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MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Ml0THOD OF COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

In assembling the output of the lode mines in the following tables, tbe established custom 
of this Bureau has been adhered to, ~1%: The butput of a mine for the year is considered tbat 
amount of ore for which the smelter or ml11 returns have been received during the year. This 
system does not give the exalt amount mined during the year, but rather the amonnt credited 
to the mine on the ~ompany’s books during such year. 

For ore shipped in’Dee?mber the smelter returns are not likely to be received until February 
in the new year, or later, and have, eonaequently, to be carried qver to the credit of such new 
year. This plan, however, will be found very approximate for each year, and ultimately eorrwt, 
88 ore not credited in one yeyear is credited in the nest. 

In the lode mines tables, the amount of the shipments has been ob&ed from certlded 
returns received from tbe various mines, 88 provided for in the “Inspection of Metalliferous 
Minea bet, 1897.” In calculating the value of the, products, the average prices for the year 
in the New York Metal Market have been used 8s B basis. For silver 95 per cent., for lead 
90 per cent., and for zinc 81i per cent. of such market prices have been taken. Treatment and 
other charges have not been deducted, except that in cocker the amount of metal actually 
recovered has been taken, thus covering loss in slags. 

Gold,plscer .................................................... 74,6X1,103 
Gold,lode .................................................. 91,850,784 
Silver ........................................................ 41,358,012 
Lead ....................................................... 36,415,1‘24 
Capper ..................................................... 114,559,384 
Zinc ......................................................... 7,212,769 
Ccalandooke ................................................ 165,829,316 
Building&one, bricks, et0 .......................... .......... 26,697,835 
Misoellmeous miner& etc. ........................ ............ 517,419 

--- 
Tot*, ........................................... .1558,660,715 

1852to1892(inalusi~e). 
1893.. 

........................................................................................... ...8 8;,~Nl$96~ 
... 

1894 ......................................................... d&,717 
1895.. ....................................................... 5,643,042 
1896.. ....................................................... 7,507,956 
1897.. ....................................................... 10,455,268 
1898 ........................................................ 10,906,861 
1899.. ................................................ ..... E&393,131 
,900.. ...................................................... 16,344,751 
1901 ......................................................... 20,086,750 
,902 .......................................................... 17,486,550 
1903 ...................................................... . 17,495,954. 
Km ...................................................... 18,977,369 
1905 .................................................... 22,4ed,3*5 
,906 ........................................................ 24,980,546 
1907 .......................................................... 25,882,560 
1908.. ...... .............................................. 23,851,277 
1909 ................. ....................................... 24443,025 
1910.. ...... ................................................. 26,377,066 
,911 .......................................................... 23,499,07? 
1912 ........................................................ :n,440,800 
1913.. ...... ................................................. 30296,398 
1914 ....................................................... 26,388,825 
1915 .............................................. . .......... !29,447,508 
1916..: ..................................................... 42,290,462 

----- 
Total ........................................... . ..~58,560,715 



Table III. gives a statement in detail of the quantities and value of the different mineral 
products for the years 1914, 1915, and 1916. It ha8 been impossible &8 yet to collect complete 
statistfes regarding building-stone, lime, brfcks, tiles, and other ml8cellaneous products, but such 
f~gure~i as it ha8 been possible to secure BE given in E+XE detail in Table V. 

1914. 1915. 1916. 

customary. 
Measure. 

Qumtity. V&S Quantity. 1 Value. Quantity. Vslue. 

- A- 

Qold, plaoer Ounces. * 665,cca 38,500 0 770,000 29,m5 8 580,500 
” Me.. I 

, .~; iib $ 

3,Gm:lSo 
5,109,004 250,021 5,167,934 221,932 4,587,334 

Silver.. u 1,876,736 3,366,5oG 1,588,991 3,301,923 
JRad _. Pounds 50,626,048 1,771,877 46,503,.5!m 1,939,260 48,727,516 

3gy; 

Copper * 45.609,699 6,121,319 56,91R,465 S,R35,500 66,379,364 17:7S4:494 
Zino. _. _. n _. 7,866,467 346,125 12,982,446 1,460,524 37,168,980 4,643,SSG 
Cd.. ._ Tons,2,246lb. 
Coke. _, 

1,810,967 7,294,325 
I n 234>577 

y3;,38; u&J;; 

2:852:917 I... 

f,j;s; “,;oam; 

’ ’ - ’ Misdhneous pro. . . . . . . . . . . . :%E 1,571,181 . ...,.,.., , , 
[ducts ---- _-- --- 

$26,388,825 #29,447,5m $42,290,462 

1914. 1915. 1918. 1914. 1915. 1916. 

__~__ 

@rib;, Mining Division ,: 0 
I ,.... 

dmineos. n ..__. I I 

l;y5 $ 

105:307 

$2;:;; 

582:602 59G.157,. 

C~IBOO DISTRICT.. $ 308.807 $ 885,502 8 778,157 
; 8 1m,600 

20,04M . ...,,.... ,.......,.. . . . . . . 

Caama~ DIST~ICE : : 
&ST KOOTE~AY D~snwx.. 
WEST KOOTENAY Drsnuoc 

*insworth Division 
$rlynand Sloosn City z 

471,534 3GO,846 

I 
‘J;s; “,454$ 

Trail Creek I 
0th 

3,456:610 3,865:28! 

: . . . 
1 3,761,091 ,.... 

619,378 

y$n..~?.~..;, : : : I~: :, y,,, I,,,; “Y;f! : : :y+ 
. . ..~...... . . . 

.5;~~~689 .;;&$,iif 

..,........ .,......,.. . . . 

smft, Kamloops.. 75,32: 
459,780 ,,.......,. 

62,294 
8TBIDT.......,.... . . 

199,789 .....38’~js .....i5.,;g ..__....... 
,,.. . . , 65,467 

‘Tmnimo, Al- 
;, Qustsino, 
Kc)......... . . . . .,.....,.. 8,079,957 6,682,057 11,079,508 
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TABLE VI.-PL~CEB GOLD. 

Table VI. contains the yearly production of placer gold to date, as determined by the returns 
sent in by the ban!+ and express companies, of gold transmitted by them to the mints, and from 
returns sent in by the Gold Commissioners and Mining Recorders. To these xarly amounts 
one-third ,vm sdded up to the year 1878; from then to 1895 and from 1898 to 1909, one-fifth; 

,and since then one-tenth, which proportions 8.x considered to represent, approxlmatelg, the 
momt oi gold sold of which there is no record. This placer gold contains *mm 10 to 25 
per cent. silver, but the silver vah%? has not been separated from the totals, 88 it would be 
inslgnilicant. 

1858...... 
1859...... 
mo...... 
1861....,. 
1862..... 
1863...... 
1864...... 
l*lFJ...... 
1886 
1867..... 
1868...... 
1869.... 
1870... 
1371...... 
1872...... 

1873.. ,$1,305,74Q 
1874. 1,844,618 
3875 2,474,004 
1876.. 1,786,648 
1877.. 1~308,182 
1878, 1,275,204 
1879. 1,290,068 
1880 1,013,827 
1881., 
l&32...... 

1,;wp; 

1883...... 7941262 
1854 
1885...... ::?E 
1886... 903:m 
1887...... 693,709 

1888 ...... 
1889 ...... 
1890 ...... 
1891...... 
1892 ...... 
1893 ...... 
1894 ...... 
1895 ...... 
1896 ...... 
1897 ...... 
1898. .... 
1899 ...... 
1900 ...... 
1901...... 
1902 ...... 

$ 616,731 
588,923 
490,435 
429,811 
399,526 
356,131 
405,616 
481,683 
544,026 
513,520 
F43,.?46 

1,344,900 
1,278,724 

970,ml 
1,073,140 

1!303... 
MM... 
1%x... 
1906 
1907... 
lQOR... 
1909. 
1910... 
1911... 
1912:. 
1913 
1914... 
1915... 
191K.. 

$ 

.., 

,... 

1.060,420 
1,115,300 

969,300 
948,400 
828,000 
647.@30 
47?;ti 

2~~; 
555:500 
510,000 
.565,000 
770.“00 
580,500 
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TABLE VIII.-Co& AND COKE PRODUCTION PEE Ym B TO D4m. 

COAL. 

Year. Tons (2,240 lb). Yalne. 
I836-1881.. .......................... 1,8,3.90,. ............ 
1882 ............................... 282,139........~ ........................... 

.$s “,g33,%; 

1883 ............................... 213,299 .......................... 639:897 
1884 .............................. 394,070 
l886 ............................. 265,596 ................................................. 

1,l8$;; 

1886..~ .............................. 326,636......: .................. 9,9:908 
188, ................................ 413,360 .......................... 1,?40,08” 
1888 ................................ 489,3OL .......................... 1,465,903 
1889 ............................... 579,830 ...................... 1,739,490 
189” ............................... 678,141, ........................ 2,034,420 
1891 ............................... 1,029,097 ......................... 3,08,,29, 
1892 .............................. 826,335 ........................ 2,4,9,“03 
1393 ............. .......... ..... 978,294 .......................... F&934,882 
1894 ............................... l,Ol2,953 ........................... 3,038,859 
1895 ............................. 939,654 .......................... 2818,962 
1896 ............................... 896,222 .......................... !2,688,666 
189, ......... . .................... 8R2,854 .......................... 2$X8,562 
1896 .................. . ............ 1,,35,86j ......................... 3,40,,595 
1899 ............................... 1,3W,324 .......................... 3,918,972 
1900 .............................. 1,439,595 ........................ 4,318,,85 
1901.. ................... ........ 1,460,33L .......................... 4,389,993 
1902 .................. . ......... 1,397,394 .......................... 4,192,182 
1993 ............................... 3,163,194 ......................... 3,504,582 
19M ............................... 1,%3,628 ........................... 3,,60,884 
1905 ............................. 1,384,312 .......................... 4,151,936 
1996 ............................... 1,517,303 ......................... 
I90 

4,551,999 
.............................. 1,800,067 ......................... 6,300,235 

Km .............................. ......... 5,8,2,472 
1909 

1,6,7,849................, 
............................... 2,006,4,6 ......................... ,,022,666 

1910 .............................. 2,800,046 ......................... 
1911................................ 2,,93,06U 

9,800,161 
......................... 7,6,5,717 

1912 ................................ 2,623.804 ......................... 9,200,814 
1913 ................................ 2,13,,483 ......................... 7,481,190 
1914 ............................. 1,8,0,96i ....................... 
1915 

6,338,386 
............................... 1,611,129 .......................... 

1916 
5,636,952 

................................ 2.084.093 ........................ 7.294.315 
2-L 

Total........................... 44,894,609 $145,440,340 

COXE. 

Year. Tans m.240 m.,. "due. 
1895.97............~ ................. 1939i.. ........................ $ 
1898(estimatedl.. 

96,980 
................... 33,000. ..................... 175,m 

1899........~.........~ ............ 34,251.......................... 171,255 
1900 .......................... 85,149 .......................... 425,145 
19QL................................ .127,08L ......................... 635,405 
1902 ................................ 128,015.....- .................... 640,075 
IS”3 ....................... ..... 165,543.. ....................... 827,715 
1904 ................................ 233,428 .......................... 
1905 

1,192,140 
............................. 271,785 ....................... 1,358,925 

1906 ................................ 199,227 ......................... 
1907 

996,135 
................................ 222,913 ......................... 

1908 
1,33,,4,8 

.... .... .................... 247,399.~ ......................... 
1909 

1,484,394 
................................ 258,703 ........................ 1,552,218 

lSlO..................... ............ 218,029 .......................... l,308,1,4 
15x1 ........... .................. 66,005......:......: ........... . 
1912 

396,030 
................................ 264,338 ............... ......... 

1913 
1,585,,998 

.............................. 286,045 ......... .; ............. 
1914 

1,,16,2,0 
............................ 234,677 ......................... 

1913 
I&,,,462 

............................... 243,871..... .................... 
1916 

1,475,!226 
................................ 267,725 .......................... 1,606,350 

Tdd...... 
__- -- 

. . . . 3,615,465 $20,388,975 



.I.. 
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&3,1iJ3:, .. 
317,188’ 
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PROGRESS OF MINING. 

The gross value of the mineral produetlon for 1916 was $42,290,462, an increase over that 
Of the year 1915 of $l2,842,954, or nearly 44 per cent., and an increase wer that of the previous 
rword Year 1912 of $9,849,662, or 30.3 ner cent. The 8~~8 val”e of the metallic minerals 
recovered in 1916 was $32,063,514, which represents an increase over last year of $11,301,365, 
B percentage increase of about 54 per cent. which is certainly a matter for congratulation. It 
might be further pointed out that the metalliferous output for 1916 wa(i the greatest In the 
history of mining in the Province, being nearly 76 per cent. greater than the year of 1912. 

This increased ~~.lue of the metalllferous output is due In part to the higher market prices 
of the metals during the year, end in part to the much larger prodytion of some metals, 
notably copper and zinc. 

The produotion of co~?,~r ,VBS 8,460,%9 Ib. mop‘e than the ,,rev‘oua record year (1915), or 
14.85 per cent., while the zinc-output was three times in nuantity that of the previous year. 

It ie to he noted that this past year the value of the copper-output was practically 50 
per cent. of that of the gross metalliferous production of the Province. 

The year 1916 was B record year for mining in British Columbia, all branches of the 
industry, exepting gold and the building materials, showing increased production over that 
of the previous year. The uncertainty of war conditions during 1916 was not such B prominent 
feature in 1916, and steady operations were general tbrou@,out the year.’ 

The continued enormous and ever-increasing demand for shells of all kinds for the Allies 
has wntinued the great consumption of codger, lead, and zinc, with the result that the market 
prices of these metals remained at an abnormally high level all year. 

During the last half of 1916 the market pr,,rices of metals wep‘e high, but, as it was thought 
these prices might drop a$ any time. the main stimulating effect on mining was only to increase 
production at the existing mines and did not cause much development of new propetiies. With. 
however, the wntlnuation of these high ,prices and the predictions by many eminent authorities 
that at least reasonably high metal prices might be expected to continue for some time, the 
Year 1916 88~ B great increase of new development. 

All over the Province old properties which had been abandoned, or closed, were re-examined 
and in many instances work commenced and ore shipments made. Along the Coast a number 
of copper prospects which have lain dormant for years have been taken up under options and 
work on them started. Capital for these new enterprises is being obtained in Vancouver, 
Vletoria, Spokane, Edmonton, and, of course, from the large moneyed centres of the United 
statea. 

Owing to the fact that so many men in the Province hare enllsted, the problem of getting 
su#icient labour has often been sei-ious, and there is no doibt that with ample labour 8 still 
larger production would have been made. Prospecting has suffered more than mining, as 
the prospectors as B class have responded very readily to the recruiting sergeant, with the 
result that prospecting has been practically at a standstill. Furthermore, the high wages being 
paid at the mines has i-etalned many who might otherwise have engaged ih prospecting during 
the summer-time. A great need for the future of the mining industry is 8’ large influx of 
Prospectors to the Province, and it may conddently be exgwted that the free and adventurous 
life of prospecting ralll make a stroqg appeal to many of the returned tioldiers. 

The outputs from metal-mining and coal-mining are intimately related to one another, as 
any increase In production from the former causes BE. increased production from the latter for 
fuel for smelting, power, and transportation purposes. As might be expected, then, with a 
largely Increased production of metalliferous minerals in 1916, there is also an incre?sed output 
of coal and coke. On the other hand, a stoppage of productlo,, of coal and coke immediately 
curtails then metalliferous production. 

Had it not been that the Crowsnest Collieries, through a series of m&haps--accompanied 
by B serious shurtage of labour due to the war, follomed by a labonr strike-were unable to 
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make 8% large an output as expected and intended, the con, an* coke production would have 
b&n much greater; but 88 it vms, there resulted such a shorhge of coke as to partially close 
tht copper-smelters, ana these in turn compelled the copper-mines to vew much curtail their 
outputs. 

But for these untoward circ&nstances it is certain that the output for 1916 would have 
np,,roached the %50,000,000 mark. 

A portion of the coal-output is used for domestic purposes and in industrial plants, and B 
declirue in demand for fuel for these purposes partly offset the increase due to increased 
metalliferous production. 

The production of building materials shows B slight decrease 8s compared with the preeyious 
yaw, which retlects the continued depression in the build&? trades. 

Taken In the aggregate, the mineral production and development in the year 1916 la cause 
for congratulation at this time, and It may confidently be expected that the future will show 
B steady increase. The industry is nom in B healthy condition and promises well for the future. 

Details of the market prices of metals will be found wider the discussion of each metal, 
but it may be noted heI”2 that the rise in silver from fin lIver*ge of 50 cents ml ounce in 1916 
to over 75 cents at the close of the yenr 1916 prowd very beneficial to the silver-lead mines of 
the SlOEul. 

The year 19X saw home important metallurgical developme& in British Columbia. The 
most important of these was the completion and commencement of operations at the electrolytic 
sine plant of the Consolidated Company at Trail near the beginning of the year. The plant WRS 
operated steadily during the remainder of the year and is now turning out from 25 to 30 tons 
of spelter a day. The output for 1916 was approximately 15,ooO,ooO lb. In connection with this 
plant sulghuric acid and lwdrofluosillc acid plants were erected. 

The commencement of electrolytic eogper-deposition process in the Province was also started 
at Trail during the year. The refinery installed ha.8 a capacity of 10 tons of cathode copper B 
day, and is now being increased to 15 tons a. day. In addition to copper produced by the Oon- 
solidated Company some blister-comer from the British Columbia Copper Company is also being 
redned at this plant. 

Late in the year the Ladysmith smelter, which has lain idle since 1911, was purchased from 
the Tysee Copper Company by the Ladysmith Smelting Corporation, Ltd., backed by Ohio yital. 
It is expected that the smelter will be ready to operate some time in the near future. A general 
custom smelting business is to be carried on, and in addition the company expects to obtain ore 
from its 0n.n properties. 

Several new concentrating plants have been under construction during the year and some 
of these wwe completed. Of these the most important were the Flwelzce mill 8.t Ainsmortb, the 
Surprise mill, Sloan, and.tbe mill at the Surf Inlet property, Princess Royal island. 

During the year considerable increases wex made in the wage schedule gaid to aI1 labour 
employed in mining. As high metal prices prevailed, tbia worked no hardship on the operating 
mines, except in the case of gold-mines. Gold by remaining at 8 standard price has realls 
declined considerably In va1ue wheh measured in terms of labour and supplies, so that the gold- 
mines, by having higher o&x?rating expenses and no increase in the value of the finished product, 
hew made lower protlts than in former years. 

The higher cost of labour and suppIles-especially powder--has made the cost of new 
de”elo~me”t very- high, but in sI)ite of this much work has been done. 

Ail the large operating companies have had a satisfactory year, and, in addition to ore- 
extnwtion, development has been kept well ahead. The Britannia Company brought further 
milling cagacity into operation during the year and is now treating 2,300 tops B day. 

The gradual increase in production during the past twenty-six years, and its fluctuntions, 
are graphically shown In Table X., on page 14 of this Report. 

The tonnage of ore mined in the lode mirks of the Province ,during the past year was greater 
than that of any previous year. The ore mined amounted to 3,188,865 tons, showing ED. increase 
o”er that of the wevious year of 4X,755 tona. 

The tonnage mined in 1916 mas woduced by the various districts in about the following 
proportions: Boundary-Yale, 42.4 per cent. ; Cassiar and Omineca, 23.5 ,x?r cent.; Coast Distrtct, 
14.1 per cent. ; R0%3land, 9.7 ,,a’ cent. ; Slocan, 3.9 per cent.; East Kootenay, 3.2 per cent.; Ains- 
worth, 2.4 per cent.; Nelson, 0.7 per cent. ; 0.1, others, 0.1 per cent. 



The following table shows the number of mines which shipped ore during the yea? 1916, 
the districts in which they we situated, and the tonnage produced in encb district, together 
with the number of men employed, both above ground and underground. 

In explanation of the table it should be said that, in its preparation, B mine employing 
twelve men for fonr months is e&edited in the table with four men for twelve months, 80 that 
the total giv& is less than the actual number of individuals. who worked in the mlnti during 
the year. 

CASSIAR DlBTFucr : 
Atlin, Stikina, Queen Chadotte 

and P&land Canal, 
Skerne 

c*mBoo DE3TRmI : 
Omineoa 

EAST’ Komaxnu Drs~nrc~ : 
Fort Steele _, . . 
Windermere-Gold& 

WBXT Kowmmr DISTRICT : 
Aiusw0rth. 
Slocan and &can City 
Nelson 
Trail Creek. _. 
Ryelstoke, Lardeau, and Trou 

Lake......... ..,..._.__,. 
BOUNDARY-YALE Dzwmcr : 

0s”yoc.s 
Similkameen, Nicola, and Vernor 
Yale, hImoft, and Kamloops, 

LILLOOET Dmrarar. 
Son~mm.~ COAST Drsm.rrx.. 

T&d 

Tons of 
Ol-e 

shipped. B 

QS,S46 
2,183 

1,978 

In the followiug table of the non-shipping mines the returns are neeessar~y incomplete, as 
they include only the mines reporting to the Department, and not the prospecta and properties 
under preliminary devebment, ,which in the aggregate give employment to a large, number of 
men. 

Working. 1 Idle. 1 T& Below. / Above. ( Total. : 

Conm AND Cnssran., .: 
Ewi- KOOTENAY. .* . . . . . . ..I 
AINSWXTE. 
QLODAN 
Nmam 2 
TRAIL Cnam 
RE~I.woxE-LA~IX+~~.~ _. _. : 
BomolRY 3 
LILWOET................................. 1 

--- - 
Totsl............................ 27 



SUMMARY OF STlTISTICAL TABLES. 

Referring to the preceding tables of the mineral production of the Province, the following 
is 8 B”rom*ry OP their contents :- 

TABLE I. shows the total gross vsl”e of each mineral product mined in the Province up 
to the end of 1916, aggregating $553,560,715. From this table it will be see” that coal-mining 
ha8 produced more than any other separate class of mining, a total of $l(i5,329,315; followed 
next in importnuce by copper at $114,559,364, and next 1” order is lode gold at $91,350,734, with 
Placer gold in fourth place at $74,620,103. 

The metal gold, obtained from both placer and lode mining, amo”“ts to a value of 
$165,970,887, the greatest amount derived from any one mineral, the next import& being coa1. 
the total gro88 value of which, combined with that of CO&, Is $165,629,315, followed by.copper 
at $114,550,364, silrer at $41,358,012, and lead at $36,415,124. 

TABLE II. shows tke <aalue of the total production of the mines of the Province for each 
year from 1893 to 1910 (inclusive), d”ri”g which period the output increased tenfold, and reached 
B gross production for the year 1916 of $42,290,462, which is $12,342,9)64 greater than that of tbe 
Year 1915, and nearly 40 per cent. greater than the previous rword year, certainly a matter for 
~“grat”lation. 

The value of the total mineral production of the Province up to the end of 191G was 
$553,560,715. 

TAB& III. gives the quantities in the customary ““its of measure, and the values, of tke 
VFU’IOUS metals or minerals which go to make “g the total of tke mineral production of the 
Proving, and also, fan the gurpases of comparison, similar data for the txw preceding years. 

The table shows that there has been thia year n decrease I” the production of pincer gold 
Of $189,500, and a decrease i” the output of lode gold of $580,600, making a total decrease of , 
$770,100 I” the total production of the metal. 

The amount of sliver produced thls’year WBS 3,30X,923 oz., having a. gross value of $2.059.739. 
8 decrease In the number of o”“ces of 64,533, due principally to a decreased ouput i” the Sloan 
S”d Trail Creek districts which was partially compensated by increases in ail the other districts. 
The value of the Bilver prodllctian 1” 1916 was, however, $470,748 greater than in 1916, d”e to 
the Prevailing high market price of sliver in 1916. 

The table shows 8” o”tp”t of lead in 1916 amounting to 48,727,516 lb., valued at $3,097,462, 
which is 8” increase over the production of the preceding yew of 2,223,926 lb. of lead, and a” 
idcrease in vsiue of $l,OeS,ZG2. partly due to the advance in the val”e of the metal. 

The productlo” of copper this year was 65,3?9,34?4 lb., valued at $17,734,494, a” increase 1” 
amount ai 8,460,959 Ib. or about 14.8 per cent. The value of the product was greater than tkat 
of the preceding year by $7,948,Q94-a” increase of slightly “VW 80 per cent. 

TABLE IV. shows the proportions of the total mlnerai prodiictlon. made in each of the 
varlons districts into wklek the Pro~lnce ls divided. 

It wlil be noted that this year for the first time o” record the S,o”thern Coast District has 
the bonour of first place on the list, followed, 1” order of imgortance, by the West &&nay, 
Boundary, Cassiar, and East Kootenay Districts. The Coast and EnSt Kootenay Districts owe 
a considerable proportion of their output to the coal-mines situated within the& limits, whereas, 
in the other districts, the production is cbiedy from ,metai-mining. 

The Coast District also deFlves n fair proportion of its production from “Miscellaneous 
products,” such as building mater!&, etc., due to the larger cities therein; this year this 
amounted to $1,143,2,X$ as ~bov” in Table V. 

TABLE V. is 8 new table introduced four year% ago, and is an endeavour to skow in some 
detail the productlo” of those products, #“ch 8s building materhls, previo”slP summarized under 
“Miscellaneous products,” and which amounts thls year to $1,326,273. Much dlffleulty has bee” 
found 1” obtslnlng reliable 5gures regarding these products, and in many cases they ‘have had 
to be &hated: but, while the figures i-egardlng these products, and 1” many c%?e8 they hsw 
had to be estimated; but, while the figures are not as complete as desired, they are et least 
approximate, and show what 8” important branch of mineral production this has become, despite 
the failing-off due to the wsr and depressed Bnancial eondltlona. 
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TABLE VI. sbovs the statistical record of tbe placer mines of the Province from 1858 to 
1916, and shops 9 total production of $74,620,103. The output for 1916 was $580,500, a 
decrease, as compared with the previous year, of about 24.0 per cent. 

TABLE VII. relates entirely to the lode mines of the Province, and shows the quantith 
and values of the vnrtous metals produced each year since the beginning, in 1887, of such 
mining in tha Province. The gross v~iue of the produet of these mines to date is $280,896,043; 
this 5gure indudes the zinc production of 1909 and sll subsequent years. 

Lately a new column was made in this table in which to record the zinc p+oductlon, and 
the output since 1SJXB has been recorded therein. In former yeR*S the ehc production was small 
and was listed as mfscellaneous material. 

Taste VIII. contains the statistics of production of the coal-mines of the Province. The 
total amount of cm‘ Ixwduced to the end of 1916 w&s 44&X,609 tons (of 2,240 lb.), worth 
$145,440,340. Of, this, there WRB produced in 1916 2,084,OQ3 tins valued at $?VX4,325, an 
I11c1pase of 472,964 tons in quantity and of $1,055,373 in value compared with the preceding year. 
In these 5gurei of coal production the cou1 used in making rake is not Included, as such coal is 
accoonted for in the figures of output of coke. The amount of coal used in making coke in 
1916 was 401,487 tons, from whteh was made 267,726 tons of coke, having B value of $1,606,350, 
an increase in amount o”er the preceding year of 21,854 tons, or about 8.9 per cent., with an 
increase fn value of $131,124. The total value of the ouput of the collieries of the Province 
in 1916 was $8,900,675. 

The average ~seliing prices taken this year in the calculation of wiue of product are the 
~~rne 88 those used last year; that for coal being $3.50 and for coke being $6 B ton of 2,24@1b. 
The prices ued in calculations prior to 1907 were $3 and $5 respectively. 

More detailed statletics as to the coal production of the Province and of the separate 
distrieta are given elsewhere in this Report. 

TABLE IX. give.s the details of production of metallifemus mines of the Province for the 
years 1913, 1014, 1915, ‘and 1916. and the districts in which such productions were made, show- 
ing the tonnage of ore m&d In each district, with its metallic contenta and its market value. 

The total tonnage of ore mined in the Province during the yeu 1916 was 3,188,865 tons, 
bwing B gross value of 531,453,014 and, with the placer gold, a total value of $32,0&3,514. 

The following table shows the percentages of such tonnage derhed from the various districts 
of the Province:- , 

Boundary-Y& District 42.42 per cent. of tonnage. 
Trail Creek Mining DiWalon 9.08 ,, II 
Cassinr and Omineca Districts 23.50 ., 
Southern Coast District _. _. 14.32 ,( 
Slacan District ._, ._. ,. ., 3.SS ., 
Ainsworth Mining Division 2.44 ,. .I 
Nelson Mining JJi”iSlon . 0.65 ,, I. 
East motenay DiStriCt 3.16 ,, I, 
Other Di~Mons :. 9.15 ,, ., 

. 

100.00 
In reports previous to 1910 there has been included in this table the “Miscellaneous 

prodwts,” and in 1910 these were shown distributed to the various districts; the great increase 
if them products in the past few yeears has rendered it advisable that this table be reserved 
exciusiveiy for metallifercm producta, and so a new table (Wo. Y.) was introduced in 1911, 
giving in 8ome detail, the output of these miseelianeous products. 

In making eompari~ons of this table with similar tables in previous reports, the fact that 
“ Miseeiianeous ” has been removed will have to bt; borne in mind. 

TABIX X. presents in graphic form the f&s shown in Bgures in tbe tables, aud demonstrates 
to the eye the qapid growth of lod~mining in the Province, and also the 5uctuations to which 
it has been subject. 

It ~11, be see,, that, aitbough coal-mining has been B constantly increasing industry during 
this whole period of twenty-nix years, lode-mining did not begin practically, until 1894, since 
when It has risen with remarkable rapidity, though not without interruption, until it reached, 
in 1906, the $17,5W,ooO line. The total mlnerai production in 1910 reached the $2S,ooO,ooO ilne, 
and in 1912 it reached the $32,wO,ooO line, while this year it is above the $42,000,000 line. 
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GOLD. 

The production Of placer gold during the past year WR8 worth *bo”t 
PIamP Gold. $580,500 a.8 nearly 88 e*n ,be *seert*ined; great ditllculty is found in obtaining 

reliable figures, since the work is, In many cases, carried out by individuals or 
unorganized groups of men who keep no books, frequently paying wages, or for s”p,,lles, in gold- 
dust, which, being readily transported, is scattered, and the tax imposed thereon by ,BW is thus 
evaded. 

This year’8 output shows B decrease, 89 compared with 1915, of $188,Mx), chiefly due to B 
drier seawn than usual in the Atlin and Cariboo Districts. 

The productlon of placer gold is nearly all from the Atlin and CWiboo Districts, about 
95 per cent. of the total coming from these two sections. 

Although this year shows a decreased output 8s eomww+d with 1916, it is, nevertheless, 
greater than that of any other yeear since 1868. 

In hydraulic mlnlng it has been pretty well demonstrated that the gold-output 1s in direct 
proportion to the number of days in which water was available for piping; the snowfall of the 
winter of 1915-16 was unusually ltght, and, 8s this 1s the prlncinai sowee of the Water-supply, it 
~88 anticipated that the quantity of mater available for hydraulicking would fall short of the 
usual quota ; hence there was little hope for Eden a normal production OP placer gold during the 
***son Of 1816. 

In the Barkerville section of the Carlboo District the larger hydraulic eompanles made a 
smaller output than usual, due to &n Insumcient supply of water; this is also true of the Quesnel 
and Quesnel Forks sections, which report much smaller amounts of gold recovered than has been 
the rule for some years past. 

Complete newt has been received from the Omineca District, where considerable work has 
been going on, most of which, however, ~a.8 of B ~lelxwatory nature, and It is not expected thRt 
any great o”tput ~89 made this year, probably not moi-e than about $17,ooO all told. 

In the Atlin District the shortage of water w&e very noticeable, ,some of the companies being 
so short as to be only able to, Work effectively for half ,the season. On the other hand, some of 
the companies were evidently working in rlcber ground; it Is not known whether this was by 
good luck or by intentionally attacking only the ricbep parts, in an attempt to com,,ensate for 
the water shortage. . 

In the Liard-Stikine District the Boulder Creek Hydraulic Mining Company had a successful 
season, taking out about $17,000 from its ground on Thibert creek, Ball and Finn and Mitchell 
Bras., working in the same vicinity, made mm%11 outputs. 

Four different wrtnerships were at work on Dease creek, vith succese enough to at least 
pay wage8. 

This year some go? ~88 take, out of the Tahltan river by Indians and others working in 
the ri”er-bed. 

It is to be noted this year that tvo or three parties were working down the Liard river, at 
McDame creek, and on Rosella creek, a section that has been pratifically abandoned of late years. 

Considerable work in connection with placer-mining was done In the Similkameen District, 
although the actual Droduction wa(i smali. ‘About $1,700 worth of crnde &&tin”,,, was recovered 
Bnd has been included in the placer output. 

Vernon Dlshict also ylelded some gold from hydraulic operations in Slwash creek. 
Yale Mining Division made an unusually sma11 output, considering the very low water in the 

rivers exposed the bars. 
The Fort Steele Mining Division made B better output than for home years past. 

The value of the gold produced from lode-mining In the Province d”r‘ing 
Odd from the year 1916 was %4,5(17.334, B ,decrease, 88 compared with the ,,revious year, 

LC&.d”i”Q. of $530,60O;or about 11.23 per c&t. Thls smaller lW,d”ction of lode gold is 
due to a decreased tonnage of ore mined in the Rossland Diatrlct and to 

slightly lower vnlnes In the gold contents of the Boundary ores. 
It is elleouraging to note &n increased output from L,,,o,,et Distrfct, which produced 

2,625 OE., BS compared with 31 oz. in 1915. 
The Only large stamWnfl1 in operation in the Province 1s at the Nicl;el Plate mine at Hedley. 

in the OSOYOOs Mining Divislo~~, which, this past year, milled some 73,500 tons of ore having a 
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The following are the vslues of the gold product of the three most Important eamw; 
Rossland, $2,682,759; Boundary, $1,563,231; and Nelson, $84,891. Nearly SO wer cent. of the 
gold production “f the Province is obtained from the smelting “f copper-bearing “~8, the 
remainder mainly from stamp-milling. 

The gold production of the various districts is approximately 88 follows :- 
OZ. 

Rossland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................_....... 129,799 
Boundary . . . . .._............................_................... 76,230 
xeb3”n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....................._......... 4,107 
Skeena .,................................................,......... 3,806 
coast . . . . . . .._............. 3,204 
Omlnecn . . . . . . . .._........................................._...... 1303 
A11 Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__........._...... 8,492 

The production in the Rossland Dfstrlct shows a decrease of 12805 oz. a8 compared wltb 
1915, which is aecouated by B decrease in the tonnagie shipped. 

The Boundary District shows a decrease of 11,940 “I.. 88 compared wltb 1915. The Granby. 
Company’s mines show a decreaez of shout 7,899 OZ., but the British Columbia aopper C”mpany 
shows n considerable increase: while the Jewe& and the Union show decreases. 

The NWx4 Plate production ~88 less than the previous year by nearly 8,ooO oz. The other 
properties in this district “nly contrlbute small amounts. The Garm6 did not operate, and little 
ma8 done by the Ddddend-LaLe T’W.o. 

A reduction of about 5,ooO “e. occurred in the iV&“on District, or “ver 59 per cent. This 
decrease is mainly due to B falling-off lo the production of the Mother Lode mine on Sheen. creek, 
where the eyanidemlll ~88 not operated owing to the exhaustion “f the developed ore wsepves 
at the mine. The mine is at present closed and the future plans of the company are not k~mown. 
The Granite mine made an increased production. 

The Qzrea mine, on Sheep creek, made a smaller output than the previous year. but it is 
said that development-work-on the lower levels is proving satisfactory in showing the continua- 
tion of the ore-shoots. 

The production of gold from the Skeena District is practically all from the El&&,, Creelo 
mine, st Anyox. The tonnage mined at this property wa greater, but the gold Content was 
somewhat lower, than in 1915. 

The Coast produCtIon shows an increase, due to increased tonnage from the &&%mtia and 
Marble Bay mines. 

The Omineca production comes almost eutirely fr”“, the Kocher DBbouk? mine, near 
Hazelton, which is B new property that “nly commenced shipping last year. Tbe ore is a. 
high-grade copper “i-e, carrying low gold and silver VB,UR~. 

SILVER. 

The total amount of silver produced in the Province during the sear 1916 was 3,3Ol,9!& oz., 
vslued at $2,059,739, a decrease in amount, as anpared with the ~rev~ious rear, “f 64,583 oe. ; 
but, “wing to the increase in the market -$81”e of this metal, the value of the silver-output in 
1916 was $470,748 greater than in 1915. 

Unlike the other metals, silver declined in p&e at Brst “wing to the effect of the war on 
the market. The decline in the price of silver, followed by B sudden rtse in value, Is best sew 
by Wnparing the average yearly prices for the last three years, wbleh were :- 

1913 . . . . . . . . . . . .._..................................__... 59.8 cents an oz. 
1914 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.... 54.8 ,, 
1915 . . . . . ..~............................................. 49.7 ,, 
1916 . . . . . . . . .._......................._.._.........._.... 65P ., 

. 



, 

The market price steadily improved, starting at 56.8 cent8 In January and reaching 75.765 
cent8 in December, 1916. 

The increase in the price of 811ver 1~88 due to the large nmounts being required by Great 
Britain, France, and Russia for coinage. 

The Slocan Distdet-including the Alnswortb, Slocan, ,Slocan City, and Trout Lake Minlug 
Divisions-produced ab-mt 55 per cent. of the ,total Provincial output of silver this year, and the 
l?ort Steele Mfning Division about 15.4 per Cent., all from argentiferous galena. Tbe remainder 
is chiefly derived from the smelting~of copper-ores carrying silver. 

The following table shows the silver production from the ditrerent Ninlng Divisions :- 
Sloean and Sloean City M.D. ,,roduced 1,4SS,571 05. silver=44.33 per Cent. of total. 
Fort Steele M.D. produced 5owQ3 ,, 15.43 I! 
dinsworth II 321,202 ., 9.73 ,, 
Boundary , , 286,623 8.66 
Skeena 256,802 :: 7.77 :: 
Trail Creek ,. 132,030 ,, 4.w 
Omlneca 1. 112,635 ,, 3.41 ,, 
coast 1, . 116,119 ,, 3.52 ,, 
N&lOn ,1 ..,.,..... 
Trout Lake-R&stoke M.D. produced 

32,547 ,, 0.99 ,, 
22,419 ,, 0.68 

All otbere produced 32,232 ,, 0.99 ,, 

3,301,923 100.00 

LEAD. 

The lead production of the Province for the year 1916 was 43,727,516 lb. of lead having n 
market value of $3,007,462, showing, as compared with the previous year, an increase in amount 
of 2,223,926 lb. of lead, or 4.72 per cent. : but owing to the increase in the market vnlue of this 
metal, the ~alne of the lead-output in 1916 vaa $1,06S,262 greater than In 1915. 

This amo”nt of lead represents the amount of metallic lead actually received and ,x,fd for 
by the smelters. 

Instead of taking account of “loss in slags,” we have followed, as has been our habit, the 
practice of the smelters of deducting 10 per cent. from the market price of the metal, in 
calculating the value. 

Tbe average market price of this metal for the year 1916 was considerably higher than ior 
the prevlow yew, being 6.858 cents B pound 88 corn&wed with 4.6 cents. 

The lead production is this year, as usual. derived chiefly from the Slocan and Fort Steele 
Mlnlng Divisions, ~8 is shown in the following table:- 

Fort Steele M.D. produced 24,156,143 lb. lend=49.57 per cent. of total. 
RIocan 14,415,645 ,, 29.53 3. 
Ainsworth ,, 7,841,869 ,, 16.09 ,, 
Nelson 1,240,784 ,, 2.55 ,. 
Omineea 224,451 ,. 0.46 ,, 
All others ,, 848,624 ,, 1.75 ,, 

- 

48,727,616 100.99 

. 

COPPER. 

The amount ot copper produced by smelting in the Province iu 1916 ~88 65,379,364 lb. fine 
oopper, vklned at the wemge Nen‘ York market price for co~wr at $17,784,494. These figures 
represent the amount of copper actually recovered, 88 nearly 88 it is possible to ascertain; the 
‘mcnmt of copper really in the ore8 mined would be appproximately 25 WY cent. greater. This 
is the largest eo,,per-&put in the history of the Province. 

. 
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As compared with the year 1915, these 6gures show an increased production in amount of 
8,460,959 lb., or *bout 14.86 per cent. and in value the increase is $7,948,994, or .55.3 per cent. 

The *mount of copper produeed during the year 1916 is the largest in the history of copper- 
mining in the Province; the highest previous production, made in 1912, was 51,456,537 lb., valued 
at $8,405,513. 

The a~garently abnormal incrense in the value of the pxluction this year Is gartly due to the 
high average market value of the metal for tbe past year, due to the phenomenal demand for 
mun1non* Of war. 

Owing to this heavy demand for war purposes, principally for brass to be used in khells, 
the market price of copper locreased steadily during the year. The year opened with copper 
at about 22.5 cents B pound in the New York market,~ and at the end of December It was 
‘29 cents; the avenge prlee for the year was 27.202 cents, “8 compared with an atierage price 
of 17.276 cents in 1915. This higher market value of the metal assisted materfally in raising 
the value of the copper produced, thereby greatly stimulating production. 

The large increase in qunntity of copper produced this year is due to a greatly Increased 
production from the Coast D,str,ct of some 7,ooO,ooO lb., largely from the Brltnnnla mine, while 
the Granby Company’s EWZen Creek mine, at Anyox, on Observatoryx,n,et, increased it$ pro- 
duction by about 2,000,000 lb. The output from the Rocher DBbouZB mine, in the Omineco 
D,v,slon, was rather less than last year. The Tr”,l Creek Mining Division and the Boundary 
District made very nearly the 8ame production 88 last year; the output from Kamloops was 
greeter, chietly due to Increased productloo from the Iron Ma.&. 

The big mine and smelter of the Granby Compahy at Anyox were operated continuously 
throughout the year, and the tonnage treated was nearly 2,390 tons a day. The resewes of 
good-grade ore at this mine are very considerable and ore given in the ““““al report of the 
company for the Bscal year ended June 30th, 1916, as ‘amountlng to 9,416,355 tons, with an 
nverage copper content of 2.37 per cent.: in addition to whleh there is practically an equal 
tonnage of lower-grade ore. The Granby Company this year produced @“m Its mines in Skeena 
and Boundary 57.6 per cent. of the Province’s copper production. 

Another important producer of copper in the northern portion of the Provlnee is the Rocker 
DBbozrZB mine, near Hlleelton. After developing for B couple of years this property commenced 
shipping in June, 1915, and has produced steadily s,“ce that-time. 

In the Boundary District the Granby Company’s mines at Phoenix and smelter at Grand 
Forks Wixw operated to nearly f”,, tiapacity, but the output, was curtailed during the latter part 
of the year “wing to shortage of coke. Operations at thts plant wep‘e eharaeterized by the 
handling of n large amount of material low in copper and highly sllleeous which had not 
prevloosly been dossed as ore. This was rendered possible by the high price of copper. 

The British Columbia Copper Company, which operates the Mother Lode mine at Deadwood 
and a smelter at Greenwood, wns, in former years, another large producer of copper in the 
Boundary District. During the post year this company’s production has ago,” increased very 
materially; a production of about 3,376,OoO lb. of copper being made, chiefly by the Mother Lode 
mine. The company’s smelter wns operated steadily throughout the year, although also affected 
somewhat by the coke shortage. 

The Britannla mine had B very successful year, the tonnage of ore mined and m,,led being 
about 4OW6O tons, containing 18,OW,OO ,b. copper, 98,000 “e. slher, and 800 oz. gold. The ore 
reserves at this mine are large--claimed to be about l7,oOq,oOO tons-and it is expected the 
yearly tonnage treated will lncreaee still further, as the ultimate plans of the company are to 
have milling capadty to handle 4,000 tons a day. 

The copper-mines on Tend” island made about the same output 88 in 1915; the most 
important producer is again the Marble Bw. 

More small ahlpments of copper “i-e were made from Vancouver island and along the Coast 
than in 1915. The high price of copper has stimulated the work of developing copper-showings 
on the Coast, and while this has not resulted in any great quantity of ore being shipped In 1916, 
It is likely that B coasfderable increase of production will take place in 1917. 

The only production of copper In the Nelson Division was from the JJurelca mine, but the 
reopenlng of the old GCZver K&g mine about the end of the year may assist copper productfon 
from this Dlvislon in 1917. 

- 
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The foollowing table shown the production of the var,“us districts for the years 1913, 1914, 
1915, and 1916 :- 

‘2 
%J % 1 Y!? 

1:;: 
CP!A. 

Biundsry District 23,621,$73 16,428,959 1,,402,662 17,626,623 = 26.97 
Rossland District 2,538,661 3,779,830 4,651.681 4,200,745= 6.42 
Coast, Omineca & 0auaie.r Di~ttricts, 14,446,967 24,19@,621 34,516,9,Zi 42,547,332=65.06 
Yale-Kamloops District 37,575 14,525 295J64 819,227= 1.25 
Nelson and other Dialricts S15,126 558,764 51,941 185,43,= 0.28 

-- -- 
46,4+X&305 45,009,699 56,918,405 65,379,364 100.00 

The Werage assnys of the copper ores of the various camp& based upon tbe copper recovered 
mere as follows:- 

Boundary, 0.655 per cent. ; Coast, Omineca, and Cassiar, 1.77. per cent.; and Flossland, 
0.68 per cent. 

Copper-mining Is now the most important form of mining in the Province, and this year 
It more than equalled in value the entire total value of the other lode minerals produced, and 
was double the value of the coal and cake production. It forms 55.5 per cent. of the total value 
of metslliferous mines and 42.5 per cent. of the total mineral production., In the working of the 
large, low-gr+$z copper-deposits rind the subsequent Fmeiting of the ores produced, B great numbe? 
of men ar” employed and a Iarge proportion of the nmney value is retained in the cou,!?ry in the 
payment of v’8~-ea and purchase of supplies. ’ 

All the copper ores carry small amounts of the precious metals, and therefore any increase 
in the copper production 818” increases the output of gold ?nd ailer. The high price of copper 
during the past year has stimulnted prospecting and the development of copper claims, and there 
ia no doubt that the Provincial output will steadily grow In future years. 

The most important metallurglea, aevednment in connection with cobper-mining during the 
year 1916 ~88 the establishment of a~copper-rednery at the Trail smelter. Until this year all 
copper produced in the Province WBB shipped to Eastern points a8 bl,sterc,opper and there retied, 
but with a start at refining having been made, it may be expected that an increasing amoat of 
the copper-output will be redned in.the Province. 

The plant at Trail has a capacity of 12 tons of refined copper a day, but 18 being increased 
to 17 tona B day; it treats blister-copper from the Trail smelter and part of the blister-copper 
produced at the Qreenwood smelter of the British Columbia Copper Company. 

The smelting plant at Ladysmith owned by the Tyee Copper Company, which has lain idle 
slnee 1911, was sold near the end of the year, and w,,, be operated by a new company, the 
Ladysmith Smelting Corporation, Limited. It is said that the purchasers intend to enlarge the 
smelter, equip it with corwerters, and possibly to erect a copper-refinery to red”” the blister- 
c”pper produced. 

ZINC. 

The total quantity of einc produced in 1916 was 37,168,930 lb., valued at $4,043,985, the 
average New York price, l&s 15 per cent., being taken a8 the basfs of valuation. 

Tbls shows sn increase, as compared with the year 1915, of 24J86.540 Ib., or 53.6 per cent., 
in amount, and of $2,583,46l, “I! 56.5 per cent., in value. 

These 5gures are 8” very much higher thsn have ever before occurred in the zinc product,“,, 
of the Province that comparison8 are almost “ut of the question. 

The former highest recorded productions were In 1909, when 8,500,@,0 Ib. of zlne was 
produced. worth ~400,ooO; in 1914, when the production ~88 8,,366,46, lb., valued at $346,125; 
and in 1915, with, 12,$32,440 Ib., valued at $1,460,524. 

This 18 one of the instance, where the war has been a help, the zinc-m,n,,,g Interests hav,tig 
reaped B harvest-that was not expected. 

The Price Of Bpelter in the New York market averaged for the year 1913, 5.65 cents B pound ; 
for the year 1014 it averaged 5.21 c&s; for the year 1915 It averaged 13.23 cents; while the 
tlverage for 1916 was 12.804 cents. 
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It can readily be seen that such B very great increase in the market value of the metal 
during the past two years would not only serve 8.8 a stimulus to the zinc-miner to get to market 
every ton of ore he pos~IbIy could, but would nlso permit the mining of many ore-bodies which, 
at the normal price of tine, could not have been handled at B profit. 

One trouble was that there was not enough smelter capacity on this continent to supply 
the demand for the metal, and these smelters were soon so orerstocked mith ores that they 
ceased to accept ore except on outstanding contracts. 

The supply of ore brought out by these conditions was so great that such smelters 8s were 
equlppped to handle it only bought at a. very large margin of profit, 80 that the zlne-miner did 
not make 8s great profits as the increased, market price of the metal would seem to indicate. 

Of the total output of 37,13S,930 lb., 17,354,357 lb. c&me from the Slocan Dtstrict, 3,470,036 lb. 
from Nelson Division, 625,971 lb. from Ainsworth Division, and 14,950,ooO ,b.from East )+wtenas. 

The largest producer in the Province was the Sullivan, In E& Kmtemy, which is credited 
with 14.340,ooO lb., followed by the Stnndnrd, in Slocsn Division, with 9,530,ooO lb., while the 
Lucky Jim, in Slwm, produced 3,S33,WO lb. ; the B.B., in Nelson Division, 3,470,ooO lb. ; the 
Galem M. and M. Company, in Slocan Division, 2,473,ooO lb.; and the SUman Star, 1334,000 lb. 

An Important event during the year ~88 the commencement, in the spring, of the productfon 
of refkwd tine st the new electrolytic zinc plant at the Tra,, smelter. This plant, which has a 
rapacity of 25 tons a day of refined nine, uses B new process which takes in the raw ore and 
turns out refined zinc This Is the first time that zinc ore baa ever been reflne$ in 8. commerciai 
plant in British Columbia, and therefore sdds a new industry to those which centre around 
mining. The plant was designed and built to treat ore from the Consolidated Company’s SuZZtian 
mine, but towards the end of the year wmx? zinc concentrate was bought from the Luchu Jim 
mine and treated. 

For the first time B produetlon of zinc was made from the Omineca Division. This came 
from the S~lvw i8t~zdatd mine, and was hand-sorted ore Bveraging about 40 per cent. zinc and 
60 oz. silver. 

OTHER MINERALS. 

No iron me has been actually shipped during the past year, but some 
1r.m ore. development and prospecting has again begun, stimulated by the demand for 

iron atid steel wblch has been emphagieed by the war having monopolized all 
the usual outsi,de sources of supply, while the high &?ight rates have only made the lack of 
local production more pronounced. 

The eonsepuent strong agitation in favour of B local iron-smelting plant and the hope that 
such may materialhe in the near future has led the owners of fron claims adjacent to the Ooast 
to expect B market for their ores. 

As is well-known, there ,a on the Coast, in the aggregate, 811 adwuate supply of magnetite- 
iron ore quite su5cfently free from impurities as to be wlthln the ” Bessemer limit. 

So far 88 Is at present known, there is on the Coast no developed body of hematite or other 
ore of iron, Buch as would be desirable to mix with the magnetites for blast-fwnsce smelting. 

A deposit of hiematlte 18 being developed on the Zymoetz river, 8. description of which was 
given in the 1914 Report. Hzxoatite is 8150 reported on the K,i,,ak,,n, river. 

Considerable Interest has been manifested during the past year in regard to iron-deposits 
generally, and a bulleHn on the subject has been issued and is found elsewhere in this Report 
under the subdivision Coast District. 

A small want,@ of crude placer platinum has been recovered on the 
Pl*tln”m. Tulameen river, in the S,m,lkameen District, estimated at about $1,700 in 

value. This was obtained from placer-gold workings being carried on, and 
the results are ccmsldered encouraging. 

ProBp&ing for petroleum by means of boreholes has been in progress 
Oil. in South-East Kootenay, on the Queen Charlotte islands, and elsewhere, b,,t 

oil in commercial qnantit,es haa not yet been encountered. 
A small amount of development-work was carried out on the mica daims 

Mica. fin the viclnib of Tete Jaune Cache, but no wtput is yet recorded. Now that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific RaIlway haa been built-wlthh, B few miles of these 

claims, lt is pretty well assored that they till be ser,ous,y ,nvest,gated. 
. 
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Consfderable interest has been evinced during the past year in molybdenite 
Molybdenum. deposits, owing to the high price of this mineral, caused by demands for war 

purposes. ,This mineral, which is B sulphide of molybdenum, Is used in the 
manufaCture of special high-grade steel for guns. The actual output ofmolybdenite during the 
year was about 12 tons, estimated to be worth $20,570. A shipment wa8 made from the MO&,, 
group, on Lost creek, in the Nelson Mining Division ; this shipment amounted to 24 tons of ow 
and contained by =%%y about 12 per cent. of molybdenite. Some development-work was done 
*n the PrOPer@ and it is now understood to be under lease and bond to the Orillla Molybdenite 
OQmpany, which intends to erect a mu1811 concentrator. The market requirements are ~ucb that , 
z molybdenlte ore must be concentrated up to 85 01’ QO per cent. ,molybden,te (MoS,) before it 
i8 marketable. The Lost Creek property has several thousand tons of from 2 to 4 per cent. ore* 
80 that, with B suitable mill, R small production could be maintained 

Another property, on Alice BP‘“,, in the Skeena Mining Division, controlled by J. D. Ross, 
Of Seattle, ts reported to have a large showing of molybdenite and is described elae,vbere in this 
report under *‘ Alfee Arm District.” A mill ~‘88 erected on the property and about 383 tom of 
Z-per-xnt. ore ~88 treated. Other prospects in the Kelson, Kamloop~, and LLllooet Mining 
Divisions showing some molybdenite have been investigated, bnt BS yet none ,of them have 
assumed any great Importance; 9 tons of ore (16 per cent.) w&8 shipped from lllooet and 2’tons 
o! 30-per-cent. ofe from Keremeos. 

Molybdenite ore,roncentrated 80 8s to contain 85 to 90 per cent. of that mineral, is n,,w 
worth about %Z,ooO B ton. 

The urgent demand for war purposeri for antimony and molybdenum cawed the Dominion 
Government Munltlons Resources Commtseion to detail two ex-members of the Geological Survey, 
W. F. Ferrier and J. C. Gwfllim, to 8pend the best part of the season ,n British Oolumbia in 
search of any wailable ore8 of these metals. 

It has not yet been learned what success attended these efforts as far as antimony ,a 
concerned, though a small Shipment was made from Three Forks. The drop in the pries of the 
metal from 40 cents to 12 to 14 cents later In the season discouraged production. 

aS regards molybdenfte ores, Mr. Gwillfm reports that he has secured the following 
shipments :- 

~ollu mine 16 to 20 tons pre running about 12. per cent. MO&. 
In&c mlm?, Texas creek.. 9 tons ore r”nning about ld per cent. MO&. 
Alice am . 38.3 tons ore running about 2 per cent. MO&. 
Keremeos 2 tons ore mnnlng about 30 per cent. MO&. 

It Is understood that these ores wep‘e shipped to Ottawa and there concentrated in the 
Government mll, up to the required commereia, grade of about 85 per cent. MoS,, for which 
payment was made at the rate of approximately $20 a unit, 3888 a nominal charge for 
c0neentr*t*ng. 

At the dfollu, the Ifides, and at Alice arm there are considerable tonnages of lower-grade 
ore, and if these m&s were equipped with small but 8uitable concentratihg-mills a regular 
production could be maintained. 

Antimony is another metal which greatly advanced in price owing to 
A”WllO”Y. demands fqr war purposes. Its principal us? in war material ,s to harden 

the lead bullets used In ahrepnel. The average price in January, 1916, w,w 
42.55 eentB B pound, and in December 14.59 cents. Incrbased production, eapecielly In China, 
has brought the price to a more normal point. 

Antimony usually occur‘8 in nature 88 stibnite, the sulphide of antimony, and iii B common 
mineral in British Columbia, occurring in association with lead and zinc ores. It does not. 
however, as a rule, occur in large qutmtities, but attempts are now Peing made in ,, few places 
to sort It O”t from its associated m1nerfds. Twenty-seven tons of antimony ore was shfpped 
from the Alpa-Alturas property, situated on a fork of Carpenter creek, fn the Slocan Mining 
Dlvislos; this ore carried from 50 to 60 per cent. antimony. 

Reports of small test shipments from other claims have been heard, but details have note 
yet been aeared. 

A deposit of hydromagnadte near the town of Atlin ~88 worked to some 
Magncslte. extent this year by Armstrong and Morrison, of Vancouver. It is known that 

B few hundred tons was produced. but details regarding the shipment have 
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not yet been received. This occurrence of magnetite w88 fully described by the Provincial 
Mineralogist in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1904, and Inter in m&b greater detail by 
G. A. Young in the Summary Report of Geological Survey, 1915. 

The uses to which the mineial is put are for the manufacture of refractory brick for furnace- 
linings, etc. : in the manufacture of paper stock by the sulphlte prows, and BB B non-conducting 
covering for steam boilers and pi&a. 

A deposit of magnesium sulphate near Kruger mountain, Osoyoos Division, 
. MaQnesium occurs in B flat depression known as Spotted lake, which is a partially dried-up 

Sulphate. lake containing alternate circles of +ater aad dry places. The magnesium 
sulphate occurs 88 n layer all over the lake-bottom, covering a considerable 

area and aid to be of exceptlana, purity; the thickness of the deposit hns not been de5nitely 
ascertained. Three hundred tons was extracted and shipped to New York in 1915, where B 
market at a good price ~88 obtained. Tbe material is used in the drug trade. The nearest town 
to the deposit is Oroville, WashIngton, U.S.A.. which is distant about six miles. 

About 75 ton8 of tale was shipped from Lillooet this past year. 

GOAL. 

The gross production of coal in 1916 was 2,485,hSQ long tons, of which 401,487 tons was 
made into coke, leaving the net production at 2,084,993 tons. These 5ggures show an inere&se, 
ns compared with 1915, of 513,ooO tons gross and of 472,964 tons net. The quantity of coke 
made ~88 267,725 tons, which is B,, increase of about 21,854 tons as compared with 1915. For 
purposes of comparison the following table is shown :- = 

I 
Coal, gross.. .tons, 2,240 m. 
Lcsn made into coke * 

bd, net.. n 

Coke made.. _. n 

Summarizing the Provincial production of coal, the following table shows the output :- 

-_----d- 
‘,~KJ$ 2,166,428 1pmy 2,4*5,&w 

356,461 I _ 401,437 
IL.------ 
2,137,433 1,81O,Q67 1,611,1!29 2,084,993 

. 
In addition to the above net production of co&l, there wa8 made the Coke production shown 

in the folkwing table:- 

Vanconver Island collieries, tons, 2,240 lb. Nil 
Nicols snd Similkamean eolliaries.. I Nil 

g; $yY “$!y 

Cmwenest .Distriot oollieries. ;, I 280,015 234,577 240,421 240,121 
____---__~-~ 

Total ooke production. D !286,94S 234,677 245,871 267,125 

-.- 



As will be seen ram the above Bgures, the net coal production this year is 472,964 tons 
I more than it WBB in 915, and greater than It has been since 1913. 

This output would have been considerably greater had not the Crowsnest Collieries met with 
a series of misfortunes during tbe year that interfered with prdduction, and in addition to this 
there w&s a serious shortage of labour-partly caused by the heavy enlistment of the younger 
men-and in the fall there were labour troubles. 

A,, these eontribnted to occasion a shortage of both coal and coke, when the demand WBR 
most keen. 

Co&a-The production of coke fn 1916 was 267,725 tons (2,240 lb.), which is 21,854 tons 
greater than the preceding year, and, with the exception of the year 1913, is greater than 
any year since 1905. 

The high market price of the metals, particularly copper, kept the copper-smelting plants, 
both of the Interior and the Coast, running to nearly full capacity, or 88 the coke-supply would 
permit. 

Of this gross coke woduetion, 240,121 tons was made by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company in East Bootenay, and the remaining 27,664 tons was made by the Canadian Collieries 
at Comox, V.I. 

COLLIEBIES OF COAST DISTBICT. 

The Collieries of the Coast District, which lndudes those on Vancouver island and fa 
the Nieola-Princeton 5&d*, mined 1,603,310 tons of coal in 1916, while 18,238 tons was taken 
from stock, making 1,621,548 tons distributed from these collieries in 1916. This amount was 
distributed th”s :- 

Sold 8s coal in Canada ._.._,,,,.,,..,....__,,....... 782,733tona. 
Sold as coal in Unlted States 450,926 ,, 
sola 88 coal in other countr:es 6,166 ,, 

Total sold 8s coal . .._...................................... l,239,525tons. 
Used under companies’ boilers, etc. : 136,037 ,, 
Csed in making coke . . . . . . . . . . . . 49,496 9, 
Lost in washing, etc. ,......_.._,,....__.,_.,...........,,._ 197,190 ,, 

1,621,548 ,, 
Minw coal taken from stock 18,238 ‘,, 

Gross output . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._.............. l,603,310 ,, 
The total coal P&S of the Coast collieries for the year show, as compared with the s&s 

Of the piwious year, nn increase Of 366,219 tons, equ1vsb?nt to over 42 per cent. 
The consumption of coal sold in that part of British Columbia served by the Vancouver 

Islmd collieries showa this year an increase of 189,817 tons, or about 33 per cent. from the 
preceding year; the amount exported to the United States was 183,930 tons greater, and 
6.166 tons of coal was exwxted to other countries. 

Only one company In the Coast District-the Canadian Collieries. Limited-has ever made 
coke, and’this year the owns were again put in operation, after several year8 of tnaetivity. 

This company produced in 1916 some 27,604 tons (2,240 lb.) of coke, of which 26,043 tons 
~88 sold in Canada, and 1,561 tons was added to stock. 

On Vancouver ISmLd, Ibe COWXdes PrOdIICSa CO&I this year-the Oanadisn Co&?ries, 
Lfmited the Western Fuel Company, the Paelflc Coast Coal Mines, the Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal 
Company, and the Nnnoose&olliery ; the majorlty of these companies each operate two, or more, 
collieries. The combined gross output of the Island collieries was 1,492,761 tons. 

In the Nieola and Princeton coal-flelde of the Ooast District, the Middleaboro Oollfery 
Company produced 49,005 tons of coal; the PrInceton Colliery, 29,453 tons: the Inland Co,,, 
and Coke Syndicate (formerly Coal Hill Syndicate), 31,295 tons: the Pacific Ooaat colliery 
Company, 453 tons; and the Merritt Colllerfes, Limited, 363 tons. 

The total output of this portion of the sub-district was 110,549 tans. 
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There wep‘e only two companies operating in this district this past year-the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal company, o*erating two *eparatt! eollleries, the combined output oi Nhlch ma* 813,250 
tons; and the Corbin Ooke and Coal Company, which made a” output of 69,020 tons; making 
8 gross output for the district for 1916 of 882,270 to”* of oal. The IIowner Mines, Limited, 
did not operate. 

In addition to the coal mined 41 to”* was taken from stock, making the amount of eosl 
distributed from the collieries 382,311 to”*. 

Of this gross tonnage 351,991 tons v** ilsed in the manufacture of coke, of which there 
W88 produced 240,121 tons (2,240 lb.,. 

The Coke sold this gear amounted to 241.7w tons, Of Which 1,669tans WBS takeh from stock. 
The following table *how* the distrititio” made of the coal of this district :- 

sold ** cod in Canada 75,310 tons. 
Sold 88 NJSl in united states . . . . . . . 386,953 ,, 

Total sold 88 coal ............................................ 462,212 to”*; 
Used by the companies in making coke ....................... 351,991 ,, 
Used by the comp*nle* under boilers, etc. ..................... 65,043 ,+ 

882,311 ,, 
Mh%9 co*1 taken from stock . 41 II 

cross output . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 822,270 )( 
The greater part of the gross Provincial production is still being mined by three com- 

panies-the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company of East Kwtenay, the Canadian Collieries and 
the Western Fuel Company of Vancouver Island, which mined, collectively, 83.4 per cat. of 
the gross output, tlle*r re*pectl”e p~od”onon representing 32.7 per cent., 28.4 per cent:, and 
22.F per cent. Of suetI tota,. 

Of the other colliertes : In the Coast District, on Vancouver Island the Pacitlc Coast Coal 
MInea, I.imited, produce3 153,112 tons, and the Vancouver-Nanaim ‘coal Company 73,443 tons; 
and in the Nieola v*lky section of the district, the Middlesboro colliery mmpany mined 49,005 
tons, me Inland Coal am? Oolte company 31,205 tons, the Princeton co&l and IAnd Company 
29,463 tons, and the Paci5c 0gast Syndicate *ome 453 to”* of coal. 

In the East Iiootenay Distrkt, in addition to the Crow’* Neat Pass Coal Company. which 
produced 813,250 tons, the Corbln Coal rind Coke Company produced 69,020 to”*. 

In addition to those mmpanies actually shipping, several other companies have been 
installing plant and have approached the *hipPing stage, mention of which will be made 
OlSmvhfm in this repent. 

The cdlierles of the Coast Dlstrlet, including the iVie&+Princeton Relds BE to be credited 
this year with about 66 per cent. of the total coal-output. 

The grow output of the collieries of the Province for the past y&r ,~a*, as already stated, 
2,486,5?0 tons, and *ome 18,279 ,ton* of coal ~88 taken from stock, making the grass amoUnt 
of coal dfatributed 2,503,850 to”*. 

Of tpls gross amount, there wm sold for consumption in Ca,“nda, 858,052 to”*; sold for 
consum tie” in the United States, 837,319 tons ; *old in other countries, 6,166 to”* ; making the 
total c t al 881es for the year 1,702,097 to”* of 2,240 lb. 

In addition to the coal sold, there ~88 used in the manufadure of coke 401,487 tons, and 
“*ed under companies’ boilers, etc., 203,086 to”*; while 197,190 to”* was lost in washiug and 
scree”i”g. 

The coke sale* of the Province for the past year amounted to 267,533 to”*, of which 108 
tons m38 take” l-mm stock. 

. 

, 



The following tnble indhtes the markets in which the coal and coke output *f the Province 

Sold for oousumption in Canada .t,onr, 2,240 lb. 
I export to United states II 

I I 

y$Jn; 75,319 

I, export to other oountries I 6h6 “?“f9. 
__-___- 

Tot&lcoalsales........... 1,239,*25 409,272 

COKE. 

Sold for oonsumption in Canada tons, 2,249 lb.’ 26,043 
” export to United States I 
I export to other oountries.. :. ,, ;:.:::::x:: 

207,413 

8”“77. 

Totdeoke sales.................................... j-26,043- ~- 241,7w 

858,052 
837,379 

6,166 
~- 

1,702,097 

233,456 
34,377 

267,333 

BUILDING MATERIALS. 

The production of bullding materials in 1910 was slightly 1858 than in the preceding year, 
being $1,299,553 a8 compsred with $1,671,1.81. The statistical i-et”nu are not yet as complete 
88 could be desired, due to the reloctnnce of B few produces to gl”e returns, but It is believed 
the figure given above approximates’very closely to the actual output. Singe 1912, when a 
production amounting to 33,435,722 ~88 recorded, the output of building materials has &eadl,y 
deelIned, due to tbthe eessatlon of the building trade, brought abo”t by the continued dnancial 
depression, and the war. It is probable that the figures have now reached B mfnimum,‘and that 
an output amouuting from $1,250,0oo to $1,5oo,ooO represents the steady yearly demand for these 
materials for use in repairs, renewals, and various small demands, without any new constructlon- 
work. It may be expected, therefore, that the woduetion will remain at about this figure und, B 
~erim.3 of acthe construction-work agalo c~mmeneea ln’the Province. The dlmlnuti& of yoduc- 
tlon ha8 been general in all kinds of materia,, exc+?pt that during the last two years B considerable 
amount of rough bullding-stone, In the Phaye of rough granite blocks, has been used in the 
censtruction of the Government piers at the Outer Wharf, Vlctorla. 

The outputs of sand and 3ravel, of brick, pottery, and cement are all slightly less than in 
1915, but the decrease 1s not 8erious. The outpbt of fire, face, and lime-sillee brick show8 an 
increase, $“e to B larger production by the Olayburn Company. Approximately SS per cent. of 
the total productIon ot bufldlng materials come8 from the Coast District, and tbe 1nxgeP part 
of this Ends its markets In the Coast cltles. 

In Table V.. where the production of bulldlng materials 1s given in detail by districts, 
tbe column prevlo”sly headed “Clay, Gypsum, etc.,” hm been changed this year to “Mlscel- 
laneous Minerals,” this column being used for listing the productlon of hydromagnesite from 
btlln, molybdenlte from Skeena, Lillooet, and Nelson, and Osoyoos and aatlmony ore from 
Slocan. The col”mn formerly headed “ Pottery and TUe” now le “Pottery and Clay,” and 
includes the production Bgurea of clay, whio’l are, however, small. No production of gypsum 
has been recorded 88 yet. 

Excellent building-stone of various sol‘t~ 1s found in abundsnee In almost 
Building-stone. every part of the P~ovinee; the fact of its widespread distribution has, 

however, been Somewhat against the establishment of large quai-rylng 
tndu?tries, as a sudlclent lo~8.l SUP&’ muld always be obtained, and, eXc6pt witbIn reach of 
the hwzer cltles, few regularly equl~ped quarries have been opened. 

On the Conat, chledy between Vaneauver island and the Mainland, there are 6everal well- 
equipped quarries taking out granite, sandstone, and andesite, all of excellent quality. These 
quarries supply the stone building material of the Coast cities, and have 8180 exported to the 
United States. 
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A detnikd descrlptioh of the more important quarries was given in the Report of this 
Bureau for 1904. 

The only importknt producer during the past year was the Seebelt Granite Quarries, and 
the output from this, amounting to B little over $15G,ooO, all went to the Government Piers at 
Victoria. 

NO production Of marble was made last year 60 Pay as has been asa?*- 
Marble. tained. Marblequ*rrles in the A*nswor* Mining District and on Texada 

Whnd have been partislly developed in prwious years, but n,o sedous 
‘pmduct,on has yet been Started. 

Sample dabs from one of the quarries on Texadn island 8ext to the Provincial Museum 
show a marble very pleasing to the eye and of excellent quality, hard, and taking a. good polish. 
The other quarry ,n 1914 sent at least one scow-load of large blocks to Vancouver-presumably 
to be slabbed-but very lfttle further work 1188 since been done. 

The prodoction of red brick during the past year ~88 about 3,600 M., 
Red Briok. amounting in value to $36,194; the price vafies from $8 to $11 a thousand, 

aCcord,ng to quality and demand. This small o”tp”t shows very clearly that 
but little constructton-work ha8 been carried, on. It is probable, however, that a considerable 

. quantity of $rick ,a still imported into the Province. 
The only company producing firebrick in the Province 1s the Clayburn 

FIrebrick. Company, Limited, with B plant at Dlayburn. The firwlay is found here as 
B bed owurrfng in bedded rocks of Eocene age. Shales. sandstones, and con- 

glomerates, a,, but little consolidated, make up this sedimentary sei-ies. The shales are quarried 
or mined for brick-making and one bed Is an excellent flreclay. Associated with these rocks Is 
a bed of lignite which Is sudiciently good to be used for firing the boilers of the giant. The 
production of this rompany was nearly tw,ee 88 great in 1916 88 in the previous ye8.r, and is 
partly accounted for by the fact that the company supplied a lot of the brick products going 
into the construction of the electrolytic zinc-refinery at Trail. FirebrIck is the principal manu- 
factured article produced by this company, but, in addition, conslderable quantltfes of common 
brick, paving-brick. tiles, drain-pipe, and prepared fireclay BE made. The output for the rear 
is valued at about $lG4,ooO. 

The British Columbia Pottery Company at Vktori~ West, ‘which man”- 
Pottery Drain- factures drain and sewer pipes, chimney-tiles, etc., ma& about the same 
pipe and We. production in 1916 as in the previous yeas’. The Port Haney Brick Company, 

besides manufacturing common brick, also makes drain-pipe, partition-blocks, 
etc., but,on,y a con?parative,y small output is made owing to lack of demand for swb products. 

The manufacture of Ume Is conducted in a small way at a large number 
Lima. of points in the Province, but only on the Coast ha.8 any attempt been made 

at more extensive operations. In the neighbourhood of Victoria, on Esqufmalt 
hnrbour three kilns are in opeatlon, and there are kilns on Snanieh arm. On Teydada island- 
in addltlon to the old plant at Marble bay--a new and extensive plant ~88 erected at Blubber 
bay a ferr sear8 ago. The limestone being “Bed is of exMpt,onal purity, but is some instanCes 
the limestone-beds are cut by igneous dykes which have to be rejected, and this somewhat 
increases the costs of quarrying. 

The production of lime and limestone for 1916 is valued at $106,ooO, as compared with 
$112,142 in 1915. Production of lime on the southern coast WBB lessened, but $24,OW worth of 
limestone was quarried in Skeena INvision for we 88 flux at the Anyox smelter of the Granby 
Company. 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company quarried Its customary yearly amount of 
limestone at the Fife quarries for “me as AUX in the furnaces at the Trail smelter. The amo,,nt 
produced in 1916 was 103,282 tons, valued at $51,641. 

The produetlon of Portland cement In the Province ia made by two 
Portland Cement. companies-the Vancouver Portland Cement Company, with works at Tod 

Iinlet, and tbe Associated Cement Company, with works at Bambertoh. The 
combined production amounted to $436,459, which compares with $4G4,GW worth produced in 
1915. The cement plant which was started near Princeton and operated for B few months was 
closed in 1913 and has never resumed operations. 
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BUREAU OF MINES. 

WOBK OF THE Yeas. 
The work of the Bureau of Mines naturally in~iwms year by year, this growing activity 

being due to the following ,causes: The extension of the mining area “f the Province, with the 
proportional imrease in the number of mines; the increasing delre of the outside public for 
the free information which the Buretlu suppl/es with regard to the various mining districts 
and camps, and the apprwiation by the prospector of the fact that he may obtain, gratis, a 
determination of any rock or mineral which he may send to the Bureau. 

The routine work of the ot8ee, and the preparation and publication of the Report for the 
year just ended, followed by the examination in the field of as many of the mines and mining 
districts 8s the season would permit, together with the work of the Laboratory, fully occupied 
the staft for the year. 

The permanent stait of the Bureau now consists of the Provincial Mineralogist and Asewer, 
Wm. Fleet Robertson; the Assistant Provincial Assayer and ProVincial Analyst, D. E. Whittaker; 
and John D. Galloway, M&z., Assistant Protincial Mineralogist: while H. Nation nomlnxlly 
continues as general ofece 8ssistant, but he went to the war in A”gust, 1914, and his place has 
been temporarily illled. 

During the season of 1916 tbe,Rureau W$B allowed the temporary assistance in the 5eld of a 
prlviate praetising mining engineer, W. M. Brewer, M.E., who was engaged to make examinations 
of and report on the mineral properties on Vancouver island and some of the adjacent I$ands, 
with particular reference to the iron-deposits thereon, on which 8. special bulletin (No. 3, 1917) 
has been issued, while his reports on the other mineral claims are included in the genera, reports 
of the districts in which they are situated. 

J. H. Turnbull, Professor of Mining in the University of British Columbia, was engaged by 
the Department, and mas occupied in BeId-work for two months making an examination of the 
Alice Arm district of the Skeena Mining Division, and his report thereon is included in the report 
on that Division. 

Robert Musgrsve, a mining engineer, was engaged for some of the 8ummer months examining 
mining properties in various parts of the Province, most of his time being occupied in reporting 
on requests for Government assistance under the ” Mines Development Act, 1916.” 

After the Report for the preceding year had been issued, the Provincial 
Provincial Mineralogist, wltb assistants, in May and December, held examinations at 

Mlnerslogl*t. Victoria of candidates for Certificates of Com,x?tency 8s Assayers, each of 
which lasted a week. During the season of 1916 the greater part of the 

time of the Provincial Mineralogist was occupied in attending to work in connection with the 
publication of reports, and the superintending of the parties in the field, and to the routine 
work of the Bureau; necessitated by the continued absence for the entire year, on milftary 
duties, of his assistant, Harold $tb,n, which demanded his continual presence in the oPBce, 
so that he was able personally to undertake but little BeId-work. 

In September he made a short trip Into the Lillooet Mining Division, examining mining 
properties and reporting thereon. For the first three weeks of December he was engaged in 
assisting the Chief Inspector in investigating the so-called “bumps” in the mines of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company at Fernfe. 

The Assistant Mineralogist, during the first half of the year, was engaged 
A**i*Stlt in the routine offieemork, the preparation of the reports on his field-work of 
PW3”i”Oi*i the previoue 5eld season, and assisting in the statistical work and compilation 

Mineralogist. of the Annual Report. His tield-work of the season mas carried out in the 
Omineca, Bella Coola, Nanaimo, and Clinton Miuing Divisions, leaving Victoria 

June 25th and returning November Xth, so that owr four months was spent in 5eld-work. 
The entire month of July was spent In the Hazelton-Telkwa district of the Omineca Mining 

Division, and during that time practically all of the more important properties mere examined, 
besides a number of prospects. The report on this work was published as Bulletin No. 2, 1317, 
in February of 1917, and with some corrections and cbangbs is reprinted under the heending of 
“ Ominecn Division ” in thi8 Annual Report. 

a 



After looking over the existing mines and claims in the Hazelton-Telkwa district, the main 
part of the season’8 work commenced, which consisted of B trip from Houston, on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, southwards to the Ohilcoti” country. The object of the trip wa8 
partly to explore the contact of the Coast rauge with the older rocks on the east following 
southwards from the line of the Northern Trsnscontinental, a”d also to get information “bout 
some hematite iron-ore showings Jn the north-western end of the Chilcoti” country. 

On leaving Houston, the party proceeded to Owe” lake, wb,ere sm”e sliver-lead-zinc claims 
have been staked; the” on to SJboJa mountal”, where gold-quartz showings attracted B little 
attention two years ago. Sweeng mountain is near Sibola loountai”, and on this some promising 
silver-lead ahmvinga have been stsked. 

From Sweeny mountain a” old trail known a8 the Donthrone trail was followed south to 
the we&r” end of Ootsa lake. 

The Forestry Service boat nt Ootsa Lake, which is equipped with a” .%inr”de motor, ~88 
kindly loaned to the writer to make B trip 0” the big interior lakes. Ootaa lake w&s traversed 
to its head; thence “p the Tahtsa river to where the Whitesail river joins it, and then “p this 
river to White&J lake and on to the bead of the lake. A portage of one mile and a half 
separating Whitesail ,lake from E”ts”k lake was made and all the upper end of Eutsuk lake 
~88 examined. The return was made by the same route, the total distance travelled being 8ome 
250 miles. 

Arriving back at Ootsa Lake, the pack-train was again brought into “w, 2nd with B fresh 
outfit of s”~lJes the Bella Coola trail was take”. 

From Bell& Coola the party went up the valley aixl out to KJinakJJnJ, following the telegraph- 
line. On the headwaters of the Klinaklini river a deposit of hrematite ~8.8 examined. 

From Kllnak~ini the trail was take” to TatJa lake and then on to Tatlayako lake. A gold 
Property was examined at the southern end of the lake, on which work was done a fern year8 ago. 

From this poJ”t the trail was taken to Alexis Oreek, and here the p&y ~88 disbanded. 
The writer and his assistant returned to the Coast via Ashcroft and Canadia”. Pacific Railway. 

In all, about 700 mJJe8 were covered with ‘the horses and pack outJJt, in addition to 250 miles 
of lake work. 

The report on this work will be found under its proper heading in this Annual Report. 

ASSAY OFFICE. 

The foUowJ”g is a summary of the work of the Aasay OBiice of the B”rea” of Mines for the 
war 1916 as reported by the A&&ant Provincial Assayer, D. E. Whittaker :- 

During the year 1916 there were made by the stafl In the Government Away OtXice 2,655 
ways or quantitative determinatfons; of these the majority were for the Bureau of Mines or 
for the other departments, for which no fees were received. 

The feea eollected,by the office were 8s follows:- 
Fe33 for analyses ..,........,,................................... $ 464 Ml 
Fees *or m**ying ._,._.._.,,...___.._..............,.............. 171 00 
Feea for melting and amwing gold-dust and bullion 49 50 
Fees for assayers’ examination8 150 00 

Total cash receipta .~. .$ 834 5” 

DetermJ”atJo”a and examinations made for other Government depart- 
ments for which no fees were collected- 
Attorney-General’s Department ............................... S 620 00 
Agriculture Department ...................................... 110 CdJ 
Boardof Health ............................................. 230 iw 
Treasury Department ........................................ 134 5” 
Other departments ........................................... 55 00 

$1,139 50 

Value of work done outslde of Department work $2,074 00 
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The value of gold melted during the rear 1916 ~88 $25,823 In 47 lots, 85 against $37,972 in 
so lots in 1915. 

In addition to the above quantitative work, B large number of qualitative 
Free determinations, or tests, were made in connection with the Identification and 

Determinations. classification of rocks or minerals sent to the Bureau for a report; of these 
no count ~88 kept, nor wep‘e amy fees charged, 88 It is the established custom 

of the Bureau to examine and test qualitatively, *itbout charge, samples of minerals sent In 
from any aart of the Province, and to give a report on the same. This has been done for the 
purpo8e of encouraging the search for new or rare minerala and OP‘W, and to assist prospectors 
and others in the discovery of new mining districts, by enabling them to h&w determined,, free 
of cost, the natme and *robable value of any rock they may find. In making thee free deter- 
minations, the Bureau asks that the locality from which the sample ma.8 obtained be given by 
the sender. 

lcX*MINA!PI”NS FOR ASSAYBRS. 

I have the honour, as Secretary, to submit the Annual Beyort for the year 1916 of the 
Board of Examiners for Certiiicates of Competency and Licence to Practice Assaying in British 
Columbia, as established under the “ BUP‘~BU of Mines Act Amendment Act, 1899.” 

An examination WBB held at Victoria, in the Government Laboratory, w June 12th and the 
following days. Two candidates came us for examination, and obtained the required number 
of marks; the Board recommended that Certificates be granted them. One candidate applied 
for exemption under section 2, subsection (Z), of tbe Act, but failed to qualify. 

Another examination was held at the Government Laboratory, Victoria, on December 22nd. 
Three candidates crune UP for examination, sod obtained the required number of marks, and the 
Board recommended that certificates be granted to them. 

In accordance with the recommendations of the Board, Certi3cates have been duly 188”ed by 
tbe Honouruble the Minister of Mines to these five candidates. 

Archer, E. G .............. 
Annstrong, N 

Angox. 
............. .Vanco”“er. 

Apes, D. A ............... 
Austin, John W. ........... Hazelton. 
Backus, Gso. 8 ............ .Britaoni s. Beach. 
Baker, c. 8. H. ............. 
Bwke,A.C.. ............ 
Berne.rd, Piarre .......... .Monte Chri&o, W 
Bishop, Walter. .......... .Grand Forks. 
Buohsnsn, James. ......... Trail. 
Buuehmn, A.~ U ............ Trail. 
CsmpbaU, Colin ........... .New Denver. 
Cmniohael, Norma”. .Clifton, Ariwna 
Church, George B .......... 
Cobeldick, W. M. ......... .Sootland. 
Collinson, H .............. 
Corntie, George H. 

.Cobhsm, Eng. 
........ Alioe Arm. 

Craufwd, A. J. F. ........ .Rosslend. 
Crerar, George ............ 
Cruickshmk, G ........... .Tr&L 
Day, Athels~sn ............ .Dawson. 
Dedolph, Ed. ............. .Nelaon. 
Dockrill, W&m R .Chemainue. 
Dunn, G. W. ............ .Ros&nd. 
Fmquhar, .I. B. .......... .Vaswu”er. 
Fingland, John J. .......... Ksslo. 
Grosvienor, F. E ........... .Vencouver. 
He.milton, Wm. J. ......... 

.................. 
Anyox. 

fb&yEqi:,fI,: ..Ro=lsnd. 

ash. 

, 
Hawkins, Fran& Gilverton. 
Hewes, F. B.. .Venoourer. 
Hodnsau, A. R ._.... ~Anvox. 
Ho&, A: &wry.. .Gr&wocd. 
Hurter, C. s.. .Prinee Rupert. 
Irwin. Gao. E.. .Vmoouver. 
John,.D. ................. 
Kiddie, Gao. R. 

.Hdleybury, Oat. 
......... .C&fornis. 

King, R. .Greenwood. 
Hitto. Gecfmv B. Victoria. 
Langley, A. 8”. .Crofton 
Lee, Fred. E. ............. .Trail. 
Lee, Geo. M. ........... .Grand Forks. 
Ley, Richard H. (C.E.F.) .Viotoria. 
Lev 

J 
Frank .............. .Ri,sslsnd. 

Lin say, IV. W ........ Kimberley. 
Lonnawrth. I?. J .......... .Bovds. Waeh 
Lacks, I. P.. _. _. S&l;. 
Msnning, S. M.,. .Trail. 
Martin, 5. J. .Rnzelton. 
Mersh. Richard . .Re,,ublio. Wwh. 
Me.mh& H. Jukks. .V&oo&,. 
Marshall, Willism S.. .Lsdysmith. 
Merrifeld. T. T. .Trril. 
Miles, Arthur 1). 
Mitohell, Charles T. .Copper Olif7, Ont. 
MoCormiok, Ah F.. Ruth, Nevada. 
MaoDon+, Alex. C.. .Venoouver. 
Morgan, Rmh.wd, .Trail. 
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Nioholls, Freak .Rorway. 
Parker, Robt. H. .‘. 

Sondberg, Gustsve Mexico City. 

Persenow, w. L 
Tally, Robert E. .S okans, Wash. 

Perkins, Walter G.. .Baai”, Montana. 
Tbqnlss. Percival w.. .Q&“c”“Yer. 

Piak~~d,T.D............;.V.“oouvsr. 
Trethemy, J”h” II. 
Turner, II. A.. 

Pirrie, Noble W.. .Vs”couver. 
Powell, J. G. .Vancauver. 
Prior, C. E. ._. ._,. _,.. ,_ .Hedley. 
Riabmond Lei h.. .Du”rs”. 
Robertmn( T. it.. _, .va n _,” Pry 
Rod mm hh. R~ 
Ram B” % 

n 

Sehrwd< 

,-...- .-...--.-.. 
er, A. B.. .Butte, Mont. 
9r. clxt. A. .._. 

ssgswor th, Walter .Taranto, Ont. 
Shsrp, Bert P ? 
Sim. Charles~ Jc ,h”. .Mo”te Carlo. 
Snyder, Blanehard M. 
Steven, Wm. Cord”“. :. 
Stimmel, B. 8.. ._..., .._ Trail. 

Vance, John F. c. B.. Vanoonver. 
Van Agnew, Fm”k.. .Siberia. 
V*ugha”-Williams, V. L. .C8,lifornia. 
W&s, Roland T. 
Watson, Wm. J.. .L.adysmitb. 
Wa,ta”n~ Th”m?. ~Vanoouver. 

mrt Butte, Mont. 
?” ,T. 

Welch. J. Cutht 
Wells, B< - 
West, Ge 10. c.. .V*noouver. 
Whittaker, D&v mrt E. Viotoria. 
Widdowao”, E. Wsker .Nelson. 
Williams, W. A.. .Vancouver. 
Williams, Eliot II.. 
Wimberly, 9. X. Nevada,U.S.A 

.Tld. 
Silvertan. 

>r .Bi”szham. Utah. 

Arohar, Alla” 
Blaylook. Selwyn G.. 
B&o”, George E 
Brenns”, Charles Via 
Browne, R. J., .Rosala”d. 
Bronoe, P. J _. .Nelson. 
Bryant, Cecil M.. .Voncouver. 
Burwash, N. A.. _. 
Cevers, Thomas W 
CLothier, George A .Hazelto”. 
Cole. Arthur A. 

McDiarm 
MOCi”“ii 
MO& 
MoLel 8,” T 

id, 8. 9 ........... 
I, Wm. C .......... Queen Cherlatte 1als;nda. 
Robe,. B .......... .Vanoouver. 
.. John ............ Queen Charlotte Islsnds. 

MoMurtr$, Gordon 0. ...... 
MoNab, J. A .............. 
MoPhee, W. B 

.Th”mpson, Nevsda. 
............. 

McVioar, Job”. ........... .Edm”“ton, Alta. 

Cobalt, oat. 
Rossland. 

.ottawa, ant. 

.vanoauver. 
S.F.1. .Blairmore. Alta. 

Maok”“lm, F. w.. .‘. 
Mnrm. P. .I. ~. .Vmoo”“er. 
Newton,, W. E. 
Oughtred, S. W 
Outhett, Christa 
I’emborct 
Reid. J. 
Ritohie, 
Roaf, J. 
Rose, J. : 
Rutherfa: 
Sampson, 

Ssndo” 

: 
:cde; c. 
hle, L. 

E .......... 
Heber ...... 

&my, E. J.. _. 
Coulthard, R. W. (62.1 
Cawans, Frederick. 
Dawso”, V. E.. 
Demo&r. R. C.. 

TC3il. 
.Roaslatid. 
.R~oss,e.nd. 
.Taroto, Ont. 

Dempster, A. 8. 
Dixon. Howud A. 
Eardley-\\ ilmot, V. L Rossland. 
Eldridge, Gardner S.. _. Vsncouver. 
Gnlbraith, M. T.. _. 
Gilman, Ellis P. .V*“ao”ver. 
Green, J. T. Rwul .Blairmore, Alta,. 
Guess: George A .Tomuto, Ont. 
Gwilbm, J. C.. Kingston, Ontario, 
Harding, \Vi,so” M., .Viotoria. 
Heal, John H.. _. 
Hem,, Roy I)., .Trai,. 
Hilliary, Q. M. .Idaho, U.S.A. 
Johnston, William Steele.. .Laohi”e, Que. 
I&we. A,erlt”der Vsnoouver. 

............ Ainsworth. 

,“, w. ishi? iciE.k:jF%X 
A. ............... .Grec”wood. 
A. B.. ....... .Nelson. 
R. (C.&x.) ....... .Viotoria. 
II ....... 
cd, R. C 

.Thompo”, Nevada. 
.......... .Trai,. 

E. H. S .......... .Rio”de,. 
Scott, Oswald Norma”. ..... 
Shannon, S ................. 
Sharps, G. P. ............ .Midla”d, Ont, 
Shorey, P. M .............. .Trs*i,. 
Sloan. David. 
stsvehs 

............. .Three Forks. 
, F: G ............. .Mexioo. 

Yullirar 1, Miohsel II ....... 
Sutherl; and, T. Fraser 

.Kellogg, Idaho. 
....... 

Guther,, and. Wm 
~~inney, iesl 

........... 
.ieA. E.. 

.G,s,sgow, Sootland. 
..... __ -~nomson, n. Nellis ......... Anaoonds, Manta.“*. 

Thomson, Robt .. W. ........ 
Watson. A. A., ........... .01 

. 

I&d& Gear 8.. 2.. .Vanoonver. 
Kilbur”: Gea.%I. Rosaland. 
Lathe, Frank E .Gm”d Forks. 
Lay, Dooglas .‘. Silverto”. 
Lewis, Francis B. _. _, South Africa. 
Merrit, Charles P.. : 
Muphy, C. J.. .St. Catherines, Ont. 
Muspve, W. N. (O.E.F.). .E”gla;nd. 
McArtbur, Reginald E 

wntson. IIenry 
Willis, F. S. _. .Trsil. 
Winslow, R. II.. .Vmoourer. 
Wilson, Ridgewa R. .Fer”ie. 
Workman Ch. d%. 
Wright, &hard Rossland. 
Wynne, Iewe,, c.. 
Yuil,, II. H. ( 8 .h..F’.) 

Under e&n S, aubaectim (3). 
Cenniohse,, Herbert., .Viot.xia. Marshal,, Dr. T. R. 
Gsllaway. J. D.. Viotoris. 

(Assistant Mineralogist.) 
MoKillop, Alexander.. 

Hasris, Henry. .Tasmsnia. 
Pe~~~~~~g~~~“i 

Hedley, Robt. R.. .Va”oo”\wr. (Prov;“oial Mineral 
Kiddie, Thos. ,~. California. 

.La”do”, England. 
Vanoouver. 

.Lo”do”, Eogland. 
Victoris. 

.oglat. ) 

PREvIousm l&xlZ” “ND&H TAE ‘6Bus& OP MINES ACT, 169i," BEOT~ON 12. 
Pinder, W. J.. Thompson, .Jame? B.. .Vs”oo”ver. 
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CARIBOO DISTRICT. 

CARIROO MINING DIVISION. 

BEPOBT BY 0. W. Gum, GOLD Coar~me~oma. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my report on the progress of the mining industry iu 
the Cariboo Mlniog Division for the year ending December 31st, 1916. 

The se&on Jus( past has certainly been the quietest that the Cariboo District has seen for 
a long time; fewer of the old-time properties having been worked, practically no new work 
started, comparatively few 188888 applied for, aqd very few new claims recorded. This has 
naturally somewhat reduced the revenue of this otece rind the other mining o5ces in this diatriet. 

,I do not conaider this state of quietness will in any wzy be of a permanent nature; it is 
caueed aimply by the financial depression prevailing more or less over the whole of the Dominion, 
created by the present war. 

It must also be borne in mind that, in these d&ye of WBF‘, capitalists have heen somewhat 
diffident with regard to mining, e.8 there have been s? many other fields of investment opened up 
to them. Apparently, if capital has in any way been attrseted to mining, it has been mining 
other than placer-mining, which is the style of mining chiefly carried on in this district. 

However, apparently it has not been only the lack of capital that bae been felt in the district 
during the past eeason, but it appears that tix actoal mining population has been considerably 
reduced; this Is clearly shown by the number of free miners’ certificates issued, the number this 
year belng very much smaller than previous years-another wzr condition ; 88 many men who 
in past years did B certain amount of prospectlug or worked claims in B small may have either 
enligted in the Canadian Forces or have left the district to fill positions left vacant by those 
that harie enlisted in other parta of the Province. These conditions have not only had the effect 
of materially reducing the actusl revenue usually derived from the mining industry in these 
par& but have also had the effect of wmiderahly redticing the amount of tbe output of placer 
gold during the past eeaeon, aud thus making it appear that this district is practically not 
worked 88 regards mining. 

However, it becomes ‘more and more evident a$ time goee on that tbts Division 18 no longer 
the country for the small man or properties worked in B small ~89. It ia e. country very 
expensive to live and work in and B country with but B short mining season; that is, for 
hydraulicking. A small outfit has not eufdeient time iu the open eeaeon to move the required 
amount of ground to pay expenses; whereas if the same property was worked with a very 
much larger plant and B slightly larger staff, it would make very satisfactory returna. There 
are many properties in this district which, if opened up on a somewhat larger 8ca,le, might yet 
be turned Into good payb&? mines. 

The weather conditions of the past eeason were not very good foor hydraulic mining; there 
~‘88 81, extremely light snowfall-in fact, only about half of the usual ial,, 8 he ovw 10 feet ; 
luckily this qu@ity melted very gradually and n fairly good head of water ~88 obtained, whlcb 
~88 augmented by a plentiful supply of rain during the summer. However, the fall months 
were very dry, and tb”s there we.8 practically no fall run to amount to anything. 

The more important properties worked in the vicinity of BarkerviUe were the three mineb 
owned by John Hopp, with reference to which Mr. Hopp has kindly handed in the following 
report :- 

“ I beg to submit the following report for this season’s o erations of my hydranllc-mining 
properties in this Nining Division :- P 

“The very light snowfall In this pat oi the Province and the Iate spring shortened the 
$888011 very materially; however, later rains gave 8 much better supply of water than we8 
expected for ,the spring pun, and we obtained 8 better general average vxIue B Cubic yard than 
ever before. After the spring clean-up, however, tkere was practically no more rain during 
the entlre balance of the .~em,on, end the gronnd ~88 too dry to even get the water stored in the 
reservoirs throngh the ditches to the mines without serious loss from seepage and ewporation. 

. 
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“Lowhee.-After the spring clean-up B considerable amount of work wa8 carried out in 
this mine. The main pipe-line of SO, 22, and 18 inches diameter and penstoek 14 x 18 x 12 feet 
deep wa* moved up-atream; a nst amount of work was done in connection with repairs and 
improvements to the Ella Lake dam and the ditch** in connection therewith. The mine is now 
in excellent condition for commencing new ****on’* work. 

“ &out* Gulch.-The pit in this mine w** extended over the summit and down Lomhee creek 
** far 88 1)o**lbb?. In order to operate the mine next ****on, considerable imIxovtiment* and 
alteratbms had to be made. The entire plant WBB moved farther down Stouts gulch; two 40.foot 
flumes and No. 6 giants extended on branches to the main pipe-line of 22, 18, and 16 inches 
diameter to open pits, one on each side of the old workings and capable of covering a large area 
along the benches of Stouts gulch, which b&he* c*rry good values. 

“Mosquito Ore&-The work at this mine was badly handicapped by shortage of water: I 
considerable development-work was done, extending the ditches and adding B No. 2 plant in 
addition to the No. 4 plant now in u*e; this ~88 found to be a great advantage. 

“ In addition to the work done on the above mines, a company ha* been doing considerable 
Keystone drill testing work for me on adjoining ground on Wfillams creek and Willow river 
for dredging purpose*. If  *sti*factory values are found, they propose building B dredge, of the 
larger type now used in California and other dredging fields, and which I confidently look forward 
to being accomplished here in the near future:’ 

On unper Antler creek the HouswBros. with B *m*ll staff did considerable work 00 the two 
1e**** owned by them, and although they did fairly well, they did not do a* well a* they expected, 
BS they are not yet in B really well-defined channel; therefore this winter they intend to do 
considerable sinking and drifting 60 ** to definitely locate the channel. 

On Shepherd creek, near Eight-mile lake, Robert Rees worked on the leases omned by him 
with paying i-e*ult*, and it would appear that he ova* ground that is very rich in spots, but 

. whleh 1s hard to work by the hydraulic method, 88 he has but B very poor water-supply and 
,* practically without dum,j. 

On Slough creek the Point mine, owned by Loo Gee Wing, of Yancouver, and ably managed 
by Joseph Wendle, w** worked as conservatively as heretofore, with the usual steady and paying 
ld”i-IlS 

On Lightning creek the Lightning Creek Hydraulic Mining Company, an English company, 
worked its property with B very much smaller staff than usual. I have been unable to obtain 
any particulars 8s to the results. This company has now installed two hydraulic elevators, 
which I understand *p‘e now working *atl*factorlly. 

On Chisholm creek the Carlboo-Chisbolm Creek Mining Company did B considerable amowt 
of work during the past year, and I have to thank J. A. Macpherson, the manager, for kindly 
sending in the following report :- 

“During last March we completed the high benches of the east side of Chisholm creek by 
*inking a shaft and drifting out and crasseutting the channel co the outside rim. The ground 
~88 40 feet deep, the channel 14 feet wide on bottom, and the outside rim 20 feet high. The 
values were too low for drifting, but sufficient for hydraulicking; however, the ground is at too 
high a level for our present supply of water. A feature of the channel is that it runs towards 
the Devil’s canyon, therefore being directly opposite in direction to Chlsholm creek. 

I‘ At the commencement of the hydraulic season me p”t in 1,200 feet of pipe-line and began 
praspectiug the surface gravels lying on the clay of the present creek-bed. During the season 
we laid a sluice of thirty-Eve boxes on B 4%per-cent. grade, and from this point r*n an open- 
cut for 600 feet through tb.e clay where we broke into the surface gravels; continuing this 
open-eut, we completely c~o88cut them. These surface gravels are 740 feet wide and ave’age 
about 25 feet in depth, and contain good values in heavy gold. The condition* for hydraullcking, 
such 88 sluice-grade, dump, mrterial to be moved, and available pressure, are very favourable, 
and the only thing that could hpder wry profitable returns from hydraullcking these gravels 
would be insticient water. T&e combined waters of Chlsholm, Davis, and Jawbone creeks 
would BBB”re *0cces*fu1 operatldna. 

“ During the latter part of November v* tiished driving the drain-tunnel to tap the deep 
ground on the west bench; the tunnel is 1,011 feet long, the latter part being In rock. The 
rock-work w** done under contract by MeHardie & McDonald, and very **tl*factory work and 
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progress wa8 made by them; although the rock ~88 not very favourable for fast progress, the 
contractors drove by hand-work a8 high as 100 feet B month. We are now preparing to bore 
from the surface and drive B &inch casing to tap the drain-tunnel.” 

On Perkins gulch Felker B; Sparkes did considerable new work on the leases owned by them, 
piping when water was available, with, however, I understand, not sneh good results 88 last year. 

As far as I can gather. no work of any sort was carried on on the property of the Lightning 
Gold Gravels and Drainage Company at Wingdam during the season; such wa(i also the Case 
with the old Waverly Company’s property on Grouse creek. 

QUABTZ-MINING. 

I With regard to quartz-mining, there has been a slight activity in this branch of mining this 
year in this immediate vicinity, on Proswpine mountain, south-east of Barkerville. In the old 
days a vast amount of work wa8 done fn connection’ with quarte on this 88me mountain, hut in 
those days of high rates on everything it was impossible to work quarte, unless it was very rich 
indeed. 

This year a new ledge was discovered on the Grouse Creek side of the mountain by Elmer 
Armstrong; and B number of claims were staked and B certain amount of work done. I under- 
stand that the result of the 88szys made has be&very encouraging: the claims have been visited 
by two different experts, but, 88 far as I can gather. they and the owner8 have failed, to come 
to 8139 agreement 88 regards purchase, the stumbling-bl&k appearing to be the amount and- time 

. of the 5rst cash payment. It would appear that there has hardly been enough work done z.8 
yet to SuppoP‘t the owners in their stipulation for B large cash payment. 

From applications for mineral and placer claims sent in for record by the Deputy Mining 
Recorder at Fort George and from the number of certi5cates of work issued, it would appear 
that there has been considerable activity in mining in that vicinity. 

.I. A. Wade, of Prince George, has kindly sent me B short report bearing on the work aOne 
fn’the neighbourhood of Gorernment and Hiron creeks, which is 8.s follows :- . 

“ On the Cameron and Ewing leases on Government creek 8 large amount of prospecting and 
some development-work ma8 carrfed on all year, five men being employed. I understand thst 
this property has been bonded. 

“A number of quarts locations were made in the vi&i@ of Government, Buckley, and Hixon 
creeks, but very little work was done, except by S. D. Gillis and Company, who drove one tunnel 
of 150 feet and are now engaged on another farther down the creek. They found a stringer of 
very high-grade ore. Their claims adjoin those of the Quesnel Quarts Mining Oompany. Mofice 
Davis, on behalf of Edgar Bloom5eld, is now on the ground preparing to go ahead with work on 
the H&on Creek leases. 

I‘ Pedley & Smith worked all year on their quartz claims on Terry creek, and certainly have 
some fine samples. 

“Echternach & Caul5eld are now down about 40 feet on their claim about five miles east 
of here. 

“A number of men worked at placer on Ah BBU creek and took out fair wages. 
“ I look for quite a little boom in mining as soon 88 the Pacific Great mastern Railway gets 

6teel laid through this country.” 
In closing, I would mention that work has recently been resumed on the scheelite-deposits 

on Hardscrabble creek, abo”t twelve mUe8 north-west of Barkervllle. Considerable work was 
done or, this property a number of year8 ago ; but the property has been more or less ded up 
for a considerable time, owing to the failure of the various parties interested to agree 88 to the 
best methods of working same, or whether it ~88 even worth working at all. Various options 
have been given at different timea, which would ‘appear to have been binding on the giver, but 
in nowise binding on the recipient 8s regards opening up the property. 

John A. Macpherson, of Van Winkle, one of the co-ownen,, has now taken the matter fn 
hand, and ha8 great hopes of being able to interest Toronto capital in the undertaking. Mr. 
Macpberson aends me the following in connwtlon therewith :- 

“I anticipated making out B full report on the Hardscrabble &,eelite-deposits, but failed 
to get around to it ; however, the main facts are aa follows :- 
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“.The property ~88 repsired and put in lirst-cla88 ahape last September. It will be thoroughly 
examined and further development-work will be done on it this winter with the idea of opening 
up the ~property. 

“An ana1ysi.a of practically pure scheelite from Hardscrabble ts as follows: WO,, 7368 
per cent. ; MOO,, 0.66 per cent. ; CaO, 20 per cent. 

“The zone containldg at least 10 per cent. tungstlc acid is 12 and possibly 15 feet wide. 
A concentration of the Hardscrahble ore can be obtained containing 70 per cent. tuogstle acid. 

“The ore 80 far developed occurs under two distinct conditions-as an associate mineral 
with iron pyrite8 and galena in small quarte v+ne and in vuggs ln the country-rock, sometimes 
quite pure and at other times mixed with B little quartz. There are other important minerals 
associated with the scheelite.” 

I would mention ln connection with this property that Professor T. L. Walker, of Toronto 
University, acting under instructions received from the Department of Mines at Ottawa, inspected 
this property ln 1908, and I consider that it would not be out of place to quote portions of his 
report thereon :- 

“In 1904, W. 0. Fry, while mining a placer claim on Hardscrabble creek, a tributary of 
Willow river, about ten miles north-w& of Barkeervllle, had great dizi%ultg owing to the appea.f 
ante in the sluices of B heavy white mineral which nome had called barlte or heavy-spar. It was 
80 heavy that B current sudlicient to w,ash it away camled the gold off also. Austin J. R. Atkin 
was the first to reeognlne this mineral as scheelite. Later, in drifting in connection with placer- 
mining, a shoulder of the bed-rock ~88 cut and the mineral was discovered In-place. Knowing 
the value of the scheelite, the ground was staked as B mineral claim (carrying rights to operate 
in the hard bed-rock). At the time of my visit-August, 190-the mine was idle, but from those 
interested I learned that a shaft had been sunk about 30 feet in the rock, and, drifting along the 
scheellte-zone, had been carried about 50 or 60 feet. 

‘I The deposit ~8 revealed by the uudergrbund working appears to constitute a zone from 3 to 
8 feet wide, Pollowlng the north-west-south-east strike of the country-rock, which is here much 
metamorphosed to a mica-sehlst. Angus Macpherson. who had charge of the uhderground work, 
Informs me that m8swa of practically pure scheelite wre found, at times 50 lb. in weight. 

“ The scheelite is coarsely crystalline, pink to brown where fresh, but buff to cream in colour 
where meathered on the surface as found in the gravels. Along with the scheelite I observed, 
on examining the ore-pile, small qwntltles of canary tungstite, and from some of the operators 
I learned that wolframite had been reported. Besides these tungsten ores and the two main 
gangue minerals, quartv and ferruginous calcite, pyrite and galena occur in small proportions. 

“ It would be very dlt3cult to form a correct estimate of the proportion of Bcheelite contained 
in the zone of tungsten-bearing rock. Mr. Mdacpherson considers, as B result of assays made, 
that the whole belt carries about 8 per cent. of tungstic acid. The 2 or 3 tons of ore which I 
88% were probably much richer, but, 88 far as I am aware, no satisfactory SBBBY sample has 
been taken with a view to determining the richnaB of the belt as a whole, and. since no ore has 
been milled or concentrated, Bach estimates may be very far from assays based on systematic 
sampling or concentrating. 

“ The results of an analysis, of B ample of practically pure scheelite from Hardserabble are 
as follows: WO,, 73.68 per cent.; MOO,, 0.36 per cent.; CaO, 20 per cent. 

“ This mine is easily accessible, being reached by a good bridle-trail and winter road. The 
mine is but a little above ,the level of Willow river. B%rdscrabble creek flows wlthln B few 
hundred feet of the shaft-house, and would probably supply su3lcient water for hoisting and 
milling. The high valuea of BEheellte concentrates should make it po&ble to ship to Ashcroft 
even with the present long haul and high freight.‘, 

Barkervllle la about 280 miles from Ashcroft by wagon-road, and, at the time Professor 
Walker made the above report, there was no railway nearer than Ashero% and all freight 
carried from the rallww to Barkerdille cost in the neighbourhood of $140 B ton. There ts now 
a railway at Prince George and a steamer from &wane1 to Prince George, and thus .the only 
hauling by freight-wagon would be the sixty miles between Barkervllle and Quesnel. The value 
Of BchMite Concentrate ha8 increased enormously since Professor Walker ma& his report, the 

present price being somewhere about $17 B unit. 
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.......................... 
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.......................... 

Xining receipts ..................... 
Free miners certilicates ............. 
I,eava Of absence ................... 
water rights re”en”e ................ 
Firearms IiCenCeS .................... 
Miscellaneous receipts ............... 
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........... 

........... 
........... 

Tatnl ,....................._,................ 
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........ 52 50 

........ 2,0,?9 785 
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In the Hnrpers Camp section a certain amount of work af a preliminary nature hns be&r 
done on the claims Controlled by the International Dredging ant3 Explmation Company. 

in lode-mining, derelopment-work is still being pursned in the Timothy mountain rind 
Vawnby sections. 

OrFrCd STaTrsTIcs-QutsNaL MININo I>I”IsIon 

zh?e miners CePtifiCateS ., 117 
Mineral e,niIm rrcorded ._.......,.................................... 30 
CertificateS Of work ..“.............................. 38 
Placer claims recorded . . 11 
Placer eklims rerecordea . 11 
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permit. This creek heads up on the mist side of Surprise lake, near the heads of Ruby, Rouider, 
Birch, and Volcanic creeks, and appears to be in similar formation, and the genera.1 impression 
appears to be that it may prow simihrly rich in nuriferous gravel when bed-rock i8 renehed. 
That there is gold on the creek has already bee” demonstmted. 

A number of lenses have recently been lacat”d on Rob Itoy creek, which is tributary to 
Sucker rixr, which in trim is tributary to Teslin lake, and, if granted, I exgeet the locators 
will undertake ~~.stamtic develonmcnt nest season with a view to the installation of an hydrk~ulk 
phlnt there”“; reports generally indicate the existence Of ideal c”llditi”“s for that method Of 
o~erati”“. 

There are drifting “*erati”ns this winter On Pine, Sgruc”, Boulder, Ruby, Otter, O’Donnel; 
rind Volcanic creeks, and the output from some of them is very good. 

There 81’” from seventy-five to a hundred men engaged in such TV”,+< thr”;@out the district. 

JITi%mAL CL.UMas. 

There was more attentiou gaid to ~u.utz properties throughout the district during the past 
Seas”” than for 6”“,8 years previous, Bnd deTel”pment or grosgect worli under “ptiuns to pnrchnse 
was undertaken upon sewral IiroDerties, ~x~rticularly on Tab arm, but nothing seems to have 
come of it, as the assignment of any of the properties to the “gfion-holders has not been reported 
and the options n,qear to have been nbm,d”ned. 

Tt does not appear as if sutliicient work had been done in any one instance to wnrrant an,~ 
declaration for or against the property, so thnt iu that respect they nppxr to remain practically 
BS tile.7 were?. 

A considerable force of men was emyloyed upon the E~cginew mine during the mummer and 
n few men are doing prospect and development there this winter, but I’hare had no report from 
the “~ner or manager as to output, development, or anything else “f that nature, so am not in 
position to report progress. It is asserted, h,“vwyr, that the mine appears to imgr”ve in values 
and volume as depth is attained. 

It is ah” Bn”wn that eqxrt~ of various gr”ups “f cqdtalisk have visited aud examined the 
groaerty from time to time, and that neg”tinti”ns for the acquisition of ,the pr”perty by s”me 
of those groups have been under consideration by the “wrier for some time, but any actual 
transfer or sale has not yet ken reported her”. 

On the other quartz groperties around Atlin lake and Tab arm ronsiderabie development 
has been ~erforrned by ~“me “wners and a~~e~~me~t-work has been aretty ge,,erally attended to, 
but nothing in 1w’ticuIar has been reported. Some new locations haw been recorded, and some 
owners, notably the L~verdiere BI‘os., who have copper and gold-cogpx praperties On Atlin lake. 
are continuing their develagment-work throughout the winter. 

0” the Silwr Queen and Rul,y Silver property at Pavey, Lake Bennett, development-m”rk 
has been in progress throughout the yenr, but no report, “I re,,ly tn the request for one, has 
been obtained, R” that I nm unable to report ,,r”gress. 

In the llniny Hollow section s”me development-work TWX+ performed~ upon the properties of 
the Kennedy-Rurnham-Conway Syndicate, partieularlp upon the Maid of E&L claim. Mining 
engineers visited that district during the summer, with the result that the property Of the above- 
mentioned syndicate has been bonded to B group of cnliitalists rentesented by C”l”nel W. I.. 
Stevenson, of Skngaay, and, according to the terms “f the bond, active devel,ogment mill be 
undertaken as soon as climatic conditions will permit of it. The consideration lnvol~es a sum 
Of over ,$.;“o,wo. 

Should the development eontemgiated above disclose what the parties interested anticipate. 
it will meall the conunencenlen~t of great activity in that section, for the mineralized area already 
covered by locxtiom in that vicinity is large. 

Nothing has been done in the way of developing the coal-deposits in this district during the 
past year. 

%m” ShiPInentS Of hydromngnesite were made dwing the ~*cas”n, but nothing indicating 
:lCtive t~lld Der”ra”e”t drvel”w”ent has been undertaken 6” far as 1 have been advised. 

hlth”“gh the aggregate output Of the district has not been as large as in some )IWLPS in the 
Past. 1 think it will compnre fawurnbly with that of other districts throUghout the Proyince 
fro”, the PM’ cnj~ifn stand,,oint, us the number actually ““gaged in its production was c”,,,~a,.n- 
finely small. 



There was B slight falling-of? in revenue collected which would not have been so iY various 
operntors sod residents in the difitrict bad fulfilled their obligations. 

Following is a Statistiml report of work done and reveme collected at this record otfi(.e 
during the >-ear 191G :- 

OEPICE STATISTICS--ATI.m MnTING DIVISION. 

Free miners’ emtikicates (individunl) ........................... 438 
Free miners’ certilicntes (company) ............................ 0 

Placer rworas ................................................ 6 
Placer rerecords (representing 201 clnims) ...................... 244 

l‘eases1ocatea ................................................. zo 

Leases issuea.. ................................................ 4 
Leaves Of nixeme (representing 165 claims) .................... 31. 

Filings ........................................................ 3 
Bins of sale (placer) .......................................... 20 
Bills of sale (Pydraulic) ....................................... 35 
Bills of sale (mineral) ......................................... 24 
xinera1 records ................................................ 86 
certiiicntes Of work ........................................... 14s 
Filings ........................................................ 5 

CertiBeates of improvements (recorded) ......................... 10 
Certificntes of improvements (narrrtised, not yet &mea) ......... 4 
Crown grants issued ........................................... 0 
Gold reported (individuals) .................................... $145,530 00 
Gold reported (compaanies) ..................................... 162,212 00 

mta, ................................................. $307.742 00 
Royalty paid (inaiviawds) .................................... 2,196 40 
Royalty paid !compnnies) ..................................... 4,396 50 

T&l ................................................. $ 8,592 SKI 

Rlmem~Le. 

Land revenue ................................................. $ 8 “0 
water EYenlle (rentals) ....................................... 
Free miners certificates (individual) ........................... 
Free miners’ eertic2ateS (company) ............................. 
Miuing receipt* (lease rentals) ................................. 
Mining receipts (kxe deposits) ................................ 

Mining receipts (other sources) ................................ 
Lieenees (liquor) .............................................. 
mences (traae) .............................................. 
Licenees (“Game Act”) ....................................... 
Fines ana fmPeit”PeS .......................................... 
Prohate duty .................................................. 
Sale of Gavermnent ,rope*ty (wood) ........................... 
“Marriage Act” ............................................... 
Imv-StfmgS ......... .; .......... :. ............................ 
“ Tasatlon *ct ‘I- 

Real-propertytnx .......................................... 
Personal-property tax ....................................... 
Wild-land tax ............................................. 
Incometax ................................................ 
Mineral-tax ............................................... 
*wage-tax ............................................... 
Interest ................................................... 

“ Motor-tratnc Regulation Act ” ................................. 
Xiscellaneoos receipts .......................................... 

1,017 20 
2,OGO c-3 

550 00 
2,G30 00 

400 00 
1,812 15 

640 00 
!200 Oil 
301 50 
238 00 

lfi 40 
97 50 
30 00 
13 50 

3,153 20 
13 50 
23 55 
1G 75 

6,592 90 
1.010 75 

14 65 
no 00 

8 2.5 







T”tnl $6,126 56 
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OBSERV*TORY IKLET. 

ALICE .4zin<. 

The Molybdenum Mining and Reduction Company, Limited, 0”~ a grow of twenty-three 
claims, situated on the went side of Alice arm, about three miles below the head of the arm. 
Several hundred feet of tunnellin~ and a considerable area of surface work bare been done. 
The ore carries a percenta&~ of molybdenite. 

,The com~~any, early in the spring, erected a concentrating plant mitb B “icy to Shipping 
molybdenite ~concentrates, but the plant did not prove a success. I am informed, homerer, that 
the company, is improving the plant and hopes to ba”e the concentrator working in the near 
future. 

The Dolly Varden Mines Company has furnished tbc iollowing retort through the mannger, 
R. B. McGinnis, MB. :- 

“At the Dolly Uavden property we operated a diamond-drill for the season, drilling about 
4,OM feet; also drifted about 800 feet in “uious tunnels 8s well 88 commencing several raises. 
00 the surface Several ws,” buildings were erected for camp purposes; ak.2 B Compress0r-ho119e 
and a. commx?ssor and engine, track, pipe, four machine-drills, cars, sawmill, and drill-house 
were brousbt in and installed. A horse-trail was built from the bead of Alice arm to the 
property, a distance of eighteen miles, and at the arm n wharf and warehouse were built. 

“At the Wolf property two diamond-drills were operated for the entire season, drilling 
about 6,000 feet, and B small amount of underground development was done, together with 
numerous cuts and pits. A horse-trail from the Dolly Vardon to the lVolf ~ro~enty, a distance 
of abo”t two miles. ,“a~ ,x%rtly con~trwted: 

A number of nroperties in this district have been bonded during the year; de”elo&xnent-work 
has been carried on on same of the properties during the winter, and the coming Beawn Should 
see this camp in n very Bourishing condition. 

CB*NBY BAY. 

The Hidden Creek mines ‘and 2,000.ton copper-smelter of the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting, and Power Company. Limited, were operated continuousis throughout the year, and B 
larger output was made than in my previous year. The tonnage treated ~a8 730,056 tons, 
containing 3633 0%. gold, 238,051 ox. silrer, and 23,SW,8OG lb. copper. 

Under the subdi”ision of the Armual Regort entitled “Boundary District” will be found 
lengthy quotations from the ammsl reyort of the Granby Company for the fi~2a.l year ended 
June 30th, IXG. Much information is gi”en there. about the ogeratlons at Anyos as well as in 
the Boundary District, and the balance-sheet showing the financial condition of the comgany, 
which Is most satisfactory, is included. 

BELLA COOTA MIMiYG DIYI~SION. 

A number of new locations were made d&g the gear in this Division, which shows a 
revival of interest, and I nm informed that active development-work will be commenced on 
some of these locations ew‘ly in the season. 

Omrm STATIB~PICS-SKEEN-I AND BELLA COOLA Mmmo Dmremvs. 

Free miners’ certificates (individual) 642 
Free miners’ certitieates (company) 7 
Free miners’ certificates (special) 6 
Mineral claims recorded GG?) 
C&i&at& of work issued 637 
Bills of nnle, etc., recorded ._. . 162 
Filings .,......,.,..........._......,......,.......,................., 58 
Certificates of imw,“ement recorded .._...... 195 

Reoenue. 
Free mhlers eertmntes $3,407 00 
Mining receipts, general .., .._. .._...... 4,494 55 

Tota, . . . $i,90155 



ALICE ARM DISTRIC’I. 

REronT BY .T. M. TIJBNBULL, l\lmriw EAGIImEI<. 

under instructions fr”,n tile Provincial Mineralugist, I spent two months, frolll July 14tb 
to September Iltb, 1916, exnmining properties in the Alice Arm district. The area covered 
ineluded most of the matersbeds of the Kitsault and Illiance rivers and of Lime and Roundy 
creeks, all of which flom into Alice Ann inlet near its bend. Some sixty properties were 
ins,,ected. 

Several Coast steamers make calls at Alice Arm, which my also be reached bx daily launch 
from Anyor. There is an excellent hotel at Alice Arm, which may be made bendquarters for 
~wcessi~e triDs up the above en!& and rivers. llorses may be taken up the main Kitsault 
and llliance trails; the other trails are not suitnble for b”,‘ses and must be travelled on foot. 

The attached sketch-map shows Lb” rivers, creeks, and trails, with topographic rind geologial 
““tea, and ‘the locations of the prowrties mentioned, including praeticallg all of any known 
imD”rtnnce UD to September, 1810. My detnilcd report, which follows, is resgcctfully submitted. 

GENEnnL CONCLUSIONS. 

In genernl the Alice Arm district is B very promising one from a mineral point of view and 
bids fair to become an importiut yroducer. 

The l,“ssibilities tnay be grouped under four geuernl heads, each associated with geological 
features and rocks, which are a great aid in prospecting, and enable the district to be roughly 
divided into ureas in which eertnilr kinds of ore may be seiwcbed for, each Bind occurring 
probably only in its own garticular area. These beads are as *“ll”Ivs :- 

ComDLtrntivelg large bodies of quartz iu fairly definite veins, carrying 
neacl NO. 1. ~aI”es cbiedy in silver, which are essentiallg milling-ores. These are ass”~ 

eiated with and occur in n r”ck which is chiefly nndesite, possibly diabase in 
part. The promising part of the andesite at m’esent appears t” be as follows: lleginning at 
IIomestead cheek, eighteen m&x up the Kitsault river, flanking the river on the west side in B 
baud not “vcr one mile from the river at auy uoint, as far north as Trout creek, and aDposit” 
on the east side of the river for ,tbe same distanw, and bey”nd Trout creek. The nndesite 
extend3 an unknown distance to tbr east or nortlkrast, also up to the Kitrnult glacier, indicnting 
a possible large extension of the fnvourable area, which is 1a~geiy unprosgected get. Much of 
the surface is covered with waab and timbrr in the latter area, in which prospectors should 
closely examine any bumps and ri,dges, shooting into any brown-stained rock or quartz exposures 
they may Bnd. 

Combination mountain ond the beadwxters of Black near “reck are ~~1s” in andesit”, which 
seems to bekeparated frum the Kilsnult nudesite by il band of sedimrntnry rocks. This a~“” 
may extend 81, “m%no,m distance ,t” the west. but as far as seen, \vhere clearly exposed above 
timber~line, no signs of minernlization wcrc “bserwd in it. 

In the nngie between the Iilinnce and Kitsault rivers tl small area of andesite is indicated 
on the map. It can hnrdiy be bug”, but might be north a little further ~rospectiug, as referred 
to in the description of Casey’s property. 

At the bead of the Tcbitin rircr an area of diabase occurs which map have some connection 
with the Kitsault andesites, which it resembles. This shows s”me minemlisation of more or 
ies6 similar Up”, but is badly mashed UD, and is scri”usI~ bandicnpprd by its situation in regard 
to trsosportation. (See descriytian of Left Over claim.) 

The andesite appears to be from lxeserlt Bnowiedge tbe most important area from an 
economic standpoint. It contains the partly develowd mines Dolly Borden and Wolf and a 
number of gromising nrospeets of Similar type. A considerable production of silver is practically 
assured already, and the nrosnects for ,the future at present seem excellent. The chief prod”“- 
tion &ill probably be from rather large ore-bodies of medium to low grade in silver. 

Copper ores, with more or less gold ad silver. These “xx lest developed, 
Head NO. 2. less known or understood, and less definite in form and “ccurrenee than the 

deposits under Head No. 1. The main belt in which these occur is narrow, 
I)erbaDs less than a mile nide, extending from Kvindsen creek north-west to the Kitsault glneier, 
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paralleling the Iiitsnult rivex on the west side and about one mile distant from it. South of 
Evindse” creek it is not distinctly evident for about three miles, and may be gart,y interrllpted 
by the andesite area. About the mouth of Miner creek there are 8boffings on both sides of the 
Kitsault river‘, where the belt may cross. South of Miner creek, if it be continuous, it is probably 
on the east side of the Ritsnult river, but no showings are reported for about nine miles, pomibly 
in part accounted for by inadequate proswcting or else lack of mineralization. On the Kortb-east 
branch of ,the Kitsault river, south of the mouth of Washout creek, copper-showings we staked 
on both sides of the river. The belt should cross the Illiance river about Casey creek or higher, 
but was not distinguished with certainty along the Illiance trail. 

The formation in which the ore occurs is a dark-grey rock which, north of Evindsen creek, 
on the whole teems to be igneous in origin, sutiiciently altered in places to &erresee with acid, cut 
by later dykes of similar composition. On the Eed Bluff it is tufaceous snndstone, which may 
really be a diRerent belt. It is flanked on the east side, in ylaces at least, by a band of slate of 
narrow width_ and on the west side, fioutb of the West fork, by andesite, but near the Iiitsault 
glacier sedimentarin OCCUP on the west side, including limestmre. The structoro was not worked 
ant, but there appears to be R brenk at Evindsen ereelr, rind it ia probnbly older fbun the andesite. 
The formation was not observed outside of the area above outlined. 

The characteristic mineralization is a diwaninated pyrite accompanied with a certain 
amount of chslcopyrite. The latter occurs in plnces in concentrated form a.8 bunches of some 
size, but not of much continuity, as far ns can be seen from the little work done; no large 
aIll”“llts Of quartz are “SUBI. Good gold vnl”es occur with 6ome of the better cbalco~yrite- 
showings, as on the Red Point and Von,quarU. A noticeable feature is the nmxxent constancy of 
small gold values, from 40 cents to $1 usua1Is, regardless of the cogper content. 

Where the zone is cut into, ns in bluffs and creek-canyons. it weathers a deeg red, making 
very conspicuous red outcrops, rvbicb are several hundred ‘feet wide in &KXS. These are well 
seen on Black Bear, Copper, and Gash creeks, on the Con~Oilzat4av~ claim, and to some extent in 
the red hills near the Ritsnult gkwier. The one on the Red Slufl claim can be 8een from the 
beach at Alice Arm, home miles away. The red is, however, rather a surface staining and does 
not extend to any depth, the grey rock showing when the rock is broken. 

Outside of the cbalcopyrite bunches, wbicb might be partly or wholly band-sorted when 
mined, the minaxlioation is disseminated, and would indicate bodies of 01% which would be 
concentrated if they exist of sutBcient value and quautitg to justify mining o*erntions. 

It is difficult to forecast the commercial possibilities of these deposits with any confidence. 
The noints in their fiwour are chieRg their great extent, the number of good surface showings, 
the coustancy of small gold values, and ,their concentrating nature. The point8 against them 
are the lack of continuity of the showings, the avernge thinness of mineralization, the relatively 
large ~wcentuge of Ilyrite compwred to chalcopsrite in the disseminated portions, and the results 
of diamond-drilling on the I&d Point. which are described under that groperty. Three holes 
were driven in the base of a red biuf?, with good surface showings on top. The cores show a 
little finely ,disseminated pyrite, with specks of chnlcoDgrite all through, but no ~a?-ore. Gold 
values overnging about 00 cent8 n ton were obtained. The holes wep‘e about 200 feet deep. 

On the whole, development of B typical property of this class nppears to be warranted in 
view of the law? possibilities. In nuy ca,se there will probilbly be a small tonnage produced 
from the rich concentrated buncho8, of which the l’anguard shows perhaps the best example, 
when transportation is available. 

Smnll quartz veins of the fissure t:nx, containing sometimes high silver 
Head NO. 3. values in small erratic shoots. The charncteristic mineralization is Byrite, 

,blcnde, galenn, grog-cogper, and ruby-silver, etc., in R quartz gan.gw. These 
occur in the arcillite or slate formation, which extends six or seven miles up the west side of 
the Kitsnult river to a depth of three miles, and surrounds Alice Arm town, with a radius of 
three to four miles, including most of Lime creek and tbr lower part of the Illinnce river. The 
dewsits surrounding the head of the Alliance river may he broadly included, though they occur 
in a schistose rock of tufawous origin, and the characteristic minernlination is somewhat different. 

In general these deposits promise chiefly to yield a small and erratic production of high- 
grade silver, hand-sorted smelting-ore. Little dcrelopment-work bns been done on any of these, 
which are mostly only 8u~face showings, and the Illiance section map furnish aone excegtions, 
but is at &resent handicapped by diE,cnlt conditions of transportation. 
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The river and creek valleys are generally nnr‘rOW, often canyon-like, with very steep side- 
slopes up to 3,000 feet elevstion, above which the slopes stend to round off, resulting in * large 
area of generally rounded summits, intersected by creek and river valleys and by lines of shar,, 
peaks 4,020 to 6,000 feet high, the latter “s”silg tisnked by 8maU glaciers, from which most of 
the creeks take their rise. The main Kitsaulb valley is more or less open, though mrrow and 
somewhat U-shaped, except through the Big canyon, which is rery sherpls cut, forming a “an-o‘ow 
sowk through wbieb the river boils. The canyon cannot be traversed along the bottom owing 
to the precipito”~ sides in many places. It extends from Miner creek to the bridge above 
Evindsen creek, and is in marked contrast to the rest of ,tbe Kitsault ~slley. It ~“ggests tnat 
the andesite tbro”gh which it is cut is B comparatively recent flow or i&&ion. The mai” 
tributary creeks are mostly eteep in their upper parts and fl&tte” near the mouths, so that while 
one or two raemble hanging valleys, the latter are at least not typical. Few of the creeks in 
the district seem to bead in typical basins. The Illianee valley is ca”yo”-like in its east-west 
portton. Its north-south port,“” is more open and U-shaped, and its q,peara”ce (~“ggests glacial 
Scooping-out. North of Alice Arm town the “alley is wide for B co”@? of ,m,,es and appears to 
be a portion of the inlet, now filled by river detritus. 

The slate, or, more correctly, “rgillite rock, is eo,mposed mostly of rather bard, smooth 
blocky beds, varying from B very fine black to B coarser grey texture and co1o”r. These wme- 
times alternate in thin or thick beds when the bedding is distinctly see”. Slaty cleavage is 
seldom distinctly developed, but occasionally OCCUPB in thin beds, with cleavage at 45 degrees 
to the bedding-planes, sandwiched in between blocky beds which show no cleavage. Near its 
“orfhern and eastern margins cleavage is more common and the dip seems to be generally 
steeper. I” geueral it is more or less folded, sometimes #broken or faulted, with 8 general dip 
to the north-east. It is cut by n”“,erow dykes, wit,, a general north-east strike and more or 
less Vertical dip. A few of these dykes are interbedded, and in one or two observed instances 
these were fine-grained and dark, resembling the slate so closely that they auld only be die 
tinguished by the fact that at some point they turned and cut the bedding. A 40.foot dyke is 
shown in B road-cut at Alice Arm town. ‘This is composed of white or grey feldspar, with 
lath-like crystals of hornblende, and at B short distance has 8. gra”iti,c appearance. Coarser 
uhenocrysts are developed near the border on one side. The adjojuing slate show very slight 
alteration. The dyke contains a few small graills of iron sulphide. Some of the finer-grained 
grey dykes Qhow n similar appearance under the pocket-lens, and are probably similar. 

Three wtde tongues of granite c”t tbe argillites, described under Molybdenum Mining and 
Reduction Company, Caribou (molybdenite), and Silver Wing pro~)erties, in each case associated 
with mineral deposition. 

The slate are” includes or ““deriies the town of Alice Aim, extending west to the granite 
and south to the head of Lime creek, east of Lime creek to a” “nk”ow” distance, the lower 
four Or five miles of the Illiance river, and the area between the Kitsault river and the grxnite- 
Contact as far north 88 Mud creek, and in part &ill farther north to West Creek. It also occ”rs 
in part up the North-east Kitsault, beyond nTasho”t creek, into the base of Quartzite peak. 
North of Evindsen creek is&ted ‘patches occur in the andesite area. On the north-east slope 
of Combination mountain a band 200 feet wide occur‘s, striking north-west, and formi”g the 
foot-wall of the Copper CUfl showings; this seems to have considerable ‘longitudinal extension, 
and, in line with it, north of the West fork, B large anticline is visible wi,m a slate core or 
centre, arched over by what may be sndesite. This was only see” fro,” a distance, but may 
indicate that,the andesite is a flow overlying and covering some sedimentary area. East of the 
Kttsault riper the slates seem to flank the river, more or less corresponding to the distribution 
on the west side, but their extent to the east is ““know”. Slate mountain, near the north end 
of the map, is probably not slate, but alternating flows of greenish and reddish diiabnses or 
andesites. It WBB not closely approached. 

Mineralization in the slates is that described under Heads Nos. 3 and 4-that is, molyb- 
denite; and quartz veins, with erratic high-grade bunches of silver ore. The granite tongue in 
the slates ?t the head of Jones creek Pese”,bles the tongue on tbe property of the Molybde”““, 
Mining and Reduction Company, and suggests the possibility of tlnding other tio1ybdenite-deD”sits 
of similar nature in the Jones Creek section. 

‘The sandstone formation lies generally to the north-east of the main slate area, but seems 
““r~ower and Ie88 definite. It occurs on the San Diego and J&d B2uPf properties, four miles “p 
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the North-east branch of the ICits*ult river. On the Red Rlzrdi it is classed as tufaeous snnd- 
stone by Mr. McConnell, of the Geologic*1 Survey. It resembles the interbedded grey co*r8e 
beds of the slates to some extent, and slate occurs to the east of it again in the south-west slope 
of Quarteite peak. It ~a* not definitely observed to civss the Illiance river. To the.nortb B 
similar rock WBB observed on the Riaeraide group. Again on the Honeguard and Wild Oat 
properties, about Miner creek on the Kitsault river, similar rock *e*m* to form the country, 
whence it either strikes west to tbe head of Evindsen creek or i8 interrupted by the andesite 
area. On the Red Point, Copper Cliff, and other grout& west of the Kitsanlt riwr and extend- 
ing up to the glacter, similar rock fe observed. On the Red Poilzt it rather resembles an altered 
igneous rock, supported by a thin section, made for the Dolly Varden !.Adine* Company, whereby 
it is classed 89 a diorite. A* there is-much ign~u* intrusion in the forma&n in the form of 
ekes, etc., and its field relation suggests B sedimentary origin as 8. whole, the real nature of 
the formation requires more detailed study to have it dassified With certainty. 

It is characterized by the development of surface oxidation in ~l,laees where it’is mineralised 
and where conditions ar* favour~~ble, such as precipitous bluffs and canyon-~~11s. This surface 
oxidation shows a* a dark-red stain, whi,ch is conspicwus, but of no great d&h, and usually 
merely B surface stain. This occurs on the Red Dluff, Red Point, Combinatiorb, Co.nper Cliff, and 
less definitely on the red hills near the Kitsault glacier. It does not seem to occur outside of 
the narrow belt, or interrupted ‘belt, above indicated. 

The characteristic mineralization is Iw,yritfesition, with slight ehalcopgrite. In place* 
excellent exposures of good-grade cbalcopyrite ore are shown up, in irregubu shapes, nssociated 
with good gold and sliver value++. The pyritization seems to be generally associated with *mail 
gold values, regan%e** of the cop,,*r content. 

The most conspicuous of the ehalcopyrite-showings is on the Vanguard gro‘oup, near the 
glacier, where the rock, however, seems to be more related to tbe andesite, and the mineralla*- 
tion includes *ome minerallimore characteristic of the andegite, as barite. It may here represent 
a transltion or contact area on the west edge of the andeslte, as may also the OWWJ, which lies 
three miles to the so&h-east. 

Except for these possible contact properties, the *and*ton&belt includes the properties 
referred to under Head No. Z-that is, 8.11 the properties of nrospwtive copper value, except the 
Golden Crest, on the Illiance. 

The quart%it* formation forms the upp?r part of the mountain near the head of the Nortb- 
east Kitsault, which I have called Qur&ite peak, for lack of a local name. It is here probably 
over 1,WO feet thick. It is also exposed on the bead of the North fork of Lime creek with a 
thickness of **veral hundred feet, east of the granite intrusion which contains the molybdenlte. 
It was not observed in the Illianee valley, where it might occw covered up on the trail, nor 
elsewhere in the s.rea examined. It is cbaracteristicslly very fine-grained and tlinty, very hard, 
and of B light-brown colour. As far a* known, it is, practically barren of important mineraliza- 
tion, though it contains *om* small quartz veins, with trifling amounts of *inc.blend*, galena, 
and pwsibly molybdenite. Cutting the quartzite are B few granite dykes, which in places ax 
siI@ous, passing ,into what look like quartz veins. One of these conspicuously *bows on the 
peak, extending down Its bare.eestern side for 1,500 feet or more. These suggest that the main 
gmntte may underlie tliis area. 

~Some thirty claims were staked during the *umm*~‘ on quartz stringers, etc., and 011 byown 
weathered patches on Quarteite peek, some of which WBP‘B examined, as the Ida, Butte, and 
Northern L@Rt, but as they 811 seem almost hopeleseily unpromising they BE not described in 
detail in the de*eriDtive portion of the report. 

EGSt Of the upper North-east Kitsault river the ridge which culminates in Mount Tbeophilus 
is generally brown weathering, resembling at a di*tance the ridge west af the ugner Illiance river, 
which is in part coarse conglomerate and also brown weathering. Between these ridges WBS 
UnexplOred, except where the Illiance trail a“~****, qusnti,tiev of the green-red diabase (or 
andeeitie) float were observed. As this diabaae occurs at the bead of the South fork of the’ 
Tchitin river and in Slate mountain, we*t of the upper Kitsault r‘iyer, it is evidently exten*ioeIy 
developed. At the head of the Tchitin it 18 badly twisted up or m*$Ed. It may be similar to 

green-red diabases referred to in rwoi-t* of the Geological Survey 8s occurring in the Atiin 
district, much farther north. 
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The coarse congkmierate r&red to occurs on the weat side of the upper Illimce river. 
Only the eastern edge of the formation w8.s seen. It seems to lie west of the known mineral 
showings of the Illlance and is not known to be mineralized. It is exceedingly coarse in places, 
with scnue narrow bands of dark-red s1ates. The boulders consist of a w.riety of rocks, mostly 
igneous, with red-slate material as a cement. 

The schist OP volcanic-t”E formation occ”rs at the head of the Illiance river. The western 
Contact seems to lie 8. short distaneq west of the line of cL%ims shown on the map west of the 
river. I f  it cm8889 the Tchitin river it must be east of the Yalzlcee Boy claim, which seems to 
lie in the Tchltin diabase. Its eastern and southern extensions are not know”. The, tutf 18 
decidedly schistme, to a degree not observed elsewhere in the district. It resembles B +ine 
conglomerate at 5rst sight, and has posaiblg bee” reworked or transported by water after Its 
flrst deposition. It is traversed by~numerous dykes, similar generally to those on the Kitsault, 
but which have 8 general strike somewhat west of true north. These seem to become stro?ger 
towards the south, and on the Golden. Crest claim there is B width of mm18 400 feet, which may 
all be intrusive and mmewhat diflerently mineralized from the other claims, being capper- 
bearing, with cbaracteristie chalcopyrite. 

The mineralized veins travel with the schist or cut it at a “m-row angle, with steep dips. 
They a-e “s”slly narrow and lentieular, with local wide bunches and mm8 intersections. They 
seem to be n”mwo”8, and in the absence of iqmrtant development-work me somewhat ditficult 
to interpret. The charpcteristic mineralization is gale”%, zinc-blende, copper-glance, or grey- 
copper, with little pyrite, iti B gangue of white to yellow &ar, probably calcite with some feld- 
spathio material, and some quartz in minor quantities. Copper seems to be in larger proportion 
to the north. On the Joplin and claims near by mineralization occur in a gangue consisting 
of what appears to be B brecciated and highly altered fgnems rock, with serpentine or chlorite, 
po881bly origtnally of dyke origin and in one case 30 feet wide. The chief ml”es appear to be 
in si1”er, and the shoots irregular and bun&y. Very high 88883’8 have been obtained, SW up to 
1,aoo 0% silver a ton, in Dlaces. 

The best ore 8ee”m to occur in general on the surface, and there is a wssibility that 
secondary enrichment has take” place to 8ballow depths in considerable degree. Lack of dwelop- 
mat prevents drawing very definite couclusions, as o”ly a few shallow tunnels and home 8”rface 
stripping are available far observation. 

These deposits me referrkd to under Head No. 3, though ~they me distinct in character from 
the regular slate vein*. 

The andesite formation is at present the most important economically, and contains the 
deposits of minerei referred to under Head No. 1. As shown in the big Kitsault canyon and 
elsewhere, Lt is generally a light green in colour and rather tine in grain, but disti”ctIJr crystal- 
line. It also occ”rs BS a rather dark-red variety. It is probable that the area represents several 
distinct flows similar to and perhaps identical with the green-red diabases. Distinct contacts 
of the two varieties were observed, a180 each variety containing inclusions of the other. In the 
Dolly Vardea mine the vein appears in 8. contact of the two, in places, but not everywhere. 
Specimens of the green variety sometimes show a reddish or purplish mottling, which may be 
due to local alteration or in part to mm11 inclusions. This appeerance is rather ebaraderistic. 
Where the Mid rwk is surface-weathered it often shows a light-greyish 0~ yellorvlsh f”rry 
appearance on the surface. 

The veins appear to be sfliceous replacementa along 5ss”res or fissure-zones. the outcrops 
appearing 8s massive quarts or sometimes as brown-stained expos”re8, which must be shot into 
to expose their real character. This abould be noted by proswctors. They “8”aUy project above 
the surface to some extent, sometimes forming considerable humps or ridges. Any brown- 
stained humps in this urea should be shot into to determine whether they are sillcified below. 

I” distribution the andesite occupies the valley of the mai” Kitsault river, from IIomesteed, 
possibly from Miner creek, “y to and beymd Trout creek, and probably up to the Kitsault 
glacier. It forms the walls of the Big canyon. Outside of the valley its diatributio” is ““known 
de5nitely. A line fro,” the Red Polst to the head of Homestead creek may mark one part of 
the boundary, and the are8 west of this line is only classed 88 andesite doubtfully. The B”mmlt 
of Combination mountain, whfch is rounded, consists of andesite. Standing on the s”mmIt, B 
large area of country can be seen, much of Which is bare slow the ridges, but to the L(o”th and 
west, where one would expect to see granite, there is no change in the general appearance of 

. 
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the formation. At B Wtance, however, the granite an@ the an&site resemble each other suf- 
ficiently to make it doubtful bow far the andesMe extends in these directions: The western and 
~““thern extension of the nndesite is therefore ,,“ss,bly @w,t, but not known. In all the bare 
exposed rock thus seen no quartz ledges or other veins ahowed sufficiently to be visible at a 
dl~stanee with tleld-glasses, and the arex looks generally barren, as does tbe summit of Com- 
bination mountain Kself. 

Around the headwaters of Trout creek the country is timber-covered, and no idea could be 
formed of the extent of the andeslte in this direction without zwtually traversing tithe area. 

North of Trout creek and east of the Kitsault glacier, Slate mountain from a diwtance is 
made UP of B 8eries of nearly horizontal layers of green and red rock, which looks barren from 
a distance and 8eems to resemble the green-red Tehitin diabases. As the andesit” also teems to 
occur m”re or less in alternate green and red flows, it is possible ‘that it is identical with the 
diabases. in which case the andesite area mauld be extensive t” the north-east. In any ease 
the drainage rwea of Trout creek teems worthy of careful prospecting, and possibly the are? 
to the north “f it. 

Tbe characteristic mineralization is 8,s described f”c the Dolly Varden min-uartn with 
pyrite, accompanied by smaller quantities of more vnlnable minerals, gslena, ruby-silver, native 
SI~WP, etc. The ore is essentially milling in character and the outcrops found have been often 
large; midtha of 50 to 80 feet are kn”n;n, and late reports state that an outcr”p 150 feet wide 
ha been found on the Moose claim, north of Trout creek. It 1s notable that these so far seem 
to be confined to B limited elevation above the valley-floor, which may be partly due to lack of 
&Ticient prospecting. Barite is .a common mineral in home of the veins, but does not seem to 
be assaciated wit,h the best values, as far 88 observed. , 

Extending south from the Red Point mine and west of the Dolly Vwden, red shaly outcrow 
were noted, in places full of coarse fragments of other rock. This may extend southwards 
*cross Homestead creek, cutting “E the anckstte. The summit of the ridge forming the east 
side of the Kitsault ca”g”n, south of Tr”ut creek, does not look like andesite from a distance, 
and is reDorte3 to have red shales, which may cut off the and&t” on the east. The g”rge-like 
nature of the big eany”n suggests that it is the result of rapid erosion and that the an&site 
may be B relatively recent intrusion. 

Prospecting in this district is difficult. The season is abort. The ground is much covered 
UP, making much dlgging necessary to uncover anything in mang cases. Travel is alow and 
labwious. A geological investigation to deiimit the andesite area would therefore be of great 
assistance, enabling the prospector to mnflne himself to areas of promise, and would be well 
justified in view of tithe large size and economic importance of fne possibilities. 

The outlying an&site areas farther south, noted on the map, are relatively small, and not 
yet !&oTvn to be “f ec”n”mic importance. 

No attempt ~88 made to woi-k out in d&all the geological age and sequence of the different 
formations. In general the argilllte series seenw to be the oldest formation, covering the south- 
west comer of the district, and lying against the main granite BEE, wbieb forms its muth and 
west boundaries. Following eastw’ard, it generally dips t” the north-east, and appears to under- 
He the conme conglomerates and tuEs of the upper Illimce, gossibly separated therefrom by 
diabases. Northward a belt of fragmental and mixed rocks seem to separate it more or lea8 
fr”m the KitsaW andesite. 

There is a general similarity to the rocks of the Portland Canal district, to the north-we& 
88 described by R. G. McConnell in Memoir 32, Ceologtcal Survey, but tbe mineralization and 
“ccurrence is su5ciently different to make a direct comparison impossible, and the district must 
be judged on its own merits. 

This .v”“p consists of three claims--l Chance It, AldeI~arm, ind Blaok 
EsperanzaGroup. Bear-owned by Kalimu Broa. et al., and situated on the west side of the 

Kitsault river, about half a mile north of Alice Arm townsite. The vein is 
a lissure in the black slate, or arglllites, which here lie in Comnaratlveiy flat bedding, and blocky 
layers, with little cleavage. The rein strike is roughly north by west, and the 8ip is easterly, 
45 degrees or more, with the slope of the hill. A number of small diorite dykes, standing 
nearly vertically and striking notih-easterly, cut xcr”~6 the vein and the 61ate8. They al&o 
send off branches in K&VX~ between the slate-beds. The vein shows a strong tendency to jum,, 
or fault along the bedding-planes, making it di5cult to follow, and variable in dip. 
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The mineralization consists largely of quartz, with small amount8 of galena, pyrite, grey- 
copper, and r”by-siher. The values are chiefly in silver, with B little gold, and BW high in 
small irregular shoots; 100 tons of ore shiZIped gave returns of 213.4 on. silver, 0.29 oz. 
gold, and * little copper, representing B hand-sorted product, tbe percentage of waste being 
““determined. 

The workings are on the AZdeZmran claim in three separate places, which are supposed to 
all be on the same vein. Absence of intermediate workings and the heavy timber, vegetation, 
and 8011 which cover the surface of the claims make it impossible to prove or disprove this 
statement at present.’ A descriatlo” of the workings is 88 follows:- 

M@n Wor!sings.--At an elevation of 520 feet a. crosscut tunnel 15 feet long cuts the vein. 
From here a drift r”“s south a”, the vein for 80 feet, and a raise h,as been drive” 50, feet, also 
on the xl”. From the first 40 feet of the drift, and from the vein raise, ate vas extracted, 
amounting to 30 or 40 tons, which is piled in the sorting-shed. Speelmeus containing ruby-silver 
WL” readily be obtained from this pile; there is, howewr, much waste, and it will yet have to 
,be sorted. The last 40 feet of the drift has bee” run I” the foot-wall, with the quarts showink 
along one aide. The vein ha8 only bee” broke” through at the face, where the midth is about 
4 inches and looks barren: apparently the end of the ore-shoot. Whether this 40 feet. thus 
stripped, will prove to contain much ore remains to be seen. As f&r 88 one can judge by inspee- 
tlo”, it looks rather hungry, but may be better-looking when broke” into. 

The raise shows continuous vein, with sm+ll bunches of good-looking ore, for 40 feet. I” 
the last 10 feet the vein pinches and turns flat, turning to r”” with the bedding. There is 
nothing to show how far it may do tbia before turning up again where good ore might again 
possibly be looked for. The average width in drift and raise would he approximately 10 fnches 
a* “lore. 

No stoping has bee” done above this drift. A stope 80 feet long by 40 feet high, UP to the 
pinch, is the maSt that could be obtained. As the values occur in bunches in the vein, it is not 
possible to forecast the result in tons of sorted ore with certainty. 

From the 15.foot crosscut another drift runs north for 25 feet, above which a little stoping 
has bee” done, which breaks through to the surface in the north end. At the 20.foot point B 
raise is drfven up 25 feet, showing vein quarts “p to IS inches wide, but all barren or nearly 
so, apparently. From where the stow breaks through, surface sttinplng on a considerable scale 
has,been done for about 300 feet. From the southern part o? this considerable amounts of 
excellent ore wele obtalned, and the vein 1s exposed in widths of B few inches, with slight 
mineralization, and only a few spots of good ore left to shorn. At about 75 feet two diorfte 
dykes aggregating 10 feet cut across the vein. Beyond these a tunnel has bee” drive” in about 
Oil feet, angling back slightly so as to angle through the upper dyke. It starts on B wide bunch 
of quartz, and near its mouth some stoping ~a.8 done. The vein rapidly pinches and appears 
to be running with the bedding here, across its normal strike. Across the dyke, in the face of 
the tunnel, a peculiar wedge-shaped section of vein quartz 2% feet wide is exposed, slightly 
minem,iibd. This may repre%?“t the point where the vein turns “P to Its normal co”me again, 
but work has not been carried far enough to prove this with certainty. 

North o! this tunnel irregular barren quartz occurs, mixed with dykes and dyke branches, 
to the north end of the stripping. At the north end of the 300.foot stripping B tunnel has bee” 
mu. in au the vein for over 100 feet, with a raise of 20 feet “ear the mouth. These workings 
follow barren white quartz mixed wlth two small dyke branches ‘near the 8”rfsce. The quarta 
reaches a maxim”“, width of 3 feet, narrowing to a Stringer near the face of the tunnel. The 
tunnel has a general westerly COUP‘% and the vein has here a flat ~outher‘ly dip, 8s compared 
with a. northerly co”rse and easterly dip in the lower. part of the workings. It is not clear which 
variatto” represents the normal eomse of the vein and which ia due to a local roll or bend in 
the vein, but the latter appears to have been the best ore-producer. 

Natural further deve,oZ,ment would he to Sink S wince, Say, 10 feet In the S&foot south 
driit, first described, followed by B short crosscut from the surface to gain a fur&r depth of 
not over, SW. 25 feet. To go deeper than tbls by attempting to crosscut from 100 feet lower 
down the hillside would be ““safe, 88 B local roll may bring the vein to the surface above the 
point Of starting. 
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The 0~ is rich, but occurs in bunches, and the vein is very irregular. Systematic develop- 
ment on * large scale might easily result in failure, ana the property seems bea adapted to 
working on B small *c*le, ** by leasing 

XhowN No. Z.-Some 400 feet south of the main workings, at an elevation of 525 feet, a. 
CroSSCut tunnel 15 feet long Cuts a vein, which has been drifted on in B northerly direction for 
30 feet. The dip ta about 30 degrees to the west ; 12 tona of good ore came from here, having 
been sorted out and included in the lOGton shipment previously mentioned. 

The vein appears to meet a bedding-plane a’t an acute angle, forming B lens of ore, with the 
mid+ portion at the junction. The lens 1s 20 feet long, 3% feet wide in the centre, pinching at 
both ends. The vein-walls appear to Mch towards the surface. A little ore k still exposed 
in bunches and is quite zincky, but the best part seems to have been mined out. It might ,n.y 
to try B little underhand stoping on this lens. 

ShovXng No. %-This is 400 feet south of Showing No. 2 and at an elevation of 550 feet. 
The occurrence is similar in character to R‘o. 2, but the lens is small, with a maximum thickness 
of 20 inches, and a length not over 5 0~‘ 0 feet. This has been fbllowed by a dat incline, op 
tunnel, for 25 feet. In the face there are only one or two small spots of mineral in the quartz! 
One assay from the surface gave: Silver, 3,234 oz.; gold, 0.5 0%; *em,, 26.? per eent.: zinc, 
7 per cqt. ; copper, 2 per cent. There s.re some 6 tons of sortable ore on the dump. 

The formation is hard, bioeky, argillite or slate, With a strike N. 30” W. (msg.) and 
a dip of 25 degrees to the south-west. This applies approrimatqly also to Showing No. 2 and 
the main working*. 

On the Blaoli Rsar claim, north of the main workings, surface work has exposed a small 
quartz-outcrop. If  there be any connection between the different workings, which follow z 
general line, it is hidden by the heavy timber, vegetation, and wash, which cover* the steep 
hillside and makes prospecting dfficult. 

Transportation is over a rathei poor and steep trail, which branches off the Dolly Vardeez 
main trail, and is 8ome 2,000 feet long, rising 500 feet. The main workings are twenty minutes’ 
walk from Alice Arm townaite. 

One Crown-granted claim, adjoining the Esperanza group on the north 
Lone Maid. end of the latter. Owned by Mr. Chambers. Near the north end of the 

claim, at nn elevation of 1,100 feet, is n tunnel 25 feet long, running S. 55” W. 
(ma&). This is on a vein 5 feet in width. The Riling consists of quartz veins, with much 
calcite, up to 18 inches wide, and slate between. Slight amo”nts of sine-blade, galena, chalco- 
pyrite, and a little pyrrhotite occur in spots. Near the surface the vein in somewhat oxidiaed 
and honeycombed. The whole is rather hungr>looking. The general dip Is about 45 degrees 
to the north-west. The slates dip about 45 degrees to the south-west. On the dump is about 
1,000 lb. of good-looking ore. There is nothing worth mentioning left in the tunnel. 

Consists of four claims in B *qu*r* bloc,<-the dUce, SGuer Ridge, Butte, 
Alice Group. and Progress. Owned by John Strohnbeck et al. Situated on the west side 

of the Kitsnult River, about one mile and 8. half north of A,,ce A~rn. Over 
200 feet of tunnelling has been done on this g~‘oup: 8.190 there are several open-cuts. This 
includes 25 feet of tunnel in Canyon creek on B claim now abandoned. The amount of work 
red&s credit on the energy of the owners. The claims BP? in the black argillite or slate *~a. 
The work ha* been done on or in connection with small quartz veins. There is 061~ on* ore. 
showing of any.coqsequence, described ns follows :- 

At an elevation of 1,750 f&t, an open-at 25 feet long and 15 feet maximum depth, running 
N. 70” W. (map.) exposes a small irregular shoot of good ore about 10 feet long, with a 
maximum width of 6 inches. The or* consists of galen* and zinc-blende, with probably *om* 
grey-copper, in B gangue of crushed slate and quartz, partly oxidized and decomposed, with 
little cross-faults. 

Pa~‘sllel to the cut, B few feet to the south, B tunnel h*s been run in 30 feet, largely in dyke 
rock with quartz Cross-stringers. Near the face a rrosscut has been driven 8 feet, cutting 
what appear* to be the vein-fissure B few feet below the open-cut. The fissure is barren in the 
CI’OSSC”~, but the formation is quartz-seamed and somewhat decomposed, and the crosscut should 
be driven B few feet farther to make *uv? it has really cut the vein. 

There is a 3-foot parallel dyke in the open-cut. There is more dyke than slate altogether 
in the showing, which is much broken up with little fissures and twists. The showing is similar 
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in general eharaeter to the B8peranza, and on the snme general line, but hardly warrants further 
development. 

One elalm near the head r,f Jones creek. Owner, Mr. Jones. A second 
Silver Wing. claim, the Copper Crest, some distance to the south, ~88 not visited, no definite 

,showings being claimed. The workings are in the gulch of Jones creek, at 
an elevstion of approximately 2,700 feet. The gulch representa B zone of crusbing,or faulting, 
running about N. 30’ W. (ma&) in the slate formation. A nearly vertical small dyke 
parallels the creek, outcropping along the south bank. A tunnel 8 feet long crosscuts this, 
showing qua& stringers near the dyke in the crushed slates. Five little open-cuts, extending 
up the creek for 75 feet, show B continuation of similar conditions. The quartz contains slight 
mineralization of galene, zinc-blade, cbalcopyrlte, and pyrite, with a few specks of a mineral 
which the owner thought wzs stephanite. The best assay obtained WBS $23, across 4 feet, mostly 
in silver. This but showing was cayed in owing to a tree falling from above, and was not seen. 

Across the creek, above the upper open-cut, a short tunnel has been driven along the line 
of fissuring, N. 70’ W. This shows B few quartz stringers. 8888ys from $1 to $4 have been 
ObtahEd. 

The fissure-zone show8 some crumpling, and B curved stringer near the mouth’of the last 
tunnel assayed $30 8cross 10 inches. 

About 300 feet Bboye the workings is B band of.rock which looks like granite, and is probably 
an offshoot from the main granite-mass which lies to the west. The band is about 400 feet wide. 
While nothing of importance ha:s so far been shown up, this area seems to justify wme further 
prospecting. 

On the Copper Crest the owner states that red-stained rocks occur, which may be similar 
to the red bluffs found elsewhere in the district, and that pyrite, chalcopyrite, zinc-blende, and 
galena occur, the last containing $40 in silver. This Statement would make it appear that 
further prospecting is warranted. 

Two claims owned by Chas. Monroe. Situated on north side of Granite 
B and c. creek, at 1,OM) feet elevation, half a mile from the main Kitsault River trail. 

The vein is B &inch quartz stringer, with a little calcite, arsentcal Iran. 
pyrrbatite, pyrite, zinc-blende, and galena. This is in the 8late formation, but is locally fissured 
and seems to be mixed up with dyke rock. The showing does not appear to be of any particular 
Importance. Work done consists of one open-cut. 

Two clnlms-Ln Rose and Lo Rose No. 1. Owners, Miles Donald, Joe 
La Rose Group. We118, and I%-. Kergin. Operated under lease and bond by John Munro. The, 

workings are situated between Granite and Paul Klayduc creeks, nearer the 
latter, at an elevation of 2,250 feet, about three mileS by trail from the Kitsault river, on the 
west side. 

The vein strikes northerly and southerly, with a dip close to vertical. A wide open-cut 
has,been run into the hillside, in B amall dry gully, at right angles to the vein, 80 88 to cut a 
section out of the vein 12 feet long and 8 to 10 feet deep. On the bottom and north end of the 
section 801~18 good ore shows, and thece is about 3 tons of good ore on the dump. Tl+e ore-shoot 
appears to be something over 12 feet long, wtth a maximum width of 1 foot. 

The vein contains quartz, with zinc-blende, galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and grey-copper in 
bunches. Assays up to several hundred ounces in silver have been obtained, and some ruby. 
slher is present in places. The values va?y greatly. 

From the south side of the cut a tunnel was being driven, and ~~‘88 in 10 feet when inspected, 
showing the vein to be rather irregular and twisted opposite the dry gully, but not actually 
faulted to any extent. No ore showed in the tunnel, but later reporta state that ‘ore was 
encountered on further advance. 

The &nation is mostly fluefgrained, grey, and rather hard, probably B fine sandstone 
belonging ,to the genera) slate or argillite area. In the tunnel B reddish weathered rock occurs 
which resembles the andesites to some extent and may be of dyke origin. 

About 1,500 feet north-east of the above, and 500 feet lower, in B cross-gully along a dyke, 
some 2 to 3 feet of slickensided. slate occurs, with quartz stringers, containing slight bunches 
of pyrite, chaleopyrite, and galena, with zinc-blende, from which an asay of $40 is reported, 
mostly in copper. There are one op‘ two other showings of still less signifleanee. None of these 
prove the continuation of the main vein with any fair degree of probability. 
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The property is not thoroughly prospected yet and may contain other ore-shoots, though 
there is nothing to indicate tbat any Important tonnage is likely to be found. 

On tile north bank oi Paul maya ereelr, opposite the La Rose. Two 
No. 9 and No. 10. claims. Owner, Wm. Flanna. These are recent locations, with little work 

done, ana were not visited. The owner reports B ledge 3 to 8 feet wide of 
alickensidedl slate, with quarts and Znrlte. 

One claim a short distance UP Falls creek, near Alice Arm. Owner, 
Wolf. J. E. Stark. Not visited. The owner reports B showing of 6 inches of good 

ore in the creek, which is hard to see when the creek is high. This is in 
‘he slates Ona Of the 88me type of deposit BS the l&peranza probably. 

One claim. Owner, A. McPhail. Sitwdea about half B mile west of 
Arberarder. Alice Arm town. This is B recent discovery ana ~88 fonovea by B rush 

of midnight claim-staking. At 74% feet elevation B little open-cut shows B 
&I-inch vein, striking north (magnetic) and dipping 65 degrees west, with 4 inches of quartz 
on the foot-wall and I.2 inches on the hanging-wall, and pyritised slate between. The quartz 
has slats ~eama and bunch= 111 small amount, with B little pyrite and chalcopyrite and B little 
of B dark mineral. The vein is rather well deened and should be worth further prospecting. 
One hundred and 5fty feet to the west is an outcrop showing 12 inches of barren-looking quartz 
with B well-defined hanging-walh Strike N. %O” E., dip 70 degrees northerly. If It continues it 
should intersect the former vein. 

Three cialms. Owners, Gee. R. Naden et al. On the beach 1,000 feet 
Caribou z=r. south of Alice Arm town. A ,%-foot tunnel runs S. 40’ W. from near the 

Group. water on a quartz vein dipDing GO degrees to the south-east. The vein reaches 
B width of 12 inches, and i8 strong, but ~&?&x8 barren. Farther south 1,000 

lb. of high-grade ore ~88 mined from B stringer near the water. 
Six claims-Riuerside No. 1, Riuwaide No. 8, Rdveratde NO. 9, R‘“eriiide No. 4, 

Riverside Group. KitsauZt No. 1, and Kitaaubt. No. z. Owners, McPhafl & Hoskins. Surrounding 
these on the north, east, and south are eleven other claim&namely, KitaauZt 

No. 3, K$tsauZt No. 4, KitmuZt No. 5, Bonanaa, BZwbeZl, XiZver Kiing, Ahy/ Am, Poor Boy, 
Blue Grouee, Black Bear, Mmncntain BOY, Canym, and Jumbo. The other owners being 
mDOOO*a, Flynn, Lade, Ona Crawford. Commonly known 8.3 the Zinc prOpOriy. sitOOtOa OU 
the east side of the Kitsault river, about seven milas north of Alice Arm. Moat of the ground 
in nnprospectea. 

On the KdtsauZt No. 1 B tunnel has been run in 30 feet from near the river’s edge, at BII 
elevation of 260 feet above sea-level. A cable-ferry cro8ses the river at this point. The tunnel 
shows very little mineralization in the back and ,face. It follows B jointing or 58sure, which . 
runs N. 25’ E. (ma&). The ore-dump is largely covered with waste, but what is visible shows 
considerable brown zinc-blende, with B little chalcopyrite, g&m,, and pyrite. The ore is not 
solid, but would be ea811y concentrated. The owners state that the best showing was in the 
bottom of the tunnel, and the ore there averaged about 1 foot in width, witb 5 feet in one p&e 
about half-way in. The gangue is quartz and calcite, with home brecciated slate. 

On the Rtvwalde No. 8, nt ,I* elevation Of 3W feet, B tunnel has been driven III 20 feet, 
striking and following 8. fissure-plane which runs S. 65” E., dipping northerly 65 degrees. In 
the face are some qua& stringers with B little pyrite. Up the steep hillside to the east are 
several small open-cuts, which show small quartz-lenses, the. largest being 3 feet in width. These 
may represent the continuation of the doubtful vein in the tunnel. An 86889 of 0.3 05. gold and 
3 oz. silver is reported from one of them, and the vein 18 rended to have been traced to the top 
Of me *ountaiIt. 

One or,two other small showings w’uere seen, which need not be described. Nothing wzx8 seen 
that 8OggOdOa 0 strong 0~ definite vein, nor were any ae5nite igneous aykes noticed, though’ sople 
of the rock at the ainc tunnel appeared to be doubtfully igneous. ‘The formedion is largely B 
soft grey rock, more or less schistose in places, resembling that on the San D&go. Its uniform 
character ana absence of aykes do ,n?t seem very promising *or any extensive mineralization. 

Owners, Gtm. Casey ana W. Shaw, Of Prince Rupert. Name not rmce*- 
C**ey’S. tained with certainty, in owner’s absence, but probably the Little Joe group. 

Situated a few hundred feet north of the Illianee river near its mouth. two 
m*,es from Silver city. 
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At 4Ho feat elevation 18 a surface strip&&g and a 29.foot incline shaft on B 4.foot vein, 
&king S. 70” E. (map.), dip 25 degrees easterly. iYew the surface the vein containa in 
appreciable amount of galem, and pyrite, witi, 81&y Indusions, bur is rather barren-looking in 
the bottom. Seventy feet lower a 35.foot tunnel shows 1 foot of solid vein and 4 feet of crushed 
filling. The Burface ia covered with wash and small timber, and the formation was not certainly 
d&Xmined. It arrears to belong in the slate urea. The interesting feature is the gang,,+ 
which is largely bar&, or heavy-spar. with some qua~te. In this f&we it reaembies nome 
veins in the andesite or silver area of the upixr Kitsault river. There is a small ex~o8ure 
of andaeite about tWo milea to the north-west on the North-east Kitsault trail, whose extent is 
not known. 

A closer investigation 
easily be justifled, though 

of Casey’s property and the eree between it and the andesite might 
it might be dii%cult on account of so much surface eoverin~ being 

Present. Judging by corn&~&on, any discovery in this area would probably be made in some 
hump or ridge which projects above the general level, and would show quartz or brown-stained 
rock on the outcrop, while the andesite tends to weather with B light-grey furry a&earance, 
dark underneath when broken. 

Two claims identified by posts. Owner, X&on McInnis. llemosa No. I 
AiPnl08e. and AZanwsa A;o. 2. Situated on the south-west *lope of McGrath mountain, 

three miles from Silver City. This slope of the mountain has 8 number of 
creek gulches running generally south-west. In one of these the slate formation has been 
crushed and ie mineralized with stringers of quartz and calcite, some of which are strong 
enough to appear like veins for a short distance. Here and there a Httie einc-blade occurs, 
but nowhere in commercial quantity. There ia one tunnel 12 feet long and 8ome open-cuts. 
The claims have beewrestaked several times, and do not appear at ali promising., 

Eight claims-Black Bew, Bkaclc BBW No. I< BEa& Bear No. 8, Bkao& 
Biack sear Bear No. 3, Blacb Bear NO. 4, Bkacb Bear No. 5, LIIC@, Cfirl,‘and Little 

Group. Jokmw. Owners, A. E. Deneh et al. Situated on the south-west elope of 
McGrsth mountain, from 2,CKM feet elevation to the top of the mountain. 

Adjoins the Akamaa and very similar in character. On the BkaclE Bear No. 1 eieim, at 2,500 
feet elevation, B 4%foot tunnel has been driven, which erosseuta sever‘81 feet of quartz and 
Calcite stringers neer the mouth, and one or two small ones farther in. On the dump is less 
than M ton of ore, which contains some elnoblende and B little galena. 

On the east side of the mountain, at 3,800 feet elevation, is a sharp gully In the precipitous 
face of the hill. This is the seat of considerable fracturing and contortion, 1n whleh open-cuts 
and natural ex~o8ure8 show quartz stringers, with some bunches of zinc-biende. Nothing of 
commercial importance or promise iws shown. The ocrmrrence is reported 88 23 feet wide, no 
doubt on axcount of its deceptive appearance. The formation here is coarser and may be B 
sandstone, a8 compared with &te, with probably 8ome tufaceous beds on the lower claims. Some 
other little workfngs showed similar conditions. The OWLEP reports e high silver assay on the 
north slope of the mountain on another claim not vialted. 

One claim. Owner, M. P. Olsen. On the north shore of Alice Ann, 
!=iag*trff. two mile8 and a half from Alice Arm town, in the slate wa No work 

has been done. TWO outcroP show a 8m8.11 barren q”artz vein, which 
appears to be of no value. 

One cialm. Own&, M. P. Olsen, On the north shore of Aiice arm, near 
A”YOX Way point. seven miles or more from Alice Arm town. This ia eeparated from 

Extension. the Alice Arm district proper by B belt of granite some four miles wide, and 
.‘. belongs to the Anyox area. Some 200 feet from the water, and 50 feet higher, 

a heavy iron-oxide capping 18 exposed a few feet in width. A pit nmk on this shows dark d.,% 
rock, with some iron sulphide, from which the capping originated. The dyke ~88 traced to the 
beach, where it is expwed along with nnmer0”s parallel dykes, and no mineralieation ~88 found 
in it. The formation is here strongly meiamorphosed into B mica-schist. The contact with the 
granite is well exposed on the beach, but chows no striking change or mlnerallzation at the 
immediate contact. The granite, however, contains inclusions of the schist for 8ome distance., 

8 
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Ahe claims-OartFmu, Cardbou No. 1, Caribou NO, 8, Carlbozc No. 8, and 
Caribou Group Caribou No. 4. Owners, Jos. Wells, Wm. McLean, and Miles Donald. Located 
(Molybdenlte). on the North fork of Lime creek, about four miles by trail from Silver Cit,y. 

Very little work has been done, but the creek affords a clear cross-section for 
about 1,503 feet. The camp lean-to is at an elevation of 1,975 feet., 

For 500 feet above the cam,, the creek shows a fine-grained dlnty quart&?, resembling that 
on Quarblte peak, with n”mero”s crossdykes and a few quartz stringers. Fork l,@,O feet south 
of the camp the.creek shows &ran‘te, with dykgs, all running in a general d&&ion west of north. 
This granite may be a tongue from the main granite, two miles to the south-east, but, aa no 
other section is exposed, its natme is not known. This granite s&ion is cut by an extraordinary 
ln~mber Of criss-cross Stringera, mostly quarts, but in some eases quartz feldspar or aplite. 
seldom 8s wide 88 1 foot and mostly a few inches in width. These stringers are minernlised 
in many and various ylzces with molybdenite in small quantities, mostly in the form of thin 
seBm6 or films. In a few places a different, and apparently distinct, mineralization of pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, galena, and zinc-blende occurs in small bunches in the quartz &ins. 

That the granite has been greatly shattered is shown by the great number of quartz veins, 
by the numerous included gres dykes, and by crushed bands in the granite. The crushed bands 
are soft, almost clay-llke, and contah, molybdenite in &wes, which has apparently been ground 
and rubbed into a smooth black paste. Some of’the granite is also sllidfled to some extent and 
slightly pyritleed. One or two little open-cuts have been made in the creek-banks; one of these, 
75 feet above the creek, shows yellow molybdate of iron, or molybdic oxide, in small amounts, 
with z little molybdenite. An open-cut on the flat ground, B few hundred feet north of the creek, 
shows a qnartz vein of larger size than anal, with B little molybdenite. This shows thnt there 
is some lateral extension to the depait. 

AI, 8858~ Of $8 in gold and silver is reported from B general aamZde of “ ore ” from the creek. 
As a whole, the deposit contains too small a percentage of molybdenite to have sny corn 

mercial value, and there do not seem to be any important local coneentradons, though the 
total amoupt of contained metal muat be large. A little work on one of the crushed u)nes would 
be advisable, as they are much altered, and the original contest of molybdenite may hare been 
greater than nom shows on the surface. 

Molybdenite ia reported to show on Roundy creek for a width of 150 feet, which is likely to 
he of similar character. 

Some of the dykes near the head of this North fork of Lime creek were very dark and 
basaltic looking, and Table mountain, B dat-toDp?d mountain to the north, is reported to be 
hasnltic, but was not visited, as being only of geological interest. 

C. P. Riel, manager. Head ofeee and mill at Riel, BE., which is situated 
Molybdenum on the north shore of Alice arm, about iour miles from Alice Arm town. The 
Mining and &p&y eonslrts of mme twenty-five mineral claims. of which six are sm. 

Reduction Co. veyed and Crown-granted-namely, the BZaokweZZ, Ruccese, A’oZ@Zenum, SiZoer 
Tip, dloZZy i\‘o. 1 Fr., and Monarch. The main work, consisting of some 600 

feet of tunnels, is on the Success mineral claim. 
The mine is connected with the mill by B Leschen Z-bucket aerial tramway 4,075 feet long. 

with a drop of about 1,100 feet, and .a nominal ca&wity of 100 t‘ms in twenty-four how%. B,,nker 
capacity of 80 tons at the upper and 200 tons at the lower end is Drovlded. 

The mill consists of crushing and separating plants in separate buildings. The mwshing- 
plant building is set on the stde of B steep bank, and tpe foundations do not look very solid. 
The crushing is done dry. The plant consists of a jaw-crusher, followed hy coarse rolls, then 
by flne rolls, connected in series by Z-bucket eb?Vators. The crusher and rolls are on the same 
level. The fine roll9 operate by ehoke-crusbing in clo&d circuit with B set of gently slo@ng 
shaking screens, the flnal product being 40 mah. A short trial rnn showed that :be dne s,xee” 
tended to blind, due to slight moisture and sticky material in the are probably. A ball or conical 
mill for 6ne crushing may prove necessary. The separating @ant contains dotation machines, 
and was not completed, 8ome details remaining to be worked out. The mill appears to be more 
or leas of 8.n experiment, and may require some remodelllng before successful operation 1s 
attained. Poor results at the Start, if they occur‘, may be more the fault of the mill than 
of the ore, which appears to have given good results iu experimental preliminary tests for i 
concentration. 



. 

Power is furnished by two 5O.horse.power wood-tired return-tubular boilers, which also 
operate z 500c”ble-foot air-compressor, from which B pipe-line leads to the mine., The mill 
has a nominal capacity of 100 tons B day. The mine is equipped with one Denver Dreadnaught 
sod one SulUva” hammer-drills. Owing to * flat portion on the tramway at the top, power ia 
required to start the loaded bucket. wblch Is furnished by a small oil-engine. 

The main mine-workings are at a” elevation of 1,200 feet, and begin in B gully, along the 
bed of which bare rock is exposed for over 1,200 feet, the balance of the ground befug largely 
covered aith soil and timber. with occaslona, rock outcrops or humps. 

The formation, broadly speaking, ia sedimentary; belonging in the slate or argillite area. 
The ore occ”re as a eerie8 of q”“rtz veins, with e general strike about north (map.), rind dips 
to the west varying, but mostly steep. These vei”s are quite irregular in width along strike 
and dip, and form rather B moue than B well-deflned vein. Mineralization consists mostly of 
molybdenite in the form of thin eeams parallel to the walls, but often curved and crumpled 
where thiz veins have bee” squeezed by preeenre, in which case the eeame may be I/a Inch thick. 
The ape tends to break “long eem”e, which givee epe&ae”e B deceptively solid e,ppeere”ce. 

Paralleling the veins, rind between them, are B “umber of dFkes which make “p a large 
percentage of the country-rock “ear the veins. This genera, dyke-vein zone continues for about 
800 feet north of the mouth of the maln working-tqnnel. at which point it 1s cut off by B tongue 
of granitic rock. mostly moderately coarse fe,dapar.and quartz, which strikes about north-east 
and has a width of probably several hundred feet. Vein-fissures continue into the granitic rock, 
but the mineralization seems to change. A 42.ioat tunnel, 250 feet above the main tunnel, driven 
north from the contact with the granitic rock, shows a fissured zone much altered or decomposed, 
in which *me,, dykee are see”. In this tunnel small lenticular shoots of ore were found, which 
consisted of quartz with galens, zinc-blende, add pyrite, both coarse a”d rery fine-grained. The 
best showing WBS 3 feet wide. Six inches shows I” n crosscut “ear the face in o”e place. This 
crosscut shows the &sure-zone to be et least 15 feet wide, and strong, with much gouge on the 
walls. An aeeay furnlahed by the cornpony shows: Silver, 150 oz. a to”: lend, 55 per cent.; zinc, 
35 per cent., which seema to tot”, “p too much, but shows’the genernl cb”racter of the ore. The 
occurrence doee not suggest e”y important toIulage of this class of ore, though it has possibilities: 

The main tunnel follows the zone for B length of 200 feet, attaining B depth of 90 feet. 
For the first 100 feet it follows a Bee”~e, with little quartz; the” follows a quartz-lens for 50 
feet; the” crosscuts west for 35 feet, from the middle of which a drift continues north for 50 
feet to the face, where B croeee”t is run 90 feet east. The two crosscuts show rock with large 
and small quartz veins for a width of 80 feet nltogether, vith the vester” OP hanging-wall side 
possibly not reached, while the foot-wall side penetrates oyer 25 feet of dyke, 1” which the 
cros.sc”t ends. The two sides of the crosscuts are not the eame, as the quartz-lenses vary in 
width, sometimes with great rapidity, but the tote, width of quartz is perhaps nearly half of 
the 80-foot zone. This quarts is more or lees lniueralised with moly,bde”ite in 3”e seams, but 
the ‘bulk of it is rather barren-looking, and its vn,“e appears to me to be very doubtful 8s a 
whole, though some stl’eake may pay to mine. 

At 40 feet from the mouth of the main tunnel a drift branches to the enst at 45 degree& 
which swings “early parallel to the ma,” t”“?e, after 50 feet. I” the parallel portion B lens of 
quartz ~88 encountered, which has a width, es shorn” by a crosscut, of over 12 feet. The quartz 
in the crosscut lpoks rather barren, but good ore is stated to be in the bottom of the tunnel. 
From this drift a raise of 30 feet length reaches the surface, around the upper part of which R 
small stow has bee” worked. This shows a width of “bout 6 feet of good-looking ore, which is 
said to r”” over 3 per cent. molybdenite, f”,,y bane out by ita appearance. This is the best 
showing in the mine, and the exposed length is about 20 feet altogether. The drift Inside the 
raise is largely in dyke rock, but would probably encounter more quarte if continued to c”t the 
east crosscut aboi-e mentioned. 

On the surface, in the gully, several showings of fair ore are exposed naturally. The good 
ore evidently wcure in small bunches and development will be a” expensive item, and a large 
production of molybdenite does not seem probable, though a close sampling might indicate B 
more favourable state of aEa,rs than B mere eye inspection would show, and the possibilities 

b 
extend outside the explored are”. The ga”Sue of the ore is occasionaily crushed rock, eccom- 
pankd by quartz. This may be due to original ~“inerallzatfo” of the rock, but is more likely 
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due to the crushing which has taken place to some extent, dragging the moiybdenlte ore into the 
rock locally. 

One dyke ~88 observed to cut a body of quartz, and showed B wrphyritie structure in the 
Centre, wlth v&y tine grain at the contacts with the quarts, the latter being apparently unaflwted. 
Some, and perhaps all, of the dykes, which vary in appearance;are therefore later than the ore, 
though they have themselves been affected by the crushing to some extent: The origin of the ore 
is therefore not probably fro,,, the dykes, but more probably from the granite, and deep-seated, 
relatively at least. The fact that the surface expo8ures are better is probably largely accidental 
or due to limited underground development, which has not extended far enough to prove up the 
deposit adequately 88 yet. 

Aa the outcrop of the zone r”na downhill to the south, there should be B good chance to get 
in B lower tunnel BS B drift along the mineralized zone, when it becomes de&able. 

Two claims-Last Chance and Last Clkance No. 1. Owners, G. R. Naden, 
Last Chance. Bowers, and 508. Wells. Situated on the sodth-facing bank of the Mlddle 

I fork of Lime creek. At 2,475 feet elevation a tunnel has been run for 20 feet, 
north-east (map.), on a 4foot vein, conslating of quarts in crushed slate. The vein Is oxidized 
on the surface, hardening in the face, but not completely. The quartz contains a little galena, 
due-blende, and pyrite. The tunnel shows sue lean carbonates. A picked assay gave: Gold, 
1.40 OZ.; silver, 14 01.; lead, 20 per cent. ,A cut above the tunnel show8 a well-defined vein, 
5 feet wide. Five assays from the surface we reported to have run $16 to $19 a ton. 

The proportion of quarta in the vein is rather small, and the v&n looks rather lean and 
hungry. It does not 8eem very promising, but is not exposed for sny distance, and might be 
better elsewhere. The formation is slate, containing other small vebx or stringers, one of which 
shows 8cro88 the creek, which may be the fame de@ but smaller. The creek is 100 feet below 
the tunnel. 

Claim located near the head of Lime creek, Main fork. Elevation, 3,600 
silver BOW. feet. Show some quartz stringers in the alatea, which are here schistose and 

twisted. A stringer or showing of high-grade ore was reported, but could 
not be found, in the owner’s absence. It is said to be Crown-granted and owned by Tom 
McRostfe et al. 

This claim or group 16 owned by G. R. Naden, of Prince Rupert. Situated 
Basin. on the sonth side of the basin at the head of the Main fork of Lime creek. 

The workings are at an elevation of about 3,900 feet, well above timber-line. 
The surface contours are here rounded or convex, while the strike of the vein follows B concave 
curve, and the dip ts nenrly vertical, thus the apex forms B vertical curve on the 8ame hillside. 

On the two slopes of this curve Tao short tunnels about 10 feet long have been drive,,, each 
on the vein, in nearly opponite directions. They would meet if eontInued on the vein. There nre 
also two small open-cuts on the veiq on the south side of the tunnels. The vein runs from 3 to 
30 Inchee. The mlneraiization is peculiar to this locality, a8 far as observed, consisting of 
bunches of massive pyrrhotite, containing smaller bunches of bright galena, with 8ome zinc- 
blende and quartz. The vein is small and the percentage of lead i8 small. It does not appear 
to be of much importance. Fifty feet below the above tunnels B crosscut has been run to tap the 
ledge in depth. It wa8 inaccessible, but judging by the dump it ~88 short, and did not get the 
vein. 

The formation 18 granitfc, but appears rather to be a gneissic transition zone between the 
main granite and the main slates. 

Situated west of the headwaters of the West branch of Lime creek, near 
sun*,et. the granite contact. Owner, G. W. Morley. The Sanaet NO. 2 (Jos. Hays. 

owner) and the Lone P&w (Al. Cleary, owner) adjoin. The vein appear@ to 
be of the fissure type, with home replacement, but not very definitely~.epened’ up yet. The 
worklngs consist of two open-cuts on B steep north slope at an elevation of about 3,400 feet, 
near timhefiine. Thhe V&U run8 25’ W. (map.). The formation on the meat side appears gn&sic 
and nine-grained, while the east or foot-wall side seems to be porphyrltic, and may be a dyke. 
The cuts are 80 feet apart near the south end line, adjoining the Bwwet No. 2. The vein 18 best 
exposed in the lower or northern one, where it 6hows a width of 5 to 8 feet, not fully exposed 
perhaps. Farther up the hill some obscure siliceous outcrops show, which appear rather bun&y i 
and irregular. 
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Mineralization is similar to that on the Basin, claim; that is, massive bunches of Pyrrhotlte, 
with 8ome pyrite, galena, and zinc-blende, the galena appearing very fresh and wlth brllllant 
lustre when broken. The surface is somewhat oxidized. A picked 8saa.y is reported to have 
given $84 in silver, which shows that the galena ts probably silver-bearing. The vein is largely 
covered by surface wash, and its relations are somewhat obscure. It might contain good ore- 
shoots, and. appears worthy of further development, as it is we,, placed for adit entry on the 
vein on B steep 81ope. It seems to be in the gneissic transition zone between the main slate area 
and the main granite. It would not cost much to 5nd out something about it with a little 
tunnelling. 

Four claims-Mohawk, Mohawlc No. 1, 3fohowlc No. 2, and Moohawk Fr. 
Mohawk Group. Owners, Alla Arm Mohawk Mines, Limited. Situated on the east *lope of 

Roundy creek, on a small tributary called Mohawk creek, about two or three 
miles from Sliver City hy B graded trail B little out of repair. The cabins and main shaft are 
at an elevation of 2.150 feet aLlOve sea.. 

The vein is narrow and sharply de5,,ed, striking east and west (msg.), with B dip 75 to 
80 degrees to the north. It is faulted where it cro8888 the little creek, with B throw of 20 feet. 
or so. The mineralization cousists of B very white, clean quartz, containing well-de5ned black 
zinc-blend% with a little pyrite. A bunch of high-grade silver ore is reported to have occurred 
just east of the fault In the creek, which has been removed by a &foot shaft and &foot tunnel. 
The dump shows considerable quartz, in which a few specka of ruby-silver were found, snd a 
peculiar tin-white mineral which earns to be galena. 

Some flnwrained arsenopyrlte was also noticed. An assay of 300 oz. of sliver i& reported 
from the good ore. Some 60 feet west of the creek a shaft was sunk, now full of water. It is 
reported to be 50 feet deep, with an east drift 130 feet long from the bottom, which got no ore, 
but is supposed to have run oPP the vein. The dump corroborates the report, showing much 
brown &xk, with B texturelike sandstone, which might be dyke rock possibly, and a small 
proportion of white barren quartz. The vein on the surface is from 12 to 16 inches wide, and 
is said to have been traced for SO0 feet to the east. The surface, is much covered with soil and 
heavy timber. The property Is in the main slate area,. 

Elght claims--8an Diego, ism Joes, igan L&, Ban Jams &I,, Zfateo, 
San mego San Pedro, 8aw Dhas, and San &fi(lrco& Owners, J. E. Price and S. J. 

OKUp. Eubank, of Seattle, Wash. Situat@ on the west slope of McGrath mountain, 
four miles from Alice Arm. The main work is nt an elevation of 900 feet 

above sea, not far from the North-east Kitsault river. A good trail, passable for horses, leads 
nearly to the property. 

The formation la presumably tufaceous sandstone, with small bands of slate, though ln 
appearance it rather suggests tin altered greenstone, eontalnlng a certain amount of secondary 
calcite. It is rather soft and generallYlIght grey in colour, Cut by several small dykes. 

Most of the work has been done in one place. Several large blasts have broken out a large 
step-like’open-cut in the bottom of B steep little gorge, on each side of which a short tunnel has 
been driven. The main work has been done with a shot coredrill. The drill 1s an IngaBoll 
Rand Calyx drill, 1%inch core, driven by a 4horse-power Fairbanks gasolene-engine. This has 
been run by Mr. Eubank alone, who has made 88 much 88 I2 feet in B day% work with it. 

The mlnerallza@on consists of a general pyritisation of the sandstone, accompanied dy a 
varied distribution of chaleopyrite, generally carrying small but surprisingly constant gold values. 
The total quantity of aulpbides IS small, 8s far as 00served. The chalcopyrite seems to occur in 
local eoncentratlons, while the pyritlzation 18 more general. The interbanded slates are barren. 
Some mineralization has been found over B considerable area of the hillside of the above general 
ch%.rscter, but usually slight. A little arsenical iron wan observed In nodules. 

The dyke! in general run about N. 20” E. (map.). No definite direction can be stated for 
the mineralization st present. 

The drill-cores have been shipped out and complete records have not apparently b&n kept. 
aS far as could be obtained, the records are as follows: Hole NO. 1, depth 50 feet. Out two 
stringers, of which one rnn 8.2 per cent. copper. Direction vertical. Hole No. 2, depth 166 feet: 

I 
o-12 feet, gold trace, copper 1.7 per cent.; 12.24 feet, gold 0.07 oz., copper 1.9 per cent.; 24.36 feet, 
gold 0.02 oz., copper 2.8 per cent. ; 3646 feet, gold 0.02 oz., copper 4.14 per cent. 



Below 48 feet the hole succe8sively encountered different bands, including 22 feet soft, white, 
Il.my material, 5 feet slate, 30 feet grey sandstone rwk, ending in 6 feet slate, all of which showed 
no values Of co”seq”e”ce. 

Both holes started from the big step-like open c”t, which. however, broke out the “pper 
25 feet of the 50.foot hole. 

At the surface, where the deeper hole started, B lens of good chalcopyrite ore was found, 
which amonnted to about 1,oW lb. The good assays of the deep hole are rather surprising, in 
view of the general nature and ap,,eara”ee of the deposit. It is not know” how the cores were 
sampled, as the,’ were shipped o”t by Mr. Eubank, who furnished me with the above 888aya as 
received by him. 

No work has been yet done to show the h,ter8l extent of the above ore, but the result Is 
encouraging enough to warrant putting down more holes with this end in view. As far as 
surface conditions go, there is ample room for large deposits or ore-bodies in the mineralieed 
area. As it is similar in character to other large showings in the copper-belt, its dewlopment 
would be slgnidcant of what might reasonably be expected elsewhem 

At 1,350 feet elevation B small open-cut shows sindlar formation, which here strongly 
resembles altered greenstone, and containi a little chalcopyrite and pyritieatio”. I” the gully 
above the drill 8evera1 dykea cross and the formation 18 generally the wane, somewhat pyritiad, 
with a few spots of chalcopyrite. The steel, gulch-walls are ‘wmwhat yellow-atalned, and in 
places a bluish-white, watery slime 00~88 out, whleh ~88 not identitled. 

A general sample acp‘o8s 40 feet, 26 feet below the drill, take” by Mr. Eubank, gave $1.20 
gold and 0.7 lx* cent. copper. The grey formation effervesces more or la8 with acid and is 
evidently somewhtit calcareo”s, though “ot’to any large extent. 

Situated on a hill we& of the North-east branch of the Kitsault river, 
Red Bluff. across from the San Diego, and B little farther, say four to five miles, from 

Alice Arm. The faint trail crossa the river at 8.” elevation of 600 feet. The 
“gper part of the hill is c”t by several steep canyon-like gulches, the walls of which are red- 
ntained oer B large area, which is co”s@xo”s and visible from Alice Arm. 

At 2,300 feet elevation n X-foot tunnel gassed through the red stal” into~light-coloured 
leached-looking rock, swuewhat lightly pyritized. ,I” the gully at this Boint the formation has 
an awarently crystnlllne str”ct”re betwze” two dykes, though somewhat leached and altered, 
and may be ig”w”% At 2,900 feet elevation B %-foot tunnel has bee” drive”, showing somewhat 
stro”ger mineralization, with deeper oxidation along fae~ms. A few pieees of ore on the dump 
show considerable chalcopyrite, and the rock Is pyrltized. Some of the oxldlzed material was 
panned, with no result in gold. Dykes are ““mero”s, running IV. 15” E. I” genepal it resembles 
the Han Diego, but the mineralization is generally very slight. The mineral swing is referred to 
elsewhere in the geOlogieal remarks. 

No attempt was “mde to go over the red outcrops in detail. They are precipitous to B large 
extent am3 very similar in appearance to the similar red OutcroPs In the u,mer Kitsault section, 
and we evidently due to oxidation on the surface of B pyritized portion ,of the formation, which 
portion is ““know” in exte”t, but certainly large, measorable in acres rather than in feet. 
Copper-stain eraems to be generally absent or inconspicuous. Sulphides usually owur immediately 
below the surface stain, and there is nothing to indicate that the oxldlzed surface may be Under- 
laid at depth with enriched s”Qhide ores. Whether or not there are areas of more concentrated 
mineralization, in size and vnlue sufficient to constitute workable ore-bodies, is not know”, and 
would probably be didleult to determine with certainty by B surface examination. The possi- 
bilities may be considered large in sir&, but rather doubtful in occurrence. The formation is 
called tufaeeous sandstone by McConnell, of the GeologIcal Survey. 

On the summit and East side of Quartzlte peak, down to the he,xdwat~rs 
Quartzlte Peak of the North-east branch of the Kitsault river, some thi?ly claims were staked 

Area. during the summer. A “umber of these were looked over, but nothing was 
seen which appeared to be of any PrOmiSe whatever, and most of them will 

“either be named “or described On the anmmit of the peak, or “ear the summit, certain 
patches of the quart&e show a brow” surface stain, due to small patches of light pyrltizatlo”, 
which are accompanied by dykes. These follow the strike of the bedding resembling B line of 
outcropa, but the brown,colour is due to a very slight surface stain, and the amount of pyrite 
is very small. 

- 
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On the Ida s small flat quartz. vein ww seen, “utcropplng along the hillside, quite persistent, 
varying in width from 8 few inches to a foot or mom. In places it contains 8 slight n+neralisa- 
tion, mostly zinc-blend% with B few spec!a of gale”& sufilcient to furnish a few fair-looking 
specimens. 

On the BuIte B flasured zone 2 or 3 feet wide occurs, which has 8. vein-like appearance, with 
a few ml”eralized spots. Lower down and farther south quartz. stringers are n”mer”“~l in places, 
apparently phases of a small branching granite dyke. These are pyritized in spots, from which 
sp”“imens can be obtained. 

This area has been blanketed, by gr”up~ of claims, staked wholesale in blocks of four, mostly 
by agents. Molybdenite is reported to have been seen in specimens, which is not surprising in 
Connection with the granite dykes, but is unlikely to be of any important signifieanee. 

ILLIANCE RIVEP. SWIOPT. 

The main Illiance trail starts from Silver City, where there is n Goverument wharf. A 
branch trail leads i”t” it from Alice Arm. The latter crosses the Kitsault river by a cable-ferry, 
which consists of B boat attached to a t~aveller on a cable and is not large enough for horses, 
which ‘have to ford. It then ~“8~“s the Illiance delta, which at high-water times floods it in 
places. The most certain amss is by boat from .&lie” Arm to, Silver City. The main trail is 
suitable for pack-horses, but gets soft and swampy above the Eleven-mile point. From its sour”“, 
at 3.000 feet or more elevation, the Illian”” flows due south for “bout ‘four miles, then swings 
rather abruptly to the west, flowing somewhat south of west for eleven miles to its mouth, where 
it forms a delta B”~“BS the tide-flats. The east and west portion of its valley is ‘narrow and 
canyon-like, the northern portion being wider and m”re “pen. 

No mlneral-deposits of importance seem to have been found along the east-west portion, the 
main showings being grouped along the north-south portion, and thus widely separated from the 
other showings in the Alice Arm district. 

In the absence of many of the claim-owners, information was diWcult to obtain in regard 
to many of the showings, and some were not discoverable, while others were probably overlooked. 
but, as the general chartlcter of most of them was the 68”~ as far as seen, it is not IIkely that 
anything of exceptionnl importance ~8.8 missed, in view of the number a”t”ally visited. 

Owners, Ralph Y. Ingraham et al. Situated on the east side of the Illiance 
Golden Crest. river, opposite the Eleven-mile bridge. One hundred feet from the main trail, 

nt an elevation of about 2,000 feet, an “pen-cut ha8 been made. This exposes 
the formation for a width, east and west, of ti to 8 feet. The formation is distinct from the tufls 
to the north, and has the texture “f an igneous rock, or of a compact sandstone, stained with a 
variety of light-yellowish and faint-pinkish tints. ‘This is mineralized in the cut, with quartz 
stringers and with 80”~ pyrite and B little chaleopyrite. The largest quartz stringer ia about 
1 foot wide by 6 or 5 feet long. heavily impregnated with pyrite, and ~“6 north-east. 

The formation is said t” be 500 feet wide, and an assay is reported fI”m the east side 
contact which ran 2 per cent. copper, $3.20 gold, and 40 cents silver. This was not 8”““. It is 
mid to get better when ahot into. Some specimens at the cabin showed what seemed to be 
bar& and rhodocrosite in the gang”“, reminding one of the upper Kitsault section,, while ~“me 
of the mineral looked like the glance or grey-eopper of the upper Illiance. The impression seems 
to be that the values are chiefly in gold, but the appearance rather suggests copper possibilities, 
though the amount of copper observed was very small. It is diWc”lt from anything else seen 
in the district, and seems to warrant a “loser investigation after it has been a little mom opened 
up on the surfa”“. 

Five elnims--HeZZeme. BeZZevue No. 1, BeZZevue No. 2, BeZZevue Fr., and 
~@~llevuc Group. BZmheimn. Owners, Dr. Kergin, of Prince Rupert, and J. E. Stark, of Alice 

Arm. The main trail cr”s8”s the group, but the actual showings are down in 
the canyon and mwe not seen. Mr. Stark informed me that there were 8e”era1 “pen-cuts showing 
‘ore similar to that on the clailna farther north. One of these showed a width of vein of 7 feet, 
with 8”m” galena in it. There BE two tunnels, now caved in, 2; feet and 18 feet respectively; 
the latter showed a 4.foot win, with from 8 to 14 inches of solid galena in a gang”” of spar. 
The galena assayed $50 B ton. &says were obtained from 801138 of the upper showings of from 
76 to XXI oz. silver. In the canyon there is said t” be considerable barite, suggestive “f the 
upper KitSaUlt. 



Owner, Harry PhillIps. Mjolns the Bellevue group on the north of the 
Grsy Gqose Fr. latter, and lies in the floor of the Illtame valley.. The workings me, at an 

elevat,on of 2,400 feet. The chief work is a tunnel 36 feet long, running west 
into the base of B low north-and-south ridge. The formstion is highly altered and breceisted, 
containing serpentine and pinkish streaks, which suggest rhodoerosite. There me Bevera north- 
and-south vertiea, f3es.m* Blld hard silmtled streaks. The whole is light gi-ey in eolour and 
slightly pyritized. NO ore is exposed, ,,OP any dletinct vein. 

Two hundred feet south of the tunnel is an open-cut shoving similar formation, with small 
bunches of pyrite and zinc-blade, with a Httle gab?na +a well. The total mnount of sulphidffl 
is small. Fifty feet south of the cut a tunnel ,a started In rotten schist, which in the face is 
turning to the grey formation described. It shows considerable heavy pyrite in bunches, with 
a little efnc-blade and galenn in odd specks here and there. 

The general formation is somewhat scbistose and may represent an altered phase of the 
t”ff& but teems rather to resemble an altered intrusive rock, possibly analogous to that in the 
Golda Crest, or else B dyke. 

A few hundred feet to the west coar8e conglomerate outcrop8, of a general reddish eolour, 
which appears to continue B long distance to the north, angling somewhat to the west, about 
parallel to the line along which many of the claims are staked in the valley. 

This stock eompsny, locslly managed by Mr. Dalhoun, own8 a number of 
United Metals claims in the section, of which three were visited-namely, the Jo@&, Stivw 

co. Stw, and W,aer Hoard. These oeeupy sn Brea about one claim north of the . 
(x@, Goose I&-, On the Jofllin dalm, about 500 feet north of the cabin on 

the west bank of the river, B surface stripping 10 feet wide run8 up the steep bank for 8 length 
of 30 feet. This shows considerable surface oxidation, with north-and-south seams, yellow 
leached rock, with unaltered bands. At the base of the stripping B tunnel has been run ‘n 
some 25 feet in a westerly direction. The tunnel is in grey altered rock, wit and somewhat 
sehiatose and pyritieed. At 12 feet in on the south side a bunch of good ore was struck, of 
which some remains; 300 lb. of thfs ore is on the dump, which ,s heavy in zinc-blade, with 
pyrite and galena. It would run from 10 to 15 per cent. lead. There is also B 5-ton dump of 
heavily pyrldzed schist, vith small amounts of zlne-blade and galena. 

The face of the tunnel is harder and looks sllicifled. It shows cubes of pyrite. Several 
seams in the tunnel strike north and xmth, with B nearly vertical dip. Acr‘o88 the river, 60 feet 
distant, 1s a IO-foot dyke, nearly vertlcn,, striking north and south, which is said to be traceable 
for B long distance, and ore found against It in plnces. 

The formation is generally s‘milar to that on the Or@, &wee Fr. and shows that the altered 
&ne contains ore to B depth of 12 or 15 feet, anyway, though bunchy. The possibility’suggests 
itself’that the y,one might contain larger ore-bodies in length or in depth. Thb width of the 
mm Is enough to permit of ~ncb bodies attaining considerable size, but there is no Proof at 
present that 8”ch bodies do or do not exist, though the general scant mineralization does not 
make the prospects look very bright. 

J,,st back of the cabin, on the same level nearly 88 the tunnel--nam’&‘, 2,500 feet-is BII 
open-cut showing the leached grey formation pyritized. Fifty feet north is a stripping 30 feet 
long, in which bunches of galena and einc-blade wcur for B length of 6 to 8 feet : the full width 
Is not exposed, aa the stripping runs with the strike. 

In the river-canyon, B abort distance south of the cabin, is a showing of ore 4 to 16 inches 
wide, containing galena and blade which is being mined and sacked for shipment. It is said 
to be high in sliver. This must be close to the dyke mentioned. 

On the Wluw Star elalm, at an elevation of 2,560 feet, there Ls a surfaee stripping on the 
main trail. This is 20 feet long and shows a leached and pgritized zone, with a few .vngl! 
bunches and strtngers of ore. Some fair specimens can be got showing galooa and blende, wit,, 
a mineral which may be specular iron. 

At 2.700 feet elevation, north-west from the last showing, there is an open-cut 50 feet long, 
which shows sever8.l small lenses of good ore, of which the largest is 5 feet long by 3 to 3 pinches 
wide in the centre, and by inspection running 10 to 15 per Cent. lead and 20 per cent. alnc. The 
gangue Is decomposed tuff rock, with spar (caldte in part) and qusrtz. The lenses occur in & 
!ane, say, 3 or 8 feet wide. c 
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On the Silver Iloord, new the north line, adjoinlng the S&w Bell property, is a stripping 
and shallow rock-cut, which shows B lentlcu,a~ north-and-south outcrop containing good-looking 
ore. On the west side is 2 feet of apar with rhodocroslte and a copper mineral, probably 
ehahxlte. The remainder, 8 feet wide, consista of rock gangue, with seams of quartz, spar, 
and chalcoelte. The foot-wall is Brie-grained and looks like 8. red shale n&row band. The 
formation la generally tuff+,chlst. The expoeure 88 B whole might run from 3 to 5 per cent. 
copper. A sample 8cro88 4 feet is reported to have given 21 per Cent. copper, with no gold and 
silver. The showing seems to have been cut into at the beet point and looks like B surface 
enrichment, which might be blown out with B few shots, though this 1s not proved. It is 
probable that there are narallel showings on this claim, judged by indications on the clalma 
fo the north. 

TWO claims--6Uver Bell and &spphire. Ownera, Jos. Hays, Mrs. McQrath, 
silver se,, Moore, and Johnson. AdjoIn the Sihxr Star on the north. The formatlon is 

Group. schistose tuf& with dykes which both cut and follow the schistoeity. The 
veins are nwrow and lentlcular in general, following or ellghtly cutting the 

schlstosity, with very small leraee. of ore, which In places is, however, of very high grade. 
In general the silver value eeeme to decrease going north. There are probably B number of 
more or ,688 parallel velne, or long narp‘ow lenses, in the general vein-zone, and further prospect- 
ing might considerably increase the number now known. Single exposures seem to pinch out in 
length, and the next ex~oewe may be in line, or parallel, as the c&se may be. 

At 2,340 feet elevation, a short dlstenee above the McGrath cabin, a surface stripping or 
cut 126 f&t long showe e. narrow wavy vein, in which quartz-lenses occur, mineralized in bunches 
wfth small amounts of chalcoclte and pyrite, and possibly come specular iron. The greateet 
width ia 1 foot, and the ore forms a small percentage of the vein. A picked speclmen ran: 
Copper, 3 per cent. ; silver, 1,160 oz. ; gold, $38, which would Indicate the presence of argentlte 
or some rich silver mineral. The chalcoclte Is doubtful and may be grey-copper op‘ tetrahedrlte, 
which wo”ld explain the silver. 

Two hundred feet north and considerably west of the strike of the, above, two atrlpplngs 
show parts of a yein, which wane to have a length of over ux) feet ; it is cut by a dyke In one 
place. Near the couth end there is en exposure of 6 Inches of 5ne ore in one place. Tbhls seems 
to be e ,amall lenticular ore-shoot. The balance of the work shows the oxidized surface of the 
vein, and a little ore in a couple of placea where It ‘he.8 been slightly broken in@. The s.etus, 
strIpping totals over 100 feet out of the 200 foot length. Galena and chalcopyrite were noted In 
small quantities. The strike is about N. 45” p. (msg.) (N. Id’ W. true) and the dip 70 degrees 
west. 

The Ba@~ire claim lies north of the BiZvw Bell. At 8,260 feet elevstion on the Bapphlre 
there 1s a line of cuts, on a vein or veins, mblcb ehow more or lees ore in epte. of slmtlar 
character to the Silver Bell. An 8.~8~ of $167 in silver is reported from one of these. At 
3,364 feet elevation there 1s B etrip,,ing 50 feet long by 12 feet or less wide. A coneldersble 
bumby vein-outcrop is here exposed, whleh eeeme to be at the junction of et least two veins; 
ore occ”m iu it in spots. One 8sm.y of $27 In sil”er and 16 per cent. colx~r 1s reported, wblch 
repreeenb selected ore. The total of metallic mlnerals is small, but there ie a gwd deal of 
quartz and spar in strlngers and bunches, Tsbile the whole surface of the stripping 1s more or 
1888 lrowetained and red. This side of the valley-in fact, botn sides are cut into numerous 
gullies and ridges, about parallel to the veins, partly of glacial origin wissibly, several of which 
seem to more or lee8 focus about at the above intersection of veins. 

A little work on come of the richer spota on this property rdght be made to pay for itself, 
even if the sorted ore had to be packed out on horses, and waild prove whether or not they 
have any continuity in depth, B point that is at preeent indoubt. 

Owner, Mrs. McGrath. Adjoins Sapphire on the north. At 3,400 feet 
Top Notch. elevation there 18 en open-cut or stripping 40 x 12 feet. At one side is B 

. tunnel, which gains little depth, running 15 feet westerly alongside a dyke. 
It &owe 3 feet of much-oxidhed material, red-etalned with knots of good ore, of wbleh e smell 
pile lies outside on the surface. The stripping has cross-dssures, one of wblch cuts o,f the 
axldieed ~eln just beyond the face of the tunnel. Some distance farther north, at 3,%+0 feet 
elevation, n cut in B small hump showa 2 feet of vein, wlth spar, quarts, and B little pyrite, 
chalcowrlte, chalmclte, azurite, and malachite, not in impol‘tant quantitx. 
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Two elahrm-the Balmoral, owned by Wm. Bradley, and the Lake&w, by 
Balmoral snd Major ChristIe. Are north extensions of the l’op ivototch. Little work has 

Lakcvlew. been done. They were not examined. 8.8 the mlnerallzation seemed to have 
a,,nroaehd the ranishing-point in the T’OP Notch, and no good showings 

were reported. 
Ownem, J. E. Stark and F. E. Juggin*. Yltuated just east of the little 

Monarch Group. lnke *t the bnrd of the Illia~ee rlveer. The ma,,, workinga *re 250 feet *bow 
the lake; elevation, 3,250 feet. A surface cut ha been blasted out in the solid 

rock to a depth of 2 to 5 feet for * length of 40 feet east and west, apparently *cross the Strike 
of the vein. For 10 feet *n the west half of the cut the mineralimtion is quite heavy, consisting 
of pyrite and ebalcoelte, with * little galen*, blende, rind ehalcopyrite, in * gangue of altereq 
country+ock, partly ellicltled, quartz, and some *p*r (calcite in wrt). The formation is scbisto~e 
brownish volcanic tuE. The remalnlng 30 feet of the rut 18 $ml,*r, but much less minerallsed. 
The whole makes rather B fine-looking surface showing. The best 10 feet 1s said to run 10 per 
Cent. copper, which *eem% * little high for * good average, but the mineralization is sufficiently 
irregular to make 8. good svera@ hard to get. The nerrentage of cha,cOeite ls enough to ensure 
8 ‘hhigh-grade concentrate, if tech ore were found in quantity, *t *ny rate. 

Although * number of rock-exposures were seercbed around this showing, no corresponding 
o”tero,,s coulh be found, and it *pw*rs to be quite lot*,, though this could not be detb,,te,y 
proved on the ground, 88 ,,r*ctlca,,y no surf*ce work bad been done to follow it. 

‘The main exploratory work w*8 done by * m*n named Hopkins, under option, and consists 
of * cM88cut tunnel 8ome 40 feet below the sbqwing in elewtlon *nd 100 feet distant. This ma* 
driven in eastward for 140 feet, cutting two or three little north-and-south 8e*m* of qrmrtz calcite 
sligbtiy mineralized. It extends ,mst the line of the surface, sbowlng slightly, and *s far *s c*n 
be judged should have cut the “ein. About 15 feet from the fan * co”,~le of wster **ems or 
fissures were encountered, and near the face * S-foot dyke W*B cut through. Both of these In 
dip and strike carrespond fairly well with the surface showing, and in the face rind near the 
sea.m8 there la a little *,licid&,on wltb slight mineralization, which most probably represents 
the vein, though the eontP‘*st wltb the snrfaee showing is rather startling. The dyke w*s not 
certainly identided in the east side of the cut, where it might be expected, but may be represented 
by B sillclded &%a&&, exposure of rock Where it should show’. The tunnel should be driven 
farther in its present course, to make *we that the vein has not been missed by *ny flattening 
of its dip. The surface i8 more or less oxidized, but not enough to account for so mnch enrich- 
ment unless the heavy glaeirrtion which has probably taken p:*ce h** removed the oxidized 
material. A* 8n0w lies here 30 feet dew in winter, the ground is normally saturated. and wster- 
level is dose to the surf*ce. The great difference between the suriace end the tunnel is, bowever, 
hard to account for by secondary enrichment alone, and it 18 qulfe possible th*t the tunnel has 
not yet cut the vein. A few other showings on this prep&y were seen, but mere magtly on 
stringers of little apparent ir,,port*nce. Tbhere 18 * good cabin near the lake, wltb several bunks. 

TWO clalmB-Left Over and Left Over No. 2. Owners, J. E. Stark and 
Left Over. F. E. Juggins. Situated on the south side of the #South fork of Tchitin river. 

The vein-outcrop run8 UP the aide of * w%ipice, which r,sa above * conslder- 
able glacier. The glacier fll,s the valley at this point. By climbing up to * n*rrow ledge one 
can work around and reach the OutCroI) In one place. The vein here ,8eem6 twbe about 5 feet 
tot*1 width, with sulphides in heavy short bands, or lenses, consisting of &en*. chalcopyrlte, 
blade, and pyrite, ‘with quart* and sltered rock 8s gangue. Some grey-copper *~pe*i-*‘to be 
present. Eighteen inches of galen* occurred In the original showing, in p*rt shot away, which 
*s%Byed 174 oz. silver *nd no gold. The quarts-pyrite mmblnation gave 70 oa. silver and $40 in 
&old. Urge boulders of this quartz-pyrite combination *i-e found 88 doat down the v*lley, w&b 
* smooth brown-stained surface. Many Of theEI ~,,~~~ tGT! k,We t0 haYe COIIX from this led.@. 
Tvo hundred feet or more higher up above the preCipice * large barren-lmking qu*rtz.outcroD 
could be seen, which is said to r”n south along * ridge-top. The formation see,,,~ to be the 
Tchltln mashed dlabases, which are well exposed in the steep rock-w*II* which rise from the 
glacier. 

The occurrence is *n lnterestlng one, and would be worth more derelopment, except for its 
extremely dlWeult sftuatlon from * transportation w,nt of Her. The *ho,vh,gs *re *t 80 
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‘ 
elevation of 2,700 feet, and the ore would have to be brought out over the Illianee divide, a 
distance of about seventeen milea or more. 

Owner, Ral@~ Y. Ingrahem. Situated near the Tchitin river, on the east 
Yankee BOY. slam of an utinamed creek which heads at the Illiance divide and flows north 

into the Tehitin. An oven-c”t at an elemtfon of 2,400 feet shows B dyke. 
alongside of which for 15 or 20 feet, is a very slight m,neral,eati”n. A few I(,,ecks of galena 
and trifling amount8 of mxne Cooper mineral we visible. A little good float seems to have been 
found below. 

CWEB KITslUm RIVEB SECTION. 
.l 

The most importnut mineral deposits of the Alice Arm district occur in this section. It 
includes all the valuable depxits of the and&t”-silver type and m08t “f the properties of the 
copper type. The former is sufficiently developed to 888”~ ‘an Important pmduetion of sliver, 
on which the building of a railway and mill ia expected, while there 8.r” several promising 
“ndevel”,,ed prasuects. ‘The copper ,ro~erties are less developed, but a Gnall ,,r”d”cti”n is 
probable, while the ,%w,b,l,t,es of large w”duct,“n, though stiil indednlte, will probably be 
considered good enough to warrant further development. In iaet, late reports state that twcl 
or three of them have been taken up under working-bonds. In the past, transportation dxiculties 
have badly handicapped development. These have been qonsiderably reduced by the building of 
the Dolly Varden Mine8 Canpany’s main graded trail, which enables horses t” travel up the, r‘iwr 
for nineteen miles. With the comnletlon of the railroad, development will doubtless proceed at 
a much more rapid rate. The railway termfnus mill probably be south of Trout creek. If  B 
g”“d pack-trafl were to be built for three “i- four miles above Trout creek, it would probably 
assist in the development of the section. 

The railway-grade follows the river closely, with a grade of under 1 per cent., nearly ‘to 
Ifiner creek, where it rises to avoid the Big canyon, which is impassable near the river-level. 
Above the B!g canyon the river-“a&y swinga considerably to the ivest, but keeps a” easy grade 
for three or four miles, after which it rises rapidly t? the glacier, whence it issues at an elevation 
Of about 2,800 feet. 

Practically all the important ah”w,ngs and properties were visited. One or two could not 
be seen for snow, and one or two new dlscoreries were made after I left. Some notes in regard 
to these are appended to the descriptions of the properties vi&ted. 

E,ght clalma--l)“Uy Van&n, Dolly T’nrden NO. 1, Do,@ Varden No. Z, 1 
Dolly “arden Dollu Varden No. 3, Dolll, Varden No. 5, Dolly Varden NO. 6, DOW Vardm 

Group. X0. 7, and Jim Pardelz. Owners, Dolly Varden Mines Company; R. B. 
NeGimis, manager. This c”q,pany also “wns the Wolf property, described 

later, and four claims at Alice Arru, on which the wharf rind main offices BE situated-namely, 
Beach, Waterfront, DougalZ, and Dougall Fr. daims. 

The mine “alnp aad main workings, at 1,700 feet elwati”n, BE situated on the west side of 
the Kitsault river, the surveyed distance from the wharf being close to nineteen miles. The 
river at this point is about 1,ooO feet above sea, and the hillside rises steeply from the water, 
past the mine, t” 811 eleration of 2,200 feet, then “wr the summit slopes more gently down to 
Evindseen creek, on the west. 

Development-work to September Ist, 1918, consists of 1,200 feet of tunnels and raises, 5,500 
feet of diamond-drilling, besides 11umer”“s open-cuts, large and small. Pending the completion 
of the trail, no machinery has been Lnatalled, except the sm&ll gasoolene”,,erated diamond-drills. 
The camp has gmd salid cabins, assay office, etc. 

The win strike8 approximately east and west, with w dip f” the ““rth of 45 degrees and 
ulnvard. Mineralization seems to follow a definite line or Assure, but extensive replacement also 
appeara’to have taken place, and ore occurs in widths up to 33 feet “P more. The mineral,eat,“r~ 
consists of quartz, both white and bluish tinge, accompaanied by much pytite, and smaller amouts 
of galena, ruby-allver, native silver, argentite, zinc-blade, and rhodocrosite or rhodonite. In 
places barite occurs ill considerable quantity, but does not seem to be associated with good ore 
to any extent. 

The original d,sorery was made on a projecting outcrop SON” 40 feet wide. At first only 
trifling vnlues were found, but on development very high values in ailwr shortly appeared. 
A tunnel driven on the ve,” at this point encountered B strong cross-fault at about 50 feet,. 
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The continuetion of the vein was later found to the north, showing 8 throw of about 75 feet. 
This second section behaves in something the same way and development has cOntimEd into B 
third section, still farther north. Judgihg by surface outcrops, this step-faulting is probably 
local. In general the ore presents great local variations in appearance and occu~~‘enee, and 
its structural features are’not fully worked out yet. In the thtrd~wtion good ore occurs which 
is not much mineralized in appearance; In fact, looks like country-rock more than ore. and clOSe 
sampling is necemwy to follow It intelligently. #h&d such ore occur in an outcrop It might 
resdily be overlooked, and m,wwxtors should be careful not to ~~4s up hungry-looking OutCrOPs 
tn this section without close examination. 

The workings inelude nGW-foot adit-tunnel, with crosscuts penetrating the Brst 01% section; 
a second longer tunnel, with crosscuts penetrsttng the second ore section, connected by B raise 
with B tunnel 80 feet lower, In which several hundred feet of work has been done in the second 
and third sectlous of ore. The ore occurs In bodies or shoots, and has been proved in quantitY 
below the last-mentioned tunnel by B series of diamond-drill holes. 

A couple oi hundred feet lower down the hillside a working-tunnel 1s being driven, which 
was in 400 feet In July. At 100 feet ,,I,, ore maa encountered on the south side and partly 
explored by B short drift. The main portion of tbbe tunnel is driven in a straight line, and 
apparently in the hanging-wall largelg, 88 shown by the dump, which is largely red andesite. 
A raise has been started to tap the ore shown in the dismond-drill holes shove. 

Between the working-tunnel ,and the ulwzr workings the apex of the vein has been proved 
by a series of opencuts, showing B width of about 8 or 10 feet, practically in B straight line, 
indicating a north dlp of about 49’degrees. 

Above the upper workings the apex has been followed by a few open-cuts, which show widths 
oe 4 or 5 feet mostly, in the green andesite, which suggests that there might be more vein farther 
north along the COntact with the red and-a&e. On, the summit of the hill, 500 feet above the 
upper tunnels, a great outcrop of quartz fmms a large hump, on the vest side of which an 
open-cut ha.8 been faced “I, to a depth of 15 feet, showing B clear wfdth or 50 fret, which ls 
considerably mineralized. It shows red andesite on the hanging-wall and green andesite on the 
foot-wall. It 18 being explored by diamond-drill holes. According to later reports, similar 
conditions pvwe encountered by the drill-holes to those on the surface. Tbhe 8.8~8.~ results have 
not been made public. 

One thousand feet 0~1 more to the west an open-cut shows a vein width of 80 feet, horizontally 
, measured. This consists of bands of rock and quartz, with a rather flat dp. By appearance It 

might be on a vein to the south of the Dolly Varrlen main vein. It contains a good deal of barite 
and the greenish rock is writized, but on the wboL? mineralization is not strong. 

In the Kitssult canyon, at the ,river-level, on the Twit claim, B vein containing several feet 
of heavy barlte with small silver values occurs, with dip and strike such that it might be a 
contfnuatlon of the Dolly Varden vein. 

In general it may be stated that many thousand tons of OR are proved in this ,xoperty, of 
a relatively hlgh grade in silver. Concentration tests on the ore from this wowrty and from the 
Wolf property have given recoveries up to 92 per cent. by flotation methods, with 8. Concentration 
ratio of about 4 into 1. 

The question naturally arises, will the we continue in de!Xh? In answer, it may be said 
that it is actually lxoved for B depth of about 203 feet. Again, an examination of speelmens 
shows B notable lack of the usual signs of secondary enrichment, such 88 @mary sulphides . 
coated with secondary sulphides. The minerals seem rather to have a more or less heterogenous 
arrangement, and sulphldes occur right on the surface, where little oxidation fs noticeable. In 
one place native silver oeeurred right in massive galena at the surface. Judging by baud 
specimens, the ore appears primary. 

The ore-shoots occ”r in the lnterseetion of the vetn with a wide zone of strong n&~-and- 
south fissuring, which they seem likely to follow in depth. If one ore-shotit l~lays out, another 
one would probably be liable to come In at greater depth. The fissure-zone seems to be later 
than the vein which it cuts. The fact that ore-shoots occw in the fissure-zone, end that values 
tend to be higher near the fissures, .mlght be aemunted i’or by a second period of mlneralizatfon 
along the fissures, following the primary mineralization of the original Y&L This might also 
account for the occurrence of silver values of good grade in or.? which seems at first sight to I)e 
mostly lisaured wuntry-rock, such 8s occ”?s in the fnner part of the upper morklngs. Future 
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development will prove the nature of the deposit more fully, but in We meantime there seems to 
be good re**on for *n optimistic, attitude. 

One intrusive dyke wxu*s in the working*, which is cut by the dssu*ing, md is therefore 
probably older. It does not se”m to have any special eonneetlon with the mineralization, a.s far 
as Ann be seen at present. Another one “CCULIB south of the ““tcrop~. They run more or less 
parallel toThe vein, and seem to be slmllar in character t” the multitude of dykes chsracterlstlaz 
Of the whole *me Arm district, though the presence of quarte phenocrysts may indicate * mcJre 
acid character than usual in many of the dykea in the argillite area. 

Four daims--Wolf, WoZf No. 8, Wolf No. 8, and Woluerlne. Owner, 
Wolf Group. Don Cameron. Under option to the Dolly Varden Mines Company. Situated 

on the east slde of the ma,” Kltsault river, near Trout creek, and about 
twenty-one miles from Alice Arm. Development-work consists of SO feet of tunnel, B number 
of “pen-cuts, and 3.200 feet of dkmond-drilling. Owing to the nature of the work the character 
of the deposit is not shown UP 88 eleariy 88 in the case oi the DoZZy VanZen, but in general seem8 
to be simpler and apparently free from complications. There 81’” three yeins, with a general 
easterly course and nearly vertical dip, so that the apex in each case runs up the steep, weat- 
sloping hillside. This will make iuture development by drift-tunnels an easy matter, with little 
or no dead-work. 

The discovery “n No. 1 vein showa a precipitous bluff of quartz, rising nearly vertically for 
*“me 75 feet, wlth B wldtb of 64 to 80 feet. Thls whole face wems t” be quartz and projects 
prominently above the general surface. It is mostly inaccesslble, but at one point I “btalned a 
fine specimen of ruby-silrer fr”m the face “f the bluE by picking through the somewhat rusty 
surface. A tunnel SO feet long runs into the vein from the base of the blue, in quartz all the 
way. This exposure seems to be erceptlonal and wider thsn the avw8.g”. but the vein bns been 
traced up the hillside for 500 feet by “p”n-cuts, which show Its c”ntln”lty, but not always its full 
width for this distance, measured verticelly. 

Nos. 2 and 3 veins have been shown up by “pen-cuts, In one case 300 feet below the tunnel- 
level, near the base of the elope of the hill. Thus mlnerallzatl”n Is proved to extend to a vertical 
height of 800 feet, witb the upger end not yet reached. The Indicated width of veins Nos. 2 and 
3 is from 10 to 20 feet, but little work has yet been done on No. 3. 

Diamond-drilling has been don” on No. 1 and No. 2 veins, wltb satisfactory results. Whilk 
these BE not made public, it 1s known that good ore has been w”sw”t in B number of boles of 
good width and at a mnsiderable distance from the surface. In general, as compared with the 
Dolly Varden, the Wolf is relntively considerably larger in tonnage and lower in value, but of 
profitable milling grade. The ore is of the same type as the Dolly Varde?~, and the eompanp 
proposes to extend transportation to tbls mint and here install a mill for both properties, using 
Nater and power from Trout creek, which h&z a fall of 540 feet in a eompuxtively short distance 
near the Wolf, with storage-lakes at its headmaters. Within B year “P two the c”mpany will 
probably be producing B very considerable tonnage of pyritle silver-b&rlng concentrates. 

The formation is andeslte, but as the surface is mueb covered with surface wash and timber, 
11” attempt was made to trace ““t the formation, or work out the reasons for the “cc~rre,,“” of 
good ore at this point. In a brief examination no sperial features were noticed with certainty, 
such 88 dykes or Contacts, and the deposits appear to be just plain veins, apparently straight 
and strong, with no r”as”ns for suspecting any marked changes In depth. Signs of strong dssur- 
ing were not noted, and the slse may be due in part to replacement of the r”ck by min”ra,,s”d. 
quartz, though there is undoubtedly’some fissuring as shown by smooth walls, etc., In places. 

81x claims-KGsauZ No. 1, K~RitsauZ No. 8, Maud McPkse, &mrtsman, Sul~set 
Kltsaul Group. No. 1, and Renaet No. 8. Owners A. D. McPhee, of Seattle, et al. The claims 

‘81‘” situated on the west slde of the Kits@t river, at the upper end of the 
illg CS,W”E, Covering the gnlund between the Red Point property and the river. The veh, runs 
along the edge dt the CB~SOI~-WRII, which 1s here some 75 feet high and precipitous. The most 
northerly working 1s an “pen-cut in the face of a steep bluE, dropping straight down to the 
river, and accessible fwxn one end only. Most of the vein has a,ppar”ntly been eroded away at 
this point, and the open-cot fs.blasted into the face of the bluff, following the strike of the 
vein for sotie SO feet, and probably largely ln foot-wall material. It looks rather barren, but 
1s slightly mineralized with quart& pyrite, and galena. The rein was orlglnaliy ‘at least 10 
feet wide here. A red-stained outcrop shows awo8s the river-canyon a fern hundred feet to 

- 
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the north, difficult of aeeess, wblch may represent the continuation of the vein, which should 
W”88 the r,rer here awIng to n curve I” the canyon. 

Two hundred feet south of the above 8.n “pen-cut has been blasted in solid rein-matter, 
“cr”ss the strike to the edge of fhe canyon, so that the full width may not be exposed. The cut 
is 25 feet long. This is rather strongly mineralhed, though It indudes 8ome unmineralleed 
rock. The mineralization mnsists of bluish nnd white quartz. with much pyrite, some rhodonite, 
or ~wrba,,s jaspery quart!‘, and a little chalcopyrite, galena, und blende. The bluish q”artE 
seems to represent replacement of rock and is cut by small reins “f ~white quartz. No definite 
walls were shown. 

Two small cuts I,00 feet farther south IIF” in cwntry-rock, with very slight mineralization. 
and may be on the vein. If not, it is rather B ~uzz,e to say where the win has disappeared. 

Assays from this property 8~ repwted 8s high 88 40 oz. in silver, but good samples eeem 
to show nver~ge values of frwn S to 13 oz. in silver. The “nlg showing of any consequence is 
the 25.foot “pen-cut described, the signideance of which is didlcult to puzzle out at present, 
tbe inaccessibility of the tiver-conyoa making it Impossible to follow along the vein. ?Jormatiou 
andesit”. 

Two claims-Ouray and Viottia. Owners B. J. Carpenter and Egan. 
ouray. Situated on the west side of the Kitsault river, adjolnlns the west side of 

f the IVolf property, about one miie north of ~Dvindsen creek. The work bns 
been done at an elevation of about 1,500 feet above sea and 400 to 500 feet above the river. 
The surface is l&gely cavered with wnsh nnd timber, leaving few natural exposures of rock 
visible. 

On the crest of a smnll rise in the general slope of the hill four or Eve small open-ruts 
b&w been made. These show nn uuususl amount of oxidation, resulting in B kind of soft 
iron-capping. The eapplpg is “f irregulnr depth, ahowing more or less &sewed green& rock 
undernenth. The wvidth is 15 feet in one place, but it is mt yet shown up enwgh to tell 
much about ft. 

There 8eema to be little quartz, but considerable sgnr, bazite, “P wdeite shows, with ~“me 
pyrite and B little chaleopyrlte. Some of the capping is blark in places, but mostly red and 
mixed with surface material. A few reddish spots were observed which resembled cobalt 
bloom, which suggests that ~rsenicsl iron may have been present. The whole recurrence is 
obscure, but on the whole ~~pe~r8 to belong to the Rndesite type rind should be worth opening 
up enough to determine its resl character nt least. 

iVow.-Both sides of the Kitsault river through the andesite area have been pretty well 
blanketed lately with claims, many of which have 88 yet nothing much to show visit”rs. It is 
t3 be hoped that they will be prhspwted more closely in the ne8.1: future, in which case there is B 
good chance of opening up other goood sbowlngs. 

Two claims-Silz;er Tip No. 1 and Sdiwr Tip No. Z. Owner, Chas. 
Silver Tip. Swnns”“: Lies west of the Do&, Varden pr”,mty and adjoining. It apnears 

to have the extension of the Dolly Varden vein. A short distance from the 
DoZl~l Vardsn eloim lines to the west two own-cuts an a small ridge show green mdeaite with 
several stringers “f quartz, with B little barite snd spxka of galena and zinc.hlende. An 
overage 888~~ glws 1 “P 2 oz. in silver, but is said to get better when shot into. The weat side 
of the little ridge shows smooth north-and-south polishing, which might be glacid. It looks 
hard and unpromising. Some pyrite sls” occ”rs. 

A short distance west an outcrop of red rock occur)s, which lo&s like red shale, but might 
possibly be schisloae red andealte. It c”ts squanely ac1)“88 the direction of the vein, Bnd appears 
to cut off the minereltzatlon. To the west “f this, in Evindsen creek, red-stained schistwe rocks 
occur, which resemble the copper-belt rocks rather than the andesites. 

Three claim6Torie, Anglo, and .%J”one. Owners, John and G,Is+=&&~~z~ 
Toric Group. beck. Situated in the Big canyon of the Kitsault, mostly on the eati *iae, 

and east of the Doll~l Varden property. At the river-level a tunnel has bee,, 
driven in the steep side of the canyon, on the east side, for R distance of 15 feet on 8. ledge or 
win of nearly solid barite. The strike is war& esst and nest (?xxg.) ana the dip 5s 45 degrees 
to the north. The vein 1s 0 feei Fide at the surface. It is minernlized with pyrite in little 
bands parallel to the walls, nud in bu@es, rather hewvily on the n”rth side. Calena ~1s” 
“cc”UPB i”.sp&s. Four sa”q,ks, take” at intervals as the tunnel was drive”, gave 14 oz., 8 oz., 
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12 oz., and 11 oz. in silver respectively. The barite is white, except R band of 2 feet on the south 
vein wall, which is dark and resembles rock at 5rst sight, suggesting replacement action. Abe 
““in outcrops on the west side of the canyon and ,,~“ves that the canyon is not the locus of nny 
faulting. Hem a tunnel ‘has been driven for S feet, but 1~ in the hanging-wall of the win. 

Considering its situation and dip, thls vein might be the Dolly Varden vein, ~8 no other 
oute~op of any vein Is visible in the cany”“-walls for some distltnre north and south. AX” 
formatlo” is nndeslte of the green variety. The da,m~ en”r promising ground. 

Owner, “us Pe”rs011. Situated below the Dolly Yarden and above the 
North star. Torle. From an “pm-cut showing the vein three a8says of 2 0% 4 oz.. rind 

e 1 “&ha”” be”,, obtained. 
Owner, Wm. MCIRBII. Situated in the big Kltsault canyon, one m,,” or 

Dir”ld more south of the Dolly “arden. A ‘i-foot tunnel 25 feet above th,? river shows 
c0ppe*s,*. n vein 6 feet mid” 5li”d with barite and quartz. Strike east and ,“e,t (msg.), 

/ dip 50 degrees north. ~Silghtly mineralbed with pyrite, g&n% 8nd blende 
in small specks. Four assays an? repbrted as follows: 0.2, 0.2, 7.8, and 0.5 “z in silver. It 
resembles the !I’“?<” Ln s,tuat,“n and appearance to 6% considerable extent, and might be worth 
further prospecting IID the hill to the west. It is on the s”st side of the “any”“, th” No. 2 
post being near the tunnel, at 930 feet &ration. Surface strippings north-r”st from tunnel 
show slight mineralization. 

Owner, Angus MleLeod. ,Situated ~cr”ss the river from the Da&d Copper- 
*urprisc. field, and reached by means of a foot-log felled awoss the river. It shows a 

‘continuation of the Da& Copperfield vein, but the vein here s-8 to be 
split un into stringers to B conslde~ab,” extent. Xo imwwtant mineralization was noted rind 
little work wems tw h&v” so far been accom,,,ished. 

Thp‘ee claim-Mwketeer No. 1, MzrsX-efeer No. 8, and Uus?&eer A’“. 3. 
M”*k*teer Qwners, Al. Miner and Milea,Donald. Situated on the east side of the Kitsault 

Group. river, a short distance above the bridge at the head of the Blg canyon, and 
south of the Dolly Farden Mines Company’s Wolf property. About 300 feet 

above the river‘, at 1,300 feet elevation, two “pen-cuts have been made in the side of a small 
creek gully. These do not show a well-defined yei”, but considerable mineralization was seen 
in omnwtion alth 5ssuring. Its genera, direction and size could not be made out from tb” 
work don”. Sr~~lmens show a variety of minerals, including silici5ed rock and quartz, with 
barite, rhodocrosite or rhodonit”, ,pyrite, gniena, chalc!“pyrite, and blende, the whole occurring 

.imgulnriy, chiedy in the lower ““t. 
One hundred feet above the cut8 and fai-ther south a 14foot tunnel has been driven on two 

“P‘ three little Bssures, which ai+” somewhat mineralized near the surface. The face seems barren. 
z&bout 500 or 600 feet higher than the tunnel the owner states that tbw” is a mineralized width 
of 14 feet, of whlcb ‘i feet assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 1 oz. The other 7 feet assayed : Gold, 
0.05 oz.; sliver, 4 oz. The property is situated in the andesit” and appears to be in a good 
location, promising we,, for further proswcting, which will, howerer, involve much work, as 
the surface Is heavily timber covered. 

iVoTE.-The mineral called rhodocrosite in this report, and locally known as such, wems to 
be somewhat doobtful. Some “f it nt least is.““t a carbonate, but a,w%n, rather to be a red- 
stained quart8 resembling ,as,,er. 

Caners, A,. Miner and A. Davidson. Situated on the east side of the 
Silver Horde. KitssuIt river, s”“tb of ‘I!L.““t cwek, adjoining the Wolf property, which lies 

couth. At the time of inspection work had not progressed very far. Two 
‘“pen&s about 400 feet above the rfver had been made, shooting through brown surface capplng 
and exposing siiief5ed vein-matter underneath. Some minemli’mtion is present and native sliver 
wrep&&?n have been seen. It is said to be 8. continuation of the Wolf No. 3 rein, which is 
p&b,“. The w,dtB of the win was not exposed, but is evidently considerable. Later reports 
state that the property ha% been bonded, and developments may prove interesting, as it 18 in an 
excellent iocntiou in the andesite formation. 

Owner, Don Cameron, disroverer of the Wolf. Situated north of Trout 
hloo*e. meek. This m18 discovered after I left, and wae therefore not seen. It is 

reported to hare a quartr-outcrop som” 150 feet in width, which would make 
it the largest known of its type It probably occurs in the xndesite. It is said to be similar 
to the TV”,, outcrop. Its situation is ap,x”ximately noted “n the map. 







nbouf 8 OF 10 tons, show8 heavy ‘mineralization, pyrite and chalcopyrite, and would probably 
roll over 5 per cent. In copper by appearance. 

On the crest of the bluff “n “pen-cut 15 feet long shows bunches of heavy sulphidea and 
smne capper-stain. It might aver”@ 1 to 2 per cent. copper. Fifty feet back from the treat 
an open-cut shows a width of 18 feet of good-looking ore, eonelsting of quartn and sulphldes, 
more or less banded with dark-green ehioritic rock containing quarts stringers. The full width 
may not be shown. ~8evew.l other “pen-cut! and red bhffs “ccur along the line of the zone. 

The following 8amples, from B reliable 8”“rc”, cover B length of 400 feet : Width, 5 feet: 
Gold, 0.04 oz.; silver, UXi oz.; “opper, 7.54 per cent. Width, 5 feet: Gold, 0.08 oz.: silver, 
0.70 OZ.: copper, 3.51 per cent. Width, 8.9 feet: Gold, 0.28 oz.; 8ilver, 0.50 “E.; copper, 8.28 per 
cent. WI&b, 8 feet: Gold, 0.12 oz.; silver, 0.70 oz.; c”pper, 2.30 per cent. Width, 5 feet: Gold, 
0.34 oz.; auver, 0.90 oz. ; copper, 2.92 per cat. 

These samples show the Chamxter of the bent ~urf”ee ore. There are B number of other 
cuts which, in g”n”rx1, ran lower in VU.,““. 

One hundred feet easterly from the top of the tunnel bluff an “pen-cut shows B I-foot Gssnre- 
zone with considerable pyrite and ehalcopyrite. It seems to crow the general trend. On the line 
Of this Essure,~a”d 300 or 400 feet farther east, ,, red- end yellow-stained blufl is “weed, which 
i% mostly inaccessible, but in one p&a”” it has been shot 1,&o, exlwaslng a bunch of ore 4 or 5 feet 
wide, which would run probably considersbly over 5 per cent. copper, and is reported t” have 
aL8BByed $20 in gold. The yellow-stained surface seems to be a better indication than the red- 
‘Ulned Portions, and more likely to show ore when shot into. 

On the Red Point Eztmsion dalm B blufl expees a width of 100 feet of red stain, of which 
50 feet has been “pen-cut. It is much s,liclded and’ contatns B good deal of pyrite in places. 
At on., point dark-green rock with east-and-west dssuring shows good ore. A reliable assay is 
reported 88 follows : Width, 3 feet : Gold, 0.44 “e.; sliver, 0.8 oz. ; cop~,er, 2.48, per cent. 

In general the sulphides “NUP right on the surface, being only covered with red oxidation 
to B depth of B fraction of an inch, and no re,,s”n was apparent why the values should not 
Continue with depth. While the diamond-drill holes are undoubtedly disappolntieg, the possibiil- 
ties do not ~““m to be exhaunted, and some further work would appear to be warranted. The 
eleVat1”” of the diamonddrill holes is about 1,600 feet. 

‘Owners, Chas. Swanson, J. B. Brown, and W. M. Martin. Adjoins the 
Combination. north side of the Red P”lnt group, and is similar in general character, except 

that the main showings do not “cwr in red bluffs “wing to difference in 
topography. At 2,150 feet elevation some 125 feet of tunnelling has been done, starting on the 
Kitsault River alope and running about south (msg.). 

At 18 feet in, ore Is encountered, which continues to the 36foot point, where it 1% cut off by 
a dyke. Th,is dyke 18 grey, flue-grained, and barren. It forms the sides of the tunnel for 32 feet, 
when mineralization again appears, consisting of siliei0cation with e little aulphide, for ,, 
distance of 6 feet to the face. A drift on the north elde of the dyke is 31 feet long, in ore, and 
a north mOBscut show8 the width t” be about 15 feet at least. On the dump there is over 10 
tons of ore which would probably run “yei- 2 LXZ cent. In copper. Four samples from the tunnel 
are reported to run from 0.52 to 1.84 per cent. c.wp”r, O.OI to 0.02 “e. gold, and 0.58 to 2.60 oz. 
ai1wr. 

One hundred feet south-east fmm the tunnel, on the south side of the dyke,, an “pen-cut 
shows B width of 6 to 8 feet of good-loaklng ore, which should essay 3 per cent. copper or more. 
The whole cut ia reported to run: Gold, 0.03 oz.; silver, 0.78 oz.: copper, 1.71 per cent. 

The ore 18 ‘highly 8iUceou8, the mineralization consisting of quartz, with rather dark pyrite 
and chalcopyrlte. It should ““neentrate rendlly, hut the ~mncentrate might be rather 1”~ grade 
on account of the amount of pyrite present. The showings appw to warrant further devel”p- 
mat, though they appear rather bunchg-. 

A few hundred feet distant, on the break-oPP of the hill, an immense red-stained exposure can 
be a”““, though not fram the tunnel. 

Sometimes called the Dart Pa$“h. Five elah+-Dan Patoh, Nancy Amk8, 
Racehorse Group. L”u Dillon, ~cW.‘d S, and Pony. Owners, Chas. Swnnson and Al. Miner. At 

2,776 feet elevation s considerable bluff “ecum, in which B tunnel has been 
driven for 6 ieet. Mineralization is generally slight. R&able asmys sh”w,fmm 0.01 to 0.03 oz.. 

B 
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gold, 0.2 to 1 oz. aover, end 0.03 to 0.18 per cent. copper. The bl”&s above *I% red-&eined. one 
hundred feet lower a crosscut ha8 been drive” home 40 feet in loose material, but seems to be 
Bpproaehing the aolld. 

At 2,976 feet elevation B” open-cut ~shows bard patchy quartz, with 8m811 quantities OP 
bunches of fairly clean chelcopyrite. Other cuts show similar conditions continuing to the 
north-west, where they seem to die o”t. The total quantity of copper is mna11. 

At 3,ooO feet elevation, for fnstance, B blufp shows 20 feet high and 50 feet long, in greenstoma, 
with quartz veinlets, some pyrite and small bits of chslcopyrite assooiated with the quartz. 

Four clatms--Copper Cl&f/ No. 1, Copper CUff No. 2, Copper Oll7.7 No. 3, 
Copper Cliff. and Copper ClQY No. 4. Situated on the north-eaat slope of Combinatlo” 

mountain, south of the West fork of the Kitsault river. The elalms are 
arranged in a line along the hillside, and cross two small creeks tributary to the Kitaault river, 
in each of which the ca”yo118 show B large width of red-stained bluffs. The owner8 BE‘~ 
A. Davidson and Jos. Wells. Elevation of open-cuts about 3,100 feet. 

On Cash creek the red bluffs extend for several hundred feet on both side8 of the creek, 
and are inaccessible in many places. Small cuts have been blasted in the sides, which show 
the red stain to ,be superflcidl. Underneath silicided rock is exposed, with a little pyrite and 
trifling amo”nts of chalcopyrfte. Some rich float has been found down the creek, but no ore 
hl-ph?.CC%. 

On Copper creek the red-stained zone fs at least 400 feet wide, and may extend farther up 
the creek. It Is underlaid by a band of sedimentary argillites, considerably folded, with a general 
dip of 43 degrees or more into the mountain under the stained zone. 

At 2,700 feet elevation 8” open-cut 26 feet lo”3 has bee” made In rock on tbe east side of 
the creek and~60 &et above it. This show’6 feet width, considerably splotched with bunches of 
d”ne-looking chalcopyrlte. The balance is mineralized, but not heavily. ‘l’he chalcopyrite occ”rs 
alollg joints at their intersections, and to a small extent disseminated. A parallel cut 20 feet 
lower, show8 simllar conditions, but much less copper, and the rock is darker. The formation 
is llght-coloured and ia eonslderably altered apparently. It appesra to be eilicifled, but under 
the knife is surprisbigly soft, though somewhat gritty. It resembles the tufaceous sandstone of 
the aed Bluff property probably more than the Eed Point diorlte. Its appearsnce suggests 
Hrnestone, but it is not ce,cereous. 

A tunnel has bee” nm, since my visit, from B point “ear the arglllite conted to get under 
the open-cots, which one of the owners Informed me showed disseminated mineralization 88 far 
88 driven, which he expected to average somewhere near 1 per cent. copper. 

The immensity of the surface ahowI”g& and the fact ‘that good ore is show” on Copper 
creek and good float pn Gash creek, some 3,OG+I feet distant, are points in favour of the property. 

Two claims-Stwliglct and PAlight. Owners, Jas. Pardon et al. 
8tnrllght. Situated on the upper east slope of Combination mountaln’at B” elevation 

of 3,joo feet, above the Rrxxhorse group. It was mostly snow.co”ered. One 
,ope”-c”t, partly visible, showed quartz stringers and brecciated black slats rock, with bunches 
bf pyrite and some red oxidized material. 

Some distance to the east 8” exposure of grey coar8e breccia ~88 see” from a short distance. 
It looked like a surface patch, and ~8s different from 8”~ other rock seen in the district., 

Three claims-Home&&e, Bomestatice’ No, 1, and Xollzestalce No. 3. 
nome*take Owners, A. Davidson a”d Gus Pearson. Situated on the south-west Bide ,,f 

Group. the mai” KitsauJt river, opposite the lower end of the Kitsault glacier, home 
twenty-flve miles from Alice Arm. The cross-gollies were snow-flUed, which 

made examination somewhat incomplete. I” general there seems to be B zone or zones with 
more or less mineralization parallel to tbe river, with bunches of good ore in placea, and z good 
deal of reddish surface stain in others, but nothing very definite 88 yet exposed for any distance. 

At 3,250 feet elevntion a cavity shows dnsy quarts, with carbonates and 8ome gab?“& Two 
es8ey8 from here gave 42.2 and 38.8 oz. silver. The amount of lead is small. One belt showed 
wide bands or ledges of quartz and spar, possibly barite in part. Four a888yn fro,” this showed 
under 5 oz. in silver., 

At 3,400 feet elevation on the north-west end, just above a blanch glacier, a” open-cut shows 
3 to 4 feet of good ehalcopyrite ore in bunches, and red stain for 16 to 20 feet in width, on a 
Strong north-west fissure. Forty feet below a d-foot tunnel on this dssure shows 1 foot of Boft 



rusty material. Bunches of galena occurred near tbe month. An ,188~ from the cut is reported 
to show $19 gold, and from 3 to 6 per cent. copper haa been obtained. A rather dednite little 
shoot of copper ore teems to be indicated here. The showinga 88 B whole we very InaeUnlte 
ana obscure. Nothing Of uw great va,oe 8eem8 to be ,na,catea, ana the transportation audcutie8 
*R? serious. 

AC~OBB the branch glacier to the north-west red-stained blufls wcui-, which seem to indicate 
the extension of the mineralleatlon in tbFs direction. 

The high round rlage parallel to the river above these claims ha8 #everal properties staked 
an it. ‘These are imilcated on the map by the names of the owner8. Smith, Flint, and Mann (not 
Manners BB shown). The Bhowings on these wer-z sww-cwered, but the ridge Ln general -shows 
much red coloration. The ddunarch claim on this ridge is owned by M. P. Olsen, who brought 
into Vancouver B specimen of limestone from his claim, also B light black substance from B 
b&t vein which burnt on heating, leaving B whlte ~sb, but also gave reactions indicating 
manganese. The vein may be B bed of Ilmestone, 88 indicated by the specimen, alla in general 
the formation seems most likely to be sedimentary. Red ana green diabnse or atlaesite OCC”rs 
in tl+? river-floor under the glacier, but the formatton on the intermediate Homestake is mostly 
B fine grey rock, not determined. Dykeeri seem to be few or absent. 

Four claims-Vanguard, Nlmrod, Mother Lode, and Nero. Owners, John 
Vanguard Group. and Gus Strohnbeek and Morris Petersen, the last named having B half- 

,interest. Sit”ahed on the west sl<e of the upper Kitsault s,,‘er, above the 
WeBt iork, &out twenty-few miles from A,,%? Arm. Much InteUigent work has been done on 

this group, with gcod results. 
At abont 3,ooO feet e,evaUon an open-cut shown B wfdth of! 12 feet, carrying 12 to 15 per cent. 

pyrite, with some nice ehaleopyrite in bunches. The rock seems to be B very dark, rather cozwse 
greenstone, more or 1~~8 &ItePed, possibly B dyke. I?,fty feet lower down the steep hillside B 
ttmne, 18 just into the wia, and shows considerable pyrite. Some slllciacstlon is noticeable. 
Fifty feet lmvw again two open-cuts 12 feet apart show bunches of flue chalcopyrlte. The more 
easterly one is much Assnrea and oxialced, and ha8 4 or 5 to118 of ore on the dump that should 
run 10 to 15 per cent. copper, ana is reported to run $9 in gold. A reliable BBmple BW088 4 feet 
gave on assay: Gold, 0.48 oz.; silver, a oz.; and copper, 8P per cent. Another gave: Gold 
0.22 oz.; silver, 6.3 oz.; coPper, 4.1 per cent. BCPOSS 8 feet, both from B surface stripping some 
70 feet below the two open-cuts. This stripping exposea the ore for B length of about 30 feet, 
the width vary91ng from 4 to 8 feet. The chalcopyrite in the!stripping occur8 in massive form, 
and can be hand-sorted to B very high grade. This is about the best-looking single copper- 
expo8me in the district. It appears to cut on on B flat slip at the wfde end. A tunnel has been 
started 40 feet lower to get nnder this showing. 

Some 300 feet or more along the hi,,, in B southerly direction, a tunnel is in 15 feet. Just 
above It is B tine showing of chalcopyrite ore, nearly solid, 2 to 4 feet wide, which cuts off on B 
flat 81,~ about the level of the back of the tunnel, which is therefore mostly in barren rock, 
which is fine-grained, greenish, and altered-looking, with B little pyritleation In the face. 

South of the tunnel B short distance, &bout on the line of the flat slip, chips of solid chaleo- 
pyrite were knocked off the BUP~W?, which may indicate the direction of throw, but were not 
opened out enough to determine the &.e. 

These good shoots seem to angle across the genera, direction of what may be B wide 
mineralized zone, of which little is ret known. The property is capwbble at present of producing 
B %mal, tonnage of hlghgmde sorted copper ore. A tramway 2,000 to 3,Mw feet long would 
connect mlth the Kltsault valley at B point some two miles north of the Wdf, the termtnns of 
the proposed railway, on an easy water-grade. 

Owner, A. Davidson. Situated on the south-west alope of Homastead 
Wild Cat. Creek, about seventeen miles from Alice Arm. A second claim, the Blocan, 

lying lower and adjoining to the east, is p8;rt of the property. At 1,400 feet 
elevation B dyke ia exposed, running about north (map.). On the ivest side of this B stripping 
18 feet long and 15 feet high has been made. This shows B,, irregular lentlcular boay of copper 
ore, mostly pyrite Bna chalcopyrite .ana altered rock. This is about 2 feet w,de in the wlaest 
part. A sample of this 2 feet gave 8.1 per cent. copper. It wns at an angle toward’dB the ayke, 
against which It pinches. Below the lens is 8ome sarttered mineralizstion ; ahove it 1s mostly 
altered rock, though the whole Is more or less pyritlsed. The dyke is probably 39 feet wide, the 
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east side not belng clearly exposed. 04 the east side, *boot 30 feet from the dyke, and 25 feet 
lower than ule strlpplng, *n open-cut 15 feet long and 12 feet high has been blasted ln the fwe 
of B small bluff, in the upper part of which B small lens of ore is exposed, a few inches thick, 
which is more or less parallel to the lens in the stripping. The occurrences are small, but 
sogSest that further prospecting along the dyke might give better results. 

Owner, Ed. Plckett. Adjoins theWild Cat on the east, above the Blocan 
Medallion. clsim. A few shots have been put in on brownish surface patches, showing 

* little pyrltleation and alight ch*lcopyrite and gale**. A **mpZ* of the 
latter is reported to have run 8 oz. in silver. NO vein was detiltely shown. 

Five clstim-Homeguard, TraueZZer, Centrat, C’aWon Boy, alla Cangon 
Homeguwd Boy No. 8. Situated on the east side of the KitssuIt river, just below the Big’ 

Group. canyon, and reached by cable-ferry *cro88 the river *t Miner creek. On the 
Oonuon BOY B 1Efoot tunnel *t 850 feet elev*tlon shows * strong fl*&dipping 

flasure, and follwv8 it *long * n*rrow vein of qunrts. Mineralization 1s her* very *light. including 
slkht galem and chalcopyrl-te. 

The main workings *r* on the Ifomeguard and TraveZZw. At 030 feet elevation 811 open-cut 
is faced “p along the hillside for * length of 26 feet or more. This 8how* the rock strongly 
cro88+e*med with thick stringers of calcite, glvlng the face * co*r‘~* brecciated appesrance. 

t It 1s rather strongly mlneralieed with pyrite and 80m* chalcopyrlte, and would hardly sverage 
over 2 per cent copper. On the south side of this B tunnel has been run in about 50’feet, 
folIowing * heavy fault, 80 that it is timbered and shows ore on the w*st aide. It w** caved 
near the face, but shows ore where observatlon’was possible on the west *Id*. 

One hundred and twen+.y-flve feet higher in elevation is * very slmllar eombinatlon of open- 
cut and tunnel, the upper tunnel ~180 being in caving fault ground in the face. It shows ore on 
the west side for 25 feet. The ore is exposed for 25 feet in width in the upper *p&-cut, but 
seems to be le%s mineralized and lower grade. One hundred fe+t higher up the hill, *long the 
**me direction, *r* three black-staIned bluff*. 

Gale** occurs in smsll quantlts north of the lower cut. Late reports state that this property 
haa been bonded *nd that diamond-drilling is in progress on it. It *eema low grade, but is 
exceptional in regard to it9 **rg* proportbm Of calcite. 

In eoncb~&n, acknowledgment is due to R. B. McGinnis, manager of the Dolly Varden 
Mines Company, for 8888~8, information, hospitality, *nd courtesies too numerous to mention; to 
Professor E. T. Hodge, of the Unlverslty of British Col*mbi*, for valuable assistance in inter- 
preting rocks and minerals; and to the many pwpectore and inhabitants of Alice Arm for 
information snd for hospitality; and finally for the time 80 freely given in guiding me to the 
many properties vlslted, without which the work could not have been accomplished. 

PORTLAND CANAL MININQ DIVISION. 

Rnsom BY P. 5. JACK, MINITW RECORDER 

I have the honopr to submit herewith my *mm*1 report for the Portland Canal Mining 
Dlvbdon for the year ending December 31st, 1916. 

During 1916 very lfttle prospeetlng W*B done in the hills, and there has therefore been * 
considerable decrease in the number of lw*tlon* recorded. The annual assessment-work has 
been well kept up and compares favourably wlth 1015. During the lstterpart of the *“mmer 
several properties were eramined and .reported on by engineers reprewnting Canadian and 
American interests. Four of these properties have been bonded, and the o+nxzs expect that 
work ~111 be commenced on them early in 1917. 

The following report* on the year’* operations at the propertie* of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limlted, at Swamp point and Maple bay, were furnished 
by C. Z0. Rhodes, wcret*~ to mine superintendent :- 
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swa2n POINT. 

“The limestone-quarw on the beach at Swamp point has been operated continuously during 
tpe Year, an average of about 4,ooO tone of rock being produced month@. A new quarry la being 
opened UP about half ,B mile from the beach. This neceesitstes B new rsllway and wharf. 
construction-work on which 18 almost completed. The railway will be operated by a 3?&ton 
gasolene locomotive with 4ton ore-cars. About twenty men are employed at this point. 

MAPLE Ray. 

“At Maple bay in June last we started development-work on the #tar claim by meane of 
8 6- I ?-foot tunnel, which he.8 been up to now driven home 350 feet, From the tunnel a 2.foot 
gauge raUwey has been constructed 4,Mw) feet to the beach, which will deliver ore from the 
mine-bunkers to a new wharf 700 feet long, which he.8 also been built elnce June. In October 
we started development-work on the Tbti,latle claim, a 8- x 7.foot tunnel being etatied here. A 
power plant has been installed et the beach, consisting of two 50.horse-power locomotive tzpe 
boiler8 equipped for oil-burning. This furnishes power for a compre8eor of 750 cubic feet 
capacity. A O-Inch plp~llne extends from this plant to the mine. A 7&n gasolen? locomotive 
with 4ton car8 will handle ore from the bunkers to the wharf. A bunk.house and mess-houee 
provldlng accommodation for sixty men has been built, together with three cottagea, B general 
store and @ice, warehouse. ~blacksmith’s shop, etc. Development-work haa been curled on 
steadily et the Star claim, and the property ia now almost ready to start ahipplng. The ore 
produced In these properties 18 quartz, with copper values. We haye about 100 men working 
on the properties at this point” 

G~BOIA RIVEB. 

Operations were resumed on the Georgia River group by the Georgia River Mining Company, 
LimIted, in the month of Msy. A crew of from six to eight men w&e employ& during the 
season. Envelopment-work ~88 eomewhat handicapped, due to the lateness of the spring. The 
work this year wee Chiefly directed to advandng the tunnel on the BuZWon vein; this tunnel 
is 352 feet in b31& of which 117 feet was driven th,s year. On October let a contract was 
let to sink B winze on the 0ret ore-shoot exposed in the tunnel, to B depth of 40 feet. The point 
where the wince starts is approximately 120 feet from the portal and about 40 feet vertical to 
the surface from the tunnel-level. Here the ore, which carries good gold values, wee 10 inches 
in width. When the w&e reached a depth of 22 feet the ore had widened ant to 2 feet 6 inches, 
and in much of It coneidefable gold was visible At the depth mentioned (22 feet) the ore, 
which lncllned from the wall, went out into the other aide of the wince. The winse wae con- 
tlnued along the wall, which stands practleally perpendicular, but et B depth of 35 feet 80 much 
water ~88 encountered that it could not be handled with the meane at hand; consequently, 
work we8 discontinued for the time being. At the bottom of the winze another seam of ore e 
few lnchea wide, incltning similarly to the ore occurrence above, w&e disclosed Very little 
work wee performed on the Main vein. An open-cut made on the Main vein near the top of 
the mountain, 2,ooO feet or mom from the intersection of the Bullion vein, exposed some verx 
rich gold-quartz ore. The lateness of the seeaon prevented any extensive development at this 
point. Another showing of the ame kind of ore was uncovered at B point approximately 1,OOO 
feet below the inters&Ion. Owing to the promising results attendant on this work carried out, 
extensive development o! both veins ia now being prolected. 

MAsvm RIVEB. 

In the month of September the R&vwside group, consisting of iour claims-the Riuemtde. 
Golden Star, &tier Dollar, and Wickto,‘&--was purchased by Robert W. Martin. A crew of 
six men worked on this property from September to the end of October, when work we.8 dia- 
continued. 1 Considerable exploration-work wee done on the property and 20 feet of 5- x ‘I-foot 
tunnel has been recorded. 

The North Rwk Basin group, owned by Wood, Magee, and Fraser, consists of eight elaime- 
the North Fork Baai% Iron Maalc, Crawlord, Bald& Pr+“X, COPP~?, Moumt Momt, and Lucbu 
Bot,-eituated five miles from the mouth of the Marmot river, at en ele?a$lon of aboat 4,ooO feet. 
Two hundred ~feet of tunnel wae drlvea on this property during the pe.st seaeon. Work 7088 
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considerably hampered owing to the ktene88 of the spring, and it WYBS not until we11 on in the 
se88on that the tunnel was com,,leted, and a8 it was found necessary to do considerable timbering 
before commencing work on an upraise 58 feet to tile bottom Of the Shaft, underground work 
was dlscontinoed for the year. On the surface the vein was stripwd for B distance of 80 feet, 
the vein averaging 12 inches in width. A trial shipment of this ore was made to the Trail 
smelter, from WhlCh the fouowIng retInns were received: Slher, 142.1 oz. a ton; zinc, 20.6 
per cent.; lead, 13.3 per cent. Arrangements have been made’to continue work 88 80011 86 
weather permits in the coming spdng. 

On the Bush property, work which had been carried on for 8. period of 5fteen months, w8.s’ 
disfontlnued towards the end of February. Later in the year P. Daly, under lease, mined &out 
10 tons of ore, but no shipment was made. 

The Btp242ssourl gronp, consisting of fifteen full claims and 5ve fractfons, fourteen of which 
were Crown-granted during the past fear, has been bonded to H. W. Wttt, Gold,lelds, Nevada. 

G. &hood, owner of the Lea&y and Lcsley M. c1a1m8, mined 10 tons of ore carwbg gold 
and high silver values. Assays made on this ore gave returns of close on Q50.a ton. Owing to 
inabIlity to make an’avwrwits for transportation to tidewater no shipment was made. 

On the other properties in this section there is only the annual assewn& to report. 

The owners of the P&w Joti group, Nesbttt & Archie, report that negotiations for the 
bonding of the property have been practically Concluded, and they expect development-work 
will be commenced early in the coming spring. 

On the Gewge copper-mines only the necessary assessment-work ~88 done. 
On the Red Top gmmp, owned by McNeil1 & Canners, coasiderable open-cut work ha8 been 

re,,orted and very encouraging results obtained. The owners intend commencing work on 200 
feet of tunnel as early in the year as weather conditions permit. 

The Rufus group, comprising four claims-Rufus, Rufus No. 1, Rufus’ No. 8, and Rufus 
No. .9-owned by B. 0. Erlekson and a,,o&te8, has been bonded to Harry Welch, who has made 
arrangements with a view to starting development-work early ,in the yea. 

The omers, McKay & Bibeau, of the Lalce Vlav grout, report 100 feet of crbsscut tunnel 
on the Lake View No. 8 claim. 

H’ree mfners’ certi5cates (individual) 77 
Bree miners’ eertiflcates (specfal) 1 
Free miners’certlflceatea (company) . . . . . . 1 
Bf,inera* e,a*ms recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
certificates Of work *sB”ed . . . . . . . . . . . 212 
BUls of sale, etc., recorded 13 
Fungs . . . . . ‘...; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 
Certifleates of imnrovements recorded .: 40 

RHW3fW~. 

Free miners’ certitlcates $ 427 50 
Mining receipts, genera, 1,233 05 

Total . $1,721 45 
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QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DI\S3ION. 

B~OBT 0%” E. M. Sannn~n~s, GOLD Co~an~asron~a.~ 

I have the bonour to submit the annual report on mining operaths in the Queen Charlotte, 
Mbhg Division for the year 1916. 

The Lily mineral claim, owned by Ikeda Mines, Limited, employed between 
lkeda Mines, thirty and forty men during the year. A shaft was sunk in NO. 3 tunnel 110 

Ltd. feet deep on the vebl, from which a crosscut of 105 feet W88 made to a. small 
vein. Stoping WBB alao done in No. 3 tunnel 100 feet long and 76 feet wide. 

From these workings there ~86 ,sbipped to the Granby Smelter at Anyox 1,oBo tons of ore; 
1,640 tons of lower-grade ore was ~180 taken out, which is being held for concentrating. A 
concentrator-mill 18 to be built during the year 1917. 

Smelter retwns from January 1st to December, 1916, and assay vsl~e~ are BB follows:- 

195:104 
2.1 1.6 8.23 7.08 

0.11 1.1 5.60 
219,213 0.10 1.0 4.80 
2551,688 0.14 2.3 8.17 

225,299 0.13 160,420 0.13 :::I 
I I I - 

Tbla mine, situated near Jedway, is owned by II. E. Bodhe. Develop- 
Lucky Seven. merit-work commenced on this property fn May, 1916, about ten men being 

employed. A shaft 60 feet deep was sunk on tbe vein, on an incline. of 35 
degrees; n drift ~88 made from the foot of shaft 50 feet in length, also on the vein. Ore ~88 
eontlnuous for this length. Small shipments were made from this mine during the year: the 
value8 went from 9 to 11 per cent. copper, with 12 OZ. silver. Development-work is being 
eontinned. This property promisea to be a good shipper in a short time. 

On all other pr0pdks in this ricinity tbe assessments only were done. 

During the year the Loet Chance grout and Swede group have been under bond to the 
Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company, and considerable diamond-drilling ha8 been 
done on both groups. In all, some 2,ooO feet of drilling ~88 done, and I think wltb fairly good 
results. What the cores went I am not in a position to state. At ‘tbe~ time the d?illing has 
been suspended. 

TASU. 

During tbe year considerable work ~88 done on the Elliott 8: Corlett properties (Warwiolc 
group) and home tons &f ox? wa8 sbi,pped. Most of the work was done by Young Broa. u&r 
contract. A cnms~“t tunnel was also r”n for about 150 feet. The returns for the ore shipped 
are not yet to band. 

CnMsHEwa IAD I.oUIBE ImAann. 

Considerable assessment-work has been done on the iron claims on Louise island owned by 
Owens, Rogers, and Bensen. During the year several parties have visited the properties and 
examined them, and it is rumoured a deal is on foot. 



The South Easter. adjoining the Indian reserve and owned by Gordon & McLellan, is lookin; 
very well. It was under lease’nntll last May to Hiekey & Leighton, who shipped 8evew,l tons 
of vay high-grade ore. At the present time the owner‘~ have it back and are working it them- 
selves. It is rumowed that B sale may be made at any tlme now. * 

COAL *AD on 

There has been no drilliug for either eosl or oil on the island the past year. It is reported 

that B railway 1s likely to be built up the Honns for logging purposes, and this should help out 
the coal section and possibly start something in that line again. 

Bree mhlelw certfacates L9med . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Claimsrecorded (quartz) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.................... 58 
c&iaeates o* wmk . . , . . . , 79 
certificates of improv?ments 13 
Rills of sale, etc., recorded . . . . . . . . . .._.................................. 19 

Revewe. 

Free miners’eertlficstes ,...._..._....,,_.............,,_......... $ 320 25 
ldhlhlg receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 490 10 
Traders’ li~ences .._........._................._.._._.._... 210 00 

Gun licenees .._................_.... . . . . . . . 70 00 
Liquor licencea ..,,,,,,._‘..............o........................ 250 00 

Marriage lkenees ,,,............................................. 20 00 
Police court BImS ., .‘. 116 50 

Total ._..., ,., ,._.__, .., .,, ,, . . . . $1,476 85 

PEACE RIVER MINING DIVIf3ION. 

REPOBT BY F. w. RE*TTO~, MIAIm3 REOOBDEB (OFFICE *T FOB-r ST. JOHH.) 

I have the honour, 88 Mining Recorder, to submit the annual report for the Peace River 
Mining Division for the year ending December 9llst, 1916. 

The mining altaation remains practically unchanged since reporting last year, with the 
exception that a number of placer elaiow have been taken up an the upper Peace river, about 
fourteen miles above the Hudson Hope portage. 

There were also a few &wer claims recorded on the upper Peace river, but very little work 
has as pet been done on these claims. 

A few prospector8 were working on the river-bars during the past summer, but with very 
poor BllweBB. 

I 
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OMINECA MINING DIVISION.* 

BEPDBT BY STEPKEA EL Hoe~ms, GOLD Colaaakx,ro~~~~ (OWI~E AT HS‘ELTOX.) 

I have the honow‘, 88 Gold Commissioner, to submit the annual report for the Omineca 
Mlnlng Division for the year eudieg December 31at, 1916. 

As forecasted in the report for the year 1916, the low-water mark as to mlnlng revenue was 
reached in that year. The revenue for the year just passed exceeded that of the preceding year 
by nearly $Z,OOO, although very many of, the old-timeqrospe&ws and @ners are still absent 
from the district, serving the Bmpire in various capacltles. 

Dorlng the paat summer many parts of this Division were visited by mining experts, 
representing different interests, which in many eases has led to properties changing hands 
and the commencement of systematic development-work. 

This being practlc~lly a new country, the problem of the means of transportation from tbe 
mining properties to the line of railway is not at all times an easy one, and both trails and 
IWAS, often many miles long, have .been constructed, In mm8 cases entirely by the mining 
interests, and in other instances with tbe asststance of the Government. This being one of the 
rich Mining Divisions in the Province, and st the sane t‘me one of the most di3.lcult to work 
in owing to the nature of the country and absence of the means of transportation, those roads 
which are already. in existence have been constructed with a view, mainly, of opening up the 
valleys and thereby making the agricultural lands more accessible. Coinparatively little like 
888istanCe has to date been given to help In bringing the mineral wealth within reasonable 
shipping distance of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. During the coming 8888011 it is there- 
fore to be hoped that WBPS and means may be found of rendering further assistance to those 
who rue prepared to open up some of the rich mlneral reeaurces of our country. 

GLEN MOUATAIH. 

Development-work on the B&L%%- 3tandard group has been systematiczilly carried on through- 
out the year with promising results, and 8evem1 car-loads of ore have been shipped from this 
P~OPeItY. New maChineK7 haa- been PrOCured and PiaCed in position. 

The annual assessment-work was performed on the BurprLse grot~p and eleven new locations 
were recorded In this vicinity. 

NIAE-MILE Modonn’r~m. 

The various properties in thls vicinity have been practically dormant during the last 8eason, 
but the annui11 assemment8 were recorded on all the older properties. A shaft some 70 feet deep, 
in conjunction with the former workings, was sunk on the American Boy. Ten new locations 
were recorded io this loeallty. 

BOCHEP. DEBOULE Moumwri. 

This vicinity has been a hive of Industry, the largest shipments from this Mining Dfvis,,,,, 
having been made from what is known 88 the Rooher D&oulB mine. Work on this property has 
been continuous throughout, the year and 17,000 tons Or ore h,,s been shipped to the smelter. 
About eight months ago B tunnel was started on this property. It was purposed to drive this 
tunnel over 3,800 feet to c”t one of the veins which showed at the surface about 1,100 feet above. 
Ii this work pnx’es suwesstol it 1s anticipated that the tunne, will be continued through to the 
north, Side of the mOUntaln, which may eventually be the means of greatly decreasing the cost 
of shlpplng ore fmm this property, and 8x the mm time 801~ the transportation dlmcultf~s of 
other properties. 

The Rsd Rose group has been continuously developed throughout the season, bnt work w,,s 
closed down in the early fall. 

The Da@ West group has been systematically worked and machinery is now being installed 
won the property. 

l Bee (1180 Report by AssistslIt Hlneralogist, page 92. 



The Oomeau group has received attention with most encouraging results. It is anticipated 
development-work will be continued upon this property throughout the winter. 

The Iltdhn group, now owned by the New Hazelton Gold Co!xlt Mlnea, Limited (Non- 
Personal Liability), has been developed throughout the season with encouraging resUlti, Work 
on this Property will be carried on tbrwghout the winter. 

It would appear that the H~ghiand Bo1/ group, whleh has been lying dormant during the 
Past three years, 18 again coming into prominence. This has the appearance of being a remark- 
ably rich property, upon which development-work has recently ‘been resumed. 

There are many other properties in this vfcinity upon which more than actual a.ssewnent- 
work has been performed, among whi;h may be mentioned the’Delta, Dyke, Chicago, and 
Awmzgoaa groups. One hundred and &ty-four new locations in this vicinity were recorded. 

In this vicinity the annual assessment-work was performed on existing mineral claims and 
eleven new locations were recorded. 

The H&B gwup still continues to attr‘act the attention of mining men, but to date no 
further work bewnd the annual assessments has been performed. 

Annual assessments have been recdrded on existing claims and nine new locations have been 
recorded. 

LEamE CBEEK. 

In this vicinity the Silver W~au group ~‘88 bonded to local and Seattle interests. A slelgh- 
road has been constnmted from the mine to the Grand Trnnk Paclfle Railway at&on, and it 
is expected that about 300 tons of ore will be shipped from this property during the winter, 
which is expected to average $2133 a ton. 

From the Frisco group 10% tons of ore has been shipped to the Anyox smelter, the return 
for whleh averaged over $100 a ton. 

Many other groups of claims have had more than the arm&ml assessments performed on 
them during the past season, with encouraging results. 

A mineral cabinet has been placed on the platform of the station of the Grand Trunk Paeiflc 
Railway at Paeiflc, where samples of ore emanating from Legate creek snd other points in the 
vlclnity of Pacidc may be vlewed by the travelllng public. 

A ferry acro88 the Skeena was provided at Paci5c by t4e Government during the pact year, 
which has already been of gre8.t bene5t to miners and prospecton holding mining properties in 
this section. 

Sixty-six new locations in this vicinity were recorded. 

Twenty-s‘x new b,catlons were made and the usual annual assessments were recorded on 
claims in this vicinity. 

On the Brantford @-OUP the annual assessment-work only was performed. 
A wagon-road ~8.8 constructed from the railway at Dorreen Siding, on the Grand Trunk 

Paclflc Railway, to the Wddler group, a distance of about four miles, costing somewhere in tbe 
neighbourhood of $18,000; this work, it is understood, w&9 undertaken by private enterprise. 

It is also understood that on this property, consisting of three claims, B good permanent camp 
has been established and that active mining development has been started, which it is anticipated 
will lead to shipping ore in the very near future. 

Twenty-one new locations were recorded from this vicinity. 

ZYMOE~ (COPPEB) RIVER. 

The usual annual assessments and fourteen new lwations hare been recorded from this 
vicinity. 
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H”osoN BbY MonmTnm. 

There are many properties in this vicinity well worthy of attention, but during the past year 
they do not appear to have attracted capital in the same way that properties in other potions 
of the district have. 

Fifty-three an”“sl aaaeasments and twenty-one “ev locations have been recorded. 

TEIXWII. 

Early last spring * group of four mineral claim, now known 88 the Bomta Maria group, was 
staked ‘by home Indians, who within a very short time agreed to sell their interests. Thie has 
led to the construction of B sleigh-road from Telkwa to the mining property, by private enter- 
prise, at a cost of some $15,009. Active mining operations have bee” almost contin”o”s 0” the 
proPerties since early s”mmw, and the management anticipates that about 1,003 tons of ore 
will be shipped to the smelter before the coming of spring of 1917. This property is also locally 
known 88 the Jefferson-Dockrill group. 

The IIunter group, In Hunter basin, has been bonded to outside intereats and active mining 
is now in operation. Before ,shipmenta can be made from this property on 8”~ extensive scale 
it will be “we888ry for B sleigh or wagon road to be constructed from the property to con”& 
with other road systems in the vicinity. It is~ understood that B road of about four miles in 
length will connect this property with the Jefferson-Dockrill road, and thw with the railway at 
Telkwa. 

Thirty-eight new locations and twenty-four annual assessme”ts have bee” recorded from 
this section. 

BABINE Rdmw. 

On Dome mountain there has bee” considerable activity, this sectlo” having nttracted the 
attention of outside mining me”. During the past summer 8. trail ~88 built for B distance of 
nine miles into this section, $“t further transportation facilities, in the way of roads, me 
urgently required. 

The Babine Bonanza Mining and Milling Company has bee” steadily developing its propertles 
under the management of James Cronin. A sleigh-road has bee” built ~wlth Government assis- 
tance a distance of sixteen miles during the past sumrder, giving thls property access to the 
railway at Tellma. Machinery has been shipped into this property, whleh will undoubtedly be 
Hated among the shipping mines of the district within B measurable 8p8ce of time. 

The Debmture group has been sotlvely developed throughout the season. Although closed 
dovmfor the winter mdntha, B more aggressive policy of development is to be instituted during 
the coming spring. Had it not bee” for the lack of roads, mining machinery would have bee” 
procured and taken into this property during the winter. 

It is learned that 8 road into the Debenture could be economically constructed so 88 to Join 
the Crooni” road, and thus give this property connection with the railway at Telkwa. There is, 
however, an alternative route which would connect the miue with the railwxy “au Moricetown. 
This would mea” the constructlo” of a road for over thirty miles and the buildfng of a magon- 
bridge over the Bulk&y river. 

Twenty-eight annunl assws,“e”ts and seventy-two new locations vn’ere recorded from this 
vicinity. 

B.UI~VE LIKE. 

Eleven assewne”t8 and ten new locations were recorded. 

BLUE GBOU~E MOUATAIB. 

Actlve development-work haa bee” continued throUghout the year on the Copper Cvwn 
group. A road with Government asslatance has bee” b”,lt during the past 88880” connecting 
this property with the railway and B quantity of mining machinery has been installed on the 
workhlgs. 

Twenty-one new locatIons were recorded from thfs vfcinity. 

SIBOLA CSEEK. 

Alinual assessments and sixty-three new locations were rec?rded from this vieinlty. 
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OWES LAICE. 

On Lost creek, a tributary of the Omlnwa river, the property owned by Willtam B. Steele 
and John A. Mullen has turned out better tban anticlpatted. It is reported that after the owners 
struck the pay-streak they cleared over $50 a day apiece, but owing to the unfortunate illness 
of one of the pnrtners the property had to be shut down. 

On Mffionnell Cmek, B hlbutary of the Ingenfka rher, Peder Jensen, with a crew of four 
men, working all the season, cleared mo,‘e than expens?& and he appears perfectly satlsfled 
with his summer’s work. 

No other properties were worklng dorlng the past sea8011 in the Omlneca placer-gold field. 
Although the Dry Hill Mining Company was working it8 proper@ on Lorne creek for the 

entlre season, no report of the aa.eon% work has come to hand. 
It will be noted among the Ome ststlStlc(l at the end of thla report that eleven placer- 

mining leases have been applied for in this dlvlslon during the Ia& year. 

Irree ~mlners’ certlffcates (ordinary) __,_._._........................... 713 
Free InherB’ ce*,tlcates (company) 6 
Rree Minera’ certldcates (special) . 1 
Mineral dafma recorded . . 722 
CertMcates of work issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 797 
Certificates of improvements issued and recovered 17 
Bills of de and other documents of title . 238 
Powem oi sttonley ..,.,,..........,._,._............................. 33 
Mining documents d,ed _,t..__._..,.., ,_.._......................... 86 
Placer claims recorded and rerecorded. . _. . . . 6 . 
Applicanona tar placer-minhlg lease received 11 
Placer-mining lease* granted . . . . . . .._................................. 12 
crown grants Of mhlera, daims lSS”ed 17 

Reuenw. 
B’ree miners’ certificates . _. t. _. $ 3,967 00 
ldhling receipts .,.,,,.,,.,..........,.,........................ 8,360 65 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$12.327 65 

OMINECA MININQ DIVISION. 

HAZEI,TON-TEIXWA DISTRICT. 

During the summer of 1914 the writer spent two months and FL half in the Ha&ton-Telkwa 
region of the Omineca Mining Division, exmnlnlng B number of the more important mlneral 
properties and noting the general geological and physieal.featurea The report on this ~88 
issued 88 Bulletin No. 4, 1915, and was also printed in the Annual Report of the Minister of 
Mines for the year 1914. The writer’s maih work during the summer of 1916 ~88 to make B 
reconnaissance of the country south of the Grand Trunk Pact& Ralhvay, and following, to 8ome 
extent, the eastern contact of the Coast range south to Bella Coola. While this ~88 the route 
laid o”t, It ~88 impossible to adhere to It strictly owing to lack of tralla. 

Before commencing on this reconnaissance trip one month was spent in the Hazelton-Telkwa 
region, noting new developments and examining some new camps. A number of the properties 



examined In 1914 were revisited and several new ones were examined. while the previous report 
on the Omlneea Division was incomplete ln many respects, it 1s. nevertheless, not felt thst it is 
necessary to here recapitulate the introductory, historical, and general descrlptlve matter given 
at the commencement of that report, and to it the reader 18 referred for such information. This 
report will also avoid, unless where absolutely necessnry, any description of work done prior to 
1914, which la given in the 1914 report. 

The main idea of this present report Is to present 8s simply and clearly as possible a 
desulptlon of mining operations In this region during the past two yem’s, together with, wher- 
ever possible, oplnlons In regard to the origin of the ore-bodies ,,nd information about the 
general geological features. It should be remembered, however, that, In examining about thirty 
properties in one month scattered over B distance of 150 miles, bu$ little time Is allowed for 
d&l1 examination, and that the statemen4s In regard to the geological featma fall strictly 
into the category oe “notes.” 

A word may be said in regard to assays. It ia, of course, impossible that a Government 
englne.?r can take as many sampk?s from a property 8.8 would a private engineer examining an 
Indfvidusl property for purchase or sale. The writer has many tlmetr been told that one or two 
samples taken from a property we misleading and that It is better that nom? should be taken. 
To this view he cannot ag,we, as e”en one sample, if intelligently taken, ~111 indicate the nature 
of the ore: wt the same tlme the writer thinks that in all cases it should be made very plnin 
just what the sample represents. 

It 1s a pleasure for the writer to express his appreciation of the kindness and courtesy shown 
to him by the realdents of the district. The ready assistance @“en to Mm by the prospectors 
and nlnlw men greatly facilitated the work of examination. 

The territory embraced in this report may be best described as the Hazelton-Telkwa 
w&Ion of the Omineca Mining Dlvlslon. 

Some confusion exlsta in regard to the name “Omineca” which it seems best to clear up. 
The Omineca Mining Dlvislon is 8-n arbitrary division made some yeai% ago, 8s were other 
mining divisions, in order to divide the Province up into districts for admlnlstratlve purposes. 
It so happens that thls Omlneea Division, which contains 8ome 58,999 swmr’e miles, Includes 
the Hazelton-Telkwa region, and also 8. placer-mining region distant some 100 miles from 
Hazelton wblch is geuerally known 88 “ The Omlneea.” Popular custom in the Hazelton-Telkwa 
s&Ion limits tbe name Omineea Mining Division to the placer country only, but it Should be 
remembered that it takes In, as outlined above, a much larger dietrlct, lndudlng the active 
lode-mining camps along the Skeena and Bulkley rivers. 

Lodemining in the Hazelton-Telkw8. re&x, may be said to have had Its commencement 
about 1202, but little headway WBB made until 1913. 

The following table of mineral o”tp”t show6 how mlnlng has grown in the last few years :- 

During the summer of 1915 the Canadian Geological Survey canled out further work in, 
the Vlclnity of Telkwa river. This work was done by J. D. MacKenzie, and a short preliminary 
acount of his observations is given in the Summary Report of the Geological Survey for the 
year 1915. His final report ha8 not appeared yet. 

- 
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The 1914 report oi the writer contained B bibliography of the reports on the district up to 
that time. Thh list is reproduced here, together with the addltlong since that time:- 

NamO of Author. P”hlio.tion. Tear. rage.. 
-__ 

Dr. Cm. Ih.rson aeoegid sum)- 0, cam&, tea; $8; 
R. 0. Mdhnnell.. 
w.metRobertson ,........................ Mui”iStL.1 mi~,.,~.po~t.,.:::‘.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::’ ;6g 

>I ,I 1, ~. 1:; 
II ..,...... ,, ,, ,, I/ 
,, ,, E % 
II II ,, ., ,.,.... ,., .,,... .,.........,.... 181% 86 

w. w. Leach.. ,. Geolqica, Plvrrcy Of CQ.“a&, Su”mOrg Report.. 1m y; 
II ., ,, I, ,907 
38 ..,... I, II ,, m* 
,, ,,...... ,.,, ,, ,, 1909 ii 
I, ,, ,, .,, .,....... ISlO 81 

6. s. me.1*och.. II 
8. 0. x&mne~l.. ,, 

,, l!m 
,, lRlZ ii 

O.S.Mdloch ,.............................. ,, I, ,, ;;,a 88 
,, 103 

w. M. meTf,er.. Mini&of Mines’ db,.t.. .“. 191, 101 
&ah” D. 0al,0w*y.. 
J. D. Y.dtemie.. 

;;n: 1;; 
lxw1~0~ snrvej oil canada, sumnrary Report 

-___ 

Mining In this district now seems to be in a healthy condition and promises well for the 
future. It IS true that as yet, there are on1y two important shippers-the Rocher Demwk? and 
the Silver Standard-but the encouraging thing is that development-work is being carried Out in 
many *laces, and the writer has no hesitation in erpresiing his conviction that many of these 
properties now being developed will eventually become productive mines. AS such ~ropxties 
are described farther on in the body of the report there i% no need to enumerate them here. 

As a rule, the ore-bodies In this district may be considered as small bodies of medium to 
high-grade ore a8 distinguished from the large low-grade or&bodies found in other parts of the 
Province. For this reamri this section should p*we attractm to small mining syndicates ald 
lndivldual operators, as such large amount8 of capital BE not required as fn developing and 
equipping large low-grade miues. At the lane tie, it may be pointed out that any form of 
mlnlng is an es$adve business, and that even a anall mine requires quite an initial oulay. 
A prospect which gives promlee of developing into a small high-grade mine can u~unlly be tested 
out with a small expenditure, and in such a c,,se, if successful, returns on the investment come 
q”lCklY. 

The writer would like to reli?xate and to emphasize that this district contains B vast area 
which is as yet virtually unprospected, and which can be classes 8s 8. distinctly promising 
Beld for exploration. The whole Babine range, which ha8 not been much prospected 88 yet, 
would seem to be B likeI~\ sectlou in which ,to find minerals In pasing quantltks. A large tract 
of country which should be a likely field for prospecting lies iti the “big loop ” of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway from Copper City to Telkwa. l%is territory Is drained by the Zymoetz, 
Kitsequekla, and Tel&va rivers and many m”a11er streama ; the couutry ad.,aceut to these rivers 
has been run over, but much still remains back from the main streams which has scarcely been 
looked at. 

In the mountains on both sides of the Skeena river below PaciEe Station the p.ocks of the 
Kitsalas eeries are of frequent occurrence. In this formation msny showlngs of copper ore have 
been diaco,wed, but as B rule they are frregular and not continuou.% It is possible, though, 
that home of these may later be shown to have enough copper minerals disseminated through a 
large area of rock-matter to constitute large low-grade ore-bodies. 

GEREBAL GEOLCUY. 

The writer is unable to add aquthlng of meterlal impdrtance to the geology as outllned in 
his 1914 report, which statement then WBB largely a compilation from the published wo~lrs of 
the Geological Survey on the district. A complete geological study and geologic and topographic 
map of the Rocber LXboul6 mountains wo”ld be of very considerable value in assisting mining 
in the BLstrict. The main formations of the district have previously been ,outked ,and no 
change in the former description of them is to be made. 
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In the Ha~elton-Tdkwa region the important rpcks e*e the greet series of pyrodastic, 
emsive, end sedimentary rock8 celled the Hazelton form&Ion, tbe intrusive granltoid rocks 
known ee the Bnlkley eruptives, and the sedimentary, coal-bearing 8Skeena formation. 

‘me Bret two ere important ee being the home of the metalllrfeerous minerals end the Skeena 
formation for lta coal-seams. It would be well for prospeotore to make themselves familiar 
with these rocks in oi-der to UrosDeCt more intelligent&‘. 

The rocks of the Hazelton formation conslet of quartzftes, argillites, and schists. 8s well as 
partly altered volcanles which were originally endesites, rhyolites, diabases, basalts, porphyrites, 
brecciee, and a tblrd C~&SB of ash rocks and tufeceous sedimentaries. Where these rocks have 
been eheared, sheeted, fissured, or crwhed, mineral deposits have In some eases been formed. 
This shearing, etc., and wheequent mlneralleatIon have apparently been cexsed by the intrueion 
of the granitofd rocks known se the Bulkleg eruptive& Mineralization has generally, but not 
alwaye, tnkeen place in the Haelton formation rocks et point.9 not far dlstant from the grani- 
toid rocks. Mineralization in the’granltoid rocks is also of frequent occurrence, generslly in 
fairly definite veins. The close relationship between orebodles In the Ha!Mton formation rocks 
and the granitofd rocks and in contacts between these fOrmatione IS the main reason for 
euppoelng tlmt the intrusion of the granitoid rocks we8 the main cause of the mlnerallzation 
throughout the dietrict. It is evident, though, from the occurrence of ore-bodies wholly wlthin 
the granitold rocks, that mineraliaatlon-that is, the drculation of mineralizing solutlons- 
wee the last phase of the granitoid intrusions. Very probably the Intrusion of ‘these nxke set 
up etieeees and atmine in the older rocks, causing shearing end fracturing, thue providing 
sulteble places for the deposltlon of minerals when the lest or mineralieing phase of the intruelon 
took place. Probably also the ore-bodies, now found in the granltold rock& are Blling fnwt”res 
and sheared none8 formed in those rocks by the lmrtial cwllng of the ma@tm which took ,,lace 
before the minerallz.lng phase commenced. In come asee apophyeal dykee thrown oE from the 
m&in batholiths of graniti‘! rock are apparently responsible for the introd”ctlon of mineral to 
the older rocke, and in eeveral instances these dykes ere mineralized. Dykes euch es these 
represent the culminating phase of the intrusion, and ere probably either mntempormmous or 
but ellghtly antecedent to tb.e mineralizing phase. 

The Bulkley eruptives are granitoid rocks, the moat common var’iety being~granodiorlte, but 
true diorite and qnarta diorlte ere often seen. Wide variations In composition end texture are 
found in different plaeea, but at all times the rocke exe easily identI0ed. In dyke form acid 
phases are common, eueh as felsite and granite porphyry& The texture is as a rule granular, 
but porphyritlc facies ere wmmon. 

For the prospector the important thlDg to remember is that the most likely place to f,nd 
ore-bodies i..near the contacts of the two rock8 and also within the granitold rocks. The two 
series of rock8 81’e well ehown on Rocher D&.,ul~ mountain; the core of the mountain is 
granodiorlte, and this rock is exlmsed on the surface in many places, having been exposed by the 
*melon Of the over,y,ng qllarteitee 

The Hezelton formation, cmslsting here mainly of quarttites, 1s represented by patches, 
some of great size, which are Me remnants of the rocks intruded by the granodionlte and 
which at One time eom~letely surrounded the granodiorite care. 

Throughout the district many different types of ore-bodies exe bound. Under the heading 
of the Rochm DBhoul4 mine ~111 be found B dlecussion of the ore-bodies on that property. 
They are llsted’as replacement veins in sheared nssure-zones and are of ape&l importence es 
belng typlcel of e n”m&r of such deposits in the district. 

The bre-bodies found on Glen and Nine-mile mountain belong to the tr”e &awe vein tme, 
and the tendency often noted in other districts of e number of parallel quarts veins Ie well 
exemplified et the Silver Statiard mine. 

In the weetern pert of the Dlvis~on remnants of the Kitsalas formation are found. These 
rocks exe older than the Hazelton formation and wnsiat of, e. highly altered complex of voleanle, 
Intruelw, and come sedimentary Fock8. The formation 1% Intruded, and over large wea 
obliterated, by grallitic dykes and stocks of granltic rock belonging to the Coast Range batholltflic 
rocks. 

The deposits in the rocks of the Kitsalas formatlon on St. Orolx, Legate, and other creeks 
m-e of an irregular nature and wrreepond more closely to m,nera,,~at,one In sheeted zones and 
along dykes than to anythIng elee. In one way they may be Hated as replacement deposits, 

. 
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88 the mineral we8 formed by the metas”+ic replecement of the country-rock. In the Babine 
rewe the prevailing ore-bodies are of the vein type, but some contact replacement deposits 8180 
aecur. The Dome MO”ntain properties hew well-Mined q”arte-*led Baaurevelns. 

The Hudson Bay mountain, Hunter basin, Howson basin,,and other deposits BP” replacements 
in altered rocks of the Hazelton formation end Intrush’e dykes, and BP” dir”ctly connected with 
not tar-8lstant intrusions of granitoid rocke. 

mAmY. 

Throughout ,the Hazelton-Telkwa region the mineralization may be broadly divided into two 
groups which, however, grade into one another. One may be called the copper-gold group, and 
the other the silver-lead-zinc group. The predominating minerals in the flmt group are 
chalc”pyrite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, and hornlte; the iaat ‘mineral in most CBSc?8 
probably being of aeconda~ origin. In this group the predominating value is, of course, copper, 
bnt where srsenopyrite is plentiful and chalcopyrit” of lesse+ importance, then the gold values 
become of greatest importance. It ie evident from many aamplea taken by the writer during 
tw” ~eaaone that arsenopyrlte in thla district almost lnvarlably &.rries good gold ?aB1ues. This 
mineral should therefore have more particular attention pald to It by prospectors than it has 
in the past. ~Silver “ee”r8 with this 3r”up “t miner8ls generally in ass”“iati”n with low gold 
Wues In the chaicapydte, but 88 s r”le it is of very minor importance. In 8om” instances high 
gold values (i.e., up to 6 “a. to the ton) 8re found in chslcopyrite, while some gold is often 
888”clated with the pyrite. Pyrrhotite as a rule is va,ueles%, and although ~“veral specimens 
have been tested for nickel, no appreciable nickel percentages have been noted. In one 01~ two 
instances cobalt bloom (erythrite) has been noted snd cobalt percentages “p to 3 ~per cent. 
have been found. 

This cobalt would seem to “CCUP in the arsenopyrite, probably isomorphously replaaing 8om” 
of the iron. It ig not likely that this Is 8, mineral distinct from arsenopyrite, but when Cobalt 
occurs in quantities from 4 to 10 per cent. in arsenopyrite, then the distinguishing name of 
daneite is eometimes applied to tt. 

The secondary minerals belonging t” thir first group are bornite, chaicoclte, native copper, 
and natlve 8ih”r. * ll,ttle specular-iron ore ~(ha?matite) is also sometimes noted. 

The minersls found in the second group are galena, sphalerite (zinc-blade), tetrahedrlte 
(grey-copper). stibnit”, and vary subordinate amount8 of chalcopyrite, Pyrite, arsenopyrite, and 
native silver. Of the%” the first two are the most important. The gala& of course, carries 
the greater proportion of the silver ,Uues found in the ore8 of the dlsttict, but the ratio of 
silver t” lead in this galena varies within wide limits. As B rule, the silver will pun at least 
1 oz. to the unit of lead, but higher and lower ,rati”s than thla are Common. Sphqlerite occur‘8 
nearly everywhere in association with the gale,& but it is 88 yet of minor importance. ‘This 
mineral is plentiful in the Siluer Standard mine, the sliver-lead shipmen,ts from that property 
running kom 15 to 20 per cent. zinc. In shipping this or” to a lead-smelter zinc Is a decided 
detriment, 88 any zinc above 3 per cent. is paali~ed at 60 cents a unit. ThIe year, however, a 
start has been made in sorting out the nine ore 8” 88 t” make B product running 40 to 45 per 
cent. zinc end aim carrying 40 to 60 0%. of silver t” the ton ; about 200 tans of this class of ore 
wee shipped to United States zinc-smelters. 

As e rule, the zinc-blend” doea not ca’ry much silver, and in many instances the silver 
vel”e8 me negligible. 

Tetrahedrite “WU’B in sparing quantities in many places associated with galena and 
sphalerite. It nearly always carrien high 8ilver values, and 18 therefore of considerable eeo~lomic 
importance. A. little of it scattered through the galena often .x.“B”o higher silver, assays to be 
obtained than the ,,v”,‘sg” run of the galena will 3,~“. 

Stibnite is found principally in the claims of Nine-mile mountain, in association with galena 
and subsidiary amounts of ephaleritb. It ha8 not yet been found in large enough quantities to 
make it valuable for its antimony contents. but it, 8s a rule, au?!ie@ abou,t 8s high silver values 
BP the galena do@, and is therefore shipped with the lead or”. 

Chaicopyrite, pyrite, and arsenopyrite and Oxidation products therefrom a?” sometimes 
fpund in very small quantities with the silver-lead-zinc ores, but are “f no e”“n”mi~ im~ortsnce. 
Native silver is “ccudonally found in the upper portions of the ore-bodies, having been formed 
in e secondary me”neP‘. 

. 
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This broad ciassification into two kinds of mineralization must be accepted a8 only general, 
88, for Inf4tanCe, at the Fiddler property the ore Is a complex mixture of ,Zhha,eopyrite, pyrite, 
galem, and 8ome zinc-blend% thus showing a joining together of the twp ty&. Here the 
PrinOiPal value is in gold, but silver, lead, and copper value8 8.x ~180 quite noticeable. 

SUfeClent information has not Jet been obtained to be able to 887 whether the two dMerent 
tYPSS Of IDilErSliSS.tiOn represent two different epochs of minerslfzation, but the miter is of the 
OPlniOn that the two were not separated by f,ny great time perfod. 

Some molybdenite and tungsten have been reported from claims on Mud creek, Rocbw 
JXboule mountain, but sufecient development haa not been yet done to prove whether op not 
:beS Occur in mmmereial quantities. 2 

Gold is found in quartz veins in the Dome Mountain camp, probably occurring partly In 
the quartz and partly in awxiation with pyrite in the qua&. 

Oxidation of the surface outcrop~ings of veins and ore-bodies is of common occurrence 
throughout the district. Some of the veins are very thoroughly leached out on the surface. 
Th** oxidation, however, 1‘arely extends downward more than 10 to 30 feet, and often only .R foot 
or two. 

The Santa YW’ia PrOper@, In~Howson basin, ha8 B vein in which the valuab,e mineral 18 
ma,nlY chalcocite, but in ,addition there is come bnrnite and smaller amounts of chalcopyrite. 
It IS quite Probable that here the higher sulphidw of copper we of secondary origin, having 
been formed from primary chalcopyrite. 

DESORETIOAB or MI~~EEAI. PE~I’ERTIE~. 

In describing the various claims visited, they we given in geOgrsph,cal order from weat to 
east, Win!? ea*terlY along the Grand Trunk Pacidc RBt,way. First of a,l, severn, properties 
west Of Ha&ton were examined, starting with the d~twm.n &o”p at Amsbwy, then the DW,,o,,d 
group at Pitman, PRw2rties on Legate creek, the FiddZer group on Fiddler creek, and claima 
on Skeena mountain. 

In the V,Cini@ of HBzelton a,1 the properties which were being worked were examined, 
beside* *me other claims. Next came the coal property at Seton, some twenty miles beyond 
Hazelton. 

From Telkwa a number of camps lying at some distance back from the railway-line were 
examined: these included How8on basin, Cronin’s camp, and Dome mountain. 

This group Is situated dve miles west of Amsbury Ststion snd about half 
AUtUmn Group. a mile north of the railway-track. It fa owned by Edward Chesley, Philip 

Chesley, Gee. W. Kerr, Samuel Alger, and Harry Mc&Unn, and consists of the 
AWmm No. 1, Autumn NO. 2, Happy, WeZZ&,ton, and Lottie M. claims. Amsbury Statton, 8. 
flWstS.tiOn on the Grand Trunk Paeide Raflway, is eighty-dve miles east of Prince &pert. 
The property has a good cabin on it and the workings are only a few hundred feet away. 

The rwks exposed on the80 claims are vo1c~nics and sediments, all considerably metamor- 
phwsd, and belonging to the Kitaalas formation. Gwitic dgkes of a later nge cut these rocks, 
but BE not numerous. The volcanic rocks are generally light-coloured and consist of porphyrites, 
and volcanic t”ffs and breceias. These rock8 m-e, in Places, so highly altered 8s to make it quite 
impossible in the field to determine just what they are. They 8.~ characterized by an abundant 
development of epldote and chlorite. While 88 a rule these altered volcanfcs are of an acid type, 
come of them are darkaloured and basic in composition. 

The sedimentary put of the Kit&as formation ,a here repreented by a band of crystalline 
limestone-practically marble-which ha8 quite B distribution, and by B light-coloured rock 
which may be a tufaceoua quartiite, but is posstbly B true volcanic ah bedded under water. 
This limestone-deposit ~88 taken up by the Western Canada Poi-tland Cement Company a few 
years ago with the intention of developing B Portland-cement industry at this point. A 8ynops18 
of the report of W. E. Lossee to the holding company is given in the Annual Report of this 
Department for the ye8.r 1914, page 152. This report shows the limestone-band to have a width 
of 400 feet and B length of four miles. An ana1ysi8 of it shows that it is highly suitable for 
cement purposes. Abundance of shale and clay is also available on the property, which is held 
by a number of leases, all of which have been surveyed. 

This bend of limestone is apparently overlain by the volcanic rock8, although the &rumpling 
and folding to which the region has been subjected has, in places, transposed the regular order. 

I 



It 8eem8 rather peculiar that this body of llmeslone ha* not bee” mineralized to 8”m” extent 
by the minerallzling action which has tak”n place in the volcanles. Limestone IS a p~rticu,zu~y 
efdly soluble rock, and &9 B rule lends itself NI”P‘” readily to meta~omatic and replacing processss 
than Igneous melt. However, 88 *ar,as is at p2sent known, this limestone does not c*r*y *ny 
metalliferoua minerals, but fm’ther prospecting of the contacts might discover ~“m”. 

Th” showings of ore on this group are confined to ,, greenish-““loured, h,gh,y.a,tered 
~0lcanlc rock. It is impos~lble to say dei3nltely what ft  originally was, but it was evidently 
of medium acidity, possibly B porphyritic andeaite. It now c”nPists of epidote, chlorite, and 
silica. 

The rocks here show considerable fracturing, thwe being many lines of schistoslty developed. 
Mineralization has taken place along these linea of shearing, and also particlea of mineral are 
disseminated through the unsbeared rock. This mineralization is, howewr, slight, and only 
in * few places is there much of the rock sufficiently mineralized to constitute pay-ore. Pyrite 
and chalcopyrite are the principal minerals, with some thtn Rhns of bornit” developed by 
oxidation of the chslc”pWte. 

DeswWion of Workings.-A tunnel 30 feet long, B surface cut with B shaft from it 10 
feet deep, and B smaller “pen-cut constitute the principal workings on the property. The large 
cut shows B little mineralization, and in the shaft there 1s at the bottom a band of r‘ock 2% 
feet wide which is fairly well mineralized. The best ore taken out from this “pen-cut and shaft 
has been roughly sorted ““t and piled into a dump which contains about 10 tons. An average 
sample of this ~88 taken which returned the following 8s~ay: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 
1.5 per cent. 

The 81~1811 “pen-cut contain* the best showing of or” on the property. In this working there 
is B width of 10 feet which shows mineralization; B sample at “cross the full width u!sa.yed: 
Gold, trace ; silver, 0.4 oz. ; oopper, 1.9 per cent. 

The tunnel ~89 driven from a point 40 Beet below the Iage “pen-cut in a direction N. 
63” W. (map.). At a point abo”t Bo feet in it 1s underneath this ““t rind has been continued 
20 feet farther. At 8. point 66 feet in the tunnel a crowxt ha8 been driven to the right f”or 
15 feet, which brings the face approximately under the smail “pen-cut in which the ,lO-foot 
width of ore is exposed. The tunnel dwelopment has proven dlsapnolnting, 88 practically no 
mineralized rock WBB encountered Jn driving it. 

Development-work with one or two men ~~88 carried on during the summer and fall, and a 
letter from one of the owner8 88~8 that this work &closed more ore, and that it had been 
satisfactory. 

This group, “wued by Stanley Ross B: Sons, and consisting of the Rung, 
Diamond Group. Dlmnd, Ear@ and Roinz~ow claims, Is situated on Hardscrabble creek a 

8hmt distance abox the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The trail to the 
property, which leaves the railway about half B mile from Pitman Station, is about one-third 
Of a mile long. 

The property ~88 staked two or three fears ago; since then ~“me development-work has 
been carried out and a IO-ton shipment of ore was made to the Anyos emelter during the 8”nm~r 
“f 1916. A comfortable cabin ha8 been built on on” of the daims; this is at an elevation 
of 560 feet, while the workings are 100 to 200 feat higher. The elevation of Pitman Station 
i% 337 feet and it is situated 114 miles “sat of Prince Rupert. 

The outcropa of ore and workings ar” situted on the eat bank of Hardscrabble creek at a 
point where the creek flows through a rocky any”” with aides nearly 200 feet high. The mai” 
showinga are on the edge of, and down the side of, this rocky ~~11, and the remainder are back 
a short distance where the land surface Is comparatively flat. The property is nicely situated 
for. economical worklug, as it “““Id be developed for a time by tunnel-working, and 8.1~” is 
pr*ctk*lly on the railway-line. 

This property 18 situated in B distrlet where the predominating formation is that known as 
the Kitsalas formation, a highly altered complex of intr”siFe, pyrodastlc, and rolcanic rocks. 
Locally the rock8 showing BP” dlor‘te. f&it”, and ~“me highly al{ered ““lc~nle rocks. This 
dlorlte and f&it” probably belong to the intrusive stocks of granltic recks. which are eontem- 
poraneous with the Coast Rang” batholithic rocks, and hare z widespread distribution in the 
western part of the Omineca Mining Division. 
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The volcanic rock is mainly diabase, which, however, has been profoundly slterea to chlorite, 
epidote, and talcose materla,. There are lines of shearing which run through all the rocks and 
which have produced B achlstose structure along certain zones; slickenslaing seen here denotes 
SOme movement along these lines of shear‘ng. The felsite ha8 Bppwently been intruded ELS a 
large irregular dyke and carries in it inclusions of the aiorite and also of the Kitsalas formation. 
This felslte is Probably B later intrusive dyke which has smashed across the older rock8 and 
,ncorPorated fragments of them which the molten magma ~88 unable to ~assimilate before cooling. 
These fragments have therefore pr&rved their identity, but have st the smne time been 
considerably alt&ed in chemical composition. This felaitic rock Is important economically, 
inasmwh 88 the showings of ore on the property we confined to it. The local name for this 
felsfte is “pink quartz.” 

The orebodies which have ‘been formed in this felsite are somewhat irregular ana the 
writer ~88 unable to determine just how they occurred. ‘The ore is developed along crwks and 
8enm8 in the felsite, ‘but no definite system of ‘SheBring or #isswing could be determined. The 
widest of these mineralized seams is about 1 foot wide, and in this there is B considerable 
Percentage of ehalcopyrlte and B little bornite. These seams BE not conbinuous for more than 
B few feet and most of them BE ~irregular and disjoInted. The felsitie rock is jointed along a 
direction N. 65” W. (map!) and 8180 in a Nrectlon approxinmtely north and Routh (map.). The 

general strike or aireetlon of the felsite ,a also N. ,835” W. (msg.). 
The origin of the ore would eeem to have been by means of B replacing action from 

mlneralieed solutions flmving along crwks in the felsitic rock. Chalcopyrite is the main mineral 
present, but some born,@ has been developed by smondary action from oxidation of the 
chalcopyrite. Gold and silver vsluea are practically negligible. 

The main working on the Property is 8 large irregular-shaped cut which ,ls roughly 20 x 20 
x 20 feet. In this cut fekdte rock and porphyritic diorite [LX very much mixed UP and B certain 
amount of mineralization can be seen. Specks of chalcopyrite we acatterea ,naiscr,m,nately 
through the aiorite and felsite, but not in su5ccient quantity to constitute commercial ore. In 
aaditlon, there we B few sesame ,whieh contain B larger percentage of chalcopyrite. None of, 
these semns or Feins are of sufficient slee OP‘ regularity to admit of profitable mining by them- 
selves, ana so the only thing to consider is whether or not BLIP-zone of the felsltic rock is 
sufeciently mlnerslized to be prodtably mined. 

Fifty feet below this cut and on ,the slae of the ‘bluff a tunnel has been commenced which is 
in about 8 feet. This working does not shov very much workable ow, and again what there is 
is eontlnea to small ir‘pegll1*r 8e*nm. The ore extracted from these two workings ~8s carefully 
hsna-sorted so 8s to make up .n. IO+&ton shipment which w8.8 shipped to the Anyox smelter. 
Th’is gave returns of 66 cents in gold and silver to the ton and 5.2 per cent. copper. The rejected 
material from thik hand-sorting has been piled in two dumps, one about 20 tons and the other 
about 10 tons. These were CuefUlly sampled and returned the following 8ssays :- 

A selected sample of the rlchest ore on the property essayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.4 oe.; 
copper, 15 per cent. 

To get to the tunnel B steeply sloping ladder has been built down the side of the blu89. 
Below the tunnel there Is neafly B straight drop to the creek of 136 feet. Ore taken o”t of 
the tunnel was hauled up to the bench shove on Wids. From the ore-sorting shed the ore was 
lowered’on skids for 100 feet down the sloping aide-hill, and from this point it WBB hauled to 
the railway on a go-devil. 

The D&moti property has B eertaln amount of copper ore disseminated through B lissurea 
‘zone In a. felaitie rock. The ore in plucks is found in ,mrrow ,,rregu,ac cracks, the widest noted 

b&g 1 foot wide, but none of these seems are ,big enough to be ,nalv,aua,ly mined st 8. profit. 
The specka of chaleopyrite which are scattered, through the f&site, together with B little 
malachite and asurite (oxidation products), are not in aufRc,eut qwntity to make the whole 
rock-mass into low-grade ore. 
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The low-grade OE now lying in the two dumpa, together with the 10 ,tons shipped, totals 
about 40 tons, whfeh has an average 8.988.y of 2.5 per cent. ; to get this ore something like 500 
tons of rock had to be handled. 

The ~sibilits for the future of the property is that the whole felsite dske may carry 
Sutlicient copter to make B large low-grade ore-body, but the present development has not yet 
shown this to be the case. Where there is eridenee of mineralization on ‘an extended scale, such 
88 is shown here, it fs alwa7s worth thorough iovestigation to see whether or not s large low- 
grade orebody may be developed. The present showings are not promising, but somewhere eke 
in the felsitic rock a more highly mineralized zone might be found. 

LEohm CBEEK. 

Legate creek is B rapid mountain stream which enters the Skeena on the eastern side 
,opposite the town of Padflc, a divisional point on the Grand Trunk PnclBc. It rises in 8. spur 
of the Coast range and is fourteen miles long. The mountains .at the ‘head of the creek 8.~ 
very rugged with sharp, Jagged, and abrupt peaks and often have smal, g1aciers on the higher 
levels. The ve3etation is very dense, and while the trees are not particularly large they are 
quite numerous. The idfluence of the Coast rains and moisture is plainly shown, paEticulsrly 
In the shrubs and small tree& This heavy growth of small trees and brushes, together with the 
rough, rugged topography of the omntry, makes It extremely ditaeult country to get around in; 
prospecting there is most arduous, and the wonder is that any men can be iound to tackle it. 
That this locality has heen thought promising for prospecting is evident from the fact that 
during this season about twentFprosp&ors have been searching the mountains ~urroundh~ 
the headwaters of the creek. In a&Won to this, one group was bonded by J. J. Price and B 
force ot twelve men p& to work. The writer made 8. trip op tile creek to see this latter 
property, and one other was also examined. At that tlme the trail up the creek was only 
B trail in name, as it was not even properly cut (vut and often’ followed the bed of the creek. 

A road-@ng, however, WBB at work and had by then built four miles of B 3rd~cl&as trail gOOd 
snough for a sleigh-road. It is believed this trail was flnlshed 8s far 88 the forks of the 
creek, roughly twelve miles. From this trail prospector can easily make branch trails to 
their own claims. A ferry was also to be built across the Skeena at Paclfle, dlch would be 
of great assistance to anybody operating up Legate creek. 

The rocks in this @tr,ct belong to two form&tions--viz., the Kitsalas series and Coast 
Rdnge granttic rocks. The Kitsalas series consists of the usual type of highly altered volcanic 
rocks, a basaltic rock b&g of most frequent occurrei~e. The granitic rocks are intrusive 
Into the older volc8nics in the form of dykes and bosses. 

The group of claims bonded by ,J. J. Price and Aitkeen consists of the 
Price cm”*. M. am2 K.> 0. and W., and some other claims, which were staked by Whitmore 

& Cm. They are situated at the head of B small creek coming into Legate 
creek near its head and distant about three miles from the forks. From the creek-level Mr. 
,Prlee has b”ilt s awitchbaek trail up the mountain-side to the claims. A temporary tent camp 
wan put up while this trail wea being built, but later it was intended to put in a permanent 
camp elcme to the showings of ore. 

The main ,showing of this property-the dl. ati K. group-is B rather peellliar one, 88. the 
vein has not BS yet been definitely found fn place. In 8. small flat gulch a large quantity of 
Boat-ore has been found for B distance of 150 feet up and down the hill. Some surface cuts 
have been put in and large pieces of the ore dug out, but while the vein or ore-body from 
which the ore come4 h8.B not been definitely found, it 18 possible that by furthet prospecting 
It will be found. Mr. Price estimates de has 150 to 200 tons of this floa,t-ore; this seems 
exess1ve, but at least there are severa, car-loads “in sight.” The ore itself is peculiar: 
conslating of B fine-grained mixture of galena and bornite and carrying, it 18 claimed, good 
~ialues In silver. lriearly all the float-ore is practically solid sulphkle, and home of the pieces’ 
are of a size Such as to suggest that the vein from which they come is from 2 to 3 feet wide. 
It may be ditllcult to market the ore so 8s to get paid for both copper and lead, but with the 
copper and sfiver valms 8101~ the ore is good grade ore. 

* typica, analysis Of the solid ore is: and, trace; silver, 22.5 on.; copper, 25.5 per cent. ; 
lead, 32.7 per cent. 
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Resides this main showing, there ere several sheared zones in the aksred ~oicrdc rock 
which show some ml~eralizatlon with chalcopyrlte and iron sulphldes. III one of these there 
1s about 2 feet Of ore at one place; B saqple taken acrosS this assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
6.3 OZ. ; copper, 9.5 per cent. 

None of thee? showingsl have had any appreciable work done on them. 
The second group bonded by Price & Aitken is the Ealliday property. This is ssld to have 

e large vein CSrrylng silver-lead mineral8 and is considered very promising by Mr. Price. This 

proper@ was not examined 88 the Showlngs were covered with snow. 
Whitmore & Orr have a group of claims near the bead of Legate seek and on the eastern 

Side. The only work done IS an open-cut On the F&co claim, which shows a minera,,zed cone 
in altered basaltic rock. This vein lies almost 5at and is from 1 to 2 feet wide. It is minera,ized 
with bornlte, chalcopyrite, and copper carbox&s. In places the width of dean bornite is from 
6 inches to 1 foot. A sample which represents band-sorted ore, of which there is about 19 tons 
on the dump, assayed: Qold, trace; Silver, 33.6 0s.; copper, 42.2 pa cent. 

This group’coD81Sted OriginaUy of three claima owned by Louis KnauSS, 
Fiddler Qroup. but now there 8.~2 eight cbxlms in the group, sl, held by annua, aS8essment- 

work. The three original claimsthe Bot‘ldw, Indloator, and IM=Sa6ue--are 
staked on Krauss creek, abOut two miles Above the junction of that Stream wit& Fiddler creek. 
Knows creek is B Small, short, glacial Stream rising in Knmsa .basin, and the clalm8 are only 
e short distsnce below this basin. ‘The vein was discovered on the B~zrlder claim and has been 
exposed for 8 conSIderable distance on this claim, and the next one, the Ind(oator. The property 
is distant about four miles from Dorreen, 8 station On the arand Trunk Pacific Railway, 125 
miles east of ‘Prince Rupeti A trail from the station w&S formerly the means of access to the 
Property, but ECentlY B wagon-road baa been constructed. 

After prel~mlnary development by ‘the owner the property ~88 bonded by Martin Welsh in 
July, 1914. Mr. Welch carried 0”t further deve,opment, but relinquished his bond about the 
end of 1914, the property reverting to the original owner. Some further war< was then dope 
by the,ownSr, which effectually showed why a tume, rup by Mr. Welsh failed to continue on 
the ore, the principal C‘LUS~ for the bond being allowed to lapse. 

In July, 1918, the property was acquired under. option by the Eddler Creek Gold Mining 
Company, an B@monton concern, which carried out further work during the latter months of 
that yeear. The head 05ce of this company is at Edmonton. Mr. Knauss wS8 in actlse charge 
of the work done by this company, the work being continued until the heam winter weather 
set in. At the time of writing thls (March, 1917) work ,188 not been reeommeneed, but it IS 
con5dently expected that larger Sale development will be carried out this Summer. 

Geolog&?al Desc&ptlon.-The predominating rock in this vicinity is a thick-bedded 
argillaceous limestone of a bluish-black colour. Occe*ion*l fossils Occur in tbla limestone, 

apparently being Some ape&S of ammonite. This rock apparently does not belong to any 
horizon of the Ha~elton formation and may therefore be tentatlvS,y referred to the Kits&s 
formation, in which Some bands of limestone do occur. This limestone contains B considerable 
percentage of argil,~ceouS material, or clay. The beds are fairly regular and have B general 
strike of 3. Bo” E. and dip at 30 to 46” to the north-east. 

~Outting the limestone roughly at right angles to the bedding-planes a!~ several granitic 
dykes which apparently SrS connected with an intrusion of granitic rocks which can be seen 
some distance away at the head of the basin. These dyke rockS aa B rule are wall described 
88 granite porphyrys, but Some of them BP‘S quarb porphyry. 

The vein is a typical example of a bedded 5Ssure-vein, and although it pinches and Swell8 
and is somewhat faulted, it is nevertheless very regular, persistent, and well de5ned. The 
strike and dip conform with the bedding-planes of the enclosing country-rock, but the SXPOSUPe 
of the vein 1s peculiar, in that it is exposed along, or rather down, the dip instead of along 
the strike, 8s 1s usual. ThlS is owing to the topography of the country and the fact that 
Knauss cuts down into the country ecross the mSSsures, So BS to expose on its sides the dip 
of the l,mestonemeasures. The Strike of the vein is practically at right angles fo Knauss 
creek, while the djp is in the direction in which the creek 50~9, and, 88 the creek has cut out a 
V-shaped channel, it exposes on the north-west side the vein along its dip. 

The v&, varies b&wee,, extrelnes of 6 inches to 4 feet, but the general Size IS from 2 t0 

3 feet; it 1s safe to 88~ it will sverage St least 2 feet throughout. It has been exposed by 

. 
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deVelOPUlellt for kt leoet 800 feet along the dip, not, of coome, continuo&ly, but in a eudiclent 
number of places to make the continuity practically certain. 

The ge.WUe-5llfng Of the vein i8 quartz, together with chalcopyrite, zinc-blende, pyrite, and 
galena. The sulphides Coostltute a considerable percentage Of the total vein-mettqr, ,p”eeibly 
from 5 to 10 per cent. The vcA~ee are chiefly in gold, but the silver, copper, lead, and &x 
Contents are quite sufficient to warrant ~eonslderation 88 to how to aye them. It has not been 
ascertained which of the sulphidea it is that contains the gold, but it seems fairly certain that 
most of it is contained in the sulphldes and that but little is free in the quartz. From many 
8~88y8 @keen by the “woei-‘8 and others it eeeme probable that the gold Is ‘not c”,,dned to one 
sulpbide, but occure, at least occasionally, in al, of them. It will probably be found, however, 
that the gold Is mainly wntained in the chalcopyrite and pyrfte ; the silver is probably carrled 
in the @em. 

It seem8 Ukely that the vein has been formed from mineralizing agencies eet up by the 
granitic dykes. About 15 feet north of the m&n tunnel one dyke 75 to 100 feet wide cuts the 
vein, but this does not necessarily prove that the dyke was later than the vein. The intrusion 
of the dyke may have fleeurql the sedimentary rofk on either side, but with the f&sure not 
necessarily extending 8~~088~ the dyke. Another dyke can be seen In the tunnel close to the, 
vein, but may be B pert of the one seen on the surface. One hundred rind f i f ty feet south-west 
from the tunnel, up the creek, there ie 8. well-defined fault-plane which displaces the vein about 
30 feet In 8 vertical dfreedon. 

, 

As e rule, where the vein is eeen “u~eropping, it consists of quartz. with very little sulphides, 
but In prwtieally every cese B little deve,“pment has shown a well-mineralized vein. 

Deawlpttin of’ Wwklngn.-The development-work On the property Consists of B number 
of open-cute exposing the vein for B distance of come 300 feeLand en edit-tunnel 140 feet in 
length. The tunnel wee driven~by ~Martin Welsh when be had the property under option. This 
tunnel we.8 started ee a crosscut e short distance under the vein, it being thought that the 
vein wae broke? over at the surface, and wee exposed on the (itrike and not on the dip, as 
is now proved. It ~88 tbereforb expected that the vein would 8”“” straighten up, but the vein 
refused to Bt in with this theory, and the tonne, therefore had to be heightened eu~eiently 
to break into the ore in the roof. The vein ~89 followed in this way running on the strike 
for over 100 feet. At this wlnt the rein would eeem to have split, and “ne,etringer a few 
inches wide ~88 followed going into the foot-val, for 40 feet. It wes thought at the time that 
this was the main vein, and ae the stringer woe small and carried only slight va,!xes, Mr. 
Welsh threw up his bond on the property. 

The Owner of the property then proceeded to prove that beyond the 100-foot point the 
tunnel, by turning to the left, had left the mafn vein in the roof or hanging-wall. This be did 
by starting et the point and breaking into the roof and exposing 2% feet of good ore. At other 
placee a few feet farther in the tunnel it bee been demonstrated by shooting into the roof 
that the vein continues. The principal trouble with the old tunnel-work wes that, by starting 
it too low down and t,hereby Only having B fringe of the rein in the roof, it was not possible to 
get a proper idea of which way the vein pitched. By crosscutting into the hanging-wall from 
the face of the tunnel the main oein could have been picked UP. 

Lower down the bill there i$ a large “pen-cut and tunnel 21 feet long which shows the vein 
to be we,, dedned and nicely mineralized. Here “16” the vein ha8 been partially left on the 
r&f, due to the persistent belief that it should straighten up when driven into. In nearly all 
of the “pen-cuts On the vein good ore is found. 

The present eompany holding the property commenced operations In the fall of 1916 by 
building a wagon-road from Dorreen Station into the property, B distance of four to four 
and one-half miles. It ~88 decided to attack the vein by a tunnel some distance farther 
down Knaues creek. The portal of this working is about 501) feet In elevation and 975 feet 
along the dip of the vein, below the main proapect-tunnel. It wee started in the alluvial waeh 
on the side of the creek and was driven through 183 feet of grave, before striking bed-rock; 
ehortly after work wae stopped for the winter. This tunnel wee laid Out e” e.e to strike slightly 
below the expected continuation downwards of the vein. After getting well into the solid 1’0ck 
e short raise is expected to strike the ~ein.~ If the ore Is struck here it will give a distance 
of 1,500 feet Of “back-e” On the dip of the vein. 

. 
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Values.-The value8 are somewhat irregularly distributed through the vein, but it is 
claimed by the “wn”r8 that the whole vein.will run from $16 to $30 in total values. In 1914 
the property was examined and reported on by W. M. BEW”P‘, his report ,being given in the 
Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for that year. The following table 8h”wB a list of 
8888~8 taken from his report- 

i%one of these assays show the percentage of zinc, but the zinc content i8 quite appreciable 
and is probably, on the average, 88 great 88 that of the lead. 

It ~c8.n be readily seen that this ore is 8. complex one, and that to obtain all the “alues 
(Le., B reasonable percentage of them) B concentration and a se~)a.rati”n of the different minerals 
is necessary. For Instance, In shipping the ore to a copper-smelter, only the gold, silver, and 
copper would be paid for; in shipping to a lead-smelter the copper and zinc would not be maid 
for; and, as for the zinc, it would only be marketable if almoar completely separated from the 
other solphldes, In order, therefore, to handle the ore to ,best advantage R most~ modern 
concentrating-mill would be required. It cannot be said that sufficient ore has yet been proven . 
to warrant the erection of B mill, but, in the event of development graving a considerable 
k”onnage of ore, as is reasonably expected, then B mill would be necessary. 

The management of the company has realized this and has already commenced getting tests 
made on the ore in order to find ““t what design of mill will make the best recoveries of the’ 
difTer”nt metals. Through the courtesy of the manager the writer has been shown the results 
of the test8 so far made. 

This preliminary test was timad” on a sma.11 lot of the ore at the Arthur ylant of the Utah 
‘Copper Company. The analyais of the ore teated was 86 follows: Gold, 4.06 oz.; silver, 12.8 
“a; lead, 18.8 per cent.; zfne, 14.66 per cent.; copper, 0.752 per cent.; iron, 5.7 per cent.; 
insoluble, 44.5 per cent. 

The ore was first treated in a Janney flotation machine, and four tests were made under 
va.rying conditions, only one of which was satisfactory, but this one showed a good extraction 
of all but the gold values. 

. 
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The following is quoted directly from the report on the teats and indfcates the result8 
obtnlned :- 

“ Test No. J.SSS.~ils and Reap&s use&-First period: 0.154 and ~88 oils. Sulphuric 
acid. Second period: 1,100-c-141 oil. Sodium s-hide. 

PW cent. indicated extension, combined con(rentl*te% g&l.. ‘i 27 
It II ei,rer R h .a 

I, ,I ml ., 81.87 
II ano ,,........ M.6R 

Lb.Oilpwtm ..,...,,.,....,, ..,,...,,...,......,....,......,,...,.,.. 2.m 
Lb. s”lpb”rio acid I tan.. 

.k 
7.89 

Lb.scdi”msulph* eperton e.m 
Rntio Of conoentratio”, IV weight, combined cmce”tmtes “1.02 

” Rmwks.-This test WBB divided into two rougher periods of 5ve minutes each. The tll‘st 
psriod ~8s conducted in a” add water with 1.41 lb. oil to obtain a high-grade zinc pmduct and 
B low-grade lead. The sefond period ~88 conducted, plus sodium sulphide, with the object of 
necuriug * lead eouceutrate rich In silver and gold. In the first period there ww created a 
good volume of dark-eoloured froth Eoatlng a good amount of slime concentrate. In the second 
period good frothing eondltlons were created, showing &long preferentfal nctlo”. Each product , 
W88 assayed separately. 

“ Aa 8110~” by the separate 8888y8, it wo”ld be Impossible to float this ore upon differential 
principles. While some aelective action 8310~8 alo”g these lines with the elnc, the lead also 
follows this product. 

“With the exception of the gold, the extractions we good, and probably all could be 
obtained by the treatment praetleed In the second period.” 

It’is anticipated that by 8.” amalgamation or’ wanidation treatment of the tailings from 
the tlotatio” prwesb the greater part of the gold left in the tailings could be recovered. The 
silver, lead, elnc, and copper recovered by this dotatfo” would be in the form of a fine concen- 
tiate. It 18 the” expected that by treatment on sllmetables the different aulphides conId be 
separated and 80 made marketable. This test Is, of co”~‘se, only B preliminary one and will 
have to be fallowed by others on a larg~+r scale, but It indicates that the ore a” probably be 
treated. 

General Rmwks.-This property Is nicely sftuated for eco”ominrl worklng, be@ withI& 
easy reachof the railway-line. Dorreen Station is at P.” ele~atk,” of 404 feet, while the Prospect- 
tmmel on the ,~,r”perty is at 2,2% feet elevation, or B tise of 1,821 feet in four and one-half 
mllea of wagon-road, or‘ approximately an 8.per-cent. grade. The property fs, of course, well 
below timber-line and a” ample supply of suitable timber for mining purposes is available on 
the gro”“d. 

During part of the year K”a”a! creek is B fair-sized stream with a rapid drop, but for 
four to five months it falls ,‘ery low. It could not therefore supply sudMe”t power to P‘“” the 
mine and B small mill. Fiddler creek, however, fa B large stream with 8. considerable flow of 
weter‘ throughout the y@w. It does not have any direct falls, but has In places B s&p Brade, 
80 that by putting In a pipe-line for a mile or more, 200 or 300 horse-power m”ld probably be 
develqled I” a hydroelectric plant. This power would be distant 8ome two or three miles 
from the mine. 

It is said to be the intention of the, company to put 1” B 8311811 plant on Fiddler creek this 
year which will s”pply power for drills in the mine, and 8.t the 88me time provision would be 
made for s”5lcide”t power to run a small mfll. 

The present, showings of ore 0” the property are very encouraging; the vein 1s ,small but 
very clean c”t and well defined, and the vsl”es zre decidedly good. If  with further development 

l Probably means mno Of COnCentration is 100 lb., re&xes to a? lb., or about ‘5 to 3. 



the vein holds up to ,prwent indications, then there is no reason why the property should not 
pay nicely. 

Skeena mountain i8 en isolated mountalo ma88 lying ten miles to the south of Skeena 
Crossing and on the south side of the Kitsequelrla river. It is reached by 8 trail which is 
hardly good enough .to take pack-horses over. A number of claims .have been staked there hY 
B. R. Jones, J. K. James”“, and J. S. B@g, b”t very llttle development-work has bee” done. 

The long deep ea”yon which 18 occupied by the Kitsequekla river divides the Rocher 
Debo”l6 Mountain range from another group of mountains to which no particular name has 
yet been applied. This group of mo”nWns includes the r”gg$d and picturesque group of high 
peaks known as the Seven Sisters, which lie to the Bo”th-east of Mlniskinisht, a” Indian village 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railwly. ,Skee”a mountain 18 also part of this large group and 
lies behind the Seven .Sisters. These mountefns me placed by McConnell ae “In the Interior 
reglo”, although they are not separated from the Cc&t Range mountains by any marked 
depression.” They merge lndeflnitely into the long spur of the Coast fange which lies to the 
east of the Eitsumgallum valley, and hence form B connecting phsse of molmtain-building 
actlon between the Coast range and the Interior mountains. 

No exset de5nltion of the term “Interior mountains” es” be given as yet, as the physl- 
ography of this wztlon of Brltlsh Oolumbla has never been worked o”t in any detail. A very 
considerable amount of work has bee” done by different 05cers of th& Geological Survey in 
the territory from Prince Rwert and Telkwa. but this worli has not set bee” gathered together, 

Pole Pick Group. and O&t cl&a, and is owned by .Jones, Jam&on, and Jardine. !&he 
showings are at an elevetlon of 5,200 to 5,400 feet, well abore timber-line. 

The main showing is B small vein of 8w?“ical irofi from 2 inches to 1 foot wide, exposed in a 
amall open-cut. This vein has a” east-and-west strike ad dips to the south at 40 degrees. 
Where seen the vein Is In granodiorit.? rock, but a contaCt betwe” the granodiorlte and 
quartzites is close by. The contact is irreg,dar and bunch% of granadiorlte are exposed break- 
ing through the quartzitea in many places. The vein may not continue to lie in granodiorlte 
throughout Its whole length, bnt may pass into quartefte or Ile In the contact between the two 
rocks. 

The main sulphide mineral present 18 arsenopyrite, but a little pyrite and chalcopyrite were 
ale0 seen. A ssmple 8cros8 10 Inches was taken et the best-looking &ace ,i” the vein and 
awyed, with the following i-w”&,: Gold, 0.2 0%: 811ver, 9 oz.; copper, 4.4 per cent. Another 
selected sample of nearly solld arsenopyrite returned: Gold, 0.78 oz.; silver, 0.6 oz. ; copper, 
nil. This latter assay Is interesting In that It show that the arsenical iron carries very fair 
gold values. It is, of course, evident that 8”ch a small vein with comparatively low ~a,“en is 
not of much importance other than 88 an indicator. The vein is 8s yet undeveloped, but aome- 
where it m,ght contaio an ore-shoot of commercial value, OP it can be taken as sn indication 
that this locality has been to .some extent mineralized, and other more promising veins may be 
found. ‘The writer would advise the owners to syatemstieally prospect the surface of tbelr 
claims rather then to undertake any development of this small vein. 

On the Emtensien claim there ia a large “blow-out ” of quartz which does not appear to 
be in the form of a vein. It may not be true quartz, although it appeara to be so); the &act 
,xtwe of its oemri-mix we8 not determined by the writer. It show8 some very a”811 streaks 
of ~r8enic~1 iron and in places B little 5ourite. It is probable that this oec”rre”ce is In the 
nature of an extremely acid dyke connected with the intrusions of granitoid rock. Samples 
taken and assayed show that this “ quartz ” carries no appreciable percentages of the prw~ous 
metals. 

This group, consisting’of the Hele%, North Star No. 1, and North Btar NO. 
Helen Group. d chim8, lies a mile or more to the “orth-weat of the other claims. The 

showing is on the North Star No. 1 claim and at a” elevation of 5,550 feet; 
Jones & Jameso” BE again the owners. 

There are two nearly palallel veins striking east and vest (msg.) and dippping at 60 to 75 
degrees to the south (out of the hill), on which but little Work has ‘been done. Apparently 
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these veins *km OW"P in grauodlorite rwk and *lx c&y B short diatanee apart. They both 
represent fissured zones in the granodiorite rock in which the crushed rock has been in part 
rePlaCed by minerals. Both veina are considerably leached o”t and oxidized on the surface; 
the Outcropa coneist of soft gangue rock and limonite and emall amounts of pyrite and chalcoyy- 
rite. The upper vein has a width of 3 to 4 feet and the lower one about 2 feet, but neither 
*ye exposed for any gnxit distance. 

A sRmnle of .s”lphide tifneral, wbkh ‘had to be c~ref”lly selected as t6ere is very little of 
it, assayed: Gold, trace; siher, 15.6 CC; upper, 14.5 per cent. The showings warr‘~nt B little 
further exploration to determine the 81ze and character of these veins. 

P~‘~~~pectlng in this vicinity w&8 being’ carried o”t by J. S. Bagg, but at the time of Yisiting 
the camp in July he had “lade nnimportant discoveries. 

EL4zmmri. . 

The tow” of IIazelton and its yo”“ger sister, New Hazelto”, are in about the 8811138 condition 
89 they were in 1914. During the 8”mmer of 1816 B mild form of 8. mining boom was’in evidence, 
but it ~88 of a healthy kind and not the SC wild-cat ” tyPpe. 

Several mintw lamps are tributary to either or both of these towns. Those campy are 
Roeher D&boul?+ Glen, Nine-mile, and Four-mile mountains. A8 yet, however, none of these 
esImps has reached B s”@cie”tly productive stage, which would entail the employment of large 
numbers of me”, to Provide support for a good-sized town. With the growth of mining in the 
district, however, and the inerase Ln agric”lt”r8.l production which will gradually take place. 
both towns expect to prosper and hype to gradually increase in size. 

The greatest activity in the district was on Roeher Deboulf mountain, where a “umber of 
properties were acquired ““da options during the year, a”d on se~era.1 of these work WL~Y 
commenced. 

maHEn DSBOULE CaMP. 

The name “Rocher Debo”,E camP” may be restricted to mean that piece of country 
surrounding the bead of Juniper creek and its small tributary, Balsam creek. It includes the 
Rocher DRbo2cU II&~, Great Ohio, Eighlmd Bot,, Delta, and Red Rose group, besides many 
less-well-known daims. The Hazelton Vieto group and other claims controlled by the Ner 
Hazelton Gold-Cobalt Company are situated R short distance over the ridge, of &her D6bo”E 
mountain from tbc, mine of the came name, but they are reached by means of a trail &arti”g 
at Carnaby, on the xSk~“a River side of the mountain. 

This mine still continuea to hold its Place as the most important mine in 
Rochcr Debouie. the Omlneca Mining Division, It wan worked steadily during 1916, and ,vhile 

a considerable tonnage of ore was shipped, at the 88”~ time development-work 
wan pushed ahead. The lease under which tbe Montana Continental Development Company 
commenced to work the mine in August, 1913, I’“” o”t in Februav, 1916, and since that time 
the operation has been in the hands of the original company-the Rocber Deboule Xining 
Company. During the tenure of its lease the Montana Company developed the mine from 8. 
prospect; equipped it with a hydra-electric plant, compressor, surface and aerial tramwys, a”d 
much incidental machinery, orwbins, buildings, etc.; a”d shipped ore to the value of about 
$3XWOO. 

When the lo&ion of the property is considered, its higb elevation (4,ooO to 6,000 feet) 
with workings above timber-line, the long severe winter weather to be contended with, n”d 
the usual hifeeulfies of opening up B mine in B new camp and a new ‘Mu”try, this record, 
attained in thirty months, stands 88 a testimonial to the ability, energy, hard work, and initiative 
of the manager, D. J. Williams. 

The change of control from the leasing company back to the owning comPa”y is “mre 
apparent than real, as the leasing company ~88 largely made “P of the majority stockholders 
of the owning comPa”y. No change in mana~e”~“t WBB made, and the only change i” policy 
Is that more attention is now being paid to development. 

As might be expected, the leasing compapy, after dewloPing to a certain Paint, then turned 
to ore-extraction t&no& excl”sively. The result WBB that at the end of the lease the mioe WBB 
practically exhausted from the SO@foot lerel to the surface, and extensive dwelopment was the 
first requirement for the mine. 
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In bia 1914 repat on the Ominwa fifining Division the writer described the Rocker 
Dt?boul~ mine in WxDe detail, 80 that no repetition Of the early de”elopment Will be given here: 
At that time the 300~*clot CrOBBe”t tunnel TV88 being d&en and was in 300 feet. This Cro*Be”t 
struck the vein at B point 670 feet from tbe portal, and an addltiona, 70 feet was driven on 
into the hanging-wall in order to make sure that the main vein had been encountered. 

The vein WCS not mineralized to my extent where it was first struck, but drifting to the 
east on the vein 800x1 revealed B good pay-shoot of ore. This drift was run for some distance 
to the east and four distinct ore-shoots were found, the first being 80 feet long and the second 
180 feet; the lengths of the other two were not noted, but they were in the neighbourhood of 
100 feet. These first two shoots were sto,ml out right to the surface and the others nearly to 
the surface. The average width of ore is not known to the writer, but ,it fluctuated from 1 to 
8 feet. The sulphide minerals in these pay-shoots are chalcopyrfte and pyrite, and very 
OCCasionally a little tetrahedrite (grey-copper). Along the hanging-wall of the vein there is, 
88 B rule, from a few inches to 1 foot of crushed broken granite which In mining cannot be 
kept from falling into the ore, and therefore lowers the grade of the ore. This, of cowse, only 
owum where the pay-shoot is developed, against the hanging-wall. The pay-shoot may be 
found on either wall, and sometimes it splits into a shoot on each ~~11, separated by a band of 
Waste rock of varying width. The oreshoots, 88 a rule, cut ofl abruptly and low-grade ore 
carrying disseminated chalcopyrite is not of frequent occurrence. The values are mainly in 
copper, together with small gold and silver values. The production for 1915 was 17,000 tons, 
averaging sbaut $1.65 fn gold and silver to the ton and 8 per cent. copper. When it is considered 
that, mining id this wzy and shfpping wlthout hand-sorting, a large amount of waste-rock 
necessarily is Included in the ore, it is evident that the clean shoots of ore carry 8. high 
pecentage of chalwpyrite. The prodwtion for 19116 wzs 16,800 tons, containing 1,2,X, oz. gold, 
16,709 oz. silver, and 1,619,145 Ib. copper (recovered copper) 

When the Montana Company’s lease expired in February the mine ~a.8 in this condition, 
and a comprehensiw? plan of development ~88 immediately commenced hy Manager Williams. 
In order to keep up ore production underhand stopfng was nmtinued from the 300-foot level 
downwards, this work being conlIned to the most easterly oreshoot. In order to develop the 
ore-shoots to B greater depth B win% ~88 sunk from the 39Gfoot ievel. This ~88 unk at a 
Point 500 feet from the Cro88cut tunnel and between the second and third ore-shoots; iu this 
~8.9 the wince ~88 about in the centre of the known ore areas. A awscut from the drift wxs 
flrst driven Into the ‘foot-wall for a distance of 75 feet; a station ~88 then cut out for hoist, 
ore-bins, etc., and the wince proper is 35 feet from the main drift. It is a00 feet deep on a 
dOO-degree pitch. Ii’ram the bottom of the wince B crosscut 62 feet in length was driren to 
intersect the vein. Drifting ~89 corumenced on the vein in both directions, and on July 10th 
(time of visiting the property) the ea& drift was ,in 234 feet and the west drift 254 feet. 
The shaft (wince) is fltted up in good shape with 8. compressed-air hoist, automatic skip, made 
at the mine, ore-bins, etc., and is capable of handling a large tonnage of ore and waste. 

The drifting on the FAN-foot lex’el frpm the bottom of the minze had failed to rwea, any 
large ore-shoots up to the time of examining the property, ‘bout later information is that goad 
ore has been found on this level. There is little doubt but that the ahoots of ore found on the 
300-foot level will haw a downwsrd Continuation sonlewhere; by this it is meant that, though 
these shoots may end abruptly, other shoots will be found not far dfstant. 

The ore when taken out is hoisted up the wince and r”n out the 300.foot crosscut tunnel 
and dumped into ore-bins. From these bins it is taken in B surface tramway about 3,000 feet 
to ore-bins situated at the top of the mountain and facing the Carnaby side. From here an 
aerial tramway in two independently operated sections takes the ore down to ore-bins at 
Tmmville, the company’s station on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Tramville is one mile 
and an eighth from Oarnaby, the omcia, Grand Trunk Pacific station. AB there is nothing at 
Carnaby, the Rocher D&boulE Company has made many efforts to get the,.rai,w‘,y company to 
recogni& Tramrille 88 n station, but without avail. The CBW has been before the Railway 
Commikdon once or twice, and this Board has ordered the railway company to make home 
eoneessions to the Rocher D6bo”X Company. There is no doubt in the mind of any lmpartia, 
observer that the station should be where the business is--viz., at Tramvilleand not at 
Carnaby. 

- 
I 
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The 3OOfoot level tunnel from which the main vetn is worked is situated about QOQ feet 
above Juniper creek. The ,compres8or, camp buildings, etc., are aL, situated down in the Juniper 
Creek vslley (gulch). The mine ia therefore worked from the Juniper Creek side of the 
mountah, but owing to the coneguratfo” of Rocber Debboule mountain it was found possible 
to run the ore around to B low part of the summit of the mountain and down by tramwag to 
the railway on the Skeena River 8,de of ROcher Deb”“,6 mountain. This topographic feature 
of the mountain ,w88 a fortunate thing which was fully take” advantage of, as it would have been 
8. good deal more dltacult to have take” the ore down to the railway via Juniper creek. 

Between Juniper creek and the main vein there are t,vo other vellls roughIs parallel to 
the upper one. The work done on them was described in the 1914 report, and ~Lnce then nq 
iurther development has bee” done. I” order to pmspect all three veins at depth a ero88c”t I 
tunnel has bee” sitarted at a point a short distance above the compressor. It is about 800 feet 
b&w the 300.foot level tunnel and will have to ‘be driven half B mue or more $0 intersect the 
upper vein. The lowest vei” on the bill should be encountered I” a distance of 1,100 to 1,200 
feet. From the surface showings and small amOUnt of work da”e on the two lower veins it 
Seems reasonable t” s”ppo8e that development m8.y reveal some good ore-shoots. Blventuslly. 
I f  all three veins develop 88 expected, wx”e sort of concentration aebe”,e will have to be devised. 
This is particularly true for the two lower veins, 88 the surface indications are that if ore- 
shoots are found I” them they will mnsist in part at least of d,wa”,“ated ore Which would 
require concentration before shipping. 

A short description of the probable orfgin of the ore-bodies was give” in the 1914 report, 
and the writer 8ees no reason to change the general statement the” made, but a more full 
BeCount can now be given. As there we 80 many veins in the Rocher Debo”1.5 mountains that 
Me similar to then Rocher D~dbovk? mine veins, a thorough study of the latter would no doubt 
be of eonsiderablc economic value to the district. The writer rep&s that he WBS ““able to 
wend more than one day on the property during last season, but awl much 8s possible ~88 
**certained in that time. 

In going in the X0-foot axsat twnel, which is 700 feet long, a gwd section of the 
granodiorite formation, in which the veins occur, can be see”. In places the rock Is very acid, 
consisting almost entirely of qua& and feldspar, with little or no hornblende present; another 
phaee conslats of zone8 or bands of dark material which is nearly~altogether hornblende. These 
extreme phases ~888 gradually and 8o”xth”es sharply Into normal granodiorite and rock which 
is normal diorite or ,,“srte diorlte. The ,basic and addtcyzones do not represent true intrusive 
dykes, although in places they look very much like this, but were prpbably formed by the 
fiegregation of bands of mineral during the cooling stages of the granodlorite magma. 

The main vein has bee” aaid to be 8 replacement orebody formed in a hornbleadic dyke; 
but the writer conaiders that the postulated “ hornblendic dyke” is one of the segre@io” bands 
of hornblende and not a true dyke. The vein follows this hornblendic band fairly closely, but 
in some parts it is in normal granodiorite. 

It would appear 88 if the fractured zone, produqd by differential shearing, in which the 
ore has been formed bad to some extent followed a hornblend& band, or, I” other words, this 
basic zone of rock formed a line of weakness, 80 that when difterential stresses were set up 
in the grsnodlorite, fracturing and shearing took place in this @me. This fractured none 
roughly follow8 the hdrnblendlc iwek, but not entirely. There would aupear to have bee” two 
main fractvres varying from 1, to 12 feet apart, with a fractured cone between which varies 
from gouge-mstter to normal granodlorite. 

The fractures, seams, and possibly open flw”rw in this sheared cone allowed the clrculatio” 
of mineral-lade” solutions which formed the ore-body. The actions which took place were B 
partial replacement of the rock-matter of the sheared ewe by mineral sulphide and a” slteratio” 
of the mineralogical CornpositIon of the rock-matter-a metasomatlc process. I” places there 
may have bee” definite open fissures which were fllled with sulphides ,,“d q”r,rte which .had 
precipitated and cryStalled ““t fro”, the mineral-bearing solutions. AB has bee” be&e noted, 
the ore oeC”r8 I” very definite ore-shoots, and It may be that these shoots were formed In 
placa where the rock was veq thoroughly fractured and brew&ted, or pwibly these ore. 
shoots were formed in zone8 where there were many small open Es8ure8 which allowed a 
thorough Circulation of the ore-bearing solutions. When the ore-shoots cut-o& a8 they do 
ofban very abruptly, the vein consists for the most part of nearly normal granodiorite with 
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Se*m* On either wall, with but slight evidence of fracturing in the vein-mstter. All stages 
between normal granodiorite, partially altered and mineraiieed granitic r”ck to 801id bands of 
Chahpyrite lying between the main walls of the vein, can be se”” In different parts of the 
mine. 

The hanging-wall 18 nearly always well deEned with a considerable development of kaolinised 
gouge-matter and crushed ~ggranodlorlte against the wall, but the foot-wall Is “it”” very IndeEnite. 
Ore-shoots mop‘” Often follow the hanging-wall than the foot, but in ,,,aces there Is B shoot on 
both walls separated by B few feet of barren, gartlnlly sllicl5ed and altered granodlorlte. 

The vein is not quite a simple vein-that is, B de5nite fracturezone conEned between two 
~~11s of Varying Width-but in places it splits “p or sends off subsidiary branching fractures 
distinct from the maln fracture which eontlnues. Apwaiently the hanging-wall represents the 
direction of the main fracturing force, but the foot-wall, while approximately parallel t” the 
hanging-wall, 1s less de5nlte, and in places consists of several fractures in dlfM”nt directions. 

This group ~88 described by the writer in his 1814 report.* That report, 
Highland Boy although brief, e”“ers the main facts, and but little further need be said 

Group. here. In addition to the veins described in the “ai-ller report, there 1s another 
one outcropping on ehe Iowa side of the mountain, which may pp‘ov” to be a 

Continuation of one of the others. It has not be”” developed to any extent. Between 1914 and 
July, 1916, practically no development-work had been done on the pr”p”i-ty. 

A Spokane syndicate secured an Option on the group “bout the end of 1914, but did not 
t”mme”~e work lmmedlately. Later a dispute %‘“8e 88 t” ,the terms of the agreement and the 
CBBe ws.8 taken to the Courts. Flntily, the property reverted to the original “wn”rs, and In 
th” fall Of 1916 was acquired undo option by the Delta Copp& Company; a report on the 
operations of this company follows. 

The Delta Copper Company, an Edmonton syndicate under the general 
Delta Copper Co. supervision of Harrison Dlement, la& year secured control of the Delta and 

Chloau” @‘“ups and some other claims on Rocher D8mul6 mountain. Later an 
Option On the Highland Boy group w&s obtialned and work was actively c~rrled on during the 
winter of 1916-17. Some of the dalms adjoin the Rocher D6bouZ4 mine, and the property Is 
reached by &n extension of the wagon-road from Skeena Crossing to that mine. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Dlement, the writer has been favoured wlth B copy of a report 
on the holdings of the company by W. C. Norrle, M.E., with ~rmlsslon to “8” it for publication. 
The following quotations from Mr. Norrie’s report give considerable information about the 
property. In addition to these excerpts, the report “utllnes the possibilities for tranqwurting 
the ore, and points out how the Rooker UdbouM tramway “““Id be utilized for taking the ore 
to the railway, provided arrangements were effected with that company. Other sections of the 
report deal with the question of power, detail d”sCriptl”ns of the workings, working c”sts, etc. 

“ZoZdCnga.-A total of twenty-5v” claims and Eve flvlctlonal claims are comprised in the 
property, the status of “wnershlp being that sixteen are held under clear title, with 5”” ready 
to Crown-grant; six under long-term opt,““, with two ready to Crown-grant; and eight-namely, 
the Hlohland B”y group-“rider option to control, all of these latter elalms being ready for 
Cr”wn-grant1ng. 

“!Z’r”~~~“rtatl”)~ an6 Er/ui~ment.--During the earlier stages of the de”el”pme”t of the 
pr”I,“rty all ores extwxted will most probably be hauled down by road to Skeena Dressing. It 
will therefore be necessary to sack the ore. To get the ore down from the’east side workings 
B Z-bucket trnm is now being lnetalled which will deliver the ore from the tunnel to the point of 
hauling, B distance of about 2,OM) feet: from that point to the end of the wagon-road there is B 
dlstanee of threequarters of a mu” “V”P which there is a good snow-road at present. 

“On the west “P Delta side of the property there 1s In the c”ur8” of construction an inclined 
surface tram from the Delta tunnel to the camp. Th,ls will be about 2,ooO feet long and the 
difference in elevation between the terminals ~111 be about 1,ooO feet. It is proposed to use a 
I&horse-power gasolene-hoist, located at the foot of the incline, for power purposes for this tmm. 
This tramway will be used for the hoisting of men knd supalles to the tunnel, and for letting ore 
down whenever it is encountered in the course of the development-work. The lower terminal of 
the tram is on the Skeena wagon-rend and is within SW feet of the portal of the lowest tunnel 
on the Rooher ,Mb”uU mine, 8” that B connection an very easily be made with the l’atter at 

l Annual Report Of the ld*n*ster at MLnes, 1914, page 180. 



any time. It should also be mentIoned that the Delta tunnel Is about 3,500 feet distant from the 
upper workings of the adjoining property, and a~~roxirnately the BB”E distance, though BT n 
higher elevation, than the lowest tunnel, so that B 2-b”&& tramway could very easily be p”t in 
to eomect either of the points mentioned. 

“ Present eguipment consists of a combined power-house, hoist-room, and blaclismith-shop, 
two bunk-houses and boarding-house suflclent for the accommodation of f i f ty men, office, ware- 
house, and stable for eight horses. 

“Ewhinery being installed will ine,ude 8 65.horse-power dhti,late engine, B 12. x la-inch 
air-co!qpressor, large enough to run four or five drills, mechanical steel-sharpener, maebine-drilla, 
etc. The coat of all this equipment, together with it8 erectio”, and the cost of trails, etc., ad 
all work of a preliminary nature, will not exceed $ZO,IXii. 

“With this plant installed yo” will be able to do all tbe development-work necessary for 
the thorough exploitatlo” of the reins on the Highland Boy and D&a gro”ps; in addition, should 
you discover ore in the eo”z~~e of thla dwelopment-work, you will have no didiculty In handling 
a sufficiently large tonnage to enable the property to become self-supporting. 

“ For future operatio”~ on B large scale it will be “ece888ry to extend your plant gradually 
as the circumstances dictate, so that a discussion Of this matter now IS aomewbat pre”Iat”re; 
however, It maybe of service to very brfedy o”tll”e a few of the alternative ,plans which have 
bee” s”g&%ted. 

“ First, in reference to power, Harrison Clement, your manager, states that he ha8 secured 
for so” the rights of 10 cubic feet per second at a head of KS feet on Mission creek, which is 
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on the north side of the mountain: with this head and quantity available, it will be possible 
to develop 750 horsepower, whfch will ,xob8bly be ample for all your requirements the year 
round. 

“GeoZog2/.AL? country-rock in the section of claims examined is a grenodiorite, and. 
generally *pealtin*, has rl massive and Cr‘ystdline structure. Several d&es of a basic character 
wwe observed an the eastern worlthlg*, and SlSO in the workings Of the adjoinhlg property. 
These dyke* BP.2 apparently Of earwer origin than the veins, 88 the latter cut through them, 
and, as the ore so far encountered on the east tunnel has been iO”lld adjacent to and following 
these dykes, there 1s every possibility that they have had considerable Influene In the formation 
of the ore-bodies. It would therefore appear to be of interest and importance for you to study 
the nature and occurrence of these dykes, 88 they may supply valuable information for the 
lo&ion of valuable ore-shoots. 

“ It was not possible for the writer to go over all the claims on the properQ on account of 
the covering of 8now, but during an examination of the Highland Boy group made in the fall of 
1815 it WBB pwible to examine the two veins outcropping on this property very tborougb~y, and, 
BB the principal development of the property general& is likely to be conBred to these two veins 
for some time to come, it is only necessary to consider them for the present. Nevertheless, 
Mr. Clement states that he baa been over six other veins on the outlying groupa, and while none 
of them have hsd m”ch work performed on them, ,in several instances he has obtai,,ed BO,,,~ 
very promising asays, so that these veins, while they have no immediate ‘m~ortance, must be 
reckoned 88 possible assets for ,tbe future. 

“These two veins on the Ebhland Boy group are very strong and well defined, &nd give 
every promise of continuity; their outcrops con be traced quite continuously from the eastern 
to the western boundaries of the prowrty. Thqare known P‘espectI”e,y 88 the “pper and lower 
veins. Moat of the work ~0 far performed has been confined to the upper vein (which hns also 
been referred to 88 the If4ghZav.d Boy vein), which has been opened up by means of 8. tunnel ~,,d 
open-cuts for B dlstince slow the strike of approximately 3,500 feet. This vein outcrops on the 
Debta Fraotlon claim, and is prominently exposed in B depression betrveen two peaks at an 
elevation of 6,300 feet. From this point westerly for B distance of about 1,ooO feet it Is covered 
with elide-r‘% but wain outcrops towRrds the west on the Rocfier DBbwU wmnd. The out- 
crop referred to shows B “ein. about 5 feet wide, carryIn magnetite snd chnlcopyrite, with 
considerable decomposition and displacement of the rocks, due to we&herin3 aetlon; for this 
remmn it was impossible to obtain a sample or to gauge the extent Of the ore. A tunnel ha8 been 
started on this ground at m elexition of 5,SKl feet, and after it inters&s the vein, at B die.tance 
of 125 feet from the portal, about 450 feet of drifting will bring it under the showing of ore 
referred to. This tunnel has been referred to in this report 88 the Delta tmmel, or west working. 
From this potnt towards the east boundary of the IlighZand Boy groq, tie open-cuts on the vein, 
vhich eve very nearly on the su,,e elevation, show B stron3 &sure with prominent foot and 
hanging walls, and widths wwing from 3 feet up to 15 feeeet. The vein-filling, generaliy speaking, 
as exposed in these cuts, is principally decomposed, strongly oxidized material, showing 8ome 
magnetite and copper and iron sulphides; in no case were the cuts at z su5clent dqtb to get 
below the xme of oxidation, which on wcount of the exposed nature of the hillside and the 
eleoation may be of some depth. 

“These cuts show such strongly mineralized material that undoubtedly some ore will be 
found below them, though it,‘% impces‘ble to state the probable grade of this ore from surface 
indications only. 

“About midway between cut No. 3 and the &mrtal of ‘the tunnel on the east end, at a,, 
elevation of 6,450 feet, an open-cut, known as the Munroe cut, exposes the vein over B width of 
5 feet 6 inches, of which 13 inches in the centre of the vein 1s solid cbalcopyrite, OP nearly 80, 
88 decomposition here wag also quite pronounced, and it was di5eult to judge exactly as to the 
ore occurrence; it is quite probable that there is aotually ma-e ore than that stated. In cut 
No. 2, about 150 feet west of the tunnel portal, the elevat~ion has decressed su3iclently to exn,,se 
the more solld material, and in this case I found the vein to be 4 feet wide, with 13 inches of 
high-grade ore on the hanging-mall, the balance, on the foot-wall side, being lower-grade ore. 
It may be’ mentioned here that the tunnel has now been extended beyond this cut, and is at 
prAsent following on ore of the same width and character as that Shown on the surface. 
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“The lower or Rocher DBbouU.veln has “ot been 88 extensively prospwted BS the upper 
vein, but Iike the latter has been very clearly deened by “at”re on the surface, and the writer 
has traced it almost Continuonsly aeros the Rocher DPbou% and HighZend Boy ground ““til it 
becomeS buried in slide-rock below a tunnel on the Water@ZZ claim, B distance of over B mile. 
The tunnel on this vein, on the WoterfaZZ claim, follows the vein for a distance of 40 feet, 
WN? shows It to vary in Wfdth from 18 Inches up to 3 feet in that distance. A sample talten 
over B width of 20 inches by J. D. Gall~~~ay, Assistant Provlncisl Mineralogist, d”ring his 
05iCi8.l examinatfon in 1914, Is stated in the bulletin of that year to have the following 
assaY: Gold. trace; sliver, 0.5 oz. per ton; copper, 1.5 per cent. Following this vein in a 
westerb dir&ion, a short tunnel has been driven at an elevation of 6,OKl feet, whiCb has pene- 
trated bymd the oxidized material for a distance of 12 feet, and has exposed the vein over B 
width of 4 feet, with 2 feet of low-grade ore, which looks rather promlslng for the formation of 
a higher-grade ore&M. Fr.,m this point towards the west no further work has bee” done on 
the ?eei”, except at one place where the vein wo88es the .?Xg#ag Fraot&x, and the H&ghZa#d Bof, 
clahn: here Open-Cutting and stripping has exwsed the vein on both 8,des of a draw for a length 
of 100 feet and a width of 8 feet. Of this wfdth, 2 feet 7 inches on the hanging-wall side ‘a 
magnetite Impregnated with chalcopyrlte, assaying (sample B) : Gold, 0.01; stlver, tmwe; copper, 
1.10 Per Cent. The remU”lng 6 feet 5 inches of vein consists of decomposed material very similar 
to that observed along the upper vein; this assays (sample A) : Gold, 0.01: silver, 0.40; copper, 
0.14 per cent. The copper and gold and sliver va,“es here are eertalnly signideant, and there is 
Certainly every pr‘08peCt of obtaining ore below this showing. This vein is known 88 the upper 
vein On the Roohw Ddbouk+ mine, and It has been the principal woducer of ore on that territory. 
It has B strike of N. 80” W. and B dip of about 70 degrees towuds the north, though this is very 
variable over the extent of the vein. The section of this vein erosslng the Iowa and Coral Queen 
c,&m 18 dipping into your Delta Rraotion, RaZmwaZ Fmc., and the LucBy .,a& claim, and the 
cl&“8 north of these, and it will undoubtedly be encountered In depth on these claim& 

“ The two veins above referred to are certainly very well de5ned on the surface, and there 
should be no question of their occurrence 8.t depth. The gangue, as evidenced by the east tunnel 
work and that on the Rooher D.dbouZe?, is composed principally of hornblende, iron pyrite, and 
quartz. The veins have evidently bee” formed by ascending solutions carwiing metallic sulphldea 
and SiIiCeo”8 material, which have in part replaced the original. rock included between the two 
main fractures now constituting the foot and hanging walla; the vein8 may therefore be referred 
to 88 of the replacement-fissure type, though the pre~e”ce of magnetite in several places indicates 
that there has been some metamorphic action as well. 

“ A favourable characteristic m,ted in connection with these veins, principally on the adjOIn- 
ing property and on yoour east workings, Is that 88 a rule the ore Is eonflned to solid high-grade 
shoots along one of the walla, generally the banging, and that when these end there 18 not much 
dissemination along the length of tbe vein. Of co”rw, there la B certain amount of lower-grade 
material aeeompanying the higher grade, generally on the foot-wall side, .a”d this material will 
be a valuable 888et to ~‘0” in the f”t”re for milling p”rpo888. 

” CorecZusfon.-You have for the present decided to concentrate all your e”ergb?s towards 
the development of the HiQhZa& Boll group of claims 0” the property and the Delta grouP. In 
my opinion this L8 certainly the best polfcy to pursue, for the reason that, while the velns ae 
very strong and well de5ned, and ,,kely to continue to great depths, their situation has resulted 
In such 8 considerable amount of oxidization along the surface outcrops that it is bwxaible to 
e&mate their economic importance from these alone, and reco”r8e must necessarily be had to 
underground development at a moderate depth below the surface. 

“Under the circ”msta”ces I” which you are placed in regar0 to the situation of 90”r 
holdings, the upper vein ~88 the only ““e conv@e”tly aeeessible to attack. without the neceseitY 
of considerable dead-work in the way of crosscut tunnelllng. But, apart from this consideration, 
the upper vein is the best, to develop 5rst f” 8”~ case, 88 ~0” have 8Xt”allY opened up tW0 
workable bodies of ore on the east’ workings, rind the results of your exploration in depth have 
so far indicated a considerable improvement in the ore-body. It 18 entirely reasonnble to asmme 
that go” will discaver other bodies of commercial ore during the co”me of your’ drifting from the 
west end towards the east, but, even if ~0” should not, the work will probably be justifed In 
any CBS~ if it only is s”cces8f”l in opening “p the eastern ore-bodies in depth. 



,, 
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“ The Plant you aPe now installing will be of sutlicient slee to develop the property to the 
Producing Stage, OF Until shipments have reached the point where all future extensions and plant 
cm be paid for 0”t of ore receipts. When that happen& it will then be possible for you to t”rn 
Your attentfOn towards the dtivelopment of some of the other V&,R on the property. Part,cuIsrly, 
I would c&l YOU? attention to the lower vein, whlcb hris ae good a chance of produefng ore on 
YO”r Property 88 it has done on the Eochher D6bouU mine. 

“The Plan Of your manager, Harrison Clement, to endeavour ,to make the receipts from 
ShlPments from the east end workings pay for the development from the west end is commendable, 
and fn my Opinion there should be no dimeulty in doing thin. I have ahowu that you have 
appD3Xlmately 1,500 tons of high-grade ore, which, while not technically ‘ in sight,’ is nevertheless 
rea*onably 888uti, and the BurPaCe Lndlcations on the east end indicate that tb,a Is only B 8~~811 
proportlon of the Ore iou will ultimately develop. But the 1,500 tons you have will net you, at 

PreBent p?lCes of c-r, about $33,250, and with thh18 amount of money you can certn,nly exp,ore 
a large eect‘on of ground from the west end. I would, bowever, strongly recommend you, in 
spite of what nossible ore receipts may net you, to provide R sufeciently large resep‘v.? fund to 
%,S”lX COUtlnUOU8 OpeP‘~tlon, BO that the plan of development now under way may be carried 
through to B successful conclusion. For this purpose you should have at least $50,000, which 
amount my not nece888rily be need, but it should be avallable at all time8 for your management, 

“ Finally, I may state that, while this property haa passed only slightly beyond the prospect 
stage, it po88e88es ConsIderable possibilities, and 8.8 such I regard it as a very attractive 
spec”lation.” 

This property, owned by Jennings, Trlmble, et al., was deser‘bod in the 
Great Ohio. 1914 report by the writer and ~88 not visited in 1916. The main working 

two years ego ~88’ B drift-tunnel abo”t 350 feet long which followed a small 
stringer. The work during the last two year8 has been to explore, by mean8 of a crossc”t from 
this drift, the main vein whlcb outcrops on the surface and which is roughly p~callel In &Ike 
with the stringer in the dtift-tunnel. 

The crosscut from the end of the drift-tunnel was run 189 feet, where a 8mall vein was 
eucountered, and this ~88 drifted on for 127 feet. A8 it ~88 evident that this small vein ~88 
not the main vein outcropping on the surface, the crosscut was continued for some distance 
until the main vein was finally struck. The vein ~88 then drifted on In an easterly direction 
(into the mountain) for a distnnce of 260 feet, and drifting ,a being continued. As yet no 
eommerdal-sized oreshoot has been found, but small lenses and bunches of good ore have been 
run Into from time to time, 8utXclent to encourage the owner8 to keep On. From the surface 
showlugs It would seem probable that somewhere in the vein commercial ore-shoot8 might be 
found. 

This group of claims ~88 a180 examined and reported on by the writer in 
Red Rose Group. the 1914 report, where details of the first work done are given. In the fall 
/ of 1914 the Red ROM group wa8 acquired under option by a development 
syndicate, which commenced operations at Once with T. .I. Vaughan-Rhys in charge. Since that 
the changes have occurred ,n ownership, but the exact details ai-e not known to the writer. 
The property 18 now under the Control of the Skeena Development Company, but it Is understood 
that it is still only held by option or lease and bond, subject to further money payments to 

,i 
Peterson & Elk, the origlnal owner8 who staked the claims. 

The pro8pectS”nnel described in the previous report as being 30 feet long has ,been extended 
to B length of 125 teet. Nearly 500 feet below this and at some distance to the south a crosscut 
tunnel WBB started to tap the vein. This was driven 450 feet without striking anything; it ia 
entirely in quartzite. 

At the time of visiting the property In 1916 (July 11th) John Mclsaac ~88 in charge, and 
,/ WBB at work himself together with one ruan. A larger force we.8 expected to be employed ,n a 

abort time. 
The formation at this po,nt consists of quartzltes and argillites of the I&z&on forma- 

tion, which are intruded by small bosses and dykes of diorlte and granodiorite belonging to 
the granitlc batholithic rocks known 88 the Bulkley eruptives. 

The main showing on the property Is B vein which occuw in places in the contact between 
the sediments and the granodiorlte, and In other placea Is entlrely within one or other of the 
rocks. In the 1914 report it ~88 stated that the vein as disclosed in tbe prospect-tunnel lays 

8 
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in granodiorite, but it is now *pp*rent that the tunnel *wings *w*y from the granitlc rocks 
*nd ia entirely in quarhlte. The whole~~rock of the tunnel is much decomposed and is soft, 
frl*bble, and of 8 reddish colour from the presence throughout of iron oxide. This material 
carries wme gold values, but i8 evidently too much lesched out to eontaln much copper mintral. 
Near the mouth of the tunnel and~on.the *urf*ce there Is * good development of copper minerals 
on the granodlorlte foot-wall, but the tunnel by swinging away from the foot-wall affords no 
information *bout this ore. * crosscut from the face of the tunnel back to the foot-mall might 
be useful development-work. 

The vein W88 then ground-sluiced and exposed down the hill for 200 feet. Here it shows 
a* * band of iron oxide, 2 feet wide, and in contsct with diorlte rock. Bifty feet below and 
nearly on the line of continuation of the win * tunnel 7~88 started and w** in 20 feet in slide- 
rock. Tbls w*8 expected to strike ,tbe vein in * Short dlst*nc* and then would be continued 
88 * drift-tunnel. The crosscut tunnel, which W*B driven 450 feet, is 250 feet below this 
pi-esent work& and would strike the vein 150 feet farther to the east. Also if the vein ~88 
vertical, or nearly 80, the crosscut would have to be 200 or 300 feet longer to strike the vein. 
It will be seen, then, that this crwcut w** * “ long shot,” and hence cannot ,be considered *s 
being very detiite work in proving or disproving the property. 

Another tunnel, known 88 the intermediate and 40 feet long, lies just to the north of the 
present tmmel now being driven. It show* a contact between quarblte and granodiorite *nd 
slight mlnertilzation. The extreme irregulari@ of ,tbe different contacts between the quart&e 
and granodlorlte make it dlftleult to follow them on the surface, but there teems little doubt 
that mln*ralle*tlon is most Dronouneed near the** contacts. The word “ vein ” ~,erb*~s lnade- 
quately describes the ore-body on ‘this property, *s it is possibly not * true win, but is more 
of the nature of * contact ore-body. 

It must be admitted that the actual amount of ore disclosed by the money spent in develop- 
ment 1s dlaappolntlng, but it is alao certain that the property i8 not yet thoroughly tested. 

The claima owned by this company comprise the Hazeltolz view group 
New Hazelton and the VWoria group (eight claims in all), situated on the west side of 

Gold-Cobalt Rocher D&mule mountain, and *t *n elevation of from 4,ooO to 6,300 feet. 
Mines, Ltd. The property is reached by means of the old Rocher D&ouU mine trail from 

,C*rn*by, on the Grand Trunk I’acldc Railway. This trail 1s followed for some 
distance up the mountain to *n elevation of 4,ooO feet, where a brnnch trail hnlf a mile long 
is taken to the c*mp of the Gold-Cobtit Company, this being at *n elevation of 4,$50 feet. At the 
time the property ~88 examined-July 13th-the company had not wmmenced development-work 
on the property, but during the last month had built three good cabins, and ~88 just finishing 
* trail up the mountain-side to * point on the vein where it w*s intended that the driving of * 
drift-tunnel would be immediately commenced. Eight men were employed under the sulxrin- 
tendace of Duke Harris. 

There BP* two veins on the property, but only one is su5tiently developed to be considered 
at the present time. The formatlon of the mountain in this section is malnly granodiorlte, but 
some *r*** of the HaMton quarteite 8180 occur, generally some distance helow the top of the 
ridge. The vein which 1s to be worked ,188 entlroly within the granodlorlte. Attempts have 
been made by means of surface cut*, which, however, *r* not conclusive, to trace this vein 
down the hill tow*rd8 the camp *nd into 8 quartzit* *ra, but these lmve not been successful. 
The vein 1s * well-defined tlssure, varying from 1 to 3 feet wide, and strlklng N. 50” E., wltb 
* north-vvesterly dlp of 00 degrees. The lowest point *t mhlch~ the vein ,is exposed is in *n 
13.foot tunnel *t *n elevstlon of 5,4W feet; from this working the vein can be tr*ced at intervnls 
to the top of the ridge at *n elev*tion of 6,300 feet (this ridge 18 * long north-westerly spur 
running out from the main ROeher IXboul6 Mountain mass). Beyond the top of the ridge-L% 
down the other side-the vein has been traced for * short distance. The mountain-side up 
which the vein 18 exposed has a slope of approximately 45 degrees, and therefore * drift-tunnel 
would gain * foot in depth for each foot driven. It W*B lxoposed to drive ahead on the present 
prospect-tunnel; it would therefore reQuir* a POO-foot tunnel to get under the top of the ridge 
and would give nearly a corresponding depth. 

The vein-fllllng consists of altered granite, hornblende, chlor‘tlc material, and ~,me quartz, 
and the oreminerala *re arsenleal iron Bud pyrrhotlte and occasional flakes of molybdenite. 
Cobalt bloom is of frequent occurrence in the oxldleed portions of the vein-dlllng, and it is 
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evident from the 88$8ys wh& are tab,,lated below that cobalt 18 contained, in percentages up 
to 3.4 per cent., in the sulphides. This cobalt occurrIng in the sulphlde cannot be dlstinguished 
by the eye, but it seems probable that ft  occum in the arsenopyrite, isomorphously replacing 8ome 
of the Iron. Sueb B combination of arsenical iron carn+ng cobalt in appreciable percentages- 
from 4 to 10 per cent.-has sometimes had the dlsthlgulshing name of danaite applied to it. As 
is cnatomary in this district, the vein at the surfwe, in most places, Is Noalderably ox1dbw.l and 
leached out, and consists of ru&coloured iron oxide and rotten rock-matter. 

In f.be tunnel the vein is about 18 inches wide and shows on the hanging-wall 4 to 6 inches 
of sulphlde mineral, while the balance is mainly hornblende. Siample No. 17 1~88 taken wi-088 
8 inehee of the most mlnentlized portion of the veein in this worki,,g. 

From this tunnel going on up the hill the vein is for the most part covered with slide-rock 
and snow to an elevation of 6,250 feet, but Mr. Rsrris 88~8 that he ha8 uncovered the vein at 
intervals along this distance. Sufficient evidence in the shape of iron oxide and float could be 
seen to make it certain that the vein 18 continuous up the mountain-side. At elevatlOn 6,250 
feet a prospect-cut ha8 been made which shows about 2 feet of oxidized vein-matter which Is 
aaid to can-~ good gold values. Sample No. 18 mas taken 8cri,o88 20 inches at this point. 

Fifty feet vertically ahove and right on the top of the ridge B #mall cot showa the vein to 
be dipping at an angle of 45 degrees and having a width of 20 to 24 inches; here the vein is 
well mfneralieed with arsenical iron and Is said to assay well in gold and cobalt. Cobalt blwm 
occurs here plentif”lly along the aearns of the rotten rock-matter, but not on the sulphide 
minerala. Sample No. 15 ~88 taken in this cut 8~1‘088 2 feet. 

Ssmple No. 13 fs hi’gh-grade selected ore from the vein at the top of the ridge. Sample No. 14 
is rock-matter showing cobalt bloom which ~~111 show whether any gold owu% in this material’ 
or only with the sulphldes. 

On the other side of the ridge the vein ls exposed in an open-cut 6 feet deep. The bottom 
of this cut had water in it, but a samp1e (No. 12) WBB taken 8cro88 2 feet 3 inches (the f”ll 
width of the vein) on the aide of the wt. Six ,nehRs of the vein at this point shows sulphides; 
the balance Is decomposed and leached vein-matter. 

The derelopment-work described above was all that had been done on the property at the 
time of examination, 80 that it 1~88 then an undeveloped prospect. There la very lfttle doubt 
but that the ,vein will be found to continue at depth and to mafntsin’ati average size of at 
least 2 fed. 

The following Hst gives the 8888~s of samples taken on the property; the simple numbers 
correspond to numbers previously mentioned in the text :- 

These ~88~s show that the vein carries gold values everywhere It was sampled. It is evident 
that most of the gold is carried in the arsenical iron and but little in the gm@“e-filling of the,vein. 
Where the vein-filling carries considerable limonite, resulting from the Oxidation of iron sulphfde, 
values are better than In the straight gangue rock. 

0 
The a888y rewlte show that this prospect has 8ome ore carrying good gold valuea, and the 

only question to be solved Is the amount of orel.e., whether 0~‘ not there are commerelal-sized. 
ore-shoots. With judicious management this property may develop into B productive mine. 

This group WBB described by the writer in his 1914 report.’ The ,,roperty 
cap Group. is now owned by Denis Cornea”, Magnus Johnson, and ~Gus Norberg, and 

cons‘& of the Cap. B&o,,, Beafty, and Eernzee claims, none of which 18 
Crown-granted. The workings congist of awface cuts, a ZO-foot shaft, and B tunnel. Df these, 

l Annual Report Of me mniater Of Mhes, 1914, page 200. 
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only the tunnel la new work in the last two yeere; the other workings were described in the 
previously mentioned report, to which the reader is referred. 

The tunnel wee commenced at a point 40 feet below the collar of the shaft, and Is B croe8t”t 
for 81 feet, at which point the vein was etruck. A drift was then run 20 feet to the north-east, 
where B flat fault cute of? the vein. Ry drifting up the hill the contination of the vein Would 
probably be foun& A drlft we8 then run to the south-west for 27 feet, which brings it under 
the 20.foot shaft. At the time of vlaitlng the property (July 7th) a raise wee being put up 
from this drift to connect with the bottom of the shaft. 

Throughout thie working tbe vein consists for the most part of ganguematter wlth but, 
little ore in it, except where the south-west drift ~lpproechee, end is under the shaft. This 
Part of the tunnel is in B 8mell shoot of ore which is also ahown at the surface and In the shaft. 
In the rat88 this shod of ore has e width of 30 inches, and an average aample 8~1‘088 thIe width 
s.smyed: Gold, tmwe; sflver, 3.2 0%; copper, 3.7 per cent About 20 tons of the beet ore taken 
out in drlfting on this ore-shoot hss been saved and piled on the dump. An average sample 
of this assayed: ,Gold, 0.03 oz. ; silver, IO on. ; copper, 8 per cent. A piece of solid arsenical 
lron was 888eyed to nee if It carried higher values in go15 then the other aulphides; this 
returned: Gold, 0.14 oz.; silver, 10.5 oz. 

The contour of the ground Is 8”cb that if the drift to the eo”th-weet were continued on the 
vein It would ewn come out et the surfsco. It Is evident, therefore, that thl8 shoot or ore has 
not any great slee above the preeeent working-tunnel. It Is, of comxe, quite possible that this 
shoot of ore extende down, and if so co”ld be reached by e lower tunnel. 

From the experlenoe in B eimilar kind of vein on the Rocher DBbouk? mine it ie evident that 
the ore Is con0ned to well-defined ore-shook% end that the intervening 8pecee on the vein ei-e 
practtcally barren vein-5IIlng. Reasoning from this experlenee, it is llkely that, while the north- 
east drift on the 0~ property is In e barren none of the vein, e further Continuation of drifting 
might bring the drift Into another ore-shoot. The fault et the end of the drift should present no 
serious obstacle, 8s it is very likely that by folIowIng the feult-plane up the hill B short distance 
the vein would be found again. 

This group fs eitmted two miles end B half from New Haeelton, on the 
Daley weet northern elope of Rocher D4bouE mountain. At a point half B mile f~‘om 

Group. New Hazelton B wagon-rosd to the moperty leaves the main road and extends 
to the cemp and compressor-site. From the compressor-elte B trail leads up 

B rock+lfde to the worklnga come 300 feet above. 
The Spokane Rocher Deboule Mining and Copper Company aeeured thls group B year ago 

and commenced development-work this summer (1916). Fork wee continued for a short time, 
but stopped in August, and it Is not believed anything has etnee been done. The writer examined 
the property on July 6th, at which time e. tunnel was being driven and the compregsor being 
In*taued. 

The compressor is e 3-drill machine and wee to be driven by B 25-borae-power engine, using 
dietfllate 88 fuel; the machinery had been hauled in and concrete be& were betng p”t down 
on whleh to place the engine and compreaeor. A frsme building WBB being erected over the 
compressor-site, The blacksmith.shop is situated at the mouth of the tunnel. No camp buildings 
had been erected, the man at work walking to the mine from New Hazelton. Wm. Brady ~88 in 
charge of the work. 

Rocher D&bo”E mountain consists of 8 core of grenodiorite, lntruelve into the older rocks 
of the Hazelton formation. On the northern tide this granodiorlte 18 the, most frequent rozzk 
seen, and on the Da&y Weet group It is the only rock exposed. Cutting this grsnodiorite in a 
direction N. 12” W. (mug.) is a faalrly welLde5ned vein. It is from 1 to 4 feet wide, with en 
Bvei-we of about 3 feet, and strikes up end down the hill, thus making it ,poseible to develop . 
by means of drift-tunnels. 

This Vein is of the replacement sheared-zone fissure type and has for the most part e Blling 
of altered gradodiorite. The vein represents e fleeured zone in the grsnodiorite elong and up 
which flowed elkaline solutions carrying eilica and some metallfe suiphides; by metaeometic 
PTOceBSeB th6 Original gr%nodiorite of the 5eared zones wee in places removed an5 reI,laced by 
silica an8metalllc nulphides, while the whole’vein-5llfng wee consfderably eilicified. Cecaelonally 
placee in the ueln show true querts wlth home metallic minerals. 
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The principal metallic mineral found in the wln is arsenopyrite, which ha8 8. more silvery 
COlOur than “sual. Other minerals found me pyrite, pyrrhotlte, and * little chalcopyrite. 

DeswWkwa of Work&,&-The workings consist of B few surface cuts and B tunnel which 
at the time of examlnatIo” was 65 feet long. The tunnel 18 the lowest working down the hill. 
A shallow cut 350 feet above the tunnel shows the vein to carry at this p&,&t 1 foot of nearly 
wild arsenical Ire”. Two more cute about 75 feet above the tunnel show the veili to carry some 
pyrite and B little chalcopyrite. The surface o”tcropp,“gs of the vein are 8s B rule decomposed 
and rusty-mloured from the action of surfwe waters causing oxldatlo” of tbe Iron sulpbldes 
present. 

The tunnel goes in 88 B half-crowat for 20 feet to where the vein was encountered; ire”, 
this point the tunnel is e. drift on the vef”. Throughout this working the vein is slightly lmpreg- 
nated with sulphldq the best place being wliere the vein was first struck, where there ia B width 
of 1 foot of nearly 80116 Brse”opyr,te. At the face the vein was nearly the width of the tunnel 
and consists of B band of quartz with a little mineral on the hanging-wall, ,+t a thin talcose 
sW.m, the” a band of “early ““altered granodlorite I” the cent& and a band of allghtly miner- 
alized and siliclfled granitic rock on the foot-wall. 

About a to” of ore has bee” saved from the material extra&d in drlvlng this tunnel ; this 
ore Is mainly arsenlcal Iron. An average sample of it was take” and assayed, with the followlng 
results: Gold, 0.1 on. ; silver, 1.5 wz. ; copper, 0.9 per cent 

A ample of solid arsenical iron was also take” and tested for nickel and cobalt, with the 
foll0wi”g results : Gold, 0.1 oz.: sflver, 1.7 oz.; cobalt, nil; nickel, n4Z. 

These results are disappolntlng, 88 It ~‘88 confidently expected that the arsenical $ron would 
CarLF‘ good gold valUea. With a well-de3”ed vet” such 88 this Is and showing some evidences 
of mineralization, it 18, however, quite possible that at some place8 a good oreshoot might be 
found. Mcmt of the veins on Rwher DBbo”,e ,?mu”tain Show good copper ore In places, and it 
Is possible that this vein if further developed would also do 80. 

Since this WBB written it ha8 been learned that there is a prospect-tunnel o” the vein higher 
up the mountal” which was not see” st the time of examlnatlo”. In tbls t”““el there 1s said 
to be B shoot of chalcopyrlte showing I” the vein. 

Mud creek rises In the Rocher Debo”l(! mountaina, in the group oP high peaks around the 
head of Juniper creek, and flowing almost easterly, or in a direction nearly opposite to that of 
Juniper Creek, loins the Bulkley river about eight “,Ues above New Haselton. A “urnbe, of 
claims have bee” staked et the head of this creek and’the surrounding territory. The more 
important of these cbxims were examined by the writer’s assIstant, D. A. JdaeKinnon, and the 
following notes are baaed 0” his observations. 

The claims are reached by a wagon-road for a put of the distance and then B tr‘tll, a total 
distance OP about twelve miles. On the Black Prince group there is a cabl” camp at a” elevr+tlo” 
of 4,050 feet, while all. the showings are at higher &rations. The cabin i8 approximately at 
timber-line and the showings all above. 

The main forqtion exposed is the typical granodlorlte of the Rocher Deboule mountains, 
and euttlng this are a “umber of veins mhich are probably of the sheared-zone type, but which 
in placea are appa.re”tly true d~s”refllled vei”s. 

This group, consisting of the Black P+%ce, BZaclc Diamond, Lake $%to, 
Black Prince Amea, Tmmzwater, Chickamon, znd Eel&g claims, and owned by Barney 

Group. Halloran, R. Hadden, and WlllIam Thompson, Is situated In the Mud Creek 
basin. 0” the BZaclo 2+&e claim, at a” elevation of 4,200 feet, 8. tunnel 125 

feet long has bee” drive” on a vein w.ryl”g from 3 to 19 Inches in width; this win strikes S. 
58” E. and dips at 50 degrees ti, the south-west. A sample taken from the high-grade dump at 
this tunnel assayed : Gold, 0.94 oz. ; silver, 0.9 oz. ; copper, 6.4 per cent. 

At an elevation or 4,300 feet 8” open-cut has bee” made on B vein whleh strikes S. 73” I?,. 
and dips 00 degrees to the south-west. This cut Is about 30 feet to the west of the v&n on 
which the tunnel has bee” driven. The vein here is “ho&t 4 feet wide, slightly mlnerallwd 
throughout, and with a 10.inch pay-streak on the foot-wall. A sample take” across tbls 10.inch 
pay-?treak assayed : Gold, 0.14 oz. ; silver, 2 oz. ; copper, 11.2 per cent. 

, 
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Stripping the vein on the surface should show whether the tunnel and open-cut *IF on 
separate veins or on the 88me rein, f*“,ted. The tunnel ia driven along * mineralized stringer 
for about 80 feet, *nd, from here on, the vel” is pr*ctle*lly barren. At this point, 80 feet from 
the portal, a well-mineraUr.4 stringer 4 to 6 inches wide joins the vein on the hanging-wall. 
Th,* may be * cross-stringer between the two veins or it may be *n indication that the faulting 
of the vein takes place here. The tunnel would hsve to be drive” about 50 feet farther *“d then ’ 
crosscut to the west about SO feet to get under the opencut. 

The vefns *re in granite and have a quartz ga”g”e where well mlneralieed; but poorly 
mineralized nortions of the ve,” b*w * slightly decomwsed granite-filling. 

The work~ngd on this ehiaim are about 1,500 feet south-westerly from the 
Black Diamond. tunnel on the Black Prince claim, and are at elevationa of from 4,600 to 4,700 

feet. The vein is traced about 600 feet by means of open-cuts and stripping, 
*“d has * *trike of S. 65” E. and dip* to the south-west at 66 degrees. 

At an ele”at,on of 4,600 feet *” open-cut *how* the “e,” to be *bo”t 8 feet wide, but mineral- 
ized only in stringers; four stringers *I-* from 3 to 11 inches wide. The filling of these stringers 
Is badly decomposed and leached out, probably originally of granitic character; * sample of this \ 
vein4Bling was amlysed for tungsten, with the following reB”lts: Gold, trace; silver, 0.6 oz.; 
tungstie oxide, 4 per cent. Solue wolframite is fo”“d in these stringers in small lumps scsttered 
throughout the vein-matter. 

At an elevatio” of 4,650 feet the string&s come together to form one vein about 2% feet wide. 
A” open-cut show8 the vein here slso to be highly decomposed and leached out. A s*mple take” 
am088 2% feet In this open-cut assayed : Cold, trace ; sflver, 0.8 oz. ; tungstic oxide, 1.1 per cent. 

At *” elevation of 4,670 feet a small open-cut ahows 2% feet of badly leached-out vein-matter. 
A ample of this assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, G.4 oz. ; tungatic oxide, trace. 

The vein is fin granite, having * quartz gangue where mineralized, *“d 1s Quite strong when- 
ever exposed, and scattered lumps of wolframite 8.x found in the open-cuts that have bee” made. 

The percentages of tnngstic oxide as shown by two of thee *ss*y* *re encouraging, and 
further ,,ro*pecting of the showi”g* should be carried out. The sam,,les were taken of deco,“- 
posed gr*niti,c rein-filling, In which no tungsten-bearing mineral w*s appsrent to the eye. It haa 
bee” determined, though, that the tungsten mineral is wolframite occurring in minute particles 
in the gang”* rock. Occss,on*l nieces of wolframfte are found in place* in the vein, weighing 
up to *n Ounce or two. 

The mineral wolframite is * tungstate of iron and manganese, with the formula 
(Fe, Mn)WO,, in which the iron is generally present in greater quantity than the manganese. 

Wolframite is * dark brownish-black to reddish-black mineral, with * resinous to sub-metallic 
lustI’% and * hardness of 5 to 5.5 (scratchable with * knife), while the spwlfic gravity is from 
7.2 to 7.5 (about three tinvss as heavy *s quart*, which is 2.65). The s&a* 1s usually black to 
dark reddish-brown, but sometimes lighter to * greenish-grey. The mineral is usually opaque, 
but sometlmes translucent, *“d is sometimes weakly magnetic. The fracture 1s ““we”, but 
generally there ‘is o& good cleavage and the mineral is brittle. The mineral contains from 75 
to 76 per cent. tungstic oxideW0,. It is easily fusible before the blow-pipe and pecomes 
magnetic on fusing. 

The market requirement* *re euch that * tungsten ore to be saleable must contain about 
60 per cent. tingstic oxide (WO,). This means that the ore must contain *t least SO per cent. 
molfrramite, so that but little gangue rock is *llowed. 

It follows, therefore, that ne*rly a,, tungsten-bearing ore. must be concentrated to get rid of 
the gang”* before it l* marketable. The price ,,*,d for tungsten ore, of * grade of 60 per cent. 
W08 and upwards, is about $1.5 to $20 * unit of W08. A to” of ore containing 80 per cent. WO, 
would therefore be worth from $9X to $1,,200. ‘The price has risen considerably 1” the last two 
ye%E+ aming to the weat demand for tungste,, in the manufacture of S,,eci*, *tee,* for w*r 
nurposes. The price has fluctuated consIderably during the 1*st year *nd is still subject to 
sudden ch*“ges. 

It Is evident from the price pnid for tungsten-bearing ore that material c*n+y,“g even 1 per 
Cent. t”“g&iC oxide, if found in s”fRe,e”t quantity, constitutes good ore, but, of co”r,se, would 
reduire Concentration before being s*le*b,e. 

The decomposed granltlc vein-filling carrying wolframite at Mud creek wo”,d be easy to 
COlICentrate, but it is quite probable that where the vein is not oxidized it wl,l be found to 
co”ta,” So1138 sulphides, and the concentration to **ve the wolfram‘te would the” be more d,fiien,t. 
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A few other claims near the head of Porphyry creek were looked at, but they are as yet 
unbnportant prospects. 

FOUB-MILE MOUATAIN. 

Some claims on Four-mile mountain were also examined by D. A. MacKinnon, and from his 
observations the following notes are written :- 

me prineipa1 group is the Centre star, owned by J. s. Martin ana partners. 
Centrc Star. Several vein(i are exposed on the hill varying in width from 6 inches to 4 feet; 

they are filled up with B quart% gangue, carrying a little gaIena and zinc-blade 
and in places x little molybdenite. Values are principally in silver. The formation consists of 
sedfmentary beda of the Hazelton formation intruded by acidic granitic dykes. 

The upper rein, which strikes N. 70” W. and dips at 35 degrees to the north, is traced on the 
surfa.ee for 140 feet by means of open-cuts. This vein is about 3 feet wide, but only carries some 
small stringers of ore; it is at an elevation of 1,300 feet. The lower vein strikes N. 30’ W. and 
dipa to the north-east at Bo degrees; it 18 at an elevation of 1,200 feet. 

The No. 3 vein 88 shown in an open-cut is 12 incbea wide, while 30 feet west of this tunnel 
60 feet long has been driven on the vein, which w,rles in width from 2% feet to 1 foot st the face. 
The vein is sparlngly mineraliaed, principally with zinoblende. A sample from the tunnel dump 
assayed: Gold, trace, silver, 2.8 oz.; ,wmr, n<il; sine, 3.3 per cent. l 

dt an ekvation of 1,240 feet an open-cut has been made on the No. 3 vein, and from this B 
Ibfoot tunnel Put in. A picked smnple from the oredump assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; allver, 47.2 
oz. ; copper, trace ; zinc, 0.1 per cent. -. 

Work ~88 being carried on in July, 1916, on another vein at an elevation of 1,600 feet. A 
shaft, which was then down about M feet, was being sunk on the intersection of B -l-foot vein 
with a 1Zinch cross-vein. A sample across 4 feet of vein-matter In the shaft assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 1.2 oz.; copper, trace. A selected sample from the ore-dump returned : Gold, 0.02 
oz. ; SIIVBI, 17.2 OS. ; copper, trace. 

This mine is situated on Glen mountain, about four miles from Kux?Itou, 
Silver Standard. connection with which Is secured by nwas of tl good wagon-road. The mine 

1~88 operated nearly continuously from lQl0 to August, 1914, when, owing to 
war conditions, it was closed down indetlnitely. The 1914 report of the writer contains BU 
account of the mine, its development and production up to that time. 

In the ~“mmer of 1915 the mine was reopened under the management of W. G. Xorrie rind 
substantial progvz88 hns since been made. The some syndicate, consisting of Stewart, McHugh, 
McLeod, and others, still owns the mine, and the general manager is D. McLeod, with oEice and 
headquarters in Vancouver. Development of the mine has been steadily carried out by Mr. 
Norrie, and at the 68me time continuous ore shipments have been made; during the past ye&r 
(1916) the first shipments of eine ore from the mine were made, and this also is the first zinc 
ore to be shipped from the Omineca Division. 

When work ~88 recommenced at the mine one of the first things started ~8% a systematic 
resorting of the second-class ox previously sorted out from the shippfng-ore. From these old 
dumps a considerable tonnage of shipplug-ore baas been obtained, B large part of the zinc ship- 
ments being obtained in this way. Mining and ore-extraction were also recommenced in the 
shaft, and a crosscut tunnel WBB driven which will be described later. 

The production for the year 1916 wa8 about 651 tons of silver-lead ore shipped to the Trail 
smelter, containing 126 01. gold, 74,593 oe. silver, and 102,051 lb. lead: and 209 tona of E~LIC-silver 
ore shipped to the United States, containing 168,616 lb. zinc and 12,347 oz. silver. The total 
production of the mine to date is given in the following table:- 

Year. Tons. “Old. Silver. Lead. zinc. 
I_____-I_ 

or. oz. or. IQ lb. 
1915.. PBS 
1914.. 

y; 
1815.. E 

?i ,ig , 
ml8 .., ,......... ,.., 880 1% 87’240 a%E xiiabie 

__- -_- __i-A-‘- 
TOWS.. 2,082 rm 274,129 833.14 ,**.m? 

-.- 
I 
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-- 

In al,, there BP” about nine veins on the hill which have approximately, but not entirely, 
parallel strikes. 

This series of veins is best described as mnsisting of B number of trueflssure wins which 
are Wed with a white quarte gang”” carrying gale%% zinc-blade, and subsidiary amounts of 
tetrahedrite. pyrite, arsenopsrite, and chalcopyrlte. It has been noted in many parts Of the 

world that where on” quartz-fllled d~“r” vein Is found, there is quite Often B se?1”s of roughly 
parallel veins which we quite close together; the veins on the Sliver Sta+-d form D. typical 
example of this paralle,,sm. It is hardly to be expected, and, Indeed, rarely h”PP”ns, that all 
the veins of Buch a a&es can be profitably worked, but where one Is economically valuable, ~“me 
of the others in the 8er,“8 gen,“ra,ly repay “xploltation. In the ~88” of the SiZvcr EXandard most 
of the w”I‘B has been devoted to one vein, but at least three others have yielded high-grade or” 
which has been shipped to the smelter. 

The main vein has been described as “a compound vein, with quartz veins developed on 
either wall, and with bunches and stringen? of quartz lglng irregularly between.” From work 
done during the past year it la now evident that these two quartz veins, respectively called the 
foot-wall and hanging-wall veins, are not quite pai-allel, but that they intersect at B point to 
the B”“th-we& of the shaft. At the shaft these veins BE about 40 feet apart. The area between 
was evidently fractured in B sub&diary manner by the forces which made the main veins; 
irregular ~e~rna and’flssures were made, whfcb in many instances are roughly parallel t” one 
of the main veins, but in other c&588 are striking in various directlons, and in these sane good 
but small, shoots of “pe have been discovered. 

The sliver-lead ore shipped t” the smelter carrie8 from 17 to 20 per Cent. zfnc, and a penalty 
of 50 Cent8 B unft ,a charged for all zinc in excess of 8 per cent. This charge, together with 
smelting cost, wagon-haulage. and ra,,way and boat transportation from Hazelton to Trail, brings 
the total costs of smelting and transportation up to somemhere about $30 a ton. When the cost 
of mining is added it Is evident that nothing but closely sorted ore can be shipped at a profit. 
There is, however, a lot of ore which carries values from $15 to $20‘” ton in wblch the mineral 
is so disseminated in the rock that it cannot be hand-sorted. For this ore mechanical concen- 
tration would be needed. 

The shaft-workings on the maln vein total In all about 3,500 feet, and It is estimated by the 
management that there has been disclosed by thfs work 8”me 5,ooO to 6,000 tons of ore of a 
milling srade. It 58 hoped, therefore, that v,ln further work on B”DX of the other veins a 
su5Cient tonnage may 8”“” b” demonstrated to warrant the erection of a small concentrator. 

As the ore contains g&m, sphalkrite, grey-copper, pyrfte, and arsenopyrlte, it mill probably 
prove a difecult or” to treat 8” as to make 8 high extract,“” of the values. The ore is, however, 
high-grade, 80 there would not be B necess;ity for maklng B very clean separati”” of the quartz 
gang”“, and hence B rough concentration which would remove a eonslderable proportion of the 
?@nglle would sutace to make B concentrate that would easily stand ship@ng C”S+S. 

The ore is not unlike that of the Silverton Mines Company’s property, where, after many 
experiments and: dfsappolntments In milling the or”, very fair success has been obtained by the 
use of an oil-flotation procem. At thts mill by B judicious c”mb,na,S”n of tables rind “il.flotation 
a good wIxwst,“n of the zinc fr”m the lead has been attained. 

The crosscut tunnel ~88 started at an e,e”at,“n of 1,581 feet and strikes the main vein at 
the 250.foot shaft level. In 811, five vein8 have been crosscnt, and the main vein is expected to 
be cut at a distance of sb”“t 8E4 feet. Some of these veins show good ore on the surface, and 
while but little or no work has ,been done on them from the w”sseut level, it 1s underst”od. that 
801118 of them look promising. Theeae veins, with development, may be exp&“d to show ore of 
a milling grade. They vary in width from a few inches up to a max,mum of about 5 feet; from 
1 to 3 feet is the usual width. 

The main vein has been developed by B shaft which follows down on the foot-wall rein ; in 
consequence it is not regular in dip and 1s more of a prospecting-shaft than a working-shaft, and 
B further disadvantage in using It 88 B working-shaft is that it is only “qu,pp”d m,th a small 
hoist “Peratlng n bucket. Between the 2E&foot level and the surface there is a considerable 
tonllag” Of ore which muld probably be handled at a profit if mined cheaply. For this r”sa”n, 
cl.3 ~dl BS to pro8P& the other veins, the cross& tunnel ~8% dv&en, Nhich tap9 the main yein 
at the 250.foot level at B point south-west of the shaft. To have driven B tunnel which would 
haYe tapped the bottom of the shaft “I still lower would have lneant n considerably longer ~~‘“88. 
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cut,, which at the time was not considered advisable by the management. In sddltlon to the work 
of driving this tunnel and sorting over the old dumps, throughout the year work has been steadily 
prosecuted from the abaft. A good deal of woi-k ~88 done in the lowest or #foot level of the 
shaft-workings in following up and extra$ting streaks of high-grade ore. Other levels of the 
shaft-workings were also worked, and in all several car-loads of high-grade 0~‘” were taken out 
and shipped. 

The property of the Wright Ooal Oompany, consisting of about twelve 
Wright Coal Co. claims, Is situated near the station of Seaton, on the Grand Trunk Parifle 

lbilway, and about twenty-two miles from Hazelton. Coal-bearing beds of the 
Skeena &es are here found in a rather shall”+, but fairly regular basin, with B total length of 
about four miles and a half and a maximum width of about one mile and a half. The property 
~88 formerly owned by the Seaton Coal Comwny, and before that it in believed the name w&s 
the Grand Trunk British Cohm,bia Coal Company, Limited. 

Coal WBB dlseovered here many years ago, the seams being exposed along the banks of the 
Bulk&’ river. In all, ten or eleven small seams haye been found, “ceurrfng in “bout 590 feet 
of sandstones and shales. These se8ms Fang” In thickness from 1 to 3% feet and we lying quite 
regularly and with little or no distortion. The average strike 18 N. 66’ to 70’ W. (map.), with 
a northerly dip of about 30 degrees. 

On the main seam B tunnel ha8 been driven from the bank of the river for 230 feet, and at 
a point 120 feet from the portal B slope Is down 30 feet, which had water in it at tbe time of 
examination. In the slope this seam has 2% feet of ~“a.1 on the roof, then a. layer of bone 8 to 
10 inches thick, and then 1 foot of coal on the floor. A sample BCPOSS the 2% feet of coal on 
the roof gave the, following analysis: Moisture, 1.2 per cent.: V.C.M., 17.2 per cent.; F.C., 
34.9 DW cent. ; ash, 48.7 per cent. 

At other places this seam shows more bone or shale, 88 tbe following @ion at the face of 
the tunnel sh”ws:- 

Inches. 
coa1................................................................... 9 
Shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............................................... 5 
Coa1................................................................... 8 
Shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~................... 2 
Coa1................................................................... 5 
Shale with n little coal mixed in it 18 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
A sample ~88 taken cutting WT”BB the three bands of clean c”nl and excluding the sbale- 

bands and the bottom 18 inches, and the analysis of this is a.8 follows : Moisture, 0.9 per cent. ; 
V.C.M., 18.7 ,EP‘ cent.; F.C., 46.6 per cent.: ash, 34.8 per cent. . 

During last 8ummer the c”mpany made preparationa to sink a slope on this seam and 
prospect it thoroughly. The slope breaks thr”ugh from the surface into the tunnel at B point 
100 feet from the tunnel-mouth. A donkey-engine has been installed on the bench above the 
workings and only a few hundred yards distant from Seaton Station. This will hoist the waste 
material up the slope to the surface and take the ““al on a tramway up the nldebill to tbe 
bench, 500 feet in distance and 170 feet higher elevation. At the time of visiting the property 
(July 12th) the donkey-engine was 8”t up, the tramway being put in, and ~“nnwtion broken 
through from the surface to the tunnel, but work had not been started in sinking the slope’below 
the tunnel-level. Nothing ha8 ninee been heard 88 t” how the work progressed. 

Short prospect-tunnels have been run on two or three other seams, but It w,w not antlci,,ated 
that any further work would be done on them in the immediate future. One of t&se tunuels 
is 87 feet long and shows a seam about 3 feet wide. A sample taken aero~s 2 feet 10 tnchea 
at the face gave the following analysis : Motsture, 0.9 per cent. ; V.C.M., 18.2 per cent. ; FL!., 
43.9 per cent. ; ash, 37 per cent. 

The analyses of the samples taken show an unduly high percentage of ash, and unless 
portions of the seams can be found which have a much lower ash content the value ai this 
coal5eld is problematical. Coal with mxh high ash is not of much commercial value, and at 
leag it would have to be cleaned by washing before marketing. It will be also noted that tbe 
se”ms are barely above the economtc limit in width. 



The following table of analyses of samples, taken by W. W. Leach, of the Canadian Ceologlcal 
Survey,* also show8 a high ash content for these seams :- 

The town of Telkwa is situated on the Grand Trunk Pacidc B@lwiy at the con6xenee of 
the Bulkley and Telkwa rivers. This town has apparently improved a little in the last two 
years, and the r&lway-freight business from this point is graduaug increasing. The adjolning 
town of Aldermere, situated on a bench half a mile hehlnd Telkwa, has been entirely abandoned, 
everybody movfng down to Telkwa. This hu assisted by centralizing all the business in 
Telkwa There are now three Seneral stores there, which keen a very complete stock of goods 
and ‘awar’ently do B good business ; in addition, there are some smaller stores. 

Telkwa Is surrounded by some very fair agricultural country, and tbe production is increas- 
ing sud WI,, continue to stll, iurther increase. An annual fall fafr ts held at ,=,bich the farmers 
can show .a Iarge~varlety of agricultural groduce. 

There are no mining CB~DB close to Telkata, but at the %ame time the town is an outEtting- 
point for pros,,eetors and several cm”p8, at which work has been carried on intermittently 
during the last few yeus, purchase their 8u~plies from the Telkwa merchants. 

The town is compact, and nom that Aldermere Is defunct there is no near-by rival to prevent 
the centralization‘ of the trade in one place. Hubert, four mile* away-a railway town-is 
about in the sane condition 8s Aldermere. 

The railway divisional town of Smithers is apparently a larger place than Telkva, but the 
business done is about the same in amount. There is rwm for both these places tO grow and 
prosper, and B healthy ci-opera.tlon should take the place of rivalry. 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has not yet gone she&d with the plans ?or building a big 
station, yards, etc., at Smithera, but it will come in time. The mining camps on Hudson Ba? 
mountain are tributary to Smithem, and possibly alao some of those in the Babine range. The 
ranehea all along the Bulkleg valley are gradually increasing their production and making mare 
business for the town& but this growth ia slow. 

Several properties on both sides of Hudson Bay mountain were described by the writer in 
his 1914 report. None of these ~88 revisited during the summer of l916, but some other claims 
were examined and the following descriptions of them written. 

The claims examined are located on the ncvth-eastern slope of Hudson Bay mountain, and 
moat of them are 88 yet undeveloped prospwt(i. The Bmt property visited ~‘8s that of Jennings 
Bra, situated near Lake Kathlyn, and the others were the Schufer and Martin ebxims near the 
top of the mountain. 

‘) A group of six claims situated one mile and 8 half from Lake Kathlyn in 
Lone Star Group. B south-v&&y dire&ion, and owned by Jennings Bras., is known a8 the 

Lone Btar gro”~. Lake Kathlyn is B small but beautiful lake on the line of 
the Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway &bout three miles north-west of Bmithers, B railway divisional 
point. It is said to have been the intentton of the Grand Trunk Pacidc o2?bzials to m&ke this into 
a tourist resort, but aawt nothing has been done and tbe place is only B flag-station. Newthe 
less, ,the place is very populnr with the Smithers people, who go there for summer camping, 
picnic parties. etc.; it is a particularly pretty place and the lake provides bathing, boating, and 
fishing. 
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The old name for the lake wee Chicken’s lake, but 88 a prelimioary to advertising the 
place 811 a “~enic resort” the Grand Trunk Paci5c publidty agent succeeded in inducing 
the Geographic Board to ewhetitote the more artistic name of Lake Kathlyn; this latter is 
now thereiore the 05&l name for the lake and the station. It Is therefore to be hoped that 
in the titure the “ fair Kathlyn ” will not be dabbed a I’ Chicken:’ 

Jennings Bms. own a considerable piece of land around Lake Kathlyn and run,.in B small 
NW, a stoPpIng-place for visitors. They have quite on extensive garden in which they grow a 
large variety of market produce. Amongst various other line0 of work the Jennings have taken 
OP B gronP of claims and carried out considerable development-work. These claims are situ&ted 
one mile and a half from their house on Lake Kathlyn in a directjon right up Hudson Bay 
mountain, and are on B ema,, creeklet known as Jennings creek. The workinge are et an eleve.. 
tion of 2,675 ,feet, and the daims are in the eeme locslity 88 the PImpire group, described by 
the wrfter in his 1814 report. 

The formation consists of nndesitic tuffs, breccias, and highly. altered sedimentarles; in 
many places the rocks are decomposed, cmmbly, and badly weathered. Some linee of shearing 
and sheeted zone8 csn be seen, but at no place is there any great width of crushed rock. The 
most predominant strike noticed wee N. 50’ W. (nag.), wfth B South-westerly dip of 60 degrees. 
Slight mlneralizatioo has taken place al”ng creeks nod narrow ehea‘8, but no continuous streak 
Of ore of appreclsble nldth hoe get been found. It woe hoped by the Jennings BTOB. that there 
~88 ao5Went mineral dieaeminated 811 through the rock-matter to make B large lowgrade bpdy 
Of ore, but, while this is a posalbtlity, it cannot be aaid that such is yet proven. 

Three tunnels have been driven In, two on the north side of the creek and one on the Wuth, 
which prospect likely-looking mineral-bearfng eonea. The tunnel on the south side is 100 feet 
long, with a 2%foot crossmt from the end. Thin working shows a little mineral in 8eame an 
inch or two wide. The upper tunnel on tbe north side is 70 feet long and the other one is 
150 feet long. The solid galena that is found occasionally in the em811 seams carries nearly an 
ounce of silver to the unit of lead. A little zinc-blende Is sometlmea also found. 

This group of claims, owned by Peter Schufer, is ait”@%l on the north- 
Schufer western slope of Hudson Bay mquntain, abont nine mile8 by pack-trail from 

Property. lake Kathlyn. This property was bonded a few years ego to the Hudson 
Bay Mining Company, the 5llit work being done under the superlntendenee 

of Colonel Steele, and home further work later on by Mr. Bromly. Owing to tbe refusal of the 
owner to extend the time of and lower the price of the bond, Mr. Bromly gave up the company’s 
option on the property two yeara ago. Since that time very little Work has been done. 

The main showing is B body of zinc-pyrrhotite ore occurring in B vein or mineralized zone 
in a formation consiatfng of altered volcanic rock. This ore-body is exposed by two open-cuts 
50 feet apart and .%I, 18.foot Shaft (full of water). The width is from 15 to 20 feet and the 
length exposed about 100 feet. Further work may show that this ore-body has B greater length 
than 103 feet. The vein, which shows 88 a rusty iron-capping, has been traced down the gulch 
from the main showing, and at on elevation 100 feet below the collar of the shaft a tunnel wee 
driven in 135 feet by Mr. Bromly. This tunnel apparently is driven on the vein; but it shows 
no appreciable amount of sulphides. the rock from the tunnel being silici5ed country-rock. This 
tunnel is 80 feet short of being under the main showing,.and it woe to drive this additional 
80 feet that Bromly desired an extension of the company’s option on the property. 

The zinc-pyrrhotite ore in tbe main showing will assay from 10 to 15 per cent. zinc, and 
it is not believed that it carries high values in either gold or silver. Sample No. 44 is an average 
across 14 feet of the maln showing, and this assayed : Gold, 0.14 05. ; silver, 1.6 oz. ; lead, ni2; 
zinc, 16 per cent. An average sample of the whole dump from the open-cut and shaft returned: 
Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 1.4 oz.; lead, ML; zinc, 13 per cent. These two samples give a fair idea 
of the grade of ore in the main showing. 

There is another vein on the property which is developed by open-cuts and an SO-foot tunnel. 
This tunnel shows no ore and this vein cannot be considered to be of as much value es the 
other one. ’ 

A crosscut tunnel at a point B long way below the main showing waas driven in 400 feet by 
Colonel Steele. This is woete work and is of no value in praying any of the ore-showings on 
the property. 
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The ore now exposed on the property is low-grade zinc ore and cannot be marketed in its 
present condition. It would have to be concentrated and such concentrstion may prove to be 
dldicult. As yet there 1s not suf3lcient ore pnived up to warrant the erection of a concentrator. 

The property requires further dwelopment, and this development o&n be carrled out, quite 
well by hand-work. As no machinery 1s required, the present mode of transportation by pack- 
trail IS quite suac1ent to allow development Of the property for some time to come. 

This group of four claims is owned by Frank hlartln and 1s situated 
White Heather above the Schufer property at an ele?atlon of 6,900 feet. The formetlou 

Group. consists of n peculiar reddish-coloured volcanic breccla, in some places 
porphyritle, and the ore is found in small irregular 5ssures which are often 

faulted considerably In small ste~llke fault,% 
The main showing is B vein which varies in width from B mere seam up to nearly B foot, 

which has been developed by open-cut stripping and one shallow shaft or prospect-pit. The 
valuable minerals found are ‘bornfte and grey-copper and occasionally some native silver. This 
vein 1s cut into Blabs of about 10 feet in length by fault-planes, and It is very evident that the 
ore 18~ better near where a fault-plane intersects the yein. Mlneralleation also occurs in places 
along the fault-planes. It would seem 88 if the ore now found was of a secondary nature, formed 
after the faulting had taken place, but this 1s by no means certain. 

Where the ?eln is well mineralized it is as a rule quite small, so that the total amount of 
oreis not great. A few tons of ore were shlpped at diflerent times in the past from thls proper@, 
and during the summer of 1916 Mr. Martin had taken out a few more tons which he expected to 
pack out in the fall. The ore is, of course, closely hand-sorted befoqe shipping, and this sorted 
ore contains a high percentage of copper .%nd often high valoes in silver. A representative sample 
of this shipping ore taken by the writer assayed : Gold, 0.45 oz. ; silver, 120.1 oz. ; copper, 47.S 
per cent. 

Two hundred feet east of the main showing there is another vein strlklng N. 20” l& which 
is from a few inches UI, to 2 feet in width. The vein-dlling is mainly gaogue-matter Bornewhat 
docomposed and carrxlng a little chalcopyrite and a lot of limonite, and somewhat stained with 
malachite and asurite. A sample across 2,feet of this vein gave the following 8888y: Gold, 
tm.Ce; silver, 1 oz.;, copper, 4 per cent. 

This claim 1s located farther over the ridge from the White Heather 
BO”*“Z*. group and on another 81ope of the mountain. There 1s on this claim B small 

vein very slmilsr to that on the White Heather, except that the bornlta does 
not axry 88 high sliver values. The only development is some o9en-cuti Bnd stripping up and 
down the gulch In which the vein 18 exposed. 

HUNTEB BUIN. 

As far as could be learned, there had been very little new work done on the claims in 
Hunter and Hankln haslns since ,they were examined and reported on by the writer In 1914, 
and therefore they wep‘e not revisited during 1916. Later in the year it was’ heard that the 
ZZvnter group, or holdlngs of Wm. Hunter, were bonded to B company which Immediately 
commenced work on them. ‘The report of J. D. MacKenzie, previously mentioned, contains a 
good description of the more im9oPtant showings in Hunter basin. 

HOWSON BAHIA. 

Howmn basin is situated at the head of Howson creek, a tributary coming in from the west 
to the South fork of the Telkwa river. It is dlstant about twenty-elgbt miles from Telkwa, and 
is reaehod by a trail followlng up the main Telkwa river and then the South fork of the river 
to its headwaters. 

Mineral claims were staked in this district many years &go, and also co%l-Bhowlnga were 
partially prospected, but the district was qnlet for B long time. A report on the dlstriet was 
made by W. W. Leach in 190% published in the Summary Rep& of the Geological ,Survey for 
that year. From this report the followlng quotation 1s taken:- 

“Another and larger area of intrusive rocks OCC”P(I near the head of ,Scal,on creek, an 
important tributary to the South fork of the Telkwa from the west, eatendlng across the dlvlde 
to the headwaters of the Morice and main branch of the Telkwa. Thfs rock has sent out 

k 
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numerous dykes in a,, dlrwtions into the surrounding volcanics, and has also caught up and 
included in It many patches of the latter. Near the contact of these two formations and along 
the dykes from the former, 8. large number of mineral locations have been made, including the 
Duchess, the .&~,a-Bya., and the I+,vning groups on Howson creek, the ‘Starr group on Starr 
creek, and numerous other claims.” 

The camp was examined by W. Fleet Robinson in 1911 and B report on it can be found in 
the Annual Report of that year. The writer was unable to 5od time to personally~ visit Howson 
basin, but his assistant, D. A. MaeKlnnon, spent two days there, and from his notes the following 
report has been prepared. The principal oper&or is F. M. Dockril,, together wlth associates, 
and it is understood that be will haul out this winter On B sleigh-road some 3M) to’400 tons,of 
hfgh-grade copper ore. 

BrIefly, the geology of the district 1s that the rocks of the Hazelton formation,, here consist- 
ing largely of volc~~1c and tufaeeous rocks, have been intruded by dykes of a granitle rock which 
come from stocks of granodlorite belonging to the Bulkley eruptlvw. Mineralization has followed 
these dykes, sometimes in the older rocks near the dykea, but more often aloug the walls and 
through the body of the dykes. Some of the ore-bodies are of the replacement type and an? 
characterized by a development of epidote and’calelte. The gangue consists largely of the 
decomposed and highly 8.ltere.d wall-rocks, tog&Par with small quartz stringers. Chalcoelte, 
bornite. and chalcopyrlte are the important ore-minerals, and in addition pyrite and hematfte 
are found. Copper is the principal valuable metal present, the values In precious metals b&g 
quite low; 

The Ba(ltu &far&z, Kathrlna, Tellczoa, and Howaon claims constitute the 
Santa Maria Ea+>ia dlaria grcmp, which 18 tinder bond to Jefferson & Dockril,. The property 

Gro;p. has 8. fairly well-de5ned vein averaging about 4 feet in Width, and striking 
pi. 30” W. and dipping at 70 degrees to the west, which cuts through a wleanle 

rock formation. Open-cuts expose the vein at intervals for a distance of about 250 feet. At an 
elevation of 4,330 feet z shaft ha8 been sunk on the vein, which, at the time of vfslting the 
Qroperty, v& down 38 feet. Work was being continued In sinking this shaft. 

The hang,ng-wall of the vein is definite, but the foot-wall is irregular and discontinuous. 
The ve,n as exposed in the shaft seems to be made up of a number of parallel stringers, which, 
are all, In places, well mlnerali%ed; but the pay-streaks In each stringer are dlseontlnuous and 
break ofl abruptly. Chalcocite is the most important mineral found, but other sulgbides of copper 
and iron also occur. 

A aample ac~o88 4% feet of the vein taken at B point 35 feet down the shaft assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 7.5 oz.; copper, 12.2 per cent.~ From the material taken from the shaft about 50 
tons of good ore had bee,, hand-sorted and piled 00 the dump; a grab su”ple of this dump ~88 
taken which assayed: Gold, trace ; slher, 13.2 or.. ; co~pw, 21.7 ,xx cent. 

Work WBB continued steadily on this property al, fall, and it ,s believed several hundred 
tons of high-grade copper will have been shipped during the winter monthc;. A rough sleigh-road 
has keen constructed, and over this the ore wll, be hauled to Telkwa and then shipped. Since 
the above WBB written it has been learned that during the winter of 191617 241 tons of ore 
~88 shipped to the Anyox smelter, averaging about IS per cent. copper, and 11 OE. in sflver 
to the ton. 

This group was one of the 5rst lwntions in Howson basin and w&s held 
Duchess Group. by the Telkwn Mines Company; it 1s now under bond to J&Person $ Doekrlll. 

The ore-bodies ai% found in dykes which cut through volcanic rocks of an 
andesitic character. Mineralization with copper and iron sulphides has taken place along the 
walls of the dykes, and In places throughout the dykes. These orebodies are admittedly low- 
grade-+?., from 1 to 5 per cent. copper-but may be shown to be quite extensive. Further 
de-uelopment is being proceeded with in order to determine the amount of ore exlstlng. 

The present development Consfsts of two tunnels, one of which ,B 400 feet long, and some 
surface cuts. Considerable mineralization is evident In the long tunnel for 90 feet, but no 
sampling was done. It is claimed that eonstderable ore in this working ~yenxges 4 per cent. 
copper, and that some streaks carry 11 per cent. copper. The claims we, at an elevation of 
4,700 to 5,000 feet. The hill Is much shattered by the intrusive dyke8, and therefore should be 
a likely locality in which to 5nd iarge ore-bodies. These dykes ape called “green dykes,” the 
name describing their prevailing colour. From an examination of a hand specimen they are 

. 
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flnegra1nea End Only slightly porphyritic; they now contn1n a good deal Of epidote and some 
Chlorite, and probably orlgimLlly had about the composition ot a diorlte. The rock through 
which they intrude has a genera, reddleh colour, is in plaee8 porphyrltlc, sometimes brecelated, 
and occasionally amgydaloidal. 

About two years ago the Cassinr Crown Copper Company secured a lease 
Cassiar Crown and bond on the elalms on Grouse mountain, which are owned by Samuel Bush, 

copper co. I.euis Schorn, and other partner& These claims were described by the writer 
‘two year8 ago under the name Bush group.’ At that time they had only been 

staked a few montlq, and shortly after the writer examined them they were bonded by Trlmble 
&, Anderson, who formed the abow-named company. 

In 1915 J. D. MacKenzie, of the GeologIcal ,Survey, examined tbis property in some detail. 
His report on it is in the 1914 Summary Report of the Geological Survey and includees a contoured 
geological map of the claims. IIts report 1s 80 complete that little further need be said. It may 
be pointed out that hia accompanying map baa, probably through B printer’s error, a wrong aca,e 
on it. The scale ae given 1s 6 miles to the inch, but it 1s evident that the actual scale of tbe map 
is abmt 6 inches to the mile. 

The concluding sentence of his report cays: ” This deposit, so far 88 it has been prospected, 
is of B promlslng appearance, and 1s also favourably located wlth regard to transportation, 88 it 
lies on the very edge of the Bulkley valley, with the railway ecnme the river only four mile8 end 
8. half distant in en air-line.” 

The first work done by the Oassiar Crown Copper Oompany ~8s to sink a shaft at a point 
where there WEIS a good showing of ore. This shaft Is 56 feet deep and had water in it when 
the writer examined the property in July, 1916. This working shows several streaks of good ore, 
but in general the whole rock taken from the shaft is mineralized. To judge by the eye, the rock 
taken out, which now forms the dump, would a88ay from 3 to 4 per cent. wpper. A rough grab 
sample of the whole dump was taken which, however, will only give a very rough approximation 
at an average sample: this awayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2.6 oz.; copper, 2.5 per cent. 

The company apparently considered that the indlcatlone of ore 88 shown bg this prospect- 
shaft were sufficiently encouraging to warrant B more extensive deve,op.ment plan. A smn,, 
gasolenrdriven compressor wae Installed and woi-k commenced on a erosseut tunnel, which Is 
300 feet lower than the collar of the shaft and is distant 500 feet in a horizontal direction. 
This tunnel may possibly strike stringers of ore before getting vertleal,y underneath the shrift. 
The face of the tunnel at the time of examination was in about 100 feet and ~IIB in a hard, 
dense, flint-like rock, which is B highly silicifled volcanic tui? or tufexeas quart&e. 

The following is e.n excerpt from Mr. MacIienuie’s report: “The metallic mtnerals, which 
are chalcopyrite and zinc-blende, are localized in a sheeted zone, which is in general parallel to 
the strike of the sediments and nearly vertical. The Joints (sheets) of the zane show little or 
no alickensldlng and are spaced from a fraction of an inch to ~evem, Inches apart. The ore- 
minerals ere found In narrow fissure-veins, representing fflllng of the openings in the sheeted 
zone, and also 88 irregular replacement velus and musee throUghout t?x zone. There is a little 
Quart5 gsngue asaociatd with the sulphidee. Well~deflned walls were not observed for the 
deposit 85 B whole, though they are present lo&ally. This ore-bearing, sheeted zone ha8 been 
broken by poet-mineral faults, ueually of only a few feet displacement and nearly vertlcel. 
Those observed are roughly parallel to the strike of the dykes and the dlrection of the achistosity 
in the sediment& Proceeding east along the zone, It can be &en to be of&et to the north along 
the faults, and from the weal dlstributlon of the ore-minerals It is thought that the western 
portion of the zone may be atrected by fnults of greater dlspl!Xement than those obwrved 
elsewhere. 

“With respect to the tenor of the ape but little definite informstion,is ava,,able, 8s no 
systematic exploration nor amayiug has been done. The followlng descrlptlons of come of the 
proepect openings will serve to give en idea of the chsracter of the more highly mineralized 
portions of the deposit :- 

(’ .4t the initial poet of the Coppw Oroux claim a sheeted zone 12 feet wide IS made of closely 
spaced joints from % to 4 inches apart, moat of which can be traced on the surfz.?ce for IO feet, 
-__ 
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88 if there was my small area or cone which carries sutlicient gold values to make smail-scale 
mining possible at a proflt. The ‘only yossibillty is that the pibole “ dyke” is s”t&ie”tly 
mineralized to make B large low-grade ore-body. While this possibility is problematical, further 
testing is required. 

BnBIAF BarroE. 

The Bulkley river rises in Bulkley lake and 50~s nearly north-west to the Skeena rher at 
Hazelton. It marks B divisional line between the Rocher Debo”l6 and Hudson Bay mountains 
and the Babine range, which latter extends from the ‘Suskws river (8 tributary of the Bulkley 
coming in ten miles above Hazelton) to Telkwa, from whence them mountai”? gradually fade 
away. This m.we reaches elevationci of 6,MN) to 3,000 feet in ,the neighbourhood of the 5uskwa 
river, and the” gradua(ly decreases in height towards Morieetown, where it consists mainly of 
ridges covered with scrub timber. Continuing south-dasterly, it again rises to high peaks in 
the vlcinlty of Driftwood, Deep, and Canyon creeks. Immediately to the east of the Babine 
rmge is Babine lake, which parallels the range for B distance of li% milea. 

Mineral dlseoveries have bee” made in many places in the Babine range, but the difiieulty 
in twmnging for suitable transportation has retarded development. Cronin’s mine was re-examined 
during the yeesr; the Debenture group, active development of which was started In July, was 
visited and also the gold-warte camp at Dome mountain. These will now be described. 

The property owned by the Babine-Bonanza Mining and Milling Company 
q abine-•onanra is popularly known 86 “Dronin’s mine,” the reason being that James Croni” 

Mining and Is heavily interested in the company and is also manager of the mine. This 
Milling Co. property was described I” detail by the writer in his 1914 report. Since that 

time further development-work ha.8 been carried out by Mr. Cronin, and 
shipments of ore would probribly be now commenced if suitable transportation arrangements 
were provided. 

No further work ha8 been done in the ahafts described in the former report, but the tunnel 
(No. A tunnel) which WBB in 33 feet in 1914 has had a good deal more work done on it. This 

tunnel went In for a short dlstade in slide-rock and the” for 25 feet crosscut obliquely a body 
of good ore. The tunnel ~‘88, the” continued for 173 feet and at that point struck the NO. 2 
shaft vein. Where encountered this vein was small, but drlftiog o” it was being commenced 
when the writer was on the ground. 

The large ore-body cut near the mouth of this tunnel appeared sd promising that the 
management decided to run B crosscut from the lower main tunnel (NO. 1) to prospect the 
orebody at greater depth. The lower main tunnel is situated 100 feet below the No. A tunnel, 
1s in some 400 feet, and was drive” several years ago as a drift prospecting the 5mt vein found 
on the property. Accordingly a crosscut was run from it to B point underneath the large ore- 
body, but while no appreciable ore ~88 found, this work is not conclusive pmof that there is 
no downward wntinuation of the ore-body in No: A tunnel. More work is no- belng done on 
and near the surface to flnd out the exact strike and dip of this ore-body, so that it will be 
possible to calculate more exactly where the ore should be on the main tunnel level. I” further- 
ance of this idea a prospecting-tunnel was being driven st B point 69 feet from tunnel A a”d at 
an elevation 30 feet lower. This tunnel was only in a short distance, but showed ore in the face 
of 8 good milling grade. This tunnel is apparently running o” the strike of the ore-body in 
tunnel A, and it ~88 the intention before long to crosscut so a8 to determine the width, character 
Of wall-rock, dip, etc. 

The ore-body exposed in tunnel A and the prospect-tunnel below has evidently been formed 
in the contact between a” igneous rock, which on the contact Is a rhyolite, but is generally a 
granite porPhyry, and a black schlstose FOCII of argillitic composition. 

This 88me contact deposit la exposed at various places on the surface. It occur8 on the 
sloping side of the hill, and it would appear 88 if in most places the schlstose rock had been 
eroded off and left the ore esposed lying on top of the siliceous rock. The contour of the hill 
thus conforms roughly to the dip of the ore-body and of the contact. 

From these showings of ore B considerable tonnage of galena could be hand-sorted and 
shipped if suitable tr+mspoortation were available, but eventually with further development, if 
BuBiCient tonnage is demonstrated, a, concentrating-ml11 would be the best way of handli”g 
this ore. 
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A vein on the eastern side of the hill which has been developed by a shallow shaft and 

tunnel has Some nice-looking are exposed in it. Work is being done on this vein also and it 
Seems to promise awll for the future. 

Still another rein is exposed on’the eastern side of the hill roughly parallel to the one just 
+eacribed, but nearer to the main workings. Practically no work has been done on it, principally 
bemuse Mr. Cronin has been too busy elsewhere. It is, however, a promising-looking vein about 
4 feet wide and mrr‘sing in piaees bands of galem up to 2 feet in width. The galem here is 
Enid to as8ay 3 or 4 oz. of silver to the unit of lead. 

Nr. Cronin is thoroughly fnmiliar aith the country and has spent considerable time in 
cruising out various routes for R wagon-road from the mine to some point on the Grand Trunk 
l’ncifle Railway. The great diWculty to be overcome is that, 8s the property is on the Babine 
I.nke slope, there is, themfore, on most routes an adverse grade against the are in taking it owr 
the divide of the Babine range to the railroad in the Bulkley valley. The route of>the present 
trail up l)riftnood creek and over the divide vu8 obviously impossible, and the route of the old 
trail from Ilorlcetown also proved to be inadvisable. For a time the possibility of taking the 
are dawn to Bsbine lake, thence to the head of the lake and out on a wagon-road to Burns Lake 
on the railway, was considered, but this also was tInally considered impracticable. 

The route now decided upon by IMP. Cronin is from the mine down tionin creek for about 
five miles in a south-easterly direction (towards Babfne lake), then swinging southerly and 
westerly and coming out through a low pass in the Babine range lying between Deep and Canyon 
creeks, and thence into Telkwo, a total distance of about thirty miles. In July, 1916, Mr. Jens, 
a Public Works engineer, surveyed out this route and reported it feasible, and that at no place 
would there be an adverse grade against the ore being hauled out. This road will &so open up 
about ten miles of agricultural country east of Telkwa, in which there are nom some settlers, 
and also will assist furtherlirospeeting in the Babine range. 

It is understood that Mr. Cronin during the fall of 1916 had this road slashed out and 
Pnrtiully completed 80 as to saw as B sleigh-road in winter. The writer’s information at the 
tiwe of writing this (in December) is that the road lacks three 0~‘ four miles of being completed 
as n snow-road, and therefore it is uot anticipated that any ore will be hauled out in the 
winter of 1910.17. 

There are several good veins and shavings of ore on the property, and there is no doubt 
that, vith a wagon-road, the property should be able to ship hand-sorted ore st&dilg-. Ewntually, * 
however, the bulk of the ore will have to be concentrated before shipment. 

In the Preliminary Report on this district, issued as Bulletin No. 2, 1917, the character of 
the igneous rock which is in contact with the schistose rock on this property had not been 
definitely ascertained. The rock in question had been called B granite porphyry by PI. Vi. Leach, 
of the Geological Survey, and in 1914 was so called by tbe writer following Mr. Leach’s elassid- 
cation. On examining the property in 1916 it was found that this classification was questioned, 
a8 some phases of the rock resembled closely in outward appearance B quarteite. Several 
~w~imens were taken by the writer. and on examining these it is certain that the rock is of 
igneous origin and hence not a quartzite. One specimen taken from near the contact ~88 
submitted to Professor E. T. Hedge, of the British Columbia University, who kindly offered to 
make an examination of it. The following is his report on the rock :- 

8, PetrograpMc Descriptio?l. 

“ liond Specimm Dcsc~i,p,r’on.-General appearance: A fine-grained, pale, bluish grey, 
subvitreous, fresh rock, which shows tiny 0.5 mm. grains of quartz, black crystals of hornblende, 
and rarely a little book of biotite, and many large (l-2 mm.) lath-shaped, vitreous, non-striated 
tekispars. 

“ ~iwoucopic Study for Clessi/ication.-Texture: H’elsitic. ,Size of grains: A11 less than 
2 mm. = felsite. Origlnal structure: Massive. Secondary structure: Massive. 

“ Mineralogy.-Primary essentfal miuerals: Orthoclase, 15 per cent.; oligoelase, 3 per cent.: 
hornblende, 7 per cent. ; quartz, 5 per cent. : biotite, 4 per cent. Primary ~cce8sory minerals: 
Apatite, 1 per cent. ; magnetite, Z per cent. Secondary alteration products: Kaolin, 55 per cent. ; 
chlorite, 5 per cent. 

“ Speolal Featul.ea.-Orthoclase : Fresh, 1.5-2 mm. fine Carlsbad twinning, and contains 
many ine,,,sions or ehadocrysts of a,x,tite. D fern bronr~ Sakes of biotite, and eve,, 8. few shreds 
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of hornblende. Oligoclase: A few prismatlc~rystals. Quartz: Yubhedrsl, etibayed grains with 
many inclusions of apatite and glass (1). Biotite: Euhedral, deep brown, pleoehroic Ilakes. 
Hornblende: Very lxismntie, subhedral, poorly terminated, dark green, and altered. Magnetlte: 
Sumerous grains in two generations (0.4 mm. and 0.1 mm.) ; tbe larger are euhedl’al. 

“ Origin of the nocl;.--Igm”“S. 
” Claesi~atiolz.-Rhyolite. 
“ Di&w88Mfi.-The line grain, the pale coiour, and the subvitreous Iwtre due to orthoclnses 

aud the quartzes might lead one to think this rock to be a quarteite. Careful examination of 
the rock in band specimen shows it to be igneous. It would be imijossible to classify it dednitely 
5~s B rhyolite or andesite in hand specimen, but in thin section the minerals and structures are 
90 well defined that there can be no doubt ns to it being a rhyolite. The rock is exceptionally 
fresh. The structure indicates that in the deld it occurs as B thin dyke, sill, or flow, or the 
outer portion of thicker dyk$s, sills, or flows. In whatever series of rocks that it occurs, it 
helongs to the younger group.” 

It will be noted from this description, which it may be said is an unusually good one, that 
the rock 1s B rbyolite. This particular specimen was taken just beside the contact with the 
sehiutose rock, and hence wns in a position ‘where it cooled’ very quickly from the molten 
condition. Hence no large crystals could be formed in it, and the rock-structure is such that 
it is classified as a rhyolite. ‘In the mass of this igneous rock the texture becomes coarser with 
small phenocrysts of the different minerals, and the rock is better described as B granite 
porphyry. It may be well to point out that the only di&rence between rbyolite and granite 
porpQry la in structure, and the mlneralogieal composition is, or eau be, identical. The final 
conclusion is that the general name of gP‘%nite porphyry agnlied to this igneous intrusion, which 
is either B large dyke or stock, by W. W. Lraeh is correct. 

This group of Ave claims is owned by Henry Bretzins and partner and is 
Debenture Group. under bond t” Thos. Rea and aasoeiates. It is organized &s B stock compady, 

with head oWce in Victoria, under the name of the Debenture Mining Company. 
The DPoperty is situated in the Babine range, on the Babine Lake sloae, ten miles north-west of 
Cronin’s property, and is’ at present reached ‘by B twenty-eight-mile pack-trail from Moricetomn. 

The property is a prosnet with very little development-work don‘?, but has a most ~romisi,~g 
surface showing. It has B large vein showing up to 10 feet of milling-ol’e, and in some @,ces 
shoots of solid galam from 2 to 5 feet in width. ‘The ore is galena carrying sbont 8~ onnee 
of silver to the unit of lead and is very similar to .Cronin’s ore, with the exception that there 
is no zinc-blade gresent. 

The main showings are in a bluff where it is imI)ossible to do any systematic work, so 
Mr. Rea is now driving a crosscut tunnel which will be from 200 to 400 feet in length before 
striking the vein; it was in July in 60 feet. A camp with tmd good log buildings has been built 
and nine men me at work. 

At Dome mountain, in the Bqbine range, n number of claims have been staked on showings 
of quartz veins c~rryiag gold. It ~8.8 considbred advisable from what had been heard 8s to 
the eamg to make an examination of it, ‘but tbe writer ~88 unable fo find time to personally 
visit the cnmg; be therefore sent his assistant. D. A. MacKinnon, who examined the more 
important showings. The following report on the camp is therefore based on notes written 
by Mr. MacKlnnon. Hrom his description and the, 88.~~8 obtained on samples taken by hiu 
it is evident that the camp is n promising one and should attract the attention of mining men. 

Dome mountaiu, ali isolated lone hill, deriving its name from its similarity in sbnBe to an 
e?glne-dome, i$ situated about twenty miles easterly from Telkwa and forms B part of the Rabine 
r‘8nge. It rises to iin elevation of about 5,300 feet, with timber-line at about 4,700 feet. At the 
present time a roundabout route is used to get to the camp, consistiqg of fourteen miles of sagon- 
road and thirteen miles of trail. Dy building about thirteen miles of new trail OP‘ road from the 
uorth end of Round lake to the camp 8. practically direct route of about twenty miles, from 
Tel!%+% to Dome mountnin, could be obtained. 

Geological Fe&wea.--From an examination of a number of rock samples collected br 
Mr. MacKinnou it would seem as if the main formation on Dome mountain was a series of 
considerably altered and metamorphosed sedimentary ‘rocks. Many of the snmales BI’~ nlmost 
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impossible to identify ~c~wately from a hand sample, and a mieroscopfe examination of thin 
sections of the rocky mould be required to obtain an absolute Identification. Moost of the rocks 
have some lime In them, md me of them, taken from the Bzllllon group, Is * straight limestone, 
although somewhat impure. The rocks hnve in places a, part**, sehistose stP”Ct*re, and *onle Of 
this schist would appar to have been originally of volcanic origin. It is probable that the rocks 
were originally B sedimentary series in which some volcilnic flows had b&n intercalated and 
interbedded, and that how metamorphism bks considerably altered them from their original 
chnracter. The set of samples does not include any which appear t” be plutonic rocks. 

The fopnation on Dome mountain doea not seem to bear much remmblance litholo&ally 
to the Hazelton formation, and i,t ia possibly an older formation. The presence of interbedded 
limestone would suggest that these rock8 may be correlated with the Kits&s series, but more 
inP”rmati”n must be obtained before anything definite could be aaid. 

The showings of “re are found in well-defined quartz-tilled fissures, B number of which give 
evidence of being of a ,xrmanent nature. The V&R vary in size from about 6 inches to d feet, 
and practically always contain B true qnartz-filling. The metallic minerals which are found 
in the quartz BP‘” pyrite, arsen”p,grite, B little chalcopyrlte, and occasionally a little galena. 
The main values are in gold, but in some instances the silver content becomes appreciable, and 
88~~8 shaving cogper ug t” 2 per cent. have been~.obtaioed. The camp must, however, be 
eansidered a!, B gold eam~, as the other values 81)” very Rubordinate to the gold. 

No tests have been made yet to find out whether the gold is carried in the pyrite or other 
nulpbides or is free in the quarts. It is probable, though, that 80~1” gold is free, but that a 
large percentage of it will be found to be contained in the pyrite. !Silver valu”9 might be expected 
to run UP where there 18 some @ena present. 

The mixture of sulphides present will make the ore a little difficult to mill “P eoneentrate, 
but no very great trouble should be experienced. 

This group, consisting of the Bulliolz, Rhamv”“k, Maple Leaf, and Pansy 
Bullion Group. claims, is situated on the easterly slope “f Dome mountain; it is owned Liy 

J. B”urg”n”,,T. J. Thorpe, J. Probendite, and G. Hazelton. The main showing 
is R well-dedned qua& vein from 3 to 5 feet wide occurring in a band of altered sedimentary 
rock which might be classed “8 an argillaceous limestone. The strike of the vein is N. 35’ E. 
and it stands appr”ximat”ly vertically. It is anparent that there are, besides the main win, 
small subordinate strinyers of quartz thr”ogh the rock which a’” in places mineralized t” s”m@ 
extent; th”8” are, however, of lesser importance than the main vein. 

By means of two short tunnels and *n open-cut the sein hai3 been exposed along * length of 
100 feet. In the open-cut, whleh is the farthest opening t” the north-east, the win is 33 inches 
wide, and the following is the result of the BSSBY of a sample cut ac?“ss the full width: Gold, 
0.46 oz.; silver, 2 oz.; copper, trace; lead, a& 

About 50 feet south-west of this “pen-cut B tunnel 30 feet long has been driven which cuts 
across the vein near the portal, and then goes on into the country-rock to where the argillaceous 
limestone is in “““tact rith a more siliceous bed. The width of quartzz showing in this working 
is 5% feet, a sunple RC~OBS which returned on assay : Guld, 0.10 oz. : silver, I oz. : copper, trace. 

About 45 feet farther to the south-west from this tunnel another tunnel has been started, 
which is in 12 feet. Here the rein shows in the up~)er part “f the face; it is slightly bent “wr 
rind is considerably leached out and oxidized, the lowest part showing more quartz than at the 
top. A aam,Ae across 30 Inches’of the leached matter assayed: Gold, 0.70 oz.; silver, 4;6 oz.; 
copper, trace. 

This group is also situated on the eastern slope of the mountain, and 
Homestead consists of the Luclq, Boy, Homestead, ROM. Standard, and Snowflake claims, 

GrO”p. the “rners being T., J. Thorpe, J. Baurgone, J. Probendite, and G. Hazelton. 
The lowest showing on this group is on the Lucky Bov claim, at an elevation 

of 4,400 feet. Three “pen-cuts truce the vein for about 120 feet, shying a strong. well- 
mineralised quartz vein 4% feet wide, which strikes N. 45” E. and dips to the s”uth-ast. The 
nurfaee wpears to be lying somewhat flatter than the real pitch of the win. A aample taken 
across 18 inches of the vein on the foot-wall side returned the following ~slues: Gald, O&l oz. ; 
silver, 3.6 oz. ; Cooper, 1.9 per cent. 

At an elevation of 4,560 feet on the SnowI&” claim a 15.foot “yen-cut show 8 !&inch 
Quartz vein cutting through a Schistose formation; this vein strikes N. 35” W. and dips to the 
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east. The yein is badly leached out on the surface end is not shown esceyt in this cut. A sample 
taken here across 24 inches assayed : Gold. 2.1 oz. ; silver, 19.7 OE. ; copper. 0.8 per cent. 

About 100 feet north-west of this open-cut a tunnel has been started to crosscut this vein. 
It is In about 20 ieet and has *till 20 feet to go to rrach the vein. 

This group is also situated on the east slope of the monntain, and consists 
Pioneer Group. of the following claims: Mohawk, Silver Foa, Lone Slar, Black Hnt, and 

Siber Td’ip. owned bg T. J. Thorpe, J. Bourgone, J. Probendite. and G. Hazelto”. 
At an elevation of 4,ibO feet a” open-cut on the &~O~BIL% claim shows severe.1 q”artz stringers 
through the main schistose rock, with a strike X. IO” W. These stringers rary from 3 to 8 
inches and some are well mineralized. A samale taken here across R &inch q”artz stringer 
assayed: Gold, 0.40 oz. ; silver, 3.3 OS. ; conper, trace. Another from 81, S-inch strlnger returned: 
Gold. 0.36 oz.; silver, 26.4 oz.; copper, trace. 

From this ow”-c”t, fo,,omi”g along the line of strike K. 70” W., the vein has bee” ogen-cut 
again about Roe feet to the we&, but no intermediate cuts. have bee” made. This is at an 
elevation of 4,780 feet, about 100 feet above timber-line, but owing to the thick covering of earth 
over the hillside the vein ea”“ot be see” except at open-cuts. This xork is on the ground of 
the Silver Fm claim 

The vein here shows 20 inches quartz, with 24 inches of vein-matter mixed with rock on the 
foot-wnl,. The vein has the a,,,,earance of being slid over on the surface and has B dip of 45 
degrees to the north. A sanwle take” across this 20 inches of quartz gave the following results: 
Gold. 0.56 oz. ; sll”er, 15 oz. : copper, 1.2 per cent. 

This is the middle ve,” on the hillside, B vein being found about 200 feet below, that Is to 
the north-east, and another one about 400 feet higher up the hill. The veins are practically 
parallel and all are vertical. They are a,, very similar In character and mineralization. 

At an elevation of 4810 feet a” open-cut on the upper vein shows 18 inches of vein-matter. 
This vein is ope”ed bg cuts in several places; B sample taken across 18 inches of the vein at 
the farthest north open-cut on the Pioneer gro”u gnve the following “nlues: Gold, 0.36 OS.: 
silver, 1.6 OS.; copper, trace. ThB lower vein is also exposed in a at on the Pioneer gmlp, 

showing it to be the sanle character of vein as the other two. 
This elnim, owned by T. J. Thorpe, lies immediately to the north-weet of 

La Petite the Pioww group. A vein, eppwrently the upper Vein of the Pioneer group, 
. FP~Cti”“. RR it is o” the same strike, is ogen-eut on this proyerty at a” elevation of 

4.720 feet. About Bo feet west of this open-cut another vein is ewosed, which 
is an ,offshoot of the main vein. It has a strike due nest and Is lying flatter 011 the surface than 
the other vein. A samp,e acrose 16 inches in the open-cut on this vein assayed : ,Gold, 6.56 oc. ; 
silver, 10.2 OS. ; copper, 2 per cent. 

It is “oteworthy that this eample contained a much higher percentage of eulphides than the 
others from the camp. This may account for the high gold values and would tend to shorn that 
the gold occurs in some of the sulphides. 

What appears to be the lower vein of the Pioneer group is also found on this property. An 
open-cut rind two IO-foot shafts Show a 1Cinch vein. considerably lenehed out and decomposed. 
This vein also eta”& vertical nerd has the general strike of N. 70” W. A rumple taken from the 
most southerly shaft acroee 14 inches of this leached rein-matter returned the following i-es”lb: 
Gold, 1.26 OZ. ; silver, 4.4 oz.: copper, trace. 

Adjoining the Lo Petite Fmctioiz on the horth-west is a group of claims 
North Star Gro”p.consi&ing of the Ii,@? Rrousc. Xwfh Star, Cold Benl. a”d Gold IC&J &ims, 

awl owned by T. Hgslop, 13: Robiuson, Ira McLean, and J. NcKendrick. Three 
main veins cross these c,a,ms roughly parallel end with the same genera, Strike-E. 70” W.- 
and about the earn38 distance n,,nrt 89 the Pioneer @up veins. They are considered to be 
extensions of the Pioneer veins, and probably RR. 

On the lower vein several open-c”ts have bee” made which show x well-defined vein from 
12 to 18 inches aide. A sample taken aerms 76 inches ‘returned on assay : Gold, 0.58 oz.; 
silver, 2.2 oz. ; copper, trace. 

On the central rein confiiderable work has bee” done, connistillg of seveu‘al large open-c”te 
and two shafts about 20 feet deeg. Thin vein is from 2 to 4 feet tide and Somewhat oxidized 
on the surface. In B cut at a” elevation of 4.X” feet the vein is 4 feet w,de, of which 2 feet is 
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mineralized; n sample taken across this mineralized portion anrayed: Gold, 0.74 oz.; silver, 
1s oz.; eppper, trace. 

At an elevation of 4,600 feet an open-cut SNOBS a strong well-mlneralised vein. A sample 
across 12 inches at this place returned the following results : Gold> 3.34 oz. ; silver, 6.4 oz. ; 
copper, 0.4 per cent. 

The upper vein has not 8s much work done on it as the other two veins. It is very similar 
to the upper “ein as found on the La Petite Fractiolz, iu that it is about the SBUE size and it 
is wlit, the offshoot going off to the west, at gractieall.” the same strike and dip. At elevation 
4.550 feet B 10.foot shaft is sunk on the vein. A sample taken across IS Inches of the “ein gave 
the following results : Gold 0.18 OZ. ; silver; 1.2 OZ. ; copper, 0.3 per cent. 

This claim, owned by E. Hooks, is situated on the eastern side of the 
Gold crown. mountain and lying to the south-east of the Plomxx’ grout. There are three 

veins shoTring on .this claim, only two of which were sampled. At an elevation 
of 4,805 feet an o,~~xwt shows R “ein 2 feet wide, apparently on the 6811138 strike 88 the wper 
vein of the PZonew ~r‘o”p, and having, Where exposed, a strike of N. 70” TV. A sxm~le taken 
across the full width of rein in this cut returned on &ssas : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.S OS. ; copper, 
trace. 

About 300 feet to the north-east of this op&cut B vein is uncovered at an elevation of 4,780 
feet: this “tin is close to Where the extension of tbe cent,? vein of the Pioneer wmp should be, 

The general aoerage of these samples is goad. and while too much reliance should not be 
placed on them, they at least show that there is 8ome gold-bearing quarts in the camp of a 
commercial grade. Gold ores are, 88 a rul6, very pock&, and many samples must be taken 
before an approximation of a”erw? values can be obtained. 

. 

, 



B~IXLEY VALLEY TO ‘CHiLCOTIX UISTRICT. 

A REaONYAISSASCE OF A PORT,OS OF THE EASTERK CONTACT OF THE COAST 
RASGE. 

REPORT BY JOHN D. G*LL”w*r, ARsIsTlNT NrrrEnrLoa*ar. 

IXTRODUCTORY. 

The main work laid out far the writer for the, field seamn of 1916 .WBS to make B rough 
reconnaisnanee of * portion of the eastern contact-zone of the Coast mnge lying to the *outh 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The carrying-out of this work WRY done by means of B 
long pack trip from Houston, on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, to Alex& Creek, in the 
Chileotin country. 

Before commencing on the long southero trip the month af July was spent examining mines 
and pr”speetS in the Ha&ton-Telkwa district, and a start on tbe main trip ~88 not made until 
the beginning of August. This WVBS about 8. month Inter than desirable, and as a consequence 
it was necessary to hurry everywhere, and “bseri%ti”ns ,were largely eonfined to what could be 
obtained in steady travelllng on the pack-t-trail. At B few places, bowe~e~, where mlneral loa- 
tions bad been made, stops were made long enough t” Obtain detail information; all the rest of 
the time steeds WaveI ~-88 kept up. 

Another object of the trip ~88 to secure information in regard to reported occurrences of 
hsematite on the Rlinaklini river and Tstlayok” Ink”. As these showings were‘at the southern 
end of the trip, it was necessary to travel fast in order to reach them before they were covered 
with 8”“~ in the late fall. 

The route followed on this trip ambled the writer to get informnti”” in B general wv~y about 
B Iargw district than that actually covered along the trail. The area described in this report 
is therefore a portion of that section of c”untry lying between north latitudes 51” and 54” 30 
and 124” 30’ and 128’ west longitude. It must, of course, be remembered that in discussing 
this large area of country it is only in certain places that details are known, hut that tbesr 
]daces are considered typical of much Mrger tracts. 

The report is divided up Into headings as follows :- 
I. Introductory. 

Object Of Trip. 
Party, IQuipment, etc. 
Bibliography. 

2. Summary and ‘Condusions. 
3. General Physical Fentures. 
4. General Geology. 

Regional. 
Detail. 

5. Ec”n”mic Geology. 
6. General Remarks on Agriculture, Timber, etc. 

An Appendix is added which is practically a diary of the daily travel, with notes as to 
camps, etc., 88 it may be of some assistance to others travelling the trails.followed by this 
imrty. It is Often diffleult to get advance information about trails and routes which are not 
often used, and it is hoped that this Appendix will In part supply such inf”,rmation, giving 
directions as to good camps. horse-feed, mileage, eleratlons, etc. 

OBJECT OF THE mm. 

Retween the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and the LiUooet dint&t there is 8 strip af 
virtually unprospected and “lm”8t unex,plored cauntry in which mineralization and wonomically 
valuable “i-e-bodies may be expected to exist. It has been pointed aut many times in the Annual 
Reports of this Department that wherever the contacts “f the Coast Range batholithic rocks 
with the older measures have been carefully prospected, widespread mineralization has been 
found to have taken place. This is well nbown by the number of productive mines and camps 
which are situated “n the%? contact-zones. 
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We know that this Coast range-which is 1,000 miles long, stretching from the International 
Boundary-line through British Columbia~and into Alaska--has commercially valuable ore-bodies 
in many places along both its eastern cpd western contacts, and, according to the mow modern 
theories a* the origin of orcdeposits, 8UCh eontaet-zoqea should be f*vO”r*bb? places in which to 
find mineralization. 

In speaking of the eastern eontaet-eon” of the Coast range it must be remembered that such 
” contact is generally a zone many miles wide, constituting an area. which 16 transitional from 
the solid granitie rocks of the heart of the range to the “l&r rocks flanking the range. In 8. 
general way a section through at right angles to the axls 6f the range would shorb on the west, 
in the heart of the range, granitie rocks; thence coming east an area in which there were a few 
inclusions of the older rock8 suspended in the granitic rocks: gradually the proportion of granitic 
rocks fades &w~y until the section w”ulQ show the older rocks almost unbroken, except for ‘2. few 
dykea interjected from the Coast Range batholithic rocks. It should be remembered, too, that, 
on its eastern side: the Coast range ha8 thrown out many subsidiary ranges which increase the 
wid,th of the range and increase the area of intrusive contact relations with tbe older rocks. 

It is apparent, therefore, that the eastern contact-zone ,“f the Coast range in an “i-a. often 
many miles wide and paralleltng the range along its axis. 

The Brifamnia mine, on Howe sound, is an esgecially good example of a very large low-grade 
MD~EPbearing ore-body occurring in the western contact of the Coast range. Here n large 
imlusion of the older weks through which the batholith was intruded has been caught up in the 
Coast Range granitie rock&, turned into schist, and mineralized. 

The mining camps situated on this eastern contact which show the continuity of the 
mineralization over considerable distances are in Alaska, near Stewart, Alice arm, and Awes, 
Iinzelton, and nnw south in Lillooet. 

It was therefore considered that B rough reconnaissance of the strip lying south of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and stretching to the Lillooet district might aeord some indication. BS to 
likely nrens in which to prospect. ‘It SO”~ became apparent in the field that, owing to lack 
of trails, it prould be il~~os~ible to follow this contact-zone wry closely. The best that could be 
nccomplisbed was to examine the area in B few different places and come 6”utb”rly on the 
trails that could be followed. A few places on the contact-zone where claims have been staked 
were known of nud these were *ll examined. 

On the northern end of the journey the Coast Range eastern contact was fairly well touched 
on in the examinations of the Owen Lake and Siboln sectiOns; and farther south in the country 
nt the head of Whitesail and Eutsuk lakes and the Tabtsa river. Farther south in following 
the Bella Coola trail from Ootm. lake the Coast range WVBS left wme distance to the west, but 
on entering the Rella Cool” valley the Coast range was’ partially crossed. Reports of mineral 
locations in this latter district were heard, but. as it ~8.8 then so late in the season, no time 
~88 available for any examination. 

Another object of the trig was to obtain information about the iron-showings on the 
Klinaklini riyer and “t,her mineral-showings around Tatlayok” 1ak”. This~ completed the field 
FRBSO~, and here again the contact area of the Coast range was entered and general information 
obtained. 

Although the examination of this contact area was disconnected and rough, it is believed 
that th’e information obtained has been considerable, and that it may “CiRt in the future in 
directing prospecting of the region in an intelligent way. 

In additi”” to the writer. the Marty consisted of D. A. MacKinnon, field assistant; Barney 
Xlulvnny, packer; and the position of cook-not an unimz,“rtant ~mrsonage in such an “xpedi- 
tie,,-filled for a time by 3. R. G~ll”aay, and 1~ter from Ootsa Lake to the tinish by James 
Morgan. All performed their duties in B satisfactory manner. Ten horses were bought, six 
of which were used 88 pack-homes and tbe other four as saddle-horses. 

The horses were nssembled at Houston by Muhany by August 4th, snd the other members 
of the party arrived there by train from Tel&w on the fame day. Part of the supply of stores 
for the Brat stage of the journey-from Houston to Ootsa Lake-was purchased at Telkwva and 
shlp,,ed to Houston by,fail; the balance was secured at Houston. August 5th WBR q,ent in 
arranging packs, adjusting pack-saddles, and fixing up the numberless little things which have 



to be done in getting ready nn ontdt for B long trip. The actual start was made “n August 6th. 
and all went well the first dny ““t-a good “men which speaks well for the packer, 6s with 
horses which have not bee11 ,,acked for B year, many things may ba,,,,en the first day. 

It turned out later that a ‘very good set of horses had been obtained, a8 but little trouble 
wa8 experienced with them all season. None of them developed sore backs during the tria, 
which also is a tribute to .the packer, and with few exceptions no time was lost in looking for 
“ lost horses,” the comnmn bugbear of a pack trip, which, in addition to causing l”s6 of time, 
is very trying on the temper of the party. 

From Houston the first stage of the journey w18 to Ootstl Lake, which included the 
examhiation of claillls at Owen lake, Sibola mountain, and Sweeney mountain. Ootsa Lake 
mm reached on August 3&t, and two weeks were then spent in examining the shores of Ootsa. 
Whitesail, and Eutsuk lakea by boat. Meantime the packer hxd secured ad,diti”nsl supplies 
from stores on Arancois lake. Here J. R. Galloway left the party and his place wa8 taken by 
James Morgan, the pioner rancher of the Ootsa Lake district. 0” Se,,tember 17th. the start 
for Bella Coola ~88 made, which was reached via the nmuntain trail an September 30th. After 
reprovisioning, the party went 111) the Della Cooln valley and out to Alexis Creek, including on 
the way nn examillntion of iron-showings 011 the Klinaklini river and Tatlayoko lake, mineral 
claims at the southern end of Tatlayok” lake, and sane other mineral discoveries. 

Alexis Creek ma* reached an November 7th, and here the party disband.& The horses were 
sold to Mulvany and Morgan, who took them back to the northern country via the Rlackwater- 
Fort Fraser wagon-road route, and the writer and his assistant returned to the Coast by auto 
to Ashcroft and the Canadian Pacific Railway to Vanc”u%r. 

BIBLI”GR,U?HY. 

A large part of the region described in this report has never been previously reported “*I 
from a geologic viewpoint. In 1875 and IS76 Dr. George Dawsou examined a portion of this 
country following prellmlnary &v&s which we?e then being run for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. In the Erst year his reconnaissance-work covered from Soda Creek via the Chileotin 
country and the Blaekaater river to Fort George. In 1370 the area between the Fraser river 
and the Coast range and lying south of Braneois luke and north of Bella Coola was partially 
examined. In mat of his work Dawson’s examination8 vere of country somewhat to the ea& 
of the route of the writer, although the Bella Coola-Ootsa I.nke trail was traversed and also 
the region around Tutlayoko lake. 

In 1910 Wm. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, made a triD from Alexis Creek to 
Tatlayoko lake. his report ap~enring in the Annual Report “f the Minister of Mines for 1910. 

In 1912, Bateman, of the Geological Survey, examined an area surrounding Chilko and 
Whitewater lakes. but this lies to the south of the ending point of the writer% trill. His report, 
however. enables the geological formations around Tatlayok” lake to be correlated tiith those 
of Chilko lake. 

The geological iwestigations which have been carried on in the Hazelton-Telkwn district 
afforded a key to the study of the formations in the northern portion of the area examined by 
the writer. 

So far 86 is knoan, no other reports on this area have been published, with the exception, 
poasiblr, of ~“me literature on the land ureas of the Franeois-Ootsa district. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLCSIONS. 

In a general IVBY a large Ilortion af the territory embraced in thin report is considered t” 
be possible mineral-bearing country, alId many localities may be classed 88 being probable areas 
of mineralization. In 8”me places locations have nlready been made, but as yet practically no 
development has b&n done. 

In the area south-west of Houston, including Omen lake. &nd the Sibola district, there is 
evidence of widesprend mineralimstlon, and at least one section-viz., Sweeney mountain--is 
decidedly promishtg. Farther south there is B large area around Tahtsa, Whiteall, and F,“tsuk 
lakes, including those portions of the Coast range known a8 the Taht88 and Whitesail mountains, 
which, from 8. geological pw-Point, should be likely country for prospecting. The country 
south of this along the Contact-zone \YDH not esandned, the r”“te followed being somewhat to 
the east along the Bella Coola trail from Oatsn Lake. In this area actually travelled n” “Pldence 
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was seen of mineralisation, and the eauntry is not conslderea by the writer to be B promising 
area for prospecting. To the west of the route of the trail, however, conditions may be more 
favourable. The eoutact-zone where crossed by the Bella Coola valley is largely ww?a with 
the i-went Tertiary volcanics, and na signs of mineralization were noted. In many places erosion 
has laid bare the granitic rocks af the Coast range, and on this granttic surface the Tertiary 
lav~s have been extrnded. ReP”?ts of mineral d‘sc.neries in the rugged ,parts of the range on 
the headwsters “f the Bella Coola river were heard, but time VIBS not available for examination. 
Many localities al”“% this partion of the contact may not be cz%Pped by the recent voleanics, and 
there again mineralized BEBS may be found. 

Southerly from the Bella Coola wlley on the headwaters of the Iilinaklini, Homathko, and 
Tatlayoko rivers further evidence bf mineralization in the contact-zone is apparent; here 6om8 
claims have been staked and slightly developed. Although the present discoveries u’e 88 yet 
only of slight importance, it must be remembered that the area is rirtually unprospected, mlth 
the exception of the fern locations made near the main streams. With further prospecting more 
~Promising showings may be aiscovel’ea. 

Farther south around Chilk” lake large,aep”sits of low-grade copper mitlerals are reported, 
but this district was not visited. 

To sum up: ,thls are8 lying slang tbe eastern side of the Coast range between the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway rind the Lillooet district is a large virgin Bela far Prospecting, in which 
it may be reasonably expected that many valuable ore-bodies will yet be found. At the present 
time the district is somewhat inaccessible, but with tbe gradual extension of trails and roads 
it is expected that certain sections will become productive. 

Speaking generally, the Brett under consideration will have to be opened from the east, ns 
the Coast range interposes an almost bnpsssable barrier to the Coast. There BPS, of course, some 
p~sscs through the range, but BS a rule these are not such ns to lend themselves to favourable 
transportation routes. 

Part of the country travelled through during the seas”” hns a future in stock-raising and 
mixed farming. The wea lying between the Grand Trunk PnciAc Railway snd Ootsa lake and 
extending to the Onen Lake distrtct contains B great deal of country suitnble for stock-ralsiog. 
The nl,titnde and summer frosts may prevent 8”y very extensive farming, but Potatoes and “ilts 
can in most ye&-s be grown without difficulty. Wild grasses grow luxuriantly, and there is at 
present unlimited summer r&age for cattle. Stack-raising ha8 been stnrtea, but not “s yet on 
a very extensive SC& but each yenr will see B larger production. 

The ‘coun.try JSing between Oatsa lake and the northern end of the Chilcotin country 
(traversed by the Ootsa Lxke-Bella Coola trail, does not ~ppe.%l‘ to be of any particular YB~U” 
for Bnything. It is covered mainly with B sandy, gravelly soil, on which nothing grows but a 
thick growth of small jack-pine: Here and there, there BR meadows in Ivhich beaver-grass 
fmws plentifully, and occasionally B little pine-grass is seen amongst the pine-trees, but BS n 
rule the conntl‘y is barren. Towards the Chilcotln dlstriet the meadows become very numerous, 
and the character of the eauntry gradually changes until the bunch-grass hills “f tbe Chilcotin 
are entered. Here stoekraising has been carried on f”r years. 

Practically “a sawmill timber of large size ~8.8 seen during the season, except in the Bella 
Coola vnlley, where there is 811 exceptionally good stand of Douglas fir and pulp timber. There 
may be B few other pkwes in the area under consideration where there is some good timber, but 
they cannot be PWY extensive. Timber for mining operations and local use is, of corn-se, plentiful 
nenrly everyrvhere. 

The country is reputed to be R good grime country, but no big game at all nxs seen on the 
trip. The lakes and rivers 81‘” well stocked with trout of all sizes up to those In Franc”& lake, 
which a?” said to weigh 30 lb. A point w”Fthy of mention is that no salmon ever get into the 
great lake system surrounding Ootsa, Francois, and other lakes, which is drained by the 
Nechako river. The xason is that the flsh cannot get past the falls on the Nechak” ri,-er. 
If 8. 5sh-ladder was installed at this Point these numerous lakes would provide an ideal spawning- 
gr”und for salmon, and would thereby increase the run of s81m”n in the Fraser river. 

This is B good fur-producing country; fox BP” quite common and for-farming has been 
started around Ootsa lake in B small WBY. Marten, fisher, beaver, and lynx BI’” plentiful. The 
~oyote8 8~ tW num~ous for the gaod of the country, but considerable reyen”” is obtain* by 
the settlers from the bounty and selling the hides. 

. 
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In the detailed description of the itinerary which is appended to this report will be found 
information regtrding existing trails in this district. As certain sections develop 8011118 aid from 
the Government in trail and road building will be undoubtedly required. The trail running, 
from the Siboln district. and known as the Ronthrone trail, should be repaired and IIxed in good 
shape in order to assist prospectors in getting into this district. This could pe done for a smnll 
exPendit&. At some future date transportation for B part of this district, by using the lakes 
and rivers for boat travel, may be arranged but it is too soon yet to consider this. 

Another future possibility is that .Q branch line may be run south from the main line of the 
Grand Trunlc Pacific Railway to ta,p the F’raneois-Ootsa country, but this will not materialize 
for 6ome time yet. 

GESERAL PEYSICAL FEATURES. 

The area covered iu this report embiaees three distinct physiograpbic provinces, which, 
hoverer, grade into one another. In the long trip which was taken the 1‘oute Iny in B general 
RBY between ,the eastern border of the Coast range and the Interior platean of Rritish Columbia. 
AS has been before outlined. the primary object of the trip was to obtain information about a 
portion of this eastern contact of the Coast range. But owing to the necessity of following 
existing trails it was only possible in some places to be on this contact-zone. 

The three physical types in the wren under considera’tion are: First, on the west, the Coast 
Range area; second. an area ten to twenty miles wide in which the topography represents n 
transition-zone from the Coast range to the Interior plateau; and, third, the Intwior Plateau 
area on the east. The Coast Range area is oharacterized by rugged mountains deeply carved 
nlth canyons and gorges occupied hy torrential streams. Secondly, there is a strip of country 
ten to tmentg miles wide and trending in the general direction of the Coast range frhich forms 
a Eradual transition to the plateau coun,try to the east. Thirdly, to the east lies’ that country 
which is the northerly continuation of the Interior plateau, which, however. at least in the more 
northerly portion, has features distinguishing it from typical Interior Plirteau country. 

conm FbNGE. 

The Coast range is one of the mont important phgsiographie units of the X&h American 
Cordillera. It 6fretcbeS practically from the Internntional Boundary-line td Alaska, B distance 
of 1,004, miles. and the range pi-o,per has a. width of fro”, forty to eighty miles. In many parts 
this r!auge has been closely examined by different geologists: in the northern part of the 
EWmince it has been studled bg McConnell and Cairnes; In Alaska by oficers of the United 
States Geological Surres: and at its southern termination by Daly, Drysdale, Camsell, and 
other geologists of the Canadian Geological Surrey. The eastern side of the Coast n”ge near 
its southern extremity 1~88 thorou@ly studied by Rancroft’ and also by 1,~ Roy. 

Physiographically, tbe Coast range is terminated to the south by the Fraser river, which 
sepal‘ates it from the Cascade ,m”ge, which extends south, through the State of Washington. 
111 some reports the continuity of crest-line of these two ranges has caused them to be regarded 
as one range, to which the name “ Cascade” is applied. Rut popular m~ge, and also now the 
official ruling of the Geographic Board of Cayada fixing the name “ Coast range,” has recognized 
that the master-trench occupied hy the Fraser river is the dividing line between the Coast and 
Cascade ranges. Severthelens, we still find our olvn Prorincial departments constantly referring 
to the “ Cascades” and “ Cascade range” of British Columbia when in reality the Coat range 
is refe*erred to. 

A lengthy discussion of the nomenclature of the mountains of British Columbia st the 
International Boundary-line i8 given in a very eomprehensiw memoir by R. A. Daly. This 
work, which 1s entitled “North American Cordillera, Forty-ninth Parallel,” is issued by the 
Canadiad Geological Survey. Dr.~Daly was attached 8s Canadian geologist to the Internntioual 
Boundary Commission and spent 0x1 the work the fleld %?&?a18 of 1901 to 1906, Inclusive. His 
report, issued in two volumes and well illustrated, and with accompanyipg maps in 8. third 
volume. is perhaps the most important piece of geological and physiographic work done in 
Rritish Columbia. The numero”~ and varied names applied to the different mountains in 
Bdtlsh Columbia and the looseness with which difkrent nnmes were used in designating the 
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same mountain *y*ten~*. ranges, grid units *bon became apparent to Dr. Daly, with the result 
that Chapter III. of the report is.devoted to a consideration of the various names used at 

‘different times. To quote his own words: ” A chapter on the nomenclature of the Cordillera” 
ranges at the International Boundary illustrates the need of a systematic attack o” the diWc”lt 
problem of names.” Thanks to Dr. Daly, the problem has bee” greatly simpllfled, a* after 
thorough consideration he has adopted those names which seemed best, and in each case ha* 
deEned what territory is embraced by the name, and it seems likely that hi* names will eao” 
be universally adopted, as they certainly should be. 

The term “Coast ?a”ge” must be understood to mea” much more than B siqgle defined 
range unit, BS tt really embraces * system of mountains. It ia true there is B more or less 
well-defined CoR*t range extending from the InternntionaI Boundary to Alaska, a distance of 
1,000 miles, and wryL”g in width from forty to eighty miles. But in addition there are, especially 
on the eastern side, ““,“ero”s secondary ranges radiating o”t from the main Coast range which 
in the”wel”es form important mountains. 

The Coast r*“ge ha* a width where crossed by the Skeena river, according to McConnell, of 
flfty-eight miles. This, however, ref&s to the Coast range proper, but in this latitude there *re 
a “umber of graoitie ranges which must be eonsldered as belonging to the same epoch of 
mountain-building, and which are also physiographically connected with the Coast range. To 
quote McConnell in this connection: “The emtern boundary of the Coast range is “at slw*ys 
easy to define, as it often merges insensibly’ into the high plnteaux and mountains of the 
interior. . East of the Kitsumgallum w&y a second wide.ra”ge of high, “8meless 
mountains, mostly built of schist and granite, is crossed. These connect to the south with the 
Coast range and may be considered B spur from it.” Farther to the east and the *o”th-eat 
are the Rocher DEboulP mountains and the Iofty H”dso”‘Ray group of mountains, both of wbieh 
are to some extent connected with the Coast range, as they are formed of granitie cores. The 
connection between these ranges physiographieallg with the Coast range is better gee” by con- 
sidering them at some distallee south of the Skeena ~“iver. The headwaters of the Morice and 
Telkwa rivers are in the outlying eastern fringe* of ,the Coast range, and by following due north 
on these “ Telkma ” mountains the mass of mountains )yi”g in the ” big loop ” formed by the 
Skeena and Bulkley rivers is reached. The main Coast range, bowerer, by trending to the 
west is found along the Skeena ~‘iver to lie P‘o”ghly betnwn Copper City and Prince Rupert. 
Similarly. in many other part* of the ~Coast range the secondary spm’ranpes ro”“i”g off from 
it iuerease the real width of the range very materially. 

The Bulkley river forms a well-marked trench or dividing line separating these outlying 
mountains of ,the Coast range from the Babine range to the east. 

The eastern portion of the Coast range considered in this report lies between north latitudes 
51” and 54” SO’. Of cow%. in this large section actual examination was confined to a few places, 
and eve” there ouly the o”ter fringe of the range was touched. But in a general way throughout 
the whole trip the Coast range ~‘a* practically always in sight and its general characteristics 
and features could be noted. The range here, 88 elsewhere, is characterized by its ruggedness 
and extreme compactness. Compared’with other mountain ranges. the elevations are not high, 
ranging as they do from 7,000 to 10,000 feet. B”t these mountains lose nothing in grandeur, 
scenery, *“d alpine features by having a comparatively low average altitude. There is through- 
o”t the main range a general accordance of summit-levels which, especially nt n di*ta”ce, is 
about the first feature to attract the eye. This same feature is pronounced throughout the 
range and has led many obserwrs to postulate the theory that the range represents B” uplifted 
Tertiary peneplane, which has bee” partlally dissected in late Pliocene rind early Pleistocene 
times. But other geblogists co”sIder that no peneplanatio” took place in British Columbia in 
the Tertiary, and that the present topographic surface is duet to continued erosion since the 
Laramie revolution, when the mountains mere largely built. 

The Coast range in this area is characterized by the **me rugged topography which is 
common throughout the r.%“ge. The average elevation of the higher portions is from 7,W0 to 
9,ooO feet above sea-level, and the relief between the valley-hottoms and the mountain peaks is 
from 4,000 to 5,000 feet, Timber-line is at about 4,600 feet I” the northern portion, grad”*lly 
increasing to 5,500 feet coming south. 

Deep U-shaped valleys cutting the range either in a north-and-south direction or a” ea*t.and- 
west direction are conspicuous features of the topography. I” the northern portions B “umber 
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of east-aad-west valley8 heading in the heart of the range are occupied by Loring, Mclulw. 
Tathas, White&l. and Eutsuk lakes. In the southern podion Tatlayoko, Chiliro, and White- 
water h!e8 occupy north-nndaouth Yellers mhich *IT on the outer *atern edge of the range: 
The Klinalilini and Homathko rivers cut the rmge trmsversely by vslleys which have * general 
southerly direction. 

The individual peaks of the range are steep and rugged and many of them rise abruptly 
from the surrounding country in precipitous walls. Some of the higher peaks are sham Bnd 
jagged, apparently be,ng above the limit of glaciation. Genernlly, howe”er, the range shows 
the et?&8 of profound glacitltion, which has smoothed down the rough edges and left mnooth 
massive bluffs and surfaces which BIY most fmpressive in aspect. Snow and ice fields are 
genera, at the higher e,e”at,ons and ~“,a,, glaciers extending down to lower levels are n”meCous. 
Deposits of morania, material strew the “alleys, al, of wbieb show the modifying effects of the 
Bow of ice in the Glacial period. ‘The small tributary creeks entering the main “alleys often 
occ~~.ppy hanging nlkys. 

The mountains of the Coast range are formed mainly of granitie rocks, ,together with 
inclusions, patches, and remnants of older sediments and volcanics; ‘these older rocks are well 
developed on both flanks of the range, and there in places the granite rocks become of secondary 
importance. Speaking generally, the rocks forming the range %~‘a hard and very resistant to 
erosion agencks, the result being that the mountains are as B rule of massive appearance. 
Glaciation has, however, cut deep trenches, gorges, and cirques in these mountains and has in 
,Awa chiselled out most beautiful form8 of rock-sculpture. The summits are generally dome- 
like in appearance, but sharp needle-shaped peaks we not entirely absent. 

INTEnsrEolATE PnYsl”“&~FHIC *ma. 

The transition area which lies between the Coast 12ne and the Interior Platen11 country 
is a strip of ~buntrs- of “ariable vidth funl~ing down the eastern flank of the Coast range. The 
Ribola-Tehtsa River country may be considered typical of it. Here the plateau 811rface is broken 
by spur8 of mountains radiating out from the Coast range. 

This nrea 18 cbaracterieed by mountain masaen generallg less rugged than the main Coast 
range and ,nters,x?rsed with areas of plateau land. The relief is considerable and the mountains 
:are broken and irregular. Flat areas rovered with meadows, small lakes, and streams are of 
frequent “cc”rre”ce. 

From Houston south to Eutsuk lake this transitional topographic type is well developed, but 
farther south this type fades out as the Coast range rises abruptly from the Interior Dlateau 
[“vith no transitional area. The development of it in the northern portion is due to the number 
of subsidiary mountains or foot-hills radiating out from the main Coast range. The main axis 
of the Coast range trends in a north-west direMion, while as a rule the secendary ranges project 
from the main range in n northerly direction. Some, however, strike easterly or north-easterly. 

INTEBIOR PLATE*” SEcTmN. 

The commencement of the writer’s trip WBL made at Houston, where the Rulkley river is 
but a 8ma1, stream and only B short distance from its bend in Bulkley lake. This lake represents 
the height of land in this portion of the Pro”inee, 8s east of this point water Aows into the 
Kechako.Fraser River system. The large lake wea, to be described later, lying south of the 

railway-line all drains to the east, ewntually going into the Fraser rive,‘. 
The route of travel by the writer from Houston ~88 in a genern,.dirwtion west of south 

to* the Sibola countr)-. By coming southerly and westerly, and as the g&era, trend of the 
Coast range is west of north and south of east, the outer edge of the range was soon entered. 

From Houston to Owen lake and beyond that to the Sibola section is a rolling country 
which, however, is more mountainous than typlcn, Interior Plateau country. This section, which 
is typical of a large put of the northern interior of the Province, d,f%rs considerably in its 
topography from the Interior plateau of the south. In the south the Intertor plateau 18 an 
u,,lifted &%menlane into wbicb deep rirer-“alleys have been carved, giving the a~,,enranc$ when 
in the valleys of B mountainous country, but from the ridges, of a Bat plane ramtry. In the 
north the relief between the river-“nlleyn Bnd lakes and the surronnding country is not great. 
There has not been any great uplift af the country since peneplanntion, nud, iu fart. it mny be 
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doubted if there has been any. Further, peneplanation haa not prOceeded to the degree whlcb 
it attained in the Interior plateau. The resulting towgraahy is an area in which the general 
level of the waterwaps is but Httle below that of the average level of the surrounding country. 
Rut another feature Is the number of bills, which in places attain sufRc,ent elevation to be 
cniled mountains, which are mo,% n”me,‘o”s than in tbe 8o”thern ,,a~+ of the Interior ,,,atenu. 
In the northern section the most prominent and outstanding of these single mountains is Nadina, 
which is rendered the more noticeable because of its being an isolated dome in no way connected 
with other ridges or hills. 

The topographic features of this section give it the appearance of an upland &ateau which. 
hns been mnturely eroded and is now in the period of old agr. The ridges, hills, and mountains 
which am still prominent above the genernl level are probably formed of x&s which offered 
considerable reristance. to erosion, but in some case8 may be due to local upwarpings. 

Further to the so”th along the Bella Coola trail the co”ntry is flat and ty,,pical,y glateau- 
like in appearance. Here the Blat&u, extends westward to the base of the Coast ,%nge, which 
rises abl‘uptly from it. The glnteau wea is broken to the east by the, Ilgachuz, Tsitsutl, and Itcha 
mountni?s. Tha lie to the enst of the writer’s route, but were easily risible. T!~ey are 
described by Danson a8 beb,g remnants of volcanic mountnins. Another prominent mountain 
which is visible for long distances is Anahim butte, about 6,000 feet in elevation, which lies 
fifteen miles south of Altgatehu. This also is an old volcano, and here the Indians used to 8eeure 
obsidian for making hatchets, knives, etc., before the advent of the white ma” brought steel 
implements to them. Tbls mouutain was see” distinctly from Mount Morgan, an Eutsuk lake, a 
distance of about 80 miles. The s”mmer trail to Bella Coola passes to the west of this mountain 
and the winter trail to the east of it. 

On leaving the Bella Cook, valley and followin g the telegrnph trail to Iilinaklini, the 
Intwior Plateau country is rea?bed b3; gradualIs climbing up the Bella Coola valley, and more 
quickly as the trail follows opthe Atnarko and the Hotnarko rivers. ‘I!be transition from Coast 
range to Interior platenu here is abrupt. The plateau has R genera, elevation of 3,ooO to 3,500 
feet, and here again the rivers are not cut deeply into the surface. 

Farther on in the northern end of the Cbilcotin district the country is a,, of the Interior 
Plateau type, but nowhere RX the river‘s incised deeply’into the country. Going southerly, bom- 
ever, they gradually cot dawn, or, to put it in another wny, the g,ate~u has been elevated. 

In this northern Interior Iilateau the relief is varied. The leverage level of the plateau is 
hardly above that of the waterways, and therefore there is an n.,most absolute lack of relief; 
but the number of hills and mo”ntai”s occurring at frequent intervals introduce considerable 
relief at many places. The large number of lakes and.sma,l Donds and sluggish streams show 
plainly the flat nature of the country. 

rJn*m*m. 

The main drainage of the country under Considantion is easterly to the Fraser riwr. Start- . 
i”g at the northern portion, the B”,k,ey and Morice rivers, which latter flows into the Bulkleg 
river, drain the eastern side of the Telkwa and other mountaina which lie to ,the east of the 
Coast range, eventually tlowing into the Skeena river, yhich empties into the 888 at,Port 
Essington. The Skeena cut8 right thro”gh the Coast range and carries a considerable ~o,“,“e 
of w?ter obt.ained in its drainage-basin east of the main watershed of tbe Coast range. Farther 
south there is the large lake BE?” including in it Tahtsa, Eutsuk, Whitesail, Tetachuck, Ootsa. 
and Fraineois lakes, all of which drain into the Nechako river, and finally into the Fraseti. 

The rivers in this area are not 88 n r”le large, and “s”a,,y flow bnt a Short distance 
from one lake to another. The Taktss river, risiw io the lake of the same “&me, flows for 
thirty miles, coming i”to the western end of Ootsa lake. The Eadina river gathers waters from 
nnuw small lakes in the Sibola section and flows easterly to Franeois lake. 

The “cc”m”lated waters in Ootsa lake flow out by the Ootsa river, nhich Rows five miles 
to Intahtah lake, then from that lake by a short river into Natalkuz lake. Cheslaslie Inke, Into 
vbich drai” the waters from the mountains, lying between Eutsuk and Ootsa lakes’ (called o” 
some maps the Quaochus range), gives rise to the sma11, sluggish, but deeD Cheslsslie river, 
which flows into Enchu ialre. The accumulated waters in the EutsnkTetacbuck system flow 
out by the Tetachuck river, a swift and fairly large stream, which, going “bout ten miles, “180 
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enter8 E”Chu I”ke This lake practically form” an “rm of S”t”,kw l”k”, joiuing it by n 
stream a mile or two in length. Natalkuz laire is the at”rtlng-point of the Necb”ko rir”r, which 
flow” ““St”rlY and northerly, gathering waters from many other smaller l,“kes. “nd joins .the 
Ar”ser at Fort George. Intnhtah, N~“t”,kuz, and Ellnchu lakes “R al, small “nd form co,l”ct,“g- 
~Ser?“irs for the waters which feed the Neehnko. 

FP”“co~” l”ke, with Its “~eom~ny1ng chnin of smsller lakes, emptieci by the Stellako river 
into Fraser lake, which in turn disehargea by the N”“tley river, only ” few mi,“” in length, 
into the Xechako “““r Fort Fr”s”r. South of this, on the Be,,” Coo,” trail, there “re very 
few rivers, but the country is dotted with small lakes and cl‘eek”, all of which drain gr”du”lly 
easterly to the maser system. 

The western drainage of the Coast range south of the Sk”““” river is by ” number of short 
streams which, “s ” rule, have ” steep gradient, dowing in canyons and with numerous fall” “nd 
P”Plds. The more imPortant of these “re :’ The &stall river, coming out at Port Essingto,,; 
the Kitimat, flowing into Kitimat “nn; the Kildal”, floving into gild”,” “i-m; the Kem”“o 
and Kitlobe rivers, flowing into Gardner canal; and the Kimsquit, flowing into Dean channel. 

The Erst river south of the Skeena to carry waters from the ““stern side of the Coast 
rang”, right through the r”ng” to the Pacidc, is the Salmon or Dean river, which flows into 
Dean channel. This is crossed on the Be,,” Coal” trail ten mile% south of Algateho. The Bell” 
Coola river is the next deep vnlley vhicb cross-sections the Coast range, but only ” very small 
amount of water from the eastern Bide of the range is collected ‘by this river, by meau” of 
mme smail tributarie”. 

Farther south the Klinnklini rirer, draining into Knight inlet, cuta right through the r:,“g”, 
but again the dminage-basin on the “““tern side of the range is quite smnll. 

The Country south of the Ink” BP”” which drains into the Nechako river and east of the 
Coast mnge is partly drained bp the Xazlto-Rlcckmnter system, the v”ters from which join 
the Frasq vi” the Blackmnter river. Still f”rthet‘ south, Tntln, Tatlayoko, Chilko, “nd Whltc- 
water and many smaller lakes d&n by merns of the Chilko, Chilanko, and smaller str”“me. 
into the Chilcotln river, which joins the Fraser below the 150.Xile House. 

It c”n thus be we” that the mnin drainage enst of the country from the watershed of the 
Coast range is easterly Into the Fraser river. 

In the description in the Appendix of the Ink” trio take” by the writer it ?+‘ill be seen that 
a’long circuit of country c”” be covered by gain. (I “ronnd Oats”, White”“,,, E”t8”k. ““d Tetn- 
chuck Ink”“. Frnncois is “lso “bout s”wnty mile5 long. The number of large lakes and 
n”~ig”bl” streams joinhlg the lake” in this country will undoubt,ed,y prove of considerable valne 
in the future in opening up the country “nd providing transgortntion. 

The Taht”” river, which dwins Tahts” lake, could be made ““vigable for river-boats “t 
small expuse. The Whitesail river, which joins the Tahts” ri&‘, could alao be made ““vigab,” 
during at least ” Dart of the year. This river drains Whitesail lake, and ” gortage of only on” 
mile separates this lake from the large body of water known “9 Eutsuk lake. The Tahts”, river 
flows into Ootsn lake, which is nearly f i f ty mile” long by three or four wide. From the end of 
this lake the Oats” river flows out, going ” short distnqce into Intahtah lake. From here the 
Neehako river commenc”s, which is formed by ‘the conflu”““” of the water” from Qots”, Eutsuk, 
and other smaller lakes. This Nechako river 19 therefoore, “t its commencement, ” large stream, 
and it is believed it i” easily navigable for fair-sized boats right to Fort Fraser, oh the Grand 
Trunk Pa&c Railway. The distance by this mater route from Fort Fraser to the head of 
Tahts” lake is at least 200 miles, and from it there i8 the tributary rout” un to the head of 
Whitesail lake of forty miles more. Then connecting mitb Whitesail lake by a short portage 
is ” atretch of sixty miles of water in E”ts”k 1”ke. It must be remembered that this system 
of w”terw”ys is at present only navigable for canoes and rowbo”ts, but throughout this chain 
of rivers and lake” there “r” no falls and only ” few slight rapids, “o that, if the need “rises 
in the future for adeQuate water tr”ns~ort”tion, it is b&Wed that such could be provided at ” 
compnratively small expeuse. The ~rincip”, work in making this system of waterways nayigable 
would be’in removing log-jams in the rivers “nd in places straightening out and’confining t&z 
streams to one dew channel. 
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In the region examiiied, which is covered by this report, there are four divisions of forma- 
tions which BE tentatirel~’ advanced 88 MVX-‘ing the greater part of the rocks expwd. These 
:tre set out in the follorring table :- 

- 
Quaternary Superficial deposm ._. Sand, gravel, clay, glacial, and stream deposits. 
Tertiary Volennic rock9 Principally &vine basalt, but including diabaee, 

rbyolites, and porphyrites. 
Jurassic to Post- Coast Range batholithic rocka. Granite, granadiorite, diorite, and porpbyritic 

Lower cretaceous rocks. 
Jrrwer Cretnceous.. Haeelton formntion and forma- Sedimentary, volcanic and tufaceous rocks. In 

tions lithologically similar, part metamorphosed rocks. Sometimes vol- 
divisible in places into an cnnics and ediments separate and sometimes 
upper and lower eaies interbedded and intercalated. 

-- 

At many places along the route travelled rock samples were mlleeted. It ~88 hoped that 
it would he possible to examine at least some of these in thin section with the microscope, hut 
time has not been availtrble. It is felt also that such examination of these rocks, while it 
would doubtless be of interest, is not at the present tfme necessars. The rocks can in moat 
ca8es he determined at least partially from examination of the hand sample, and the writer has 
had no dldicult~ in placing them in whatever series they belonged. It may be said that the 
classiiieation of rocks over a wide area and the placing of them in different time series without 
thin section examination can have no scientific value, but it must be remembered that this 
rqmrt makes no pretensions of being other than a wry rough reconnalssnnce Other errors of 
observation will he infinitely greater t&n errom in detqmination of P‘OCBS from hand sampl&. 

Following is x list of the ‘more important PC& samples collected on the trip, with their 
classification. The descriptions have been condensed a6 much as possible, and in many instances 
more information was learned from the hand examination than is apparent from the descriptions 
given. 

Prom Eou~tmt to ‘Szceen~?, ~Jolmlain~. 

NO. 
- 

1 

2 Vein-dlling, Diamond Relle. 
3 ; Diamond Belle, main country 

rock 

4 Sunwside claim, ore oerurs in 
~ this formation 

5 ~ Sunnpside claim _. _. 

I 

1 
, 

Sumwide claim 

Sunnyside, vein-filling 

Chisbolm property, vein-filling. 

Name. 

Feldspatbic quart&e. 

Altered granite 

Grnnitir rock 

“abbro __ _. 

&bbra porphyrite C 

Altered granitie rack. 

Granite 

Remarks. 

Consists mainly of silicn and appears 
to be a quartzite, but has B very little 
feldsgar in it. Dark-gre$ dour. 

J.arxely siderite with some quzwtz. 
Rock of gmnitic appearance, but badly 

weathered with kaolinized feldspar. 
Plenty of ,pprite in it. This sped- 
rnml was taken near the vein and 
has been pyritbed and otherwise 
altered by the vein formation. 

Dyke rock; contains 8wme calcite. 

Consists nearly altogether of ray 
black basic feldspar, pwsibiy labra- 
dorite, with 6ome au&e. 

Baeic feldspar in good-sized pbeno- 
trysts, with fine-gnsincd ground-mass. 

Nostly feldspar kaolinbed, home quartz, 
and a very little chlorite. 

Soft; consists of a little qmrtz and B 
lot of kaolinized feldspar with some 
yyrite. 

Holorrystnlline, bnt iine-grained biotite 
granite. 



.  , , .  



Four miles south Of Alexan 
der’s (Indian reservation) 

New Poplar lake . . , . . . 

13 

14 

Between Poplar and ~Orescen 
lakes 

Crescent lakes 

15 
16 

17 

Near Crescent lake . . . 
Sibolamountain . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sibala mountain , . 

18 Sib& mountain ............. 

10 Sibala mountain ............. 

2” Sib& mountain ............. 
21 Sibola mountain ............. 

22 Sib& mountain ............. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Jolimont, wall-rock , . . 

Belle&d property, Sib&. moun’ 
tain 

Bed of White river . . . . . . 

2i 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Sum& claim. Sweeney mountair 

Sunset dyke, parallelieg vein.. 
- 

Diorite . . . Quite basic and, contain8 wroxeqe, R) 
,n,pproaches rsbbbm. 

.4rsiUaeeous rock . Homogeneous me7 rock, sedimentary 
in origin. 

Porphyry . . , . . , Large phenocrsets of feldspar; nery 
little mica. Some pyrite in the rock. 

. . . . Much-weathered rock, but is appar- 
ently of igneous origin. Containa 
feldsllar (kaolin&d) and a little 
quarts and abundant iron oxide. 

Diorite ( ?) , . , Feldspsthic rock of d%oritie a5nities. 

Fragmental rock Partly fragmental volcanic material 
with siliceous matrix and quartrAe 
fra@meza. 

Argillite . . , Abundant pyrite throughout. 
Quartz diorite (7) .‘. Contains quartz, feldspar, and horn- 

blende; has greenish &our. 
And,esite porpbyrite Numerous small even-sized pbenocnsts 

of feldspar and slightly reddish- 
colourd ground-ma.% 

Basic volcanic rock, altered. Bree- 
date-3 and plenty of iron oxide in it. 

Andesite porphyrite . . Partly altered rock : contains peculiar 
spherical and oval rings of kaolinized 
feldapa?, sometime8 concentrically 
banded. Plenty of bornbbsde and 
rock has reddish cwt. 

Granodiorite . . . . Semi-porphyritic etructure. 
hrgillaceoue quart+ Greyblack rock and quite hard with, 

mme smaU inelusions of ,pure silica. 
Volcanic breccia ( 1). , Convliets of fragments of feErite and 

hornblende with a afliceous ground- 
rums. Bock is greenish - eoloured 
from secondary chlorite. 

Altered diahase . Contain,6 B good deal of chlorite and is 
brecciated in places. 

Di%hase . . . Somewhat altered ; pymrene partially 
changed to chlorite. 

Granite Contains biotite a8 dark mineral: home 
feldspar looks like pllegioclase, 80 
rock may be granodiorite. Fresh- 
looking rock : coubains a little pyrite. 

. Gradar rock cwwdsting mainb of 
kaolinized feld?par and silica. From 
its structure i,t looks to be of s&i- 
mmtary orkin. 

Felsite ( ?) , . . Jbainly feldspar and may be dyke rock. 

Altered limestone ., . This rock still eontainsr B lot of lime, 
but also has B lot of qnarte, born- 
Mende, and chlorite in it. The speei- 
men WBB taken near where B dioritic 
dyke cute through and a consider- 
able growth of ssadary minerals 
has taken place in the limestone. 

Diorite porphyrite . . Qyke rock ; contains even-ai& pheno- 
erg&s of feldspar and basic ground- 
mass. 
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Bonthrone Trail. 

Z 

NO. 
- 

1 

2 

/ 

Place. Name. Remarks. 

Five miles from Lake Lyster Diorite (7) . . 
(eaeterls) 

Near White river, one mile from Sediment (?I . . 
Siboh Crossing 

3 
4 

Near summit of ,trnil . . . _. Diorite porphyrite . 
Three miles west Of west end Of Syenite polrphyry 

Ootsa lake on north side 

5 Same locality . . . 

6 Same locality ._. . Dinbuse _. . . 

7 Same localits . . 

8 Opposite west end of Ootsa lake Granite porphyry 

Five miles east of west end of Andesite 
Ootsa lake, north side 

Same locality . Andesite porphgrite.. 

i 

9 

10 

- 

- 
‘1 

2 

i 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12, 

13 

14 

- 

- 
Two miles west of Bennett’s, . Vesicular volcanic rock 

Same bcalits .,.........,,.. Diabase 

Sir milea west of Bennett’s.. Rhpolite . 
Five miles west of Harrison’s, Quartz porphyry 

south side of lake 
Seven miles vest of Harrison’s, 

south side of lake 
. . . . 

South side Long lake, three Andesite (1) . . . 
milns from east end 

South side of Whitesail river, Granite porphyry . . 
one mile and a half above - :’ ‘I: ~ 
commencement of rapids 

,, ,,, 

Shore of Whitesail lake, near 
eastern end 

Shore of Whitesail lake (farther 
along) 

Shore of Whitesail lake, north- Diorite . . . 
em side, ten miles from en.& 
end 

Beach White&l lake, near Her- Impure dolomitic lime. 
rison’a cabin stone 

Cariboo noup, Wbi\tesail lake.. Greenstone . . . . 

Cariboo group, half-way in Andesite (1) . 
erasecut 

Oariboo group. face of drift.. . Calcareons argillite 

Consists of feldspar and chlorite, 

Some lime, but is mostly silica: con- 
tains some smsll black specks that 
look like hornblende. May be altered 
ash rock. 

Som~e specimens much weathered. 
Dyke rock with ground-mass of white 

orthoclese feldspar and small erys- 
tals of hornblende altered to chlorite. 

Light-coloured acid rock, probably of 
igneom origin. 

Coarse-grained ; contains amygdules of 

Cant+ pheno&ats of- quartz and 
feldspar and lesser amount mica: 
also mme pyrite partially oridked 
to limonite. Almost B pegmatite. 

Finegained: mainly feldspar and a 
little hornblende, but baa & very lif- 
tie quartz. Some iron oxide present. 

Much-weathered rock. Feldepar par- 
tially knolinized. Abundant iron 
oxide present. 

Very muck weathered and oxidized. 
Stained red with iron oxide. 

Fine-grained with oeeasional amyg- 
dules. 

Very fine-grained white rock. 
Typical w&men. Quartz phenocrysts 

With pinkish felsitic ground-mass. 
Rock consists mainly of silics, is very 

hard, and is stained red in places. 
May be quartzite. 

Light-coloured acid rock with greenish 

Feldsper entirely kaolin&d and whqle 
rock altered very much. Originally 
very pcid rock. 

Fine-gmained, soft zrap rock eoptain- 
ing mm lime. May be of Yolcanic 
origin. 

Fine-grained, sometimes porphgritic. 

Homogeneous, semi-crystalline, yellow- Homogeneous, semi-crystalline, yellow- 
white rwk. white rwk. 

Fine-prained green rock. Probably al-, Fine-prained green rock. Probably al-, 
tered andesite. tered andesite. 

Fine-grained red-stained rock. May be Fine-grained red-stained rock. May be 
small dgke in contact with srgillite. small dgke in contact with srgillite. 

Black argillaceous rock carrying B lot Black argillaceous rock carrying B lot 
of calcium carbonate, but not 88 cal- of calcium carbonate, but not 88 cal- 
cite. 

L- 
I 
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NO. 
- 

15 

18 

17 

18 

19 

20 

-. 

*,aee. 

Whitesnil lake, three miles above 
Cariboo gyp 

22 

23 

24 

2.5 

20 

27 

28 

" 29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

3fi 

1 

South end of bw in “Hole in 
the Wall ” Whitesail lake 

Bap in ‘.koie in the Wall,” 
Whitesail lake 

Whitesail lake, south side, fin 
miles above Cariboo group 

Head of Whitesail lake, near 
southern edge 

Head of Whitesail lake 

Jyenite 

Diorite 

xount Morgan 

Mount Morgan . . . . . . . . 

fvfount Morgan . . . . . . . . . 

Four miles east of Iron point. 
E”ts”k lake 

Dioritc . 

3nbbro . . 

lhhbro 

Diorite ( ?) .+, 

Two miles from head of Eutsuk 
h.lie 

Diorite ( ?) 

Two miles from head of Eutsuh 
lake 

South-west end of Little Bear 
island 

Iron point , . . 

ho” point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Two miles from head of Eut 
suk Yake 

And&tic brwcia Red-coloured with inclusiona of zreen- 

Slate 

Diorite . .._( 

Andesite porphyrite . 

Head of Eutsuk lake . 
From falls on river near head 

of Eutsuk lake 

Granodiorite . . . . . 
Granite . 

Read of Eut.wk lake . . Syenite . 

mule. 

morite (7) . 

Diabnse 

Calcareous nrgillite 

. 

Diabnae . . . . . . 

Granite . . 

Porphyrs . . . . . 

Greenish’- coloured rock, ap!xrendy 
largely Xne grained feldspar with 
pooasiblly a little &lica. Contains 
small crystals of dark mineral, prob- 
ably hornblende, partly cbloritified. 

Fairly coarse-preined and even in tex- 
ture and very fresh and unaltered. 

Thin rock has veinlets of calcite in it 
and in places is fresh and unaltered. 

Much-altered rock: contains qu~rb, 
feldwar, chlorite, and plenty of eel- 
cite. Appears to be igneous in origin. 

Somewhat coarse-grain+ ‘and granu- 
L3r. 

Contains quarti, biotite, and pink and 
white orthoc1ase. Medium-grained 
and fresh-looking. Amount of quartz 
is less than B normal granite. 

Mainly feldgpar with xry little quartz. 
Porphyritie B t I u c t u r e not well 
marked. Plenty of irolv oxide through 
it and feldspar partly kaolinhed. 

Fine-grained: mainb feldspar and a 
few very small ertitals of mica. 

Slightly pprphnitic with phenoerysts 
of feldswr. :Some grains of Pyrite 
present. 

Fine-pained but holocr~stalline and 
very little dark mineral present. 

Porphyrfiic &ructure. Feldspar ap- 
peara to be labradorite. 

Porrrbyritic structure. Some chlorite 
present, but has fresh appearance. 

Basic rock apparently of igneous ori- 
gin; contains feldspar and horn- 
blende snd plenty of calcite. 

Semiqorphyritic structure and much 
altered. Contains feldspar (partly 
kaolinised) , a little silica, chlorite, 
nud home calcite (eaeondary) 

Black and contains pyrite crystals. 

atone. 
Black and somewhat ca1careons. In 

contact with diorite. 
Fine-erained. Contains B nood deal of 

p&e. 
Greenish-coloured. Contains pheno- 

cry& of feldspar much kaolintied. 
Contains both hornblende and mica. 
Light-coloured acid ‘pranite with very 

little dark mineral present. Con- 
tains pink orthodaae. 

Dyke cutting pranodiarite. Fine- 
grained. 

1 Bella Coola trail, three mile 
east of Ootaa Lake Post-office 

Diorite .‘. . . . Fine-grained and altered. ,Dark min- 
eral is partly leached out, leaving 
small pits through the rock. A little 
mica in the rock. 



NO, 
- 

2 

3 

4 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 

19 

“0 

21 

22 

23 Three miles south of Takis lake Porpbyritic rock 

24 Fourteen miles from Takia lake Granite 

Bella Coda trail, eight miles Bssalt . 
vest Of Ootsa Crossing 

Cheslaslie valley, west end lndesite porphyrite 

Tetaehuck falls I Granite 

Tetnehuck falls .............. Diorite ........... 
Tetaehuck fdla .............. Diorite .,; ......... 

Between Tetachwk and Cold Granite 
camp 

Between Tetaebuck and Cold Grmite porphyry 
camp 

Between T&shuck and Cold 
camp 

Between Tetacbuck and Cold Olivine basalt 
Can&l 

Four miles north of Xajuba Quertz porphyry 
Hill camp 

One mile south of Xajuba Hill Quartzite ( ?) 
earnip 

Sir miles from *l&cho Granite .:. 

Seven miles from Alga$bo . Diabase 
Four miles south of Salmon Porphprite diahnse ., 

riser 
Eight miles south of Salmon Agglomerate or bre 

river da 

Seven miles north of Takia Biorite 
Lake CPDIIP 

Four miles north of Takia Lake Argillite ( ?) . 
camp 

One mile north of Takia Lake Argillite (?I 
camp 

South end of Takia lake . Granite 

. 

. !  
1 

. . !  

, 

!  

,. !  

,. , 

,. !  

I. !  
: 

e- 1 

,. I 

,. , 

,. I 

,. , 

,. - 

, 

Remarks. 

Vem fine-grained, fresh, hard. and 
basic. 

Medium-grained acid rock containing B 
little muscovite and biotite mica. In 
vlaces quite porpbyritic with quartz 
~henocrwts and fine ground-mass. 

%nical specimen. 
kculiar rock, apparently a diorite. 

Weathers o”t to honeycombed mass: 
Rornhleode granite: pink&b eolour, 

fresh lippearance. 
Mainls quartz and orthodase pheno- 

cry&s without ground-mass. 
Consisting of silica and feldspar and 

very fine-praimd. Slay be dyke rock. 
!hical epeimen. Weathwa to * soft 

prey-black colour on surface. 
Rock haa fresh amearancc. 

l!Ms is a very peculiar, rack consisting 
of practically straight silica. It is 
banded in sItemate bands coloured 
white, red, and yellow : some of 
these are ‘only Jk inch wide, but vary 
up to 1 inch in width. In placer; 
the rock ia considerably folded and 
contorted. It doea not look like B 
true quartiRe, but may ‘be. 

Xivine occurs in small cryatais. Rock 
is fresh in appearance. 

f!ypienl sptimen of hornblende gran- 
ite of pinkish colour. 

IWeal specimen. 
Fine-greined porphhyritic rock of dio- 

ritic affinities. 
Rock con&&s of light-coloured ground- 

mms mainly silica, and small dark 
angular fragments which appear to 
be d&base. 

Holocr~talline, but fine-grained born- 
blmde is ppsrtislly altered to chlorite 
and mamy grains of hematite through 
the rock. 

&wears to be B clay rock of some 
kind hishIv altered. 

Dark rock with, very slight bedded 
str”ct”re. Clay-formed rock. 

Zood spe5men of fairly coarse-grained 
granite. Contains biotite and born- 
Mende. One @me shows prepon- 
dersnce of basic feldspar, but most 
of it is pinkisheoloured from pink 
orthoelase. 

Volcaoic rock of medium acidity and 
rnueh weathered et surface. 

:oar&rained, holocrystalline. norm,, 
hornblende granite. Tspim.1 Coast 
Range granite. 
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Taken BetWEen 0”tEa Lake and Be@ C”oZ0 VaZZey-4oncluded 

Place. 

Same locality . . . . . . . 

Between Marvin’s and Kivet’s.. 

Two miles above Marvin’s ranch 

Bella ,C”“ln trail just beyond 
the ” Precipice ” 

Near Anahim lake _. 

T - 
I 

, 

/ 

( 
I 

- 

Name. 

Rhyolite 

3livine diabase 

Grancdiorite 

D*i*ne basalt ....... 

Diabnse ............ 

wide. 
Numerous mall amgyd~ules iu this rock 

filled with glassy, yellowish mineral. 
Fine-pained fresh-looking rock. 

Hazelton Fwmatlon. 

The rocks in this area which are included under tbls heading have a widespread “~e~rrence. 
They we found ali along the castern flank of the Coast range, being in places almost entirely 
obliterated by intrusions of granitoid rocks, and in other places being well developed. 

The Hazelton formation in the .vlcinlty of Hazelton eonslsts of a great mass of pyrodastie 
and effusive voleanlc rocks, with which BE sssodated some thin beds of sedimentary measures. 
This formation was .originally called the “P”rphyrite group” by Dr. Dawson where it was 
examined by him in the Frnncois Lake district and on the Skeena river. This name WBS later 
abandoned 88 b&g mlleading, as in many places the rocks of this formation are not porphyritic, 
and the name Hazelton formation applied by W. W. Leach. 

The volcanic rocks in this series 8s developed near Hazelton consist chiefly of andeeites. 
masSlYe, and with characteristic green and red colours. Volcanic breccias and tufsceous rocks 
are of common occurrence. Some more basic lava 8s diabase, basalt, and augite norpbyrite also 
ownr. The sedimentary beds consist of sandstones, shales, and conglomerate& The sediments 
BP” often considerably metamorphosed into quartzitee, argillit~, and schist”% rocks. A tufaceous 
quartzite is B common member of the ~er‘ies. 

In the northern part of the area under consideration these rocks consist of one distinct series 
of rocks, as is the case in the Hazelton district. Farther south the rocks gradually change into 
two distinct dlvislons of the series, which, however, BE eonformable with one another and are 
therefore considered as making up the main formation. The division into,two series is well 
shown ‘,t Tatlayoko Ink”, where the upper series, consistinS chiefly of sedimentary measures. 
rests Bpparently ‘conformably on porphyritlc volcanic, rocks which have B very considerable 
thlckneas. Farther south on Chilko lake these rocks have been described by Bateman as con- 
sisting of two series, and from his description they BP” identical with the development around 
Tstlayok” lake. 

The only fossils found nnywhere on the tr‘n were at Tatlayok” lake and one on the shore 
of Eutsuk lake. At the former place, on the east side “f the lake, there is B bed of quartmite 
which carries a number of well-preserved fossi18. These were first noted and examined bp 
Dr. Dawson in 1876, and from his ex&nlnati”n the age of the measures was placed as Lower 
Cretaceous. Fossils found by Bateman place the upper “P sedimentary portion of the series 
found at Chilko lake in the Lower Cretseeous. Bateman suggests that these rock-8 be correlated 
with the Queen Chsrlotte formation as fomld in the vicinity of Lillooet: On the other hand, 
Drysdale’suggesta that this Queen Charlotte formation (Lillooet) should be correlated with 
the Skeena formation, which would therefore correlate the Chilk” Lake upper series with the 
Skeena formation. From Bateman’s description of the Chilko Lake rocks, which he does not 
name but ~s8igns to the Lower Oretaceous, It 1s evident that they should be correlated with the 
Tatlayok” Lake nxks, and the wr‘ter considers that they should all be classed as portions of the 
IIazelton formation. The Skeena series io the Hazelton district lies on top of the Hazelton 



formation, but ia 88 a rule conformable vith it, and fossils colhxted by Leach showed it also to be 
of Lower Cretaeeous age. Correlation of thee rocks, therefore, with the Haeelton and Skeena 
formations depends to some extent on lithologlcal similarity, as the fossil evidence is so far not 
conclusive. It seems probable that the Hazelto” and Skeena formations represent B time period 
starting in Jurassic and continuing on into Lower Cretaeeous. At first the rocks were almost 
entirely volcanic, but 800” periods of sedimentation occurred alternating with volcanic activity. 
Proceeding on into the Lower Crataeeous age, volcanic action gradually died away and sedimen- 
tation beeamedominant, and at the.top 18 the Skee”” formation, co”&t,ng entirely of sedimentary 
meas”res. The rocks, therefore, in this ares which are listed as belooglng to the Hazelto” forma- 
tion may in places contain sedimentary measures which should be correlated with the Skeena 
formation. Regardlug these two series, Leach 8898: “The Skeena’ formation is apparently 
conformable with the Hazelto” formation, qd the l,“e between them must be rather arbitrarily 
draw”, the coarse conglomerate already mentioned being regarded as the base of the Skeena 
formnt,o”.” 

After returning from the Beld the writer was give” some fossils collected by James Corkle 
from a’plaw lying to the south of Sweeney mountain and a few miles down the Tahtsa river 
fi+om Taht88 lake. Mr. Corkle says that at that place there is 8 development of sandstones 
and shale which, from his description, woxild seem to be similar to the Skeena adries. The 
fossils belong to the ge”“8 Bucclla, which are diagnostic of the Lower Cretaeeoua age. 

Two fossils were given to the writer by Sam Colwell, of Klinakli?i, which he secured o” a 
branch of the Kllnakllnl river. These foaslls we similar species to those occurring in the 
Tatlapoko Lake horizon, and apparently would confirm the classi5cation of rock8 In this region 
as being of the same age. Llthologically the rocks in the Klinakll”, R,ver~ section are typical 
Hazelton formation rocks. 

The east of a” amnzos4te “bout 10 inches in diameter WBR gee” in argillite o” the shore of 
Entmk lake. 1” attempting to break it o”t it ~88 shattered. Other fossils may be found in 
this locality, but time ~88 “at available for a” extended search. 

I” the Hazelto” district the Bulkley eruptives, mhleh undoubtedly are connected with the 
Coast Range batholithic rocks, are intrwive into both the Hazelton and Skeena formationa. 
In the Sibola dfstrict rock8 of the Hazelto” formation are intruded by graaftlc dykes and small 
batholiths from ,the Coast Range granitie bodfes. Around the head of E”t8”k and Whltesail 
lakes the main batholithic granitoid rock8 of the Coast range are exposed, and there again the 
Hazelto” formation rocks are Intruded and largely obliterated by the grnnitoid rocks. Farther 
8o”th on the Bella Coola trail porphyrltic volca”Ics of the Hazeelton formatlo” (Dawson’s 
Porphyrite group) ~2 intruded by small bodies of granite. and again around Tatlayoko lake 
the Hazelton formation is evidently older than the Intrusive Coast Range gra”,t,c rocks. 
Similsrl~, B&man shows that the Chilko Lake series (correlated with the Harelto” and 
Skeena formstlona) are intruded by the Coast Range batholithic rock& 

From this tt,is apparent thnt the eastern dank of the Coast range is made up of batholithi 
rocks which are youngei than the Hazelto” and Skeena formations, and therefore the rock8 of 
this portion of the range are Post-tower Cretaceous in age. The age of the Coast Range gra”,tic 
rocks has generally bee” placed 8% late Jurassic to Lower Cretaeeoua. It is e,.,de”t that the 
Coast range is made “p of many different batholithic intrusions which were suecessisely intruded 
during a long period. It %‘o”ld seem, however, that the eastern side of the range was the last 
portion to be intruded. 

The volc8”lc rock6 of the Hazelto” formatlo” consist lwgely of and&tic lava8 and some 
dltibase flOwa, volcanic bredas, and some tufacwus rocks. The andesites are often porphyritie 
and *re usually Of purple, grey, or green eolours. They are COrnPaCt and in places considerably 
altered, with the development of secondary minerala. They Consist of plagioclase and hornblende 
or augite in smell Crysta.ls WcurrLog in a flue.grained ground-mass. The brew,“8 are 88 B rule 
purple-eoloured and the fragnltints are generally andeWe occurring I” a grey or purple ground. 
m&se which is VO,CB”~C ash. 

The sedimentary rocks of this formatio”, which in places are interbedded with the volca”ics 
““d I” other places form B distinct upper safes, are mainly arglllites aud sandstones which 
CBLI generally be called quartzltes. Beds of eo”glomera,te, ah&, and lim&o”--s”met,mes 
dolomitic-also occur, but are much leas abundant. Feldapathic sandstone or quartzites are 
Of flW”e”t OW”I?%X~~~ and many of the sediments conta,” t”faceo”s material. The argillites 

often contain considerable percentages of Ifme. 
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Where this formatlo” is divisible into two series, the lower one consists almost exclusively 
of volcanic materlal and the upper one of sedimentary rocks. The lower sei-ies wgenera,,y 
rudely stratified and much of it is pyroelastic. 

The whole sertes has bee” considerably folded and in places crumpled The strata as a 
rule dip at high angles, and the strike Is in general parallel to the’main trend of the Coast range 
or west of north. 

The series has passed thro”gh considerable regional metamorphism, due to the intrusion 
of the Coast Rallge bathollthlc i-wks and the subsequent uplift of the range. N3.r the Contact 

with the gfanitoid rocks the Hazelton formation rock8 are often highly metamorphosed and 
altered. Such zones art economically important, 88 In them minerallzatio” has often take” 
place. 

The western border of this area is 5anked by the Coast range, in which the predominating 
rocks are e”ormo”~. intrusions of grauitoid batholiths, together with dyke phases of these 
plutonics. The area covered in actual examination was in part along the o”ter fringe of the 
main batholithic rocks, and in the southern part a good section of the main range ~86 visible 
rhe” travelling in the Bella Coola valley. Th‘a is B tranverse valley c”tting obliquely across 
the heart of the range. Where the summer trail from Ootsa Lake comes into the valley n depth 
of 4,ooO feet is cut down into the granitoid rocks. 

The intrusive rocks of this ax‘188 may be divided into the deep-seated or plutonie rocks 
which have been injected or worked their way up thro”gh the stratitled rocks as Immense 
batholiths and the hypabyssa, forms which, as dykes’and stocks, are generally slightly younger 
than the main batholiths. These latter rocks traverse both the plutonic rocks and the older 
wlcanlea and sediments, and often radiate out long distances from the parent plutonie masses. 
In places they take various forms and may stretch out 88 sheets and sills in the stratified rocks. 

The common type of the piutonic roclt is B grey holocrystalline granodiorite, but msny other 
phases occuz, including granites, diorites, quartz diorites, and gabbroe. The normal rock is 
holocrystalline and fairli coarse-grained, in which the predominating minerals are q”artz, 
orthoclase, au, plagioclase feldspar, and boornblende and blotite. ‘The more acid varieties Colltain 
more biotite than hornblende. The feldspars ai-2 as a rule white, but pink shades, giving a 
pinkish cast to the whole rock, are more common in the ma88es outlying at some distance from 
the ma,” range. Porphyritic facie8 are of frequent occurrence, “s”sUy a(i granite porphyrys 
and more rarely ‘,uartz porphyrys. The only place where a gneisslc structure was see” WBB I” 
the Bella Coola valley a short distance beyond Marvin’s ranch. 

Dyke rocks are of frequent occurrence, most of them apparently befng connected with the 
main plutonle masses, but probably forming the culminating phase of ig”w”8 activity. They 
are generally of a” acid type, althwgh basic dykes are 8eem Some basic dyketi cutting the 
Hazelto” volcanic formation may bear a genetic relationship to the extrusive rock8 of that 
series. Felsites, aplltes, and diorite dgkes are most common, but pegmatites and lamprophyres 
were nlso noted. 

Volcanic rock8 of Tei-tiary age hape B widespread occurrence along the eastern bordec of 
the district under cotlsideration. The Interior Platean region of British Columbia is in many 
places covered with Tertiary lava-flows and associated rocks which lie either conformably on 
Tertiary sediments or ““conf?rmab,y on Mesozoic or Pahzozoic rocks. These rocks have been 
described in many places, notably by Dawso” in the Kamloops area. They me a8 a rule easily 
recognizable, although where they are in contact with the porphyritie rocks of the Mesozoic they * 
are sometimes not so easily identified. The Rrst place in this BWB where these rocks were 
identified was along the northern shore of Ootsa lake “ear ,the easten end. The rocks a short 
distance west of Ootsa lake were classed RS Tertiary ,rocks on Damson’s geological map of 1876. 
This section was not examined by Dawson, but the classification was made from the examination 
of a set of rock specimens collected by Mr. Cambie, of the Canadian Pacidc Railway s”rvey. 

The localltles where thee rocks were noted in this .%?a? are as follows: Along the northern 
shore of Ootsa lake. At frequent intervals along the Bella Coola trail as far as the Dean river, 
ad again beyond to a point overlooking the Bella Coola valley. On the Telegraph trail from 
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R&a Coola to Alexis Creek these rocks commence B short distance beyo”d the “Precipice.” 
From there on they me of frequent occuri-ewe and cover the greater part of the northern 
Chilcotin country. 

The comruonest type is a black basalt generally vesic”1ar or amygdaloidal. Gree”ish.biack 
diabase, olivine basalt and diabase, augite an&sites, green. prey, and purple andesites are also 
members of this series, a”d more occasionally trachyte and rhyolite flows are seen. Tufaceoua 
rocks are nearly absent. 

These roclis are 8s B rule lying nearly horizontally, and wherever they have dips the+ are 
due to slight local deflections. They rest ““conformably on the older formations, generally on 
the Haeelto” series, but on the Belia ,Cooia trail these rocks can be see” resting on’the eroded 
granite of the Coast range. The basalt8 usually show a columnar jointing. Many of the 
porphyritic facies we dMic”lt to distinguish I” hand specimens from the older porphyritas of 
Lower Cretaeeous age. 

These rocks stated to be of Tertiary age are correlated with the Tertiary volcs”ic rocks of 
the Interior plateau becaoae of their lithological similarity. 

super/iciai Deposits. 

Superdcial depo8it8 are found all over! this area, Rooriug the vsileys witb gravel, sand, and. 
c1ay. When travelling over that portion of the western edge of the Interior plateau in the 
vicinity of Ootsa lake and the Bella Ooola trail, superdcial deposits cover a large part of tbr 
country and often very few exposures of the solid rocks occur. Glacial morai”a, deposits we 
of frequent occ”rre”ce, and slo”g the Bella Ooola trail eeklar-like deposits are se-z”. 

In the mountainous are” adjoi”ing the main Coast range, and in the ra”ge itself, s”per‘Iciai 
deposits do not blanket the surface 88 they do flrrther to the east, but vast accumulations of 
glacial drift are seen in many placea. In the mountains morainal deposits are com~“o”. Worklng- 
over of these deposits by stream-action is seen in many places, and roughly stratified stresm 
grsveis cm be Seen IO some places. 

DETAIL. 

A descriytiou of the rock formatiol~s found along the different portions of, the route followed 
is next give”. 

Houston-Owen Lake Area. 

I” thi%area i-oekfi of the Iiazelton formation predomiuate, and they are cut by later granitic 
and dioritic rocks. The Hazelton formation here consists largely of volcanic rocks of a prevz~il- 
ing acid type, 8”cb 88 andesites, voIca”ic breccias, and aeh rocks ;’ some basalts occur. Quartzlte, 
often feldspathic, and argillites are see” interbedded with volcanic rocks. 

In the neighbourbood of Owen lake the <o”ntryaxk eo”sMs largely of plutonic ad 
hypabyssal rwks as granite, gabbro, gsbbro porpbyrite, and dlorite. The Hazelton formation 
has apparently been largely obliterated by these plutonic intrusions, but o” the Diamolzd Belle 
claim a feldspathic quartzite can be 8ee”. 

Nadina mountain con818t8 of argillaceous rind roicanlc rocks of the Hazeltan formation, one 
Pteep face showing basaltic structure. The core of the um”ntai” is apparently granite, as this 
rock is exposed at the top, c”tting up tbrougb the other series; erosion has exposed the granite. 

Gum La,ke to f3wwm~ iWowntain. 

Hazelto” fon”atio” rocks again predominate in this sectt”“. Along the trail between “we” 
lake and Siboia mountain 81% seen argillite, porphyritic basic volcanic.% fragmental rocks, and 
andesite, and Intrusive into ,these are diorites and quartz diorites. Sibola mountain consists of 
typical Hazelto” formatlo” rocks BS diabase, andeaite, breccias, and 8ome sedimentary me88”,‘es 
s”Bicie”tly metamorphosed to be called quartrlte and argillite I”tr”sive into these are granitie 
and Q”Brtz porphyry dykes, presumably OQ Coast Ran&z age and ad%ities. 

The rock8 0” Sweeney “,o”ntain are ~imflar to Sibola mountain, but the intrusive plutonics 
of Coast Range age are present in mwb larger dykes and mx88es. White river, which occ~~ples 
a deep c8.“yo” between the two “,o”nta‘“s, has by a’osto” exposed the top of B granitic batholith 
which doubtless underlies both mountains, and has bee” the reservoir from which the dykes and 
sills in the upper pzrts have bee” fed. Among the sedfmentary meas”res,of Sweeney mountain 
Is a band of ilmestone whlcb, where see” “ear B dioi-itlc dyke, 18 ronslderably altered with the 
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‘lntroductlon Of qu**tz, hornblende, and ehlorlte. This reglqn ~eprewds a contact ap‘ea of the 
Coast Range bathollthlc rocka with the older w3es, and has apgarently been the scene of 
considerable m,nera,,eat,on. 

The lower horizon of the Hazelton format,on rocks, consisting dominantly of volcanics, often 
~porphyrltic, 18 exposed along the Bdnthrpne trail. These rwk~ are very similar in apwarance 
.to the 8”“~ formation Bret described by D~wBo,, 88 the “ Porphyrlte group.” Andeslte, diabase, 
and 8ome fragmental rocks were seen. Near White rloer a,, altered rock which looks ,,ke a 
quatizite ~88 noted covering B considerable area ; it contains some lime. 

From White river to the summit of the trail only volcanle rocks were noted. a,, porpbyritic 
land ~re?ailIngly basic in composltlon. At the west end of the lake andesite rocks are comma”, 
and the loose shingle on the beach i8 largely made up of this material. 

On the trail Bve ml188 from the west end of Ootsa lake an exposure of granite porphyry 
~a8 Ided, hut Its re!ations with the volcanic rocks ~88 not evident. 

The northern shore of Ootsa lake on the western end consists of volcanic rocks assigned to 
‘the Hazelton formatlon. Six m,,es west of Bennett’s-which 18 the post-oftice ~for O&s. Lake 
,sett,ement-there is B wide belt of white mck which apparently ero%s the lake and crops “,I 
in two islands off the shore. This rock strlkea S. 50’ E. and is standing nearly vertical. It is 
thin-bedded and is at least a mile in width. From examination of hand specimen it 1s listed 
as 8, rhyollte. 

Two miles west of Bennett’s there is an outcrop of vesicular vlocanic rock much oxidized 
and stained with iron oxide. This dew has a thickness of about 8 feet and is brecciated in 
places. Some of tbe vesicles ai-e partially tllled with agate. Above rind below this flow is 
.diabase. The whole is distinctly bedded with a north-and-south strike and a dlp to the east 
at 30 deegrees. On the xmth side Of the lake near the western end ther& is a large outcrop of a 
very typlcs, quartz porphyry which is ,,robab,y an extrusive rock. 

Along Tshtsa river, ,S,nClair lake (which is B mw‘row lake exyansion of Wliitesnil river), 
and Whitesall river the rocks are similar. consisting of andenite, diabase, and ash rocks. One 
specimen was obtained much like jaswr, which i8 presumably of sedimentary origin. Within a 
few miles of Whitesa,, lake and continuing on up the Whltesail river to the eastern end of the 
lake there are intermittent outcrops of granitic rock with a parpbyritic structure. The rock ,a 
altered, the feldspar being largely kaolinized, but this may be ;na~n,y a surface phenomenon. 
This rock is intrusive and is evidently an out&r of some of the larger batholltbs of the Coast 
range. 

Ten miles from the eastern end of the lake oh the northern side there is 8~ outcrop of 
dregrained diorite, in p,aces porpbyrltlc, Harrison’s clalnis are on the south side of the lake 
flfteen miles from the eastern end, and here the formation consists of interbedded sediments 
and volcanica asslgned to the Hazelton formation. The sediments cons,& of argllllte and an 
impure dolomitlc limentone. The greenstone seen on these claims is probably an altered sndeslte. 
Tbree,m,les above Harrison’s cabin i8 an outcrop of diorite which is apparently intrusive into 
the older series. 

Towards tbe head of White&l lake granitic and dioritic rocks are of frequent occurrence, 
and on,r rermmnts of the older serIe8 are left. At the head of the lake there 18 8.1, exposure 
of granite which is fresh-,wk,ng and of B pinkish colour; it shows an intrusive contact Into 
disbaee. 

The luountalo lying bet&n Whitesail and Eutsuk lakea, which has been called Mount 
Morgan, was climbed, and from this point B good view of the country was obtained. The 
mountain Is made up largely of plutonic racks of B basic tendency--gabbra, diorite, and syenlte; 
basic porphyritie dykees XIX intrusive into the plutonic rocks; minette and quartz porphyry dykes 
were also noted. 

Viewing the mountains of the Coast w.ng,? at the bead of these lakes from Mount Morgan, 
it em be seen that there. is a conalderable amount of atratifled or partially strtIti&d rocks in 
them. The higher portions often consist of the% rock& while below are masalve homogeneous 
plutonic rocks. It is evident that the strati&d rocks are remnants which were caught up and 



suspended In the invading batholithic mcks.. They Ile at various strikes and dins. At one time, 
Of course, the strati5ed rock* covered the whole area, but e*os1on hss Md bare the granltoid 
rocks nearly everywhere. Glaciation has been intense on Mount Mar&m and t,t? ,&xcial strise 
are very fresh-looking: the general direction of these striie is north-east and south-west. The 
rnst and west railers of Eutsuk and Whitesail lakes would seem to hare been formed, or at 
least enlarged, by the Bow of i,ce mo”ing easterly from the Coast range. The range at this point 
still contains fnnumerable mountain glaciers, and westerly from the head of Eutsuk lake vast. 
fields of ice and snow can be seen. Hanging glaciers reach down within 509 feet of tbe water’s 
edge new the head of the lake. 

The whole scene is one of surpassing grandeur, no 5ner scenery existing ~nnywhere in the 
Province. Viewed from Mount Morgan, the frowning battlements of the snow-capped Coast 
range loom “I, ns if to bar the advance westwards, and most effectually do they bar the way 
to the prospector or trapper, excepting by a few favoured passes. On a clear, 8urnw, windless 
day, when the waters of Eutsuk lake are smooth and placid, the re5ection of the peaks and 
6’1twiers IS a beautiful sight not easily forgotten. 

The rwk formatfons exposed on Eutsuk lake from the centre to the eastern end are similar 
to those on Whitesail lake. Hazelton formation rocks consisting of argillaceous rocks and 
mdesites and volcanic breceias are seen in many places, but the predominating rock is diorite. 
intrusive wntacts of which with the Hazelton formation can frequently be seen. 

On B point called Iron goint, nea’,y opposite St. Thomas bag and on the northern shore of 
the lake, is one of these contacts between dlotite and argillite. Slight mineralizatfon nlth iron 
pyrite and B spwk or two of ehaleopyrite owuw here. Four or 5”e miles easterly from Iron 
point another contact occurs. Here in the argillite was seen a well~jrma7wl cast of cm anwno- 
nite about 10 inches in diameter. In endeavouring to get it out the rock was shattered to 
pieces. Doubtless fossils could be’secured in this locality, but time was not available for an 
extended search. 

Bear island 1s a large island situated near the eentre of the lake, but slightly towards the 
western end; one smaller Island lies south of it, sometimes ealled Little Bear island. The rocks 
h,ere are mainly “olcanics, usually with n porphyritic struetore, and apparently belong to the 
lower series of the Hazelton formation. 

At the head of the lake granite and diorite form the base of the mountains rising abru,,tly 
from the water. In one p,acr, the diorite is intrusive into the granite, and the general 
appearance of the mountains are granite at the bottom, dtorite higher up, and Ha&ton formntion 
rocks still higher, up to the top. This, of course, is general, a8 In the case of Mount Morgan 
the plutonic rocks are ex,,osed. at an altitude of 0,200 feet. Some of the granite is aaI)Rrently 
11 true pinkish-coloured granite, but some outcrops mnsist of tnIicn1 granodiorite. Vnrintions 
in com&wsition and texture are common. 

Ootaa IIaKe to Bell? Coola. 

On Paving Ootaa Lake and foilowlng the trail along the northern shore of the lake, it is 
not long until rocks belonging to the Tertiary “olc~nic formation anpear. These amxar in 
patches overlying porphyritlc rocks of the &welton formation. About R”e miles from Ootsn 
Lake a fresh-looking, Brie-grained basalt WM. obser”ed ,“bich ltes 5at and is undoubtedly 
referable to the Tertiary “oolcanics of the Interior plateau. Tblls is seen at intervals, but Is 
not, apparently, very continuous. Fmkex~osures between Ootsa Lake and Tetacbuck are not 
frequent along the trail, and no time w&s arailable for going opP the trail. 

At the wst end’of Cheslaslie “alley nn exposure of andeslte porpbyrite occurs which 
il~pnrently Is typical of Dawson’s “ Pornhyrite group “--i.e., the Hazelton formntion. At T&a; 
chuck falls, which are only B mile above where the Bella Coola trail crosses the Tetaehuck river, 
the rock is granite, with diorlte dykes cutting It. A rock was observed there which is 
apparently of igneous origin and weathers out to z peculiar honeycombed mass. Granite and 
granite parphyrys outcrop between Tetachuck aid Cold ~a,,,,. Outcro,,s of basalt and diabase 
were r&o seen, but little could be learned as to the relations of the~varlous rocks to one another 
from these isolated exposures. The country Is mofittly covered with glwial gr~“el and boulders, 
with B scattered growth of small jack-pine-a barren-looking country. 

Between Cold cams and Najuba Hi,, camp an outcnq of fresh-looking d&base was seen at 
twelve miles from Cold camp. From Jfajuba hill to Algatcbo the rocks we dinbase, rhgolite, 
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md qu8~rtz porphyry, *ll fresh-looking voleanics evidently of the Tertiary iormation. One mile 
south of Majuba EIili camp 8 peculiar bnnded rock ~88 seen outcropping right on the trail. It 
is apparently sli silica, very hard, and occurring in ,*iternating bands eoioured white, red, find 
yellow; these bands vary from % inch to 1 inch in width. In places the rock is considerably 
folded and twisted. It may be a quarteite or may be a siliceous deposit from bot springs. 

Sir miles beyond Algatcbo B ,~ilnki& bdrnblende granite was observed, but it was not 
certz~ln that this was in-place. For several miles south of the Dean (Salmon) ri”er occasicma, 
outcrops of dlabase were seen, some phases of which me nulte porphyritic. Then an outcm,, of 
diorite ~88 seen, and near the northern end of Takia. lake the rock is B “oieanlc breccia. The 
trail passes over B long rock-slide of this material. Fasrther on d&base comes in again. 

At the southern end of Takia lake granite outcrops and continues intermittently along the 
trail for three m&z& Then basalt and diabase ai~parently ea,,,,ing the granite crime in. Four 
miles from Tahia lake 18 a bedded rock which is a new, friable, and only partly consolidated 
sandstone which has been formed from the eroded material from B granite. This rock outcrops 
in a small creek and may represent a Tertiary sediment. Nine miles from Takia Lake camp, at 
a point where tb’e trail rum along a little ridge just beyond an Indian camp, a contact between 
granite and basalt is exposed. It is evident that the basalt has flowed over the eroded swface of 
the granite. Later erosion ha8 exposed thqranite in piaees, with the basalt resting horizontally 
and unconformab,y on it. 

From here on to the Reila Coola valley, some twenty or twenty-five miles, frequent exwsures 
of Coast Range granite and diorlte are seen, and in many places Tertiary “oicanics can be sea 
capping the old& granitoid rocks. The trail in one place (about twenty miles sbuth of Takia 
lake) r”ns near a bluBZ which show8 granite at the toot overlain by B flow of’rhyoiite 50 to 100 
feet thick, and on top of this ‘a basalt flow (or succ’as!on of flows) several hundred feet thick. 
In many places on the hills in the distance these same conditions can be seen. 

On ~mmencing the Bteep desc$nt from an elevation of 4,500 feet down into the “alley of 
the Bella Coala river, the rocks 8,~ the nor”ml one8 of the Coast range--via., giw,ite, diorite, 
and grrlnodiorite, with accompanying dyhes and sbon’ing wide “aviations In wnposition and 
texture. Some remnants of older rocks (probably Hazelton formation) occur in very am111 
patches near the top of the mountains, but none of these were examined. 

. Bella Coola to minnlclilzi. 

The Bells Cool* vnlley cuts ,rigbts through the heart of the Coast range. ‘The mountnius 
r‘i%? abruptly and steeply from tb$ “alley, and in places are so abrupt as to be unscalable. The 
valley Is in reali@ a deep canyon made U-shaped by glaciation and has an average width of 
less than a mile. The soil in the valley is good, being made up of glacial mud brought 
down by the river and vegetable humus from the decay of the timber. It is covered with R 
heavy growth of trees--Douglas Rr, spruce, and cottonwood. This timber makes cleariug very 
expensive and 810~. so that after twenty yeus no very large clearings have been made In the 
raiiey. 

The mountains enclosing the valley are built of granitoid rocks, end 8s B rule contain very 
few IncIuskms of older stratified rocks. Viewing the mountains from the “alley, it would seem 
a8 if near the tops there were some iuclusions; but none of these were examined. Up the 
Whitewater and other tributaries of ‘the Bella Cooia river mineral discoveries have bea, 
reported "cC"rring in contacts between granite with schistwe and slaty rocks. The mo”ntains 
enClOSing the “alley rise to 7,ooO to 8,ooO feet and possibly higher elevations; but in places, as 
where the Ootsa Lake trail comes into the “alley, the height decreases to 4,000 to j,OOO feet. 

The granitoid rocks exposed along the sides of the “alley show no U~USUR, features, but 
81‘e tYpiCa of the normal Coast Lange batholithic rocks. Two miles above Mar”in’s rencit, 
\“hich is some fif ty miles from Bella Coola, the granodiorite has a we,,.,xonounced gneissic 
stnleture. 

Nne miiQ8 beyond Marvin’s there is a large inclueiou of schistose rocks apparently entirely 
surrounded by granitold rocks. For a distance of miie or more these scblstose rocks occur in 
bunches surrounded by the granitic rocks. The schistose rocks are highly metamorphosed, and 
are stained with iron oxide. They would appear to ha”e been originally volcanic rxks, and l 

,Irobably remwent roof-pendants engulfed in the batbolitblc rocks. Some small (~wrtz stringers 

. 
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were seen in these rocks, but nothing that looked to be of any importance. Black Inmprophyrie 
dykes cut the cwwitle rock. 

The granitoid rocks cmtlnue to the tog of the “ Preciplcd “-a steep rise In the trail dfteen 
mllea beyond Marvln’s. Beyond this the cnn~ing of Tertiary lava rocks-basalt and diabase- 
C”rnlnf5lCe%. 

For mme distance on past Anahim lake very few outcrops of rock wuc on the trail, but 
float of bssalt and dlabase is of frequent OCCIIP‘RIICL The trail following the telegra@,-line run8 
south-south-east, ~aarslleiing the Coast range, and distant.ten to 5fte.a m,,es from it. The 
country ia 5n &“&ted &xtea”, but vithout 8.“~ deep ~atz?rco”rses cut down in it. Glacla, drift 
and so,, cpwrs the country, with few ex~os”ree8 of i-wk in-,,laee. Large meadows which provide 
@ml grazing m”er a consldersble nortlon of this swtion. 

From the crossing of the Dean r,“er (mhleh is here only B small creek), beyond Anahim 
lake, to Klinakllni no exposures of rock were seen which were known to be dei%dtely in-,,lece. 
Float basalt and 8ome andesite were frequently observed. 

Ileadumter.3 of the HlinakUni Rice. 

Bbxn Kllnakllnl a trip KBS made twenty miles in 8. south-westerly direction to the Wallace 
iron-showings, BLtuRted at the bead of the most westerly branch of the KUnaklinL river and at 
the foot of Perkins peak. Tbls monntain is one of the blghest in the Coast range, reacblng to 
an elevation “P 9,500 feet. A detail description of the iron-showings will be found under the 
heading “ Ec”n”m,c Geology.” 

Going westerly from KHnaklihi, the Tertiary “olcanle rocks are soon left behind and tbe 
formatlo,, becomes that of the easten, contact-zone of the C.,ast range. At the iron clslms and 
on Perkins peak rock% of the Heelton formation occur, into which we intrusive the Coast Range 
~eks consisting of mudte, dlorite, and granodiorlte. 

The older rocks, into whlcb tbae Dlutonlcs are intxuslve, are wartzites and nrglllites, 
together with interbedded volcanic flows consisting of andesite, basalt, diabase, and porghyrltic 
rocks. These older rocks all show the effects of Drofound regional and dynamic metamorphism, 
which has probably been mainly ca”s+d by the thermal and dynamic action of the intrusive 
Coast Range batbolltbie roc!a. 

The older metamorpblc rocks now WC”, as patches and large ,ud”s,ons surrounded by the 
batholithic rocks, and are deeply cut by dykes wbtch are apo,,bysal phases of the @ton,‘! 
mwm88. The contact-zone Is an Irregular area which is variable in width and gradually 
changes, going easterly, to where the older rocks ,zedom,nat~, with only a few dykes of tbe 
yo”n@r plutonic rocks cutting them. Still farther east these o&r rocks are capped by “olcanic 
Uoows of Tertiary age, which are u,ah,,y of a basaltic nature. 

minalcmti to Z’atla~oko Lake. 

Along the wagon-road from Klinaklini to Tat& lake rock-exposures are not frequently seen. 
Three miles from Tat& lake there is an exposure of gnelss which is seen here and there for a 
distance Of two m,,w *long the road. The &x&sic structure is well defined and the general 
appearance of the rock would Indicate a very old rock. This may belong to granltie rocks of 
5n age older than the Coast Range rocks. In the “iclnity of Tatlayoko lake the rocks of tbe 
Hawlton formation fall into two series, the lower of wblch consists of volcanic rocks and 
the upper one of sedimentary meawi-es. These two series were recognized by Damson ,n IS’i5, 
the lower series being called the “ Porphyrlte group” and the upper series as & reDre8entatise 
of the “ Jackass Mountain group.” Although separating these rocks. into t%“o groups, Dawson 
points out that they are a,wuent,y conformable with one another. In regard to the age of tbe 
sedimentary series, Dawson says that fossils dlacovered In them have been determined 88 Lower 
Cretaceous In sge, “ of the horizon of the Shasta group of the Callfornla geologists.” 

Along the eastern sbore of the Inke the porpbyrltic volcanic rocks can be seen overlain 
conformably by the sedimentary mealiures which rise ,ibruptly, forming a nun,,art-Uke wall 
2,~ to 3,ooO feet high snd t,“el”e miles in length. Above thts the s,o,,e is gradual, forming 
a mounta,,, mlQ IL large plateau top wbfch is called Potato mountah,, on ~ceount of the growth 
of wild potato-plants there. ‘The sedimentary series consists of comDBet blulsb-grey quarteites, 
or hard sandstones, and conglomerates of various textures, associated with blackish or dark- 
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eoloured slaty and argillltlc beds, which rear frequently~ at different horizons. Some beds have 
a considerable percentage of lime and can be classed 88 argillaceous Ilmestones. Fossils occur in 
these beds. Fragments of foss‘llferous quarteite are found along the shore and lower elopes of 
the hi,,. but the horlaon from which the& come is a quartzlte band come 2,ooO feet above the 
lake. Fossils.also oea,r in so,ne of the shsiy beds. The genera, strlhe of the rock8 Is north 
and s”“th, In the sane direction 88 Tstlayok” Lake valley, and the dip is et a low angle easterly, 
or away from the Inhe. The fossils observed are mostly of the genue Aucdlo, but, 88 the age of 
the measures was dednltely determined by Dews”“, the fossils secured by the wrtter were not 
sent to a palreoutolo~lst ior exact determlnatlon. 

The rocks of the lower series underlying the sedimentary measures consist of p”rplleh and 
a-eenlsh andesites. and many that can only be described 8s porphyrltes and breedae. The rocks 
are as R rule bedded and in many places m”et have been partly stratifled under water. They 
have suflered considerable metan”q,h,sn, and secondary mlnerals are developed in many places. 

Towards then base of these rocka diorlte is intrusive into them. At the southern end of the 
lake, where the Morris daims ere situated, the rock formation la the upper eedlmentsry portion 
of the Hazelton formation, mnslsttng of srgillites, quartzites, and conglomerates. Intrustlve into 
this sre dykee and stocks of granltlc and dlorltlc rocka which are evidently of Coast Range age. 

The larger masees of the plutonlc rock we granltic, while the dtorltie dykes are smaller aud 
younger, cutting through the granite; As these sedimentary rocke are of Lower Oretaeeoua age. 
it follows that here the Coast Range grs,nitold rock8 ai-e Post-Lower Cretaceous. It is, however, 
possible that these granltlc rocks, betng at some dtafance from the main batholtths, regresent 
the eulminatin~ phases of the IntruRion, and are therefore slightly younger than the main range 
rocks. 

Along the western shore of ‘&t,ay”k” lake the mountalnn rise abruptly from the water. 
The rock8 we slmllar to the eastern shore, but the divLsion of the Haelton formation into an 
upper and lower series is not 6” plainly marked to the eye. Gra’nitlc and dloritlc rocks form B 
larger part of these mountains than in those on the eastern slde, end the older formation is 
more broken up. 

The lower series of the Hazelton formslIon around Tatlayok” lake is older the,, the 
sedimentary series, but only slightly so. The whole formation probably represents a time 
period stretchlug from Upper Jurassic Into Loner Cretaceous. Wherever fossils have been 
found in the sedlmentaw horteons of the Hazelton formrtlon they have been determined 8,s 
be@ of the Upper Juraaslc to Lower Cretaeeous ln xge. 

Around Chllk” lake Bateman describes R formation of Lower L’retaceous ag& which evidently 
corresponds w,th the Haeelton f”rmat,“n. This he divides lnt” two series, the lower of which 
Is predominantly volcanic material, while the upper is malnly sedlmentsry measures. The two 
series are confornmble in their structoral relations. Foaslls found In the upper series were 
determined to be of Lower Cretaceous age and similar to those of the Shasta group of Callfornla. 

Tatlawlco Lake to Alerls Creek. 

Very little attention was paid to the geology of this sectlon, 88 the field-work was finished 
at, Tatlayoko lake. and the main &ort ~88 to get to Alexis Creek end disband in the ehorteat 
poalble time. A&” in travelllng a,“,,g the wsgon-road rock-expoewes are infrequent. In a 
general\way, from Tatla lake to Alesla Creek the Country Is vlrtuslly covered with Tertbry 
lava rocks mainly of a basaltic nature. Close examlnatlon would probably reve,,, some of the 
older formations In plsces, but none were noted. 

This portIon of the Province is B good stock-raising country; bunch-grass grow* in sbundanee 
611 over the low rolltog hills and thousands of head of cattle ra,,ge on the,,,. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The area under conslderat,“n in this report has not yet been prospected except h., a very~ 
few places. nor has it even been entirely explored. In many places the geologlca, conditions are 
such that the “cc”ri-ence of ore-bodies might be expected. In B few sections where grospeethrg 
has been done loentlons have been made, but on most of these locations very little development- 
work has been done. 

The determining factor end cease of minerallzatlon In those ore-showings already located 1s 
the Intrusion of the Coast Range granltotd rocks. From thts It is inferred that ferge area8 in 
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which these rocks me known to be intrusive Lnto the older rocks should be promising places 
in which to proewct. It may be we,, to w,“t out that eimple contact between *” eruptive rock 
and an older sedimentary or other formation does not neeess*r,,y *lw*ys give rise to mlneraliza- 
tlon. Many such Instances oc+“r where not even pronounced metamorphism of the older rock 
is caused by the intrusion of the igneous rock. Accompanying such intrusions, however, 88 * 
rule, some faulting, fissuring, and crushing of the strata take piece, *“d in these *ones ore-bodies 
me formed by circulating mineral-laden solutions. 

The older rocke into which the Coast Range granites *re Intrusive 1” this *re* *re grouped 
under the heading “Ha&ton formation,” although it may be shown later that they *re divisible 
into several formations. In * general w*y the showings already found occur in Haeelton forma- 
tion rocks at or near the contacts with the granitie rock*, but instances exe not lacking where 
mineralization has taken plsce entirely with,” the granitie rocks. (The term “ granite ” is here 
loosely used and includes a,, kinds of granitoid rocks belonging to the Coast Range batholithic 
Pormstion.) 

It would wzem thst tbe sedimentary me*s”re* of the Haaelto” formation were more favour- 
able plaeea for the formation of ore-bodies than wew the volcanic x~embers of that formatlo”. 
The Hazelton-Telkwe district fornw a “*ef”l indicntor for the *re* discussed in this report, BY 
the geological conditions we similar. In that district the meet important ore-bodies occur either 
in the granitic rocks or in the sedimentary measures of the Hazelto” formation, *nd usually *t 
no very great distances from the contact* of the two format,ona. Ore-bodies *re found In the 
voleanie members of the Eaeelton fbrmatlon, but 88 yet they *re of 3888er importance, *“d 88 
a rule me irregular and non-continuous. 

In the *re* described in this report the most promising section *een is tbat of Sweeney 
mountain, where sedimentary me*swes, ineludfng limestone, of the Hazelton formation *re 
intruded by granftic rocks. Similarly, on Whites*,1 lake, the Klinsklini river, and Tstlayoko 
lake, m,neraliz*tion h*s taken place in sedimentary horizons of the Eawlto” formation where 
intruded by the granit‘c rocks. At Owen lake the daims staked show m,ner*liz,ng action in 
the gr$nitie rocks, although here also sedimentary me**“res of the Ha*e,to” formation *re not 
far distant. Doubtless in. this large *re* ore-bodies m*y be found occurring in the volcanic or 
lower series of the Harelton formation, but “one have bee” located 89 yet. The sedimentary 
series of the Hazelton formation has, however, 8. w,des,,re*d dfetribut‘o”, and in many localities 
It is not yoss,b,e to $,v,de the formation into *n “,,,,er and lower series, 88 the ~ole*n,c and 
sedimentary rock* and interbedded and intercslated. So pprospeeting msy well be dlreeted to 
any *re*s where the Haxelton formation is intruded by granitie rocks, hut the pros&x?ctoP should 
remember that the sedimentary bede of this formation, as Ilmestone, sandstone, quartsite, shale 
slate, and *rgiU,te, 8re *pparent,y the most likely horizons, in which m,nera,,e*~lons may occur. 

The *rea of country surrounding the head of Tahtaa, White&l, *nd E”ts”k ,*kes, and fnclud- 
ing the Tahtsa and Whites*,1 mountains (really portlo”% of the ,Coast range), ,B recommended 
88 highly promising country in which to proswct. It is, of course, true that this *re* is now 
remote from transportation, but transportation can be provfded if s”Wcie”t ore c*” be prove”. 
The maln waterway ppovlded by the Tahtsa river and the big lnkes co”ld be made *V*,l*ble for 
boat transportado” *t not * prohlbttlre expense. The first need for the country ,s * 1*p‘ge influx 
of ~ros,,eetors, and if valuable ore-bodies *re found the disadvantages and obstacles will readily 
be m~rcome. 

It is not possible to generalize 88 to &Des of ore-bodies in this *I%?* from the few scsttered 
locations of mineral showings that hare been made. In B general way comxr, lead, and zinc 
mInerale may be expected to wedominate, but *t Tatlayoko lake some cltims Staked there hay 
quarts veins carrying irregular gold-values. 

The difleerent types of minerallzaation *re indicated in tbe following descriptioqs of the 
mineral loc*tlooB that were examtoed (for 8 deseriptlon of tr*,1* and routes into the*e elaime 
8ee Appendix) :- 

A number of c,*,ms have been staked in the territory contiguous to Owe”, ,*ke and a’ little 
develonment-work has been done on eo,“e of them. This section of countn Is fl*t and rolling. 
wltb 8.18 abundant growth of tild grass, consisM”g of peavlne, rye-grass, and red-top. It is * Brie 
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gr*zing country and should prow * good place *or stock-ra,sing. Rock-expos”res *1‘e infrequent, 
and at Brat sight the wonder is that any mheral showings were fohnd. On closer insPection, 
however, it la evident that the mantle of soil is thin snd that there rue many places where the 
rock formation is exposed. 

‘The rocks seen here m-e for the most part basic igneous rocks rllnging from gabbro to diodte. 
A porphyritic structure is most common:~~ppurently many different dykes a~‘e intrusive into the 
main formation, but ft  is impossible to tell from the few exPosure8 just what relations the one 
rock has to the other. Granitic dykes would se.zm to be intr”si”e into the more basic rocks. 
which px~ke up thr maJor Portion of the country-rock. Remnants of aedimeatnry rocks belonging 
to the Hazeltou formation are “iBible in places, but erosion has largely removed these and e?posed 
the underlying, younger intrusive rocks. 

The on?,bodies occur in moi-e or lens poorly defined reins; in some cases these veins are 
irregular zones of shearing or sheeted hones in which slight impregnations of minersl occur. 
Copper, lead, and zinc sulphldea occw, together with iron sulphides, and in some showings the 
ore is quite complex. Gold and 811,~ values are as a rule low. 

Owen lake is distant by trail about twenty-sin miles from Houston, but this distance could 
be shortened considerably by B more direct route. 

This group consists of the Blaok Bear, Diamond Belle, and Burro claims, 
Diamond Belle and is owned by 0. W. James, J. P. Cole, and Frank Brown. It is situated 

Group. about a quarter of B mile from James camp and Is about one mile distant 
from the shore of Owen lake on ,the east side; the elevation LE. 3,259 feet. 

The outcroP of the vein is on B flat grassy place just west of a small pond. The vein is from 
3 to 4 feet wide, strikes about eaat and west. and stands about vertically. ,It is exposed at 
intervals for a length of 400 feet, the stripping actually exposing the vein for a total length 
of about half this distance. The country-rock in which the vein occurs is apparently B granite 
porphyry, somewhat decomposed. 

The vein-Blliug Is qum’tz, siderite, rind altered wall-rock. while the metallic luinerals Present 
BF~ gnlena, q,balerlte, and pyrite. These latter minera‘Bl8 are dissendnated through the gangue 
and form but a small part of the gangue. Appreciable-sized shoots of solid mineral apparently 
do not owur. 

The developmeut consists of stripping and cuts on the vein, but nowhere has a greater depth 
than 4 feet been obtained. A sample taken BC~SB 4 feet In the most~ easterly cut assayed: 
Cold, 0.04 oz.; silver, 1.3 oz.; lead, 7.2 per cent. ; zinc. 37 Per cent. 

A sample of carefully selected solld ore assayed: ,Gold, 0.02 oz.; siher, 10.4 OZ.; lead, 
43.5 per cent. ; zinc, 37 per cent. Another average sample aci-ass 3 feet taken at a point 50 feet 
west of the Brst eample ass,,yed: Gold, 0.04 oz.; siher, 4.3 oz.; lead, 12.4 per cent.; einc, 
35.3 Per cent. Both places where the vein was samPled contained B good deal more zi,,c.b,ende 
than the general i-uu of the rein. The main values me in zinc, the other values being quite low. 
It is doubtful if zinc ore, even if in considerable puantitiea, can be considered as of value in 
such a place at the present time. 

A group of claims owned by Cbisholm and partners is staked along the 
Chlaholm south end of Owen lake, extending for a distance of about a mile. The 
Property. Property was developed by two shallow shafts and two cars of ore shipped 

in 1915. The vein occurs in B porphyritic frock rind is not very regular, but 
has a general strike of N. 35” W. and dips at 45 degrees to the north-east. The deepest shaft 
18 probably 50, feet deep on 8. 4bdegree slope, but, a8 it had water in it to within B few feet of 
the top, nothing could be learned as to conditions at the bottom. Most of the ore shipped came 
fPOm this shaft, and it is believed B short drift and stow were made at the bottom of the &aft 
from which ore was-extra&d. This ore, which amounted to 33 tons, agsayed about 6 oz. silver 
t0 the ton and about 31 Per cent. lead. The ore therefore carried consfdersble galena, but was 
qofte lo+ in silver. This is rather strange on canparing it with’an ~88~ of an average sample 
taken by the writer of the,dump containing the ore rejected from the hand-sorting of the shipped 
ore; this assay gave : Gold, 0.08 05. ; silver, 29.2 OZ.: lead, 11.4 per.cent.: ztne, 39.5 per cent 
This 0~ WBS evidently reJected because of its high elne content, but it would EX.Z,,, 8s if either 
!hc or Pyrite rejected contained the most of the silver. 

TWO hundred feet east of this shaft there irr another one about 12 feet deep, also containing 
water. The side of the shaft shows some mineralized rock in 8. lO.inch band on the foot-wall 



and another on the hanging-mall, separated by a strip of waste. This ore had to be packed ant 
twenty-eight miles to the railway at Houston and then shipned to the smelter. It is evident, 
therefore, that the charges for mining, trans,,ortation, and smeltfng woold total so much that no 
Proflt could be made on this grade of ore. The ore-body on this ,wxwty is not 8. true vein, but 
seems to COnslst of minera,iB.at,on along ~ea,n~ and fraCt”res. The width of the mineralized 
zone is perhaps 3 to 4 feet, but it may be greater. 

There are dve claims in this grou,,; which is owned by Dr. Wrinch and 
wr,ncil partners. The showings are situated along’ the stdes of B smn,, creek running 

Property. into Owen lake, where this creek cuts down in a small but steep-sided canyon 
about half a mile ug from the lake. The general rock formation is a porphyry 

of medium acidity and the mineralization occurs quite irregularly in fractures and seams, but 
not in definite veins. 

Towards the upper end of the canyon, at en elevation of 3,000 feet, there are aevera, open- 
cuts on the south side of the canyon, ail of which show iron-cwpings and 80~8 mineralization. 

THe strike of the seams in one of these cuts is N. SO” W., rind at the face there ia 4 feet 
of mixed sulphides and rock-matter. An awrage sam,,,e across this width assayed: Gold, 
0.02 oz. ; silver, 5.0 oz. ; copper, nil; lead, 9 per cent. ; zinc, 12.5 per cent. 

Going up the canyon from an elevation of 2,800 feet, there are several cuts and short tunnels, 
which abow slight mineralieation ; one tunnel is 12 feet long and follows B poorly dedned vein 
in porphyritic rock which at the face has the following section: Hangin&?wal,, &inch talc seam, 
2 inches siderite, 1 foot mineralized rock, 3 feet waste rock, 2 feet mineraliwd rock, foot-wall. 
A sample was taken aeroea the two bands of mineralized rwk and the siderite, B total width of 
3 feet 8 inches, which assayed : Gold. 0.02 oz. : &ilver, 8.8 oz. ; copper, trace : lead, 1.3 per cent. ; 
zinc. 3.8 per cent. The minerals noted were galens, zinc-blade, pyrite, siderite, and a few grains 
of chalcopydte. 

. One hudred feet farther up the creek there is another tunnel 10 feet ,on~. which shows from 
3 to 5 feet of material carrying 8ome sidkrite and zinc-blade. Other cuts show small amounts 
of zinc-blende, arsenowrite, and B vet.9 little galena. 

At an elevation of 2,875 feet, and just aboe B Nfoot fall in the creek, there is B mineraliwd 
zone crossing the creek with a strike of N. 65” W. and dipping slightly in B direction up the 
tieek. 

This zone is irregular, but is at least 20 feet wide and has sparingly disseminated through 
it cha,copyr,te, pyrite, galena. and zinc-biende, with some oxidation products of these minerals 
on the 8urface. A few small cut8 have been made on the zone, but Buftlcient deveb,@nent has 
not been done to determine the extent and width of the mineral-bearing rnone and the amount 
of mineralization. From one cat a ton of the best-looking ore has been piled to one side. Ati 
average 88mple of this returned on BBBBY : Gold, 0.08 oe. ; silver, 17.8 oz. ; capper, 13.2 per cent. : 
lead, 14 per cent. ; zinc, 290.4 per cent. This ~bcnw a very compkx ore and one that would be 
hard to treat. The evidences of mineralization !n many plsces 01) this property make It possible 
that a good body of 01% might ‘be found somewhere. It is evident, thoilgh, that the average run 
of the OR? would be low grade and complex, and so suftleient tonnages would have to be demod- 
&rated by development to warrant the erection of B concentrator on the ground. 

This claim joins the Wrineh property to the south and the !IYptop claim 
S”nny*lds. lies between it and the Diamolzd Belle. It is owned by George Fowler anb 

0. W. James. An open-cut 50 feet long by 4 x 3 shows a dyke or vein of rock 
which is much oxidized. It looks like an acid dyke. but carries’ slderite which weathers to ri 
black colour on the surface. Sdphide minerals are ab%en,t, excepting B few grains of pyrite. 
Below the oxidized 6urface or iron-capping more mineral might be found, but tbe surfax shows 
nothing of ~a,ue. 

The Domtnion. Troad!aeU, and Lake Qlreen constitute this group. which is 
Dominlo” Group. owned by 0. W. Jamea. Andrew Martinson, F. L. Mosher, and A,. Harr$. Its 

was staked in 1Uld and 80 It could hardly be expected that much development 
would have been done. 

On the banks of a s&l, ereeklet lying 1M) yards east of James camp slight mineralisatlon 
consisting of zinc-blade, pyrite, and galena has been found in seams in a porpkyritic r,,ck. On 
the east side of the creek there is B cut 10 feet long with B IO-foot face and a smaller cut on 
the opposite side. The surface is leached out and contain8 B good deal of limonite from the 
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oridatlon of original pyrite. The width of vein-matter is about 4 feet, and tbe strike is S. 70” E., 
ntanding vertical. * sample wall taken acro88 2 feet at the most mineralized portion seen, which 
assayed : Gold, trace ; silvw, 1.9 oz. : lead, 3.8 per cent. ; zinc, 8.5 per cent. The showings are 
only of value as an. Indication that more extensive ore-bodies, might be found in the vicinity. 

The section of country designated 88 the Sibola distrlet is that surrounding .Siboia and 
Sweeney mountains. These two moontains represent the tkil end of 8. spur.runn,ng out from 
the main Coast range in a south-easterly dire&Ion. ,Slbola mountain rises somewh8.t abruptly 
from the flat, rolling country characteri&ic Of the l?rancoU I.&e district, and which also is a 
portion of the Interior plateau. 

~Sibda mountnln ~88 the scene of a small stampede in 1914, quite a number of men going 
in for the purpose of ataking claims on small quartz veins which wei?? supposed to be highly 
auriferous. The excitement was started by “ Kid ” Pr?.&@o 5rst of ail didsome placer-mining 
on Sibola creek, a stream which drains one Bide of @%tionntain, and then following up the 
stream to its 8ource discovered some small quartz veins, which he staked. 

On ids return to Houston he had a number of very rich gold-quarti specimens and the news 
won spread that s bonanes cam 
on dlfferent claims, b%ut in 1916 !b 

had been found. In the next two years Price did B lot of work 
e left the country and went to Arleona. 

The writer examined the most important claims, and, while it is quite possible fhat some 
swclmens showing free gold mnJi have been found there, it is also quite apparent that the veins 
on the average carry but llttle gold, and also that they are so small,that they would need to 
carry high values to enable them to be worked at a pro%. 

Slbola mountain ,s the end of B long spur. or secondary range of mountaina, running out 
from the Coast range ,n 8 south-easterly direction. It is cut off from tke Sweeney Mountain 
Dart of the same spur to the north by the deeply carved canyon occupied by White river. The 
mountain 1s drained on one side by Sibola creek, which swings around the foot of the mountain 
and joins White river. Comb creek cuts a deep gash across the face of the mountain and joins 
Slbola creek below. Drainage from the r+orthern side 18 by small streams to lakes which 
eventually drain into the Nadlna river. 

Slbola mountain coves several square miles and a large area lies above timber-line. which 
is at about 6,000 feet elevation. Above this there is B rolling plateau ragging in height up to 
6,000 feet, which, 18 carpeted with a luxuriant growth of grass and wild flowers. Above, this 
several pinnaclea rise from 300 to 1,009 feet higher. 

The rock formations exposed oh the mountains consist of sedimentary measures and wlCanic 
rocks, which are, however, interbedded and intercalated, and cut in places by granftic dykes. 
The sedimentary rocks~eonsist of argillites and quartaites, and the volcanics ore tuffs, breccias, 
and&& basalt, and diabase. The whole series is pmctleally ldeptlcal with the Eazelton 
formation 88 exposed In the Hazelton-Telkwa district, and 1s tentatively eon-elated as being B 
part of the aaeeiton formation. 

This claim is situated on the east&n side of Slbola mountain just above 
LOnO sitar. Bnd to the west of three sma.11 ponds. On the diwvery poet the name of the 

locator. is Roy Stone. The elevation here ,a about 5,325 feet. 
The vein is a small quartz-ailed fissure, striking N. 65’ W. (msg.) and dipping to the we& 

at 65 degrees, wanring in diabase rock. Aa a rule the vein is split into two stringers, with 6 
to 8 Inch& of quart-~ on the hanging-wall and from 1 to 3 inches of quarte on the fwt-wall. 
separated by 6 to 15 inches of unaltered Country-rc&. The develo,xnent-work consists of an 
open-cut on the vein 20 feet long by 4 x 3 feet deep. A sample a(~088 3 inches of the hanglng- 
wall streak on amay only returned tl‘w.x Tbhe quartz is stained with iron oxide and in &wes 
there is B considerable percentage of iron oxide, but vei-y little unoxidized pyrite ran be seen. 

This claim lies about a quarter of B mile to the so”th of N~x,vell’s cabin 
Odd Crcwn. and has more work done on it than any dalm in the dietrid. Tbe main work 

is a long c”t on the rein which starts dn the side-hill and goes along the 
vein for 50 feet, and is 20 feet deep at the face, and has a width of 10 feet. The country-rock 
Is of sedimentary origin and is classed 8s an argillfte or argillaceous q!arteite. The vein is 
irregular and slightly broken up, but has B general strike of S. 30” E. to S. 60” E. (ma&) and 
dips to the south at i’b degrees. ‘There are streaks of qunrta from 4 to 8 Inches wide on either 
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wnli, often separated by B nlde band of i5ractically unaltered country-rock. The main streak 
of quartz is on the foot-mall, and at the top of the cut it ,a IO Inches wide, of rusty, honey- 
combed, and rose quartz. Going down, this band of quartz. gets narrower and at the bottom 
has practically diSappeared. Half-way down the cut there fs an area 04 mixed qusrtz and 
wall-rock in which there is an intergrowth of long quarts crystals. The foot-wall streak at the 
bottom is about 3 Inches wide. A sample was taken nt the bottom of the cut across 2 stringers 
of quarts totalliw 4 inehea ih width, which returned on assay : Gold, trace; slher, 0.4 oz. 
, An aver)~ge sample of the ore-dump which contains the quartz taken out in the working’ 

wly returned traces of gold rind silver. Another sample BCPCW the hanging-wall streak of 10 
iucbes at the 8urfsx.s also returned only traces of the precious metals. 

In pln~es through the quartz there are 8ome small specks of a blulshh-black mineral which is 
apparently molybdenite. This mlneral ~8.8 8uppceed to be B gold telluride, but this is not 80. A 
picked sample of the q”wtz containing more than an average amount of this molybdenit.? was 
assayed, but only returned tracea of gold and silver. 

Tbls property, owned by Bellecini, is situated half 8 mile south-east of 
Bellecinl Maxmell’s cabin. One showing is at an elevation of 4,560 feet, and here an 
Property. ‘opening 6 x 4 x 3 feet shows B small ,,uartz vein varying from 3 to 6 inches 

In width. An average sample taken BC~XB yp” vein alisayed : Gold, 0.18 or.. ; 
silver, 2.9 oz. 

A lit& farther round the hill and at an elevation of 4,700 feet a abaft has been sunk 15 
feet on a quartz’vein, which may be a continuation of the former one. At this place there is a 
band of quarts 0 inches in width on the hanging-wall, ahd then for 6 feet in width there are a 
number of stringers from M iqch to 1 inch interbanded with wider bands of country-rock. The 
rock taken out in siqking the shaft Cont8iUs z considerable percent,%%? of quartz, but an 8.vep‘a%e 
sample of the dump on be,ng assayed only returned traces. A selected sample of the quartz 
assayed: Gold, 0.2 oz.: si,ver, 0.6 oz. 

Three hundred yards above Maxwell’s cabin there is an open-cut 15 x 4 x 4 feet which shows 
n quartz vein nbout 2 feet wide. ‘The qusrtz ts rose-coioured and rusty and shows nn occasiot~.l 
spe& of pyrite. A ssmple cut aor098 the full width only returned tnaces of the precious metals. 

This claim lies about one mile north-xst of Maxwell’s cabin, the main 
Golden Chest. ahowing being exposed in a smell creek. C. P. Price and partner are the 

owners. The vein has an a”er‘~ge width~of about 1 foot, but in places swells 
to 18 inches. It is well d&ned, has B strike of N. 60” W. (ma&), and stands ~iertttcally. The 
quartz is 88 B rule rusty and decom~sed, but in p1wes there are small masses of nearly solid 
pyrite 

On the north-western aide of the creek a Cut hss been made, starting in just above the 
creek-level, xvbich is 15 feet long on the vein and has R 12.foot face. A sample was Cut 8~~0~s 
the veib at the face, where it is 13 inches wide, which assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz. ; silver, 1.8 05. ; 8. 
selected piece of solid pyrite assayed 1.4 OZ. ; silver, 2.6 oz. 

The vein is exposed crossing the creek and going up the other side. 
This claim adjoina the Golden Cheat and contains the same vein as that 

Jolimont. property. The owner is Alfred Maxwell. The country-rock in which this 
vein occurs is an altered volcanic, probably a dinbase; it cdntaios B good deal 

of chlorite and in places is brwciated. 
The mnin working on this claim is a large cut 25 E 8 x 4 on the vein, and a crcw3c~t into 

tbls cut 20 feet in length. The vein here v8r‘ies from 4 to 8 inches in width, and has B filling 
of black and rustyaloured quartz. A selected sample of the qilartz taken from the dump 
assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. ; silver, 0.4 oz. 

CfmLD cfreolr. 

,Comb creek cuts down transvewely across Sibola mountain, risiug in the highest part, and 
joins S‘bo,a creek at the foot of the mountain. Several claims have been staked towards the 
upper end of this creek and In the deep gulch cut by the creek at an elevation of 4,800 feet, 
pi-zctimlly at tlmb+?r-line, B comfortable cabin has been built by C. P. Price. 

This claim 18 owned by Price and is situated about half ?. mile up Comb 
clrlnoco. creek from his cabin, at an elevation of 4,960 feet. The formation here is of 

sedimentary origin, the rwks being distinctly bedded in a general south- 
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easterly dlrcxtion of *trike. These sedimentary nxks v*ry fmm *n argillaceous quarteite to 
rock8 carrying B considerable percentage of limestone. The mck8 have a considerable emount 
OP iron Oxide in them, SllWCiently 8” to g1w them a reddish nppearance ‘9 many Places. They 
are slso in mm plncee soft and crumbly. 

The only wmklng seen on the O~noco claim Is a tunnel 70,feet long, which 18 on tbe south- 
west side of and a short distance above Comb creek. It goes ,nto the hill nearly *t right angles 
to the creek and wassIng the strike of the formation. It does not follow e.ny vein or ore-body, 
but the whole rock contains a mm11 pacentnge of fine gmlns of pyrite. The rock here is quite 
soft, and the whole dump, although only yeear or two old, look8 like e. pile of mud. No Place 
in the tunnel ~&mved anythlng~that could be classed as “i-e, but some materlal from the face 
oi the tunnel w** tested and only returned traces of gold and ellver. * few pieces, selectal 
fp‘om the dump which mntained B considerable amount of pyrite, were tested for gold, silver, 
and COPPER with negative reimlts. It eeems reaeonsble to ~“ppoee that 8”mewhere, either at the 
month of the tunnel or above it, valu& vere obtained to Induce the “wncr to do this work. 
A dose search was made above the tunnel for any indicntlon of a mineralized band or zone, but 
notblng we8 found, except that everywhere t&&e is 9 little Pyrite and iron oxide in the rock. 

Farther up Comb creek end nt an elevation of 6,125 feet there 1~ B claim 
Ethel D. dtaked by J. 1% Jeannette. On the n”tih.east side @ the week there is B small 

;c”t made in r”ety, decompased rock, but which 18 apParently just the ordinary 
sedimentary country--rock. A sample of this soft decomposed material WBB taken, but on ~eeag 
it only returned traeee of gold end silver. 

This claim is sltoated on the ridge lying between Comb creek and Whtte 
West wew. liver and Is owned by M. E. E: Belle&L Tbe showing consists of B rather 

!ir’p‘egule.r vefn about 4 feet wide, in which the filling is partly 4”e~tz and 
partly wall-rock. There is a considerable amount of zinc-Mende in the vein-fllllng and a little 
pyrfte and galena. The vein 18 expwed by a surface crasscut wbleb is 20 feet long and has a 
iace 10 feet high, This eh”,w the vein to be quite freely mineralized wltb zinc-blende. A 
sample was c”t ~eross 4 feet of tbe vein where It appeared to be most high@ mineralized, and 
thin asseyed: Cold, 0.34 oz.; silver, 3.8 oz.; copper: trace: lead, 2 Per cent.; zinc, 46.6 per cent. 
Another 8ample of Selected ore assayed: Gold, 0.64: silver, 6.7 oz.; copper, trace; lead, 3.3 Per 
Writ.; ai% 48.6 per Cent. X” other work he8 been done on this claim 80 far ~28 is known. ’ 

Sweeney mountain lies north of Sib& mountain, White river forming the dividing line 
between them. The two mountafns form the tail end of x BI)“P running out frim the‘ Coast 
i%nge, and are only separated and given different names by reason of White river having incised 
a deep gorge down Into the mountain mass. White river Is mainly fed from glaciers along the 
ridge of this spur of mountains end derives its name from the milky ‘colour of the glacial water 
in it, 

The rocke on Sweeney mountain are similar to those on Sibola mountain. cnneistlng of 
sedimentaries and voicanics of v~dous kinds, come of which ace considerably altered. Dykes 
of granltic and dioritic rocks cutting these older rocks are of frewent occurrence, while these 
are not nearly 80 n~me~ow on Siboln mountain. 

In the bed of White river there is a considerable expoo8ure of granite which is apparently 
2I p”ItiOU Of a granite str,ck or batholith, underlying Sweeney mountain and exposed by the 
ero8lon performed by the river. B’rom this large body of plutotic rock the granitic dpkes 
which, have intruded the older rocks have been given “K Thea granitic rocks are probably 
contemrmraneous with the Coast Range batholithic granites, while the sedimentaries and 
volesnic~ are considered to be tepreaentatives of the. Hazelton formation. These granitic 
intrusions have, without doubt, been the cawe of the mineralleing getions which have taken 
place on Sweeney mountahl. 

This pi-op.erty, which ,a situated on the south side of Sweeney mountah,, 
Sunaet Group. consists of the Sunset and Sw8et No. 1 daims, “,“,,d by N. P. Moran and 

John Goold. The daims have not been long staked, so but little ,devel”Pment- 
work ha9 been done, with the excePtion of some surface cuts. 



The formation here eonslsta of limestone, very considerably altered, into whleh dlor,tie 
dykkea am intrusive. One, dyke which is about 20 feet wide enU is best described 88 a diorite 
porphyrite cuts up and down the hi,, ln a N. 45” W. direction. Close to the wall of and within 

this dyke there 1.3 * small quI(rtz vein * few inches wide carrying galema and pyrite. The vein 

has been traced down the hi,, by surface stripping, and at 100 feet lower elevation the dyke 
gets narrow‘and appears to die out, but the vein is contid%us and has for it8 hanging-wall the 
altered limestone. The vein here conslsts of 4 inches of quartz with galena, pyrite, and elnc- 
blade, and 14 inches of crushed blackish gouge-matter. One hundred feet to the north-east 
another outcrop of dlorltic reck can be seen which is not 80 porphyrltic 88 the dyke. A e&cted 

sample of the ore assayed : Gold, 0.64 OZ. ; silver, 1.2 oz. ; lead, 8.8 Per cent. 
A formation like this-viz., limestone cut by igneous dykRsiLi B favourable Place in which 

a fair-sized ore-body might be expected to be found. Here there is a amal, vein, wbicb In 
itself is ton small to be of value, but, BS it i8 an evidence of mlnera,lsatlon, tha ioeaiity 1s 
worthy of careful prospecting. The Wntacts of the dyke with the limestone ahoald be enrc- 
fully examined. 

Thin gp‘oup consists of the Emerald Nor. 1 to 7 and 1s owned by W. J. 
Emerald Group. Sweeney, 0. J. Benson, and Frank Mad&an. The rock formations emsed 

bn th18 part of %veney mountain are quite varied and complex. There is 
apparently an older ~&es of sedlmentnry and probably ash rock8 into which granitic and dloritic 
dykea and small bossea have been intruded. The sedimentary measures include limestone, 
dolomltlc limestone, and argllllta, but owing to the igneous intrusions the rocks are considerably 
altered-and it is not always ea8y to say lust what they are. 

The ore-body on the Emerald claim 18 a fairly well-deEned vein oecurrfng in a rofk which 
consists of dolomite, slllra, and possibly B little kaolinieed feldspar-a rock, tbeerefore, for 
which It would be hard to flnd B name. Pyrite and llmonlte can 8180 be seen in this rock, 
which have probably been brought in by the mineralizing soiutione forming the vein. The vein 

is distant from 50 to 100 feet from B granitie dyke, with which it 18 roughly parallel. The 
granitic dyke and other near-by intrusions played B prominent part in the mineralization which 
has taken place. 

The vein la somewhere about 20 feet wide where expaed on the surface, but o,,,y carr]es 
metallic mlnerala 8~088 6 to 10 feet on the foot-wall side. The other half (of the width) of the 
rein IS an oxidized decompoeed vein-dlllng largely made “P of altered wall-rock. This surface 

condition of ‘the values, being only cm the feat-wall half of the v&, may, of course, not continue, 
and as the vein 1s deflnnitely defined 88 having B width of 16 to 20 feet it is quite Possible 
that with further development the whole width rday be mineralized. The only important 
JEta,liC tiern, present IS galena, but tbls forms B considerable percentage of the foot-wall 
half of the vefn. Practically no zinc-blade we.8 seen, although it may be expected that 80,ne 
will otcm; Pyrite is not found ,to any great extent, and a little chalcopyrlte occurs in Places. 
The gangue-fllllng of the vein is partly quarts and largely altered wall-rock. On the surface 
the vein la ~artlally oxidized, with the usual iron oxide stalnlng the rock a reddish co,our. The 

vein in exposed up and down the hi,, for 400 feet, most of th18 exposure being nntum, but 80me 
open-cutting and Rtripping has been done. The galena oeeurs 88 B rule in bands from a few 
inches UP to a foot in width of nearly solid sulphlde, but in places the gal&. ,a dlsse,,,,nat~ 
in small particles throughout the vein-filling. A &unP,e was cut acro84 B ,w,dth of 9 feet of 

the V&I where it 1s well exposed on the surface, and this aapayed: Gold, 0.02 OZ.; silver, 19.1 
OZ.; Copper 0.7 per ‘cent.; lead, 28 per cent. The place where sampled probably represented a 
rich Place 10 the vein, but there is no doubt that a good deal of the vein la ~1mtb.r to this 
SectiOn sampled. At the 88me place 8 rumple ~88 taken ~crnsa the hanging-wall side of the 
vein. ~~~‘088 6 feet, but this only returned traces. A few pieces of solid galena were se,&&, 
which returned on 8ssay : Gold, t,?zce ; Bilver, 49.5 ; copper, 0.5 per cent. ; lead, 82 per cent. 

Stringers oC solid galena traversing the country-rock parallel to the main vein can be 
%a, at intervals across several hundred feet in a direction at right angles to the strike of 
the Vein. ‘These Btdngers are subsidiary fractures and can be seen on both sides of the granitic 
dyke mentioned before 88 paralleling the vefn. The elevation of the showings on the Eme@j 
c,alm is, roughly, 6.COO feet, well above timber-line, and the solid rock formation is well 

eXP0Sed PPBCtiCally everywhere at the surface. All o”er the side of the hill solid @ena float 
C*n be Picked UP and stringers of galena are of frequent oceu~rence. A selected sample of one 
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of these about 1 foot wide from B cut consia~rably above the main vet” assared: Cola, trace; , 

silver, s5 oz. ; lead, 70 per cent. 
the ~h0~ings 0f ~il~“~-l”aa or” on tb,s pr0p+*y are awiaedly pr”mi8i”g: in faet, th” 

extent of the surface outoroppfngs ana the favourable geolog,csl formation W”“la make lt 
Beem quite pagsible that devel”pment may show the existence of a very large ore-body. It is 
.“7,a”nt, though, that the 0~ IS 00mpareely 1”~ grad” ana would req”,~ mncOntrat,“n if Bny 
ConsIderable tonnage w3* BhOWll up. The property is st present Pernote from transp”*at,on, 
which makes B consiaeratlon of its present value different from what it would be were it 
located,close to a railmy. Hand-sorting would easily produce B c”nsiaerab1” tonnage of 
Solid galen& whleh could be shipped were transportation near by, but tbia Is lmlxwsibie ~1s 
tgngs BE no*. 

The possibilities for the property BE thst ,f it were taken over by B company with aufeclent 
capital to develop ,,t thoroughly, then 0 sudliclent tonnage of ore might be proved to warrant 
the ereztion of B concentrating-mill Rnd to provide wxne kind of transportation. In the “plnlon 

of the writer this property aud the district generally 18 well worth such serious investigation 
on the part of some company or indlvldual. 

Six claims conrrtltute this group, commencing with the (Xalzd ?=lczd ana 
Grand View running up to orawl V&c N”. 6. Th” owner8 BP‘” 0. J. Bewon, W. J. 

Group. Sweeney, Gee. Fowler, and Frank Madigsn. The best showing on this claim 
IS said to be under B gl~ader and CRD only be .%en at Certain times. When 

this examination WBB made the whowing wan coverel with Ice, and hence could not be a”“,,. 
There 0x0 several stringers of ore showing in the rock near the 0dg-s of the glacier, but they 
.¶I.” irregular. One somewhat ,“a,stlnct vein ,s~Sh”wing, ana B ssmp10 Of this WBB take,, BCMSB 
5 feet, wblch, however, showed but little minerel. Thla sample agsayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
I OZ. ; lead, 4 per cent. 

, 

Another vein ‘can be seen which may Join with the former ore, and in it the vein-dlling ia 
altered wall-rock, quartz s,aer,t”, pyrite, ana B little galena. in fact, ,n many piam th”r” Br” 

ev,ae”eea Of mfneralizatlon, ana while nothing Of much importance b0.8 been. found yet, furtIEr 
prospecting and d”v”,“pm”nt may d&lose some gmd-sized ore-bodlee. 

This group i8 situated B short ‘distance shove Benson’s c&p, at ~0 ele- 
Dominion maup. vation Of 5,470 feet, ana on the s”“th”rn Sl”p0 “f swe”ney m”“nta,n. It has 
t ,an Irregular vein from 1 to 2 feet wide occurring in an acid volcanic rock. 
The vein-011,ng is altered wall-rock and carries chalcopyrite, magnetlte, Write, and hz?matite. 
In BOme pl,,CeS there is solid ehalcopyrit” UP to B foot in width. Several 8113811 e”tB constitute 
the development-work. 

On this 88me group, but on the White River slope of the mounta,“, so,,,” proqectlng has 
been aon” on B much-weathered ac,a ayk” which ia from 10 to 15 feet wide. on th” surface 
this ayke is soft, crumbly, ana stain”a x yell”m,sh-rea e”l”“r. A little pyrite can be seen In 
It. It WBB thought th,wt it might curry gold, but an 8688y of B sample taken by the writer 
only showed traces of gold snd sllv”r. 

This Property, which consists of nln” claims, is situated on the s”uthern 
Csriboo Group. side of Whitesail lake, about founeeb mile8 from the essteni end The 

owners LX” Mlchelaon d Harrison, but for the last two y”sre the property has 
been under option to 8 Prince Rupert syndicate, of which A. C. Garde is the engineer and mnanng”r. 
The workings on the property BE right on the water’s “age, and about B mile farther meaterlp 
along the shore B cabin cmnp has been erected. Fkom the water’s edge the rwk format,“,, 
i-,s”S abruptly in broken bluffs from 50 to 100 feet high. Farther back from the shore the 
slope bwmes m”re gr8.du8.1, although there is B steady 8scent, and there the surface is covered 
with B considerable growth of small trees and brush. 

~logleslly, the formation wmslsts of Interbedded volcanic and sedimentary x,“ks similar 
lithologlcally to and correlated with the Hazelt”i, formation. The volesnle rocks crmsist of 
diabase and 0 greenston” which is apparently B much-altered .v”lc~nic rock. The s”d,&nts 
consist of c~lc~r”ou~ arglllltes ‘and, along the beach near the cabin, impure d”l”mlt,c ,,m&“n”. 
In the district dlorlte and grnnodforlte occur ~8 lntr”si”ns lnt” theSe older rocks, abut 80 far 8s 
Seen non” of these plutonle rocks or” “xpwed on the property. 



. The vein cont3hts oi a sheared zone from 10 to 15 feet wide, striking K. 25’ W. ana dipping 
at 60 to 75 degrees towards the ens*, which is slightly mineraliaed. The vein is really a 
partial replacemen* in this sheared wne in which the ordinary IvaIl-rrxk forma the major 
portion Of the gsngue. a few irregular stringers Of quartz and c*ic,te occpr i* the gangue, 
which gangue Is not materially changed from the wail-rock. The metallic minerals oceurrlng 
832 sheblende, pyrite, * little cbaleopyrite, snd occasionally a little galen*. 

Development hss been by means of a tunnel which goes in for-50 feet in the foot-wall 
partdleling the vein. Then from the end of this approximately at right angles, R crosscut was 
run loo feet. 

About 8 feet from the commencement of this crosscut the vein was cut, and it h? hereroughly 
15 feet wide, but is very slightly mineralized. The tunnel w*s continued on past the vein for 
80 feet in the hanging-wall in order to crosscut other p*r*llSl sheered zones outcropping.on the 
surface, but awfar as it IS driven no mineralized rock w*s found. 

Considering the “Sin as * whole, it is evident that the *“er*gS “*IuS would be slmost 
negligl~ble. The only thing, then, to consider is the amount of ore occurring in ,the Stringers 
throughout the “Sin. The only stringer of *ny importance seen w*S one 14 inches wide. An 
average aampk ““88 cut a(111088 thla which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, I.2 0.8.; zinc, 30.5 aer 
cent. In driving the tunnel the best ore taken out has been S*“Sd and placed to one side. This 
mnounts to about 1 ton. An average sample of this dump returned: Gold, trace; silwr, 0.3 oz. ; 
copper, 0.5 per cent. ; zinc, 32 p-m cent. 

These *Ss*yS Show that zinc is the only metal of poSSible importnnce in the ore, and the 
quantity of zinoblende proved by the present development ie not SufRcient to be of *ny eomm&‘- 
elsl importnnce. even should transportation be *“nilable. It is, of courSe, QaSiblS that in * large 
vein such *S this, e”en though it la very il‘regul*r *nd snarsely minerallwd where now exposed, 
further de”eIopment might discover commercially valuable ore-shoots. Some further prospecting 
of the “Sin on the surface might be advisable, and such surface prospecting would be less 
expensive than continuing the present undergronnd work. 

‘Geologically, this section of country *long snd around the head of Whitesail lnke is * 
promising place in which to prospect, and the slight mineralization in the Car&w vein is evideuce 
that the district has been the Scene of mineralizing Bction. The intrusioq of granitaid rocks into 
*rgilbx!eous and limestone me*swes providea * reasonable basis for supnosing that~valoable ore- 
bodies may have been formed in the district. 

Some samples of galen* and grey-copper were *ho\“,, to the writer by Harrison, when *t his 
ranch, which crime from the diStr‘ict, but none of the showings h*“e been staked. Without Mr. 
Harrison 88 guide, it w*s not possible to find these showings. These SpecimenS, looked promising 
and *i-e further evidence of luineralization in the district. 

A description of the route into this property and the district generally is giren in the details 
of the itinerary of the whole trip. 

A deposit of hematite on * branch of the Klinaklini rirer, and therefore in the Nan*$~o 
Xining Division, w*s staked a few years ago by Sam Colwell. Later his holdings were acyuired 
by the Esematite Mining Company, the control of which is held by FeteP“Wall*ce and associates, 
of Vancouver. The property comprises thirteen claims, which *I‘S surveyed but not yet Crown- 
granted. Development-work hits been carried on during each summer Since the claims were 
staked; this work consists of open-cuts and * 600.foot tunnel. Mr. Morris, mbo is interested in 
the company, h*s been in charge of this work, subject to instructions from the V*nco”“er of8ce. 

The Uinaklini rivar rises in the eastern Side of the Coast range and flolving easterly enters 
One Eye lake, and then flows out of this lake, going in a general south-westerly dir&ion for 
Sixty @es, cutting through the Coast r*ngS and emptyjng into Knight inlet. The iron claims 
orvned by the Hlematite Mining Company *rS situated on the headwaters of one branch of ,the 
river. They *rS situated a; the head of Chromium creek and at the base of and on the west Side 
of * prominent pyramid-shaped mountain named Perkins peek; this is one of the blghest peaks 
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in this section of the Coast range, reaching to an elevation of 9,5W feet above sea-level. The 
claim are all well shove timber-line and we BO staked 88 to take in the rocky glacial cirwe at 
the bead of Chromium creek, and extending up the sloping aide of Perkins peak. 

The showings of iron ore are situated on the B&ton and Honaroh claim8 at the foot of the 
mountain, where the slope ia not great. A short distance s!xxe tke showinga the mountain rise% 
steeply and in places forms nearly perpendicular bluff& The surface where the iron-outcrops 
WPB discovered 18 for the most part covered with talus material from the bluffs above. This 
talus consists of sharp jagged rocks of all sizes, the depth varying from 1 foot up to peobably 
20 set. 

ffeology. 

This district ts situated ii~ the zone of the eastern cantact of the Coast range with th& blder 
sediments and volcanic% The Coast Range rocks here as &ml consist mainly of granite, diorlte, 
aud granodiorite. The Older rocks, into which these plutonies are intrusive, BR quartzites rind 
argillites, together with Iltierbedd~d volcanic dews consisting of Bndesite, basalt, dlabase, and 
porphyritlc pocks. These older rocks all show the effects af profound regiohal and dynamic 
metamorphism, which has probably b&n mainly cnused hy the thermal and dynamic action of 
the infrus!ve Coast Range batholithic rocks. 

The older metamorphic rocks now occu? 88 patches and large Inclusions surrounded by the 
bathollthie >ocks, and are deeply cut by dykes which are apophysal phases of the plutonie 
m*gm*B. The contact-zone is m hegular we* whleh ia variable In width and gradually 
changes, going.easterly, to where tbe older rocks predominate, with only a few dykes of the 
younger plutonfe rocky cutting them. Still farther east these older rocks are capped by ~“lcanic 
tlowa of Tertiary age, which are mainly of B ba@tic nature. 

This deposit of hematite 1s of contact-metamorphic origin. The ore is developed in an 
argillitic rock generally at points not far distant from Where pegmatitic granitic dykes cut 
the argillites. As is usus in this character of 811 ore-body, the occurrences of ore are irregular, 
but further development may prove that the different outcrops are more continuous than they 
now appenr to be. As tbe surface is coveted with slide-rock, the iron ore is “nly exposed here 
and there in trencQes and cuts. As far a’s cm be wen, it would appear 88 if tbe argillite 
occurred 8s small lenses engulfed In B granitie magma and cut by dykes of gr&nitiC rwk. 
Towards the end of the granitic intm6im ironbearing solutions followed along the dykeea and 
attacked and dissolved out the nrgillite, metasomatieally repladng it with iron “aide. In places 
this iron oxide-haematit~e-is solid, and in “them it fades gradually ~w8.y to straight argillite. 
The ho?matlte is of the bard variety, the eOl”ur being a very dark red to almost black. 

The gl‘anitic dyke-rock is characterized by being very completely altered from Its original 
condition: it now consists of k&Olin, chlorite. with ~“me qimrte and mica c~~~%texls. The large 
amount of kaolin present, formed fr”m alteretioa of original feldspar, makea t,be r‘ock quite soft. 

The main showings of iron are sluated on *be Avitton and 2Jolzar”k clnims. The surface 
work consi(its of eight “pen-cuts, with a depth of 4 or 5 feet and a length of Prom 10 to 50 feet. 
These openings 81‘e mainly in slide-rock, and, 88 most of them were made two years ago, the sides 
of the Cuts in many places have fallen I”, thus making ft difficult to examine the bottom. The 
most westerly cut shows a width of d feet “f nearly solid hrematite. A sample c”t across this 
6 feet returned the following assay :- 

Iron ..__.__.._..........,__,._,,.,.....,.....,..,,._..__.._.. 47.6gercent. 
~Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil: 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trace, 

Another sample taken to be nn awrage of the dump frohl this cut a888yed :- 
Iron . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..._........__.._.__.__._...__....._._..... 4*.4percent. 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.__._.................................. XI& 
Phoaphorua . . . . . . . . . . .._....._..._.__....._.......,..,._._.., Trace. 

There & L3everal cuts exposing ore which a~ stretched along ihe route of the tunnel. None 
of these cuta show nny great width OF length of ore, and In most of them it Is doubtful I f  the 
bottom Shows rock in-plaCe. All the dumps from these cuta show h~ematife mixed with argilllte 
and ~ranitic rock. A sample of selected ore fr”m one of these dumps assayed :- 



. . 
Iron .~~.~...~~.~.~~.~...~:.~.~~.~.....~.~...~.....~..~...~~... 57.0percent. 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trece. 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trace. 

Besides the open-cuts, the Jm.tn development has beei2 by means of 9 tunnel 600 feet long. 
This tunnel showa pmctically no iron ore, with the exception of a little near the portal, which 
is, however, of .% pbor grade and much inferior to that 8een in the surface cute. 

At a point 40 feet In the tunnel there 1s a w,n!z? down 18 feet following an irregular contact 
between argillite and granite, but, contrary to expectations, no hsematlte of commercial grade 
was found. The ,tunnel continues through granitlc rock for some distance, when anOther band 
of argillite wa8 encountered and crosscut through. Beyond this the tunnel eontlnues through 200 
to 300 feet of granite to where a seblatose rock was encountered. The tunnel ~88 continued on 
into this schlstose rock for some dlstanoe, and this is the rock at the face of the tunnel, This 
schist carries 8 conslderable percentage of iron pyrites. 

It is uniortunate that MI much work was done in this tunnel withput producing a”~ material 
res”lt8 in the way of proving the property. In the “pinion of the writer, some further develop- 
ment of the Iron showin%s on the surface would have g,ve” better information aa to how the 
lenses of ore occur, and, with more complete information 8s to dips and strikes, the tunnel could 
probably have bean drive” to better advantage. With swera, open-cuts showing fro” ore on the 
Surface along the route of the’tunnel, it would be reasonable to suppose that, had these lenses of 
iron ore any great downward extension and area1 development, iron ore would have been exposed 
in the tunnel. 

This deposit of iron ore ,a 88 yet in undeveloped prospect, without much proved for or 
against it. There is no possibility of estimating, at the present time, any appreciable ‘tonnage 
of reasonably asaured ore, or even of probable ore. At n” place is there more than & few tons 
of ore proved up. It is possible, bowever, that further development would reveal B continuity 
between the different outcropa and 8” shoe 8, considerable tonnage of ore. 

The geographicnl situation of the property Is gush tbst the property, &en with B larg” 
tonnage of ore proved, would be only of potential value. Iron ore could only be taken to B 
possible market by means pf rail transportation. With this iron-dewsit B verf large tonnage 
would have to be proved before It would be worth wblle building B railroad for the hauling of 
the ore. It is, of C”UW~, p”ss,b,e that in the future a rsilway maj’ be built to develop the natural 
reswrce8 of this e&ion, and in that ease transportation would b-e provided for any deposit of 
iron ore. 

T*lT.nxlKo IALa IBON SIiOMINGB. 

It had been reported to the writer that some claims had been staked near the northern end 
of Tatlayoko lake and on the western side of the valley, which had good showings of iron ore. 
These claims are, or were, owned by Mrs. Han”“, of Hanceville, but it is belleved they have been 
allowed to ru, out. Mr. Wilson, who has B ranch at the northern end of the lake, had a fair 
knowledge Of where these claims were, although, he had new3 been to them, and accordingly he 
guided the party to them. 

The claims are situated at an elenti”~ of 7,500 feet and nearly at the top of a mount& 
ridge forming the western eide of Tatlay”k” Lake valley. The claims are B mile or two miles 
north of the end of the lake. To get to the showings from Wilson’s ranch and back in one day 
provides a very generous day’s work, su&ient for the most ardent mountafp-climber. The 
socalled showings of iron ore are near and on the sides of B small rock-bound lake or tarn 
well above timber-line. 

The rock formation here consists of quartzites and interbedded volcanic rocks, which are 
intruded by granitlc rocks consisting of granodiorite, diorite, and gnxnlte porphyry& generally 
in dyke-like ma8888. 

In places through the older rock8 wide sheeted zones have been formed in which there BP‘” 
Some 8eams or Usaures fflled with iron sulphides, priocipally pyrrhotite. This pyrhottte in sm~l1 
seam9 is scattered ow= a considerable BP”a, and Qn the surface it has been partially and In places 
entirely altered to iron oxide-limonite. This iron oxide has been transported here and there by 
the action Of surface Waters, 80 that the whole country bas,a rusty iron-stained appearance. 
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This led to the Idea that there ~88 here a valuable deposit of iron ore and so the claims were 
staked. It is, of coome, quite evident, though, that there 1s no qhantlty of iron ore nor will 
there be any found. 8” that 88 a pwslble iron-mine consideration of the property may be 
dlsmiwd at once. 

It Is, however, quite possible that in this ‘are” of sedimentary measores intruded by granitic 
m&o 801118 minerals more valuable than Iron might be found. That mineralizing solutions were 
active at one tlme in the region is evidenoed by the Bm”,,nt of pyrrhotlte scattered around. 
And it is quite possible that these s”lntl”ne. carried other ml~ex~ls besidea Iron, and that come- 
where in the vicinity these have been deposited. No other mlnemls were noted by the writer, 
but the region 1s well worth serloua prospecting. 

A number of claims were staked some years ago near the southern end of Tatlayok” lake. 
These were examined and reported on by the Provlnclnl Mineralogist In 1910, at which time the 
claims were under option and were being developed by A. II. Sheppard. Some further work 
was carried ou! in 1911, but since that time nothing has been done. Some f  the claims hare 
been Crown-granted, and it is believed that they are now owned or P control ed b’y Mr. Morris. 
The claims were divided originally into two groups-the Copper Camp and the Gold C&p. It 
soon became apparent that the latter group ~88 the &ore important, and it was the ehorvlngs 
on this which were examined by the writer. The writer was guided to the property by Mr. 
Wileon, who had come knowledge of where the workings were. 

The claims exe eltuated on the eastern side of the valley in whleh Tatlayok” lake lies and 
about two miles moth of the southern end of that lake. The East branch of the Homathko river 
-for which the name Tatlnyoko river is suggested-18 formed by the drainage from Tatlayok” 
lake and Matthew and Finnie creeks, which three strea?s unite B short distance from the &nd 
of the lake and from the river. Hudgln’s pre-emptlon is situated about B mile south of the end 
of the lake, but it8 principal value at the present tlme is a good cabin on it. From this cabin B 
tral leads up to the Morris property, going In o.n easterly direction. It required’tao hours and 
B quarter to go from Hudgin’s’abin, which is at on elevation of 2,750 feet, to the mine cabin at 
5.300 feet, and a distance of about four miles. The mloe-workings 8re a short distance above the 
cabin at e.n altitude of 5,550 feet. Timber-line is at about 5,300 feet. The property 1s situated 
in Nanaim” Mlnlng Mvlslon, and via the Homathko river is dlsfant “bout sixty mllee from the 
bead of Rnte Inlet. Access to tbe property is, however, obtained from the other direction, as 
there 1s no trail to Bute inlet, rind this valley of the Homathko is very rough country, as it cute 
BCP‘OSB the Coast range. 

When the property ~1188 formerly worked supplies were token from Alexis Creek to tbe 
northern end of Tatlayoko lake. From Alexls Creek a good wagon-road extends to Tat,” lake. 
and from hem B rough road extends to the end OP Tatlayoko lake. This country is n very easy 
one in which to make roads, 88 in many plafee a vegan can be driven cross-country wltho,,t 
any preliminary bulldlng. From the northern end of the lake aopplles were taken by boat to 
the mutbern end, and then by Ilack-horses UQ to the property. A small portable sawmill WBS 
taken in and erected, but has elnce been taken out “&win. By this r”“te supplies rPo”ld coet 
fat freighting from 6 to 8 cent% e. pound over Ashcmft grices. There 1s a troll “long the 
eastern slde of TaUayoko lake which WBB used by the writer in going to the property, which 
19 now somewhat in disrepair, but could be eoelly dxed up. 

The c”“ntry-rwk here mnslsts of arglllltes, i-,“artzftes, and conglomerates vhlch have been 
lntruded and partially obliterated by a network of granltold dykes and stocks. The dykes are 
88 a rule of a somewhat ba?l,c rock which may be called dlorlte and cut the larger maeses of 
add granite. The granltic rock 18 generally not in dyke form, but “ermn as smell lrreg,,,ap 
bodies which mey be called bosses or stocks. These igneous rocks are the representatives here 
of the Coast Range bathollthlc rocks, which Ile but B short distance to the west. The area is 
on the contact-mm? of the Coast range and the granitoid rocks we undoubtedly directly 
c”hnWtti with and form part of the main Coast Range Intrusion. As might be expected, o,, 
the Outer edge of the maln batholith both acid end b&c dykes and apophyaal phases of the 
granitold formation “~“r. That these rocks are lntruslve Into tbe sedfmentary series Is evident 
by the Intense met8morphlam and alteretlon which has taken place In the sediment& 



The conglomerate, an exposure of which can be seen B short distance below the “wer tunnel, 
is in*eresting. It consists of large rounded pebbles of granite and argillite cemented with a 
gravelly material which consists largely of quarts. This conglomerate is older than the dyke 
intrusions, as is shown by the contact relations and the fact that the conglomerate has bee11 
intensely metamorphosed. The nrgillite pebbles are altered to B cherty material resembling 
0int, and the cementing material is so hard and resistant to frncture that in breaking the rock 
it breaks aavm both argillite and granite pebbles 8s easily as across the cement: From its 
general appearance this rock wo”ld seem to be at least as,old a.8 the argillites which appear 
shove it. It is probably B portion of the basal member of the sedimentaries series which is 
well exposed, on the eastern side of Tatlayoko lake and includes the nrgillites and q”artzitqs 
seen on this wxwerty. These rocky have been provisionally classified BS rewaentatioes of the 
upper portion of the Hnzelton fromation, and from fossil evidence BE placed BS being of Lower 
Cretaceous age. 

The main vein on this prowrty occ”~s in a fracture-zone in the sedimentary meas”r0s, 
except that in places the foot-wall is formed by a granitic dyke, and also in places the vein 
is cut by dyke rocks. The strike of the vein is somewhnt irregular, but is roughly S. 20’ E. 
and dips to the narth-east. T’ariations in width from, a’few inebes up to 4 feet occur in the 
vein, but the general average width is about 18 inches. The gangue-flUi& consists largely of 
crushed wa11-r0~k, together wit? ,some q”artz and calcite stringers. The sulphlde minerals in 
the vein are pyrite, ammopyrite, and stibnite (antimony sulphide). Values are in gold, wit) 
a little sIIver. The nmo”nt of stibnite’ wW?nt is too small to make the ore valuable for Its 
antimony contents. 

The vein is developed by a tunnel which commences in granfte and goes in aa a crosscut for 
60 feet ; a raise was the” ,,“t “p from the tunnel for 18 feet and the vein was found, being here 
about 12 inches wide. The ,contaet of the granite with the argillite 1s at 50 feet In, so that the 
vein nt this point lies entirely in the sedimentary rock. By deflecting the tunnel to the left 
the vein was picked “p on the tunnel level at 8. further distance of 30 feet. From this point 
the vein has bee” drifted on for 280 feet, and St B point 40 feet from the face a short raise 
has been put “p. The wo1‘kl”gs are “ow ,in disrepair owing to *he soft caving nature of the 
ground, and at present the tunnel is in B decidedly ““safe condition to do much picking In. 
Large slabs have dropped from the sides and the roof and others are already to come down. 
At n point about 200 feet in from the portal of the tunnel the foot-wall of the vein la granite, 
and this rock continues on to form the nnll for a distance of 50 to 75 feet. It is evident that 
the rein is nowhere far distant from the granite, and on closer examination the foot-wall may 
be granite in many pl,aces. The face of the tunnel is in arglllite and shows no rein, but 5 feet 
back from the face the rein goes into the roof. It has here a dig of 45 degrees, and by deflecting 
the vein to the left or into the hanging-wail the vein would be plcked “II again. 

Eow sampi~s were taken and assayed, with the following res”lts:- 
Desedptlon. Gold, oz. Silver, cm 

Across 6 inches at paint 15 feet from face of tunnel . . 0.08 0.8 
ACIOSS 18 inches Rt Doi”t 170 feet fro”, face of tunnel 0.50 10.3 
Acmss 18 inches at point 1M) feet in from portal of tumR1 048 0.9 
Picked specimen from dump showing high percentage of 0.02 4.2 . 

antimony. 
Much better values then these have been claimed for ~the ore, and it is wite possible that 

the ore is variable in its gold contents. The abave “ssays therefore we not likely representatire 
of the average of the vein.. It is know” that the outcrop of the vein carried some ore 868asi”g 
$50 to $60 to the ton. 

At an &vation 150 feet lower than the “ywer tunnel a drift-tunnel has been put in abqut 
250 feet, following another small. q”a’tt. vein. The tunnel ,goes in nearly straight for 105 
feet and the vein is throughout fmm 6 to 8 inches wide. The tunnel then deflects to the right, 
following a change in strike of the Vein for about 50 feet. 

The tunnel here dedects again to the right, leaying the vein, which apparently continuee 
on disappearing in the roof 8s the tunnel turns away from it. This part of the tunnel FRY 
have been intended as a crosscut to tap the main vein, but hae not yet been driven far enough. 
A sample ~crosa 8 inches, the full width of the vein at a point EO feet in the tunneli assayed 
Gold, 0.5 oz.; silver, 6.3 oz. 

. 
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‘KEWTON PROPEBTY. 

This property is situ&d some twenty-5ve miles south&St of Newton’s ranch. This ranch, 
which is quite R” extensive Stock-farm, is situated on the wagon-road between Tatla lake and 
Alexis Creek, about twelve miles wet of the latter place. A few yars ago Mr. h&eon Secured 
some meadows abut twenty-flw miles from his. main farm at which ta cut hay and to winter 
Stock, etc. Not far from these meadows, which have thus bee” co”verb?d into n Stock-rS”ch, 
there 1s a low, long, oval-shaped hill, rising above the general level of the country, which 
attracted Mr. Newton% attention. After prospertlng B little he Staked wme claims and since 
then Svme devel~opment-work has bee” carried dut. 

The elevation of the meadow ranch 1s 3,500 feet and the top of the hill 1s 3,800 feet. Show- 
ings on which development-work has bee” done Sre Scattered over the hill in B “umber of 
places, the main workings being at 8” elevation of 3,600 feet. 

@dOgICSlly, the formation here is rather complicated and obscure. Granite porphyry 
dykees, which are very thoroughly kaolinized, would seem to make up the gfieater part of the 
rock-outcrops See”. But in some of the workings rockS can be see” which are apparently 
rhpolltes and diabaseq but the relStlo”8 between the different rocks were not learned. No 
de5nite veins OF mlneralised zo”es CR” be see”, but the whole rock formation wD”ld Seem to 
have carried B e&Sin amount of ‘primary pyrite which is now almost entirely changed to iron 
oxide. Some of the cuts lower down the hill have bee” made in a semi-solid formation which 
Rpparently ,co”eistS of a talus-deposit cemented by iron oxide which was brought down in 
solutlo” from the higher parts of the hill. In local hollows and depressions wdere the Surface 
waters have stood B considerable percentage ‘of the ,s”P‘facS rock is iron oxide., It may be 
that these places where B high percentage of Iron oxide is &ted are places where the orlginal 
rock (poSsibly a volc~“ic brexia) carried a considerable percentage of pyrite. No other met~lllc 
l”l”eralS cab be See” in S”y of the workings. 

It ha8 bee” considered by Mr. Newton that this whole formation, showing over B wide Sres 
iron oxMe, carried i” it low gold values. It is know” that Sssays have bee” take” which yielded 
from $1 to $3 in gold. It wSS considered that if the valiv?~ were persistent R large low.grade mine 
was B possibility. The writer regrets that he cannot see Sny Such possibility. Ten Samples 
were take” with B view to getthlg average sa~nplea representative Of the mass of the rock taken 
out of the workings. Eight of these, including B picked Sample Selected by Mr. Newton, returned 
nil results in gold and silver, and the other two g&ye trace:. This does not “ews88ri1y prove 
that “one of the rock carries gold, but it does prove that a’great deal of It where exposed in the 
present workings is harre”. It may be pointed out that it is impassible to Select any Specimens, 
88 all the rock looks about the Sam8 8”d there IS no guide SS to what tight contain the gold. 

As the average of the samples showing “%l”SS as obtained by the owner 1s somewhere in the 
vicinity of $1 to $9, it is evident that for the property to be considered at all, the whole hill 
would have to be perSlSte”tly aurlfemus and the size of the ore-body measured in millions of 
tons. The writer considers that hlS Samples Show that B large portion of the rock does not carry 
gold values, and hence selective mining to get St patches or eones that carried a dollar or two 
I” value could t;ot pay. 

A considerable amo”“t of development-work has been done, lnciudlng several long deep 
open-cuts and two shafts 30 feet deep, besides se”SrSl Shallow shafts and pits. At one place 
a considerable quantity of rock has been moved from 8. long open-cut, from which at places B 
short distance apart two shafts were p”t down. 

I” the long cut a very distincb but highly decomposed granitie dyke is See” chtting across 
a” iron-Statned soft, altered rock which hSS posSibly bee” a oolea”lC breccia. A Sample was cut 
acrosS 15 feet I” this cut and other sau~ples were take” of the various dumps, but n<L results 
wSrS obtained. This working looks the “lost promising of any on the hill, and it was esp&zted 
Some gold vSi”es might be obtained. 

Mr. Newton ha8 had many assays made, and he Seem8 to think that from the low-grade 
values obtained I” many places somewhere a concentration of vsl”eS might be found which would 
provide pay-ore. In 8 cSse like this, which is entirely dependent on aSsay ,values, the opfnio” ,,f 
the owner, if based on intelligent sampling, is of more ~al”e than that formed by anybody 8188 
on a Short hasty examination. But on the ow”er’S statements “0 rock has hee” yet found on 
the hill which can be considered 88 PSy-orlre 1” this locality. Whether or not it wo”ld be w&e 
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to do *ny *“Ither work looking ior *re*s which mfght carry vsiues is doubtful, and in the 
opinion Of the writer such work ‘8 entirely unwarranted. 

GENl0RAL REMARKS ON AGRICULTURE, ETC. 

The area under eonslderatlon lies between the Grand Trunk Pacific on the north and the 
Cbileotin country on the south and dlreetly ea?t of the foot-hills of t@e Coast range. This p0Q.m 
of British Columbia is not opened up by any railway or trunk .wagon-road, but has a few local 
roads and many trails. The country contiguous to the Grand Trunk Paei‘lc Railway 18 fairly well 
known throughout Canada. The Skeena and Bulkley valleys have been well advertised and much 
has been written concerning their~~grlcult”ra1 features. The advent of the railw,y has been a 
great boon to this district and farming ia steadily growing in Importance. 

South of the Bulkley valley between the Morlee river and Fraser lake lie; the Francois-“otsa 
Lake district. A wagon-road running in a south-easterly direction from Houston. on the Grand 
Trunk Pa&c Railway, cro8ses the Nadina rirer close to where it empties illto Francois lake. 
The road then continues’on to Ootsa lake, passing through the upper settlement, of which the 
post-otRce ia called Wistaria, and on to Ootsa Lake settlement. Wistaria is sixty mil& from 
Houston and Ootsa Lake dfteen miles farther. From this ,atter place, which 1s about the centre 
of the lake on the north shore, the wagon-road runs~ln a northerly direction back to Frsneols 
lake, which is crossed by means of a ferry, and then on to Burns Lake, where it conneets again 
with the i-allmad. This road, whlo$ is about 120 miles long $nd in very falr condition, is of 
great va1”e to the settlers. ‘Until the advent of the railway thls’locality had B very slow growth, 
as all supplies had to be packed in nearly 200 miles over the trail from Bella Coola. Since 
then, however, many new settlers bhre come in, supplies BP‘@ very much cheaper, and this section 
is progressing rapidly. 

Mixed farming is carried on in this district, but, 8s most of the land is at an elevation 
of ,between 2,500 and 3,ooO feet, the summer frokts sometlmea affect the crops. The country, 
however, is well adapted to stock-raising and ha8 a good f”ture in this industry. Sheep would 
also do well I f  it were not for the coyotes, which are numerous. The long bard winters necessi- 
tate from three to four months winter-feeding of cattle. Wild hay grows in abundance, howewr. 
and is cut and stacked for winter feed. The vegetation is really remarkable, the general growth 
of peavlne, rye-grass, and flreweed being from 4 to 5 feet high. A yield of 4 tons to the acre 
is not uncommon, but a yield of 2% tons is about the average. Practically the whole district is 
good summer range, the peavine reaching its greatest growth in amongst the poplar-trees, with 
which the country Is sparsely timbered in groves, with many open spaces alternating. 

The Owen Lake section is at the headwaters of the Nadina river, which tkxvs into the tieat 
end of Francois lake. Tbf~ 81‘e%, while not extensive, deserved mention for its very fine stand 
of wild hay. Low rolling hills and large flat stretobes &re often entirely free of timber. When 
the land is timbered, the trees are ,mostly poplar from 3 to 6 inches in diameter. Many claim 
theprerage acre in this district can be cleared for $25, and picked rweas as low as $15 per ~a%?. 

The lusurious growth of peavlne and rye-grass continues In many places for B distance of 
about ten miles west of B line joining the west ends of Frsncois and Ootsa lakes. Westward 
from here to the mountains, however, the growth is practically cw@ned to the meadows. There 
are omaslonal very large meadows and many small ones, generally more or less flooded by the 
work of the industrious beaver. This strip of country is dotted with innumerable lakes snd is 
badly broken up by creeks nn,d small hills which rise from 1,ooO to 1,590 feet above the plateau. 

A few *ads on the geography of this section might not be &miss. *his ia undoubtedly 
British Uolumbia’s lake cduntry. There ar‘e innumerable small lakes and many large ones, 
Franc018 and Ootsa being the best known of the larger lakes. They all die practic811y’east and 
west; being fed from the Coast range and draining easterly into the Necbako, which flows into 
the Fraser at Prince George. A large river named the Tabtsa dews into O&a lake at the west 
end. This. river flows in an easterly direction and is about thirty miles long, draining Tahtsa 
lake, which is in the heart of the Coast radge. There is I low pa88 at the bead of Tahtsa lake 
through to the Coast, B distance of about, thirty miles. about four mfles from its mouth the 
Tabtsa riyer is joined by the Whitesail river, wbicb dralns WhItesail lake, another large lake, 
the head of which 1s in the Coast range. Whitesail and Tahtsa waters are separated by the 
Whitesail mountaina. B spur of the Coast range; Eutsuk lake liea to the south of Whitemil, and at 
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one place the two hke8 are scarcely a mile apart. Eutsuk lake drains into Tetachuck lake, 
thence by the Tetachuek river into Nechako waters. Eutsuk, which 18 nearly sixty miles long, is 
probably the largest lake in this district--i.e., has the .most water in it. It is not 88 long 88 
Frsncols lake, but it has msny large bays and inlets. Eutsuk lake is 85 feet higher khan Whlte- 
sail lake and could easily ‘be drained into Whitesail where the two la&as *re about B mile apart, 
thus providing enormous power, if ever required. 

The shores of Eutsuk and Whitesall lakes are thkkly Hmbered with hemlock and b*,sam. 
The trees, however, are small, of poor quality, and of little economic value. There are occasional 
meadows In th18 vicinity, but for the moat part the land la barren, being too b&-h and situated 
too close to the mountains. The scenery, however, is yery Erie, quite the equal of anywhere in 
the Province. Any pewon seeking scenery cannot do better than take * canoe trip from Cots* 
lake into Whitesail lake and ihen portage the mile *wo** into Eutsuk lake. He can then go 
down Eutsuk to Tetachuck lake, and then by,the Tetachuck river to the Cotta river, and then 
back into Cot** lake, making B round trip of nearly 200 miles. 

The landmark of the Fraueois and Cot** Lake distrtct i* Nadina mountain. The bend of 
thB Mwice river where it changes lte court from east to north occur* at the foot of this 
mountain. Nadina is a lone mountain 7,ooO feet high. There are no other mountalna close to 
it, 8.nd the average elevanon oe the surrounding country is from 3,KO to 3,500 feet. Thus it 
can be seen e. long distance from all direction*. 

A point worthy of mentioq is that no salmon ever got into these ,&?a. The reason is that 
the 5sh cannot get past the falls 04 the Neehako river. If a fish-ladder were insCalled On the 
Necbako, the lakes would provide a wonderful spawning-ground for salmon. The lakes and 
rivers are otherwise well stocked with the usual ftiand fish. This is 8180 B good fur-producing 
dlstrlct; fox are quite common, sewr*1 fox-farms being in operation. There are ~180 large 
numbers of marten, fisher, lyr,nx, and beaver. The coyotes are too n”me~o”8 for tbe good of the 
wuntw, but considerable revenue is obtained by the settlers from the bounty and hides. There 
*re ~160 moo*e, earlbou, and mule-deer, provldlng good hunting. 

South of Cotsa lake there is a marked change in the character of the country. The last 
traces of peavine and rye-grass disappear when the Tetachuck river is crossed, and the poplar- 
tree* ala0 cease, to be replaced by jack-pine. The feed here is mainly in the meadows and *long 
the creeks. For the most part this country is barren, by far the greater area being dry rocky 
benches between 3,EOl and 4,CUQ feet in elevation and thickly tlmbered with small Jack-pine Of 
no value. The India? village of Algatcho at an elevation of 3.900 feet, ia sit”*ted about forty 
ml& southerly from the Tetachuck ‘Aver. This village 1s in a $arren locality, and is used 
entirely for winter huntlng purpose*. In summer it is generally deserted, mally of the Indians 
belng engaged at the canneries around Bell* Cool*. Continuing 8oDth fro!,i Alga&ho about ten 
miles, the Dean river ta reached, which flow8 into Dean channel, and is locally better known 
a* the Salmon river. There are many large meadows along the Dean River valley, extending 
along the river to its source. After crossing this river the country is much the 88me a.8 between 
the Tetachuck and the Dean rivers. Th”s the Dean River valley *ppe*r8 as the one bright *pot 
in an otherwise barren country. 

This district has B considerable output of furs, the Indian* dolng practically *ll the hunting 
Bud trapping. The landmark of the section is Anahlm peak. This is a lone black hll, about 
6,ooO feet in elevntlon, situated about Efteen miles south-easterly from Algatcbo. It ~‘ises about 
2.0 feet above the surrounding country *nd, like Nadlnk mountain, baa no other mount*lns 
close to it. 

Going. south from the Dean river through barren country for shout fifty miles, the Bell* 
Coola valley is reached. This valley ls about sixty miles long and 18 very n*rro,v, *Ome places 
being only a mlle wide. The sides of the vslley *re high, rugged mountains, the river cutfing 
through the Coat range. There Is a nice stand of timber here, Er, cedar, spruce, hemlock, 
cottonwood, and po~,lar growing in merchantable size and quality for forty mfle8 fro,,, the salt 
water. Many .nmber claim8 are held in the valley, moat of the cottonwood and poplar being 
held for the pulp industry. The soil is very rich, belng an alluvial deposit, and is well adapted 
to truck-gardening and fruit-raising. The large thick growth of timber makes land-elearlng very 
exPenalVe, the average acre CoBtfng about $300 before It is ready for the plough. There are no 
V-Y large clearings, but many small iarms are in operanon for a distance Of fifty-five miles 
UP the valley. The rainfall is ialrlj heavy, producing B 1”a”rlo”s @wvth. The “alley teem* to 
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suffer Slightly, however, from the lack of sun, owing to the high mountains on either side. There 
are two main settlements; one at Bella Coola near the salt water, and one at Hagensborg, about 
twelve 1131,ea “,I the,ri”er from Be,,* Coola. 

In rising out of the eastern end of the Bella Ooola “alley and contlnulng southwards, the 
country passed through is partly barren and wrtly meadow land, supporting 6e”eral small cattle- 
ranches. On approaching the headwaters of the Desn river again the country improves consider- 
ably, and there sre many large meadows between the Dean river and the Rlinaklfnl river. The 
Klinsklini section has been attracting considerable attention the last few years. There are quite 
.a few settlers DOW in the vicinity of One Eye lake, which is about twenty miles from the source 
of the hlinaklini river. South of here are Tatla and Tatlnyoko lakes SLWOBB ,the western end ot 
the Chilcotin country. There are several cattle-ranches in operation at present between the 
Klinaklini river and Tatlayoko lake, and the summe~( range would accommodate many more 
cattle. The drawback is that in many cases some land would have to be cleared to grow hay 
fog’ minter feed: This would not be B very 8erions matter, however, as it is claimed that land 
in that vicinity con be cleared suitably for growing b&y at a cost of $20 an acre. There alle 
alm’quite B number of meadows that are not taken u,, on which some bay could be cut. The 
~“.a,%&? eleustlon of this district is about 3,ooO feet, 80 that most of tbe land Is too high for a 
good agrieultura, district. Tatlayoko lake is lower, howerer, and there is an .wea around it at 
an ,ele”ation of 2,500 to 2,800 feet. 

It thus appears that from the Grand Trunk Railway south to the Chllcotin country .there is 
‘east of the Coast range a strip of conntry varying from twenty to forty miles wbieb is, for the 
most ,nrt, ,xaetica,,y barren land. East of this, however, there ,.%a country swcially adaated 
to stock-raising, and, for the greater IXLI% low enough in elevation to allow Sumdent farming to 
be carried on for local needs. 

APPEXDIX. 

DmaIL DEsC*rPTwN OF ITIHERABY. 

The starting-point of the trip was at Houston, a dag-station on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, thirty-one miles east of Telkwa and at an elevation of 1,941 feet abore sea-level. 
Houston 1s B @ensantly situated place, BB here there Is B large Bat extending for se”eral miles 
in an east-and-west direction through which the Bulkley river flows; this flat was named, lunn$ 
years ago, Pleasant m&y. There is no hotel at Houston, but a small &to@e&wx is run by 
Mrs. Brown which Is especially characterized by most excellent “homemade” meals., A general 
store is kept by Law & Mother. There are a fern ranches in t%e viclufty, but agriculture has 
not been developed nearly as much as might ba”e been expected, 88 there is apparently n’ ,aJvze 
area of land ,sultabie for farmlng. 

The four members of the ,nrty, ten horses, and supplies were a,, assembled at Houston by 
the night of August 5th. The next day was spent in adjusting everything, checking o”er ,/sts, 
and making everything right for the long trip 

On August 7th the actma, start was made and twelve miles was ,tra”elled, arriving at Buck 
Bats (eleration 2.675 feet), where camp was made. ‘The ro”te followed was along the wagon- 
road wblch runs from Houston to Francois iake. 

This road 86 far as Buck flats runs through fairly good ranching country which is as yet 
but little cultivated. A light frost oecwred at night, so that it is ap,xw?nt that fs;rmlng would 
be confined to hardy cerea,s. Possibly the country is better adapted to stock-raising and dafrying 
than anything else. 

Fifteen mi$s from Houston the wagon-road was left, a trail being taken into Owen lake. 
The second camp, on the nl@t of A”g”st 8th, mas made at the camp of 0. W. Jaties (e,e”at!on 
3,150 feet), somk twenty-six miles from Houston. Here Mr. James has a “cry comfortable tent 
camp and he and his partner, A. Martinson, were engaged in proswctlng some near-by claims 
recently staked. 

The party ramined here for three days and a,, the claims in the vicinity were examined. 
Dudng the time, Nadfna’mountain was climbed by D. A. MacKlnnon and .,. R. Gallomay and 
much useful information about the coUnti-y thereby obtained. 

The detail descriptions of the clahus will be found under the subdlvisiod of this report 
entitled “ Economic Geology.” 
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James camp is situated about three ulika from the north-astem shake of Owen lake aud 
mm the southern end. Owen lake is abo”t five miles long and from one to two wfde. 

The co”ntry around Owe” lake is very 6ue grazing counfry, ~tbe growth ofipeavine and other 
wild gimms king most luxuriant. During the summer B cattleman from Montana took in a. 
herd of c&ttle and forty to dfty young horses with the intention of wintering them there. The 
feed for 8”rm”er grazing is plentiful, and a mower ~“8 taken in to cut wild hay, it being antici- 
pated that Mere would be no didlculty in pntting “I) suBic,ent hay for winter feed. Practically 
all the land In this section is, or has been, held under land purchase, but very little “se has been 
made of It. The trail to Owen lake leaves the wagon-road flltee” “,,,a from IIousto” and rises 
on B low divide to 3,350 i&t. It the” swings around the end of Tro”t lake, coming down,to 
2,800 feet; then up agaIn to 3,375 feet on another low divide, and flna11.9 down to 3,150 feet at 
James cams. This last d,v,de is abOut half-way between Tro”t and Owen lakes. 

‘Trout lake really conslsts of two or three ~mal, lakea joined together by short creeks, and 
its name indicates the fact that in It particulnrly good trout-5ahing can be obtained, although 
,this cannot be vouched for by tbe writer, 88 no stop wWr”ade there. 

Nadine Moantatn.-Nadina mountain Is the most prominent mouutaln in this sectio” of the 
Country and Is visible from many ,,,aces ,” all directlo”& “Q ,to distances of from 50 to 103 miles. 
It is not due to any great hefght that this mountain is ~“cb B prono”n$ed Isndmark, but because 
it Is an lsolskd mountain m8.88 of considerable magnitude which is much higher than the imme- 
diately Rurrounding country, which is, relatfvely speak&!, of a flat rolling nature. Dawso” 
refers to this mountafn 88 Nadinaka mountain ,” his report in 1875-70. 

In order to ascend the mountzs,” a raft was made which ~8s used to ero88 Owen lake to a 
point near the foot of the mountain. Although It was eq,eoted that the .tr,p from James cam,, 
to the top of the mo”“tain could be made in one long day, it proved to, be q”ite su,%ient to 
OWUDY two days. so the el,x”bers sge”t the night “a? the tog of the mounta,“. 

Nadfna mount”,” is easy to’cllmb from #the south-eastern side, ,h”t the other slop& ap~,ear 
to be 80 steep 8s to present considerable dld4c”lty. The western and south-western slones I” 
particular are wry rugged, and in “m.ny places there are sheer preclp,to”s blufls wblch are 
““scalable; here the .rock Is BDpwently basalt, showing in places the typical columnar jointing 
of basalt. The .top of th,e mountain is B plateau, possibly three-quarters of a mile long and 
somewhat less In width. Tbe~ south-east end of this plateau has a” elevatkm of 7,ooO feet and 
the west end Is 7,320 feet. 

. From the summit a.magni5cent panorama of the country ,s obtalmxl, it being possible to 
we tar miles in every direction. From the summit no 1~8 than seventy lakes were counted of 
all sizes, from thirty miles in length down to mere ponds. The most of these lakes are ““named 
and many of the ynaller one8 are unmarked. B’rom the top of the mount&,” a number of bearings 
were take” which assisted in making a sketch-map of the country travblled. Notes w?rs made 
of the rock formation of the mountain and rock specimens collected. The geological features 
will be found discussed under the subdivision of tbls report entitled ‘< Qenera, Gology.” 

Aug”st 12th. James earn,, was left and travelling easterly for about seven miles camp was 
made at Alexander’s Indian reservation. This proved tp be our “bad day,” 88 ewrytblng went 
wrong from the start. The hors& were unmanageable, the “cussedness” of wrne of them 
becoming wry “inch accentuated on having to leave 8” excellent feeding-place, and one pack 
~88 Scattered over a few hundred yards oi trail In a most beautiful buckfng exhibitlo,,. After 
straightening things out the trail NBS taken for three miles easterly to Tayton’s nre-emption. 
The Continuation of Me trail bey”“d this could “ot be found, and it ~88 necessary to ride, back 
to James camp and sec”l‘e MartInson as guide, who after some trouble succeeded in loeating the 
trail. To find the trail it ‘8 “ecess”ry to go a goi,d bit to the left of T&on’s cab,” and go dotin 
into a timbered swamp. The number of cattle-paths aro”“d the @ace make it diWcult to t,“d 
the right trail. 

Half n mile beyond T&on’s the trail becomes well marked, and from there on there is 
no diteculty In following it. All the country travelled through to Alexander’s is flat rolling 
country and should prove to be suit&e for stock-raising. The reservatioo at Alexander’s 1s 
a small affair, with only a few old shacks and no Indians were seen there. Alexander has 
some horses and cattle ranging around and C”ts a wry little rild bay for n-Inter feed. Xo 
attemPt 1s made to gram anything. 
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An alternatlve trail from James camp crosses near the foot of Owen lake and joins the 
other one just beyond Alexander’s. This was reported in bad eonditton, 8” wa8 not taken. 
although It may be a little shorter. 

August 13th. From Alexander’s camp ~88 moved t” P”plar lake, a distance of abO”t Gfteen 
mites, and occupying six and a half hours’ steady &welling by the pack-train. Tbhe elevation 
at POPkU lake is 2,950 feet, and between Alexander’s and this p”int no “levatlon h&her than 
3,ooO ieet wn8 wted. 

August 14th. Left Poplar Lake camp at 8.50 and travelled steadily till 7 p.m.; distance 
travelled, twenty miles. The r&son for travelling 8” late wa8 inability to get water sooner, and 
w,Dry camp became the name of “UP camp that night. After leaving Poplar lake twv small 
unnamed lakes were passed. Then the foot “f B larger lake ia passsd ; from this lake the main 
branch of the Nadina flows “ut and the trail ero~see this on *‘rough log bridge. The trail then 
runs along the bank of B small river connecting this lake with another small lake above, the 
ultimate ~“uree of the Nadina rlwr. At this place the p&y should have crossed this river to 
where there is a small meadow on the other side, which would have provided feed for the b”raee 
for the night. For ~“me distance bey”nd this on the tra,l~$here is no horse-feed, the country . 
being covered with scrubby jack-pine. Scanty gra8s and lupine then gradually begins to be 
noticed, but then there is no water, which Is also B necesdty. In the spring there would be 
plenty of water, but in August all the little meadows and small watercourses were dried up. 
Finally, ~Star lake ma8 slghted and camp was made on the trail about a quarter of a mile from 
the west end of t4e lake. There ~8.8 sutfcient grass in the vicinity for horae-feed, but it could 
hardly be called a good camptng-place. A mile farther along the trail there is a much better 
place for a camp. All the country travelled through that day ~8.8 fsirly level and rolling. The 
elevation at camp ~88 3,050 feet. Rock-exposurea were frequent along the trail. 

August 15th. Dry camp was left without regret, and Maxwell’s cabin on Sibola mountain 
~8s reached after four and three-quarters hours’ travel. The trail goes w.mtb-west to the foot 
of Slbola mountain and er”~~es Sib+& creek at 8.1, elew.tion of 3,300 feet. A few yews ago *“me 
placering was done at this point by I‘ Kid ” Price, and the sluiceboxes, whipsawed lumber, and 
a good cabin which can be seen are standing evidence of the hard work spent in searcblng for 
the et”sIve “ cdour0.” 

Up to the foot of Slbola mountain the country is sparsely timbered with spruce, pine, and 
balsam trees, but along Siboia creek and going up the side of the mountain the timber improves 
in quality and size. tiany of the balsam-treea here reach 2 feet In diam”ter. 

After erosaing Sibola creek the trail rhes very fast, with mm very steep pitches, which are 
just about 8.11 that a pack-horse can manage to get up. Above these steep places the trail rises 
steadily but more gradually unt,, t‘mber-line is reached at about 6,400 feet elevation. St,,, 
rising, the trail gww8”uth for, about two miles along the eastern aide of Sib& mountain, the 
highest elevation recorded being 6,700 feet. After this the trail turns easterly and g”ea down 
to Maxwell’s cabin, situated at an elevation of 5,000 feet. The trail on the mountain-side above 
timber-line ,s very fndistbxt and it is not easy to follow, nor is it easy to Grid the cabin, a8 it 
is hidden behind a shoulder of the hill. 

On Sibola mountain a number of daims have been staked on small veins of quartz which at 
one time w”re supposed to be very rich in gold. Three y”ar‘8 ago there was quite a stampede 
into the district and claims were staked far and wide, most of which have since been allowed 
to lapse. 

A few days were Bpent here examining the various claims, taking notes on the general 
rharaeter of the country, and getting a rough sketch-map of the route travelled from Owen lake. 
The claims BP‘” described elsewhere in this report. 

Sibola mountnln joins on to Sweeney mounta‘n to the east, and both form the end of a spur 
of the Coast range running “ut on the north side “f Tahtsa lake. There 18 another cabin on 
Sibola mountain-Price’s cabin--situated “n Comb creek, a small creek occupylug a deep east- 
and-west gash in the loountain, and flowing into Wblte river. This latter river occupies a deep 
gorge separating Sweeney and Sibola mountains, and flowlng‘generally easterly joins the Tahtsa 
river. From Maxwell’s cabin the trail gdes down Sibola mountal”, going a little east of 8outh 
and CP”RS”~ White river at an elev&tl.on of 3,500 feet. The tmil keeps along level for a mile or 
two and then mm”8 to B camping-place known 88 Mosquito pass, whleh is well named. From 
here the trail goes up to Benson $ Sweeney’s ckdms on Sweeney mountain. 
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On August 18th camp was moved to Mosquito pass (elevation 4,500 feet), distant about sewn 
or eight miles from Maxwell’s cabin. From this csmp tbe claims on Sweeney mountain were 
examined, and some other claims on Sib& mountain which could not be found before were 
discovered through’ the courtesy of Bfr. Sweeney in volunteering to guide the writer to them. 

Near timber-line on the mountain in a good tent cam,~ were found Messrs. Benson, Madigan, 
and Fowler, who were at work on their daims. Sweeney also haa a tent eamy on his claims. 
The weather, which had ~reriously been good, turned stormy, wltb rain, sleet, and wind. 

From this point the nest obJect,ve point was O&a Lake, to reach which there were two 
alternative routes. Fir&, by taking the same trail back to the wngon-road near Houaton, and 
then by that wagon-road, in nast the end of Fr&ois lake to Ootsa Lake. It XV’BS not desirable 
to do this, and fortunately an alternative route wbicb would enable us to travel through new 
country ~88 possible. 

In 190.5 a rough trail was put In from the bead of O&a lake to w,tbin a couple of miles 
of the foot of Sweeney mountaiu bg BBI‘CIB~ Bontbrone. Tbia trail roughly fo,,ows the Tahtsa 
river-which flows past Sweeney mountain and enters the head of Ootsa lake-but is from three 
to ten miles to the north-east of the river at 8.1, times. In the 8umme~‘ of 1916 Benson and 
partners came in by this trail and found it to be ,n very bad condition. It took them two or 
three weeks to come in, 8s they had B lot of cutting to d-practically making a new trail in 
places for several miles at a stretch. A vei-y complete description of the trail and sketch ?f 
it showing camping-places, etc.,.was obtained from Mr. Fowler before starting, which helped 
considerably. Owing to the damming-up of B meadow by beavers it ~a.8 not possible to follow 
the Benson blazes at one place, snd here B few miles of new trail bad to be cut by the writer’s 
party. Al, s,o!&! the trai, more blazes were’put in and euttlng done in p,,laces, and it 18 believed 
thst anybody could now follow the trail. 

By August 21st all the examination of claims on Sweeney mountain and work in that section 
\\‘sB eom,,,eted, but the next day the v’eather was so bad that it was deemed inadvfaable to mow 
camp. The old Bonthrone tr‘sll came to the head of Lake Lyster--a lake lying at the foot of 
Sweeney mountain and a fern m,,es long-which is about two miles fram Mosquito Pass camp and 
550 feet lower in elevation. Accordingly, on August 22nd a trail was cut out and we,, blazed 
from Mosquito pass down to where the old Bonthrone trail was connected with. It proved to be 
a hxky thing that camp ~88 not moved this day and that the trail ~88 cruised out, 88 it would 
have been practically impossible to get a heavily laden Lwk-train down to the lake without first 
pieking out B sultable route. 

August 22nd. Camp ~88 struck at Mosquito pass and the start made. It took two hours 
to reach the old Ronthmne trail at the end of Lake Lyster. In another two and B half b,ours 
the meadow ~88 reached, where, owing to tloodlng, ,t was impossible to cross. Camp was made 
by the side of this meadow and new trail cruised out. The trail bad to be made around the edge 
of a low blue abutting on to the meadow. After this the mute followed by the Benson party 
eoold not be found, but the old Bonthrone trail was picked “p, and this ~89 followed for 8ome 
mtles to where the Benson trail was again found joining the Bontbrone trail. The meadow 
camp was distant about seven miles from Mosquito pass. The country between is timbered mlth 
jack-pine, spruce, and balsam, some trees up to 2 feet in diameter being seed Horse-feed is 
plentif”1 a,, along the trail. 

August 24th. This day was spent in cutting new trail, cleaning out the old Bontbrone trail, 
and in moving camp to a point half a mile beyond y,te river, which ~88 forded. The total 
distance travelled was only three or four miles, but nevertheless a long day ~88 put in. The 
position for the camp was deelded by running into B burned area in which a,, trace of the old 
Bonthrone t,xi, WBB obliterated. It was not a satisfactory camp, 88 evidenced by the diary 
notes, which 88y : “ Poor horse-feed ; bad water; bad camr,.” 

dugust 25tb. It ~88 decided that nothlng further could be done~in trying to follow the old 
Bonthmne trail, so a search 1~88 made for the Benson tra,,; this was-tInally found where it 
crossed the White rlver some distance below where we bad crossed It. In the late afternoon 
a trail ~88 cut out from camp to join the Benson trail by reuossing the White river. It is 
interesting to note that at this point on the south-east bank of the river a 2&,nch spruce-tree 
was found with an old survey blaze on it. The tree had been face.3 up on one side, and the 
following inscription put on with 8ome kind of dark;red ,x%,nt, which evidently ,“&a of a very 
durab,e nature:- 



C.P.R.S. 
camp 10. 

September Bth, 
1376. 

The tree had grown steadily durfng the forty yeans since the writing ~88 put on, and the 
wood ‘had grown partly 0Ver and covered up some of the lettenl. On cutting *w*y this growth 
oe wood the letter* weI?? found “ndernellth. AU the letters mere quite legible excepting the 5rst 
0, which is doubtful. It is believed that thfs marks the site o! an old camp on one of the Arst 
preliminary wrvey8 mn acro88 British Columbia for the route of the Oanadlan Paei5c Railway. 

August 26th. Left camp at 9 o’c,ock; crossed White river about one mile from camp, and 
Jolned Benson trail, which recro8ses White river a short distance beyond. The ,trai, contloues 
down the 8,de of White river to Sibola creek, which is forded about 50 feet above where it joins 
the White ‘river. Two and B half hours’ travel brought the Party to Sibola. creek. which Is easily 
fordable, and In another hour% travel n large meadow 1~88 reached. Here some d,Wcu,ty ~88 
encwnte~ed in finding the trail, 80 camp was made. After 8ome search the trail was found: 
It does not enter the meadow, but keeps on up the west side along a slightly raised ridge which 
is covered with very am?.,, jack--pine trees. The country between Slbola creek and this meadorn 
at which camp 1~88 made ,a covered with burnt plnetrees and 8ma.1, second-growth jack-pine. 

August 2,. Left cam,, at 3.20; reached first meadow st 10.15; 5rst lake at 12; second lake 
at 1.30; and summit at 3.15. Rrom the oamp of Augwt 23th the trail goes east for tw, miles, 
then south to the first lake, then east to th,e second lake, and then north-east to the 8ummit. 
The trail goa first of all through burned and second-growth jack-pine, then green timber at the 
meadow, then more burnt country, then green timber at the first lake, then burnt country 
around the wand lake, and green timber up to and on the summit. The fkst lake 1s small; 
the second Is about B mile hi length and Is at an elevation of 3,500 feet. Between the Tahtsa 
river and the mountain to the north there Is a ,mge ares of rolling country which Is timbered 
with Bcruhby’ twa, mogtly jack-,,,ne, and burnt here and thwe In numerous places by recent 
5rw. The most prominent feature is B ridge of low, rounded, wooded hills lying about ten 
miles north of the Tahtsa river. It is ovx the northern edge of these hills that the Bonthrone 
trail passeq and the summit mentioned before is the highest point on’tbe tra,, where it pasees 
over this low range of hills. The elevation of the summit is 4,lSO feet and the highest hill 
might be 5,ooO feet. Just paat the summit, a few hundred feet (going towards Ootsa lake,, B 
branch trail B quarter of 8. mile long leads to a meadow where there Is a good cam,,Ing-ground. 
This eamplng-groind should be utilized by anybody going in elthex direction, ~8 lt is a long 
diatanee to good horse-feed either way from this point. Near the summit there is a blazed 
tree @,ng direct,one how to 5nd the meado* cam,,. From the a,,pearance of the country there 
it would hardli be expected that 8. good meadow was 80 close at hand, but travellers should 
keep B close watch for the lnscrlbed tree, as it will 88”e trouble. From the meadow camp of 
August 26th to the 8”mmit Is B distance of about Bfteen miles and occupied B little over six 
hours’ steady travel. 

August 28th. This morning a good start was made, being packed and on the mow at 
7.45. The trai, graduaUy descends from the summit and ‘is here very much blocked with 
windfalls, causing many detours and consequent slow travelling. The timber here is of a fair 
size, but hardly of cornmerck,, value. By I2 o’clock a point wss reached on the trail op,,os,te 
a large lake at least 5ve milw long, and at 2.15 a creek 5owing out of this lake was crossed. 
The trail then rune along a ridge on the north bank of this creek for several m,les. Camp WBB 
made at 4.45 in a nfce park-like meadow in the valley of the creek--8 wrticularly pretty place , 
for a camp. The creek has ,nc,Sed a valley a ‘,“arter of a m,,e wide down iutd the gravele 
and clays whieh here cover the country. The valley-bottom is sparse,y timbered with clumps 
of spruce, pine, balsam, and poplar trees of small size, and everywhere there is B luxuriant 
growth of wild grasses, excellent for horsefeed. The w&y is quite regular, with 8. grassy s,me 
of 35 to 40 degrees UP ta the bench land, 75 feet above. In coming from the summft the 
genera, direction travelled was easterly, with a little southing. Camp was st an elevation of 
3,126 feet. 
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August: 29th. Some regret was felt at leaving our nice camp, but in a abort time the sight 
of Ootsa lake in the distance, glistening In the morning sun, won put everybody in good spirits. 
By mxm a point on the trail was reached opposgte ,U,be west end of the lake, and camp ,+‘a~ 
made on the beach about four miles from the western end. About fourteen miles had been 
travelled, taking about six hours’ time. 

The Bonth~rone trail on approaching Ootsa lake merges into some very old Indian trails, 
and on getting opposite the lake becomes lost altogether. It is probable that Bonthrone in 
going into the Tahtsa district from Ootsa lake followed Indian rracks 88 much 88 pwsible, and 
only started to cut trail after getting some mile8 beyond the lake. However, Ulere is no dil%culty 
in getting along, 88 many trails can be fowd along the shore of the lake, all leading towards tbe 
settlements farther along. Some preemptors’ cabins were men near the head of the lake, but 
they were not being occupied at the time. 

August 30th. On leaving amp 8 trail near the shoreline ~8s followed for two miles, 
and then the beach ~‘8.8 taken for two miles. Then a well-marked cattle-trail was taken khieh 
led straight back from the shore to Sbelford’s ranch, about three miles away. From b&e a trail 
two miles and a half long led to the main wagon-road from Houstdn, and three miles easterly 
along this and Brunell’s ranch was reached. This was virtually back into civilization again. 
The next dny, August 31st, ~8s declared B I‘ Sunday;’ with the usual acceptance of its meaning 
a.8 a day of rest, which, however, did not prevent some very necessary wash&’ of clothes 
being done. The packer had developed 8. sore foot from a well-placed kick of one of the horses, 
but the day’s rest brought him around all right. On the next day camp ~8.9 moved to Bennett’s, 
sane Efteen miles down the lake, where Ootsa Lake Post-office is s‘ttusted. 

During the next two days itwo members of the party went to Bostxom’s store (sixteen mile8 
away) for supplles, notes were written up, dnformatiop about the country obtained, and al‘r~nge- 
mats made for a trip up O&a, Whltesail, rind Eutsuk lakea. 

Through the co”rtesy of Messrs. Alien and Ohettleburgh, of the Forestry Department at 
Hazeltw the “se of the Forestry mat at Ootsa Lake w&8 obtained for B trip on the lakes. 
The boat is a Peterborough boat, 18 feet long, and equipped with B small Evlnrude motor. James 
Morgan, the Forest Guard at Ootsa Lake, who had been up tlie lakes .before’ and also knew 
the idlosyncras$s of the motor, ~88 engaged for the trip, and as the packer wz8 left behind 
to take care of the horses, the party 8s before eansisted of few. In portaging the boat between 
WhItesail and Euteuk lake fo”r men are required to handle i,t. 

Some description of the settlements and farming wound O&a lake will be found under 
the heading of “Agriculture,” so 8.11 that will be anld here is that there is apparently a large 
area along the north shore of the lake which Is suitable for stock-raising and possibly some 
kinds of farming. There are two past-05&s on the lake, one at Bennett’s (Ootsa Lake Post- 
Of8ce) and one near Brunell’s (Wistaria Post-ofRce). The ,nearest store is at Bostrom’s at a 
small lake sixteen miles away and on the road to Francis lake. 

The Forestry boat w&s loaded down with supplies for two weeks; blankets and, last but 
IIOt least, several guns and plenty of ammunition were taken for the big game ve cOn5dently 
expected to 888. Loaded in this way the motor drove the boat at a speed of three to four miles 
an hour, depending on the wind. A headwind WBB encountered at the Start which threw lots 
of spray, necessitating putting into shore before long to bail out. About two miles up the lake 
from Bennett’s there Is an outcrop of diabase and voleanie breccivl which at one time was staked 
or Prospected for mineral. It WBB examined, but no valuable minerals could be seen. 

Lunch WBB taken opposite two small islands, and by 5 o’clock lamp ~88 made on the beach 
at Harri(~on’s ranch. This is sixteen milea from Bennett’s, 

September 6th. Left Harrison’s beach at 9 o’clock and again had B ‘headwind to buck 
against. Arrived at the end of the lake, where the Tahtsa river joins it, at 12.30. About two 
miles up the Tahtsa river from the lake Whitesail river joins the Tahtsa. Both rivers are about 
the same size and are here broad, sluggish streams. Above where they join they 5.0~ along 
parallel for a mile, separated by 8. narrow strip of Eat land. In another mile or so Whitesail 
river opens out into a long, nari-ov lake expansion which is called Long lake or Sinclslr lake. 
At 5 c8mp was made at the foot of rapids on the Whitesail river. These rapids BE? not very 
severe, but here the river flows quite rapidly and spreads out in swift, shallow channels which 
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make the ascent troublesome for mxh a boat BS oum. At this time of the year the water in 
the river was at its lowest, and in places there was hardly enough water for the boat, which, 
loaded, drew 2 feet at the stern. In high-water time the speed of the current would probably 
be from six to eight miles an hour, and so a more powerful engine than the Evlnrude motor 
would be required to drive the boat up-stream. 

September 6th. Left camp at 8.45 and worked up-&ream slowly for B mile and B half. 
Here poles were Cut, the motor unshipped for fear of damaging it against the rocks, and the 
heavy work of Poling the boat “p-stream conunenced. It wa8 soon found that there were no 
experienced “Polers” in the party, and that by getting out and shoving the boat with one man 
leading with B long line ~88 more effective than Poling. As it was a nice warm day, the cold 
water dld not trouble anybody, and the work was su6lclently arduous to keeP everybody “ warm7 
A picture taken at the time 1s appended to this report. 

These rapids eontlnue for about dve miles, and at the upper end the river open8 out into 
tihltesal, lake, which ~88 reached at 3 o’clock and a stop was made for lunch. Another eight 
miles up Wh,tea%il was negotiated that evening and camp then made on the beach on the north 
side. 

September 7th. HarrIson’s camp on the south side of the lake ~88 reached by 11, and here 
camp w&B made for the purpose of examining the showings of zinc ore staked here. The showings 
outcrop right on the edge of the lake, which has hex a rocky bluff from 50 to 100 feet high, 
broken, however, in places: The work done consists of B drift-tunnel which starts B few feet 
above the water’s edge. and the rock from which is dumped Info the lake. A good cabin has 
been erected about B mile farther UP the lake-shore and back from the water about 250 feet. 
The afternoon was aPent in the examfnatlon of the property. 

September 8th. Left HarrIson’s cabin at 10.30 ‘and went back down the lake a few miles to 
the blg bay, from the most southerly point of which there is B portage ‘to Eutsuk lake. On the 
Eutsuk side a long narrow arm of the lake runs in to the north towards Whitesall lake. The 
Portage 18 made up of two portages with 6 beaver-pad in the centre.. The length on the Whlte- 
sail side is 2,050 feet (by pacing), then n quarter of B mile across the beaver-pond, and then 
3,ooO feat portage to Eutsuk lake. From Whitasail lake to the beaver-pond there Is a p‘lse of 
60 feet, and from there to Eutsuk lake a further rise of 25 feet, making 95 feet difference in 
elevation of the two lakes. It took five ho”*8 to portage the boat, camp equipment, etc., ~cro88. 
Camp was made three miles from the portage B short distance beyond where the mui-ow arm 
of the lake comes on? on the main lake. 

September 9th. This day there ~88 a strong breeze blowing down the lake, wblch made it 
impossible to go far in the boat on the lake. Left cam,, nt 10 and went two’ mfles UP to the 
lake and from that point climbed Mount Morgan.* This mountain lies between Eutsuk and 
Whitesail lakes. and from it B good view of the country is obtainable. Timber-line is at about 
5,ooO feet, and above this there Is a large flat area from 6,200 to 6,500 feet elevation. From this 
surface at one end there 18 a sharp-pointed peak rising 2,000 feet more, but it was ,too late in 
the day to climb this. In any case there was no object, 88 the country could be seen just as 
weI, from the e,ev&tlon attaIned. Nadina mountain and An&him peak could both be distinctly 
seen, the ,at,ter being at least eighty miles distant. 

September 16th. Very stormy day with a strong wind, making it impossible to go far on 
the lake, 88 where the wind had B full sweep the water was too rough for ,, small boat. The 
large bay ~88 crollaed, however, into which the St. Thomas river comes, but it was not possible 
to round B point beyond which the river enters. It had been intended to do this and run up 
the river some distance, but this could not be done. After beaching the boat the beach ~88 
followed round to where the river comes in. 

On some of the map8 it has been represented that there are several thousand acre8 of good 
land along thi? St. Thomas valley. This is evidently a mistake, BB the whole Halley of the rlpiver 
could be seen from Mount ,Modgan, and no appreciable amount of open land can be seen. The 
river r&s in the mountains lying between Eutsuk and Ootsa ,ake8 and flows in a narrow,va,,ey 
flanked by steeply rising wooded hills. A few beaver meadows occur in places along the valley. 

September ll,th. Went to the head of Eutauk lake, distant about ten to twelve miles fro,,, 
camp. A Bmall river with milky glacial water came8 in near the head of the lake on the north 
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side. A quarter of a mile from the mouth there is B 50.foot @II, and 100 yards farther up 
there ls another fall about the .same height. This stream ri.ws in the Eutsuk mountains. There 
is good fishing at the foot of the falls. some trout up to 2 Ib. in weight being caught. The head 
of Eutsuk lake is virtually in the heart of the Coast range, precipitous mountains rising abruptly 
from the water’s edge; and in some places glaciera coming down within 500 feet of the lake. 
The scenery is grand and rugged, abruptly fronting the lake is a square masalve mountain which 
is probably 5,ooO feet in height. To the eo”th of this there is a ~8.88 which is occupied by a 
amall stream; and it is aaid that a route out to the salt water exists throagh this pass, b”t.i” 
any case it would be a rough one. Through this pass and distant approximately ten mile8 can 
be seen a magnificent peak, which rises in B sharp cone above a sea of snow-fields and glaciera. 
This peak must be at least 9,000 feet high and may be lO,ooO feet. Oamp we.8 reached again “t 
dark. 

September 12th. The day was spent in going down Eutsuk lake for some distance and 
examining the rock forlnation along the shore. Across from camp and sdutherly is a prominent 
point which Is stained red with iron-rust and called Iron point. The lake was examined as far 
as Bear island, and the” the return to camp made by 8 o’clock. 

September 13th. The return journey waB commenced. At one time it had bee” intended to 
continue down Eutsuk lake, Tetschuck lake, T&chuck river, and into Intahtab lake, and “a the 
Ootsa river and lake back to Ootsa Lake settlement. Rut this w&4 give” “p, as the portaging 
of the boat arouod five “dies of rapids and falls on the Tetachuck river would have bee” diWeult 
and take” B long time. T,he portage back into Whitesail lake was made and camp made again 
In Harrison’s cabin. 

September 14th. Went “p to the head of White+& lake, about eight miles from Harrison’s 
cabin, examining the formations along the shores. Sear the head of the lake and on the northern 
side there is a small channel opening out into a large bay which is “ever noticed when on the 
lake. This has been called the “ Hole in the Wall,” and for lack of B better name it is so called 
here. The channel going in is only about 50 yards wide and winds B little and with the c,o&“g 
effect of the tree8 it would “ever be suspected that a large bay B mile or more in diameter lay 
inside it. The return to Harrison’s was made by 2, and leaving again at 4.30 the foot of the 
lake WBS renchkd at 8 40, where camp WBB made. 

September.15th. Aided by the current in the river and the wind on the lake, and by putting 
in B long day, Ootsa Lake settlement was reached by 9.30 at night. The dl~erent speed,,” going 
and earning is largely accounted for by the wind. The prevailing wind is westerly, and a,, the 
way going westerly up the lakes progress was slow, rind nt times it was ilnposslble to make 
any headway. 

The total distance covered is estimated at about 225 miles. witbout counting sidetrlps into 
bays and islands. Twelve days were.occ”pfed in the trip, which meant a” average of about 
twenty miles a day of travel. 

September 16th. Camped at Cotsa Lake. Outtltted and arra”@d packs a,, day, prep”ratory 
to taking the trail for Bella Coola. J. R. Galloway left the party, taking stage to Burns Lake, 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. James Morgan engaged to take his place. 

September 17th. Moved amp to Harrison’s ranch, distance Bight miles, taking three bout’s 
actual travelling-time. The trail is fairly good. but goes “p and down small hills .a great deal. 
This is a,, fairly good stock-ra.,sl”g country and is rolling country with no prominent hills. 

September 18th. Moved camp to Ootsa Crossing, a distance of sixteen miles, taktng nearly 
sew” hours’ travellitlg-time. Hanson’s hone-ranch is distant one mile from the erossing. and 
Mr. Hanson kindly loaned his boat in which to ferry the pack outfit 8~1‘088, thus Baying the 
labour of constructing a raft. 

September 19th. The horses were made to snim the river a”a the o”Mt take” atros8.i” 
the boat. The Ootsa river as It comes out of the lake is a broad, sluggish current. There is 
aaid to be a ford whleh is pawable at extreme low water, but very few in the district eve” have 
ever been able to And it. Everything was 8.~~88 and the hoqses packed by 10.45. White Eye 
lake, B small one, was passed at 2 o’clock, the elevation being 3,150 feet. Travelled so”th for 
few ho”rs; then m”th-east to Cheala~lie lake, the west end of whleb was reached Rbo”t 4 o’clqck. 
Travelled down the north side till 5.30, vhe” camp was made about three miles and a. half from 
the east end. The total distance travelled is estimated at seventeen miles. T%e country betwee” 
Ootsa Crossing and this lake is timbered lightly with spruce and jackpine, mlth a good portion 

- 
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of stock-range, with plenty of gra% along the Cheslaslle valley. Our camp here was B very 
pretty one, being Pn a beautiful park-like mea close to the lake, in which a luxuriant growth 
of grass ~88 studded here and there with trees. 

September 20th. Went three miles rind B half to Cheslaslie Crossing, made raft, ferried 
outfit acro88, and swam the horses. Oamp was made on the other side: The Cheslaslie river 
50~s out of the lake of the same name, and the trail cro&siog is just below the end of the lake. 
The river is 81OW and deep Bnd *bout 75 yarda wide, but would be 8. good deal more at high 
water. 

September 21% Went 5% miles to the Tetachuck river, passing an old Indian village a 
mile 01’ more from the crossing. There were two or three home8 here, but nobody living in them 
recently. On arriving at the point where the trail crosses the river an attempt was made to ford 
the river, but it ~88 too deep. The river is fairly rapid snd possibly 200 yards wide. Camp ~86 
made and the afternoon @pent in looking *or a ford; a heavy rain-storm came on. 

September 22nd. ‘The day ~88 spent in looki,ng for a ford, which was finally found; the falls 
on the river were photographed and the rock8 in the vicinity examined. The @,,a are & little 
over a tile above the camp-site. The main fail is about 15 feet high, with some rapids above 
and below. There sre other falls on this rover farther up; in B distance of flve miles there is 
a total drop of about 100 feet. This would provide B valuable power&e if ever any use could 
be made of the power. A picture of the fails is shown in this report. 

September 23rd. Left camp at IO o’clock, went up the river one mile to where the ford 
~88 found, and crossed without diteculty or getting a-, pack wet. Got b&k on the Bella Coola 
trail on the other side at 12.10. Frog ,ake-a mere pond-is three mile8 from T&chuck river. 
camp **a made at 6 “week at * cnstdmary stopp*ng-place on the trail c*1lell cola emop. The 
camp is on B small knoll very slightly above the rest of the country, with a small creek oecupy‘n3 
a little gulch jupt before coming to the knoll. Firewood is somewhat ear‘ee in the immediate 
vicinity of the camp, showing that the camp has b~een used for a long time. Leaving Tetachuck, 
the trail goes nearly due south to Cold camp. Two miles before reaching Cold camp the trail 
climbs gradually B low, irregular ridge, with B small valley falling away to the east, the highest 
elevation recorded being 3,626 feet. Cold camp 18 at 3,550 feet and diatait abqt twelve miles 
from T&chuck Crossing. .The country from Cheslaslie Grossing to Cold camp is 5at, rolling 
plateau country, with 8. fairly heavy growth of small jack-pine. Ocaxdonal qruce-swamps are 
se.?n and rarely a few poplar-trees. Meadows with beaver-grass are not frequent, but are pieoti- 
fnl enough to provide feed for horses on the trail. There is rwite B large meadow beside Cold 
camp, a large part of which is swampy and under water, probably due to damming-up of parts 
by beavers. Th&s meadow at some distance from the camp gradually merges into a 8mali lake. 

September 24t71. Left Cold camp at !I o’clock and arrived at Majuba Hill camp at 4.40, the 
distance travelled being eighteen to nineteen miles. This 08mp 18 also an old w&established 
camping-place on the Bella Coola trail, ‘,nd was named by Harry Morgan, a Boer War veteran, 
the 5rat white packer on the trail. There is nothing very prominent about the camp to entitle 
it to such a ddstlnguished name, but the n&me is well established now., On leaving Oold camp 
the trail swings to the north-east and eat and circles the lake previously mentioned. After 5ve 
miles of trail the faT end of tde lake from Cold camp is reached, the distance acro88 the water 
being about two mIlea. In another mile the Algatcho river, B small stream, the headwaters of 
the Entiako, WBB reached. Here a 8ma,, creek joins the river, coming in from B ~ma,, lake. 
At twelve miles from Cold camp there is another fork of the Algatcho, with B 8m&i, creek coming 
in from a small lake. Apparently this Algatcho ri?er flows into the lake situated near Cold 
camp. This lake is probably Entiako lake, the head of the Entiako rher. Both small creeks 
going into the creek are crossed by the trail, but not the main river, which, however, is small 
enough to be easily fordable. 

At sixteen miles from Cold camp another lake is reached which lie8 B short distance west 
(of the trail, and which la apparently the head of the Algateho river. The trail then swings east 

two or lthree miles to Majubs Hi,, camp, which Is at an elevation of 3,530 feet. Near this ,camp 
IS B 11~~0~ arm of a lake whlcb may be part of the lake s&n B few miles back, but if so it 
forms B right-angle bend. Plenty of meadows witll good horse-feed occur along the trai,s. 

September 25th. Left Majuba Hill camp at 8.45 and camped at Salmon river Ft 3.15, 
distance travelled being about blxteen miles. The Indian village of Algatcflo is about 5ve ml&s 
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along the trail from Majuba Hl11. One mile before reaching Algatcho the trail runs o”er B 
knell with an elevation of 4,150 feet, from which B moat excellent v,ew 18 had. 

Ngatcho, which IS at ml sit,twie Of 3,900 feet, is tile l%eetlng-place of the SUmmer and 
winter trs.*is coming from the Beiia booia valley, and in going to the.Rella Coola valley from 
Ootsa lake here fs wha’e the choice ol trails is made. Generally there are some IndIane 1,vIng 
at the village, but only one ~88 there at hhis time of the year. the othere being away 5sbing. 

The summer trail, whkh ww the one eo,iowed, turns down through the village to the right, 
going pat the church, while the wblter tra11 sw,nga to the left. Indian trails zre llun?ro”B 
in this part of the cowtry, but It is not difecult to foUllow the main Bella Coola trail, which 
is well-travelled and consistently followed by Indians in the district. Meadows with good horse- 
feed are frequent along the trail, but the country generally Is covered with glacial gravel and 
boulders, a-ith a growth, of smo1, jack-pine and ~~rnce. 

Some Indiana were mmped at the Salmon riper 5nnishing up the 5shing 888.8011. It is not 
believed that where this trail crosses the Salmon river it ,a the p,,lace marked Salmon House on 
the mep8. which is probably ten or ‘twelve miles farther down the river. The ford here at this 
the of the year ia about knee-high.’ 

September 26th. Left can9 at 5.45, and forded the riyer without dlfieulty. Passed small 
lake about three miles from Salmon river on east side of trail. Quite R number of waindfalla 
were ‘ncrase the Wall, nweesitatfng B lfttle lost time in cuttfng them out. Another small lake, 
h,a,f a mile long, wae ,,neeed at seven miles. Arrived at the southern end of Long lake at 4.45, 
the distance from Salmon river being estlmated at Seventeen miles. 

Lang lake is thought to be the Itie marked on the ma,,s 88 T&la lake, which is a much 
more distlnctfve name. The lake is sbo”t four miles long and is at an elevation of 3,275 feet. 
This camp Is an extensive Indian camp and the meadows around it were eaten hare by the 
nume*ous horse* running on them s.ll eummer. 

September 27th. Left amp at 10.30, the late stati being due to the horsas having travelled 
some miles back on the trail for feed. During the day B co;ple of hours were lost cutting out 
windfalls. Made camp in little meadow-Indian campat 3.45. Distance travelled about eight 
miles. Elevation of amp 4,025 feet. Starting st about Takia Lake camp, the trail enters B 
very wide pass ,n the outer foot-bills of the Coast range. There ,a one long spur of the range 
to the east of the trail and a shorter one to the weat, but the distance between is several miles. 
The wuntry is, a8 usual, largely covered with e~ruce ,and jack-pine. The lupine--wild bean- 
is seen growing in places here and there through tbedack-pine. 

September 23th. Weather has been uncertain rind rained all nlgbt and in the morning, 
maklng a late start, Left camp at 10.10. The trail gradually climbed to 4,uy) feet and then 
dropped again to 3,scQ feet aaped In nice meadow at 4.30 at an elevation Of 4,240 feet. 
The grass in the meadow here showed, besides the C”stomary beaver-grass, a little red-top. The 
soil looks little better and vegetation genefally is improving, due to getting Into the sphere of 
the Coast Influence. All day the trail continued in the wide pass between the spurs of the 
G~oast i-awe, which now may. be eonsldered 888 into itbe main range. 

September 29th. Rain and snow during the night of the 23th made thfngs yew 
un~comfortabl4, ‘and B late eta,? In the morning. The trail gradunlly rises to 4,350 feet. About 
four miles beyond this camp the trail forks, each fork representing a different route down into 
Bella Coola valley. At the forks an Indian wee camped, and we were advised to take the 
left-hand or easterly trail, although eltber one is passable. The trail gradually rises to 4.350 
feet, then descends to 4,WO feet, where a fair-sized creek is erwsed: then up the other 8,de to 
4,400 feet. The tr‘sfl wee In “cry bad shape here, being 8oft and swampy. In a short distnnce 
the trail eomee out on tbe edge of the Bella Coola valley, lying 4,oM) feet below. The trail runs 
along the ridge, going easterly for a shont distance, and again dlmbe to get around a bluff 
rising to 4,500 feet, the hlgbest point on the trail. Below ais point stretches the valley in a 
beautiful panorama. The descent by the trail fs very q”,ck, going down in a steady 
SUCCWS~O~ df swit~cbbacka. The trail is, of course, very steep, but othemlse Is in good condition. 
The trail reeches the wagon-road in the valley at B point ,abo,xt a mile above Birvale. It was 
after dark v&en the party reached Firvale, having travelled an estfmated distance of about 
twelve miles. Accommodation for the night was secured et Rivet’s ranch and the horses put 
in a p&StUE. On reaching the Bella Coola valley, ,p&“re or bay for no-feed must be 
bought. The valley is covered with a heavy grotih of Douglas flr of large 6,r.e, and there Is 



, 
no wild grass. Squall patches of laud have been deared by the settlers, but the labour or cost 
of clearing 18 very great. Although it ‘has been settled for twenty-live years, the largest clearing 
In the ~a,,ey ia not over 20 aweE. One nwe, however, is as good as about 10 or 15 elsewhere. 
Potatoes, vegetables, garden-truck, fruitdtrees, and ~?omers grow in a wonderful mar, and a 
very small p&e of land will support R fanily. Until rerpntly there ha4 not been much market 
for agricultural produce, but now the town at Ocean !?a,,~8 supplies a good market. The 
farming in the Bella Codn valley is best described as mixed farming, 88 everything is done. 
from raising stock to fruit-graving. The principal settlers in the valley a*e Nortiegians, the 
Aalley having been started 8s n Norwegian settlement about twenty-five years ago. In addition 
to farming, the salmon-!Ish,lng ofp Bella Coola provides employment and ready cash for the 
farmers during B portion of the year. 

H’irvale consists essentially of B store with some surrounding ranches, and this place is 
beyond the Norwegian settlements. The next town in the vaile~ is Hagensborg, about eighteen 
miles below Firvale and twelve miles above Rella Coola. Here also there is B good store, 
church, ~hsmis, and B number of residenres. ,.W,m hew on down the ualley to Bella Cwln 
farms zwe dotted all along. One striking thing about this colony is the 5ne farm-houses, neat- 
nax,, and general air of prosperity. It in evident that these farmer% we more than usually 
industrious, and the customary tumble-down appearance of many farm buildings is entirely 
absent. 

Bella Coola is a substantial little town situated nt the end of the Bella Coola river, where 
it flows into North Bentinck arm. It has a comfortable hotel and a well-stocked general store 
rup by B. Brynildsen. This is B prohibition community, 88 one of the conditions of settlement 
by the Norwegian community w&s that no liquor licences nere ever to be granted in the valley 
by the Goqernment of British Columbia. 

September 30th to October 3rd. This ,time was went in going down tbr vnlley to Belin 
Coda, where mall ~88 waiting, and in securing a fresh out5t of supplies at Hagensborg and 
returning to Firvale-a total distance of sixty miles’ trsvel. 

October 4th Left Kivet’s (Firvale) and vent to Hicknmn’s ranch. 6ome fifteen miles up 
the valley. This is the end of the aagon-road in the valley, and at tbe time 8. road-gang was 
at work Bnishing the construction of the road. 

October 5th. Left Hickman’s ranch at 10.10 and arrived at JIai-vin’s at 5 o’ck-ek; distance 
about twelve miles. A road-gang were at wwk f?xing the trail between Hic$nan’s and Mai+n’s. 
At Edward’s raueh, six miles from Hickman’s, there ia n telegraph-statlon which is headquarters 
for the line for this section. The aneroid was set at 500 feet at Hickman’s xed rend 1,000 feet 
at Marvin’s, This ranch has quite an extent of cleared land and the owner seems to be more 
than usually industrious. His bachelor-kept houSe would be a credit to any woman with its 
ueatness and order. 

Octobe? 6th. Left Marvin’s at 9.50. The sudden rise in the trail called the “ ZigBag” is 
about seven miles beyond Marvin’s. The elevation at the foot is 1,850 feet, and at the top, after 
B series of switchbacks, is 2,3WI feet. The “ Pothole” camp is fifteen miles from Marvin’s, and 
here by going off the trail a short distance good horse-feed is found in the meadows. Just beyond 
,tbis wint there is another quick rise in the trail, %ccomPUshed in a series of switchl+ks, which 
is called the “ Precipice.” The rise is from 2,9X1 to 3,600 feet. Camp ~8 made three miles 
beyond at 5.45, at an elevation of 3,75S feet. This was B poor campiag-place, but it WBS a 
forced one owing to tbe~lateness of the hour. 

October 7th. Laft camp at 10.36a lnte start owing to the horses having strayed away. 
Trail went up 125 feet and then started to descend gradually. Meadows with bearer-hay we 
frquent, but the rest of the country 18, 88 usual, covered mith small jack-pine. Six miles 
from camp there is B large meadow. Camp WBS made at I..45 at a small meadow after nine 
miles h,ad been travelled. The weather during the inst few dax-s was deiightful, vith beautiful 
solmy days and frasty nighti-typical Indian summer. 

October 8th. Left camp at 9.45. Passed Anahim lake at 1.45, nt which, there is a ranch, 
probably Indian, but nobody at home. Onmped at 4.30 at in elevation of 3,330, feet. Meadows 
*W’Plentlful through this country and there is no didiculty in getting horse-feed. Pine-grass 
gI‘OW(I abundantly in many places Bmongst the jack-pine trees. 

October 9th. Left canu at 9.40 and cro.swd Salmon river-here n mm,,, stream-at 11.20. 
Arrived at Engebriben’s ranch at 3.20, rhere ca,,,P was made. Distauce travel,& 15 ,,,&a. 
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Elevation, 3,775 feet. The country is gradually improving in appearance; meadows are verr 
numerous, but the country out&de the meadows does not carry enough gr‘8s.s to constitute 
summer range for cattle. The country is nearly &at, with small rolling hills. The trail in this 
section runs south to south-eat, paralleling a spa- of the Coast range some ten to ftftee” miles 
to the west. At Engebritzen’s ranch the trail crosses the beadwater strew” of the Sallnon 
river, which is only a,*maU creek that cm he nearly jumped ovw. This cmek is well *toeked 
with small trout, but it WBB found ditacuk to get many with a fly. 

October 10th. Left camp at 10 o’clock. Cariboo flats ~88 reached at 1.39. This is a long 
meadow-poanlbly two miles long-core&I with scrubby bushes and gvai19a and said to have bee” 
u. favourite caribou-ground 80,118 year‘8 ago. Camp was made on the ba”ks of the XcClinchy, ri”er 
at 3.15, the distance travelled be&z elewn miles. ‘The highest eleystio” reached on the trail was 
4,800 feet, about three miles before reaching Cariboo dats. Elevation of camp on McClincby 
river, 3,675 feet. 

October Ilth. Went to Sam Colwell’s ran& at O”e Eye lake, the d&tame being about twelve 
miles. This lake ia about five miles long and o”e branch bf the ~,inakli”i dons iqto it and out 
at the end, where Colwell’s ranch is located: The elevstiou la 3,033 feet. The lake is well 
stocked with rainbow trout “p to 1 lb. in ,weight and Dolly Varden tro”t “g to 12 lb. The trail 
slang the NcClinchy river follows for some distaance ridges of very pure white quartz sad. The 
coulltry is covered everywhere with glacla, clay, grave,, and boulders, rind remnants of termirla, 
aud lateral moraines and esku8 can be see”. Around One Eye lake the %ui, is good and there 
sho”,d be “0 dimleulty in growing farm products if frosts do not interfere. The telegraph-statiou 
of Klinaklini is sitoated here, and a” operator-lineman is in charge. 

October 12th. Accompanied by Sam Colwel, as guide, the trail was take” for the Wallace 
iron-showings situated behind Perkins peak. Camg was made at Render lake nt an elevatio” 
of 4,20I feet. For a mile or two beyond Co,we,l’a some Sw”bby fir-trees were seen, but the 
timber is ,xeva,lingly small pioe and 8pr”ce, with poplars in the bottoms. 

October 13th. Arrived at the “ Stone Cab,“” on the h-o” ,noperty, a further distance of 
eight miles, or twenty miles in a,, from Colwell’s ranch. The elevation is 6,600 feet, with 
timber-line at aboout 6,ooO feet. The cabin is built of rock wa,,s j feet high aud is roofed 
mith poles, dirt, and ca”v88. The cabin is n rather dark, dauy place, but with two stoves it 
~811 soon be made comfortable. 

October 14th. The day 7~88 *Dent I” c,imbi”g Perkbn peak a”d examining 6ome daims 
on the may up. This mo”“taln, although o” the outer ffinge of the Coast range, is a promi”e”t 
one and is higher tha” most of the surround& neaka, reaqhiw to 8” altitude of 9,500 feet. 
Its summit comes almost to B point a”d the “gper portion of it is evidently above the line of 
&,ciatlon. A dne “iew can be had from it, but on this occaaiou the meather was stormy all 
day and only g,h”,wes of the co”“try could occ~~‘o”a,ly be seen. This ,,roved a very arduous 
day’s vork, 88 the mounta,” was descended on the o,,posite side from CBI”D, and then we came 
around the dank of the mo”ntain and back i”to Chromium creek, arriving in camp after dark. 
On the mountain the wind bowled a,, das, making one very miserable. 

October 15th. The day ~8s spent in an elcamination of the ,,ron-showings. 
October 16th. The t-&w” jo”r”ey to Colwell’s ranch was started, cam,~ being made for the 

“ight agaln at Render lake. The examination of the iron had been made just in time, as the 
,,roperty ~88 left in the midst of a raging snow-storm. 

October 17th. Colwell’s ranch and comfortable cabi” were reached and urovided a melcome 
change from the 8”ow camp of the previous evening. 

October 13th. The day was went in writing notes and flxlug “P nrenaratory to, the “ext 
start. 

Qetober 19th. Left Calwell’s at 10. Arrived at Put McClinchy’s ranch at 12. $his ranch 
ras take” “g by McCli”chy about twenty year‘8 ago a”d is now a. 8ma,, stock-ranch. It is 
,+zasn”t,y situated on the branch of the IClinaklini doming into One Eye lake, a short distuce 
nbore the lake. Camp was made at lillnakliui flats at 3, the distawe trarelled being aba”t 
twelve miles. kere a ranch has bee” taken up ln the spriw of 1910 by Pwks, and ‘he had just 
rwrived wftb a load of supplies and wan commencing to b”,,d a cabin. This will eventually be 
i, stock-ranch. 

\’ 
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October 29th. Went to Tat& lake and camped there on Graham’s ranch, six miles from 
Klinakllnf flats. Graham is B successful Stock-rancher, running about 400 head of cattle. The 
post-omce for the dFatrict Is at his house. Elevatfon, 2,900 feet. 

October 21st. Left Tatla lake at 10, leaving the wt%gon-road and taking the trail for 
Tatlayoko lake. Arrived at Jamieson’s ranch at 3. Distance travelled, twelve mile,. Elevation, 
3,350 feet. This country Is all summer range for cattle, but in pbwes the feed is very scanty. 

,Tbe country 18 sparsely timbered with jack-pine, spiwce, and poplar, and B few scrubby IV-trees. 
October 22nd. Went to Wilson’s ranch, situated at the northern end of Tatlayoko lake. 

Distance, twelve miles. Elevation of lake, 2,650 feet: Cabin Is 150 feet above the lake. The 
hUt few miles of the trail descend nu‘ekly into the volley occ”pied by the lake, ti,ch fs conaider- 
ably lower than Tatla Lake district. Wilson has a nice piece of land very prettily situated, but 
has done but little cultivation as yet. 

October 23rd. The Hance showings of ‘iron situated near the top of tbe mountain at the 
northern end of the lake and on the west side were elramnined. 

October 24th. An attempt wa8 made to go down the lake in a small rowboat in Order to 
get to the southern end, where’ is situated the Morris property. After a few mllee B strong 
beadwlnd prevented any further progrws and it WEB necessary to land on the beach. It WBR 
hoped the wind would die down at night, but fnstead it lncressed to a gale, and after staying 
all night on the beach ,it w&4 nece888ry to put back to camp the next day, October 25th. The 
he&vy rollers at the beach at the end of the lake swamped the boat in landing, but ontslde of 
a thorough wetting all round no harm ~88 done. 

October 26th. Left Wilson’s st 9 with saddle-horses and light pack, and, taking the trail 
on the east side of the lake, Rudgins’s ranch at the southern end of the lake ~88 reached at 
5.30. Distance, twenty-two mile8 by trail. This trail is not in very good condition, but could 
be easily fixed up. The length of the lake is eighteen miles and Hudgins’s place is two miles 
beyond the southern end. This * mncb ” has been deserted for B couple of yea1’8, but Poweases 
a cabin stocked with beds, blankets, dishes, ato,%, etc., which Is very useful for the traveller. 

October 27th. The Morris property, situated four miles from Hudgins’s cabin and at an 
altitude of 5,550 feet, was examined. No work has been done on the claims for about four years, 
and 80 the trail is indistinct and grown over. 

October 28th. The return was made to Wil8on’. ranch. 
October 29th. Left Wilson’s, returning on the trail to Jamieson’s ranch, where Camp mu 

made. Cold weather with a little snow. 
October 30th. After leaving Jamieson’s r&b the rough wagon-road was followed instead 

of taking the cut-oIT trail which had been used in coming in from the northern end of Tatla lake. 
This route fbully brings you out on the main wagon-road, which run8 along the south-eastern side 
of T&la lake. The Tstlayoko Lake wagon-road joins the TaUa Lake road seven miles from 
GrahBm%, at the end of the lake. Camp was made at 3 after travelling eleven milee, when a 
snow-storm c@.me on. 

October 31st. Started at 3.45 and travelled till 4.15, travelling about twenty-seven miles 
along the wagon-road, which is good enough for automobile travel. Camp was made four miles 
east of ,Chilanko Forks PostdfBce. Very hard frost at night and flurries of snow. This is ail 
good stock country and many cattle can be seen through the Country. 

Another day’s trael .brought the party to Red ~Stone store, and the next day Newton’s ranCh 
was reached. Three day8 were then spent In going to Newton’s property, some twenty-five miles 
distant from his ranch, examining It and returning. 

The following day Alexis Creek was reached. Here the party ~88 disbanded. The horses 
were taken back to the northern country by Mulvany and Morgan via the Nazko-Blackwater 
route, and MacKinndn and the writer took mito-stage from Alexis Creek to 15FMile House on 
the, @rib00 road, then to A-&croft and on to the Coast by Canadian Paclflc Railway. Viotaria 
wa8 ,%,a,,y reaebed about the middle of November. 
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NORTH-EAST KQOTENAY DISTRICT. 

GOLDEN AND WINDERMERE MINING DIVISIONS. 

REFYXT BY W. W. BBADIXY, GOLD Co~aamsmn~~ 

I have the bonour to submit herewith the annual report of the North-east Kootenay District, 
embracing the Windermere and Golden Mining Divisions. 

Mining throughout the district hae shown considerable activity during the year 1910, wbicb 
may be attributed to the’ general revival in mining -throughout the Province, csused by the 
increase In the price of metals. 

This property ~88 staked In July and August, 1899, and ~88 ultimately 
Paradise. taken over by the late H. C Hammond, of Toronto, *II 1900. Up to 1904 the 

total deveIopment-work amouted to approximately 4,733 feet. The total ore 
shipped from 1901-1900 amounted to l,Q93 tow The shipments average 51.4 oz. in silver and 
59.3 per cent. in lead. Practically nothing has been done on the property in the way of develop- 
ment since 1903. During the past year R. Randolph Bruce decided to reopen the property, and 
Some twmtY men have been employed during tbe.year 1916 and twenty teams have been engaged 
in hauling ore. From a shipment of 8om.e 200 tons of low-grade ore obtained on the dump 811 
average of about 25 per cent. lead and 25 oz. in silver was obtained. 

On the NO. 2 level practically all of the old stop@. between Sections 781.335 we being 
u’orked, and on the main incline practically ,811 the work has been done in and around Se&lo,, 

. 591. Generally, the work has been replacing old timbering and cleaning out the mine. At the 
PrW2nt period the Sb,tpments of ore to the Kootenay Central Railwag- Station at Atbalmer 
average about 150 tons a week. 

The property is situated on the beadmaters of Spring week, 8. &mall tributary of Toby 
creek, and the mine is connected with the main Toby Creek road by a awitebback wagon-road 
Connecting with the main wagon-road at Pinehurst. It Is under&& that the mine mill be 
worked on B larger ecale during the year. 

This property consists of five claims, situated, on B.B.S. creek, a small 
Lead Puce”. tributav 6f Frances creek (formerly called No. 3 creek). The lead can bO 

traced through the five claims. Considerable work has been done by the 
original owner8, and in 1915 it was bonded to J. T. Burgess, who shipped several cap‘8 of ore 
during the early part of 1916, and the smelter returns were satisfactory. During the year the 
property Changed bands, and the present owners have been working a small crew during the 
winter, having s’hlpped three cw8 of ore to the trail smelter, the first car producing a gross 
value @mounting to $3,230. It is understood that the ore is improving in depth. Shipments 
are made from Brisco, a station on the Kootenay Central Railway. 

This property is situated on a small tributary of Frances creek and is 
is**c. owned by H. E. For&x, of Wilmer. Mr. For&r ha8 shipped between four 

and five car&! to the Trail amelter, which will run approximately 35 to 40 oz. 
in silver and from 35 to 60 per cent. lead. 

This group includes the Alice, Sittiag Bull, Mary G., and Colorado mineral 
Sitting Bull claims. The property is situated on Boulder creek, a tributary of Horse Thief 

Group. creek, about nineteen miles from the Kootenay ‘Central Railvvay. There is a 
good wagon-road for approximately e@ven miles, the balance being a pack- 

trail. This property ~88 bonded during 1910 to the Sitting Bull Mining Company, an extra- 
provincial company, registered under the British Columbia “Compsnies Act.” Deve,opment 
commenced late in the fall, under F. C. Stockdale, with B force of ten men, building three milea 
of new trail, erecting cabins, and packing in enpplies. Approximately $6,000 was spent on this 
property in 1393, which consisted of a shaft on tkthe SUtimg Bull claim, 50 feet deep, fro,,, which 
nome 20 tons of high-grade ore ,“a8 taken out and piled on the dump. Several open-cuts, 
WNXh&! the vein for several hundred feet, and a cros%c”t tunnel are n@v, under way. 



On the Mart, O., adjoining the &Wing Bull, the vein is exposed for 303 feet, nveragiug in 
width from 8 to 8 inches. On the north side of this claim there is B tunnel 35 feet long drixn 
In the ore, showing 20 lncbes of galenul, carrying .9 very small percentage of zinc. 

On the Alice, adjoining the Maw ff.,  B tunnel has been driven for 18 feet, showing 1% 
inchen of’hlgh-grade galma. Most of the ore taken oat has been carried away by slides and 
only B small quantity *emaim on the dump. It is nuderstood that the company intends to 
build 8 wagon-road from ,the junction of Horse Thief wagon-road and Boulder Creek trail; 
thence to the head of Boulder creek, along the .wuth side. 

This property is 8ltmted on Boulder creek and has been idle since, approri- 
cle,os Group. matelr, 1898. It is one of the easiest progertles ,to work In the district, being 

apprc~xlroately three miles ,and a hnlf from the wagon-road by pack-trail. The 
property is ~?fererred to by the Provincial Mlneraloglst in the Rqort of the Xinister of Mine% 
for 1898, and again in 1915. The ore is chalconyrite, cawying some gold and silver values. 

Situated on Toby we&. Considerabk development has taken place upon 
Hot Punch. this claim, and it is said to be the intention of ihe owners to work the progerty 

during the year. 
Situated on Rocky Point creek, a small tributary of Bugaboo Creek. The 

Copper Butte. property was worked to rome qtent during the last year, and about two cars 
of chalcopnite ore were shi,iped to the T?ai, smelter. The property NBS closed 

in the fell on account of lack of cafiitn,. The C.R.L. Cnmpany built R magon-road up Bugaboo 
creek during 191.5~1816, ,and the Ca~p@r Butte trail from Becky Point basin cowxcts with the 
awgon-road at the junction on the main &gaboo ewe,< and R,oc,ry Point creek. This wngon- 
road will be of great value to the Coyper Butte and other properties situated on the main Bugaboo 
and trlbutnries. 

Situated on the north side of the Spillimacbeen river, about seven miles 
Giant. from the Kootenay Central Railway. Very little development was done in 

1916, extent to ship a small amount of ore. The property is B large hods of . 
low-grade ail\-w-lead, owned by the Golden Giant Mines, Limited, and is at this time being 
examined by a mining engineer repre&?ot,ng an American mining company. 

Situated in the same vicinity 88 the @aat mineral claim. The pro~etiy 
Hidden Treasure. carrie8 a high-grade oopper ore, also som,e silver-lead. Some sh,ipments were 

made during the year. 
Situated on S,,ruce Tree creek, 8. tributary of the Middle fork of the 

Tennessee Group. SpUlimncheen ri~yei-. The ledge averages from 3 Jo ‘IO feet in width,, carr~lng 
values from $3 to $4 In gold ‘and the fame amount in silver. Sample 8888~8 

from the full width of the ledge are mid to overage 13 per cent. copper. The property is owned 
by J. W. Conner, of Golden. 

Situated. at Field. This prowrty has been closed during the last six 
Monarch. months for lack of sudlcient capita,, etc. There appears to be no doubt of the 

existence of substantial ore-bodies. 
Sltueted on Mount Stephen. Twenty-two tom of ore was shipped from 

Cowerapee. tld claim to the smelter at Trail In 1916, producing B net value of $548. 

Mineral claims recorded ............................................... 61 
Assessments recorded .................................................. 14 
Free mioera’ eertidcates issued ........................................ 115 

Free miners’ certificates ......................................... .$ 609 00 
Mining receipts, genera, .......................... . ................ 596 90 
ramal-tax ....................................................... 413 43 
Acreage-tax ...................................................... 3Oi 50 

TotsI, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...9.1.017 53 

i 



CIIFICE S~ams~~~s--Wmo~~bma~ Mmm(i DIYISION. 

imnera, claims recordelI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Assessments recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Free miners’ certmatei ,:._.._..._____.,._.._...___..__.._.,__..__..... 61 

Recenue. 

Free miners’ certificates : . .$X28 50 
General mining receiDt8 ..~...._.._.,..................._.._......... 393 76 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..%717 25 

. 

I 



SOUTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

FORT STEELE DlINING DIVISION. 

I ‘have the ho”o”r to wbmlt a report on the progress of mining in the Fort Steele Mining 
Dlv,s*on for the year 1916. 

The following table shows “pproximately the “umber of mlieral cl~aims held during each 
yeear since 1899 :- . 

Year. 

1899..~........,...................... ..~.. .~ 37 718 
1900...... 
190,......................... .,..,..,,_..,,,......._...... 1; 

704 
642 

lQ~........................................................ 117 461 
1903..........~............. .._._._.._.._.........~ 142 335 
1904..... . . . . . . . . . 167 -260 
1905..... ..~........................ 189 1%3 
1906.....................,.................. ..,....... ..,. 24, 235 
,QO,........................................................ 254 160 
,90*....................................................... 264 HO 
1969............................ ..~........ . ml 1.54 
,9,0.................... . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.... 294 16, 
,Q,,...................................... .,,,.._.......... 307 167 
1Q,2.................................................,...... 316 143 
1913............:...... .._........__._,............ 319 13s 
1914..........................................,............ 345 189 
1916......... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I............ 350 203 
,916 _._....... ._,__._.__._._.__._._._..__.__.............., 353 133 

The season of 1916 W’BB not marked by ““8’ especial development, although the interest in 
mining lo general has become much stronger, all through the district. 

The St. Mary coppes country came in for some little inspection by outside engineers, but, 
with the one exceptlo* sit MarysviUe,~no property w*s taken up; the Park group, the exception 
mentioned, 18 being’developed by S~akane ea,,itnl, and s-3 far the results have bee” BatiSfaCtOr>, 
shippipg-ore b&g take” out and piled ready for transportation. The claims owned by ‘Evans 
Bm. have bee” steadUy worked on and one or two new ledges opened up, making this low- 
grade co&qer group well worth inspection. 

Perry creek was examined by several engineers, the Horn&&e group I” particular coming 
in for attention, but, as the work the” done was hardly sutecient to justify a’conclusive examina- 
tion, no deal was made. Evidently this free-millJ”g gold camp apnealed to the agineers strongly, 
as without exeeQtio” they expressed their intention of making another examination immediately 
the work in hand wa8 dnished. 

At l0lko the Burton group was resuscitated with excellent results, two car-loads of copwr 
ore being forwarded to the smelter at Trail, and it is expected that these shipments will now 
be regular, 88 B considerable ore-body has bee” exposed, rich enough to pay all charges and leave 
* *air margin Of pralt. 

On the Nwth Star hill work has bee” done on the CjuaW’eU tnineral dalm, and two car-loads 
of gnlena shipped, giving good returns. 

On Maus creek, near Fort Steele, the Victor group is being systematiczlly develowd, and it 
is confidently hoped that this winter’s work vi11 prove that the present ore-body is B big oue; 
there Js 8. fair amount of ahiyping-ore now out, but hardly enough to justify the expense of 
building a road 

. 
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In the myie section work has bcrn carried on on the a. mgelze, lgooktg Girl, and the 
Ewwire, the latter of which Is sbowlng up in a very encouraging manner. The St. Eugene 
hm shipped several cars of ore, over 700 tons, during the year, but “o w’&e”IBtiC development 
has bee” attem,,ted, as the pro,%?rty WBB leased. 

Tracy creek, which has bee”, quiet for 80 many years, is to 8~ B recrudescence of activity. 
88 It is the fntentlon of the owner8 af the Bu;an group to put ‘in a. power plant and push develop- 
ment. This ~111, OP should, gfve the cams B” i”,&xet”a towards openIn% UP; in the old days it 
was B “cry bmy place and B great many Crown-granted proP?rties BR held there, one of them, 
the Estella group, having had several thousand feet of development p”c in ; the zinc contents in 
those day8 militated against its success. 

The Consolidated Mining and 8meltirlg Company of Oanada, Limited. which owns the 
8ullitm,, group, at Kimbefley, has durihg the Baat year extracted and shipped B large nmouut 
of ore and has, moreover’. improved the plant and bulldings very materially. 

Handicapped by the flood ‘in spring, which p”t the power plant o”t of commission and did 
other damage, the company buckled down to work; after restoring the power plant and reco”- 
strutting and improving the aerial tramway, new bunk-houses were erected, one to house one 
hundred miners irnd another for seventy: the ore-bins were extended aud wagon-roads built. 
Meanwhile, although no diamond-drilling ~88 done, underground development and blocking-ant 
of ore ~88 proceeded with, and the main tunnel, “OF In over 3,ooO feet, pushed with all dispatch. 
The force employed ‘is over 3c0, which will be increased 88 the need arisea. Approximately 
100,WO tons of ore was shipped to the Trail smelter during the Far which constitutes B record 
for this mine. 

It Is the.intentlon of the com~a”y to equip B” experimental cn”ce”tl‘ati”g plant at the 
St. Eugene concentrator for the purpose of determining the best method of separation for the 
Sullivan. ore, and the assembling is being proceeded with. 

The floods last spring did 80 m”eh damage to the various placer camps that little or no 
work was done beyond repairing dams, tlu”xs, etc. 

OPFIOE ST*TIsTICs--FOBT STEELE MINING DIYISION. 

Mineral claims recorded (“B”) _. _. 53 
Certitlcatesofwork (“E”) . . ..__...._..........__......._...... 133 
Certificates of improveme”t fsvued (” G”) (i 
Conveyances and other documents of title (bills of sale) 33 
Partneralp sgreements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gold Commissioner’s pen&s 1 
Documents Bled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.i........................._...... 15 
AKNavits flied . . . . . . . . . . . .._......_................_......._..._.._... 146 
Mlnfngleasesissued...............;....~.............................. 1 
Free mlnera’ certificates (ordinary) _. 133 
Free minera’ certm.catea (company) ..__..i..__,_....__.._......__....., 3 
Freeminers certffkcatea (special) . . .._..._..._............._..._.._..,_ 1 
Crown grants it+sued . . . . ..._......_.......,.,,_.._........_....,___,.. 3 

RWfSWe. 

Free miners’certificates . ..__......._............._..._......_.. $1,135 75 
Mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.............._........._....___... 355 25 



NORTH-WEST KOOTENAY. DISTRICT. 

REPOST OP RoBEaT GOBDON, GOLD CoxuIasroNEa. 
I have the honour tp submit herewith the anpual rep&t* on the progress of mining within 

the Revelstoke and Lardeau Mining Divisions for the year endlng December 31Bt, 1916. 
In both the Revelstoke and the Lardeau Divdsions a wry noticeable improvement has taken 

place since my last repoti. 
In the Big Bend B number of properties have been acquired for actual development purposes, 

and work has been started on sev,?ral of them. 
In the vlcinlty of the main line of the Canadian Paei5e Rallwag, near Illeeillewaet and 

Ross peak, work has been in Progress throughout the year, with very good results. 
A number of locations have been made both north and south of Revelstoke, along the banks 

of the Columbia river; the showings at gresent are of very low grade, but the extent.of ore-bodies 
is very large and transportation is easy. 

In the I,ardeau Dftision work has been carried on quite successfully during the year, and the 
r&“rnS tire expected to be quite satisfactory. 

To sum up the present sltuat‘on, we can truthfully say that,better times have actually arrived 
i,, the miniug indostr‘y of this district. 

REVELSTOKE NINIXG I~IVISION. 

I ha& the houour to submit herewith the annual mining report and o5lce statistics of the 
Reselatoke Mining Division for the year endlw December 3&t, 1916. 

The 06We stntlst,cs show an Increase over last year, there being over twice 88 many free 
mindrs’ ,cert,5cates issued and nearly three times a8 many certificates of work recorded, with 
a slight falling-off in locations retarded. As regards the general mining outlook, evidence of 
increased aetlvlty is not lacking. 

The Ma&don group of miwxal claims, situated about twenty.three miles from Revelstoke 
(eighteen m,les north along the Columbia river and about 5”e miles east), between LaForme 
and Carries creeks, consists of ten mineral claims and includes the property which In former 
years was known as the Noble Three group. A force of men WBS put to work last summer 
developing, and worked steadily until Christmas. A comtlpny has been formed known as the 
” M,astodon Mining Company,” wlth head 05lce at Lethbrldge, Alberta, to take over the properties, 
and will start work in January of tbe New Year, and the balance of the winter mill be spent 
in developing. The yroperty has three separate and distinct veins on it, the work thus far 
having been done on what Is called the middle vein. 

This vein is enclosed in lime and seblsts and is from 3 to 6 feet wide, carrying 8. tine-grained 
solld sulphlde ore as well as carbonates; some coarse-gralned galena 8180 wxurs in the vein, and 
the ore consists of an intimate mixture of galena, sinebleude, copper and iron pn,tes, and grey- 
copper. A aamSle z8bbiSment of 1 to,, of the ore ~9% sent to the !&ail pimelter and showed values 
as follows : Silver, 23.3 oz. a ton : lead, 45.7 ner cent. ; and zinc, 15.7 per cent. 

‘The work going on consists of sinktng a shaft on the ore. This ehait is now down 50 feet 
and the ore-shoot varies In wldth fro,,, 1 to 4 feet; the values have improved with depth and the 
walls are we11 d&m?d. 

The Montgorneru copper claims. seven in number, are s,tuated about f i f ty miles from 
Revelstoke, In the Big Bend district, on Dow& creek, a tributary of the Columbia river. An 
exhnustix examlnatlon was made of the above group during the year and a number of ssmples 
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The zone in which the Ore is eneased IB about 150 feet wide, and the vein i8 from 8 to 20 feet. 
Aasocl&?d with the copper, which is held 1” the heavy Won, 18 a quarte vel” which also carriea 
chalcopyrlte awl excellent gold values. The vein 88 a whole caridea commercial ore, squiring 
treatment on the ground owing to the low character of the ore and magnetic base. Nature haa 
develOped aI1 the necessar,es requ,s*te for economic operations, 88 unlimited water-power can be 
had In close proximity, with timber for all purposes, and B very easy grade for a road. The 
0ol”mbia river afford8 means of transportation dae from the excelle”t river grade for either 
auto-trucks or railway. 

These claims lie within the zone of mlneralieation mat bears quite a historic placer-gold 
reputation, ana many of the IOde lOeatiO”s will become prOa”Oers when proper facilities for 
transportation are ampleted. 

On the 98 gi-o”p, situated on the South fork of Barnes creek, eonaiderable work has been 
aO”e during the year a”a the gO0a gda V~L”OS have be” e”OOunterOa. The Owner8 are 00”fiaO”t 
that this gPO”p will yet be One Of the prOd”Cers in the Big Bend district. 

On the Gold Hill hydraulic claims, st French creek, B fore0 Of me” have been engaged ‘,ll 
summer a”a B satfsfactory dean-up has bee” made. 

On McOullOugh creek seveml indlvidusl miners have bee” working all ~“mmer snd placer 
gold 1” small quantities have bee” take” out, making fair wages for the pP,BPWtO~. 

The Lamrk mine, situated “ear Il~wlllewaet, shipped ten cam of ore during the year, which 
netted about $goo B ear. The owners have bee” sinking shafts and drlftlng to warrant enough 
ore for a plant they are erwting. The lower levels are carrying 80 much zinc that they rImI it 
necesw.ry to make la concentration. They are erecting a modern mill of 75 to”8 B day cap&city. 
qlle bullding m”la be eomp,etea ““a the machinery on the spur ready ior InstallatiO” early in 
the New Year. They have about 15,ooO tons of ore in sight, which 1s expected to aver‘~ge sbo”t 
7 to 8 per c-at. lead ana 12 t0 15 per mt. in zinc. 13” this basis they expect to ship B 40.to” car 
of concentrates about every th,ree deys, or ten car8 a month. 

Quite a lot of work has bee” done on the Galena, Bo,m.,lzie, Blossom, and Donald daimn, 
situated on Round hill, on Carlboo creek. 

,So”th of Revelstoke several old propertlea have been relocated and samples taken o”t, and 
it IS expected that B 00mp8”~ ~iu be fOrmed i” the spring to fat OpemO”8. . 

OFFICE STATI~TI~~-RE~EL~T~KE MINEW Dmmrorr. 

Free miners’ eertmates ............................................... 
claima recorded (mineral) ............................................ 
01&“a recoraea (placer) .............................................. 
cemecgtO8 0f work recorded ................ .: ......................... 
Paymentsin lie” of work .................................. . ........... 
~ker ham3 granted .................................................. 
Agreements ma transfers recorded ...................... i. ............. 
rm3es Of crow”-gmtea ml”em mm8 granted ........................ 
~erd~ie”8 rO00raOa .......... ........................................ 
Powers 0fatt0my recorded ............................ . .............. 

297 
63 

5 
46 

4 
11 
26 
14 
20 
15 
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LARDEAU MINIXG DIVISIOX. 

I have the honaur to submit herewith my report of the ~progress of the mining industry 
in the Lardeau Mining Division for the year 1310. 

Mining operations in this district show B marked increasz over last year. A number af 
~properties were examined, but none have been taken as yet; there is one deal pending on a 
gold~property, the Buneke. 

The Multiplex Mining Comaany worked a few men during the summw developing a large 
low-grade gold vein ; during December four men were taking out silver-lead ore, and a shipment 
will be made about January ; the ore is of good value, and the vein is from 1 to 4 feet in width. 
Values, 40 to 80 oz. of silver, 12 to 20 per cent. lead, 12 per cent. zinc, and $2 to $2.50 fn gold. 
There ‘are good tunnel-sites an the property, but a winze is being sunk an one of the ore-shoots 
from the lower tunnel, and will be continued for 50 Bet. At present 2 feet of ore is showing 
in the shaft. 

The Beatrice mine ‘worked a force of 5fteen men for the past three months and brought 
down a little over 100 tons of ore, wbieh is ready for shipment; the mine closed down Christman. 

Free Miners’certidcatea (ordinary) . . . . 53 
Free Miners’certifieates (company) .._............_......._.... 1 
Free Miners’ certi,%ates (s~ecisl) .._. 1 
certi5cates of work ..,,................................................ 55 
Paymentsinlieuofwork 2 
Locations recorded . . .._.._.._._......................._..__.._.._.. 53 *, 
Awsamnts and trnnsfers recorded. 15 
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SLOGAN DISTRICT. 

AINSWORTH MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT BY R. J. STENBON, COLU COMMI88IONm. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report on mining developments in the 
.4insworth Mining Division for the year ending December 316t, 1916. 

This Division has shown a marked improvement over the previous year, notably in the 
viCt”itY Of Ainsworth, where several old properties which have b&n idle for years ar’e now being 

, ~extensively developed. From present indications Ainsworth Ditision will be a heavy producer 
for the coming year: In addition to the Florence Mining Company’s 20O.ton mill, it is reported 
two more ,will be under way the coming year. 

The St. Patrick group, situated on Hamill creek and owned by Brochier & Le Blanc, ha8 B 
showing of about 4 feet of ore, reported to pu” high in silver-lead and zinc. Development for 
the year consisted of 26 feet of crosscuts, 45 feet of tmmel, and 25 feet of drifts. 

The Carey Fnzctlon, X’icollet, and Early Bird were operated by the Wolverine Mining and 
Development Syndicate. Work ~88 principally confined to 8. double-compartment shaft on the 
Carey Fraction claim, and about 15 feet of tunnel on each of the latter. Eight me” were 
employed on development; B gasoleneengine wa$ used for hoisting and air-compression for 
drilling and pumping. The results for the year have bee” satisfactory. 

The Comfort ~88 operated by A. D. Wheeler, who has stripped 8” ore-shoot over 100 x 30 
feet, and ha8 shipped 500 tons of assorted ore and has piled up 2,000 tons of milling-ore. In 
order to demonstrate the situation of the ledge they have diamond-drilled two holes, 190 feet 
and 207 feet. ,B”nk-hous& and office buildings also were erected. 

On the Crow Fledgling the work consisted of 1,450 feet of tunnel and 600 feet of drifts and 
crosscuts; *aDIe ore was encountered. About twenty mk” were employed. This property is 
under the management of A. W. McCune, Jr., who has also installed a B-drill compressor and 
erected a residence. 

On the Slcyltne group extensive development will won be under way. Bunk and cook houses, 
ofeee and blacksmith buildings have bee” erected. About t,welve me” wax employed. It is the 
owner’s intention to run * 2,OO%foot tunnel to develop the group. 

The Siluer Hoard was worked under the management of W. S. Hawley. Development 
consisted of 100 feet of crosscUt and 00 feet of raise; five me” being employed. There has also 
bee” erected B building for concentrating, and 4,500 feet of flume laid for that purpose.’ 

Since June the Spokane-Ttinket property has bee” worked under T. W. Murray, employing 
nine me”, during which 400 feet of tunnel and drifts have bee” r”” and cook and bunk houses 
erected. About 20 tons of ore has bee” extracted. 

The Florence ~88 operated by the Florence Silver Mining Company under the management 
of 0. Simpklns. Cook and bunk houses and blacksmith-shop have bee” erected: B 15.drill 
Ingersoll-Rand eompreasor driven by &foot Pelton wheel has bee” installed; 3,000 feet of pipe- 
line for hydra-electro plant; and 1,500 feet of tramway connecting the lower tunnel with 200-ton 
mill on Princess creek. The mill is equippedwith eight 5.compartment Jigs, jaw-c&her, pebble- 
mill, flve Overstrom tables, pleking-belt, etc. A wharf is also being built which connects with 
the lowest floor of mill and which is 15 feet above high water. Approximately 2,ooO feet of 
tunnelling and drifting wks done and 5,OM) tons of ore stoped for conc&ration. Forty me” were 
employed on development and thirty on buildings. 

The Ba~noo1cb,‘rq situated on Hall creek, ~88 bonded by the owners to America” capitalists, 
who worked the proper@ until bad weather compelled them to close down. It 18 reported two 
or three nice showlngs were ““covered during the short perlad work was carried on. 

The @Ztive~ HUZ ~8.8 operated under the management of Mr. McAllister and employed three 
or four men with satisfactory results. 

The &%Zve? King group owned by John and J. 0. Koskl, is situated on Twelve-mile creek, 
about two miles from the J&s10 & Sloean branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. On this 
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group there has been uncovered from 3 to 5 inches of high-grade ore, which can be traced for 
2033 feet. A cabin has been erected with the Intention of working steadily next mmme~. 

On the Whitew~ter h‘os. 3 and 7 tunnels are being worked by M. J. Halpin and J. &Vicar, 
respectively, under ,e8,88e, with encouraging res”lts. 

The Panama has been worked steadily, tvo men being employed by the owners, H. Giegerich 
and J. P. Miller, who have built new amps on the %outb side of the bill, enabling them to 
drive on the ledge instead of crosscuts, 8s heretofore; they hue driven 120 feet of new tunnels 
and stoped 25 (ton8 of ore, Which has been shipned. 

The Oork, owned by the Cork-Province fiines, Limited, closed down in Mar‘cb. I B”I 
informed 8 large block of treasury stock 18 to be taken up by Uolora80 capitalists and that wo?k 
mill be &at& in March. 

The FZht, owned by James Carter, w.%s worked the greater part of the year, driving the 
tunnel 159 feet, bidea eaeking 10 tone of high-grade silver-lead we, and erected an ore-house. 

The Bell groou~, situated on Jackson week, was operated by Y. D. Willl&nson, A. L. White, 
and C. F. Caldwell, and employed twentyseven men; 200 feet of tunnel WBB driven and 16 car8 

~of zinc shipped to KUBB smelter, Dewar, Oklahoma. They also erected bunk and cook houses. 
*tables, and B two-story we-house. 

The Cl‘escent-Eden property ~“8s bonded by C. F. Caldwell from the Larson ZBtate, and 
rebonded to A. L. White and ~aasociatea. They have driven the tunnel about 400 feet, erected 
8 dwelling for the foreman, bunk and ccak houses, o5ice and blacksmlth-shop. Early in the 
year they shipped one car of ore of fair grade. Eight men were employed most of the year. 

The Ut6za group, owned by the Utica Mines, Limited; and %ituated on Twelve-mile wsk. 
employ& twenty-four men during the year; the work accomplished ~8.8 112 feet of crosscuts, 
153 feet of ralaes, 51 feet of efnklng, 409 feet of drifting, and 103 feet of tunnelZing. During 
opera+,,, they shipped 1,123 tons lead ore to Trail and 71 tons zinc to Blende, Colorado. 

‘She Revenue, sit”ate on South fork of Kaslo creek, was operated for about 5ve montln, 
dudng which time they erected bunk ‘and cook houses and shipped 36 tons of high-grade sliver- 
lead ore, giving employment to eight men. 

During 1916 the EighZand mine employed around seventy men on an average, forty under- 
ground and thirty above; 12,ZeO tons of ore WBB mined and 10,073 tons milled; 2,216 tons of . 
crude ore and 1,083 tons of concentrates were shipped to Trail. 

The Maestro had four men working for 5ve months taking milling-ore o= dump and slopes. 
The ore went through the HQhtand mill Bnd 02 tons of concentratea was shipped to Trail. 

The No. 1 worked Janwary, February, and March; had about thirty-nine men working, 
thirty underground ,and nine above. Shipped 2,103 tons of o=e to hail. 

O~ICE S~mwmca-Amawoax Mmmo D~IBION. 

Mlningleasee Issued’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.........._... 40 
‘Free mlners’certlfleates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213 
Claims recorded . . . . . . . . . .._................‘......................_... 253 
Assessments recorded . . .._......__........_...._._.._._......._...,__, 243 
Transfers recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..._......_.........__........_..... 84 
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SLOGAN MINING DIVISION. R 
REFlxtT BY &w”S MOINms, MInIso RECOmEa 

SILVEBTON CAMP. 

Silverton camp is still in the lead in tonnage shipped, ,and the Btaadard is the biggest 
shipper. At the present they employ over 200 men and pay the regular dividend of $6O,OM) 
monthlg. 

The Northland Mines, Limited, known here 88 the Galena Farm. aILd owrated by Patsy 
Clark, of @akane, has he” working steadily all the year ,a”d employed about sixty men. 

The Silverto” Mines property is situated an Four-mile creek, about four miles from Silverton. 
This company is represented by Monty Davy% The a-2 is silver-lead and ci”c. 

The Echo group is directly above the Standard 0” the same vein, and adjoining the Btanzdara 
on the north, and is owned by J. H. Thompson, MaPtin Welch, and E. F. B”~ns. Since taking 
the ,,roperty over about two years “go they have carried on development-work co”tl”uo”sly, with 
the result that they opened “,I large bodies of ore; in fact, the face of the lower tunnel is all 
ore. There is no doubt “ON but they have B big mine. 

The Luokv Thought is owned and oDerated by tbthe Consolidated Mining and Smelting Corn- 
,,any of Canada, ,and is situated op,,osite to the Standard and Echo, acro86 Irour-mile creek. 
They have also struck large bodies of zinc and galena ore. Dan Tattrie is superintendent, and 
they a?? shipping regularly. There are many small properties in the Silverto” camp besides 
the above that hare not yet reached the shipping stage, but are nevertheless doing active 
development-work, and a number ,of them will be beard from this coming year. 

The Sand”” camp is the next largest producer, and the Surprise was the biggest shipper. 
They have just finished a fine concentrator on tie site of the old Ivanhoe mill, Which was 
destroyed by fire about eighteen months ago; the mill is doing good work. J. P. McFadde” 1s 
superintendent. 

The igloom Btar is one of the oldest pro,,erties in the camp, and it has bee” worked with 
great energy for the last year. They nre shipping much ore and at the &me time keeping 
development-work well ahead; they have large reserves of ore blocked out and enough “$lling- 
ore to keep the large ml,, g&g for B number of year& 0. V. White is the manager. 

The Noble Fee, owned and operated by James Dunsmuir, of Vlctorla, his been developed 
for the last two year8 by a system of long crosscut tunnels. They have etr”ek the vein at B 
gwat depth and are bloc~ng out ore ready for shipment. The ore in this property is very 
high in silver and also oarries lead and einc. Paul Lincoln is superintendent. 

The Ruth and Hone is situated near Sando” and is a steady sh@per. 
The Wonderful and Soveretgn, both in the Sandon camn, are worked by Clarence Cunning- 

ham. These prropertfes are not one group, being situated in different Iwalities, and a-e two ot 
the old mlnag that were worked years ago without much s”cces8; but Mr. Cunnfngbam has 
made mines of them both. 

The Noonday Is also above Sand”” and is operated by Br”ce White, and is turning out, to 
be a b,g ,,roperty. 
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The Meteor, which is under lease and bond to Barber & TELY~O~, has done extensive 
development-work and has Qlpped a total of 29 tons of high-grade ore taken out in develop-’ 
merit-work; this ore nma in tbe neighbourhood of 500 oz. silver to the ton. 

The E,&rprise has been worked about seven monthsl otit of the year by-E. Shannon, lessee, 
who shipped B total of 104 tin*. 

ITree miners’ ee*,5catfx mued 1 64 
Certificates of work is6”ed . ..__..._.__...._._...._.................. 97 
Loeatiom? ri?carded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Gertiflcates of lmprovement.s recorded __....... _.__................._..._ 6 
Bills of @ale recorder . . . . .._.___....._.........................__ 9 
Agreements recorded . . . . . . . . . . . .._._............r........___.._._...... 1 
mtices to group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......__.................. 20 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

Rmom OF A. ST. U. BBINDLE, ACTIN(I M~nrrpo RECOBDEE. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my report of the progress of the mining industry in 
the Trout take Divfsion for the year.1915. 

Aa I only arrlwd here In September to 888ume the ofece of Acting Mining Recorder, I do 
not feel very well quali5ed to express, in a de5nite way, detailed conditions of mining progr‘e88 
as compared with prevlow years. As far BS I may judge in the matter, however, I should 88~ 
that there has been no material improvement, little development-work having been lnltiated, and 
that of a super5cie.l character, with the exception of work contie.? to one 0~‘ two properties. 

It is not to be inferred, however, that because the camp has been such a low produces Pecently 
it is “dead and ha8 had fts day,” 8.8 the very contrary is the cam This district not only has 
very great intrinsic merit, but, I am quite satisfied, 18 destined to become one of the best producers 
of silver-lead orea In the Provlnee. 

To those who have been ln the camp for many year‘8 and know of the large reserves of 
milling-ores in the vaflou8 properties that ai-e 88 yet untou:hed, but which are plainly in evidence, 
the fact seems patent. The question therefore arises: What ,ms held it back, and what will 
rehabilitate it? 

As to the first question, lack of reasonable transportation (the bu&a.r of many a good mining 
camp), isolation, ita ora being chiefly of B milling character, and lack of a proper appreeiatlon 
of what is required to successfully ham& and mill the peculiar (in a sense) complex ores are the 
chief factors that have had a deal to do with the retarding of development. 

To the second ,,uest,on there 1s only one answer: A thorough testing of the mlllfng-ores, to 
establish beyond cavil the best methods of extraction, and the “ flotation” equipment nece888ry 
for these particular minerals, together with the erection of suitable small plants to handle the 
output along the lines 8”cb tests will demonstrate 88 being required. 

With reap& of tonnage, It is a f&y safe statement to make that some of the longest-lived 
mines in the Province will eventually he opened up in this 8wtlon; for there we ore-zone8 of 
such width and persistence, and so many of them, that it would be unreasonable to assume 
otherwise. 

The ore-expo8”ra of I’n‘e F<issure-Great Northem zones ; the Burp,%se, MO&, Ma&, White 
Quail, Nettk L., Ajax, Biluev Cup, the Ctold Bug, and others adjoining ; and the fine outcrops on 
those properdes in contact with the big Lime Dyke, both in this district and over the divide 
on the D~lcan River slope-viz., the Wagner, Fra+ds Jmel, Bamoclcbumz, and Glengawy--- 
BE destined without doubt to become producers of large tonnage; It is simply 8. question of 
eatlsfactory methods to be employed. 



It is to be hoped that, with me genera, revival Of the mining industry nom *pparent, steps 
will be taken tovarde B renewed activity in this Division. 

The 898”lnption haa been, one inf*lY4, that because Of the fi%fl”re Of the siiver 0un Inill to 
aati*f*Ctor‘ly handle these ores, fail”re might ensue in other attempts; but it is practically 
beyond question that if thorough tests are made, details worked out. and proper treatment 
accorded, *“ece** would 8”rely follow. Complex oxs (so called) *i-e complex no longer; recent 
“flotation” improvements easily handle this class of ores; Mia Is no longer a theory, but an 
established fwt. 

I am aware a certain firm of milling specialists in Colorado and Utah saw posaibilittes along 
about the same lines there as there are now open here. They grasped the opportunity by quietly 
making their teats, etc., and securing properties, that had been passed over by the lawer com- 
panies, and placing thereon small mills, costing only from $?,WQ to $lO,ooO, with such succe8s 
that they are establlahing a chain of such mills, and a~‘e even considering the possibility of coming 
in to British Columbia on a similar mission. Similar action can be taken here, and I am 
confident that f f  one ml11 starts up, others will quickly fall in line and the problems ot this 
DiWslon be solved. 

If  the thorou@ testing of these ores cannot be undertaken by individuals in Kootenay for 
lack of capital for such work, then it strikes me as a serious prwosition that the Gosernment 
could do no better by the people here than to take up aa soon 88 pssible such tests on .’ go4 
scale, thoro”ghly demonstrate the correct methods to be employed, and tabulate same publicly, 
together with a~~roxtm&?. eoete of milling @sot on B emall 8ce.le as e. baste for interested parties 
that wo”ld point out the way for successful actlo,,. 

Such succeaful OperatIona would employ a great deal of labour directly, as well ae c,wate 
a large amount of business indlrectly that would inure to the great ,benetit of the whole of the 
people in thfs portlon of Koatenay and produce heavy revenue to the Governnient. 

Speaking more pardcular‘ly of the mining development of this Division, I may cay that very 
little has been done in me current yea, and that confined to the o.nnual assessment-work. 

On the &iilver Czcp and Nettie L.-Ajax nothing has been done; rumours 
Silver cup. have been rife that negotiations were about completed for the reopening of 

these properties, an event that was awaited with interest in this community; 
it seems, however, that owing to the war it has been impossible to get negotiation8 closed in 
England, the parties interested being at the front. It is expected, though, that the properties 
will be reopened before long. 

At this mine operations were commenced some time fn the summer under 
Triune. the superintendency of Mr. Battey, who came from the Eastern States for 

that purpose; dewlopment was’ continued until the heavy snow came, when 
operations ceased. Shortly before closing down a fine shoot of high-grade.clean we ~88 struck 
and about 30 tons packed down for shipment. It Is stated that Mr. Eattey will reopen this mine 
as soon 88 weather conditions will permit. 

In the meantime Mr. Battey is expected back to commence work on this 
Florence. property, whie,, lies below the &a~, and between that property and the Silver 

CUP, on the came aone. Some work was done here in the eummer, consisting 
chiefly of surface stripping, cuts, etc., 88 ‘B preliminary to the operatloos now Drowsed: 

At this mine steady development was proceeded with, large bodies of 
True Fissure. milling-ore being opened up. This property will without doubt be one of the 

best producers of silver-&ad ore in this Division, having already demonstrated 
heavy tonnage in reserve. No information is being given out by the management, but it is 
rumoured that plans ore being made for the erection of a good mill, and there is little doubt 
that before l,ong operations will be actively increased. 

This property owned, by Hillman, Kennedy, and Fraser, and situated 
EleSOlW*. near Circle City, on the North fork of ,the Lardesu above Ferguson, was 

bonded by American investoor~, B company being form~ed for that pllrpoee. 
R. D. H’eatheratonhaugh represented them in this Dhieion. About four men mere engaged in 
the preliminary work; this was commenced about September, and early in Novaber a flue body 
of ore was struck, 36 lncbes in widtk, over a third of which was clean galena, the balance being 
&nost of B ahipping grade. The w,rospeCt for this grow of claims is very bright, 89 it lies in 
a wne of heavy mineralization. Next season’s development is expected to be most successful. 

-- 
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Strictly w3aklng, the greater portion of this property lies Over on the 
Old Gold. Duncan River slope, and therefore in the Ainsworth Mining Divialon, but it 

has always been operated from the Trout L&e 81de, there being no trans- 
portation up ‘the Duncan River valley. A new trail ~88 constructed from the summit (above 
Circle City) on, keeping on the lewl fairly well to avoid packing ore up hill from the other side. 
The property **B operated under the personal *uperviliion of Judge idlller, oi Bellingbarn, one 
of the owners ; mme 30 tons of the usual high-grade steel galena wan Packed down to Ferguson 
and shipped, ad, as it w*s lmpmsible to continue work over the divide during the winter. the 
property ~88 clcmed down till next spring. The outlook for the future is bright, but the best 
results from the mine will be awllable only when transportation is supplied up the Duncan 
valley. 

This Property, situated above Ferguson, on the South fork of the Lard%%“, 
Parrsboro. and owned by Kirkpatrick, Thompson, et al., was a.180 taken under option by 

R. D. Featherstonhaugh in the late fall, a small force of miners being put 
to work. Operations ceased upon the advent of winter. 

A comfortable new cabin was erected on thls group by S. Wood& the chief 
Rainy Day. owner, who spent most of the ~“mmer on preliminary work. He states that 

he has a large iron-cappipg, which contalna smsll quantltiRs of chalcopyrite. 
It is his lntentlon to drive an ndit under the “eq@ng ‘( in the hope of striking commercial ore; * 

two men are now engaged in this wo?k for the winter. Thla ledge is along the strike of the 
Beatrice vein or mne, and adjolna this property on tbe Ferguwn side of the divide. 

Work on this group hz,s gone steadily forward slnee 186t June under the 
Ethel. euPerintendenc.7 of J. Lamphere, of Trout Lake. From three to four men have 

been employed developing it, and, at the time of writing, a car of high-grade 
ore is being rawhided to Trout Lake for shipment. The property is stated to be looking better 
than at any previous time. 

On this group of claims, situated on Ethel mountain, about four miles 
Copper Chief. south-w& of Trout Lake, the chief owner, W. J. Livingston, gave 8. bond to 

R. D. Featherstonhaugh, of Ferguaon, early in November, with B l&per-cent. 
cash payment down. Work was commenced at once with a small we6 under George Yuill a8 
foreman. Mr. Featherstonhaugb statea that new quarters will be erected, so that the force 
msy be increased a8 qulekly 88 eonveenlent. It is his intention to drive an adit along the big 
pyrrhotiteexpwure for 8ome dlstane and then crosscut that body, in the meantime keeping in 
close contact with the smaller high-grade grey-upper cross-ledges, or so-called feeders. It is 
hoped that there may #be developed B large and important body of copper ore of a commercial 
gwde under the pyrrhotite-capping mentioned, and meanwhile ore of extremely high grade Is 
being sacked for shipment from the smaller veln8. The results of these operations are being 
matched with great in&i-est by ihe people of Trout Lake, a8 a successful o”teome would create 
a good deal of business ior this place. 

Both properties just mentioned are, in the South Belt and are practically the only ones 
working south-west of the lake. 

Mr. Livingston, having bonded the Copper &iel, has now turned his 
Gold Bug. attention to developing the Gold Bug, altuated above Ferguson, about three 

&lea on the wagon-road up the South fork of the Lardeau. Here he has a 
large expmm’e ot milling silver-lead ore, 16 to 20 feet wide; this is cl%%? to the creek-bottom, 
and it is his intention to try and get this ore-body fwther up the hill towards the Nettie Ii., 
8s It is accepted as a fact that this is the same ore-zone as that worked In that mine. From 
Indications ot float-ore and having proven the same dyke rock in-place, he is con5dent of develop- 
ing a valuable property here. This property is below the Ji’lorenoe, prwilously mentioned, that 
Mr. Battey ,ls going to operate, and these tvo and some 5ve other groups lie in B line along the 
strike of the Nettie L.-EXher Ot‘:up mezone. As good ore has been found on moat of these groups, 
it is hoped that development will dwnonstrate one of the beat zones of ore reserves In this 
Division, more especially of milling-ore. 

POPLAB CEZEK SEOllON. 

Aa far as I am aware, tl,ere has been nothing more than the u6ual assessment-work done 
on the claims in this portion of the Division. 



. 

*sYessmentarecorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 
Locations rec.xded . . . . .._....___..___..._.__..._.__..._._._.._......_ 70 
Agreements tmd tr*n**ers . 12 
Notices to group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Free miners’ certmeates issued 48 

. 
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New equipment comiete of drills, pumps, 771th all aeces*orIas, and cOnsiderable repairs have 
been made on the aerial tm.mwe.y, pipe-Unes, mills, and boarding-houses, The company is 
employing an average of thirty men in mine and mill. 

This property ie operated under lea** by Frank Phmps and Jo*. win1ams, 
Queen Victoria. who have shipped about 1,500 tone of low-grade copper ore, principally derived 

,from eleanfng “1) the ‘Old workings. Proflhble production was made po881ble 
by the high price of copper. Up to September 30th the shipments to the British Columbia Copper 
Company aggregated 1,581 tons. 

No ore has been abipped durfng the year, but considerable development- 
PePPler. work has been carried on, 88 follows :- 

Underground Work-The No. 1 level north drift baa been advanced 60 feet. 
The main shaft we.e eunk a further 50 feet, at which point an intermediste level ha8 been started. 
A total of 80 feet of raising has been carried out. 

Bwface Mecha&aZ Imvmmnents.--A new SO-foot headgear haa been erected, and tbe 
power pipe-line wee increased 600 feet in length. By thie the horse-power we.8 doubled. 

An average of four men has been emplomd during 1916. The vein has held its size and 
vahe, showing, however, more g\alena than heretofore. 

During the year no ore has been ebtpped. Development-work con&et& 
Gold King. of a two-com,,artment shaft, e”nk down 63 feet, end e 70.foot tunnel. A 

eontmet baa been let for sink‘ng the shaft to the IlO-foot level, and further 
development-work may be continued. 

Up to the end of April them was only one man 88 caretaker at the Moliv 
Molly Gibson. aia80n mine. In MBy and June ten men were employed nxing tram. Rmm 

July on there were nineteen men, eleven undergrouqd and eight on suriaa?, 
and 534 tone of ore wae shipped up to December 20th. 

This mine, owned by the Hobson Silver-Lead Company, which.& controlled 
Yankee Girl. by Fort Worth (Texas) people, ypaa operated on x development basis dnrlng 

the year 1916. The manager for the past three years, W. A. Buchanan, 
resigned in favour of J. II. McDowell from Fort Worth. The &rope&y ehipaed about 900 tom 
of ore in 1916. 

The development-work comprised B long tunnel which tapped the orebodles shout 700 feet 
deeper then the upper mine-workings. At present operations are being actively carried out with 
B viev of nroductfon from the lover workings during the coming rear. 

Dundee. Thie mine has not been operated for the past three years. 
This property, situated about eeven miles fro,” Ymir, which has been 

vmir-Wilcox. extensively developed and has disclosed considerable ore, is not being operated 
on amount of the difficulty of procuring labour and material neceeee.ry in the 

‘cyanide treatment of the gold ore, which is the principal product. 
Six hundred feet of diamond-drilling at a cost of $4 a foot ha been carried 

Fog Horn. out at the Fog Nomz mine, near Ymir. Wm. Horn, of Spokane, represents the 
owners in the conduct of the exploration-work. The diamond-drill is being 

operated from the face of en 1$X-foot &eecut tunnel. which +;as driven at e. cost of about $30 
a foot to open up at depth veins exgoeed In the’upDer workings. It is estimated that the Vein 
Is about Boo feet distant from the face of the tvnnel, and that another 300 feet of diamond-drill 
work should loeate ft at a depth of 1,100 feet: 

The ore is gold-bearing, similar hi character to that of the Whm. 
This claim ia situate on North fork of Wild Horse creek, and is belng 

Jcnnie Bell. worked by Poulin 81 Bremner, of Ymir. Three men have been working for 
tbe pact four months and deyelopment-work has been can&d on; 70 feet of 

tunnelling hqs been accomplished; 13 tons of ore shipped, which is reported to have been valued 
at $70 a ton. 
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SHEEP CeEEK CAnrP. 

This is one of the most important group of mines in this district. The 
H.B. Group. tonmge, which is shown below, is based on the mine weights and a888ys, and 

are dry tons covering eleven months’ operation in 19X:- 
Zinc-ore, 5,401 tons, yielding 2,910,675 lb. zinc; lead-einc, 1,118 tons, yielding 461,980 lb. 

zinc and 182,322 lb. lead: total, 6,468 tons, yielding 3,372,656 lb. zinc and 182,322 lb. lead. 
Development : 1,908 feet of tunnel driven ; 1,553 feet of diamond-drilling. Average number 

of men 8 month, 40. 
New machinery installed,: Air-compressor, 312 cubic feet capacity; Pelton water-wheel, 

280.foot head. 
One thousand three hundred and forty-six tons of ore wan shipped to the 

Emerald. Trail smelter, the production being in excess of that of the previous year. An 
average of twenty men ~88 employed; 150 feet of upraises ~88 run; and 

760 feet of drifting and crosscutting. Improvements were made in bunk-houses, buildings, etc., 
and B 8maII aawmi,, plant ,was put in operation at B cost of $1,0+X,. 

The mine is owned by the Iron Mountain, Limited, John Waldbeser, of Salmo, being manager. 
About July l?,th B cave-in occurred at ,the shaft and shlpping operations 

Queen. ceased. A crew was kept at work repairing the shaft until the middle of 
October; 145 feet of drifting was done and considerable stoping; about 

2,030 tons oi ore wa8 milled and 2% tons of concentrates ~88 produced. The value of bulllon 
wna $10,500 and the concentrates $5,900. 

During the year about 78 tons of ore was shipped to the Trail anelter, 
“Zl”OO”“W. and the following developmenbwork accomplished: 207 feet of adit;work; 

9,500 cubic feet of atoping. 
These properties, situated on’ Sheep creek, about eleven miles from Salmo, 

Motherlode have been closed down for the past eighteen months. An option for purchase 
and Nugget. of the mines, mi118, etc., of the two properties ha.8 been granted to R. S. Len& 

and 888ociate8, of Vancouver and Spokane, and it is anticipated that active 
operatlons will .&art in the spring. 

This group, comprising six mineral claims In the Bayonne dfstriet, about 
Spokane Group. fifteen miles from Salmo, is owned by the Laib Rros., of Spokane, Wash., and 

is now under option to the Spokane Mine8 Syndicate, compririing W. R. 
Salisbury, of Salmo, B.C., and I. G. Nelson and associates, of Nelson, B.C. 

Dorlng the early *art of last summer the Laib Bra. mined and shipped out by pack-train 
about 40 tons of ore. which netted about $90 B ton from the smelter. In the fall of the year 
W. R. Salisbury and associates mined and packed out two shipments of ore of an aggregate 
weight of 114,415 Ib., of a net value of $2,603. The Provincial ~Government started to build a 
wagon-road and t&I from ICootenay lake up to the property Ia& fall, b”t the weather conditions 
interrupted completion. 

The main obstacle to the production from this property has been lack of transportatfon 
fadlitles, and, 88 the optlon-holders are practically assured that these will be’ furnished, It is 
anticipated that before the end of the present year this property will be on a steady production 
basis from the high-grade ore mined, and that its producing capacity will be added to ‘by the 
installation of mill and mine plant dnrlng the following year. 

The MO&, mine, which is owned by Bennett. Ross & Benson, o! Salmo 
Molyhdenlte. and Nelson, B.C., Is situated sbo”t thirteen miles from Salmo, on Lost creek. 

A Government road has been built to the property. The claims are located on 
the eaatern side of Lost week in a ridge of slate‘ and granitlc mountains trending northerly. 
The oredeposits lie about the centre of the calms at or near the contact between the granite 
batholith wit!, the shales. The ore occurs a8 lenses and disseminations varying fiom 1 to 8 
pa! Cent. molybdenite content. The property 1s developed to a depth of about 150 feet by a series 
or open-euta and twlnels. 

The International Molybdenum Company, of Renfrew, Out., has an option on the property, 
and 1s Torking it with B force of about ten men. Nine tonm of high-grade ore wa8 shipped in 
September and October and two car-loads of low-grade were shipped November and December. 



The property is one of the fern ,woducing molybdenum-mines in Canada. 

ImE CAMP. 

An ayerage of twenty-three men has been working steadily at the Relief 
Second Relief. mine; the development-work consisted of over 600 feet of drifting on No. 4 

level, and timbered comalete for the 1,200 feet. Three stows have been opened 
off this drift-one, 120 feet long ; one, 170 feet; one, 60 feet ; and one, 50 feet. 

The new plant has now been completed at a cost of about $75,000. New machinery has been 
installed 89 follows: Tube-mill. classifiers, stamp-mills, etc. It is expected that with the new 
cyanide plant in operation the loss in values in tailings will be fully recovered. *bout 2,800 
tons of ore was extracted this year. 

The construction of the slant at Nelson wae commenced about the end of July and has 
proceeded steadily. Much difliculty has been incurred in obtaining machinery and materials 
of construction, but, at the date of writing, the last essential material has been shipped by the 
manufacturers, and it ia expected elnc will be w’oduced early in 1917. 

The buildings have been extended and cover about twice the ai-ea of those existing before 
operations were commenced. 

The wocess is covered by Datents gmnted to the late Andrew Gordon French, and has been 
referred to in previous reports. 

The sulphide, complex ore mill be first ground in B tube pebble-mill, and then conveyed by 
B belt elevator to B McDougall roasting-furnace, with six hearths, for the removal of a large 
part of the sulphur. The sulnhurous acid and dust from the furnace ap‘e passed through a special 
eondenser. 

The roasted ore is then elevated to the lower of t-o very large (IIesoIvers to completely 
neutralize the acid In the zinc liquor. The manganese in the lbauor has the &feet of precipitating 
the iron and other impurities, leasing B solution free from all but minute traces of impurities. 
The liquor settles very rapidly, and is passed through a VBCUU~ Biter-press to completely clarify 
it before it is pumped to the eleetro-vats. The sludge from this operation is elevated to a second 
dissolver, where all but a small quantity of zinc, which remains in the residue, is extracted by 
fresh acid liquor from the electravats. 

The sludge remaining Is altered and is ready for the extraction of its lead, silver, gold, or 
copper eoutents by amelting or otherwise. The clear zinc and manganeee Hquor is then passed 
through B purifier with metallic zinc for the puwoee of removing the last trace9 of impurities, 
and thence Ixeses through B series of thirty&x vats, which we placed in rowa of six. 

The direct C”rrent for electrolysing the (iolut‘on is obtained from 8 motor-generator with B 
capacity of 375 kw. The motor end ia supplied with alternating current from the City of ?4Slson 
plant at a roltage of 2,200; the generator end gives direct current at 125 volts. 

The zinc will be deposited on sheet-zinc cathodes made by a special rolling-mill, and when 
su&fently heavy will be melted In a furnwe and cast into bars. As the zinc depqsite, the acid 
with which it was combined is set free and flows into B large storage-vat, from which it is again 
pumped to the dissolvers. 

Part of the manganese in solution is depoelted at the anodes as manganese dioxi,de, and ang 
excess over that required in the prcceas will be sold. 

A plant for the treatment of the residues containing lead, silver’, gold, and copper will be 
proceeded, with as soon as the main alant is started. 

On the forty-nine creek leases which are under bond to I?. Keffer and Harry Johns, 
prosscting-work has been carried on by three men, with Chris Jensen, an experienced placer 
miner, in charge. 

A tunnel 230 feet hae been driven on the No. 3 lease, and quite a lot of open-cut work has 
. 

been done on the No. 4 lease. A small howe has been erected and half a mile of wagon-road 
built so as to connect with tbe main Granite road. In the near’future Keffer & Johns contem- 
,,late putting fn a hydraulic @ant with a capacity of 200 yard* dally. 
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Free minera’ cwtiflaite8 (individual) .................................. 565 
Free miners’certi6eetea (company) .................................... 4 
Claims recorded (mineral) ............................................ 408 
o,aims recorded (placer) .............................................. 2 
certifkates Of work recorded .......................................... 481 
*greements, transfers, etc. .......... ;. ................................. 126 

RfxmfMa 

Free miners’ eehicates .......................................... $2,838 25 
Mining receipts, general .......................................... 3,533 50 

. 

Total ................................................... $6,371 75 

ARROW LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

I have tlte honour to submit the annu81 report of the Arrow Lake Mining Division for the 
year ending December 31st, 1916. 

On the MWlle Mack development-work has been carried on all summer. Twenty tons of ore 
is sacked up to be Bent to the smelter 88 soon 88 the 8now makes good hauling ; the ore 8988~8 : 
Silver and lead, $80; gold, $20 a ton. 

On the Btfl Ledge ~0 extra development has been done, fwther than the ordinary assessment- 
* WOP.B. This vein shows a large outcrop of elncblende. 

OPFICE STATI.TICB--ABBOW L*KE MIAINQ DIYIBION. 

Free miners 9 certl*cates issued . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Certi*cates of worli recorded . . . . . . . .._......__.._..........__....._... 16’ 
MLneral eiaims recorded ..,,..,.,...._,.._......................_.._..... 27 
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ROSSLAND DISTRICT. 

TRAIL CREEK MINING’ DIVISION. 

REPOBT or- N. R. Towiws~o, COLD COMMIB.~IONEB. 

I have the honour to eubmit the report of mining operations in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division during the year 1916. L 

The principal work done and the ore produtied was from the same mines that have been 
opeqting for the past sw?rsl years-viz., the Centre #tar group and the Le Rod group, operated 
by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, and the Josie group, operated by 
the Le Rot No. 2, Limited. 

Cent7e Star Oroup.-Tons of ore shipped, 154,221; gro89 valne of ore 
Consolidated shlpped, %1,738,247.49; average number of men employed, 497. Development: 
M. d 6. co. Driving, $434.5 feet; raising, lJ48.5 feet; crosscutting, 2.210 feet; wfn~es, 

140.5 feet; diamond-drilling, 11,220.7 feet. 
Le Rod Grow-Tons of ore shipped, 117,770; gross value of ore shipped, $1,408,427.23; 

an?Pa.ge number of men employed, 232. Development : ‘Driving, L793.5 feet ; ralalng, 584.5 feet ; 
crosscutting, 1,922 feet ; winz~s, 205.5 feet ; diamond-ddlling, 2,435.7 feet. 

Jo& ffroup.---Tons of ore shipped, 16,295.02: tons of concentrates shipped, 
Le Roi No. 2. 128,540 ; gross value of ore shipped, $357,739.36 ; gro‘o88 value of’concentratea, 

%3,300.74; average number of men eml,loyed, 35. Development: Driving, 
3J33.5 feet ; raising, 823 feet ; CroLIWutting, 206 feet ; diamond-drllllng. 7,915 feet. 

Inkmd &&es (form&ZU the InkZnd Em@‘e).-No ore has been shipped during the year from’ 
this uoup, but an aversge force of Beven men has been employed and 300 feet of driving llas 
been done, as well 88 50 feet of CroBBcuttIng ; also $2,009 has been expended in additions to plant. 

~ There were eighteen leas?8 granted of reverted mineral claima under the amendment to the 
“Taxation Act,” but I have been unable to learn of any work of importance being done on any 
of the leased claims. In a number of ea?s, they were leased by the ownem of adJoining ground 
for the ~n,rpose of consolidating the holdlugs or to afton, t@tter facilltiee should they desire to l 

work the adjoining claims. 
A large aurn has been expended on the smelting and retilng plant of the Consolidated Mining 

and Smelting Company of Canada at Trail during the year, making it most complete in all depart- 
ments, and the number of men employed was steadily increased until the coke Bhortage curte.iled 
operations during the latter part of the year. Thls shortage al80 affected the output of the 
Rosaland ores ; in fact, shipments entirely c’eased for a time in December. 

Mineral claims recorded . . . . . . .._._......._....... 43 
Certificates of work . . . . .._.........._._......__........ Bo 
certlflcates Of *mprovement . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Billa Of 8818, etc. . . 19 
Leasesofreverted claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Free miners’ certltlcotes (lndlvldual) 131 
Free miners’ eertlflcates (company) 4 
Free minera* cert1flcates (special) 2 
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TRAIL CREEK XINISG DIVISION. 

The mining operation* of the Consolidated Mlnfng and Smelting Company BP” the most 
important in southern British Columbia. The company% principal mines ar” situated at 
Rossland, in the Sloan Divisfon, and East gootenay. At Trail the company maintains eXt”“siVe 
and modern rUnelt,ng and re6nlng plants, where, in addition to treating its own ora, B large 
tonnage of custom ore ,a handled. 

During the past raw many additions, changes, and improvements were made in the sme,t,“g 
and reUn,ng plants situated at Trail. The actual production of refined zlne and refined copper 
was commenced, and this fact is the more ““&worthy as this is the only place in Canada where 
nuch refining is being done. The company now buys and treats at Trail gold, sliver, lead, copper, 
and zinc ores, and the refined products produced include : Gold bricks, silver bars, pig lead, sheet 
lead, lead pipe, reflnned zinc, elwtrolytic copper, copper sulphate, and arsenic and antimoW 
compounds 8s by-products. 

The erection of the electrolytic zinc.rednery ~8s commenced in the fall of 1815, and by 
ru~hlng the construction-work the plant was in operation early in 1916. It was designed 
primarily to treat the complex zinc-lead ore of the Sullivan mine, owned by the company, where 
very large reserves of this class of ore have bea proved. The ore is roasted and then leached 
with B Bolution of weak BU,P~UP.IC acid. This d,sR”,ves out the zlne, which is then pr4pitat”d 
in elwtrolytie tanks The lead and low silver rontents of the ore remain 88 %n insoluble r&d”” 
from the leaching process and “i-e sent to the lead-furnaces for smelting. This process enables 
the zinc contents of the or” to be saved (at least, in large part) and 9,s” makes a much better 
product for the lead-stacka than the crude ore. The cost of producing zinc by this method is 
about the 68me or possibly a little higher tha” by Rresmelting, but this latter ,pr”cess could not 
he used with BuZZ~van ore. 

In addition to the Sullivan ore, a anal, amount of high-grade zinc concentrates from the 
Lucky JW’m,ne has been treated at this plant. The capacity of the plant ia from 25 to 30 tons 
a day of rained zinc, which means that 150 to 200 tons of or” Is being treated daily. 

The two copperconverters, the installation of which was completed during the y”aP, enabled 
the matte from the copper-furnxces to be converted into blister-eogper at Trail instead of shipping 
to Tacoma, 88 was form?rly done. An eleetrolytie capper-rePmay, with a daily capacity of 10 
tons, was erected and commenced “peratian during the war. In addition to the company’s own 
blister-capper, *“me blister-copper from the Greenwood smelter of the British Columbia Copper 
Company ~88 redned; the re0nery is now being enlarged to make a daily output of 15 tons of 
refined copper. In addftlon to the zinc and copper redneries, much other eQu,pment of various 
kinds was added to the smelter, changes and fmprovements for handUng the ore were made, and 
cowlderable additions t” the Cottrell smoke- and fume-dust precipitating plants were installed. 

The expenditure of several millions of dollars by this company in new ‘plant shows the 
c”n3d”nce felt by the management in .the future “i mining in southern British Columbia. 

The f”,l”w,ng excerpts are taken from the annual report of the company covering operations 
for the 5scal year ending September 30th, 19X:- 

\ 

“Your dirdtors submit herewith the Elevedth Annual Report of the operations of the 
company for the year “ndlng September 30th. 1916. 

“The net pro0t is $996496.35, after writing “fl 6278,386.44 for depreciation of plant and 
equipment and charging Pr”6t and Los4 Account with $598,745.85 expended in development on 
your properties. The balance to the credit of Prodt and Loas Aeeount now stands at ~2,278,458.73. 

“The main increase in Property Account has be& through the issue of $1,600,000 of stock 
at par for the $Z,OW,oM) of common stock of the West Kootenay Power and Light Company, 
LimIted. The reasons for this purcba~i” mere fully gone into at the special meeting held when 
the purchsse WBB authorized. 

: 
“The new issue (about $2,100,000) offered to the shareholders on November lst, 1916, ban 

been almost entirely subscribed for. The rights to ~bar”s not t&k”” up are largely held abroad. 
14 
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Subscriptions no doubt will be received just so *con as the shareholders entitled have had time 
to reply to the eircu1ar. 

“ Your operations at the smelter, redneries, and mines are continually expanding, entailing 
increased responsibilities on your -ot&ials. lWp,pecially is this so when the demands for lead, 
copper, and zinc for war pnrposes xre so insistent. The output of these metals is sold for months 
ahead. 

“ Notwithstaodlng the heavy shipments of ore from your different mines, the ore reser‘ves 
have been well tiaintained. Nevertheless, it is the policy of your director8 to acquir? and develop 
other properties from time to time, 80 that if any particular mine should become exhausted B 
successor would be ready to take its place. With such a large section of the main Rocky 
Mountain range tributary to your smelter, it should not be diIXcx,lt to provide st least 88 large 
an ore tonnage as has been available i,, the past. 

“The overdraft is abnormally high, but as it is represented by a stock of metals actually on 
hand at, the close of the yea;, it will be speedily liquidated. 

” PROFIT an? Loss Adco”rr~ POE THE TWELVE MONT& EEIDED SEPTEJ~~EE 30Tn, 1916 

“To Smelter product on hand and in transit from smelter to reiineries at 
September 3Oth, 1815 ,, .._., ,..._.,...._......_....._.......... $ 179,448 4’1 

Ores and metals on hand and in transit to the smelter at S&ember 
soth, 1915 ...................................................... 

Customs ore, lead, and bnllion purchased ............................ 
Freight on ore from company’s mines ............................... 
Mining, smelting, and genera, exTn?nses- 

Molly Gibson mine ................................ $ 10,761 22 
Richmond-Eureka mine ............................ 279 65 
Maestro mine ..................................... 1,285 56 
Highland mine .................................... 45,036 25 
NO. 1 mine ............................... ..i ..... 11,879 72 
St. Eugene mine .................................. 21,516 73 
Sullivan mine ..................................... 244,115 93 
Le Roi mine ......................... ._ ........... 379,506 71 
Centre Star mine ................................. 615,506 44 
No.7mine ........................................ 1,417 41 
Ben Hur mire .................................... 14,996 91 
Lucky Thought mine .............................. 16,430 98 
Emma mine ...................................... 16,377 14 
Ottawa mine.. .................................... 5,767 83 
Trail smelter and refineries ........................ 2,496,285 78 

066,864 92 
2,913,426 39 

204,545 73 

De”elopment expenwa- 
Highland mine .......... 
No. 1 mine .............. 
Sullivan mine ........... 
Le Rot mine ............ 
Centre Star mine ....... 

. Lucky Thought mine .... 
Emma mine ............. 
Silver Dollar mine ...... 

Deprecfation ................................ ..( .................... 
Directors’ fees ..................................................... 
Sondry items written off, incltiing bad debts ....... ......... ...... 
Ralanee,proflt ..................................................... 

12,648 83 
22,460 48 
82.288 03 
93,033 86 

370,104 65 
6,678 80 
9,499 01 
2,022 13 

598,745 ‘35 
278,386 44 

8,800 00 
6,040 51 

996,496 35 

$lO,Q32,8?8 95 



“BY Sales Of smelter product, ore, etc. $ 7,203,807 34 
Smelter product on hand and in transit from smelter to retineriea at 

September 3Otb, 1916 . .._.._..........__._............ 37,039 97 
Ore and metals on hand and in transit to the smelter at September 3Oth, 

1016 (value of metal contents corrected to market quotations)- 
Ores on hand $1;189,6%3 62 
Refinery metals op hand .‘. ‘1,424,386 28 
ore in tnm81t to smelter 81,814 30 

2,645,894 20 
Rents and Sundry revenue _,......,...,.._...............,.......,.. 62,804 11 
West Kootenay Power and Light Company, Limite$ dhldends 88,333 33 

$10,032,878 05 

“ The electrolytic zinc plant began operations in the month of March, 1916. Before it ‘Iv88 
completed, at the request of the Imperia, Munitions Board, further contracts were entered into 
for an Increased supply of zinc, which rendered neeeessary very large additions to the plant 88 
or1ginaUy designed. These are well under way, but delays in deliveries of elect,rlcal machfnery 
will ,prevent much increased production before early in 1917. 

” The original plant is now working 8atisfaetorily. 
“ In the beginning a number of dl5culties were met with and had to be overcome. These 

were perhaps necessarily incidental to thk standardization of the pioduction in B large way of 
eleetrolytlc zinc; Doubtless improvements in methods will be made 88 the operations proceed. 

“ CopPer. 

“The completion of the copper-refinery marks %n epoch in the metallurgical history of 
Canada. During the war both r&ned copper and zinc me readily saleable for munitions 
purposes; after it is over there 18 no reason why the entire output of these metals should not 
be absorbed by the Canadian metal trades and fabricated ‘by Canadian workmen-a condition 
possible only because these metals’wlll tbe~ be available in B refined state. 

“The production for the year ~88 slightly 1~58 than in the preeedlng yeam. This is 
attribotable to the unusually severe weather condltlons of last winter. 

“The production of these precious metals varlen more from year to year than the production 
o! the base metals, 88 the metal content In the gold and silver ores is not stable. 

“Add Plants. 

“ The addition of sulphurlc and hydro6uosillclc acid plants makes the reflnerles independent 
-and at B time when B supply from outside 8onrce8 la both unreliable and abnormally high In 
price. 

‘*While the prices of metals ruled hlgh daring most of the year, profits do not show B 
corresponding advance became of the greatly increased cost8 of operating the mines, the smelter, 
and the reflineries. Many supplies have doubled in Price--all have appreciated very markedly. 
The workmen have h&d substantial advances in wages Labour disturbances in the coal-mines 
have curtailed the production of coke, which has forced UB to restrict our actlyities and has 
affected operating costs ln,urioualy. 

“ FinalIy, the carrying-on of heavy constr”ctlon-work while ordinary w,duetion wag being 
maintained inevitably increased the cost of ordinary production. This condition will not be a 
serious iactor from now on, 88 construction (except in, the zinc plant) is almoat completed. 



” .Mi9Es. 

“ There lm~e bee” no extraordinary occurrences. The “8~8.1 policy of keeping development 
well advanced haa bee” followed. 

“ Shipments from the Rossland mlnee are being confined a8 much 88 ‘poseible to ores carrying 
as high B copper content as can be mined to advantage. 

“ Speaking broadly, the Rossland mines we gold-mines rather than copper-mines. During 
the war the returns will not be a8 great 8s if there were B higher copper content, but after the 
war and dndng normal conditions (which will “ltimatels prevail) these mines will show “p to 
much better advantage. 

“ Management. 

“ During the year the scope of ,the comp~ny’s ogeratlons having become mwh broadened, it 
became “ece88ary to divide the responsibilitb?s in order to ~ec”re the great& eI33ciency. 

“ Since October Ist, 1916, the officers are: R. II. Stewart, consulting engineer: S. G. Blnp 
lock, assistant general manager; E. H. Hamilton, metallurgical manager; W. M. Archibald, 
manager of mines; T. W. Bingay, comptroller; James Buchanan, superintendent of smelter; 
J. F. Miller, superintendent of retlnery ; M. E. Purcell, superintendent of Centre Rtar group of 
mines; E. G. Moutgomery, assistant superintendent of Centre Btar group of mines; F. S. Peters, 
superintendent of Le Rot mines; J. K. Cram, superi”tendent of iSulXvan and St. Eugene mines; 
Fred. Chapman, engineer in charge of construction of the smelter. 

“ During the year B selling organlzatioli for the prodwts of the company was estebllshed 
and W. S. Rugh appointed sales agent for Canada West of the Province of Quebec. Thomas 
Robertson 8r Co.. LImited, remain selling agents for the territory covering the Province of Quebec 
and east thereof. 

, “ MAA.,OER OF Mm& ‘Rmon~. 

“ Ore merves in the comdany’s mines in Rossland we about the same as last year, there 
being a slight decrease in those of the Le Roi, which is more tha” offset by a” increase in ihe 
Centre Star and War ,?#a~&. 

“In the Centre Btar the orebody mentioned in last year’s report 88 having bee” encountered 
by B crosscut fro”, the sixth level has bee” fwther developed on the fourth, dfth, seventh, and 
eighth leoels, Oewtre Star. and o” the twelfth, War Gagle. with fairly satisfactory results. 

“I” the Wnr Eagle development of the deepest levels was continued without obtaining 
definitely wtisfaetory results as to the locstio” of the co”&uatio” of ore-bodies existing on 
the sixteenth level. The possibilitien, however, have not been exhausted. Developnlent in the 
upper levels maintained reserves without opening “p new ore-bodies of magdtude. 

“ I” the Le Roi development ~8s continued on the lower level, corresponding to the thirteenth, 
Csntre Star, where’ B sulphide-ore body containing copper val”es prlneipally was opened up. 
The wlnze was sunk to the lerei of the fourteenth, Ccntre Star, and the exploration of this 
ground is being continued. 

“The west drift on the 1,660 has bee” ad+anced into the White Bear ground, on which R 
lease has bee” take” by the eolopany, and B raise is being made to co”“& with the White Bear 
workings, after which exploratory work I” the wenter” s&ion will be continued. 

“I” the White Hew the workings have bee” ““watered, shaft and head-frame repaired, 
and new pumping equipment installed, preparatory to development. 

“ At himberley, I” the Yulli.va~ mine, the new lower tunnel ~88 advanced. Development- 
work was carried on at the old tunnel-level and on the level 100 feet below. Ore reserves of 
high-grade Lead have not bee” maintained, but 801118 promising &x-ore stopes have bee” opened 
up and considerable tonnages of low-grade lead-z‘ncky ore developed. AddItional development- 
work is being carried on to increase the re8e”ws of high-grade lead ore. 

” At the St. Buggene a llmtted amo”“t of work was done and the upper workInga of the ~uine 
have bee” leased. 

“At Ainsworth the No. 1 mine w&s worked during B portions of the sea’; the shaft was 
sm,k another 100 feet and the development of the lower levels was I” progress when ‘operations 
wer$ suspended on aCco”“t of labonr trouble. 
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“At the &folly Gibson B small force of men was employed and some crude ore shirrped. 
The Illill WBS not operated. 

“At the Ottawa mine, near Slocan City, development-work and stoping was carried on with 
B Small crew. 

“ Them Luclw Thought mine, at Silverton, has been developed by a crosscut uzbieh intersected 
the vein 200 feet lower and a connecting raise is now being made to the upper workings 
preparatory to continuing the de*elopment. 

“The Enma mine, near Eholt, was taken o”er during the year and eq”ip~~,. Development 
of the ore-body is being continuefl and the mining operation extended. 

“No work V.‘BL~ done on the Btichmond-Eureka mine, Sandon ; No. 7 mine, Bonndary Falls ; 
Phoenia Amalgamated group, Phoenix. 

“A controlling interest ~8s purchased iu the property of the Quataino Cop~$r Company near 
Elk lake, east of the ,South-east arm of Quatsino sound, Vancouver Island. 

” Outcrops and development showed the prewznee of fair popper VS~WS, and deeper explora- 
tion of the ore-b&es is now under way.” 

. 



GEOLOGY AND ORE-DEPOSIT8 OF ROSSLAND." 

Ii’7I!RODUJCTION. 

The Rossland gold-copper mining camp is situated in the district of Vest Kootenay, southern 
British Colum~bia, 81x miles west of the Columbfa river and five miles north of the International 
Boundary-line. The town of Rossland is reached either by Canadian PaciEc Railway through 
the Crowsnest pass, from the main line by wry of the Arrow lake.% or by Great Northern from 
SPOkFl!E 

The field-work upon which the following conclusions are based TYBB done while assisting 
Dr. 0. W. Dryaisle, of the Oanadlan Geological Survey, in the examination of the camp, and 
to Mm and to the DIrector of tke Survey the writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness for 
permIssion to use the data collected. ‘To Professors Kemp, Berkey, and Johnson,’ of the Geological 
Department of Columbia University, thanks we due for advice and asslstanee in the preparation 
of thin thesis. 

The earlles:@ologieal work dealing particularly with Rossland was done by McConnell in 
1884.t In that year he made s. brief exsminatbm of some of the chief mines and dwxibed the 
character of the ore-bodies. Further work ~88 done by him in 18Si3.t He recognized the great 
series of fragmental rock and classed them 88 probably Carboniferous. The igneous rocks he 
believed to be differentiated from a common magma. He described the ore-deposits, brieEy 
classifying them 88 replacement deposits along lines of fissuring. 

In 19W Brock examined part of the urea, describing the rocks between Sophle and Record 
mountains. In 1908 the preliminary report on the Rossland Mining District WBS published by 
Brock, representing detailed work on tbe most important area. Besides Mr. Brock’s concIuslon8 
on’tbe economic geology, those of Dr. Young on the general geological relations were incorporated. 
Daly’s wwk along the boundary-line haa also covered In a general way this area and gives much 
**s*st*nce In correlation. 

Other articles on the various phases of the geology and mining industry of Rossland have 
appeared in the various acientifie journals, and a blbliograpby of these will be found appended. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

The geological history of the area, as described in detail later, may be briefly aummarieed 
here. 

Recent. River deposits. 
Ghlcial. .s,,ts. 

Till. 
Pliocene-Miocenic.. Sheppard granite. 

Pulaskite. 
PorphyrlJiic mowunite. 

Eocene-Oligoeenic. Sophie Mountains conglomerate. 
Jurassic.. .Rasic dykes, tuffs, and flows. 

Norma1 mommite. 
Diorite porphyry. 
Nelson granodiorite. 

Triassic. .Tuffs, agglomerates, and dows.~ 
Carbonic.. Augite porphprite. 

Mount Roberts slates and tuffs, 
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The oredeposits consist of : (a) Gold-quart* veins ; (b) biotitic gold-copper d*PO*it*. 
structurally, the ktter OCCUR a8 m~m-vd~~, repbmment deposits, and impregnations. me 
ores axe chiefly pyrrhotlte, pyrite, chakopyrite, with other sulphides in 1888 amount, and free 
gold. These have been deposited in tWo periods of mlnerali*atIon corresponding to the two 
great batholithic lntruslons. The localization ha* been brought *bout mainly by the Peculiari~es 
of the tiaurlng of the granular igneous rocks under torsional stresses and by the influence of 
the various wall-rocks on precipitation. 

PHY*IOomPHY. 

The Cordlllera of British Columbia is believed to have been orlglnally a region of complex, 
folded mountsins with strike-faults. Long-continued eroslon reduced the top0graph.v to a post- 
mature eon~ltion. Uplift followed, and @~??am erosion, aided to B considerable extent by 
glaciation, has carved wide straight valleys along the old fault-lines. Thus the mountain masses 
are separated by pronounced depressions which Daly ha* used 8s boundaries for the mountain 
systems, each system having B trench of the 88m* name to the west of it. The Rocky Mountain 
*y&tern has to the west of it the Rocky Mow&In trench dividing It from the Purcell system. 
West of the latter is the Purcell trench, occupied b.v the northward dowing Kootenay river, 
marking the boundary, between the Purcells and Selkhks. To the west of the Selkirk* is the 
Selkirk trench, in which-the Columbia river flows southward, dlvlding the Selkirk system from 
the Columbia system. In this latter division Daly has made B subdlvislon of the group of 
mountains between the Kettle river and Lower Arrow lake. These *r* the Rossland mountaiUs 
and surround the mining dlstrlct and town of Rossland. 

This whole area has been subjected to many and complex changes. The CrUmPl*d and 
altered older rocks present evidence of ‘the mountain-making epochs through which they have 
passed, while the great masse* of coarsely crystalline fgneous rocks now exposed at the surface 
show that much material must have been removed by erosive agencies. Consolidated stream- 
gravels mark the co”rs** of 018 r&r*, and the smoothed and rounded mountain outlines show 
the work of B glacial period in whleh ~11 but the highest Peaks of the Rossland mountains were 
covered with lee. 

As a result, .the topography 1s marked by an upland aurfaee of, gentle curves and low 
gradlents beneath which the rwent?treams have incised deep vslleys. The wo*k of the streams, 
assisted by the work of the valley glaciers, has largely destroyed the old upland surface, but 
from high points, by lmaglnl~g the deep recent valleys 6lled in. the old slopes c*n be approri- 
mutely restored and B mental picture obtained of a gently rolling surface broken by B fairly 
large number of residual hills rising above It. 

Over B large *,‘*a in eastern British Columbia and the adjoining States the concordance of 
summ‘t-level*, when viewed from an elevation, is a striking feature. When seen from the top of 
mountains reaching 6,000 feet or ova’, the ridgas and rounded peaks of the Rossland mountains 
fall into *n upland that, while by no means ab*olutely 0at, yet presents a rather smooth surface. 
The slopes *PI* alway less than 10 degrees, except where isolated mountain masses rise above 
the surfsee. Beneath these gentle *lop*s the rivers have cut deeply. The Columbia has cut 
Z,WO feet below the point where the slope increases, and Sheep creek has intrenched itself 
nearly to the s*me extent. The rocks underlying the upland *r? of varying resistance, but the 
undulating surface is only locally affected by the kind of rock underlying. Granites, slates, ad 
shales have sllke been bwelled acro*s without the general smoothness of the outlines being lost. 

It has been suggested by Daly* that this accordance of summits is due to Alpine glaciation 
and to thqositlon of the tree-line. Wherever peaks were high enough to support glzwlers, 
erosion by that agency would tend to reduce the higher points more rapidly than the lower and 
so produce a more nearly uniform surface. Erosion above the line where rocks are protected 
by forest-growth is more active than on the surface covered by vegetation. Hence because of 
glacial eiwslon in high altitude@ *nd more active weathering the higher points will fear down 
more rapidly than the lower nud so reach *n approximate level. 

The theory more widely appealed to is peneplanation or the reduction of B land BP‘** *pproxi- 
mately to sea-level. Elevation, with the resulting rejuvenation of the streams, would lead to, 
the Incision of steep-sided valleys below the level of the old surface. 

*Journal ot Geology, vol. XIII.. page 105, 
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In the xgions adjoining that under particular consideration an erosion surface of Eocene 
We haa been described by vnrioua writers. Dawson* considered the interior plateaux of British 
Columbia an elevated penepiain of Eocene age. Lindgrent describes the Salmon River district 
as an area. worn down to a gentle twography and then elevated. Calkinst describes the Cabinet 
and Purcell range8 of western Montana 88 appearing like B “maturely dissected plateau.” 
Smiths recognIzea a peneplein in the Cascades which he believes is Pliocene, and be is of the 
Opinion that in that district there nwer has been an earlier one. Wiliia recognizes a peneplain 
Over the Galton range, and Umplebyll describes one in Idaho, which he refers to the Eocene. 
From these views it seems that an Eocene pepeplaih was develoPed in the interior which was not 
developed, or was completely destroyed by B Pliocene paxplain, in the Cascades. 

If  any penepiain of Eocene age was ewr dewloPe over the Rossland maintains no remnants 
of it are to be found. The Cretaceous aad probably the early Eocene rePresent a period of 
erosion which was ended by the deposition of river-gravels. These are believed to be Eocene- 
Oligocene in age. They may represent the deposit of rejuvenated streams carrying down great 
loads of material from a newly uplifted land surface that had suffered deep sub-aerial decay 
and had been approximately base&veiled. Such a sequence of events seems quite possible, but, 
80 far 88 observed, no physiographic proofs 04 it remain. 

The ear& Tertiary sediments are intruded and tilted by granite rocks which now underlie 
most Of the conglomerate remnants. The tilted beds are bevelled by the upland surface, B 
large part of which. eonaists, however, of the granite of these Tertiary batholitha. The coarsely 
CrystaUlne character of the ig,wus rocks shows that B considerable depth of overburden has 
been removed since their consolidation. It is evident, therefore, that the &ge of the uplnud 
Cannot be earlier than Pliocene. 

This long period of base-iwelling ~88 closed by uplift and the rejuvenated streu~8 began 
to inelse nwrow steep-sided gorges in the old surface. It seems as if the uplift was Progr‘ASive 
with temporary base-levels which allowed the streams to broaden o”t their valleys. Further 
uplift left the former valley-bottoms as rock benches. The gorgea were c”t to a considerable 
depth, but before much diesection of the Interstream areas occurred, climstlc changes brought 
on glacial conditions. The beginning of this period was, no doubt, myked by valley glaciers 
which dnaily became iarge enough to unite into 8 continental glacier covering ali but the highest 
mountains. The close of the period ~88 again marked by valley glaciers. 

The effect of the continental glacier was to round aid smooth the surface The valley 
glaciers, on the other hand, deepened the gorges already cut, leaving an evidence of their activity 
in banging valleys. McCsmbridge creek, a tributary of Trail creek which joins it half-way from 
Rossland~ to Trail, has a decldediy hanging reiatlon to the main atream. 

At the close of the glacial period large supplies of debris were emptied into the river.8 from 
the vai&y glacIera stili existing about their headwaters, and, 88 B result, their beds, were 
aggraded. The Columbia was Bile3 to a depth of probably 400 feet with stratifled gravels. 
With the disappearance of the glaciers, the supply of debris dlminished and the river began 
to cut into this deposit, and, &B it .wung from side to side, terraces at d&rent levels were 
produced. This process 1s still active in parts of the Columbia’s course. The terraces of Trail 
creek 8x8 cut in Brie white silt, with a thin surface layer of pebbles on each terrace. These 
terraces are found eimaat to the altitude of Rosaland. The formation of deposits in the 
Columbia would normally produce a pending Of water in its trlbntary, but, aa the terraces 
OC”X almoSt 2,002 feet above the Columbia, this eXpi8DatiOn is insUt8Cient. It is possible that 
B tongue of,ke wxupied the main valley after Trail Creek valley was free, and ip the lake thus 
formed the white silts were laid down. The withdrawn.1 of the barrier w8.s followed by the 
production of terraces in the umml way. 

A pecuiisrity in the drainage relation of Trail creek and Little,Sheep creek may be related 
to the same phenomenon. The headwaters of these two Btream. a-? fairly e108e together and 
for a little disttance they flow in nearly psraliel ValleYa. At thk town of Ro8sland the divide is 
notched by a low and fairly wide gap. If  we 888”me that the Ponded lake in Trail Creek valley 
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. rose high enough to flow across the divide into Little Sheep creek, the occurrence of this depres- 
sion ts easily explatued 88 due to valley-cutting when the Trail Creek lake emptied by way of 
Little Sheep creek. 

The regtonal events affecting the ,physiography may be summarized 88 :- 
1. Cretaceous-Eocene erosion cycle possi,bly carried to late maturity. 
2. Early Pliocene cycle carried to late maturity OP old age. 
3. Late Pllocene-ear1y Pleistocene gorge-cutdng. 
4. Pleistocene glaciation. 
5. Recen,t terracecutting. 

The forces of erosion acting on rocks of unequal resistam?? have produced certain physto- 
graphic forma of local tmportanee. Hard rocks are exposed ~8 ridges standing above the general 
level, while eas,W weathered rocks are marked by gulch- with but 81~11 streama. 

One of the very promtnent~ridges forms a cliff on Columbia ~ventie at the west end of 
Rossland. It rises about 50 feet akwe the rock bench on which it stands, and where the 
excavation has been made through it for the street it is about 150 feet wide. It consista of an 
ellfptleal mass of pulasklte Intrusive into moaranlte. The latter weathers more rapidly t@an 
the younger alkali ayenlte, leaving it standing out 88 B prominent ridge. Similar pulaskite 
rldgea ‘we found near the O.K. mine and at aewral points on the road from RoSBl‘%Od to Trail. 

The Centre Star gulch and that in which the Jo& hunway is bnllt owe their positions to 
soft mica dykes. The streams in both these nlleys we small, while the valleys kre deep and 
steep-sided. In the Catre Rtar gulch vertleal rock-faces 20 to 25 feet in height rise from 
the valley-floor. These ~a118 are monronite, while no doubt tihe rock between ,them is mica 
lamprophyre, since the mine-workings show a dyke of almost the exact wldtb of the gulch 
which would project to the surface at that point. The weathering of mica dykes c8.n be observed 
at many places. In the railroad cuttings monzontte shows no weatherlug, while mica dykes 
already show a tendency to take spheroidal forms. 

GENERAL AND STRWTURAL GEOLOGY. 

P-ZOIO. 

The early part of the geological record is missing in the Rossland district, the earliest 
formation being late Palseowlc. The basal group includes several types of rocks of different 
origins and doubtless of different age. All have, however, passed through severe regtonel 
metamorphism and form such an intrkate complex that, for the present, they are grouped under 
one name. They are In part igneou8, in part marine sedlmentnry. No later marine sediment8 
occur. The only other sedimentary beds m-e ‘the early Tertiary conglomerates and the Plelsto- 
eerie gra?el8, sands, and sllts of fresh-water origtn. The dominant rock types are igneous, 
including deepseated intrusions of batholithic and possibly laeeolithic structure, dykes, surface 
doas, and volcanic fragmenttils. The absence of sedimentary deposit8 of known age makes the 
correlation of the great series of igneous rocks a matter of much uncertainty. Some types are 
ko similar in compoeftlon that B slight wdstlon might produce a f&es, in one very nearly 
resembling a rock type which is ordinartly quite distinct and possibly of dinerent age and 
origin. Added to thla, the action of mineralizing 8olutIons has 80 altered the rocks that similar 
end results have been prodoced from rocks that were no doubt originally quite different. 

dto~ltt Ztolxtie Forenation. 

As mentIoned above, ,thla is not B single rock type, hut eonsistg of many whose intricate 
structure and rather severe metamorphism has, 88 yet, made their separation impossible. Some 
of these types are quite distinct and they ~111 be dewribed, but no attempt ~111 be made to 

I outline the distrt4utfon of each. 
The largest expo%“re of this ‘+,mplex ow”r8 88 B broad band on the western slope of Red 

monntain, and. exnepttng for a band of tgneou8 rocks occupying the valley of Little Sheep creek, 
extends we,, up the eastern slope of Mount Roberts, from which the formatton tslres Its name. 
Other small ootcrops are fonnd in the Deer Park range and on Monte Chrltito and Columbia 
and Kootenay mountains. 

Three types are found with gradations from one to the other which seem to argue for B 
eloee relatIonship in depositiou although the end numbers may be deposited under wry dlft’eerent 
condltione. These type9 me:- 
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(a.) A soft black, possibly carbonaceous, slate: . 
VJ.) Lighter coloured, harder, and more ~renaeeous slate: 
(0.) Tufaceous beds, with Possibly intercslated floxw. 

The first two types often show B distinct gradation from one to the other, end this eeeme 
to be due to original differences rather than to alteration since depoeitlon. The black slatea are 
soft, very fine-grained, and dense. The lighter slates exe more areneeeoue, and, at times, 
Calcareous. The ~renaeeoue forms we dnely banded, due both to diEerencea in colour and in 
size of grain. It is possible that they we, to come extent at least, tofxeo,,s. The calcareous 
varieties often contain cherty concretions, and It wps in such a variety above the O.K. mine that 
Mr. Bmck di!,covered the only fossil,? yet found in this fofmation in this ama. In all the slaty 
types the partlng seems to be always parallel to the original bedding. A tufaceous rock, very 
Probably belonglng to this same coma& outcrops on the road to the Columb$. and Kootenay. 
It 18 light buff in colour, but little altered, and shows Indistinct bedding. In B great put of’ 
the area where theee rocks are exposed silicificeation aud the alteration of the sulphidee dissemi- 
nated plentifully thmllghout them has 80 altered the original c&xracter as to make the recognition 
of their nature and structure very difficult. The dip is by no means constant.- There seems 
no doubt that part at least of the sediments are underlain 8.t a slight depth by the intrusive 
batholiths. These intrusions have to a greater or 188s degree distunbed the strata above them, 
and where erosion has reached down almost to the igneous rock the sedimentis exposed are tilted 
and twisted ont of the normal dip and strike of the rocks farther from the contact& and not 
so directly affected by the igneous body. The aver’~ge strike is nearly north and south, and 
on the western slope of Red mountain the dip is to the west at low angles. On the eastern 
slope of Mount Roberts the beds are tilted up sometimes into vertical positions. Apparently 
the igneons rocks separating the two areas were intruded along B line of etruetural weakness, 
probably an old fault. 

The effect of the wrious igneous iuvasions on the Monnt Roberts formation has been very 
considerable. ~The mechanical effect.9 have beq the fracturing and tilting of the older rocks; 
the chemical effect is expressed by their severe alteration. The amount of pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
arsenopyrite, and chalcopyrite disseminated through the rock is sticient to give the surface B 
reddish Colour in many places from the oxidation of these minerals. Sulphides can be deposited 
contemporaneously in sediments, but the loeallzation of the disseminations at Rosaland along 
certsh zones, rather than in certain beds, is evidence that they are introduced rather than 
original. Sulphides were deposited in the veins from igneous sources. and the disseminated 
sulphides of the sediments probably come also from igneous sources. Silicideation also aecom- 
pa&d the ore-depoaltion and the e8me process affected the sediments. The effect does not 
seem to be any more pronounced pear the intrusive* than farther awe.y. However, over B large 
part,of the area the layer of Mount Roberta’formation that covers the batholithic rocks is rather 
thin, and 80 no part is any great distance from igneous rocks even where the surface distance 
is considerable. Also the igneous rocks often cut across the beddlng, and hence impregnating 
solutions have had a favoursble opportunity to enter and diffuse through the beds for long 
distances. 

The conditions nnder which the varioue rocks of this period were deposited must have varied 
considerably. Argillaceous, arenaceous, and ealcareous she.les, possibly with eonglomeratic 
members, are associated with volcanic fragmentals. The lower beds are almost entirely shsles 
and were deposited probably under subaerial delta conditions and in shallow water near shore. 
The occurrence of marine organisms shows that at some perlods the sea covered this aree, and 
the presence of some limestone marks an interval of fairly deep and ‘quiet wsters. At difterent 
times and becoming more frequent in the latter part occurred volcanic eruptions. The 5ne 
ejectamenta were well sssorted, probably by falling into the eea, and now ~form well-banded 
tufaceous layers. These become more and more frequent until the eonformable beds referred 
to the Triassic consist largely of such material. Thus the rock record of the Mount Roberts 
formation is that of a land 8rea o! slight enough relief to produce flue-grained delta deposits 
with which are eesocfated marine beds. There was considerable contemporaneous volcanic 
activity, and as an end stage either the land disappeared entirely or became so low that tufaceous 
material constituted the whole supply of debris. 

The determination of the age of the Mount Roberts formation depends on its 1ithologIcal 
character and on a few poorly preserved fossils. On the basis of the organisms it has been 
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belien to he CarOonic. Lithologieally, It is very similar to the Lower Cache Creek series, 
&ax-lbed by lhwson.* His aeacriptlon of such rocks on the Thompson river is perfectIS 
applicab?e to the Mount Roberts tormat*on at Rosslana. He re.cognieEd the shallow ws.ter or 
continental character of the sedImenta in ~o”tbern British Columbia. He 68~s :- 

(‘ In the muthen, part of ‘British Columbia the Cache Creek group shows 80~136 evidence of 
littoral conditions toward the west slope of the Gold ranges, probably Indlcatlng the existence 
o! land area8 there.” 

‘Umpleby? alSo describes B similar series in Washington and assigns it provisionally to the 
Carboniferow. This late Pal;eozoic series apparently co~er8 B large wea in southern British 
Columbia and Washington, but how extensive the original ares of depositlon ~88 is unknown. 
The present outcrop of strata referable to this period forms 8. broad north-and-south belt extend- 
fng north of the Thompson riwr and sontb of Republic, Washington. Eastward it thins out 
against ihe Arcbean of the Selklrks, and mestwafd it disappears under the Columbia lava plains. 

The rocks referred to the Triassic are volcanic fraementals, with associated 00~s and 
intrusive masses of augite porphyrite with accompanying dykes. No fossils occur in the elastic 
rocks and the correlation Is purely llthological. 

The Ch8tiC8. 

It Is believed that in the highly inclined beds forming the slopes of Mount Roberts the beds 
rise in the time-x& going westward. The lower slopes consist of the slates with interbedded 
tuff8 assigned to the Mount Roberts formation. Higher up the mountain, and presumably 
younger in age, the volcanic fragmentals become tbe dominant rocks and flno.lly entirely replace 
the slates of the ty’pical Mount Roberts formation. These latter beds are placed as Triassic. 
They are made up of fragmenta of vo,c~nlc material of all sizes : some of the beds are agglomer- 
atic, but most of the series consist of fmer material, in some places so flnne that the rock is wry 
dense with a conchoirlal fractnre. The material is usually rather perfectly sorted, pro&~cing 
B we&marked banding often with v3!y thin laxnina?. The colour varies from light to dark grey. 
The beds are newly vertb?al at tima, but ordinarily the dip is steep to the west. So far as can 
be seen, the upper beds are absolutely conformable on the lower Mount Roberts beds q to R 
point ‘about 100 feet below the summit of Mount Roberts. The effusive rocks capping the peak 
are horkwntal, and for this reason have been assigned to B later period. Associated with the 
elastic beds are thin dykes and possibly interbedded flows of rock8 with about the composition 
Of aru3esites. 

Augite Porphyrite. 

The parent rock of these,small intruslves and flows forma one of the important rock-masses 
of the district. This is the augite perphyrite which is the surface rock on Columbia and Kootenay 
mountain, on Red mountain, and at several other points. 

In appearance there is some variation in these di&rent localities, but ,in general the rock 
is fairly constant in its eharacteristlcs. On Red Mountain it is deep green in colour, with stout 
greenish-black prisms of pyroxene usually visible to the naked eye. Hornblende needles and 
Paths of feldspar 8re sometimes present. The size of the individuals varies greatly, and often 
in short distances the rock will change from a type crowded with large well-formed phenoerysts 
to 8. dense, deep green variety’with no phenocrysts visible. Tbls may be due to the agglomerattc 
structure that can often be seen on weathered surfaces, oval patches then showing with a lighter 
colour than the surrounding rock. These seem to be of the same compoaitlon 88 the rock between 
them, and probably represent fragments produced by B slight mw??ment after the first cry&xlli- 
zatlpn, the fragments being recemented by ,the same magma, but the new cry&llization having 
* finer texture. 

In ~11 types of the porphyrite a platy jointing is at times rather pronounced, but the direction 
of these master-joints is not Constant: In the north-e& driit of the fourteenth level of the 
Catre Star the strike Is N. 14” E., dip 65” E. East of the shaft on the same level the strike 

‘ 
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is N. 75” E.; while still farther east in the 881118 drift it 18 N. 55” E., dlp s5’ S.E. In the Verne 
workings B contact between augite porphyrite and diorite porphyrite ia exposed. The platy 
jOinttig Pass8 from one rock Into the other without any apparent change. 

The relation of the augite’ porphyrite to the Mount Roberts is that of an intru&n which 
along the borders sends out ~411s ,n,to the sediments, but on the whole has an irregular contact 
and break8 BCPOBB the beddIng. It seema to have B laceollthic relationship to the beds, which 
are found both above and below the porphyrite in some of the mines. Apparently the augite 
parphyrite Ls the deep-seated rock representing the volcanic period in which the t”ffs lying above 
the Mount Roberts slates were ejected. Its consolidation thus represents a considerable length 
of time, and the production of the agglomeratlc structure found in the porphyrite ie more easily 
understood. 

The rontact between augite porphyrite and other igneous rwks is seldom sharp, but the 
typical rock8 ~re’uaually separated by a zone of hybrid rocks several feet wide. This is 
the case between diorite porphyrite and augite porphyrite and between monzonfte ana augite 
porphyrlte. Sillcidcation by mineralizing solution8 has also served to mask contacts. Diorlte 
porphyrite oec~ra tn bands in the augite porphyrite in a way that suggests dykes, but often a 

I gradual tram&Ion from one to the other seems to argue for dffferentfadon. Thus typical dlorite 
porphyrlte with needle-shaped plsgioelases and hornblendea gradually ac,,“ires Btout augite 
prisms, and finally the rock becomes typical augite porphyrite. However, the closely similar 
composition may make pasibie the crystallizing of pyroxene from a hornblende rich magma 
near ,the contact with pyroxene-bearing wall-rocks, and 80 the border-zone may have the appenr- 
mm of a transition rock when in reality the diorite porphyrite Is younger. 

Again, in the ease of the monzonlte and auglte porphyrlte, the contact is a zone rather than 
a de3nite line. Wherever typical repreaentativzs of the two 83‘8 in sixup contact a fault ia the 
explanation. The contact between the eastern mass of monzonite and the sugite porphyrite of 
the central area ha8 8 varying pitch to the west. In the upper working8 of the War Eagle the 
pitch is very low and the con&t surface is undulating. The result is that the drifts follow 
the contact-zone for eonslderable distances, and it ~eema wider than is actually the case. Rocks 
later than the monzonite have sharp contacts with the au@? porphyrite. 

As bss been shown, the sugite porphyrlte is intcualve into the lower coniormable bed@ that 
are of late Carbonic age, and for &his reason it has been considered to be Triassic. The flow6 
interbedded with the purely volcanic fragmentale have compositions very nearly that of the 
augite porphyrlte and are believed to be of the earn8 age, and hence the upper part of those beds 
may also be Triassic. Triassic beds of great thickness are found both to the north and south, 
and in lithologlcal character the Roasland be% ‘are very 81mIlar to the Nicola series, for which 
Damson’ gives the following s&ion:- 

Beet. 
Limestone ,.,,..,.__.,._....,._.._.,......._.............I........... 20 
Finegrained feldspathle rocks sometimes well bedded, generally grey 1,800 
Tuffs or ash rocks passing Into agglomerates with 8ome flnegrained 

f&&es, grey, puq,lish, and green . . 7,840 
Chiefly dlnbase agglomerate; sevsral calcareous beds. Dark +dsl+!s 3,930 

13,690 
Since there are at Kernloops, 160 miles to the north of Roasln!~d, nea~ls 15,m feet & 

Triassic and 3,wo feet on the Snake river to the wuth,t the Rossland rocks of 8imiIar character 
have been asx4gned to the Triassic, although no palreontological evidence has been found. 

The rock types referred to the Jurassic are all igneou8. They are of three chief V’arletles, 
wi,th 80,,,e smaller assoelated masses of other types. The important rcxk8 are: (1) A I’epresen- 
tathe of the widespread grey Nelson granodiOFIte; (2) dskes and interllngerlng masse8 0f B 
diorlte porphyrite that.is believed to be closely related to it: and (3) the normal moIU&te. 
The minor rock types are lampropbyrlc dykas. Besldea the% Borne Bow-rocks may alsO belong 
to ,thIS ue. 

- 
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The Nelson granodiorite occurs 8% two separate, roughly oval axz.8 Just west of Ro~sland, 
on Little Sheep creek. Three other’small ex1)osure8 cut up through the strati5ed rocks on the 
*eater* Slopes of Bed mountain. Outside of the immediate vicinity of Rossland it forms the 
estenaive mass which Daly has called tbe Trail batholith. The edge of this main batholith lies 
about half-way from Rp8sl~M to Trail and forms the surface rock on both sides of the Columbia 
at the latter place. The type recdlves its name from its development around the city of Nelson, 
on Kooknay lake. The usual rock aa occurring at Rossland is rather coarsely equigranular in 
texture and light to dark grey in colour. Sdmetimes it develops a porphyritic habit, but only 
rarely ehowa the gneissoid taidency that tiharacterisea the Nelson granodiorlte in many localities. 

The main mass of granodiorite west of Rossland is distinctly Intrusive into the al&s and 
tuffs of the Mount Roberts formation. The small oval exposures a? completely ,surrounded by 
stxati5ed rock8 and 8eem to indicate that the batholith underlies B ,large part of the older rocks 
at comparatively shallow depths. In the mineworkings some of the deeper levels are lu B 
granular greyish rock which, although sometimes appearing as B very old rock. probably repre- 
sents the top of the Nelson granodiorite batholith. The contact of the Trail batholith with the 
Mount Roberts sediments is a breceiated belt that Daly has called B “shatter-zone.” This zone 
grades from sediments cut by stringers of igneous rock to igneous rock with inclusions of 
sediments. Daly’s explnnation of the tone is that, as the batholith invaded the enclosing rocks, 
the main mas8 ~28 preceded bg a network of dykes and atringers working out along joints, 
fractures, and bedding-plane& These separated the roof into individual blocks which sank into 
the depth8 of the magma ~,,d were r&orbed. In this way the intrusive prepared its own 
chamber. As the magma coo,led the borders became more and more viseo”9 and the freeing of 
blocks less rapid until 88 the end stage the border-zone solidified, retaining the rifted blocks ill 
the posltlon in whleh they happened to be. The width of the zone in this Case is probably due 
to the present surface being almost parallel to the contact of the batholith with its roof. 

The relationshIp of the granodiorite to the monzonite is rather obscure. NO goad contacts 
with the normal monzonlte nre exposed, but near the big loop of the Great Northern Railway. 
west of Rossland,‘granodlorite and porphyritic monaonite are in eontact In one of the cut& The 
interllngering of the two rocks is so intimate that the relative age is uncertain, but the monzonite 
18 believed to be the younger. The tongue-like mass of monzonite in the ares south of Little 
Sheep creek has the appenrance of a real intrusion into the granodlorite. Pulaskite and a 
number of Inter basic dykes also cut the granodiorlte. 

From these relations the Nelson granodiorite appears to be younger than the Palieozoic and 
probably was intrnded at the time of the tilting of the Carbonic &nd Triassic beds. Its age is 
probably Jomssie, as sucgeeted by Brock.’ Rtmilar mks have ,been described from various 
other loealltles, the Jurassic having been over B large part of the Cordilleran region B mountain- 
making epoch with immense necompanying intrusions of granltic roek8. 

Occurring 8.8 i&egular tongues and ma88es, espedally in the augite porphyrite, is a rock 
which, while somewhat similar in appearance to that rock, yet has certain distinctive eharncter- 
isties. On the weathered eurfaee it is quite easily recognized, needle-shaped hornblende crystals 
and lath-shaped feldspar8 standing out prominently. Augite 18 occasionally present. more 
commonly on the borders of tbe ma9g. The rock shows B rather well-marked flow-structure, 
and this orientation of the feldspars gives it an almost silky lustre on a fresh fracture. 

The dlorite porphyry is intru‘UB1ve into the Mount Roberts formation, and, underground, 
blocks of the stratt5ed rock sometimes of 1arge size are found entirely surrounded by the 
porphyry. Evfdently they have bee” torn off by the Intrusive and carried to their present 
position. It is alao apparently intrusive into the augite porphyrite, although at many of the 
contacts one 8eeum to grade into the other. This may be due either’to assimilation of the older 
by the younger rock, or, 88 pre~ioualy suggested, to a sort of mass action of the pyroxene- 
bearing augte porphyrite on the normally hornblendie dlorite porphyry, resulting in the forma, 
Uon of pyi-oxene instead of hornblende. 
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The correlation of the diorite porphyry as Jurassic rests on its .a,,parent,y close relationshi,, 
to the Nelson granodfodte. Mineralogically the two are not unlike, although the wua,,y 
nokpphyr,t,c diorite porphyry with 5ow-structure 1s quite diewent in appearance from the massive 
equigranular granodlorite. The former, however, by B vaiiation towarda 8. more ieldspathic 
and granular reek becomes wry similar in ap~earanee to the granodiorite. The evidence of 
this variation is clearly shown on the seventh level of the Le Roi. The 5ret crosscut to the 
north from the main workings west of the shaft passes from auglte porphytite into dforite 
porphyry. Horizontal drill-holes show that the me88 is OWL, in s&ion, 200 x 250 feet in 
diameter. The 5rst 40 to 60 feet of the drill-cores show typical diorite porphyry. Thfe gradually 
changes to B light greyish granular rock as the central &wa-t of the pipe-like intrusion is reached. 
In deeper levels larger masse8 exe encountered, and these unfte 80 that in the deepest workings 
a large pert of the eoontry rock consists of 8 greyish granitic rock that is probably Nelson 
granodiorite. From this gradation it seem8 that the dlorite porphyry is B border faciee of the 
batholith of granodlorite, representing the 5ngering out of the magma into the older formation& 
The flow-structure m@ be doe to a part of the magma having reached the surface, but, in part 
at least, may be the result of convectlon currents, sfnce it ie often developed in tongues which 
certainly did not connect with surface 50~s. 

The relationship between diorite porphyry and monsonite 1s a doubtful one. The two are 
often found in contact in the mine-workings, but 80 intimately associated and so like in appear- 
ance that the relattve ege ,a uncertain. The diorlte porphyry is very frequently found lying 
between augite porphyrite and moneonite, but 80 tar no intrusions of diorlte porphyry into 
monzonite have been found underground. A dyke-like mass of it on the surface near the drlll- 
hall is possibly B roof pendant unabsorbed in the monl;onite batholith. Both mica and non-mlea 
dykes cut the dlorite porphyry, and it is also Intruded by dyke representatives of the later 
grenit1c intrusives. 

N0?wml afomontte. 

Occupying en irregular oval area dve miles long by one and threequarters wide is a mass 
of monzonlte. The greater diameter is east and west, with the city of Roseland near its western 
end. The outline of the maea i&very irregular, and it is broken by many intrusions of later 
rocks. A broad belt of alluvium bides the rocks In the valley of Trail creek, but they are 
probably mo&,y moneonlte. 

Thla area is not occupied by one eon&ant rock type, but shows wide variations in appear- 
ence and In composition. The most easily recognized variety is a coarsely granular dark-grey 
rock made up of feldspar, pyroxene, hornblende, and usually come mica. Variationa Consist in 
dif?erences both in relative quanMt,ea of the various minerals and in 8tie of grain. The dltferent 
varieties are not a,, strictly of the came period, hut are often iound e.e intrusiona into or 
inclusions in other types. Usually the more coemely eryetalline and more feldspathic seem 
to be later than the darker Bner-grained rocks. Sometimes definite fragments of one are found 
in the other, ea if entire solidi5ceetion had taken place before the later rock appeared. At other 
times the included typea eeem to be segregations or possibly earlier crystalllzations resorbed. 
On the whole, however, all these are rather similar rock types and are no doubt merely facies 
of the same Intrusion. 

Although the borders of the mon!zoulte ma& are very irregular, it send% very few definite 
dykee into the enclosing formations. On Columbia and Kootenay hlll B dykelike mass cuts 
BCPOSS engite porphyrite, and at a few other places dykes from the mnnzonite intrude the Mount 
Roberts. The later age of the monzonite is beet shown by the truncation of the slternate bands 
of elate and augite porphyrite on the southern border of the moneonite. Underground the 
evidence is not alwi~ys w&factory. The very 5at and undulating nsture of the contact 88 
the monzonite plunges under the cover of augite porphyrite allows the drifts to follow the 
contact-zone for a considerable dlstanee and makes the location of the point o! contact di5icult. 

The normal monsonlte Is cut by e porphydtic monzonite that seems to be very elm&u to 
it, end a,eo by an ,mmenae number of basic dykw, some of which may represent basic residuals 
from the monzotite magma, while others belong to later periods of intrusion. It is aleo cut by 
pulasklte dykea from the a,ka,i syenite and by well-marked dykes of granite porphyry. 4 large 
dyke of this character is found south of Trail creek, nod others ere found et the Le Roi, one 
nuteropplng Just below the headworks. 
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These latter dykea were formerly believed to be related to the Nelson granodlorite, since the 
largest of them seemed to be connected wltb 8. mass of that rock. For this plewm the grano- 
diorlte was mapped as later than the monsonlte. Bulldlng operations have exposed the Contact 
of this dyke with B palasklte dyke which It cuts: Evidently it does not belong to the gmno- 
diorite bnt to a much later intrusion. The other evidence seems to point to the monzonite being 
later than the granodlorlte, and as no definite intrusions of diorite porphyry into monwnite 
have been proved, the moneonite is considered to be younger than the por&yry. The rather 
similar mineralogical character of the moneonite and granodiorlte suggests that they belong to 
the sun38 period of activity, the monzonlte representing a later, the granodlorlte and diorite 
porphyry *n earlier intrusion. 

Jurassic Bjyusive. 

One representstlve of the effusives connected with the igneous activity of Jurassic age lx 
believed to still exist. As previously described, volcanic tuffs and possibly lavas form n large 
pnrt of Mount Roberts. The greater part of these are tilted at high angles. One hundred and 
twenty-Bve feet below the summit the dip is 34 degrees west. At the summit, however, is B 
lava-flow that is horizontal, with its basaltic jointing showlng as vertical columns. It has the 
appearance of truncating the edges of the lower ‘beds. Its composition is that of an augite 
latite and it probsbly Is the,surface representation of one of the Jurassic batholiths. 

Tm*IABY. 

Eocene-Oligocene. 

Although not occurring within the limits of the special Rossland map-sheet, the later 
conglomerate, believed to be early Tertiary, is here described, since the relation of the igneous 
rocks to It in a measure Exes the age of the intrusiva. Two areas of this conglomerate are 
found near Rossland The larger lies ten miles to the west on the top of Sophie mountain, the 
other abo”t four miles south-east on the top of Lake mountain. It is llkely that these BE 
remnants ai R once cqnnnuo”s deposit. 

The conglomerates of the two areas are llthologically identical. As a rnle they are coarse, 
with some lentlcular bands of finer material. The pebbles range from grit particles in the finer 
bands to boulders of a foot or ov’er in diameter. The larger part of the conglomerate has pebbles 
averaging an inch or less. Quart&e, chert, slaty material, serpentine, grey granite, gnelss, 
88ndstone, jasper, and quar& are all represented. Towards the base greenstone pebbles and 
a few angular limeatone fragments are present. Mr. Brock’ also repqrts pebbles of an earlier 
conglomerate. The binding is siliceous. The beds on Sophie mountain now dip at rather high 
angles. They were probably laid down with P considerable initial dip, but their present attitude 
can have been attained only by a considerable tll,ting even if the initial dip Ia give1 a maximum 
value. The strike is nearly north and south, with the dip to the east. 

The character of the sediments points to denositlon by stream-action and the two remnants 
probably lie in the same old stream-valley. The heterogeneity of the materials 1s evidence that 
the stream was rapid, the finer grlt-lenses representing deposition in the eddies of the stream. 
The thickness of the conglomerate is considerable and the supply of detritus was evidently large, 
probably due to the uplift of an old deeply weathered land-surface. The character of the surface 
upon which it was deposited 1s unknown, since It 1s now mostly underlain by Igneous rocks 
inhllsive into it. 

The pebbles of the conglomerate are derived from the slates apd greenstones of the Mount 
Roberts formation and from granitic rocks of the type o! the Nelson gmnodlorlte and the 

. associated series. Many of the fra@nents come from rocks not known fn the immediate neigh- 
bourhood. On the western side of Sophie mountain 8 E&foot dyke of porphyritic rock occurs 
in the conglomerate. Brwk* mentions %ch dykes and refers them to the Rossland granite. 
The Lake Mountain conglomerate is ent by B fresh granltlc rock which Daly calls the Sheppard 
granite. 

On the basis of B rather Pcanty flora Daly has referred these beds to the early Tertiary, 
and from their general character they seem to be similar to the Kettle River conglomerate and 

* summary ltelxxt, Geolaglcal survey or Canada. IsaO. page 671. 



to the Coldwater group described by Dawsm in the Kamloops district, both of which have been 
considered of Eocene-Oligocene ,,ge. 

Yioeene-Pliocene. 

I”tr”siVe into the early Tertiary sediments are batholiths of two distinct typea of acidic 
rock*. The enrlle~ of these is represented in the Rossland area by the pulaskite dykees which 
are believed to ,be tongues from the Rossland alksll syenite, the main mass of which lies three 
miles north-west of Rwaland. The later intrusive is the Sheppard granite o~e”rri”g 0” Lake 
mountain, and to It are supposed to belong the gra”ite-porphyry dykes found “ear Ro881a”d. 

Three large tongues of pula8kite lie close to the important mines. One lies west of Red 
moUntah, striking north and south, another forma the ridge at the we&w” end of Co,“mbia 
avenue in the town, while B third lie8 south of Trail creek on the alope of Deer Park mountain. 
Many other dykea are exposed alo”g the upper road to Trail, the first of &se forming a well- 
marked ridge 88 far north 88 the Colwnbia and Ko~tel~t~ mine. 

The pulaskite is ususlly B coarse-textured pure-white to deep-pink rock, made up almost 
entirely of large lath-shaped feldspars with some hornblende and biotite. In the typical rock 
the dartcoloured minerals are very subordinate in a,“o”“t. The pulaskite has bee” little 
affected by metamorphism and resists weathering age”@ well. ks B result, the outcrops of the 
dykes form prominent ridges with 8. thin soil cover. 

The pulaskW? cuts all the previously described formations. The ,broad band weat of Red 
mountain intrudes Mount Roberta sediments, the elliptical mass in the town is intrusive into 
normal momonite, and the dykea on the Trail road cut porphyritie monmonite. Near the Le Roi 
mill, In B rock-cut on one of the railway sp”r8, a narrow pulaskite-porphyry dyke of pw”lfar 
spotted appearance also cuts porphyritic monwtite. The pulaskite is cut by very few dykes of 
any kind. On the Trail road a basaltic dyke B foot wide cuts 8. pulaskite dyke about 50 feet 
wide. The strike of the two is the some. Formerly the pulaakite w&s thought to be the youngest 
important formation in the district. Buildiug operations in the part of the town 8011th of Trail 
creek have, however, exposed to better advantage the pulasklte tongue and the granite porphyry 
with which it Is involved. The latter cuts across the pulaakite and shows P. chilled wne along 
its borders. 

Ormite Porphwu, 

The granite porphyry is a lightsoloured distinctly potphyritic rock with phe”ocry&s of 
white feldspar set in 8. ground-mass that is sometlmea a faint $“k. It is very fresh and 
““altered eve” in tbe vicinity of the “redeposits. Two dykes of this rock of some 8128 occur. 
The larger of the two is found with the pulaakite south of Trail creek, exposed 88 a small bluff 
on the street. The second is just below the Le Ro& head-frame. This and 8weral smaller ones 
are c”t by diamond-drill hole8 underground. The strike of dykes of this Intrusion ia unique. 
being always nearly east and west, while the strike of 8.U others is north and south. 

The granite porphyry is very similar to what Daly has called the Sheppard granite, a 
small exposure 0: which occur‘8 on the top of Lake mountain. This is intrusive into the early 
Tertiary. The relation of the pulasklte to this conglomerate is a180 Intrualve, and hence these 
two igneous rocks me MLweue or Plloceue in age. No basic dykees ace found in the granite 
porphyry, a”d hence the succession of these late Tertiary rocks seems to ‘be: (1) Rossland 
granite and associated pulaakite; (2) basaltic dykes; abd (3) Sheppard granite and 888ociated 
granite porphry. The physiographic reln.tio”8 previously discussed make the age of the porphyry 
late Miocene or early Pliocene. 

DUJx8. 

Beaides the dykerocks just mentioned which CB” be referred to batholithic mwses, there 
are an immense number of dykes of various kinds, ma% of which likely are the fl”nsl expression 
of Jurassic igneous activ,ty, some of whieb are of earlier age, while others are undoubtedly 
Tertiary. 

Porphyritio &fomKmlte. 

Many bodies of this rock, both 88 pipe-shaped intrusions and 88 more or less regular dyke- 
like forms, are found in the nugite porphyrite, Nelson granodiorite, and normal moneonfte. The 
rock ia dark grey and very fresh. It makes B rather handsome building-stone and ha8 bee” used 
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in some oi the Rosaland public buildings. Mineralogically, it is much like the normal mOn*Onite, 
but in the Pmlr’ district S gradation from B very Similar porphyritic monaonite Into B pulasklte 
has beer, observed. In the cSSe of the Rossland rock, homevq, no Such gradation has been Seen 
and dykes of pulaskite are found cutting the porphyritic moneonite. The most Prominent 
minernl~ of the rock we pyroxene, feldspar, and biotite. The pyroxene occurs SS well-formed 
blocky crystals up to a i,oarter of SD inch in length. The feldspar is usuSlly white and S little 
smaller than the pyroxene. 

These dyhea OCCUR by hundreds in the mine-workings. In Some parts they Sre SO Closely 
spaced that more dyke-matter than country-rock is to be seen in the drifts. The strike of all 
the lamprophyres is almoSt due north and south,, tbe variation being so Slight that the strike 
of the dykes can be taken as S guiding direction underground. The Size of the various dykes 
varies from ,the wi,dth of S knife-blade up to tbe immense Jotie and Nkloel Plate dykea the 
latter measuring 225 feet on the eleventh level of the Centrs star. The dip varies, but whether 
to the east or west is usually high, although almost flat dykes occur. ~Faulting has So disloCS.ted 
the dykes that correlation, even for distances of S few hundred feet, is impossible except in the 
larger ones. There is also often S. change Ln character in what seems without doubt to be parts 
of the Same dyke. Thus mica dykes in depth sometime8 become non-mica higher np, and large 
dykes carrying m,cS divide into SmSller dykes that show no mica. Thus the dlstlnctlon com- 
monly made between the dykes Ss ” mica ” and “ non-mica ” does not SlwSyS hold, although it 
Serves Ss a useful 5eld clss*iBcatIon. A few of the more striking @‘p&s will be described. 

Dyh-es of the Joaie Tme. 

Dykes of this type Sre by far the most numerou8 of all the occurrIng types. Some of them 
Sre large and traceable for B considerable distance on the surface and in depth. They Consist 
of soft black rocks with very abundant hiotite. They are very’easlly eroded and the outcrop is 
marked by gulches. Faults ‘are localized along them, and this along with their softness gives 
considerable trouble in mining, and wherever the dykes Sre large the drifts have to be timbered. 
Usually columnar structure does not show, nor are the dykes noticeably finer-grained against the 
wall-rock. Later dykes, usually non-mica varieties, 81‘S sometimes intruded Slang the walls of 
mics. dykes, or, 88 in the Nicks2 Plate, in the mSSs of the dyke itself. At timas B later dyke can 
he seen following one wall for B distance, then cutting BCP‘OSS and following the other ~111. 

The prominent representatives of this type Sre the M&e2 Plate dyke, named from its occur- 
rence at ,the Nickel Plate mine, the Josie dyke cut by the Josie shaft, Snd its offshoot the 
Trw,wxzy dyke. The rock in all these hSS S practfcally identical appearance. AU dip at steep 
angles, the Nlclcel Plats being almost vertleal, while the Jo& dips Steeply to the west. The 
Traawxzu iS S smaller dyke and jofns the Jo& both horisontally and in depth. 

War Eagle Type. 

In this group Sre included dykes with S rather wide petrographic range, but Spparently 
rather closely related in origin. They Sre dark grey to black, depending on the relative amount 
of feldspar, which is ususlly the only macroscopic mineral aqd 88 B rule h8s needle-shaped 
forms. These dykes have marked columnar jointing and So are easily distinguished from the 
dykes of the Josie clnss. They Sre later than the Josie dykes. The chief large Snd persistent 
representatives of the War Eagle type SrS the East and West War IJag@ dykes, which consist 
of n hand of parallel and rather narrow dykes which unite and divide Slang both strike and 
dip in the moSt Intricate fashion. 

Centre Btar Duke. 

The Centox Star dyke, like the East and West War Eagle dykes, is in the upper levels a 
zone similar to thoSe described above. Below the sixth level these Separate tongues unite into 
one broad strong dyke so diflerent in appearance that It marlts S separate deserlption. It is 
traceable to the deepest workings, attaining S width of 25 to 30 feet. It hSS marked columnar 
Structure. The roe& consists chiefly of feldspar, pyroxene, and mica, and in gem&l appearance 
is very similar to the porphyritlc monzonlte previously desertbed. 



s&mm3 !rtllxT. 

A rather peculiar dyke is one of the later intrusives. It is conspicuously porphyritic. Thk 
ground-mass is une-grakled in texture and. dark grey in mour. The phenocrysts are very large,. 
consisting oi fdds~ars and brown hornblende8 sometimea half 83 inch in length. The horn- 
blende.3 me well-formed crystals with a diamond-shaped cross-section. The feldspars m-e atout 
square individuals with a white to slightly greenish colour. Plates of biotlte nre sometimes 
Kmsent. These aykes have B pronounced eo,umnar structure and zwe apparently later than the 
previous types. 

Conglolnerale Lwlce. 

In t&e Jo& workings there is n prominent dyke know--n 8s the “ white” dyke, from the large 
number of inclusions of a light-coloured granite which it contains. It outcrops on the surface 
near the Le Rod mill BS B dyke about 10 feet wide cutting porphyritic monzonite. It lps been 
observed to B depth of nt leaat 700 feet. It consists of 8 large number of fragments of all sizes 
with B ground-mass of ~negrained, aometimea gorphyritic, igneous rock. The foreign material 
is mostly rock of granitic types, sometimes gneissoid, but other more basic type8 BP? also present 
a.nd mm? pure quartz pebbles. The shape of all these is Uattish to ova.1 and they have the 
a,,pearmce of forma produced by w&r-z&ion. Some have striations and most of them .%re 
arranged with their long z%es ,m’alle, to the walls of the dyke. The east wall IS formed by 
B dyke of the &mkane type and the ground-mass is somewhat simila’r. 

An explanation of the origfn of this dyke offers some difBeultie8. The usual explanation for 
such forms is that the i~du~ion~ represent fragments torn from dder formations ana carried 
up by me molten mngma. 

The rounding is explained by rubbing against the wallil and against one another, and also 
by the sbsorpthe eB?ct of the magma.’ The ~mmmmce of the inclusions, however, is that of 
ordinary water-worn boulders. apd the alteration is so Blight that rounding by the molten magma 
mm8 nnllkely. Even the gneissoid varieties me not attacked along their 8tructurdines. 
Further than this the heterogeneity of the material requires some other esplanation. 

The one suggested is briefly BS follows: Older formations in the district contain eonglom- 
crates, and if this later dyke has cut through such B layer it might easily have carried slotig a 
part Of the conglomernte bed, the fine matrix of which could be easily absorbed by B magma 
which would have such slight action on larger xmrticles that strintions would still be retained. 
Umpleby describes B flow conglomerate in the ReguMlc district whfch involves but lit,tle di&rence 
in the nature of the problems concerned. 

QUATEBNABY. 

Mmtling the solid rock over B large part of this section With B very continuous coyer lie . 
the deposits of Glacial and Post-Glacial times. This drift-cover extends far up the sides of the 
mountains, md only where cliffs occur and on the highest geak,s does solid rock apmar above 
the uneonsoliaatea material. This material consists of the debris from the great c0~aiman 
glacier which overrode all but the highest peaks, material from the valley &xciem that filled the 
stream channels In the later stage& and the alluvial dqmits of recent streai&acJion. 

The deposits of the first class are found Riling the hollows un to an altitude of about 6,500 
feet. Large erratics we found wen on the top of Sophie and Lake mountains. As B rule the 
deposits consist of fairly coarse till in which the boulders BR not st sll sorted. These we of 
various kinds, with the griinite rocks common in the district predominating. The work of the 
valley glaciers is recorded in t.he white and yellowish ,silts of Trail creek. Them are exception- 
ally fine and apparently represent the Rnely cornminuted material from the glader that filled 
upper Trail Creek valley and tributary atreams while the mouth w&s still blocked. The evidences 
for this me considered in dealing with the ghysiograDhy. The stream dermsits found immediately 
after the glacial period me well preserved in terraces along the Columbia river. They consist 
of medimly coarse weu-assorted graveh3 that are evidently the product of rather rapid overhdd 
streams. The pebbles we well rounded and consist of all varieties of rocks known to exist in 
this drainagebasin, with the hard kinds naturally predominating. 

The recent deposits of the region consist of the fans building at the present time wherever 
the gradient of the mountain streams decreases suflciently to allow them to deposit their loads. 



The character of these faus varies with the character of the depositing stream, being coarse in 
the c**e of rapid streams, Boer in the ease of less rapid streams, and varying also wfth the 
character of country through which the &earn 5oow8. Ttail creek is building a delta in an eddy 
of the Columbia river which is made up of the vew fine Silts previously mentioned, which it is 
eroding in 1te lower Co”*se. 

SKETCH OF GEOLOGICAL HISTORY. 

The geological history of the re@on as interpreted from the preceding descriptions is recorded 
only from late Carbonic times. The conditions then obtaining we*e marine, as shown by the 
Ilmestones, occasionally developed, and by the p*esenee of marine fossils. The predominann 
of the elastic sediments that form the shales fs evidence that the a*ea lay tiea* enough theshore 
of that age to receive the finer sed&ents brought down from the old land. There was con- 
siderable volcanic activity as shown by the tuffs interbedded with ,the marine sediments, and 
this increased steadily throughout the Triassic, which is almost completely represented by tuffs 
and 50~3. The intrusive representative of this period is the augite porphyrite which seems to 
have 8. roughly laecolithic form in the older part of the sedimentary ee*ies. 

A period of disturbance tilted the elastic beda, and these we*e truncated by an erosion 
period, since the volcanic fragmental8 of the latter period do not seem to be conformable on 
the lower stmta. The Arst great batholitble intrusion of pocks of granodioritic composition 
was probably the deep-seated phenomenon which accompanied the extrusive volcanic activity 
represented by these later toes. 

A long period of denudation, lasting through the Cretaceous and probably part of the early 
Tertiary, cut deeply into the elastics, 5owa and intrusives, possibly reducing the whole region 
to a condition of past-maturity. This period of active degradation of the land-sucface was 
followed by river deposition in the Eocene and Oligocene. The deposita, as shown by the 
remnallts still left, a*e eonglqnerates with great and sudden variations in the size of the pebbles. 
They seem to have been laid down in fairly rapid streams. 

This second period of sedimentation was followed by the intruslon of B se*& of batholiths 
of alkaline character represented by the polaakite and by the Sheppard granite. There a*e no 
extrusires recognized as belonging to these, since the erosion periods that followed have scoured 
off great thicknesses of overlying rock. The last of these intrusions may have been in Pliocene 
times, and it we.8 followed ‘by a period of erosion long enough to allow ‘8 surface of low gradients 
to develop, beveIling the formations and exposing the latest granitic rocks, so that they now form 
the surface formation ox* wide areas. 

Uplift of this post-matured surface as a unit rejuvenated the streams which incised them. 
selves in steep-sided valleys to a depth greater than that of the present valleys. This period 
of gorge-cutting occupied the late Pliocene and must have been of long duration, probably extend- 
ing into the Pleistocene period. The climatic change which brought on the glacial period 
probably had as its 5rst effect B period of valley glaciation. As the conditions became mo*e 
extreme the amount of ice increased until the whole Cordilleran area was covered, excepting 
the higher peaks. Return of mo*e normal conditions again brought on valley glaciation. One 
,of these tongues occupied the Colnm?ia yslley for some time after the disappearance of the ice 
from the neighbouring country. The heavy erosion by these valley glaciers supplied the main 
streams with abundant debris, which filled the old valley to B considerable depth. Exawtion 
of this is still going on, and the amount of matezial already removed can be estimated by the 
terraces at several elevationa on the Columbia and its main tributaries. 

In recent times the stresms have built small deltas at farourable pkwe8. Trail creek is at 
present forming such 8. deposit in the eddy where it jolns the Columbia. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

HISTORICAL REVIEW. 

The earliest mlulng lu the West Rootenny Dlstrict~ we.8 that done fq lead by the Hudson’s 
Bay Compnny-on Kootenay lake in the early twenties of the last century. The industry, how. 
eve*, did not develop. At the time of the Cariboo placer oetiyity some of the prospectors 
worked along the West Kootenay c*eeke, and in 1885 the Dewdney trail, pse~ing down Trail 
creek past the present site of Rossland to the Exst Kootenay placers, was built. In the elgbtles 
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the Boundary Dlstriet was staked. In 1883 ore was discovered at Ainsworth, on Kootenay lake, 
and in 1886 diwoverie8 of r,ch ore near the present town of &lson led to its establishment as 
a, trading-post. The first claim to be staked in the Rossland district was the Lily May in lSS7. 
It w&s relocated in 1889. In 1890 two miners from the LiZu Jfay crossed the valley of Trail 
creek and in one day located the Centre &a~, War &gZe, Idaho, VirgGda, and Le Rol ,elaims. 
The Le Roi, which afterwards became such a Wonderful producer, was given for the payment 
of $12.50 for recording fees. 

Development was at-5rst slow owing to lack of transportation facilities, but the building 
of B wagon-road to Trafl in 1893 led to enough ore being shipged to encourage investments. In 
1895 the Trail smelter and a tramway to the mines were started, the smelter beginning opera- 
tion+ in 1896. In that year came tbe tlrst railway connection, the Red Mountain Railway to 
Spokme. A ,period of inflation followed by the u6ual depreaslon retarded development to a. 
considerable extent. AS B result of the failure of the s&xl1 original eompanles, strong corlnra- 
tlons were formed and up-to-date plants were installed, with B great reduction in working costs. 
A further step in this direction was the construction of a. power plant at Bennington Falls, on 
the Kootenay river. In 1699 8 sudden .dwline in War Eagle stock had B b&d effect on the 
reputation of the camp, and labour troubles closed 8ome of the mines for a part of 1901. 
Litigation over the troublesome apex law under which the claims were staked added to the 
difficulties, but this was 5nally settled by the amalgamation of the companies, and the develop- 
ment of the cams In recent years has been steady and uninterrugted. 

!cwm. 

The Rosslnnd occ~rrence,s axe of two (1188868. gold-quartz veins and biotitic gold-copper 
deposits. Brock has classiEed the latter on the basis of structure 88: (1) Fissure-veins with 
or without replacement of the country-rock; (2) lodes or cones of fissuring or shearing with 
the ore-minerals forming B network of v&l&a in the fractures and eating into and replacing 
in whole or in part the intervening fragments of the country-rock, replacing the wall-rock or 
developing along particular fractures: (3) irregular impregnations in the country-rock. 

FIssunIa~. 

The more ,mm,rtant ore-deposits areof the first two of these types, and the fissure systems 
seem to have controlled almost entirely the payable ore. The Rs%ur,ng is extremely com~ler and 
of d,iPerent ages. It may best be considered a8 (1) fissuring taking Idace before mineral deposl- 
tlon and (2) tisaur‘ng after delwaitlon. iYot all ,%ures of the tlrst class are mineralized, and 
no doubt there are &ssurea iater than the earllest ore-deposition and earlier than the last 
important introduction of minerals. Of the earlier fissures there are then two varieties- 
(a) m,ne+eed and (0) non-m,neral,eed. Even the mineralized dssures n.re not simple in 
history, but probably repress& two or more periods of movement, with a distinct character of 
mineralhation connected, With each movement. 

The area of most intense rock-dislocation lie8 en the western slope of Red mountain, mostly 
between the Josie dyke on the west and the Nickel Plate dyke on the east. Within this 
limit the most important ore-dewssits 80 far discovered are situated. The most pronounced 
5seure is probably that of the Le Roi-Centre Btar vein system. The strike of this is approxl- 
mately N. SO’ E.; the dip rather stew to the north, with an average between the eeond and 
twelfth levels of 80 degrees. In the Geltire Star workings it is a fairly detlnite single zone, ‘but 
in the Le Roi it divides into three known 88 the main, north, and south veins. The War I$zgZe 
is much less r‘egnlar. Its general trend is about N. 65” W., the dip to the north-east. Between 
the 5rst level and tbbe eighth the dlp averaged 62 degrees. The continuation wax8 not found on 
the ninth level, but B diamond-drill hole ran into ore 870 feet to the north-east of where the 
vein should have been. This has been followed downward to the sixteenth level with an average 
dip of 38 degrees. It has been considered that B flat fault had thrown the vein to the extent 
indicated. Recently, however, what seems to be the continuation of this lower zone ha8 been 
found above the ninth level, and it seems likely that the t,w are separate parallel shear-zones. 

Three other vein systema are recognized, but both the dip and strike of these ale vari&ble. 
The Jo& system is approximately east and west. The HoZZ~weZZ parallels the Centre #tar 460 
feet north of that zone. The Pe~,ton has a strike of S. 30” W. A peculfar feature well marked 
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in some parts of the Ho&/we22 vein is an opening of the platy jointing of the rocks. The 6111ng 
of these wedge-shaped openings from the main &sure gives’ sn irregular serrated margin to the 
deposit. The character of the &~ul‘e la the Igneous rock8 remains fairly constant, but B rather 
general ~~sodntIon of the Bssures with the contacts between dlorlte porphyry and the other 
rocks is to be ‘observed. Wherever the fracturezones pass into the 81aty rocks of the Mount 
Roberta formation the 5ssures lose their clean-cut definite nature and become zones of mashing 
and crumpling tn the soft, yielding elastic formations. 

Fissures p~‘evlous to the mineralization bat not tbemselvw carrying mineral are nume~ou8. 
They ax characteristically nearly due north and south in strike, and the dip may be either to 
the eat or west, but is ususlly at high angl&. Tbe majority of these have passed through . 
more than one period of movement. The earliest dislocations were woelated with the intrusion 
of a great number of lamprophyric dykes mostly carrying large amounts of biotite. These 
soft dykes have localized all later Assuring tending to anything near parellelism wlth them- 
selves. Nearly every one of them has well-marked faults either within its own maas, along 
one or both malls. The slickensldes show that tbew subsequent movements have sometime8 
taken place in two directions. On the third level of the Ww Bagle two sets were observed 
on the wall of a mica dyke, one of which was w’tica,, the other dipped 20 degreas to the south. 
Later fractures cutting across the dykes lose their clear-cut identity in the dyke material, while 

*those that meet them at a small angle are deflected, in 8ome cases never emerging on the opposite 
side, in other cases only after having run parallel to the dyke for some distance. This 
phenomenon sometimes gives the dyke the deceptive appearance of being younger than the 
faults crossing It. 

The age of the Rasures is fixed in a general way, since they cut the formations as late as 
the monzonite and are believed not to Cut the pulaskite. Only a few basic dykes, &nd these not 
of the kind associated with Dhe fissures, are found in the latter rock. The mechanics of the 
complicated system of premineral fissuking an$ it8 localleatlon may be explained in the following 
manner: The north and sonth movements would naturally be along the previously intruded 
lamprophyrle dykes, and the amount of movement would be roughly proportional to the size 
of the dyke. There a?e two very large mica dykes, the JO& and the Nicket Plate bounding 
the area of greatest fracture. If  the movement along these ~8s of B differential nature the 
stress developed in the block between would be rotational, and would ,be relieved by a set of 
fractures corresponding to the ore-5lled Assures described. 

The number of 6ssures later than the are-deposition is large, but their effect on the ore- 
bodies is not important. The displacement is in most ca8e.8 only .a few feet and from B praetlcal 
standpoint is negligible. In many cases these seem to have been merely &n oscllltit!on, often 
along an old fault-zone, which left the opposite sides of the fault in about the same r&Jive 
posltion as before the movement. The strike of these later fissures is usually northerly. The 
dip is either to the east or west and u~uslly fairly steep. Only B few of them c8n be traced 
with any degree of certainty for any great distance either along’the strike or down the dip. 
A definite alngle fault in one drift may break into a large number of anall ones In workings 
only a few hundred feet away. Some of the major faults can be traced downward for three 
or four levels, but below that it is impossible to be [iure of the identity of any excepting those 
associated with the larger dykes. 

THE ORES. 

The ores of the Rossland district fall into two large classes. The important type consists 
of a mixture of sulpbides. The other consists of free gold in quartz. This latter type, while 
less important than the first, has produced considerable gold, although non.? of the deposits ape 
now being worked. The best example of this kind of deposit is 8.t the O.K. mine, where the 
vein consists of quarts with free gold and only B small &mount of aulphldes. 

The minerals appearing in the sulphide type of ore-bodies 8re pyrite, pyrrhotite, chaleo- 
pyrite, nrsenopgrite, molybdenite, bismuthinite, galena, sphalerite, and magnetite. Pyrite occurs 
disseminated throughout the country-rock, espeelally ip the, Mount Roberts formation, and this 
variety is only slightly aurlferoua. It is also found 88 a prominent constituent of the vein- 
fillings and there may carry considerable gold. Pyrrhotite is apparently of two generations, 
the later variety being aurlferous, while the first is, at best, low grade. Chalcopyrite is much 
less in amount than pyrrhotite in the ordinary ore, but sometimes predominates. It is aurlferpus. 
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Arsenopyrite occur* both ** impregnations and as a minor constituent of the large ore-bodies; 
molybdenite, sphalerlte, g&ma, and ma&?tite are occasional minerals. . 

The mineralogical charwter of the ore* even of the sulphtde type varies widely. Even in 
parts of the **me vein the relative amounts of the ,wio”* constitwnte are not at all the **me. 
In general, however, it may be aaid that, in the mines on Red mountain, Pyrrhotlte Is the most 
abundant ore-mineral, followed in order by pyrite *nd chaleopydte. In the working mine* 
araenopyrite, molybdenlte, galena, and sphalerite are rare, but in *ome.of the smaller prospects, 
especially in the Mount Roberta formation, these latter minerals become the more prominent, 
and magnetite is also commonly present. 

The detsils of the mlnernls occurring in *ome of the important stows will show more clearlY 
this variation. Samples from the Josk *y&em of veins 6110~ only pyrrhotite from the Rftb 
and thirteenth levels, while *amPIe* from the fourth end swenth levels show pyrrhotlte and 
chalcopyrite, but in v*rying proportions. On the fourth l&e1 pyrrhotite predominates, while 
in one stope of the seventh level chalcopyrite is the more abundant. In the Cefitre iBtar-Le Roi 
vein system the 88~8 variation is observed, but Pyrrbotite is always in exeesa of chalcopyrite 
and varying amounts of pyrite appear. In the War Bagle veins B sample from the third level 
show8 Pyrrbotite alone. One from the fourth has pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and some sphalerite. 
In the deepest slope et present opened pyrrhotite, pyrite, and chalcoPyrite,are the ore-mineral*. 
Surface *ample* from veins in the Mount Roberts formation show B wider mineralogical range. 
The Coceu vein, parallel to the C&+x Alar system but farther north, carriea magnetite, pyrrho- 
tite, molybdenite, nrsenopyrite, and ebalcopyrite in differing Proportions at various points. At 
the Lily May, south of Rosskiud, the constituents are galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, 
and stibutte in about this order of abundance. 

The gangue accompanying the oreminerals in tbe sulphide-deposits is chiefly more or less 
altered country-rock. A subordinate amount of quartz is u*uelly present and: 8ome calcite. In 
*ome of the veins calcite becomes more important with dep’th. In small *mount8 a large variety 
of minerals is found, *uch 88 wollastonite, garnet, epidote, chlorite, biotite, serpentine, actinolite, 
and zeoutes. 

In the goldyuartz yeins along with free gold *ome sulphides are found. Thew we, however, 
wry subordinate in amount. The gangue in this case is entirely quartz. 

The metals recovered from the Rosslend ore* are gold, silver, and copper, with gold 88 tbe 
most important. The gold content to the ton of ore decreased steadily to 1307, falling from 2 oa. 
B ton in 1894 to 0.33 OE: in 1907. Since then it has risen to 0.44 oa. and for the last few years 
has remained fairly constant. Silver ha.9 dropped with many 5uctuations from 2.88 oz. in 1894 
to 0.30 08. in 1911, while copyer has fallen from 55.0 lb. a ton in 1894 to 13.5 lb. in 1911. The 
decrease is due less, probably, to failure in the ore value than to decrease tn mining, trans- 
portation, and smelting costs, which allow8 much lower-grade ore to be treated than formerly. 
The values to the ton plotted for the three metals give curve.? which, in the case of copper and 
silver, show a rather marked sympathy. The gold curve does not follow the others very closely. 
Thu8 it teems likely that silver is mainly associated with the chalcopyrite, while gold may occur 
with the other sulphides or a* free gold in altered and Silieifled country-rock. It is certain, at 
*ny rate. that B varying percentage of the gold does exist in the free state. but whether in the 
sulphlde or in the wall-rock Is less certain. Molybdenite, bismuthinite, and. arsenopyrite, are 
auriferous, sometimes highly 60, as in the impregnations nenr pulaskite dykes et the Nant and 
.,zrm.bo. G&n* ad sphalerite cury considernble silver. 

PhFcAQENE818 or. TBE OBE-MIIIERALB. 

Not only does the relative *mount of the different ore-minerals v8ry in different vein systems, 
and even io different part* of the *&me *y*tem, but also the order of deposition. Examination 
of ore 8amples reveals 8 rather complex sequence in mineralization, and it is quite evident that 
there a?? at least two periods of sulphide-deposition. The first period consisted chiefly of tbe 
introduction of Pyrite and pyrrbotite relatively poor in the precious metal*. Later dietnrbences 
were followed by B second sulphide period characterized by chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrbotite, 
with possibly other minerals, all of whlcb carried constiersbly more gold and silver than the 
first mlnerali%ation. The ConSiderationa upon which thase statement* we made ere e.8 follows: 
(1) It is evident from thd ore assoctations to be given In d&all later that pyrite and pyrrho- 
Ute occur *s the earliest of the sulphide minerals cut by chalcopyrite, and that the& ere lostances 
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in which pyrrhotlte is found undoubtedly later than ehalcopyrite; (2) at *“me placea at least 
the pyrite and pyrrhotite BP” very low grade, while in other places they rank as important 
ore-minerals; (3) some of the large stopes of soli,d sulphides do not carry their values uniformly 
distributed, but in streaks whlch’may possibly be due to 8. later sulphide period; (4) veins Bre 
known carrying mixed sulphldea with good values up to B cross-dyke, beyond which one mineral, 
and that very low grade, forms the 5ssure.fllling. 

Folisbed specimens of ore from the Centre Star f”“rth level stop” 410, fifth level stop” SSS, 
and thirteenth level, LB Eloi eighth level stop” 696, and Jo& W-foot level show only pyrrhotite. 
Specimens from Centre Rtw third level, Josie 1,300, and Le no6 1,200 show Pyrrhotite and 
chaleopyrite, the pyrrhotlte being the older mineral. Another sample from the 1,200.foot level 
of the Le Rol has pyrite cut by chaleopyrite. Ores from the l,lOO- and 1,200-foot levels of the 
Centre Star and the eighth of the W”r Eagle consist of pyrite cut by pyrrhotlte. In the Citll of 
Spokane tunnel, Centre Stw stop 426, Niclcsl Plate 300, and W”r Eagle 1,452 the order is Pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, and ehalcopyrite. Ore in the .?Ianilt”n vein, however, shows pyrite cutting pgrrho- 
tit”, and in the 737 stop” of the Josie ch&opyrite is cut by stringers of pyrrhotite. A small 
stringer of sphalerite cuts chalcopyrite in ore <rum War Eagle stop” No. 1152. A sample from 
the surfnee exposures on the Comey has pyrrhotite cutting magnetite. Determination of B general 
order of deposition from such scattered samples is liable to introduce errors, but 8.s there is 
evid&ee from the ore values for at least two Periods of pyrite and pvrhotite deposition the 
following order is suggested:- 

Ist. I;; ye%;~ magnetite. 

2mf ;~;;~phalrr,te, 

The relation of pyrite and megnetite and pyrrhotite and sphalerite is not shown in the 
samples examined. The parngenesis of the aceess”ry ore-minerals arsenopyrite, molybdenite, 
bismuthinite, and gala” la also unknown, but 88 they are all of rather high gold and silver 
content they probably belong to the Period represented by Nos. 3, 4, and 5. 

The mineralogy and order of deposition is somewhat similar to that at Ducktown, where 
Kemp* found pyrite, pyrrhotite, cbalcopyrfte, and 5nslly B ““arsely crystalline variety of 
pyrrhotite associated with later quartz Wns which cut the chalcopyrite. 

The sulphlde-deposits “eeur as well-defined 5ssures or 88 intersecting veinlets replacing 
frnetured wall-rock. The straight and persistent Hamilton vein to the west of the Jo& dyke 
is of the first class, and the chnlcopyrite vein in stop” 737 of the Jo& IS 8. Particularly good 
example of the simple 5ssure. It also lies to the west of the Josie dyke. It has a fairly regular 
width of 12 feet and is almost vertical. The country-rock is dlorite porphyry but little attacked 
and not much fractured. At places the almost solid chalcopyrite which forms the filling may 

penetrate for a short distance into the wall, but the boundary between clean ore and barren 
rock is remarkably sharp. At various points 8. thin layer of rock, consisting mostly of secondary 
hiotite, separates fresh diorite porphyry from solid ore. 

The predominant structure of the deposits is that of e”nes of crushing with rep&?ment of 
the country-rock. Sometimes this replacement is 8” complete that none of the friction breecin 
is left, while at other Places pieces of altered rock still remain. Only parts of B fragment 
may be replaced, and samples are sometimes found in which the auglte phenocrysts of augite- 
porphyrite country-rocks are perfectly retained in B ground-mass of aulphides. Along the borders 
of 8”lid sulphide m1888es ore strlngers are found working outward into the enclosing .rock in a 
network which bee”mes less distinct 88 distance from the main mass increasea until only the 
merest threads of sulphlde 81’” observable. Alteration processes extend still farther into the 
country-rock. As a rule no “pen 5ssures are found, but 8”m” small opentugs exist. These are 
lined near the vein with well-crystallized calclte and aeolftes evidently belonging to the last 
stages of mineralization. 

The minemls commonly found m&somatically replacing country-rock are pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite, molpbdenite, sphalerlte, g&n”, arsenopyrite, quartz, calcite, aetinolite, and biotlte. 
Writ” and arsen”Pyrit” are found both massive and as well-formed crystals, especially in the 
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Mount Roberta sediments. Of the non-metallfe minerals produced by the vein-forming solutions 
biatib? is the most prominent. In the wall-rock near the ow a brownish radiating variety of this 
mlneral ie often abundantly developed, sometimes forming B layer 3 to 4 inches thick of almost 

.pure blotite. Quarts and calclte are also found in considerable Bmounts bordering the SnIphides 
and worklng out into the unaltered rock, but on the whole the effect of the solutions 8eem8 to 
have been to remove both silica and calcium from the rocks affected. This is very weI1 shown 
in analyses of fiwb and altered monzonlte and augite porphyr‘te. 
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No. Z&-Au&e porphyrlte, Josie drift, War Eagle, 10 feet in foot-wall aid& Fresh. 
No. 21-Augite porphyrite altered to biotite in the vein. 
No. 34-Monzonite east of mica dyke, 700.foot level, Le Rot 
No. 35-Moneonite altered to vest of mica dykre, TOO-foot level, Le Roi. 
The samples were evidently taken as free from sulphides 8.8 possible, and the change shows 

clearly the character of the alteration. Iron, potassium, and magnesium have increased while 
silica, calcium, and sodium have diminished. At other points in the vein different conditions 
tight give dffferent reactions with preeipitatipn of the elements here removed, and hence 
silieiflcation and the introduction of calcite. 

The existence of contact-metamorphic conditions in the deeper zones is marked by small 
amounts of a deep-red &xrnet in the aulphides and the rather abundant occurrence of epidote 
and actinolite in the wall-rocks of the lower levels. The amount of epidote is sometimes large 
enough to give the rock a banded appearance, and B sample from the tenth level of the Won 
Eagle is et least one-third epidote. Apparently the alterations at depth occurred under high 
pressure and temperature. while those of the upper part are characteristic of 8wwms solutions 
at moderate temperatures and pressures. 

The distribution of values is not uniform, but, as in most ore-deposits, they are concentrated 
in favourable localities. The size of the ore-shoots depends somewhat on the way in which 
the term is dedned. Lower-grade ore can now be worked than could former$, and hence tbe 
sire of B shoot increases with the decreased operating costs. 

Probably the largest body of ore ever worked in the camp was that opened up by the Le Roi. 
This was found on the east side of the Jo&e dyke. It bad B stope length of 600 feet and was 
followed down to the 9KMoot level. A wklth of 30 to %O feet ~8s mined. The w.l,,es were not 
evenly distributed, but occ,mred in zones through the sulpbides. The largest stopes now being 
worked are No. 1452 on the fourteenth level of the War Eagle and No. E95 on the Le Roi 800.foot 
level. The former has been opened for D. length of about 100 feet and 8 width of 3% to 40 feet. 
It has been crosscut 200 feet below the fourteenth lesel. The ores here are pyrite and pyrrhotite 
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with some ebalcopyrite. The sulphides form intersecting veins 2 to 3 feet in wldtb, in altered 
diorlte porphyry. The Le Roi atope belongs to the same type, with a somewhat smaller ammnt 
of sulpbides. It is being mined to B width of about 50 feet. The ground is badly broken and 
mining costs, except for Urnbering, are low. This increases the width of payable ore considerably. 

The relation of the ore-shoots to the character of the cbuntry-rock is influenced by the 
dlrerent physical properties of the various formations. In a,, rocks of a bard but brittle 
character, such as the monsonite, diorite porphyry, granodiorite, and augite porpbyrite, the 
fmet”re8 &md”ced are mueb alike and the orebodles ap‘e essentially of the s8me character. 
On the other hand, the same forces acting on the yielding shales and tutfs of the Mount Roberts 
formation have produced zones of mashing which ore impregnated to some extent, but were 
evidently too impervious to reeelve ore-bodies of important size. 

The factor of chief importance in the localization of the ore-shoots has been the north-south 
faulting in lar.& part controlled by the dyke system. Along the basic dykes, especially the soft 
mica-bearing varieties, there has been considerable movement. The gouge produced ha8 retarded 
circulation of mineralislng solutions along the intersecting ore-fissures and caused 8. considerable 
enrichment of the ore-zone at that point. The fault rather than the dyke seems to be the 
lm,mrtant element, since there are large shoots not bounded by dykes. As a rule, however, they 
are found against basic dykes, usually on the under-side if the dyke is not vertical. A striking 
exam‘& 18 the orl&,a, ore-bady of the Le Rol. This has 88 its western boundary the Joaie dyke, 
which ha8 been much affected by faults along both walls. Beyond it the ore has recently been 
found displaced 300 feet. The cross-fractures are not themselves mineralized to any,great 
extent, and for this reason might at drst seem to be entirely later than the ore. The movement 
along them, especially in the mica dykes, has developed impervious secondary products that 
prevented the ore solutions from penetrating, and for this ream they ‘are not filled with 
miner*,*.* Very often also, as in ,the example mentioned later, faulting along the old fissure 
has taken plnce. 

There are also eases where the sulphides have continued on the opwsite side of the dyke 
and associated fault, but where the value8 have decreased very appreciably. The low-grade 
alpbides probably represent a Brat period of mineralization. Later n slight second fracturing 
followed the ore-zone. but was stopped or deflected at the intersecting dyke or fault, and as a 
result the later period of richer mineralization aflected a fl~sure in the zone extending only as 
far as the intersection. On the third level of the Wai Bagle the workings follow a fault-zone K 
with well-marked walls. This is crgssed by B strong fault E with a heave of 30 feet. Nortb- 
west of fault E pyrite 1s developed in K, but no va,ue8, while south-east of the fault there is 
good ore that follo%s tbe foot-wall of K for 125 feet and then crosses to the banging-wall. 
Apparently ,there ~8.8 originally B pyrite-filled fissure. Thig was faulted by E, and at the same 
time or later n fissure opened south-east of the fault, and tbig ~86 later filled by ~ulpbldes with 
payable values. 

On the eighth level of the Centre star a similar case occur~~ A fairly detinite sulPbid& 
tl,,ed fissure has been cut by a nearly flat fault. The relative movement has been about 15 feet. 
In the wart of the vein above the fault tbe values are too low to mine, while that part below 
the fault carries good ore. 

It is difficult to estimate the influence of depth in an ore-body of s&h variable mineralogical 
character. On the whole, while the fissure systems remain in the 6ane formation, the character 
of the ores even in the deepest workings remains the 8ame. When, however, they pass either 
laterally or in depth into the Mount Roberts formntlon the character immediately changes. The 
fissures are less distinct and some of them are nlmost entirely filled with tine granular calcite. 

GEnEsIs OP THE DEPOBITB. 

The composition of the ore solutions can be approximately determined from the minerals 
that have been deposited and the changes produced m%u the ds8ure~. The main substances 
are :- 

SilGm 

In the sulpbide-deposits quartz is not s very prominent mi,nera,, occurring only BS wxx,l 
blebs. In places, however, the wall-rock is silicified and tiny quartz stringers are observable. 

* Ransome, P.P. 62, “**ted *tates GeOLO**e*l *uraeg. 



The quartz may to ~“DI” extent be derived from the alterations of the wail-rocks themselves. 
III the gold-quartz veins quartz bee”mei an important mineral, and it is evident that these 
solutions were highly siliceous. In this ease the alteration of the adjacent u.JI-rocks could 
not supply the. large amount of silica, which munt therefore have been introduced by the ore 
solutions from other sources. 

Carbonates. 

Calcite occurs as an impregnation of the wall-rocks and as well-formed erystal~ in “pen 
fissures. In the deeper levels of the Centre Btar it appears prominently 88 B fissure-511ing. 
This arrangement seems to be evidence for grecipitation of calcite in the deeper parts of the 
vein, while the upper parts are filled with sulphldes. 

FlUOrid”% 

The presence of fluorides in the solutions is marked by the presence of the 5uorine-bearing 
mineral apophylite. It is found alw-ays in vuggs and stuns. 

Sdphldes, i3ulf0awsenides, and Aulplmntimonides. 

The large quantities of sulphidea which ai-” found both in the orebearing ,Basnres and zones 
and as crystals in the rocks sb”w that the amount of diswlved sulphides present must have 
been enormous. The disseminated character of the well-crystallized pyrite and arsenopyl‘ite, 
produced by easy diffusion on the part of the sulphur and a&nic compounds, shows how active 
and far-reaching these solutions must have been. Antimony ~49.9 present in small amount as 
recorded by the rather i-are occurrence of stibnite. 

1rorL, Nickel. Cobalt, and copper. 

The iron sulphides and sulpbnrsenides are by far the most abundant ore-minerals. Con- 
siderable copper and a little nickel and cobalt are associated with the iron. Evidently the ore 
solutions were supersaturated with ferrous compounds, since so large an amount of pyrrhotite 
has been deposited. Copper is usually much less abundant,.probably not exceeding one5ftieth 
of the iron content. At times, however, a8 in some of the Josie st”pes, chalcopyrite predominates. 
Nickel and cobalt are present only in small amounts. 

Alkalies. 

Potassium-bearing minerals ape abundant in the altered rock. Biotite isthe,most common 
of thee md sometimes forms the rnasn of the altered rock. Evidently alkalies were in con- 
siderable amount in the ore solutions. Annlysis of altered rock shows that the soda of the 
original “xonzonite and granodiorite has been removed and potassium added. 

(told Olzd smer. 

Althodgh minor in amount, gold and silver are the important elements from an economic 
standpoint. Both are found In intimate association with the sulphldes, and it seems reasonable 
to suppose that they mere held in solution in the 88me manner and precipitated by the %-me 
reactions 88 the base metals. A varying amount of gold even in the sulphides is in the free 
state, but the larger part ,is evidently in 8”me sort of chemical compound. 

Nature “9 the xozuent. 

The problem of the nature of solutions that could carry the metallic elements mentioned 
above, together with many that “cc,,,’ in minor amounts, uext ,,rise& Becker found that “mny 
sulphides are soluble in sodium sulphide solutions and that gold also yielded to such solutions. 
Silver sulphide and galens diPPer from the others in this respect, but according to de Senarmont 
they are dissolved in mater, saturated with hydrogen sulphide, at high temperature and pressure. 
The RosSland ore 8”1uti”n8 had a conslderable quantity of potassium which may be assumed 
to act in the same manner as sodium, and hydrogen sulphide no doubt ~‘88 also present in 
quantity. Boric acid and fluorine probably aided solution to 801118 extent. 

From these conditions it is concluded that the solutions from which the Roseland ores were 
deposited contained SIO,, CO?, H,S, F, Bo, Fe, Ni, Co, Sb, As, Au, Ag, Cu. Zn, Pb, Ca, Na, E, M”. 
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All of these, excepting IL small part of the SiO, mhich may he derived from the wall-rocks, 
are proba,bly contributed by the great b&ho,iths that have at varions times intruded the older 
rocks. There 1s evidence of various periods of mineralization, and no doubt the ore solutions 
were different, but at all timea the metals were likely present as sulphides in solution in 
magmatic waters, which contained enormous amounts of alkali sulphides and hydrogen sulphlde, 
with some carbon dioxide, boric acid, and x?uorine. 

, The presehce of garnet and epidote indicates that the lower part of the deposits BS now 
found was formed under contact-metamorphic conditions with high temperature and pressure. 
The upper parts of the deposits were formed under hydrothermal conditions and medium 
temperatures. The last minerals to form-namely, the ieolites and calcite-crystallized at 
fairly low temperatures. Wohler gives z tempernture of 180” 0. as that necessary for the 
formation of apophylite. Apparently then the ores were deposited by solutions at high pressure 
and temperature which, as they moved upward along the fracture-zones, became solutions of 
medium temperatures with mineralisers, s”ch as fluorine, Qydrogen SnIphide, etc. The fall in 
temperature and pressure resulted in deposition of part of the material in solution. This was 
no doubt aided by the reactions between the wall-rocks and the ore-bearing solutions. If  the 
retention of the meta,l,e Bulphides depended on the presence of potassium in the waters, the 
removal of that element by the biotitization of the country-rocks would necessarily cause the 
deposition of part of the ore-minerals. 

The origin of these solutions cury,ng such large amounts of alkaline sulphides along with 
carbon dioxide and fluorine must have been magmatfc. As.previously shown, there were at 
least two periodi of mineralization. The first period probably corresponds to the closing activities 
of the Jurassic batholithic intrusions that ended with the intrusion of the great mass of normal 
monzonite. The later more alkaline magma of the pulasklte invasion introduced B much 8maIkx’ 
amount of sulphides, but by Its high alkaline content it would be capable of carrying considerable 
amounts of gold, and to it is attributed the production of the richer zones in the older deposits 
and the very rich impregnations that are found near pulaskite dykes. 

The history of the ore-deposits may be summarized as follows: The batholithic invasions 
of Nelson granodiorite, diorite porphyry, and monzonite were accompanied by fracturing of the 
older rocks by a somewhat torsional stress. I,, these fracture-zones the solutions and emanations 
from the cooling magma deposited rather low-grade sul~hidw. The intrusion of the Tertiary 
alkali syenite (pulaskite) batholith was accompanied by a second fracturing which largely 
followed the earlier shear-zones. In these the highly alkaline solutions from this intrusive 
deposited sulpbides which were much richer in precious metals than the Mesozoic sulphide- 
deposition. 

Secondary rearrangement by descending waters has had but little effect on the Rossland 
deposits. Primary Sulphides were foound practically at the surface. Along wet seams B little 
mnlacbite has developed, but as these seams do not extend to z great depth the main mass of 
the deposits Is entirely unaffected. Ground-water stands at about 50 feet, and from that level 
to about 400 feet the amount of water pumped Increases. In this zone flat diamond-drill holes 
are always wet and same cswry B large flow of water. Below the 400.foot level the amount of 
water steadily decreases unltil at 1,WO feet the workings are practically dry and no pumping is 
“BC~SSLLP‘Y. 

PETROGRAPHY OF THE IGNEOUS ROOKS. 

The great bathohthic or laccolithic lntruslons affecting the Rossland district fall Into two 
groups-the earlier Mesozoic period of augite porphyrite, monsonite, and granodiorite intrusives. 
and the Tertiary period of more &idle character represented by alkali syenite and granitic 
rocks with some dykes of a more basic char&w. 

The augite porphyrite in the hand specimen varies considerably in appearance. It is usua1Iy 
greylsh to greenish black, with prisms of dark-greenish pyroxene visible to the naked eye. They 
nre usually nearly square. They ~xry in size and may become so small as to be unrecogn,zab,e. 
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Under the miseroscope the rock is found to be distinctly po*phyritic, with relatively large pheno- 
trysts in a 5ne-grained ground-mass. The primary minerals a*e pyroxene and plagioc!ase, with 
apatite as an accesso*y constituent. The secondary products are uralite, sericite, kaolin, calcite, 
and chlorite. Nearly every section .shows B trace of introduced sulphldes. The plagioclase 
shows extinction angles meuured from the albite twinning lamellse averaging 20 degrees. The 
variety is thus near labradorite. The pyroxene is in well-formed crystals of a light-greenish 
colour and often twinned. They are of an early period of crystallization and a*e included in 
the feldspars. The borders show alteration to uralite. The ground-mass consists mostly of very 
small crystals of pyroxene with some feldspar. The *east analysis shows that’ feldspar and 
pyrosene a*e about equal ln amount. The calculated variety of feldspar is rather mme acidic . 
than the microscopic examination indicates. 

D&w&z Poq@,q,. 

Often wry similar to the augite porphyrite in appearance, but rather different from it in 
mineralogical composition is the diorite porphyry. It is a greyish to greeni&grey rock with 
needle-like phenocrysts of feldspar and hornblende which often have a 5ow arrangement. Under 
the microscope ?t Is slw~ys porphyritic, in some eases with B striking difference betweeq the 
ground-mass and the minerals of the first generation. A faint tracbytic arrangement fs also 
sometimes noticeable. The phenocrysta are usually elongated drystals of hornblende, plagioclase, 
orthoclnse, and usually pyroxene. The two feldspars van in amoUnt. Sometimes pl&oclase 
predominates and in other sections orthoclase is developed almost to the exclusion of the trielinic 
i’ariety. The composition of the plagioclase varies in different specimens from albite to oligo- 
clase, and even in.the same c*ys@l strong and peculiar tonal structures a*e often strikingly 
developed, probably from changes in the magma. The hornblende is in well-formed needles 
strongly pleochroic from bluish-green to green to yellowish-green. It 18 often found about 
feldspar grains and also shows the rather unusual phenomenon of well-marked zoual gromth. 
The orthoclase in some sections shows IL ragged o* patchy surface that suggests that it is 
anorthoclase rather than true orthoclase. The ground-mass consists of hornblende, feldspar, 
and, in the types where plagioelase is almost lacking, some quartz. Wherever sulphides have 
been introduced n seeonda*y hornblende has developed along the ore, with sometimes a little 
biotite. 

Nelson Ctranodiorite. 

This is a medium-grained greyish rock with quarts feldspar and blotite o* hornblende as 
the macroscopic minerals. In thin section it shows 8. granitic texture, with qinrtz, orthoclnse, 
plagioclase, microcline, magnetite, hornblende, biotite, titan&?, and apatite as primary con- 
stituents. The feldspnrs a*e somewhat altered to kaolin and sericite, while some chlorite is 
present from the basic minerals. The plagioclase is near andesfne in composition. The biotlte 
is B peculiar greenish-brown colour and is often in aggregates. The predominant minerals a*e 
quartz, orthoclase, and plagioeiase. Biotite is fairly abundant, hornblende less so. Analyse# a*e 
&lven on page 239 and B recast ~r,aIys,~s on page 240. 

Mo7k2onite. 

The normal monzonite is a somewhat variable *wk. It may be fine-grained to eoa*se, dark 
to light grey. Usually granular, it at times becomes faintly porphyritic. A thin section of 
monzonite from the mass south-west of Rossland shows B granitic structure, with plagioclase, 
ortho&se, pyroxene, and biotite as the chief primary minernls. The secondary products a*e 
magnetite, chlorite, and uralitic amphibole. Plagioelase forms most of th& rock. It occu*s in 
lath-shaped twinned crystals whose extinction angles Show the variety to be oligoclase-andesine. 
The orthoelase is antwinned and includes plagioclase and other miner& in B poikilitic fashion. 
Amphibole is deep green and largely, if not altogether, secondary! filling eravices and su**ounding 
kernels of pyroxene. The pyrosene is in stout, well-formed light-green t*ystals. Magnetite is 
in considerable amount. Plagioclaee seems to have crystallized in part at least before the 
pyroxene. A sample from drill-hole 274, War flag& third level, taken 266 feet from the drift, 
differs only In the relative amount of the minerals present. Orthoelage is less in amount and 
hornblende almost lacking. The orthoelase shows good zonal structure. In this *o&the order 
of cr&sllieation is normal. Comparison of the analysis of this Pock with typical monzonite 
shows a close agreement. 
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Pulaskite. 

Pulnskite, the dyke representative of the large ma88 of Rossland alkali s~enite just outside 
ol the %?a, occurs in such large massea that it may be considered BS belonging to the deep-seated 
rocks. It is light pink to white in colour, but with many whations, with increase 01’ decrease 
of the basic minerals. These BE not “suslly abundant. The feldspar* ,x-e tbe most noticeable 
constituent in the hand BP&men, often assuming lath-shapes that may attain a length of an 
inch or more. The thin section show8 a granitie rock composed of orthoclase, biotite, hornblende, 
pymxene, magnetite, and some plagioclase. Alteration has produced kaolin and htematite, with 
some secondary hornblende around the pyroxene crystals. Orthoclase makes up the bulk of the 
rock. It occ”r$ in lath-shaped Carlsbad twins and also in square plates untwinned, but with a 
mottled surface. The plagioclase has thin twinning lamell~e and is albite. The pyroxene is in 
well-formed Iight-green crystals. The analyses show the alkaline character of the rock. Com- 
parison of this with B sample Prom the main mass shows that the latter has a somewhat co8r8er 
and more granular structure. More hornblende is present and less pyroxem? snd plagioclase. 
The hornblende is a deeply pleochrolc variety, changing from green to yellowish-green. 

Sheppard GraAte. 

The Sheppard gra.nite is B light grey rather porphyritic rock, with tabular feldspar crystals 
showing on the weathered surfaces. Mlcroseopically it is porphyritic, with B large number of 
phenocrysts in B well-crystallized ground-mass. The primary minerals present are orthoclase, 
plagiaclase, qnart?& hornblende, pyrorene, titanite, and apatite., The rock ia fairly fresh. There 
is a slight kaolinization of the orthoclase and most of the pyroxen& is altered to chlorite. 
Orthoclase occurs both untwlnned snd %@th Carlsbad twinning. Plagioelase is towards the albite 
end and shows interflngering lamellre. It is almost equsl to the orthoclase in amount. Green 
hornblende and light-green pyroxene BE present, the former rathek abundant. Both BPB included 
in the feldspar& The ground-mass ts largely quartz and orthoclase and b&s a somewhat granular~ 
twmw~nee. This rock is believed to be the plutonie Padee of the magma from which the granite 
porphyry to be described later came. The sample described was obtained from Lake mountain. 
The analysis quoted is of a specimen collected by Daly four miles east of this point. 

DYXE RocI(EJ. 

The dyke rocks consist of asehistic representatives of the batholithic rocks and lamprophyric 
intrusions, probably the residuals oi the more acidic plutonic m88ses. The majority of these 
belong to the granodioritRmbnzonite period, but B few are offshoots of the Tertiary intrusive& 
Minor changes in the mineralogy of these make an almost endless variety. Only the more 
prominent and characteristic typea, however, are described. 

Granite Porrrpkyru. 

Tbe granite porphyry is n light-greyish fresh-looking rock with numerou8 tabular feldspsr, 
pbenocrysts of a white to faint pinkish colour. Under the microscope it shows a decided porphy- 
ritic habit. The primary minerals are orthoclaae, plagioelase, quartz, hornblende, pyroxene, 
biotite, apatite, and magnetite. The alteration products are serlcite, chlorite, magnetite, and 
secondary hornblende, The phenocrysts a&? mostly plllgioclase near the alblte end with 80,ne 
orthoc188e and light-green pyroxene. Some large quarts grains are present showing B very strong 
resorption effect (Photo 7%. 12). Most of the orthoclase and quarts, however, are in the ground- 
mass. Biotite occurs in small foils, with a tendency towards aggregates. Small green horn- 
blendes BE rather rare. Chlorite is common and much of the biotite is partially ehlorltlzed. 

PO9yhlwMc Monzonlte. 

The porphyritlc monzonite is a fresh coarse-grained grey rock with lsrge well-formed 
Pyrosene crystals and somewhat smaller white to greenish feldgpars. Biotite is sometimes 
atiundant. In thin section the rock is seen to have a porphyritie habit, with B well-crystallized 
ground-mass. The primary minerals are plagioclase, ortho&We, pyroxene, blotite, hornblende, 
and apatite. Pyroxene of B drab colour forma the larger phenocrysta. Some green hornblende 
is present in irregular gralqs rind much biotite is Wattered through the rock. The plagioclase 
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crystals me smaller than the pyroxene, lath-shaped, and near and&n0 incomwosition. Orthoelase 
is nbundant. It ha8 B mottled appearance and contains a great number of inclusions of the 
other miuerals. Alteration has been very slight. A few 5bres of sericite have developed in the 
feldspar.? and 8. Httle kaolin and the pyroxene phenocrysts are bordered by B narrow fringe of 
secondary hornblende. Some introduced sulphides are present. 

Centre ‘Star Dulce. 

The deeper parts of the Cwztra Star dyke consist of 8. rock very similar in appearance to 
porphyritie monzonite, but less distinctly porphyritk?. Mineraloglcally it is in parts somewhat 
nimilar, but in depth it becomes more basic. A slide taken from a specimen on the eighth level 
of the Catre Star consists of plagloclase, biotite, pyroxene, magnet‘te, and ,,patite, with .a little 
olivine. Plagioclaee snd pgroxene make up the bulk of the rock, but biotite is pro~minent. The 
plagioclase, andesinelabradorite in composltian, is considerably altered to sericite. The pyroxene 
is in light-green, well-formed crystala twinned and wnv,lly grown. Some chlorite has developed. 
Most of the 8ma11 amount of olivine is altered to serpentine. A specimen from presumably the 
szme dyke on the fourteenth level dithers in having in it a considerable amount of deep-brown 
hornblende. Some calclte and green hornblende have developed as secondary products. In both 
samples there is a tendency toward ophltic etruetnre. 

Augite Cmwtonite. 

From mcks like those just described we gradations towards au&e camptonite. One of 
these has been called for reference the &u,Kane type because typically developed in the tunnel 
of the City of Spolcane mine, St is strikingly polphyritic, with phenocrysts of brown hornblende 
and feldspar 8.n inch 8cros8. The ground-mass is fine-grained. Microl;copically it is seen tbat 
the hornblende forms the larger phenocrysts, but plagioclase is more abundant. Pyroxene is also 
in some quantity and the ordinary ,alteration products are present. The plagioclase is in stout 
tabular crystals consIderably altered and surrounded by reaction rims. Lath-shaped plagioclese 
of the variety andesina, pyroxene, and both green and brown hornblende form the ground-mass. 
A dyke 90 feet east of the Centre Btar dyke, on the thirteenth level of the War Eagte, 18 8orx- 
what similar. In this ease the plsgicclaae is labradorite and 8ome biotite is present. Alteration 
has produced considerable epidote, moat of which i9 in radiating aggregates. 

A dyke west of the Centre Star dyke, on the fifth level of the War Eagle, has B few large 
phenoerysts of white, eonally gl‘own pyroxene and badly altered andeaine in B Brie ground-mess 
composed of rods of brown hornblende and feldspar. ~Considerable magnetite 18 present. A dyke 
50 feet west of the T~@mvxl) dyke, Josh 400.foot level, differs only In having more plagioclsse 
as well as 8ome orthoclase and an extremely fine ground-mass. Other 81milo.r dykes are found 
230 feet from the west end of tbe eroascut to the War Eagle on the ninth level of the Cent,%? Siar 
and 175 feet west of the Centro Star dyke in the south morklngs of the fourth level of the 
War Eagle. 

vogt-*ite. 

By decrexse of plngiock,se and increase of orthoclnae, eamptonltes pxss into vogesites. A 
rock that may be classed 8s the latter Is found in a, dyke in the Imlz Mash tunnel, War Eagle 
fourth level, S4O feet from the portal. It is very 5ne-grained with rods of brownish hornblende 
and qstriated feldspar. Nlagnetite is abundant and alteration has produeed calcite and epidote. 

Lcersantite. 

Kersnntites are dyke rocks characterized by the presence of biotite and plagioclase. A rock 
Wing this deacriptlon occms as a small Duke cutting the Nickel Plate dyke on the fifth level 
of the Centre &al: It has a strike parallel to the big dyke. It is composed of lath-shaped 
feldspar crystals that Bpproaeh labradorlte In composition and 5bres of biotlte. The two form 
8 felt of tiny needles. A little serpentine and calcite are present. A’mica dyke from the tunnel 
of the Jumbo mine near the pulnskiteeontact consi& of biotite, pyroaene, plagioclase, ortboclase, 
and apatite in oider’of their abundance. The plagloclase is andeaine and the pyroxene B Ilght- 
green variety. The interstieea are 5lled by orthoelase. A fine-grained specimen of the Josie 
dyke on the third level of the War Eagle has a similar compasitlon. 
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Minette. 

By decr&se of plagioclase and increase of orthoclase, kersantites ~888 into minettes. These 
may have hornblende or au@ or may lack those minerals. Dykes of thlp, type are also found. 
A specimen taken from the Tranuway dyke on the 400.foot level of the Jo&e consists of biotite, 
pymxene, apatite, and B little plagiodase set in B ground-mass of ortboelas& The pyroxene is 
nearly as abundant 8s ‘the biotite. The ” black ” dyke on the same level has the some mineralog- 
ical composition. A mica dyke associated with the vogesite described from the Iron Mask tunnel 
is a minette carrying only small quantities of augite. 

&se Lotite. 

A hand specimen of i rock from near the summit of Mount Roberts which is belleved to 
be a Mesozoic &usive shows a few black phenocrysts tn.a dark-grey to bluish-grey ground-mass. 
Some blebs of lighter green oceu~ which suggest amygdules. In thin ,%&ion it Is wrphyritic 
with trachytic structure. The primary minerals are orthoclase, plagioclase, hornblende, magne- 
tite, and biotlte. The usual secondary products are present, and probably much of the ‘horn- 
blende ia secondary after pyroxene. The ground-mass is B felt of altered feldspar needles with 
pyroxene and much epidote. Some of the feldspar is still recognizable 88 orthoclase. The 
cavities are apparently true amPgdules Blled with quartz and @dote. This rock is no doubt 
similar to the augite biotite latite reuorted by Da19 on Record Mounfain rldge west of Rossland. 
An analysis of that rock is given. 
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NoT~.--Analgaes I., III., IX. from Igneous Rocks and their or*g,n. Dsly. Other ma.mc9 from Beports 

Of *names rJf me Department Of mnes. Canada. 

I.-Daly. Igneous Rocks and their Origin, wge 23, dverage Mohzonite. 
II.-Monzonite, Rossland, 700 feet. Le Rol mine. 

III.-Average grahodiorite, Daly, page 25. 
IV.-Nelson gmnodiorite. 

V.-Nelson granodlorite, two miles south of Trail. 
VI.-Augite porphyry, Jo& drift, War Eagle mine. 

VII.-Augite biotite latlte (ertrustve equivalent of monsonite), Record Mountain ridge 
west of Rossland. 

VIII.-Sheppard granite, south-east of Rossland, four miles east of Lake Mountatn. 



IX.-Average pulasklte, Daly, page 22. 
X.-Puleskite, Rossland. 
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According to the quantitative clnssiflcation these would be :- 
so. II. Class sammane. 

Order Gallare. 
Range Camptonase. 

Sub Range Kentallenose. 

so. IV. Class Pernalane. 
Order Brittanare. 
Range Toscanase. 

Sub Range To8canose. 

x0. VI. Cla.88 Sslfemane. 
Order Gallare. 
Range Auvergnase. 

Sub Range Aurergnose. 

so. x. class Dosamx. 
Order Germanare. 
Range Monzonase. 

Sub Range Monzonose. 

The deep-seated rocks at Rossland range from medium basicity in types such as augite 
porphyrite and the normal monzonite to typical granodiorltes, and in the later intr.nsions to 
rocks of rather alkaline character represented by the pulaskite masses. Comparison of these 
varieties with average rocks of each c1as8 shows a rather close agreement in all cases. The 
dyhes, on the evidence of microscopic work, are in part asehistic representatives of *these deep- 
seated masses and in part basic residuals. The former we angitecamptonites and vogesites, 
the latter minettes and kersantites. Besides rocks that can be detiitely assigned to some of 
these c1as8es. there are transitional varieties that do not correspond exactly to any type. 

MINERALOGY. 

In the description of the minerals weurring in the Rossland district those found only as 
rock-forming constituents are not included. Descriptions of those will be fouhd in the discuesion 
of the petrography. 
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While the variety of minerals found 18 rather large, well-crystallized species are the exception 
and the ore-minerals are practically always massive. Most of the minerals of the following 
descrlptlons are found in close relationship to the veins. The order of arrangement follo\rs 
Dane’s classification. 

NaTIn! ELEYEATS. 

Gold.-Native gold ~88 found in impregnations of arsenopyrite, pyrrhotlte, pyrite, molyb- 
denite, and bismuthlnite near alkali-syenite dykes st the Glalzt and Jumbo minis. It is also 
tobnd in small flakw in quartn veins in the inines of the O.K. group. A part of the gold of the 
ordinary sulphide ore8 lb in the free state, the percentage of the free-mllllng gold varying from 
10 to 50 per cent. of the total go,d content. Some pockets of gold have been found in the sulphlde 
ores. 

3&wr.-The ores are always argentiferous, but no native silver has been reported. Wherever 
galena owurs It is silver-beorlng, but even in the ores free from galena, silver is present. It 
seems likely that it is associated with the sulphldes in a relationship similar to that of the gold. 

SnLPHInEa. 

Btihnite.-Stibnite ofcur sparingly in B linegrained maaslve form at the Lily May. It is 
associated with sphalerite, galena, pyrrhotite, and chaleopyrite. 

B&xathintte.-Bismuth sulphide is mentioned in the preliminary report on this district BS 
occurrylng in impregnations near pulaakite dykes at the Glant and Jumbo mines. 

~olybdenlte.-Molybdenlte occnr~ in B Erie-gralned massive form and 88 scaly aggregates. 
At the Velvet mine, on Sheep creek, ten miles west of Rossland, there is 8 Iea318 of soft flaky 
molybdenlte 2 feet long by 3 inches across. The mineral is common in the v&s of the Comeu 
and Novelty claims on the 8,opes of Red mountain. There it is the massive 0ne-grain&l variety. 

Galem.-Lead sulphlde is found rather sparingly in the Centre Star, War Ea&?, Joale group 
of mines, but in the South Belt deposits it becomes one of the more important ore-minerals. At 
the Ltly May mine considerable galam occur8 In the m,w,lve form, showing cleavage cubas a 
quarter of an inch In dlsmeter. It Is argentlferous and 888ocIated wlth sphalerlte, chalcopgrlte, 
pyrrhotlte, and a little stibnite. 

BphaZerite.-In asso&tlon with galena, zinc sulphlde Is one of the prominent minerals lu 
the ores of the South Belt. It Is found rather rarely in the deposits of Red mountain. ~A 
specimen from the eleventh intermediate level of the War Eagle shows a brownish-black variety 
of sphnlerite cutting vein-like through ehalcopyrite and pyrrhotlte. M%%lve 5ne-grained sphal- 
erite of B deep-brown&h colour was also observed a8 small irregular v&lets and blebs in a 
greenish slUeeow rock from the 900.foot level of the Jo&. 

Pywirotlte.-This is one of the important ore-minerals. It is ma88lve and granular in 
character. both coarse- and 5ne-grslned, and probably of different ages of deposition. Some 
specimens show It 88 dlstlnct velnlets cutting chticopyrite, but this doea not teem to always hold 
true. The pyrrhotlte is aurlferous, but the coarse-grained varieties ai% usually low grade. It 
nearly alway carries a determinable amount of nickel and a trace of cobalt. Dickeon states 
that the Roe&and pyrrhotlte agrees with the formula Fe, S,. In the Sudhury ore he states that 
the nickel did not replace part of the iron in pyrrhotlte, but occurred ln the mineral pentlandlte. 
So far no pentlandlte has been recognized at Rossland, but GersdorElte’ NlAaS ha8 been 
reported. Analyses of pyrrhotite from the dloate Christo gives Nl, 0.13; Co, trace. Samples 
from the Euen4ng b’tw show Nl, 0.67; Co, 1.53. 

Chalcop@te.-l’osslb,y the most important ore-mineral of the camp is chalcopy&e. It is 
always masalve and Brie-gmined, occurring 88 vein,& and impregnations In association with 
pyrrhotlte and pyrite. It carries both gold and silver values. A large pati of the ore contains 
only B small amount of chalcopyrlte, probably leas than 1 per cent. Rarely, however, oreshoot? 
are found in which the sulphldea con&t largely of chalcopyrlte, and the copper content will run 
up to 10 or 15 per cent. , 

Pyrtte.-Pyrite of several generations is present in the rocks and ores. In the Mount 
Roberts slates it is R constant accesory, often forming cubes and eubo-octahedra a third of a,, 
inch in diameter. In the veins it is usually massive and is probably of different periods of 

l 



mineralization. Some of the pyrite carries but little gold, while in other,samples it seems to 
rank with the pyrrhotite and chaleopyrite a8 a* ore-mineral. As a rule. in the ore it show no 
crystal “utllnes, but samples from the fourteenth level of the WPar zmgk? contain large unmodlfled 
octahedra. 

Haroaaite.-So definite crystals of marcasite were found, but some of tbe sulyhides are 
rather pale in colour and may be marcasite rather than pyrite. 

Ars~nnopyrite.-8rsenopgrite occurs with ~ulphldes as impregnations in tha country-rocks, 
and al+0 oecanionally 85 a constituent of the vein-filling. In the stratifled rock9 of the South 
Belt and of Red mountain it is disseminated in the 8811118 manner as the pyrite, and by its 
weatheriug helps to give the rusty colouring to the Mount Roberts formation. Wherever much 
arseuopyrite is present the gossan ~smxnes z yellowish coLour‘. In the Casey-Noaeltu vein arseno- 
pyrite is a prominent mineral along with molgbdenite and some cbnlcopyrite. There it is a Rue- 
grained massive variety. In the South Belt crystals were found in the Deer Park vein showing 
the usual-combination of the brachgdome (011) and macrodome (101). The arsenopsrite is 
nearly al~vays’cobaltiferous. and some of it mny approach danaite (&Co) S, (F&o) Bs? in 

. composition. hn analysis of such B ~gecimen gzwe the following results :‘( As, 47.80; S, 13.70; 
Fe, 2!x5; co, 3.05. 

0X10%3.’ 

Calcite.-Calcite is found in trio varieties-a maasire granular form Ailing A88ur63 and 89 
m impregnation in the rocks rind as doe crystals in vuggs and open Assures. Some indloiduals 
are almost cubes nsith curved faces which render measurement difficult. hut they approach the 
rhombohedron (0111). These are often twinned. Othet specimens show combinations of the 
base, rhombohedra, and scalenohedm. The scalenohedral faces we dull and striated, while the 
other forms are bright and smooth. Measurements are not Satisfactor?, but approximate an 
index (1232) for the scalenohedron, which the clenvnge shows to be a negative form. One 
rhombohedron 1188 the index 0221, while another doubtful series of faces give the index 0776. 
Anottier speeimrn shows a corubtnation of the basal plnacoid (00011, B scalenohedron with 
curved’and striated faces possibly (1232), a rhombohedron corresponding to M (4041), and R 
series of rhombobedra the iotamediate and best develowd of which give angles nearly agreeing 
with the index (0664). Thus the forms recognized are:- 

Basal pinncoid . .._..............................._._...... 0001 
Rhombohedrn . . . . . 0111 4041 

0564 0221 
07% 

Scalenohedron ,_............_........:....................... 1232 
Malaohite.-Green copper carbonates is the common alteration product of the copper-beariug 

ores. It forlns coatings ,on cleavage-planes and other oneninga, and eolours the gouge in tbe 
upper portions of the Essuren. It can be 88~ io the lrrocess of deposition wherever downward- 
see~iug surface waters trickle into the mine-xvorkings. 

,.: 

_’ ;  

,,, 

- 
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AmMte.-Blue carbonate of copger is not so common, but wa8 observed In a smell cavity in 
qlunrtz at the O.K. mine. 

SILICATES. 

~~oZZaato~zitc.-Wollastollite has been reported from Bossland, and the ogtiual tiroperties 
of CL gresish bladed mineral from the War Eagle indicate that it should be referred to this 
species. 

Gamct.-Massire reddish-brown garnet “ceu*S in the Ores “ceasiouall~, and in vuggs smnll 
deep-red crystals are sometimes found. The usual form is the trapezohedron. 

Epidote.-Epidote ifi a frequent secondary woduct of rock-alteration and is found in dssures 
and irregular nms6es in hll formations, but mom especially in the older gronitie rocks. In the 
deeper levels the r”cks sometimes exbi,bit a faint banding that seems to be due to the ~n’esence 
of epidote along certain zones. 

ApophyZite.-Apophglite is “UP of the most C”~IU”~I of the cr~stnllired minerills in the vuggs 
u”d the “pen, fissures. Crystals of three different habits have been uoted:- 

(a.) Crystals of the trpe c”rgn”n in Bpophylite, consisting of the almost cubic form of the 
wisn~ and basal Dim&d. The corners are mually modified by the unit p.mamid. The eolour 
of this variet? is white with n pearly lustre. 

(0.) The second tyue has the ,xism relatively e,“n&ed’n”d the nvmuid devel”,,ed to the 
exclusion of the basal ninacoid. The colour is z faint pink. 

(c.) The third tyge i8 tint ta~buZ”r. The prism is “nly slightly dweloped and unstriated. 
The base and ““it pyraruid are the prominent forms. The crgst& are aggregated either in 
parallel graups with the basal faces in contact or In radiating growths. The colour is pink. 

Anonhylite of the first tylje with crmtals $6 inch in diameter forms an encrustation on 
Imeceiated vein-matter “u the 1.200-foot lerel of the Centre Star. Crystals from the second levei 
nmroach the second tme, but still retain n small bnsal Zkacoid. 

Laumwntite.-This mineral is also comrnonlr found among the minerals of the \IUS~S. It 
forms delicate needle-like cl‘yst~is showing the unit prism terminated by the “rthodome (201). 
When drst obtained the crystaIs are bright and transparent, but on ~YD”SUI‘B .t” surface con- 
ditions they lose water and soon become white and opaque and finally disintegrate. 

Chakzite.-Chnbazite “ccurs under the same conditions a6 and in association with laumon- 
tit”. It forms almost cubic rhombohedra ?“J imh in diameter and often forms penetration twins. 
The variety is white with B delicate ~xa~‘ly lustre. 

GmeZinite.-Gmelinite has been reported as reddish white well-formed translucent crysta1s 
of rhombohedral habit occurring in the War Eagle workings.* 

I’,‘~hnitr.~T1’811sl,,~~,,t prehnitr. Olive-grwn when fresh, but bw”min:: mbi’te on erposur~. 
was found in the 1s”. 3 VW Eagle tunnel. Minute pyrite erystds were found on the surface. 

Ilzcacovite.-Dluscovite is eommou a8 an alterntion product and a constituent on the zone of 
secondary minernls developed by the ore soiutions. 

Biotife.-The black mica is also produced rather commonly in the nrighboorhood of the ores. 
Chlorite.-This mineral is found in large am”unt,s iu similar relationships ns muscovite and 

biotite. 



Epsomlta-A silky hair-like encrustation frequently cover8 the walls of the drier workings. 
In undisturbed places these mysta,s often reach a length of 1% inches, usually in curved forms. 
The substances examined consisted almost entirely of magnesium sulphate. A 811X01 amount of 
alumha WBS present and may represent B slight admixture of aluminum sulphates. 
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BOUNDARY DISTRICT. 

Th.e term “Boundary District ” includes the following Mining Divisions: Greenwood, Grand 
Forks, Oaoyoos, Similkameen, Nida, Vernon, Kambmps, Ashcroft, and Yale. Of these, the Erst 
three are then most important and each year from 40 to 50 per cent. of the total tonne@3 of ore 
mined in the Province comes from them. The bug& indhidual shipper is the Granby Company, 
‘with minea at Phoenix and a smelter at Grand Forks. 

Ashcroft Division has ,been the scene of considerable mining wtIvity in the past year and 
promises well for the fnture. Similksmeen Division also has at least one big mining proposition 
well under way, and should before long contribute B substantial yearly tonnage. All the other 
Divisions have some mining and dewlopment~ work going on in them, and it 8eem8 quite probable 
that the Boundary District will, in the future, at least maintain Its position a.8 the largest 
tonnage-producer In the Proviinee. 

The large tonnage of ore from this district is largely made up of low-grade copper ore, and 
during the past year this ore has been a little lower grade than ever before; the.reason for this 
being that the high price of copper made it profitable to handle ore of YBIY low grade which it 
would not pay to work at .the normal price of copper. It is indeed noteworthy that some ore 
from the Granby Company was handled at a profit from which ~88 made s recovers of only 
10 lb. of copper a ton and about 60 cents a ton in gold and silver. Similarly, the British Columbia 
Copper Company handled mncb low-grade ore. 

The output of the distilct wa8 1,352,683 tons, which contained: Gold, 76,230 oz.: silwr, 
285,623 oz. ; copper, 18,445,850 lb.; lead, 02,302 lb. AS compared with 1915, these figures show 
an increase in tonnage and a slight decrease all round for the contained metals. 

GRAND FORKS AND GREENWOOD MINING DIVISIONS. 

(franby Co?laolldated Mining, Rmelthg, and Power Cotnpany.-Production figures for the 
year for this company will be totid in the ,Gold Commissioner’s report for Greenwood. This 
company’s operations embrace those in the Boundary District, 88 well 88 the large mine and 
smelter ,,t Any&, Skeerm Mining Division, and 8ome smaller properties in Alaska. The &al 
year of this company ends on June 30th, and the annual report issued includes reports on 
operations at all its mines and smelters. ‘It is interesting to note that in 1916 this company 
mined and smelted - per cent. of the total ore-production of the Province and produced - per 
cent. of the total copper-output. The Importance of the company’s operations a.? such that it 
is consIdered advisable to give 8ome lengthy extracts from the mmual report of the company 
for the &al year ended June 30th, 1916, 8s follows :- 



cost Of copper lroduced from mines awned hy the Company, 
42,198,083 lb. @ .._.........._..... 

Interest on bond* 
Thxtraordinary eqmditures 

“By Copper Account sak-- 
29;857,wll Ib. Bold at :, .$0.‘2295 

7,.?38,(iR? lb. en route to refinery inventoried at. 0.2157 
4,473.%X 111. ,,I, hmd~at mnelters inventoried at. O.lfEZ 

0.1230 4.4,lRl,710 66 
“.CUMl 213,820 9” 
“.0(317 74,604 75 
- __--- 

11.~295 $5,48o,n42 31~ 

42,lDR.“P:s lb. It :*I,~ nrerage price Of ................... 0.2204 0,299,337 33 
-- -__-- 

ProAt for par .........................i ................ 0.01106 $3,810,2QL5 02 
To dividends ................................................... 899,911 20 

Net surplus for year ............................................. .$2,019,353 82 

.Sur,d”s carried “YCP frow hat ,K%W ............................. 3,66S,OS6 70 

Total sur~,lns iti credit. Jum 30th. 1916 %i,RR7,*70 61, 

,’ Ilillnirce-shePt-J~ne sotn. ,816. 
“ Assets- 

Mine properties .. $15,123,565 26 
l-ten, estate, titllhrr lands. mnchimr)-, buildings, dwellings. md equip 

merit at Anyor. Grnnd Parks, Phoenix. and Kettle Falls fi.242,747 64 
mares Of Other crxnpanies 675,643 77 

Sundry msteri~ls and suapliea cm baud rind nccountn rwzirablp 1.041,011~ 65 
Cash and metals on hand- 

Ore :. .$ !,6,2!1!, so 

Capper in pruceaa 76R.963 00 

Metals sold for futurt! ,wTlm,t 185..376 ‘i6 



” Lkbilities- 
Capital stock--140,QSL”O shams @j $10” .I.. . $14,QQ8,520 00 
Ibnds-Convertible First ~lortgage 6% Gold Houds, due Nay l*t, 1WS 3,042,300 00 
dceoulrts payable- 

Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8143.r.S2 12 
Swdry au,Nies ._ _. 4&O% !,” 
luterest “11 LlOlldS 30,423 “0 
Ileser~ for mudry es,m,ses : 3;i,BtE 6% 
Accident reserve i.. 2G2.5 07 
J.iqoidat”r dividends .,. 1,222 4X 

2s1,997 2.2 
surphla . . . . . . . . . . 0,587,470 01 



the previous operations. The installation of a mechanical feed system at the level of the feed- 
floor or the furnaces has added much to the furnace erndency, 89 we,, 88 to increase the 
eflciency of the train service, t+y permitting the trains to operate between the bunkers and the 

furnaces mntlnuously without having to wait at the furnaces until a charge is needed, before 
the chargears of the train can be dumped, as was the case before the feeding system was 
installed. and it is expected in the LILT’ future that some other elements of the operation will 
be smoothed out and changed in B manner tbat will increase the e&iency of the plant and lead 
to B reduction of cd& 

“ A number of mow or leti promising prospects have been examined during the year, usually 
with negative results, though 8. few have su&ient promise to warr‘~nt the options to purchase, 
which have been taken on them. 

“ In the ease of Maple Bay property, up to the end of the year enough work was done to 
keep the ngreement in force. Since then more active work has been inaugurated with a ?ien 
of supplementing the present barren quartz-supply with quartz from this property carrying 
copper. This is in line with our general endeavour to replace barren Buxes with ore8 of like 
nature carrying vnhe3. 

“ Since our last report a research department has been inaugurated at this office and much 
useful Information h&8 ‘been secured during ,the year. Experiments have been carried on with 
parts of the low-grade ore-body of the Anyox mine, and this work will be continued from time 
to time in connection with this ore, so that the simplest 88 well as the most economical method 
ot Concentratfon may be establIshed. 

“Congtant attention is being gken to the welfare and protection of the men in the company’s 
employ, and very substantial progress is being made in interesting the men themselves in ‘I Safety 
First ” Ideas, with a corresponding bene5t to them. 

“ The unremitting efforts of the heads of departments of mines and smelters, of the treasurer’s 
department and their assistants, are commended to your consideration. Imt is to their &Otis, 
loyalty. and zeal In foorwsrding the interests of the company that we are largely indebted for 
the results obtained, as set forth in these reports. 

“The second ye&r of operations nt this plant shows decided improvement over the preceding 
year from a metnIlur&al stmdpo‘nt and In many other way&. 

“We operated lJ67.43 furnace-days o”t of a total of 1,414 day& On account of power 
shortage during the winter months we loat 141 fnmace-days; on account of ore shortage two 
days, smelter strike elevep days, mine strike five days, making 8. total of 159, furnace-days lost 
for reasons not attributable to smelter troubles. We averaged 3.2 furnaces o”t of four for the 
year. 

” On the lower or tapping floor we have solved a great ‘many pr@bIems incidental to hnndling 
a large tonnage of corrosive molten material, which has all tended toward the l&ngtbening of 
eampatgna. The molten material handled aggregated 250,ooO tons. 

“The charging 8ystem n-88 changed this year to Anaconda type chargears, which dump 
the ore Into ,pockets, the charge being pushed into furnacetr by ploloughs operated by comw?ssed 
air when needed. This has been~a,dwided improvement over the old method, and has been’our 
chief aid in etxending the length of campaigns. 

“No. 4 furnace, which has a shaft depth 5 feet greater than the ori@ml furnaces, was 
operated ten months and a half. It 1~88 watched carefully to 888 if the increased depth WBB 
an improvement. There seems to be no gain in the grade of matte used, increased tonnage or 
percentage of coke used. Howver, there does @em to be 8ome gain in the length of campaign 
and redneed crust formation due to the increased drop of charge. For tbla reamn, if we install 
another furnace, we will bav? It made the same a.9 No. 4, but we do not think there is sutiient 
advaotage gained by the increased depth of shaft ,to wnrrant changing the old furnaces to eonform 
to this height. 
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“ In the smeltlng r,f our own ores we have made BII effort to keep to the l)rwer ~rowrtlon 
of No. 1 and No. 2 ore-bodies, both a8 to quantltles and analyses. As regards tonnage, we have 
smelted ap~xoximately equal parts of No. 1 and No. 2 ores, but I belleve we have been a little 
on the low side on silica. The average of the total ore-bodies will be somewhat higher in silica 
than the average armly8ls for the year 1915.16. As regards copper content, the ores Bre about 
the aver‘~ge of the whole body. \ 

“ We have come to the conclusion that true pyrltic smelting cannot be done with thk main 
ores 88 we did in starting np-Le., with very low coke and no fluxes. This can be Qone at times, 
but not frequently enough to cay it is the ~r&lce. The percentage of SIO, free is very 81a~l1, 
most of it being present 88 combined~silicates. The ALO, la slso high and will probably exceed 
in the total ore-bodies the average for this year. We find it necessary to use fairly high coke 
and limestone 88 flux. TO date, the ores coming to the Dmelter have varied greatly in their 
silka bmlent from lot to lot. Thls has crested a tendency to nneven running and the use of B 
slightly gkatef quantltg- of coke and flux than woul,d have been used otherwise. I see no remedy 
for this condltlon until the mine is opened more 88 the development progresses or until such time 
86 a sorting-table and screening plant we installed. 

“We have not y&been, able to make a converter grade of matte ln the first smelting 
operation, 88 the degree of oxidation is low, and the matte fall from the ore-smelting is too 
@‘eat for the converters to handle. Therefore we have used one furnace practically throughout 
the year 86 B regrading-furnace, which means that three furnaces were operated smelting g&en 
ore, while the fourth iurn& ~~88 used for regrading matte. I believe now that the better 
method would be to take all the matte straight to the converters, irrespwtlve of grade, and 
eanvert direct. This would lnerease our tonnage of green ore and tend to lower costs all round, 
and. at the same time, help our recoveries. The raaon we are not carrying out this practice 
at the present t‘me 1s lack of converter capacity. 

“ Tads of ore per furnace-day have increased from 330 to 632, and tons of charge from 846 
to 92% I would call attention to the fact that during the year we smelted 88,853 tons of foreign 
ore, which means that one blast-furnace was used 35 per cent. of its time fog the total year in 
the smelting of this ore to the exclusion of OUP‘ own ores, and that higher cost of mining resulted. 
due to ‘a lesser tonnage sblxed from our own mines. We hare 46,480 tons of flue-dust stored 
arraiting the installation of a sinterlng plant. 

“No changes have been made in the converting department. The converters worked steadil? 
with the exeeptlon Of the Bse winter months, during which time they only worked 67 out of 
I52 days on account of lack of power. Additional conwrter capacity la needed in this department. 

“ The cost of smelting and converting wa8 $1.804 per ton of ore. This 5gure is $0.073 1888 
than the previous year, but it 1s higher than we anticipated. The lnerease In wages due to the 
rise in price of copper added $0.0457 per ton of ore. Tbe we of about 20,ooO tons of barren 
quartz in the regrading and converting of matte (used on ~eeount of the scardty of quartz with 
vnlues) added $0.008 per ton of ore. At the prewent time we are endeavouring to take care of 
this point with the opening of the Maple Bay properties., Lime flux added $0.152 to the costs 
per ton of ore. Ore Carrying exce88 lime would be sdw,ntageo”s in cutting this cost down. The 
shipping of 21,428 tona of matte to the Grand Forks plant for conversion Into blister-cobper, 
on account of power shortage, added $0.02 per ton of ore. Coke ~88 B few cents higher on 
ncemnt of quality and handling in and out of storage due to the irregularity of vessels Behedules 
caused by strikes of longshoremen. This added $0.01 to our costs. Owing to the European 
war all supplies advanced 10 per cent. over normal prices. This meant an addition to our costyts 
of $0.04, making a tots.1 increase of $0.335, the greater part of which amount will be eliminated 
from OUT costs in time. 

“During the past war there ~8s considerable new work which ~a.8 found necessary to 
charge to operation. I refer to such items as fire-protection of the &foot water-pipe from the 
dnm to the power-house and of the railroad trestles; some agglomerator charges, new roof for 
main smelter buildings, ore-bin extension, and charge-cars. 

“It will be seen from the above that it is reasonable to expect a reducti& in our costs for 
the coming year. Ore costs would have shown $0.06 less had the profits made by the different 
departments, operating 88 independent concerns, been ereqted back. Another large Item of 
expense which aho+‘s against our coats for the past year 1s auxiliary power supplied for tlve 
months during the winter. Our new steam plant now under construction will take care of this 





” Diamond-drill exploration-work ‘wus not started until IJecend,er, 1013. when one nxxhiwz 
was put In operation and continued work for the baianee of the year. During that Qeviod. 5,373 

feet of drilling WR done, all of which was carried on in XL 1 ore-body, first ut the south end of 
the ore-body, where some indefinite ground remained to be proven, and latterly nt the north aid, 
where the northerly extension of So. 1 ore-body is being determined. 

‘: The total diamond-drilling ULI to date is 4!M4 feet. 

“ AJfw lh,si~ment nnlf co~rst?~uefi”,,. 

“The largest item under equi,pmeut in the new crushing plant, which mu cou@eted January 
Ist, 19llg and.bas since been operating west satisfactorily. The neni ekfric hoists ~rere installed 
011 the surface, one at the head of the incline from the 3% lerel. and the other at the head of 
the incline from the Xi0 level. ‘These hoists replaced two air-hoists, the change being made to 
economize in wanpressed air, a11 of which was required in the underground operations. 

“A change was made in the t!Be of roclc-drill used. Vn to this ~-ear the large piston machine 
was used ahn~~t exclusively. These are being re,,laced by the hwmrner-drill usiug hollow steel. 
Iu speed of drilling and coat of ugkeep these drilln show a marked advantage over the Piston 
machine, while there are other etonamies, such as the reduced cost of explosives for bulldoziug 
aud deereased handling costs of ore due to the rock being broken finer. 

“The new construction completed during the year, excI~~sive of ndoe ewi~pment, consists of 
fieventeen cottages, a school-house. x ,iowder-magaaine. 8. small machine-shop, a stable and 
cnrriage shed, and a new buildiug of three stories for the use of the employees, including th,: 
following: First story, kker-room. wash-room, toilet and shower baths: second story, reading- 
roan, pool-room, shiftboss office. ndners’ waiting-room. doctor’s odke, and emergency hospitai 
ward. The third story consists of a recreation-ball. 

“ Several new bulldIngs are under construction, connistinp of tvn cottages. u mine mess-house, 
B carpenter’s shop, and R mine odke. 



“ The year 1915-16 presented economic conditions that made low operating costs impossibic. 
The cost of all mining supplies chows an ad~anee over that of the previous year of 15 per cent. 
while the cost of labour advanced 14.3 per cent. for the year. These increases, together with 
the physical conditions caused by B very seven? Tyinter, all helped to add to mining coats that 
otherwise would have been far below all expectations. 

“Mtnlng.-The cost per ton of ore mined, crushed, and delivered on the railroad-ears 
amounted to 99.6 cents. This cost includes all underground development, diamond-drilling, 
handling of waste and overburden, management, and 811 other operating charges. 

“ Deuelooment.-The development cost per foot was $18.89. The installation of larger cars 
and motors underground, requiring larger drifts, together with increased Cost of lnbour and 
snpplies, materially increased the cost of undergro,,nd dwelopment. 

“BuppMes.-General mining supplies, with but few exceptions, show a marked iwreaie in 
price over that of former years, while 80~18 article8 aa hard to buy at 8~9 price. The average 
increase of all supplles 18 approximately 16 per cent. over the prevailing pricea paid in 1914-E. 

” Applying the per cent. increase of both lahour and supplies, the ye&~ cost per ton under 
normal conditions would be 86.1 cents. 

“ ore Reserves. 

“The diamond-drill operations carried an during the last six months of the t&a1 year make 
some changes in the ore reserves. The additions made to No. 1 ore-body, amounting to 812,209 
tons, are more than sutRcient to balance the year’s output from all ore-bodies, BR well 88 to make 
an increase in the grade of NO. 1 ore-body from 2.24, which w&8 last year’s estimate of the 
high-grade ore, to 2.37, which is equivalent to 2.6 lb. of copper per ton. 

“The estimated ore reserves remaining, after deducting the total shipments to June 3Oth, 

~-- 
Totala 9,416,385 

2,843,400 6,610,510 
4,334,785 
1,320,ooO fx%E 

10”,599 '114:155 

“There are no important developments to report on the Bonanza mine for the fiscal year. 
Early fn the year plans for the necessary plant and installation were prepared, but up to June 
30th constrnction-work had not been &rted. 

(I In general the plant will consist of an electrically driven airsompressor and ore-crusher 
at the mine. The crusher will feed on to a beltsonreyor, which will serve the double purpose 
of a sorting-belt and B meabs of conveying the broken ore across Bonanza creek to an ore-bin, 
from which It will ‘be carried by xn aerial tramway to bins at the Beach. Brom here the ore 
will be drawn into ~~ilwaytar8 carried on a special scow, frara whleh they will be lifted to the 
track at Anyox dock by meana of the [iNon crane at present instslled there. 

“ During the winter months the right-of-way for the aerial tramway ~88 cleared and made 
ready for construction. With the exceptlon of this item,’ no other work towards Bonatuza 
development WBB started. 

“The tonnage estimates and grade of the ore developed on this property are the same as 
reported a year ago. 

“ Quartz. 

“On Januiry lst, 1916, the operation of all the properties from which quartz was being 
mined was turned over to the mining department. Most of the quarts obtained during the year 
ame from Granby point, whleh produced a total for the year of 31,021 tons. Some additional 
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quartz PI&S obtalned Prom a property at Alice arm at a time when the smelter requirements 
demanded more than could be produced at Granby noint. This property ~~roduc”d a total of 
I351 tons in the manth of June. making a grand total of 31,672 tow at a c”9t of $7!3,615.92, or 
$2,518 per ton. Included in the tonnage of quarts shipped from Granby point 1s 10,460 tons, 
eerryhg the following values: Au 0.164 and Ag 6.15, which reduces the cost of this, item of 5ux 
by about $44.680. 

“During the year diamond-drilling t” the extent of 473 feet ,VBS done to &tempt to prove 
that area from which quarb-cnrrylng values was mined. As this work did not prove anything 
Of value it we* stopped after two months’ work. 

“ On account of shortage of power on thls pmperty a new power plant, including B larger 
boiler and an extra compressor, was installed. This giant as it n”w stands consists of “n” 
SO-horse-power boiler equipped for oil-fuel, one compressor delivering 360 and one dellvering 280 
cubic fert of free~air per minute et a preswre of 100 lb. 

“In the month of June work was started on the equipment of a quartz property at the 
head of Granby bay. This Drop&y ~111 be producing quartz by August 1st. 

(I Limt?*t”M. 

I‘ The lime-quarry at Swamp point operated c”ntinu”usly ,during. the year, with the exception 
of the month of January, when the limited requirements of the smelter permitted closing down 
for that period. 

“The tonnage “f limestone br”k”n and loaded an barges at Swamn point ,totalled 45J57.88 
dry tons, at B total c”st to the c”m~)a”y of 69% cents per ton. 

“A new quarry is being opened up about “nchalf mile from the Bench, and construction- 
work in eonneetlon with this was started In June, 1916. 

“ 63mal. 

‘( Lahow.-IWing the Rrst fen months of the fiscal >-ear considerable unrest was evident 
amongst the employees. Many alien enemies were on the pay-roll, also many enemy sympathizers 
of different nationalities. To these oai be attributed, more than to any others, the troubles 
experienced at that time. Several small strikes were started, a.11 of which mere settled before 
they materially effected mining operations. The lant half-year shows B steady growth of 
harmony and gwdwill between the company and its employees. 

“The weges paid during the year sh”w B” increase owl the normal wage seal” of from 
25 Cents to $1 per day for e”ery month of the year, under the sliding seal” based on the selling- 
price of copper. 

“The total increase for the yenr amounted t” 9351.991.47, or 7.2 cents per ton of ore shipped. 
“In conelunlon, the writer wishes t” cormnend all department heads for their hearty co- 

operation and support, which aided materially in making the ye&s operations so satisfactory.” 
Bn’tlah ColzmcOia Copper C”mpanl/.-This company operated steadily during 1918, and at 

the Greenwood smelter “ne furnace was in blast all year, and the second one duQng part of the 
time. The ~mpany draws its ore mainly from the Mother Lode mine and B little from tw” 
properties in the State “f Washington. Some custom ore is also bought by the smelter. 

The production from the Mother Lode-Sunset group for the year was 264,717 tons, containing 
8,613 OS. gold, 29,906 OS. siher, and 3,360,889 lb. copger. These 55~s show an increase as 
compared with the year 1915. 

Other Fr”pertiex.-The Jewel g”l,d-mine and cyanide pkant was operated under lease for 8. 
portion of the year and 2.664 tons of ore mined and treated. 

The Er?wna mine, In Summit “aup, formerly controlled by the British Columbia Copper 
Company, but now owned by the Consolidated Company, ~88 “wrated during the yeai? and 
14,000 tons of OR shipped to the Trail smelter. This are carries a high percentage of iron and 
is valuable 88 * flux. 

A little work was done 0x1 some of the small properties surrounding Greenwood, including 
the AQ,“.. but very little ore was sbl~lM. 

There was considerable activity on the Westkettle river, particularly on Wallace mauntain, 
where a number of properties ver” waorked under lease and bond and ore shipments made. 
Detalls em given under the Gold Commissioner’s report for Greenwood Dklsion. 



OREENWOOI~I SIINING l)IV18ION. 

mraw OF w. R. IkWDNEY> GOLO CorLafrssroam. 

I haw the llonour to subn~it the aunurl report 011 mining ormzlious in the Greenmxvl 
Xiuiw Dirision for the gear l!UG. 

‘I’h,r British, Columbin Car,,m Fompnn~,. I,imitcrl- 
Tons Of ore trentecl at anw1ter 3&y, n 
Prodoction- 

RliSter-P<i,~,7er, II,. Z,247;5”3 
G”ld. 0%. ..,...,...,......,..,.......,,.............,...... 11.s19.o!El3 
Si,yyT. ,,z. ,,,.,.,,,(,,,,,,.,,,,..,,,,,..,,..,,......,...., 17.379.!)l 

APer:lle number Of me,, emplo~w- 
SnK.ltev . 013 

I%t,wr Lode On.? 
Ri,” Co,,,,er ,..,...........,...........,...,................ .5.2 

Principal ore nhlpmentn- 
Mother Lode mine .: SXST tow 
r,mw stllr mine (washiugti,,l) _. 17,213 
S;~puiron mine (Washington) l”.W? ., 
QOPCII Tictorin *nine . ~. 1..5S’ ., 
Su~w2t minp !l.c,?9 ., 
or0 Der,oro nli,,e ‘xi0 ,, 
II.V. nrirrr ‘223 ., 
Big Popper 1.32” 
m11rr cI1’t”nt “rrs .,. ll.!m ,, 

Diaulaud-driilin~- 
~ootngr driiled. Mother I.o,,e 2,022 feet. 
Fwtw~ ~lrillrd. Greyhonnrl .‘. ox ,, 

Tot;,, \,-IICeH ,lak-. 
Slwlter $ D’i,O(i? on 
~lotlm T.OdV .,. G2,?m 3” 
Rix (‘wpw .,. 2.0~” 2.7 
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Fractional iad the ,Cobozt Fractionaz claims, alId consists Of B shaft 70 feet long, a crorarmt from 
shaft Of 73 feet, and a tunnel 72 feet long. The ore is silver-lead. I 8.m informed mme rich 
ore has been struck and the owners intend to ship in the near future. 

Rainbler Fractional and Standard FractlonaZ.-The owner‘, W. a. Rambo, is steadily 
deveioping thew claims. On the BambZer Fractional about 45 tom of ore is sacked which will 
be shipped next month. Former shipments from this property averaged “ver $100 B ton. 

The work performed on the Standard Fracttinel we8 chi&y open surface-work, and B &aft 
~88 8180 driven. Fifty sacks of ore w&8 taken o”t and will be shipped 88 s”“n a8 tr%nsportati”n 
arrangements can be made. 

Black DZamand and Standard.-P. J. Kennedy has been working all summer on these claims, 
and at the present time is doing development-work in the, form ,of 8. tunnel. 

Scan&z.-Owned by M. W. Smith and is under lease and bond to parties in Phoenix, B.C. 
The lessees are nom driving a tunnel on B small ledge from which good values in 81lver and lead 
have been obtained. A “abiu has been built and an excellent trail cut to the prop&y. 

Bounty Fractional.-This mine lies to the north side of Dry creek, betmeen the SaZZu and 
RambZer mineral Bairn. In September Andrew Matnskey obtained B lease and bond from the 
ownem, I. H. Hall&t et al. Thirty-seven tma of 8ec”nd-cUss ore ~8% shipped to the Grauby 
Smelter at Grand Forks which assayed 36 oz. in silver. The lessee has drifted in on B shear- 
zone a distance of 50 feet, all in ore, which gives the following returne: 245.5 oz. silver, 13.3 
per cent. lead, and 21 per cent. zinc; he haa now commenced to stope the above ore and eapRcts 
to ship shortly. On the average two men are employed. 

ChRbn CAM?. 

CarM.-This mine has been closed down for 8”me time. It is generally understood operations 
will be resumed shortly. 

Nipper Droup.-Thle group consists “f four claims owned by Dale, Morton 8. Sheridan. A 
vein has been stripped for 300 feet and B tunnel is now being driven, which ia in 30 feet. The 
owners have built B trail three miles long to the property. 

Amex, Achwovth, Iwo, ana Iwo .V’otenai”n.-These claims are owned by McCelvie, King&t, 
Evans & Gilmour. ,Surfaee stripping shows B ledge which is continuous acr”8& the four elainx: 
there are also several shallow shafts and pits. The ledge contains values in silver and lead. 
A tunnel is now being driven. The property is situated about two miles south of Carmi, on the 
top of a ridge between W&kettle (the West fork of Kettle river) and Cranberry creek. 

‘l’pa~ook, Alwka, md Alaska No. E.-Dale 8r Mortou are the ownem of the Alaska and 
AZasl;a No. E and they have a lease and bond “n the Tamaraolc. The claims are situated on the 
Kettle Valley Railway and about one mile south of Carmi. During the mummer ore was 
discovered in the railway-cut nod the ledge WBB opened up ‘by stripplng. About 3 tous of silrer 
lead ore has been sacked. 

Am~~ornn CAMP. 

Bradley & Morton have a gr”up of claims in this camp at the foot of the Arlington Z&a, 
“n the Kettle Valley Railway. There is a lead of copper-bearing ore on the property, the “wwrs 
are driving a tunnel under the railway and are in about 120 feet. 

Enterpprlaa and Tel-esa-~~actionaZ,-Yitusted near Westbridge and owned by Teresa M. 
Graham. The values are gold and silver. These claims have been leased to Wm. E. George and 
Timothy Sullivan, who have built a road two mile8 long to the property from the railway-track. 
The ore is expected to run about $100 tb the ton and shipments ~111 be made shortly. 

Emma.-Situated new Denoro. During 1916, 15,870 tons of ore was shipped and forty-five 
men were em’ployed. The ore is B self-fluxing copper ore. The ConsolMated Milling and 
Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, took over the mine in February, and has, rebuilt all the 
surface buildings whleh had been destroyed by 5re. The compressor building and hol&room are 
built of h”ll”m tile; the other build&$ are frame. 

OFFIOE STA’~~TICS-Gsmrrwoo” Mmmo D~rrs~olr. 

Locations, quarte .._................................................. 90 
Locations, placer . . . . . . . ..__....._......................~............... 2 
Rerecords, *lacer __,._..._........................................_.... “r 
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CertiflCste* Of work .................................................. ..14 6 
Fme millers cert*“cates .............................................. ..2 06 
Free miners’certi*cate* (special) ....................................... ‘1 
Rills Of *s.,e ........................................................... 20 
Powers of~attorney ..................................................... 2 
Agreements ............................................................ 2 
CertifIcatea of improvement ............................................. 2 
Abandonments ......................................................... 1 
Miscellaneous .......................................................... 1 
Filings ................................................................ 9 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annu+, report on m,n,ng in the Grand Forks Mining 
Division for the year 1916. 

Owing to a very quiet year in this industry, there is little else to report than what the 
statlsties at the foot 8hOW. 

Outside of the Granby Company’s mines, the only other mines working in the Grand Forks 
district are the Emma, in Summit camp, and the Untilz, In Gloucester camp. 

The Emw&a mine has now been worked for 8,x months by the’Conso,,dated Mining and 
Smelting Companyj and the ore has been shipped to its smelter at Trail. 

The Union mine has been working steadily during the year and has shipped its ore to the 
Granby smelter at Grand Forks. A good report on the camp in which this mine ,188 and of 
the mine itself is given by A. G. Larson, YI.E., in the Annual Raort of the Minister of Mines 
*or 1914. 

As the Granby Company’s smelter and its mines form the chief industry in this district. 
I append home excerpts of valuable information, taken from the annus, report of tbe Granby 
Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company for the year ending June 3Otb, 1916. 

,Speak‘ng of the Phoenix OEB, the report says:- 
“ At Phoenix-Grand Forks the operations hax proceeded in the usual manner ; the e5ciency 

of production of the last two years has been mafntained, though the cost per pound of copper has 
been higher, due to higher wage8 and higher costs of a,, supa,,es and to working 330,ooO ton8 of 
low-grade ore that could not have been handled except for the prevailing high price of copper.” 

In his report on the comp~ny’s smelters, W. A. Williams, superintendent of smelters, gives 
the following on the Grand Rorks smelter :- 

“Operations ,at this plant for the fiscal year ending June 30th. 1910, were characteriaed 
chiefly by the handling of nearly 6ilO,oOO tone of material, which ~88 very low in copper content 
and highly 811,ceous. Up to the present time this material has not been taken into the ore 
~p8erve8, but on account of the very high price of copper which haa prevailed during the past 
year it became profitable to handle. This partially accounts for the high costs of that period. 
However, for the flrat six months of the year the eoste were the lowest in the history of the 
plant, being $1,233 for smelting and converting. Owing to the high price of copper, the increase 
of wages added 1.7 Cent8 to c&B. Coke w8.s 13 cents higher per ton of ore, due to the 8,,,ceou6 
nature of the ore. Anyox matte added 0.7 cent. The slow-running of the furnaces, due to high 
silfca slags, offsets the increase of this year’s costs over last year. With eight furnaces in blast, 
there were from 1% to 200 men on the pay-roll. There was no new eonstructlon during the year, 
but repairs have been kept up and the plant is in Brst-class operating condition.” 

In hLs report on the blast-furnace department at Grand l?orks, W. B. Bishop, the superin- 
tendent, gives the followingr- 

“There were oaerated in the blast-furnace department the equivalent of 7.27 furnaces for 
the year, smeltlug 1,166,015 tons of ore, matte, converter-slag, and flue-dust. The avernge per 
cent. of coke used pw ton of ore WBB 13.42. The sm&ng Cost of this department ~8.8 $1,237, 
as against $1,187 for 1916 and $1,217 for 1914. This department produced qS,9%,730 Ib. of 

17 
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comer from Phoenix and foreign ores, as well as 4,301,355 lb. from Anyox matte, being a total 
of 20,737,085 lb. The above copwr was obtained from 31,300 tons of 32.70 per cent. matte. 
Total smelting and converting costs for the year were $1,298 and loss of conper in slags 4.2 lb. 
There has been no new construction during the year. repairs have heen fully taken care of 
and the slant is in first-class operating condition.” 

The report of C. M. Campbell, suyerintendent of the Granby Company’s mines at Phoenix. 
follows :- 

” Violaria Shaft.-The m&M, 760,693 tons, from this outlet amounted to 69 per cent. of 
the total shipments. This included 103,699 tons from No. 3 tunnel. This ore, formerly bandied 
by a separate crusher‘, was so situated and so limited in amount that it ma rehandled through 
the shaft at a cheaper cost per ton than if sent to a seyarate crusher. With this ore and with 
o?e from the ,owep‘ levels the shaft giant WBS worked contin~~ous,y, shi~@ng uniformly at the 
rate of about 63,000 tons per month. The Victoria ore for the year averaged slightly better than 
‘/,, of 1 per cent. in eopaer. The mining, crushing, and handling cost was 70 cents per ton and 
the deve,opment costs 13 cents, making B total cost on cars of 33 cents. The Victoria was the 
only nati of the prop&y where mining conditions approximated those of former years, and 
notwithstanding the handicap in the ~ba.pe of extra cost of labour and supplies, this cost 
compares vep‘y favourably with that of former years. 

“No. Z TumeZ.-Ore from this leve,, amounting to 193,2X? tons, was made up chiefly of 
ore handled by the electric shove,. A small tonnage was also brought from underground. It 
was all shipped through R’o. 1 crusher terminal and amounted to 18 per cent. of the total ship- 
ment& This ore contained about 1 per cent. cogper. The cost on ear‘8 was $1.10 per ton. This 
east includes a 15sent develownent charge and B heavy charge for handling waste. The develop 
merit was mainly directed towards opening up the Gray Eagle body of iron flux. This ore-deposit 
has been opened up by B drift and raised to the surface, 80 that fluxing-ore may now be Ehipped 
at any time. The large amount of waste handled, amounting to 131,400 tons, and the fact that 
for a considerable period it hod to be handled exclusively, caused the monthly cost to fluctuate 
consi,derab,y during the year. In February the ore tonnage was 7,184, the waDte tonnage was 
18,190, and the cost of the ore, exclusive of development, ~~88 $1.75 per ton ; while in June the 
corresponding figurea were 27,061 tons of ore, 1,270 tons of waste, and an ore cost of 73 cents. 
The bulk of the Wwaste handled was used 88 stope-filling. The electric shovel was operated 
continuously and satisfactorily during the year. 

“The ore-bodies making up the Knob HULI~olzsides mines ahowed 4,171,005 tons remaining 
at the beginning of the wxr. New ore of reg”l8.r grade develowd during the year amounted to 
46,000 tons. Shipments amounted to 953,693 tons, of which 267,890 tons was low grade. The 
amount of regulsr grade remaining is therefore 3,530,996 tons. 

“ Gold Drop Mine. 

<‘Ore from the Cold Drop totalled 142,400 tons, or 13 per cent. of the tots,: It was 
anticipated that this property, which showed only 61,400 tons remaining on July 1st last, would 
be worked out before the end of the year. The high price of copper, however, enabled low-grade 
OR to the extent of 61,000 tons to be shipped, and in the meantime further diamond-drilling 
developed additional ore-bodies amounting to lOWOO tons, which, though of overage grade, do 
not lend themselves to economical mining. This new ore con, hovever, be handled at a cost not 
exceeding $1.40 per ton, and shipments have been made from these 8ouree8 foP‘ the past four 
months. The mine, therefore, shown 30,ooO tons remaining in addition to some low-gra’de ore. 
Gold Drop ore for the past year cost $1.32, of which 23 cents was for development. The corer 
contents WBB about 0.95 per cent. 

” ahifWtit8. 

“Total shipments from all sowers amounted to Lo96299 tons. 

‘( Development-mark. 

“This amounted to 14,608 feet and is the largest yearly total on record. Development-work 
amounted to 15.1 eats per ton. Diamond-drilling for the year amounted to 11,392 feet, and 
the total to date IS now 112.620 feet. 
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“ Cost. 

“The average cost per ton of the total output, crushed, on CBP‘S, including all development, 
was 94.1 cents. This also includes tile cost of disposal of 204,623 tons Of waste. The wage 
bonus amounted to $81,211.70, or 7.4 cents per ton. Increwz in cost of aupplida wer pre-mar 
Ixlces meant an additional $67,125.60, or 6.1 cents per ton. 

” Ore rmairring and Grade. \ 

“As in the preceding year, due to the high price of copper, we were enabled to increase our 
shipments by mining a considerable tonnage of low-grade ore not hitherto considered 811 asset. 
This low-grade ore amounted to 32S,S9O tons and caused a reduction in the recovery from 17 lb. 
of copper to 14% lb. TO ofYset this reduction in grade the ore remaining in the mine has been 
increased by this tonnage. Development-work further increased this tonnag+ by 146,000 tons, 
maklng a total increase of 474,890 tona. The present condition of the ore rewves is therefore 
88 follows :- 

“From this we estimate that a recovery of 17 lb. of copper and 75 cents in gold and silver 
can be maintained. There is still a considerable amount of low-grade ore of which a reliable 
estimate is impossible, but mbieh will approximate 4OO,OoO toas. This will give B reewery of 
about 9 lb. of copper. It is noticeable that the inclusion of the low-grade ore during the past 
year did not reduce the recovery of gold and silver below the average of the previous five years. 
An estimate, therefore, of 60 cents per ton for these metals for this grade of ore will be approxi- 
mately correct. The Greu Eagle body of iron flux, already referred to, amounts to 50,ooO tons. 
It runs 0.2 per cent. copper, trace silver, 0.02 oz. gold, 18 per cent. silica: 36 ~,er cent. iron, 
10 per cent. lime, and 5 per cent. sul~bur.” . 

Free miners’ eertideates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...127 
IxJcatiom 63 
Certificates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140 
Filings _,,_..................,..,..,................._,,.,............. 20 
Certlflcates of improvements 3 
Crown grants . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Transfers 10 
Leases of reverted Crown-granted mineral claims 8 

OSOYOOS MINIEG DIVISION. 

REPORT OF R. D. TWEE~IE, MININIB RECOBDER, FAIBVIEW, B.C. 

I have the honour to submit herewifh the mumal report of the mining operations in the 
Osoyoos Mining Dlvlsion for the year 1916. 

With exception of the regular assessment-work, very little dev&pment ,$a occurred in this 
AMining Division during 1916. 

At Similkameen, in the 1ower Similkameen valley, the Condit Bras., under the management 
of E. W. Condit, are developing and also mining the Horn Silver claim with good results. Lately 
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they have purebased an auto-truck for haulage of the ore from the dump to the railroad-siding. 
and, irom all appearances, a steady shipping-mine is being brought into existence. 

At Olalla L. 5. Brown, of Ashland, Ore., with his partner, C. W. Jordan, of Keremeos, 
shipped B car of ore from the Dolphin and Spar Fractkm mineral claims, getting net returns of 
$837.56. During the fall they,g”it work, but are now mining more ore for shipment. This is B 
copper and gold proposition. 

In the Fairvlew cams B party of Vancouver me” came in and inspected the old Ore Fi,nu 
claims during early part of December, but no advice has bee” give” so far as to their doing 
any work. 

During the 5rst three months of 1916 the Stewart-Calvert Com~pany, of Seattle, Wash.; 
shimed 250 to”s of magnesiu” s”1phate from Sflotted Lake. This is B lake on Kruger mountain. 
between the lower Okanagan and .Simllkameen “alleys, where the deposits form daily. So 
accurate survey of the deposits available has been made so far. The company gave up operations 
owing to the excessive amount of water, and also owing to the dimculty of transportation to the 
railroad. It has also claims on the America” side that are easier of access. If  8. market could 
be found on this side of the line for the product, it would pay interested parties to investigate, 
as the claim8 could be purchased at a fairly reasonable price, I am told. 

OmICE STATI8T108-o80Yoo8 MINIAo DIwsIolv. 

Rreemi”ers’certi5~cates issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I25 
Claims rworded . . . . . . . . . . 92 
Certificates of work issued 79 
Gerti6cates of imwwvements issued 3 
Bills of sale, etc., recorded _. _. _. _. _. __. 14 
Total mining receipts foor the gear . ..$1,389.15 
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YALE DISTRICT. 

SIMILKAMEEN MININQ DIVISION. 

I have the honour to forward the annual mining report on the Similkameen Mining Division 
for the year 1316. 

On Granite creek little or no placer-mining ~88 done this year, the extreme high water 
having washed out the workings prepared for this mining season. 

On the Tulameen river a small back-channel was worked during the past sewon. Mr. 
Schubert, of Tulameen, purchased the property and had three men employed. He washed 2,000 
yards of Pay-dirt, averaging 50 cents per yard, besides a lot of outside work, which will enable 
him to work the property t” advantage next seaspn. The’result of the season’s work ~8.8 $dOO in 
platinum and wo in gold. 

The Efsngay Syndicate, representing Spokane capital, has 8xwlred two lea@@? on the river, 
one below and “ne above Bear creek. On the lease below Bear creek it has constructed B wing- 
dam 7EO feet long, with head-dam, and haas turned the river and installed a gasolene-engine and 
~nunp to keep the workings dry. It Is expected that mining will begin wlthin two week% 

A number of people are working on the river in B desultory mamel‘, using rockers and sluice- 
b”xes, and have done exceedingly vnell, the high price now paid for p;atinum belng the Ipcentive. 

A car of c”pper ore WBR shipped from the Bt. (feorge mineral claim, on Bear creek, owned 
by Charles F. Law et al. After paying all charges the owners reallsed over $600. 

On this creek there are other prolnislng properties-&Y. HeZen and St. Lawrence, owned by 
Charles F. Law et al., and Liverp”“l and London, owned by Louis Marcotte et al. 

A car of ore was shipped from the Bore,& mineral claim, on Kenendy mountain, and from 
the Totem Pole, on Thyme mountsln. Returns from both these shipments were unsati8fwt”ry. 

In Summit camP, at the headwat,ers of Tulameen there are Rome h&h-grade sllwr-lead 
pl‘operties, but these are not worked for lack of proper transportation facllitlea for getting the 
on3 out. 

6. 8. X”rcross, Jr., Superintendent for the British Columbia Copper Company on Copper and 
Kennedy mountains, has kin,dly furnished me with the following informatlon:- 

” From January ~1st to July 30th, 7,487 feet of diamond-drilling ~88 done and 1,650 feet of 
trenching. 

“ On April 25th work was begun “n the temporary power plant to be used in driving tunnels 
and raises t” prove up the slee and to cheek the grade of the “re as outlined by the company’s 
englneers. This plant included one l,lOO-foot and one 5OO-foot compressor: one Connersville 
blower, capacity 3,ooO feet a minute, for ventlla<i”n; also machine, blacksmith, and carpenter 
shops, with miscellaneous buildings. 

“Two 32. x 100.foot buildings were erected for store, otlice, and bunk-house accommodations; 
also eight six-room and four two-room housea vere put UP. Boarded tents were also erected 
for accommodation. 

“A power-line fourteen ndlen long was rub to Princeton to carry power from the 500.horse- 
power stenm-electric plant used for generatlng power. This line was No. 4 gahanlzed-iron wire 
and carried 15,000 volts. Later this w&s raised t” 22,000 volts, and ultimstely will carry 38,009 
when the pump is installed. 

“ Power was turned on June 20th and actiml underground work begun, snd to date there 
ban been 5,400 feet drlrren. 

“The Present tunnel underlies the upper or glory-hole “re. The lower or deep ore will be 
mined from a tunnel 800 feet lower down. 

“ A pumping Plant for water-supply has been instailed, which will lift water 1,700 feet from 
the Similkameen river. 
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“Exploration-%vxk was started on Kennedy mountain in January. TO date 709 feet cf 
diamond-drilling has been done~and X23 feet of tinnelling.” 

H. Barnes, secretary of the Claremont Syndicate on Claremont creek, B tributary of the 
Jameson creek, states:- 

“ Tunnel drifts Noa. 1 and 2 have been driven 143 feet and 60 feet respectively on the strike 
of the vein. Crosscuts were P‘UII frcm each drift towards the foot-wall. 

“ The Outcrop WBB traced down the hill by a series of cpensuts, and a crosscut is now being 
driven at a point about 100 %&lower than tunnel No. 1; with the exnectatlcn of intersecting 
the vein cn its dip. The total amount of work done totals about 300 feet, including the surface 
cut*. 

“The vein itself appears to be B true Basure, with 8. strong, well-defined, andesite hanging- 
wall and a quartz-porphyry foot-wall. The dip is about 50 degrees to the south-east. 

“ The vein-5lling is mainly quartz, carrying gala&, write, and small amounts of ruby-silver. 
The best values seem to be 88sociated with the gnlena.” 

OEWE STATI~TIC~-SIMILKAMEE~~ Mmmo DNI~IC~. 

Frej miners’ certlfieates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...221 
S”ree miners’ certifioates (specisl) .I.. 3 
Lceatkm records . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...192 
CetiiEcates cf work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...28. 
Conveyances (mineral claims) 73 
Records (pldcer) . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__...........................~__..._..._. 11 
IAnsea (placer) ,,.........;._................................_......_.. 3 
Permits (Dlawx) ,,........_......_.............._.........._.......__.. 5 
Pcwerscfattcrney . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Conveyances (placer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Certl5cates Of improvement (mfneral claims) . . . . 13 

Actual yield of gold for 1916, $1,079; werage price, $17.50 an ounce. Actual yield of 
platinum for 1916, $1,764 ; average price $43 an ounce. 

NICOLA MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report and office statistics cf the Niccla 
Mining Dlvlsion for the year ending Deeember 31st, 1916. 

The dominant feature of interest in this Division ts the taking-aver and aetlve development 
o! the two groups of mineral claims touched upcn in my isst year’8 report, the 1)rcpertiss in both 
instances having been lying idle and neglected for B number of yeam. 

One of these is the Aberdeen. group, situated on Ten-mile week, on which 
Aberdeen ‘-Soup. the &wrchasing syndicate has during the year aecomp,ished the following work: 

One shaft sunk to a depth of 160 feet, a8 slsc a manway shaft 100 feet, while 
drifts have been run on three levels to the extent of 400 feet. Anproximatel~ 1,400 tcna ct ore 
has been ahip@, averaging 7 per cent. ec&ner, coupled with small sliver values, while there are 
mme 3,500 tow OF seocnd-grade ore on the dump. 

With regard to outside developments. 8. road of about seven miles has been made ‘between 
the mine and Coyle Station at a cost of $8,000, 88 also B loading-platfcorm adjoining the railway- 
track. In addition, a number of mine buildings have been built, an+ boilers, airsompreasor, 
hoists, pumps, a cage, and mine-cars have been installed and are new being operated. 

The other property mentioned 88 hgving been revived after B long period 
Donahue Mines. of inactivity, and an expenditure incurred estimated in excess of $100,000, has 

been acquired by the Donahue Mines ‘Corporation, the grcup constating of eight 
Crown-granted claims. .Upon assuming actual possesslcn of the property in March last, work 
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was immediately commenced, and has been diligently prosecuted since then. Several buildings 
have been erected, together with the’installation of B fully equipped sawmill of a CaPacltY 
sufficient to meet all building md mining r&uirements. 

Steady &orts have been concentrated in reclaiming the ore-bodies developed by the original 
owner‘s on the two claims known 8s the Joshua and the Tzlbal Cah, the shaft on the former 
having been widened to a depth of 200 feet, and ore is now being mined from tbe south drifts of 
the loo- and 200.foot levels. 

The work done on the Tubal Cain, consists of reopening two tunnels, 500 and 300 feet long 
rmp&IveIy, necessitating the removal of large quantities of earth which had been deposited at 
the entrances by repeated landslides during the thirty years of inactivity on the part of the 
former proprietors. A very considerable amount of debris had accumulated in the tunnels during 
that period of time, but they 81% now in excellent condition. 

It is worthy of note ,tbat the reopening and working of the above-mentioned groups has 
proved quite B stimulus to the seeking and staking of numerous prospects throughout the district, 
the number of lomtions made and recorded during the year being nearly double that af the one 
preceding. 

OEPIoE STATIsTICs--NICOL& MlnIiv.3 DIvIBIcm. 

VERNON MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report on mining,operations in the Vernon Mining 
Division for the year endlng December 31st, 1913. 

There Is not very much in the way af development-m&k accomplished to report during the 
past ye8.r. The work undertaken in 1914 and carried on for 8ome time in 1915 on the ~lol~aahss 
by the Fire Valley Gold Mining Company under the management of Dr. Elftman, which promised 
so well, was discontinued, probably owing to war conditiona. 

The owners of the Mtielua group, Woods, MeDaniels & Paul, ran a tunnel in on the Tough 
Nut claim for 350 feet, when work wa8 atopped owing to the death of Mr. Paul. This group 
embraces the Tough Nut, Zi@ah, ,&%a~, and BZack Be88 claims near the &xuW~es, and there 
is reason to believe it is B valuable property. 

On Siwjuh creek west from Vernon about twenty miles by mad, the Union Hydraulic Mining 
Company a&r B run of some sixty days closed down, and I understand is now confronted with 
the ‘problem of construetillg a flume to carry the tailings across the Indian reserve into Okanagan 
lake. The estimated cost of the flume is $8,000. The clean-up, I am informed, amounted to 
$7,ooO, but there is no n88ur8.11ce that work will be resumed next fear. 

Free miners’ certificatea recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lOZ 
Mineral claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......__...........__.._...._. 27 
Certifleates of work recorded .._.........._....,...........,_....,:.,... 16 
Placer claims rworded . . . . . . . . . . .._.... 2 
Transfers recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~...................._........_...... 2 
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PALE MINING UIVISION. 

1 have the honour to submit the annual mining report and otece statistics for the year ending 
December 31st, 1316. 

Pr,*oE&-31IAINO. 

Very little placer-mining haa been carried on ; Cherry & Brady continued d&eloping their 
placer leasehold on the Coquihrlls river, and some woi-k ~89 done by W. E. Adams and asswiates 
on their leaseholds on Siwash creek. Owing to the high rate of mages prevailing elsewhere, the 
Chlnsmen practically abandoned the bais on the Fraser. From general inquiries I End that 
some $2,400 of placer gold w&4 purchased by storekeepers in the Division during the year. 

In regard to quartz-mining. the situation is considerably biighter, development having been 
carried on to a greater extent than wer before in the Division. 

C. H. Lighthall, who has bonded the Emancipation group of fifteen claims situated on Ladner 
creek, Coquihalla valley, informs me that he built a mile of trail from the Kettle Valley Railway 
to the workings on the Emaraipation claim, drove 185 feet of drifts and crosscuts, and also made 
B considerable number of open-cuts. The only ora mined ~8.6 that encountered in development- 
work, and from this was sorted about 13 tons of shipping grade. Next season it is the intention 
to continue development and exploratory mark, and as 8oon as means of transportation can be 
installed ore will be shipped. Work was &u-ted on July 8th and continued until November with 
an awmge of six men, and two miners will be employed all winter on exploratlve work. 

About 3 tons of ore was shipped to San Francisco by the owners of the group before it was 
bonded to Mr:Lighthall, and returned over $1,500. 

Throughout the Coquihalla valley generally, assessment-work was performed on all properties, 
and, though no other deals of any magnitude were concluded, sales of fractional interests have 
resulted in greatly increasing the number of people concerned in its future development. 

In the 23.Mile district development-work was continued as long as weather permitted, on 
the Dialnond grout, owned by Frank Fritz and associates, and on the DePame group, owned by 
Pennie, Robinson & Bears. On other claims assessment-work was done. l%rly In the mummer 
Vancouver people took a working bond on the Silver Daisy group, owned by Pennie & Robinson. 
and during the season some 7 tons of high-grade ore WRS brought to Hope by pack-train. This 
ore was recently shipped to Trail, but returns are not yet to hand. 

In September Sperry & White, of Vancouver, acquired the Lucky Four group of ‘six claims, 
situated near Jones Lake, for $100,000, paying $12,000 down. Detailed examination in their 
interests have satisfied the new owners that they have B very extensive body of high-grade copper 
ore, the value of which is enhanced by its comparative nearness to the lines of the Canadian 
Northern and Great Northern Railwqs. The LucZw Jack group of four claims, adjoining the 
Llccky Four group on the north-west, ~88 also acquired by Sperry & White. In.addltion, in 
surveying the two groups, six large fractions and a full claim were found, making B compact 
group of seventeen claims on ,which it is anticipated B great amount of work will be performed 
next season. 

On the EmZgrant grout, on Siwnsh creek, owned by Fagan and Rosenee, from two to four 
men hare been continuously employed all 8eason and some 300 feet of tunnelling has been done. 
The owners BP‘~ well satisfied with their showings an,d are continuing work during the winter. 

TV. S. Clark, of Keefers, informs me that owing to the excessive snowf811 last winter it was 
impossible to get to theantimony el,ailus owned by.himself and associates, and which are situated 
up Quo&k ereek’at an altitude of Y,ooO feet, until July. The group had been bonded to the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comwany, of Trail, but, owing to inability to examine the 
property owing to the snow before the first payment was due, and also the drop in the price of 
the metal, the option was allowed to lapse. The property was visited in Swtember by Dr. W. F. 

’ Berrier, of the Imperial Munitions Bawd, who, however, m&s not able to make a full examina- 
tion, as he ~89 driven out by snow-storms. Next summer the owners intend to construct a new 
trail over another route which will shorten the distance to the elilims some five miles. 
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A plea~lng feature is that the daim8 in the Dfvislon are largely held by me” who have done 
ad intend to continue doing considerable work to prove their holdings, the acquiring by Mr. 
Lighthall and ~Sperry % White of the grou,,s they have secured, after detailed ex8minations, 
having give,, the ~ros~~tors B greatei amount of confidence than they have had since the Steam- 
boat M~untaln 5aseo. Moreover, with the completion of the Canadian Northern and Kettle 
Valley Rallway8, the questlo” of transportation has bee” greatly simpli5ed, the only district 
not having B railway outlet being the 23.Mile, and to this the HopePrInceton trail, one of the 
best in the Province, givea access. 

The statistics show that, while there was B slight falling-off in ww”“e from last year, due 
principally to the “on-payment of placer and dredging lease rentals and a drop in revenue from 
other sources than mining receipts, there ~“8 B 136per-cent. increase in the “umber of eerti5cates 
of work tssued, and B 4%per-cent. increase in the number of new locations recorded. 

OFFICE STATI8TIC8-YALE MININo DIvIaror? 

Rree miners’ certi5cates issued ,179 
Locstions recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...230 
~certiEoatesotworkiss”ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...120 
Bills of sale, powers of attorney, options, etc., reearded 58 
mlings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

Revelwe 

Free miners’ certiflcatey ..$ 892 75 
Mining receipts :. 1,751 45 
Other so”rces .._......._..._..__.._..__..._._._....,,_....,.._ dll 50 

$3,255 70 

ASHCROFT MINING DIVIS’ION. 

REPOET OP H. P. CHBIBTIE, MIXIN” RGCORDEB. 

I have the honour to submit my an”“al report ns Mining Reearder for the Ashcroft Mining 
Division for the year 1916. 

There has been quite a. little activity show” in development-work on the sarious prqperties 
i” the Highland Valley. Eight car-loads of ore have bee” shipped, of which four Car-loads came 
from the Snowsto,‘% gro”p, making 8 ~&UP‘” from 27 to 31 pep‘ cent. copper; the other four 
car-loads were mined from the O.K. group and contained 9 to 13 per cent. copper. 

The O.K. group, owned by Walvl 81 MeAbee, ha8 been bonded to the Highland Valley Mining 
and Development Company, of Spokane, who have we&d a &ncentx,tator on the OX, claim, 
mhlch is nov in operation and crushing daily from 60 to Bo to”8 of ore. This company expects 
to ship from two to three car-loads of concentrates weekly after the 5rst of the year. 

I mlght also mention the Tamarao group, owned by Ward & Sanson, has been bonded to 
the 88me eompsny with the intention of sendlug ore to the conaentrator. 

The Gloasle group, owned by Burr, Woods & Campbell, has done a considerable amount of 
development-work which has proved highly satisfactory. Take” altoget&r, the prospects for 
the district from a mining standpoint look more promising t&w they have done for many yeas. 

During the past yeal there has been consIderable activity in placer-mining on Criss creek. 
‘The Thompson River Placer Cold Mining Company, Limited, has acquired some thirteen leases 
on the creek and has spent a very considerable amount in prospecting and development work, b”t 
I have not received any report as to the results of their raork. 

Another syndicate haa also take” up 801138 leases at the mouth of the creek, and has &,, 
aw”iP‘ed the Williams ranch in connection with the operations. The results of the prospecting 
done 80 far has proved so satisfactory that it is intended to do a large amount of development. 
work during the coming se&so”. 
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OFFICE STATISTICS-Asnceom Mmrm DIYIBIOK. I 

Free miners’eertidecatesissued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140 
Certificates of work recorded . .._..._.........._........................ 92 
~OIDW~IK~S rw0raed _. 5 

Locations recorded ..,.,...,......,,,,......,.,..................,,,,... 98 

KAMLQOPS MJNING DlVISIOX. 

BEPOET OF El:. FISHEB, *mm* GOLD CoMMIssIomn. 

I have the bonour to submit the annual report on the Kamloops Mining Division for the 
year ending Deeember 31st, 1916. 

No placer-mining has been carried on in this Division during the gast year. There has been 
a big revival in the quartz-mining, particularly in wospeeting and tbe recording of new locations, 
as is evidenced by an increase of 182 in the number of elaima recorded during 1916 over 1915. 
The majority of new locations nre in the locality of Whistler mountain, about eighty miles north 
of Kamloops. The ore in this vicinity is B galenn, the values in siher and lead runnfng very 
high. The country at present, owing to lack of trails and wagon-roads, 1s not easy of aeeess, 
but in spite of these 55culties many of the new locators have packed in sufieient supplies and 
equipment to enable them to continue development-work ducing the winter. 

The reason for the activity in this looalfty is accounted for by the returns seenred by 
George Fennel1 and hts partner from B shipment of ore made last winter from the Fog Aowz 
group. Two ear-loads were rawhided down ‘to the Canadian Northern Paeific Railway, and 1x1 
spite of the high cost of $17 B ton for mining, frefght, and treatment, the two cars brought a net 
return of about %3,504X 

With the advent of spring and improvement in transportation facilities in the w8.y of n 
wagon-road foor the hauling-In of supplies, it ia fully expected there will be inerea8ed activity, 
as there is plenty of ground available yet for prospecting. 

Another new discovery of gold-bearing quartz has been made during the past war on Dunn 
Creek, a tributary of the North Thompson river, about fifty-dve miles north,& Earnloops. A 
sample car recently shipped from the Wind Paas No. 1, which is one of B group of six claims 
owned by Oscar EIagen and associates, yielded B net return of $1,400, and I am informed by 
George Fennell, who is also interested in some claims in this vicinity, that on the above return 
it is estimated there ia $50,006 of ore in sight, and the building of about three miles of wagon- 
road would enable them to ship steadily. 

Some thirty new claims have recently been staked in the vidnity of Mamete lake, where 
some excellent showings of copper have been found. Some good claims were located in this 
vicinity many years ago, but the owners were never able to do &thing with them: but with 
these new discoveries it is hoped that renewed interest will be taken in this promising locality. 

The Iron Mask mine has been shipping steadily throughout the year in addition to continuing 
the systemstie development-work, of which B large amount has been done. Some 6,601 tons of 
ore and 1,302 tons of concentrates was shipped during the first three quarters of the fear; returns 
for the last quarter are not yet available, but they are no doubt uy to the average of the previous 
quarters. At the present time the com~)~ny is using B diamond-drill for the purpose of deter- 
mining the extent of the ore-bodies, with, I understand, very PatisfaetoQ’ results. 

During the past season the Granby Company seewed options on the Puthon, Euenhg Star, 
and Wheal Tamar gronp, and B considerable amount of proswzting was done on these groups 
bs diamond-drilling, the results of which I have not been able to obtain, but I understand the 
work is to be continued during the coming season. 

Another company incorporated under the name of the United Six Mining Company, Limited, 
backed by American eaI,ital, ha,* taken over some prowrties, romprising 5fteen claims, situated 
in the immediate vicinity of Earnloops. A mill test of 30 tons of ore was made at the Bachelor 
mill during the past ~“mmer, and the results of the run were taPa, to Seattle and tests made 
to determine the best method for treating the ore. The results were so satisfactory that the 
company has dedded to erect B plant on the old Noon Day claim, which is about six miles south- 
east of Kamloops, and hopes to have it in operation by April 1st. 
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* ear-load of silver-lead and zinc ore 18 befng shipped from the Inni Clad and Lone Prospeotol 
Crown-granted claims, situated in the vicinity of Black pool, which have been lying idle for many 
years, but have recentltly been honded by B. T. Foote and J. Ii. Oardqn. 

Generally speaking, the mining #ituatfon in this Division nwe~l looked brighter. and it is 
, 

fully expected that the coming,season will see it firmly established, and it only needs the erection 
of B smelter at this point, where it would 8erw B large territory, to make this Division B steady 
PlDdllCer. 

OFFICE STATI~TIC~-KAMLOOP~ MIYTEW DIYIBION. 

Free miners cer~tiecates issued : ,251 
Mineral claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...251 
Certificates of v7ork issued ..__._....._._..._.._._._........ 77 
Bills of 8818 recorded . . . . . .._..._........._............_... 18 
Mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.__.... ..__. ._....._. $2,265 @5 
Mineral-tax . . . . . . . . .._.._........_............ 2.880110 



LILLOOET DISTRICT. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

On Cadwallader week, Bridge river. The eyndicate owning this property 
Pioneer. installed B Bryan mill during the wlr$er of 1915-16 and commenced milling ore 

in the month of June. The mill is run by B Pelton wheel, tiapable of developing 
75 horse-power. The ~tomage 60 treated varied from IO to 24 tom in twenty-four hours’ milllug, 
and I am informed the returns mere~most satlisfactory. Development-work carried “n in other 
past 8ea8ons proves there is plenty of free-milling quartz in sight. In the earlier stages ore was 
taken from the shaft; later ,this shaft was sunk 100 feet, and ore taken from stopes worked east 
and west. 

Details of mining operations for the season are lacking, and the amount of ore milled and 
treated at this camp has not been, so far, accounted for to me. 

Operations were resumed in May and continued until October with a” 
Coronation average aorking for& of five men. Small q”antitle8 of ore were milled from 
Mlncs, Ltd. time t” time at dlfM’ent periods during the ~leaa”” with good results, the, 

quartz so milled being taken from the old workings. The tunnel of the 
Covn~tteaa claim was driven ahead, and late in the fall ore of B good milling quality was struck. 

Blaclcbird Bl/ndioate.--No wmk was done on the Blackbird location this year. 
Ida May Mine.-The 8am” remark applies to this property. 
Lome Nine.-This property, after being idle the p&“us year, commenced operations in 

June under new management with B working crew of eight me”. During the season considerable 
development-work was done, viz. : Tunnels, 155 feet ; stoping, 200 x 100 feet,; “pen-cuts, 130 feet 
long, 6 feet deep, 4 feet wide: repairing and remodelling 350 feet of old tunnels; renewing 1,100 
feet of pipe-line and repairing two miles of water-ditch, a8 well as overhauling the 5-atamp mill. 
A new building WBB erected and the hunk-house and dining-room renovated. Trails to the 
different mineworkings, besides about 10 acres of ground surrounding the mill and buildings, 
mere deared 88 a protection 8gainst fire. 

It is noteworthy also that the L”vne mine has been an incentive to the prospector in this 
section, as, with no capital to start, the “nlginal owners, with good management, proved the then 
prospect, built arrastms, and from the proceeds thus recovered distributed dividends am”ng the 
owner*. 

The vein known hs the Wedge Ledge leading to c?“lden Kh claim has been lately tapped 
at a depth of 400 feet. and I am informed that the quartz shows good milling v~alues on a vein 
averaging 2 feet wide. A force of three men is now at work putting in 8.” upraise from this 
400.foot level to connect with the 3C@foot level. When this is completed it will reduce the cost 
of transportation of ore to the nilI to about one-half, 88 well “8 blocking out 100 feet additional 
of or”. The milling return8 for the 9888”” gives 1,000 tons treated, the gr”88 value of w,hich is 
$11,324.32, less transportation x”d milling charges, $2,500, leaving B net value of 8FA824.32, “n 
which amount tax has been rendered. 

This Crown-granted property has been idle For s”me seasons past, a180 the 
Forty Thieves. Why yet, an adjoining claim, was neglected during the year. Near by is the 

Jewess group, on which B small force of men was engnged during the 8888”“. 
The work done consists of a tuunel driven 4M) feet. This property is within the diorlte belt 
and B fine showing of free-milling nuarta Is disclosed. It is the intention of the owners in the 
com,n~ season to further dovelop ,thls promising location. 
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The small milling plant erected last year was not run. This seai(on’s 
Wayside. 0p~ati011~ were confined to driving No. 4 tmnel ahead for B distance of 200 

ieet. Good ore was struck in this tunnel at 150 feet. In the face the ledge 
is over 5 feet wide and *s estimated to mill between $15 and $20 to the ton in free gold. An 
average of three men wa8 employed during the year. 

On Gun~ereek the sntimony locations had but very little attention. While some shipments 
kre made, the cost of transportation from’mines to the railway shipping-point on Seton lake is 
almost prohibitive. According to Dr. Dry.?&&, of Ottawa, this alltimony ore, to be su~~es~ful~y 
or pro&ably worked at distant points, is by in&U&ion of a small plant on the ground at the 
mine to produce crude antimony. The distance to the Pacific Great Easteru Railway from many 
of the baser ore-bodies in the Bridge River country Is to” great for profl’table mining of other 
minerals than free gold. 

Broken Hill Mhirrg and M,iilling Co.-‘This company did very little work during the 8eas”n. 
The new discoveries reported, relative t” diamondiferous chromite and mkgnesite in Bridge 

river, I am not In a position to comment on In the sb~ence of information. 
Andmson L&e M+&ng MEW HU16ng Co., &t&.-This property is most favourably situated. 

For cheap milling and mining the location is an ideal one. Beyond the neces&lry assessm~ent- 
.w.“rk done during the 8”as”n, this mine remained inactive. The vein is a true fissure and 8”m” 
fine .milling-quartz was recently d,isclosed. 

T&o.-Some locations were recorded on Anderson lake, and a few shipments made to Victoria 
of this mineral gave fairly good returns. These claims being within easy reach of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, the product can be handled at a minimum of expense and shipped. 
As there is a demand by the makers of roofing material and also the paper industry for thin 
mineral, It may be commercially valuable. 

Seton Lake.-On the north side of Seton lake, near the Mission, and si$ated about 1,800 
feet from the Pacific Great Eastern Railway on 8. contad-zone between a coarse-grained granite 
above and an eruptive rock below, is found B fine-grained massive sulpbide ore carrying values 
in gold and a small proportion of silver. Development consists of B tunnel about 400 feet, also 
a shaft. Considerable work will yet be required to put Ithis property on a shipping basis. 

Passing mention may be made in respect to Cayoosh creek, the quarter that first attracted 
the qwdtz-miner in this section. War some years the Crown-granted mineral claims remained 
dormant, yet the owner8 have faith in the future. 

On Texas creek, a tributary of the Fraser, about sixteen miles from the town of Llllooet, 
some molyb~denite locations were recorded.* The country is somewhat rugged and inaccessible. 
‘Trail8 were made by the “wnelg to bring in mining supplles, after they had satisffed themselves 
of the character of the quality and quantity of ore outcropping and its !mp”rtance. Considerable 
work was done, and, the or” values proving of a high character, arxwgements ww” made to ship 
the mineral., A shfpment ~‘88 made of some 0 tons, conteining 16 per cent. molybdenite. 

Pemberton Headowa.-On Lillooet river, within twenty-five miles of the raflway at Agerton 
depot, recent discoveries of copper-deposits were made~ and several locations recorded. These 
claims 81‘” situate at the source of B branch of the Birkenhead river. 

Mr. Croteau reports in respect to the new camp: “‘The formation of the C”9lier I’late grow 
is 81at”. granite, and schist ; also B very large dyke of porphyry, extending over half 8. mile wide, 
in which there are B great number of quartz ledges, and also s”vwxl large dykes of copper ore 
found in a contact between slate and schist, and, likevise between granite, whist, and slate. 
The ore is mostly all copper, with B little value in gold. Som’e of the samples taken from’the 
surface give aesay returns of 4 to 12 per cent. in copper, with $2 to $3 in gold and silver. Zinc 
ore is also found in the same vicinity. The claims were located in the middle of summer. 
Preliminary work, such 88 cutting about ten miles of trail and the erection of bunk-house, 
&king 8. shaft 10 feet, and making a few “pen-cuts. It NBS then wry late in the 8eas”n and 
but llttb? time left to do my ma1 prospecting-a.ork, the ground then being covered by snow.” 

A. &Lead, an experienced prospector, submitted me some remarkably fine samples of native- 
silver “re taken from this neighbourhood. His locations are situate nears to &&on. This 
ore should pay the mining and transpm’ttation expenses. 

Several loqations of M)P,IW ore were ~1s” recorded on Owl creek. 

* 8.x Q180 notes hF P*“Yin~l*, mneralaglst, “age ?iC!. 



Golden Dreanz Miining Co.-This company conhs3 the season’s work to pro~peeting the bed 
of the South fork of Bridge river. A small plant ~88 installed, 2,OCUl feet below the dam, on 
the d&d bed of the creek, the plant consisting of an overshot-wheel Pump and drag-line scrapers. 
Bed-rock WRS found at a depth of 21 feet. About 600 yards of gravel was handled, yielding an 
average of 40 cents 8. yard in gold. Considerable heavy wash was encountered that hampered 
the little plant. With this data available from the season% work, plans are ““w being formed 
to operate on a larger 8Ca2 next spring. An Bvemge “f seven me* secured employment from 
May until November. 

Lillooet B.C. dll*&tig Co., Ltd.-The majority of the shareholders being with the Army since 
the war began, but little work ha8 bee” done on the Horse shoe Bead mining 188888. 

Operations of the individual miner were confined to Bridge riper, Cayooah creek, end 
McGillivray creek. Owing to the advera” natural conditions in the spring of the year, the 
r”c”vew of gold by placer-mining suffered; about $2,900 is all that haa been reported. 

OmIOE STATI8TIcs-LILL”0ET MIiYIA(I DIVIBION. 

Free miners’ eertilicates issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I54 
Mineral&&m recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...156 
Ce~tidcatesofmorkrecorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...131 
Placer daims recorded and rerecorded ll 
Placerand dredging leases in force 34 
Conve~anees, etc., recorded .._............ 58 

Free miners’ certilicates .$1,197 00 
Mining receiptte, general 2,429 50 

‘Tax, Orown-granted ,,,inqa, claims 452 25 

$4,078 75 
-- 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

In September the Provincial Mineralogist visited the Lillooet Mining Division, and submits 
the following ““tee, on properties esanined:- 

Viroinia group and Copper Queen group mineral claims, comprising “YW 
Copper Queen. twelve claims: owners, Hugh Ross, Kenneth Ross, and Geage Moore. This 

property has s@m b&n amuired by the Copper Queen Mining and Smelting 
Company, of Vancouver. Thee claims BP‘” situated on the east side of Owl creek, about two 
miles up from its junction with the Birkenhead river at the Dominion Fish Hatchery at 
Pemberton Portage. The’workings on the property a~” fr”m the creek-bed and at an elevation 
above the valley and Paelflc Great Eastern tracks of about 800 feet. 

From the Hatchery Station of the Pacific Great &astern Railway a road about 200 yards 
long connects with the main wagon-road “YU the Portage, which has existed 8s B main road 
since the “ sixties ” and is ins good repair. From this main road, at B point ab”“t half a mile east 
of Hatchery Siding, a trail strike to the north over a gravelly flat timbered with 8m1811 jack-pine 
for a distance of sixwt half a mile to the mouth of the eang-on of Owl creek: the rise to this 
point from the main w&go&road is estimated at about 40 feet. This first half 8 mile could be 
made ,int” a good wagon-mad for about $200. 

The claims BP‘” about one ml,” and a quarter up the bed of the creek from where the canyon 
starta, the creek being in canyon all the way. From this point the present trail zigzag8 up the 
east ban: of the creek, galnlng an elevation of 300 0,’ 400 feet, bringing it above a rocky b,uV 
which forms the immediate bank of the creek. Prom here on, the trail follows a side-b,,1 of 
loose rock, gravel, and earth on a fairly uulf”rm,grade to the properties. 
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This trail is as good B foot or horse trail as could be desired and should not have cost 
more than $204 or $3Cn3 to build, but, being on a steep side-bill,, It cannot be mide”ed into eve” 
B skid-road without considerable expense, as the cut would i” I”B”Y places strike into rock. 

Mr. Ross told me be bad made tn7) round trips in a day with a loaded ,,a&train. This 
could easily be done and perhaps four trips made if loading and unloading had proper facilities 
provided for. 

The men at the property go down to the Hatchery fw supplies, packing them home on their 
backs, the round tril, being made in two bo”rs. 

Mhwml Showing&-On the east side of the creek, the creek f&“ing its western boundary, 
is what appears to be an igneous dyke of undetermined width, striking in B north-westerlg end 
south-easterly direction, parallel with the genera, direction of #the creek. Into this dyke from 
creek-level a tunnel has been driven in a general S. 30” W. direction for a distance estimated nt 
about 230 feet, crosscutting the strike of the dyke. At ““mero”~ places in the le”gtb of this 
t”nnel fissures were noted running parallel with the coume of the dyke and at right angles with 
the tunnel. 

In several instances this &ss”ring was accompanied by B crushing, extending to n width up 
to, my, 8 feet, which crushed zones appeared to be much more heavily mineralized *ban the 
intervening and ‘more 80,id formation, which also is minernlised, but much m,ore s,xrae,y. 

While the whole t”n”el may be said to be mineralized with iron and capper pyrites, the 
mineralii;atio” is not uniform, 88 already pointed out, and it is doubtful if, taken as a whole, 
the mineralization reaches the ~axumercial limit ; for this reason, in the “pinlo” of the writer, 
It would be unfair to the property to sam,,le the tunnel 88 8. whole, although it is c”rre”t,~ 
reported that this was done by one engineer examining the property recently, and that his 
resulting *ss*ys on the tunnel 8.8 * whole *pe not up to the commercial requirements. 

The writer therefore sampled in the tunnel ‘two of the fissured sones already mentioned, with 
the following result*:- 

Sample A.-At about 150 feet in from tbe~ portal a drift has been started to the left, and 
had then bee” drive” in for some 8 feet following one of these fissured zio”es. This zone 88 it 
appeared in the face of the drift was sampled ~~‘08s a face of 5 feet by taking two cuts across 
at different heights; these were mixed, broken down, and quartered 8.8 one sample, which “PO” 
8888~ was found to contain, by wet assay. 5.1 per cent. copper, with only traces of gold and 
silver. 

Sample B.-At about 190 feet in from hhe portal another &sa”red rone acros8 the tunnel 
OCCUP‘E, and this was similarly sampled &xross B face of 5 feet on the left band side of the 
tunnel, and WBB found to contain 5.4 per cent. co,,pa, With only trace8 of precious metals. 

At these points tbe “backs” or height to tbe surface would be between 100 and 150 feet 
above the tunnel-mouth. There BW eeveral of tbwe fissured zones cut by the tlmnel, and there 
is little doubt but that others are similarly mineralized, but tbeae were the only two sampled, 
as they *ppe*red to the writer the most promising. 

It is, however, recommended that all the i%s”re‘e8 be carefully sampled and assayed, and 8.180 
the Mervening more solid formations, wblcb, aNbough evfdently too low grade for direct 
sbipphg, might pr0v.e mwznable for 80me process of concentration. The face of the tunnel at 
present apfears to be in B more 8did pha8e of the 88~~ rock, and whether it has a’os~“t all tbe 
Bssured zones cannot be g”essed at. 

It is further recommended 6ba.t some drifting be done from the tunnel both’wnys, thus 
blocking out ore that could be measured up 88 ~“~11, which the present development scarcely 
pemitE4 Of. 

The rock in these zones is so broke” that there is no need of 8”~ machinery or power for 
doing the work. 

The location of the tunnel is 8”cb that it wo”ld not be advisable to consider it anything 
more than a prospecting-tunnel, 88, if further devdopment contfnues BS fslioLrsb,e 88 the present 
showing gives expectation bf, then 8. working-tunnel would be started much lower down tihe 
creek. 

What is known 88 the ” aemnd outcrop” occ”rs a short distance down the creek and up the ’ 
bank about 100 feet higher than th,e creek-bed; here only a little surface work ha8 been done, 
from which exposed ~“rff~ce B rough 88mp1e ~8.8 taken, marked “Sample C,” which assayed 
4.7 per cent. copper, with negligible gold and silver values. 
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cobbed ore, estimated at about 3 tow 18~ on the dump ready for being sacked. A rough sample 
of this cobbed ore wee taken from this pile, which assayed 7.3 per cent. molybdenum, ewlvalent 
to 12.10 per cent. of the mineral .molybdenlte. 

There 18 thus some 6 tons of ,thi@ dase of ore ready for ;shlpment now zind the owner‘8 exlECt 
to have 4 tom more ready thlS *a,,. One man was at work on the property. As far Be present 
development shows, there might be aald to be come 20 tons more reasonably cert+n, with 
unknown posslbllltles. 

Of the low-grade ore there 1s undonbtedly a large tonnsge, filch would, liowever, require 
to be concentrated en tl&e *pot. 

The showing being absolutely on the summit, then fs naturally~ no water or water-power 
nearer than the valleys about two mllee distant, where there 18 ample. 

A wagon-road into the dlatrlct would be very expensive, even should future development 
prove ewce~efuI. The present trail 1s capable of come improvement, but It would be very 
expensive to make it really good. 

It is eonsldered that, with the improvement to the trail already made by Hautler, a pack- 
iraln could make two round tripe from the wag&road to the mlne 16 a we-ek, and that each 
home loaded could average 200 lb. ore; thla 1s considered the llmlt, and, 88 the trdll is very 
rocky, all the horses wopld have to be shod. From this data en eatlmate Could be made of Coat 
of transportation to the wagon-road. 

From Texas week to Llllowt-thirteen miles--is over B fair wagon-road, good In dWweatber, 
but very clayey in wet weather. From Llllooet ore could be shipped ~1% the Pacific Great Efrstern 
to Vancouver and thence east. 

There are sereral other pro~pecte ‘and ~roepectore ln the viclnlty, end it eeems to the writer 
only fair that Mr. Hautler and aseoclates be elIowed some 3nnanctal a%,letance for the Improve- 
me& to the trail. 

DorIng 1916 a shipment of molybdenite ore wae made from the Tetias,mlnera! Claim on Texas 
creek. The shipment wntalned 3 tons of molybdenite bre which carried 16 per cent.~moi$bd+snlte. 
The operators of this property are greatly handicapped because of remoteness from tmnepontatlon 
and rough trail fmm the clalme, to the Llllooet wagon-road. 

Talc.-Two c&m of tale were shipped during 1316 from near the shore of Anderson lake, 
near the mouth of McGilllvray creek. 

I have the honour to aubmlt the annnal report of ‘the Clinton Mlnln3 Dlvlsion of IALlooet 
Dlatrlet for the year endlng December 31st, 1918. 

As will be shown by the enclosed office statistIce, the mining lndwtry haa not shown much 
aewlty dorIng the paat year; fn fact, in a1moet every caee the etat1st1cs &how * aecrenee Of 
business done. 

A CWtUn amouot of interest 18 still shown In the sodal-deposlts &,a the ns%tb of ClInton, and 
from information received it would appear probable that, when the Paeldc Gnat .Eaetern aailw~y 
18 in Operation e. few miles farther north than at prewat, certeln @elopment-work till be onder- 
taken; I much xegmt having to show such an uneatlBiactory report, but It is dwbtlese largely 
due to the fact that capital for the p”rpoee% of prospeetlng and development has been extremely 
hard to obtain, and men in the di&rlct have been keenly sought atter for ordinary elvll work 
88 well 88 for Hill Majesty’s Forces. 

OWEE STAT:B~IOB+%~,N MM;qm Dwrsrcm., 

Free mlnere~oertlflcatee (Individual) .~. .$2 
Mineral claims recorded .‘. .~. 20 
Placer Cl.¶lrnS recorded . . .._..............._.._.._.......’............... 6 
CertilWatee of work issued ‘, , .:~. : 17 
Con~eyanee., etc., recorded .‘. . . . . 8 

I8 
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VANCOUVER ISLAND AND COAST. 
. 

REPORT ON THE OoC1JRRENCES OF IRON-ORE DEPOSITS ON 

VANCOUVER AND TEXADA ISLANDS, R.C. 

, BY Wx. M. BBEWEB, M.B. 

OCTLIKE OF REPORT. 

The fo,,owing report is made after in esamhation by the writer of the TBPio”s occurrences 
of iron ore o,, Vanmuver and Texada islands d,,ring the BUIIIW~I’ of 1916, In eompllance with 
iw&,truction* from tPe,Proylncial Minera,ogM, The most impartant deposits of ir& ore owur at 
*eve**, points slung the.weat coast 0e vanco”ver island, *,80 *t po:ntn near the east co*st; ana 
on the west,arast of Texada island, in the strait of Georgh. 

The most qotable points along the west co*+& oP Vancouver island where fmch deposits occ”r 
are the Gordon river, Bugaboo creek, Barkley sound, Alberni canal, Henderson lake, Kennedy 
lake, and Nootka and Qustsino sounds. iYear the east ooast of V*ncouver island deposfts BP* 
found on the Upper Qtisam lake and on Klaanich rirer. On the vest coast of Texada island 
the deposits occur between three and four miles north of Gillies bay. 

ddagnatite is the mwt usual imn ore occurring *t the several points referred to. This ore 
is “su*Iiy found at or near the contact between crystalline limestone and eruptive rocks beionglng 
to the Vane~uver series, 88 daaeifled by the late Dr. D*w%on. The percentage of iron carried by 
the ore is usually between 55 and 70 per cent., with the percentage of phosphorus quite low and 
generally considerably below the ” Be+semer ” limit. 

In 8ome of the deposits the rontent of aulphur is more ,th*q 1 per cent., but usqaily it is less 
than that. The’ higher s”,ph”r content is accounted for by the fact that there is sometimes * 
variable quantity of pyrrrhotite *nd iron pyrites more or less closely *nsoci*ted with the magnetite, 
*nd generally when this is the c*8e 80108 of the ore also c*rries * ,ow percentage of copper. 

In many eases the magnetite-deposit:, ,,a”* been found to e*wy * perceotage of copper 
sudiciently high to c*use such deposit to poesesa a greater coamx~cial value for the copper . 
amtent, and therefore np v*,“e for iron-making. Many of the occurrences of copper ore on 
the islands referred to *PC? Closely associated with magnetite, and $ucb ore is sometimes attrac- 
tive to smelters on account of the fluxing qualities. None of 8”ch occurrences of copper ore *p‘e 
deaeribed in this report, which is confined to a description of such deposits only as *pp*rent,y 
,,msem mmmercial ~alne a$ Lron-ore mine8 for,the production of pig-iron. 

The percentage of insoluble matter, chiefly 8111~8, contained in * n”mWr of samples “art”3 
appreciably; ranging from less than 8 to 26 per cent. 

L(monite, of bog-h,, me, ~oceum on the west coast of Vancouver ,island, near, its north end, 
on the West arm of Quatsino sound. 

Hmm&We ,haa~ been reported to war on the islands referred to In this report, ,but the writer 
failed to find any depotits of this vnriety of iron ore during bis examinations. 

Tm~e--From the writer’s ob%erv*tions and examtitiona of the snrface showings. *nd 
the deve,opment-wol’k on the varimm mineral claims examined by hiln for iron ore during ILW 
he con&de thst, 80 far *s qwmtity of ore *v*i,*ble for mining is concerned, it is only possible 
to ma,‘* a ver, ‘rough z?sti,,,*te. Under the present conditions e”en that e*tim*te an only be 
luade on theory, and much snore development must be done to prove the tUures, whiti may be 
considerably increased, given in the following report. 7% development-work is not sutilcient 
in *ny instance to ~determlne the conditions beyond * shallon’ depth, 89 regards the eontlnuity of 
the magnetite-depesits to deep levels. The same statement spplies to the question of the super- 
flcial extbt, beeawe except in 8. few c88ea the boundaries of the depoalts *re not erposed. It is 
evident that in several instances the workingr) underground show thst the ore-bady is still sti-eng 
at the luwest ,e,‘ei reached, bnt that i8 only * shallow depth. 

The writer has attempted to make 811 estimate of tonnage of ore av*il*ble by dividing it 
into three daases, 88 fo,,owe :- 
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(1.) Actual ox?, meaning thereby meh quantity 0.8 &pe,opment has exposeaSsuf3eieritly to 
be considered a8 measurable and ,mmed,ate,y B”sllab,e. 

(2.) Pmbahle ore, meaning such ore as is only p,,rt,a,,y develo~d, not ~uWcimt,y sb to 
ndmit of detlnlte measurement, but of tbe occm’rence of which the lndieations awsuiilciently 
strong to wwmnt *II assumption that such ore probably occurs. 

(3.) Poeaible 09’6 “Bning such ore 88 is undeveloped, but which May &,Osslbly and is hoped 
to be found by further proepectlng and development, the only indications of which are surface 
outcrops, and which may be poetulated 8s possible from n knowledge of the geological conditions. 

Ralph’..................... ............. 
RoFd ................ .... ............ 
Badeo Pow41 and Little Bobs 
Sirdar ... ..... .......................... 
Conquemr . 
Garite IProvinoiel Mineralogist’s estimate). 
Handwon Lake... ,.. .__. ., ._ ,,, ., ,. 
Blrok Prince.. . . _. _, __ ._ 
Cruwn Prinoe.. 
Glengarry and Stormont (Nwtka sound). 
Fido (Nootka sound) 
Quinsem Lake Iron Byndioste.. _. 
Preaoott (MaCamell’s estimete), ,, 
Pax too (MQCO~~U’B eatimsts) . . 
Lake (MoConnell’s estimate). 
KLsanoh River’ ~. 

. 

. 

-- 
TOtab.. . 470,wo 

2.mooo 
47,ooa 

l!MJ,ooO 
25,030 

230,am 
m,mM 

200,099 
2: 

a,oahm 
893,800 
. . . 

-- 
7,880,600 

Tons. 

. . . 

:%E 
3txS:wo 
56,cmo 

3wmJ 
.39,ml 

276,ow 
1,250.000 

250,000 
w.w~ 
2,~,~ 
1,697,2Wl 

5wcim 

-.- 
12,638,2lM 

ProMpectillg with dki020na-ddm should be carried on quite extensisely’preparatoQ to the 
Inetallation OP BW manlmctur*n* plgnts. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The examinatiolls “&de by the writer during the past seaeon were undertaken principally 
for the purpose of bringln!g the information regarding the iron a’ea already In the possession 
of the Bureau aP MInea up to date. During the pact eummer the writer was’beavily handlcepped, 
owin3 to tie fact that because there has been no movement to create a demand for either Won- 
ore mines or the ore, the prospectors and other owner‘8 of depoelts thst had been staked several 
year8 ago had suspen&d development-work after having acquired O,.w,n grants for their clsims. 
Owing to this fact the trails to the worklna and outcropping0 have been neglected; the under- 
brush, devil%club, huckleberry, salmon-berry, and 88.181 bush- have reached such great growth 
that the old trails vere mostly found to be impaeeable, dumps of ore, 88 well es outcroppings, 
were covered up, and the entrance8 to tunnels were only found with great diwculty : consequently, 
considerably more time we8 occupied fn making the examlnatione than otherwise would have 
been the ease. In addition to sueb di‘,icultles, the absence of the owners from most of the 
propertles examined often presented such an ?bbstacle a8 to seriously Lmpede the work OP 
examination. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. 1 

The followIn mentIoned reports have been published relative to the occnrreneee of iron ore 
on vaneouver and~T*xada Mands :- 

Report on the Iron Ores of the Coast of Bdtlsh Columti, b? Herbert &wnlchael, pobllshed 
In the Mlnlster of Mine@ Report for 1002. 

Bulletbvon the Iron Ore% of the Coast of Brltlsh Oolumbh, by the~Provlnclal MIn~eralo3lst. 
pubiished in 1303. 
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Bhlletln No. 47 on the I~m-ore Depwits of Vancouver and Texada Islands, British Colombia. 
by Einar Undernan, M.& publtshed by the Mines Branch, Canadfan Department of Mines, in 
1910, from examlnatfons made in 1907. 

Memoir No. 13, Southern Vancouver Island, by Chaa. H. Oh&w, published by the Canadian 
Geological Surrey Branch, Department of MIne8, in 1912, from examinations made in 1903, 1909, 
and 1910. ‘ 

Memoir No. 63, Canada Department of Mines, Geological Survey, Texsda Island, B.C., by 
R. G. McOonne,,. 

In addition to the literature referred to, there have been 8everal reports from examinations 
made by mintng en’giners for private eltents previous to 1910 whleh have not been published. 

HISTORY. 

The h&tory of the interest taken by the public in the ,iron-ow? deposits on Vancouver and 
Tesada islands dates back to 1374, when Messrs. Gooda,,, Perkins, and Prescott, of San Francisco, 
engaged W. H. Lee, B furnaceman from Alabama, to examine the deposits of magnetite on the 
west coast of Tesada tsland, which that drm purchased the following year. The Pug& Sound 
Iron Company was organitid. which later erected ‘a blast furnace at Irondale, near Port 
Townsend, in the State of Washington, U.S.A.. where the manufacture of charcoal pig-iron ~8.8 
started. The magnetite ore from Texada island was mixed with bog-ore from Hamilt~on., Skagit 
County, wdlington. 

At that time the San Francisco firm owned, in addttion to the mines and blast-furnace, a 
fleet of Steamers that plied between Puget Sound wits and San Francisco, also the rnan”fa~- 
turing plant in San Francisco now owned by the Union Iron Works Oompany. Some year8 later 
all of these interests except the irona-e mines were sold, but the last-named property was, and 
still is, retalned by tbe original purchaser& 

Until about 1907 coneidernble prospecting and some development-work was done in various 
~rtions of Vancouver Island and at B few points on the mainland of British Oolumbia by 
various pmspwtors and companies tn searchtng for other depos,tS of iron ore, but since then 
the interest has waned until the present time. 

The most 8erIou8 efforts ,to develop the iron Industry on this portion of the Coast and utilize 
Btitlsh Colutabjs ore were made by the late Homer Swaney, who was unfortun@.tely drowned 
about 1304 in tie wreck of the steamship ” Clallam,” when he had practically carried his 
negotiations to the point where he was promised the nece8~ary Rnancia, assistaice to a,ttempt 
to place the industry of ir& and steel making on a rommerclal basis. 

After the death of Mr. Swaney other attempts were made to establish the indnstry by rising 
iron ore from Vancouver I&md and am?Itlng it In the State of Waahlngton; the most notable by 
the Irondh? Iron and Steel Company, which resulted In failure prindpally owing to commer.2ial 
reasons. 

No blast-furnace has yet been built in British Columbia, although the advisability of doing 
so has been very free& dtwwsed. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

ConsIdered geographically, the occurrence of deposltu of iron ore are found to occupy 
positlonp, 80 far 88 the weat coast of Vancouver island Is concerned, either immediately along 
the coast-line or B short distance back, “suslly not exceedtng about ten miles. The de,ms,ts 
already known are found along an slmost straight line In B north-west direction, conforming 
very~closely with the genera, line of coontact of the sedimentary deposits on the west with the 
genera, Igneous batholith of the interior of the island. The mhst southerly deposit is situated 
akuost directly on the coast-line south of the entrance to Sooke harbaur, about thirty ties by 
auto-road west from the city oP Vlctorla. 

Travelling towards the north-west, the next known deposits of iron ore are near Port San 
Juan, on the Gordon river. 8180 on Bugaboo creek, B tributary of that river. Thts location 18 
about eighty miles by steamship route from Vfctorla. 

Travelllng still In B north-west direction, the next deposits of imn ore sre ad&cent to the 
Eastern channel of Bark,ey Bo”nd at the following locations, viz.: On the Sarlta river, that 
emptlm into the sound in Numukamua bay; on Copper island, about four miles north-west of 
the mouth of SBrita river ; on the east side of Cchucklesit harbour, about a mile from the 
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entrance; near the head “I Henderw,” lake, about fourteen miles In a dlreetlo” 8ilghtfS west 
of north from the entmnce to Uehuckleslt barbour; at the head of Han9 creek, that BOW8 Into 
Albernl canal, about two milers northward from the entrnnce to Uchucklesit harbour; 8180 at 
Smith’8 Landing, about three m&8 farther up the cam11 on the east dde. 

There SW tw, mute8 by whkh 81, of these de~osfts on I$arkIey sound can be reached; one 
Is by rnllway owr the Es@mnlt En: Nma,mo Ra,l,w,y to Port Albern,, the western terminus, 
thence by launch to the near& landing to the deposit desired to be reached; the other route 
is by CanadLan PacI5c Railway steamer from Victotia dir&, and 88 al, of the oce”rre”c-88 of, 
Iron ore are witbln easy aalklng distance from the shore this mute Is’very advantageous. 

Continuing to travel in 8 north-weate?,y dlreetlon Beroes Barkley sound from the &lastern 
channel to the Middle chanwl, ~evera, deposits ef iron ore 8r.z found wlthln a short distance 
from the shore at Seehart, whkb a” be reached by eltber of the mute8 slneady mentioned. 

The next occurrence of Iran ore Is near the head :of Ee~ennedy lake, and only about twelre 
,miles In an air-line north-west irem the bead of Henderson lake. To reach Kennedy lake it In 
n~le~snry, with the present faclllties, to travel by 8teameP to Clayoquot Bound, about twentr-five 
miles north-west from Barkky sound; thence by launch UP To5no Inlet, 8” 8~” of the sound, 
to the mouth of Kennedy river, and up thst pfw- into the lake, which is sb-xt twelve ml188 in 
length, to 8 ,,oint near the head, from which a trail hss’bee” b”,lt about three ,“lks in length 
to the iron-orb deposit8 I” the viclnlty of Mount Maltland. 

The next deposit8 of msgnetlte occur near the eastern and western shore8 of Hesq”i8.t lake. 
at the head of Hnsquiat hubour, situated abo”t forty-8fght miles fn 8” 8,~.line and north-westeW 
directlo” from Ke”“8dy lake. Heaquiat hub”“? 118 reached hy mall-steamer from Victoria twice 
each month Under the ~reeent sc,,ed”,e. 

From the last-mentioned lwstion to the next know” deposits of iwn or8 ia 8 distance in a 
north-ve8t dlreetlon, in an 8,~,,“8, of aborrt twe”ty-four mtles, ~8 they 81‘8 located at the head 
of Head bay, on the Tlupana 8.n” of Nwtka 8o”“d. To rescb that point it Is “e~es~ary to tr‘ll”4 
by ateamer to the Indian vl,lage of Nwtka, on Brkndly cove, and take launch from there to 
the head of Head bay, a distance of about twenty miles, from which point there i8 8. trail to the 
depo%lts, about or18 mile snd a b8,f In length. 

The l88t me”t,e”ed is the “,oBt northerly denosft of magnetite on Vancouver island 80 far 
~8 at present Imown. There 8x8 deposits of bog-ore near the chore cm the West arm of Quat8i”o 
SO”Ild. 

There me tm? routes to Quatslno wand; one being by steamer from Victoria to QuatsIno 
IandinS, and by launch to the West BP=“, 8. distance of &out ten ~“1188; the other route, being 
by steamer fmm Vancouver up the 888t coast of Va”co”v8r I8la”d to Hardy bay, thebce by 
tmi, 8~088 the Island, 8 dl8tance of 8bo”t ten “111188, to Coal harbour, on the We8t arm of the 
sound, distant about two m,,ee from the ,ro”-ore deposits. 0” the ee8t side of Vancouver Island 
dew&a of iron ore, 8” far, have only bee” found in two ,wslit,e8; one on the Upper’Qulnsam 
lake, the other on the Klaanch river. 

Upper Qulnsam lake is situated about eighteen miles, In 8” air-line, from the village knorv” 
88 Campbell River. in 8 south-weatei-ly dlrectlon, but by trail the distance Is aboO+ twenty-Uve 
miles. The lake Is the 8o”rce of the Q”Ins8.m rive, which is 8 tributary of th? Campbell river, 
that 50~8 into the strait of Georgia nearly oppoalte to Cape Mudge, the south end of Quadra 
tslaand. distant about 120 miles in B north-westerly dlreetlo” from the city of Vani20”ver. ~The 
occurrmce~ of Iron ore are reached by steamer from Vancouver ‘to Campbell River Landing: 
thence by 8”to or wagon along the Strathconn Pm-k highway seveoteen miles to Gooseneck 
lake, where the main highway is left and 8 pack-trail followed f”r a distance of about five miles 
in 8 Bouth-westerly direetlo” to the north end of the Upper Qulnssm lake; here 8 “~““8 is “8ed 
to the south end of the lake, from which ,,,o,nt a trail has bee” built fw’a dlstanee of about 
half 8 mile to the mining amp. I 

The Klaanch River iron-ore deposits 8r8 situated about 88~8” mile+ shove the mouth of that 
river, whkh em~ti88 Into th8 south-eaat’end of Nlropkish lake, that drains through the N%mpkFsh 
rh’er Into Brougbton strelt at a point directly opposite to Alert bay. Tlwse dew&s of ,ron m-e 
are reached by Steamer from V~“M”V~P to Alert Bay Landing; thence by launch or eance ~a-‘088 
BP‘oughto” strait to the praxrty, 8 total distauce fr,om Alert bay of abe”t twenty-seven miles, 
8”d from Vancouver of abo”t 207 miles. 



The Texada Island Iron-ore deposits are eltwted on the west side of that island about 8,x 
ruiles from the north end and, about the 8ame distance westerly from the village of Vananda, 
on the east co& vhlch 18 the port of cell for all steamers plring between Vancouver and t,be 
island. Texads island is one of the largest islanda. situPted between the.malnla”d of British 
Columbt” and Vencouwz Mand in the strait of Georgia. Vawnda is about seventy milea distant 
from Vancoher In B north-westerly d’irectlo”.~ There 18 a good wagon-road connecting the village 
with the Ipo”-ore deposit%. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The following deecriptio” of ,tbe topography OP Vancouver island 18 copied from, the report 
of Chae. H. Clapp, in Memoir No.,l3, page 16, Geological 6urvey, Csnsda :-’ 

” Vaumu,ver island is a mo”ntsln range cbaraeterleed by both flat-topp+?d and ridge-like 
summits. and Is the result of the mature disseetlo” of B” upliftea, subdued ~“rface formed 
during a Te~$lary emslou cycle acting on a heterogeneous group of deformed rocks. It lies to 
the we& of the great margtnal depreesion of Korth America, known 88 the Pacidc Coast down- 
fold, and is one of the border ranges which chtiractertie the western shore of the hmerlca” 
continents. The Pa&de Coaat .dow”-fold extends fro”, the gulf ,of Californla~ to north of tbe 
Queen Charlotte islands. This dow”&ld is in part above spa-leve,~ In OaUfornie, Oregon, aud 
Washington, but ‘both tbe southern ““d northerh ends we submerged. The submerged northern 
end forms, the sound reglo” separating Vancouver islend and the Queen Chsrlotte islands from 
the maInland. The down-fold Is flsnked 0” either side by great mom& ranges. Those on tbe 
east tide are the Slenra Nevsds of Californfa, the Cascade range of Oregon ad Washington, 
e”d the Coast re.“ge of British Columbia; thoee on the weat are the Coest range of Caltfoornla, 
the Klamatb mountalns of Oregon, the Olympic mo”“t”,“s of Washington, the Vancouver range, 
and the low range of Queen Charlotte ielands. The last two rangea have bee” groum by 
Dawso” and de&g-“ated the Vancouver system. The Ve”co”~er range constitutes virtually tbe 
entire island, wbicb is 280 miles long and fi f ty to eighty m11ee wide, the total e,rea b=e,“g abo”t 
20,ocNl BqU*re miles. 

“The Tertiary erosion surface, the general outlines of which are now preserved o” tbe 
upland of Vancouver island, bed reached before “pldft B Stage varying fro,” late mat”rlty to 
old “ge. It wee pe”ep,a”ed in the southern part where a few rounded, mo”ad”ock-like. hills 
remained a few hundred ,feet abox the general level. In the central reglo” larger and higher 
luonadnocks and small ranges of mountains-dlvlde rea,dua,s-e”rrired. which apparently bad 
elevationa of from 1,ooO to 3,ooO feet above the general Tertiary erw4o” leve,, and which e,‘e 
now from 5,ooO to 7,wO feet above sea-level, B few peaks being higher. The elevation of 
the Tertiary peneplane is at present 3688 than 1,500 feet near the southem coaet, but increases 
rapfdly to 2,ooO feet, ““d the” tncreasea more elowly until tb$ peneplane merges Into the ,“ore 
rolling and mountainous eountry whtch, es mentioned above, is characteristic of the central 
,mrt of the ,,s,nnd.” 

The topography of the “ortber” portion of Vancouver island ia e. cootiotietlon of the rolliug 
aud mo”nta,“o”s country described by Clapp 88 characteristic of the central portion, but towards 
the extreme north end the elevations of the mountain ra”ges decrease, the valleys become more 
extensive, and th’e peneplaned wrfe.ce gradually 10888 elevation, until it Is submerged into the 
Hound region me”tlo”ed by Clapp 88 eeparstlng Vancouver island from the Queen Charlotte 
ielands. 

The depoalte of iron ore usually occupy pos,t,o”s in the mountain raoges e.t elevations 
varying fmm sea-level. 88 1s the ease in the eoutb end of the island, to nearly 3,ooO feet above 
sea-level ,n the central and nortbem portlone, except at Quatslno sound, where the bogare 
deposits oce”r near sea-level. 

The topography of the north-weetern portion of Texnda island, where the ,iro”-ore deposits 
occur, is characterized by rou”d.topped, often dill-bordered hilis end ridges. not exceeding l,wO 
feet in elemtlm, and eeparated by low-,yi”g areas. The elopes of the hllls are quite &ep end 
the shore-line bold and rocky, 80 that some d,fRcu,ty is fo”nd in lo&k&! a~desirable whati-site; 
Glllles bay is the only melter on the west west of the island, and ae that is lwated about three 
“,Uee sooth fro”, the iron-mines, ,t haa “ever bee” considered a convenient or desirable locetlo” 
*or B shlpplng-point. 

7 
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GEOLOGY. 

The ge0i0gm conditions that surro~9d the occurre&es of iron ore on Vancouver and 
Texada islands *IT very ~lmilar. I” both dlstr1cts the magnetite-deposits Occur at OP near the 
contacts between igneo”~ rocka and crystalline Jimest,one. These rock8 are referred to, by the 
late Dr. G. 31. Deweon 88 the Vsncouyer Series of TNaarlic age, and include, not only the entire 
ma88 of volcanic materials .which ~uncbnformably underlie the Cretaeeous, but 8180 the inter: 
bedded Ilm&,tones and Saggy ~r‘glllites Bud quartzltes. 

By Chas. H. Clapp the 8mne rocks we referred to 8s the Vancouver group, whick he has 
mapped out and subdivided 88~ follows :- 

Jnrassic (?)-Metchosln volcanics (basalt, tuff, etc.). 
J”res8ic or Triassic-Sicker serlee (andeslte tlows, t@f, etc.). 
L?wer Jurassic-Sutton formation (crystalline Ilmestone) 

i ,’ 

Vancouver 
Lower Mesozoic, possibly, in pert, Palreomic-Vancouver volcnnics WJUP. 

(andeslte, amygdaloid porph~rles, tut$ etc.). 
Jurassic or Triesa~c (?,-Ni~iwt formation (crystalline Ilmestone) .J 

R. G. McConnell, in Memoir No. 68, Canadian Department of Mines, Geologie~l SurveY, refers 
to, the deposits of magnetite on Ten‘&. island a% occurring at and near the. contact of quartz 
dior‘lties and cr@alline limestone classrlled as the Marble Bay formation, a180 at the contact 
between qua+, diorite and porphyrites assigned to the Texade ‘group by 0. E. LeRoY, of the, 
Canadian Geological Survey. McConnell consfders that the quuartz diorite should be tentatively 
assigned to the Upper Jurassic age, the porphyrltes to the Lower JurasQic, and the Marble Bay 
limestone to either the .Triassic or Jurassic pedods, but states that the ages assigned me 
tentative only, es de5tiite fossil evidence Ls wanting. 

ORE-DEPOSITS, 

The general characteristics of the bodies of magnetite on the coasts of. both Vancouver and 
Texada Islands show marked similarity BB regards the genesis of the ore-structure~of the bodies 
and asw&&d minerala. All the authorities agree that thk genesis of the magnetite ore is due 
to eontaet replacement of the limestone. and sometimes also of the contact .+#a& Igneous rocks, 
and that the most important depasits~belong to the eontact-metamorphic tspe, although In Clwp's 
report he refera ‘&!a to deposits occurring as impreguated aehhts in the Ncker ~&es, 88 ;well 88 
replacement or segregation deposits In Ihe Sooke gabbro. The writer’s observations aho’ul that 
the contact-metamorphic and repbwement or segregation dew&s are the ,onlY tgpes that st 
present, et least, have commercial value; in fact, such is also the opinion of Mr. Clapp, BR 
expressed in his report quoted. 

The structure of eaeb of the ‘c!mtact-metamorphic deposits e&mined by the awiter is that 
of e mees or lens ufmeIIy forming the end or flank of B ridge or occurring 88 B steep cliff 
stnnding out a8 a pmmlnent landmark, which on aceaunt of its hardnese has escaped destruction 
from the forces of erosion and denudation. These ma8888 or lenses often reach dimensions of 
great extent In supedclal area, sometimes several hundred feet in length and more than 100 feet 
in Width, but have irregular outlines. 

GENBSIR. 

Chas. H. Clapp, in the Memoir i%. 13, Southerp Vancouver Island. of the GeologIcal Survey, 
1912, pages 192, 193, gives the following theory of the,origin of the contact deppslts of magnetite, 
which is quoted below because the, majority of the deposits examined by the writer belong to that 
type :- 

“ As the oecurrenc; of the magnetite bodies is restricted to the contacts of the ma’ble and 
the Intrusive plutonic rmks, there can be little question that they owe their 012&n to the aontwt 
action of the plutonic rocks on the marble. This conclu%ion or theory has been substantiated by 
observations in many parts of the world. The original limestones, to judge from the residual 
lensa now remaining, and irom the absence of other sedimentary rocks in the Ntinat formation, 
were comparatively puce carbonates of lime and magnesia. Although the N,t,nat marbles have 
been invaded by the granitic rock8 to such an extent that the present masses are virtually large 
‘ roof pendants ’ in the ,batbollths, in no case do pure marble6 owur in actnal co,,taet with the 
plutooic rocks. They must, therefore, have been subject to profound alteration. The magnet& 
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bodies are usually developed in the altered or metamorphosed marble, but xr” occasionally in 
contact with the basle and sehistose dforite, and more rarely with the urialtered marble. 

“ An exCeptionally ‘good contact of the magnetite with pure marble “ccnrs on the Oonwero1 
cl&n, on Bugaboo er&. There the magnetite body, which forms B clM SO to 40 feet high “VW 
whkh the creek f&a, is in contact with * Dm8B o* willte cryatalifne marble, at least loo yards 
in width, which occurs down-&earn, that IS-to the north. Irregular magnetite veins ext6nd from 
the magnetite body Into the pure marble, brecclatlng it and lncludln~ blocks of marble much 
88 apop$%es of an lgneow, rock would bre&,te and include fragments Of an invaded formation. 
From the above evidence lt~ls seen that the magnetite-deposits of the Nltlnat formation not 
only “we their or&In t” the intrusion “f the plutonlc rocks, but since it s&ms 88 if the original 
limestonea were pure, the minerals of the deposit have apparently beea d6rlved from the intruding 
batholith. After the Hmeatones had been more dr less coMact.metBmoPphoeed, as inclusions of 
alllcates “eedr In the magnetite, solutions of magnetite, ivlth small amouuts of sulphldes, pene- 
trated the eontact zone and replaced it in part. 

“The solutions were apparently very concentrated, virtually magnetite magma, since they 
intruded and brwciated th8 sheared dlorlte, and unaltered marbles In much the 88,~ manner 
as rock magma lntrudea and breeclates. Very large deposits of magnetite 8~pposed to have been 
formed In a similar m,,nner-that 18, by the lntrosl”,, of C?x,centrated ‘?n~gnetlte’s”lUtl”ns “P 
magnetite magma-““““r in Norway, the famous deposfts of IWrunsvaara. Similar contact 
deposits have ‘been rwognlzed by 8everal observers, and in recent cl~sBiEcati”ns of ore-bodies 
have been made a separate type of contact dep”Blts, the magnetite tybe.” 

The associated minerals found with the magnetite are the usual eon&t-metamorphic 
minerals, prlnclpally “pidote, andradite (lime-iron garnet), auglte; and varletles of amphibole. 

The dlstrlbutlon of the lenses of magnetite are noticeably v”ry erratic, as they are found 
along the contact of lime dlorlte, lime porphyrfte, porphyrlte diorlte, and a180 in 80111” ca8es 
are found enclosed in all three formations at considerable distances fr”m, their boundaries. In 
two cases, at least, on Texsda Island, as ,ve,l as in 8”m” instances on “~nc”uv”r laland, lenses 
of magnetltehave formed at the ends of quartbdlorlte dykes. 

Up to the present time there has been practlcslly 0” exploration on any of the dep”81ts of 
msgnettte to determIne the question of continuity of the ore to a depth below 4.30 feet from the 
apex of the outcrop, and that has only been ,done at one point on Texada island; ““nseqnently 
the question a8 to the conditions In respect to the d&b to which the vwlons oredeposIts may 
mslntati perfMtew5 is yet to be determined. The wnd,tlons surrounding gome of the magnetite- 
depoalts on Vancouver Island suggest8 shallowness, but nntll prospecting wfth diamond-drill has 
ken done the question mufat remain “pen, 8” far, 88 actual pro& ia concerned. 

THE MINES, SOOKE DISTRICT. 

The deposits of iron ore in this portion of Vancouver island belong to the type classified bx 
Clapp 8s “ ‘replacemeut or segregation deposits lo the Sook” gabbr”:’ 

As no work h&s been done ~lnce 1900 on any of the magnetite-de~ita in this dbtrlct, 
the writer did not examine them during the LM? mmmer‘, BY the conditions are the s+mr 
as when an examination ~88 made by Herbert Carmichael in 1902 and reported on in the 
Minister of Mines’ Report f”r that year, 88 follows: Cc Magnetic iron has been known for many 
Year8 to extst at Sooke, on the peninsula to the east of Sooke harbour, where there are very 
eXt”LKdve su~fdeXDosures. These deposits weie mentioned by Dr. Damson ih 1887, who sa.16: 
‘ The deposit 1s rather of the nature of B at@avork than B true velu, but c+n~ be traced for ~“me 
dlbtance in B north-easterly and south-westerly dfrection,‘and in places shows itom 10 to 29 feet 
of nearly pure ore. The countwrwk is B crystnlline diorite, containing much hornblende. 
Amnys OIL spectmens of the ore gave from 49 to 72 per cent. metallle ir”*n, the sa’inples being all 
taken from very a&r the wrfkce. 

“A sample of the country-rock from this locality ~88 r&ntly sent to Dr. Barlow, Petro- 

grapher~ to tbe~ Geological Surwy of Canada, who reports a8 followa : ‘ The band ~peci,,,en shows 
B porphyrltic rbck made up chiefly of ,pale yellowish-green phenoerysts oz plaglwb%!e, wlth~ wry 
little ground-maTas. Under tii” mlcroseope lt seems t” be an ollvlne dlabaw made up Cblef,y of 
Plaglocla~, pfobablydabradorlte, olivine, pyroxlne, and hornblende. MSuch bf the “Iivlue baa 
been cowerted into %erPentlne with the separation of 1r”n or”.’ ” 





Carmichael’s rep& next describes the Ralph mineral @aim, situated on 
Ralph. the headland of East Sooke, near the entrance to the harbour (near Lot ill), 

~whkh he describes as: ‘<A deposit of magnetite carryins more OP le.% COPPer 
vel”es, but not of sodlcient grade to pay for extraction unless the mixed ore could be Used 88 a 
50x in a eopper.mnelter.” The only work mentioned in tbe report Is a shaft and B short tunnel, 
the former b&g described 88 full of water, and ,the latter as not haring been driven sUfsCl&lY 
far to reach the magnetite exposed in, the shaft. 

Other exposwea of magnetite mixed wlth pyrrhotite, iron pyrites, and chalcopyrite are 
mentionti e8 ~~ern~lng on I& 79 %,,d 83 neap the Ralph &era1 claim in the 88!~+ district. 
Some stripping and open-at work is mentioned as hrwlng been done, but not enough to 
demonstrate any commercial value. 

Apparently the bulk of the magnetite in the Sooke dlatrlet is 80 mnch mixed with chalco- 
pyrite a8 to be unsuitable for the manufactnre of pig-iron because of the contamination of copper, 
while at the wne time it 1s not wdiciently high in copper to give it commercial ,vslue 88 a 
copper ore, except possibly as B flux. 

PORT SAN JUAN OR RENFREW DISTRICT. 

This district is known by both names ; the former, belng the older, ia still retained on the 
maps, while the latter,name 1s used locally and by the postal authorities. 

The deposits of magnetite in this distrlet occur on the Gordon river and on 8ome of i’ts 
tributaries, notably on Bog&boo creek. The Gordon river flows into the head of S&n Juan bay 
from the north, and Is about twenty miles long, heading in the mountains on the wet side of 
Cowlchan lake. . 

HIBTOBY. 

Prospecting for iron ore on the Gordon river and its tributaries was very actively prosecuted 
during 1398 and for a few year@ later, during which time a. large number of mineral claims were 
located, on same of which considerable development-work was done, notably on the (fordoll River 
group, owned by the Gordon River Iron Ore Company ; alao the Bugaboo group, the property of 
the same ownera: and on the Conr~uwor group, owned by a Vletoris syndicate. 

This work was being carried on during 1902, when Herbert Carmichael, then Provincial 
Assayer, made the examinations which are the basis of hfs report In the Minister of Mines’ 
Report for that year. Later all work was suspended, and in 1907, ,.hen Einar Lindeman WBR 
making an examination for the Mines Branch, Canadian, Department of Mines, no work was 
being done on any of the properties, nor ha8 any been done slnee. 

Owlng to these facts, and because the writer had made an exarnlnation for private interests 
several ye&, ago, it w&8 not conaldered necessary for him to visit the distrlet during the past 
summer, eapeclally 88 none of the owner8 had representstlves on the ground; therefore the 
folloivlng deserlptlon of the deposits in this distrfet is B eorhpilstlon from the reports referred 
to above. 

This group of mineral claims contains tbe following named eleven claims, 
Gordon River. vfi.: Rose, Sophia; Rambler, Jen, P@ing BUlft, Pig Iron, Gold Bteel, Mea, 

dlax Fmc., Rizx, and Floz F’rac.; and is owned by the Gordon River Iron Ore 
Company. The total area contained in the group is 362.22 axes. The property is sltusted on 
the north bank of the Gordon river about 5ve miles ,fp‘oti salt water, and 18 connected with 
San Juan bay by B good trail. 

The development-work oti the gioup has been p&,Ci,jallg- done on the Rose claim, on which 
B shaft has been sunk to B depth of about 390 feet on an outcrop ,,f magnetite, and drifts driven 
at ,the 100., 20% and 3M)-foot levels. Carmichael’s description of thb shaft is 88 follows: 
“ Close to the amp H shaft had been sunk about 300 feet on B magnetite outccrop, which appeared 
to dip into the hill. At about’100 feet down this shaft R crossa,t drift bad been run to the 
north. This drift was not e%vbi,ied. It wee reported by the foreman to be boarded l;p, and all 
work bad been 8uspended’for ‘the time & this point, hut it ,Vw stated by the management that 
the drift had been run for abpdt 40 feet, and had c”t dlagodally thPough about 13 feet of ore 
mlxed with country-rock: Simbtr drifts had been set olY at the 200. and 30,.foot ler’els simul- 
taneously, that at the 200-f&t level being now in about 13 feet, and that at the 300.foot not 80 
far. In neither of these dr*fts nor in the shaft ~‘88 any ore visible, the rock passed through 



being ehiefl~ diorite, though, of course, these drifta bad not been driven far enough to strike 
the~ore-body, should it conttnue at the surface dip to thle depth:’ 

From the foregoing derription, the only “~~wrehee of magnetltb’ exposed underground is 
on the lOMoot level, where, the nmnagement stated, “the drift cut diagonally through 18 feet 
of ore mixed with country-rock.” There ia coneequently no data on which any~.tonnage~of actuat 
ore, or eve” ~0886bZo ore, can ‘be eetimated. 

Other outcroppings of magnetite “ccup‘ along the Gordon river on both banks for’ebout B 
mile, following the contact between the Nit&at marble and plutonle cock& The work, consisting 
of trenching at various intervals, ahows that the outcroppings exe apparently dl8e”nneetedlenees. 
Further systematic prospecting Is necessary in order to,dem”netrate the eatent’of the “Fe-bodies, 
and determine their commercial value. 

There me ten mineral claima in lthe Bugaboo Cm& group, named BS 
Bugaboo ‘Creek followe: War, a4r, do Rroe., !,‘ad, (fen. Wwren, Ren. IWe,,&, Little Boha, 

Group. Baden Powell, Ger. White, and 66xZar. The total arex is 381.67 8cree. This 
woperty is now also held by the Gordon BZver Won Ore Gompany. The most 

important of the claims are the Badsn PoweZZ, LittZe Bob& and Btrdar, which are in the Gordon 
valley, about seven miles from &III Juan harbour. 

The following deecription of these mineral claims Zs copied from Einar Llndeman’s “Iron 
Ore Deposits of Vancouver and Texsda Ielands, Brltieh ~Columbia,” published by the Gannda 
Department of Mines In the Yfnee Branch Bull. K”. 47,1810, page 10. “ An “ntcrop of magnetite 
is found on the flank of a ridge, along which it can be traced for 350 feet In several place% 
on the ridge a sharp cantact between the ore and an igneous rock wee observed About %I feet, 
below this contact a tunnel 114 feet long had been run directly into the hlll, ehowing magnetite. 
in it8 foil length, with the excq?tl”n of a diorlte dy&e 8 feet wide about 30 feet fro? the mouth. 
mouth. 

” dn n~enxge sample of the ore taken along the tunnel gave the following analysis :- 
Per cent. 

Insoluble matter . . . . . . ..__........_.................._....._.._..... 8.88 
Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.........t.__............. 58.30 
Rulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i..... 2.75 
Phosphorus .._._......_._.__,..._._.._.,_........_._.........._.._.. 0.013 

“dbout 35 “P 40 feet below ,thls tunnel another tunnel had been nln in the eeme dlreetlon~ 
for 114 feet into the hill, going through limestone and dlorite. The last few feet, however, show 
magnetite dipping in towards the hill.” 

From the foregoing deecrlytlon of the u”de&“und worklngs, aeeoeiated with th& of the 
surface showings, the writer eon only roughly estimate tonqage of yrobablc and ZwxdbZe ore. 
Be the data is insufeclent to’marrant any estimate of actual ore. Of wobable ore he estimates. 
500,000 tone, and allbws ?5O,ooO tone, “E‘ 50 per cent., addltlonal for ~088Zble ore. being e. total 
of ‘iSO. tons the? may be available after further development-work has been done.. 

“East of this main outcrop, and cZ”8e to the trail leading down to the mal” trsil up the 
Gordon valler, several strippings had exD”sed magnetite, but dld not give sutlicient information 
in regard to the extent of the ore-bodies. 

“The MYSW mineral elalm is situated two milea farther up the valley, and IS very similar 
to the Badwz Powell and L$ttZo Bob8. The magnetite outcrops here along the face and brow of 
a ridge for about 160 feet. 

“ About 50 feet below the top of the ridge a, tunnel has been run 103 feet iota the hill, 
showing the width of .the ore to be about 82 feet, A” average semple taken along the t”nnel 
gave the following analyeis :- 

Insoluble matter .._........,_...._...__,__,........._.,............. 
Iron . . :. .‘. . . ::,.,_,. .piiIr 
gPh&. :::::::::: :;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ~jj’,::,:: :::::::::: ;:;,“,,, 

The writer roughly estimates the tonnage of actual ore exposed ii~ the Underground worklngs 
at 04,ooO tons, and allow8 47,000 tone, or 50 per cent., addltlonal 88 po88ibZe ore that may be 
found to be exxilable after further development-work Is done. 

-. 
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Since the qaminations made by MI? Lindanan in 1901, on which the above report Is based, 
the writer is re3lably informed that praetteal,~ ‘no further work has been hne. 

TiklP PIW fifteen Di”s3Ed ChlDlB i” the’ CO~Q‘MtW’ WO”P, ,M”ad 85 
Conq”smr mioas:: Cww, Deddel, ooflqtlemr, Ez+,db, Belcjomin, Grip’Of Iron, IRm ’ 

Ora”& YLNI~W, Iroa; Yaater’a .%n, lmla E&p, Ims P+-t,toe, Jen& FmcMonaZ, Joseph, 
Imn PdnwFroctional, Jsoob, ‘md Doti. The writer eramlnad th18 property 

6om? year‘8 ago. Since then it has been examined and reported on by Herbert Carmlebaei, in 
the h41nistex Of Mhes Report, 1802; aiso by ‘mu&r Lhderosn, Ill the canada D,ePartment Of 
Mines, Mines Branch BuiI..No. 47; and by other engineers for private interests. 

The, group is on Bugaboo creek, a tributaw of the Gordon river, and the main showing of 
magnetite oee”,w on the Conqueror miners, claim, about eight mllns from San Juan bay, at an 
elevation of about 1,600 feet abme sea-level, where the creek wonseuta a solid body of ma&!net,te 
about 40 feet high; owr wh,ch the creek forms s waterfall. Tbls deposit belongs toTthe contact- 
metamorphle type, and the ore-body lies between crystalline ilmestone and diorite. 

The maximum width of the ore-body exposed in the bed of tbe creek 18 abput 100 feet. 
Surface stripping east of the creek has exposed outcroppinga of magnetite ior home distance, 
indicating that the deposit may extend for at least 200 feet in length. About 40 feet below the 
top of the outcr%P B drift has been driven 14 feet long ,h solid magnetite. 

From the foregoing data the writer estimates 18,000 tons of actual ore exposed on three 
sides, 14 feet long, 1W feet wide, SO feet deep, but from the exposures he ronghly estimates 
230,WO tons of probable ore and 120,ooO tons of possible ore that further development may make 
available. 

Average samples taken in 1900 by the writer aasayed:- 

Iron ..___.__............. 69.7 62.98 
Sfiica . . .._....................._..,..__,._..._....,...... 6.16 4.28 
Soiphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___._....._..... 3.08 Tnw?. 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._..........._...._._.._.. NU. NU. 

A semple taken along the drift by Liudeman assayed :- 
Per cent. 

**on . _. . . 67.0s 
lnsOlob,e matter . . . .._.............._.._......,.,.._..._........... l 4.51 

Suiphor . .._.........._..............__._...._....,__.._..__........ I.60 
Phosphor”% .._.......................,..,...,...___....._.._....... 0693 

A ssmpie taBen by Carmichael aesayed :- 
Iron ._ 69.2 
Siilca .__..__.._......................,..,__..._,,..,_.,....__....... 2.7 
S”*ph”r . . . . . . .._..._........_..........................._._._....... 0.6 

Outcroppings of magnetite occnr on some ot the other cisims In the gro”p, notably on the 
Datid, east of the Gonque,w’. Open-cuts ha?e be,, made in evera, p,aees, exposing magnetite 
of approximately the earn8 grade BB the nba’e samples, bnt the work Is not sutlicient to Warrant 
RI, estimnte of the tonnage of available ore. 

The water-s”Prdy in the Gordon river, as Well as in Bugaboo creek. Is sudicient for Ordinary 
power purposes, aa well 88 for mining and domestlc UC?. The timber Id ample tor ail PWP~%%% 
,r,clnd,ng the manufacture of lumber. 

Transportation iaeillties to 8dt water from my of the mineral claims inciuded In the groups 
described herein, In the Port Renfrew dl.trht, can be lnstalied at reasonable cost. The harbour 
near the mouth of the Gordon river affords 8ome good sites for bunkers and wharves. 

BARKLEP SOUND DISTRICT. 

Deposits of magnetite belonging to the contact-metamorphic type, with the ore iylng between 
crystalline limestone and diorite, OCCUPI about one mile up the Sarita river and about B quarter 
of a ,,,,,e back from the south bank. The Sarita river rises in Sarits lake, flows westward Into 
Num,,kam,s bay, in the Eastern channel of Bark&y sound, about tifteen miles from Cape Beale, 
on the west coast of Vsncouver Island. 
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The mail&earner that leaoes Victoria each week during the mummer and every ten days 
during the winter pa&sea within a short di&ance of the mouth of the river, which haa numerous 
channels that form a wide delta. An aLternative route to tbeae depwita is via the Esqulmalt 
ati Nanalmo RaIlway to Port Albernt: thence by launch down the Albemi canal about #twenty- 
Bve miles to the mouth of the river. A canoe can be rowed .to within ,II short dlstanee ,oi the 
mining camp, or an oLd Wall can be travelled from the shore of the bay, B short distance eoutB 
at the delta. 

A blm of Iron ore about 50 feet wide, of low grade and very siliceous, occurs on the south 
bank of the river, about one mile and a half from the mouth. This apparently Is the east end 
ot the main ridge in whlcb magnetbe.deposits occur tarther weat, and tram the work done was 
the scene ot the earliest attempt to develop the mineral. Several adlts were driven into this 
bluff- from the same level, one being 172 feet long. with two drifts driven in opposite directions 
from the adIt, a total length of 107 feet. A winae ot unknown depth, as it was full of water, 
WBB sunk tram the adit at a point 50 feet ti-on, the portal. MLneral is expased for’abont 70 feet 
from the port+ ; the remainder of the work Is in country rock. The mlnerallaatlon is a mixture 
of iron Pyrites, magnetite, pyrrbotite, and marcasite. 

Average ?amples rzssayed:- 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Iron . . . .._.........__..._._.........__._......._...__..... 23.3 13.4 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....._...._....._........__.._.. 14.4 6.9 
Phospborua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Traee. Trace. 
Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.0 69.3 

Evidently wbrk ~88 abandoned after the grade of the ore was ,uvxrtalned, and further 
prospeting was done along the ridge to the west, because abo”t B q”arter of a mile in that 
direction there Is an occur~r~ce ot magnetite on the east bank ot a swampy creek t-bat crosscuts 
the same ridge, as already mentioned. An @en-cut 10 feet deep by 120 feet long ha8 been made 
acroo88 a part of the ridge, exposing diorite on the south aide, next magnetite 62 feet wide, then 
crystalllne~limestone I.2 feet wide, then magnetite 46 feet wide, to limeStOne wall. In tbiB deposit 
the magnetite !s good grade, and the impurities found aseociated with the ore in the bluff o”er‘- 
looking the river are lacking. The gangne materisl Is garnetite. 

The writer sttempted to trace the deposit on the surface farther to the west, but found it 
impossible to d?, 80 because of fallen timber and heavy growth of bushes, or to connect it w‘th 
the open-cuts seen by the writer when he made a previous examination, and described In 
Carmichael’s report: consequently a detour ~88 made along the north base of the ridge for 
about a Warter of a mile to the bluft at the ba8e ot which is the portal of the sdit described 
and sketched in that report. To-day this might eesily be passed by without notice, 80 dense 
is the growth of alder and other bushes, that even the dump containing several hundred tons 
of ore 18 hidden. and the face of the bluE of magnetite about 60 feet high, that formed such a 
prominent landmark after it ~88 stripped years ago, is also hidden. 

The aait is 260 feet long, including all of the erwks; it 18, driven ,in solid magnetite, along 
a limestone wall for 111 feet, when diorite is exposed; the adit was continued 13 feet in diorite 
but where the magnetite disappeared B turn 1s made to the left and the sdit continued through 
m%gnetitP 76 feet, with diorite on t.he south-east Bide. About 40 feet fro,,, the t”rn diorite shows 
in the root, with magnetite underlying it. Gradually the magnetite wedges out, and at 76 feet 
from the turn pr+iCally dlsa~~%rs, except In the floor. At tV,is I~,,nt the coume of the arlit Ls 
again changed, to the south-east, and driven 60 feet through dior‘te to the fete. 

A winse full of water, saWto be 7 feet deep, and ,mx,k In magnetite ia laeated 23 feet fro,,, 
the Portal ot the adit. The body of magnetite in the bluff, iq92, feet wide by 30 feet high above 
the adlt level. Climbing the bluff, the elevation of the ridge increases to the east to about 150 
feet above sea-level. Test-pits and t&knebes that were examined sbow’magnetite in several places 
for about Loo0 feet eastward. The most important of these occ”,‘re,,ces is the one on the bank 
of the swampy creek, already described. This is appnrently the farthest east that a good grade 
of magnetite extends. There id a poesibllity that the deposits to the east from the long sdlt are 
connected and form a continuous~ ore-body. 
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A sample from the dump at the portal of the a*# assayed :- 
Per Cent. 

Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.~.... 63.3 
Sulphur .,...__.......I,.,.,.___.,.,_...,.,___._,.___,___............ 0.55 
I’hosphorua . . . . . . .._..._..........._._..._._.._....,.,,,,___......,. Trace. 
8111ca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...__........................._..__....... 4.2 

A sample reported b9 Carmlchael fmm the smne dump assayed:- 
IrOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.........._...... 63.7 
Sulphnr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..................... 0.3 
PhosPhorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__..................... Trnce. 
Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__............~.................................. 3.86 

A sample reported by Lindeman *mm the same dump assayed :- 
Iron’................................................................ 60.89 
Yulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.......__.................. 0.76 
PiwsPhorUs . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.................................... o.ocM 
Insoluble matter . . . .._.._.........._..._..........,,.......,......... 3.81 

The quantity of avnilable magnetite in the Sarita River depo~sits, 80 far 88 exposed by the’ 
workings, 18 &Imated by the Provincial Mineralogist, in the bulletin published In 1903, at 56,000 
tons of “ probable or possible ore.” Since that time no fwther work has been done. In this 
estimte no allowance has been made for possible continuity to a death below the adft lwel. 
which the writer considers Is possible, bnt must remain an open questIon until proven. Prospect- 
ing with B dIamonddrill would determine the eondltlons at depth, and this undoubtedly should 
be done before any equipment 1s installed to mine on an extensive scale. 

Water-power can be developed 011 the Sarlta river by using the lake at the head for a 
reservoir. Timber-for bulldhig, mlnlng, and fuel is very plentiful and easy of access. 

COPPEB ISLAND DEm*,Ts. 

This island, also called Tzartoos, Is the largest of B chain of island in Barkley sound, 
between the Eastern and Mlddle channels. It rises quite abruptly from the sea on the east 
side, and reaches 8.n elevation of about Loo0 feet within sbont half a mile iram the shore. 

The diolmtaCn, navbley, CZftton, Chaner, Pilot Fraction, Raiabow, and Bwkbeam mineral 
claims form‘the group on Copper island on which msgnetlte occurs, near the summit, about two 
miles from the north end. The worklugs consist of an adit and several open-eta over a large 
BMB which expose extensive bodies of magnetite; sometimes apparently resting on &n igneous 
rock of greenish colour, and in place% Blling E&res in the conntry-rock. 

The enposores are too irregular and the distribution too errntlc to base any cal~nlations as 
to tonnage of available ore, but there 1s no doubt but that a very considerable guantity can be 
obtained from the ex~os”r‘~~ already made. 

a Although B belt of limestone occurs B short distance north of the magnetite-deposits, there 
1s none In the immediate vlelnity. so that these occurrences of magnetite a,wear to belong to the 
type dekcrlbed by Clapp as “ replacement or segregation. deposits,” or such 8s are described In 
” ICemp’a Ore Deposits,” page 63 : “The concentration of the magnetite seems to the writer best 
ex&,ined by it8 settling fn the still tiolten mass until it formed considerable aggregates. When 
once there rich aggregates have formed they may, in the procew of ‘eruption or intrusion, take 
almost any place fn the resulting rock.” 

The most important development-work baa been done on the &w?ktain claim, where there is 
an adlt 94 feet long, with open-cut approach 41 feet long, also an oPaH?ut 100 feet long by about 
50 feet deep at the face, and B shallow shait sunk from the open-cut 50 feet from the entrance. 
There Is also an opencut between the two mentioned, which is 24 feet long in solid maguetite, 
but towaxds the face igneous rock ,underlies the magnetite, which appears 8.9 B blanket, covering 
the rwk up the blofl nearly to the summit, 

Tke open-cut .approach to the adlt erwx+s .a body of magnetite about 20 feet wide, but in 
the adit the only magnet‘te expolied is a body about 6 feet wide in a drift on the right-hand side, 
at the junction, and about 27 feet from the portal of the adlt. These bodies are not connected, 
and beyond the last mentioned the adlt is continued for 8bout 75 feet In country-rock, evidently 
in the expectation of intersecting the body of magnetite exposed in the open-cut about 60 feet 
northward, but whether thls has been continued sutRclently far requires a survey to determine. 
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The open-cut northward from the adit is on the same level, and made into B bluff about 50 
feet high, above the door of the “pen-cut; on the right of the e”t abo,,t 50 feet from the entrance 
there is B shaft sald to be 12 feet deep, but full of water. Thls is sunk in solid magnetite, but 
whether the bottom shove ore “1’ country-rock the writer could not ascertain, having no means 
of unwatdng the shaft. 

There are about 2,lXQ tons of magnetite of commercial grade on the dumps. 
A solid body of magnetite is exposed by the open-cot ,f”r about 25 feet, and about 10 feet 

high; then a.narrow granite dyke is cut through, beyond which the cut exposes magnetite mixed 
with igneous rock i’or about 45 feet, then igneous rwzk to the face. On the summit of the bluff 
there are lenses of magnetite, mixed with considerable garnetite and epidote, coverlng B width 
of 52 feet snd a length of 330 feet. 

Quite extensive outcroppings of msgnetite occur towards the wegt side of Copper island, 
iron, the summit of tbe bluff, In which the long open-cut is made e.“d “bout 200 feet higher 
elevation. These ere distributed over en area of about 1,000 feet In length end 100 feet in 
width. The magnetite is more or less mixed with garnetite, epidote, and country-rock in these 

~outcropploge, which “wxr in low bltis and knolls. 
Masses of float indicate that magnetite “CCUPS in et least one other zone to the south-east 

from the workings derdbed, es such are eeen along B trail to the beach come ,dietance south of 
the one ueually, travelled, but no work has been done to prospect that partion of the group of 
minerelelalm~. Goneentratlon Is necessnry in order to produce a n&k&able grade of magnetite 
from mart of the outcroppings. 

It 1% abe”1utely impossible for “ny engineer to make 80 eetimate of tonnage in these deposits: 
there may be 20,000 tous or even 100.000 of po&ble ore. 

A sample of solid magnetite taken by the writer from the mine workings assayed:- 
Per cent. 

Iron . . .._...............__.,....__..__...~._........................ 56.2 
Sulphur . . . . . . .._..__......_........_......_.....__.................. 1.3 
Phosphorus . .._..._.,..__,_.,...,..._..._._.,..__,....._........._.. i-7& 
silk* . . . .._......................................................... 17.0 

A aample reported by .Cnrmiehael from the eeme workings assaYed:- 
Iron ..,....,.._._...._..........._........_......................... 50.4 
sulphur . . . . . . . . . . .._...._...._......._........._._.........._....... 0.3 
Phosphorus . . . .._....................__............................. 0.953 
s*,ica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..........._.___.._.._...._....._............ 18.0 

A seo,ple reported by Undernan from the s&e workings essayed- 
IrIm .,..,,_._.,_,_.,,.._.,,.._.,....._...__...._.,....,_............ 52.09 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . ..~................................................. 0.230 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . .._.........._.................................. Ofi 
lnsohble matter ..,.._............................................... 16.52 - 

Timber Is scarce in the vicinity of the deposits of magnetite et the higher elevations, but 
plentiful loner down tbe moontan. Water is not plentiful on the mountain, but there is ample 
for domestic use “ear the beach. 

Treneportation facllitiee can be installed et a minimum cost from the mine-workings to a 
bay at Clifton p.,iut, distant sb-wt half & mtle in en e&-line. 

HPAUEse”A LAKE DEPOSITS. 

Near the head of Hendemon lake, which empties into ‘Lchuckleeit halluonr, at the enttmwe 
to Albernl canal, and about ten miles from the harbour, a magnetite-dep+slt occurs on a emall 
creek an the west side of the lake. 

This mineral claim we8 origInally the Iron Xonntafn, and we8 Erst etsked 
MPgnetlte. about 1901, but allowed to lapse. Since then it has been staked and abandoned 

8eveml times “ntfl the summer of 1916. wPen it ~~.%vas i’estaked by Anthony 
Watson, of Pdrt Alberni, who bee since done considerable “pen-cot work. About 250 teet 
frbm the lake-shore, add about 100 feet higher ele+ation, on the south side of B smell creek, 
a eoatinuous deposit of magnetite Is exposed by open-cutsfor 8 dtatance of 13@feet along the 
prwipltous banks of the creek. Apparently this erpbeure Is eeross the ore-body which etrlkee 
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north-wemt o? nearly p8rallel w‘th the 1ake+,hore, end dips 33 degrees to the north+,ast. The 
outcroppings of uagnetite can be traced about 30 feet down the creek-bank nearly tq mater-level, 
but no continuation of outcropping8 we seen acro‘o8(1 the creek on the north .aide. 

Only a veu’ rough estimate of tonnage of available ore can be made. The writer estimatea 
the actuoE ore at 20,040 tons and the possibEe ore at 280,000 tons. 

The mountain rise8 vary abruptly 011 the %outh~ side of the creek, and ,outeroppIngs of 
magnedte oe~ur about 250 feet higher elevation tixn the open-cuts, but ~no work has been done. 
An average sam~de assnyed : Iron, 50 per cent. ; sulphur, 0.24 per cent. ; phosphorus, nil; silica, - 
22 per cent. 

Timber adapted for all purposes ;R wry plentiful on the claim. ‘i’he water In the small 
creek Is audieient for all purposes, including limited power, provided 8. storage-reservoir is 
collstr”cted to co118eme the supply. 

Trans~rtaWon~faeIlities can be eav‘ly Installed to the lake, where o,w can be lotied on to 
scowB and transported to deep water on Uehuckleslt harbour, provided some more dredging is 
done in the stream that connecta the two bodies of water. 

U~HUCXLE~IT HAEBOUU DEP~~DV. 

Cascade creek tlows into Uchwklealt iv,rba,r about one mile and a half 
Black Prince frouI the entrance, and is ca@ble of being developed Into one of the greatest 

NO. 2. ,mater-powers on Vaneouve~ islanrJ: it falls 2,100 feet in about one Me 
and*a warter through precipitous canyons. Water for poser purposes is 

already taken from Cascade creek by. the Wallwe Fisheries Company, and is used to run the 
machinery In the cold storage and cannery on Uchuekleslt harbour nt the foot of Cascade 
u1ounMn, but In addltlon to this there is an ample supply for domestle and mining purposes 
near the head of the creek. 

On the Black Prince X0. 2 claim, at the head of this creek, deposits of maguetlte and 
lwrrhotite occur thnt form bluffs, below the summit, and are‘distributed over the surface on 
the autimit of Cascade mountal,,, B superdcial area between 2 and 3 BCRS in extent. 

These deposits are apparently not of the contact-metamorZ,hic type, although, lower down 
the mountain, Immense masses of crystalline limestone occur in contact with the wne greenish. 
coloureQ Igneous rock as enclose the magnetite-deposits on the summit. The exposures are 811 
lenses, apparently dIsconnected. The line of strike is north-westerly, the dlp about 75 degrees 
to the east. The development-work wmslsts of large open-cuts; the most important of these is 
acroSB the iace of n bluff of pyrrhotite 25 feet long by 20 feet deep at the face and about 15 fat 
wide. 

The occur~nce of the bluff of ~~ineral in such close proslmity to maguetite-deposits in 
noticeable, and B sa”,,,le WBB taken merely to determine the conteuts, und not because it was 
considered to represent Iron ore. The samnle Is BII average from the open-cut, and assayed :- 

Per cent. 
Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............................_..... S.8 
Sulphnr . . . .._.._....__........................t.............._ 5.0 
Phosptiorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.3 
Silk3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__.._.. 79.8 

Another open-cut 24 feet wide by 40 feet long by 7 feet deep is made on n disconnected lens 
of magnetite about 40 feet higher up the mountain, close to the summit. An iwer‘~~ge 8ample from 
this open-cut assayed:- 

Per cent. 
Iron ,....................................................:.......... ‘10.2 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..T~~~~. 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Traee. 
silica . . . .._.......__............__._................................ 1.4 

On the qunmit af Cascade mountain there are several open-cuts farther to the north-west 
that expose lensea of magnetite distributed over an area between 2 or,:3 acres. The ore exposed 
In these la apparently about the &uw? grade 88 the last-mentloned sample. 

A rou@ eatlmate of the tonnage of magnetite that is classed 88 a&al ore exposed on &ds 
property Is made by the writer at 15,ooO tons, with an additional 15,&M tons of posstble or& that 
may be made a~ailnble by further develowneut-work. 



. 

is. 

Timber for mining and fuel i8 plentiful lo the olclnlty of the outcropping8 of mngnetite. The 
oPp+rtunlty for ‘lnstnlllng transportation facilities is exceptionany gwd, **, an aerial tr*mway 
about 6,500 feet long would connect the mine with B wharf at deep water, where ocean-going 
vessels could load. 

This property 1s on Cascade creek at 900 feet elevation, where’depoeits 
Sun*hine Group. of magnetite occur of the contact-metamorpblc tyw, lying betuwen crystalline 

llmestofle and Igneous rock, but those examined appear to carry too much 
eopwr to he of value for Iron-msklng. The claims have been prospected to some extent to 
determine their value aa producers of copper ore, and during 1916 a small shipment of ore WB% 
made to a cop9e~smelter hy the Woodworth Bras., who held a bond on the grou9, but the 
returns were not made public, rind 88 work ~88 not eontbmed it appeared BS though~conditlons 
were not Blltlsfactory. 

The writer examined two adita ou the Fe‘ern mineral claim, one of the Sunahkw gmw. These 
adlts are driven into the steep creek-bank near Cascade falls; each is about 69 feet long, driven 
a~088 lenses of magnetite, ode about 12 feet wide; the other could not be closely tismlned 
because of it8 cawd condition, but the dump contains magnetite with the small content in 
copper. 

The workings from which the small shipment of copper-bearing ore was made were not 
examined. They are some distance from the creek, and the time at the write?% disDo%l WBS 
not s”mcient to permit Rrl exBmlU*t*oIl. 

. 
ALBERNI CANAL. 

This gr‘oug containa the Deflamce and the Defiance hTo. I Crown-gr,anted 
Defiance Group. mineral claims, sltusted at the beadwsters of B t+butary of Randy creek, 

.whlch Bows into the Albernl canal on the west side about seventeen miles 
below Port Albernl, and is owned by Michael Commoford, of Albernl. The distance from the 
shore to the claims 1s about tvo miles by, trail, but only about 4,ooO feet in an air-line. The 
elevation is about 1,090 feet above sea-level. 

Magnetite-deposits with ientlcular structure occur on a comparatil-ely flat bench: two of 
these wxrrenees are cut by n small creek, while the third covers B flat about 50 feet square. 
The deposits belong to the contact-metamorphic type, the ore Iylng betweeq crystalline limestone 
and an lg,,eowrock of the Vancouver series. 

The last-mentloned,?ceurrenee has been exposed by stripping, hut no attempt has been made 
to determine the conditions at depth by slnking in the ore, but an adlt ha8 been driven from B 
bench sbo”t 20 feet lower eleontion, evidently wlth the expectation of intereqtlng the magnetite 
on that level, which the dump would indicate had been done at or near the face, as there is a 
txw11 guaotlty of roagnetlte mixed with ehalcopyrlte on the dump that ap9arently WBB the last 
material taken from the adit. A sample of this ore ssaayed :- 

Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Trace. 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............................... 1.2 OZ. 
oopper ,.,,..,..,,_............,............................ 3.3 per cent. . 
Iron . .._......_.,,..,...,,.................................. 52.6 ,, 

Sulphur ,..,.............._..............................~.... 4.2 ,, 
,Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.....~. Nil. 
Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l2.1per cent. 

The adlt could llot be examined beCauSe of its caved condition near the portal and the 
depth of water, caused by a dun of debris. 

One of the other occurrencea of msgnetlte is exposed In an open-cut approach aboot 15 feet 
long and an adit driven in magnetite 20 feet long, with igtleous rock a8 one wall.’ A crosscut 
about 8 feet long at the face of the adlt is driven to Ilmestone. This work show8 B ‘width of 
about 12 feet of, solid magnetite. The deposit is about 39 feet long, striking north-west and 
‘Upping ~ertlcally. At the face of the adlt there am aboUt 35 feet of backs above tke level of 
the floor, but no attempt ~&as been made to determIne the dccurrence of magnetlte~ below that 
level. The msgnetlte shows very little impurities; the only gangoe materlal is garnetlte in 
small quantltles. 
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An average sample from a large dump at the portal of the adit assayed:- 
PBP cent. 

Iron ..,.,,..__,,_.....__....._..._....,._,,,_,,,,.._................ 66.0 
Sjnlphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Trace. 
Phosphorus ._......_.._...__.._..__._.............__....._.......... N1L 
sine* ..,................................,,,_,,...................... 3.3 

Another occurrence of magnetite mixed with~smll particles of chaleopyrite outcrops In the 
contact between cryetalline limestone &a igneous rock, about 150 ieet to the north-west from 
that last described. The ore-body 18 *bout 4 feet wide and has been prospected by *n Open-XIt. 

No sttempt is made by the writer to estimate tonnage of ore occurring on this Property, 88 
it 18 impowible to make even a shrewd guess. 

An average sample taken from *crow the outcropping assayed :- 
Per cent. 

Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..T~~‘BC~. 
sllvw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Tr‘Bce. 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 
IPml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.8 
Wpbur 2.2 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Tr*ce. 
Silk* . . . . ..i................................._...................... 4.8 

Water and timber *re @e,,tiful for mining and domestie purposes. 
Transportation for ore and suPplies on *ny large scale would neeess‘tate the construction 

of *n aerlal tr*mw*y *cros* the Monitor group of mineral el*lm* to the shore of Alberni canal, 
near the mouth of Handy creek. 

These mineral claims *re ,*t Smith’s Landing and on the east shore of 
Dirrby and Joan. Alberui canal, twelve mlb?s below Port Alberni. Occurrences of msgnetlte 

outcrop *long the ridge and base of * low hill, *boot half * mile from the 
canal, that c** be traced for about 120 feet to the north from the point where the outcroppings 
*re flrst-seen, but whether unbroken aontinuity Is maintained has not been determined. This 
deposit of magnetite *ppe*r* to 511 * tiesure In diorite, which is from dark to light green In 
eolour, and although there is * wide belt of crystalline limestone about half * mile south of the 
magnetite, there ia no contact between the diori~ and llm&one *bowing near it. 

The only development-work done Ls * series of open-cuts *nd two short adits. One of these 
open-cuts *t th., south end of the ore-body is 23 feet long, and crosacuta magnetite mixed with 
iron pyrite* and pyrrhotite for 20 feet. The next open-cut is about 100 feet farther north; in 
this the ore-body la n*rrower, but the magnet&e is much Purer. 

Another open-cut is 36 feet iarther north; this is *II *ppro*ch 24 feet long to *II adit 3 feet 
long driven through diorite, except through about 1 foot of magnetite at the port*,. Another 
oP*n-cut approach to *n adlt Is 80 feet farther north, but bec*we of c*vLng this could not be 
examined. StrIpping on the hill about 65 feet above the level of the work showed magnetite, 
but the domp *t the entr*nce to the open-cut and adit w*8 *I1 country-rock. 

Undernan Wed a dip-needle in his examin*tions, and in hi0 report states: “ No m*gnetIe 
attr8tti.m could be noticed north of the oreoutcrop, but ~the attraction w*s strong south of It 
for B distance of about 70 feet.” 

An average a*mple of the ore-dnmp gave the following analysis :- 
Per cent. 

Insoluble mstter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._......_................... 25.05 
IrOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................._.__..__.. 543.36 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...._......__.__.__........ 0.004 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._......_._. 0.083 

Oarmichael’s report st8.te8 : ” A rough but approximate average **mple of the ore on the 
dump gave the f0llOWlng *n*ly*!8 :- 

Per cent. 
IrOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.__..__..._.._.__._.._._. 55.9 
Slliea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.0 
Sulphur ..:..................................,............,........... 1.0 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..............~........_._.._ None.” 
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The opportunity for cheap transportation 18 particularly good; B surface tramway about 
half B mile long. with no excessive grades to cwercome, would connect the deposits with 8. 
sheltered harbour on the anal, where ocean vesse1s could safely lie. 

Timber and water are plentiful on the property, but whether the water-supply has a su3ieient 
fall for wwer needs Investigation. 

KENNEDY LAKE DIST&ICT. 

Them mlneral chlms em owned by Mrs. W. T. Dawley, of Clayoquot, and 
Iron Mounteln were originally staked beeawe of the discovery of B vein of gold-bearing 
and Chleftaln. qusrtz. Magnetitede~oslta of the eontact-metamo~hic type ~occur about three 

mllm northward from the head of Kennedy lake, and twelve mfles nortb- 
westward, in en air-line, fmm the deposit near the head of Henderson lake. This Section is 
very mountainous, cut by deep precipitous gorges which are the beds of creeks. One of these 
Creek8 heads at an elevstion of sbo”t 2,700 feet above sea-level and flows through deep canyons. 
The lowest oworrence of magnetite seen by the writer is ‘an outcropping in the steep bank of 
the creek, et en elevation of about 1,800 feet, on the Chieftain claim. The exposure of magnetite 
is about 20 feet long, but whether this 18 along the strike or across the body cannot be deterlnined 
until mum work ia done. 

An everege sample of the outcrop aseayed:- 
Per cent. 

Iron _.....,.._.,,,.,.,..,_....,.,,..._,.,.....,.....,,,.,.....,,,.,_ 30.10 
,Sulphur _..........._................................................ 0.31 
Phosphorus . . . .._...._........._..................’.................. Trace. 
Silica .._.........._..,.....___..._......_..._........_.._........... 51.5 

ThiB outcropping occu~g under B limeatone bluff, and overlies an igneo”~ rock. Some 
developmnt.work is aaid to have been done farther up the creek on the opposite tide, but the 
guide with the writer was unable to loete it beCaUse of the great glowth of bushes and Iack 
Of e tren 

Outcroppings of magnetite occur at several points on the shies of steep ravines farther up 
the same creek, but no work has been done, and 8.8 the slopes 8~ almost perpendiculaai, toe 
steep to climb, no exmnlnation ‘.,“ld be made. 

The mineral claims were tiebed originally because of the oecurmmx! of gold-baring quartz 
et en elevatbm of 2,400 feet above sea-leve,, wb+ch has been prospected by an adit. 

The Irwz Mozmfa&~ mineral claim ~adjoina the Chleftaln on the north and occupies B part 
of the svmmit of tie mountain about 1,ooO feet higher elevation, where outcropping8 of magnetite 
occur that need development-work before any estimate can he made 88 to extent. 

Llndeman reports an anrdysis OP B sample of magnetite from this group as follows :- 
IPer cent. 

Insolublematter . . . . . . .._...................................... 7.64 
IrOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Phasphorus _,. . :::6 
Sulphur ,......._,,,...._,,__,,_.,..._....,,.,........_,,,...__.___. 0.043 

HESQUIAT LAKE DISTRICT. 

Owing to the absence of all tbe owners, the writer, acconiwnied by two Indian guides, spent 
a day trying to locate the deposits of magnetite, described by Carmichael in the Minister of 
Mines’ Report for l!X2 88 ownrrlng In the vicinity of Hesquiat lake, but WBB unable to find any 
trece of trails or blaze8 leading to outcr6pping8, nor could any one be found who had any 
knowledge of er,y work having been done in recent yeears; consequently the description from 
that report is copied, as follows:- 

“&me8 No. 1 and NO. 3,These eleims em sftuated on the east shore of Hesquiat lake, 
et an elevation of 175 feet above and wme 4,ooO feet back from the water, and are reached 
et present by a blazed trail only. The properties are owned by Messrs. Jacobsen. Ike, and 
RoBeberry, of Claycquot, and were located In June, 1902. A small creek r”n8 tbrourh the 
locations, and in the banks of this stream there have been exposed eeme outcrop8 of magnetic . 
Iron, B few yards in extent only, which form the basia of these locations. Assays of average 
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samplea gave about 50 per cent. iron, 13.1 per cent. silica, no copper. These outeraPE We 
apparently on the contact (limestone with an eruptive me,, probably dlabaae) mentioned and 
extend ior Scone distance. Other than these expoBure8 made by the Creek, there is Only B little 
surface etripping, the surface elsewhere being covered with soil. The Work done simply proves 
the existence here of magnetite, and it ia quite possible and even probable that further dweloZ!- 
,nent Will prove up a more extensive body Of ore. 

“ Violet MiiinereZ CZaiwh-This G-h,, owned b!, F. Jacobsen, of Clayoquot, is situated on the 
vest side‘ of the lake, o~w.xdte the dgnea, ,robably ou an extension of the 8%“~ contact already 
mentioned. The principal outcrop is at nn elevation of abOut 300 feet above the lake and 1e88. 
than a pufwter of ‘a mile back fmm the water, and 18 reached by B stew trail from the shore. 
Here there is an expomure of magnetite some 15 feet wide, developed by an onen-cut into the 
hillside, 12 feet long and abOut 4 to 5 feet deep at the face, showing up very clean and solid 
ore, a sample Of wbi& taken for ss&%y gave 59.8 per cent. iron, 11 per cent. e*uea, 0.55 per cent. 
sul~hur, and no COPPW. Rome 400 feet higher up the hill there la another sumi exposure of 
similar ore. Where the rocks were exyosed the ore a~ZI,peared to lie on the Itme-diabase contact, 
which is more clearly defined on this the west aide of the lake.” 

SlKmART. 

Swhart peninsula is bounded on the ennt by Etiiingbam inlet, an a$m of Barkley sound; on 
the muth ‘by Seehart channel, that connects the Middle and T%‘estern chaunels of B~rkley sound: 
on the weat by the Western channel of Barkley sound; and on the north by Pipestem inlet, 
exce,,t a narrow neck of mountain range betyzen the heads of the two inlets. 

The Broughton mountain range forms the peninsula; it r&es tokn elevation of about 3,CW 
feet by B rwrle8 oft benches and gradual grades f,wu the shore, and magnetite-deposits occ”r on 
its southern dope aban? an elevetlon about TOO feet. - 

During the early nineties Captain dndervon located several mineral claims beeawe of the 
occurrences, of magnetite, home of which he sold during 1901 to the Paci5c Steel Oompany, of 
the State of .Wsshlngton, and others to the Tacoma Steel Company, of the same St+ The 
daims were later Crown-granted as lots numbered 456, 421, 458, 469, 374, 392, G96, and 096, 
and at present are assessed to the following owners :- 

Lot Ho. 456, Crown Prince chim, to the estate of the late Homer Smaney. 
I&t NO. 467, Vioforla emm, to the estate of the late w. H. FL&t. 
Lot No. 453, OZd Ireland claim, to the estate of the late TV. H. Flett. 
Lot No. 459, Bald Eagle d&n, to the Tacoma Steel Company. 
Lot NO. 374, IrOn Cl&f ChInI, to the TBCODm Steel company. 
Lot No; 393, Standard No. 6 claim, to the Tacoma Steel Company. 
Lot NO. 895, Lord 0, the Isles No. 4 claim, to the Tacoma ~steel Company. 
Idot NO. GPG, Enlzy R. claim, to the Tacoma Steel Coinpany. 
The mast important deposits of magnetite occur on the Crw.w Pr(lcce, Lord of the IeZea, 

and Bald BagZe mineral clsime, where the most development-work has been done. These 
occurrences belong Wthe contact-metamorphic type, in which the ore lies between crklline 
lime&one and hornblendie igneous rock coloured in varying tints of green. 

This mineral claim is on the east slope of, the Broughton range of 
Crown Prlncs. mountains, overlodrhg Effingham ,Inlet, at an elevation of about 1,800 feet 

and about two miles and a lmalf by trail from the beach of Se&art channel 
at Anderson’s camp, but from deep water in Canoe pas9 the distance is considerably less. The 
most extensive outcropping8 of magnetite occur ‘in a’ prominent ridge where wide bands of 
magnetite BE expmed alternating with bodies of green ,igneoua rock, much sheared, altered, 
and quite sehistoee near the magnetite. The strike of the bands of magnetite i8 south-eastward, 
the dip being 46 degrew southward. 

The face of the ridge ia stripped about Wo feet long by 70 feet high UP the slope about 
45 degrees, exposing magnetite mixed with country-rock in the banded structure for TO feet 
along the ridge, then country-rock for 100 feet, then magnetite for 33 feet. 

Near the base of the ridge an open-cut BNXoach to an adit has been made through one 
outcrap of magnetite for about .33 feet, but the ZNXM of the adit is in the green altered igneous 
rock; this was driven through about 50 feet, where B narrow ram of calcite occui-‘s followed 
by a body about 10 feet wide of arsenical pyrite mixed with iron pyrite and magnetite, which 
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ohanges to e mixture of megnetlte and green country-rock, Men to solid magmztlte, through 
whkh the adlt ,a ariven nearly 20 feet to the face, and xv** eti,, in ore. 

an average sample *mea* the face assayed :- 
Per cent. 

Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..‘56.6 
Sulphur .,.,........,,...._~...._,......__.,...._.................... 0.72 
Phosphorus ,,.......,..._._...,.,.......,_,........_................ N4Z. 
s,,ic* .,.,,.......,,..._......,.,.........,,..........,.............. 13.0 

A brm~h from the edit starting about 50 feet from the portal, we8 drfven to the left for 
72 feet ; tb,* expo*e* magnetite for 28 feet sdjolning the ealeite 5 feet from the junbion, then 
contlnms through dark-green hornblendie country-rock to the face. The last 34 feet of the 
branch edit is apparently under the magnetite exposed in the main adit, 88 the dip of that 
body is 45 degrees to the swthward, or to the right of the open&!. 

From the epndltion of the worklngs,’ 88 seen by the writer, only * very rough g”*** CB” be 
made es to the tonnage of ore *vailable. Of actual ore the tonnage m&y be estimated *t 75,ooO 
tons, while the tonnage of flos@Ze ore may be placed at *n addWon*, 200,ax) tons. 

Average samples taken along.23 feet on the left *id* ti the branch adlt assayed:- 
Per cent. Per cent. 

IrOn . . . . . . . . .._.._....................._._............... 54.4 55.6 
Sulphur ..,.,......,,,.,....._.,.,......_.,........,_..... 1.4 0.4 
Phosphor,,* . . . . . . . . . NU. Tract?. 
Silica . . . . . . . . . ..~..............~......................... 21.2 17.6 

Carmicheel repOrta en assay from the **me work,** **:- 
“Iron . . . .._...........__............_...._..........._..........,.... 48.4 

Sulphar . 0.7 
PhosDhorus _......_..._......_.........._.,..................._..... Trace. 
Titanium ,..,....................................................... Trace. 

. copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N4Z.” 
Zhdeman reports en essay from the same workings es :- 

‘cIron . . . . . . . . 48.06 
Sulnhur ,._,,~...t............,,,,......,,...........,............... 0.823 
Phosphorus ,_,....,~,,.,......,.,,,...................,..........,.... 0.006 
Insoluble matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.22” 

This mineral claim 1s abcmt 2,OQO feet veet ,trom the Crowa Prince. 
Lord o, the Isles. it adjoin* th* V4otor4a, which Iles between the two first-named claims, and 

ia reached by a tm,l about two miles snd * half long~from the beach *t 
Anderson’s cnm~,. A deDo*it of m*gn$,te oUtcrow on the face of * .pr&pItoua bluff at about 
350 feet eler*tioo. 

The face of the bluff is heavily *t~.ined with iron from the dwompositlofi of iron pyrites, 
**d the magnetlb? ,S mixed with pyrites, garnetlte, and limestone. An *d,t IS driven toward* 
the notih~ in magnetite, *long a ws,, of green hornblendic igneorm rock, for about 20 feet, then 
e belt of crystelllne llmest~ne 1s exposed end the co”r** of the sdtt changed eastward. This 
course is contbmed for *b.,“t $7 feet, driven In magnetite along a ,,me*to*e w*,, on the north. 
At the face there ,a * wlnee, apparently *,,*k in magnetHe: this wlnee Is of dnknown depth, 
and b&g full of w*ter could not be examined. 

The dimensions *F* 13 x 10 f*et *cro** the top, with the *a& wall in igneous country-rock 
that *ppe*rs to cut off the ore. The adit 1s continued 40 feet northward in limestone beyond 
the turn to the enst. It is impoealble to estimate quantity of m*gnet,te from the work done, 
whlob shows that the occu~renee Is very irregular in outline, lentiailar in structure, and 
B&Qarently not very extebve, mless drllllng should prove tb*t f t  malnt&,n* Continuity wftb 
depth. The d,p of the Ilme&one xv*,, in the east drift la nearly vertical, and it is possible that 
the msgnetite may continue down along th,s w*ll. 

A grab sample from the dump *sBByed:- Per cent. 
Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.4 
Sulphur . . . . .._............................................... 2.5 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . .._....._...._....__.........._.........._....... Tr*w. 
Insoluble matter 10.6 
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This claim is west and adJoin!ag the Lord of the Islee; it is reached by 
Bald Eagle. an old trail that brzxncbe8 oft from that leading to the, last-mentioned claim, 

and Is about tbxee mfles from the beach st Anderson’s csmp. Outcropping0 
of magnetite occur an the face of B steep bluff st about 1,ooO feet elevation above sea-level. 
This outcrop measu~e8 about 75 feet long by about 50 feet up the slope of the bluff at the 
wld& poi~$. The armrrence of magnetite has the appearance of B blanket covering the light- 
coloured igneous rock that Porms the bluff. An adit ds driven 72 feet into the blue under the 
outcropping, ant 40 feet rerw8.l meaf9uremnt below the up, ana at the face B drift i8 deen 
45 I& to the right. No magnetite is exposed by this work, which confirms the blanket.structnre 
theory, but fwtber up tbthe mountain there is a contact between crystalline lim&one and ignwua 
rock, similar to that underly@ the nmgnetite cm the face of the bluff, and st the contact an 
outcropping of mwnetlte ofcurs, but wpwently not of sufficient extent to be of importance. 

A sample from the bluff assayed:- 
Per cent. 

Iron 60.7 
S”l@t”hur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trscp?. 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trace. 
Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.6 

HEaD BAY, NOOTKA SOUND DISTRICT. 
These mineral claims are situated about one mile from the h&d of Head 

Glengarry bay, at the upper end of Tlnpana wm. Nootka wund. The original loczxtors 
and (itormont. sold B two-thirds interest in.the property B few years wo to the Wellington 

Colliery Company, through the late WIlllam Sutton, which interest passed to 
the 8wc~98ops of that company, the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, the remslning 
ons+h,rd being owned by Clarence ~Uawley, of Clayoquot. 

The claims are staked from couth to north, with the No. 1 stakes adjoining, and within the 
boundaries there is B ridge tit reaches an elevation OP about 800 feet and extenda across 
both claims from so”+&-asstward. Magnetite-depoeits owur along the ridge, of the contwt- 
metamorphic type, lying between crya8talline limestone and dlorlte. Garnetite is the only 
gangue materis, asBOOiated with the magnetite in any appreciable quantity. 

Open-cuts and stripping along the north slope of the ridge have exposed solid m8ses of 
magnetite which mn be traced In B neafly continuous line for swsm1 hundred feet, and vwyying 
In width from about 7 to SB feet. Some of the open-cuts 8re about 20 feet blgh at the face, and 
stripping, Is mm18 places, expose% magnetite ontcroppings extending downwards from the summit 
to near the base of the ridge for n eontinuoua length on the incline of about 200 feet, and B 
maximum width of 40 to 55 feet. 

A general Pample representing *bout an average of the deposits assayed:- 
Per cent. 

Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56.3 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.1 
Phosphorus . . .._............ ~‘~~~‘~““~~~~““‘~~‘~~~~~.“‘~ TP8.35. 
silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6 

Lindeman report8 B sample from tbls property that ,wx,yed:- 
“Iron ,,,....,................,,........,,.,,...,,.,......,,,,,...,,.. 66.17 , 

Bulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.017 
Phosphorus . . . . . . . . . .._.............................................. 0.016 
,sima . . . . . . . . . B . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.10” 

Apparently the quantity Of magnetite on these claims is exceptionally large. Considering 
the .?xposures 8een by the writer, and estimating from approximate measurements, be dgures 
that he is ~sfe in placing the tonnage of aotual ore available for quarrying at 260,MJ tons, with 
an addItiona 260,Mx) tons Of ~U’0babZe ore and 750,ooO tons of 9088dbZe ore that may be expwd 
by further development-work. The deposits 8.w very favourably situated to ensure mining and 
transportation at a minimum cost. 

Apparently the magnetite can be quarried from the north slope of the ridge to ,,. very 
considerable depth, for B length of ~evernl hundred feet 8.nd an average width of ,ahut 40 or 
50 feet, 8.8 8een by the writer. This would ensure cheap m(ning for 8 very large tonnage. A 
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NEST AR&I, QUATSINO SOUND. 

Some years ago a large number of claims were located in the vfcinity of Coal harbour, near 
the east end of the West arm of Quatsino sound, for bog-iron ore, B form of limonite, some of 
which were sold to the Moore Investment Company, of Seattle, whfch operated *the blast-furnace 
at Irondale, in the ,State of Washington, for B few months, and some shipments of this bog-ore 
were made, but since that enterprise failed the mineral claims have reverted to the Metropolitan 
Trust Company, of New York, which acquired the asnets of the original purehawrs. 

The mnst i&portant of the deposits occur about one mile west from Ooal barbour, in and 
an the border of *wimpy basins, ima on the ranges of aajoilving hill& 

The origin of bog-ore is described in Kemp’s ” OTe Deposits Of the unw?a ,StateS ana 
Canada,” page 87, ** foIIows: “Bog-ore, beds of limonite, aupeticially formed In marshes, 
swamps, and pools of standlng water. The general drculation of water through the’mcks 
enables It very frequently to take up irim In solution. Ferrugtnqus minerab, are amongst the 
Erst and easleat that Ml B prey to alteration. Carbonic aeia in the water aids in dissolving 
the iron, which thus, in waters eontainiag an exw8(1 of CO,, passes into aolution’as the proto- 
earbonate (FeCO,). Organic acid8 may also play a pet. The alteration of pyrite affords 
sulphuric acid and ferrous sulphate, and the la&w enters readily Into solution. On meeting 
ealeium carbonate, both ferric and ferrous sulpbate are aeeomposed, yielding in the first phwe 
calcium aulphate, ferric hydrate, and cnrbonic acid; in the semnd place, if air is absent, ferrous 
earbaud and caldum sulphate, but on tile ad&sion of air, ferric hydrate soon forms.” 

The fact that the prevailing country-rock in the vicinity of the oce”rrences of bog-ore on 
Quatsino mund are gmnlte8 and felsitlc rocks, often heavily charged with iron pyPite%, atieounts 
for the rusty water, impregnated with decomposed pyrite, flowing down the hlllslaea ana lenving 
a thick 8cqm on the rocks. This was considered an outcropping of iron ore and ~88 responsible 
for many claims being staked, especially on the divide between Iron creek and NBbwitte river. 

The wx”rrence8 that appear to po8~e88 commercial value are thowe exposed in many opn- 
cuts cm the group of mineral claims about B mile west from ConI harbour, where the ore is 
generally quite clean and free from impurities, BS is ahown by the fellowing analyses of average 
rumples reported by &lnaeman :- 

Per cent: Per cent. 
“Insolltble matter . . . . . . . . . .._....................... 2.32 1.40 

IrOn ._._.__,.,,..........._.,,._....._._...__.,..,..i. 54.46 56.97 
Sulphur 0.15 0.447 
Phwphows _._.........._._.__..,........_____.._..... 0.035 0.038.” 
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All of the deposits of bog-ore we very irregular in outline, and VBW In tbfokness with the 
Vari’iBt~onS Oi the 8U1PBCe of the ground, the greatest depth of ore being found i* barrina or .~. 
aepreems but 89 very little serious attempt to uterm,ne extent b!i?G been made, co*seqnent,y, 
In the ab%ence of proof of depth by drilling or sinking shafts, it is not possible to estimate 
tonnage available. 

owing to the fact that no WOPk has been done M ‘¶ny of the claima since 1906 and 1907, 
and the cQnditlon8 surroundlug the old workings are such that no ~sti~factory information can 
be gained from an examination, the writer has inmrporsted In tbls report the one made by the 
ProvIncIaI Mineralogist, in the Minister of Mines Report for 1667. Hia ex&minstion w&s made 
80011 after shlpmentS of the ore had been SeM to the Irondale blast-furnace, and when the 
workings were fresh and In good condition for ‘B thorough examhmtlou. The report is BS 
follams :- 

“ Quatetno Ivan Ore.-On arriaing at the claims It WBS found that this company had 
acquired certain chims on the north side of the West arm, in Section 26 of the Quatsino Land 
District, 88 nearly 8s could be determined. The claims extend to the edge of the arm, and st 
B point about B quarter of B mile from the water a depwit of bog-iron ore of excG?nt quality 
had been d%covered, cow&g the surfwe over B considerable BEB. To extract this ore, the 
Moore Investment Oompany had, earlier in tbe year, se& up a kuge force of men on an ore- 
barge, and bad built B temporary wharf, from which a tramway WBS built to the iron-ore 
deposit. In August the property ~88 found to have been abandoned, the track torn up, and 
the rails shipped ~w8y. From the workings visible it would appear that the iron-deposit over 
an area 300 feet long am? 200 mide had been remowd from the 8upP~ce dovn t0 solid ti-rock, 
and this sea had yielded I.500 tons of ore, which had beeu shipped. The work d,one showed 
the deposit of bog-ore to be bn B sidehIll, which sloped at &, angleof about 20 degrees ,kowarda the 
sea, Lying on a smooth, water-worn bed-rock to a depth of, in some places, 4 feet, and in others, 
Of 89 many inches; the B%?I‘B@ thlchnw Of the deposit W88 not ov?r 24 Inches. lLBrge trees 
and brush bad been growing on top of the deposit, the roots being ‘all through the ore, greatly 
increasing the cost of extract&m, wblch, under the circumstauces, must have been escessiw. 
The superficial ‘arm over which the deposit shows is considerable, but no DraSpecting that has 
been done proves It to be of B greater average depth than at the point where its extraction WBS 
attempted. 

” PrM.ce’s Iron Claima-A few mile8 to the west, along the shore of the arm, B ‘trail leads 
inland to the north for a couple of miles, to what is known 88 Prime’s UWW OUm8, B group 
of clnlms the number or names of which could not be wzrtaJned. About two miles in on the 
trail two large cabti were found, and evidences that conslderzble wxk had been done, bwt no 
one ~88 on the property when visited. The work had consisted of pita and opencuts along the 
mume of the valley of ‘B mm,11 stream ,Iowing into the arm. For the most part the pits were 
full of water and the materials t&en out from them 80 mixed upon the dump BB to be meaning- 
1~s~. The opeweuts were seen, however, and of these fbe one in which, the most pr,romlSing 
shaming occurred started from the creek-bed and r‘~n up tbe face of its gently 8loping bank, 
showing in nearIy horisontsl layer% 6rrst, 4 feet of bog-iron ore; next, 1 foot of gmvel with B 
layer of fine katdin clay on top; next, 9 inches of iron ore, then 2 feet of ocbre and clay, above 
which WBB the black sm’face mould. A &imilar showlug w~as en In another CI$ about 160 
feet farther up the creek, and these mey be taken BS typical of the more 8WcWfuI strippings 
made. There is, undoubtedly, B very considerable area covered with iron ore, but, 50 far 88 
OOUM be 8eeq Its depth bsd not been demonstrated further them dexribed. Samples were taken 
from the lower 4.foot deposit of ore, e.nd upon BBSB~ gave 48.12 p” cwt.-48.31 per cent, and 
60.19 per cent. of iron-Wth mnch organic matter. The ocbpe rind clay tiratum assayed 36.6 
per cent. of iron. 

“About three miles to the north-we& from Prince’s camp, claims to the number of about 
100 had be@, Btaked during the mummer by other parties. Thia wholes& sttilng had been 
done to blenket the district “ntll the claims could he rou6hIly p%w.,Mted, when those not wanted 
cmld be dcopped-tbe land bebIg w&i ior o*e year at BIl oUtlay in Pees of 6 cents an *CR. Tilts 
procedure, although cmtmry to the splrlt of the ‘Mlnerel Act: wan brought nbout by 8. 
tendencg of certnin local prospectors to stake ‘ exten81one’ to any claims that might be found. 
by outside prospectors. NO work. other than Btaklng bad been done on’any of thee clBim8, 



and 8s they were from six to mven miles back from the lake, through wet brush, they were 
not visited.” 

The opportunity for &e&p tranapartatlon ta BO favourable 8s to make these ocawrencee of 
bog-ore attractive, and sboukl encourage more thorough prospecting, especially in the event Of 
the dwelopment of the iron and sted industries on the Coast, because tbls ore 18 valuable to 
mh with magnetite in the blaet furnace. 

UPPER QUINSAM LAKE., 

N”merO”* huge outcmpplngs of magnetite ow”P on the north slope or B 
Cwlnsam Lake, mountah about half B mile eoutb from the south end of Upper Qulnsam lake 
iron (lyndlcato. at elemtions from 220 to 560 feet above the lake. These outcrops oixupy a 

zone aking almost due east, and expose dep08m that are r~~e~.5~tanv~ 
of the eontact-metamorpblc ty,pe, wfth magnetite lying between limestone and dlorite, dipping 
80 degrees north. Tbe occurrences we found dlstrlbuted wlthin an area measuring about 
1,W feet wide north to south by 1,200 feet east to west, and vi’blle unbroken continnitg IS not 
shown between the various outcropplngs on the surface, yet there are 80 many that It Is almost 
excuaable to consider them as belongIn to one deposit until the contrary Is proven. 

At 240 feet elevation above the lake there ia an adlt I35 feet long, driven into the mountain- 
side southward in magnetite the entire distance, and with magnetite in the face, but somewhat 
mired w‘tb country-rock and garnetfte. Tbe sldebill risea at en avei-age angle of 44 degrees, 
but over the face of *be adlt tbe slope 1s steeper, 80 that there are about 195 feet backs. 

ALL average sample ir~m the dump -Yed : Imn, sB.6 per cent. i nUlphUr, trace ; phOsphOrUS, 
trace: silica, 9.3 per cent 

The adtt is projected to croewut the mineralized zone at the point, where lt is about 800 
feet north to eoutb. decording to a topographic 8wvey this adlt is driven under several out- 
croppings of magnetite, and the projected face Is 320 feet vertically under the farthest outcrop 
south Of the porta,. 

Other work on the property consists of open-cuts and surface stripping to the east and 
sooth from the adit, and at vatioua levels above the 240 or adit level, wblch openings expose 
8 large number Of outeroppinga Of clean magnetite. The moat extensive occur’s about 1,030 feet 
Foutb-eaBtwBrd from the adit on the 400-foot level; this measures about 100 feet ~crosa and is 
amost MJ”Bre. 

It Is lmpceslble to form BOP reliable estimate of the tonnage df ore ava!lable from measure- 
merits made where work has been done because of Ins”3Ment data. There 1s no queetlon but 
that B wry large quantity of magr&te can be quar&d for immediate shipment. The contour 
of the mountain-side Is such that the ore can be mined with eteam-shovels, in a manner slmllar 
to that In “Be In the low-grade copperdre mince In Stab, and the large suanti@ of ore exposed 
In surface outeropplngs alone ts evidently suii%lent to suggest this method for m,n!.ng 
operBnon8. 

In the floor of the adit on the 240-f& level the ore-body is qoite as strong as on the 
suriare, and there Is every indication that It malntalns its continuity to e.n undetermined depth 
below tbla level. 

TEXADA ISLAND. 

The property owned by the Puget Sound Iron Company 18 on the west 
P&lot Sound CoSSt of Sxada Island; it extenda from Ci,,,ee ,,aJ north-westward along 

,ron co. the mast three mllee and a. half, and contains 3,034 acres of Crown-granted 
:hmd. The orIgina locations tbat make up the portion known as the “iron 

Mines” ComPrlSe about 1,ooO acres at the north-west end of the property, fneluded in which 
m-2 the three 4Uarter-seftIOIIe for which, Crown grants were laslled in 1874 by Lieutenant- 
GaPernor Joseph William Trutcb to Renrp WllUam Eughes, Harry Trim, and Josias Cbarlee 
Hughes. The Puget Sound Dom~sny, after ~cq”lring these Crown-granted quarter-s&ions, 
bad mineral locations staked over them in order to secure the precious m,etals 8s well .e* tbe 
base, and these Ications have since been also Crown-granted. The most fmportrm~ owurremee 
Of =XB=dt~ WC"* OLtthe WaTtW-S&iOnS ~eDtiO!Xd: they are named the Premtt, Pemtwz, an.3 
Lake mines, and belong to the contact-metamorphic type of deposits. 
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Th,is mine 1s near *he extreme south-western corner of the range of lime- 
Pre.wJtt. stone hills that extend *cross Tead8. island from stlm bay, on the north 

coast, to the iron-mines wtthin about half B mile from the south coast, where 
the limestone eontact8 with igneo”~ rocks, with porphyrite on the east, quartz diorite on the 
wutb, and porphyrite on the west. Lenticular maa~es of magnetite from 200 to 300 feet long 
occur at the contact& The apparent continuity of the magnetite baa been shown to a vertichl 
depth of 670 feet below the high& outcrop to the northward at 820 feet elevation, with the ore 
showing 80 feet wide in the floor of the adlt, 150 feet above wa-level, and the face In solid 
magnetite. The~magnetite outcroppings occur on the steep side-hill *at elevations from 290 to 
820 feet &bow sea-level, with those above Me third lew, at 620 feet occurring 81mo8t directly 
north from the mine-workings on the Pwscoft ore-body rind within ‘a distance of 1,OCO feet. 
The urea in which the ontcrops are enclosed measures about 1,300 feet north to south by about 
Loo0 feet east to west. The mine-workings exe on four levels above the adit, at 160 feet eleoa- 
tion. Theae are called: Shaft level at 230 feet elevation ; 5rst level at 365 feet; second level 
at 406 feet; third level at 620 feet. The adit, which is 769 feet long, in,terswts the bottom of 
the shaft 475 feet from the portal. It is then driven nortb,vard through quarts diorite 350 feet, 
where B mineralized vein 4 feet wide ia croaat; the minerals in this vein are marcasite, iron 
pyrite, and some chalcopyrlte. It strikes north-west and dips 34 degrees sonthwrwl. After 
crossing this vein the adf is continued through quartz diorite to 600 feet from the portal, where 
the qnartz dlorite contacts with garnet&! mixed with magwtlte: this is crowxmt for about 20 
feet, then Solid magnetlts 1pI exposed and Crowxt 80 feet to the face, which is still in magnetite. 
An merage sample BC~OBB the face of this adlt aswxyed : Iron, 66 per cent.; aulphur, nil; 
phosphorus, trace; silica, 3.3 per cent. 

The shaft Is 140 feet deep, sunk from 290 feet elen&lon, but aa this ~88 snnk in 1839 for 
prospecting and has never been used a8 a working opening, the ladders were in an unsafe 
condition and no exsmdnation could be made. The record of the vork kept by W. H. Lee, 
the s”Derintendent, shows that the shaft from the collar to about 70 feet deep passed through 
magnetite mIxed with iron pyrites and earn8 chalcopyrite in a garnetite, &lob? gangue; then 
through qurirts diorlte to, the bottom. A sample from the outcrop in which the shaft 18 s&k 
seaayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.3 oz. : copper, 1 per cent. This sample ~88 not assayed for Iron. 
Another sample from the dump at the collar of the shaft taken for tbe puwxe of showing tbe 
conper content assayed: Gold, trace; silveP, 1.6 oz.; copner, 6.2 per cent.; iron, 26.2 per cent. 

On the 5rst level there is an open-cut, the dimensfons of which are Bo feet long on the 
strike by abont 30 feet vide by 36 feet high at the face. This cat exwses a solId body of 
magnetite aasoelated with home little cbaleopyrite and iron pyrites in B garnetite gangue. A 
considerable proportion of this ore will carry about 1.5 per cent. copper content, and in places 
could be sorted up to about 3 per cent. copter. 

The second level is opened 40 feet abow the 5rst and a short distance west of a straight 
line up the hill, where there is an owwrenee of magnetite about 300 feet long by 80 feet wide. 
The workinga BE an open-cut 60 feet north to south and 30 feet east to west, with its face nsely 
100 feet wide, and an adit driven northward from the open-cut 22 feet long in magnetite. This 
level is connected wlth tide-water by B gravity-tramway that was used 801118 year8 ago when 
active mining ~88 b&g done. Several thousand tons of magnetite WBB shipped to the Irondale 
blast-furnace for making pig-iron, and the portion of the ore with Copter content ~8s sorted out 
and shipped to some of the copper-amelters on the Cona for fluxing material. 

Average samples of magnetite from the second level assay:- 
Llndeman’s sample. McConnell~s Sample. 

“Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64.30 per cent. 62.37’per cent. 
Sulphur . _‘. 0.303 ,, 0.403 ,, 
PhosphorUs Not determined. 0.024 ,, 
1naol”bl.z matter Not determined. 6.46 ,, 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . 0.14 per cent. Not determInea.” 

A shipment of 600 tons of magnetite made about 1885 to the Irondale blast-fm’mwe assayed: 
Iron, 65.7 per cent. ; phosphorus, 0.083 per cent. 

The third level is opened at 520 feet elevation by B large open.& made in magnetite, which 
shows much less copper and iron sulphides mixed with the magnetite than on either the first or 
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6econd levels, and is of sup&or quality for iron-making. This open-cut is made along the strike 
of the ore; it is 50 feet wide by 100 feet, long by 50 feet high at the face. This lens of magn$ite 
on the surface is Bppamntly about 3w tat iong, or about the slm?e length as on the aeoolld ,evei. 

Garnet, hornblende, epidote, and ealeite are the non-metalilc impurities that occur wfth the 
ore on all the levels in varying quantities, these minerals are u~usily found at and near the 
boundaries of the occmrrenees of magnetite, &ad less frequently in the interior of the maa~ or 
len*. 

Higher up the mountain, northward from the third level, other large outcroppings of 
magnetite occur. Tvo of these are at 640 feet eievation end are in the same eontaet a.8 the 
main mass lower down the slope. Tbe third occurrence is at 82@teet elevation and ha8 formed 
entirely in limestone: it appears to ‘be separated from the main ore-bo8y by B mass of coarse 
crystalline limestone, in which B number of apparently sm81i irregular lenses of magnetite occur, 

There are also outcroppings of magnetite w&t from ,tbe main workings on the Prescott mine, 
along the limestone-diorite and limestone-porphyrite contacts, on which no work has been done. 

This mine is about 3,300 feet eastward from tbe Pra~cott, and the line of 
Paxton. the limestonedioti~te contact is traceable between the two mines, but very 

,irreguiar. The diorite gives place to porphyrite near tbe west boundary of 
the Pax:tolk ore-body, which, though, occurs in the qnartz diorite near its antact with porphy?ite, 
and very near the limestone, but not in the immediate cootset. 

The Powton mine.bas been developed by openeuts and short adits on about tiX 88~118 level 
88 the colisr of the shaft on the Prescott at 290 feet elevation. The open-cuts show the dimen- 
sions of the oecorrence of magnetite to be about 300 feet long by about 150 feet wide by about 
100 feet high above the door. 

The ore-body outerops on B steep slope abbut 100 feet high, ~the lower part of which is diorite 
and the upper part magnetite. The face of the slope has been StripNd 220 feet from east to 
west, and open-cutB and adits have been driven northward from near both ends of the stripping. 
The easterly openat is about 100 feet from the east end, and Is 36 feet long, serving as an 
approach to ‘an adit 40 feet long. The openat is made through quartz diorite for 18 feet, where 
the contaet with magnetfte 16 expo~@ and the remainder of the open-&, 8s well 8s the adtt, Is 
in soild magnetite. The westerly open-cut is 37 feet from the west end of the stripping and 83 
feet from the other open-cut. This cut is driven 32 feet as XII approach to a. short adit. Of the 
32 feet, 20 feet 1828 through quartz diorite to the contact with magnetite, and the remainder, as 
well 8s the short adlt, through magnetite. The facts of both adits ora in solid maghetite. so 
that the width of ore is undetermined. The dip’of the diorlte-m&etite contact is nearly vertical, 
and the strike of the magnetite lens is~eastwiwd. 

The quantity of suiphides, most& iron pyrites, is greater in the Paeton ore than in the other 
bodies. A sample taken along the adlt by McConnell, assayed: “ Iron, 59.40 per cent. ; copper, 
0.30 per cent. ; aulphnr, 1.07 per cent.” 

A sample taken by Lindemazl from the 88~ adit assayed : “ Iron, 64.48 per cat. ; suiphur, 
1.8138 per cent.; phosphorus, 0.003 per cent.; silica, 4.47 per cent.; copper, 0.22 per cent.: 
magnesfa, 1.13 per cent. ; iime, 1.32 per cent.; alumina, 0.6% per cent.” 

The third important oeenrrence of magnetite on the property of the Pug& 
Lake. Sound Iron Company is known 88 the Lake mine, and is 1,300 feet east from 

the Pa&on. The oeeurrenee of magnetite lies in a bluff about 80 feet high at 
the contact between limestone and porphyrite, with porpbyrite ~1 three sides and with B body 
of garnetite and epidote on the north aide separating the magnetite and limeStone. The strike 
is east and dip nea,Q vertical. The ma89 of magnetite measures abddt 300 feet fn length, with 
an average width of about 130 feet. It has heen developed by an open-cut 100 feet long from 
east to west by 60 feet wide, and about SO feet high at the face. The magnetite In the Lake 
deposit is drier grained than in the other large masses, and freer from iron and copper sulphides. 
A grab sampb? taken from the dump asswed: Iron, 5S.0 per cent.; wlphur, 1.6 per cent.; 
phosphorus, tra?; silica, 0.5 Per cent. 

MeConneli reports that B rough general sample taken from the faced magnetite cliff, and 
assayed in the laboratory of the Canadian Minea Branch, yielded: “Iron, 57.50 per cent.; 
copper, trace; sulphur, 0.046 per cent.” 
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Lindeman reportr an average sample from the Lake mines .maayin~ : ” Iron, 69.67 PBP cent. : 
sulphur, 0.137 per cent. ; phosphorus, 0.057 per cent. ; silica, 8.38 per eeat. ; copper, 0.08 per cent. ; 
alumina, 1.71 per cent. ; lime, 3.82 per cent. ; magneeia, 1.05 per cent.” 

There are sevenal lenses of magnetite on the property of the Puget Sound Iron Company in 
addidon to those oo which development-work has been done, but while mme of the weurrencee 
are of considerable extent ea shown by the surfave outcroppings, no attempt has been made to 
prospect them. South from tbe Lobe mine there is B line of narrow magnetite lenses within 
about 1,000 feet, all of which oeeur in porphyrite at considerable distances irom limestone and 
dlorite contacts. The longest of these is 220 feet, with a width varyfug from 10 to 20 feet. 
Two other lenses measure respectively 84 and 50 feet in length, with widths from 10 to 20 feet. 
The other leneeg along this line exe enaller. 

The lnagnetite in all of these occurrences is very pure, and BLI 8888x of B sample from the 
longest lene 18 reported by McConnell 88 yielding: “ Iron, 89.40 per cent. ; copper, none ; eulphur, 
0.01 per cent.” 

It is impcmsible to estimate with any degree o! aecurecy the tonnage of magnetite in the 
several ma8888 that occ”r on the property, because tbe development-work Me been done with B 
view of mining and shlpplng ore rather than for measuring the available tonnage, and no 
underground work has been done except on the Pleeooft mine. 

Regarding tonnnge, McConnell, in his report on Terada Island in Memoir 58, Department of 
Mines, Canada, page 88, eaya a8 follows: ” For the purpose of making a rough estimate, it is 
assumed that the lenses extend downwards for a distance eqw, to their exposed suriace length. 
The P,woott ore-body with a surface length of 8a, feet has been prooven to extend downwerds 
for B distance of 430 feet, and at the lower level LB atill strong and must d&wend considerably 
farther. The tonnage in the main Pv’eaoott ore-body above the lower tunnel 18 estimated at 
1,368,409 tons. The three large lenses in the limestones north-eastward from the P,wwtt 
aesnming that they persist to B depth equal to their surface len%tb, would yield 993,@M tone. 
The Pa&on owbodj yields 1,607,200 tons and the Lake ore-body 504,000 tons. The total tonnage 
in ,the six ore-bodies, estimated on the basis adopted, amounts to 4,621,2i@ tone. 

“ No wxount le taken In this estimate of the numerom? small lenses from 20 to 100 feet or 
more in length ocowring along the range. Some of these are surrounded by large qeas of 
intense alteration sod mineralization, and the concealed portions may be much larger than the 
mm11 outcr’op8 appear to indicate. 

“It 18 also unlikely that the lenses cut by the present surface represent the lowest tier 
formed. It 1s more probable that they ore q-oollowed in depth slang the contacts by other lenses, 
and the bmnage given above may be multiplied (ieuecal time8 before the iron resources of the 
district are exhausted.” 

KLAANCH RIVER. 

The Klaanch river flows from the south-east into Nimpkiah lake at the 
iron crown. south end; the Lake empties into Broughton strait opposite Alert bay through 

#the Nlmpkish river, about 189 miles north-westward from the city of 
Vancouver. The Iron Cwwn mineral claim is the most important of B group of Clalme owned 
by Adam ?dathers, of Alert Bay, and 19 situated about seven mllee up the Klaanah on the south 
side of the river. 

Practically but little development has been done since an examination wae made by Einar 
Lindeman in XXX’, when he made a magnetic aarvey and map, which accompwdea hie IVpQrt in 

Bulletin 47. h4ines Branch, Department of Mines, Canada, page 19. For this *e&son the writer 
did not visit this property, as the time at his disposal wea limited. Lindeman’s report is &I 
followa:- 

“The claim of meet interest is, however, the Iron Crown mineral claim. An exposure of 
magnet,te extends along the face of the river-bank for some 180 feet. The height of the bank 
Is about 80 or 1W feet, forming at some points cUti of magnetite 25 to 30 feet hi@. A aam~le 
of the ore gave the following analysis : Insoluble matter, 4.12 per cent. ; iron, 64.23 per cent. : 
sulphur, 0.233 per cent. ; phosphorus, 0.010 per cent. 

“Farther up the hlU, about 650 feet from the river, se?ecal outcrops of magnetite occur 
along the ridge. An average sample from these gave the following analysis: Silica, 5.30 per 
cent. ; iron, 63.89 per cent.; alumina, 1.74 per cent ; lime, 0.80 pep cent.: magneeie, 1.88 per 
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cent. ; copper, trace; aulphur, 0.017 per cent. ; prosphorus, 0.037 per cent. The solid formation 
b&g effectively covered by a sandy loam and a heavy vegetation, the outcrops mentIoned were 
all that could be see”, hot 88 the dl~needle showed a very strong magnetic attiBCtl0” 1” several 
places, it ~88 found advisable to make a magnetic survey and get some Informstlo” I” regard to 
the extent of the orebodies. The topography of the ground, the heavy vegetatlo”, and the great 
number of windfalls delayed this investigation very much. I” the magnetometer the vertical 
force of the normal tehestrial field is counterbalanced beforehand by B small weight on the arm 
ot the needle. Through the swlngi”~ of the needle in a plane, 88 above mentioned, the horizontal 
intensity oi the earth’s normal magnetic field ,,“d the horbontal component of the magnetic 
force of the ore-body become annulled, and the vertical comp+“e”t of the magnetic force of 
the owbod$ is, therefore, the otiy ulagnetlc force which affects the needle, and, according to 
its strength I” the diflerent places, CBWRS the dllYere”t readings marked on the map. The places 
which have positive magnetic intensity-le., when the “orOh pole of tbe magretie needle points 
below the horizontal plane--are marked blue, and, on the other hand, the places where uegatlve 
magnetic lntenalti-i.e., where the south nole of the needle points below the horizontal plane- 
are marked yellow on the map. 

“To avoid mlsunderatandlng by ““y person who is not familiar with magnetic mal”s of 
thls kind, I d&w to point o”t that all the urea coloured blue annot be considered to be ““der- 
laid by magnetite, but only a certain Dart of it. Fortber development-work will 3”d the 
magwtlte underneath the plaws wlth the highest pesltlve readings, and north of them for B 
short distance down the hill, and here o”t~r.,p(i of magnetite were and will be found where 
(ItrOw negative readiogs were observed. This fact is due to the topography of the ground. the 
lnstrnment being set “p below the upper pole of the ore-body. This sttracta the north pole of 
the magnetic needle and ea”888 the negative reading. The map shows three separate deposIta 
m’ gm”ps of deposits, which for referedee have bee” numbered I., II., and III. 

No. I. o”+xrop~ on the river-bank, 8s before stated. The top of the bank is covered with 
wall, and no work has bee” done to ascertain thhe width of the deposit; but, to judge from the 
magnetic curves and outcrops available, the width at the We& end may be estimated at not less 
than 199 feet. The length of the ore-body may be assumed to be about 199 i&t. 

“Group II. is t+e moat important and may be assumed to conalst of two, possibly three, 
cm-lenses, not counting the small pockets 1” the w”ther” part of the group. The largest of 
these ore-lenses has B length of at least 380 feet; B width of 89 feet 1s very probable, and 1” 
some places it iseven greater. 

“Group III. is altogether covered by soil. The magnetic c”rva show, however, the ore 
strikes to be “bout ~psrallel with the former group, with a. length of about 480 feet, and n wldth 
which, in places, may be assumed to be very little 1~s than that of the former. I” regard to 
the depth of the different ore-lenses, no conclusion CB” be draw” from the magnetic map; but 
89 far as surface indications go the claim may be said to be one of the best iron prospects o” 
Vancouver island, and well worth further development.” 

HS3MATITE. 

A report by J. D. Galloway, Assistant Mineralogist. on the occurrence of hsematlte-Iron ore 
on B branch of the Kllnakllnf river, in the Nanalmo Mining Division, will be found on page 
133 of this Rqnrt. 

LIMONITm. 

I” Cmmectlo” with the foregoing description of the occurre”ce~ of magnetite on Va,,co”ver 
and Texada islands, it is considered advisable to pu!$lah the report by J. D. MacKenzie, 1” the 
Summew Report for 1915 of the Geological Survey Branch, Department pi Ml”e8, O” the 
0’32”rr~nee of bog-iron ore on a branch ,of the Zymoetz river, in the Sk- Mlnlng Dlvlslo”. 

LIMONITE (BOG) ORE DEPOSITS IN THE SKEENA MINING DIVISION. 

The following is the report of J. D. MacKe”ele:- 
“The bog-iron ore property owned by the North Pael5c Iron Mines, Llmlted, of Prince 

Rope% 18 situated on Llmonlte (Summit) creek,, B tributary of the Zymoetz (Copper) river, 
thW’-eight miles~east o! Copper City. on the Skeena. It is 81x miles west of the summit of 
the ZYmoetZ River-Telkwa River trail and about forty miles from Telkwa. The property co”sl~ts 
of nine claims on the north side of the creek, covering approximately 375 WXW.. 
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T‘The largest of the deposits on the property, shown in the .%ccompanying sketch-map, was 
examined by the writer and is described below. He ~788 later informed on good authority, 
however, that other, smaller, ntmilar deposits OWUI: at higher elevations on the mountain-side, 
farther back from the eree$ but these were not visited by him. 

“The deposit examined, which consists of B sheet of bog-iron ore of unknown tklickness, 
extending h‘om the Lmo88-r~ts’ to bed-rock, lies on the steep north side of Limonite Oreek 
valley. It extends from the stream itself for B distance of 1,800 feet in a straight line’ Up the 
mountain-side, which rises steeply from an elevation of 2,600 feet at the stream to 3,Boo feet St 
the upper edge of the bog-iron ore. The irregular area underlain by the limonit? measures about 
2,260,ooO sqwre feet (50 acres), and its greatest width is about 1,800 feet. 

“Everywhere In this area, yellow or brown earthy limonite may be uncovered merely by 
removing the mom from the swface: there is no overburden except the trees and moss growing 
on the limonite beneath, and this vegetation has been removed by burning in two places, leaving 
large areas of the ore exposed. 

“The deposit consists of bedded bog-iron are, occurring in platy layers from 1 to 3 inches 
thick, lying nai-allel to the hillside, whieb here has an ~“er‘nge slope of nearly 30 degrees. Iu 
addition to the stripping of the ore by burning, prospecting has been done by trenching and 
&king numerous pits. The greatest thiekneeB of limonite anywhere ewosed is 15 feet: in 
two or three ~laees 10 feet ia exposed, and severs, u,ts show 3 to 4 feet. In no place has the 
bottom of the sheet of ore been reached, and BS no systematic attempt has been made to determine 
the quantity of ore present it 1s diftlcult to form any estimate of tbe amount availebb?. 

“The ore consists of yellow and brown earthy limonite, free from sandstone OF ‘other 
impurities, rather soft and of & loose consistency, so that it may readily be dug with a’pick or 
cut with an axe. The ore extracted from the large open-cutB has disintegrated on weathering 
to a crumbly, in part puU1Yerulent mase, ranging in siee Of from B grain of powder to fragments 
an inch or two ~~~086. It,& tborooghiy saturated with water 88 it lies in the bed, but when 
dried might run about 20 cubic feet to the ton,& z guess. 

. **If the surface 8rea be tnken at 2,2W,WO swxwe feet, this figure would give 112,500 tons 
per foot of depth. An average depth ,of 5 feet for the deposit is almost certain; 10 feet is 
probable and perhaps the depth is greater. In atier terms, 662,500 tons may be*conaidered as 
almost certainly proven; twice that 88 probable, and perhaps the amounbts considerably~larger. 
Analyses of the ore as’e given below:- 

“ .4n*LYsEs OF om XIROX NOBTH PACrPIC IBON MINES, LTD. * 

1. P. 3. 
___________ 

/ 4. ’ 6. 6. 7. 8. S. 

Iron (metallic). 51.!% 56.ill 
:;;zJ j %E “2 1.7 1.3, “f:& “% 

50.6 53.2 
Silica (SiO,). ;:C$ 0.83 
Mangsnese (ml). 0.51 
Phosphorus (P) Lx;;, 0.016 &a5 
s&~~F&.-& :::, 1a,54 , p32& y f  ! ,zy I “‘;” 7J” i:!y :jT p;?: 

*namea 1 to 4 v7ePe made by a. a. I.euer*o, lm.m manell, from samg,es cometed hl J. D. xlaeueozie. 
1. 88mple Of B trench wall, from 2 feet to 10 wet below the surfsee. Taken by outting a *rooYe 1 foot 

ride, 6 inches deep. 8 ieet bog, .md, qUarterhI* to 8 Lb. 
2. A pleked * eemen regresentins a I?-lneh, harder, more eompaet band about 2 feet below the s”rfaee 

at the Incallty oi % 0. 1, am also mune in nevera, other Dlaees *n he deposft. 
3. samn,e Of @rap thmwn O”t oi a C”t made In the CJepostt on a steep hl,,slde : tile C”t 14 2 to 8 feet 

wh?e, v&h a level bottom 40 feet long ana B so-foot face, eTDOdng 15 *set or pwty bedded ore ,y*ng oil the 
hlllalde. 

4. 8smple Ol the dump from a trench ,2 feet Tvm, 3 feet deep, *IId 60 feet long. 
,Tnese iO”P .n8*gBes were mll.Je on material me,y ground ana dried at 104’ c. unt,, 8.” bPgroseOp,C 

moisture had been expe,,ea., 
co,,;6$mge y!w at *depth Of 15 ieet fmTD the 8”rI.w (doubtless from the cut regeesentc4 by ..s.lyB*s 3). 

M BImv.P. 
6. s6mple sent tr, British Cdl”@dh Bureau Of Mh?s bg me owner. (Analyses 5 ana B hy the **,yst 

Of the British Cd”mb*a Bureau ot mm&) 
‘I, s, an.3 0. dnalyses by Fallenburg and IA”Ck8, Of Seattle. 

“These ~naly868, on samples taken in diiferent ways ‘,nd by different men, and made by at 
least three di&rent analysts, agree very well, and emphaslae the horn&m&y and purity of 
the bog-Iron ore. 
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“ The country-rock on which the ore lies is *n altered, greentsh porphyry, containing in many 
places impregnationa of pyrite. Across the valley of Limonite creek to the south this porphyry 
is in contact with quartz dforites of the Coast Range rocks, which are probably intrusive into 
it, The writer is informed that on the mountain-side above and to the north of the iron-deposit 
*IT many quartz veins carrying pyrite. 

“The deposit lies on the western slope of the high eastern ridges of the Coast range, and 
the rainfall in ,this district, to judge by the vegetation, is very much in excess, of that only a 
few miles t” the east. At any rate, moisture is abundant throughout most of the year, and.water 
is constantly flowing down the hillside nnder the mo6s. The water flowing over the iron-deposit 
has B strong taste of iron salts, and plainly has been derived from the decomposition of iron 
&lphides farther up the mountain-side. This strong solution of iron sulphates trickling down 
under the moss has built up the deposit as it now stands by the progressive transformation t” 
limonite of successive layers of m”ss and other vegetation from beneath. That the etlicacy of 
this prwess is undoubted is borne witness to by the limonitized twigs, roots, chips, fir-needles, 
and cones that have been transformed partly or wholly to limonite in the few years since the 
burned areas were cleared. In several places beautiful stalactitic terraced accumulations of 
limonite have~been built up, which are even now in rapid process of growth. 

“The Iron ore is exceU”ntly situated for mining, provided transportation could be obtained. 
There is ample hemlock and balsam fir timber in the vicinity, and Limonib? creek, with its fall 
of 400 feet in the flmt mile of its c”urse from the lakes at Its head, would furnish sutlicient 
power for a considerable plant, at all sen.s”ns, as the water could be readily impounded in 
storsge reservoirs.” 

During the mummer of 1914 the writer (Wm. M. Brewer) examined the gmup of mineral 
claims owned by the North P~cidc Iron Mines, Limited, described in MacKenzie’s report herein 
quoted. His report was published in the MlIuister “.f Mines’ Report for 1914. It is not necessary 
to reproduce it in this bulletin, because MacKenzie’s report shows that he was ambled to devote 
more time to the examination and cover the ground more thoroughly than the writer (Wm. M. 
Brewer), who had no guide conversant with the property to assist him in his examination. 

The following remarks relative to transportation iaeilities and other iron-ore prospects 8re 
copied from the writer’s (Wm. M. Brewer) old report, as they are equally applicable to the 
condition8 prevailing in 1917 :- 

“At the present time this property is handicapped by the lack of transportation, but the 
Grand Trunk Pa&c Railway Company haa had n preliminary survey mdde, and from that data 
the length of this railroad from the property to Copper City, on the main line of the Grand, 
Trunk Pacific Railway, would be about sixty miles. The writer was informed by C. C. ~8.n 
Arsdol, chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacidc Railway Company, that it w&perfectly 
feasible to construct a railroad through this portion “f the country via the ZymoetE River mute 
for local freight-haulage, but that there were diteculties to be surmounted which made it 
inadvisable t” incorporate that section in a transcontinental route. 

“The property is very favourably situated with regard to timber for mining, fuel, and a fair 
supply for lumber, the varieties being of hemlock ana balsam, as well &8 some cedar. The 
water-supply furnished ‘by Summit creek would be ample for all pwposes, even to developing 
power for a plant of considerable magnitude. 

” Manse1 Clarka the discoverer and locator of this property, informed the writer (Wm. M. 
Brewer) that he bad found other outcroppings of both magnetite and limo&e iron ore for B 
distance of about nine miles in B N. W l0. direction, or on the extreme smnmit at the headwaters 
of the Teikwa river, but could not find 8.~ depaits that would begin to approach in extent the 
body on the group of mineral claims examined.” 

. 
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REPORT ON THE COPPER-QOLD-SILVER ORE DEPOSITS ON VANCOUVER 

AND ADJAOENT ISLANDS. 
BY WM. M. BBEWEB, i&E. 

OUTLINE OF REPORT. 

The deld e~amlnations made by the writer during tbe 8”mmer of 1913 included praeticall~ 
al, the mfneral dalms on Vsncouvcr; Texad.% Quadra, and Hanson falanda. Of the properties 
examined, those on which Iron. ore wes found have been segregated together and are fully 
deecrlbed in a separate report on the “Ironare Deposits of Vanwuver and Texada Islands” 
(see page 2,4), end publhbed as Bulletin No. 3, 1917, of Bureau of Mines. 

This report therefore deals with the flalms other than the Iron-ore deposits, and includes 
the ~c,a,ms on tiioh deposits of copper, gold, or silver ores occur‘. The greater number of these 
clalma were orlg,mlly staked on ~emmnt of the copper ,content in outcroppinga exposed by nature; 
theee outcroppings are distributed o”er very extensive areas on the islands, and “suslly occur In 
assodation with Iron pyrltee, me&wet& and 6ometimes with yyrrhotlte. The copper content is 
often quite high, and the surface dlmenelons of !Jx outcroppings of considerable extent. 

S?me mineral clalme on each of the islands, except Hanson, were staked for the gold values 
contained In quartz v81138, and a few for t’ne elnc content found 88eociated with galena, magnetite. 
and Won pyrites. The majority of these mfnera, clalme were staked between the years 1393 and 
1805, sin‘% which time pmapectlng haa not been very actiw owing, to B great extent, to the fact 
that moet or the prospectors found tlmbewrufsfn3 more remuneratlvel 

The examlnatlons were made in order to describe the ,development-work that had been done, 
the character of the ore-deposits, the poeeibiliUes from an economic standpoint, and the conditions 
&It,, regard to tmnejmtatlon, water, and Umber. 

The occurrences of metalllferous mhersls are more n”mero”e along the west coast of 
Vsnco~ver Island than elsewhere on the island. These are found In a eel-,es ot zones o* belts 
which In B general ww strike north-weeterly, roughly parallel to Me coast-line for B distance 
of a!mut 230 miles, or fxm Sooke ha-bow near the eoutb end of the Wend to Quateino eound 
near the north end. If  considered 88 B whole, the s”rPace erea o”er whleb ‘tke mlnerallaed u)ne~ 
are diatibuted 18 ellfptfcal in ebhepe, but the eoutbern par! is much wider than the northern. 
From near the centre, for eevera, miles northward, there has been pract,.xlly no prospecting- 
work done; In fact, most of that pornon of Vancouver~island ,e unexplored. The notierly zone 
on Q~atslno sound is about twelve mllee wfde by about twenty-four mlle6 long. The southern 
portion of the series of vanes reaches Its maximum width of about twenty-four miles in the 
Albend Canal dlatrlct, and Its narrowest width of about three miles on the East Sooke penfnsnla 
at the extreme south-western end of the island. 

Other occurrencea of copper ore 011 Vancauver Leland ace ,found on Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton, also In the vicinity of Cowichan lake and the Kokellah river in the south-eastern 
partIon of the island: 

During 1916 there have been shipments of copper ore made from three mlnlng propeties 
on Vancouver leland and from three on Texada Island. 

Those on VsncouVer lslsnd are ae followe: WUZow Orouse, on tbe Sooke peninsula, and 
V&na, on the Koksllah river, in the Victoria Mining Dlviaion ; Monitor, on the Albern, canal, In 
the Albern, Mining M&n; and In&a U&f, op Sidney Inlet, tn the Clayoquot Mining Division. 

Prospecting end development work bea been done on eever8.L propert,es, most of wh,& have 
been idle for yeere. These are 88 followe : Ye-eka, Old 8fmrt. and June, on Qustsino sound, In 
hhe Quatslno Mlnlng Dfvielon; Croq Jumbo, Indian Chief, rind Ormond, in the Olayoquot Mining 
Divisfon: Torae and ~Wonitor, in the Alberni Mining Dfvldon. 

The shippers on Texada ,e,and are the dlarble Bw, Copper Queer&, and Little Billie. 
Prospecting and development work has been done on that part of the property of the Puget 
Sound Iron Company on the meet coast of Texade ieland, on which copper ore occurs. 

On Quadra island prospwt,n% with diamond-drll, hw been done on the pmperty of the 
Valdes Island Copper Company; also some minfnyl done’on the &‘a,&, An&, group of mineral 
cltilims near Bold point, on the east coast of the island. 



0ccuITences Of gold-bearing quartz veins Blld deposits are, 80 far 88 linowu at present, 
conflned to comparatively small areas “n both Vancouver and TLxr~da islanda. On the first 
mwm?d 8wb are found at the head of Granite creek, in the Albernl Mlnlng Division, also near 
the head of Kennedy lake, in the ClayOquot Minlng Division. On Texada island gold-bearing 
quartz veins occur along the nortlie~n base of Surprise mountain, ~18” near Kirk and Spectacle 
hike,. 

Occurrences of chalcoclte or e”p&glnnce are found in a few sections on Vancouver and 
Ouadra Islands in narrow velnlets, or “s&oCi”ted with some of the bwnlte deposits. 

INTRODOCTION. 

Owin% to the fact that during the summer of 1916 the owner8 of most of the m”ta,llf”~“Us 
mineral claims were absent from the dlstrleta in Which the c,alms are located, the mrlter had 
considerable aUT,c”l@ In making thorough esamlnations. In many instanceS the “rlginal l”Ca- 
tlons had been allowed to lapse, and in many otl~ers Orown grants had be.31 secured years W”, 
since when work bag been suspended; c”nseq”“ntly conslderably more time than necessary was 
consumed In searching for development workin@. 

Courtesies and favours recelwd BP” cheerfully acknowledged by the writer to: A. W. 
Waterhouse, C. T. Green, and Anthony Watson, of Port Alberni; Joe Drinkwater, W. T. Gibson, 
Oeorge and Andrew Smlth, “f Albernl; Olarence Dawley and James Beck, of Clay”qu”t : Wm. 
Cnancy, D. A. E&Donell, and Henry Sherberg, of Quatsfno; Wm. 11. Lea and W. S. Bacon, of 
Teru!s island: also to 811 of the Mining Recorders of the Mining Divlslons visited. 
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HISTORY. 

The earlfest activity in prospecting for lode or metalliferous minerals 14 the district under 
review dates back to about 1880, when Hugh Kirk, a ,coal-miner of Nanaimo, began prospecting 
on Texc+a i&and, where he d&covered ome quartz, veins carrying free gold,,and, until his death 
some years later, made B living by working his claims in B crude manner. His success attracted 
other ~XWQ&OP‘~, but it was not until about 1895’that any great number of lade mineral claims 
were staked for gold or coppa ore on Vancouver island, although considerable placer-gold mining 
~88 done on Leech river and s&o on China seek, in the Alberni district, 88 early as 1862. - 

In the Minister of Minea’ Retort for 1895 there is a low rewrt by W. J. Sutton on the 
‘Albern distriot, In whlcb several gold-bearing quartz vein8 are referred to, also the owurrenee 
of chalmpyrite ce~)per ore. In the 88me report, Thomas Fletc$r, the Gold Gxmnisaioner for 
that district, states that.141 mineral claims were recorded, and that “Extensive developmen& 
work is going on in the Minera CL’+-eek grout, exposing several veins of free gold, the most noted 
being the Albemi, Miisai+ag Link, Afountaim Rose, Chnm@,lz, Ace of Sgwdes, and Last Dollar; 
average asmy about $30 wr ton.” 

The greatest activity in lode-mining on Vancouver and adjacent island,e ~88 noticeable from 
1898, when there were about 200 nrosnectors exploring the mountains, until about 1907, during 
which years the following named mining properties shipped c”,wr-gold-silver ore to the Coast 
smelters, tie.: From Vanco,,“er island, Tyee, Lenorn. and Richard the Ill., on mo”nt Sicker; 
Yreka, on guatslno sound‘; Monitor, Three Jays, Gasoade, Glad~~s, W.W.W., Southern. Cross, on 
Alberni canal ; I,xf.(on C,,&$, on s?jJd ney inlet : and King Golo,,,+ on the Koksilah river. Wrom 
Texada island, dlwble Bay, Coyer Kmng, Cowtell, LO&~, Little BdBle, and Lake. From Quadra 
(Valda) island, (lonfler GZ# and Lucky Jim. It is a notable fact that the Jfarble Bay mine 
has been in continuous operation since 1897, and the workings have ~resched the 1,500-foot level 
at a vertical depth of 1,380 feet. 

Betneen 1898 and 1902 three smelters were built. The Txee smelter at Ladysmith, and the 
North-western at Orofton, on VBIIWUY~F Island; and the Vananda, on Texada island. The last 
named is a small matting plant, which 1~88 closed down in 1902, when the larger giants were 
erected. Tbhe North-western was sold to the Britannia Mining Company in 1905 and closed 
down 1907, and the Tyee WBB operated ‘continuously from 1902 until the au6”mn of 1911. 
During December. 1916, it WBB ,sold to the Ladysmith Smelting Company, and ft i8 expected 
that smelting q,er~tlcnm ,vill be resumed in the near future, or as &oon 88 a converter B”d 
other extensive improvements are installed. Since the abovementioned smelters have been idle 
ore mined on the islands has been treated at the Tacoma Smelting Company’s plant at Tacoma, 
Wash. 

Activity in mining operations on the islands has been limited 81nce 1907 for several P‘ewons, 
but chiefly to insuilicicient systematic prospecting and developing work. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Occurrences of copper ore are distributed “n’ViancouVer island over a rery large area from 
the southern end to the northern. ‘They are not confined to any one se&on, but BW found in 
the following localities, viz. : In the southern ,part of the island-on Mounts Skirt, Mdalahat, 
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Sicker, and Brenton; on Sooke petins”l5; near Cowichan lake; and on the Ni’tinat river. I” 
thtbe southern-central portion and adjacent to the west coa.*t--on Alberni cenal; Uchucklesit 
harbour, an arm of Barkley sound; Hnug~ basin, at the head of the harbour; and Benderson 
lake, which empties into Uchuckleslt h&boor. In the central pantion-near the head of Great 
Central lake. Following the west coast north-westerly from Barkley sound, occurraces of 
copper ore oeeur Neal Kennedy lake; in the mouotalns adjacent to the several arms of Clayoquot 
sound; on Sidney inlet; on the South-east ax-m of Quatsin” sound; and ;n tbe mountain8 near 
Elk lake, about 20 miles south-easterly from the entrance to the arm. 

911 of tbe localities mentioned are quite accessible; those in the southern portion can be 
reached either by water, railroad, or wagon-road from Viotoria. The southern-central occur- 
rences are within easy access either by railway to within comparatively short distances of the ’ 
wmious properties, or by vsekly steamer from Victoria to Port Albemt. Those adjacent to the 
west coast north-westerly from Albernl are reached either by steamer from Victoria three times 
each month, or by steamer from Vancouver to Hardy Bay, on the east coast of the island; thence 
by trail *cr”gs to Coal barbour, on Quatsin” sound, a distance of about ten miles, and by launch 
to destination. 

The “ccurren~es of conper ores on Texada island are reached by steamer from Vancouver 
three or four times each week to Vananda, the re~&ar port of call on the east coast, thence by 
wagon-road to destination. 

Quadw (Valdes) island is reached by steamer from Vancouver alm”*t, dally to Canwbell 
River Land.&‘, on the east coast of V~r,co”ve~ island, about 100 mile* distant; thence by la”nCh, 
from four to about twen!ty miles, according to the destination desired. 

Hanson island is reached by steamer from Vancouver to Alert bay, ,di*tant 180 miles, about 
four times elIa week; thence by launch abont fourteen mile*. 

The majority of the occurrences of copper-goldailver ores me so de*irably located a* regards 
tcmspmtation facilities that comparatively short tramways will connect the mineworklngs 
with deep-mater harbours, and only B few are situated beyond a short distance from water 
tc*n*port*tion. 

. ORE-?E:EPO~SITR. 

The metalliferous minerals found on Vancouver, Terada, Quadra, and Hnn~son inland* ,include 
,g”ld, conper, siiyer‘, zinc, and iron. Copper ore* are the motet common and of the greatest 
commercial value, usually chalcopyrite with n small conteot of gold and silver. Oxldlsed ore* 
of cower or bornite are rarely found on ,\*an~c”uver island; indeed, the only instance where such 
ores owuc in commercial quantities, noted by the writer, is in the Indian Chief group of mineral 
dalms, on Sidney inlet, Clayoquot sound, west coat. 

On Texada island bornite is found on all of the properties worked a* capper-mine*, and on 
the Marble Bav mine this ore predominates and orcur* on all of the level*, from the surface to 
the 1,500-foot. The gold content usually carried by the Teuada Island ores is higher than is 
generally found in the other localMe*, and is as B rule more evenly distributed than in the “ree 
on either of the other islands referred to in &is report. 

On Quadra island some “ccu~‘rence* of chalcocite and bornite *re found near Gowlnnd 
harbour near the south end of the island, and in the *ame locality grains of native copper occur 
in amsgdaloidal greenstone. Iw the northern part of the Island, in the vieitity of Granite bay, 
cbalcapyrite associated with iron pyrites and pyrrhotite is the ,prevalling ore. 

On Hnnson island there are dccurrences of ch&“l)yrlte, and this is apparently the only 
U,etallifer”“* ore represented on that Island. Its histribution appears to cover only B limited 
area near the southern *bol=line, so far as known at present, but on the “Pposlte side of the 
island there is a belt of Hmestone lying in contact with greenstone, which presents,an attractive 
locality for prospecting. 

Gold is found occurring in quarts veins, cutting ihe porphyrites on Texada island, some of 
which have produced quite rich *pecimen* of free gold, a* well as free-milling ore of commercial 
grade, but so far not in great quantity. In the quartz gangue there often occur iron pyrites, 
arseno~yrlte, @en*, spbalerlte, and sometime magnetite, causing the ore to lose its free-milling 
character. 

Free-milling gold ore* are found on Vancouver Island, but the occurrences are quite rare 
and confined to restricted are** In the Albernl and Clayoquot Mining Dlvl@ion,s. 
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Sphalerlte (zinc-blend*) occur* in two loc*lities on Vancouver island-on Hesquiat lake, in 
the Clayoquot Mining Division, *nd near Alice lake, *bowt *ix mile8 back from Ju,,e Landing, 
on the Southeast *rm of Quatsino sound, in the Quats‘no i’dinlng Divleion. 

The met*lliferousmlner*l deposits occurring on hhe islands *re all mar* or less closely 
connected with the igneous rocks, usually with those designated 88 the Va,~~,uuer group, on 
Vancouver island, or their correlated contemporaries on the other islands. 

There *i-e three disqnct types of metalliferous-ore d-lts on the islands. These *re 
generally reeerred to 89 the contact-metamorphic replacement trpe, the impregnated replacement 
shear-wane type, the Mount Sicker type, and the dsa”re.vei,, type. 

The I%-& of these is represented by ore-deymsits that WC”,’ in zones *t or near the Co,utact 
between limestone (usually ent,r*,y crystalline) snd igneous recks, where metamorphism has 
8s * rule altered the‘original rocks to such ai extent that it is very ditacult to classify them. 
The WXWZB *IV p*rticul*rly noticeable on *ccount of the abundant presence oi such contnct- 
metamorphic minerals *s garnet, epidote, tremollte, hornblende, and occasionally molybdenite. 
The copper ores in this tmpe of deposits usually occ”r in lenses of in‘egular outline *nd extent. 

The second type is represented by deposits of ore which occur 88 impregnations in crushed 
shear-cones in igneous rock*, where the original minxala have been replaced by met*llif*ro”s 
01.~9 which have been precipitated in fractures *nd Essures, and often occur with * vein-Hke 
%tructure. 

An exceptional type is represented by Bssures in the schlstoae rocks in the vicidty of 
Mounts Sicker *nd Brenton, in which ore is found in large lenses of very clean are, *nd which 
up to the present time have not bee,, dlseo~ered elsewhere on the islands. 

The tblrd type is represented by quarts veins, usually ,,*PMW and gash-like, wbicb genersll~ 
c”t porphyritea and gradtie rocks *,,d carry gold values. 

The cat*&metamorphic replacement type of oredepcaits may be said to be the prevailing 
,type, and representatives of it *re generally distributed throughout the mineral-bearlug zones. 
This type of ore-deposlts may be subdivided Into two sub-types, *s’sugg*sted by Clapp in bis 
report on southern Vmmuver island, page 158, 88 follows: “ The contact deposit* developed in 
the lim&onee appear to ‘be capable of subdivkdon into two sub-types, which, however, merge 
into each other. They *re those which occur at the contacts and those which occur in the 
zone of contact metamorphism at some distance from the *otu*l contact. The former *re 
characterized by * higher percentage of magnetite and pyrrhotite and the latter by * higher 
Percentage of pyrite and chalcopyrite, these four minerals being the princip& metallic mineral* 
of the contact deposits.” 

(f~aaia, Contact De,,oaits.-Both McConnell and Ciapp discuss the genesis of the copper 
ores that occup‘ in the contact deposits; the former in his reDoFt on Texada~island, in Memoir 
58, Canada Department of Mines, Geological Survey Branch, and the latter in his report on 
southern Vancouver island. Memoir 13, **me department and branch. The conclusions drawn 
by each of these authorities are. in * general w*y, very similar, and the writer copies’ from 
McConnell 88 follows :- 

” The ore-bodies in their irregular shspe, sporadic distribution, constituent metallic rind 
non-metallic minernls, and geologic*1 relationship form typical exalhples of contact-metamorphic 
$epoSitS now generally admltted to be of magmatic origin, and directly due to heated gaseous 
or liquid emanations holdlng v*riou* metals in solution rising from a cooling intrusive. The 
Texada deposits date from the closing stages of the great perlod of vuleanism which produced 
the Coast Range batholiths. The intrusive* of this period on the island consist of quartz-diorite 
stocks and * later more basic series of dlorite-porphyrite stocks *nd dykes; Copper ,,ree occur 
in Connection with both rocRs, but the principal deposits iollowed the intrusion of the later 
series. The mineralization solutions ascending from the still liquid lower portion of the intrusive 
stock iollow closely as 8 rule the contact between the upper solid&d ~ortioq and the bordering 
erystalli?~e limestone. The solutions acted msinly an the limestones, and large irregular areas 
have been !.WR or 1898 completely replaced by various metallic and non-metallic minerals. The 
diorites, while 1888 atPected than the lime&ones, often exhibit considerable replacement along the 
Contact snd in limited *re*s have *lso been converted into ore. 

“ It is noteworthy that the Urn&one in which most of the ore-bodies formed is rem*rk*blT 
free from siliceous and *+minoo* impurities, and, with the exception of lime, the mater&l for 
@“g”‘Z 88 well 88 ore minerals must have been largely derlaed from the ascending m*gm*t,c 
soiot,ona.” 
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The impregnated and replaced shear-zone type of copperdeposits ie discussed very fully’in 
Clapp’s report, from which extracts are made by the writer. Ciapp names it the Sooke type. 
because he only found representatives of this type on the East Sooke Peninsula, on Vancouver 
island, In the rock he haa eiasslfled as Sooke gabbro. He states, on psge 177 in his report, that : 

*’ The association of minerals, espedaiiy the presence of the hornhiendes, proves concluslveiy 
that the depotits were formed under condltlons of hlgh temwrature and pr‘es~ure. The dlwxnl-’ 
nated ehaleopydte 1s 80 intimately connected with the large-bladed and 5brous amphltmles of the 
shear-zones that the two minerals haw doubtless been formed by a slmllar imd cantlnuous 
PRX?lXS. 

“ The conciuslons reached regarding the origin of the ‘ hornbiendltes ’ of the shear-zones 1s 
that they were probably formed dlrectiy following the solld15cation of the gabbro through the 
lnffuence o! hot solutions, either liquid or gaseous, acting on the sheared rock, reeryatailizlng the 
ba%lc constituents into amphibole. Boilowlng or virtually contemporanesxm with the above 
changes, mlutlons carrying magnetite and Bnlpbldes of iron and copper were introduced and 
their contents were deposited 8.8 dlssemlnatlons through the shear-zones. The metallic mIneral% 
may have been more abundant in the orlglnal gabbro slong,certaln of these zones, formed by 
aegregetion in the primary gabbro magma. 

“Metasomatic replacement haa gone on to B very eonslderable extent, aa 1s ahown by the 
silicate8 with Jagged, irregular, or obscure outlines that xre Included in the metallic minerals. 
even in the maaslve ehalcopyrlte. The large nras,ea of sul~hldes and magnetite have apparentiy 
been formed in part where thle process 18 most efticlent. In the chalcopyrlte-deposit8 marked 
replacement of hornblende has taken place only ‘near the wnalls or at the intersection of two 
shear-zones. Replacement of the feldspar has, however, gone to a very considerable extent. 

“Even after the formation of the ’ hornblendltes’ in the shear-zones allpping has occurred, 
a.8 is shown by the abundant dickensides. This movement continnally open? up new passages 
for the solutions, so that the metallic minerals continually worked their way farther into the 
sheared rock, and more and more completely fllled the small lnteratlcea between the hornblende 
cryatak,. The paragenesls of the minerals of the deposit8 always showa chslcopyrlte to have 
been formed la&.” 

The Tuee type of deposits of copper ore, or where the ore has developed in a arncllne in the 
Wicker ach‘sts, is pe&lar to the Mount Sleker district on Vancouver island. The genesis of tbla 
type of deposits is described by Walter Harvey Weed, M.E., in his notes on the Tues copper-mine, 
published in the Engl*Leerlng and X&iv@? JourmaZ, January 25th, 1908, Page 200, 88 follows:- 

“ The Tvee ore-body resemblea in features and occurrenw the lentlcular bodies of iron ore 
of the Lake Superior ranges, the orlgln of whlcb has been so dearly d&closed by Van I+, L&h, 
and others. The hypothesis that the copper Is B concentratloh by shallow ground-water clrcd~,- 
tiona of material extracted from spparsely diasemfnated partlcles of chaleopyrlte and pyrite of 
the schists, liberated during gradoal eroqlon of’ the country, gathered in sh&xr-zaone cracks or 
tr”nk channels and predpltated by graphltic matter wlth coincident replacement of crnshed 
material, appears at first sight to be .%n adequate explanation for this and many other deposits. 
The chief objection to this, and apparently an insuperable one, lb the fact that the Tuee dqoslt 
c+mslstB largely of barium sulphate, while the surrounding rocks are entirely free from it, showing 
that lateral moving waters have not furnished the ore. It 1s therefore evident that we must 
look to deep-seated waters 88 the source of the ore ln this depotit.” 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

The occurrences of copper ore which bade been found to passe88 commercial value in the 
Victoria Mlnlng Divlslon we found on the slopes of Mount Magulre, on the Snake peninsula; 
on Monnt Sicker; on Mount Gor&m, ao”tb-west of ‘Cowlchar, Lake narrows; and on the Kokailah 
river. Three distinct typea of oredeposits are represent@-the Sooke type, occurring in shear‘- 
zones In the Sooke gabbro, on Sooke peninsula; the Tws type, occurring on Mount Sicker; and 
the contact type, oecurrlw on Mount Gordon and the Koksllslh river. 

This group of minerfd claims compr18es six full-sized dalms and one 
Willow Grouse fraction, known BB Gold.38 Thrush, WtZZow ffrouse, Willow Grouse Frwtiom, 

Group. Blue Bhd, DonaZdaon,~ Jack, and Budnew. The property is on the north-west 
slope of Mount Magulre, on the East Sooke penlnsnla. about twenty.5ve ml& 
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distant by wagon-road or by water from Victoria, and the mine-workings ar‘B about 3,000 feet 
from the nearest point in Sooke harbour, where vessels can lie well sheltered. 

The group of claime wee staked about 1901 by Alexander Donaldson for himself and 
&88ociatee. The property is at present owned by H. B. Thomson and others, of Victoria, but 
since May, 1915, has been operated under a lease and bond by e syndicate consisting of R. G. 
Mellin, R. Hincks and, others. Approximately 9w tons of copper ore has been shipped since 
that date to the Tacoma smelter, the co&wer content of which evaeges about 6 per cent., with 
about 60 cents in gold and silver vsluee to the ton. The lessees mined from two 1en8ea of ore 
exposed in the old workings, but were unable ,to continue further development because of the 
large quantity’of water that flowed into the workings and lack of sufficient capital. 

Thie occurrence of copper ore oaure in B shear-zone in gabbro country-rwk, and is referred 
to by Clapp 88 belonging to the Sooke type of ore-deposits. The mineralization is chiefly 
ehalcopyrite disseminated through e shear-zone striking N. 40” E., about 60 feet wide and of 
undetermined length, but with the richer portion of the ore-body along the north wall. A 
narrower shear-zone striking N. 3” W. and diP,Iing SO” W. forms a junction’ with the wider one, 
near the south end of the mine-workings, at wbicb point B body of solid chalcopyrite oaurs 
that is 7 feet wide and, maintains that width for about 126 feet to the northward, following the 
narrower none. The mine-workings consist of a drep open-cut about 125 feet long by about 
20 feet wide, and shaft 50 feet dee,,, with crosscut at the bottom. 

The mineworkings on this property corer B comparatively smell e.rea, but the wide shear- 
manes in the gabbro extend for B very considerable distance along the strike in both directione 
from the workings. No systematic proswcting-work has been done outside of the immediate 
vleinity of the workings, although the formation is favourable for the development of low-grade 
ore-bodies. 

This group of mineral claims consists of three-the 1IIavga&, Cogper 
Mgrgaret Group. K&L and E:urelca%ituated on the southern @lope of Mount Magulre, Sooke 

wminsda. Theee claims are located on Crown-granted land owned by the 
estate of the late A. R. Johnson, of Nanaimo, and B. H. Johns, of Victor‘le.. ,Some develow,ent- 
work was done B few years ago by Dan Campbell and aeeociates, who staked the claims on the 
preswwtion that the land WBB Government land and own to nroepectom. During the ,x,et, two 
years more development-work has been done by Mr. Johns on behalf of the ownem of the Crow, 
grant, who are entitled to all of the base minerals, including copper, found on the land, the 
*takers being only entitled to the precious metals (if any) that are associated with the copper. 

On this property there is a shear-zone fn the Swke gabbro about 200 feet wide extending 
through the claim& striking N. 43”. E., In which cbalcopyPite oceure dlweminated through the 
mne and eometimee occu~r‘lng in emall lensee, e&o 89 enriched shoota of considerable extent, 
with a vein-like structure 8imIlar to the occurrer~e described in the report on the WUow Grouse 
PrQP=-!z. 

The property was bonded early in 1917 by 0. B. Gerle, of Pitt Meadows, B.C., who commenced 
development-work and building a wagon-road from the mine-workings to B wharf on the re.nch 
owned by Dr. Fran~ls on Sooke harboor. The distance between the two goints fs two ml&, and 
the difference in elevation about 500 feet. 

When the writer examined the property on May 7th he found that the wagon-road had been 
surveyed, the right-of-way cleared, about 400 feet of corduroy-work constructed ecross B ewe,,,p, 
and 1,150 beet of drain-ditch dug, averaging 2 feet deep, to lower the water fn the emamp. 

The mineworklngs are at an elevation of about 500 feet on a 10,” ridge that rises near 
the southerly end of the swamp. The ridge is made~ up of Soake gabbro Country-rock, end 
represents B mineralized shear-zone in that rock wi,th outcroPpings of Ch&opyri& With which 
are associated some pyrrhotite and magnetite. The gangue material ia chiefly bornblonde. 
These outcroppinga occur in a fissure of undetermined width, with the etrlke along the axle 
of the rfdge in 8 south-westerly direction. The dip appears to be at B steep angle towards 

. the north-west, but 18 very diffleult to determine, because no well-defined wells are exposed in 
any of the open-cuta made in the outcroppings. The ore-body al)peare ,to represent en enriched 
shoot in the fl~8Ured P&II% and ~%in be traced for B length of abook 275 feet by outcroppings 
which maintain practically unbroken continuity fey that diatanee. 
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The lmmt Work has been done *t the north-easterly aId of the o”tcroppings, Where nu open- 
cut is made in are for a length of about 30 feet, R width of about 10 feet, and a height at the 
face of about 3 feet. wit.b wild ore still exposed in each of the faces of the open-cut. 

There are about 40 to”8 of ore on the dump, rind a s”,“~lc taken representing 8” avera@ 
of the o~‘e moved by the last shots &ayed 8.3 per cent. in copper, while another ~“mple re~rese”~- 
ing sbo”t sn average of the ore on the loading-platfor”, at the entrance to the open-cut “ssayed 
8.1 per ceot. in copper. 

Towards the eoutb-west from t@ open-cut mentioned there are several other open-cuts in 
which chalcopyrite 1s exposed, appare”tIp of abo”t the ea.me grade, but the cuts are not 88 large. 
Bet,veen the open-cuts there are natural exprsures of ox of similar Char‘Bcter‘, but the full width 
of the enriched 6boot is not determined. At a point about 275 feet South-westerly fro”, the Brst * 
open-cut mentioned, an apnroacb-trench I26 feet long is made to the portal of 8. proposed crwwut 
adlt at about 25 feet lower elevation than the oreo”tcrop~i”Ss along the rid@. I,t is also 
proposed to drift from this‘adit “long the strike of the ore towards the north-east to cowect 
with a shaft to be sunk in the firat-mentioned open-cut. 

About 300 feet south-westerly from the proposed adit there is B” old shaft, said to be 25 
feet deep, which could not be examined ,on “cco”nt of being full of water. This is sunk on a” 
outmp of hornblmde mineraWed with chalcopyrile, aid apQpare”tly representing a” extension 
of the shear-zone in which the ore-deposit, slread~ described, occurs. There are several tons of 
mineralized ledge materlal on the dumg, in %bich there BE many lumps of almwt solid chalco-, 
pyrite. The most of the dump is made up of l”mp8 of hornblende carrying grains and particles 
of chalcopyrite 88 impregnations. So sample was taken, because i,t ~“8 evident that the dump 
had been thoroughly sorted over, arid also because no data ~relati~e to the dimensions of the 
orebody exposed Ln the shaft could be obtained. 

No pros~ect-i”~ has been done so”th-westerly from the old shaft, so far as-the writer conld 
ascenttain. 

This miner”1 claim adjoins the Jack, of the lliillow Qrouse gro”11, 0” the 
King George. north-west, and is about half a mile distant from the workidgs a” that 

property. The King Goorgo was staked by Frank CaRery, of East Smke, on 
June 20th, 1911, who started dereloament on B” outcrop of chalcopyrite that occurred in B shear- 
zone in the gabbra, having its st,rike N. So” W. Durihg 1916 more extensive development-work, 
was done by maki”~g deep open-c”ttr? and following a” orebody some distance, with the view of 

,prospecti”g it near the ~“rf”ce to locate ,the most desirable point to start sinking. ‘The reslllts 
from this work were shown’by a considerable tonnage of good chalcopyrite ore on the dumps 
that had bee” taken from the open-cuts. The prospect has promise, but needs systematic and 
extensive yrospeeting. 

XO”NT SIOKEB. 

It is not the intention of the writer to “ttemy)t any long description of the copper-mines on 
Ibonn< Sicker, ‘bw”“se a.” exba”Btive ex+minatio” was made by the Provincial Mineralogist in l 

1902, whose rewx’t was gublished in the Minister of Mines’ Rq,ort for that year, a”d the history 
of the Operations recorded ann”a11y since then. Descriptions In which the geolom, genesis of 
the ore-deposita, and other features we exbaustivzly discussed have been wrltte” by Walter 
Ilaarpey Weed, M.E:. ; Robert MusSrave, M.E. ; and Charles Cla&q, MB. 

No detailed report is made by ,the writer, as aotioe operations ceased on the Tuee, Lenora, 
and ISiohard Ill. mines some years ago, and ‘the worki”3s were allowed to XV, with water. No 
description of the occ”rrences of metalliferous ores on Vancouver Wand, however, would be 
complete without reference to these properties, whiob in the past have been practi,cally the only 
cammercially wvductive lode mines on the island; for some years the Tyee mine was one of 
the most importaut conper-mines on the north E?wific coast, 

There have been rw”ows that some mining men have bee” considering the reopening of the 
three mines referred to above. which adjot” each other from east to west, the ‘I’yee in the centre, 
with the Edchard Ill. to the easterly and the Lenore to the westerly. The high price of metals 
has bee” ltbe incentive to suggest s”ch a” arrangement, as well’~s the fact, that in the, Tyee 
mtne a body of ore known “6 the north lode was not mined by the old mana@me”t beca”8e of 
its law grade, and that also ore was left in ltbe Richard III. mine for the s&m@ reason. The 
quantity of water in both of these mines caused a” excessive cost for pumping when worked 
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separately, but if the old worklngs on the Lenora were extended easterly the workings on the 
Tuae and RioTwrd 111. would be dralned to about their 3%foot levels,. and ore could be tw,n~- 
ported through the Lemwo main adlt Lnstead of being hoisted. 

Clapp dwlgnatRs the Mount Sicker ore deposits as “ &ally a single l&s Of ore extending 
through three Claim8 from east to we&-the Richwd III., the !l’t,ee, and the Laora. The ore 
IS ChalCWrHte aBsOCiated with pyrite, sphalerite, and some galena, in a gangue conslsullg cb,e,Q 
of barite, witih some quarts and calcite. Outside of the lens me massive veins oxmisting chiefly 
Of quatiz 8nd dolomite. The lens occurs in a synclinal trough of the quartz-ta,c and graphite 
schIsta of the Sicker series.” 

The Sicker series of schists extend8 over quite a large area of Vaneauwr island in the 
east-a?ntral porblon, 88 well as a portion of Saltspring island, and Is mapped by Olapp 88 
extending from the southern end of that island, aero88 it, and on Yancou~er island from the 
CO& opposite Saltspring island, In a norih-westerly course, towarda the Al!xrni canal, B dlstanee 
of about forty miles 88 the crow UIRS and of an average width of about foor miles. Of th,# 
aI‘eB only a eom,mP&tlvely sm‘dl portion in the v%z,n,ty of Mounts S,ck,r and Bre,,&o,, has bee,, 
pr~epeeted, and there is the possibility, a8 Mr. Clapp points out, that other orebodiea than thaee 
referted to may be found if systematic prospecting is done. 

In additin to the mines mentioned on Mount Sicker, there have been wxera, mineral claim, 
staked on that mp,mtain 88 well a8 on Mount Brenton, to the westward, on the opposite #de of 
the Chemaiuus river from Mount Sicker, notably ithe Key City, V&wia, and Copper Cae~yon. 
WmP, the last-mentioned group containing the nine mineral claims, six of which are on &ant 
Brenton. Consid~rable~development-work.was doue on ali of these properbles 80~118 year8 ago, 
but although they are at1 located in a belt of the Sicker schists, snd under very Jimilar geolagical 
conditions to the Tyee and Lewra mines, no extension of the Tvee ore-body of eommerelal valna 
has been yet expo@ in the workings. 

During 1910 aode inteterest was revived in lode-mining on the IZoksilab river, near DU~CLL~, 
when Joe Gallo, of C0wWW.n Station, started work on the Viva, Elsie D., and Comet minera, 
claims, from which he shlpped about 2.50 tons of copper ore having a copper content of about 
4 per cent. 

Some .yesrs back considerable ‘work ~86 done on the B2u&elZ w,up snd I&g Solomon 
mineral claims, and several ahi,pments of copper ore were made despite the handicap of B 

” wagon-haul of about four miles to Cowlchan Statlo,,, on the Esquimslt $ Nanaimo Railway; 
but since about 1907 little work has been done until’ during the Past 8ummer, when 68110 
operated, as mentioned above. 

The o~c”r‘penc~4 of egpper ‘n’e on the Koksilah ridge belong to the contact-metamorphic 
type of ore-deposlte and occur In metamorphosed limestone, some distance from the contact 
with the main body of intrusive granitic rock, thst, according to Clapp, is so much metamor- 
phcsed and sheared and so intimately asmcisted wi’th metamorphic and sheared volcanica that 
the two types of metanmrl~hie rocks cannot always be distinguished. The deDos,ts cons,& 
chiefly of impregnations of magnetite, pyrite, and chal~copyrite in the sheared metamorphle 
rocks. 

In a southerly direction from Ithe n.arrow8 In Oowichan lake, and about 
Blue OrOw*. s,x miles from the south end of the lake, 8.1, oecurrenee of copper ore occurs 

011 the Blue Wouae gro”~ of mlnera, claims about one mile and B half fro,,, 
the westerly shore. The deDoait8 belong to tbthe contact-metamor,&ic type, and are developed 
under similar conditlona to those yrevailing 011 the Koksilah ridge. The Blue Grouse group WBB 
,xospeoted to B considerable extent in 1915 and 1916, when underground dwelo~ment-work ,.a* 
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done, consisting of B crosscut milt and ddfts driven in an ore-body at right kngles to the~adit. 
‘The property *s referral to in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1916. page 290. 

During the winter of 191617 this property was leased by B Victoria syndicate, which 
PehOted ~73 B~~~‘Bllg~~~~t with the &pire Lllmber COmPany. OVI~~~=B Of the &7Wn-gr&ed 
surface rI#hts, allom’lng the syndicate to mhre and Rhlp ore. Since then 803110 shlImmnts to 
the Ladysmith smelter are reported that yielded satisfactory returns. 

The development-work has bee,, extended, but, 8s the writer has not seen the property since 
*pm, 1916, no detailed description 1s given in this report. 

The adit, when examined by ,the writer, crosscut a,, occurrence of chalcopyrlte ore In 
~~rnetite m”g”e for about 30 feet at B depth of about 40 feet below the outcropping8 in a ridge 
or benoh of B mountsln whleh ,x‘s+ to an elevation of about 1,500 feet within a comparatively 
short distance south-w&erly from the workings, and roughly parallels the shore o! Cowlchan 
lake. 

There are several obher outcroppings of copwr ore on ‘the property which apparently 
represent isolated lenses, but, 88 some Of these BE in ,1ne along tile Btrlhe oe Ithe ore-body 
exposed by the workings menttoned, further development may determine continuity betweeu 
the o”tcrop&~. 

NITINnT RWEP. DEPOBITB. . 
It la only since the line of ihe Ca&lisn Northern PadtIc Railway has beeu under construction 

that much attention has been paid to prospect,ng north from the head of Cowlehan lake, in the 
rlclnlty af the headwaters of the Nltlnat river. This part of Vancouver island is included in 
the Victoria Mlnlng Dlvislon, although the writer, when he vLaited it in 1916, travelled from ffie 
Albernl canal, following the tote-road parallel to the grade of the railway from Smith’s Landing. 
The distance from Albern, canal to the summit, that 1s the dividing line between the Vlctorla 
and Alberni Mlhlng Dlvlslon, is about nine mllea, and from there to a ehaln of lakes that are 
really the headwatem of the Little iWth,at river, the main tributary of the Nltlnat, 1~ about 
five tiles. From there the distance to the north end of Cowichan lake la about 5fteen miles 
via the line of the railway. The prevailing rock formation along the Little Nltlnat and the main 
river 1s that cIa8assifled by Clapp 88 the Vwoouver voleanlcs of the Va?wu~er group, made up 
of andesite, amygdalold, porphyria, tuff, etc. On the Nltinat side of the summit for a distance 
of about fourteen miles there is only one occurrence of limestone seen from the road. This 
occur8 on the Little Nltlnat river about one mlle and a half southerly from the foot of Francis 
lake, the large.% of the chain of lakes already mentioned The limestone occurs ln the shape 
of 8 large wedge surrounded ,by igneous rocks, wlth some mineralization at the contact made up 
of B little chakopyrlte psaociated with marcasite, pyrrhotite, and iron pyrltas. An open+?ut has 
been ‘made on the bank of the river, evideptlj with a view of prospecting the outcroppinga, but 
no work ~88 in progrsss at the time of the viait, nor could any information be obtained. 

About seven mllea south-easterly from Francis lake, on the west bank of 
Independence. the Nitinat river, the Iadependenoe mineral claim 1s located. This wa8 staged 

by Andrew A~tkinson, of Port Alberni, who Is prospecting a shear-zone in an 
lweous rock formation. Just above water-level in the river an open-cut 10 feet long has been 
made 88 an approach for B proposed adlt. In the faaee of the cut there is B frac,ture in the 
country-rock about 19 incha wide Rlled with B blactcoloured 8oft gouge mqtterh, carrying 
marcasite and some iron pyrites that has been considered vein-5lllng. An 8888y of an average 
sample showed no w%Iues. 

This mineral claim, staked by George Dickson, of Port Albernl, adjolna 
Dickson. the hdepmdence on the north-west. At B point in the steep river-bank about 

760 feet up the Nltlnat from the work on the IndepemWwe a crowcut sdit has 
been driven 28 feet long. in which two quartn stringers minerallsed with iron pyrite and a little 
galena have been crosscut. One of these, which is 6 inches wide 1s at the portal; the other 1s 
2 inches wide and 18 cut 4 feet from the portal; the remainder of the adlt is drfve,, in eountry- 
rock. 

A sample of the full width of the drst-mentioned stringer assayed: Gold, trace: silver. 
1.4 OP.; capper, dl. A sample of the other assayed: Gold, trace; slher, tiace; copper, ,,lz. 

In the bed of the river, about 400 feet up-stream from the work just mentioned, two parallel 
quartz stringers GWUP in ‘igneous brecciated country-rock. One of t+se is about 8 lnehes wide 



at the outcrop, and a sample oi the full width e.mayed: Gold, track: silver, 3.2 oz. ; copper, nil. 
The writer w&8 informed that home specimen swnple~ from this stringer had amisayed as high 
as $90 to the ton in gold and silver. The other btringer emld only be seen under the wztteP, p 
the ~IVBP‘ was bigher than normal. This stringer can be easily seen beneath the water end shows 
greater wfdfh tban any of the others, but ?s its line of strike appears to follow the bed of the 
river, which is of eonslderable slee, it 18 very questionable whether it possess~~ any commeceial 
value, 88 the dlteeultles to be overcome in mining operatloos are so serious thst the cost for 
mining would be practically prohibitive. 

About two miles and B half down the Little Nitinat river from the Dickson 
Flcrra. mineral claim, Ike Holman, of Cowichsn lake, has staked the Flora minera 

claim on the easterly side of the railway-@de. On this claim, very near the 
grade, are strong outcroppIngs of mineral, made up of pyrrhotlte, iron pyrites, marcasite. and 
chalcopyrite in 8. shear-zone in green&one, very quartzose, much fractured. and highly altered. 
I&id&? ia associat& more or less pith the mineralization. 

The mineralization at one point oceu~s in B fissure about 3 feet wide in the sheared green- 
stone, which can be traced for about 59 feet up a. small creek, beyond which the rock surface ’ 
I8 hidden. The strike of the fissure is N.E. (map.) and dip 38’ N.W. (msg.). The strike 
conforms with the strike of the sbearlng-planes. A drift has been driven 11 feet long in which 
is exposed vein-filling materla? mineralized with iron pgrltes, pyrrhotite, marcasite, and some 
chalcopyrlte, contained in a gangue of crushed conntry-rock. 

A grab rjample taken from a dump at the portal of tbe drift, containing about 5 tona of ore, 
nssayed: Gold, ,irae<; sllve~, 3.2 oz.; co&w, 2.1 per cent. 

To the north-west fmm the drift described, about 399 feat from the railww-grade, and about 
199 feet higher elevation, there occura an oUtcrop of wwtlcally solid pyrrhotite *bout 20 feet 
loq and 3 feet wide, etrlking N.E. (ma&) and dlpplng 46” XW. (map.). This occu~eme IS 
almost parallel ta the Rssure on which the drift described is driven, and occurs In a similar 
shear-zoned in Igneous rock. 

Wheuever the Canadian Northern PacllX Rzilww is completed this section of Vancollve~ 
,&and will have excellent transportation facilities, and should be attractive to prOapeet0r8, 88 
the indications of mineralleatlon are sui%ciently promising to warrant thorough and systematic 
exploration. 

During the summer of 1916 there WBR more interest shown in this s&ton of the Vietorin 
Mining Division than in the past, with the result that between the Little Nitinat river and the 
north end of Comichan lake twenty-three mineral claims mere staked and recorded. Most of 
these claims ‘are in the near vicinity of the grade of the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway, BB 
well as near the main Nltinat riser. 

As the discoveries were made late la the 8eason after the writer had visited the Nitinat 
dlstrlct, he did not have an opportunity to make any egamioation of the discoveries, but has 
received the following particulars from Andrew Wrlgbt, of Victoria ; C. XI. Dick& of Duncan ; 
and P. J. Pearson, of Chemainus, who have lately organized the Nitinat Capper Company, Limited, 
to take over nine mineral claims situated about eight mJles from the nor&west end of Cowichan 
lake and Bve mile8 from Nltinat lake. The group of claims La about one mile and a half from 
the gwle of the Canadian Northern Pa&% Rail,vay near the banlr of th, main Nitfnat .dver. 
Some of these claims were staked late In 1916 by Ike Holman, of Cowiehan lake, who, it Is 
reported, has since died from exposure. He sold his interest to Andrew Wright, who, with his 
associates, staked seveial other mineral claims In the ame Ticinlty. The chief ex@sure of 
copper ore is reported to DW”P xt an e1wation Of about 1,6cQ feet above sea-level, in a cuff on 
the side of a ravine where a deposit of mineral containing a fair qu&tl& of chalcopyrlte, 
associated with iron pyrites outcrops. 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

GBEAT Osm~nt LMLE Drs~nrc~. 

The most extensive oecurrenee of copper ore, so far as at lnesent known 
Big lnterlor i,, the Albern‘ Mining Dlvlslon, is on the Big InterlOr, gro”p of mineral claims, 

Group. abmt ten miles by trail westerly &wrom the west end of ,Greeat Central,lake, in 
the extreme north-west corner of the Dftision. This group ~8.8 originally 
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staked in the autumn of 1899 by .l”e ~rinkwater and ~avie Nichols, tv” p~“*pect”r* of &berni, 
when the.7 were eroeeing Vsnmuver island **ram the head of Beer river, that flow* *n,t” Bedwell 
*“u”d, *n ano of Clayoquot sound, to Alberni. Since then the history of the property has been 
e series of VCissitudes, but through all of the changes Ddnkwater has Tetained h,* interest, and 
et the Present time has associated with himself M. Teb”, of Alberni, in the “wnersblp. 

Early in October, 1918, the property was examined by Alex. Sharp, i&E., of Vancouver, and 
88 B result bonded to his principals, who sent in a diamond-drill plant with gasolene-engine, 
PreParetorY to doing development-work ‘as early 8s pasfble in 1917. 

The VOUP contains the B&r I. No. 1, Bdg I. No. 8, Big I. No. 3, and Big 1. No. 4 mineral claims, 
staked in e square block, with the, four initial post* in the centre and the No. 2 posts north, east, 
south, and west from the initial posts. The locations occupy a basin near the summit of the Big 
Interior range Of mountains, 88 we,1 as a port,0n bf the summit, at an elevation Of about 6,caO 
feet above see-level. This is one of the highest mountain ranges on Vancouver Island, and it 
forms the divide of three watersheds; that to the north is towards Buttle lake and to the east 
Coast of the Island; that to the east is towards Great Central lake and Albern, canal; end +,bat 
to the south-west is towards Bear river and Clayoquot sound. . 

When the writer visited the property, e,cc”mpanied by Joe Drinkwater;In ,the early part 
of October, 1916, he went in by way of Great Central lake, taking a laonell from the foot of the 
lake and travelling twenty-three miles to the mouth of !A-‘inkwater river at the west end of 
the late, then walking the tM1 up the river to ne,,r its head, a distance of about ten miles in a 
WeStWly dir&ion. The e”u~‘ce of the river is e. basin almost surrounded by lofty mountain 
peaks, and where B large ““iwoe of water, the overflow from Della lake, at the base of Big 
Interior mountain, pours over Della falls, B sheer drop of about 2,000 feet. The trail from the 
river camp, nearly under the falls, to Della lake, does not exceed one mile in length, but the 
difference in altitude is 1,650 feet, and the rocky tl‘eil is necessarily very steep, 8” much so that 
hand and Y@t holds we essential aids in climbing. A light aerial tramway is install& for 
Conveying supplies up the mountain from the river temp. The following elevations, given by 
Herbert Carmichael in ‘his $escri,,t,“n of thi* property in 1906 were found by the writer to be 
a* nearly CoiveCt as can be ascertained from casual aneroid reading*; these me: Drinkwater 
Riper camp, I,7700 feet above sea-level ; Della lake, 3;350 feet ; Big Interior hasin, 3,525 feet ; 
summit of Big Interior mountain, 5,700 feet. 

Della lake is about three-quarters of a mile long and B quarter of a mile wide. It is enclosed 
on .t+e east, south, and west by snow-clad peeks rising over 2,000 ~feet above it, and in the middle 
Is of great depth. It is fed by glacier streams that flow down the precipitous mountain-slopes, 
the most important of which is the creek that heads in the Big Interior basin half B mile distant 
to theporth-west. Th,s is filled with en immense glacier, the present surface, of which is about 
200 feet above the normal water-level in the lake. 

The Big I. group of mineral e1a,m* is reached by crossing Della lake, f”ll”w,ng up the creek e 

mentioned and crossing the glacier to its northerly side, where B pre+ipitous cliff about 1,000 feet 
high forms the boundary on that side ; above this exe snowcapped peake which reach en elevation 
of about 1,000 feet higher. The entire face of the cliff shows mineralization for nearly Us full 
height from decomposition of pyrltee for a width of about 3,000 feet from east. to west, which is 
apparently along the strike of the mineral-beating zone. The width of the *one from north to 
south is not 8” well defined, a* the surface of the basin, Which cover‘s nearly one-half of the are* 
of the group of four claims, ti covered by the glacier, and the mineraltiation extends under the 
glacier en undetermined distance. This condition the writer we.* able to prove .near the south- 
east comer of the Big I. No. 8 claim by dimbing down under the northerly edge of the glacier 
t+the stream that flows under it along the bed-rock to the lake, a distance of about half B mile. 
A* far under the glacier a* it we* possible to cr8w1, mineralization, consisting of ehalcopyrite, 
iron Pyrites, and pyrrhotite, is found in a siliceous gangue, epparently en altered granitio rock. 

There has been c”n*,der*ble shearing stress in and around Big Interior mountain, also 
much movement whleh has resulted in the intrusion of almost innumerable dykes which cut the 
formation at several angles, and can be traced with the naked eye for long distances. Thousands 
of tons of low-grade ore ba”e been broken down by erosion from tke precipitous cliff that forms 
the northern boundary of the basin. This is piled up above the edge of the glacier in such 
Immense slides that ans attempt to sample the luriterial and obtain eny result that would 
represent en average is practicelly impossible. Apparently the most pronounced mineralization 
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With copper minerals occ?ur* in the westerly portion of the cliff, and where there are manJ 
6sSures and fractures In ,,ts face flUed with these minerals. Towards the easterly end the 
inineralizatlon appears to fade out into barren granitic country-rock, but no close examination 
can be made of th& portion of the face of the c,lE b&*use of it* preelpitous structure. 

CarmIchael reports samples tram the slides as follows: “Samples were taken from thla 
talus from which it is judged that approximately the centr*l portion of the mineralized zone 
will 88s~~ from 0.5 to 1 per cent. copper, with from 1.5 to 2 oz. sliver per ton, and * trace of 
gold These values extend over * eidth of about 1,5w f*eet:’ 

Tow*& the north-westerly from the baein * body of limestone “ecu,8 in whleh secondarr 
mlnersls BP” developed in the fraeturejolnts, lncludlng copper carbonates, parnet, and epidote. 
From this fact the writer **sum** that the “redegoslt, taken ** * whole, should b* considered to 
belong to the contsct type of copper-deposits. 

Samples taken irom two points near the south-e*at corner of the Big I. No. 8 claim, under 
the glacier, ,“n* called sample No. 1 from about 50 feet below the edge, and the other called 
**mple No. 2 from about 40 feet lower, oh * slope of *bout 30 degrees, assayed : No. 1: Qold, 
trace; 23ll”er, 1 oz.: copper, 6.2 pw cent. No. 2: Gold, 0.03 oz.; silver, 1 w.: copper, 4.3 per 
cent. It is impossible to estimate whst extent “i the ore-body under the glacier is represented 
by these samples, which were take* from euriehed parts of the ore-bearing !“ne. where appar- 
entIy there are lenses, some of which *re of considerable extent, of this grade of ore. These 
ocmr at irreg”1ar lntwvals 1n the m*ss Of slllee”“s gsngue material t&lt is imslregnated bww8LlJ 
with copper and lmn mlner*l*, but carrying * smaller copper content th** 1s shown by the 
samples 8888yed. 

Another sample taken from the face of the preclpltous eli!Zf, above the edge of the glacier 
near the south-east ““rner of the B4g I. No. P claim, amyed : Gold, tr*Ce; silver, 1 oz. ; ~“‘wr. 
4.5 per cent.. This sample w*s taken from one of the higher-grade lens”& 

Near the wzsterly end of the pr&,itous cliff there *w?*rs to be * change ln tl& character 
o! ,the rock formation, which has the *ppe*r*nce of breecla mjxed with calclt” impregnated with 
some copyer carbonates. In tMs *n adlt 31 feet long has been driven *t *n elevation of about 
1,oM) feet *bow Della. lake. Owing to the allppery surf**” of the steel, rocky face “i the cliff. 
due to * recent heavy r*,nf*ll followed by frost, this adlt could not be reached by the writer, 
but Drinkwater stated that only low-grade copper ore w*s exposed by the work which w** done 
previous to ~Carmlchael’s examination in 1903, at * ***son when the *DOW on the edge of the 
glacier reached a much greater height than In Ootober last. 

The strike of ,the mlneralieed zone appears t” be nearly west, and the minerallzstion extend* 
in that dlrectlon on to the adjolnlng tinera claims owned by the Ptarmigan Mines, Limited, of 
Finsbury Pavement House, London, Englsnd. The dividing 11”” between the Big I. pr‘oup and 

0 
the property of ~thls company 1s very close to the summit of Big Interior mountain, where 
“r”-o”tcr”p~lnga, referred to by Carmichael, weur on * peak known ** West peak. which he 
deswlbes ** being the backbone of V*ne”nver island. Slnnee his ex*mln*tion w** made three 
short adlts bsve been driven by the Ptarmigan Company *t *n elevation of nearly 6,700 feet 
above sea-level, and it la reported th*t or” l* exposed in *a& of them, but’ the writer w** 
unable to examine this work for the s*me r”**“n that he oould not reach the adlt on the 
Big I. No. 8 claim. With the rxeeptlon of * small area of the PlannZgan group, the bulk of that 
property is in the Clsyoquot Mining Dlvlaion on the Bear River watemhed. The best road to 
reach lt la from the south-we& by * wagon-road from the mouth of Bear rlwr, up that valley 
abont *even mlla, then by pack-trail to the c*mp near the summit of Big Interior mountain. 
instead of from the south-cant by way of Great Central lake. 

A sa,,,,pl* of selected ore from the outcroppinga near the West Veak, on the Big I. No. * 
claim, furnished by Joe Drinkwater assayed: Gold, 0.04 “a.; sliver, 3.0 oz.; copper, 4.2 per cent. 

When C*rmlch*“l made bls examlnatlon near the end of *“gust, 1906. he was able to reach 
the summit of Blg Interior mountain, whlcb the writer w** unable to do in October, 1016,; 
therefore the foll”wLng extnxt is made from Carmlchsel’s report, ‘bee***“, although the 
Ptarmigan Compsny has driven short adlts near the dividing llne between their clslms *nd 
the B+, I. No. 8, DO rdork has been done “11 thst part of the Big I. property since XX%:- 

“On the top “i the mountain 1s *n *r** in which the mlnerallmt~on **em* to be m”re 
concentrated, producing in pl*ces ore of I( grade to stand tr*nsp”rt*tlon and treatment charges. 
The higher-grade ore sppears to occur along the lines of eOntact of alternating bands of gr*n& 
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At the north-easterly end of the open-cut an intrusion of the Vancouver volcanics occur8 that 
amears to cut off the ore-deposit. A drift driven from the bottom of tiIe shaft shows that ore 
has developed along the contact between the limestone and the intrusive volcanic rock, but that 
the line of strike has been hefleoted towards the east instead of towards the north-east, BS it 
apwars to he in the open-cut. The development-work had not progressed sudieiently far when 
the writer made his examination to warrant any estimate being formed 8s to the extent of the 
ore-body, but, when the grade of the ore is considered together with ~the opportunity for cheap 
transportation to 8. deep-water wharfsite, the proposition warrants further development, as it 
presents many promising possibilities. 

The ContaCt between limestone ah the intrusive volcanics is well defined on the surface 
for about 20 feet in a” easterly direction from the shaft, but beyond that point for abo”t 10 feet 
the surface is covered with underbrush, ferns, and “ms8 that hide the rock formation. IPa,a,er 
easterly there are bare rocky clifes, and another line of contact OWUPB between the limestone 
and igneous rocks, with its strike north-easterly. There are 8ome indications that in this contact 
deposits of ore may occur, but no prospecting has been done to determine that question. 

The other occ”rre”~e of eoppr ore referred to as occurring at B point 1,350 feet above 
%+a-level aleo 8belonga to the contact type of oredeposlts: its ha&g-wall is an igwous rock of 
the Vawouver volcanic aerlee, and fc&wall cry&lline limestone. The miner8.,izat,0n consiets 
of ehalcopyrlte, iron pyrites, pyrrbotite, and some little magnetite, in B ganglle material chiefly 
composed of garnetbte, with wbleh 1s associated ‘limestone that ts altered and cruebed. 

An open-cut exposes B width of 12 feet of mineralized material, in which are disseminated 
kidneys and lumps of e.olld chalcopyrite zth8.t can be hand-sorted with ease from the gangue- 
matter and B commercial prod”et produced, but the proportion of coucentmtion necessary CR” 
hardly be estimated correctly until many evperimeuts have bee” made, because of the irreg”- 
larity of the Impregnations. 

A sample of sorted ore taken from the open-cut assayed: Gold, trace; stlver, 0.3 oz.: 
copper, 5.2 per Cent. An awerage sample taken along one wall of ,the open-cut across 12 feet 
of mineralized material assayed: Gold, trace; nilver, 0.4 oz. ; copper, 0.8 per cent. 

This mineral claim ie sbO”t half a mile above the narrows at the loot 
Big Bluff. of Henderson lake on the west side. It Is locsted near the summit of a bluff 

md rising at an angle of nearly 45 degrees from the shore overlooking the 
hke, where st a” elevation of about 350 feet above the lake outcroppings of eoppper ore occ”?. 

In an adl,t 20 feet lollg a ledge of copper ore about 2. feet wide is exposed, dipping at a” 
angle of 26 degrees towards 5. 25” B. and striking S. 65’ W. 

The sdit is driven in a S. 05” W. direction along the strike of the ledge, and at the face 
there is a well-defined slip or fault cutting off the ore, On the mo”nta6”-side below the adit 
the ledge outcrops and can be traced for about 40 feet on Its dip to a point where the precipice 
is too inaccessible to be examined. 

The ore mined from the sdlt has been sorted and a portion eacked for Bhlpment. A samples 
of the sacked ore assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.6 05.: copper, 15.7 per cent. A grab sample 

‘of the swted ore from the d”mD assayed: gold, trace; silver‘, 0.4 oz.; copper, 9 per cent. , 
The work was done several years ago and apparently stopped when the fanlt at the face 

of the adit was exposed. SI”ce then, until the’ ~“mmer of 1916, the property has remained idle. 
but was restaked in June of tb& year. and preparations made to res”me work owing to the 
abnormal price of copper. 

This mineral elaaim is on the east side of Henderson lake, about one mile 
Rainy Day. and B half abOx the “arrows at the outlet of the lake and abo”C two miles 

from B deep-water wharf-site on Uchucklesit hubour: The claim ~88 Crow& 
granted in 1903, and is owned by the Rainy Day Syndicate, Ltmited, of Victoria. 

There are fo”? mineral-bearing depc&s striking parallel to each other and occurring BP 
contact deposits In a metamori,bosed EO”~, between crystalline llmestcme and an intrusive horn- 
blendlc igneous roe%, belonging to the Ve.nco”ver s&es a8 clsssided by Dawson and Clapp. 
Each of these ocnrrences outcrop “ear the lake-shore and extend in B north-easterly direction 
for consIderable distances, as is shown by tracing the outcroppings, which are quite prominent. 



The *s*um ia tilled with runty, iron-stained quartz, mineralized with iron pyrites, amen* 
pyrite, md occasional crystals of. galena. The quartz usually carries 801~18 values in free gold. 

*he fissure cm only be traced akmg its strike for * length a* 50 feet, being cut off towards 
the south by a glacier creek and towards the no&b by a ravine, but in hoth directions, beyond 
the creek and ravine, narrower fissurea occur ‘in a similar countrprock Blled wi,tb quartz 
resembling that mentioned, and may possibly represent extensions of the first-mentioned fissure, 
or more probably belong- to 8. series occurring in the wroxenite rock. The lines of strike of 
the last-mentioned fW+“res are mono westerly, and the dims at Batter angles than those of the 
5mt mentioned. The total distance that fissuring ‘can be traced by ~eve~‘aI outcropping8 of rusty 
iron-stained quartz is abo”t 400 feet. Shafts have bee” sunk and open-cuts made on “early all 
of the o”tcro~~i”&$ but as the shafts were all full of water they could not be examined, “eltber 
could much data be obtnined from the open-cut work, because most of these vere dlled with 
debris. 

The main work is done on the i&sure 5rst mentioned, and consists of a” ape”-cut 35 feet 
long, 5 feet deep, by about 5 feet wide, with a shaft sunk at the northerly end of the c”f, of 
“nknomn depth, BR it ,mas full of water. 

A sample WBR take” from the dump at the south entrance to the open-cut that appeared to 
repsent about B” average of the pile; this assayed: Gold; 1.6S oz.; silver, 2.8 oz. 

Practically all ,of the ore see” by the writer on this property carried 80 much iron pyrites 
and other sulphides 88 to place it amongst ‘smelting or concentrating ores, rather thou in the 
free-milling class, but “one of the quarts on the Della claim appeearti, to cans any cop~ei-. 

TnvLoe lLI”ER DISTBIOT. 

This group of miner& claims contains the Colunzbla, No. 1, CokmWa 
Columbia Group. No. 2, ColumMa No. 3, and Highlevel ~claims, located and owned by Robert 

W. I,ind&‘,y and associates, of Alborn,, and is situated on the north bank of 
Taylor river, three miles abgve the head of the Taylor an” of Sproat lake, in the Alberni Minins 
Division. The property is about twenty-four miles nearly due yeat from Albernl, and is reached 
by mago”-road to the east end of Sproat lake, distance about elx mile8 ; thence by boat to the 
head of Taylor arm, at the extreme western end of ,Sproat lake, and by trail three miles up 
Taylor river to Lindsay’s river camp, on the Colufnbia claim. 

The first work examined by the writer during his examination on October ISth, 1916, is 
about 400 feet up the mountain in a northerly direction from the river camp, where there is 
an opencut approach to an adit called No. 1 adit. The open-cut is 12 feet long and the adit 
10 feet long, drive” on a 5ssore-vein in a shear-zone in diorite country-rock. The vein 1s 4 feet 
wide and is tilled with lenses of quartz and breeelated country-rock mineralized with iron 
pyrites and arsenopyrite. The vein strikes north (map.) and dips vertleally between yell- 
defined walls. 

A” ayerage sam,,le take” atross 1 foot I” the 500~ of the adlt near the face assayed: Gold, 
0.56 oz.: silver, 3. oz.; copser, 0.2 peer cent. Another sample taken from the dump of eelecte~ 
ore at the entrance t6 the open-cut assayed : Gold, 1.3 oz. : silver, 0.6 oz. ; eawer, trace. 

From this @“t the mountain-side rises very steeply, and the fissure co” be traced for some 
distnnce UP it, but no further work has bee” done. 

Another 5ssure owur~ in B shear-zone in the diorite, about 1M feet easterly from No. 1 adi,t. 
This has been exposed by a, open-cut called No. 2 cut, made along the strike of the ,issure lo 
a N. 40” E. (map.) direction. The dip of the vein is vertical and the malls are well detlned. 
The cut is 16 feet long and 8 feet deep at the face. ,,The vein is about 5 feet wide, fllled with 
quarte and brecciated diorlte, mineralized with iron pyrites and some amenopyrke. There 
appears to be a pay-streak in the vein at this point about 1 foot wide, from which an aoerage 

‘sam&? was taken #that assayed: fold, 0.18 ‘oz.; silver, 1.2 oz.; coppa, 0.9 per cent. 
Arom the No. 2 e”t the mimntain rises at an angle of nearly 45 degrees, and apparently the 

same dssure as is exnoaed in the Ko. 2 cut can be traced up B watercourse for about 100 feet 
to an ~own-eut apQroo.ch and adit, ‘called No. 3 sdit, located on the ColumW, No. B claim. The 
open-a&t is 18 feet long, and the adtt Is 9 feet under cover, along the strike of the vein in 8. 
N. 50” E. (ma&?.) direction. The dip of the vein is 88 de&es in B N. 40” W. (map.) direction. 
The width of the vein is about j. feet, which is made up of about 34 inches of rotten Iran-stained 

‘ 
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During thb ~ummr‘ of 1913 Aibemi canal and yicinity WBS visited by D. G. Forbes, M.E., who 
examined the several mineral elnims, and his report is published in the Minister of Mines’ Report 
for that year. 

Previous to that time the district ha been examined and reported on by W. J. Sutton, in the 
Minister of &in& Report for 1S%5; by Herbert Carmichael, in the Minister of Mines’ Report 
for 1899 and 1903. 

This mineral cl&n, owned by Barclay Bontbrone, of Vancouver, ia located 
Kitchsner. an Chesmuknet creek. which flows into Albemi canal on the east aide srt Smfth’s 

Landing, about fourteen miles below Port Alberni, the head of navigation. 
The property is about half B mile from the eannl and is reached by boat from Port Albemi. The 
grade of the Canadian Nocthem Pacific Railway is only about So feet from the work that has 
been done on ‘the claim to expose an wxurre,,ce of copper ore belonging to the contact type of 
deposit. The ore-body occur8 in limastone, B short distance fro,,, a weil.deEned contact between 
the limestone and granodiorite intrusive. The strike of the limestone is east (msg.) and it&! 
dip 70 degreea towards the north (map.). 

The mineralieation consiists chtedy of copper carbonates, with some chalcopyrite, and the 
origin ia unquestionably from the replacement of ,im&one. 

This deposit is’opened up by some open-cuta and an sdit 23 feet long, driven about 15 feet 
below the surface, preceded by an open-cut ~pproacb 27 feet long. I” tb‘a work a body of 
oxidized eoppe’r ore is exposed for 22 feet. Apparently this is the width across the ore-body, 
which seems to strike towards the north, but its length sppears to be quite ahort, 80 far a.8 can . 
be judged by outcroppings, as only one more outcrop’ is noticeable. This Is about 20 feet 
northerly from the work desertbed, where the ore is exposed in an open-cut for a width of 
8 feet. Whether continuity exists between the two exposures is undetarmlned, 88 10 work has 
been done to prove it. No attempt is shown to determine depth. 

A fairly average sample i’rom the dump at the entrance to the first-mentioned open-cut 
assayed: Gold, trace ; allver, 0.3 oz. ; copper, 9.2 per cent. 

This mineral claim is owned by George Dickson and William I$lutton, two 
Ca!ladirn. prospectors of Port Alberni, and WBB staked in the spring of 1313. It is 

located about on6 mile from Rmi,th’s Land&g on the east side of and sdjolniog 
the grade of the Canadian Northern Pa&c Raflway. 

An occurrence of ehaieopyrite, diling 8. dssure in a shear-zone in granodiorite, is exposed 
in an open-cut alongside of the railwy-gmde. It ~88 examined by the writer 80011 after the 
claim ~88 staked and before the prospectors had an opportunity ‘to do much work, and, 88 the 
surface along the assumed strike of the ore is covered with rock blown out when the grading 
was being done, there were no natursl outcroppings exposed. 

The open-cut exposes ore 3 feet wide for 8. length of 15 feet and a depth of about 3 feet, 
but an examination of the cut ahowed that’ ,the full width of the ore-body WBB not erposed, 
neither the full length. 

Apparently the oww‘renee is a lens, and the sheared condition of the country-rock indicates 
that probably other lenses wCur in the near vicinity, and most likeIs will be found oexpying 
pwdtions en eohe10n to the one exa@ned. 

A grab sample from the dump at the open-cut assayed : Gold, trace : silyer, trace ; copper, 
7.2 per cent. 

. This group of mineral claims, or the Hayes mine, 88 the property is known 
Three Jays loeall~. is situated on the west side of Alberni canal, nearly oyposite to Smith’s 

Oroup. Landing. This group of mineral claims had been practically abandoned about 
six years a.go by the Nahmint Mining Company, which car&d on mining 

operationn and equipped the mine with amp buildings, aerial tramway, wharf, bunkers, and 
air+ompres8or previous to 1902. The caretaker was relieved about 1910, the buildings sold 
for old lumber, and the machinery dismantled and removed. The Crown-granted claima later 
reverted to the Provincial Government for uppald taxe8, and the Hayea mine had pawed into 
history. until an Act \~a8 pa88ed by the Legislature tn ,013 empowering the Government to grant 
leases on any Government mineral claims that reverted to it for unpaid taxes. 

During the Bvtumn of 1916 thie Act was taken advantage of by W. G. Tanner and associates, 
of Seattle, who sewred a lease from the Province and propose to reopen the mine and attempt 
to opante it by treating the ore, which is too low grade to ship direct, by the oillot,,don process. 
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In the Minister of Mines’ Reports for 1900, 1901, and 1QOG this property is referred to and 
the development-work described. 

This mineral claim ,a on the southerly side of Alberni canal, B short 
Edith. distance below He,, Gate, about swenteen miles from Port Albernl. It is 

owned by a. E. Waterhouse, and Iv88 one Of the early locatIons recorded in 
the Albern, Mdinlng Division. It is ‘an interesting proposition because of being one of a few 
instances found On Vancouver Island where B comparatively high copper content owurs in 
chalcopyrlte disseminated through pyrrhotite. Very little magnetite is found in the oredeposita, 
the gangue of which is gaPn&ite and limestone. This characteristic is abown in the assay of a 
grab sample taken by the writer from the dun,,, et o?e of the open-cuts. This sample assayed: 
Gold, trace ; ellver, 2.2 oz. ; copper, S.2 per cent. 

The claim has been prospected by ~eve~8.l oven-c,,tz made on outcroPs that occur as contact 
deposits, and appear to be sewwste lenses, lying between crystalline limestone and granodiorite. 
A sursey and further dexlopment may show relationship between 8ome of these outcropping8, or 
at least 8ome connectfon, &o that mining operations could be carried on more economically than 
if each outcrop represented an individual lens of ore that would have to be mined separately. 

In addition to these seemingly separate lenses of ore, there are two fissures in granodiorite 
that owur ~Br~lkl to each other, and can be traced on the surface for about 200 feet along the 
strike towards the qorth-west. The vein-filling in these 0,ssures is made up of iron pyrites, 
pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite In B ,garnetite gangue. The width of the fissures varies from about 
1 to 2 feet. 

An average sample 8~~08s 2 feet is reported hy D. G. Forbes, M.E., in the Minister of Mines’ 
Report for 1913, who examined the property during that year, a8 assaying : Gold, 0.1 on. ; s,,ver, 
4 oz.; copper, 5 per cent. 

This group of mine&., claims mas not being operated ,during 1916, and, 
Gladys Group. 88 there wm no one at hand representing the property, it ~=.a not examined 

by the writer. During 1.913 D. G. Forbes, XE., made 8.n examination o! this 
group, and his repor,t is published in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year, and, as 
practically no work has been done since, that re&xrt is wpied, as follows:- 

“ The GZaWa group of mineral claims is situated about a, quarter of a mile west of the 
Edith group. The country-rock is limestone: the occurrence of the ore ,a similar to that in 
the Edith claim, except that the strike of the lenses is north or south (map.). The property 
was equipped with B small l-bucket tram from the mine to aa,t water, but which is now in a 
bad state of repair. 

“ A small opening has been nmde on the line of the tramway, 200 feet above sea-level, which 
shows a little garnetite containing pyrite and a little ehalcopyrite, the vein striking north and 
dipping to the east at an angle of 75 degrees. At an elevation of 350 feet and l,@O feet from 
salt eater, B little above the upger terminal of the tramway, there is B large open-cut from which 
an incline shaft has been sunk rind some ore stoped; these workings were full of water and 
could not be inspected, but the &aft was sounded and apw?ared to be about 30 feet deep. 

“About 150 feet farther up the hi,,, at an elevation of 400 feet, another shaft ‘has been 
mmk, which also was full of water. On the south side of this shaft the streak of ore, about 
6 inches In width, has been Cut ott by n diabase dyke, striking north.west. ‘Some further pros- 
pecting has been done to the sontb of this dyke, but nothing of promise WBB foynd. Recently 
an ~attempt ~‘88 made to trace the ore’dawn the mountain below the upper terminal of the 
tramway, bat without 8ucces8.” 

This group contains the Monitor No. 1, Mondtor No. 1 Fractiolz, Nazbit%a, 
Monitor Group. Uncle 19~~~ John Bull, and Hoonltw No. Z Crown-granted mineral claims, 

iMx%ted on the north side of the Albern, canal, eighteen miles from Port 
Albeml. The group is one of the earlier locationa on Albern, ca.1~1; it was staked about 13% 
by B prospector named Captain Hanson, for himself and partners, and acquired in 1399 by a 
New York syndleate, of which the late Dr. G. W. Maynard was the head. 

After doing fairly eXteWJ,Ve development-work and equipping the mine camp with buildings, 
wharf, bunkers, aerial tramway, compres8or, and pumping plants, as we,, BB making regu,ar 
shipments of copper ore to the Tacoma smelter from late in 1900 until the winter of 1~+11.2, 
operatfons were discontinued. 

21 
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The present owner of the dlowitor group is Leonard Frank, of Albemi, who acquired the 
property at tax sale about three year8 slnee. 

Slme then, until the ~“mmer of 1916, when It was leased to James A. Skene, of Seattle, the 
property has remained idle, except during B short time in 1919, when it was bonded to the 
National Finance Company, of Vancouver, which did not exercise the option. 

The Monitor mine ia described in the Minister of Mines’. Report for 1900 and.1901. I” the 
latter is B report on it by Dr. T. Rhymer Manshal, on page 109% 

The writer in this report will eonfIne himself to a description of the work done during 1916, 
88 the old workings remain in the same condition &s described in the reports referred to. 

!Fiie new worki”& are on the NawlGa mineral claim, about 1,000 feet from the aerial 
tramway terminal at the shore-line in 8. north-easterly direction, and about 250 feet elevation. 

These new worki”gs have earned a mineralized zone occurring at the contact between 
crystalline limestone and B” igneous rock which is very feldspathic, hornblendic, and very much 
altered. This rock spparently belongs to the Vancouver volcanies of the Vallcouver group, 8s 
classified by Dawson and Clapp. 

The zone atrikes nearly true north, and at the contact the cleavage-plane dips 67 degrees 
weat, but the dip of *he ore varies from nearly verticsl to B muoh flatter angle on the llmestone- 
wall. 

The mineralixation is B combination of chalcopyrite, magnetite, 8ome iron pyrites, and a 
little pyrrhotlte. The structure of the ore-deposits, that occ”r irregularly through the mineralized 
zone, is lenticular, and much systematic prospecting is neceas~ry to lo&e the deposits, as well 
89 to determine their extent. Surface stripping and open-cuts expose the mineralized zone for 
a length of about 150 feet and n width of sbo”t 20 feet. 

The longest ore-lens is exposed in an open-cut 10 feet deep and abo”t 50 feet in length; 
this averages 3 feet 1” wifdbh of solid ore, principally ehalcopyrite. A rough sample from this 
ore-body aR88yed : Gold, trace ; silver, 1.10 OZ. ; copper, 13 per cent. ; and B shiljment of about 
45 ‘tons taken from this ore-body yielded about 9 per cent. in copper at the Trail smelter. 

In addition to the 3 .feet of 8oUd ore, the workings expose a width of about 8 feet of lime 
silicate, next to the Solid ore on the east or foot-wall side, that is mineralized, and could possibly 
be concentrated. Another lentieular deposit of ore, of B similar character to that described, 
occ”r8 lyiug en echelon to it and extending for 25 feet In a Southerly direction. This deposit is 
exposed by stripping and open-cut for a.” average width of about 2 feet. 

A third lentirmlar lens of ore, very similar in its characteristics to the others referred to, 
oca,m em echelon to the last mentioned and extends for about 30 feet in B 8outherly direction. 
This lens ~88 not 88 well exposed as the others, as there was 1888 work done on it at the time 
of the writer-s examination ; it apnear~ to average about 2 feet in width. 

Cm. the Monitor NO. 1 Rraottinal mineral claim, at a” elevation of about 70 feet above 
sea-level and abo”t 100 feet from the northerly shore of the cans,, there is ‘a” outcrop of a 
contact deposit of cbalcopyrite that ~88 only discovered in September, 1916. When the Writer 
8%~ this outcrop only 8. small opewcnt had bee” made. This exposed ore for a width of 3 feet, 
and B body of garnetite and epidote mineralized to some extent with impregnationa of chaleopyrlte 
for a wfdth of about 14 feet in the face of a low bl”fP. The strike of this occurrence of ore is 
N. 35” W. and the’dlp N. 55” B. at a” angle of 74 degreee, but the surface in the direction of 
the strike was at the time of the writer% examination so covered with brush and fallen timber 
that it WWBB impossible t” trace the oec”rre”ce beyond the outcrop. A sample of the solid chaleo- 
pyrite taken from the open-cut assayed: Gold, ,traee: silver, 1.4 oz.; copper, 13.1 per Cent. 

With the very limited amount of work done, it is, of COUI‘BB, impossible to arrive at a”~ 
conclusiona &4 to the extent of the deposit. 

During the winter of 191617 the dIscovery of another m!.“eral,sed zone on the Motitor No. 1 
Rraotional claim was reported by the lessee, but, 88 no work had bee” done, no description of 
this reported’recent discovery is made by the writer. 

This group eontaids the IIappy John No. 1, Ii’appy John No. 2, and Ha,&v, 
Happy John John No. S mineral claims, located west of and adjoining the Modtor group 

moup. of mineral claims. The Happy Joha claims are owned by Leonard and 
Bernard Frank, of Alberni, and Alvfn Engvik, of Vancouver. There has been 

considerable prospecting-work done on the llappy John No. 1 claim, on the steep bank of Hand, 
creek, which ho.8 exposed several lenses of chalcopyrite mixed with iron pyrit&, pyrrhotite, and 
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ma@etite, but the work haa not demonstrated that the lewee are of sutecLent extent to be 
considered Of e0mm**ci*, value. 

I The most promising showing on the group is that exposed on the Happy John No. $ claim, 
at B Point about 2,000 feet from the confluence of Handy creek and Alberni anal and at an 
elevation of about 1,000 feet above sea-level. A contact between crystalline lilpestone and the 
.VB~COUV~~ voleanics war8 near this point, with an occun’ence of miheral, made up of magnetite, 
iron Pyrites, and chalcopyrite, developed at the contact, which can be traced by the iron-capping 
almost continuously for about 400 feet towarda the south-east. A shaft, said to be 25 feet deep, 
but full of water at the time of the writer’s examination, is ati on tbe mineralized outimp. 
This exposes en ore-body of the contact type, 5 feet wide, dipping vertically. A grab 88mple 
from the dump at the collar of the shaft assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.6 oz.;, copper, 7.2 
per cent. 

An adit has been driven for a length of 30 feet, about 499 feet south-ea&r,y from the shaft, 
in en effort to crosscut the mineralized contact, but apparently this edit has not been driven far 
enough, as the face shows indications rendering i,t possible that en orebody occur8 within a few 
feet. It ia the purpose of the owner*, if an orebody is exposed, to crosscut it and then drift 
slang it on the~etrike in G north-westerly direction towards tbe shaft, where the drift would have 
about 200 feet of backs 

This mineral claim WBS located in 1%X es the result of the discovery of 
C*SCXk. the outcropplugs of B deposit of high-grade ehalcogyrite. It is situated in 

Uehuckleait harbour, about twenty-three miles from Port Alberni, and extends 
from the water-front back into Cascade mountain about 1,500 feet. Later in the same year the 
Cascade Copper Mining Company was organized and commenced systematic development-work, 
erecting a gravity thaw-rail tmmWay about 600 feet in length, ore-bunkers, and wharf. 

After a shipment had been made in 1904 of about 90 tans of ore that yielded a net return of 
$1,992.34, a 8umey Proved that the workings were partly located on Crown-@v&d land owned 
by tbe Wallace Fisheries Company, which mea entitled to all the copper content in the ore. 

The Cascade ‘Copper Mining Company then suspended work, and the property remained idle 
from that time until 1916, when Thomas Bowley, of Port Albemi, made an agreement with the 
Wallace H’isheriee ,Company to lease the Cascade claim. He has done come prospecting-work 
since the writer’8 visit to the district, the re8ult of which, however, is not known. 

This group contains the Torse No. 1, Tone No. 2, Tome NO. 8, Terse No. 4, 
Torsc Group. ‘IW88 No. 5, Tome No. 8, Torae No. 7, and Terse No. 8 mineral claims. The 

group was staked in 1898 aa the Bluo?,elE group, but the record was allowed to 
lapse, and the Torae group wes staked over practically the same ground by Anthony Watson and 
associates, of Port Albemi. During the spring of 1916 the Terse group of mineral claims wee 
bonded by H. Humphrey Jones, of Victoria, and during May last he ,began prospecting the claims, 
and developed the most promising occurrences of copper ore found on them. 

There are several outcroppings of mineral at various elevations on the property, usually 
composed of pyrrhotite, iron pvites, and chalcopyrite. These occur along contacte of crystalline 
limestone and hornblendic fgneoue rock, in which oecws considerable epidote new the contact. 
The iron and copper minerals occur generally in a gangue mstertal ,made up of opidote, garnetite, 
altered limeatone, and brewfated igneous rock. The occurrence8 are lenticular in structure, with 
irregular boundaries, end so far .a8 shown by the work done they vary considerably in extent. 

The most promising deposits occur et two points, one at an elevation of 550 feet above 
sea-level, the other about half 8 mile distant in B northerly direction and at en elevation of about 
1,350 feet above sea-level. 

The first-mentloned deposit 18 exposed by an open-zut made from south-west to north-east, 
41 feet long by e maximum width of about 15 feet, and 15 feet deep at the north-east face, where 
a shaft is sunk 30 feet below the floor of the cut. 

The Boor of the open-cut &owed chalcopyrite ore in masses of considerable size, mixed with 
limestone, as well 88 impregnationa disseminated through the limestone. In the shaft the came 
irregularity occuze, the width of solid cbalcopyrite varying from about 4 feet to & few inch@. 

From the bottom of the shaft a drift is driven in a south-easterly direction for about 60 feet, 
along which the fame character of ore is exposed and the ame variations in width ere noticeable. 

No sample ~88 taken by the writer from this work, beawe ,the solid ore sorted fmm waste 
limestone showed unmistakable evldenee that the copper content of such ore is from about 9 to 

_. 
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At the north-easterly end of the open-cut an intrusion of the Vancouver volcanics occur8 that 
amears to cut off the ore-deposit. A drift driven from the bottom of tiIe shaft shows that ore 
has developed along the contact between the limestone and the intrusive volcanic rock, but that 
the line of strike has been hefleoted towards the east instead of towards the north-east, BS it 
apwars to he in the open-cut. The development-work had not progressed sudieiently far when 
the writer made his examination to warrant any estimate being formed 8s to the extent of the 
ore-body, but, when the grade of the ore is considered together with ~the opportunity for cheap 
transportation to 8. deep-water wharfsite, the proposition warrants further development, as it 
presents many promising possibilities. 

The ContaCt between limestone ah the intrusive volcanics is well defined on the surface 
for about 20 feet in a” easterly direction from the shaft, but beyond that point for abo”t 10 feet 
the surface is covered with underbrush, ferns, and “1088 that hide the rr,ck formation. IPa,a,er 
easterly there are bare rocky clifes, and another line of contact OWUPB between the limestone 
and igneous rocks, with its strike north-easterly. There are 8ome indications that in this contact 
deposits of ore may occur, but no prospecting has been done to determine that question. 

The other occ”rre”~e of eoppr ore referred to as occurring at B point 1,350 feet above 
%+a-level aleo 8belonga to the contact type of oredeposlts: its ha&g-wall is an igwous rock of 
the Vawouver volcanic aerlee, and fc&wall cry&lline limestone. The miner8.,izat,0n consiets 
of ehalcopyrlte, iron pyrites, pyrrbotite, and some little magnetite, in B ganglle material chiefly 
composed of garnetbte, with wbleh 1s associated ‘limestone that ts altered and cruebed. 

An open-cut exposes B width of 12 feet of mineralized material, in which are disseminated 
kidneys and lumps of e.olld chalcopyrite zth8.t can be hand-sorted with ease from the gangue- 
matter and B commercial prod”et produced, but the proportion of coucentmtion necessary CR” 
hardly be estimated correctly until many evperimeuts have bee” made, because of the irreg”- 
larity of the Impregnations. 

A sample of sorted ore taken from the open-cut assayed: Gold, trace; stlver, 0.3 oz.: 
copper, 5.2 per Cent. An awerage sample taken along one wall of ,the open-cut across 12 feet 
of mineralized material assayed: Gold, trace; nilver, 0.4 oz. ; copper, 0.8 per cent. 

This mineral claim ie sbO”t half a mile above the narrows at the loot 
Big Bluff. of Henderson lake on the west side. It Is locsted near the summit of a bluff 

md rising at an angle of nearly 45 degrees from the shore overlooking the 
hke, where st a” elevation of about 350 feet above the lake outcroppings of eoppper ore occ”?. 

In an adl,t 20 feet lollg a ledge of copper ore about 2. feet wide is exposed, dipping at a” 
angle of 26 degrees towards 5. 25” B. and striking S. 65’ W. 

The sdit is driven in a S. 05” W. direction along the strike of the ledge, and at the face 
there is a well-defined slip or fault cutting off the ore, On the mo”nta6”-side below the adit 
the ledge outcrops and can be traced for about 40 feet on Its dip to a point where the precipice 
is too inaccessible to be examined. 

The ore mined from the sdlt has been sorted and a portion eacked for Bhlpment. A samples 
of the sacked ore assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.6 05.: copper, 15.7 per cent. A grab sample 

‘of the swted ore from the d”mD assayed: gold, trace; silver‘, 0.4 oz.; copper, 9 per cent. , 
The work we4 done several years ago and apparently stopped when the fanlt at the face 

of the adit was exposed. SI”ce then, until the’ ~“mmer of 1916, the property has remained idle. 
but was restaked in June of tb& year. and preparations made to res”me work owing to the 
abnormal price of copper. 

This mineral eMm is on the east side of Henderson lake, about one mile 
Rainy Day. and B half &eve the “arrows at the outlet of the lake and abo”C two miles 

from B deep-water wharf-site on Uchucklesit hubour: The claim ~88 Crow& 
granted in 1903, and is owned by the Rainy Day Syndicate, Ltmited, of Victoria. 

There are fo”? mineral-bearing depc&s striking parallel to each other and occurring BP 
contact deposits In a metamori,bosed EO”~, between crystalline llmestcme and an intrusive horn- 
blendlc igneous roe%, belonging to the Ve.nco”ver s&es a8 clsssided by Dawson and Clapp. 
Each of these ocnrrences outcrop “ear the lake-shore and extend in B north-easterly direction 
for consIderable distances, as is shown by tracing the outcroppings, which are quite prominent. 
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BS the rock formation rises from the shore in a series “f bold clif% comwxatively bare of under- 
brush and mo58. These deposits are 1zter referred to as ore-bodies A, B, C, D. 

Ore-body A outcrops about 150 feet from the shore at ,the immediate contact of crystalline 
limestone and an intrusive igneous rock. The width of this ore-body is undetermined, 8s only 
shallow pmspwt-holes have been made. The mineralization is an association of iron pyrites 
and s”me chalmpyrite in a garnet and limestone gang”“. 

Orebody B, which strikes nonth-easterly anii dips vertically, outcrops about IO0 feet noti- 
we8terly from A and about 25 feet above the n,“rmnl water-line in the lake. This deposit fills 
* %~ure In 8 shear-mneln the metamorphwed rock. The assure $8, 10 feet wide, 88, prove,, by 
a Crosscut adit driven across the ore fmm ~811 to wall. The mineralization is chiefly pyrrhotite 
carrying low copper values. This boa ha8 been drifted on for about 40 feet In *“lid ore the 
entire length, with the face still in ore, and a wince is sunk to B depth of 20 feet bellow the floor 
of the drift, also in solid ore. A crosscut 42 feet long 1; driven from the adit towerds the 
SO"~tlbeaSt to intersect the ore-body A on that level. but ,189 not been continued far enough. 
Although this drive Is through metamorphic rock in which hornblende predominates, the ~“ck 
in the north-east wall is more or less mlnerallzed, chiefly with ir”n pyrites. 

Ore-body 0 outcrops 20 feet north-westerly from B at the contact of crystalline limestone 
and the 881118 ,belt of igneous rock in which ore-body B “wum. The strike of ore-body 0 is 
north-easterly and the dip nearly vertical. Ita width is 13 feet where it is crosscut. The 
mineralization in chaleopyrite, pyrrhotite, and some magnetite in B gangue made up “f garnet, 
epidote, hornblende, and crushed limestone. An adit is driven 70 feet along B fault or slip in 
the lgneo”~ mck towards the east, with a crosscut at the end about 10 feet to the ore-body and 
13 feet across or6 and gang”” material. This adit was n”t started on the oreoutcrop, but is 
driven nearly paraW, to ,the ore-body that is exposed in the cmssat at the face of the ad‘t. 
4 wince 1s sunk 20 feet deep in the ore-body n&r the crosscut and a drift started along the 
strike of the deposit. 

Although selected sam@eles from this orebody have 8b”wn copper con&s varying from 
4.5 per cent to 10 per Cent., the body as B whole is quite low grade and mncentration is advisable 
to eecure 8. commercial product. 

Ore-body D “utcmps along the lake-shore aboot 50 feet north-westerly from ore-body C. 
This outcrop is about 40 feet wide, made up of iron pyrites, marcasite, some chalcopyrite, horn- 
blende, epidote, and garnet. No work is done on &is “i-e-body, “xc”@ a few prospect-holes near 
the lake-shore to determine the miner~~lzation. 

Further proepecting and development work should be done “n this property, because the 
possibilities are pmmising, especlaUy 8” when considered in conjunction with the low cost for 
transpoatation, which can be by water to any Co&at smelter dire& from the mine-workings as 
soon as B channel is dredged through the narrows, which has already been partially done by the 
Dominion Government. 

HEAD ox HENDEsaoN LAKE. 

During the summer of IQ16 there was quite a reviW.1 ,“f the inter& sh”WIl seversl years 
ago by the prospectors who make headquarters in the Alberni district, which resulted In many 
of the old locations near the head of Henderson lake being restaked. One of the most promising 
of these mineral claims Is that recorded by George Brown, of Victoria, in the autumn of 1910, 
and fro& which he obtained specimens of good-grade chalcopyrlte from an outcrop about three- 
quarters “f a mile fmm the head of the lake. 

This group la owned by T. Golby, of Victoria, and contains the Alogi~ 
Azogle Group. lziny and dzogie @“en mineral claims, on the Sechart peninsula, Barkley 

hound, about thirty-five m,les from Port Alberni. This property,~ which is 
Crown-granted, represents one of the,earli& locations made on Vancouver island, and Is referred 
to In the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1896 by W. A. Carl@?, the Provincial Mineralogist at 
that time, as follows: “The Se”halrt qtiicksilver claim half B mile up Pot-hole creek, which 
empkies into the sea about B quarter of B mile from the wharf, has thtee tunnels and two shafts 
c,oae to the creek in whkh it is reported native mercury was first found by hunters. The rack 
on the sump appean to be diorite or B diabase, and some good specimens of the ore were found. 
which, on being broken, dlsdosed the cinnabar disposed along the “~tremely ~Iarr”w invisible 
cracks, while dewm~ed rock ~a.8 found ,carrying the metallic WW+” 
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Since that year but little hae been done’on the property, except some diamond-drilling with 
‘a crude home-made drill, until it ~88 acquired by Golby and associates about 1915, when they 
drove 8 tunnel 45 feet long through a narrow ridge to turn the water from tbe trek to permit 
them to sink a shaft In the oltl bed of the meek; this shaft is aaid to be 16 feet deep, but ~88 
full of water when the writer made his examination. It is also reported by the owners +.bat 
B vein of cinnabar ore 8. few inches wide Is exposed in the shaft. Apparently any cinnabar OR 
occurring on the group is found in narrow crevices in the country-rock in the creekdbed, and, 86 
the old edits and drill-holes were directed In the opwsite dtrection, they 001~ prosp&ed the 
country-cock to the east of the fractured aone in which the we occur& The owners inform the 
writer that it ,s their purpose to continue prospecting and development work during 1917 to 
determine the value of the group. 

No samples were taken by the writer, as it ~~88 not wxsible to ebtain any from the ffolb?, 
shaft, tie only &we where cinnabar In-place could be s&red; ~lecea of float showing some 
mineralization by cinnabar wem seen, but ,the wurce of origin was doubtful. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

This group contain8 the Independent, Eurekrz, and &0&n mineral claims, 
lndepcndent owned by S. Moore, John Taylor, and Wm. Moore, of Nanaimo. The group 

Group. is 1ocrtte.l on B mountain stream, one of the headwaters of the Englishman 
river, about twenty-one m&s westerly from Parksville Junction Station, on 

the Albern, branch of the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway, at an elevation of about 3,ooO feet 
sbwe the sea-level. At the present time the property ia reached by a wagon-road from Parks- 
vllle Junction to ErrIngton, about six m,,es distant, then by B poor trail to the pro@erts, distant 
about JUteen miles. 

A more direct and shorter route to reach this property, provided B road ma8 contemplated, 
is by leaving the railroad at Cameron Lake Station, and follow’@ the private tour,&road built 
by the railway company towards Mount Arrowsmith for a few miles, then branch off to the left 
and cms8 the mountain range through a ~888 known to pioneer hunters. By this route it is 
ClaImed the ImZepmdent group could be reached in about four or 5ve miles from the railway, 
but there is no trail after leaving the tourist-road. 

All of the work done an the group has been on the IndependeM claim, where several gash- 
veins occur In a shear-zone in an igneous nxk resemlrling diorite. Generally these veins etrlke 
parallel to each other in a north-,vegteRy direction and dip sbo”t 65 degrees to ,the north-east. 

The Veins vary in width from 0 to 18 inches and ere mineralized with iron pyrites and 
chalcowrite in a gang%? made up of quartz and crushed country-rock. The ore appears to be 
an idea, concentrating material. Several o@,-cuts have been made and two adits have been 
driven, one 30 feet long and the other ova 100 feet long. In 811 of these more or less ore is 
exposed, but the longest adit has been driven most of its length through country-rock. 

A grab sample taken from the dump of sorted ore at the entrance ,to the shorter of the two 
ad,&! assayed : Gold, trace; silver, 2.2 oz. ; copper, 9.7 per cent. 

!Pbia group of mineral clatis is located near the bead of IXtle Campbell 
Big 0. Group. rlvw, about s,x miles north-westerly from the mouth of the wpper Campbell 

river, which flows Into Campbell lake n&u- the north-westerly end. During 
1916 this group WBB acquired by J. B. Woodworth and brother, of Vancouver, who have been 
working on ,tbe prop&y Im?viou8 to August l&h, the date of the writer’s visit; but at that 
time there was no representative of the OTYLI~P‘S in the vldnity, consequently he had t,o depend 
on a local guide to Bho- Mm the mine-workings. 

The property is reached either by steamer from Yencouver or,Victoria to Campbell River 
Ianding, on the east coast of Vancouver Mland, or by railway or a.u~)mobi,e from Victoria to 
the landing; thence by auto-road ,to Campbell lake, by launch aep‘oss the lake to the landing 
8.t the CorduMy road, B fern miles up the upper Campbell river, and from there follow tbe 
corduroy road which is bu,l,t to the Big G. group. This road 1s about six m,k?s long and was 
built by the Woodworth Bras. ,to enable them to ,,a”, ore from the mine to the river, where it 
~88 transferred on to a SCOW, which ~88 towed by a gasolene-lauuch to the lower Campbell Lake 
Landing, and from there hauled by wagon-road to the ocean dock at Campbell River Landing, 
ten InIle* mtrmt. 
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The mine-workings are 6” t,he side of a deep precipitous eanyon, through which the Little 
Campbell river flows, and about 100 feet above the river-bed. They. consist of several large 
open-cuts and two adits; one of the latter is @3 feet long with ‘8.” “praise about 30 feet high 
at ,the face of the adit, and the other adit is 30 feet long. Outcro~~lngs of considerable extent, 
made up of go88a” and p.wrhotite with 80”~ chalcvpnite, form the summita of bold cliffs. 

The occurrence of ore exposed by the workings has the a.,weara”~ce of being a blanket 
outcrop covering a bluff rather than B deposit filling B fissure in a shear-zone in a” igneous rock. 
The country-rock resembles andesite, but is very much sItered and fractured. 

I” the fIrstmentioned sdit no well-defined ore-body occurs, but the country-rock is ml”eralized 
to some exte”t with iron pyrites, 8ome cbalcopyrite, and pyrrhotite. 

In the other adit there is 8. lens of ore that is about 3 feet nide at the entrance, but 
this width grad”a,iy contracts “ntl, at the face of the adi,t the ore ‘is only B few inches wide. 
This ore is B” assoeiatio” of pyrrbotite and chalcopyrite. The hods digs 23 degrees to the 
rat (msg.). 

Whether the writer saw all ‘the workings or only B portion he is “““Me to atate. It is, 
though, very ““satisfactory to attempt to examine mineral cla’ims in the absence 01 some owner 
or ~representative fully conversant with t,he showings and ml”i”g-work. 

It is repo&d that B shipment of about 40 to”8 of CO&XEP ore of good grade was made from 
the Big G. @-“up during 1916, and that the ore shipped was taken from some of the openings 
examined. 

This group mntalns eight mineral claims, located along the north-westerly 
Sum~ter Grow. shore of Up,,er ,Campbell lake near the northeast end of the lake. The group 

Is owned by John Smi,th and associates, of Campbell River Landing, who have 
‘driven about 200 feet of adlts and sunk about 30 feet in a shaft, besides making several open- 
cuts. All of Thea work is done on the Beat&w land Solomon mineral daims, which appear to be 
the most &romialng in the group. 

The Rolamon mineral claim is located with its south end line roughly ~xva,le,ing the shore 
of the lake, and loeatian-line extending in B northerly direction into the mountain range that 
bardem the lake and rises ‘to an elevation of about 1,500 feet within a comparatively short 
distance. A” occurrence of mineral, made “p chiefly of ‘copper carbonates developed between 
limestone-walls in 8. gangue chiefly combed of garretite with some iron-stained crushed lime- 
atone, oecum at a slight elevation above the lake and wiihln 3.00 feet from the shore. The 
outcrop of this deposit is traceable for.abo”t SO feet along the strike towards the north; the 
dip as it appears in a” open-cut is vertical, ad the width of mineralized material is about 
9 feet. 

There does not appear to be sudicient solid ore of B shipping grade in this deposit to 
warrant my extensive minfng operations, unless it is shown by practice that the mineralized 
material can be successfully concentrated to B commercial product. 

An adit is located about SO feet lower than the outcrop and is said to be FO feet long; 
but, as the portal W”B covered by a rock-slide and the rc& had caved, the adit could not be 
emIllined. 

On ,the Beatrice mineral cl&m, one of the, Sumpter gm”g that adjoins the Solomon claim 
on ,the south-west, there is a lens of copwr ore that o”tcrw~ in limestone at a point about 
300 feet from the shore and about 203 feet elevation. There is a shaft S”nk on this outcrop 
2S feet deep, in the bottom of which there is B stringer, 18 inchea wide, of bornite mixed wi,th 
ehaleopyrite. After the abaft was sunk the ow”ers drove a” sdit 150 feet long, from B point 
about 60 feet lower elevation, in the hope of intersecting the ore below the bottom of the shaft, 
but no ore had bee” exposed iu this sdit up to the time of the writer’s euam*“ation on A”g”st 
17th, 1916. 

A sample from the bottom of the sbaf,t assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2.8 oz.; copper, 
3 per cent. 

CLAYOQUOT MINING DIVISION. 

The Clayoquot Mining Division embraces the central part of the west coast of Vaeouver 
island, including the ““mero”~ small islands situated in the many inlets which penetrate into 
the coast-line, usually for several miles. These afford excellent opportunities for prospectors 
and others to travel in mall boats in protected waters, as well 88 safe harbours and good 
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wharf-sites for shipping facilities. Since 1898 this part of Vanqouder island haa been a popular 
sectfon for prospectors to emlore, but up to the present time there has only been one property 
(the Indla7L Chief grmlp, On Sidney inlet) that b88 ranked 88 * p*oducer on * commercial scn1e. 
There are several reasons for this conditfon, foremost among which Is lack of systematic 
developmentwxk. There are many Crown-granted mineral cla*ms in the Clayoquot Mining 
Divlelon that were located yewe ago, and on which were discovered outcroppings and lenticular 
bodk8 of copper-bearing ore of goed grade, which have lain idle since the Crown grants were 
Iseued. In some case8 on ace,“nt of tie lack of suBWent capital ‘to carry on the develo,xnent- 
work mx?asary to determine extent of ore-bodies, and also because of the cost of installing the 
shlppiqg facilities. 

The high price of copper since 1915 has caused B ,reviva, in the lode-mining industry, 
which ha8 resulted In czxudng the reopening of the workings on some of these old locations, 
and bae also been responsible for tithe tisits of several mining enpineers, who have been making 
examinations and in 8ome ca8es bonding groups of mineral claims for their principals. 

The contact-metamorphic replexement type of oredeposlts prevail8 almost universally In 
the Clayoquot Mining Division, except In the neighbourhood,of the mouth of the Elk river, 
which flows into Eennedy lake, at the head of the North-east arm, wheti there BIT some well- 
defined 5asure.veins fflled with gold-bearing quartz. 

The most prominent illustration of this quartz-vein type of ,ore-deyasits 
Rose Group. is found on the Rose group of mineral claims, containing tie Rose, Maggie, 

%w&, and Radle, owned by Anthony Watson, bf Port Alberni, and associates. 
The pro,,erty is reached by steamer which saila four timea each month from Victoria to clayoquot 
settlement, on ,Stubbs Island, the headquarters for the Gold Commissioher and Mining Recorder; 
thence by launch to the month of the Kennedy riper, which 500~s into Tofino Inlet near the 
IPrewster Cannery; from there up the Kennedy river and through the nipids by canoe into 
Kennedy lake; then up the lake to the head of the North-east a.rm, and on to the rapids in the 
Blk riviver, about three miles from Its mouth. 

Kennedy lske is navigable for Ilght-draught SteamerS and scows, as fs ~180 Kennedy river 
except through the rapids. The harbour st the caonery affords most excellent anchorage for 
fa,r,y deep-draught vessels; consequently the tnsnsp&ation facilities from the Rme group are 
good, except throngh the Kemxdy rapida, a dlatance of about 500 yards, around which a surface 
iramway can easily be built with a grade of about 20 feet tn that distane. 

The Row group is located on a portion of the ground located fn 1897 88 the Rose diarlc 
group of eight minewl claims, on which a conoentrntor plant was erected In 1898, and worked 
for about two years by the Rose Marie Mines, ‘Limited, but later the title WBB allowed to lapse 
and the present locations wew made. The heavy snowy of t&e winter of 1915-10 ruined the 
wxmntmtor and camp bulldings, 88 well 88 the machinery. 

The mine-workings eons&t of open-cuts and an sdit d&en about 400 feet long in the 
d,reetfon of the line of strike of a well-de5ned fi~sssure vein, varying from 15 inches to 2 feet 
In width in diabase rock, with & slight porphyritlc structure, at an elevation of nearly 1,ooO feet 
above sea-level. The strfke of the vein is N. 70” E. and dip slYOUt 60 degrees N. 20” W. The 
open-cuts are About ZOO feet higher elevation than the adlt ; they we made along the outeron- 
pings, and the ore mined from them ~88 treated in the concentrating-mill in 1891). ‘The outcrop 
of the v&n can be traced by the opena,% and outcroppina beyond that work for a distance of 
a~roximateely l,O‘“, feet. There ,a approximately 200 tons of ore on the d”mg at the entrana 
to the adft. 

The quartz vein is banded and mineralized with iron Dyrites and some arsenopyrite. The 
oxidized quartz pans a fair ,xo08wct in free gold, and the vein-matter has the anzarance of 
forming an ideal ore for treatment by concentration. The values in the ore vain very con- 
siderably, 88 18 usual with gold-bearing quartz. ores. 

Herbert Carmichael, who made an examination in 1899, and whose report ~‘88 published, in 
the Mini&w of Mines’ Report‘ for that year, states that the ore carriea about $12 in gold to 
the ton. 

D. G. Forbes, ME., who ex&ned the property in 1913, and whose ,‘wont WYBB published in 
the Minister of Minea’ Report for the year, obtained B sample from the then face of the adlt aat 
w+sayed 1.5 oz. in gold to the ton, but states: “The sample ~8.8 8 fair average san~le taken 
in the face of the tunnel at the time of my visit. It showed no visible free gold, consisting 





apparently of q”art.x carrying pjrite, the latter not exeeediug 1 per ~e”t. of ore. The return 
obtained is, however, above the average value of the ore I” the mine.” 

The writer took B cold-blooded average across 16 inches, the, width of the vein at the face 
of the adit, in June, 1916, which assayed : Gold, 0.W oz. ; silver, 1.2 oe. : copper, trace. 

This mineral elalm is on the east side of,Blk river, about two miles above 
Lsora. its mouth. The claim is owned by D. W. Hanbury and associates, of Victoria. 

During 1914 and 1915 the ,,roperty we.8 operated by W. W. Gibson, of Victoria, 
who erected B small quartz-mill, designed similar to the type know” as the ” Chilean ” ml,,, in 
which he treated B considerable tonnage of free-milling quartz, and Is reported to have 88ved 
about $9 in gold to the to”. 

When the writer visited the property in June, 1916, a,, work ~88 suspended, and there was 
no one in charge. The mill and cams buildings had been wrecked by the weight ?f 8”ow during 
the previous winter. The workings consist of B shalt, a” edit 350 feet long, and a winre. The 
shaft was full of water, and, althoagh the drift-adit was examined, but little material informatio” 
could be obtained, because a,, of tie workable ore that could be found had bee” stoped, both 
from above and below the adlt level, from the portal to the winze, 120 feet from the ports,. The 
wince w&s f”,, of water, 88 we,, as the underhand stop& The country-rock ia dfabaae and is 
very much altered and sheared. I” places the shearing action has bee” so great that the rock 
is almost B whist. A quartz vein occurs 5lli”g a fissure that is very persistent. The width of 
the vein varies from 12 to 18 inches for the length it has bee” stoped, but it maintains its 
continuity for about 225 feet longer, or to the face of the adlt. The width of the vein beyond 
the wlnze is much “srrower than from the portal of the adit to the winze, and no attempt has 
bee” made to carry stoping beyond that point. The walls of the vein are well defined, and there 
is a nc~rrow sezm, of gouge between the mall-rock and the quartz. The strike ,a netirly true 
east and dip about M) degrees to the north. 

The Leora cl&” was examined by D. G. Forbes, MB., in 1913, whose renort was ,mbl,shed 
in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year. Forbes reported that a s+mp,e take” from “ear 
the wine assayed “ 1.4 oz. in gold to the ton.” The mlneralieatlo” consists of iron aydtea and 
araenopyrite in a. gangue of quartz and calcite. 

Other Mhm’al Claims.-Thcrre are several mineral claims located with,” B few .m,,es of the 
mouth of Elk river, farther “g the river than the Rose group, ,to which trails were built some 

. years ago when m’os,Y+ct,“g-work ~88 being carried on. 
At the time the writer visited this section, in the beginning of July, 1916, these trails were 

so thoroughly obliterated by the excessive grow+b of underbrush and downed timber that seversI 
week& time and B force of four or dve men would have ‘bee” required to clear o”t the trails, 
so that they could be travelled, and, as no work has bee” done on any of the claima since they 
were exaroined by D. G. Forbes, M.E., in 1913, Ethe writer did not consider he would be justified 
in incurring the expense necessan to enable him to reach them. The followfug extracts are 
made from the report of Mr. Forbes, published in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1913 :- 

” Be&e B.-The Des& B. mineral claim 18 situated B quarter of a. mile west of Elk river 
rind two miles and .a half from Kennedy lake, and at a” elevation of 175 feet above the lake. 

‘i-4” defined ledge has bee” found on this ,xo,,erty, but some work has been done on B d&base dyke, 
in porphyry, beariog ,S. 45’ W. (map.), which contains some small quartz stringers from which 
good assay vsluas in gold have been obtained. 

“ The principal exposure 1s in a bluff some 50 feet high, In which the quartz stringers can 
be seen in the dyke, dipping from 75 to &o degrees to the north-west. It appeared to the writer 
that these occurrences were due to cooling cracks in the dyke, which had since bee” filled with 
quartz. 

“An open-cut has bee” put in so,“8 50 feet in length~on one of these stringers, B tunnel 
drive,, 15 feet, and at the time of my visit, June, 1913, a minse had bee” sunk 16 feet, and 
was stll, being eontlnued in the hope ,that the stringers exposed above would come together and 
form B quartz of workable size. 

“Beor Group,-The Bear grow of mineral claims is situated at FL” elevation of 500 feet 
above Kennedy lake, and half a mile west from Elk river and three miles and a half from Its 
mo,ith. The gio”p, which cons,& of three daims, Blaclc Bear, Cbtaamon Bear, and (frizzly 
Bear, is owned by W. Wilson, Jno. Irving, and Sgidal. 
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“The principal development-work has been done on the Cinnamon Bear claim, a tunnel 
being driven 243 feet on B strong quartz ledge 3 to 4 feet wide ; strike S. 60’ W. (msg.), dipping 
46 to 50 degrees to the north-west. The gangue is quartz, feldspar, and calcite, and the minerali- 
zation pyrite and arsenopyrite. The best ore is said to be 1 foot wide on the foot-wall. The 
diorite foot-wall and porphyry hanging-wall can be traced on the ~urfaee for 400 feet. The 
hanging-wall is wft, decomposed vein-matter, in which the tunnel has been driven. The tunnel 
18 in an unsafe condition, the soft material in the hanging-wall having ’ winded’ and several 
falls taken &we. An average sample of the ore assayed 0.10 on. gold. 

“Rwth.-The Ruth mineral claim is situated about 1,800 feet south-east from the Bem 
group at an elevation above Kennedy lake of 600 feet, and shows B quarts vein 18 inches to 
2 feet in width, exposed ior about 100 feet on the surface ; ‘a small diabase dyke accompanies 
the ledge on the foot-wall; the hanging-wall is porphyry. Limestone oewxs from 6 to 10 feet 
to the e&ward of the ledge; no development-work has been done. Strike N. 30” U. (mug.) ; 
dip 75 degrees to the wuth-eaat. The gangue 18 quartz and the mineralization pyrite and 
ehslcopprite. An average sample assayed: Gold, trace; siher, 2.8 oz. ; copper, 1.9 per cent. 

“Olyv@c.-The Olym& and Tttmtc mineral claims are situated half B m,!e west from 
Ellk river and four miles from Kenne5~ lake, at an elevation of from 350 to 450 feet. A quartz 
ledge shows UP in these claims, having B strike N. 73” E. and ,d,pping to the north-west. No 
development-work has been done; the outcrop shows B little pyrite and chalcowrite. The 
claims are intersected bg a creek mxming in B deep canyon, and, owing to high water, it ~86 
not possible to visit the other outcroppings of thts ledge. From &n exwsure farther up the creek 
a gamyb? over B width of 20 feet is said to have yielded $20 in gold. A sample taken on the 
Olyw(c claim assayed 0.03 oz. a ton in gold. 

“All the claims visited were situated at comparatively low elevations wlthin ea8y reach of 
Elk river, and, 88 far BS could be ascertained, very ,itt,e prospecting haa been done, and no 
claim located higher up the mountains, which rise on both sides of Blk river to B height of 
3,m to 4,000 feet. 

” The ledges have all been located on or near d&base porphyry, their strike being approni- 
nudely, In most cases, about N. 45” E. (msg.). 

“Thfs belt appeared to be about two miles in width, bounded by limestone, and striking in 
shout the same d&&ion, and it appeared to the writer to be a section of country that is well 
worth further attention from the prospector.” 

This group consists of eighteen full-sized and fractional Crown-granted 
. 

B.C. Wonder. mineral elaimu, owned by ‘General James M. Ashton, of Tacoma, Wash.. U.S.A. 
The claims are located in a block comprising a surface area of 333 acres on 

Tranquil creek, which 5owa into To5no inlet north from and nearly opposite ,to the Brewster 
Cannery. The writer visited the B.C. Wmdw grouI) of mineral cla,ms in the early part of 
July, 1910, after General Ashton had.sent three men on to the property to clear out +be trails 
and mine-workings, on which no active operations have been carried on since about 1903. These 
men also had lnstrnctlona to Be&t in the examination by guiding the writer to the various 
showings and openings; conseqwmtly he was not handicapped 88 Mr. Forbes had been in 1813, 
when he (Forbes) wa8 unable to 5nd al, of the workings in the absence of any guide acquainted 
with the property. 

A mill and terminal site comprising about 75 are8 of Crown-granted land, located at the 
head of Tranquil arm of Tofbm sound, is also owned by General Ashton, and is the atarting- 
point of the msfn trail leading to the various claims. Surveys have been made for a main line 
awls1 tramway 12,800 feet long to connect the terminal with the Gen. James dl. mineral claim, 
also for branch tramways to the Amev+xa Wolzder and Irolz Duke claims. 

After leaving the beach terminal a wide belt of igneous. rock Is traversed to a point about 
midway on the ITO% D&e claim, where a contact occurs between the igneous rock and crystalline 
limestone. This contact Bppears to extend acro88 several claims in a north-westerly direction 
to that boundary of the B.C. Wonder group, and in a. south-easterly direction &cross the divide 
between Tranquil and Deer creeks. The ore 80 far found on the B.C. Wonder group occurs on 
this contact 88 isolated lenses of undetermined extent. 

The principal showings of ore occur on ,the Iron Duke, A,wdm,l. Wmder, and Gem Jw,ms Y. 
claims, on which all of the work ha8 been done. 
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The Iron Duke mineral claim is the nearest of these daims to the beach camp. The 
southern boundary-line of it is about 9,000 feet distant in an air-line in B northerly direction 
from the mouth of Tranquil creek and at ap elevation of 1,370 feet abow sea-level. The claim 
ia reached by a fair trail, with 8evenxl switchbacks, and about tvo miles and a half long. 

All occurrence of magnetite associated with some chaleopyrite outmops on the rrfm Dclk’e 
claim about 700 feet northerly from the south boundary and close to the line of the B.C. Wonder 
claim. The outcropping8 occur in a garnetite gangue at the contact between erystalllne limestone 
and dlabase, or possibly diorite, with the igneous rock on the southerly side. Apparently the 
line of etrike of the ore-outcroppings is nor&west and generally conformable with the strike 
of the contact, and the flip about 70 degrees to the so,,th-ea.&t. 

The only work done at this point to expose ore is an cqen-cut made along the strike of the 
outcrop, about 10 feet long, in which the width of mineral is not shown. From this an average 
sample wa8 taken which 18 representative of all of the ledge material Shown in the cut. This 
assayed: Cold, trace: silver, 0.4 oz.; copper, 2.0 per cent. 

A crowut adit intended to intersect the o&-body at B depth of about 200 feet is driven 
from B point in the bank of Clark creek, ‘below the outcrop described, on the Iron Duke daim, 
but with its portal an the B.C. Wonder claim, adjoining the Iron &ME on the weat. This adit 
18 driven 35 feet,long, in limestone, except for B few feet in the open-cut approach and for about 
15 feet in from the portal, where it is driven through syenite gneiss. T&e adit has not yet been 
driven su3iciently far to expo~.r any ore, which, if the body maintains continuity from the outcrop 
to the adit level, and retaina the dip a8 shown at the outcrop, would not be exposed until the 
adit is driven about 30 feet farther. 

After crossing the B.C. Wolzder claim in a westerly direction from the Patal of tie adit 
just described, and climbing the mountain about 300 feet higher, an outcropping made up of 
magnetite, rhalcopyrite, and some pyrrbotite occuw st the contact of crystalline limestone and 
811 igneous rock similar to that which contacts with the limestone on the Iron. Duke dalm. 
This outcrop is near the intersection of the Amcrioan Ww&der, B.C. Wonder, and Yamlcee Bhde 
claims The orebody represented by it has been ex,msed in an adit driven acm.w the formation 
a few feet below the outcrop for a length of 26 feet. This adit Is driven for 10 feet from the 
portal through a black metamorphosed rock, apparently n highly altered argillite, carrying some 
iron pyrites; then gametite and 8ome epidote occws with disseminations of magnetite, chalco- 
pyrite, and pymhotite, which is crosscut for about 14 feet or to wlthin abo”t 2 feet of the face 
of the adit. A portion of tie ore-body exposed is fairly solid chalcopyrite, but the most of the 
mineralized material suggests that concentration is necess8ry in order to produce a commercial 
product. A grab sample from the dump of 8”ch ore as appears ‘to be of shipping quality, but 
wlfh its proportion to the entire body of mlneral‘zed material undetermined, assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 1.8 oz.; copper, 8.6 per cent.; bon, 16.2 per cent.; sulphur, 11.2 per cent. It is 
impossible to determine the length of this ore-body or to form any coneluSion BS to its persistency 
to deeper levels until further work is done, but’apparently the outcropping represent8 II lens of 
ore, which has no relationship wtth that exposed on the Iron Duke claim, except that it occurs 
in the contact of limestone and igneous rock, which is apparently continuous between the two 
exposures. 

The mineralized outcroppings occur on the bare face of rr bold precipitous bluff and can 
he traced along its face for 8ome little distance. The effects of 8were erosion appear to have 
worn away such comparatively large masses of the original face of the mouotaln, which was 
tonned of igneous rock, as well as mineralIeed ontcroppings, that at present the remaihing 
o,,tcr,,ps show 8s splotches on the limeatone, which shqws as the face of the bluff at the present 

- 
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Mme and forms the foot-wall of the mi”eralized body “8 show” in B” adit driven below the 
outeropp1ng. 

The open-cut approach to the aalt and a few feet under cover are driven through mineral 
made UP of magnetite, pyrrhotite, iron pyrites, and some ctmlcwyrite in garnetite gangue; the” 
lImeStone is exposed and the adit continued tirough that reck to its face, B distance of about 
100 feet. A grab sample of the dump at the portal of the adit ~asayed: Gold, trace ; siher, 
trace: copper, 2.2 per cent. The mineralized materlal requires co”ee”trzxti”g to produce B 
commercial product. 

No e8Ort has bee” made to drift on the minemlized body or to determine whether it 
maintains continuity to ~“9 appreciable depth. 

This mineral claim is about one mile north-easterly ffom the mouth of 
CPYU. Deer creek, at the head of Toflno inlet, ““d the mine-workings are at an 

eleV¶tIon of about 809 feet above sea-level. The ow”e,‘s are Joe Drinkwater, 
of Alberni, and Jensen, of Hesqulat. The Crow claim is one of a, group of mineral claims which 
WW~ located I” 1398 and p~ospectti to some extent annually by the locators until 1913. It WB~ 
then bonded to Sam Silverman and nsswiatea, of Seattle, who continued development-work aad 
PropoW to determine the extent of the or&body previously opened up, and if the results “re 
satisfactory, t0 equip the property to ship ore by connecting the workings with the beach by B” 
aeri¶1 tramw*y. 

A” oec”rre”ce of ehalcopyrite associated with lnagnetite outcrops on the property “ear the 
Steep hank Of a mountain &Ram, at the contact bstwee” ignwus rak, similar to d&base, and 
crystalline limestone. The strike of the contact is N. 60” E. (map.) and the dip 65 degrees 
N. 30’ W. (msg.). The limeatone Porola the hanging-wall and the disbase the foot-wall of the 
oW”rre”ce of ore. The most important dewlopment ,co”sists of two adita, in both of which 
the body of copper OR is expsed; one of these adits is about 40 feet lower elevation tha” 
the other. 

The ripper adit 18 driven &bout 30 feet In limestone along the contact beyond the open,c”t 
approaoh, which is 25 feet in length. The lower adlt is drive” abo”t 36 feet along the contact 
beyond the opacut approach, which is about 15 feet in length. The open-cut approach to the 
upper adit is made through outcroppings of solid ore for the last 10 feet before the portal of 
the adit 18 reached. 

The ore-body at tie portal of the “gper adit Is 8 feet wide, and the ore is exposed behind 
sets of timbers on the right side of the adit, paralleling it. The adit is driven for a length of 
20 feet in limestone, whiell appears here to temporarily cut off this ore-body. About ? feet 
beyond this Point the limestone ia i-e&wed by ore, wblch is continuous to the face, where there 
is B width of ahout 2 feet of magnetite impregnated ‘with chalcopyrite, and the body for that 
wld,th contains about 3 per cent. in copper. On the dump there is abOUt 30 tons of ore, averaging 
about 6 or 3 per cent. in copper. 

In the open-cut approach to the lower adit the ore-outcrop is 5 feet tide, but the adit 
beyond the portal Is d,Wen in limestone &“,rallel to the strike of the contact and no ore is 
exposed for 38 feet. At tbat wint the co”me of the adit 1s turned to the ,rfgbt, and 80,“e 
magnetite with a little chalcopyrlte is exposed along its left side for about 13 feet, or to the 
iace. 

This mineral claim is on Copter creek, a tributary of Deer creek, z,“d 
Jumbo. is owned by Drinkwater % Jensen. The mine-workings on the claim are abo”t 

half B mile from the mouth of Deer creek and only about 50 feet “box sex- 
level. This claim was located in 1398, when a” outcropping of bornite was dlscovxed in the 
bed of Copper creek, a”d it was the” bonded to the Jumlm Mining Syndicate. A shaft was 
sunk about 40 feet deep in mineralized vetn-matter close to the bed of the creek, below the 
outcrop, but was later abandoned because of the excessive quantity of water. 0” ,the outtresk 
of the Boer ‘war the members “f the syndicate left for the front and cancelled the bond. Since 
the” more or less nros~?cti”~ and development work haa bee” done. I” the s,,ri”g of 1913 the 
property ~88 bonded by H. W. ID. Canavan, of Victoria, who with B force of sbo”t ten miners 
stsrted development in a systematic way by etading the underground workings from the 
bottom of a new shaft, which had been sunk about 100 feet easterly from the old one. This 
work was progreasing at the time the writer examined the claim early in July, 1913. 
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The mineralized surface outeropplngs on the Jumbo mineral claim are made up chiefly of 
bOl%ite and chnkOpy**te, OtculTing in P. conta&zone between limestone and igneous rocks in 
which the limestone is very much altered, fractured, and replaced by garnetite and epidote, 
88 well 8s by the copper minerals. The igneous rock adjacent to the contact ipi also wry mpeh 
albered, rheared, and crushed. The average width of the contact-zone in which the alterations 
occull IS about 40 feet for B length of about 128 feet, so far as CBU be judged from tboe 8urf~ce 
WZPoE”E?s. Beyond that length the rock formation is hidden by debris, Underbrush, and down 
timber. An ore-body Is exposed in the underground workings which could be examined. These 
consi& of 8. shaft 61 feet deep, a drift driven in both directfons from the bottom of the shaft, 
and cnxsc”ts driwn from the drift. The ore-body is made up of cbnlcopyrite, with occasionally 
grains of bornite. znd 8ome little iron pyrite disseminnted through the gangue, usually in grsi,,s 
and small kidneys, but sometimes the cbalcopyrite occurs in solid nmsses and lumps weighing 
several pounds. The drift from the bottom of the shaft is not driven in ore, but in the eountry- 
rock along B fracture-plane, which is one wall of the shaft, and the exposures of ore are those 
opened up in the crosscuts ddven in B southerly direction from the drift on the west side of 
the shaft. 

There are three cro$scuts within 91 feet from the bottom of ,the shaft in which ore is 
exposed. No. 1 ci-oswut is 30 feet long and is started from a point 24.5 feet from the shaft. 
This crosscut Is dP‘iven through 5 feet of ore and gangue that appears to form B good material 
for concentratton. 

No. 2 cro88c~t is 30 feet west from Ko. 1; it is 10 feet long and driven through 4 -Pet of ore 
and gangue similar to the body exposed in the No. 1 crosscut. 

NO. 3 cromc”t is 24.5 feet west from No. 2; it is driven 13 feet long through country-rock, 
witb no ore exposed so far. 

On the east side of the rhaft the drift is 40 feet long, with a crosscut driven 24 feet towards 
the south, in nhicb no we is eqmsed. 

A grab sample taken from the dump at the collar of the shaft assayed: Gold, trace; 
%ihw, 0.8 oz. ; WpDer, 4 per cent. 

The proyerty is equigped with water-power for pumping and bolsting from the 67.foot shaft. 
The power 1~ obtained from Copper creek and is developed by an overshot wheel 12 feet in 
diameter by 4 feet wide, carrying 23 buckets. 

This mineral cls,im is on the east side of Deer creek, about two miles 
Bounce. above its mouth and &bout ,300 feet elevation above sea-level. The ground 

w’8.s located about 1898 as one of the claims in the Hett?, Green gro”~, and 
801~18 years afterwards was operated and produced n few hundred tons Of co,?,x?r ore of a fair 
grade. This ore 7~8s sacked and hauled to the beach in wagons, but 88 80on a8 the higher-grade 
ore was mined irom the surface outcroppings it was found unyrofltable to continue operations, 
and the claims ,reverted to the Government, 

D”rin&! the s”mmer of 1915 a prospector named Wm. McKay, of Clayoquot, restaked the 
grohnd covered by the Borcnce claim, in the hope that he could sell it because of the great 
demand for copper ore. 

So far as the old markings, which are all aide, deep open-cuts, show, there is practically 
no me left except on tbe old dun& where B considerable tonuage of cbalca?yrlte of low grade 
still remki?s, but the zone of contact metamorphism between crystalline limestone and diorite is 
well defmed, and apparently the ground bag promising possiblities and me&s ,further prospecting. 

BEAB RIvea D18TBIOT. 

Bear river flows from the north into Bedwell sound, the northern arm of Claywuot sound, 
at a distance of about twenty-tlve miles from the settlements of Clayoquot and Tofino, at the 
entrance to the last-named sound. There is a weekly steamer service from Vlctoria to these 
settlements during the summer months and a service three times each month during the wlntgr 
*e**on. 

During 1893, 1899, and 1900 there was considerable activity in mining operations in this 
section of the Clayoquot Mining Division, which was examined by Herbert Carmichael in 1899. 
whose report is published in the Minister of Min& Report for that year. Since then and until 
1914, wheu the Ptarmigan Mines, Limited, commenced operations on the mineral claims acquired 
on the Bear River side, of the Big Interior mountain, there was practically no interest taken in 
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the section. The prospectors merely continued to bold their claims by either doing the annual 
assessment-work or restaking the ground, as it reverted to the Government. 

Until the commencement of the war the Ptarmigan Mines, Limited, was engaged in building 
B wagon-road and bridges up the Bear River valley in order #to reach the property of the 
company, which 18 situated about fifteen miles from the mouth of Bear river, at an elevation 
of about 5,300 feet above sea-level, but since then that company has suspended operations. 

During 191,6 ,there was some revival of inter& by prospector.8 in zthe Bear River section 
and some new locations were made late in the s&on. 

The surface ores found in the mountains adjacent to the river are usually of rather excep- 
timal value. The outcroppings occur 8s gossan, under which ore-lenses of chalcapyrite mixed 
with magnetite are found, belonging to ,the contact-metamorphic replacement type of ore-deposits. 
The development-work done has not been sufficient to warrant the expression of an opinion as 
to the possibilities that may result from further development. 

A selected 8ample from the ffalaa mineral claim, owned by Joe Dri&water, situated about 
five miles above the mouth of Bear river, taken from the bottom of a shallow wlnze, assayed: 
Gold, trace ; silver, trace ; capper. 21.4 per cent. 

An&her sample from 68me claim at the face of an open-cut approach to an adit assayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. ; copper. 3.1 per cent. 

This group of mineral claims is on Flares island, in the Clayoquot Mining 
Ormond Group. Division, an the west coast of Vanwxnw Island, and contains nine c1aim8 

having a total area of approximately 375 acres. The property is owned by 
James Beck, of Victoria, but is under bond to H. W. E. Camwan, of Victoria, B.O. The rock 
formations in the region belong to Dawson’s Vancouver series, composed chiefly of volcanic 
rocks interbedded with argillltes and limestones. 

The orebodies on the Ormond group occur in sheared zones in igneous i-ocks having a slight 
porphyritic structure, and Bpparently’the mast important occurrence fills B fissure in these 1‘ock# 
which hau a breccia st&ture. The line of strike of this Ussure is true north, ,tbe dip 70 degrees 
to the east. Judging from B series of open-cuts in which the most prominent ore-bearing body 
is exposed, the dssuw is at least 500 feet long and about 16 feet wide. The ore in the fissure 
varies in width from about 4 to 3 feet. 

The vein material is composed of chalcopyrite, mixed with iron pyrites and pyrrhotite in 
a gangue of breeclated country-rock, garnetite, @dote, calcite, and quartz. Samples from the 
various openings show marked uniformity in the copper and silver values carried by the ore. 
The ore averages about 3 0% silver to the ton and about 5 per cent. in copper. The mine- 
workings we about 4,500 feet from the beach of a good deep-water ,harbour, sod at an elevation 
of about 1,100 feet above sea-level. 

The supply of timber on the property is ample for building, mining, and fuel for many years 
to come. The supply of water is ample for mining and domestic purposes, and if a small lake 
on the property is used for a reservoir 8. water-power can apparently be developed, but the 
capacity ia undetermined. 

Transportation facilities for conveying ore from the mine to the beach can be installed with 
little difeculty and at B reasonable cost. 

When the writer examined the Ownand group of mineral claims on June 27th, 1913, work 
was being carried on by a force of miners in the employ of Mr. Canwan. The whiter was 
accompanied by James Beck, the owner, through whose cowte8y B thorough examination ~8.8 
made wosslble. 

Flores island WBB examined in 1902 by Arthur Webster, of the Canadian Geological Survey, 
vhose report is published in the Annual Report for that year, Vol. XV., page 708, and is as 
follows: ” On the north-east and north-west sides of Flares island, including Steamer cove and 
Rocky passage and south to within two miles and a half from the mouth of Matilda creek, fine- 
grained granites are met with. Thence southward, including Matilda creek and the shore past 
Ahousat village, on to White Sand bay, only greenstones of the Vancouver 8edes are exposed.” 

GeograpZw.-Flows island has an area of about thirty-six square miles and ia on the west 
coast of Vancouver island, on the north side of Clayoquot sound. It is separated from Vancouver 
island ‘by the dord called Sidney inlet. The we& side of Florea &land is open to the Pscffic ocean 
and haa no harbours; but on the south-east side Matilda creek affords a safe deep-water shelter 
and good anchorage. 
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There Is mail-steamer plying between Victoria and west Coast ports 88 far 88 Clayoquot, 
about fourteen miles 8o”th from Flows island, four timeg each month during the summer and 
three times each month during the winter ; this steamer continues beyond Clayoquot twice each 
month, the yeor through, and on these voyages calls at Ahousat, on Flares island, about two 
miles from the beaeb eemp of the Omzond gro”p, and would call at that camp to deliver supplies 
if sufecient work WBB being carried on. 

Flares island is moun~alnoua and thickly wooded, the ahores are steep, rugged clif?s, except 
for a short distaneei” front of the India” village of Ahousst, where there ia a white sandy beach. 

Oeology.4he.rock formations on the west side of Matilda creek comprise traps, greenstones, 
and other igneous roekz, of the Vancouver serfes. Some of these are sheared and. also show a 
porphyritic atrueture, especielly in the vicinity of the ore-bodies, where garnetite and epidote are 
found with the brecciated gangue material. 

On the east side of Matilda creek is B narrow peninsula on which a belt of granite oec”rs 
that eontaets with greenstone. On the contact about B quarter of B mile from the beach bodies 
of magnetite Oct”P. 

Oreldeposite.-The history of prospecting on X’lores island dates back to the autumn of 
1902, when James Beck discovered gos~8” outerdpping on the beach between high- and low-tide 
marks on the east side of Matilda creek. He also found a body of chalropyrite which be 
attempted to work by a” open-cut. but after sinking about ‘3 feet was driven o”t by the indow 
of water. ProsPecting 9” tbe west side of Matilda ereok, in the mountain, about three-quanters 
of a mile north-west from the beach, he discovered bodies of magnetite, and later discovered the 
body of ehalcopyrite that makes the prop&y attractive. 

Ao”r mineral claims were staked in the autumn of 1932 by Mr. Beck, two on the peninsula 
on the east side of Matilda creek a”d two in the mountains on the west aide of that creek. 
Those on the east side are celled the Ornwnd No. 8 and Onnond No. a Fraction; those on the 
west side are called the Ormond and Ormond No. 3. During the s”mmer of 1916 Mr. Beck 
staked five mow claims, four of them adjoining the Ormmd and Onnand No. S: these .%re 
cslled the Onnond NOB. 4, 6, 7, and 8; the fifth claim, called the Orwwnd No. 5, is located on the 
beach and takea in the beaeb camp. This is located for 8 mill-site. 

The Character of Ihe Ore-depo&a.-Elores island contains &xx? illustratidns of deposits of 
chaleopyprite and magnetite In sheared cones. On the Ormond No. 8 mineral claim such oce”r 
at B point about one mile and B half by the present trail from the beach esmp in a north-west 
direction, but only about half that di&a”ee by B” air-line. The ore-mineral is chaleopyrite, with 
pyrrhotite, i?o” pyrites, and magnetite associated, and they oeeur BS large masses in a wide 
sbeared zone in a” igneous country-rock. Ghslcopyrlte ““aeeompanied by the rasoeiated mineral 
just mentioned ~190 oeeum a8 kldneys or lenses in the breeeiated ga”g”e material. 

Detmlopmmt-On the Omond NO. 3 mineral claim, along a ridge at a” elevation of about 
1,100 feet above Sea-lexel, six trenches have bee” made, erosw”tti”g the fissure in the sheared 
igneous rock8 and carrying chalcopyrite. These cuts are in line from true south to no&h for B 
distance of about 500 feet; also a” open-cut spproaeh to a short adit, wftb o. shallow wince at 
the face of the adit, has bee” made in the bank of a gulch at the south end of the ridge 100 feet 
below the level of the ridge. Another adit ~“8 commenced about 1CQ feet lower, b”t s”bseq”e”t,y 
abandoned. 

At~atZabZe Ore.-The work described has exposed an ore-body that apparently maintains 
continuity along its strike to the north for a distance of about 500 feet. Seemingly the &ur~o 
body has been drifted a” by the short adit, indieatiog that th, ore has extended to t&t depth. 

In each of the Open-cuts on the ridge the breeciated zone shows a” average width of about 
15 feet, with chaleopyrite WXUrrIng in it in ma88es, lenses, and veinlets of varying widths, but 
the percentage of ore in the vein material can hardly be determined from the work done. I” the 
open-cut. adit, and winze prsetieally tbe 88”~ conditiona are show”. 

No well-defined walla are proved in any of the openfngs. At the loxvest level the ope”.e”t 
W*S made along P m-callei wall on the west of the ore, but by continuing the e”t to the west. 
8ero.W the formation, B b&j of sheared country-rock a~ociated with ~eonsiderable garnetite and 
epidote CaW’fng B little ore ~88 found, and for the next 5 feet the e”t crossed the same matori& 
but with a greater proportion of ehalcopyrite. 
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Chas. K. Clapp, in Memoir No. 13, page 176, Canadian Geological Survey, 6898, with regard 
to me shear-zone type Of ore deposits, as *“Il”ws : “ There ia every reason to believe ,that these 
shear-zones extend to eonsIderab,e depths.” 

To what depth the ore-body on the Ormond NO. 8 claim may maintain its conti”“ity is a 
question that work alone will solve ; appparently it 1s found ,to have do”* 80 to a depth of 100 feet. 
No estimate of tonnage of available or* c*” be made from the dats supplied by the work so far 
done, but aPpare”tly a considerable tonnage might be shown by further systematic work. 

At s. point *bo”t lag feet north from the fifth open-cut on the ridge there Is B bluf? 20 feet 
higher than the average level, in which occ”r* 8” outcropping of more or less oxidized copper 
ore **SOci*ted with chalcopyrite wider tba” is exposed in any of the open-cuts. This is prac- 
tfcaliy In line with the other *xpo*“res The bluff forms the south bank of a dry gulch, which 
affords a good. opportunity to ProsDect for the ore at a considerable de@,, and o,,e” mine- 
workings necwer to the ,beach on Sidney inlet than if~permanent workings were ow”ed from 
the d$y gulch at t!x south end of the ridge. 

Samples and Assays.-Owing to the obvious uniformity of the copper eontezlt In the ore-body 
a.8 exposed in the various open-cuts the writer took only o”e *ample ; this was B f*ir, *~er*g* 
from the dump at the adit, and *ssayed: Gold, trace: silver, 3.4. oz.; copper, 6.2 per cent. 

The following assay results wep‘* reported by Mr. Oanavan: At the adit, silver, 3.2 oz.; 
copper, 4.61 per cent. ; at second crosaeut, *i&w, 4.16 o*. ; copper, 7.33 per cent. ; at the adit, 
silver, 3.0 OS.; mpper, 6.5 per cent.; at second cro&“t, silver, 3.6 or,.; copper, 3.4 per cent.; 
at the second crosscut, *ih*r, 3 oz. ; copwr, 6.1 per cent. ; at the dump at the adlt, silver, 4.2 oz. ; 
CoppeT, 5.7 peer cent. ; at me face Of the adit, silver, 1.2 “a.; copper, 6 p-3 cent.; at the face af 
the adit, sliver, 2 o*. ; copper, 6.1 per cent. ; at second crosscut, allver, 4 oz. : copper, 7 per cent. 

Ornond No. .%?-Magnetite-depoalt of the contact-metamorphic type occur on this mineral 
claim on ,the east side of Matilda creek, at B” elevation of about I(0 feet above sea-level and 
about B quarter of B mile from the beach. These outcropping* of magnetite oeeur along * 
centact-zone between granite on the south-west aide a”d greenstone on the north-east; the *one 
strikes south-east and extends *crw B portion of the Orwwnd No. Z claim 0” to the Own&d 
No. 2 Fraction. 

The massea of magnetite ofc”r Et irregular intervals. Some open-cuts have been made to 
prospect the extent of some of the massea, but the.work II** bee” insutacient to determine the 
full width and length of the various outcrops. 

A sample typical of the average grade of the ore ***wed: Iron, 53.5 per cent; *“lph”r, 
trace ; phosphorus, nti; silica, 24.8 per cent. 

On the Orvwnd No. 8 claim * wide outcrop of go***” occur* near the beach, striking N. 50” 
E. (msg.). This has bee” proSpected by * trench about 30 feet long made *cro** the outcrop 
at one point, but not deep enough to ,reach the unaltered material, the *o”rce of the go***“. 
AboUt 200 feet from the trench, *long the beach below high tide, is *“other trench, from which 
Mr. Beck stated 100 sack* of good copper ore was take” some year* ago, but that the work w** 
sbandoned because of thhe inflow of water. Whether this occ”rr*“ce h** 8.“~ connection with 
the gossan-o”tcrc$ ha* not been determined. The co”“tr~rock adjacent to the copper ore is 
greenstone associated with epidote and garnetlte. These occ”rr*nce* of meghetite and go***” 
*r* of suficient importance to warrant iurtber prospecting, especially when the accessibility for 
*Upping 1s considered. 

SIImEY INLET lxsTwcn 

Sidmy inlet is a fiord w&c& penetrates the west coat of Voneouver island about twelve 
miles, with its entra”~ ‘between the north-we& coza*r of Flares island and Sharp point, about 
twelve miles south-easterly from the entrance to Hesqtiiat harbour. On the west side of Sidney 
inlet there *i-e several mineral cLxi,“s which ba”e bsen worked at i,~*gular intervals since 139!9, 
and from whleh a considerable tonuage oP copper ore has been shipped presto”* to 1011. Since 
then, until the autumn of 1316, after the writer had dnl*hed d&d-work, when the Iezdialz Chief 
group of mineral claims was bonded, there had bee” practically no interest manifested in this 
section at the C1awquot Mining Dlvislon: for which yaso”, also bee*“** of lack of time, the 
writer did not visit Sidney inlet. 

Early in 1917 a shipment WEIS made firm the Indian Chief group, of about 400 to”* of Cooper 
ore, carrying about 5 per cent. in copper. 
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This group contains the Tinnecanem, bw,tZett, Victor, Bwtus, and Lesohi 
indian ChZef Crown-granted mineral claims, owned by the Dewdney Cb.nadlan Syndicate; 

WOUP. et present held under hand by Sam Silverman, of Seattle. The most ertensive 
mfne-wor!xings we at *n elevation of about 1,400 feet a,buYe sea-level, where 

occurrences of copper ore occur in 8. contact-metamorphic replacement cone. The copper minerals 
ere chaleopyrite end bornite, with which arg usually ae.wxiated Borne magnetite and B little 
pyrrhotite. The gangue material is chiefly calcite, garnetite, and *ome epidote. The development- 
work consists of a series of long drift-adits, crosscuts, and open-cuts from which the ore that 
ha* been shipped was mined\ 

The prow&y is equipped with 81, aerial tramwsy, ore-bunker*, and wharf, 88 well 8s camp 
buildings. It is reported that a concentrating-mill is to be erected in the near future, in which 
ail, be treated the lower-grade ore, of which there is B considerable tonnag+. 

HFaQlJIAT IdaxE DIsl%IaT. . 
This grtiup contains the Bmn Jug, Brown Jug No. 8, Frankfort, Frank- 

Brown Jug f&t Fraotbn, Sapphire, and Nbwod mineral claims, owned by George and 
maup. Andrew Smith, of Albani. The group i* located at *n elevation of about 

300 feet and about half a mile from the southerly shore of Hesquiet lake, 
8. short distance from the narrow* at the outlet of the lake, in the Clayoquot Mining Division. 
This property i* reached by steamer from Victoria twice each month.’ 

A wide shear-zone In trap-rock is traceable for about l,WO feet in B northerly direction on 
the Brown Jug and Brmun. Jug A’o. B claims. In many plate* this rock is 80 much altered, 
crushed, and sh’eared that it ia serpsntinlzed and t&o** for considerable widths. There are 
fracture3 and Assures occurring In‘the zone, which are filled with quartz mineralized with iron 
Pyrites, sphalerite (zincblade), snd *ome chalcopyrite. These fissures appear to be lenticular 

.’ in iorrn, end very very much in widtt~ Althou3h prospecting-work haa ,been done to some 
considerable extent, the development ia not sufticient to determine many material facts relative 
to the poss‘bllittes of the property. 

A eemple taken from e smell ddmp at the portal of an adit a**ayed: Gold, 0.08 oz.; silver, 
1.6 oz. ; coppw, 1 per cent.; zinc, 16.4 per cent. 

A 8emple t&en ecros8 5 feet near the face of an open-cut 21 feet long assayed: Gold, 
0.12 oz.; silver, 5.4 oz. ; copper, 1.7 per cent.; zinc, 6 per eeq. 

A eeleeted sample taken from the dump at the earn* open-cut ***aged : Gold, 0.62 oz. ; 
silver, 8 oz. ; copper, 3.5 per cent. ; zinc, 12 per cent. 

QUATSINO MINfNC DIVISION. 

During 1316 there ~8.6 considerable activity in the Quatsino Mining D&Aon, a* compared 
with the condition* during pa*t years since about 1901. Most of the mineral claim* were being. 
actively operated at the time of the writer’s visit to the district during September, 1916. 

Up to ,the present time 811 of the lode-mining operations are con@& to the country trfbutnry 
to the South-east arm of Quatsino sound, which is res$hed by two mutes. _ The,most direct Is 
by &earner from Victoria twice each month, to either the Yreka or the Julie Landing in the 
South-east arm. The alternative route ia up the east coast of Vancouver island by steamer 
from Vancouver to Hardy Bay; thence by trail *cro** the island to Coal barbour, on the West; 
erm of Quatsino sound, a di*t*nte of about ten miles, and by Iaunch to destination. 

The property known e* the Yreha mine consist.8 of two group of Crown- 
Yrska. granted mineral claim* situated on the west shore of the South-east urn of 

Quateino sound, about four miles from the entrance. The groups are known 
88 the Conzstoclc and Superior. The Comatock group contains eight claims-viz., &fountain 
‘?UWL, dlountah Khg, Eva, New Comtocli, AK,, Thor, N.6. Fractional, Yreka FraotlonaZ, and 
Ed&h Fractional’ mineral claims. The Superkw group contains eight claims-viz., Superior, 
Pooohontaa, Tuscarore, Qrcatslm Ghdef, dlohicon. Fmotional, Hiawatha Fmctional, Rendl/ Oask 
FracttomaZ, and Omega Fractionat minera. claims. 

Thee claims em laceted from the *bor~~ine to the Pununit of Cometo& mountain, which 
is the highest peak In the range of mountain* that rises from the shore at 8.n angle of abOut 
40 degrees to en elevation of about 2,200 feet above sea-level, with the ariq rougblg paralleling 
the shore-line in a N. 40” W. direction. 

22 
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The mineral dalms that make up the property were originally located and grouped In 193 
and 1899 by severs, of the settlers on Quatslno sound, and from that time until 39a7 actwe 
mining ~operations were carried cm. During 1903, while the North-western Smelting and Re5”i”g 
Company, of Crofto”, Vancouver island, ~“8 working the mine under bond and lease, a” examin- 
ation WBB made by IIe,+bert Carmichael. whose report ~88 published in the Annual Report of 
the Minister of MInea for that year. Later in that year work was suspended, and the property 
remalned idle ““til 1916, when work WEB resumed by N. S. Clarke and associates, of Spokane, 
U.S.A. It ~88 examined by the writer, on September 22nd, 1916. 

TM old woFkl”gs were found to have bee” pr~ctlC~lly abandoned, and, 88 thee were fully 
described in Carmichael’s report, it is not necessary to repeat 1” this report. 

Recent prospeeting~ had exposed the occurrence of deposits of ehaleopyrlte, awoeiated with 
Borne pyrrhotite and iron pyrites at 8. higher elevation than those previously mined, and farther 
along the precipitous mountal”.side, 1” a north-westerly directlo”, on the N.S. Fraotlonal and 

* auptir minera, c,a,ma. 
Apparently the old workings had bee” opened near the south-&sterly end of a mlnerallzed 

Zo”e. TheSe were abandoned when the former opei+atora found that the qre, which occ”r8 a.8 
lenses 1” the zone. decreased as work progressed in that direction, and that the underground 
workings failed to expose continufty of the ore to deeper levels, 88 it WBB considered that the 
ILOW? WBB worked o”t. The great demand for copper created by the war encouraged N. ,S. Clarke 
and hia assodates to ~ecupe B bond on the property and thoroughly and systematically prospect 
for other oCC”rre”ees of ore towards the north-west, where the rock formation showed indications 
favourable to the ow”rre”~e,of ore-deposits of tbe contact-metamorph‘c repla~cement type. 

On the N.S. FractloncU c,aim, at a point about 100 feet higher elevation than the old No. 2 
adlt and about 150 feet distant 1” B north-westerly dlrectio”, B long open-cut has expoBed a” 
o~“Pre”ce of chalcopyrite, iwaxlated with pyrrhotlte. and iron pyrites 1” B ga”g”e made up of 
garnetite and llme slliente. It is a deposit of the contact type, with limestone for the foot-wall. 

The ha&lug-wall of the deposit is a. rock similar to the specimen submitted by Oarmichael 
to the Petrographer of the Canadian Geological Survey, and classi6ed by that authority 88: 
“A highly altered rock, probably of the pyroxenlte class.” 

The strike of this orebody is north-westerly, and the dip, 88 far as can be determined, 
south-westerly, or into the mountain. At the time of the writer’s vlslt B” adlt was being driven 
1” garnetite and metamorphosed limestone to expo8e the ore se&” in the outcrop,.at a depth of 
about 50 feet, but the adlt has not been driven sufficiently far to reach the ore. 

By continuing ,to dimb along the mountain-side for a short distance north-westerly from 
the outcrop referred to, and gradually gaining higher elevation, another ope”.c”t is reached 
that is called by the miners the No. 3 cut. 

This cut is about 209 feet long, with its face about 50 feet high and floor “bout 20 feet wide. 
‘It is made along the strike of a” ow”rrence of ore similar in its charaeterl&lcs, 88 regards the 
mineralization, gangue material, strike, and apparent dip, 88 the occurrence exposed in the 
open-cut already mentioned., 

The origin&f the ore in these deposits is evidently from replacement of the metamorphosed 
Urn&one, which 1s found as a portion of the gangue material, and xlso foorms the foot-wall 
wherever that wall 1s elrpoaed, but in many places along the mountain-side it has bee” removed 
by erosion. 

The extent in width of the ore-deposit exposed in the No. 3 cut cannot be determined until 
B crosscut is made 1” the floor of the cut, because no hanging-wall was exposed at the time of 
the writer‘s visit. The angle of the dip 1s not determinable becasse the foot-wall has bee” 
carried BWBY by erasion, but appareutly the dip is to the south-west, or into the mountat”. 

Beyond the dimensions of the open-cut no estimate of the tonnage of ore 1” the depodt is 
warranted, but there are many tons of ore already quarried, and on a dump, confined by a log 
bulk-head built along the steep mountaln-slde. 

A sample take” from the dump, in a” attempt ,to obtain 88 “ear an avenge 88 possible, 
assayed : Gold 0.02 oe. ; silver, 2.3 oz. ; copper, 2.9 per cent. 

There IS another open-cut, called the No. 2 cut, a ,sbort distance to the north-west from the 
end of the No. 3 c”t. This 888 also bee” made along the strike of a” occurrence of ore similar 
in all its characterlstlcs to that exposed in the open-cuts already referred to, and is apparently 
en extension of the ore exposed in tie NO. 3 cut. ’ 

E 
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It is quite p”sslb,e that further work between the cuts will demonstrate that the ore is 
“ontlnuoua from the “pen-cut at the lowa elevation, under which *n adlt is belng driven, to 
and beyond the north-westerly end of the No. 2 olt, whleh is about 100 feet long, in “PI* the entire 
distance. The face of the NO. 2 cut SxpoSeS * continuous hod? of ore about the 88m” average 
height *s is exposed in the No. 3 Cut, and the floor of the cut is about the same width. NO wall8 
are exposed, becauae the foot-wall h*s been carried “R by erosion, and the cut h*S not been made 
wide enough to crosscut to the hanging-wall. 

No sample w*s taken, *S the grade of ,the ore 1s wldently about the S*me *ver*ge in copper 
content 8s that on the No. 3 dump. Near the north-westerly end oi the No. 2 opemc"t is the 
dividing line between the N.8. Rractional and the .uperi”r mineral claims, snd about 200 feet 
beyohd the NO. 2 “pen-cut, in * north-westerly direction and at * Somewhat higher elevation. 
on the Superior miners.1 claim, there 1s another “pen-cut, called the No. 1. This is al80 made 
*long the strike of *n oecurrenee of ore slmllar in all its “haracteriatics to that exposed in the 
other openeuti described. The No. 1 “pen-cut 1s about 75 feet long, with the face StrlPPed UP 
the mountain for about 25 feet high, Showing * c”ntln”“us body of ore, but not “XpOSlng the 
hanging-wall. Thla cut Sxpos”~ the limestone foot-w*11 8s well defined, dipping 41 degrees to 
the south-west, or into the mountain. 

An *v”r*g* sample taken *cross 4 feet next to the foot-w*11 assayed: Gold, trace; sliver, 
1.0 oz.; copper, 3 per cent. 

The wrfter w*s informed that the NO. 1 “pen-cut w*s the highest working opening of sny 
extent on the mountain at the time of his viSlt. The elevation of this “pen-cut is about 1,ooO 
feet higher than the mining “amp, whfch is about 1,100 feet above sea-level. 

The “:d No. 1 adlt below the c*mp and at the lowest elevation of *ny of the workings w*s 
examined by the writer,,bee*use he w*S informed that prospecting in lt had exposed *n ore-body 
that had Bpparently been overlooked by the former operator& 

About 1?5 feet from the portal of the old No. 1 adlt the former “perntors stoped down Sam” 
ore, and then continued to drive * drift, *pp*r*ntly in the hope of intersecting * body of “rS 
under an outcrop on the surface about 200 feet distant, which they fslled to do, and appear ta 
have abandoned further searoh. I,*& Summer the foreman prospected to the north-west beyond 
the wall of the old stop”, and next to 8. limeStone foot-wall exposed son,* good-grade chalcopyrlte 
mixed with limestone and garnetite, apparently the beginning of * 1enS of ore lying en. echelon 
to that which had been stoped. 

A &lit w*s b&g started on this ore-body when the writer w*s making his examination, 
and an average S*mple w*s taken *er”SS 2 feet of the face, 88 it appeared at that time. which 
assayed : Gold, 0.02 OS.; sllv*r, 2.4 on. ; copper, 6.2 per cent. 

Until further work IS done it 1s lmp”ssible to form *ny judgment 88 to the extent of this 
“cc”rrenee. 

6W,wuzrt,.-The wrlt”r, after having carefully examined the Yrelca mln‘ng property, has 
formed the following c”ncl”Sl”n~ :- 

First : That the new work done on the Yreka mine has exposed * large ore-body, *speci*lly 
important when the extremely favourable transportation faclllties by which ore c*n be freighted 
to smelters at * very low cost BP‘” e”nsld*red. The fact that *n *eri*l tramway about 7,ooO feet 
long will transport ore directly from. the mine-workings to the bunkers on the beach, where 
ocean-going ve5SSls c*n lo&d at *ny stage of the tide or condition of the wveather, is another 
eonslderatlon that adds to importance of the property. 

Second: That the work that w&9 done *t the time of the writer’s examination shows it is 
probable that there is 2QoOO tons of ore that c*n be,q”*rPled and available for shipment, with * 
rS*s”n*b,e p”ssIb1l1t~ that further work will expose * much greater tonnage. 

Third: Thnt while the writer’s 88mpl”s from the new ore-body showed assay values of only 
about 3 per cent. copper content in addition to * low silver v*Iu”, there EBD, by hand-sorting, be 
found ore that carries c”nSlder*ble higher values. T&E is also, in addition to the tonnage of 
ore, a large tonnage of mlneralleed garnetit” and sltered limestone carrying low c”pper vslues 
that irof importance lf tests prove that such material c*n be successfully concentrated. 

Fourth : That the old wagon-road fr”m the beach to the mine camp requires Son” repairs, 
and, although on Crown-granted land, this road has slways been used 8s * public highway and 
adds very materially to the convenience of prospectors iq reaching the, mountains farther back 
from the beach. 
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This is the name given to e group of mineral ~18.111~3 COmPOsed of five 
Old Sport Group. groqw with eight claims in each. These groups are Imown es the Pmstock, 

Old Sport No. 1, Idaho, Bdit* and Ma0he.t~. The north end lines of these 
groups adJoin each other from west to east and me pars,,e, to the south shore of Elk lake. 
The northern boundary of each group extends to the water-front of the lake. From the north 
line each group extends southerly into the mountains the length of eight mineral claims, thereby 
forming an oblong block approximately 12,000 feet from north to So”th and 7,500 feet, from east 
to west. The entm block of mineml claims 18 under bond to the Conwlidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canid& Limited, of Trail, B.O., and he.8 bee” operated by that COrnpaW 
since September, 1916. ‘2 

Elk lake is the farthest south-easterly of a chain of lakes that are connected by the Benson 
river, which 50~s into the Bupert arm of Quateiuo sound. The property la reached from the 
June landing on the South-east erm of that sound by a trail about *even mile8 long to Alice lake; 
theme 8~089 that Ieke by host to another trail about three miles long to the foot of Ketblee” 
lake; the” up that lake by boat to the head and along B short portage to theoutlet of Wk lake. 
where the main mini”g camp is located near the nortber” line of the Penetoolc group. 

The most Important mine-workings are on the Old Sport No. $ mineral claim, one of the 
Idaho group, at an elevation of about 500 feet zbow the level of Elk lake and about two miles 
from.the main camp. In a eoutherly direction from the workings the mountain range rises 
rapidly towards the summit, which is about 3,000 feet eleyation above the level of Elk lake. 

The occurrence of ore which is being developed occur8 es B contact-metamorphic type of 
deposit, with erystallfne limestone showing in come places on the surface es the hanging-wall, 
but underground no limestone had bee” exposed and the orebody there appesm to 511 e fissure 
in B shear-zone fn igneous rock. 

clutcroppings of magnetite asaocieted With Some chalcopyrite are traced for e alstance Of 
3,090 feet, and the ore is exposed in a series of deep c~‘ossc”t trenches, cdt to solid bed-rock for 
that distance. The trenches ere 50 feet spart and are located along the strike of the vein or 
ore-zone, which 18 in B north-west direction, with the dip at a” angle of 37 degrees to the soutb- 
weat. The writer w&s informed that the Avery@ samples take” 8~1‘088 B width of 15 feet from 
all the trenches assayed 1.29 per cent. In copper. 

These trenches are made ~eroee the strike of the ore-zone and extend for 1,500 feet 0” each 
side from the main edit on tbe Old Sport No. $ claim, and &pose the ore-bo@ on parts of the 
Old &mt No. 3, mm lwao*ton, Old sport NO. 8, *ml Old &wrt No, 1 miner*1 claims. 

Average samples across 3 feet taken from the trenches from information furnished then 
writer &owed that for tbnt width the YS~UBS In copper werage e.bo”t 2.6 Per Cent. 

The~main edit on the Old Sport No. B claim is driven as a crosscut towards the Bouth-weet 
for B distance of 400 feet through igneous rock resembling gabbro wfth a slight porphyrltl~ 
structure. It intersected the ore-body at about 400 feet from the port81 and we8 continued 
40 feet farther through the ore into the hanging-wall. At this point both walls which eneloae 
the ore are lgnwua rock end era well deEned. 

The mineralization is chie5y magnetite with chalcopyrlte disseminated through it. The. 
gangue material fs made up of epidote, gernetite, and come crushed country-rock. 

Drifts are driven in tihe ore et right angles to the edit in both directions. The drift to the 
north-west Is 250 feet long, atld that to the couth-east is ~180 260 feet long. The faces of both 
drifts are in ore. Near the north-west face there ,a e fsult cro88i”g the drift at right angles 
and dipping about 75 degreee to the north. Thie fault apparently has throw” the owbodr 
upwards, because, after ,drIving through it, the ore is found in the ro4 of the drift, with the 
foot-wall about 3 feet higher than it is on the south-e&et side of the fault. 

The edit crosscuts the ore-bode at e. vertical depth of 35 feet below the o”tcrop, and on then 
dip at e. depth oi 126 feet at the south-east face of the drift, a”d 150 feet at the north-west face. 

The development-work that ~88 beini started at the time of the writer’s visit we.8 sinking 
an incline,? whze in the ore from the edit, which it was proposed to eink to a depth of 509 feet. 

The portal of the edit is connected with the compressor plant, located on the shore bf Elk 
lake, by a” ati--pipe line one mile and a half,in length. Steam-Dower has been need, bnt wxter- 
power is being developed fro,” Oa”yon creek, a mountain torre”t about three miles lag, whfch 
flows into Elk kxke from the 8o”th and has a veq’ considerable fell. It is estimated by 
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Wm. Clancy, the superintendent in charge of the development-work. that the w&k will furnish 
B maximum of 400 home-power at low water, but the present development is estimated to produce 
75 horse-power, or sufficient to run the compressor plant and a dynamo for an electric-light plant. 
The length of the flume is ,,ooO feet, with a a50-foot head of water. 

In addltlon to the development-work on the mine already described, there are two other 
adits and Bve diamond-drill hole% The diamond-drill holes have prospected th8 ore-zone on 
the Old iSport No. 93, Old 18fmt NO. 3, and Edit?& D’actlon elslms to a vertical depth of 205 feet 
below the outcrop, and ,determined the continuity to that depth in each of the borings. 

The second and third (or Xos. 2 and 3) adlts &,w on the Edith Fraction mineral claim, shout 
1,ooO feet 6outh.east from tihe main adlt on the Old Sport No. 8 claim. These adits ai% driven 
as crosscuts to expose an oe~urrence of ore which appeara to lie parallel to the extension of 
the ore-deposit crosscut in the main adlt, and are driven at two levels with about 20 feet between 
fhem. The upper adlt 1s 30 feet long and crosscut8 mineral 22 feet wide, messured horleontally, 
with mineral still showing in the face. The lower adlt 1s 70 feet lon& and crossate miners, 
19 $eet wide, measured horizontally, with mineral in the face. 

Drifts have been driven in ore to the southward and northward from the lower adit, tbe 
former, drift being 30 feet long and the latter 20 feet. The mineralisation exposed in these 
openings is chiefly magnetite hwregnated with dlssemlnatlons of chakopyrlte, which apparently 
would require treatment by concentration in order to produce a commercial product. 

In mme parta of the ore-body exposed in the main adit the copper values run BB high 88 
14 per cent. for a width of 4 01‘ 5 feet, but, 80 far 88 knotin at present, these enriched shoots 
are irregular and of such limited extent that the value of the property is based’on the much 
larger tonnage of ore of low grade. 

This group contains six mineral e&&m, located about two mile8 by trail 
Merry Widow south-easterly from Elk Isle, at an elevation of abOut 2,600 feet above sea-level. 

Group. The property is reached by following B steep trail, in B very bad condition, from 
the Old Sport camp. The writer ~88 considerably handicapped in making his 

examination of the dderry W&&w group, for the reason that he had no guide to show him the 
property and had to search for the location of the workings alone, and may have overlooked 
some of the sbowlngs. 

The trail traverses B wide belt of limestone with occasional intrusions of igneous rock for 
8ome considerable distance before the workings on the Merry W&x& property are reached. 
On that property, 80 far a8 the writer could obsewe, all of the oeeurrenees of mineral occur 
88 replacement deposits in the limestone rather than 88 contact deposits, a8 no igneous rock 
~a8 observed In the vicinity of any mineralized outcropping. 

Iddsgnetite and go888n outcrops occur along ridges and in B basin at the summit of B pass 
through B high mountain range, which is a continuation of the range situated southerly from 
the OZd Nport group, and which forms the main dlvlde between the east and vest coasts of 
Vancouver island. 

These outcroppings have been prospected and partly developed by a series of open-cuts, one 
short adit, and a shaft. The shaft was full of water and covered with heavy logs and brush. 
SP could not be examined. The open-cuts CORE B eonslderable area and renresent a ,total lehgth 
of several hundred feet of trenching. Occurrences of magnetite are exposed in all of the cuts. 
Some chalcopyrite occur‘~ irregularly disseminated through the magnetite. 

In all of the cuts bodies of magnetite are exposed with 8ome grains of chalcopyrlte dlasem- 
inated irregularly in the magnetite. The work done is insufllelent on which to base sn opinion 
regarding the possibllltles of the property. 

This group of mineral claims contains the Amazon, Helm, June, Olga, 
June Group. and Iron Knob claima, owned by the Copper Mountain Mining and Development 

Company, of Tacoma, U.S.A. The group 18 situated about six miles east& 
from June Landlng on the ea8t side of the South-east arm of Quatslno sound. The dafms are 
staked from east to west, one claim wide, with the Amazon the farthest to the east, and the 
other claims in the order in which they are named above. ‘With the exception of a fractional 
mineral claim between the “loa and Iwi Knob, called the ddlnerva JGxzct&,n, owned by D. A. 
McDonell, the June noup oceupi~s a solid block of ground, approximately 1,500 feet wide by 
about 7,500 feet long. 

. 

, 
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The June group TV88 located about 1899 as B copper proposition, becB”%? or quite extensive 
outero**,ngs Of magnetite and gossan which occur on the claims. The most important of these I 

occurrences are cm the Juvw and XeZm claima .in the ridge which forms the divide between 
Victoria lake on the east and the South-east arm of Quatsino sound on the west. 

Several of the outcropping8 occur 88 ,,r”m,nent c,fEn, and on one of these, which ia&% to 
the we&, B large opencut about 49 feet sqmw” and 25 feet high at the face exposes B body of 
magnetite in which are impregnations of .chsleopyr,te irregularly disseminated through the 
magnetite, but it ,a doubtful if in sutficient quantity t” give the OR commercial value for itS 
copper content, unless it is treated tiy concentration. There are about 600 tona of such ore on 
the dump on the 5”ar or. the “pen-cut, but no ssmple was taken by the writer because It was . 
not practicable to make a systematic sampling in the time at his disposal. 

An adit v.%s driven several years ago at 8 level about IO9 feet lower “W’ation than the 
summit of the magnetite el,e just IWerred to, in the expectation of intersecting that body of ark 
on the adit level. This hope WBS not realized, although the adit is 460 feet long and the face 
presumed to be under the face of the “,xn-cut already mentioned. 

After this work ~88 done the property lay id,” for some years, or until the summer & 1916. 
when N. S. Clarke and as8”“,at”8, of Seattle, started w”I’k under B leas& and bond from the 
owners. 

During 1915 a system of thoroughly ~roswcdng other parts of the JWE group was 
inaugurated, and this work ~88 well done under the superintendence of D. A.’ McDonell, 
who selected the eastern slope of the ridge, under which the adit already mentioned had been 

‘driwn ‘by B former management, a8 offering the most fsvourable loeatlon for the new work. 
Several extensive outcroppings of gossan and magnetite, with which more “P 1888 chalcopyrite 

18 associated, w&e found, and trenching WBB done to determine their super5cial extent and 
locate their boundaries. 

On the eastern si$e of the summit of the ridge, and near the No. 2 post of the June claim, 
B trench WBB made about 100 feet in length from north t” south, across an outcropping made UP 
of go888o which is stained from copper carbonates and which carries low values in copper from 
the presence of 8”me chalcopyrlte. 

On the eastern alope of the ridge trenches were made for a dfstance of about 300 feet ~rallel 
to that on the summit, in which similar gossan carrying low copper values “““UPS, mixed with 
much &dote and garnetite. 

On the northerly aide of the mass of @msan white metamorphosed Urn&one occ”rs, and on 
the southerly side there is an Igneous rock with B slight porphyritlc structure. 

A grab sample ~88 taken from the trench near the No. 2 post of the Jzcne claim which 
as&wed: Gold, trace: silver, trace; eop~er, trace; iron, 59.4 per cent.; aulphur, 14 per cent.; 
phosphorus, n4Z; silica, 5.1 per cent. From the er”sscut trenob on the slope of the ridge opensuts 
have been made diagonally 8er”‘o98 the strike of the gossan-“uteroxxdng down the slope to near 
the base of the rfdge, which is quite steep, towards the east. 

This work exposea ~imll8.r m,neral,eati”n. for B diatanee of about 200 feet, to that In the 
other trench”& 

The east end of the “pen-cuts is on the BeZelz mineral claim, where the ground is much flatter, 
and the thbzkness of overburden becomes to” heavy to rem”~” In order to continue “pen trenching. 

The most of the mlnera, exposed by the Wenching L4 Iron ore capped in several places by B 
l,megll,cate rock with consfderable epidote and garnetlte. The iron ore whbzh is found under 
the capping carries mm? ehalcopyrite, but, 80 far 8.8 the work showed 8.t the time of the writer’s 
visit, apparently not in suf5eient quantity to give the mass of mineral eommerclal value for 
its copper eontents unless it ,Li concentrated, although come parts of the body do carry commercial 
VBIWB. 

The mineralized outcroppings exposed by the ,trenching described cover an 8.~8 appr”x,- 
mating 300 feet by &out 200 feet, but no depth ‘below about 15 feet has been prospected. 

This mineral claim adjoins the ,&naz”n dalm, one of the June group, on 
PZlgrZm. its north-east corner, new the Amazon river, and is owned by Renry Sherberg, 

of Quatsin”. An “ccurrenee of zinc-blade ore associated wfth iron pyrites 
occ”m in B wld” belt “f limestone near the cent,‘” of thfs claim, about 700 feet in an air-line 
from the Amazon river. The de&?&t strike3 nearly due east, and apparently dips vertically, 
but the “pen-cuts in which the orebody 18 exposed ai-” not ~“fficiently deep to determine whether 

. 

. 
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thlw dip Will remain persistent to a much greater de*th. as the ore occur8 between 11mestcme 
waus, it is very probable that the clip Will vary 89 develofmlent progreases. 

The &qw3lt of ore 1s developed by a deep open-cut 8kmut 37 feet long, which is made 
diagonally *ems* the prawmed strike of the ore, and 1s about 10 feet wide, with three prospect- 
hde8, each about 7 feet square, sunk in ore to ‘a shallow depth *II the floor Of the open-cut. 

There are about 200 tons of ore on the dump zlOngWle of the cut, a grab sample of which 
P88w?d : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 2 ae. ; copper, &il; zinc, 37 per cent. ; iron, 23.8 per cent. 

This mlner*l claim 18 heated to the west of and adjoining the Olga, me 
Mincrva Of the claims in the June group, and between the Olga ant? the IrOn KwJb 
FraCtiOll. clalms. It la owned by’D. A. McDohell, of D’Arcy, B.C., and 1s reached by 

a trail that branches off from the main June .L,andlng-Allee Lake trail nearly 
spposlte to the June camp. 

At a” elevation of shout 500 feet higher than and distant about 1,500 feet weet from the 
tmil there occurs an outcropping of magnetite, iron pyrites, einhblende, and pyrrhotite at the 
eontact between metamorphosed limestone snd an igneous rwk with a slight porphyrltlc struc- 
ture. The strike of the mineralized outcrop is nearly due east, and dip 45 degrees to the north. 
The width of the deposit varies from 2 to 4 feet of solid mineral, in a gangue made up of crushed 
oountry-rock and home garnetlte. 

The occqrrence is exposed for a la&h of about Bo feet by an open-at made on the summit 
of a ridge and a depth of about 10 feet. Apparently an extension of the deposit is shown in 
another open-cut at a deeyer level. 

A grab sample taken from the dump at the open-cut on the ridge assxyed: Gold, trace: 
tiler, trace ; copper, nil; zinc, 46.6 per cent. ; iron, 23:S per cent. 

HANSON ISLAND. 

This group containa three mineral claims situated on Hanson &land, io 
Princes* Broughtin strait, off the east coast of Vancouver island and about ten xniles 
Group. @a& fmm Alert Bay, the port of call for all north-bound vessels from Van- 

couver and the general distributing entie for that nortlon of the, Nannlmo 
Ylnlng Division. 

In Memoir No. 23, Canada Department of Mines, which co,&a,,,s the rep,,rt made by 
J. Austen Bancroft on the Geology of the Coast and Islands, he dassl3es the rock formation 
on the south-east shore of Hanson Wand as belonging to the volcanic greenstones of the Valdes 
formation, which have been +?ry much altered. He also refera to the fact that epldote and 
quartz are abundnnt in the altered volcanlcs, and that calcite, chlorite, and zeolites also ,,w,n. 

The Pri(tce88 group of mineral claims was located about 1900 by I&per, Law, and Hamilton, 
three prospectors fro-m Texada island, who discovered outeronpings of copper ure on the beach, 
which occurred in a shear-cone in the greenstone country-rock. 

A Bhaft ~88 sunk in the outcropplnga close to high-tide mark and the ore mined from it ~88 
shipped To the Vananda 8melter on Texada island. 

An adlt is drlvep into the bluff that rises above the shore in B m,rtherIy direction from the 
&aft. The adit is nearly 600 feet in, length, and is driven along a fracture-plane in a shear-zone 
which ~88 evidently presumed to form one wall of a tisure in which ore would probably occur. 

An examination of the a@t showed that there was no ore of commer~fa, tmportance untfl 
about 100 feet from the portal near the P&foot station of a new shaft sunk cm the summit of 
the bluff in which the adlt 1s driven. The sdlt FrOBBCuts a body of chalco~yrite in a quartz 
@.ng”e about 4 feet wide 8.t the point referred to. The ore BOSE+ to strike towards the e,,st, 
and may prove ,to be an ext&ion of an ore-body that outcrops on the surface bn the west side 
of the fracture-plane along which the xdlt is driven. 

The surf8.ce outmWplngs are iron pyrites and chalcopyrite, wblch, inclusive of the quartz 
gmgue In which the ore occuw, are 7 feet wide and are exwsed for about 30 feet in length, 
striking in an easterly direction. On the north side Of the outcrop there is nn enriched shoot 
of ~raeti~ally solid chalcopyrite 1 foot wide whleh assays about 8 per cent. in copper, with low 
gold and silver val,“es, but the remainder of the ledge-matter has so much quartz gangue mixed 
with the ore that it only ussay about 3 per cent. in copper. 

The shaft sunk on the summit of the ridge is said to be 130 feet deep. It 1s sunk about 75 
feet east from that end of open-cut made on the OUtCIOp described. At a depth of 30 feet this 
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shaft, which is B double ~mpartme”t and well timbered, connects with the adit, and is continued 
below that level to a depth of 80 feet, but xv.%8 full of watw when the writer made his examina- 
Ho”, so that he v-as unable to examine the conditions below the adit level. 

QUADRA ISLAND. 

A8 Quadra i(iland 68 the only one of the Valdes group of islands on which m~talliferous ore$ 
have so far bee” d&covered, it is the only one described in the following rqxt. 

Quadra island 18 separated from the east coast of Vancouver island by Discovery txwsage, 
of whioh Seymour “arrows is the narrowest potion, and which connects Johnatone strait on 
the north with the strait of Georgia on the Bo”th. Seym”“r narrows ,,a only about half a mile 
wide at the narr.xv& place, and the bridging of it haB been strongly advoca,ted for yap‘s by the 
residents of Victoria. 

Quadra island is v?ry accessible, as all of the vessels north and aoutb bound along the east 
coast of Vancouver island paass thmugh the nsrrdwa. Mast of them call at &her of ,the port8 
of call on +.he west side. These are Granite Bay, the terminus of a logging-railroad W? miles 
10~ that affords 8cce58 to the interior of the island, Gowiand H~%o”r, and Quathiaski Go:ove. 
The poti of call 0~ the east side of the island is Heriot Bay, sbo”t &eve” miles from Cape 
Mud@, at the south end, to which there is a semi-weekly steamer serv,~ce from Vancouver. 

A pOrtion of Quadra island was examined by Herbert Carmichael in 1910, and his report 1s 
publitlhed in the sinister of Minea’ Report for that year. 

In 1911 a portion of the island was examined by J. Au&en ‘Bancroft, of the Canadian 
Geological Survey, whose report is published 88 Memoir No. 23, Geology of the Coast and Islanda 
between the Strait of Georgia and Queen Charlotte Sound, B.C., Canadian DeW,rtme”t of Mines, 
1913. 

During 1913 Donald G. Forbes, MB., made a” examination of the mlneral elaim~ in the 
vicinity of Granite bay, and describes several in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that yenr, 
and about the 88”~ ,dme B geelogical sw‘yey of the some district ~8s made by D. D. Cairnes, 
of the Geological Survey of Canada, whose report 18 published in the Sumlnary Report, Depart- 
ment of Mines, Geological Branch, for that year. 

During 1914 portions of Quadra island were examined hy J. W. As&y, M.E., whose report 
was published in the Minlater of Minea Rewrt for that year. 

There are two well-defined mineral-bearing zones on Quadra island ; the more northerly is 
known 88 the Itmebelt, because of the occur‘p‘e”ce of B wfde belt of limestone which extends 
am088 t’e iBland from Granite bay, in the north-western Dortion, towards the BoUti-east to 0~” 
bay, in the south-eastern portlo” ; the so”therIy mineral-bearing zone oocuw in the v!cinity of 
Gowland barbour, in the Valdea formation, made up of wlcanie n,ck!,, and is called the Gowland 
Harbour belt. 

THE LIME-BELT. 

The north-easterly boundary of the lime-belt contact8 with intrusive rra”Lnites belonging to 
the Coast Range batholith, and the ore-deposits developed in this zone are mostly representatives 
of the contact-metamorphic type, although occasional fM”re-veins occ”r. The occurre”ce8 of 
ore-deposits in the southerly cone ap,,ear to be flows or blanket deposits lying at almoat flet 
angles on the greenstone country-rock. 

In the northerly zone, or lime-belt, Irospwting has up to tbe present time bee” conflned to 
the ,,m&one and ,&ast granite contact along the north-eastedy side of the limestone, and no 
attention appear8 to have ,been ,,a,d to the contact on the south-westerly side, where the limestone 
contacts xvlth the volcanic rocks of the Valdes formation. 

The minerallzat‘o” of the contact-metamorphic type of oredeposits is a mixture of pyrrhotite, 
magnetite, ehalcopyrite, iron pyrite, arsenopyrlte, and occas,onal flakes of molybdenite occurring 
in a gangue made up of quartz, calcfte, epidote, gsmetite, and hornblende. I” the dssure-veins 
iron pyrites, with occasional particles of eylvanite, and native gold make up the mineralization, 
and occur in a quarta gangue associated with 8ome calcite. 

There are sbo”t a dozen groups of mtneral elalms located in the limebelt, but the writer 
was only able to examine B few of these, because during h,s visit, the latter Dart of bug”& 
1918, the majority of the ow”ers were away from the island. None of the propertie were in 
actWe operation, although the Lucky J<m, the most Important, had been worked earlter in the 
8eMO”. 

I 
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This group of mlneral claims contalus the Trilby and Eastem claims, 
Trllby Group. owned by Mrs. Polly Fox, of Granite Bay. The group Is situated about two 

.mlles sod B half south-easterly from the beach at Granite bxy, and about 
half a mile from the logging-railroad. An oeeurrence of pyrrhotlte outcrops in a metamorghoned 
‘zone of greyish to dark-greenish volcanic rock of andesitlc appearance near its contact with the 
granftic intrusivea, and about 50 feet from the limestones. Associated with the pyrrhotlte is 
wme chalcopyrite.’ The gangue mat&al 18 made np of quartz, garnetlte, &dote, hornblende, 
and 8ome masses and psrtkles of the and&tic country-rock. 

The strike of the orebody is nearly west, and dip towards the south at angles varying from 
30 degrees to Uno81. wrt,c%l. .A narrow andesite dyke occum in the ore-body, and is exposed in 
the workings following roughly the @trike of the ore. This dyke 19 well defined, very peralatent, 
and has ore on ‘both sides of it, with B mrrow ihuge between it and the ore. 

The morklngs consist of B aerles of open-cuts along the strike of the ore-body, in which It 
is exposed for a diatanee of about 3HI feet; alw an incline shaft sunk in ore for about 20 feet 
at an angle of about 30 degree+. The maximum thfckness of the ore exposed in the shaft 18 
abo”t 8 feet. The or’+body baa the a~pe~ance of B blanket covering the volcanic rock, but 
d,&@ng qufte steeply at the bottom,of the incline shaft. A grab sample from the dump at the 
mouth of the shaft assayed : Gold, 0.1 oe. ; silver, 2.3 oz. ; eopner, 6.2 per cent. 

The, Great Ora,& mining property is better known as the La&y Jim 
Lucky Jim. grow. PracMcaUy all of the development-work has been done on the Lucky 

Jim claim, located close to the logging-railroad, tibo”t three miles from Granfte 
bay. As there was no one at the property when the writer vlsited Granite bay, and the workings 
were full of water, no examlnatlon could be &de underground. 

Herbert Carmichael describes the Lucky Jim workings in detail in his report in the Minister 
of Mines Report for 1910, and the writer 1s informed that, except for extending the under- 
mund workinga ,and making some mme shipments of gold-copper ore, there is not much change 
since his (CarmIchael’s) report was made. 

The property is owned by the Great Granite Development Syndicate, of Vancouver, and is 
equipped with B hoi& pump, and compressx plant driven, by steam-power. 

The following extnacta are made from Cwmichael’e report :- 
“ On the Lucky Jim the shaft ,@,s been continued to B depth of 110 feet, and follows the 

vein at an angle 09 30 degrees. At the time the property was visited B change ~‘88 b&g 
made from hand&illing to machine-work, and an S-drill Rand compressor and heist were being 
installed. While this was being done the shaft had been allowed to become half dlled with 
water and It could not be examined. 

“The mknagement stated that there was good ore for the entire depth of the shaft, and 
that 184 ton& taken fmm about 75 feet down, gave $22 ,D gold, 8 per cent. copper, and 3% oz. 
of silver per ton, and at the botbm, of the shaft the ore ~88 even of a higher grade; an 
examination of the ore on the dump would seem to confirm the abow statement. 

“ The ore-zone r”n8 in ‘e tiuti-easterly dlredion ; ,&out 300 feet south+& of the shaft’ a 
prospect-tunnel has been pun in 150 feet a&has c”t acre% the ore-body diagonally; while this. 
h,as not developed up any large ore-body, yet the ore ,a amply proved to extend i’n this directlo= 
and to be of the same nature and quality ns th8.e obtafned from the shaft. The tunnel is 55 
feet lower than the collar ,of the shaft. 

“To the north the country-mck is B great granfte batholith, while to the %.wth B crystalline 
limestone extends for miles. The ore in these claims seems to ‘bnve been formed alongside 
dlabsse dykes of considerable size, but the ore-bearing solutions appear to have come up at B 
later date, during a se‘.,nd per,& of movement along old fracture-planes. The ganguematter 
Is 8 crystalline Umestone In which the ore occurs as bands and ma98es. There Is very little 
evidence of calcite o= quartz, the main ore-body being in solid crystalline Limestone, the latter 
enclosing large fragments of the orlghm, diabase dyke. 

“ In an open-cut in the Lzlcky Jim R crass-dyke of still later ,date Is seen, cutting the ore- 
b+dy and ala0 the larger d&base dyke. Tbls smeller dyke is more porphytitic In character and 
the appearance of tellurides ,n quartz m8.y be laaso~,at& with the latter dyke. 

“Two parallel zones of min‘xalieation occur 30, feet to the north and 300 feet to the south 
of the Lwkv Jim ahaft.. It is intended to CroSSCUt these zones when the shaft has been sunk 
to B depth of 200 feet. 
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” The main ore-zone baa been prospected for B distance of 1,500 feet by open-cuts and gives 
indlcatlons of ore at all points; the general o”tIo,ok for the Dr‘operty 1s encouraging.” 

Fmm a general examlnatlon of the sUrface outcroppings at and near me contaot of the 
Ilmestme and graaitic rock.3 In the vicinity of the logging-raikooad, whkh is built roughly 
paralleling the line of e+act, it would appear as though further pmspeetlng snd development 
work am advisable. Up to the present time the socalled lim&eE has only been scratched over 
kliong the ““rbh-easterly side of the ll~!i,esb,ne, while the contact on the couth-westerly side has 
80 Par been neglected. 

J. Au&n Bancmft, of the Canadian Geological Survey, made a close study of the muthen 
wntion of Quadra island, and ~88 able to devote am,,le time to ‘his examfnatlo”. Foor those 
rea801~4 and because the island is teday receiving more attention from mining me” than has 
been the cam for some years back, the writer quotes the following extracts from hle report :- 

“The deposits of copper ore which BP‘,? associ~ated with the volcanic rocks of the Valdes 
formatlon occur chtefly In tbe form of chelmclte, chalcopyrlte, bornite, and native coppx. 
Wlthln this region ebalaxite was only noticed to be present 1” this Paldea formatloo. I” 
addition to these minerala, which have bee” mentioned 1” the agpa?eent order of their abun- 
dance, malachite, azurite, and the black and red oxides of copper are occasionally present in 
8111811 quantities near the surface of the deposits. These ore8 occur along joint pl,a”es a”d 
shear-zones, ofteen ‘rregularly lmpregoatlng the rock on either side; 1” veins a”d veinlets 
amoclated with calcite, quartz, and el,ldote; OP‘ as grains disaemlnated throughout the more 
~mygdaloldal and highly epldotl7Rd and chlorltized portions of the basalt. Occasionally, while 
walking over the surface of such a” altered am~gdaloidal bed, irregular patches may be met 
wltb which are characterized bg- the presence of small quantities of native copper or ohaleoclte, 
or both, which seem to bear no connection to existlag fissures. Calcite, quartz, &dote, and 
prebnlte are often ~asaociated with these copper minerals in filling the amygdules. 

“ Two theories may be advanced to explain the origin of them ores: First, that the copger- 
bearing sol”tio”8 ema”atlng from the b”tboUtbs of tie Coast range, while they were cmllng 
down, ascended along certain shear-Bones and joint planes 1” the Valdes formatlo”, impregnating 
the adjacent rock with the eulphldea of copper, especially along those horizons where the beds 
are highly amygdaloidal. &mud, that these deposits were formed by the concentration io 
fsvourable localltles of copper-bearing portions of the volcanic rocks, the copper 1” wlilch 
orlglnally eatsted as minute particles of some copper sulphlde, probably chalcopyrlte. SufRdent 
&?velopme”t-work has not been done to lndl@Imtably determine “8 to which theory is correct, 
but bwn”se of the manner of occurrence #and the charaoter of the mineralbatlo” 1” at least 
the majority of cases, the writer is inclined strongly in fnvo”r of the se&d theory. It is B 
wellevcognlzed fact that .s”ch volcanic rocks frequently contain small amo”“ts of myper. I” 
those localltfes where fio?mward pereoMl”g w”ters have enjoyed a” easy passage, 8s along 
shear-mnes or where joint @““es are close together, or 1” the more amygdalolda, horizons, these 
waters have not only largely altered the origlnal mfnerals of the lgmxms mck to such 8eco”dap~ 
minerals 88 epidote, enlclt& quartz, and eeolites, but have m”centr&d the original em”11 copper 
amtent. 

“ It 18, however, not beyond expectation that within the nelgbbourhmd of antacts between 
the volcanics and the intrusive bathoUth% or ~along pronounced shear-zones in the former rocks, 

mineralization took place 88 outlined by the Brst theory. 
Thls group contains several mineral cl~alm~ located from “ear the head 

Copper Mountah of Gowland harbour towards the north-west, and owned by the “aides Copper 
CWOUP. C!OmPaw, Limited, of Victoria. During 1916 the propetty ~88 under bond to 

H. W. Treat, of S&tle, and at the time the writer vislted it in August, 1916. 
a diamond-drill w&s being used on the Ingersoll, one of the group of claims, for pmspectlng. 
The res”lts of this work were not made public, nor was the bond, exercise. Early in 1917 B 
ContRwt ~88 entered Into between the owners of the group and’ Jones & Rant, of Victoria, under 
which the platter C!Onatr”cted a wagon-road fmm Gowland harbour to the worklngj on the 
I~v3rsoll claim, and began shipping copper ore to the L&smith smelter. 

1ltg~801l.--llhlS mineral claim 1s sbo”t one mile fro”, &he beach and appears to ‘have been 
more thoroughly prospected than any of the other claims 1” the group. and the work*“@ are the 
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occurrenea Of CoDper ore, chiefiy clm1ew,te, are found impregnating a fractured zone in 
a dark-green amygdaloidal igneous rock, in which the ore oecur.9 89 graim, and sometimea as 
fair-sleed Iurn&, irom the s”rface down to varying depths. The deep& mineralization is 
shown about 15 feet deep at the face of an opencut about 30 feet long that practically mnssc”t~ 
the general formation. A considerable quantity of ore that Rlweared to be of rather high 
grade is plied on a long dump beside the opencut from wh,,ch it w&s mined. Apparently the 
ore-b&y WX”N) BB R blanket overlying the ,gmxw~ rock, and 110 ,&tempt haa been made to 
determine by working openfngs the condltlons at any deeper level than the 16-foot face of the 
opencut, but at the timeof the writer’s visit B diamond&ill bole was being bored n abort 
db,t,,,,ce from the,,ong open,wt. As the records Prom boring were not made ,,“bl,c, ,“o results 
can be Included in thla report. 

Copperopolis.-This claim 18 another of tbtbe Copper Mountain group. It is located at a 
slightly higher elevation than the Ingersoll, and adjoining it on the north-west. 

Similar dark-green amygdaloidal igneous rock to that noted on the Zngersoll claim occurs 
a the country-wk on the Cop~wojmlis, and a,,pears to be the ~“~a,l,ng rock throughout that 
Part of Quadra island on which the Co~,#er Mountain. group Is located. 

A very similar owwvence of copper mIneralizatIon to that on the ZngereoU claim 8.&o occ”rs 
on the Coppero,ml~, where it is found outcro~~ings for about 300 feet from B south-easterly 
to a north-westerly direction, and averaging about 20 feet wide. At the north-westerly end of 
the o”tCroI)p,ngs an open-cut has been made abo”t 15 feet long, with the apparent strike of the 
ore-bearing zone, and about 3 to 10 feet wide, in which grains and lumps of chaleocite and 
chalcopyrlte occur 88 impregnations in the nruntry-rwk for a depth weraging about 4 feet. 
A sample taken from the dump along the edge of the cut, thati repr@ented about 8”cb ai, 
average 88 could be taken by grabbing witho‘ut aelecting, aseayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.7 oz.: 
comer, 6 per cent. 

Other open-cut workinga *re situated on the Copper Moozmtaln and Copper Rlat minerai 
claims, also belonging to the Gopgm Moustain. group, and adjoining each other, with the last 
named adjoining the Conwv,~,olia on the north-west. On these there are similar occ”r~le”ces of 
copper ore In sim,m co”ntcymxk. 

It 18 to be regretted that no effort appears to have ‘been made to prospect except by stripping 
and own-cut work, in order to determfne whether the occ”rren~es of Conner ore are of blanket 
dructure 88 they appear where work has bee” done, or whether at p*lme point not yet located 
I more decided IMIning in the co”“tryaxk can be fouad with the ore continuing to deeper 
levels. At present the genesis of the ore is undetermined, but the wr,ter is reliably informed 
that Jones & Rant propose doing some very thorough prospecting, as well 88 shipping all of the 
ore they can and of s”tBc,ently high grade to be profitable. 

This mineral claim owmple8 a steep bluff at the water’s edge on the west 
copper Cliff. side of Quadra island, a, short distance below the ~o”th end of Seymour 

nBrIow8, and close to 8. 8~13~11 bay where launches can lie with safety from 
the fast-running tides and dde-rips. The claim ~88 located some ten or twelve gears ago by 
two prowxtors, and 800” afterwards was ‘bonded to Seattle patties, who made some shipments 
of good.grade copper ore to the Tyee Company’s smelter at Ladysmith, but closed down work 
about 1908, since which time the property lias remained idle, exe&t for the a.““~1 88%?88me”t- 
work that has been done by the lxaent owner, I?. W. Hal,, of .Gowland Hubour. 

Outcropping8 of copper minerals rxx”r in 8. dark-green igneous rock, slightly amygdaloidai 
in structure, along the fare of a steep cliff directly ovedo~king the sea.. The copper-stained rock 
forma quite a landmark and CB” be seen from a considerable distance from the shore. 

Tbhe mineralfred outcrop appears to have a blanket stmcture. It dips about 20 degrees to 
the south-west and strikes towards the north-west. The thickness of the ledge materis, as 
shown in a” open-cut and adit varies from about 6 to 12 feet. The mineralization is chiefly 
chalcoelte, with which is associated 80”~ malachite and aeurlte. The gangue is anshed 
rmygdaloidal country-rock. 

The workings consist of an open-cut about 75 feet long and 16 feet deep 8.t the deeI,eat part. 
and an adlt 90 feet long driven at right angles to the open-cut, with B winze 15 feet deey, 8”“s 
on the dip of the ore-body. At the face of the incline wlnae, ore is exposed dipping at ,, muc,, 
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StWWr an’&, and the come fact is noticeable at the face of the adit, about 30 feet beyond the 
winze. 

An averwe sample taken 8~088 5 feet at the face of the adit assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
0.3 oz. ; copper, 3.2 per cent. 

J. W. Astley reporta samples taken in IQ14 as follows : “ An average sample was taken by 
the writer (Aatley) from the face of the Q2rfoot tunnel. The sample was mailed from top to 
bottom and Epresents 5 feet taken through the ore-bed. The 888ay result was 88 follows: 
Gold, trace; Silver, trace; Copper, 2.6 per cent. A typical sample of the ore assayed: Gold, 
trace ; silver, 0.3 oz. ; copper, 3.3 per cent.” 

This mineral claim ia at the north-east corner of Cowland harbour, and 
copper Bell. 1s Owned hs P. W. Hall, who reside! on B ranch bn the near vicinity. The 

boundarles of the claim reach from the beach over the summit of a bald, 
Steep, rocky ellff made up of a dark-green nmygdaloidal volcanic rock aim&w tom the general 
formation through the Gowland Hal‘bow belt. 

The ‘occurrence of impregnations of native copper in the country-rock is noticeable on the 
beach at the base of a Steep bluff on the sides and in the face of a,, open-cut, but whether such 

I mineralization 1s sutlLciently general and extensive through the country-rqck to make it commer- 
cially valuable is B question that work alone will determfne. 60 far as the outcroppings are 
concerned, it appears 88 though the distribution of the grains of native copper is so irreguku 
that very close sorting would be necessary to obtain a eommerc,al product. 

On the flat summit of the ridge or bench at the top of the bluf?, about 300 feet elevation. 
the Country-rock Is sheared and fwctured, and there is considerablwepidote associated with it, 
especially in the vicinity of the fracture-plane& The b&h 18 about 700 feet long from south- 
east to north-west by shout 300 ‘feet across. At places on the surface in this area the igneous 
amygdaloidal rock is impregnated with grains of chalcocite, oxides, of copper, and an occasional 
speck of native copper. The mineralization la so @~ers.l 88 to lead to the suggestion that the 
surface of the entire summit 1s covered with low-grade copper ore, with enriched shoots in some 
of the fractures. There are several shallow open-cuts on the summit of the ridge in which 
copper minerals BE exposed. A grab sample taken from one of these assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, trace: copper, 3 per cent. This claim ~8s under bond to H. W. Treat, of Seattle, during 
the ~“mmw of 1916, who proposed boring with diaroond-drill to determine the conditions as to 
mineralization below the surfaee. 

This group contains the &w&ta Arma, .&w&a, Gw?n dleadow. San Lucas, 
Santa Anna LUG& Jack, and Rap~t! CAance mineral claims, which are situated near Bold 

Group. point, on the east cosat of Quadra island, about four miles northerly from 
Herlot Bay. This la the regular port of call for steamers from Vancouver 

which sail through the channels on the east side of Quadra island. The group is owned by the 
Santa Anna Mining Company, of Vsncouver, and during 1917 was operated under lease by John 
MeCon?llle and Matthew and 188.8~ Little. 

On the fl:ureLa mineral claim there is an occurrence of pyrrhotite, with some chalcopyrite, 
averaging about 3 feet wide, in a gangue of breeciated country-rock, felslte, and garnetite. The 
outcroppingsean be traced for.approximately 200 feet along the strike in B 8outh-?asterly direc- 
tion. The dip of the ore-body where it 1s expcad i$ towards the north-east at varying angles, 
usu+y a,bout 60 degrees. 

Apparently the outcropplngs represent several lenses of ore that occ”r in the contact between 
limestone and granite with gnelssie structure. The granite ia badly fractured and faulted. One 
of the most promiuent faults occurs cutting aeros~ an adit that was started 8.8 B drift slang the’ 
above-mentioned ore-body. The fault appears to have cut off the ore about 20 feet from the 
portal of the adit, which is continue&for about 70 feet farther in granite. 

Outcropping8 of copper minerals extend up the face of a mountain for about 200 feet at an 
mgle of nearly 46 degrees, and the adit mentloned ~~88 driven in the expectation of exposing ore 
at that level. 

There is abOut 20 tons of sorted ore on the dump and in a bin at the portal of the adit, B 
sample from which assay&: Gold, trace: silver, 3.3 on. ; copper, 7 per cent. 

Several other outcroppfngs, chiefly of pyrrhotlte, wcur in the same contact for a distance 
of about 400 feet north-westerly from the adit, but, except at one point, no work haa been done 
to,determfne the extent or grade of the ore. At that point a” adlt is driven abo”t 120 feet in 
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length, at a depth’of SO feet below a” ““tcwmlng of pyrrhotlte in a qmr‘t% gangue that 18 10 
feet wide where exposed in 8.” open-cut. No ore is exposed in the adit. The lessees have erected 
II wooden chute on an indine of 40 degrees, 220 feet in length, with ore-bins at the upper and 
lower ends, and have 8.18” improved the wagon-road that connect(i the mine-workings with the 
wharf near Bold point. There is B considerable q”antity of material mlneralieed with copper 

, on the property, which would require eoncmtrating to make It B commercial product. 

STEEP ImAND‘ 

This mineral claim occu~iea practically the entire surface area of the 
Bl”cbird. greater ~)nrt of Steep island, in Gowland harbour. It is owned by the Veldes 

Copper Company, United, and since it was examined by J. W. Astley in 1914 
the company has built bunkers on the beach and made smne shipments of co,,per ore to the 
Tacoma smelter. The grade Of the ore is not s”fWiently high to be considered of commercial 
value unles8 treated by concentration, md at pme”t no work ia being done. 

The occ”rm”ce of copper ore on the island Is very similar in sll its characteristics to the 
occ”mences already described on the Cojm?r Iliountain. gro”,,, but the grade 1s ge”eralW lower. 
No attempt haa bee” made to determine mnditions below a shallow depth. 

This shaft Is sunk on 8. narrow vein outcroyging 10 inches wide in B shear-zone in a” igneous 
rock resembling baw,t, but tbis country-rock is 80 considerebly altered as to render it dlWc”lt 
to classify, except by B microscopical examination. ‘The vein-filler as esgosed in the face of an 
open-cut back “f the shaft is made “p of q”“rtz, calcite, and varying quant,ities of cha,meite, 
disseminated through the gangue material “s”s,,y 8.8 grains, but sametimes as solid stringers 
2 or 3 inches thick. A” average sanrgle across 10 inches of vein-filler assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 0.6 oz. ; coppx, 9 per c,ent. 

There are several oaen-cuts in a northerly direction from the shaft mentioned, in which 
fmwring of the igneous rock is exposed, and minera,,mtio” from iron, but no mopper ore. 

MAINLAND COAST-FANNY BAY. 

This grou,, contains the ,Vild Rose, BluebeZl, Lilly, and Sum,Zow;er mineral 
Qalena Group. claims, .ataked adjoining each other from north to south, in the order named, 

parallel to the shore-line in that ,mrt of the bay, and situated about midway 
between the entrance and head of the bay. Fanny bay is near the southern end of a promontory- 
on the mainland between Bute Met to the west and Rammy am to the east. 

About 450 feet elevation above sea-lerel and 1,ooO feet from the shore. on the Bluebell 
mineral claim, there Is an occ”r~‘ence of mineral containing 6orne galem and zinc-blade, in B 
gangue of quarts and feldspar, ,i,,i,zg B d8ssure about 6 feet wide in granite country--rock. 

The strike of the vein is south-west and diy d the walls vertical. The wail on the nortb- 
west side of the wi” is very well defined, with sweral inches of, gouge between it and the 
minera,, but the o~,msite wall is not as well defined, and there ia so,“18 question whether the 
fracture-plane ,tbat is considered a wall is not merelp 8. lm8.l fracture in the minemUsed body. 

An ogenat 40 feet long by 5 feet wide bg 15 feet deep at face is made in ‘mineral the entire 
distmce, with the face in mineral when the writer BBW it. On the surface the fissuring, showing 
mineralization, can be traced for mme dietance in a south-westerly direction, but no work had 
been dam on the ootcropging at the time the property was examined. 

Four average ~arn~le~ were taken, as follows: Aerm 1 foot 9 inches at the face of the 
o,,h-cut msayed: Traces in gold, eilver, comer, and antimony. Across\ 2 feet at the face of 
the o,,en-cut, next to the ample above mentioned, assayed: Traces In the same metals. Am,88 



2 ieet at the face Of the oPen-c”t, next to the second sample above r”e”tio”ed, assayed: Gold, 
trace; Bihp‘, 0.6 oz.; bald, 12 per cent. selected sample from the open-cut a?sayed: Gold. 
tmce; sflver, 1.2 oz. ; lead, 16 per cent. ; zinc, 19.6 Per cent. ; antimony, trace. 

TEXADA ISLAND. 
Lode-mining has bee” activ?l~ carried on on Texada island since 1898, when the dlarblc 

Bat!, Oo~wr Queen, and Cornell mines wei-s in co”% of development prior to the erection “f 
* small matting Plant by the Vananda Copper and GoId Company, to which p,s”t all of these 
“,I”- as well 88 other prospects shipped ore for treatment until 1901, when it was closed down, 
and has “ever bee” reopened. 

The most COmPlStS rwx’t on Texada island is that published by the Canada Department of 
Mines, GeOlO%Cal Survey Branch, 1” 1914, as Memoir No. 58, by R. G. M,cCo”“ell, which is based 
on field-work done by him in the 88880”s of 1308, 1900, and part of 1912. I” 1914 J. W. Astley 
examined sever”, of the mineral claims on the island, and his report 1s published 1” the Mhilster 

of Mines’ Report for that year. 
During the season of 1816 the writer v!sited tbls ,isla”d and examined all of the mlnlng 

properties that were being Worked. 
The northern and north-western parts of Texada Wand, 1” which copper-gold ores occur, 

81‘~ made up of round-topped h,,,s comparatively low in elevation, “one exceeding l,ooO feet, 
but often bordered by rugged cliffs and separated by low-lying rough ~‘88s. Surpdse mountain 
is the most conspicuous elevation in the northern part of the island. This is B long ridge that 
rises from the west shore with pvite steep slopes to a” elevation of “early l,ooO feet. 

The area in which metaliiferous ores have been found up to the present time 1s about seven 
miles from north-west to south-east by a maximum width of few mile& This occupfes the 
Portion of the island lying north-westerly af Gillies bay on the weet Coast, .%“d Northeast point 
on the east mast, and extending to Blubber bay at the north-west end. Wftb‘” this ~,‘a, there 
BE several &keg and abort streams, some of which may be improved to develop B llmlted 
quantity of power, but at present the mater-supply on the northern *art of the Zsland Is O”,J 
utilized for domestic and ore-washing purpose% The most important of the lakes are Paxton, 
Priest, and Spectacle, all of which drain into the sea on the east coast, the two first named 
into Vananda bay and the last “amed~ into Rave” bay. 

The general geology of the northern part of the bland la described by M~cCo”“e11 on pages 
12 and 13 of the memoir already referred tb, as follows:- 

“ The geology of Texada island, while not free from debabable problems, 1s simple, viewed 
broadly. The formations represented me few, are mostly of igneous “rig,“, and If the glacial 
deposits are excepted, are confined to the central port,“” of the geolbgic c&x”“. The ages 
assigned the dlfPere”t formations are tentative only, 8s d&nib? fossil evidence, except 1” the 
c**e of the Cretaceous, is wanting. 

“The greater porno” of the island 1s underlaid by b&c, massive, volcanic rocks, mostly 
porphyrites, a,, belonging to ““e Period of eruption or intrusion, and probably of Lower J”rass,c 
age. Rocks older than the porphydtes we repreaentzd by a series of tilted tuffs, agglomerates, 
schists, amygdal”id.3, etc., at the Southern end of the island, and by B number of sma,, and large 
limestone areas, aI1 evldent,y portions of one for”mtio” psrtlally destroyed by the Porpbyrite 
invasion in the northern part. The tuff ionnation and the &“&one are both considered to 
be Lower Mesozoic 1” age. They were nowhere found 1” contact, and the greater age assigned 
the former is based on its most disturbed and altered condition. 

I‘ The porphycltes were followed by a” instrusio” of quartz dlorites. They occur 1” small 
stocks, irregular 1” shape and dimensions, and represent outliers of the greet Coast Range 
granitic batbolith~ of the nelghbourlng inalnland. Later on 1” late Jurassic or early Cretaceous 
time, 8 number of small bases and a widely distributed system of diorite dykes intruded the 
older rocks. 

“ The dykea represent the Iat outbreak of vulcan%,, or eve” of disturbance on the island. 
Sedimentation occurred 1” the Cretaceous, but the beds laid down stln preserve their horlzoontal 
attitude, and in places are scarcely indurated. The Cretaceous beds 81‘e distributed in small 
areas along the west coast. Some fossils were collected from a” area situated a short distance 
east of Cook bay. The collection is small, but s”f,lc,e”t to correlate the beda tit,, the Nanalmo 
group, the coal-bearing series of Vancouver island. Only the basal beds have bee” preserved 
on Texada island, and no coal-seamb of value were found 1” these. 



“During Tertiary time Texsda island remained above sea-level, snd vigorous erosion, the 
marlrs of which *re everywhere apparent, wa* in progress. It xv** buried in ice moving south- 
eashvard during the Glacial period, and partially covered with boulder-clays, silts, and sands in 
the lowland*, and scattered erratic in the uplands. 

“ Rwent deposits *re represented by ocea*ional a~ecumulations of coarse angular debris at 
the foot of *ome of the steep slopes, small *mo”nt* of creek-gravel, and peaty beds in the pond 
and lake basins. 

“The for&ion* owurrlng on the island have been dassi@.ed a* follows, In descending 
or&* :- 

Q”*ternary Recent Creek-grwels, peat, etc. 
Glacial Bo”*de*-day*, sands, silts, etc. 

Mesozoic . . . Upper Cretaceous Soft sandstone*, *and*, clays, snd shales. 
Lower Cretaewus or Diorites and diorite porphyrites in small *to&* and 

upper Jumasic dykea. 
Upper Jurassic (7) Quart% diorites referred to the period of Coast Range 

batholith. 

(in part). 
Triassic or Jurassic.. dlwble Bay formation; limestone. 
Triassic . hkdwson Boy formation; *cbi*t*, tnffs, agglomerates, 

smygdaloids, and marbles. Terada group of LeRoy 
,(in wart).” 

THE MINES. 

McConnell end A*tley, in the reports made by them already referred to, 
Marble Bay. have deserlbed the dfarale Bay In detail from the surface down to the level 

known as the 1,400-foot, which is at a vertical depth of 1,260 feet. The ore- 
bodies that occur in the Marble Bay mine Mow to the contad-metamorphic r*@acement type, 
con*i*$ing of intimately associated borite and ehslcopyrite, often in nearly ewal wantities, 
which we found in B gang”* made up chiefly of limei?on garnet, epidote, tiemolite, and calcite. 

Most of the development done duridg 1916 was diamond-drill boring between levels numbered 
13 and 15, which are re*p&i”ely 1,160 and 1,360 feet vertical depth. T-he main (or No. 1) shaft 
is *unk to the fifteenth level and a drift driven northerly &hoot 700 feet, which connects with 
the wince sunk from the tenth level, known a* the No. 2 shaft. 

A series of diamond-drill borings located ore between the thirteenth and 5fteenth levels, 
and at the time of the writer’s examination the management w** deliberating as to the mo*t 
advisable method to adopt @ mine it a* economically a* possible. 

At the **me time stoping ~88 being done Steve the thirteenth level, and the shipment* of 
ore were made at about the *am* average tonnage 88 for *ever*I year* past. These shivnents 
returned about the “*“al net value, owing to the increased price of copper and silver, although 
the grade in copper w** wmewhat lower. 

The following is a synopsis of McConnell’* report 05, the mine-working* fiwm the *urface to 
the thirteenth level :- 

“While copper minerals in some quantity are distributed all through the altered and 
replaced limestone are** at the, Marble Bay mine, they only occur in portions of them in 
commercial quantltles. ~Ordinarily one *id* of the replaced area* is rich in eopwr minerals, 
ending somewhat abruptly against massive crystalline ltmestone, and the other is comparatively 
lean, the pay-mineral*‘ fading B’K*Y gl‘adually in B garnet-diopaide gang”*. Occa*ionally the 
replaced are** a,‘* ore-bearing throughout and the stows *r* bordered on both sides by lime- 
stone-walls. The paying portions or ore-bodies se not dependent on fissures and *i-e extremely 
irregular, pinching. widening, and branching with little warning. Often the BBme replaced ar*a 
on one level contains several pwshobts of different *I*** separated by barren stretches of 
gangue mfnerala, *nd the whole ma** requires exploration. 

“The ore-bodies In the upper four levels BE ea.tt*red erratically through a large *r*a of 
*eeo,,dary minerals re&xcing the limestone and are *ma,b?r and more irregular than tho*e 
encountered below. Thhe 280.foot or fourth level proved eomparatlvely barren, but immediately 
below it, at a depth of 16 feet, the workings expose a large orebody, the largest copper-ore hods 
*c far found on the Island. It persisted through 8ever8.l levels down to n golnt 15 feet below the 

. 
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ninth, a total distance of 502 feet. On the mth level it baa a length of 220 feet, with an *ver*ge 
width Of about 15 feet. Between the fifth and sixth levela it divided into two branches, the 
smaller one continuing down 88 8. workable ore-body to the Beventb lwel and a short distance 
beyond The main branch from the sixth to the eighth level varied In length from 80 to 120 
feet, and in places attained a width of over 40 feet. Below the eighth level it ,diminisbed 
grad”allx I” size, and terminated B short dista”ce belov the nlntb In nearly pure limestone. 

“The tenth level, with the exception of 8. “arrow streak holding gome scattered mineral, 
xv88 practically hame”, and the future of ,the mine when the workings reached this depth ~88 
far from promising. Further exploration ~88, however, decided on by the management, and 8. 
winze was sunk which reached high-grade ore at B depth of about 40 feet. The ore-body rapidly 
lengthened out with depth, a”d on the eleventh level assumed the shape of B flattened V, the 
two arms know” as the main stope and the extension heving a total length of 190 feet and a” 
aver&~ width of about 15 feet. It ,,‘a~ subsequently followed upwards several floors past the 
drift 0” No. 10 level. Below No. 11 level it rapidly cootracted and became very irregular. A 
spur from the south-easterly arm continued downwards for a distance of 50 feet, where it opened 
out into B large ore-chamber floored with diorlte porphyrite. A spur from the north-eastern srm 
wound downwards through the limestone to B p&t 50 feet below No. 12 level, then bent suddegy 1, 

‘upwards, terminating on the tvelfth level. 

I 
“NO ore was encountered on the lower 50 feet of the winne connecting the twelfth and 

thirteenth levels, but the working 120 feet north-west fnvn the foot of the winze exposes and 
follows a small ore-shoot for a distance of 60 feet. The central portion of this shoot meas”fes 
about 8 x 12 feet, aad is bordered om all sides by limestone. 

“The workings in the Uarble Bay. mine show that the line of ore-bodies followed pitches 
steeply but steadily to the north-west at a” angle of approximately 17 degrees, and that while 
the ore-bodles ow”r 1” a” Intenxpted manner, the garnet-diopsidetremolite mass which ~ccom- 
panics and often encloses them IS practically continuous from the surface down to the top of 
the small diorlte-porpbyrlte stock encountered above the twelfth level, rind extends down the 
north-we8ter,, side of tbi~ as far 88 exploration has gone.” 

McConnell draws attention to the fact that the relative importance of the two lopper. 
sulphides has changed to 8ome extent with depth, the proportion of bornite, contrary to what 
would naturaly have bee” expected, having materially increased, and that there is no doubt 
that the homite Is a primary mineral deposited with and at the same time as the ehalcopgrite. 

Astley’s report gives much detailed lnformatfo” relative to the mine-workings below the 
twelfth level, BS follows :- 

“ At the 1,2.50-foot level the ore disappeared. but ~88 picked up again (io feet north. I+we?” 
the 1,200. and 1,300.foot levels a large orebody ha8 been stop&d. The larger part of this ore-body 
wa8 some 15 feet above the level, lying flat, end did not come down to the level. It went up at 
one point 60 feet above the level, hut would average 40 feet 1” height. Thls stope is the biggest 
in the mine, with * manimum length of 260 feet and from 30 to 60 ieet wide. At the north-east 
end of this stope a winae shows the ore to be continuous for 50 feet down and pitching at n flat 
angle to the north. The wince Is contlnned in tbe limestone to the 1,400.foot level. At the face 
of the north drift, 1,300-foot level, three flat diamond-drill holes, each 196-f&, falled to And ore. 
A hole put down at 8” angle of 65 degrees, pointing so”tb.west, 200 feet deep, struck ore 16 feet 
down, and from that point to 180 feet tbe co~‘e showed more or leas ore in garnetlte and f&site. 
The second hole, at a” angle of 45 degrees north-west, struck ore at 30 feet a”d,contiu”ed in we, 
grsduating from mineraltied gangue to bunches of solid ore. and WBS still in ore at 106 feet (the 
depth of the hole on J”“e 17th). 

“The mine is worked through a shs,ft and winaes. The main (or No. 1) shaft is down 
360 feet vertical, but. owlug to the levels being less than 100 feet apart, and there~ being ten 
levels, the bottom one has become k”.,wn 88 the 1,OOGfoot level, and Is recognized as such in 
this report to prevent conf”sion. 

“At B point about 200 feet northerly on the LOW-foot level, B wlnze has bee” sunk 300 feet 
and Is known 88 the NO. 2 shaft. This brings “8 down to the 1,300.foot level, and at B point 
350 feet north another winse h&s been sunk 112 feet. A drift is now being driven to undercut 
the ore-body located by the two diamond-drill holes referred to. 

“The bottom level, known 8s the 1,400.foot level, is,act”ally 1,260 feet vertical depth. 
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“ Most of the ore-body over the 1,300-foot level occurred on the west side of the dYke, the 
dyke forming the foot-wall to the ore-body, and I believe this has been the case on the levels 
above, but at the north end of the stope the ore also occurs and has been stoped on the east or 
underlie side of the dyke.” 

This mine is owned by the bondholders of the Vsnanda Copper and Gold 
Copper Queen. Company, represented by H. W. Treat, of Seattle. It is located about half a 

mile sonth-easterly from the Narble Bay mine in the same belt of limestone, 
daasided by McOonneI, 88 the Marble Bay limestone, and has been worked by several different 
lassees since 1901, when the Vananda Company ceased operations. During 1916 George Brister, 
Wm. Treioaur, and D. J. Weir, three minera, had B lease on the Gor%w Queen. mine, and Were 
stoping ore from the ZOO-foot level that had apparently been overlooked by former operators, 
and sh$pmg to the Tacoma Smelting Co,npany, of Tacoma. This ore carried $5 in gold, 2 OS: in 
siher, and about 4 per cent. in copper. Although there were only about 200 tons of ore shipped 
in 1916, the returns paid fair wages to the lessees, who did all the work without assistance, and 
have continued making regular shipments through the winter and spring of 1917 of ore of 8. 
similar grade. The old workings have not been unwatered for se~era, yar8 below the ZOO-foot 
level, where the present ,e8sees were working when the writer visited the mine. These consist 
of B main shaft sunk 600 feet vertieat a wince sunk 240 feet from a drift driven 150 feet west 
from the shaft on the 500.foot level, 3,ooO feet of diamond-drilling, 8.s well 86 drifts and crosscuts 
on every level. The.owbody is presumed to be stoped out to the bottom of the winze below the 
500.foot level. 

McConnell in his report 88518 :- 
“The Copper Queen eroppings consisted of B limestone n?a about 50 feet 8cro88, mostly 

replaced by garnet and diopside, but showing in one place copper sulphides partially altered to 
carbonates. The sulphide shoot enlarged in depth and ~8.8 followed nearly vertically to the 
3Wfoot level, below which it gave out. It varied in sire, but seldom exceeded 40 feet in length. 
A break in the continuity of the ore of about 50 feet occurred between the W-foot and W-foot 
levels. A second ore-shoot situated somewhat farther to the west w8.s picked up 20 feet above 
the 4LXLfoot ,eveS and this persisted to the ‘bottom of the workings, a total distance of 360 feet. 
Between the 40%foot and 500.foot levela it measured for some distance 40 feet in length by 
30 feet in width. Low&down it lengthened out to 100 feet in places, but became much narrower. 
The bottom of the stope Is reported to be still in ore. Dykee, occur in connection with both ore- 
bodies, and the lower one rests throughout on B large diorite-porphyrite dyke dipping steeply to 
the south. The dyke is altered near the ore-body and partially replaced bx secondary minerals, 
including the copper sulphides. Some fissuring occurs between it and the enclosing erystallille 
limestones, both rocks being fractured parallel to the cow% of the dyke. 

“The Copter Queen ores, like those o$ the Cornell and ddarble Bazl mines, are made UP of 
bornite and chalcopyrite in B gangue of garnet, diopside, and calcite. The gold tenor is reported 
to have been higher than in the other mines, some shipments averaging over $25 per ton. The 
range in copper value8 is given at from 6 to 12 per cent., and in silver from 4 to 6 oz. 

“The Copper Queen mine has suffered from leaseholders even more than the Coraell. 
Development-work stopped at the 5Wfoot level. Below this the ore-body ~88 followed down 
by B wince situated I55 feet west from the shaft, and the ore scooped out as far down 86 it 
could be mined at a profit. A considerable body of good ore is reported to exist at the bottom 
of the present workings 740 feet below the surface, but B new shaft will probably be required 
to reach it.” 

This mine is owned by the bondholders of the Vananda Copper and Gold 
CorneW. Company, represented by H. W. Treat, of Seattle. The mine-workings are 

situated about threequarters of B mile south of the Oopper Queen shaft, st an 
elwation of 239 feet above sea-level near the head of Emily lake. The mine WBB not being 
worked when the writer, visited Texada island in August, 1916, and 8s al, of the mineworkings, 
which extend down 580 tit, were full of water, no examination could be made. 

In 1914 J. W. Astley, M.E., made an examination of the property, while Embleton 61 McLeod 
were working under a lease and employing about 25 men, and 88 his report, published in the 
Mloister of Mines’ Report for that year, is the most recent, it i8 reproduced here, as follows :- 

“ The ore occurrence ie similar to that df the Uarble Bay mine. The ore is usually bounded 
on three aides by limestone, the diorite dyke forming one w&11, except in the ~8% of small 
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bunches or kldneys of ore which may occur in the tremolite OP‘ felaite, #“me distance from the 
dyke. The ore consists of bornite and chalcopyrite In B gangue composed of felsite, tremolite, 
and calcite. The ore has B general strike east and west with the dske. All the known ore has 
been stoped out down to the fourth level. 

“At the fifth level B fair-sized body of ore has been stoped up 60 feet, and is still being 
carried “,I in B fair-Jooklng ore, although not as solid BS it ~~88 at the level. A large a,,,o,mt 
of drifting and crosscutting has been done on this level, following the main diorite dyke. Small 
lenses and kidneys of good ore have been found along the dyke, or in the felsite near the dyke. 

” Orosscuts at severs., points on this led have partially penetrated the dyke, but, oming to 
B flow of water being tapped where thedyke ~“88 penetrated on the fourth level, these crosscuts 
were discontinued, 80 that very little is known “,f conditions north-east of the dyke. There may 
be just 88 good ore-bodies on the other Side of the dyke, and this appears to me to be very 
favourable ground for exploration. 

“,On the sixth (thebottom) level vig”r”w prospecting is being carried on, and wri”us drifts 
and WO~SCU~S have followed up favourable indications, and in 801118 eases bunches of ore have 
been found in the brwciated areas, usually in the tremolite, but nothing 8” far of any appreciable 
size. Yavourable indications, rind some ore, have been located at a $oint a little east of the ore 
stow located on the level above, and further development will probably prove this to be the same 
ore-body. Altogether the developments on the sixth level look favourable, although there is not 
much ore actually in sight. 

“The conditions are “my fiimilar to the Marfile Ray mine, although the ore-bodies are not 
a8 extensive. There is good reas”n t” expect the ore to continue down to correspond with the 
depth of the MarUe Bq, mine. 

“ Since August, 1912, the praent leaaers, Embleton & ?&Lad, have shipped 2,200 tons of ore. 
Eighteen white men and 5ve Chinamen are employed.” 

R. G. McConnell’s rep”rt “u the Cornell mine is also aumtiarized, 88 follows :- 
“ The ore and gangue minerals in the Cornell are very similar to those at the dlarble Bay 

mine. Chalcopyrite and bornite intimately commingled are the principal metallie constituents 
of the ore% Pyrite and magnetite occur in small quantitie8, and s”me molybdenite, tetrahedrite, 
and native silver 81-e also present. The gtingue minerals are mainly diopside, garnet, calcite, and 
epidote. The dlorite bordering the replaced limestone arezw is “~“ally altered and in places 
passes into serpentine. 

“,The ore-bodies in the Cornell “CCU along a diorite-lime contact, mostly in the lime, but 
occasionally replacing the diorite. They are smaller and even more irregular and 8pstemles8 in 
their distribution than in the XwUe Bag mine. 

“Two ore-bodies outcropped “n the surface, one at the shaft and the other 480 feet eastward 
along the contact known as the Glory-hole ore-body, and both are continued downwards by 
interrupted lines of lenses. The shaft ore-body pitching’ slightly to the east ~88 followed down 
to the 160.foot level. A stringer from it led to the Coney ore-body, 8.~ important maa8 of high- 
grade ore about 30 feet acr”88 extending from the SO-foot to the 26Sfoot level. East of it 
between the 8ame levels ia the smaller 4 Bxtope. NO. 8 ore-body occurred a short distance east 
of the shaft on the 200-foot level, and WBB followed down to B point 25 feet above the 360.foot 
lW”1. 

“The Glory-hole ore-body, with its rich o&s, terminated at the SO-foot level. Below it, but 
. somewhat farther to the east, lower-&de ore-bodies were encountered at several points down to 

the 280-f& lewiel, and a large body of good ore occurred almost directly beneath it looking north- 
wards on the 380.foot level. This ore-body, the last important one discovered, ~88 followed along 
the level or B short di8tanee above it for a distance of over 150 feet, ‘and extended (Ipwardq in 
three wide shoots about half-way to the 260.foot level. No commercial ore haa so far been found 
on the 460.foot level, although over 400 feet of drifting has been done along the lime-dlorite 
rontact. The limestones nre, however, altered and 5lled with secondary minerals in places, 
evidence that the downward limit of mineralization has not been reached, and that ore-bodies 
may exist beneath. No work has been done on the X-foot level.” 

McConnell also draws attention to the fact that the ores in the various bodies in the CornelC 
mine differ in grade to B marked degree. The ore from the main shaft and Nb. 3 on the 26O.f”“t 
level carried little bornite and ~88 low in both copper and the precious metals, while the ore 
from~ the Glory-hole, the Coney, the No. 4 B stopes, and from the 3BO-foot level carried bornlte 
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88 the prhcipal copper mineral. Shipments often yielded over 10 per cent. in copper and 
occasionally over *n ounce in gold. 

“The following smelter returns *how the grade of the op‘e in No. 1 stope, Se&foot level: 
Coarse, 110 ‘tons : gold. 0.72 oz. : silver, 3.32 or,. ; copper, 9.35 per cent. Fines, 112 tons ; gold, 
0.36 OS. ; silver, 1.92 OS. ; capper, 4.06 per cent.” 

This mine is owned by the bondholders of the Vannnda Copper and Cold 
Little Billy. Company, and during 1916 was worked hy E. A. Melville and~associatea under 

a lease. The mine-workings are situated on the east co& of the island, about 
half B mile south-east of Vananda bay, and about the same distance ena& of the Jfiarble Bay mine. 

In company with E. A. Melville, the writer, in August, 1913, eralniued the ,,,ost recent work 
done by the lessees, from which they shipped during 1016 about 1,225 tons of ore to the Tacoma 
smelter. This ore yielded about $5 in gold, 1 oz. in silver, and 50 lb, of copper to the ton. 

The ore WBB mined from an old stope between the 180. and 280.foot levels. The stope was 
80 feet high when examined and the ore-body about 3 feet wvide. Bornite is the predominating 
copper mineral, but there is B considerable Percentage of chaleopyrite mixed with the hornite. 
The ganguue mater&d consists of calcite, garnetite, and tremolite. 

On the 280.foot level there were two isolated lenses of copper ore, one to the north and the 
other to the south of the shaft. That to the south occurred lying almost Bat on quarts diorite 
under B limestone roof. The ore had been stoped out when the writer examined the l&l, but 
from the ~ppe~rwx of the stope the ore must have been from 8 to 10 feet thick and about 20 
feet square. A drift driven towards the south-east shows B contact of limestone snd diorite 
dipping st an angle of about 45 degrees, with some bornite in B tremolite gangue in tbe contact 
and apparently continuing below the floor of the drift. 

The ore-lens on the northern side of the shaft has been mined out down to the 280.foot level. 
Chalcopyrite ~8s the predominating copper mineral in this ore-body, but there WBB some bornite 
mixed with the chalcopyrite. There 8re indications in places in the floor of the stope on the 
%X-foot level that the ore-body maintains continuity to deeper levels, and Mr. Melville expressed 
the intention of sinking to develop the possibilities. 

In McConnell’s report he describes the conditions on the uppw levels in detail, and B 
summary of his report is 8s follows :- 

“ The Principal workings at the Little B&lly eon&t of a shaft 130 feet deep sunk through 
dior‘te, with drifts st the SO-foot and 180.foot levels. An extension of the shaft to the 230.foot 
level ~88 in progress when the lpine WBB visited. Other workings on the property include two 
shallow shafts and B short tunnel. 

” The metallic minerals st the Little Billy censist of the two copper sulphides, bornite and 
chalcopyrite, occasional small bunches of molybdenite, pyrite, and magnetite. The gangue 
minerals include andradite, diopside, tremolite, actinollte, epidote, and calcite. 

“The ore-bodies 80 far discovered on the Little Billy we comparatively small, and the grade 
In copper is somewhat lower than fn the MarWe Bay and Co~pw Qu,,, mines. The first ore. 
body mined occurred near the surface at the end of B limestone point penetrating the diorite B 
short disttnnce north of the main shaft, and had the shape of B flattened horizontal lens 10 to 
15 feet thick and about 35 feet in length. The ground beneath it was explored st the 30.foot 
level from the mafn abaft, but no we ~88 encountered. The downward extension on this level 
may pmsibly be represented by B m&86 of secondary minerals, including some chalcopyrite. whfch 
replace8 the diorite north of the shaft. 

“An ore-body about 50 feet long and from 15 to 20 feet wide, Including some barren we‘e~s, 
occurs on the 3Qfoot level near the llme-diorite contact about 100 feet east of the shaft. It has 
been stoped upwards for 35 feet, but has not been sunk on. 

“ In the 180.foot level 8 ‘drift to the south-east through light-greyish quartz diorite reached 
st B d‘stitnnce of about 65 feet B large dark-coloured diorite-porphyrite dyke dipping at B high 
angle to the south-east and bordered on both sides by B band of contact-metamorphle minerals. 
A drift along the dyke exposed in a short distance B small magnetite mass holding so’me copper 
sulphfdes, and farther on an important ore-body about 75 feet in length ~88 reached. This has 
been followed upwards for a distance of 30 feet and will be undercut by B drift from the shaft 
st the 280.foot level. The ore in the south-eastern portion of the ore-body is of good grade and 
consists mostly of bornite in B tremolite gangue. In the north-eastern portlons cbalcopyrite is 
the principal copper mineral. and garnet and diopside the predominant gangue minerals. 
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“A second rounded ore-body about 30 feet aeross occurs in the 130.foot level, 60 feet north 
‘of the shaft. It consisted mostly of bornite and tremolite below, but passed upwards into 

magnetite sprinkled with chalcopyrite. A drift from this ore-body westward for a distance of 
200 feet along the lime-diorite contact exposed a continuous band of secondary copper and gangue 
minerals from 1 to 5 feet in wfdth rich enough in places to constitute ore. 

“The Little BUlu ores usually &%rw from 4 to 8 per cent. in copper, but the precious metal 
tenor is much lower than in the other mines, seldom exceeding $3. As a rule, copper-ore bodies 
on the island lying against quartz-diorite stocks can-i less gold and silver than those bordering 
the more basic diorite-porphyrite stocks. 

“The equipment at the mine includes B 30.horsepower boiler, B Canadian Rand 3.drill 
compressor, B 25.horsepower hoist, and an eleetrle-lighting plant. There is in addition a good 
machine-shop and a small sawmill.” 

There are sevaal occ”rrencea of chalcopyrite associated more or less 
Puget Sound intimately with the magnetite-deposits on the property owned by the Puget 

zron co. Sound Iron Company on the west coast of Texada island. As the boundaries 
and wea of this property are fully described in the writer’s report in Bulletin 

No. 3, 1917, “ Bureau of Ml,,es Report on Irondre Deposits on Vancouver and Texada Islands,” 
it in not necessary to repeat those descriptions in this report. The occurrences of copper ore 
BE found 88 lenses usually embedded in limestone at or near its contact with the intrusive 
igneous rocks, and a.180 disse+nated in small quantities through some of the masses of,magnetite. 
So far 88 developmetit has shown, the ore is of the chalcopyrlte variety, and the absence of 
bomite, 80 abundant in other parts of the island, is quite noticeable. 

Several attempts have been made in recent yeus by lessees to develop copper-mines 011 this 
property. The workings are all comparatively shallow. Tbhe deepest are on the Lake iron-mine, 
near the summit of a ridge, 8. short distance northyesterly from the main open-at made on 
the magnetite-deposit. At that point at.the contact between limestone and porpbyrite there are 
several outcroppings of chaltiopyrlte associated with ,pyrrhotite. A crowut adit driven about 
100 feet long from south to north exposes the following series of formations: Epidote, garnet, 
and some ore.for 25 feet in an open-cut approach to the portal of the adit, then through 22 feet 
of igneous rock to a zone qf mineralization made up of pyrrhotite ‘and some chalcopyrite, about 
40 feet wide. A drift is driven towards the east B distance of 74 feet along the mineralized done, 
with mineral showing in the face. The main crosscut adit is eontlnyd towards the north 
beyond the drift to limestone, and a winze sunk near the face qn the west ,&de of the adit, that 
could not be examined because it was full of water. 

The ore mined during this work ~88 shipped to a smelter, but there 1~x8 B dump of dries 
or second-grade ore at the portal of the adit, a sample from wblch assayed: Gold, twee ;‘silver, 
0.4 oz.; copper, 2 per cent. Another sample from the sane dump assayed: Gold, 0.04 OE. ; 
sl@er, 0.7 0% ; copper, 2.6 per cent. 

On the,north side of the ridge mentioned and at the contact between limestone and altered 
porphyrite th& is another outcropping of copper minerals, about 30 feet long and averaging 
3 feet wide. The strike of this occur~‘ence of copper ore is towards the south-west and dip 
74 degrees to the north-west. 

The ore is exposed by &n open-cut 30 feet long and 13 feet deep at the face. A shaft is 
sunk about 100 feet deep near the entrance to the open-cut, and B cmwut is driven for B length 
of 90 feet from the bottom of the shaft, In the hope of intersecting the ore-body on that level. 
The shaft was full of water when the writer examined the property, but he was informed by. 
W. H. Lee, the local representative of the ownam, that it WBS sunk through copper ore for a 
depth of 50 feet, where the ore dipped away from the shaft, and continued down in the foot- 
wall. .Ore was not expwd in the crosscut driven from the bottom of the .shaft, except at the 
face, but that at about 30 feet from the face of the CrosscUt iron dre w&8 exposed, whleb was 
continuous to the face, wb@re the copper ore replaced it. 

Other occurrences of copper ore BE found about 800 feet north of the Pn~ton iron-mine, 
about a quarter of a mile easterly from the Lake mine, where +n open-cut about 125 feet long; 
from 6 to 12 feet wide, and about 10 feet deep in places is made at the contact between porphyrtte 
and limestone. From this work B considerable tonnage of cbalcopyrite was shipped some years 
back. A sample taken from some parts of the workings where a little of the ore was left in 
the cut assayed: Gold, 0.03 oe.; silver, 3 oz. : copper, 6.3 per cent. 
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Chalcopyrite ia found disseminated In some of the magnetite at several point* on the 
property, but usually in ems,, quantities, s,tho”gh occasionally enriched lenses occ”~. There 
is one instance near the collar of the shaft on the Preaoott Iron-mine where a grab sa”p,e 
assayed:. Gold, tmce; silver, 1.6 oz.; copper, $2 per cent. Another sample from a” outcrop 
near the 88038 place eseayed : Gold, traxe ; silwr, 0.3 oz. : copper, 1 per cent. 

During 1916 the property of the Puget Sound Iron Company was leased to G. J. Hammond, 
of Vancouver, who erected B new wharf, ore-bunkers, and tmmway. He continued development- 
work and shipped copper ore to the Ladysmith smelter I” the spring of ,917. 

Other Minerai CZoCnw.--I” addition to the mineral claims already described on which occur 
copper-ore deposits of the contaet-metamorphic replacement type, there a?e several others on 
Texada island which were being aetive,y operated until abo”t~ ,906, but have since the” bee” 
practically idle. The most promi”ent of these claims are the Loyal, PariS group, Canada gro”p, 
Red Cloud, Voltmteer, B.%urit% BmCinel group, Commodore, and some others. During 1916 “a 
work was done on any of these claims, and although some of them were>visited by the writer, 
110 examination of the old workings could be made because the shafts were full of water and 
the owners absent. , 

Q”*BTz VEIlrS IN FIss”nE-zoms. 

‘There are severrd oCc”rre”ces of quartz veins in the porphyrite formation west of the Marble 
Bay limestone-belt in the north-western portion of Texada island. As the outcroppings of most 
of these veins carried free gold in appreciable quantities, the discoverlea were followed by 
stampedes of more or ,ess magnitude, and collsiderable prosQecti”g and development work was 
done on “e&fly all of the claims. A number of shafts, some of them said to be mo~‘e tha” 
100 f&t deep, were sunk on some of the claims where the veins were the most promising, and 
a total of approximately $2C,OOO was obtained from rich pockets in the veins, where the values 
were in fr+e gold. This work disclosed the fact that the cornmercia, values found 1” the q”artr. 
at and near the surface usually decreased at comparatively shalloxv denths, below which the ore 
could only be consider? 8s a concentrating proposition. Work ~88 stopped after the ‘high-grade 
quartz was mined, except in a few mineral claims,. which are described by the writer in the 
following pert of this report. 

The most prominent of the claims which produced free-milling ore were the Victoria, 
Nutcraoker, Goldm SUpper, Marowie group, and Laurendaie, which, with the exception of the 
Xargorle, were ell idle during 1916. 

This grasp contains the Margovie, Ro~iruicw, TWd, 8aga, and Tenaa 
Margorle. I”ract(on mineral claims, situated on Texada island abOUt one mile and a half 

weet from the Jfarble Ray mine. The property is owned by the Grey Bras., 
of Seattle, and is being developed onder B bond by the Lee Mines, Limited, of Vananda. The 
group was located in 1903 after B discovery of quart%outcroppings on the Ilial’gorie +%im carry- 
ing gold vaI”es. Many very fine epedmens of free gold in q”arte were found at shallow depths 
below the surface o”tcrop,,inga, and F. S. Planta, the discoverer, says that about $6,500 ~‘88 
take” from a hole about ‘i feet long and about 6 feet deep, but 8s development-work progressed 
to deeper levels the values decreased, and the unoxidized ore carried only low values. The 
mineralization of the quartz, in addition to free gold, is B comhlnatio” of iron pyrites, chslco- 
pyrite, sphalerlte, magnetite, and galena. This occurrence of gold-bearing quartz veins is one 
of severe, that o&r in the massive porpbyrites in the vieintty of Spectacle and Kirk lakes. 

There ere two we,,-defined veins on the Margorie claim 26 feet apart, dipping slmost 
rertieal and striking parallel to each other in a” easterly direction. The veins we most 
strongly developed abOut 400 feet so”th from a Qoint nearly midway 0” the northern boundary 
of the Hargol-ie claim, where the original discovery was made. Considerable development-work 
WBB do”e on the No. 1 (or south) vein, which is the widest, being from 10 incbee to 2 feet wide. 
This work conaiste of B shaft said to he 65 feet deep, well timbered, but full of wateF when the 
writer v~lsited it, and a line of deep trenches for about 165 feet along the strike of the vein. 

The following analysis, made by J. O’Sullivan, of Vancouver, of e. sample of the ore from 
near the surface shows the value and mineralization: Gold, 5.32 oz.; silver, 1.5 oz.; copper,. 
2 per cent.; arsenle, tP‘8.ce; iron, 21.8 per cent.: sillea and insoluble silicates, 48.2 per cent.; 
al”mina, 8 per cent. 
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*bout 2;cm feet south-e*ster,y from the workings on the Mcwgtir there are olltcroPP1llgs 
of a quartz vein in massive porghyrite between well-de5ned walls, with a narmw seam of gouge 
on each ~~11, occurring on the Saga claim, one of the Margorie group. The strike of this vein 
is In an easterly direction and the dip vertical. Its width varies from 10 to 16 in&s ot 4u3rtz 
and brecciated county-rock mineralieed with iron pyrites, cha,,copyrites, sphalerite, magnetite, 
and galen,,, 88 well 8s mme free @Ad. The values are v?rlable, and, so far 88 shown by the 
work&?, decrease at B compar~tivels sba,,ow depth below the surface. 

There are other quartz ~elns on the Margorie grdup which strike parallel to the main veins 
described, and dip st varying angles towards the Saga vein, but no work has been done. The 
ore in the occurrences on the group of claims has every appearance of being easily conoentrnted 
lit B ratio of about 20 to 1, 

The workings on the Saga claim consist of an open-cut about 100 feet long, about 8 feet 
deep, made along the strike of the vein, and B shaft, said to be SO feet deep, we,, timbered, but 
fu,, of water, 80 could not be examined. There is R boiler and h&t on the ground ready for 
installation when work is resumed. 

This group, contains the W&gate, Earn, and RelrMw’ mineral claimn, 
Rctrlever. situated on the west coast of Texada island, about one mile and B half noti- 

. westerly from the Pewsmtt iron-mine on the property of the Puget Sound Iron 
Com~pmy, and owned by W. H. Lee and Wm. McDana,d, of Texada Island. The three claims 
are located en bloo, with the W&gate on the coast and Its southern boundary along the shore; 
the Ram claim adjoins the Westgatc on the north, and the IWriever adjoins the Ranz on the 
north. 

On the Pouthem part of the Earn claim and nort,hern part of the West~nte there is a abear- 
zone in the porphyrite country-rock, tip shearing-planes In which strike in an easterly direction. 
The poIphyrite Is @igbtly amygdaloida, and sparingly fmpregnated with grains of cbalcopyrite 
across a width a,woxi’mmate,y 1,ooO feet and fo; a. length of about 1,200 feet. In some parts of 
the mineralized zone there are outcropping* showing local enrichment, and on one of these, near 
the eentre of the location-line, 600 feet north of the south boundary of the Ram claim, B shaft 
18 sunk, said to be 40 feet deep, but was full of water when the writer visited the claim, 80 it 
could not be examined. 

At B paint about 200 feet southerly from the shaft, and about 50 feet lower &v&ion, there 
is an open-cut approach 20 feet long to a’ short adit driven ~~~088 sheared porphyrlte slightly 
impregnated with grains of cbalco~yrite. A. grab simple irom the doml, assayed : GoM, trace ; 
silver, trace; copper, 0.3 per cent. 

Near the summit of Surprlae mountain, at an elevation of about WI feet above sea-l&e,, 
on the Retr#ew,’ mineral e,a,m, there occ”r‘s a we&deflned fissure In the p”rDhyrite country- 
rock Wed with iron pyrites, associated with which is 8ome galaa, ehalcopyrite, and sphalerite 
in a quarts. gangue. The vein d,,x 66 degrees to the south and averages about 2 feet tide, BR 
exposed in trenches along the strike in 8n easterly direction, for a total distance of about 350 
feet; also in a shaft 130 feet from the east end of the trenchtng. The writer ~88 Informed by 
W. H. Lee, who accompanied him while making the examination, that the shaft is 20 feet deep, 
but was full of water, so could not be examine% An average sample taken 8~088 18 inches of 
the rein-51,~ near the cant end of the trenching assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.2 013.; copper, 
2.3 per cent. 

There is. a second quarte wein on the Retrlouev claim which averages 9 feet wide and Is 
exposed about 100 feet southerly from the No. 1 vein by o,xn-cuta for a length of about 50 feet 
along the strike of the vein; also in B shaft, that Mr. Lee informed the writer is 30 feet deep, 
but being timbered and partly full of mater could not be examined. A grab sample from the 
dump at the shaft 88sayed: Gold, trace; alher, 0.2 oz.: co,,,,er, 0.7 per cent 

This mineral claim adjoins the northern boundary of the property of the 
Highland. Puget Sound iron Oom&w.ny on the west coast of Texada island, and Is owned 

by IV. H. Lee and George McI.eod, of Vananda. A quartz w,n somewhat 
mineralized with Iron pyrites, galena, and eha,co,,yrite occurei in porphyrite cowtry-rock on 
this claim, and is exposed by an open-cut about 12 feet long and 7 feet deep. The win is about 
7 feet wide where it is exposed. It strikes nearly east and dips almost vertical. A grab sample 
from sorted ore assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.9 oz. ; copper, 2.3 per cent. 
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LrbcEsTom-gnarcslEs. 

Lhx?atone has been lJ”Bl‘i-ied for the manufacture Of ume far SeYeml years past on the 
shores of Sturt, Blubber, and Limekiln bays on Texada isl:and, but during 1913 active operations 
were being carried on only at Blubber bay by the PaciEc Lime 0omwny. 

The lriln at Sturt bay, near the Marble Bay mine, is owned by the Tacoma Steel Company, 
which d80 owna the kiln, barrel snd stave factory at LimekIln bay, Bouth of Mar8ball point, at 
the north end of the island. 

The property of the Pacific Lime 0xnpa.n~ 18 on the western side of Blubber bay at the 
north end of the ieland, south-east from Maraball point, where the cornmu&? wharws, kilns, 
sawmill. barxl and stave factory, and hydrating plant are located. En& of and adjoining the 
property of the Pacide time OOmpany is the ~“any, kiln, and wharf of the Texada Develop- 
menti company. 

The Ilmestone q”arried for the manufacture of lime Is that ela&fled by MaConne,l a8 the 
Marble Bay limestone, of which there Is almost an uqlimited supply suitable for the purpose. 

Partial analyses of the m%gn&an and ordinary lime&me which occur- in the quarry of the 
Pnei5c Lime Company, made by H. A. Leverin, of the Oanada Dep&ment of Mines, are as 
follows :y- 

lllagneslan Ordinary 
umestone. Limestone. 

Calcium carbonate (1) 85.M) (1) 93.39 
Magnesium carbonate (2) 11.32 (2) 0.71 
Ferric oxide ‘and alumina 2.16 0.30 
Insoluble matter .,,_.,_._...,,,......,_..__..... 1.26 0.20 

- - 
99.74 9!Mo 

Equivalent to lime (CaQ) _. _. _. (1) 47.60 (1) 55.10 
Magnesia M@, .,,,,,__._._.,....._...,,_........ (2) 5.42 (2) 0.34 

The quarry of the Pacltlc Lime Company Is about 2W feet ~cr‘oss fr6m east to west and 
about 125 feet from north to ~o”tb, except at one point towards the west end, where the quarry 
is only about 60 feet for B short distance. The east and south faces are each 66 feet high, rind 
the west face about 25 feet high. 

There are three or four well-de5ned intrusive diwrite dykes in the body of limestone, and 
one light-colonred dyke, whleh makes cansiderabld trouble in sorting because of being almost 
the same calour as the limestone, and also resembling it in texture; this Is known amongst the 
quarrymen aa the ” kidney ” dyke. 

The paci6c Lime Gompany’s plant ,hns a daily capacity to burn 160 barrels of lime of 135 lb. 
to the barreel. The hydrating plant h,a.s B capacity of treating 30 barrels of lump lime daily. 

There are about 3,ooO tons of lime&one shipwd monthly to the Granby c?onaolidated Mining, 
Smelting, and Power Company at Anyox, Observatory inlet, where it is wed for fluxing purposes. 
The rock is quarried and transported to ears on the wharf by an overhead cable-haulage system 

The mining and haulage equipment consists of a 60 horse-wwer holler and hoist for handling 
n scraper used tn the quarry for moving broken rock; a 45.bone-power boiler and hoist for 
handling the cable-liaulage for ears on the wharf; and a a-drill cnmpressor plant and R third 
h,oiat for handling the overhead haulage for transporting buckets of limestone from the qusrry 
to the kilns. 

MARBLE ON VB’PiCQUVE~ ISLAND. 

This company’s wan-y is situated rear the head of Deserted creek, which 
Naotka Marble Bows into Tl”pana am of Nootka sound, Bbout tWel”e miles northerly from 

CO. the Nootka Indian ranch&e in Briendly cove, near the entrance of tbe sound. 
The 5rst development-work was done on the occurrence of marble in 1906. 

mhe Pmvincfal Mineralogist refers to the establishment of the industry in the Minister of Mines’ 
Report for 1908. Herbert Carmichael made an examination of the quai-ry in 1907, and his report 
is published in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year. 

The writer visited the quarry on June lath, 1916, in company with, Dr. W. A. Parks, of 
Toronto, who was engaged in the examination of marbles and building-atone for the Canada 
Depsrtment of Mines. The ,,nnrry 19 on the beach ekwe to deep water in a landlock@ harbour, 
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and most conveniently situat,ed for shipping. No work was being done at the time of our 
visit, but the caretaker, W. Smith, extended every courtesy possible to enable Dr. Parks and 
the writer to make a thorough examfmtion of the property. 

The ~occux~~nce of marble ia in a mountain of crystalline limestone on the east side of 
Deserted creek that rises ti an elevation of about 1,ooO feet by a series of benches witbin 
about three-quarters of z mile from the beach. 

There are th,ree weu-detiea Intrusive ig1~0us dykes 0ccurring within tbe bouna*ri** of the 
quarry. One of these dykees, which strikesin an east (map.) direction and dips nearly verti- 
cally, forms the northerly wall of the pit, or quarry, and extends donmwards below the floor. 
l’hls ask.3 1s 4 feet wide, and on the beach can be traced towaTda the west (msg.) 

A few f& southerly from the dyke just referred to there oaur.3 another narr6rv dyke, 
barely 1 foot’ wide, with its dip also nearly vertical, but its strike has a wavy line towards 
the east (map.) and apparently bends towards the n&b (map.), and forms B junction with the 
wider dyke ne*r the westerly side Of the quarry. 

me third dyke occup8 near the cent& of the quarry ana dips 26 degree* to the 80uth. Its 
width Jn the face of the quarry is 4 feet, but on the westerly side it is considerably narrower 
ana ,*ppe*r* to h.47e intruded *0m farther south and fl0~ed northererly, flngerfng out into several 
dews, one of which Is represented in the face of *he quarry. 

There is no evidence of the presence of iron pyrites in the marble, which takes s good 
polish, and wows 88 grey, whitegrained, and variegated intermediary tw. 

The general characteristics of the marble show that it is we11 adapted for building purposes. 
and 8ome of it for. interior finishing and decoratlre uses. The surface rock in places is 
wnsiaerably checked, but in the lower floors of the ,%Xt the quality is much better, and, judging 
from the cares from still deeper diamond-drill borings, the quality improves as deqth, is attained. 

There is a considerable qumber of blocks of marble measuring 5 x 5 x S’ feet and slab8 
6 x 6 feet by 1 to 1% lnehes thick on the yard and In the mill. 

The quantity of marble available anwars to be very cvmsiderable, especiallg if development 
wwve8, that the mountain of limestone, of whieb the present quarry is at the base, contains 
88 much marble of B commercial grade as the surface indications suggest. 

After B careful examination of the bedding of the marble in the qnww, the strike appears 
to be N. 75’ l3. (msg.) and the dip varying from 26 to 45 degrees to the S. 15” E. (msg.), but 
at the camp, about 300 feet southerly Prom the wx.rry, the strike is N. 50” E:. (wag.) and dip 
55 degrees to t&e N. 40’ W. (ma&), which ~how8 how much di8loeation, faulting, and movement 
hve occurred. 

The outside measurement of the ,,,,~er floor of the pi,t is 50 feet square and tie easterly 
face 20 feet high. The marble is channelled out in S-foot cut& and the water r&es and falls In 
the lowest c”t with the action of the tides, as the “pwr door of the quarry is only 10 feet above 
mean tide, and the w&erly side only 60 feet fmm the shoreline. 

The plant consists of B mill building 100 feet long by 40 feet wide, in which is the following 
machinery : Two gang-saws, Patch typs, single piston ; one Sullivan swivel-head channeller ; one 
12.foot overhead Patch smoothing-table; centrifugal sand-pump; one Jenny Lind polisher; one 
lathe; one Patch boring and testfng drill (4-i,,&, core) ; one gasolene-motor; rock-drills; one 
widen derrick, 12 tons capacity ;~one hoistingengine; mill engine, IO x 14 inches, manufactured 
by Houston, Stanwood $ &amble, of Oinclnnati, Ohio; two boilers, one 26 horse-power, the 
Other 10 horse-power; one water-heater and pump; one B-inch Fairbanks pump in the quarry. 
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ALBERNI DISTRICT. 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on mining in the Alberni Mining Division 
d&g the ywr ending December 31st, 1916. 

At present there me few ~minea in this district that have reached a high stage of develop- 
ment, hut I am pleased to say that B distinct revival fs occurring and cawiderable work has 
been accomplished. 

The Mm&w group, neaz the Alberni canal, has been continuously worked by a force of ten 
me* for 8ome time past; a trial shipment of 45 tons of ore xv88 made recently to the Trail 
smelter, which proved it to contain mme 9 per cent. ceppei-, with some gold and silva, B total 
gross v*,ue Of Bppmximately $50 a ton resulting. 

The Eumhine group, situated on the north side of Ucbuekleeit harbour, has been further 
developed by an open-cut, from which was aeeured and shipped 147 8ack8 of ore that netted 
aPPmximately $65 a ton. A eabletmm was recently installed on thin property to facilitate 
shipping. 

The Blaclc Prkce No. 8 mineral claim, situated on Uchucklesit harbour, has been developed 
by open-cuts, which reveal@ 8ome extensive deposits of magnetic-iron ore; no shipments have 
J&been made, but 8s a resnk of the showing made the property baa been recently bonded. 

‘Ibe Big I grouy, near Great Central lake, has lately been acquired by P. Welch and 
asscciates. A diamond-drill and other mining equipment ‘have recently been delivered on the 
PmPm%y, 80 that it is expected that extensive development will ensue in the spring. 

Mineral claims recorded . .._.........._......._..................... 63 
Certificates of work rworded . . . . . . . ..__........____.~........._......._ 13 
Certlflcates of impmvement recorded _,. 3 
Rills Of Bale, etc., recorded _. _. _. IO 
l?re miners’ certi6ccates issued 55 

CLAYOQUOT NINING DIVISIOh-. 

REPORT OF W.wc~a T. DIwr.w, MININO RECOS,,EFL 

I have the honour to submit theLammal report on mining operations in the Clayoquot Mining 
Division for the year ending December 31st, 1916. 

A more businesslike interest in mining matters has this past year been a welcome feature, 
and there are reason8 for anticipating increased activity and produqtlon In the ensuing year. 

Dmdney Qrou -Situated on Sidney inlet, ,Clayoquot sound. This group of claims was 
the Pmpeti of the ‘)6 te Hon. Edgar Dewdney, and Is at present being operated by t$e Tidewater 
Copper Company (a subsidiary of the A.B.C. Metals Company, of New York) and managed by 
Samuel I. Silverman. This company bani lost no time since work was started in October this 
year, a first shipment of about 300 tons of copper ore having b&n made to the Tacoma smelter 
about the middle of December. Between thirty and forty m& 8.m at present employed, and it 
is the stated intention of the management to at one.? take the necessary means to consfderably 
increase the output. 
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The smelter returns for the above-mentioned shipment wa8 not avaiZabZe at the time of 
comp‘ling this report. 

(NOTE BY P.M.-Tacoma smelter returns gave “per 4 per cent. copper.) 
Jumbo and C+WW Crow-Situated on Copper creek, To6no inlet. This well-known propertg, 

owned by joseph Drinkwater and others, WBB bonded to the To6no Copper Company, of New 
York, in April this year. This is a180 a subsidiary company of the A.B.C. Metals Oompany, of 
New Pork. 

Active work W&B commenced on the Junzh” claim in April, and some 400 feet of drifting was 
done from the old workings. The results from this work, however, were not satlsfwtory enough 
to warrant the cost of installing shipping facilities for this property alone, and the work was 
suspended pending the development of the Crow claim, shout half a mfle distant. * 

Work on the Crow developed 8. body of high-grade ehalcopyrlte and pyrrhotit” or”. An 
emem of water being encountered in the shaft, it was impossible fo prove the extent “f this 
ore-body without very eonaiderable additional ex~,“n8”. and the work has therefore been tern- 
gorarily suspended. Samuel I. Silverman, the manager of the company, intends to continue 
this work early in the New Year, and will erect bunk-houses on the property and drive B tunnel 
to strike the ore-body and drain the workings. There is every indication that this orebody is 
of considerable extent, and when this is proven the construction of bunkers snd tixmway will 
be immediately undertaken. 

The amount of money expended on the Crow and Juzb” during the season 1916 amounted to 
something ovw $lO,CnlO. 

Ormoti Qroup.-Situated on Flora island, Clayoquot sound. This property (Crown-granted) 
~8.8 bonded by the owner, James Beck, to H. W. B. Canavan. who since the transfer has done 
considerable prospecting-work on the surface showings in the way of opening up crosscuts, 
demonstrating the width and length of the ore-body. 

W. M. Brewer, M.E., vfslted the property this summer, and describes it in his report. 
Kalappa Group.-Situated on Mars Island, Disappointment inlet, Clayoquot sound. This 

group consists of the Kalappa, Golden Gate, &‘aZUlc Fmctiom, and Jack; of Club8 mineral claims. 
owned by Mrs. E. A. Chesterman, who has during the year advertised in the usual wap her 
intention to apply for certi5cates of improvement with a view of obtaining Crown grants of these 
elsims. , 

During the y”ar 1912 the property was bonded to C. E. Cartwright, civil engineer. of 
Vancouver, B.C., and in the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for that year, page 194, 
will be found particulars of the work done on the claims up t” the close of that year. 

In 1913 the Kalappa Mining Company, Limited (eapltal, $250,000), was formed and took 
over the interests of C. ,E. CartwrIght and associates, and during that year shipments of ore 
aggregating 217 tons were made to the Tacoma smelter. The or” is stated to carr‘y gold, silver, 
and copper. 

The company, however, did not last long, for in 1914 financial difficulties arose, and ultimntely 
the property WBB dosed down. It may be added that excellent facilities %r” at hand-for the 
shipment of ore to the smelter. A report of D. G. Forbes, M.E., on the above gronp appears in 
the Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for 1913, page 277. 

Rose, Mamle, Sad&, and Maggie.-These mineral claims are situated on Elk river and “I‘” 
owned by A. Watson and C. Dawley. Crown grants of these claims were issued this year. Some 
data concerning these claims, under the heading of “Rose Hatie Group,” BP‘” contained in the ’ 
Annual Report of the Minhter of Mines for 1912, page 195, and again in the lnnual Report for 
1913, page 278, under the heading “ Row &farie.” 

B.U. Wonder @row-This group consists of copper claims situated on Tranquil week. The 
ownership of this Crown-granted property is almost entirely held by General James M. Ashton, 
of Taeoms, and considerable money haB been spent from time t” time in “&ning up the claims. 
During the Summer W. M. Brewer, M.E., vi&ted the claims and his report will be made public 
in the Annual Report, 1916. 

WhZte Mine.--This mineral claim fs situated on T”6”” creek and ~88 stak”d in July this 
year, and ie owned by Wm. Walton, B local prospector. Measured in 8. straight line, it is a Iittle 
over 8. ,n,le from salt water, where good shipping faellities are available. The property would 
appear to justify high expwtntlons. It is stated that B lead showing at the surface is from 
10 to 30 feet wide and “an be traced to 8.t least 600 feet ; the ore is copper-bearing. 
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Stormont, RZwawu, am3 Tama.-Adjoining Crown-granted claims, situated at Head bay, 
Nootka sound, about half 8 mile from salt water, where good shipping facilities could be &wily 
installed. The principal interest in this property is held by the Osnadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), 
Limited. 

The Mines Branch, Ottawa, some few years ago had Profeesor Lindeman inapeet and report 
on the iron-ore deposits to be found on tbia Cawt, and after visiting these claims he issued B 
report. It is stated the ore assayed 69 per cent. iron. 

ChieJtaln and Iron Mounta&.-These are adjoining and Crown-granted claims, nituoted 
about one mile from the mouth of’Elk river, Kennedy lake. The ore is held to exist in large 
quantities and to assay 60 per cent. iron. 

Assessment-work has been recorded 8s follows :- 
EpldtaZ.-Situated on Elk river and owned by Wm. Spittal. TWO open-cute, 5 x 5 x d feet 

and 4 x 5 x 6 feet, and other incidental work. 
Lucky Jack-Situated 011 Blk river and owned by Jas. Sloman. One open-cut in rock, 

15 x 6 x d feet. 
Luclcu J&+$x&d on Elk river and owned by Wm. Spittal. Two feet of tunnelllng, 4 x 6 

feet ; open-cut in rock, 10 x 7 x 6 feet ; and considerable stripping in several places showing lead. 
Wolf.-Situated on Blk river and owned by W. J. Dunlop. Stripping, 4 x 6 x 2 feet 6 inches; 

rock-work, 19 x 3 x 3 feet and 6 x 1 x 1 feet ; rock on ledge, 3 x 4 x 2 feet ; rock-work and earth, 
6 x 6 x 4 feet ; earth-work, 8 I S x 4 feet. 

Ee. Ten, You, and Etight.-Situated on Bear river and owned by J. D. McLeod, Vancouver, 
B.C. Grouped for asseesment-work, which was done on the You claim, covering nwessary work 
for the four claims-vie., 2,000 to 3,000 cubic feet of trench-work, together with other prospecting- 
work and 100 cubic feet of rock-w’ork. 

Northern Crown.-Situated on Clayoquot river and owned by J. X% Martin. Ten feet of 
rock tunue11ing. 

Luclcu Jim.-Situated on Bear river and owned by J. D. McLeod, Vancouver, B.C. Sinking 
two shafts to a depth of 9 feet, B surfaee trench about 100 feet, and necessary trail-work. 

Crows-Situated on Lone Cone mountain and ornned by S. S. Stone. Drh’ing tunnel, 
16 feet ; stripping ledge, 100 feet ; two open-cuts, each 2 feet deep, 2 feet wide, and 10 feet long. 

Bozrwx-Situated on Deer creek and owned bF Wm. McKay. Extending tunnel, 3 feet deep, 
6 feet high, and 6 feet wide; surface work, 6 feet wide, 8 feet long, and 2 feet deep; open-cut, 
3% feet deep, 4 feet long, and 4 feet wide. 

OFFIOE STATILITIOB-CI.AYO~UOT MINIIW Dn~smn. 

Free miners eertitlcates (individual) . ...,._..........................:.. 32 
Mine&claims recorded ,,..........~...,,.................._............ 50. 
Certieeates of work recorded . . . .._.............. 18 
Payments In lfeu of assessment-work ~. 4 
Powers of attorney, transfers, etc., recorded 15 
Other receipts issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.................._............. 10 

m’vwu,‘. 

Free miners’ certifleates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$136 00 
Mining receipts, general _................_.......................... 679 25 



QUATSINO MI~NINQ DIVTSION. 

REPORT or 0. A. SE?E~BEWJ, MINING REOOBDEB. 

I have the honaur to submit the annual report on the mining operations in the Quatslne 
Mining Division for the year ending December Slst, 1916. 

In the early part of the year a bond was given on the Old &met grout) to the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company, of Tra.11, B.C., and work vas starred in August. ‘Phe work so 
far consists io bullding B flume and plpellne for water-power to di-iw the air-compressor. The 
p-mer plant ~88 completed and mschinery installed and in running-order B few days before 
Christmas. The present work 1s to sink on the main lead to ascertain the extent of ore-hodlee. 

N. S. Clarke, of Vancouver, B.C., and associates have e.ec”red B band on the Yrelce mine, 
a Crown-granted property which has been Idle since 1904. New ore-bodles have been uncovered 
and the showings are very promlslng. Building of wharf and ore-bunkers is already started on, 
and the intention is to put the prpperty on B sblpglng basis aa early 8s possible. 

The Quataino King gr‘o”~). at Teta rl~er‘, has been bonded, but work will not be started until 
spring. 

Work has been canied on all the year on t& A. T. Jfoonteith group, on Clayoquot sound, 
owned by the Britlsb Columbia Pottery Company, of Victoria, B.C., and several small shipments 
made of shale for use in the pottery. 

With B few exceptlous, assessment-work haa been done on all individual claims. 

OFFICE STATISTICS-QUAT~INO MINING DIVIBION. 

Mining claims recorded _.....,...___.___,...._...,......_......._..._.. 75 
@rtificates of work record,ed _..................__......._.............. 83 
Powers Of attorney, transfers, etc. . 19 
Free miners’ certificatea .._..._..._..........._....._......._..._... 72 

’ lwvenue. 

Free miners’ cwtideatet; ..,...,,.,....._.._..._,..._,......._....., @20 75 
Mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . .._.......... 585 15 
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NANAIMO DISTRICT. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

With the exception of the above, very little work has been done other than the annual 
aeaeasment-work, which has been reexded on B large number of claims,, 88 shown by the 
necompanying office statistics. 

Mineral claims recorded . ..__...._...._.._.................__......__ 247 
CertiRcates of work ._..........,__.....,__.......,...._...,..._.._..._ 225 
certificates Of improvement ..:........................................ 1 
Bill8 Of sale, etc. 68 
Free mioers’ certificates .._.__........_.....__....._......... 233 
Eteeord Of placer claims ..,._.._......._..,...__.,.,,.._.._,.,,__....,, 6 

\ 
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VICTORIA DISTRICT. 

VIWORIA MINING DIVISION. 

~EPOBT OE HEEBE~T STANTON, GOLD COMIMISBIONHB. 

I have the bonour to submit the annual report on the mining operatfons in the Victoria 
Mining Division for the yew ending December 31st, 1913. 

LoDE-MI~mo. 

There has not been much metalliferous mining carried on in tbfs Division since the clo*ing- 
down of the copper-mines in the Mount Sicker district several pears ago and the greater part 
of the mineral production of tbl* Division has been derived from tbg non-metallic minerals. 

The value of the mineralatpat of this Mining Division for the year 1916 ~88 about $7oO,ooO, 
which comes almost entirely fmn ,bui,ding materials. TWO important Portland cement plants 
are situated in this D‘vlsion on Saanich inlet and; in fact, they BP‘* the only operatIn cement 
plants In the Provine*. 

The general reexamination of and in some eases the working OP old properties has been 
wideapresd on the Coast during the past year, owing to the high prices af copper and other 
metals, and ha* included *ome activity in this Division. * 

On *be west side of Cow~leban lske * local syndicste has *or the past tvo ye*r* been 
de”eloping the Blue Grouse mfnsral claim, and during 1913 three car-loads of ore were shipped. 
The main workiing is a tunnel 8, feet long, with drifts 23 feet to the so\tb and 42 feet to the 
north. This development b** shown up a nice body of copper ore which *“*rag** about 5 per 
cent. copper. The first car of ore w** band-sorted and was sblpped to Trail, giving returns oP 
11.10 per cent. copper, 1.5 oz. *ilver, and 0.03 oz. gold ‘to the ton. The other t\“o C*p8 were 
mine-run ore and shipped to Ladysmith; the returns ga”e 4.48 per cent. copper and 0.34 oz. 
silver totbe ton. Development of the property with occasional ore shipments is being proceeded 
with. 

TWO properties on Bok*i,ab riper were developed to *one extent, but no information is 
avaflable 88 to the results. 

On Sooke barbour the Johns property ~88 worked under option by 0. R. Gerle, and B 
twwnile wagon-road constructed to the property. The showing here, which consists of B fairly 
well-de5ned vein carrying good copper “alues, is said to be quite promlslng. 

A short distance from the bead of Esquimalt barbour some work was done on B copper- 
showin& with, it is said, satisfactory results. 

On the Jordan river a copper progerts has been prospected to some extent by Geo. Winkler. 
The *howIngs consist of impregnations of cbaleopyrite in shear-zones and are said to be quite 
extensive. An option of the property is now being .arranged, and, if the deal goes through, the 
property would be prospected by diamond-dri,lln& 

The Willow Gm‘ee, on Sooke peninsula, was Forked by leasers during the year,, and 214 
ton* of or* wa*<shlpped to the smelter. which averaged about 5 per cent. copper. 

The Viva, near Cowicban Station, owned by Joe Gallo, was developed during the year, and 
sblpped 239 tons of ore to the smelter, a”eraging about 2.5 per cent. copper. 

During the field season of 1916 W. M. Rrewer examined a great many properties in the 
Southern Coast district for this Department. His report, wbleb is included in this Annw.1 
Report, contains descriptions and details of the more important properties in the Victoria 
Mining Division. 

One great handicap to prospwtina in this Division is the fact that the greater part of the 
Lilvislon Is within the “E. $ N. R*,,\“*y Land Grant,” which land, 88 also most of the old 
Crown-granted property, oP which there is much in this Division, carries with it the owna~bip 
of the coal and base metals, such 88 iron, copper, lead, etc., ,ea”fng in the possession of the 
Crown only the precious metnls-gold and *iher. Con*6quently, B prospector staking B claim 
on any of these lands only acquires the right to the precious metals, and, a* these usually occur 
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assoelated with the base metals, he must, before mining, make 8onx arrangement with the owner 
OP the base metals, B matter sometimes diffleult to arrange. 

A little placer gold exists in the stresm-beds of the Leech, Woke, Jordan, and other rirers 
on the south-western end of Vancouver island, and each year B certain number of whites and 
Chinese do some work and take out a little gold, probably not sudScient to const~itute standard 
wagea, but ‘enough to pi-ovlde ” grub.” 

The large gravel-banks on Sombrio river, which carry B little gold and have been held 
under placer leases, have not been worked this past year. 

The uon-metallic minerals in this section have chiefly been utilized in 8ome form of building 
material, and, 88 the bullding trade and allied industries have been nearly dormant for the past 
two year8, this branch of the mineral industry has been seriously depressed. 

Cement.-There are two large and well-equipped cement plants in the Division, both situated 
on Saanich Inlet. The Vancouver Portland Cement Company, ot Tad inlet (R. P. Butchart, 
president, Board of Trade Building, Victoria), made an output of about 200,000 barrels of 
Portland cement, of a val”e of approximately $28o,ooO, in the productton of which there was 
quarried about 45,ooO tons of limestone and a proportionate tonnage of clay. This year’8 output 
is * little larger than that of 1915. 

The Associated Cement Company, with works at Bamberton, made about W,wO barrels of 
cement, worth approxlmatelg $156,ooO, which is a little less than the output the company made 
last year. 

LWe.-The Koaebank Lime Company (IV. F. McTavish, manager), Esquimalt, produced 
burnt lime to a value of about $6,000, which is only about one-third of lsgt year’s output. 

Sir John Jackson, Limited, quarried, at Albert head, about $lW,CQO worth of rlprap and 
about $d,ooO worth of crusbed rock for the company’s “se in the breakw’ater which it is con- 
structing for the Dominion Government at Victoria. 

Of pottery, tile, etc., there ~88 produced, this past year, material valued at about $50,000, 
chiefly by the Brltlsh Columbia Pottery Company, whose plant ia situated in Victoria district. 

In normal time8 there is B large number of red brick, etc., made in this Dirision, but this 
past year It is estimated that the production would not exceed in value $2o,iH,, produced chiefly 
by the Victoria Brick Company and the Sidney Island Brick Company. 

Free miners’ certit,eates issued 401 
Free miners’ ee*iuc*tes (spechl) . 6 
Mineral claims recorded . . . .._....._.._........_..........._..._ 58 
Certlfleates of work issued __........,....._.............,.,...._.,,,.. 58 
Bills of Bale recorded .._.................__... 10 
Oertltlcates of improvenlents i88wd 2 

I 
ReL’eWC3. 

Free miners’ certificates $4,090 00 
Mining receipts, geaem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 706 SQ 

-- 

e&796 60 

- 
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VBNOOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

\ 
REPOBT OP a. P. GRANT, MINING RECOBDEB. 

I haw the ho&r to submit the following report of mining operations in the Vancouver 
Mining DiViBicm, from AllgUSt 1st to Deeember 31st, 1916 :- 

The following list gives the number and localities of the recorded claims in this Division :- 

MIAEBhL CIAIMLI. 
Patlatch creek ........................................................ 12 
Brew (Pacific Great Eastern) ......................................... 16. 
Britannia CPeeB ........................................................ 15 
South “alley .......................................................... 14 
Furry Cr.E& (Britannla) .............................................. 90 
Howe sound .......................................................... 8 
Hotham sound ........................................................ 2 
Thornborough Channel( ................................................. 4 
Daisy lake.. .......................................................... 9 
Mmab creek ......................................................... 20 
Lynn creek ........................................................... 7 
Indian river .......................................................... 58 
Alfa k&c ............................................................. 8 
Turn islaudS ........................................................... 1 
Ghenltamus lake ...................................................... 3 
Cypress ereelr ......................................................... 11 
Jervis inlet ........................................................... 29 
sorth arnl ............................................................ 5 
Seymour creek ........................................................ 14 
Alpha lake ........................................................... 2 
Gaulbier island ....................................................... 17 
imns ............. . ................................................... 15 
Siwash creek .......................................................... 3 
Pleasant ,a!+2 .......................................................... 3 
Egmont pointy ......................................................... 2 
copper creek ......................................................... 10 
Diadem ,“~““tai” ..................................................... 5 
staamus lake ......................................................... 1 

Total . . . . . . .._...._.._...._........._............._..._...... 384 
AS you will see from the above list, the district around Furry creek has bee” the one most 

prospected. Most of the locations there are now held by the Britannia~Mining and Smelting 
Company, Limited. 

On Jervis inlet ahd vicinity B number Of claims have been located near some of the old 
mining properties ~which were Drown-granted years ago. 

A trail into Indian river was completed dud the year by the Provincial Government, 
and this has greatly helped the miners fn that district. 

The Copper Exploration and Development Company, Limited, holds properties on the India” 
riper’, about fourteen miles from the North arm of Burrard inlet. A camp consisting of cook- 
house, bun%-house, superintendent’s cabin, and blacksmith’s shop (fully equipped) was built on 
the property last sumlner. Prospecting was carriedon during A”g”*t, September, and October 
on the Eoy group of claims by means of open-cuts and stripping, and a large amount of work 
~88 done in the section. The overburden was very heavy and only B limftd “rea could be 
prospected, but a number of good showings of good copper ore we? found, although no definite 
information was obtained as to the extent of the ore-bodies or the or~zo”e. The showings, 
however, indicate the presence of good ore-bodies, and underground work ia now necessa.ry. 

&I assay of & sample across 3 feet, taken by the Provincial Government Engineer during 
a visit made by him to the prWXty in August, gave the following results : Gold, trace ; silver, 
1.6 oz. ; copper, 12.4 per cent. 
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The ProPerty was bonded during the latter part of dctober, 8nd 8.n additional cabin for 
the drill Cre!%’ TV88 Constructed, 88 well 88 B stable, storehouse, wood-shed, and drill-house, in 
Preparation for diamond-drllllng during the winter months. Diamond-drilling has now been 
started, but not enough progrese~h~e been made to @“e any further information ae to the ore 
occ”rp‘eme at depth. 

Another lot of claims In the Indian River district, held by ,W. J. Mogrldge, 1~88 bonded in 
September, and the company handling thla expects to start developing the property at the ‘earllest 
time poselble. 

Eleven claims situated in South “alley have been bonded, came having been recorded here 
in @tOber. The bonding of a grout of 51% claims situated in South “alley wee recorded in 
December. 

Work h&e been carried on mntinuously at the Bowelza mines, Bowen island, during ,the year, 
and Mr. Oliver, secretary of the company, has furnished me with the following rxuticulars :- 

“An additional bunk-house and ore-bunkers of m-ton capacity have been ‘erected and B 
taeoliae-hoist and Klondyke tramway inate.lled. 

“ A 8ma11 tonnage of ore, averaging 5.5 aer cent. copper and $10 in gold B ton, was mined by 
open-cut from the o”tcron,,nge of a “eln paraileling the shors, and B e~mp,e taken at low tide 
aCro88 3% feet at the bottom of ,the c”t by Al&xander Sharp, MI.,%, gave assay value8 of: Gold, 
0.70 oz. ($14) B ton; copper, 7.4 per cent. To eecure further tonnage from this “ein 8. shaft 
must be Bunk farther inland and a drift run to the vein. 

“In the meantime a shaft is being Sunk on t,he No. 1 vein at a point 240 feet back From 
the ahore and 150 feet above sea-level. .4 recent sam,de acrom 4!% feet at the bottom of this 
shaft ran 5.1 per cent. coppa and 0.02 oz. go,d. If  values continue satisfactory to a depth of 
50 or 60 feet, B crosscut will be run from the main tunnel, 120 feet, and an “~ra‘ee made to the 
bottom of the shaft, thue providing ventilation and wceee to the ore-bunkers at the mhuth of 
the main tunnel. 

“ During the year the main tunnel was extended 50 feet, end is now in B distance of 210 feet 
and continues in low-grade concentrating ore, a recent sample from the face running : Gold, 
ea cents; *over, 0.66 oz. ; copper, 1.64 per cent.= 

In regard to the operations of the Lynn Creek Zinc Mines, Gerald A. Kent states 88 
follows :- 

” During the whole of this year, with the exception of three moiths when work was shut 
down owing to hea”y snowfall, the development-work on this property, which consists of fourteen 
claims, has been eontinuowly carried on, from six to nine men befog employed thereon under 
the directlone of (3. A. Kent, the bondboider. 

‘I The summary of work now done on the property is 88 followe : 220 feet of main low-level 
tunnel, 5 x 7 feet in the clear; 250 feet of lnvspeeting-tunnels; forty opencuts in ore: large 
amount of surface stripping; construction of substantial mining camp to accommodate sixteen 
men, including two odicee, bunk-house, cook-house, storehouse, powder-house, and blacksmlth- 
shop; 330 feet of diamond-drilling; twelve miles of ‘tnil opened up ; one mile and a half of 
lO-foot wagon-road. 

“This work has been mainly confined to t,“o separate veins, o”er n distance of 3,ooO feet, 
which have proved to ha”e widths varying from’150 to 155’feet. A very large tonnage of ore 
is now blocked out: which the bondholder estiluates to amount to 700,ooO tons. 

‘I Under aPp,leation made under the ‘Mines De”e,oDment Act:’ one mile and B half of 
l&foot wagon-road has during the year been conetrwted by the Provinda, Go”ermnent, and it 
la hoped ,thst early next year the remaining 5ve miles and a half mill be completed, which wfll 
enable the property to immediately enter the list of producers.” 

Mr. Donahue, eecretary-treaaurer of the Brltannia Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, 
has furnished me with the following Partlc”bs-e wncernlng oDerationS and constructive-work of 
the above mm&y for the year 1916 :- 

“ O,,erations.-Final 5g”rea are 88 yet not a”ei,,able, but should an&woxlmnte:- 
Tons, mined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 477,ooo 
Tons product shipped to smelter . . wxm ,: 

24 

. 
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- 

rater contatning- 
Lb.copper ._...,.......__...._............................. 17,ooo,ooo 
or,. silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96,oal 
Oz. gold ._...,,,...__....,..,.._......._.._............_..I 800 

Tona brokend”r*ngyear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800,09Q 
Tons drawn d”Ting year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 477,000 
Tons added to re‘ese~‘ve during year 323,000 
T&l *ons broken __........_...__.,............................ 2,160,101 

, Total tons drawn __........__..._,..........._._............... ww96 
Total tons drawn ..,....._.__..,_,............_................ 1,248,895 
Total tons broken reseme . ..__._.........._.__.............._.. 901,200 
l?mtage of drifts, cros8c”ts. etc.,‘d”ring year- 

Lvlfts . ..__.,,.....,,.....,..,.._...._..,,,......._....._.. 3,731 
cmsseuts . . .._._........................_.................. 4,330 
Winces . . .._..........._....,,...._...._,,,,......._.._._.. 90 . 
Chutes ._....,,...._..,.,,...,...._,,...,,_,..._....__...,. 1,678 
Raises . . . .._.........._.__._.,.._..__..__.._......_.....__. 3,855 

“ Deae?opnzat.-A series of long raises were drt’ive” from the SC@foot level to the surface. 
The tow of the8e rafses have bee” enlarged sand the ‘glory-bole’ system of mining ma com- 
me”eed, which work ~88 maintained with 88 large B force 88 possible during the 0”e weather 
-In the fall. Some overburden had to be removed fro,,, &we,, but in parts hi&grade ore 
conttnued to the cropping. Several thousand tons of good we mwe take” from the ‘ gloryhole,’ 
and mining at this point will again be resumed as SOO” as weather permits. 

“ In December 5 di-‘ft drive” fro”, the I?lci7zi&~~~ mine 1,000-foot level came into connectlo” 
with ‘5 drift from the Gmfx’ess mine, thus affording B nasage-way through Britannia mountain 
On this level, as well 88 on the 500.foot level ; the latter connection having been made in 1914. 

“Considerable development-work has been completed on levels between the l,WX- and 2,200- 
foot levels; good ore haviidg been &own up, especially on tZle 1,200-fmt level. 

“A new rock-raise Is now being dnive” from the 2,200. to the l,C%Wrx,t level to su,,,,leme”t 
the rock-raise completed last year ad now being used 8s a.” ore-chute. 

“ At a” elevation of the 1,2Wfoot mt”e level and located in Jane creek a tuonel 8 x S feet 
has bee” driven 1,100 feet in 8 southerly directlo”, crrxwwtting the grwnd between the Jane 
and Bluff mfnes. 

“At an elevation of the 2,7Wfcot level B tunnel 9 x 13 feet is being driven from the head of 
the incline towards the main ore-uone on the general strike of the eo”“try. This tunnel has 
advanced 1,590 feet, and will eventually supplement me ‘surface railway-line from t$e mi”e to 
the incline 105d*“g-blm. 

“A crosscut tunnel 636 feet long baa been driven from Mineral creek south at a” elevation 
corregpmding with the 3,100foot mine level. 

“At 5 distance of 250 feet from the top of the new mill at Bench 8 ‘tunnel 9 x 13 feet 
(4,lWfoot mine level) Ls being drive”, and advanced 1,678 feet during the year. Ip$Ls tunnel, 
with a raise connection to the surface near the head Of the incline, will form part of dur 
tranaportatio” system. 

“ Several other 8”18.,b?r tunnels have bee” drive” during the year; the following Situated iri 
south valley:- 

Trout . . . . . . ..f........................ 6x5% feet, 300 f&long. 
’ Queen 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6X5% ,, 50 ,, 

IIanz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 695% ,, 200 ,, 
HBrp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6X6 ,, 290 1. 
Tex NO. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6X6 ~ 380 1. 
Tex NO. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6X6 ,, 330 I, 
u~rBn"8 No. 3 .,.,._............,.............._ 6X6 ,, 440 9, 
'UranUB NO. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6X6 (( 370 1, 

The Mwntai” Lake tunnel, 6~5% feet, at the head of Brltannia canyo”, has advanced 
440 feet d”r*“g the year. 
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“.EgtLipme?at.-Fo”r atorrLge-battery bs3xnotives Of the Westinghouse oxide cm type, each 
weighing 3% toIi8, together with charging-panels for slime, were installed on aifhrent levels 
during the year. These storagebattery locomatives rue in addition to the two 3%&m and l-to” 
tmlly iwomotives which have been in service fm mm8 time. 

61 *t the mine bhkdth3 shop we ibmd new equipmd, ind~aing shaper, drill-pras, 
air-hammer, and B O&se oil-burner. AddItiona to the list of drill-sharpeners, B total of five 
Leyners and two Suilivtin now in service. 

“The present equipment of machine-drills includes: 6 No. 44 Rand; 2 No. 43% Rand; 4 
3% in. woods; 30 NO. 00 meadnaught m3ta-machines; 12-30 waughs; 20 Rana jack-hammers; 
5 Denver dippers; SO No. MA Laughs; 15 No. 17~ Waughs. 

“ The increased demand for compressed air in the mine was takep cue of by the installation 
of two additional compressors; one Ingersoll Rand of the Rogler type, with B capacity of 3,BCiI 
cubic feet B minute, direct-ccmnected to 8 5tiO.horse.power P&m water-wheel ana located at the 
tunnel &%wer-house. The other installation ~86 made st the Beaoh steam plant and consists 
of a” Ingersoll Rand 0&s* RS-3, with 8 capacity of 2,044 cubic feet n minute. 

“ Transportation.-The ore is handled from the loading-station at the foot of tbe raise on 
the 2,X%foot level by twd systems of transportation to the old and new mills 8t the Beach. 
The railway and gravity aerial tr~rnwny deliver ore to the old mill, while the railway and incline 
serve the new mill. 

“In addition to B 25,ooO-ton stock-pile established at the Beach in 1915, B new 7O,ooO-to” 
storage has been CPeated on the line of the aerial tramway, sbo”t 500 feet afstant from the new 
mill. I” craw to get this storage B i-ei”fwcea concrete WSll W88 CCmstruetea, averaging 22 feet 
in height, with an outside batter of 2% inches. The ore will be handied from this stock-pile to 
the new mill by i,arge ears drawn by electric locomotives; the c8rs are loaded in B drift in 
4,lW foot tunnel through raises tapping the bottom of ,stoek-pile. 

“New &fill.-The second half of the new ,mill wa8 completed in 1916, giving B milling 
capscity of 2,5C@ tons daily, which with the old mill gives us a total capacity of better than 
3,cm tom B day. 

“ New BuiZdfngs.-Several new buildings were constructed during the year, Including, at the 
Eeach,: General &ce; wsrebouse; tram terminal; freight-wlmrf; Dorr settling-tank; extenaio” 
to power-house; moving-picture theatre; 8 five-rmm houses; 4 four-room dwellings. At the 
Tunnel tonmsite: New school-house; fully equipped hospital, w,ith three-bed mnra, operating- 
room, di~ensary, and ““~se’s quarters; e”gl”eor’s ofice; three-story recreation-hall, with 
billiard-room, barber’s shop, general reaaing-wxq and dance-floor : moving-picture theatre, 
BBme 8.8 one st Beach; extension of main bunk-house 87 feet, present buildlng providing 
acmmmodation for about 250 me” ; extension tunnel power-house and car-ahop : central heating 
Plant to furnish heat and hot water for main bunk-hoose and cook+,owe; 11 eight-room houses; 
40 four-lrxlm ho”.%; 1 Bve-room house. 

“A new camp called the Barbara has bee” started on the south side of Britannia mountain 
at elevation of the %&foot level. Two boarding-houses have bee” built with accommodations 
for ‘B tot”1 of eighty me”. Each rwx” in this bunk-house is provided with hot ~“a cold water 
ati electric lights. The bulldings are he&ted by hot-writer system. 

“ Pow@‘.-!L’,m 2,5J%k.v.a. w,&er-wheel generators have been l”stUed in the Beach pow*- 
how. These ,are driven by two 3,7SOhorse-power Pelton water-wheels. Another unit of 2,500- 
k.v.a. capacity is under order. This mill be driven by two Pelton water-vhheels with eombinea 
power of 3,750 horse-power, water for which will be obtained from Furry creek ana delivered. 
through a system of tunnel and pi,ipe, both wood and steel. 

“TWO 500.horse-power Babcock & Wileox’ boilers have been added to the steam plant, 
making a total of four of this type and four Jenekes’ boilers of smaller ca~xxity. 

“a0 unusually dry fail season, followed directly by cold weather, with 110 precipitadon st 
the higher elevations, greatly reduced the water-sup& for the upper intakes ~“a created B 
shortage of power, which h,ns retarded our output. 

“We 8re st ,,rese”t eo”,~,eting B new battery of B. $ W. boilern, and also proswuting 
vig0~0”sly work on the South Valley water-~xw?r scheme, which should next ye%~ serve 0”~’ 
needs during the times of water shortage at higher intakes along Britanpia valley. 



Tonsoforemined.. ................................... 239,174 hlB,WL 434,063 
Tons of ore end ooncentrstes shippea to smelter ............... 34,122 60,136 
Latter containing- 

Lb. oopper ........................................ 11,841,232 9,058,045 15,957,719 
0%. silver ........................................ 63,516 50,306 SS,CW 
Oz. sold .......................................... 213 393 791 

1915. 1918. 
F,aw? mfners’ certitleates issued . 1,273 1,382 
specla1 free miners’ CertiBCatea issued . 15 17 
Quatiz dafma recorded . 273 334 
Abnndonm~ts recorded 2 10 
Certlflcates of work Mued 341 436 
Surveys recorded “88 work , . 34 33 
Receipts issued for money in lieu of work ., ._ 6 
Notices 5led . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._..__........... 41 44 
Conveyances recorded . 125 225 
Certi5catea of improvement recorded . . 63 60 
olwwa grants applied ior 74 
Powers of attorney recorded . 5 1 

RW.?MiL 
Free miners’ certiecstes . . $7,799 7s $7,879 60 
Mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . ,., ,..,__.,.. __ 2,260 25 3,533 so 
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NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the following report of mining *perat*ona in the New 
Westminster Mining Divf+,n for the war ending 1918:- 

According to the 05ee statistics there are more certificates of work issued this year than 
during the past year, but not so many free miners’ certi5cates issued or new claims recorded. 
It would therefore appear that those interested in mining claims in the Division are steadily 
developing in a small way. 

It is pleasing to report that B number of claims situated on Anaconda, Alexander, and 
Kennedy mountains, in the vicinity of Pitt lake, have been bonded to an American syndicste, 
and It is enpwted that actfve development will be undertaken during the coming summer. 

The mineral claims recorded during the year were distributed 8~ follows:- 
Pitt lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..........~................................... 47 
stave river . . . . . . . . .._................_.................._._..__._..... 6 
whonnoek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Chilliwack and vlclnitg . .._............................_.._..___...... 12 
FIarrison lake and vicinity 36 

- 
192 

Omro~ STATIBTIC~-NEW WE~TMINBTEB MIAIHQ DIVIBION. 

Free miners’ certificates issued (individual) 218 
Free miners’ certl5cates issued (company) . . 2 
Mineral claims recorded . . .._.._......_......._..... 102 
Placer claims recorded .,._..............,,,..,_...........,,,.,_,__._. 18 
Cer~iticatRsofworktssued . . . . . . . . . . . .._._.......~........_........._... 108 
Certi5catea of improvement issued 8 
Conveyancee,etc.,reeorded............................................. 18 
,Grouping notices filed . . . . . .._......._................_.._... 9 

Revenue. 
Free miners’ ceP‘ti5cate8 .$1,055 75 
Mlnlngreceipts . . . . . . . . . . .._................................_..... 1,786 91 

$2,842 66 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 

I have the hanour to submit my 5fth annual report covering the year ending December 3% 
1916, 88 Chief Inspector of Coal and Metalliferoua Mines. 

The rep@% of the District Inspectors relative to production of coel and colt% the number 
of persons employed, list of ewidente and prosecutions, and a brief deseriptlon of the mines in 
the eeverel inswctorates, and also reports of the Instructors in Mine-rescue Work and First 
Aid, ere hereto appended. 

The personnel of the staff of Inspectors and Instructors is 88 followe :- 

Thomas Graham{ Cbief Inspector, Yictoria. 
Jam88 McGregor, Inspector, Nelson. 
Robert Strachan, Insaector, Merritt. 
John Newton, Inspector, Nanaimo. 
T. Il. Williams, Inspector, Fernie. 
Henry Devlin, Inspector, NanBimo. 
George O’BrieL Inspector, Bernie. 
J. H. McMillan, Inspector, Prince Rupert. 
II. H. Johnstone, Temporary Inspector, Nelson. 

John D. Stewart, Instructor, Minerescue Station, Nanafmo. 
Charles O%rien, Instructor, Mine-rescue Station, Fernie. 

Dudley Michell, Instructor, Victoria. 

The year shows B marked improvement in the coal business, the demand during the latter 
half of the year being much greeter than the production. 

Much business wee lost owing to scarcity of labow during the last few months of the year. 
The production wes much below the capacity of many of the collieries, and alao below the 
demands of the market; notwithstanding this, the production for the year wee 2,487,829 tons,, 
belng en increase of 515,429 tons over 1915, but &Ill 350,ooO tons below the maximum production 
of 1910. 

811 of the coal-mining dtetricta showed en increase in tonnage comw.red With the previous 
war. This increase of 516,420 tons we8 divided es follows: Vancouver Island, 92 per cent.; 
Nicola-Similkameen, 2, per cent.; East Kootenay, 6 per cent. 

The fatalities in and around the coal~mines during the year totalled twenty-eight, of which 
number twelve were killed in one e&dent, en explosion in No. 3 Eat mine, Michel Colliery. 
This total is a decrease of twenty-four from that of the previous year, but en inerebe of eleven 
over the 5gures of 1914, which was free from any large disasters. 

During the year there were sixteen fetal accidents, and one subsequent death due to en 
accfdent which occurred in June, 1915; this is an increase of four in the number of fetal 
acefdents, but, es already stated, e decrease in the number of persons killed comgared with the 
5gures Of 1915. 
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There were 5,060 persons employed In and around the coal-mines, being an iner+se of 
sixty-nine OWP the number employh in 1915. The ratio of fatal accidents per 1,000 persons 
employed was 5.53, compared with 10.42 for 1915 and 2.97 for 1914. The ratio for the last 
ten-year period was 4.975. 

The number oi persons employed in and awund the mines for the tonnage produced is much 
less than in former years: the tonnage of 1916 is only 55,OM) less than that of 1913, whilst there 
were 1,611 less persons employed in the industry in 1916 than in 1913, reflecting steadier employ- 
ment or more days’ work for those employed, and B consequent greater risk for the number 
employed. 

The following table shows the collieries at which the fatal accidents occurred :- 
Canadian Colllerles (Dunsmuir), Limited, Comox Colliery . 6 
Pacl5c Coast Coal Mines, Limited, South Wellington 1 
Paclflc Coast Coal Mines, Limited, Morden 1 
western FIX, company, Nanaim 3 
Crow’s Nest Pam Coal Company, 0ooal Creek 5 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Mlchel .l2 

- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...28 

The following table show8 the various causes of the fatal accidents and their percentage of 
the whole, with corresponding figures for the prkvlous sear:- 

Fe+l,.llsafrook ......................................... 
Falls of uoal.. ........................................ : 
Haulkge .............................................. 5 
ARphgxiation ........................................ 
Explosion ........................................... 11 
Dmwing ............................................... 
s”rface, misoell@.neoul. ................................... 

Totale ...................................... 28 

25.00 
10.706 
‘E 
42.865 

1oo.M) 

7.R 
1.9 85 
5.17 
1.925 

42.31 
36.54 
3.84 

1cm.w 

Again the loss of life by one accident-the explosion at No. 3 East mine, Mlehel-affects the 
percentage table in reference to accidents from falls of roof, falls of coal, and haulage, the three 
items which bulk largely in the percentage tables under normal wara. 

Last year it was pointed out that in 1913 and 1914 accidents from the three above causes 
were 85.19 and 64.12 per cent. of the whole re~wtlvely, whilst In 1915 they only showed 15.385 
per cent.: this was due to the large number of men lost (forty-one) in two accidents. Again 
this year they are 8lmilady affected by the twelve lives lost In one disaster, the percentage 
being 63.565 : and to obtain the true proportion of these to former years it will be necessary to 
net aside the twelve lives lost by the major awldent at Michel. This would bring the percentage 
of falls of roof, falls of coal, and haulage np to 93.75 for lBl6. 

TO~~AAGE OE Mmar.mmm u8 MINES. 

The output from the metalliferous mines for 1916 ma8 3,188,865 tons, being an increase of 
4B8,75R tons over the Bgures for 1915. This tonnage ~88 produced from 169 shlpplng mines, 
eighty-one of which shipped over 100 tons. 

There were sixteen separate fatal weident8 in and around the metal-mines during the year, 
causing the death of twenty persons, being B decrease of one in the number of accidents, but an 
increase of three in the number of fatalltiea, compared with the figures of 1916. 

There were 6,305 persons employed in and around the metalliferous mines, an increase of 
1,251 persons, compared with the corresponding 5gures of the previous year. 



the ratio 0f *aal addents per 1,000 P~~sOOS employed WBS 3.71, compared with 4.10 for 

1915. The ratio for the last ten-year peridd ~89 4.32. 
The mines at which the fatalities occurred are:- 
Iron &wk, Hamloops ,,__............._................................. 1 
Grmby, Phoenix . . .._.._._..__...,._..,._..._.........._................ 4 
Granby,Anyox ,,,...._......_....._..................................... 5 
Britannia, Britannia Beach 6 
silver Queen ana *“by mine, *t,in 2 
Motherlode, Greenwood ,....._....._....._............................... 1 
hROi,b7fdana . .._............._......_..................1....I....... 1 

Hewitt,Silvert”n . . .._......._..............._._..._.............I....... 1 
- 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...20 
The followln3 table gives the cawe and percentage to the whole of the ,fatal accidents, wltk 

the 00rrt33pnaiOg f%grures for 1915 :- 

Mine-“&m @ad hs”,age ........... 

F.%lls of ground.. . 

...................... 

F&n3 into obutes, r+,es, winzes, etc.. 

Piaking “P drilling into uOe+dea powder ............... 
Asphyxiation from 

s 

&afts .: l.. 

“wder-fumes 

_........._........................ 

......................... 
Returning oo unexp “ded shots ........................... 
Premature ble.sta ....................................... 
Eleotricity .............................................. 
Min*-fire ............................................... 
Sliding msterisl in chutes. ............................... 
Hit with flying rwk from shot ........... ... , .......... 
Broken c”mpresaed.air pipe .............................. 

Tot&l* ............ ........... ................ 

z I”.W 

1 1 
. . 2 

i 

2 

:KZ 

10.00 

: 

i 

5.00 : 

! .̂  .̂  ” 

lo.M) 
1 

5.00 

5.03 

. . a 

: 
5.00 1 

10.00 
---- -- 

20 100.00 17 

29.41 
23.63 

‘K 
5.88 

. . . 
5.88 

‘K 

_- 
100.00 

Explosives in the variona forms account for six 11~8, or 30 per eat. of the whole number 
Of fatalities, the percent**” Of this c,a*s “f accident in 1915 being 23.53, an increase of 0.47 
per cent. for this year. Falls of ground caused 81x deaths, or 30 per cent. of the whole, an 
increase of 0.59 per cent. over the prevl”w year. chute accidents caused the 1”~ of’ two lives, 
or 10 per cent., compared with 23.63 per cent. in the previous year, B reduction of 13.53 per.cent. 

During the year the production of mineral In tons was greater than in any former year; 
the demand for under~rowxl labour ~88 great, and the class of labour obtainable, 3enerally, 
wm less expOrienOea than in former yeam, considerably increasing the risk of accident. 

Much good work ;a8 been done ln both ““al ana metal mines in formation of safety 
commIttee with the’view to educations1 work on prey&ion of mine aOcia&s. 

I am pleased to 98~ that much pr”3ress haa been made during the year in the large metal- 
mines In extending the practice of tamping shots, with beneflclal results, reducing the quantity 
of explosives used, 88 weu 89 the danger008 fumes from imperfectly dOtOned pOwaOr. 

During the year two supplementary orders were Issued. adding t0 the explosives c”ntalned 
in Erplosives Order No. 2 of September Sth, 1915. The full list of explosives now on Perm,sf,ib,e 
order ana snppiementary orders BOO &8 foll”~~ :- 



Monobe, Al ........................................... British List. 
Monobe, NO. 1 ........................................... 
Polar Permitite’ ....................................... ., 
Monobel+ .............................................. United states List. 
.* Giant ‘( Coal-mhe Powder NO. 5 ....................... ., ,, 
” Giant ” Ooal-mine Powder No. 6 ....................... I, ,, 
“Giant” Coal-mine Powder No. 7 ............................ 
‘( Giant (( Coal-mine Powder No. 8 ........................ ., .. 
Polar Brush&et .......................................... ,, 
vigorite NO. 1 ........................................... ,, 
vigorite NO. 2 .......................................... ., ,, 
Vigorlte No. 3 ........................................... ,, 
v,gorite NO. 4 ........................................... ,, 
Miner’s Frlend’No. 1 ..................................... I, 
Miner’s Friend No. 2 ................................... ,, ,, 
Miner’s Friend No. 3 .................................... ,, ,, 
Miner’s Friend No. 7 ................................... ,, ,, 

The following table showa the quantity of explosives used In the coal-mines dnrlng the year 
1316, together with number of shots fired, bow shots were fired. tons of coal produced per pound 
of explosive used, and pounds of explosive per shot :- 

Vanco”ver Island.. 
Nioola-Similkameen _. ‘z:$ “SE ‘$g l’~?~ “ii:8 ,!I?! H!ii 
Fast K&en&y , 

--- ‘_I ’ __-_ __- 
Totals.. 503,009 2,487,820 550,333 117,504 667,337 4.94 0.76 

The production of coal per pound of explosive used is 1.03 tons ,888 than that of the Previous 
war. This is largely due to the heavy use of explosives in removing overburden from the coal 
in the open pit OP surface workings of the Corbin Coal and Coke Company, Corbin, B.C., where 
25,257 lb. of dynamite, stumping, and cwnmon black ‘bInsUng-powder ‘was used breaking the 
overburden for remova., by steam-shovel. This reduced the yield per pound of enplwive used 
In the East Kootenay from 42.17 tons in 1915 to 19.67 ton8 in 1916. 

The Coal Creek Colliery of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company produced B little In excess 
of 500,‘XO tons of coal without the use of explosives in the coal ; only 3,496 lb. of explosive was 
used at this colliery during the year, this being largely used in outside work. 

The Nicola-Similkameen District showed an increase of 1.68 tons per pound of explosive 
used, the yield being 4.28 tons per pound. 

The Vancouver Island mines showed a decresse in production per pound of explosive, the 
yield being 3.45 ton!,, coixQ,ared with 4.75 tons for 1915. 

During the ye&r mining-machines produced 279,630 tons of coal, or 11.24 per eat. of the 
whole. This is B slight increase over the figures of 1916, when the percentage of machine-mined 
coal was 10.43. , 

Of the total machine-mined coal, the Western Fuel Company produced 229,541 tons, or 
82.10 per cent.: the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, 30,089 tons, or 10.76 per cent.; 
and the Princeton Ooal and Land Co&my, Princeton, 20,OOO tons, or 1.14 per cent. 
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T,he following tables give the district, number of machines, how driven, tons of coal 

Totals.... .,.,,__......,.,~...._.. I 1~ 5 22 

“ Perousaive ” Post .......................... .............. 
L‘ Bar” Longwall. .......................................... 
“ Cbio ” Shortwall. ., ....................................... 

Totals..................................,,......... 

- 

4 

13 15 
t I .i 5 

_-- __-- 
23 27 

There mere 3,764 safaty-lamps in we in the coal-mines of the Province, an increase of 42% 
oi- 11.46 per cent. over the Preview ye&. Of this number, 3,332 were dame-lamps of the Wolf 
type and 102 were electric lamps of various makes, an increase of seventy-eight in this latter 
type of lamp during the year. The following table shows the distribution of lamps by dist?iets, 
method of locking, and the illuminant, used:- 

East Kootenz.y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.146 1,140 5 1,140 0 
Nioola-Similksmeen.. . 359 357 357 
vkmcou”sr IshId. 2260 . 2,249 1; 2,165 9: 

-- --- 
,Tot&............ .._~...., .,,._... 3,764 3,746 18 3,682 102 

During the year 176 mine-air sample8 were taken in the coal-mines of the Province. Of 
this number, twenty-three samples were spoiled in transit, accidents in laboratory, or by reason 
of incomplete record. 

One sample w&s taken from wery split and two samplea from the main return of every 
operating coal-mine, and in the Crow’s Nest Pass Collieries samplea were taken on days when 
the mines were idle for comparative purpo~ea. 

Much valuable information has been obtained from these 88mples relative to the flow of 
methane from the various coal-seams being worked, and incidentally the data acquired goes to 
prove what has long been surmised, that the coal-seams operated by the Crow’s Nest Pa88 Coal 
Company, LimIted, nt Coal Creek and Michel Collieries, may he classed as being among the most 
gaaeo,“s aearns being operated anywhere in the world. 

The following table shows the tabulated data obtained from the mine-air sampling during 
1916 :- 

- 
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It will be meed that, for the purpase of comparbon between idle and working days, the 
methane outi3ow a ton of coal is obtained by assuming the SSme tonnage on idle days 88 on 
morklng days. The period of idleness rarely exceeded one day, the sampleles behg taken on either 
a hdlday or a Sunday. The difference in volume of outflow ia, as a whole, less on the idleday 
samples than in those of Working days, although rarely very marked, and in a few instances 
there is an increase for the idle day; the ‘time lawal between breaking down coal and taking 
of sample being from twelve to fifteen bows is lnsutllclent to be B very reliable wide on what 
decrease in Bow might occur from B” extended period of Idleness. kn effort will be made to 
obtain au& B series Should opportunity offer. 

I a,,, much indebted to Dr. Eugene Haanel, Director of the Mines Branch, Ottawa, for 
co-operation in the work, the Dominion Department furnishing the sample bottles, With fra&- 

ing privilegee, and making all analyses without ,charge of Say kind. Dr. Hasnel has further 
consented to extend the mine-air sa&pling to the metal-mines of our Province, Commencing 
Jm”*ry M, 1917. 

USE OF GasoImia IB Mmss OF PEOVIAOE. 

Several inquiries reached me during the year relative to the “Se of gasolene-drive” motors, 
pumps, hoists, etc., underground. As neither the Ooal nor Metalliferous Mines Acts touched 
upon the subject, the following circular was sent to the District Inspectors for guidance on the 
subject :- 

“ In view of frequent requests reaching the Department, for permission to “se gasolene- 
driven maehlnery in the mines of the Province, it 1s deemed essential that the attitude of the 
Department on the “Se of such machinery should be :clearly defined. 

“ After careful study of the matter, the following rulings are laid down for your guidance 
in such matters :- 

“No. 1. NO gas-driven engine of any description shall be permitted underground in any 
coal-mine. 

“No. 2. No gas-driven moto’r Shall be permitted underground in any metaliiferous mine. 
‘I No. 3. No gas-driven stationary engine shall be permitted underground in S”y metalliferous 

mine where other So”rces or modes of power are available. 
“No. 4. The Inspector of Mines may, with the approval of the Chief Inspector of Mines, 

grant permission to we gasolene stationnry enginea underground in metalliferous mines in 
prospecting or develqiment work where xi0 other mod& of power Is available, or where the 
location of the mine or prospect 1s So Sftuated that th6 Inspector is of the opinion that the 
application of other power is not practicable: provided the following regulationa we observed:- 

“(a.) No ,?erson OP persons shall be lowered or hoisted in 8. shaft or incline where the 
,,ower is furnished by B gasolene-engine : 

“kb.) The exhaust ga&S from the engine must be wnveyed in pipes from the engine to 
the SurfSxS : 

“(0.) Only sufliieient gasolene to operate the engi”e for 8” eight-hour shift shall be kept 
underground : 

“Cd.) Notice of such regulations shall be posted in B conspicuous place St the mo”th of 
the mine and at the point where the engine is situated in the mine.” 

On the 20th day of July, 1916, a blownut of coal and gas occurred in B raise off the main 
West level 1” the Reserve shafts of the Western H’ud Company, NaW.imo, B.C. Fortunately the 
workmen had time to retire ana no loss of life reasulted. 

In view of the explosion which occurred in this mine on May 27th, 1915, eauaing the loss 
of twentT’-t-two lives, and in which it ~88 assumed that the explosion wa8 caused by an outburst 
of coal 8118 gas in the upper counter of this Same level, I 8.1” glvlng here Some details of the 
outbmet of July ZBth, 1916, BS furnished me by George WIlkinson, th,the mind manager in charge 
of ,fhS m*ne. 

Place 0, OOCllW~~CR. 

The PIlaCe where the outburst occurred was in a raise or erosSc”t off the West level about 
1,600 feet from No. 1 shaft-bottom. The face of the raise ~8s about 70 feet from the level, the 

J 
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inclination 0f pitch for the *mt 40 feet being about 45 degrees ; then the pitch increased rapidly, 
ana 8.t the face 70 feet from the ,eve* w&3 75 degrees. The raise W88 9 feet wide ana the coal 
11 feet thick. 

Nature Of ocncrrence. 

The miners noticed B slight splintering or spawling of the coal from the face: this gradually 
increased and they withdrew ‘io t!x bottom of the chute. Shortly aftenvan% the blow-out 
occurred, Blllng UP the raise with coal to within 10 feet of the level. 

* large volume of free nitrogen ~88 given OIY, iouling B ventilatingmxrent of 14,000 cubic 
feet B minute and extinguishing the lights of tb.e safety-lamps that the miners were using. 
Fortunately the@ workmen were in possession of an electric safety-lamp, which enabled them 
quickly to reach B place of safety in the fresh-air current. 

Mr. Wilkinson arrived on the *ceLle about ten minutes after the 0Cc”rrenCe ana found the 
ventilation of the whole distrlet fouled. His safety-lsmp ~88 ‘extingutsbed st the intereectlon 
of the returns of the West level ,,,,d We’& slope splits, B distance of 2,Mo feet from the place 
Of wcurrence. 

In testing the mixture with B safety-lamp, not the slightest trace of B gas-cap could be 
observed; the flames simply turned black and died out quickly. This action ~~8.8 so quick that 
if the lamp w8.s left long enough In the mixture to even notice the blackening effect on the flame, 
it ~8.8 found impxsible to 88~ the flame on the safety-lamp. 

Wfth the exception of the place where the blow-out occurred, the ventilation in the district 
wes clear in we hour and B half after the occurrence. 

Four days later B aample of g8.8 W&B taken from the raise and sent to the Department of 
Mine8 at Ottawa for analysis. At the time this sample ~88 taken it WBB possible to deteCt n 
an811 flsme-eap on the safety-lamp before the flmne ~88 extinguish$ but It would not 38611 in 
the lam,~ like methane. 

, 

The returns Of anrdyais were 88 follow8 :- 

“ D~~ns~arsn~ OB MINES, Ca~aon. 

“ Retmrt of AnaZysia, Mtne-air 8m~Ze. 

“ operator : western Rue1 company. 
“ Mine : Reserve shaft,. Douglas seam. 
“Location sampled: No. 9 WWCU~ (in still air), tiest side NO. 2 split. 
” Sample taken by: John Newton. Date of sampling: July 3Oth, 1916. 
“ Sample No. : 33. Sample re$ved st Laboratory : August llth, 1916. 
“ Laboratory No. : 359. 

“ Chemical analys‘e Per cent. 

Carbon dioxide . . . . . .._.__......_....................._.,....,_,_.,._. 0.3 

oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........_......._..............__... 1.8 
Methane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__...........___.... 4.5 

Carbon monoxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......._......._...__ 
Nitro&n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93.4 

“ Technical analysis- 
Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......._.......................__.... 8.6 
Fire-damp . . . . . . . . . . ..__.............................................. 4.5 

Black-damp ~......................................_.:............._,, 33.9 

“(SIpned.) E. STA~~FIEW, 
“ Chief Efig4neerdng Chemist.” 

b?umtity of CoaZ Blows Out. 

The wantity of coal blown out WBB not determined, 88 the condition of the &we made it 
unsafe to reopen. One hundred and fifty-six tona of eoai WBS taken out and the Drogress made 
~88 20 f& In !ength. At this point it WBB decided to abandon the re.,,,ening of the raw+ and 
B bulkhead of Strong timber WBB built 8~1~88 the &w? st the point where work w&s abandoned. 
With the exception of about 5 tons of lump coal, all of the 156 tons taken from the raise was 
very fine and powdery. 
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“ B”AIR3.” 

On Sovember 7th and 3tb, 1916, a series of “ bumps” occurred in No. 1 East mine of the 
Coal Creek Colliery, operated at Coal Creek by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, 
which completely wrecked the inner portion of the mine and caused the death of one man. 

The details of the accident are given in B report by Thom,as R. Willisms, Inapeetor of Mines 
for that district, and is here reproduced:- 

” Report 06 B&es oj ‘ Ru”ww ’ ,ohCh occurred in Ro. 1 East J&m, Coal Creek CoWeq,, on the 
Aftermon of Nouember Wh, 1916, and FollowW Days. 

“ About 3.46 a.m. on the morninyl of the 8th 1 received a telephone mewage from J. Irvine, 
of the Coal Company’s stat& which was to the effect that a I bump’ had occurred in No. 1 East 
mine, and that aa 8 result a number of men, including two tirebosses, were missing. He said 
that B special tr4in woe about to leave for Coal Creek with W. R. Wilson and Dr. Bonnel, and 
I arranged to go along with them. 

” upon arriving at Coal Creek, Mr. Wilson and myself immediately went into the mine, and 
when about half-way in we met G. Mlchel, the electricIan’s assistant, who was coming outside 
with the new that all of the men except one had been accounted for. 

“ We hurried into the No. 14 East district where the ’ bump ’ had occurred. and learned that 
all of the men who were reported missing were in No. 8 room, and that ten of them made their 
escape by going through B cro8scut into No. 7 room, and thence o”t to No. I,4 East entry. One 
nxln ~88 still missing, and it was the general opinion of those who managed to escqe that he 
WBB burled underneath B cave on the ~oau parting, about 150 feet from the entry. 

“ I went to the mouth of No. 3 K-S,,, and found it caved to within B few feet of the entry, 
and I made an attempt to get over the cave. I w8.s not succ-eesful,in this, 88 there ~88 too much 
ga8 in the space above it. After eoneulting with Supwlntendent Cautteld and Overman Mnrtin, 
it was decided to hang a brattice-cloth across the entry at No. 3 room 80 as to divert ae much 
air 88 possible intO it. This wae being done when another *eve= ‘bump’ occurred, and it was 
with great difficulty that those of US who were inalde made our escape, 88 the dust created made 
it almost impossible to see anythtng or to breathe. 

“This ’ bump’ occurred at 6.30 a.m., and after consulting with the omcials it FVBB decided 
to suspend operatlone for twenty-four hours. as the mine was et,,, In a very unsettled state. 
The 0fficib.l~ and myself a-ere reluctant to abandon the attempt to get the entombed man, yet 
under the Circumstances it seemed the only thing to do, as we did not consider it advisable to 
take further risks at this time. We were also assured by those wbo were in,a position to judge 
thhat there was no possible chance of the ma, being alive. 

“The followln~ morning, In company w,th Superintendent Caufleld, Overman Mart‘n, and 
the morning-shift Rrebossea,, I made an inspection of the main haulage-road and Nos. 14 and 19 
East dletricts, and while the timber wae ’ pinching’ a little, we thought the mine had become 
Sufficiently Bettled to recommence the work of trying to get the entombed man. It ~88 accord- 
ingly arranged that a shift should be started that after&on, the,‘work to be done to consist 
of timbering and repair-work, 80 88 to make it sate to work at No. 3 room. This work was 
continued Until Monday afternoon. the 13th, when about 6 o‘clock another severe ‘bump ’ 
occurred, and the men were all withdrawn from the mine and work was again suspended. 

I‘ I do not consider it necessary to refer to, my subsequent examinations on the following 
day& 88 you were present, and I would only be duplicating the information you obtained. 

“Upon making inquiries of the ofticials as to the condition of the mine on the afternoon of 
the 7th, I was told that B rather heavy ‘bump ’ had occurred about 10 o’clock, and that a miner 
+arking in No. 9 p~)om, No. 14 E&t, was slightly injured 8.t the time. Fireboss Bell, vho ~88 
in charge of this district, withdrew the men, but owing to a cake on No. 3 room roadway: B home 
had to be left inside. 

‘I While this ‘hump’ affected iYo. 14 East dlstrfet more than any other part of the mine, yet 
it ~88 not confined to this loCBlity, as Fireboss Wilson, who was in charge of the West side and 
wae in No. 12 West at the time, said that It raised considerable dust where he ~88, and that it 
shook things in this dletrict, but did not do any in&r&l damage. 

“When the night shift went on at 11 o’clwk B number of men were Bent into No. 8 room 
to try and get ‘the horse out. These were awom,,anied by RiPeboss John Cau6eld The &we 

2s 
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- 
thickness and 6 feet long, faced with 6 inches of concrete, ~has been built, dividing these pillars 
off into panels. ‘The pillars are drawn a reasonable distance toward the stoppings, then sealed 
off. Work begins again B certain distance below these stwpings, and another line is built iOr 
the same nurpose. Thus. if a fire broke out when the pillars were being extracted, they could 
be sealed ofp immediately. 

The ventilatton of the sectfon is produced by a 72. x W-inch double-Met Siroceo fan, rope- 
driven, ratio 3% to 1, running 250 revolutions 8 minute, producing 195,CW cubic feet of air B 
minute, with a 4.inch water-gauge, and an engine of 3M) horseI~~er. An emergency Sirw~o 
fan of the same size, In w&y way modernly equipped, is kept under steam ready for “se. 

The haulage of this section is done by main-and-tall and endless-rope system, worked with 
veers satisfactory results.~ The output of the mine is 1,650 tons B day. 

In this part of the mine safety-lamps of the Wolf pattern and permitted explo8i~W, fired by 
electric battery, BE exclusively used. 

‘PO overcome the many dangers of drivers being caught by car8 in the safety-lamp district, 
the company has installed fifty-two electric head-lamps, eight Westinghouse and forty-four 
Edison, which are giving good results. 

When I made my last inspection I measured 46,800 cubic feet of air B minute passing into 
the .South side of the mine, divided into four splits. 

Xo. 4 South aeadi%g (or No. 1 Split).-1 measured,2,3M cubic feet of air a. minute passing 
into the s&M for the use of nine men and two horses, or an average of 153 cubic feet Of air for 
each “nit employed. 

Dips ol/ the South-east Eeadbg (No. 2 Split,.-1 measured 9,300 cubic feet of air a minute 
passing into the split for the u8e of thirty-two men and four horBes, or an aver‘~ge Of 211 cubic 
feet of air for each unit employed. 

South-east Heading (No. 3 SpUt).-I measured 4,230 cubic feet of air B minute passing 
into the split for the use of eighteen men and six hornas, or an ayerage of 118 cubic feet of air 
for each unit employed. 

X0. 6 South. Headdng (o No. 4 fJpZ+t).--I measured 8,400 cubic feet of air ‘a minute paiising 
into the split for the use of thirty-eight men and 8even horses, or an average of 142 cubic feet 
of air 8 minute for each unit emgloyed. No explosive gas found; timberlng and roadways good. 

On all the different dates I examined all record-books required under section 91, subsections 
(4) and (361, of the ” Ooal-mines Regulation Act,” and found the requirements of the above 
Act carried out. 

The following are the o!Zcial returns from the No. 1 shaft and Protection Island collieries 
for the year 19x:- 

SALES *ND OmPDT POX YBAX. COAL. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) TO”& TO”.% TO”% TO”% 

Sold for consumption in Canada : L85,92, :. 
n export to United St&es . . . . . . . . . . 137,211 . . 
I, I other countries , 5,995 ~........, . . . . . .._.~ 

Total e&s... . . . . . . . . . . . ..~. .._........ ..~ 429,133 

Used in mskinrke. .,. h4;j;s, : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
I under co1 cry boders, etc.. 

TotA for oolliery “88.. .,,..... 44,749 .,._...... . . . . . . 

473,882 
Stocks on hand first of year.. 10,753 .:. 

I l&ofyear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,676 _......... . . . . 
-- 

Dithrence tsken from atoak during yew. 6,057 

Output “f colliery for year.. . 467,805 ..~ 
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more in a form of development and 8s S feeler through the A%. 3 mine to the east and the high 
line of NO. 2 mine to the west, but no extensive operations have been conducted lnby the SiPacted 
area other than development, and this development hSs been singularly free from “bumps.” 

In 1Bll * new mine, known *s X0. 1 Rnst, w*s opened in * seam lying 150 feet highher In 
the coal series than the seam operated in Nos.‘? and 3 mines. This seam Is about 16 feet in 
thickness and much softer in nature than the underlying aearn. The lower IO feet of this Sam 
is operated; overiying this there is about 2 feet of Soft, dirty coal, usually known 88 “rashings.’ 
T’ is material interferes with ,the quality of the coke and is kept up by timbers, together with 

1 ab “t 3 feet of co81 of a fairly 5rm nnture and 1 foot of roof clod or following. 
Remembering the di5iicultiea encountered in the lower earn through smS11 pillars, this mine 

NB laid out wit,, S view to Overcoming this fault, and the plans were rigidly adhered to. The 
ma n tunnels were driven due south; East and Wet levels were turned ofl these in pairs e”Wy 

i 
MO feet, pillars between the pairs of levels were 630 feet thick; from these East and West levels 
roe 8 were turned in pairs and driven 14 feet wide, with GO-foot pillars between the two room*; 
a pillar of 150 feet is left between pairs of iwomS, the morns! run south 800 feet to the next level, 
and the XX-foot pillar IS cut Only once In this distance. A plan of this mine appeared on page 

32% of the 1915 Report. 
The operations were conducted over the same territory previously worked in No. 2 mine, 

but, 89 formerly explained, 150 feet higher in the strata. The mine gave 0fI large volumes Of 
~RS, but no ditliculty wSS experienced with “bumps” until those of November last. 

The opwa~ions in No. 1 East mine had St the time of the “bumps” passed beyond the line 
of face in the proscribed area in the No. 2 mine for S distance of from 330 to 400 feet, and the 
“ bumps” am%ared to develop the maximum force at points inby or south of the face-line Of . . 
the underlying seam. 

Cnder the mode of o,,eration in No. 1 East mine, l&s than 25 Per ,Cent. of the c0S.l WSS 
extracted in the first op&tions Snd no pillaring had been done; and in view of the PSsSSge 
into the solid ground inby the facsllne of the underlying seam, a general iSSling existed that 
the mcde of operation had overcome the “bump” Problem. 

Following the I’ bumps ,’ of Nowmber 7th and 8th. the area lying South Of No. 10 BSSt Snd 
west kV& I+%* very “nsettkd; “ bumps ” of more or less Intensity were felt frquen’tly each 

day, Some of them being Su~ciently Serere to be felt owtside the mine, and On November 13th S 
severe ” bump” occurred St the mouth of No. 12 West level, which &gain destroyed all of the 
ventilating-doors in the mine and caused heavy uphearal of the floor on the Mnln tunnel for 
several hundred feet. 

In view of this unsettled condition, I plaed n prohibition on all operations beyond S line 
drawn south of hb 10 East level, snd running from the extreme vest Side of the mine eastmard 
to a point lying between Kos. 16 Snd I7 rwms off Ko. 10 East level, thence due south from this 
point, pending further investigation. 

Beiyg of the opinion that the “bumps” wwe due to B movement on a large scale of the 
overlying mountni” mass, but being unnble to d&&mine whether this movement WSS due to the 
general subsidence caused by pillaring and irregular modes of operation in the underlying seam, 
Or to B weak or shear v,,“e in the mmmtain ~RSS along the line of face represented in b@h. 
Seam% Or to S combination of both these condition*, recommendation WBB made that ‘S mining 
engfneer he obtained to make an examination of the property, giving the Department the bene5t 
Of an outside opinion upon the general problem of the 5eld, and, if possible, to suggest what 
SttePS Should be taken to ens”~ the succe8sful operation of the Reid free from the alarming and 
dlsnntrous experiences of 1908 and 1916. 

Through the courtesy of the Bureau of MineS in the Unlted Stab% Of America, the Depnrt- 
*Out, cm November Zlst, 1916, by telegram, secmxd the ServlcSS of George 8. Rice, Cblef Mining 
Engipeer of the United States Bureau of Mines. Mr. Rice arrived in Perni~’ on December 1st. 
1916, Wm. Fl& Robertson, Mineralogist, and the writer being detailed to asgist or. Rice in 
obtaining information and data ou the 5Sld. 

Much BssiStmCe Was rendered the party by W. R. Wlson, genera, managSr of the Orow’s 
Nest P*SS Coal CDmPany, and hi8 well-equipped engineering ataR, Which wSS placed St the 
diSposa1 of the party. 

At the time of writing Mr. Rice has not reported the result of his Investigation. T~S report 
Will ifkelY be pubi,lshed in this war’s Report of the Minister of Mines. 

I 

:I 

J 
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AreBIABTB IR MEPALLI~BOUB Mmm. 

During the past year several so-called “ air-blasts ” have been reported in the Centre Star, 
War I&&a, and Le Roi mines, operated by the Conmlldated Minlng and Smelting Conwuw of 
Canada, at T$oesLand. Two of these +r-blants have proved fatal. 

The term “ aIr.bl& ** is applied to thae beca”se of the concussion Set ,,,I In the mine 
atmosphere, and they axe m~logow to “bumps ” in the coal-mines. 

The phenomena Is usually ~~wompanled by B bursting of large slabs, without any previous 
va.ming, from the walls, these wslls betng ayperently flrm and solid just prerious to the mo”e- 
merit. The sudden displacement seems to set up R concussion in the pine atmosphere; varying 
in bitentitg with the quantity of material displaced. 

The two istaMe r,ecorded were due to xwxkmen being caught with a slab of rock displaced 
from the walls. 

Tbrougb the courtesy of M. F. Purcell rind Fred Peters, 8uperintendents of the Centre St”+-, 
War Eaple, and Le Roi mines respectively, I was shown the “a,%“8 localfties where the move- 
ments have taken &we, 

It WLLB noted that in each instance th,ip movement had occurred fn the vicinity of B dyke or 
fault-line. and 1s doubtless due to slight earth movements along the dyke or fault-line. 

t?imilsr phenomena Is reported in the deep capper-mines of northern’ Mlchlgan, being 
suI5iCiciently ee”ere to shake houses at somq distance from the mine8 (as in the “bumps” at CoaI 
Creek). This movement ,s often felt on the surface and up,,er levels of the mine, and yet the 
v’orkmen in the lower levels have no indication of any movement. 

Eo”oaTlon*L LITm.m”ne. 

During the year se”@ hundred copies of Bulletin 10.5, “Black-damp in Mines,” and 
” Rescue and Recovery Qwrations in Mines after Fires and Explosions ” were purchased from 
the United States Bur‘ea” of Mines and distributed among oW,a,s of both coal and metal mines.~ 

mm-BE.CUE \voEx. 

There ha8 been little change in the number of mine-rescue ap&uatus in use in and around 
the coal-mtnes during the year. 

In the metal-mines the Btmtirrrd mine, at Silverton, purchased five sets of S-hour Draeger~ 
apparatus; eight resuscitating-machinea mere purchased by “ariow metal-mining wm~anies~ 
during the yeear. The De~tlrtment also added three type B ~“lmotors to the former equipment. 

Interest in training in the me of mine-reaeue apparatus was well sustained throughout the 
yeac, and 103 certificates of competency were Issued by the Depattment during 1916. 
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26th D kea,JosephW 
26th &kinson, Edward 

............................................................. Naoaima .... 
........................................ n .... 

26th St&art, Ralph ..................................................... II .... 
26th John, Francis ..................................................... I, .... 
‘26th Aitken, ‘Thomas M. ................................................... Ir .... 
26th Dean, -John ......................................... .............. I .... 
‘LBthBonar,Robert ....................................................... II .... 
26th Gould, Alfred ..................................................... II .... 

PtithTaylor.Thomas .................................................... I, .... 
28th Kenney, Cleir F., ................................................. I, .... 
28th stewart, Aaron ...................................................... II .... 
26th Jordon.Thomas ...................................................... I, 
26th Stewart, Adam 

..... 
..................................................... I, .... 

SBthBrougb, WilliamF ...................... ,__, .................... n 
26th Hadgson.Jemes........~ ............................................ I .... 
26th L&is, Thomsa ........ ............................................. I .... 
26th Patterson, John ..................................................... II .... 
26th Rrown, David ....................................................... I .... 
26th Robertson, James H.. ............................................ I .... 
PBtbSmith.Thomas...: ............................................... Ir .... 
26th Mason. Thomas ...................................................... I, .... 
26th Cballoner, John A. ............................................... I a.. 
ZBthDrake.Samuel ............................... .: ..................... I,’ .... 
ZBtbHunt,John .......................................................... I .... 
EBthHunter.Frederick ........................................................ 
26th Rlcbards, James .................................................... I .... 
26th Gibson.Edward ................................................. I, .... 
26th Newberry, Arthur ... ., ............................................... I? .... 
26th Marrs.John ........................................................ II .... 
26th Waugb. Andrew W. ................................................ I .... 
26th Addison, Walker ............................. .?. ................. I .... 
26th Taylor, Tbomaa H. ............................................ .... I .... 
26th Oswald, Gear e L .............................. : .................... 8, ; .. 
26th Leynard.Pau ..................................................... 
EBthNorris,Jose h 
26lhMo~ti~h~w,~mue,K. 

...................................................... 
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.................................................. F,n,e ii;; 

.............................................. e 
26th McLaughlm, John A., ..... ,: ....................................... n ... 
28thMiller. JohnA ..................................................... ,; .... 
28thNeleon.1V.E ....................................................... I .... 
28th Williams, William D .................................................. I( .... 
28tllJohnso~.Albion .................................................... n .... 
28tbDavideon,Norman .................................................. n .... 
28thFreeland. P.B .................................................... ,I ... 

I 28th Andran, Alfred ................................................... I .... 
March 6th Bunch. Alexander .................................................... I .... 

* 6th Mitchell. George ..................................................... n .... 
I 6th Simpson.Ralph ..................................................... I ,,., 
I 6th Fawoett, Albert ................................................... I 
I, 6th Clarkstone. Wm. Walter ...... .................................... rr .... 
I 6th Stephens, Ralph ........... _, .................... ......... ........ I ... 

June 22nd Watrm, .Joseph ...................... .......... ............... Nanaimo., .. 
I 22nd Brawn, Alexender ..................................................... I .... 
I ‘2Znd Houston, Robert .................................................... x .... 
I 22nd Feryson. JENSEN .................................................. I .... 
n 22nd navies, Stephen ...................................................... I 
D Z~dStrang.James ....................................................... n .... 
I 22nd Wright, John .. .............. ..................................... I .... 
I 22nd Rmugb.JnhnD ...................................................... I .... 
I 22nd Ewing, Robert F.. ......................... .: ........................ I .... 
n 22nd Meek, Matthew ....... ........................................ .... n .... 
I, ~ndLauder~k.~C.rl..... ........ ,,A_ ............................. (I .... 

July 16th Phillips, James Henry ............................................ _ .. b 
I 15thYoung.Jweph......~..........~~ .................................. n .... 
n 15th Mme,George ..................................................... I .... 
I 15th Craig, James ....................................................... I .... 
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. 
l.5th Fratcr, George.. ..__.._....._._.......................... I! 
lSthTodd.Een~ James............................ . . . . . .._............. n 
15th Bell, Wm. !I wart.. ..,,....__...,.~._,,....._......_._....... I . . . . 
?C$ S_utherland,John................................................... I, . . . -. 
13tn r&rrOtC.donn ....................................................... I< .... 
16th Jolly. Andrew .................................................... ” ... 

I ,  16th Irving, Thomas ..................................................... I .... 
16thPsrk.Alsxsndsr ................................................... 
lSthBNnt.Eanry ............................................. . ........ c< 

” 15th Lea, Gsor 8 ....................... ................................. ” 
I, 15th Eirkpstnc 3 , James. ............................................... I .... 
I 16th.Black.Jamea ....................................................... I .... 
I 16th Roper.William....................r .............................. I .... 
n ‘24th Quinn, James ...................................................... Fernie .... 
I UthBsll.ALf~d ......................................................... n .... 
n ~~Marsb.John ......................................................... II ... 
I, 24th Almond, Walter .................................................... I .... 
n 24th Parkinson, Harry ............ ....................................... I .... 

Sept. 6th Neilson, William .................................................... Nsnsimo .... 
n 6th Lun~“,George ...................................................... I .... 
I . 6th Marwe!l,George ..................................................... I .... 
I, 
I 

6t;~3t~,mp,J;~ ,::::::::::: :::;.: :::.: ::::: :::::.:::::::::::::::::::; I :::: 

I 6th Nisbet, Robert ................................................. I .... 
I, 6th Hollands, Alexander ............................................... I .... 
,, 6th Hiodmereh, Thomas ............................................... .I .... 
I, 6th ArchibId, Thomas ................................................ I .... 
n 6th Wslker, George M .................................................. I .... 
” 6th McGmth, Jw,,es. .............. ..................................... n .... 

Oct. 13th Clements, Edwin F .................................................. IT ... 
” 13th Bennett, Andrew M ................................................. ” .... 
I 13th Patter,Robert. ...................................................... I .... 
I 13th cellow, Cbarler ........................................ ............ n .... 

16th soott,aeo*ge ........................................................ 
16th Male. PhilliD. .......................... ............................ /N?ma.- ... 
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The following table shows the number, distribution, and type of mine-rescue apparatus and 
oxygen resuscitating devices luaintained at the coal-mines of the Province during the year 1916:- 

7 
2.’ I- 

Western Fuel Compsng . 
Canadian CoHieries- 

Extension. . . . . . 
Cornox 

Vancouver-Natimo Coal Mining Co.. 
Paoifia Co& Coal Mines. 
Middlesboro Collieries.. . 
Inland Cosl md Coke Co.. 
Psaiiic Coal Syndicate. . 
Princeton Crxl and Land Co.. 
Cror’a Nest Paw Coal Co.- 

Cod Creek. . . . . .1. . . 
Miohel........................... 

&bin Cal and Coke Co., Corbin 
B.C. &wernment. . . . . . 

T&la...................... 

. 

The following table shows the number of mine-rescue apparntos and resuscitating devices 
in and around the metal-mines of the Province in 1916:- 

Co;Fpatmd Mining and Smelting 

Rossland. .................... 
Kimbar1*y ..................... 
Nelson. ..................... 
*insworth 

GL+~ Consolideted Mining, Bmelt- 

‘ntt::2.:e: .?.T, 
anyox....................... 

Britannis Mining and Smelting Co., 
Britanoie ., 

Btcml8rd Silver.Lead Co., Silverton : 
Montana Continental Development 

Co., Tramville. ~. . 
B.C. Copper Co.- 

Mother Lode. : . 
Coppar Mountal”. 

Total. 
IF- 

. 
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MIOHEL EXPLOB~ON. 

A disastmus,cxPlOsion occurred On August 8th at No. 8 East mine, Michel ColYery, of tbc 
ChW’S Nat Pa58 Coal Company, Limoa, in whlcb twelve lives were lost, This afoastcr is folly 
treated by separate report. 

Very Uttk ~roppe88 has been made in maintenance OP technical C~E,SS~B 0~ mining in ena 
UIOUnd the Wl-mines of the Province. ConsIderable interest has been maintained in the work 
around some of the metal-mining districts, although even hero the intereat taken lo far from 
encouraging. 

, suPm1s10x OE COAL-aaIr?ES. 

Dur% the year twelve coal companies operated fourteen colllerles, with thirty minea. In 
these thlm min08 3,694 rncn were employed underground. In ~uPor?isi~n of these unaorgrouna 
omplowe8 there wcce eighteen Bmt-class, twenty-eight swnd-class, and 177 thlra-class on%&&. 
or one otaclal for every seventeen persons employed underground. 

I desire t0 express my apprwlation of the faithful Co-operation and asslstanee afforded lne 
c throughout the year by the District Inspectors and Qw,tructors in mine-rescue and first-aid work. 

NANAIMO MINE-BE~CUE STATIO~Y. 

The foIlowIng is the report of 3. D.-Stewart, Instructor at the Mine-rescue Station, Nanaimo, 
for the yew! ending December 31st, 19113 :- 

The equipment on hand at the station at the present time is a8 follows: Six f-hour Draeger 
Wpai-atus and four adaptors for No. 1 potnsh cartridges ; four x-hour Draeger apparatus; one 
Pulmotor with three facemasks and six 8p&re rubber parts for face-masks, also four head-ringe 
with straps for fastening same; one pulmotor, type B (complete) ; one litter with fresh-air hood; 
two high-pressure oxygen refilling-pumps with five sets of Pump packing ; twelve prrirs of smoke- 
goggles ; twelve oxygen storagecylinders ; ton z-hour cylinders ; twelve +hoor cyllnaem ; thPee 
Water-gauges and two meaaurlng-bags; four spare pressure-reducing valves for Z-hour aqparatus; 
two spare pressure-reducing valves for pnlmotor ; twenty-seven spare diaphragms for 2-hour 
reducing-valves; two spare breathing.bags for Z-hour apparatus ; two spare mouth-breathing 
devices: twenty-four spare guards for oxygen-cylinder valves; eight spare byvpass valses for 
2-hour apparatus; twelve BPLI‘O 5at rubber straps for air-chambers; ten trunks for shipping 
apparatus ana 100 feet life-line; one elcctro-magaet ; one 3o0ola for lead Plugs; twelve ceag 
electric safety-lamps; twenty-two 8pare accumulators for Ceag lamps; twenty-nine positive elec- 
trodes; forty negative electrodes; twelve 13ds for cell casings with tubes; seven lb. of sulpburle 
acid (C.P.) ; sls 8ma11 Dcaeger electrle safety-lamps; twelve Poorox accumulatoi-s; six Edison 
electric caplamps (complete) ; one amn lenses for cap-lamps (spare) ; one a02en safety-spring 
rivets (1) ; one dozen safety-spring rivets (2) ; six caps and belts for Edlson safety-lamp; 
eighteen lb. of Edison electrolite solution; one sheet celluloid paper; one pint celluloid paste; 
one automatic filler for Edison celle; two hydrometers; one siphon. for electrolito; one YOltmeter; 
and full stock of tool8 for repair-work. 

Supplies on Hand. Jowwy lst, 1916.400 cubic feet oxygen: X12 NO, ya potash cartridges; 
136 No. 1 Potash cartridges ; 529 No. 2 potash cartridges. 

18~~y~Ue8 ~ec!oived during Ihe Y&W.--~,&% cubic feet oxygen. 
The following suppllen wwe shipped from this station during the year :- 
To Rbbt. Btroohan. Impector of .&lines, Merritt.-One hundred No. 2 potash C&Wldg@; 

eight cylinder-valws with by-pass attachment; two rubber connecting-tubes ; eight safety-guards 
Par oxygen-cyllnaer valves; four complete cells for Ceag electric safety-lamps; fifteen diaphragms 
for reducing-vahes. 

To Charlen O’Brien, Znstruotor, Yiw.reraut: Stntlon, Fernie.-Twelve diaphragms for 
reaocing-vam4. 

suppziee used during the Year ax-2,590 cubic feet oxygen ; ten Ko. % potash cartridges; 
sixty-six No. 1 potash cartridges; 179 No. 2 potash cartridges. 

Mine-mecue Btat4on Garage.-One Chalmers XI-horse-power RY~paSsenger Car, With one 
spare tire (complete) : two Bard runabout cop8 with four spare tires (mnplcte). 

All Draeger apparatus at this station were during the early part of the year quipped with 
by-pm valves and safety-guards attscbed to the owgen-cylinder wheel-mwos, thus macring 
them more safe and efficient. 
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~~BWefW CaZZn for A~~aratus.--On Thursday, December ?th, 1016, under instructions from 
I”sPector ,Newton, I had the apparatus conveyed out to the Jingle Pot mine, East WelZlngto”, 
the Pro&X@ Of the VanmuverNenalmo Coal Company, where B s&lo” of the mine was beating 
“P, but the tro”bIe was overcome without the men having to “8e the apparatus. 

D*rlng the year twenty-three men have quslifkd themselves to receive Government 
CePti5CeteB ior mine-rescue work. 

Weetern Fuel Cotnpanu, Nanaime.-George Frater, Thomas Irving, Cbarlea Callow, Andrew 
JI. Bennett, James Henry Philllpa, Henry James Todd, George Mowe, Phllllp Male, Alexander 
Park, Edwl” F. Clements, Robert Potter, William Ewart Be,,, Joseph young, George Scat, and 
Joseph Craig. 

Pa‘@0 G’Oast Cc%Z Mit~es, Lb&&, 8ovth WdZi%gtm.-George Lee, JAmes W. hlrkpatrlck, 
Wllllam Roper, James Parrott, Henry Brunt, James Black, Andrew Jolly, atid Job” Sutherland. 

Fn,“nm MAINE-BEBCUI: RTATIOH. 

The folloWlllg is the report of Oharles O’Brien, Instructor at the Mine-rescue St&do”, l?eernle, 
for the year ending December 3&t, X16:- 

During the months of January and February eight me” prese”ted themselves at the statio,, 
POr a eo”rse,of instruction I” the “se of the mine-rescue #.pparat”s. One of the me” gave up 
his co”*ae after B week’s tralnlng, 88 he ,,‘a~ offered a position in Alberta and proceeded there 
without delay. Another man gave “p b$s course on the tenth day of hls training; he joined the 
225th Battalion, C.E.F. Since the” It has been very dlftlcult to get me” to take up training in 
mine-reaeue work. 

During the month of J”“e a team of five me” from Coal Creek mines requested the “LX of 
the appwat”B with B view to preparing for 8. competition in mine-rescue work which ~8.8 to be 
held at Coleman on July 1st. Permlssio” havi”g been granted these me”, they used the apparatus 
““dW my s”Pervlsion. 

On July 1st I accompanied the apparst”s to Coleman. Later in the month of July I 
proceeded to Mlehel to esamlne B crew of men who had received instructlo” In the “se of the 
mine-rescue apparat”~. After they had passed through the test as. required by the Department 
I found them quali5ed to receive a certi5cate of competency 1” mine-rescue zyork, which, “po” 
recommendation, they were granted. These men, 88 are also the other me” at Micbel, are 
trained in the “se of the ““eg”tlve” type of the Draeger apparatus. Upon my return from’ 
Micbel I received B ~“pply of by-pass valves from the Draeger people, and attached them to 
the apZxuat”s, thus completing the remodelllng of the apparatus. 

On August Qth, at 2.20 a.m., a call for the apparatus WBB rung in from Michel. An explosion 
hnd occurred at No. 3 EaSt mine of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company’s Colliery at that place. 

I immediately sent B call to Coal Creek Colliery for B crew of resc”er8. The apparat”s was 
aboard and checked at 2.50 a.m., but owing to the unavoidable delay 1” seeuri”g me” from Coal 
Creek we did tlot se+. out “ntll 4.10 a.m., arrlvl”g at Mlehel at 5 a.m. A rescue crew the” 
prepared to enter the mine, but did not enter at once, 88 the mine was ~80 badly wrecked by 
the explosion that, after cousultatfon, It ~8s decided to be inadvisable to attempt any exploratory 
work with the apparatus. The explosion was so violent that it was quite reasonable to 8sa”me 
that any persons in the mine at the time of the explosion must have bee” l”sta”taneobSly killed 
or suffocated. Later investigation on the part of the management and the Department’s Inspec- 
tors showed that this assumption WBB correct, and the apparatus ~8.8 not called into &“a1 “se. 
I stood by until the 13th in casq of emergency, when It was decided that I should return to 
Fernie with the apparatus. While at Michel I found it “ecessary to give the re~?~e ixem- 
Who were in readlnesa to enter the mine-a short lecture on the we of the by-pass valve. Upon 
my return to Fernle I got into touch vlth B. Caufleld, mine manager of Coal Creek Colliery, 
requesting him to send all his trained me” to this station with a view to them becoming familiar- 
ized with the new by-pass, finlmeters, and new, type B pulmotor. With the co-operation of Mr. 
Caufleld, forty-two me” recefred instruction In the use of these new addltlons to our eq”lPm@“t. 

During the month of October I received a consignment of Edison electric cap-lamps. These 
cap-lamps will increaee the e5lde”ey of rescue CP~WB doing &srme-work, insomuch that the crews 
will have their hands free to work with. 
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On Sovember l& Chas. Graham, mine manager of Corbln Cal 8: coke ~ompang; requested 
the “Se Of ,XWt OP OUT equiP”N?nt. A fire had amarently bW+x~ bounds, and he desired to 868.1 
It Off. The apparatus was shipped to Corbln, but evidently WBB not used. 

The number of men tralned in the u8e of the remodelled apparatu% Is forty-two. These men 
Bre located at Coal Creek Colliery. The number of men trained in the “se of the “negative” 
tYPe BPParatUB is fourtea. These men are located at Mlche,: g,v,ng a tats, of 5fty-six men 
who have a knowledge of the apparatus, and employed at the Crow’s Nest Pata Coa, Company’s 
COllIWlG!8. 

The nUmber of certificates of eompetenn in mine-rescue work granted through this statlon 
during 1916 is eleven. 

Literature deal&g with mine-rescue work aupplled by the Department hae been liberally 
distributed amongst the% men. 

The following Is an inventory of enulpment in u8e at this station: X,x 2.hour bet8 of 
aPI)aratus complete with shipping-trunks; two snare head-mouth piecees; I%% spare pairs goggles; 
four spare breathing-bags with tubes to match; three automats; six spare’2.hour oxygen 
cslinders; one spare pulmotor cylinder; one pulmotor~ snd Inhalator complete; one type B 
pulmotor; 103 No 1 potash CartrIdges; eight adaptors for No. 1 cartiyidges; 514 No. 2 potash 
cartridges; one high-pressure refilling-pump; twenty-four oxygen storage-tanks with about 2,200 
cubic feet oxygen; one oxygen litter; twelve Ceag electric lampa complete; seventeen apare 
accumulators ; four spare “ positive ” electrodes ; thirteen spare ” negative ” electrodes ; six spare 
aoxmulator-tops; six IEdIson electr1C lamps complete; supply of spare parts; one automatic 
re5ller; two hydrometers; one cbargometer; one voltmeter: one recti5er with spare platinum 
contacts: one electro-magnet: 300 lead plugs: one lead-plug mould; two water-gauges; two 
measuring-bags ; six eanarie~ ; one life-line : box of tools ; vaseline ; sodium hydrate ; aulphuric 
acid; d,st,,led water. 

‘The following Is the expense aceo”nt for this ntatio,, during the year 19X:- 
Canadian Paeiflc Railwvay, freight on supplies _. . . . $ 57 32 
City of Fernie, Ilght, water, sewer _. _. _. i.. . . 50 80 
Compressed Gas Co., oxy3en and repairs 126 35 
Crow’s Nest PllSS Coal co., fuel, B”ppl,es, freight . ., 203 87’ 
Craw’s Nest Trading Co., glnss jars, ~~~rnples _, . 1 35 
Dicken, TV. Y., wood . . . . . . .._...............__.__._............. 500 
Dominion Customs, entry on supplies . 150 
Dominim Express Co., express on supplies . . 12 51 
Draeger Oxygen App. Co., pulmotor, measuring-bags, etc. , . . 303 67 
Duthie Hardware Co., seed-cups . . . . . . _. 60 
H’alrb~oks-Morse ,4X, Edison lamps and supplies . . s9 36 
FaIw,, GE.,., waist-belts, cap-straps . . 7 75 
Ferguson, A. E., plumbing repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2w 
Fenlie Co-operative Society, bird-seed . loo 
Ferule Livery Co., draying . . . 8 75 
Hamilt6n, A. T., repairs to f”rnace . . . . . . . 4 25 
In*tr”ctor’B salary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200 00 
Kootenay Telephone Lines, rent of telephones .< . . 75 srl 
i,kDougall, Dan, bird-cage . . . s.. 100 
Dlc1,ea.n Drug Br Book Store, red ink and mucilage _. . 1 25 
O’Brien, Chas., stamps, hotel expenses 33 15 
Peacock Bras., Ceag supplies . . 41 50 
g~aii, I. D., suppiles for repairs . .‘. 6 25 
Suddaby, N. E., toilet-soap, thermometers . . . 5 25 
Trites-Wood Co., supplies, towels, etc. 9 75 

-- 

Total ..,._.............................................. $2,250 02 
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FrmT-mn wonIt. 

The *ollowiug is the report of Dudley Miehell, Imtructor in First-aid Work :- 
I have the honour to subnit herewith B report on the organbmtiou Of Brst.ald ihstructloo 

In the ma, and metal,ifeer”“a mines Of the Province, together with IkId mine-rescue training; 
and the equipment of oxygen breathing appparatus, resuscitating devfcea, etc., in the metal-mines 
*or the year endfng December 31st,, 19163. 

During the year approximately 439 mining employees attended a c”ur*e “f~lectures on m-at- 
aid work given by the various mine doctors. The total number passing final exsmlnations and 
Wh” were awsrded oert,ficates Of various grades issued by the St. John Ambuhmee Assdati”* 
is placed at 137. The location of the class. number attendinx lectures, and number yassing Bnal 
examillations is ns follows :- 

! I 

lco”d Year 

__-- ~-.-- 

Merritt ........................... 49 
Corbin ....................... I8 : 
Michel.. ......................... 26 
Bernie ............. : .............. 1: 
Naneimo ......................... :: 
South Wellington ................. 13 : 
Eest Wellingtm ................. 9 2 
Ladysmith.. ............. ..... 14 
Extenaioo ............ ..... if 
Any”* .......................... 
Cod Creek’. .................... ii 

1; 

Priincetont .......................... 
Britsania t. ...................... 2 
Ros&ndt ....................... 45 
sandont ........................... 16 

---- 

3 

4 
8 
3 
I 

1: 
I3 

‘T”t&ll.. , ,80--4~ 439 

T 

.- 

* NO eram,nat,00 held. + cm8 proeeedlng 8.t Pre%ent tbne. 

Arrau@ments have also been umde for classes at Hedley and Capper mountain. 
With the close of this year I beg to say that first-aid classes have been organized in all of 

the larger coal and metal mines of the Province. The movement ha8 been placed before the 
attention of practically every mine operator, both coal and metalliferous, and his co-operation 
respectfully solicited. 

In order to encourage the Worst-aid training among the miners, competit;ons were held at 
Nanalmo on Labour Day, Septemba 4th, 1910, and Rosslahd on :September 27th. At h‘anaimo 
there were eight teams of five men each competing for the Department of Mines Miners’ Firat 
Aid cup and the Coulson cup. The mines represented were 88 follows :- 

WesternFuelCo................................... P~oteetion............,......... 
Western Fosl Co. No. 1.. . : 
Canadian Collieries (D.), Ltd.. _. _. . . . . Extension No. 1.. 1 
Censdian Collisriea (D.), Ltd. Extession No. 2.. .‘_, 
Canadian Collierira (D.), Ltd . Exteesion tunnel : 
Canadian Gollieries ID.), LM . Bwnn No. 7. . 
Pacilia Coast Coe.1 Minaa. Bouth Wellington.. . . : 
Vaooouver-Nsmimo C. M. Co.. _. l&m Wellington.. I 

-.- 
Total..~.................................... s 
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The Department of Mines cup was won hy the team of the Vancouver-Nanalmo Coal Mining 
com**ns with * percentage Of 97. The C”Ule”lon cup wee won by the “Tunnel” team irota 
Extension with a percentage of 97. 

At Roseland on September 27th a competition wee held for the Department of.Mlnes Miners’ 
First Aid cup, West Kootenay dletrict. There were three teams competing-namely, one teem 
irom the Centre S8tw mine, one from the War Eagle mine, and arm iron the Le Rol mine: The 
teem repraenting the Le Rot mine won the cup with B percentage of 84. 

During the year I have conducted examinations in mine-rescue work 80 Extension, Merritt, 
and Phoenix; during these examlnatlons there were thirty-one persons passed succesefully and 
were awarded Government certlflcatee of competency. The details of these examlnatlons exe 
Be follows :- 

Phoenix. . . _. :_ Jan. 15th 
Extension. Jnne 22nd.. 
Merritt.. ,_. ,.,. ..__ ..,, Aug. 15th.. 
Merritt .__.. ._. Aug. 15th.. 

1: 
Granby Con. M. S. & P. 0” N. E. Nelson. 
Chmd~as Colliaries (D. ), Ltd.. J. lklmay. 

;: 
Middlesbor” Collieries Co.. F. Bond. 
Iolaod 00~1 & Coke Co. _. A. McKandrick. 

At the close of this year I em pleased to say that resuecltating devices for persons overcome 
by powder-fumes, et&, have been Installed at all of the larger metalllferous mines. there belng 
twelve type A pumotors, four type B pulmotore, and four lung.motot‘ii. Most of the larger metal- 
mines ere also equipped with self-contained bresthlng apparatus for we in entering a Poisonous 
atmosphere end effecting the rescue of persons overcome by breathing lrresplrable 88888, etc. 
There are twenty-one eote of such apparatus et present et the mines, and en additional three sets 
on order et the end of the year. 

During the year the mine-safety dep?rtment at the Rossland mines of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada has pursued its work with aucceasful results. 

Early in the year B safety department wee eetabllebed at the Hid,%&, Creek mine of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smeltiog, and ,P”wer Company by E. E. Cempbell, mine euperln- 
tendent, and much good work has been eecompllshed thereby. 

I era alao pleased to 88~ that e number of the mining companies ere placing “,%efety Urst ” 
and general warning and danger signs around the underground and surfwe operations. 

I trust that the contents of this report will meet with your approval. 

. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR CO.iL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

The “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” a% nom consolidated and amended, provides that all 
oiT3cers of a coal-mining company having eny direct charge of vork underground shall hold 
Government Certificates of Competency, which exe to be obtained only after passing en examlna- 
tlon before n duly qualified Board, eppolnted f”,’ the purpose of holding such examinations, and 
known BS the Managers’ Bosrd. 

The certificates granted on the reeomn~endation of such Board and the ,requlrements shall 
be es follows :A 

,’ 

“(a.) If a candidate for B manager, that he 1s e British Bubjeet and has hsd et leeet 
5ve years’ experience in and about the practical working of e coal-mine, and. ie 
at least twenty-five yearll, of age; or, if he has taken B degree in eelenti5c and 
mining trelnlng, including n c”“r8e in coal-mining et e university or mining 
school approved by the Minister of Mines, that he ha8 hsd at leeet four years’ 
experience in and about the practical working of B coal-mine: 
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“(a.) If B candidate for “wrm~n, that be has bad at least 5ve years’ eXPeP,enCe in 
and about the lfraetiwd w”rking of a coal-mine, and Is at least twenty-three 
ye*r* of *ge: 

“(c.) If B candidate for shiftboss, &boss, or shotlighter, that he has had at least 
three years’ experience in and about the practical working of a coal-mine, is 
the holder of B certlflcate of ComnetenCY as a coal-miner, and is at least twenty 
years Of nge: 

“(6) A candidate for a certificate of competency 88 manager, overman, shlftbass. 
Weboss, or shotlighter shall nroduee B certificate from a duly qualified medleal 
practitioner or St. John’s or other recognized ambulance sod&Y, ,showing that 
he has taken a course in ambulancework fitting him, the said candidate, to give 
first aid to men injured in ,coal-mining operations. 

“For the ,mi-,1”se8 of this section the experience demanded by such section shall be’of such 
character a8 the Board shall consider of lwactica, value In qualifyfug the candidate for the 
position to which such class of certificate ap,,,,es. 

“Experience had in a mine outside of the Province may be accepted should the Board 
consider such of equal value.” 

Any eertifkate IB considered as including that of any lower class. 

IXAMINATION FOR MINERS. 

In addition to the examinations and certitkates already specified as coming under the 
Managers’ Board, the Act further provides that every coal-miner aha,, be the holder “f,x 
eertt5cate of competency a8 such. By “ miner ” is meant ” B person employed underground in 
any cosl-mine to cut, shear, break, or loosen eosl from the solid, whether by hand or machinery.” 

Examinations for a miner’s cerdtlcate are held each month at each colliery by a Board of 
Examlnixs, known 88 the Miners’ Board, and~consiating of an examiner appointed by the owners, 
an examiner elected by the miners of that colliery, and an examiner appointed by the Government. 

BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

I beg to submit the Annual Report covering the transactions of the above Board for the 
year ending December 31st, 1015. 

The Board consists “f Thos. R. Stock&t, of Nanaim”. Chairman: Andrew Thomson, of 
N&aim”, Wee-Chairman; Tu,,y Boyce, of Nanaimo, Secretary; Thomas Graham, of Victoria, 
Chief Inspector of Mines ; Andrew Bryden, of Merritt ; and Bernard Caufleld, of Coal Creek. 

The meetings are held in the ofWe of the Board at Nanaimo. An examlnatlon for First-, 
Second-, and Third-class Certl5eates ~88 held at Piansim”, Cumberland, Merritt, and Fernie on 
May 3Oth, 31st, and June Ist, at which there were 41 candidates, as follows: For F,r&c,w,8 
there were 13, of whom 3 passed and 10 failed: f”,! second-class there were 13, of whom 9 passed 
and 4 failed ; for third-class there were 15, of ‘whom 10 passed and 5 failed. 

A list of the B”wessf”, candid&S are herewith enclbsed, alI of Nh”m, with the exee@“n 
of one third-class candidate, have fully e”m~,ied with the Act, and certi5cates of comwtency 
have been issued aceordlngly. 

The fullest information as to standard of efRc,ency required and copies of question papem 
in printed form may be had by applying to the Secretary at Nanalmo. 



lxrst-e,aas Candidates. 

NAME. I Dme. N”. 

AlexanderBruntanHunter............................................ May3Oth, 1916..... 
Earnest Leonsrd Warburton., I, 
John Crahsm Quinn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . If 

h?om DATE. NO. 

John Caufield................................. __...._.._...,....._.. May313tb,19,6..... B I99 
Bn%ncisJohn. . . . . . .: . . . . ..,. .._. ,_._ _... n 
Henry Mitahell. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,_ I 

; z 

RobertLeoceSp~ston.....,.......................................... I B 202 
Thomas T+x. n B 203 
ceorp Frster.. . ‘ n B 204 
Wilhsm Touhey ..._....._..,.......,,. .._._..... I, B 205 
Thornas Baybutt :. I _..... B!200 
C&O&!* QMY. . . . . . ..__..................~........... , n’ . . ..BZO7 

. 
Third-class Candidatee. 

NaaE. 
I I Na. 

DATE. 

Jsmae Brown ....................................................... May 30tb, 1916 ..... 
George Brow”. .......... : ........................................ I ...... 
Harry Alexander Meikle .............................................. o ..... 
Joseph Leplmd .................... ....................... ..... I ...... 
William Gold Brown ................................................. p ..... 
J~~esMoGrahh ...................................................... n ...... 
RobertHouston .................................................... II ...... 
Wilhm H 

f 
ada.. .................................................... II ...... 

(:eorkeWsker ..................................... ................ I ..... 
Wilbam BJliday. ................................... ............. n ..... 

N*DiFZ. DATE. NO. 

Robert Walker..........,.............. ..,, ..,..................... Meg, 19,6.... .,. C 4.97 
~mnlelhwsoo _............_._,_.._..._..,..,._.................... n g a; 
JohnDean........................................................... I . . 
JamesDuoaan....... ,..........................................-.. n ,... ._... cm9 
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REGISTERED LIST OF HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES OF COMPETESCP 
AS COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

NAM . . DATE. 

Shepherd, Fraoois R ........................................................ Mar& 5th, %?1 
Honobin, Willism ........................................................... MSY I& ,882 
Little, Francis D ...................... .............................. ...... n ,at, ” 
Chandler, Willian ............................................................ Deoember 1383 
Priest, Elijah ............................................................. n 

:2;, 

McGregor.Jsmsn ............................................................ Janusry 13th: I;;33 
Randle,Joasph ............................................................ n 1%h, I 
Mattbews.John ............................................................. n Sth, 1889 
Norton, Rich& Henry ...................................................... 
Bryden.AndrelR 

August 2&h, I 
.............................................................. Deoamber 30th, x 

Ruassll, Thomas ............................................................ 2&h, 1391 
Bherp.Alexsndor 

..Apri 1 
............................................................. October 2%h, ” 

Kdey, John ............................................................. March ah, 1*92 
Wdl, WiILiamH ........................................................... 
Morgm, Thomas 

May 3Oth, 1336 
............................................... .............. I .wth, I 

Wilson, David., ........................................................... I 3&h, ” 
Smith, Freak B ........................................................... 0 3oth, I 
Br~~n.GeorgsB ......................................................... June P&h, 1393 
Simpeon.WiUismG .......................................................... If V&h, I 
Hsrgrwes, .James .......................... .:. .......................... 
Drinnq Robert G 

February 
................................................. .......... I, 

2;s 1301 
I ” 

Stock&t, Tbomrs, Jr ......................................................... D 
Cnaliffe, John 

August 
.............................................................. n 

;$ 
, I 

Enns, Daniel ............................................................... I 3rd, I 
McEroy, James ............................................................ October 17th, 1902 
Wilson, A. R. .............................................................. I 17th, I 
Shintar, Charles .......................................................... IT 17th, sr 
Budge, Tbomsa .............................................................. I lith, I 
Mills, Thoma ............................................................ I 17th. ” 
Faulds, Alexander ......................................................... ‘I, 
Riobards, James A ....................................................... * :::t ,’ I( 
McLekn, Donald .......................... .c ............................... 21at: 1905 
Wilkiaaon, Gee 

,Janwy 
............................................................. II 21st, ” 

Wright,R.B......: ......................................................... I 21st, I 
Ooultb~rd. R. W .......................................................... I 21st, ” 
Roaf,J.Riohsr&on ............................................. ..i .......... ,r 21st, I) 
John,John .................................................................. I 21at, I 
Mm1ey.H. L .............................................................. I 21st. ” 
Battey, Richard .............................................................. 27tb, 1313 
jhutar, Andrew 

May 
............................................................ June IOth, lSll 

. 

- 



&d, 
2&h, 
13tll, 
8&d, 

bv 

Ml, 
%d, 

4tb, 
Iat, 

V&d, 
21st 
hit, 

__” 

Holden, 
Howder 
Hawells, Nathani 

,$wnphries, Cliffs 

.Biggs, J.G.. ................................................................. 
Bonar, Robert 

July ! 
............................................................ Ootober 

Bra~e.Tom ................................................................. n 
Bridge, Edward ............................................................. 
Brown, David 

July ! 

‘Brown, Ruben Joyoa 
................................................................................................ Msy 21*t, 

............. I 13til, 
Ceufiek,, Rwnexd. .......................................................... ,I 
Church, James A. H 

k-t, 
............ ... .................................. .... I JII”%? 

Coa, 
mll, 

Richard., ...................................................... ...... 
Crowder, Jamer 

May 
cJune 

13tb, 
I....................................................~ ......... 

JohnHoward 
lOth, 

.................................................... May %h, 
mw. A ............................................................. I 

Davies, Iii 
Iat, 

vid ............................................................... June 10tll, 
Davies. Thos. Owen. ....................................................... 

xire..Tamee 
May 21st 

........................................................... November Qth, 
vlin.Henry 

lJiran;. 
................................................................ May Ia, 

Tames ................................................................. October 31st, 
ELI ,iott, Daniel. ............................................................. November foth, 

ron,Joaeph ........................................................... I 
Fairfa June 

9th, 
ull.Robert ...................................... ....................... I( 

‘ranas,Thoa ................................................................ November! 
~a*er.Norm~~ ............................................................. March 

n, H.N ........................................................... 
by, C. F. J. .......................................................... 

w,~~dB 
K1; ! 

....................... ............................. 
+r, Francis. 

/May 
................ ............................................. Ootober a3 

, Charles., ........................................................... November l4th, 
I, Thomas ............................................................ I Nil, 

[rayj James ............................................................... I 37th, 
.n.Robert ..................................................... ..... 27th, 

:wlett, Howe. ........................................................ 2%h, 
James 

M; 
....... ...................................................... I I&, 

I, Archibsld. .............. ..a ....................................... I 27th, 
.el ....................................................... October Z&h, 
n.3 ....................................................... ..l”” e 

h&r, Alex. B 
IOtb, 

....... ..................................................... 8al, 
I, Thos. R 

July 

~....i.m ....................................................................................................................... 
Novembor~~ 
July 

.,,, M&Y 13th: 
, &s. w., ....................... ............................... .... n 27th, 

,a;, ~~e.‘,:-.~,‘,‘.~,‘.:‘:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::.:.:::::::::::::: c$&bJ~;: 
hx.T.K ................................................................ 

ler, William ......................................................... I? 22nd: 
--my.. ........ ..~..................: ........................... May Ml, 

.; D. A .......................................................... June loa, 
foCullwb, James ............................................................ Se 

rie, Thomas .............................. ............................ P 
temberlOth, 

Suy 2%d, 
..ew ........................................................ May 27th, 

.............................................................. 
r, Samuel .......................................................... 

September lill$ 

m John 
M&Y 

........................................................ October 3& 
ry Ernest .......................................................... May %b, 

JobnK ............................................................... November2Znd, 
nAndsrson ..................................................... October 31st, 

ery.JohnW ...................................................... May 1nt, 
Themes......................., ..................................... 

ve.J.T 
SsptsmberlOth, 

....................... _., ............................... .:Ootobs r 2&b, 
lewtin,Jahn ............................................................. 
‘- ien, George .............................................................. iti; 

=d, 
2,st 

n ............................................................ I 2itll, 
#k D*vid......................~ ................................. October 2&h, 

.ugh. ............................................................. May 21st 
Arthur. ........................................................... I, 

'owell,.~. W ................................................................ June %3 
iraham.......! .................................................. July 8th: 

McKendriok, And, 
MoMillq J. H 
XdcVioa 
Memy, Willie. 
Mierd Ren 
MiUar, 
IMiller. Andre, 
Moot,gom 
Mordy, 

Pgro 

&inn, John G 
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Roper, M’illiam ............................................................... May l.%h, 1915 
Rusuell, John ................................................................ I mat 1914 
Swille, Luther ............... ............................................ July 22nd, ,908 
Shanks, John ............. ................................................. 
Shaw,Alex .................................................................. k%llber ,:2 :i% 
She.,“, Willi llnl........~ ...................................................... May 9th: ,Sli 
Shenton, T. J ................ ............................................ September ,Sth, ,910 
Shone,Samuel............. ................................................ 1st, 1909 
Sloan, Hugh 

May 
............................................................. Xmember 27th, I 

Smith, A. E ............................................................ October 2&h, 191, 

~~~~:p”~1t::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::’:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: %ber %k :% 
Sprunton, T. A ............................................................ November27th, ,909 
Stsvens, L. c ............................................... ........... I 27th, n 
Stewart. R. T. ..... ................................................. September 10th. ,S,S 
Straohan, Robert ....................................................... March 4tli, 1905 
strsng, James ............................................................... June I&h, 191, 
Thomw J. D .......................... ......................... ..... 
Thorne, B. L 

September ,Stb, ,910 
....... ..................................................... n I”th, I 

Touhey, James ................. .......................................... M&Y 21st, ,914 
W’a1lbank.J ............................................................ September ,Sth, ,9,0 
Warburton, &neat Leonard ............. ................ .................... duly Xth, ,9,6 
Willey,Edward ........................................................ October 31st, 1912 
Williams, Thas. H ............................................................ November22nd. ,906 
Wylie, John ....... ......................................................... July 22nd, 1908 

Lee, John S ._.. 
Mill~r,J.K.............................,........................... , I ElFI 
McCliment, John B I, 
Martin,D~vid........,.............................................. B 12 
Hunt, John _. _. . . . 
Walker, David ..~......... k-i:: 
Powell, William Baden. 
Bryden, Alexander. I ” 4th, I B 16 

,, 4tb, n B ,R 

Adamson, Robert ................................................. September ,Sth, ,910 B 120 
Allsn, ALea. MoDe.imid. .................................. 
Bmcl~y, Andrew ................................................... Ey 

27th, 1913 B 167 

Bedim, John 
u y BSth, 1SS.5 B 25 

............ ............ ............................ November 2nd, ,907 B 42 
Raybutt, Thomas .................................................... July 8% 1916 B206 
Bevis, Nsthmiel. ............ .................................... 
Biggs, John 

September ,Sth, ,910 B 123 
....... ................ .................... ..... let, 1909 B 94 

Bigga, .John G 
M&Y 

............... ...................................... November end, 1907 B 40 
Blair, Jams. ..................................................... May ,Sth, ,915 B ,S, 
Braoe, Tom ................. .................................. November 27th, ,909 B 96 
Bridge,Edwsrd..............: ...................................... October 23rd, 1906 B 33 
Brown, David ....... ............................ ................. September ,0tb, ,910 B 108 
Brown, James L. ................................................. October 28th, 1911 B 136 

28 



onnu 
ohnTodd ....................................................................................................... 

/“m”.¶r 

own.H. J. 
May 

....................................................... Oatob 
bert.. .................................................... 

8nsddon 
Msy 

............................................ ,, 13th, ,915 
.shell.J.P.......~ ............................................. ” 1st. loo0 
rmll, Henry .............. ...................................... July 2%d, 1HO8 

rd ................................................... October 23rd. ,806 
ufie,d.Jah,, ....................................................... 

“l0rne.L 
July 8th, ,016 

........ ............................................... 
Thomas 

May IFA, Iwo 
.............................................. ,, 27th, 1913 

:, Jno. Arthur. ............................................. I 21st, 1914 
, Jams. .................................... :. ............ 

one.Wm.W 
July 

.................................................. Ma7 
r,Wm ..................................................... 8s 

oke.Joseph.......; ............................................. 
.,A. W 

Suly 
...................................................... October 

.~d ........................................................ Mey YI 
.,D~~id ...................................................... ,, 1st; 1 

nldfe,Thomaa .................................................... If 
.nda.John 

bit, n 
........................................................ II 27th, ,813 

rid ................................................... November Bnd, ,007 
ra, James ................................................ October 23rd, 1006 
, HqJh ................................................... 

.~es.atephen 
May 27th. ,913 

...................................................... 
‘red. W 

September ,Oth, ,910 
.................................................. May 2*at, 1914 

Em&H .................................................... n 21st, I 
1% Henry. ................................................... November 2nd, ,007 

:ander ................................................... October 31st, 1912 
.rd .................................................. May ,3th, ,9,5 

msmuir, John ....... .,, ............................................ 
rkes,J. W 

November ,4th, ISOS 
...................................................... May lb, 1009 

oleston.Wm ...................................................... I 
irfoull,Jamss 

‘at, I 
.................................................. May 21st, 1914 

irfoul1.R ......................................................... ,, Ist, IO00 
~son.Jmes. ................................................... 

,rd, Allan 
July 2Oth, ,005 

... .................................. ................ 
,ster, W. R 

May 27th, ,013 
...... ................. ..... ..................... November 2,th, 1009 

~ce.Thos ..................................................... I) lhh, 1905 
iidM .................................................. 

Enoch 
Msy 21st, 1914 

...................................................... n )O 
ancis,Jmes 

I&, 104 
.................. ................................. 

ier, George. 
July 222nd, 1908 

............................................. ” 8th. 1 ~916 
Renry N 

‘Richard 
............................. ...................... November 2nd; 1907 

.................................................. October 
Wilbur 

at, 1912 
........................................ n 31; 

_/ ................................................. 
.s,Joim 

July 
...................................................... October 

JohuM.. ......................................... ........ June 
I.Alfred ....................................................... Msy 

/ .................................................... Msroh 
.s.y.Dwid ........... ........................ ................... 
‘z.y, Gem e., 

Usmilton, pt 
....... ............................................. 

obert N 
E; 

............................................... 
m.Robert 

fday 
.................................................. 

I,abnerC 
July 

.................................................. June ,“th, 
rthaniel. .................................................. NOT 

ormanw 
ember 27th, ,009 

................................................. Me.9 lath, ,916 
0 ..................................................... 

JohnC 
se. &amber ,Oth, ,O,O 

..................................................... I 
~tlutto”.Isaac 

IOth, Y 
........................................................ M&y am, 1914 

.n ........................................................ II ,018 
Thas. R 

Oth, 
................................................... Msroh 4th, ,905 

.es.i)avid ...................................................... November ,907 
tt, Fred 

2nd, 
.......................................... .......... I&, loo0 

“k 
May 

............ .......................................... Se 
P 

tember ,Oth, ,010 
hn,Franeis ...................................... ............... JUY 8th, ,0,6 
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John, Howell ...................................................... September IOth, 1910 B 122 
Johnson, Moses. ................................................... lat, 1909 B 76 
Jones,Willi~T ................................................... ZZnd, 1803 B 133 
JordqThos ...................................................... November 27th, ,909 B 104 
Joyce, Walter ..................................................... M&Y 27th, 1913 B 163 
Kirkwood, John Robertaan ........................................ October 31st, 1912 B 180 
Knowlea, James E ................................................... !28th, 1911 B 137 
Lancaster, Willinm .............................................. N&wber 2nd, ,807 B 50 
Lander, Frsnk...............: .................................... M&Y 13th, 1915 B 193 
Lane,Joseph ..................... 

....................................... 
9th, 1912 B 142 

Lee, RobertJohn..............................................~ 
Littler,Mrtthew 

S&mberlOth, 1910 BllO 
.................................................... October 31st,’ 1912 B 157 

Lnok, Gem B 
q 

........................................................ June 1Oth, lQll B 128 
Me.nifold,Abeti.. .................................................. May 9tb, 1912 B 146 
Mason, Joseph. ................................................... I 13th, 1915 B 193 
Jdkssey,H............~ ........................................... November Zth, 1909 B 99 
Mather,Thomas .................................................... June 1Qth, 1911 B 127 
Matuky, A ................. .................................... M@.Y Iat, 1909 B 91 
Mayer, Ralph Waldo. Sth, 1913 B 144 
Mamy, W. J ................................................................................................... N&ember 27th, 1909 B101 
Merryfield, William, ............................................... $“I” !%d, 1908 B 31 

~~,Hg~~~~::::::,::::;;::;:::::::::::;::::::::.:::::::,:::::::: ;;F”=;$: :,“:; ;:;; 

Middle&on, Ro ert .............................................. 12nd, 1903 B 72 
Mitchell, Henry 

July 
........... ........................................ 3th, 1916 B2O1 

Monks, James ................................................... N&,ber Znd, 190, B 55 
Mdoore,Wm. H .................................................... 21st 1914 B 173 
Morgm, John .............. ................................... E::en,ber 2nd’ ,907 B 43 
Morris, John .................................... ......... ...... 
Morton, Robert W 

July 
.................... .............................. I 

%d: 1908 ; ;7Q 
‘222nd, I 

Mott,ishan, S. K. ................................................... October 28th, 1911 B 13.5 
Musgrsve,J ......................................................... Ist, 1909 B QQ 
1Myer Peter 

May 
.. ...................................................... n 9th, 1912 B 149 

McDonald, J. A ................................. .................. OOtober 23th, 1911 B 133 
McDonrld, John. ................................................... ‘27th 1913 B 172 
MoFegan, W ...................................................... :%nber 27th’ ,909 B 106 
McGarry, Martin ................... .............................. October 31st: 1911 B 138 
McGuokie, Thoman M ............................................. : .. I 23rd, lQQ4 B 33 
MoKdvie, J ...................................... ............. Ist, 1909 B 92 
MoKendriek, And 

M*y 
................... ........................... 

MaMillm, D 
September ,Oth, ,910 B 112 

............................ ......................... June lOthY ,911 B 125 
McNay, Carmichael .............................................. 9th, 1912 B 161 
McPherson, James E. .... .......................................... J”; ZZnd, 1poS B 73 
Neen,Joseph ........................................................ June Ulth, 1911 B 129 
Newbury, Arthur ................................................... 
Newton, John. 

MW 21st, 1914 B 184 
.................................................... October 23rd, 1906 B 31 

Newton,Wm ................................ ...................... 
O’Brien,Charles.. 

September 10&h, 1910 B 116 
........................................... . ....... May Qth, 1911 B 143 

O’Brien, George ............................................ Ist, 1999 B 32 
Osington,.John ................................................... IN;vember 2nd, ,907 B 52 
Parkmson, T .... ........................... ... .... .......... 
Parnham,Charles 

IMay let, 1909 B 80 
...................... ........... ................. 

Q.uinn, Jsmes ............................................... 
INovember 2nd. 190, B 49 

..lMa, y ZLst, 1914 B 181 
Quinn,John ......................................................... I 9th, 1912 B 143 
Rankin, Gee. .................................................... November 27th 1808 B 103 
Raynes. M. T. i ................................................... October 28th, 1911 B 139 
Reid, Thomas ........... _, ....................................... 
Reid,Wlp 

July !%h, 1905 B ‘23 
..................................................... ..... October 23th, 1911 B 132 

F&my, James ...................................................... I. 28th, I B 140 
Riobards,Thomss ............................................... November !Znd, 1907 B 67 
Riohards.Samuel... ............................. . .................. 9th, 1912 B 152 
Ri by,John 

Me.y 

dbert,. Ebsnezer 
........................................................................... July 29th, 1905 B 29 

....................... ...... B 117 
Robinson, William. 

iSeptember IOth, 1910 
................. , ................................ 

Rogers, George 
July Znd, IsO3 B 69 

............... ................................... ,M~Y Ist, Ml9 B 79 
Roper, William. .................................................... I Qth, 1912 B 141 
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I Zuaaell, John ....................................................... November 2nd, ,QOi B 47 
sa~ille,Luther ......................................... . ............ I 2lld, I B 51 
Shanks,Dsvid .................................................... Ootober 31st, 1912 B 159 
Shaw, Alex .............. ......................................... 
Shaw, Thomss Johr,. 

July 29tll, ,905 B 19 
..... .......................................... 27th, 1913 BP38 

Somerville, Alex. 
M&Y 

.... .... ..................................... March 4th 1906 B 4 
Sprustoo, Robert Lecee ............................................. July 8t.h, 1918 B 202 
Spruston, Thos. A ............................... ................ November Znd, lQO7 B 46 
Ste.fford. Matthew. ................................................. June 10th. 1911 B 131 
stew*, J. M ................. ................ ................ 
Stobbart. dnoob 

May 
..... .............................................. x 

Stockwell, William 
9th,~ 19121 

.............................................. November 
Strang, Thomas ................................. .................. October 81st. ,912, 
Teylor, James ............................................... M, 
Taylor, Thomms. ................................................... 
Thomas, J. B 

July Sth, 
.................................................... November 27th, 1s 

l%omaa,JosephD .................................................. October 23rd, 

1st; 19091 B 95 
B ,53 

2nd, ,907) ; ,,“; 

w ,3tl;, ,915 B 194 
‘Q$ g ;L?; 

1906 B 38 
BP 1”th, 191” B ,I4 

Qth, ,912 B 147 
-th, ,916 I1205 

22nd, ,908 B 71 
,907 B 54 

KIP B 89 

Thompaon,Joaeph ................................................... 
Touhey, James 

Septemb 
..................................................... 

Touohay.Wi,,iam 
Hay 

.................................................. 8 
Tonge,Thomas 

July 
..................................................... n 

Vanhah, PeLer ...................... ............................. No”embsr 2nd, 
Virgo, John ....................................................... I&, ,I 
Walker,William 

Ma7 
... ........................................... II l:zth, ,915 

Wsrburton,ErneatLeun&rd ......................................... ,, 27th, ,913 
Watson, Adsm C ................................................... November 
Webb er,JohnFrank ................................................. X/laroh 4tll, ,, ‘B a 
Wemsdge, Wil1ie.m ................................................. November 27th, ,909 B 98 
Whit.a,John ....................................................... n 2nd, ,907 B 48 
Whitehome, William. ............................................... Ootober 31st. ,912 B 163 
Wilson, Robinson .May ................................................... Zlst 1914 B 175 
Wilson, Tkmas ............... .................... ............. 
Wilma, William 

July 
.......... .................................. ... n 

;;;i: 1908 II 74 

wocd, Thos. Jm,es .................. .............. .............. 
Worthington, Joseph 

AMay 24 lb ; 1:: 
.... ......................................... I? let, 1909 B 85 

x*m. 
I 

Adamaoo, Robert .................................................... May let, 1909 c 323 
Allan, Alexander .................................................. October 2%h, ,a,, 0430 
Almond,ALer ...................................................... I Int, ,9”7 (2.2452 
Almond, Welter .......................... ........................... 
Anderson, John 

July 2%d, ,908 C 288 
............ ....................................... October 28th, ,911 C137 

Andsrson,Robt .................................................... n 
Angel& William ............................ ...................... 
Arbuckle,Jobn 

May 
Mt:, l,M C599 

C59L 
........................ ........................... I ,3th, ,915 CB‘f2 

Arohibald, Ceo. ..................................................... I 21st, 1914 0.569 
Archibald, Thomas ................................................. Ootober ?%h, ,911 c454 
Bsnn,Thomaa .................................................... II 3lst, ,912 I2494 
B5~fy, a. ............ ..................................... ..... July 22nd, ,908 C .VX? 

, amea ..................................................... 
Ball, Benjamin 

Mey P’lth, 1913 0346 
.................................... ...... .... 88 2,&, 1914 0583 

Barker, Robert .................................................... June IOth, ,911 C415 
Bdom, B. R ..................................... ... ........... Id, 1909 C337 
Bernes.B.J 

M@.Y 
...................................................... I 

B&man. Joseph William 
Iat, I, c34B 

........ ................................ OCtObr 28th, ,913 C551 
Bsuld,Wm.......~ ............................................... June ICWI, 191, c 422 
Baxtar, Robert ..................................................... Ootober 
Baybutt, Thomss 

2m, I, c 46” 
................................................... 

Bseton,D.H 
May 27th, 1913 C548 

....................................................... II lx&, 1809 c 338 

- 



Bell,,John ........................................................... I 9th, ,912’ 
Bennett,John ................................................... yIt;ber 1&h, 1914, 
Bennie, John ................................................... n 10th. 1911, 
Bewidge, Wm I ‘, I&h, I, : 
Biggs, John .... ...... 
B&;;fhgzrb: :::::::. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Blair,Janm ....................................................... i 
Blewatt, Ernest ............................ ...................... 
Bob~.Frank 

July 
........................................................ Man 

4tll, ,905 
2&h, 1911 

I&, 1907i 
ast, 1912 

22nd, 1908 
21st. 1914 

Br~ley,~‘illiam .................................................... duly 22nd; ,908 
Bridge,E&wd ..................................................... II 29th, 1905 
Brisooe, F. ....................... ............................ I, 22nd, ,908 
Broderick,Matthew ................ .............................. Ju;;;: 21st, 1913 
Brown,ArtburA................~ .................................... 14th, 1914 
Brown,Darid ..................................................... November Ist, 19M1 
Brown,George ....................................................... Sth, 1916 
Brown,Jamas.......................: 

July 
............................... SaotamberlOth, 191” 

Brown, James ...................................................... J&e K!th, ,911’ 
Brown, aames ............ ......................................... 3th, 19161 
Brown, Jss. Millie. 

July 
................................................. Mav 13th. ,915, 

Brown, John ....................................................... 
Bmnn,Rohert 

Sep”tember 1Uth; ,910 
...................................................... October 2”th, 191, 

Brown, Robert D ................................. ................ JUU3 mh, I 
Brown,RabertS .................................................... II 10th. o 
Brown, Wm. A...,. .,,_,.,..,......_...... _.._._..,,. ,,,,,,,,_.,, May 
Brown, William Gold.. : July 
Brownrinz. J.H..... ,..........._.__..,.., ,,.................... I 

zst; 1914 
8th. 1916 

22nd. 1908 “. 
Bullen,I’homss...........:. ........................................ 
Bushell,Jas.P ...................................................... 

September ‘ya;; :9$ 
October 

Cairns, Andrew. ................................................ ... June 10th: 1911 
Cairna,Robert ..................................................... 
Calverly, Joseph. 

May 27Ch, 1913 
.................................................. 

Canmnile, Hdlis 
September 1&h, 1910 

................................................ October !2%h, 1911 
Carr,Peter .......................................................... * ast, 1912 
Catchpole.Charles.. ............ ..... ......................... July 29th. 19051 
C~ufield,John .................................................... 
Challoner,Arthur 

May 1at; 1939 
.................................................... October 28th, ,911 

Cheethnm, Ben ......................... . ........................... Julv ‘??nd. 1908 
,........ IOcthber 28th; 19111 

lark, Lewis ........ ........................................... dune IULh, n 
Psttiaan. ........................................... Rtb, 1912 

lar%stine,Wm.W 
May 

............................................... Ootober 2%h, lQll 
Wdter.............................~ ........................ 
Willism 

May 9th. 19121 
.................................. ................ ,July 22nd, 1903~ 

Ia, William .................................................. 0 22ud, II 
loseph ................................................... :&larch 4th, 1905 

Coon,b. Alexander ................................................... 
Cope. Frank. 

Kay 2ith, 1913 
...................................................... 

I I 
October mb, I 

Coulthard, James .................................................... June 
................................................ ..!Marc h 

lot,h, 1911 
Crawford, David. 4tb, 1905, 
Cunoinghsm, G. F .................................................. ‘November Filth, II 
Cunliffa.Thos. .................................................. 
De.bb,Owen ....................................................... I I 

Ootober lat, 1907 
Mev 21st. 1914 

Dsndo. John ,,” 9th; 19121 
Davidson, Hugh ................ ................................ I 9th, I 
Dsvies. Evan Thomas ........... j ................................. ,, 9th. I 
Davis, William ..................................................... I 1.t; ,909 
Deem, Joseph .................. ................................. I 13th, 1915 
Derbyshire, A. .......... ..... .................................. .Jnn e 10&h, ,911 
Dewar,Alex. ...................................................... 
Devlin,Edward ................................. ..I .......... ... 

September ;;12 ;9l; 
Oatober 

Devlin, Ernest Henry .............................................. xay 27th: 1913 
Diokensoo,Clifford .................................................. ,, 27th, I 
Dingsdale, Geo. ............................................. ...... October 28th. 1911 

514 
47: 8!, 
396 
e1o 
449 
266 

Ei 
568 
291 
223 
309 
5‘25 
596 
348 
626 
364 
412 
626 
815 
392 
451 
423 

iti 
629 
276 
379 
264 
420 
639 
315 
443 
49i 
227 
321 
433 
31, 
440 
405 
480 
431 
476 
313 
304 

iii 
549 

% 
229 

E 
465 
464 
463 
339 
611 

ii: 
241 
638 
532 
459 
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Am, 1904 “-Oonthed. 

NAME. DILT~. Cer. No. 

__- -- 

Doherty,J.J........~............................................... May 
Doney, John 

IfA, ,943-a 0 340 
._.......~_......._..,................. Mrroh 4th, 1905 C 211 

Donnachie,John..................................................... June 
Dwdson, Robert. 

IOth, 1911 C425 
. . . . .._..._.......__..........._.._,._,,.... October 28th, n c 455 

Dorranoe, Orlin Wil1ie.m.. January 
Douglas, D. B 

21st, 1913 c 517 
.,..,,,,_,......._......._ October 23rd, 1908 C 236 

Dow,And. Y .._ __,...__,,........... ._,,..........,....,,,_...,. May 
Dunn, Wm .._ 

21st, 1014 CL587 
. . . . . .._....................._.._... Ootober 

Dykae, I- 
1&h, I, 1 

,............~..... .._.. . .._... June 
Dykes, Joseph W. _, 

IOth, 1911’ :% 
. . .._......._.._..._._ ._ Oomber 1at, 1907 C248 

Edwards,John...................................................... Msy 27th, 1913 C 54’2 
Elliott,John........................................................ I 27tb, I c 541 
Elms, George.. ;, October am, 1912, c 511 
Evans, D.. ,... ._. ,._, July ‘LZod, 1908 C 284 
Ewart, Alex. September lOtb, ,910 C 374 
Ewing, Robert _. _, _. Msy 
Fsirfoull, James 

13th, 1915 C608 
. . . . . . . . October 28th, 1911 C453 

Fitzp~trick,T.J...................................... ..__..,., ,.. I 28th, lSll c452 
Klooksrt, David Janusry !21et, 1913 c 531 
Ford,Allen.......................................................... October 28th, 1811’ c 445 
Fowler, Rabat ,, 
Fmncjn, David Jlorpt~n.. ,, 

31st, 1912 C495 
28th, 1913 C 558 

Fr~~c~s,Jsmss...................................................... ,, 
Freter, George.. May 

16% 1907 c 269 
l%h, 1815 cm3 

Freeman,R. N..................,............ . . . . November 14th, 1905; C 23” 
Frew, Andreqr.. _. _. _, 27th, 19091 C380 
Fmdshem, Vmoent July 

I 
22nd, 1908 C 282 

Furbow,John~. . . . . . . . . . . .._.......~.............._........~...... January 21st, 1813 c 528 
Garb&t, Richard.. _. ,.. . .._. _... ._ . September lOth, 1910 C 377 
Gamyne, Rowland B.. January 21st, 1913 C 513 
Genter,Jas. Gordon.......:............,............................. May 21st, 1914, (2573 
Gemmell, James uotobcr 
Gillham. John. _. _. 

31nt, 19121 C505 
. . . . . . . . .._.._.............. May 13th, 1915 CBS 

Glenn, Jsmes.. October 28th, 1911 C435 
Gordon,DavisJohn.................................................. May ‘Jth, 1912 C474 

~~t”~~~~~::::::::~:~:::.~::~:~:~~::::::.:::;:::~~~:;~~~~,;;;~. :: 
Pth, n c 470 

Greenhorn, John, 
9th, 1912 C467 

. . . . . . .._........_._ ..~.... ~..... I II&, ,914 gz! 
Gri5ths,Edwssd................................,.......~........... October ala, ,, 
Gunnias, Matthew _. Msy 
Hallinon, Willism. 

9th, 1912 C480 
. . . . . . .._... II 

Halaall, J. 
1st, 1909 c 343 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. July 22nd, 1908 C 307 
Hamilton, John, _, _. _. _. _. October 28th, 19,l C444 
Hemilton. Robert Nesbitt _. _. ._ ,, 28th, 1913 C550 
Hwtley, Thomas :. . 
Harwcd, Fred 

31st, 1912 c510 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...................._._...... 

Hsrvey, Thomas. 
S&ember lath, ,910 C 384 

..I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......._....... 
Harvie, George.. _. _, _. . ~pk,ber l&h’ 1910 

9th 1912’ C486 
C 378 

Reapps, Robert.. ~. . . . . . . . . . I) 10th: 1910 C373 
Hemer. Herbert _, October 
Henmy, Jonathan.. _, . _. _. . _. _, _. June 

14tb, 1914 c 595 

Hendry, James 
llxh, ,911 c424 

May 
Heyes, Fdwezd.. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.... 9th, 1912 C 471 

Hilley, Fred. J:;y 
hJt, 1909 c320 

22nd, 1908 C 280 
HiltaaR.6. . . . . . . . . &ptemberlOth, 191” CR76 
Hadaon,R.H ._.....___,.,. .,..,,_....,..~.,...,_.,.,_,...,.. ..,.. Maroh 
Holliday, William .., ._. . _. . . _. _. _, 

4th, 1905 C 218 
JUlY Rth, 1916 C8:84 

Horbury,Joseph W....................................~.........,.... June 
. . . . 

IOth, 1911 C406 
Hormr;ks,A. G......................................,.,..,,,,..,.,,. May 
Horwood, 5.. 

let, 1909 C324 
.._.........,....__._..._..........,, Ju,y 22nd, 1908 C312 

Houston,Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..................t........__....... n 8t,h, 1918 C631 
Howells, Nathaniel May 
Huby, Nomx.n 

1% 1909 C316 
. . . . . . . . . .._......._...._......... June 10th. 1911 C394 

Rutohison, Ben. _. 
Eutchison, Fred. _. u 

November Mth, 1905 C 232 
27th, l909 C358 

Eynds, William.. . _. July 8th, 1918 C 832 
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Innam, John. .... ................................................ Oatober 31st, 1912 c 507 
Irvine, David ....................................................... June lOth, ,911 0413 
Jsck,John ....................................................... 21et, ‘914 cm2 
hnes, Thw 

shy 
....................................................... n 21st, * c 588 

Jardine,GscrgeEdward ............................................ 
Jarrett,Fred.J 

January 21st, 1913 0 521 
...................................................... October I&, 1907 c!m 

Je.ynes, Frank. ..................................................... 
Jemscn, J. W 

July 22nd, 1998 c: 27, 
...................................................... Masoh 4th,~ 1995 C 206 

Jenkins,John ............................. ........................ Se tember IOth, 1810 C 390 
John, Howe1 ................................................. ‘, ..... 
Jchnron, Moses. 

Ju y P 22nd, 1908 0 396 
.................................................. Oataber I&, 19ll, 0258 

Johnston,Robert .................................................... 9th, l9l!2 c479 
Jones, AN. Get., 

May 
.................. ................................ ” nst, 1914 c5.34 

Jones, Samuel ....................................................... ,, 27th,. 1913 C 618 
Jones, WiUiamC ................................................ 21st, ” c554 
Jones, William Ernest 

Jarnmry 
.............. ........................... October 28th, I, c 221 

Jones, W. T ........................................................ Maw,, 4th, 19% C544 
Joahus,Jchn.......: ................................................ 
Joyce, Wnltar 

May Qbh, 1912 0418 
........................................................ November 27th, 1999 C 361 

<Judge, Peter .................................................... 
Keenan, Wm. James. 

September 19th, IQ,9 C 391 
............ .................................. June U,th, 1911 C426 

Kern 
%’ 

Wm ....................................................... October Mth, 1914 C594 
King an, Alfred 
Kirk&erg, H. 5 

................................................. 28Lh, 1913 c 559 
..................................................... N&ember 27th, ,999 C 359 

Lancaster, William ..................................... October 23rd, lQO6 C 243 
Lane, Joseph ........................................................ I ,st, 190, c254 
Leeman, T .......................................................... Iat, 1909 c 345 
Lewis,Benj.J 

May 
..................................................... 

Leyland, Joseph 
September IOth, ,910 C336 

...... .............................................. July %h, lQl6 0628 
Liddle,,Jchn ............. ........... .............................. Y 2%h, 1995 C 228 
Littler, John ...................... ..... .......................... June ,Qth, 1911 C41O 
Littler, Matthew ................................................. ,, 1&h, I c 41, 
Littler,Robert ..................................................... n Kxh, I c 418 
Living&me, Alex ................................................ Ootcber %th, I c436 
Loxton,George ...................................................... June IOth, n c428 
Lonton,John ....................................................... I I&h, I c 416 
Lynch, Stewsrt, ................................................... October 2&h, I c432 
Maokie, John .......................... ........................... June 1Otb, ,, c 421 
Makin,J.Wm ....................................................... 
Mdcne, John 

SeptemberlQth, 1910 C385 
......... ............................................. 21st, 1914 0585 

Malone, Patrick.. 
M&y 

................................................... October 
Meltman, Jnmes 

I&, 1907 c 247 
................ ,, ...................... .......... I 31et. 1912 cc501 

Mansfield,A......‘.............................. .................... May Iat, 1!%9 0336 
Marsh,DenielP~~ks .............................. .............. I) 2,th, 1913 C 643 
Marsh,John ...................................................... October ,st, 1907 c270 
Martin, James .. I ................................................... June 1&h, lQll C398 
Mason,Joseph ...................................................... 
Massey, Henry 

July 22nd, ,908 C2Q7 
.................................................... 

Mather, Thomas 
MV I&, lQo9 c317 

................................................... July 22nd. 1998 C 293 
Matusky,Andrew ................................................... October Ist, 1907 c259 
Mawson,J.T ........................................................ November 27th. 1999 C359 
Maxwell.Geo ...................................................... n,at, 1914 0 571 
Meek,Metthew 

May 
......................... .. . ........................ 

Meikle, Harry Alexander. 
9th, 1912 C434 

........................................... J& Sth, 1916 C627 
Mercer,Jss ........................................................ ootober 14th, 1914 Cd99 
Merrifield,George ................................................. n 
Merrifield, William ............. ................................... ,, 

%3& 1906 z ;i; 
” 

Michek, John., .................................................... Slat) 1914 C563 
Miles, John 

May 
......................................................... June 10th: 1911 C414 

Millar. Peter ............................................. ........ 
Mitchell. Charles., 

September lOth, 1910 C 388 
................................ ......... May I&. wo9 c322 

Mitchell, Henry ..................... .............................. 
Monks, James 

September 1&h, ,919 C 366 
............ .... ..................................... 

Mmre, George. 
November ,4th, ,905 C 234 

.................................................... October 2.%d, 19% C 242 
Moore, John ........................................................ 
Moreland, Thomas 

Me.y Ist, 1809 c335 
................................................... July 25&d, 1908 C 299 
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Morgan, John ............. ................. ...................... 
Morris, David 

Jyly 
........................................................ 

Mottishow, Samuel K 
” 

.............................. _, ................ October 
Murdock, Jno. Y .................................................... 
Myers, Peter ...................................................... October 
McAluine. John ............................. .~, ...................... I- 

29th. 19051 

MoBr;rorn;Al........~ .............................................. 
M~Cautt,John 

July Znd, 1908 
...................................................... October 

MoColloch.James ......................................... .: ........ Mm 
McDonsld, John .................................................... Oothber 

‘$2 :%I 
28th; ,911 

MoF~gen, Alexander ............................................... M&Y 9th, L912 
McFegan, W ................................. , ...................... I Ist, 1909 
MoCarrv. Martin 
McCre.t~,Jsnme~ 

................................................ n If&, n 
.._................... ..,....... 

MoCuck,e,Jno. 31................................................... $5 
8th 1916 

21st, ,914 
MoGuckie.Thomas......... .._..................... dulv 29th. 1905 

MoIntyre, Neil ...................................................... M&Y 21st, ,914 
MoKelvie, J ....................................................... 
McKenzie,Peter 

duly 2%d, 1908 
................................................ June bxh, ,911 

XcKibbm, Matthew ................................................ MV 
McKinley,Jahn .................................................... October 

21st, ,914 
2&h, ,, 

McLaughlin, James ................................................ Mllg 9t,h, 1912 
MoLsrhlan.Alex .................................................... June IOth, I, 
McLean,M.D ..................................................... Septemhor IOth, 1910 
McLsllan, William. ..................... .................... :. ...... ;M&rch 4th, 1905 
McLeod. James .... ................................................ Julv 24nd. 1903 
MoLeod,John...................., .._..,........... . . ..rMl.. 13th; 1915/ 
McMeskin,James ................................................... II 13th, I 
MoMAlan, D. ................................................... 
MorMillan, Edward. .................................................. 

se~bmr”r lath, 1910 
am, 1912 

McNag, Cwmiohsel.. ............................................ July 22nd, 1908, 
MeNeill, AdamL ................................................... I 22nd, 
McNeill, Robert., .................... ................ ............ 

lonk8,John 
Beptembe: 

............................. .......................... 
snson,T.H ...................................................... Jul; 
een,Joaaph ...................................................... Novembel 

~~:oratio .................................................... October 

P ,Oth, $0 
MW 13th, 1915 

22nd, 1908 
27th, 1909 

Ist, 1905 

I I 

.b”Y 9th; 1912( 
Newman, John ................................................... Ootober 14th. 1914 
Nicholson, James .................................... ......... 
Nimmo. .James. 

May 9th, 1912 
........................... ......................... n 

Norris;doshua IOctober 
9th. n 

2%h; 19131 
O&km, Robert. .................... .............................. I alat, 1912 
O’Brien, Charles. ........................................ .......... November 27th WI9 
Odgera,Alfred .................................................... January 21gt, ,913 
Odgers, Eli .................................................... I aat, n 
Orr, Alexmder ...................... .... ......................... October 23th, ,911 
Osborne.Hueh I, 
0swsld;Geo:L. 

.................................................. 28th. 1913 
lSeptembsr 10th; 19101 

Owen, Thomas ..................................................... Id, 19ml 
Perks, Alersnder 

Miy 
................................................... Ja”“*Iy 21st, 1913 

Parker, L ........................................... . .............. Mas 1et, 1909 
Parkinson,T ...................................................... 22nd; 1908 
Permtt, Jas. E. 

Julj 
.................................................... May .21st, 1014 

Pamon, Herbert ................................................... II 13th, 1915 
Pearson, Jonathan ............................................... I Rth, 1912 
Pemnn,Hugh ........................... ........ .............. OCtObW Wh, 1913 
Perry,dsmes ........................................................ Msrch 4th, 1905 
Piokup,A ........................................................ 22nd, 190.8 
Pioton,w.................; 

July 
........................................ 

Plank,Samuel..................... 
M&Y k.t, 1908 

................................. November 14th, 1905 
Poola,Samuel...... ..... . ......................................... May 27th, 1913 
Potter,Robert ...................................................... Ootobsr 31st, ,912 
Price, Walter ...................................................... September 10th, 1910 

C! 224 
472 
237 
504 
it”, 
237 
E 
22 
319 
326 

L% 
224 
553 
574 
285 
42i 
580 
442 
485 
419 
339 
219 

iii 
612 
363 
493 

2 
387 
618 
280 
352 
263 
48L 
003 
469 

c 461 
c 557 
c 498 

iii 
523 
434 
555 
370 
347 
519 
341 
289 
590 
621 

g; 
215 
310 
333 
233 
539 

E 
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NnaE. 1b.m. Cer. No. 

Puckey,Wm.R ................................................ Soptembe 
Quinn,James ....................................................... October 
Quinn, John ...................................................... I z 
Radford,Albert. .................................................... Mlay 
Rsllison, R., ............... .......... ............... ....... J”lY 
Rankin,George ................................................ II 
Fhkin,Wm. Shaw ............................................... M&Y 

2y. !S$ 

Ratcliffe, Thom.s ................................................ October 
Raynor, Fred. ..................................................... I 1st, I c! 257 
Rsxd, Robert. ..................... .,., .......................... September bxh, 191” c 3 
Reid,Thos ......................................................... nst. 
Reid, 

Nay 
Wm. ........................................................ June 

Reilly, Thomas ..................................................... 
Renney, Jas. 

July 
............................ ......................... November 27th, 19 

Ricbsrds.Jemes....~ ................................................ n lat, 1907l 
Richards, Samuel .................................................. October 2ard, 
Riabardson,J.H .................................................... I 
Ri by,John. 

+I, !!!‘I 

Ro ert~, Ebeneeer %. 

.......................... ......................... July 
............... .................................. 

Robmson, Michael 
May 

............................................... ,, Iat, I c 332 
Robaon, Thomas ................. ................................ II 21at. 1914 c 5 
Rogers, Ellis. .................................................... II 1 
Roper, William. .... ............................................. July 
Kowsn,Alexander ................................................ October 
Rowan, John ..................................................... I, 14th. 1 
Rowbottom, Thomas ................ .............................. I 
Rayle, Edwlud .................................................... II 
Russell, Robert Nowmbe 

%a, lS12j 
..... ............................................ 

;$;,d$;$“fn : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : ; ; : : ; : : : : : : : If : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : J”” 
zma, I, , 

Saunders, Eustsce L. ............................................... 
SegSie,Robert 

January 
...................................................... I 

Shanka,David ~...~.......................,S s 
*I$, n , 
-~ ........................ 

Shq, Jamea ..... ............................................. MIty 
Shqles, J. T ....................................................... Septembe 
Shearer,L ......................................................... 
Shenfisld, W 

Mny 
................ ....................................... November 27th; 

Shipley, John W ..................................................... October 
Shooter, Joaepb .................................................... I! 
Sbortmalr,J 

16 gq 
......................................................... 

Simister,J.H.. 
May lat. 

.................................................... Novembe 
Simister,W. ....................................................... 
Simms, Hnbert Allao 

May 
................................................ 21st, 1’ 

Sinoleir, William 
Jsnuary 

.................................................... x 21st, II I cm, 
Skelton,Thos ....................................................... 
Smith, A. E 

May 
....................................................... 

Smith, Joseph 
Septcmbc 

......... ........................................ March ml, l! 
Smith, Richard Reeveridge ........................................... October 2&h, : 
Smith, Tbos. J .................................................... ,, 
Smith, Thomas 

1st. 1Wl 
.............. ....................................... 

Sopwith, Reginald Scott. 
Msy 

..... ..:. .......................... January 
Sparks, Edward (C 314 issued in lieu of C 256 destroyed by Fernie fire) October 
Spencer, G ......................................................... 
Sprustin, R. L 

M&Y 
................................................... Norembe 

Spruston, Thomas A ............................................... Msrob 4th. 1 
Stafford,M ........................................................ . Se 
Stnrr,Wallaoe ............................. ...... ................. 
Staton, Edwerd 

Miy 
...... ...................................... n ekat, 1 

Steele, W&er. .................................................... October 28th. 1 
Stewart, George .................................................... 
Stewwt,JsmesM 

M&Y 
.................................................. October 

Stockwell, William ................................................. ,I Y 
Strsohan,John ..................................................... II 
Strang, James 

I&h; 19141 
...... .................................... Mav 



String, Thorn=. ..................................................... June 
strang, Wm ......................................................... I 
Luck,George ...................................................... M&Y 

:z: ::I ,p$ 

Sutherland, John ........................ ....................... I 27th: 1913 C545 
Taylor, Charles Id .................................................. Mwoh 4th, 1996 0213 
Tnylor, Hugh .................................................... 
Taylor, Jamw 

Jae.ry 21st, 1913 0630 
................. , ........... ....................... 

Taylor, S.T 
May a*.&, 1914 0657 

......................................................... Oatober 23th, 1911 C447 
T.ylor, Leroy ................. ;. .................................. 
T~yylor,Thomas 

ScptemberlOth, 1910 C381 
..................................................... 21st, 1914 C 577 

Thacker, Gee 
May 

....................................................... II 27th, 1913 C537 
Thomas, Thomaa ................................... ................ C 385 
Thomas, John B 

September lOth, 1910 
.................................................... C 231 

Thomas, Joseph .................................................. 
November I$ 1;06 
Mllroh c2-20 

Thomas, Wuriett ................................................ October lat, l9oi 0273 
Thompson, Thomss ................................................. I) Id, I c267 
Thompson, John. ..... .......................................... I) 31st, 1912 0509 
Thompson, Joseph ................................................... n lat, 1997 0269 
Thomson, Uuneen ................................................ Mach 4th, 1905 C213 
Touhey, William .: ................................................. Me.>- 27th, 1913 C647 
Tul?y,Thomas ....................................................... I Qth, 1912 C468 
Tune,Elijah. ..................................................... I Qth, I c! 476 
Turnbull, Matther. ................................................ October 14th, 1914 C693 
Vardy,Robt ......................................................... 
Vaughan, John Henry 

Jday 2lst, I c 570 
......................................... .... October 2&h, 1913 OS90 

Walter, George ......... ....... , ..... ............................. 8th, 1916 CB33 
Walker, Jas. Alexsnder 

July 
........................................... October 31et, 1912 c498 

Walker, Wm ........................................................ May 21st, 1914 C586 
Wallace, Fred .......................... October kdt, 1907 c260 
Werhurton,ErnsstLeons;rd 

......................... 
.......................................... June lOth, 1011 C39Q 

Werdrop, James. .................................................. October 31st, 1812 0.594 
W&an, Adam C .................... ............................ March 4th, 1905 C212 
Watson, Arthur W ................................................. 2,th, 1913 C535 
Wdaoteon, George 

M&Y 
.................................................. July 22nd, 1908 C 288 

Wateon,Joseph ..................................................... 21st, 1913 0.515 
Wa.taon, William 

January 
.................................................... October 2Znd, 1906 C 246 

Webb, Herbert .................. ................................. I, 2&h, 1911 C45i 
Weeks, John ....................................................... March dth, 1906 0214 
WhiteJams* ........................................................ October 31st, 1912 0499 
White,John 
Whitshousa. Wm...........~ ............................................................................................. J&e 

22nd, 1994 C246 
IOth, 1911 C402 

Wilkinaon,Edwnrd ................................................... October 28th, 1911 C433 
Williams, John Ssm ................................................. June 10th, I, C404 
Williems, W&kin ..................... .......................... I 2Znd, 1908 C391 
Wilson, Robinson ................................................... II 10th, 1911 C39, 
Wi~on,ThomasM .................................................. October 
Wilson, William ................................................. I 

I&, 1907 ; y7; 
Ist, n 

Winstanley, H ......................................... I ............ July 22nd, 1903 0 233 
Wide,, Thomas A. ................ ............................... 29th, 1905 C222 
Withermgton, George .............................................. OGober 28th, 1913 C654 
Wood, Thos. James ................................................. * 31st, 1912 r: 491 
Worthin ton, 

f 
J .. ............................................. :. ... July 22nd, 1908 C 295 

Wright, obn ........................................................ May 21st, 1914 0593 
Wright,Robert ...................................................... I 21st, I c 589 
Wright, William. .................................................. JalX,fUy 2*st, 1013 0622 

- 
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COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

Third-class Certlfleates issued under sc Coal Mines Regulation bet Further .*mendment Act, 
1904,” set. 38, subsee. (Z), in exchange for Certificates issued under the “Coal Mines 
Regulation Act Amendment bet, 1901.” 

Adam, R&at ........... 
Addimn. Thos ............ 

lOok, 12, 
Dee 19, 

.&ken, James. Oct. 24, 
Allsop, Harry. ._. _. ._. Oat. 11, 
Ashman. Jabw .._. Feb. 5. 
Auohin&le, Alex, ........ Mdarch 29; 
Barclay, Andrew April 27, 
Barclay, James ........... April 27, 
Be.rolw. John ............ Ad 17, 
Bickle;!l’hos ._. OEt. II; 
Biggs, Henry.. ._. _. April 10, 
Blmk. James 8.. _. ._ Aoril 3. 
Bowi;. ~J.,, 1M-w 13: 
Briso&, Xdwwd. ._ Oc< IO; 
Campbell, Dsr, March 29, 
Cm, JO& E Oct. 11, 
Cerrnll, Harry March 29, 
Clsrkson, Alexander April 27, 
Cdisha.w. *John Reb. 7. 
Comb. John ._._.... ..:.:.IXarchti: 
Cc&, Wm .............. Mmh29, 
Courtney, A. W .......... Nov. 2, 
Crawford Frank 
Denids &id 
Dmidadn David .............................. 

2:; 23 

Dswidson: John. 
A ril 3’ 

.......... M%ch29: 
D&in. Henn.. .I.. loot. Ii: 
Dohbi., John:. ._. ._, ,. Nav. 27, 
Dudley, James March 22, 
Duncan, Thomas... Aug. 29, 
D&q,, Henry. _. ._. ., ,. Nov. 21, 
Dunn, Gee Dec. 13, 
Dunsmuir, John March 29, 
Eodeetan. Wm.. _. Milsrch15. 
Evans.ti. H ............. Marohl4; 
F&gage”, David 
Faquhsrson, John 

............................ Fin laysan, Jsmes 
f$:t $: 
June 6, 

FnRon, Hugh ‘I .......... April 3, 
Gihson,Edwsrd .......... 
Gilchrist, Wm 

May 30, 
........... Msroh29, 

Gillespie, Hugh ......... 
Gillespie, John 

April 6, 
........... 

Gould, Alfred 
April 6, 

............ 
G&en, Frmcie 

April 17, 
........... Oct. 11, 

Randlen, J&s.. .... ...... June 16, 
Ramisan, Wm .......... Feb. 3, 
Raworth, Gee ............ March 29, 
Hesoott. John ........... Jan. 
Hoggan; Wm ,.. June 

10. 
6; 

John, David .__. _._ ., Nov. 8, 
John, Evm July 25, 
Johnson, Gee Msy 9, 
.Johnson, Wm. R ._. .., March 1, 
J< 
Kerr. w 

“m8,~EJ&L.. *pd 
m, .._. /Ma;ch29. 

30, 

Imder, Frank .......... Jm. 9; 
Imfear, Herbert ......... Jan. 27, 
Lewis, Thee.. ............ Oct. 11, 

II Maloass. James ~. /Nov. 
M&d&, John May 
Marshall, Howard _. _, Dec. 
Matthews, Chaa 
Miard Ham 

April 
E Mar& 

Middlkton, lfubt.. Feb. 
Miles, Thos Aug. 
Miller, Thos. K Feb. 
McKenzie, John R.. Oat. 
McKinnon, Arcb’d.. A ril 
MoMillan, Peter.. . _. 2 erch 
McMurtrie, John,. Memt 
,Moore, Wm. II. ~. ., June 
Morris, John. Dec. 
Myles, Walter April 
Nash,Inaw.............. June 
Neave, Wm.. Oct. 
Nelson, James.. April 
Newton, John.. Oct. 
Nimmo, Jes. P April 
Nimmo, Riohard E., _. _, April 
O’Brien, Gee Feb. 
Pearas, Thomrts W. H.. 
Per&, Jss 

April 
Marc1 

Perry, James. June 
Price, Jan. Nov. 
Rafter, Wm.. M&rot 

I t Red.Thoe. 
~,+d, km;. 

................... Nov. 
...... M&ml 

Rmhards, Thos. ......... 
Ross, John 

April 
.............. Arrril 

Roughead, George Jan. 
Ryan, John _. Dec. 
Sanders, John W April 
Shenton, Thea. J _. _, July 
Shepherd, Renry June 
Smith, Ralph _‘. Marc1 
Smit,h, Gee Mard 
Somerville, Aim.. MarcI 
Stauss, Chaa. F.. Feb. 
Steele. Jaa Marc, 
Steele; John.. June 
stemrt, Duncam R. Marc, 
Stewart, John.. ._. April 
Stewsrt, Daniel W. _. Msy 
Studdart, Jacob _. Feb. 
Stmchan Roht _. 
&rang, Ame. 2g.i; 
Sullivan, John.. ._ _. July 
Thomas, aoh,,,. Marc, 
“sea, Robt. ............. Dec. 
V&w, Charles ............ 
Webber, Ch&s 

April 
............ 

Webber, Charles F 
Sept. 

........ 
Whiting, Gea 

Sept. 
........... 

Wilson, Austin. 
Msy 

......... Feb. 
Wilson, Thos. ........... 
Waodbum, Moses 

April 
........ Msrol 

Yarrow, Gee. ........... Nov. 



EXPLOSION AT No. 3 EAST MINE, MICHEL, B.C. 

REPOUT BY ~HO~AB GRAH.W, CHIEF IFWP~TOB OF Mmrs. 

A disastrous explosion occurred in No. 3 East mine, Mkhel Go~iery, owned and operated 
by the Crow’s Xest Pass Coal Company, on August 8th, 1918. 

The explosion occurred shortly following the change of the nigbf or 11 pm., ~hlft; all of 
the men who entered the mine (twelve in number) lost their lives. 

The following list giW the name8 and oecupatlons of those killed, the order being 88 found 
in the mine :- 

X.0. 1. Thomas Philllpa, fireboas. 
II 2c.T. Mikus, labourer. 
9, 3. J. Hepka, labourer. 
,, 4. George Komete, miner. 
II 5. David Davis, miner. 
I, 6. He?ry Evans, track-deaner. 
II 7. A. Ficon, labourer. 
1. 8. Dank1 Hal,, hoistman. 
,, 9. Samuel Dmytrlv, rope-rider. 
1, 10. Thomas Hampton, miner. 
,, 11. Oscar DeVolder, miner. 
9, 12. Mike Marmol, bratticeman (body not yet found). 

No. 3 East mine is situated on the south side of Xkhel creek and about half B mile Bouth- 
east of the tipple. The mine is opened by B slope, the average dip of which is abOut 9 degrees. 
The Main slope with east and west or parallel slopes extend 2,400 feet from the portal. A 
Diagonal slope leaves the Main slope about 1,199 feet from tbe port& running south-east 2,ooO 
feet, and is commonly known a8 NO. 3 PlaSt slope. 

Just below the intersection of No. 6 East with the Main slow a fault wax encountered and 
the seam was recovered by driving rock tunnels; below this point levels were turned ofl the 
Main slope in pairs east and west, the levels following the contour of the 888.m. 

The seam wry tn thicknem from 6 to 12 feet, and in the immediate Ticinity of the fault 
previously mentioned reached 30 feet in thickness. 

The coal is bituminous and fairly firm; the analysi8 is ~homn in the general sample of the 
real, as ahown among the dust samples given elsewhene in this report. 

The mine is ventilated by an 3. x ld-foot double-inlet reversible, rope-driven Wilson fan, and 
NBS operating aa an exhaust. The fan-engine is of the Tangye type, with 1% x l&inch cylinder, 
Bud rated at 125 horse-power. In addition to the ordinary U type water-gauge, the fan was 
equipped with a Crosby self-recording water-gauge. 

The fan running at 112 R.P.M. dellvered 93,699 cubic feet B minute, with a water-gauge of 
2 inches. Report of Inspector of Mines George O’Brien; inspection made July 19tb, 1916. 

Morning shift . .._.......,....,........,..,....._...,_,._........ 62 men. 
Afternoon shift :. 45 ,, 

Night shift . 12 ,, 
- 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..__................................ 109 (, 
This number, as stated, ~~88 slightly below normal, due to labour troubles thro”ghout the 

district. Tbe mine had been idle for one week (July 31st to August 8th, 1918) ; operations were 
resumed at 7 a.m. on the day of the explosion. 
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During this idle period the fan was oper~~ted ~0ntin~0~81y and inspections made by the 
%rebosses. The reparts of the firebosses from August 1st to August Sth, rogether with the Gas 
Committee’s report8 for June and July, are given :- 

TEE CeoW’S NE8T PA88 COhL COMPANS, LIMITED. 

B%dossea Daily Krport. 

Mine : No. 3 East, Michel Colliery. 
District: 6 East, faces of 17 and 18 crosscuts: 6 East, Main slope; 0 West, Back slow. 
Date: 1/3/l%. Time: 6.46 a.m. 
Roof and aides: Good. 
Ventilation: Goad. 
General remarks: Little explosive gas above timber8 in 18 w088cut, 6 Emt. Smnll cap, face 

of 6 East. 
(Signed.) E. H. 

T. c. 
T. PHILLIE% 

THE CROW’S NEST PM8 COAL COaam.KY, IJMmEO. 

Fiirebaaees’ Daily Report. 

Mine: No. 3 East, Michel Colliery. 
Disbiet : Travelling-roads, airways, and working-places. 
Date: l/S/16. Time: 2.45 p.m. 
Roof and sides: Good. 
Ventilation : Good. 
General remarks: A little enpbsive gas abovf timbers in 18 CROSSCUT, 6 East. 

(Signed.) T. 0. 
B. R*LL. 
E. AEYEB. 

TEE Cnow’s NEWT Pass CoaL ConaPan-u, LIMITED. 

Birebmses Daily RepoPt. 

Mine: No. 3 East, Miehel Colliery. 
District : TraveUing-roads, airways, and working-places. 
Date: 3/8/l%. Time: 2.45 p.m. 
Roof and sides: Good. 
Ventilation : Good. 
General remarke: A little erplosi~e gas above timbers in crosscut 18, 6 East. 

(Signed.) T. C. 
T. PHILLIPB. 
R. BALL. 
E. HEYES. 

TEE CROW’s NEWT PASS COAL Ca~~nn-r, Lmrrmo. 

Fhbaaaea Daily Report. 

District: Travelling-roads, airways, and working-places. 
Mine: No. 3 East, Michel Colliery. 
Date: 4/S/16. Time: 2.46 p.m. 
Roof and aides: Good. 
Ventilation : Good. 
General remarks: A little explosive gas above timbers in IS crosscut, 6 Enst ; 17 crosscut, % 

East; fenced at?. 
(Signed.1 T. C. 

T. P~ILLIPB. 
E:. HEYEB. 

THE Ceow’a NEWT Pass COAL Coar~nx~, Lnawm. 

Birebosses’ Daily Report. 

Mine : No. 3 East, Miehel Colliery. 
District: Travelling-roads, airways, and working-places. 
Date: 5/S/16. Time: 2.45 p.m. 
Roof and sides: Good. 
Ventilation : Good. 
General remarks: A little explosive gns above timbers in 18 crosscut and 17 crosscut stiil 

fenced aIT. 
(Signed.! T. C. 

T. PHILLIPG. 
B. BALL. 
E. HEYEB. 



Mine : No. 3 Eaast, Michel Colliery. 
District : 
Date: ?/8/l& Time: 2.40 p.m. 
Roof and sides : Good, 
Ventib.tion : Good. 
General remarks: Little explosive gas above timbers in 9 West and 18 crossctit, 6 East. 

Mine : No. 3 East, Michel Colliery. 
District: Airways, travelling-roads, vxking-places, and accessible part% of the mine. 
Date: 8/8/l& Time: 6.46 a.m. 
Roof and sides : Fairly good. 
ventihtioll : Good. 
General remarka: A little explosive gas above timbers in 13 crosscut, 6 East. 

(Signed.) J. M. 
T. C. 
T. Parrmm. 

Firebaases’ Da%, Kqmrt. 

Mine : No. 3 East, Miehel Colliery. 
District : Airways, travelling-roads, working-places. 
Date: S/8/16. Time: 2.40 p.m. 
Roof and sides: Good, 
Ventilation : Good. 
General remarks: Little explosive gas abow timbers, face of 6 &at. Small cap of BBS. face 

of 18 crosscut, 6 East. 
(Signed.) B. B. 

T. C. 
J. M,iEON. 

Fimboaeea’ Daily Report. 

Mine: No. 3 East, Michel Colliery. 
District : 6 East, 9 West, and Main slope. 
Date: S/8/16. Time : 10.40 p.m. 
Roof and sides: Goad. 
Ventilation : Good. 
General remarks: A little explosive gae above timbers in 6 East face. A small cap of gas in 

18 crosscut, 6 East. 
(Signed.) T. P. 

B. mm. 

Gas COldMITTEE’B REmlIT. 

NO. 3 East Mine, kfichel Colliery, 3rd June, 1916. 
We, the undersigned Inspection Committee, have this day examined New No. 3 mine, and found 

a* follows :- 
Explosive gas in 2 room, 7 West; 3(6-inch cap in crowcut of 16 room East. 
Roadways : Good. 
Timbering : Good. 
Airways : Good. 
Quantity of air passing through the,main intake is ‘X,920 cubic feet for sixty men and eight 

horses. 
(Signed.) Joan RR~OXEN. 

TnoMAa HAMPTON. 
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No. 3 East Mine, Michel Colliery, July 8th, 1918. 
This ia to certify that we, the undersigned, have examined New No. 3 East, and found as 

follows :- 
Explosive gas : None. 
Airways : Good. 
Timbering: Good. 
Travell,ng-roads : Good. 
Crosscut 7ent. Chseeut 11 West still fenced oti. 
Quantity of air passing through the main intake is 83,200 cubic feet B minute for sixty-two 

men and nine borsea. 
(Signed.) J”HN BEAOKE~V. 

THoMaa FI*ldbPTOr?. 

Mr. Cunliffe, ovemum, gives the barometer readings for *“gust 8th BS follows: 7 a.m., 
35.75; 3 p.m., 25.40; average barometer in dlstrlct, 25.50. 

The evening of August 8th was *“tensely clhse and &try, with every indication “f a 
thunder-storm. Shortly before 11 p.m., wlw, ahlfts were changing, the storm broke OV‘X the 
w.llw, and WBB at its maximum force shortly after 11 to about hali-past 11. 

The eleb’lcal storm is cited by most witnesses a8 being the most severe they bad ever 
experienced; the thunder was deafening, the l,ghtnlng-flashes most vivid, and the rain almwt 
torPe”tlal; and It is presumed that the explosion occurred during the height of this storm. 

I,have here said “presumed” because it is only by deduction that the actual time of the 
e~P10~i0n ia arrived at. No one heard it, or, if they did hear It, they at least did not associate 
it with the mine, but with the thunder-storm then in progress. 

The valley at Ml&e1 ia about one-quarter mile in width, and ,n this width lies Michel 
creek, the Canadian P~ci6c and Momissey, Fer’ernie Br Michel railroad-tracks, and two s&t& 
The Miehel Hotel, the Trites-Wood store, end the public echw,, are situated just across the 
creek from the mine, and many windows were broke” ,” the store and school-house. 

Thomas Ru8sell, super,ntende”t of the colliery, and Oeorge O’Brien, Mine Inspector for the 
district, both staying at the Michel Hotel, had retired for the night, b”t, following B terrific 
Peal Of thunder about 11.20 p.m., came out of their rooma to saslst in allaying the feara of 
mm8 lady gusts who had become much alarmed .by the storm. After reaseurlng the ladies 
they went downatalra and out on to the hotel verandah. Seeing nothing “““BuRI, and 8,s they 
cauld hear the fans were running and observed the electric lights burning 8s usual, they eon- 
eluded that no damage had been done, and decided to again retire; and it was not until nearly 
half a” hour later, or midnight, that they were informed that aomethlng u”u8w.l had occurred 
at No. 3 East mine. 

Benjamin Bsll, the afternoon-shift flreboss, states that be c.%me out of the mine about 
10.45 p.m., and after writing and posdng his report of the mine, he met Thomas Phillips, the 
night-shift or ongoing 3rebo88, and ~88 with Mr. Phlllipa when he (Phillips) tested the safety- 
lamps of the shift going into the mine. 

Owing to the severe storm 1” progress, Ball remained in the ho,&house with Phillips until 
about 11.10 0~‘ 11.15 p.“,., and while there Phillips lowered 8.” empty trip of cap‘s down the Main 
slope to the place where it still %tood after the explosfon. Three labourere-Nos. 2, 3, and 7- 
were to clew up on the slope. During the tlm? they were in conversation the storm was in 
progress, and Mr. Ball states that, following B peal of thunder, he thought the lightning hit 
the gear-wheel of the hoist. Both Phillips and he jumped and ra” out of the bullding, Ball 
remarking that so”,8 one WBB taking a shot at them. Seeing no o”e around, they returned to 
the engine-room and found that the bulb of a” incandescent lamp had borat. Mr. Ball further 
states that Mr. Phillips exclaimed: “Ben, I a,,, going into the m,“e; it is safer in there than 
out here &night.” They the” bid each other good night, Phillips going towards the mine-mouth 
and Ball towards the wash-house. 

Ball further states that when crossing the bridge which 8~““s Mlchel creek between that 
side of the valley and the tipple, there was another terrlflc peal of thunder, and the llgbtning 
seemed to hit the rails and run along them. He hurried on to the wash-house, and whe” 
undressing he seemed to 8mell flre and called the attention of the wash-house attendant, who 
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at 11.30 p.m. to go to NO. 3 mist fan, distant 375 yards, and 88 it wlm ra*ning hnrd he I‘ll” all 
the w*y. On arrival at No, 3 East fan he noted ,that the floor of the engine-room was 8trewn 
with debris, c&l-dust, sm”,l pieces of wood-bark, and fungus; further, the ““thy door On the 
air-lock between engine-room and fan was “pen, the inby door wee shut, and must have fallen 
back into place; the fan, $“wever, ~a.8 running “8 usua,. Burther ex~mlnation showed that 
the relief-door On the fan-drift had also been bl”wn “pen. but, like the inby door on the air-lock, 
had again fallen back into place. The neWrecording water-gauge showed the drop in pressure 
on the chart ~88 about 11.20 p.m. 

The fan engineers took care of tw” fans--Old No. 3 and NO. 3 East, about 375 yards apart ; 
the self-recording water-gau@zs on b”tb fans were arranged 8” that they also fierred 88 a time- 
clock to check the visits Of the engineers. The kngineers were without means Of access to the 
charts; the clocks were locked, the key being in the possession of the master mechanic. At noon 
daily some ~~‘80” from the master mechanic’s department changed charts, rewound and relocked 
the clocks; n relief-valve was placed On the air-pipe connecting the clock with the fan-drift; 
the fan engineers were required to “pen this valve on each visit to the fans; this acfion relieved 
the pre98”re an the water-gauge, permitting the pen On the self-recording chart to drop at the 
moment of release. (See lines shown on copy of chart in use at time “f the explosi”“.) 

The long line shown betwe?” 11.15 and 11.30 ,p,m. represents the drop of the pen through 
release of pressure when the fan-doors were’momentarily opened by the explosion. 

Mr. Albright, the fan engineer, at Once proceeded to the mine petal and found several Of 
the buildings partially dem”,ished, the tracks strewn with timber and debris, and the mine- 
mouth completely ckxed. He immediately informed Mr. CunliEe, mine “verman, who lived close 
by, and was instructed by XL Cunliffe to raise a general alarm and obtain help at once. 

The explosion must have developed intense force as the mine was bndiy arecked: the maiu 
entrance NBS mmpletely bkxked by a heavy grarel and other cakes, and required three weeks 
of continuous shifts to clean up this part alone. Entrance to the mine was obtained temporarily 
through a disused prospect opening. 

b’olloming the slarm sent out by Overman Cunliffr, there ~“8, in keeping with other mine 
disasters the world ova’, plenty of willing hands ready to assist in the dangerous exploratory 
a”d relief work. These parties, were ably led by Superintendent Thomas Eunse,,, InSpector of 
Mines George O’Brien, and other colliery officials. 

Telegraph and telephone connectiona with Outside points were much delayed by r”“s”n of 
the electrical storm, but by 4 a.m. z 8pecia, train arrived from Ferni”, twenty--five miles distant, 
bringing General Manager W. R. Wilson, Superintendent CauReld, Coal Oteek Colliery, T. H. 
Williams, Inspector of Mines, mine-rescue teams, and the rescue apparatus of the company from 
Coal Creek, as we,, as the Government apparatus from the Mine-rescue ,Stati”“, Fern,“, this 
being In charge of Obarles O’Brien, Instructor 0.t the Government station. 

R. G. Drinnan, genera, manager of the Hillcrest ‘Wiery, Alberta, and Charles Graham, 
supaintendent of the Corbin Coal Company, arrived the following day and matertally assisted 
in the exploratory work. 

PROORE’III “1‘ EXPLOBATORY WOBK. 

Owing to excessive caving little progress could be made On the Main slope, and with the 
intention of reaching No. 6 East slope, where mast of the men who entered the mine were 
supposed t”.be, i,t ~188 decided to endeavour to reach that section by way of the main East level. 

It now seems almost providential that the blocking of the Main slope made nec”88ary this 
course, 88 it led to tb” discovery of B fire in its early stage that might soon haw assumed 8iarm- 
ing proportions with disastrous results. Considerable time w%s lost in getting the dre under 
control, and during the prosecution of the work the body of Fireboss Thomas Phillips wa6f”und 
on the level, about 150 feet from the intersection of the level with the Main slope. 

The attempt to P‘eswh the workings of No. 6 East slope by this route failed “wing to caving 
and presence of gas, and a return to the Main slope ~8.8 made. Here a,, the permanedt 8t”p- 
pings built of wood blocks 3 feet in length, get in and faced wit,, lime, and the No. 6 East 
overcast, were found destroyed. Temp”rary stoppings Of bratticeclotb mere erected in cr”88rxt8 
and a temporary overcast built to mnvey the East side return 8~1‘088 the Main slope to the fan, 
but progress 88 a whole NBS slow “wing to the exceedingly heavy caving and presence of mucl~ 
gas. 

17 
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After consultation between the management, representatives of the workmen, and the Mine 
Inspectors, it was decided that, in the interest of safety to all, the work of recovery should be 
candueted from the mine porta, inward. 

The work~was carried on continuously three shifts B day, 8even day8 B week; one cave 
alone near the entrance to No. 6 R:aBt slope t’equi~d 636 CSPB of 2 tons eaW%cit~ to remove the 
fallen m&terial, and the bodies of the four men on No. 13 room parting were not reached until 
December 28th and 23th, 1316, and January 8th, 19l’i. At the time of writing one body is yet 
“nfound. 

VmTllLmmN. 

The mine is very ga8eous, being lwked upon 88 one of the world’s most gaseous mines, and 
‘&w oft methane in excess of 3,000 c”b,c feet to the ton of coal mined. 

A8 B result of this, production from a given area WBB small; that ia to say, only B limited 
n”mber of men could be employed in breaking down coal in any one split before the ventilating- 
current showed evidence of carrying gas. Tbls npmber rarely exceeds twenty men. The mine 
was producing MO tons in two shifts of eight hours, and employed 123 men in the twenty-f?ur 
hours. 

The quantity of air circulating in the mine Was 93,600 cubic feet a minute. This was 
divided into four splits, two on the east and two on the west, and were known and carried 
ventilation as follows:- 

cum Feet. 
No. 6 East split ,. . . . . . .._ . . 25,800 
NO. 8 West split . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,800 
East sick split . . . . .._................................. 14,cm 
west side split . . . . . . . 16,800 

Total . ..__....... ..__, _..., .._ 77,m 
The SP,iti were therefore carrying 82 per Cent. of the total air being belivered by the fan. 
Yentllntion at the tiorking-faces WBB reported good, exception being taken to the extensive 

amow,t of brattice-0th carried at the face of No. 6 East slope, %here two crosx”ts w‘%e being 
driven in advsnce of the last break through. A little explosive gas ~‘88 reported above the 
timber at the face of No. 6 East slope and a small cap of gas at the face of No. 18 crosscut, 
otherwise the mine was reported dear. 



V. Halsburdo.. .‘. 13 room, No. 6 East 
Esst , 

0. 6 East.. 
J. Lemanoik _, _. _. No. I, room, No. 6 i 
J. Bobrosky. __ No. 13 ,vxxn, N 
L. Tortorilli.. No. 12 room, No. 6 Eest. 
A.1 Ant ................. wOBBC”t, No. 12 room, No. 6 l&.st .... 
J. Hovan, .............. No. 12, West. ..................... 
E. Marcon. ............. Crosscut off No. 1 room, No. 9 West ... 

...... .... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
........... 
..... .... 

I Total 

Lb. 

206 1 
310 1 
230 
!ml ,” 
262 2 
304 
315 : 

.,.... 10 

NO explosives were taken into the mine by any workmen In the mine on the night of ‘the 
erpkaion. A,1 exp,oa,ve unused WBB taken out of the mine at the end of each shift. 

Ben Ball, firaboss on the afternoon shift of the day of the explosion, reports having fired 
elwen shots-two rock shots in the Main slope, two shots in the coal in No. 10 West, two shots 
in the cooal in No. 9 West, and three shots in crogSc”t off No. 12 room, No. 6 East slope, and two 
shots in No. 13 room off No. 6 Eat s,o,,e. The last two shots In No. 13 rwm were Bred about 
7 WI& and were the last shots fired on that shift. Detonatora were issued to shotlighters only. 

IJmmacm OF FLAME. 
Nine aamples of dust were taken at different pointa~in the mine, tog&Per with a sample of 

fresh coal from the face. A,, of the dust samples, with one exception--No. 2, taken from parting 
at top of NO. 6 Et& slope--showed distillstion of volatiles. 

Loon~~oa OF DUST SAMPLES TAKEN FBOM NO. 3 EAST MINE, MIOHEL COLLIEBY. 
Sample IGo. L-Off timber at mouth of crosscut on left side of Main slope, 30 feet below 

where body No. 2 was found. 
Samfile NO. 2.--0~3 side of steel car on No. G East parting outby hoi&. 
Sample NO. .%-Off PPODS on left side of No. 6 Bust slope, below No. 14 Cro88Cut. 
Temple No. 4.--08 edge of brattieeboards nailed to legs of sets on upper rib of No. 13 Eaat 

slant, 15 feet from face. 

Sam& NO. B.-Soot from of pro,,s on tlmr and u,wer rib, about 75 feet from face of No. 14 
Weat; scat deposited over coked dust on timbers and rails. 

Sample No. 7.-Off inby side of eentre propa on No. 11 West, at inside slant. 
Sam@ No. X.-Off posts on upper rib of No. 14 West, about 96 feet from face. 
Bample No. 9.-Off floor st face of No. 10 West level, 6 feet from face. 
Sample No. 19.rS@m~le of fresh coal from No. 3 East mine, Michel Colliery. 
These samples were submitted for analysis to the Provincial Mineralogist, the returns being 

88 fo,,oWs:- 

Per ckent. 
&nerd ample If No. 3 East ............ 1.0 
Sample No. l...... ..................... 1.5 

I No. 2. ......................... 
n Na.3 ........................... ;y; 
I Nu.4 .......................... 1.7 
I No. 5. ........ ............ 0.3 
n No.6 .......................... 1.6 
I No. 7 .......................... l.6 
” No. 8 ........................... 1.5 
I No.9 ........................... 1.7 

Y 
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Careful examination of the mine shows that the explosion had traver~aed m”st of the mine, 
with much force evidenced in the Main slope. The general trend Of fore? seemed to be up the 
Jdain SlOPe, Spreading ““St and west, .the stopping8 of wood blocks, already de&bed, between 
the Main and East and West counter-slopes being in every instance blown from the Main into 
the COunter-slopes; the trip of empty cars hanging “n the rope in the Main slope had been blown 
up the slope; the clean-up on~the slope showed considerable slack rope behind the trip. 

In the lower levels “PI the Main slope, N’os. 13 and 14 l%st and West, there was e6idence 
not Only Of much force, but also of great heat, as there was much coked dust on the 5oor, sides, 
and root; the floor coke was covered with a hea7.y 5,m of soot. When Mown aside by the breath 
this revealed beneath * rcteagrey coke. The~surface of the water In the Main and wunter 
slope ~88 c”vered with B steel-grey coke that could be scooped up in handf”,s. Sample No. 5 
~88 c”llected here in this nmnner. 

Owing to z~~“mulation of mater the face of the Nab, and counter slopes could not be 
examined Bnd have not as yet been entirely unwatered. 

A trip Of c&r‘s in No. 14 West parting shows the forces as coming “ut of this level,’ these 
cars being forced together at the frog, one empty being turned ““a on itw side, and another 
empty had the inby door driven Into the ear. The lerel +a caved from the 5rst cr”s8eut inside 
the parting to near the face; a lpaded car stood at the face, and much coke-dust w&8 in evidence 
The face was squaw up and dovm, and no expl”si~“s were used here; there is slight indication‘ 
of force down the Inside cr”s8cut fro”, NO. 13; this face and slant had also evidence of heat in 
the burned and shredded brattie-cloth. A loaded car stood at the face of No. 13, and an empty 
car on the switch at .the s18nt. The outer end of No. 18 was heavily cBv”d, and has not been 
reached in the general ~‘e~~ver~-wo~k. NOS. 13 and 14 East showed the forces inward, 8s a180 
did Nos. 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, and ‘i East. These were a11 up to a fault and had not produced coal 
for some time previous to the explosion. There was much caving here, but little coke shown 
above Nos. 13 and 14. 

On the West side Nos. 12, 11, 10, and 9 showed the forces clearly inward and were all 
heavily caved, especially Nos. 10 and 9, There was slight conflicting evidence? of forces within 
the leve,s themselves, 88 If the force8 had come down the crosscuts flom the upper t” the lower 
levels. TheSe I deem CBII be accounted for by the fact that the upper level in each instance ~88 
the haulage-road for the pair, and a8 s”ch would present more coal-dust for propagation of the 
5ame, and it may thus have travelled faster in the upper than in the lower levels, which would 
nceount for the slight contradictory forces here shown. The faces of these four levels showed 
heavy coking, being covered with the 88~1” heary 5lm of soot as the lower levels, and the ear? 
at the faces were driven “fl the ret18 against the face and much shredded and burnt hrattice- 
d&h w8.s plastered on the face. Explosives were used in Nos. 9 and 10, and ~ever8.1 shots had 
been Bred early on the afternoon shift. The faces were well squared “p and In gwd condition. 

Noa 7 and 8 West lweha also showed the forces inward, end were heavily caved for 80111” 
distance inby the slope. The explosion seemed to have died auf before reaching the face of thwe 
levels, as the last 1,000 feet showed no evidence of force; the brattice-cloth from the last croS8cut 
to the face was intact. No. 6 West, which w8.s the main return from the West side, and all of 
the West aide from here to the fan showed little damage west of the counter-slope: ordinary 
board fences .wrom the mouths of old rooms were undisturbed, and B looser hoard walk across 
a small swamp, near to the fan, where in the spring months a ~little water ?xumulated, was 
also undisturbed, and, 8.8 already stated, no injury WBP. done at the f8.n. This entire Section 
was old work8 and evidently contained no dust to maintain the exPIosion. 

It will thus be seen that the main forces se6mmed to be along the haulagewBy8, and 
undoubtedly the pr”pBgating element was the dust in these roadways. 

NO. 6 Eaar SIUPE. 

In thfe section, or on the roadways leading to it, “Ieva “f the bodies of the twelve men 
known to be in the mine were found. 

Overman Cunliffe states he left a note for Fireboas Phillips to send the bratticeman, Mlke 
Ma~‘m”,, to NOS. 13 and 14 Ea.st off the Main slope to remo~ie 801,116 brsttice-cloth no longer in 
use, and take this to N”8. 13 and 14 West levels. It is the body of this bratticeman that Is still 



unfound. During the clean-up in No. 6 East elope B brattic-eaw w&s found on No. 13 room 
parting, which leads to the be&-P that perhaps Marmol had gone to No. 13 off No. 6 East slow 
instead of No. 13 off the Main slope, but, 88 this section has been fairly well cleaned up, little 
hope Is entertained that the body will now be found in No. 6 East s&Ion. 

The forces in No. 3 East were also inby, despite evidences of an outward trend on No. 13. 
room parting, where the doore vere Mown outby or towards the elope. No. 1 East main level 
clearly shops the inby movement its entire length. This level connects with No. 13 room off 
No. 3 East slops, and was the return for that district. 

The forces set up on No. 3 East slope below No. 13 room wee very slight, although there is 
a slight indication of coking on some of the timbers at No. 13 room. The brattice at the face 
of the slope we8 only slightly dlsturbed, and the brattice in the raise of the counter-slope off 
No. 17 room was standing intact: the explosion evidently spent itself in the old works of this 
district. The miners from the No. 3 slope were found on the No. 13 room partlng, where they 
were assisting the hofstman and roperider to replace a derailed trip left from the previous shift. 
They had been at the face of the elope, oa their clothes and dinner-pails were found there. 

The miners Kpmetz and Davis from No. 17 room were found on the elope between No. 3~7 
and No. 16 rooms, and had evidently trsvelled f,‘om the face of No. 17 room to this point, 8s 
the safety-lamp issued to Davis was’ found hanging on B prop at ,the face, and ~88 a.9 clear of 
dust or smoke as when issued from the lamp-room. These men died from carbon-monoxide 
poisoning; B sample of blood w&e taken from the body of Davis and sent to Gee. S. Eldridge~ 
& ,Co., analytical chemists, Vancouver, B spectroscopic examihation of which showed carbon 
mono?ide in marked quantities. These bodies were quite sound,‘showlng no evidence of violence 
nor burns. 

The bodies of the four men on No. 13 room parting, which were not recovered until late in 
December, 1916, and January, 1917, were in eneh an advanced etate of decomposition that no 
evidence as to how they died could be obtained. 

The body of Henry +xns, track-cleaner, was found under B heavy cave at the hoist near 
the top of No. 6 East elope. The skull was badly fractured, and the doctor gives the cause of 
death as violence or shock. The bodies of Nos. 2, 3, and 7, the labourers Who were on the Main 
slope, showed slight singeing and the skin on hands and face was raised, the doctor stating this 
seemed more from superheated mofsture then from dame. He is of the opinion that these men 
died from carbon monoxide. 

Body No. I-Thomas Phillips, Breboss-found on main East level 150 feet inby the inter- 
section of this level with the Main 81ope; body much broken up; only B eltght singeing of hair; 
no burns; death due to violence or shock. 

This body had evidently been hurled from a point just inby the door separating the intake 
and return here; this deduction 1s made from the location of the body end the lamp. It is 
assumed he had just got inside ,the $oors when the exploston oeeurred, and that the body ~86 
carried with the doors and frames to the point where it vas found, whilst the lamp, whfch was 
presumably in the right hand, had been released by the ahoek and thrown down the slant towards 
the overcast. (Bee sketch for position of lamp and body.) 

LAMPS. 

The imps of Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 3, and 7 were opened in my presence ; all of them were intact 
and In good condition, excepting lamp No. 377, issued to J. Rrpka (body No. 3) : this had B 
broken glass, otherwise it we.8 in good shape. No. 5% issued to Thomas Phillips, flreboea, w&s 
an aluminlum Cramer-Wolf lamp with flat burner; this was badly broken: only ‘the fount with 
lower standards and gauzee were found; ,tbe lower gauze ring was fa’irly clear; the gauzes 
were badly crushed, apparently by a.n outside force: both gauzes showed evidences of a,ka,f- 
stain, as of the lamp hav,ng been heated. 

The lamp of David Davis, which I previously stated was almost as clean 88 when it left 
the lamp-room. showed that ges had burned In the gauzes. This lamp had been left at the face, 
and I aaeume from its condition that it was not extinguished by the force of the exploefon and 
~88 left burning. Through the cutting-off of “entiletion the place would soon d,, w,th gas, ,vh,ch 
flna11y extinguished the lamp. 

The laws of bodies Nos. 8, 9, 10, and 11, Inspector O’Brien reports were Intact, excepting 
No. 288, issned to No. 10. This had B broken glass; the body with lamp was found under a cave; 
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and, 88 there were many.pick-marks “n the front of tbe lamp, it is assumed the glass wz6 broken 
by the picks “f the workmen in rwovew. 

The mine was heavily caved (see shaded portions oa plan accompanying report), and much 
of this i8 still uncleaned, whilst part of the lower portions of the Main slope is sttll under mater 
at date of writing. 

PLAOE OF OElG1X ‘mD CAUSE OF mnmmn. 
I have so far been umble to determine the exact place of origin or the cause of ignition. 

Whilst the lines of forces and general conditions tend t” indicate the possible point of origin 
88 somewhere near, the bottom of the Main slope, I have 8” far seen nothing upon which I could 
de6nitely fix 88 the point of origin, nor have I found anything ‘that in any way accounts for the 
ignition. Careful ea.rch ~88 made in Nos. I3 and 14 I&St and West levels off the &Main slope 
for the hods of the brattieemau, Marmol, wlthout success; there were, however, many caves 
under which the body might be, and there was also the water in the Main slopes which prohibited 
examination. / 

The terrific thunder-storm in progwss at the time of the explonion gave rise t” B very 
pronounced sentiment that the ignition was due to lightning having entered the mine by means 
of rails, gigs, or signal-wires. 

There are many cases quoted in mining journals and pagers showing that lightning has 
Bntered mines, and there ai? men in Michel who claim to have seen and felt shock from lightning 
in both No. 3 and Old No. 3 mines of the Miehel Colliery during the progress di the storm on 
Iugwt Sth, 1016. 

I do not wish to be underatwd as treating the possible Ignition from lightning Ilghtly, or 
of even distilsslng it; but in viav of the fact that there is still one body not found in the mine, 
and that this man was supposed to be in that section where the general trend of forces lead me 
to suspect the origin, I hesitate to aecept the lightnfng theory whilst this human element remains 
uncleared; and, as there is a likelihood of an early reemery of this body, which may or may not 
assist in establishing the CBU.%?, I am fully convinced that the circumstances and conditions 
surroundtng this body should be cleared up before the Anal building of a theoretical ease is 
adopted. 

There was only one electric-bell system in the mine: this ran down the Main alope to n point 
just below No. 12 West. Au exauination “f the battery-cells by Mr. Stacey, the electrician for 
the company, showed II” indication of fusing at the terminals;’ the voltage used on this bell was 
very small. No. 0 East Mope ~88 equipped with B pull-bell. 

Aa ,there seems little doubt but that lightning mw enter a mine, it w”uld seem prudent in 
this portion of the Province, where electrical storms are frequent and severe, that some effort 
should be put forth to protect the mines from entrance of lightning by means of the ratls, pipes, 
signal or telephdne wires. 

A Coroner’s inwest was held at Micbel on the 2Sth, 29th, and 30th days of lugust, 1910. 
‘,, lhnty-three witnesses were examined. The jury returned the foilowing verdict: “We. the 
jury empanelled to inquile touching the death of Thomas Phillips and others, find that these 
men came to their deaths 8s a result of an explosion in NO. 3 East mine, Michel, B.C., on tbe 
5th day of Aug@, 1?16, st or about 11.30 p.m.: the cause of mhich we are Unable t” ascertain 
from the evidence adduced at the inquest.” 

Attached to this repart will be found a plan of the mine, showing the extent of the caving, 
line8 of forces 88 shown in the mine, and location of bodies ; fan chart ; and ana.lysis of blood 
sample from body PTo. 5. 

Analyses of mine-air samples taken from this mine during the year are given in table under 
heading of “ Mine-air SampliI~g.‘~ (See my annual report ior 1010, page 37%) 

ANAL~IB OF BWOD SAMPLE. 
“ “.k?“oo”“ea, B.C.. September 26th. 1916 

“ Thea. (fraham, Esq., 
Chief Inwcctor of &Mm, Parliameltt BdZMngs, Vtitoria, B.C. 

“DEAB SIR,-We have made a speetroseopie examination of the sample of blo”d &ceived 
from Michel on the 16th ultimo, and flnd that it contains decided amounts of carbon monoxide 
(CO). “ Yours respectfully, 

“G. S. Emsrw~ bi Co. 
“Per G. S. ELDRI~E.” 
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INSPECTION OF METALLIFEROUS MINES. 

WES!r KOOTENAP AND BOUNDARY DISTR,ICTS. 
REPOET OP Jabma MCGBEWB, INGPEOTOB. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report 88 Inspector of Metalliferous Mines for West 
Kootenay and Boundary Districts for the year 1916. 

AINSWO~TH DISTRICT. 

Mining in this district has demanded a great deal of attention during the year, many 
~rowrtles having developed considerable depth by long crosscut tunnels, 8ome of them rew&dlng 
the efforts by esposlng splendid showings of ore. Severnl of the shipping mines of this district 
have xocked continuously during the sear, while others have been operated for only part of 
the year. Taking the mining conditions of this district ss a whole, it ts a much more prosperous 
position than it ha.8 been for yews. 

Upon my inspections during the &r I hare found the provisions o&the ” Metalliferous Mines 
Inspection Act” fairly well complied with. 

The Slocan District has had quite a revival in mining dtiring the yew: many of the old 
prospects have been opened up and developed into producers, while those which had been shipping 
have been actively and systematically developed, resulting in B much increased output for the 
gear; in fact, it is a. banner year for this district. The larger mines &we worked contfnuously 
during the year, with an increased output over many of the previous years. I have found, upon 
making inspections of these mines, care being exercised in the handling of explosives and 
attention being paid to the requirements of the “Metalllferous Mines Inspection Act” in every 
respect. 

IABmau DIBTBIOT. 

The mining conditions in this district have somewhat improved during the year. A number 
of mining properties are at present being actively developed, and 8ome shipments have been made. 
which has resulted in further development throughout the district. 

Nemon DIBTBIOT. 

There has not been any increase in the number of shipping mines in this district during the 
year. but considerable prospecting and developing is being carried on at the present time. I 
have found, upon Inspecting those which are operating, that all the requirements of the “Metal- 
liferous Mines Inspection Act” are being observed. 

There has not been any not&able change in the mining conditions in this district, very little 
.ore having been shipped during the year. The only mine operating, when I made an inspection, 
I found in good and safe condition. 

SHEEP CREFX DIBTBICT. 

There has been a decrease in the number of shipping mines in this district during the year‘, 
tn.0 of the larger ones having closed during the year. Those still In operation have not increased 
thefr output to any extent. I have found upon inspection the mines of this district in safe 
condition. 

BOUAMBY DIBTBICT. 

The larger mines of this district have worked continuously during the year, producing about 
the ~a.me output as last year. Most of the mines of this district are worked on the pillar-and- 



caving system, using very little timber. It is necessary to use a great deal of forethought and 
care in layhg out the large stages requjred to produce the output necessary to supply the 
smelter. A number Of bar!neD are empklye* whose duty it is to tram, around the mines SirId 
scale down 8119 looee ground in the stopes, haulage-ways, travelling+w,ys. and what are known 
88 trails throughout the stopes; they are also required to examine wery stope after blasting 
before the miners return to set up thefr machines. 

The consumption of powder in these mines is considerable; in the Granby alone they consume 
about 2 tona B day. I have found, upon inspecting these properties, great care being exercised 
in transporting the explosives from the surface to the underground workings. The’thawfng of 
the explosive has been eliminated by the use of the low-freezing powder, thereby doing away 
with the danger which is alwags present when powder is being thawed. 

I have found npon inspections every care being taken to prevent wcidents; danger.signals 
have been put up in all dangerous plaq?s, and ” safety first” signs in 811 conspicuous places In 
and around the mines. The candle as a means of producing light underground has been discarded 
in these mines and ,the carblde-lamp introduced instead, which is’s decided improvement, giving 
B much brighter light and lessening the opportunities for accidents. These large mines are kept 
in a sanitary condition and well ventilated. 

ROSSL.4NO DI.TBIc!T. 

In thte district at Rossland the mines xi-e the most extensively worked metalliferous mines 
in the Province, and have operated continuously .during the year. The production has greatly 
increased over last yew. A large amount of systematic developing has been accomplished by 
diamond-drilling and drifting. Great improwments, both above and below ground, hate been 
made by replacing mood with cpnerete, all of which tends to lessen the opportunity for accidents. 

A great quantity of timber is neces68ry to allow of “ square-setting ” nearly all the stopes 
and many of the ,tunnels ; the timber is 8.11 prepared on the surface by machinery and carefully 
placed in position underground where required. These mines 8% kept in a verj sanitarr 
condition and .well ventilated throughout. Great interest is taken in the ‘( safety first ‘( move- 
merit; danger-signals are placed wherever B dangerous place exists; also signs are placed in 
conspicuous place requeatlng the employees not to be careless, and that carelessness will not be 
tolerated. 

I have found, W&XI making inspections of these mines, great care ha8 been taken in keeping 
the machinery, ropes, guides. rind safety appliances in gbod condition. The management is at 
all times living up to the requirements of the ” Metalliferrms Mines Inspection Act.” 

You VW 5nd B list of the awldents which occurred during the year l9lB. 

EAST EOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report as Inspector of Metalliferoua Mines for the 
East KwWznay District during the year ending December 31% 1916. 

The mines operating In the district were: The Sullivan mine, Kimberley; the St. Eugene 
mine: Moyie; the Paradise mine, near Invermere. The latter is an bid mine which has been 
closed for some yeafs, but at the time of ,my inspection preparations were being made on the 
surface for again opernting It. Shipments of,ore from the old damp were being made by teams 
to the town of Athalmer, B distance of about twenty-two miles. 

Upon each of my inspections of the other mlnea I found that the operations wwe generally 
being conducted In aecordsnce with the requirements of the ” Mstalliferous Mines Inspection 
Act.” 

Only one accident was reported during the year, the particulars of which are attached. 



SIMILKAMEEN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REFOBT or ROBERT STEACHAA, Inwemoa. 

I hme the hanour to submit my annual report *s Inspector of Metalllfero~a Mines for the 
Simllksmeen District during the year ending December 3% 1916. 

The properties operating were : The Nickel Plate mine, operated by the Hedley Cold Mining 
Company; the Iron. Xask and E&a, operated by the K~mloop~ Copper Company; Copper 
Yourttal~ operated by the Copper Company of Canada; Aberdeen. mine, operated by the Aber- 
deen Mines Syndicate; ,Stnmp Lake mines, operated by tbe Donohoe Mines Corporation; the 
O.K. mine, operated by the Highland Valley Mining and Development Company; the Monarch 
mine, operated by the Mineral Recovery Company; and a small property here known as the 
Asnderson claim. 

No active operations, 80 far as I know, w&e undertaken at the L&e View-DMdem3, on 
Iiruger mountain; the Maggie mine; near Ashcroit; a* the Xighland Valley mine, on Glossy 
mountain. 

The Pothook, near Kamloops, was started up, and the water pu ed out of the shaft to “4 
the No. 2 level, but no ore was extracted, although a car was loaded from tbe old dump and 
shipped for treatment. 

Attached is B list of the accidents which were reported during the year, amounting to eleven, 
one of which resulted fatally. 

One of these occurred in the NW& Plate mln& the other ten in the Irofi Xaalc; four were 
due to falls of rock, one in shaft (fatal), one while packing a pump, one due to carelessness 
handliog tools, three to machinery, and one to poisqning. One proved fatal, three serious, and 
%wen alight. 

The large number of accidents reported from the Iron Ma& would seem to lndicate’that B 
more strict dlsclpllne should be enforced; and an energetic movement started to interest the 
workmen in their own safety; unless *we can get both the ofeclals and workmen to take an 
intelligent interest in seeing the rules and regulations carried out, then there Ls no prospects 
of this accident list being reduced. I have taken up this questlon wlth the management at the’ 
Iron Na8B mine with B view to have them give it their best conslderatlon; all these accidents 
ham been lnveatlgatkd and reports made thereon. 

The‘followlng 1s B brief description of each of the mines :- 
Operated by the IIedley Cold Mining Company, Limited. C. P. Jones, 

Nickel Plate. general manager; W. Sampson, superintendent; Wallaee Knowles, engineer. 
!l’hls mine Is situ&d in the Osoyoo8 Mining Division, 011 the Nfckel Plate 

mountain at an altitude of 5,600 feet above 8ea-level and 3,800 feet above the town of Hedloy, 
where the mill for treating the ore is situated. 

The mineral mined is srsenlcal iron pyrites carrying gold. and the mine has been developed 
by tunnels driven through the country-rock until the ore-bodies were reached. 

NO. S is the lowest of these tunnels, and all the ore mined during the year has been hauled 
through it. From this tunnel a large well-timbered Incline, named the Dixon, has boon sunk 
*or Dal feet, levels being sot off every loo feet. 

Practically all the ore, amouhtlng to about 200 tons a day, has been taken from the Dixon 
incline, which dips at ra angle of about 15 degrees and is fitted with double track and B 
travelllng-way. 

The skips, which are capable of handling 2 tons, are operated by separate engine, and are 
loaded from the chutes and dump into B conlmon ore-bin at top of incline, from which the 
electric train take8 lta load. An arrangement of iron doors is provided at each station, 80 that 
no are cm run down the incline while tbe skips are loading. 

The levels on the Dixon Incline are connected with r&o8 to the upper worklng~, so that a 
natural current of air is created which keeps the workings free from smoke or gaseg. 

The nverage thickness of the ore-body 16 36 feet, and it is worked by ,,,,,a~and&amber 
method, the chambers being made by commenclog work on the foot-wall and working upwards 
until the lop is reached, u8ing the broken ore to stand on. When the top is reached, slices ap‘o 
taken ~~1‘08~ the top of the chamber, and 88 the broken ore is removed the pillar 1s gradually 



brought down to the 500t. BY this nlethod ,very little timber is used, great. care being taken, in 
leaving the top or roof, to bar down all tbe loose rock, and it lndicetes with what thoroughness 
this is done that we have very seldom received reports of aeciden,ts from this cause. 

From the top of the Dixon incline the ore la taken by electric haulage to the top of the 
incline, where it is dumped into a storage-bin, from which it 18 drawn into the skips which 
operate on the gre.vlty-tram to the mill. 

The gravity-tram to the mill is operated in two stagea; the skips have a capacity of 5 tons. 
In the first stage the skips are lowered 4,ooO feet on the incline to the central station, where 
they are transferred to the lower tram, and contfnue for B distance of O,ooO feet, descending 
during the ttip & vertical distance of 3,800 feet. The skips dump into a storage-bin at the foot 
of the main incline, Prom which the ore is drawn by a short tramway as inquired for the mill. 

The tramway is a three-rail track vith a passing in the centre, and is equipped with both 
bell and telephones. All the oi-e goes to the mi,l, ai,d no sorting is done either at the mfne or 
the mill. 

The power plant consists of three 10%horse-power boilers and one 2,000 and one 3,ooO cubic 
feet of free ail‘ Capacity compreseor‘B, in additkm to the hydrwalectrie plant, which is 81t”BtSd 

about three miles belo* the conduence of the Twenty-mile creek with the ~Similkameen river. 
The hydra-electric plant, which supplies about 1,500 horse-power, is 6be chief source of power, 
the boilers being e. reeer~e, while the compressors are equipped so they can be run either by 
electricits 0~‘ steam. 

During my inspections I have always found conditions to be very good and the “ Metallifer- 
ous Mines Inspection Act ” strictly adhered to. Special rules are provided, which each workman 
must read or have read to him, and then sign before being employed. The discipline of the mine 
Is very good, wbfch is reflected in the small accident list--namely, one for the year. Gwd 
accommodation is provided for the workmen, in the shape of bunk-house and cook-house, while 
a largz? and commodious reading-room Is mslntained with a library. 

OIwated by the Metala Recovery Company, 3. C. Nattel, manager. This 
Monarch. mine is situated about three miles east of Field, in the Golden Mining District, 

and, ‘a 5,100 feet abow sea-level; it was worked for the greater part of the 
year, but was dosed down in #September. 

The mine is driven in for a distance of 300 feet on a large body of silver-lead ore, containing 
considerable einc. The method of working is by large chamber%, leaving srw11 pillar8 here and 
there to support t&e roof. Very little timber is used, and, so far, no accidents have been 
repor‘ted; therefore great are m”st be taken to bar down all the loose rock. 

The ore is loaded into cars and run out to B winze and dumped, from which it is taken and 
loaded into the bin which supplies the aedal tramway carrying the ore to the mill. The mill is 
built alongelde the Canadian Pacific Railway trqk, and a wur furnish= facilities for shipping. 

At the time of my last inwection there were only two workmen emplosed.; the condittons 
were fairly good 80 far as safety was concerned, and the provisions of the Act seemed to be 
fairly veil complted with, Polar Ammonia powder ie used for blasting pu’poees. 

Iro(l. Wz8h and n’vin mines are operated by the Ramloops Copper Company, 

Iron Mask. I.imlted. A. Wallinder, manager. This property is situated in the Kamloops 
Mining Division, about seven miles south-eat of the city of Kamloops. There 

are four shafte on the property, two et the I,“on ddask and tvo at the Eri”%; there is no corn- 
munication between the ,Jron dl& and the Erh, but B raise, at present up 150 feet, will in 
future connect the two mfnes. 

The ore ruined Is Cooper sulpbides and carbonates, and the Iron Ma& shaft has been sunk 
on the vet,, for B distsnce of 750 feet. Levels have been set off at each 100 feet. The method 
of worlring is pillar and chamber, and later the pillars 8% either taken out entirely OP, if 
required, small parts are left in to supImrt the roof. 

Timbering is by square sets and st”lls, wxop‘diw to the ground, and I have generally found 
the mine well timbered. The ventilation is very good, due to natural draught 8ssieted by com- 
pressed air. The shaft 18 well timbered, and the ladder-way, which is in a eeparate shaft, has 
been maintained fairly good during the year. 

The Brir, shaft is down B distance of 350 feet, and will, 88 I have already mentioned, connect 
With the Iron Mask. Three levels hare been driven off and e. separate shaft ‘is maintained for 
escape and ventllatioa purposes. 
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Tb.e Erin is worked practic*lly the **me 88 the Iron Mask, pillars being forniehand then 
reduced by shrinkzag* stoping. Square *et or stulls *re used, according to the ground. .i 
25-h”rse-p”wer electrle f”otor drfves the hoist, and * Skll, with * capacity Of 1 ton operated in 
the shaft, which lies st *n angle of 70 degrees. 

. At the time Of my last Inspection I found twnty-seven men employed around the 1roa Mask 
and twelve around the Erh. The wwer used is electrical, brought from the City of Kamloops 
power plant, at 11,Cn3l volts and reduced to 404 volts for working purpose*. 

The hoist at the Iror~ Mask is 50 horse-ppwer, and two comirasors of 75 *nd 125 horse- 
power respectively provide air for the drills. Two electrically driren numns on the 75@foot level 
handle all the water made in the mine. Polar Ammonia dynamite is used for blawtlng purposes. 

Cmd bunk and cook houses *re prorided, rind the sanitary condftions in and around the 
mine are very good. 

Operated bg the Canada Copper Corporation, Limited, of which F, S. 
Princess Group. Norcross is superintendent. This property, which is situated in the Simil- 

kameen Mining Dfvision, on Copper mountnin, about twel”e miles from 
Princeton, has been working foi- the greater Dart of the year. The work consisted of driving 
a tunnel under the upper series of ore-bodies, with branches to tap eech of thee and ~180 to 
conmet with the Bu7~~t shaft. 

The main tunnel and branches are “cry well timbered, wbere”er the ground is soft, wit,, 
square sets, and the conditions around *re good. Ventilntion is 6y *n exhaust-f**, which is 
assisted in the Inside with * “booster ” fan 80 8s to e.xh*ost the fo”l sir snd gases. At my 
last ,ns,mction I found sixty men em,,loyed underground and twentyone on the surface. . 

A steam Db.nt at East Princeton furnishes electric power, which is carried twelve miles to 
the mine at 15,000 voits *nd reduced t,o 2,WO ,f”r working Imrposes. At the mine *re two 
electrically driven compressor‘8 with l,ooO and joo cubic feet of free sir capacity for drilling 
purposes. Compressed air drives the ventilating-fans. 

The general conditions in and around the mine *rc very good, and every endeavour seems 
to be made to comply With the “ Metalllferous Mines Inspection Act.!’ 

A large number of bulldlngs in the sham of, dwelling-houses, bunk *nd cook howes h*“e 
been erected, and the sanitary condttions in and around the mine BP‘* “WY good. 

ODerated by the Aberdeen Mines Syndicate. ‘I!. J. Corwin, superintendent 
Aberdeen. and agent. This mine, which is situated between Mefritt and Ashcroft, has 

been >“orklng during the whole year. The ore is high-grade copper and is 
hauled by team to the Lower Nicola Station, and shipped from there to the smelter. The work- 
lngs comist of 8. “&i&l abaft and two levels driven off the **me: the vein ‘varies from 6 to 
12 feet wide and the timbering is by stulls and square sets. During my inspection there were 
se”** men employed underground and eight on the surface, mostly on, construction-work. 

Fhe conditions ardund the mine seemed to be “er‘y good, and the “Metalliferous Mines 
Inspection Act ” well complied with. Ex~lcei”e used is 40.per-cent. P,ol*r Ammonia dynamite. 
The power plant consists of * 25.horseyower boiler and a 3.drill compressor. 

The **nit*ry conditions in and around the mine *re very good, and fair accommodation is 
provided in the shape of bunk and cook houses. 

Operated by the Donoboe Mines Co~~atlo”, of Seattle. 1Mr. Keirman, 
Siturn,, Lake. superintendent. Thle mines *t Stump lake, which ha”* been shut down for 

* long time, BP‘* being reopened by the above company, which started work 
on the Jo*hue shaft last May, and has since been engaged in taking the water out. At the time 
of my inspection the mater w*s cmt 

we 
far down 88 the IO&foot lerel, *nd two miners were 

engaged in taking out some ore, with t idea of shipping it for testing ~mrposes. 
A new shaft-house has been erected, and hoist and boiler, which have been standing since 

the property w*s abandoned, ia being used for hoisting. Before “er‘y much work will be under- 
taken it will be necessary to hare the water taken out down to the lower levels. 

In the shaft the timbers had been renewed 88 far down *s the first level, and this will hhe 
to be continued 88 the w*ter is lowered. I drew attention to the ladders In the shaft, which 
should have proper landings every 20 feet, also to the nece**ity of * ,,*rtitian between the 
hoisting snd manway comI)*rtments in the shaft. 



A portable sawmill WBS a180 in operation to furnish lumber for the buildings. Fair bunk 
and C00king a~ommodation ia provided for the workmen, and the 8anitary ceonditions in and 
am”nd the mine were very good. 

Operated by the Highland Valley Mining and Development Oompany. 
O.K. Mr. King, superintendent; Nessrs. Keffer and Johns; engineers. ‘Ibis mine 

is Situated 01, the wagon-road between Nerritt and Ashcroft, about twenty-five 
miles from Ashcroft and thirty-six from Merritt; to reach the mine a wagon-road six miles long 
haa been constructed, rising steadily UD the hill until the elevation reaches 5,ooO feet above 
sea-level. 

The prwnt workings consist of sli adit level, with a parallel, B raise to tbe surface, and 
B considerable amount of trenching. The main level is in about 260 feet on a vein of copper 
about 10 feet wide, and in the form of carbonates, sulphatea, and chalcbpyrltes. 

Then? were only four workmen em@oSed inside the mine at the time of my inspection, and 
twenty-two outslde, who were mainly employed in the construction of n concentrator. Mr. 
Cowan, the mine foreman, informed me tbe force inside the mine mould not likely be increased 
until such dme a8 the concentrator was in operation. 

The work done in the mine seemed to be very good, and tbe tunnel ~88 well timbered with 
stulls; the explosives seemed to be kent.in a safe place, Polar Ammonia dynamite, 40 and 00 
per cent., being used. The discipline Seemed good. 

Good accommodation fdr the workmen is provided, and the wmdittons seemed all that could 
be desired from a Banitar‘y point of view. 

I also examined the property known 88 the IIenderson claim, situated at Lower Nicola, on 
the south side of the Nicola river. At this property several tunnela have been driven tn 0x1 some 
comer v&s, the copper being mostly in the form of bornite. About seven workmen were 
employed at one time during the year, but later only three were engaged. 

While no ,timber ~88 used owing to the firm nature, of the coun’try-rock, the tunnela were 
all In safe condftion, and the workmen seemed to he competent workmen; 40.per-cent. Giant is 
used for blasting purposes. 

All the work,men are resident in and nround Merritt, and there ia no buildings at the mine, 
and the drilling is all by hand. This property ~88 being werated by H. E. Johnstone, of the 
Aberdeen Mines Syndicate. 

On Copper mountain the property known as Voigt’~ was also operated in B small way 
during the yeear. In ,September I visited it and found three men working in the, tunnel, which 
has been driven in far a distance about 1KI feet on a vein of copper ore. The work seemed to 
ham been carried out verg- well, and while there ~88 no timber in the inside of the tunnel, the 
sides. m&roof seemed hard and firm. 

A steamiooiler of the locomotive tgne has been installed, and two small compressors, each 
of about three drills capacity. ‘The work is under the charge of R. Voigt. 
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J. Hammond, lessee. Thls mine 1s situated about six miles from Van- 
Iron Mine. anda, on the west *Me of the island, and 1s known 8s the “old Iron Mine.” 

Tlw mine IS operated by B *ma,, tunnel and 1s in 8 distanc.s Of 100 met. A 
small wharf has been bullt;also ore-bun,kers, connected to the mine by P. gravity-incline. 

When I visited the mine I found it well ventilated and in B safe’ eonditlon. Only twelve 
men employed. 

This mine 1s situated about four miles north of Yananda. A small shaft 
Odd Bug. 4% x 8% has been sunk a distance of BO feet, Machinery 1nstaUed: One 

Small hoist ; one 25.horsepower boiler. 
copper Queen. Only three men working in the mine on s. royalty basis. Machinery 

installed: One return-tubular boiler; one small hoist. 
The Aladdin, CmeZZ, and Little BdZZie mikes were closed dowh at the time of my visit. 

This mine is situated in ,the Helmeken district, on Vancouver island, on 
Viva. Lot 18 of the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Xsllway Belt, and about five ~1118s west 

of Cowl&an Station, and operated by Joe Gallo. A small shaft 4 x 6 feet 
1~ the clear ha.8 been sunk B distance of 35 feet. No machinery has been installed. Only four 
men working on the property. 

James A. Skew?, fotieman. Thls mine 1s situated about eighteen mi1e8 
MOflitOr: down the Albernl canal. NO underground operations are carried on. An 

opencut about 1,wO feet below the old Monitor mine is in operation, with 
the lntentlon of strlklng the ore-b@Q In the old mine. No machinery ln(rtalled. Only seven 
men employed. 

This property lies about two miles south of Bowen Island Landing, and 
Bowma. ii reached by boat; no trail having been made to the mine necessitated 

engaging a boat to reach the mine: A tunnel 6 E 5 feet Is in B distance of 
800 feet. Only two men working on the property. No machinery installed. 

B,n~aan~a Mnww AND Swxn~nro COMPANY. 

J. W. D. Moodie, general manager; W. A? Wyllle, superintendent of the mine. The com- 
pany’s operations are situate,? up Howe sound, twenty-eight miles from the city of Vancouver, 
and reached by a daily steamship service operated by the Terminal Steamship Company, of 
Vancouver. During the present year a large amount of development-work has been done. 

LheZapmmt.--A series of long raises were driven from the 50%foot level to the surface. 
The tops of thee raises have been enlarged and the “glory-hole” system of mining was corn- 
menced, Which work was maintained with 88 ‘large B force 88 possible during the fine weather 
in the fall. Sane overburden had to be removed from places, but In parts h&h-grade ore 
continued to the wopplng. ~Several tbouand tons of good ore was taken from the “gl?ry- 
hole,” snd minfng at this point till again be resumed 88 soon 88 weather permits. 

I,, December a drift $riven from the Fairview mine 1,OOWoot level came into conneetlon 
with a drift from the Encpreea mine, thus affording B passage-w&y ,through Britannfa mountain 
on this level, 8s we,, 88 on the 500.foot level; the latter, connection having been made in 1914. 

Considerable development-work he.8 been completed on levela between the 1,OW and 
2,2OO-foot levels ; good ore having been shown up, especially on the l,X@foot level. 

A mm rock-raise is now being driven from the WOO- to the l,WO-foot level to supplement 
the rwk.mIse completed last year and now being used 88 sn ore-chute. 

At the elevation of the WOO-foot mine level and located in Jane creek 8 tunnel 8 x 8 feet 
has been driven 1,X0 feet in a southerly direction, crosscutting the ground between the Jane 
and BZw7 mines. 

At the elevation of the 2,7W-foot level n tunnel 9 x 13 feet 1s being drlven,from the head 
of the Incline towards the main ore-zone on the general strike of the country. This tunnel ha8 
advanced 1,540 feet, and will eventually- supplement the surface railway-line from the mine to 
the lncllne loading-bins. 

A ci-osscut tunnel 635 feet long has been driven from Mineral creek south at an elevation 
corresponding wlth the 3,1O@fc?ot mine level. 

At a distance of 250 feet from the top of the new mill at the Beach B tunnel 9 x 13 feet 
(4,N+foot mine level) 1s being driven, and nclrxnced 1,67R feet during the year. This tunnel, 
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with 8 raise connection to the surface near the head of the lncllne, wll, forril part of the 
transportation system. 

&~uipnsnt.--Four storage-battery locomotives of the Westinghouse Oxide Cell type, each 
w,eighlng 3% tons, together with charging-panels for same, were installed on ditferent levels 
during the year. These storage-battery IocomotiYeS we In addition to the two 3$$,ton s.nd l-ton 
trolly locomotives w’hich have bee,, In service for some time. 

The Increased demand for compressed air In the mine was taken care of by the lnstallatloq 
of two additional compressorg.: one Ingersoll Rand of the Rogler type, with a capacity of 3,600 
Cubic feet a minute, direct-Connected to a MO-borseqower Pelton water-wheel and located at the 
tunnel power-house. The other lnstallatlon was made at the Beach steam plant, rind consists 
of Bn Ingersoll Rand Class R&3, wlth R CaIx,clty of 2,044 cubic feet a minute. 

Tranaportatio~~.-The ore 18 bandled from the loading-station at the foot of the raise on 
the 2,203foot level by two SyStmS of transportation to the old and new mills at the Beach. 
The rallws.~ and gravity serial tramway deliver ore to the old mill, while the rallw&y and 
Incline serve.the new mill. 

New Bulldlngs.~At the Tunnel townsite: A new school-house; a fully equipped hospital, 
with tllree-bed ward, operating-room, dispensary, and nurse’s quarters; engineer’s o&e; three- 
story recreation-hall, wlth billiard-room, barber’s shop, general reading-room, xnd dance-floor ; 
moving-picture tbeatre, the same 88 the one at the Beach ; extension of main bunk-house 37 feet, 
present buildlng providing sccommodation for about 2% men; extension tunnel wwer-house and 
car-shop; central heating plant to furnish heat and hot water for main bunk-house and cook- 
house; 11 eight-room houses; 40 fom-room houses; and 1 five-room house. 

A new camp called the Barbara has been started on the south side of Brltannla mountain 
at elevation of the 600-foot level. Two boardingJhouses have been built with accommodations 
for a total of eighty men. Each room in this bunk-house 1s provided wltb hot and cold water 
and electric lights. The buildings are heated by hot-water system. 

An unusually dry fall season, followed directly by cold weather, with no preclpitatlon at 
the higher elevations, greatly reduced the water-suop,ply for the upper intakes and created a 
shortage of power, which has retarded the output. 

NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit ‘my first annual report as Inspector of Metalllferous and Doal- 
mines ‘for the Omlneca, Skeena, and Atlln Dlstrlcts of norMern British Columbia. 

Duriixg the year ending December 31st, 1916, the mining districts of Northern Brltlsb 
Columbia have experienced an unprecedented period of actlvlty. 

Big mining interests have been attracted, notably to the mineral belt east of Prince Rupert, 
and, judging from the neture and extent of the preliminary development and the actual results 
of shipping mines, lt Is safe to say tbhst these districts-namely, Pacltlc, Hazelton, and Telkwa- 
have a very promising future. The miners.1 belt is over 200 miles long by from twenty to f i f ty 
miles wide, and Is traversed by tbe Grand Trunk Paelfie Railway. 

Development has to a great extent been retarded by the many dldlcultles met with in getting 
supplies and macblnery in to the mines from the nilroad. OwJW to the heavy undergrowth 
the low-lying country is hard to prospect, and consequently the majority of the mines belng 
operated at present we well above timber-line. 

The principal producing mines, with the exception of the Rooher D&o& and &Uver 
Btandard mines near New Hazelton, s.re confined to the Coast and adjaeeot lslimds. The many 
deep-sea water-channels runnln3 from the coast-line into the heart of the mineral belt afford 
economical transportation facilities, and in this way development along the Co&t has been much 
more rapid than in the Interior districts. 

The Alice Arm dlstrlct has also been given considerable attention by mining interests during 
the year, particulars of which you will flnd in another part of my report. 
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In the At,,” district lode-mining was given some attention. The geograph,ca, position of 
the distrlet, however, combined with the heavy freight charges on ~upplles and machinery going 
in, has to a very great extent retarded development. 

SKEENA MI~A(I DIVIBIPN. 

Operated by the Grsnby Consolidated Mlnlng, Smelting, and Power Com- 
Hidden Creek. paw. E. E. Campbell, superintendent. Tb,s,mine is situated on Observatory 

inlet, about one mile and a half from Anyor, B.C. The low& working-level 
1s at 8x1 elevation of 150 feet and t’be highest SW feet above sea-level. The mine 1s operated by 
a s&ss of t”“ne,s wh,& RF? connected by ““merous rdlses from the 386foot level upwards. 

The stopes are generally very large and in various places break through on the aurfaee, 
th”S forming huge glory-boles. The ground between the 150- and 335.foot levela xv,,, eventually 
be connected as soon 88 the ore-bodies, which we supposed to extend below sea-level, ore tapped 
by the tunnel that Is being driven on the IF&foot level.’ The h,,, at the mine, which exceeds 
i,ooO feet in elevation, Is practlcaIIy one solid mass of ore. The formatlon wisists of highly 
metamorphosed and folded sedimentary beds having B distinct schlstotoee appearance, the rocks 
of which 8re mainly schists of mica and quartz. ae.sw,ated wit; slate. The slate oceuples the 
southern portion of the hill and the mlea-schist the northern. Between the two Is a th,” bed 
of quart!-schist. 

The ore-bodies are found In contact with the slate and quartz-scblst and wtthln the mica- 
Schist, and BE chietly composed of sulphldes of lro” and copper in a mica- and q”a&w,cbi.t 
ga”g”e. Several small olfvine basalt and andeslte dykes are found throughout the ore-bodies, 
ran&g from B few incbea to severd, feet in thickness. 

Development during the year has, been highly SBtisfactJxy, and severe, exceptionally high- 
grade ore-b&lee have been located that previously were not k”?wn to exist. 

The daily tonnage from this mine r”“s from Zoo0 to 2,500 tons, and is governed more or 
less by the requirements of the smelter. Up to the present time over 1,650,0(H) tons of dry ore 
his bee” #h,pped from the mine. Drifting and raising during the year amounted to 3,333 feet, 
the total drifting to date being 23,233 feet. The mine-hanlsge is being remodelied, the present 
2-PC& gauge, E-ton ears, and B-ton electric loeomotlves being rep,“@ by B a-foot gauge, Id-ton 
cars, and 12.ton loeomotlves. This change ml,, allow for B considerable Increase i” tie produc- 
tion, 80 as to meet the requirements of the additional plant to be erected at the smelter. 

The “ b,oCk ” sy8tem of s,gna,,,ng is “sed on al, ma,” haulageroads throughout the mine. 
During the year a change was made in the ty&w of rock-dri,, used throughout the mine, the 

former large piston t&e being replaced by a hammer type, “sing hollow steel. The at&l used 
is now heated in oil-burning furnaces wblch produce B mow ,,ermane”t temwr; and the steel is 
less liable to oxldbe during the w,cess of sharpening. 

The %&foot level, which Is the main haulage from the mine to the crushers, has been 
widened o”t from the portal to the face, also Nos. 10 and 20 drifter and plank sidewalks laid 
throughout. The electric trolly-wires have also been boxed In for 8ome distance on each side 
of the loading-chutes, and at al, places throughout the mine where there is the poss,b,,ity of 
workmen coming 1” contact. Railings have been placed around a,, chute-platforms, and all 
abandoned and dangerous open‘ngs properly fenced 011. 

BlasBng signal and telephone systems have bee” installed between the glory-holes, which 
warn the men employed in these glory-b.o,es and vielnity a-he” blaatlng is abO”t to take phce. 

The various stope-walls we scaled regularly by men employed for this purpose, and 811 
visible Ioose ground barred down. 

The storage of explosives, of which there h B considerable amount used, is &,l looked 
after. D”r,,,g the year a new magazine b”,,t with &merete and fire-proof meter,.%,, and Capable 
of storing 4,oM) cases of explosives, WBB built on B spur from the railway lading from the 
loading-station on the 150.foot level to the smelter. This magazine replaced a former wooden 
structure situated near the portal of the ISO-foot level. The powder Is taken from this magazine 
as required and deposited ,n a thawing-house cut out’of the solid rock, eanvenlent to the El&foot 
level, and well clear of the woi-kings. 

The thaw-house 1s heated by electricity, B” eve” temperature of SO’ Fahr. being maintained 
constantly, a record of wbicb Is made by a self-recording mercury thermometer placed within 
the thaw-house. 

28 
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The ‘+ safety first” movements has been orgauleed duriug the year along the Rue8 suggested 
by the Natlonal 8afety Council. The various oilielals, from Mr. Campbell down, have takeeu n 
,xrsonal Interest in the ,noveme,,t, and each foreman mts 88 chairman of a comnittee ai the 
workmen under his cha’ge. These committees meet nt “ap‘i”“s timea durtng each month and 
di8~u88 any suggestfans made by the employees as regards srifety. The proceedings “f these 
meetings are posted up in fonsplcuaus ~placees around the mine. Boxes ai-e also placed under 
the bulletin-boards, and the emyloyee~ requested to plnce there,” nrltten sugge~tious, or notice 
of any dangerdus pmct,m that may come under their “baervntion. , 

“ Firat aid ” has also been given attention during the year, eleven men securing cert,Rcstes 
of eomm?tency. The classq are st,,, being continued, and at the preseht time three classes of 
ten men each are taking advantage of the leetnre~ given by the r&d&t ~hysicjan, Dr. W. H. 
Dlck~on. A branch of the St. John Ambulance Assoelatlon has recently been f”rmed, called the 
AUYOX Central No. 1. 

A special bu,,d,ng in connect,“” with first-aid work is being imtalled at the mine; tbia will 
be furnlshed with a,, the nece88ar.~ np,x,rat”s, incllldillg 3 Dmeger ““tdts, pulmotor, pump, et@., 
and all other tit&aid material. 

A new mess-house has recently bee” completed, and has a seating capacity for 300 me”. 
A large steam-heated wwb-h”we ,188 ala” bee,, built and fitted up nlth shower-baths, wash-tubs, 
toll&s, and X,0 metallic lockers. In the mme building, “1, the second Aoor, au emergency 
hospttal has‘slso been Etted up, the main hospital being situated at the beach. This buildiug 
also Includes men’s wafting-room, billiard and reading rooms, and hall for public gatherings. 

Considerable ,mprOwments and addltlons have bee” made to tbe &mt at the mine; these 
include up-to-date macblne and carpenter ~bops. New admilliatnltion ned drafting ofsees bare 
a180 been built, and B number of miners’ ,e”ttayes with all the moderu conveniences, hlclnding 
baths and toilets. The mater system has also bee” renmdelled and enlarged nud several 
hydrants placed at variow points throughout the works. 

The entire plant at the mine is operated by electricity gewrated at the brdr” stat,““. 
situated at the bench, near the smelter. 

This plant in part c~ne,sts of the following: One Sordberg air-compressor. coupled direct 
to Bn 800-horse-power double-impulse Pelt”” water-wheel, capacity 4,200 cubic feet at, 115 Ib. a 
8quare inch; one Ingersoll Rand air-compressor, Y&stage, capac,ty 2.900 cubic feet at 115 Ib. a 
Bq”are inch.’ 

The steam plant consists of three IlO-home-power Jacks horizontal returwtubulur boilers 
with “‘l-burners attached. 

The electric units used in connect,“” with mlnins operations “re m follows: Two A. C., 
Westinghouse ,s”erators, ge”erat,og res~ectlvely 750 ha. at 2,200 volts, and coupled direct to 
a. f#OOO-horsepower double-impulse Pelt”” water-wheel running under a water-head of 400 feet; 
one D. C., Westinghouse generator cou&xl direct to a 440.horse-power induction-motor, generat- 
ing 300 kw. at 500 volt% ‘The D.C. Is transmitted to the mine for haulage p”rpae8, lighting, 
etc. Another duplicate D.C. genenrtlng set is lustalled at the mine for emergency. 

During my several sislta to this ml”” I have always found the conditions fully in accord 
with the requirements “9 the “ Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act.” 

Operated by the Granby Consolidated .Min,ng, Smelting, and Power 
Quartz-mine. Company. E. E. Campbell, ,genera, superintendent. This mine Is situated 

ou the “pyos,te side of the Lnlet, some d,stixnce east from the town of Anyox, 
B.C. The quart,. mined here Is used f”r fluxing purposes 8.t the smelter. The workings extend 
from aea-level to an altitude of 100 feet above sea-level, the formation being sa,,e,vht,t similar 
t” that of the Hidden O”‘eek property. The r”cks are m”stlp 8,ate with quartl. veins, and are 
faulted to B great extent with dykes running through the formation in a,, directions. The 
majority Of the veiua lie in an almast horlzontnl position and coata,” rarylng values in gold 
and sliver. The daily output i-““8 about 200 tons, the total ore mined to date being “wr 
29,m tons. 

The WWer plant ronsista of the folloaing : One S&horse-power Jencks return-tubular boiler 
with oil-burners attached; two Ingem”,, R,n”d c”m,,ress”rs, capacity 550 able feet at 05 Ib. a 
W”BW in&; one 2bhorsepower American ho,&. 

During my ~Weml inspections of this, mine I have at nl, times fomld the requirements of 
the “ hfetall,ferous Mines Iuspeetlon~ Act ” strIct1.V observed. 
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Operated by the (iranby Consolidated >Itnlug, Smelting and Power 
Maple say. Company. E. E. Campbell, general superintendent. This amine Is situated 

on the east side Of the Portland canal, half-way tletween me NBaa r&r a”d 
ihe town oi Stewart, B.C. The claims run from 900 to 5,OCQ feet above sea-level, the ore 
occ”rr*ng In we,,-ds?dmd quart* “em C*P~y*ng copper ra,ues. me ore from this mlne mm take 
the *lace of that mined at the quartz-mine for flux. 

Some development has been done on the property during the year: no shipments, boweref. 
hsve 88 yet been made, operat*ons hdng chiefly eondned to conFaTlctibn. The power ,ant 
consists of two @-horse-power Jencka return-tubular boiler8 rrltb oil-burner% attkched; one Rand 
air-compressor, CRpBClty 750 C”bk w?t. 

A new ~Whrmf aad tramway with a ?-tan gaso,ene-loeomotJve hare been installed. The 
tramway lead.9 from the rrllarP to the ore-bunkers at the mble, rind is 4,fm feet long, Kita II 
z-root gauge. 

Once the nature and exteut oi the \-sLI,o”s reins nre determined by the mnnngement, 
aWemat,e development on a large scale w,l, be commenred immediately. 

Operated by the Dolly Varden Mines, LimIted. R. B. M&inn,%, ~superin- 
Dolly Varden. tendent. This property, consisting of the Dol7y Yarclen and Wotf ehims, is 

located eighteen m,,les inland from the bead of Alice erm, and is reecbed by 
a trail constructed during the eumme~, cOmmenC,ng from the head of the inlet. The ore mined 
,a sliver-lead, whlcb kries eXceptIonally h&h val”ee In sliver. Some dr,ft,nS and open-cutt,W 
w-88 done during the eummer : active development, however, was conSned to diamond-drilling, 
and something like 6,ooO feet of drllllng we8 done on the various ore-bodies. 

A boiler and a %dril, air-compressor have been taken in recently, and installed on the Doll!, 
T’wda claim. Cook and bunk houses have also been built to accommodate dfty me”. The 
company ha8 ~180 built n wharf and ofAces near the town of Alice Arm,,at the head of the inlet. 

Once the cherncter and extent of the ore-bodies are fully determined by the manawxnent, 
systemat,e.de~e,opment will immediately e~mmence on 8 large scale. 

Operated by the Molybdenum Mlniog and Beduetion Company. C. P. Riel, 
Roe3 Group. s”Der,“tendeut. This property is situated dve m,,es from the head of Alice 

arm, and operated steadily for R few months dur,nS the summer. Owing to 
the abnormal heavy fall of enow, operations were susp&nded early in the winter, but will 
cummenee again 89 80011 as climatic colldltlone ~ermlt. The vein is a Cotltaet-BB’JuTe. &&I CBU 
be traced for a considerable dlstake on the eurface. At the time of my visiting the kwrts 
two pan\lk?, tunnels were being driven on the mai” vein, und n raise being put u,, for rentilatlou 
P”WXeS. 

A &?ravlty-tram 4,170 ieet long eonveeyq the ore Prom the mine to the ml,,, situated nt the 
beach. The ml,, and collcentretor ha8 a renacity of 200 tons B ds.v. 

The power ,,,ant ‘eonslats of two Leonard return-tubular boilere of 50 horse-power each, end 
one Lamer aii--mm,,~s~or with R ca~aelty of 750 cubic feet R minute nt I.00 lb. ,xessure. rook 
,,,,d bunk houses have been built to acP.xmnodnte 100 men. 

During my inspection of this pro,,erty I foound the vnrious rewirements of the “31&l- 
lifero”k! Mines Inspection Act” RtrlctlY obserred, and o,wrat,ons wxeed,n~ along the Unes of 
good mining practire. 

PrhG?*n RolJal 1xkwd. 

Cwxxted by tie Belmont Cnnndian Mines, LImited. F. WV. Holler, super- 
SUM Inlet. intendent. This mine is situated on Pdncess Row, Island, i,$and from the 

bead of Surf inlet. Cousldk’able derelopment-work has been done on the 
property, which eon&s of n series of lentieular mns8es of n.hite’writ,ferous qunrtz carr&$! 
gold, with smaller value8 in sliver and copper. 

The mine proper is situated seven miles h,,snd from the ,bend of the .inlet, at an :ltlt”de of 
1,ooO feet. So far three distinct ore-lenses bare, been opened up and developed to B depth of 
l.Mx) feet vertically from the outcrop, and over 13,ooO feet of drifting done. At the time, of my 
last visiting this property operations were contlned to the !%I-foot lerel, where come drifting 
and two parallel r,,ises were belug drh’eu. h vi,,ze ,,~d nh ken ~~11: to the 1,000-foot Mel 
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*ram the eQc-f*ot level, and levels were being turm?doff there. A crosscut tunnel “88 alno being 
driven towards the hanging-wall~of the zone, with the expectation of pkking up other cm-bodies 
that me supposed to exist *n that v*c*n,ty. 

* hollow concrete dam 490 feet long and in pm”?* 75 feet high haa been ~b”iM BWOBB the 
lowei end of Cougar lake, in connection with the hydm-eleetric p,a”t that is being inetalled at 
the head of the Inlet, near tide-water. This dam will raise the water in Cougar Inke sudiciently 
to 504 theBear and Dear lake8, ~@ieh formerly were connected by small streams, thus forming 
n water route fMm the head of the’lnlet to a point within one mile and a half ,from the mine, 
and at the 88me time create the bead of water required for electric ge”erati”gp”rpose8. 

An incline leading from the wharf nt tide-water to the top of the dam has bee” built for 
the p”rp0.w ai transferrIng mater,“, to barge% placed an the lake. Another wharf has also been 
built farther “p the lake, where the material la again tmnsferred and hauled to the mine ovep a 
tramway one mile and a half long. Tbls tramw~g vi,, be, electr,cally operated as BOO” as the 
power ‘is available. 

The hydroelectric station is being built near tide-water: the structure ail, be composed of 
concrete throughout, and the plant will be capable of gener?t,“g 1,500 horsepower, with 8. 
water-bead of s,,gbt,y over 50 feet. 

A mill and concentrator alth B capacity of f~‘om 250 to 500 tons is being installed at the, 
mine, alao machine-shops, power-house, etc., which will be operated entirely by electricity tram% 
mltted from the hydra station at tidewater. 

Considerable clearing has bee” done at the mine ad n townsite laid o”t, on. which, the 
eompsny $I, build “p-ted&e cottages for their employ+& “180 stores, recreation-rooms, etc. 

When *n full o*erat*on this mine Will give employment to 300 men. 
During my varlo”8 inBpWtiOn% of this prop&g- I have always found the conditions in f”ll 

accords with the requlremente of the “ Metalllferous Mines Inspection Act.” 

Douglne Channel District. 

Operated by the Drum Lulumo” Copper Mines, Limited. W. P. Sloan, 
mum . superintendent. Tbia property is.s,t”ated about forty @lea from Hartley 

LwnrnO”. Bay ,and two miles inland from tide-water. The entire workings consist of B 
tunnel, which fit ,the time Of my visit TV*8 in ml feet. This tunnel Will cross-~ 

cut a faulted m”e,in.the granites, which shows traces of mpper on the surface. The mineralized 
lione a” the 8”rff~pe can be traced for 60”~ conalderable distance; the extent of the ore-body,.’ 
howeter, cannot be determined wit&out further development. 

,~ During my lnspectlon of. the property I found the general co”dlt,o”s fully complying witb~ 
the requirements of the “Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act,” with the exception of the ventila-~ 
tlon. No provision had bee” made for ventilation, and I ordeEd the management to install a 
8ma11 portable Pan without delay, 60 that the entire operations would conform wit% the bet. 

Several other eilver-lead and copper properties “re located on this channel, and have bee” 
w&ed In B ~“a,, way during the ~“mmet month& ,The .isolated positlo” of tzle majority of 
these propades made, it ,mpoMb,e <or me to v,s,t them during the short time at my dlsposa, 
wh,,e in the district. 

OMINEOA Mmmo D~wa~om. 

Hazelton District. 

Operated by the Rocher D&ml@ Mining Company, Limited. 4. J. 
Ro~her D&o”@. Williams, superioteodent. This mine is situated on the Rocber Deba”& 

~mountaln st 8” altitude of 5,200 feet, ;“a ten miles inland f&m Skeena 
C+lng, a depot on the Grand Trunk Pacidc RaIIway. Tbe tral, for the first few “111188 Is in 
very good cooditlon; the rema,“,“g ‘dtstanee, however, ,a In a bad state and at certain periods is. 
prdctlcally Lmpasaable. 

Tkis property cooaists of a series of veins averagtng from 2 to 8 feet in width, the general 
strike of which is N. SO” E. and dipQ,ng into the mountal” with a grade of from 45 to 70 degrees. 
The mlneral eontbt of the vatlo” veins consists &My of mpper, with varying values in gold. 
The main entrance to the mfne is termed the SWfoot level, on which’ a little drifting and ““der- 
stop,“&! Is going on, the ground abow hav,“g bee” worked out and abandoned. A shait has bee” 
sunk to the SW-foot level from R point on the %I@foot; the rein here Is exceptionnlly good a”& 
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terries high values, and at the time of my last visiting the mine the .largest part of the output 
wee being taken from the stop33 on this ,ere,. The method of m,n,ng used is overhud stoplng, 
vew little timbering being necessary on zwcount of the strong coherelve nature of ‘the 
hawlw-walL 

A cmsmt tunnel has been commenced on the 1,500-foot level with the idea of crGsseutting, 
all the velna on the property to depth, and ia now in owr 2,2@I feet fmm the portal. Two veins 
have been already crossed in this tunnel, wblch are being drifted on. The tunnel w,,, be con- 
tinued ontil the maln Or No. 3 Vein I0 rewbed. and should this vein show pereistence to de@,, 
and carry t’be values found In the upper workings, the poasibilltiea of this property i,re rery 
great The general arrangements of the property are we,, laid o”t. 

The ore from the upper workings is taken out &n the 3WPoot lewl and dunned into pockets 
neer the portal of the tunnel. and from here It ,a hauled by B 16ton Porter steam.,ommot,vr 
OYer ‘4 ~EWPOIR-~Z~“~~ r~ilwc3y B little OWr ,, ,n,,e long to the a~i8.l tramwsy termlna:, pockets 
The aerla, tr‘8mw’ay 18 three mllea and B half long and co,,s,sts of two &,o,,s with a,, inter- 
mediate transfer-station. The upper sectlou is operated by gravity and drops 1.700 feet tn a 
total distance of 3,400 feet; the lower section 18 mechanically operated and connects with the 
Grand Trunk Paei3c Railway at Tramv,l,e. 

The plant includes ~a machineshop capable of taking care of all necessary repairs, also a 
small portable sawm,,,. 

The motive power is electricity, the hydra station being situated on Juniper creek, ebmt 
iWe miles from the mine, and consl%ts of one Canadian General Electric A.C. generator, belt- 
drtven from B double-impulse Pelton wheel, with, B bead of 210 feet. The capacHy of the 
generator 1s 100 kw. at 2,200 Volt& running at 900 revolutions B minute. . 

The weter is caught by a divemion.dam placed 8cro8s the creek, and e&eyed to the hydn, 
station In a 30.inch wood-stawpipe-,,ne 3,ooO feet long. 

The plant at the mine consists of one Rand air-mmpressor with n capacity of 750 cubic feet 
at 100 lb. pressure, belt-driven from a XX-horsepower Canadian General induction-motor; one 
li%horse-power Standard gas-englne, used a8 an auxiliary when short of power; also one l&to,, 
Porter steam-locomotive; and two m.horse-power electric hoists, one of which is used at the 
shaft In the mine, and the other for ralslng and lowering material and men to and from the 
camp and’tl@ 300.foot level. The tramway from the camp to the W-foot level is l,SOO feet 
long and has an average grade af 40 degrees. 

The hunk-houses are all steam-heated, with wash-house attached, and are capable of 
2%xcnrmOdetlng 150 men. 

During my sel-era, jnspwtions of this property I hare always found the requirements of 
the “ Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act ” strictly observed. 

W. G. Norrle, superintendent. This mine is situated on Glen mountain, 
SiJvcr Standard. Wout eight miles from New Hazelton, at an altitude of 2,ooO feet. -The 

property consists of a series of well-deEned’quartz veins runnhg from 2 to 
8 feet in width, the Principal content +,ng sliver-lead, copper, and zlw. 

The various reins on the property haw lately been cut by a erosecut adlt-tunnel on the 
250.foot level, driven in from the north side of the mountain. This tunnel will do away with 
the old shaft. whleh was sunk to a depth of 400 feet, and from which level8 were turned oil at 
190 and 250 feet respectively. Very llttle mining is going on in the 15o-toot levels. operatious 
being prlnclpally centred on the higher-grade ore found in the 250.foot 16vels. The above tunnel 
hai connected with the 250.foot level from the old shaft, and all ore mined will eventually be 
brought through this tunnel, and the shaft used a a manway and for ventilation purpases only. 

The high-grade ore is ban&sorted and sacked at the mine, the lower grades, of which there 
Is a conslderable qusntlty, being left in the stoma and on the dumps. 

Development-work during the year ha8 been very encouraging, the ore re8erves being now 
greater than at any time since the mine ww, opened up. 

New ore-bunkers, sorting-sheds, blacksmith and machine shops have been built near the 
Portal Of the new tunnel. 

The power plant consists of the following: One Robb-Mumford 25.horse-power r&w,,- 
tubular boiler: two Jencks return-tubular hollers, 40 horse-paver; one Laidlaw afr-co,npresaor. 
capacity 300 cubic feet at 80 lb. R square inch; one 30.horse-ponw Lidgerwood hoist; and smnll 
electric generating plant for lighting Purposes. 
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The bunk ‘and cook houses al’” iu’.g”“d coudltfon and are wxxble “f necommodatlng 
forty men. 

Other ,,,,,,a “pwatlng In this distriot are the Ii”* Hazelton Gold Cobalt Company, Limited. 
Spokane; Rocber DEboule Mining Company; Harris Mlnes, Limited; Iliol~land Boy mine; and 
ii,” Comeeu mine. These properties are “8 yet only id the 5rst stages of development, and While 
they have. pooss,b,,,tiea, few’ have made steady shipments “0 account of conditions mentIoned In 
another part of my report. 

During my ,nspect‘on of these.propertks I have found the req~I,remeuts of the “Metal- 

,if”r”us M,nes Inspection Aet”.being~“bserred, wltb the exception of n few details, Wblch ha% 
since beer, attended to. 

Operated br me Wr&ht Coal Company. A. Phelan, manager. This 
8rston propety, la situated near the tovasite of seton, se~er‘sl miles east Prom 

Coal-mine. New Hazeltom.~ Thla casldeld takes the form of a ~~ne,,n~, basln, the Hw of 
folding b&g in “n east and westerly direction, and is c”t in two by the 

mlkky rlrer. There are sewral awm on the property ranging from 2 to 7 feet In height, the 
outcrop* Of which BPS Vhdble on both hanks Of the PiVCi-. 

At the the of my vlsltlng the mine opersths were centred on what is termed the No. 1 
sewn, which ~88 being “paed up by a slope commencing Pmm the eastern vdg6 0) the bust”. 
‘This seam Ilk” a,, the “them visited, contains considerable fore&” material, which mSJ ,xxe,hly 
decrease 88 the workings develop to depth and away fmm the outcrop. 

During my inspection of this ml”” I found the general condltlons in “word with the rewire- 
merits of the “Coal-mines Regulatl”,, Act “; no reports “f the examination ,“f the mln” had been 
recorded as required by the bet, h”wev”r, and I eked the manager t” “ttend to this immediately. 
Copies of the ‘I Coal-mire Regulntioxr Act!’ wyer” also left for reference. At the present time 
this mine Is not being operated. 

ATLlN >11m< 1~mw1”N. 

Captain .,. Aka,ncter, ‘superinteudent. ‘This mine is situated a,, the ,“wer 
Engineer. cud of Ti,glnh lake, sonth of Take ar& and ronslsts of a series of well-defined 

quartz reius m,rryylng high values in free gold,’ the’ reins mngfng from 2 to 
4Y feet ,U width. A con&demb,e amount of “p&u-cnt work has been done “11 the various veins, 
which am al, exp”Sed aud easily followed o? the surfacp. . 

‘Operations are prinelpnlly eentred “n what In known ns the ,X0. 4 vein, on mb,cb B shaft 
haa been sunk to a depth of 2.30 feet. Lerels bnrr been turned nvay from ,thr shaft at 75, 110. 
175; and 230 feet, resi~etfvely, and in each of t&se levels the or” shows up well md carries 
even better values than found in the “pen-cuts “n the swface. 

The ore is”hand-sorted and sacked Rt the mine, rind shipped via the White Pass $ Yukon 
RAilnay and imter route to Tacoma. The ml”” in genere, is In g”“d condftlon, and the work 
done 80 fer ha8 followed~ along tlie Ilnes of good mining praetlce. 

The bunk and cook houses 81.” in goOd sanitary ,c”nd,t,“n and aw capable “f aecomm”datlng 
eighty men. 

The POW% plant conniets of the fnllowlng : One 3,.bars+power Xusseos return-tubular 
boiler; one Ingersoll Rand single-stage xlr-compressor, cawdty 150 cubic feet: one X&horse-- 
,,“wer Lidgerwdod hoist. 

During my imp&lo” “f this property I found the requirements of tbe “ bIIeta,,,f”r”us Xfnes 
Inspetiion Act” hdly “bserveh. with the except,“n of a few details mhieb the management 
~r01lli~ti to attend to Immediately. I also left 8emra1 coptes of the Act as B gufde to forther 
“pwcltl”llR. 

Operated by the Sllrer Queen and Ruby Siloer JHnes, Limited. F. Storer, 
Silver Queen. Uwrintendent. Thh mine is z4tunbs.l nt Pavey. “1, the e,,st sb”re of Lake 

Reunetf. and is reached via the White Pass & Yukon Ha,,may from Skagway, 
AIBska. The main tunnel is on an e,ev~~t,“n of 3.600 ~feet, and at the time of my visiting the 
IJl’O,Rrty WBS In over 30(, feet, the “b,,ect being to prore the ore-body to depth. 

A few WeekR’prevlous to my visit two men were Rspbyxinted, and ~4 R result died, through 
going hack Into the tunnel tOo soon after blastin,& ,t appears thnt the dereaned men th”“ght 
that they had tapped the ore-body, Rnd In their anulety to esnmine the w&t8 of the shots, 
proceeded immediately lat” fbe t”,,,,e, and were “~~rr”me by the gases resulting from the blast. 





LIST OF ACCIDENTS IN METALLIFEBOUS MINES, 1916. 

R~mm BT JAMEB MilcG~mw~ AND H. H. Jo~~~JAE, &wmna~ Dwrsrc~. 

NO. aline. 

- 

1 Granby, Pbuenix 

2 Hudson Bay, Salrno.. 

3 Gmnby. Phoenix 

4 s&+rd, Sil”&,o” 

5 Grsnby, Phoenix 

6 Granby, Pbosnia 

7 Standard, Silverton.. 

8 Surprise, Sandon 

10 Granby, Phoenix .._ 

II Grsnby, Phueoin 

12 Granby, Phoenix 

13 Standard, Silverto”. J, 

14 Granby. Phoenix 

‘5 Standanil, Silverto”. . 

IS Standard, Silverto”. .I, 

18 Ste.“dard, Silverto”. . 

10 War Eagle, Rossland 

21 War Eagle. Rmsland. 

. A 

z=P=z 

Ja 

FI 

M 

,& 

_. LW 

in. 4 J. D. William 

I 8 J. C. Hansen, 

I 29 c. H. Nelroa 

II 2; 0. S. Bmith.. 

,b. IS Job” Link,.& 

BP. 5 Anton Svstioh 

I, IS Joseph Blake 

pr. 8 Co” Caser 

n 25 N. G. Schmiq 

I 28 Walter Gelda 

ay 2 Jo.seph Ciacca, 

I, 20 Frank Rung. 

me 12 Alex. B&relay. 

” 19 Owen E. Evsn 

I 23 R. Geldsbury. 

I 30 Sam Kennedy. 

I 30 John Dewar 

,ly 5 Be” Kelsall.. 

ug. 7 Leslie McInh 

I 18 Harrry Movriso 

I I6 Joseph Smale. 

I “,M 

peman.. Right leg broke” by beingrrtruok with ! 
with II plank. 

/“or _. Fall of grmlnd struck him, breaking 
three rihn. 

wean.. iStruck by falling slab of rook, causing 
1 Potts frwture of left leg. 

iner ‘Hammer-drill fell o” bie big toa of left 
foot, breaking it. 

I, !Stmok by Wing rock, whioh’knoeked 
him into raise; fatal. 

I I -’ hAled by fall of rock. 

mber-bel- (Bmke” right thumb, caused,by fall of 
[per, rook. 

K&d by B fall of rock. 

ooker.. Struck hy oncondng cm, causing corn- 
pound bscture “f I& thigh, and 

/ 
intend hremorrhage ; fatal. 

:usherman. ,Rwg on face from erploeio” of pow- 

inar :. Bruised eartil~ge in foot. psosed by 

mnater ‘Brakw hone in foot, oauaed by being 
oru~hrd between tw” logs. 

dfthose _.. deoidsntly struck in the eye by B 
minds piok.. 

‘UllbVay- ‘kg fdl off the tram on to his foot, 
[“W” breaking 8 bone in ~a,“e. 

achineman Rock rolled off pile on to his foot, 
causing contusion of calf of left leg. 

her One eye to+Al~ destroyed, other in- 
jored badly, snd three ribs broke”. 
cawed by drilliog into unexploded 
powder. 

I Eyes prohsblg slightly injured : face 
and body peppered with smsll frag- 
ments of rook. Same accident aa 
abava. 



22 ;Centre stw, Rasskma Sept. I J. A. MeIan.. Miner _. R,wk shot out by 40 air-blast. strwk 
his beak, severing spinsl cord and 
breaking one vertebra. 

23 Mothedode, Gmmwood 8, 12 Nich. Gsbrilo.. Cbotemsn., Crushed.between ohute.pwt and car 
an motor-trmn ; fatal. 

24 Bluebell, Rioudsl m. ,23 Frank Cmnook Mocker.. Fall of mk caused fracture of leg 
above ankle. 

2.5 Granby, Pbwnix ;. .n 28 Mike Vuich.. Chute-helper Comminutedfraotureofleftleg,cauaed 
by fall of rook. 

26 Standard, Silverton.. 1, 29 Mike Srdaab Machineman Br$~~les of leg, caused by fall 

27 Hewitt, Silrerton.. Oct. 10 Harry Mwre.. Muoker.. Rook slid off foot-wall, musing dislo- 
cstim of left knee, broken right leg, 
intemd injuries : fatal. 

W Bluebell, Riondel.....~ D I6 GBO, Sorenson.. Miner _. Rwk fell on left leg, bruising mm, 

20 Standard, fiilsertpn. I 18 L. I’. Gear,, Driver _,. Foot oanght btrtween bumpwe of ,two 
cam, bruising the heel. 

30 Sullivan, Kimbwley x 18 W. Andanon., Maehimman A f~llingroek struck bar in his hands, 
driving same into the abdomen, 
aawing B BSYW-B wound on left aide 
near groin. 

31 Standard, Silverton.. z 21 Oscar Johnson. Mooker. Slipped and fell 15 feet down ladder, 
causing bruised hip. 

3!! Lo Roi, Roeeland Nov. 16 Rodney MoIvar Sboreller Br;&pp back, oausod by fall of rock ; 

33 Iron Mnk, Kamlcmps.. Feb. 5 I?. Wilson Wil- Skip-tender.. Caught between station ahaft set and 
[liams skip, osuaing fractured skull; fatal. 

.% Iron Mank. Kamloops.. Mar. IS Jack Rtsight., Pump;l>ao Top of first fi~gsr of left hand ampo- 
tated when atruok by falling paok- 
ing-gland. 

CS Nickel P&a, Hedley.. Apr. 12 C. J. Swanson. Mucker., Rock dropped off mnok- ile 
i; 

on to his 
leg, cansing compoun fracture of 
right leg. 

3i, Iron Mask, timlmps May 2 G. Duci. ,, Cut on rime and wrist by falling rooks., 

33 Iron Mask, Kamloops.. duly 13 C. A. Woods.. Timberman Injury tu fingera and hand, caused by 
coming is euntamt with beltdaoing 
on cirdar 8&W. 

33 Imm Meak, Kmloops:. I 2L Valentine Ds- 
[pot0 Miner 

Was oarryingsmachine ood fell.down 
ore-chute, mataining broken nwe 
snd one broken rib. 



40 Iron Mask, Kamluops.. Aug. 7 A. Brandy ._, Miner ,,_.. Fell off ast of timber on to liet below, 
austsining s broken rib. 

I Slipped while ca’p9ing R maohine and 
injured his elbawon side of drift. 

44 Granby, Anyox 

+5 Bri~annia.. 

46 Granby, Anyox.. 

47 Grady, Anyox.. 

*s Grmby, Anyox.. 

49 Granby, Anyox ._,. 

50 Granhy, Anyax.. 

5, Granby, Anyox.. 

52 Crsnby, Anyox.. 

63 Granby, Anyox.. 

W Granby, Anyox. _. 

153 Marble Bay, Vannnda. 

59 Gmby, Anyox. 

57 Silver Qneen snd Rub 
[Silver, Atli 

.lP 
,. M 

Jl 

JI 

eb. 21 JobnBedsen Miner Killed by sliding rock in chute. 

lay 18 D. Koncar I, ,.... Killed while returning on an unex- 
plcded shot. 

I 9L 1 Wilhn Hsrt.. Motorman. Right thigh oruah&l in collision be- 
tween t,wo ore-trains. 

une 7 James MeEwen Miner Rtruok by falling rock, causing injuries 
from which he died two hours 1st~. 

0 12 Tony hnten~,. ,, Rack lodged in fleshy psrt of upper left 
mm, asnsd by striking a primer in 
the rock-pile: 

I, I2 Joa Dighern. I Slrme aooident aa above ; probable loss 
of sight of both eyca ; ant head and 
fete. 

only 15 A. Wilkinson.. Labourer.. Fraetnred ribs, o&used from slipping 
on.logwhileo.rryingrkegof bolts. 

I  

I  

I ,  

* 

, ,  

I  

14 A. Uubinski.. Miner Struck by Rying rocks from &boa, 
causing injurks to eyes, 0nt8 on 
head and face. 

1.5 Ernest Lamon. ,, Struok by Bring rock from shot, CBW- 
ing internd injuries, ribs broken; 
died four hours later. 

Z5r C. Tait. lShiftbaas. ../ Dislaosted right knee, caused when 
cage collided with the oh&e at 
,,lOO-footstation, 

SO~Edrrrd Bmnn,(Miner ,I Asphyxiated in sses while returning 
tm 8wm after%asting ; fatal. 



NO. Mine. 

68 Silver Qtmn and Rub: 
[Silver, Atlh 

59 
: 

Br&nnis 

64 Britannia., 

61 Gnnby, Anyox.. 

62 IBritmnia 

68 Britannis 

64 Brftmnia.. 

65 Gmnby, Anyox. _. 

66 Granby, Anyox, 

67 Britannia 

68 Britmnfa 

YJ 
1 

A 

St 

.N 

.D 

Conm Dmmrc~-ConcZuded. 

ug. 11 Axe1 Johnson 

ept. 23 JOB. ‘Thornpa< 

”  9 L.. Pidutti.. 

” 0 R. Baeao Ber, 

I 2 6. Morris.. 

n 12 M. Moline , 

n 12 P. Martina. 

k R E. Austin.. 

I 8 J. Penills.. 

b” 

B 

N 

ii. h 

iY 

Asphyxiated in me8 while returning 
too K.3” &r%lasting ; fatal. 

I# Ewe, neck, cheat, right arm and hand 
badly pep 
ha of a1g ,R wed with wok, probable 

t of bath eyes. caused by 
explosion of 

r 
rider wbila cleaning 

out IL mimed ale. 

I B;;h&goffraotured by falling rook 
c 

rakeman.. Crushed and Laoersted toaa of left foot 
while kicking B coupling together 
between two cam. 

‘ippr.. . . Instmtl 
124°C K. 

killed by being struck by 
ampqm which parted st & 

receiver. 

I Lacerntion of head and face. Same 
accident aa above. 

I  Inatmtl killed while returning on 
unexp oded shot. i 



TABULATED LIST OF ACCIDENTS IN’ METALLIFEROUS MINES, 1916. 

A Blasting ....................... __, ....................... 

B Defective powder .............................. . ....... 

C Drilling into old holes codaining powder _. .................. 

D Powdariamuek ......................................... 

E Shafts and cage+ accidents connected witb ................... 

F Falling down ah&s, atop or winces ........................ 

0 Falling dew chutes ....................................... 

H Mina.rar8 ................................................ 

1 Bock falling in stopa, levels, eta ............................ 

J Rock falling dawn chutes or openings ..................... 

K Timbeling ............................................. 

L Misoslhneous, underground ......... .................. 

M Mieoellaneous, surfsce ................................... 

Totals ... .i........~.......! ...... 

d--. 

- 

5 

1 

2 

8 

1 

1 

2 

ii- 

1 

2 

I 

2 

7 

3 

1 

1 
- 

18 

Accidents for rob lM),ooO tons ore mined ....................... O.tW7 

Accidents for ewb l,MM men employed ... , ...................... 3.81 

0..664 

3.43 

Slight. 

I 

I 

‘I 

1 

5 

3 

7 

1 

3 

4 

3 
--. 

30 

0.840 

5.n 

2.131 

12.95 
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COAL-MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,. 

Duriug the year 1916 there was mined in tbe various collieries of the Province 2,485,580 
tons (,2,*40 lb.) oi coal, au increase from the preceding year, of 513,000 tops, equivalent to nearly 
26 per cent. 

Thfs Increase is considerable and occurs both in the Coast District and in the Crowsnest 
field. 

It is accounted for in the former by sotie improvement in the economic conditions and the 
inereaaed demand for bunker coal for ocean-going vessel% while there ha8 been an increased 

I demand for cake for the Anyox copper-smelter. 
In the latter field, owing to high prices prevailing for metals and the consequent activity of 

the metal-mines and smelters, the demand for coal and coke from this dfstrict far exceeded the 
output. 

The early portion of the year gave promise of a much larger production than that realized. 
The Output was serlo”sly affected in~,the latter half of the year through labour trcubles; also 
RI, explosion In No. 3 East mine, Miebe, Colliery, early in August, which eat off the production 
of this mine for the remainder of the year : and the ‘I b”mp8 ” in No. 1 Blast mine, at Coal Creek, 
wbfch serfoualy curtailed the output of that colliery during Novembeiand December. In addition 
to this, bperations were serioimly hampered by the scarcity of labour, and despite th& active 
demand for coal and coke the district showed but a very small increase over the previous year’s 
operation. 

The following table shows, for the past eight yew8, the output and the per capita production 

‘Gross Tons 0 
Year. Distht. Coal minsd 

during Year 

f 01 
&1 

I I / 

lsn9 (I 
Eest Kaotenag District 923,865 
Chat District. _. 1,476,735 
Whole Province 2,4CO,M)o 

East Kootsnsy District 1,38&l 19 
19,lO Coast District. 1,754,116 

Whole Province 3,139,2X1 

354 1,746 
34fi 2,BRB 
347 4,432 

380 1,737 
,370 2.976 

374 4,513 

438 2,374 
382 
404 



Year. District. 

Esat Kootenny Distriot 1,2dl,U2 2,410 
,912 Coast Distriot. 1,784 497 4,7’90 

Whole Prwine3 :. 3,025,709 i,lM 

Fget Kaatenay District l,331.786 ! 9.880 
1913 Catt Distriot *;239,035 

Whole Pcwince. 2,570,760 1 i;ZH 

East Kootsnay Distriot 955,383 
1914 rmt ,oatr*ct.. ;_. ,,211,%5 

Whale Prwince. 1,106,42$ 

i 

East Kootenay Oiatrict 8652,5i’l 
4915 Co.M District. 1,12O,oU8 

Whole Pmvinoa . 1,972,630 

1916 
East Kootensy District 882,270 
&ant District. , 
Whole Province.. 

~l,dO3,310 
P,485,6EQ 

9,397 
3335 
5,732 

1,X8 
3,230 
4.973 

I.874 
3.388 
5,060 

-E 
399 
399 
383 
379 
488 
347 
390 

517 
474 
49, 

umbr of imn Tone “f Cd 
emplnyed mined per 

J”derpmu”d Under round 
n Produo’ng Emp “yee P 
Culliaries. ! for Year. 

1.7RO 1 708 
3.495 504 
5.276 ) 574 

I.965 678 
9,886 
4,830 

While no dgures can be given ns to the actual east of mlnlng In, the dl&rent fields, thk 
per captta production o! these fields Is of Inten&, as having a bearipg upon the wo~~lng Costs 
and a8 lndlcatlng the miulng fsci~ities existing and the improvement made in these conditions 
from year to year. 

It will be seen from the foregoing table that the produetlon per capita increased mope “P 
less regularly up to the rear 1912, but that the years 1913, 1914. and 1918 show a decrease, 
especially la the Coast District. This decreased effectiveness, during tbe’last fepr years, oi’the 
labour employed Is largely due to the extension of the workings of the mines, causing B greater 
length of haulage and greater extent of old workings to be taken care of, but some of the 
increased labour is undoubtedly on account of the greater number of men employed in safe. 
guardlog the mine and workmen. In the year 1916 it will be observed that the wr capita 
output of the East Kootenay eollierles increased considerably, while that of the Coast collieries 
aIs” BbDIRB an increasee. 

The market of the East Kootensy Reid lr, provided primarily hy the railwaya of the.south- 
eastern part of the Province and of the northern lx&P, of the adjoining States of Montana and 
Waahlngton, approximately four-fifths of the ~“a,, sold as such, beihg exported to those Ststes, 
while the remainder vent to supply the demands of the south-eastern part of the Pro~nee-its 
domestic needs, Its railways, steamboats, mines, and smelters. The competition of fuel-oil has 
already been referred to. 

Coke. a product of the coal-mlnenes, is sold in the 8ame markets, with the difference that the 
local consumption-chieEy by the smelters of Trail and the Boundary District-took about 85 
per c6nt. of the product, while ts peer cent. wae exported to the States me~tloned. 

As regards the merketlng cobdltlons In this Aeld, the East Kootenay collieries BP”, however, 
brought info direct competltion with the collieries af Alberta, just over the Pravlnctal boundary- 
line. all these collle~ies being In the same coalfield. with pracilc~llp the same grade of coal and 
working under similar eonditlons. 

This competition has kept the price obtainable for coal st from $2.25 to 62.50 a ton, wit; 
little probability of any material Increase in price, owing t” the facility with wbieh new e”,l,erie, 
can be opened up and the very large wwzrve areaa of coal limits In this dlstrlct; a description 
of these reserve8 ~8% given in the Report of this Bureau for the year 1909. 

The Coast District may be SubdIvided Into two &Ids-the Nieola-Princeton deld and the 
Vaoeouver Island &Id-in which the markets d,Eer c”,,siderab,y. 



The Vancouver hland coal market is provided hy the domestic and ma”ufacturing rewire- 
merits of the Coast cities, and of the ocean-going steamers calling at these ports. 

The demand for coal from the larger co&sting steamers and from the railways has k~ past 
seam diminlahed, as the Canadian Pact&z Railway main 11~6 engines are nearly all burning 
Cahniia crude oil, and a large coasting stemner burning coal is now an exception. 

Oaring to the existing conditions in the Island collieries. prices have been maintaiued as 
~gh or higher than for preceding years; ia fact, the high price of coal on the Coast is one of 

pd e ch,ef reasons for the marked incrense in the “8” of Callfornla oil-fuel. It does not seem 
at all likely, either, that the gresent price of coal “n the seaboard, of from $4 to 34.50 n to” 
f.o.b., ail, decrease for some ,thme. 

As In former years. the greater ,~r”~“rti”n at the coal production ~88 made by three larger 
cornpan&-the Crow’s Sest Pass Coal Company, wftb tm” collieries in East Kootemq’; and 
by the Western Fuel Company, of Nanatmo, and the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited 
(formerls me Wellington Colliery ‘complmy,, these last two *persting on Vane”u”er I&Lnd. 

In addition to these~large eollierles, shipments have been made by tbe Corbin Con1 and Coke 
.Companr, In East Kootenay ; by the Xiddlesbor” Collieries, the Inland Coal and Coke Compau~. 
and the Paeide Coast Coal Syndicate, “1, of the Nicola Valley: by the Princeton $a’ aud Land 
Company. ai Princeton; a~@ by the Pacldc Coal Xines, Limited, and Vancouver & >annlm” Con, 
Mining Cou,pany, both owrating on Vancourer Inland, war Nanaimo. 

The details of the shipments made by each of these companies rrill be found in reports of 
the Inspector8 of the v&l”us d‘stricts. 

During the year 1916 about half of the coal, sold as s”ch by the collieries of the Prorince. 
was consumed In British Columbia: and the remaining half NBS exported t” the United States. 
including Ilaskn. Of the coke sold, about 67 per cent. was consumed in British Columbia. rind 
the remninI”g 13 per cent. was .exported to the Unlted States. 

The diatrlbution of tbis ““tg”t of coal ad coke is shown In the f”ll”wI”g t”blf :- 

COAL AN” COKE PR”“U”E”. liIP”BTED, ETC., BY PBOnNCE DCRIA” TEAR 1910. 

Snms *ND OcmP”T FOR Ye**. ! ChL. COKE. . 
- 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) j Tom. 1 Tom. Tons. ) Tons. 

Sold for cansumpti”” in Canada _. !233,456 v ” export to United Ststas 
&J;$ 

‘&f36 
34,377 

I I, other MlUntPi”~........................~ : ~...I 
!- -- Total sales , l,iO2,097 167,833 

Lost in washing _. _. _. _. 197,180 . . . . . . . . ..‘.._.._.... ,.__ 
Uwd in making coke.. __ _. _. 401.487 . . 
Used under ““lliery boilers, et”. 203,085 

-- 
Total for’oolliery uw.. _, _. ,. 801 ,im 

-__ 

Stooks on hand drat of pear., 
2,5lJ3,859 

. . . . . . . . . . . 33.358 2,633 . . . . . 
I hat “f year.. _. 15,079 2,525 ,. ., 

Diffareoce tsk”n from stock during year. 

Output of collieries for year. . / 

108 

267,725 



played 

Supervision spd clerical assist*nce 
Whites-Miners. . . .1. ,,:a; 

Minera’ helper.. IOU 
Iahourera . 77: 
Mechanios and skilled labour 527 
Boys , 71 

Japaneee 151 
Chinese.. _. _. 239 
Indians _. _. .~. 4 

-- 
Tot& 3,694 

a 

COLLIE$UES’OF TBE COAST DISTRICT. 

The gross output of the Coast collieries, including the Nicola valley. for the year 1916 w86 
1,603,310 tons (of 2,240 lb.) of eosl actu8Jly mined, ‘while some 16,233 tons 7~88 taken from 
“stock,” making the BetUs consumption oe cord 1,621,545 tans. 

Of this gro88 consumption I,239825 tons was sold as coal, 135,037 ton8 was consumed by 
the producfng companies 89 fuel, and 197,190 tons was last In washing: while 49,496 tons w88 
used in nraklng coke. 

Formerly, in l%J2, the Coast collieries exported to the United States 75 per cent. of their 
coal; in 1010 they exported thereto only 245 per cent. of their product, 71.3 per cent. of the 
output being ~gnsumed In Canada. In 1~911, 76.1 per cent. of the coal sold ~88 for consumptioq 
in Canada, 2l.6 p’et cent. was exported to the United States, and 2.3’~s cent. to other eountrles. 

In 1912, 71.25 per cent. ~88 sold for coneumption in Canada, 21.25 per cent. exported ta 
the United States, and 7.47 per cent. to other,countries. 

In 1913,39.8 per cent. ws8 8old for consumption in Canada, and the balance, or 10.2 per cent.. 
~a.8 e.xported to the Unlted States. 

In 1914,77.3 per cent. ~88 sold for consumption in Canada, and the balnnee, or 22.7’per cent., 
W88 exported to the United states. 

In 191.5, 67 per Cent. ~‘88 sold for consumption in Canada, and the balance, or 33 per ce,,t., 
was exported to the United States. 

In 1916, 63 per cent. was Bold for consumation In Canada, and the balance, or 37 per cent., 
~88 exported to the United States. 

, 



. 
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The folloving table gives an aggregate summary of the output of the CoRSt Collieries for 
the year 1916, and shons the dlspositionn made of such produet:- 

(Tons of 2,240 m., 

Sold for oonsumption in Csnads.. 
n export to United States 
I n other oountriea 

TotsIssIes........................ 

Lost in wddng.. 
Used in makiy,ooke. .,. 
Used under co, ,ery boders, etc.. 

Totalforoollieryuue............... 

Stooksonhandfiratofyssr..................... 
I last of year 

Difference stock during year. 

Output of collieries for year.. 

- 

COAL. COKE. 

Tons. 1 Tons. Tons. Tons. 

-- -- __- 

782,733 ............ 26,043 ............ 
450,926 ........... ....................... 

6,166 ................................... 
--- -___ 
........... 1,239,825 ............ 26,043 

197,190 ’ ...... ........................... 
49,496 ..................... ........... 

135,037 ................................ 
-- 

Su ervision snd clerictd assi&.nce.. 
WRites--Miners 

* 
LA-2 “9. 

Miners’ helpers. .,. 
bbourers .‘. 

Kg ;::;..:::. 
107 

Me&mica and skilled labour 181 ‘L29 
Boys . 35 

Japalle= . . 1: 
Chinese . 23 383 
Indians ..~...................._. 4 

--- ---- 
Tot& : 2,669 817 

,:::.:::::/ 1,g 
789 
410 

1% 
622 

4 
-.- -__ 

3,.386 

.......... 

.......... 

... ...... 

......... 

......... 

..... .... 
.......... 
... ...... 

...... 
._- 

.......... 



The following tables show the output of coal and the disposition made of it in the sub- 
divisions of the Coast District :- 

(Tons of 2,240 lb., TO”*. Tons. Tona. Tons. 

____- 

Sold for consumption in Canada ,. . . ,. ,. ,. 689,997 ,. 26,043 : 
0 exporttounitedstates...... 446,242 . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.. 
I I, ~, other oountrie.3 .~. 6,166 . . . . . . . .._. . . . 

-- __- 
Totddes.,; __.,..,~,,,~_...,,.,.,..,. _,._... i i . . 1,141,405.~<...; ,.... 26,043 

Lostinwash:mg.. .............,.,.i .._...__...._...., 195.9% 
Used in makmj,coke. :. :. 49,198 . . . . . . . . 

I, under co mq bmlers, etc., _, _, _. 124,878 ,. . . . 
-- -- 

Total for oollisry me.. . . 369,699 
__- 

Stooks on hand first of year 
L,511,004 

32,958 26 
I, last of year. .,, 14,715 1,587 . . 

-- -.- 
stock during year., t1s,z43 ‘1,561 

.-- 
Output of oollieries for year. . . . 1,492,,61 ‘,, 27,804 

(Tans of 2,249 lb.) TOll8. Tone. Tons. TO”& 

~-- 

Sold for consumption in Canada ...... ................... 92,736 .............................. 
I exporttaUnitsd Statas ....................... 5,634 .............................. 
I, I other countries .. ............................... ........................... 

Total ssles .. + i ........................................ 98,420 ........ ......... 
..... 

Lostinwa,shing,ete.. ..... XL,, .......................... 1,905 .... ... ., ............. ,_ ., ......... ,‘, 
Usedinmakin~ooke ..: ..... 

n under ool mry lx&m, eto 
........................................................ ...io;i59. ::::.,:: :, :.,::: ::...::. :::::.:::. 

Total for colliery use .... ......................... j i a, ,, 12,~~ ..................... 
-- 

110,644 
Stocks on hand$st of year ............................ .301 .............................. 

I last of year .............................. 306 ............................. 

Difference added to stook during yeer .............................. 5 ................... 
~- 

Output of collieries for year ......... .................... 110,549 .................... 
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COLLIERIES OF THE EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

The gram output of the colllerle~ of the East Kootemy District for the year 1916 was 
S82,270 tons (2,240 lb.) of coal actually mined, while 41 tow WBB taken from stock, making 
the actual consumption of coal, 882,311 tons. Of this gross caummption of coal, 462,272 tons 
~88 Bold 88 coal, 68,048 tons WBB consumed 88 fuel by the producing companies, while 351,991 
tons was converted into coke, producing 240,121 tons, while 1~369 tona was taken from stock, 
makIng the coke salea for the year 241,799 ton% 

The East Kootenay collierlea exported to the Unlted States about 84 per cent. of the coal 
da and about 16 per Cent. Of the coke. 

The ioUowIng table gives, an a‘xre3ate summary of the output of the East KOotenay 
collieries for the year 1916 and shown the disphsitlona made of such ~xwduct :- 

(Tons of 2,240 Ib.) Tons. Tons. TOW Tona. 

------__ _---__-...A- ~----,.-- 

Sold for oonaumption in Canada. . 75,319 207.413 . . . 
I export to United States. 386,953 34,377 . 

othsroouutries..... . . . . . . . . . . . 
-- -- 

Total eden. _,_ . 452372 , 241,790 

Used in makinT.coks .............................. .... 361,991 ............................. 
I, under co1 mry balers, etc ...................... a ... 6R,o48 .................... ..I ........ 

-- 
Totalforcollieryuse .................................. 429,039 ................... 

Stoakson hand first of year.. . . . . . . . . . . . 99 . 2,607 
I, lrstofyerr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 938 

-- ,, --- 
Differenca taken from atoak during year. ..,....... 41 ‘is+9 

-- --- 
Output of wllieries for year.. ,............. . . . . . . . 382,270 .’ 240,121 

__-- - -- - -- 

Su rvision and &rid esaiatanoe 
r 

....... . 50 ................... 73 .... .z ..... 
W ites-Miners ...................... 618 ............... “” ............ 618 ........ .:. 

Miners’ helpers. 
Iabourem.. .... .................... 

....ss .. .......... ...3:i .. .......................... . . 
............................ 

Meahmiaemd skilled lsbour .... 346 .......... 133 ......... % ! ......... 
Boya .... .................... 16 .......... 22 ............ a8 j ......... 

J~ppmeae ........................................................................ ..!......~ .... 
Chmsse .. .................................... 
Indians ............................. :..: 

.......... 
.............. 

. ;..I ::,:::: II ::::: ::: -:-:,~: -:,:::::: 



INSPECTION OF COAL MINES, 1916. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND AND COAST DISTRICT. 

This district, comprising, 88 it does, the coalfields Of Vancouver island and the coast, as 
well 88 those “f.the Nicola and Similkameen valleys, has been subdivided, for inspection purpases, 
into ,three Inspection Districts, each under the charge of a District Inspector. 

The headquarters of the Inspectors of both the Nanaimo and Oomox Inspection Districts is 
at Nanaimo, which permits of on” of the Inspectors being constantly at headquarters while the 
other is making inspectlons; it also permits of the interchanging of inspection duties, 6” that 
each Inspector knows both distrlds. 

NANAIMO IlCSPECTION DISTRICT. 

JOEm NEWTOA, INBPECTOB (OFFlOE, N*rramof. 

The colliedes operating and prodwing coal during the year in this Inspection District, 
including the new m*nes that have been started, were:- 

Nanando: The Western Fuel Company-No. 1 shaft, Protection sb*ft, and No. 4 shaft, 
North5eld mine, and Reserve Colliery. 

E.xTEris~on : The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited (formerly the Wellington 
Colliery Compauy)-Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mines, all worked from what is known as the x”. 1 
tunnel, and No. 4 mine, worked by a shaft. 

. Paeitic Coast Coal Mines, Llmited-Flddlck Colliery, South Wellington, Cranberry District, 
NOS. 1 and Z slapes, and the new abaft8 at ,the Mordeu mine. 

Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Company, Limited-New East Wellington Colliery, M”un- 
tain District, Nanalmo, No. 1 slope. 

CO%IOX INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

HE~EY DEYLIA, I~BPECTOR (OFFICE, Nnnnraa”). 

The collieries operating and producing coal during the year in this Inspection Distrlet, 
including the new mine6 that have been started, were:- 

CUYBEBIIAND: The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited--1\“8. 4 and 7 slopes, and 
Nos. 5 and 6 shafts, and two new shafts at No. 8. 

Paclde Coast &al Mines, Limited-Suquash Colliery, Nos. 1 and 2 slopes, and shaft. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

ROBERT S~sao~m, IABPECTOP, (OEPIOE, ME~ITT). 

The collieries operating during the year in this Inspection District, including the new mines 
that have been started, were:- 

NICOLA VALLEY: The Middlesboro Colliery of tbe Middlesboro Collieries, Limited, Merritt- 
Nos. 2, 5, 4, 5, 6, and 7 mines. 

Inland Coal and Coke Syndicate, Merritt-One shaft and S alopes. 
Diamond Vale Colliery Company, Merritt-No. 3 mine. 
Pacttic Coast Colliery Company, Merritt-No. 1 slope and No. 2 shaft, adjoining the 

Middlesboro Colliery. 
PnINawos : Princeton Coal and Land Company’s Princeton Colliery--No. 1 slope. 
United Empire Mining Company-One &it-tunnel. 
COALMO~T : Coslmont Golllerles, Limited-Developing “nly. 
MIDWAY: Boundary Mining and Exploration Company-Developing only. 
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The Western Fuel Company. 

Head otllce--San Francisco, Cal. 

Capital, $1,5OO,WO. 
O~Ecers. 

John Lawson, Chairman, 
c. P. maton, President, 
D. c. ivoreross, secretary, 
Clarence Schmitt, Treasurer, 
Thomas R. Stock&t, General Mlanager, 
John Hunt, Superintendent, 
T. R. Jackson, Mine Manager, No. 1 Mine, 
Geo. Wllkinxm, Mine Manager, Reserve Mine, 



K. 454 REPORT OQ THIC MINIBTER OF NINES. 1917 

(Tons of 2,246 lb.) / Tons. / Tons. ~ Tons. ( Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Cam.& 208,464 
I export to Unimd Ststes 277,578 
I o other oountries 6,166 

-- 
Total sdeles. 49!2,2fJ8 1. 

Used in mtxkikingl,coke .,. Nil. ,... ,.,.... 
used under co1 wry hlers, ate.. 66,329 ( 

~- 
Total for colliery me. 66,338 !L.. ,. 

--- 
558,537 : 

Difference taken from stock during year ..,........ 3927 ~ / 

Stooksonh*dfirstofyesr.., _,,..._..,..__..,. :. 11,485 . . . . 
I 1wt of year 7,558 .,........, .,. . . . . 

-__ 

Gutput of collieriesfor year .___ ..__. ._ ,I. ._ )551,810!. _. I 

Supervision snd clerical t~ssistanoe 17 ..,....... 18 45 
Whites-Miners 367 

Minars’ helpers 
3;: 

. . 
32 

...,,..., 
Labourers 289 . . .., ! 21 ‘. 
Mdechanioa md skilled labour so ~., . . . ...’ 72 162 
Boys.......................... 52 22 74 

Japsnese . . . . . . . . 
Chinese-Labaurers . 130 130 
Indisns , ; 

-- -- --~ --- 
Totals. 846 263 _,., ._. l,lOQ :. 
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__-__-__.. 

NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

T. R. JaCksOn, Manager. 

NO. 1 SIUFT, ImF%‘w*m. 

David Brown, Overman of North Side of Mine; Robert Adam, William Johnson, William Nave, 
David John, John Wallbank, John Martin MeGuckle, John Roderlck McKenzie, James 
MeMeekin, Jamea William Jemson. William Brown, James Millie Brown, Thomas Smith. 
John Sullivan, Edward Warren Courtney, John Thompson, John Rowan, Alexander Rowan, 
George Jardip, William Holliday, Joshua Norris, Thomas Jaines Wood, John Cobden 
Hughes, James Dudley, George Bennett Bradshaw, and George Stewart, ‘Firemen and 
Shotllghters. 

Developmat-uiorlc. 

The general operations of the mine, 88 far 8s development-work Is concerned, are identical 
to my report of 1915. The propwed work of driving B rock tunnel from the No. 1 North level 
,lems the measures to tap the Newcastle seam at B Point on the heading of No. 3 slope, 88 
mentioned in my last report, haa not been yut into weration 88 yet; but I am informed that 
this work will begin sbo”t the first of the year. 

The proposed tunnel w,,, be 7 x, 12 feet and about 700 feet in length, on a l-per-cent. grade. 
When completed it will greatly facilitate the handling of the coal from this section of the mine. 
A new addition has been added to the stables to accommodate the large demand for horses in 
the district, owing to the method of handling of the coal in the lower %ams. 

It ‘a proposed at the beginning of the New Year to begin widening the No. 1 shaft-bottom 
sldlng, starting at the head of the Main slope and carried along the Motor level a distance of 
500 feet. 

A new electric pumping unit is to be installed at the foot nf Protection shaft, capable of 
handling all the drainage from the North side of the mine. 

Work has begun to retimber the main South side return airway with 12 s 1~2 square sets, 
skin for skin. All the timbers before being set are put through B preparation of cement and 
hydra-lime to increase the life of them. 

On Protectfon island one new Canadian Rand cornpresser of 2,500 cubic feet capacity and 
B pair of new return-tubular boilers 84 x 16 Inches, each 140 horse-Bower, has been installed. 

All the remodelling of the engine-rooms and Diagonal siding, which was in operation, 
mentioned in my last report has been axnpleted. 

The present operations of the mine ax at a depth from 600 to 1,ooO feet below the surface, 
with a large submarine area. This shaft has three openfngs-namely, No. 1 hoisting-shaft, 
Protection and Newcastle shafts. All 8re connected one with the other by good trsvelling-roads. 
The seams worked are the Douglas and Newcastle. 

NewcaStle Seam, North Side of No. I Miw. 

The coal produced from the North side of the mine is from the Lower o? Newcastle seam, 
which lies from 30 to 70 feet below the Douglas, and is operated by three different slopes- 
namely, Nos. 1, 2, and 3-varying from 4,ooO to 5,ooO feet hetween~ each opening, making one 
continuous working-face. 

The seam vtU%% from 3 to 3% feet in thickness, of B very hard nature, worked on the, 
long-wall smtem, for which it is we,, adapted. A band of rock sbo”t 3 inches in thickness 
lie8 ~between the coal ahut 15 Inches from the floor, making ideal conditions for r&whine-mining. 
The mining-machines used are of the “ pick quick ” (oi- bar machine) and the puncher types, to 
undercut the cd varying from 6 to 6 feet in depth. The whole output fram this section of the 
mine is undercut by these machines, operated by compressed air, with the exeepWon of No. 1 
slope, which Is hand-mined. Labourers we used to load the coal out on B tonnage basis. 

A large staff of 05cials are employed, such 88 dremen, shotlighters, and, fawnen, to protect 
the lives of the workmen. In addition, notices are posted In 8.11 sections of the mine warning 
workmen againat the violation of the general and special rules. 



Open lights are used in this part of the mine, with permitted explosives exClusiVely USed 
for the breaking Of ma,, Whkh are nearly s-i,, area by elect~ric battery. 

The coal is hauled out of the North side to M. 1 hoisting-shaft bottom by electric motors 
of the trollg type. six of these motors me used for the purpose; four BE Edison, one Vest- 
inghouse, and one tandem .Jemry type, doing very etlicient work The four Edison motors hare 
been amstmtly in use for the last eighteen years, and good for many more to come. 

The wntilation of the section is produced by a Gui~bal force-fan, 9 x 16 feet, and 100 horse- 
power, rope-driven, mating 100 revolutions B minute, producing 100,ooO cubic feet of air 8. minute, 
with B water-gauge of 2 inches. There is also an emergemncy exhaust-fan situated at Newcastle 
shaft ready for any emergency. 

On my last examination I measured 72,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the 
section, divided into three splits. 

NO. 1 Slope. 

I measured 13,ooO eublc feet of air B minute pa8sing into the slope for the use of Bfty men 
and seven bor$es, or an average of 183 cubic feet of air for each unlit employed. No explosive 
gas found ; tlmbering and readways good. 

NO. z2 slope. 

I measured 27,ooO cubic feet of air a minute pasRing into the slope, $ivided into three 
splits. 

No. 1 &lit.-1 measured 9,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the split for the 
use of twenty-nine men and four horses, or an average of 219 cubic feet of air for each unit 
employed. 

No. 2 6pXt.--I measured 2,400 eublc feet of air a minute passing intc(the split for the 
use of twenty-eight men and seven horses, or an average of 171 cubic feet of air for each unit 
employed. 

No. 8 iWit.- measured S,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing into ,the split for the 
use of twenty-eight men and five horsea, or an a~yerage of lR5 cubic feet of air for each unit 
employed. No explosive gas found; timbering and madway good. 

NO. 3 azope. 

On my last inspection I mewma 15,WO cubic feet of air a minute passing into the slope 
for the we of fifty-six men and nine horsea, or an ~wl‘age of 180 cubic feet of air for each unit 
employed. No explosive gas found ; timbering and roadways good. 

Pvoteotlon Pillnr8, Proteotion 53haft. 

I examined all available parts of the pillars and found them free from gas, well ventilated, 
and the faces well ewea up. 

This shaft ia used for the raising and lowering of the workmen engaged in the P;orth side 
of the mine. The only operations carrled out are extracting of pillars for generatiug power 
supplied to mining-machines and winches, etc. 

Machinery installed: Three Oanadian Rand compressors, two 2,500 and one 1,300 cubic feet 
of air a minute. 

aoum aide Of No. 1 ziine. 

Jacob Stobbart, Overman of South Side; Samuel Iienmore Mottishnm, Richard Bat&p, John 
W.?-2ks, Matthew Broderlck, Henry Ernest Devlin, F,‘a,,k Green, Moses Woodburn, j’ames 
Perry, and Robert Potter, Firemen and Shotlighters. 

DOUOlaa aearn. 

This section of the mine Porm~ the deepest workings and 1s worked on the pillar-and-stall 
Sy8tem. The south-east levels have nearly reached the boundary which divides the &serve 
mine from the South side of No. 1 mine, which Is 400 feet in thickness. 

In the CXtP‘BCtiOn Of pl&XrS tbls part of the mine has a,ways bee,, B source of danger through 
gob-fh’eS. TO Cope .%gaiUt any danger from this 8our~~ B line of wood stoppings Fj x d inches ill 
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- 
thickness and 6 feet long, faced with 6 inches of concrete, ~has been built, dividing these pillars 
off into panels. ‘The pillars are drawn a reasonable distance toward the stoppings, then sealed 
off. Work begins again B certain distance below these stwpings, and another line is built iOr 
the same nurpose. Thus. if a fire broke out when the pillars were being extracted, they could 
be sealed ofp immediately. 

The ventilatton of the sectfon is produced by a 72. x W-inch double-Met Siroceo fan, rope- 
driven, ratio 3% to 1, running 250 revolutions 8 minute, producing 195,CW cubic feet of air B 
minute, with a 4.inch water-gauge, and an engine of 3M) horseI~~er. An emergency Sirw~o 
fan of the same size, In w&y way modernly equipped, is kept under steam ready for “se. 

The haulage of this section is done by main-and-tall and endless-rope system, worked with 
veers satisfactory results.~ The output of the mine is 1,650 tons B day. 

In this part of the mine safety-lamps of the Wolf pattern and permitted explo8i~W, fired by 
electric battery, BE exclusively used. 

‘PO overcome the many dangers of drivers being caught by car8 in the safety-lamp district, 
the company has installed fifty-two electric head-lamps, eight Westinghouse and forty-four 
Edison, which are giving good results. 

When I made my last inspection I measured 46,800 cubic feet of air B minute passing into 
the .South side of the mine, divided into four splits. 

Xo. 4 South aeadi%g (or No. 1 Split).-1 measured,2,3M cubic feet of air a. minute passing 
into the s&M for the use of nine men and two horses, or an average of 153 cubic feet Of air for 
each “nit employed. 

Dips ol/ the South-east Eeadbg (No. 2 Split,.-1 measured 9,300 cubic feet of air a minute 
passing into the split for the u8e of thirty-two men and four horBes, or an aver‘~ge Of 211 cubic 
feet of air for each unit employed. 

South-east Heading (No. 3 SpUt).-I measured 4,230 cubic feet of air B minute passing 
into the split for the use of eighteen men and six hornas, or an ayerage of 118 cubic feet of air 
for each unit employed. 

X0. 6 South. Headdng (o No. 4 fJpZ+t).--I measured 8,400 cubic feet of air ‘a minute paiising 
into the split for the use of thirty-eight men and 8even horses, or an average of 142 cubic feet 
of air 8 minute for each unit emgloyed. No explosive gas found; timberlng and roadways good. 

On all the different dates I examined all record-books required under section 91, subsections 
(4) and (361, of the ” Ooal-mines Regulation Act,” and found the requirements of the above 
Act carried out. 

The following are the o!Zcial returns from the No. 1 shaft and Protection Island collieries 
for the year 19x:- 

SALES *ND OmPDT POX YBAX. COAL. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) TO”& TO”.% TO”% TO”% 

Sold for consumption in Canada : L85,92, :. 
n export to United St&es . . . . . . . . . . 137,211 . . 
I, I other countries , 5,995 ~........, . . . . . .._.~ 

Total e&s... . . . . . . . . . . . ..~. .._........ ..~ 429,133 

Used in mskinrke. .,. h4;j;s, : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
I under co1 cry boders, etc.. 

TotA for oolliery “88.. .,,..... 44,749 .,._...... . . . . . . 

473,882 
Stocks on hand first of year.. 10,753 .:. 

I l&ofyear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,676 _......... . . . . 
-- 

Dithrence tsken from atoak during yew. 6,057 

Output “f colliery for year.. . 467,805 ..~ 



~~~~~~,~~p~~~~aliiiiili j Igic$ ::::2:li,‘,, i i;;;;;ii/i 
Mechanios and skilled labour.. 67 3.02 4.48 46 3.00 4.66 113 .: 
Boys . . . 46 1.21 - 2.76 1.5 0.60~ 1.85 60 ..‘........ 

&Tap*nese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chinese 83 l.60 1.88 83 
Indims................................ .., ,,_. ,._,_.._. ..,_.... . . . 

.__ -_. -_ -- -__ -_I 
T&ll#........................ 666 167 832 

Description md length of tmmway, plant, etc.-Mine operated 287 day*. 

RESERVE MINE. 

Gee. Wilkinson, Manager; J. Diekeon, Overman: Edward Wilkinson, James Renny, George 
Era&r, Arthur John Challoner, George Mowe, Benjamin Oh&ham, George Oswald, Frederick 
Hlllw, Frederick Bell, Samuel Jones, and Howell John, Iciremen and Shotllghtera. 

During 1816 the PollowIng underground development-work has been done: The Main levels 
have been pushed rapidly; the East levels have been extended during the year approximately 
2,ooO feet and have been in fairly good coal the whole distance. 

The North-west slopes vere extended about 400 feet during the YSP‘, maklng the distance 
1,200 feet. At this point B very heavy pitch ~a.8 encountered (approximstely 75 degrees), 
making It practically impossible to drive them any farther. A pair of levele were turned off 
at this point in B westerly direction and driven about 800 feet. Frqm the mai’n West slope 8. 
@r Of headings have been driven B distance of 600 feet in a south-westerly dir&km across the 
pitch for the purpose of taking the large cars up to the r&e. 

To open up and prove the area above the 8teep pitches in two of tbe headings, atorsge-chutes 
were built from ,the main haulage levels up to where the pitch lightens, to 8 point where the 
coal would not FUJI. From this point 6msll cars with a capacity’of about 14 cwt. are then used 
to the face Of the workings, the haulage being done by small boorses and com~resaed-air winches. 
By this method the coal is hauled from the faces and dumped into the storage-chutes, drawn 
from the chute8 when P‘equirW into the large ~2.ton mine-cars which ar6 used on the main haulage 
level. 

- 
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The small homes used on the headings in the upper workings are etabled in the mine; but 
the large homes used on the mai” haulage are sent to the surface. 

The seam 8s far as proved showa a variable thickness, from 1 to 20 feet. I” places it is 
very hard, and in other places 8oft and sllckensided. It is B splendid steam-coal and has a high 
fuel ratio. The roof 1s friable and 1s close timbered throughout the mine. 

A good deal of permanent work haa bee” done on the ventilating syste”L The mine is now 
dlvlded ,“to 4 apltts, tvo on the Weet a”d two on the East side. 

TWO solid concrete ovsrcasta have bee” built, one in the 8011d rock. Permanent stoppings 
are built up to with,” two crowx”t8 of the face of the levels; they are built of 12. x 1Plnch 
timbers and 6 feet in thickness. 

Explosive gas is seldom found, then in only minute quantities. Free nitrogen is more 
prevalent and given oft freely, espe~lally on the west side of the mine. An outburst of this 
occurred on July 26th, 1916, B description of which is appended. 

Place of Occurrence.-The place where the blow-out occurred was a. heading to the raise of 
the Weat level, about 1,600 feet distant from pie. 1 shaft-bottom. This heading ~88 up about 
70 feet from the level, and the pitch about 48 degrees for about 40 feet, the” gradually tncreased 
to abo”t 75 degrees at the face. The heading was being driven 9 feet wide, and the coal WBB 
about 11 feet in thickness. 

Natwe of Occwrence.-On July 26th, 1916, the miners at the face noticed B slight @linteri”g 
of the coal from the face; this gradually became wome and they withdrew to the bottom of the 
chute. Shortly after the blow-out occurred, 5lllng UP the place with coal to within about 20 feet 
from the bottom. 

Large volumes of free nitrogen were give” off, fouling B ventilating-current of 14,000 c”bic 
feet a minute, and extlngulshlng the lights of the safety-lamps. 

Fortunately the workmen also had a” electric safety-lamp, and with this they were able 
to get quickly to a place of safety in the fresh-air curre”t. 

The mine-manager, Mr. Wilkinson, arrived on the seem about ten minutes after this occurred, 
and by this time the whole dietrict was fouled, his safety-lamp being exttngulshed at the junction 
of the returns of the West level and West alope splits, a distance of 2,ooO feet from the place of 
OCC”r*HMX?. 

I” testing the mixture with B safety-lamp, not the slightest trace of B gas-cap could be found, 
the flame just simply turning black and dying out quickly; 80 quick that it’ was practleally 
lmposslble to 88ve the ,llght if the lamp ~88 left in the mixture long enough to notice the &ect 
on the flame. 

An analysis is given below of the mixture taken from the place four days later, after it 
had been partially dralned of?. When this sample ~88 take” it was impossible to get a flame-cap 
on~the safety-lamp before it was extinguished, but it would not 5ash in the lamp. 

“ DEPABTME~T OF Mzw~, C*~n”a. 
“Report of Analysis, Mine-air &mpze. 

“ Operator : western Fuel company. 
“Mine: Reserve mine, Douglas seam. 
“Location sampled: In No. 9 crosscut (in still air), West side Ko. 2 split. 
“ Sample take” by : John Newton, Inspector. Date of sampling : July 3Oth, 1916. 
“ Sample No. : 3% Sample received at Laboratory : August llth, 1916. Laboratory No.: 36~. 
“ Chemical analysis- Per cent. 

Carbon dioxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i.._......__....._...._....._..._.... 0.3 
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..._......._.._..._......_..__.__.... 1.8 
Methane’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.5 
Carbon monoxide . . . . . ..._......_.............._......._._..,_,,._.,., ,. 
Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...._.......~................................. 93.4 

“ Technical analysis- 
Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.6 
Fire-damp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..........._.._........_..._.._.__.. 4.6 
Black-damp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.........._...__....._......__.__..._ 86.9 

“ L. STAI*8mLD, 
Chief migneeriag CiMmCet.” 
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Qwntitp. of Coak blown out.-The quantity of COBI blown out could not be determinwX as 
the condition of the place made it Practically unsafe to reopen. A start was made to load out 
the coal, and 1% tons WHS loaded out. The Progress made was abrmt 20 feet, when the roof 
started to cave from the face, and the place being on about a 75.degree pitch, conditions became 
unsafe to do any further work. A battery of strong timber was built aero88 the Place at the 
point where it was abandoned. With the exception of about h tons of lumps, the coal was very 
fine and powdery. 

The mine-workings are, pfnetically speaking, damp throughout. A li,ttle dust is made at 
the chutes by the method of bandltng, but is cleared ama as fast 88 it is made, a man being 
kept on the chutes solely for that purpose. In addition to the dust being immediately cleared 
away, water-lines are installed in tbe chutes, and B stream of water kept running on them, 
keeping them In a wet condition. Water-lines are also extended to the face, and any portion 
of the mine that shows a dry condition is watered thoroughly twice every day. Two men are 
kept constantlg for this purpose. 

Safety-lamps are used throughout the mine, two kinda being used, Ceag electric and Wolf 
safety-lamps. All shots are fired by electric battery, permitted explosives only being used- 
Monobel on the coal aad Permitlte on the rock. An adequate staff of oPBcials are kePt to 
supervise the work. 

The ventilation of the mine is produced by B Pair of 90.inch Sfroeco fans, connected to a 
20 x 30 engine, rope-driven. On this engine is a drum-wheel 1, feet in diameter, and on the 
fan-shaft B drum-wheel 5 feet in diameter, this running with an engine-speed of 16 reyolutiona 
a minute, producing 140,000 cubic feet bf air in the fan-drift. The fan and engine are installed 
on a concrete foundation standing 80 feet from the fan-shaft, connected by two concrete tunnels, 
with a total area of 110 square feet. 

A second or auxiliary fan has been installed. This fan is B Siroceo capable of producing 
100,ooO cubic feet of air B ‘minute, with a l-inch water-gauge. The fan is belt-driven and is 
geared in a ratio of 2 to 1, and is driven by an engine 12 x 14. 

A good substantial stable has ~190 been built on the surface during the year. This building 
is 50 x 30 feet and will stable trrelre horses. The tracks around the yard have been much 
improved. An adequate train service is maintained to carry the miners from Nanaimo to and 
from their work, there being four trains B day each way. The coaches being used are regular 
standard passengercoaches, steam-heated and electrlolighted. 

When I made my last inspectton I measured 77,300 cubic feet of air a minute passing into 
the mine, divided into four splits. 

West Side, No. 1 Spkit.--I measured 12,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the split 
for the use of fourteen men, or BD aver‘~ge of 857 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 

NO. 2 Spktt-I measu??zd li,700 cubic feet of air a minute Passing into the split for the we 
of seventeen men and one horse, OP an average of 336 cubic feet of sir for each onit employed. 

East Side, NO. 1 Split.-I measured 33,600 cubic feet of air B minute passing into the split 
for the use of tifty-six men aud four horses, or an average of 494 cubic feet of air for each unit 
emp1oysd. 

NO. t? Split.-1 measured 14,ooO cubic feet of air a minute pas&g into the split for the use 
of forty-three men and two horses, or an average of 285 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 
No exPlosIve gas found; timbering and roadways good. 

On all the different dates I examined all record-books required under section 91, subsections 
(4) and (36). of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” and found the requirements of the above Act 
carried out. 
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The Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Co., Ltd. 
Head om+-vaue0nw, B.C. 

Capital, $1,Mx),oOO. 
O&W& Address. 

H. W. Maynard, President, 774 Hastinga Street, Vancourer, B.C. 
w. H. Gallagher, Director, 448 Pmder Street W., Vancouver; B.C. 

W. Warner, Director, GO2 Hastings .Street W., Vancouver, B.C. 
H. B. Howell, Director, 1510 Forbes Avenue, North Vancouver, B.C. 
H. ‘X. Rreeman, Superintendent, P.O. Box 834, Nanaimo, B.C. 

NEW EAST WEIJiINGTON COLLIERY. 

Henry Nevul Freeman, Manager; W. H. Moore, Overman; Gee. Gray, C. Dickinson, Jos. W. Dykes, 
Stephen Davi8, A. Bryden, J. Saunders, and R. Reid, Riremen. 

The mine t4 situated two miles due west from the city,of Nanaimo, on Ranges 10 and 11, in 
the Mountain district, and 1s known aa the Old Wellington seam. It 18 penetrated by two slopes 
running N. 70’ E., and pitching about 35 degrees, for B distance of 1,409 feet. At this point 
heading@ are turned OR N. 65’ E., which baw reached the boundary. At B distanoe of 300 feet 
ii-cm the foot of the slope on No. 1 Eat level, dip workinga are driven N. 15” E. to the boundary. 

The coal varies from 2 to 8 feet in thickness, worked on the long-wall and pillar-and-stall 
8ystem. The coal 18 of a very hard nature, but free from impurities, all hand-mined. All the 
lwels have reached the boundsry-line, and the pillars have been extracted for B distance of 
Loo0 feet. 

The haulage is carried out by the nae of horses and smell air-winch. Wolf safety-lamps 
and permitted exploshe8, fired by batteries, are used tbronghout the mine. 

The mine has a full complement of Wolf safety-lamps in use; also equipped with two Z-hour 
Draeger oxygen apparatus, one pulmotor, and four Ceag electric lamps. There are St the Qresent 
time twelve 5r8t-aId and a like number of Draeger men in their employ. 

In December 8. small 5re WBB discovered in No. 5 West level, but was extingu&hed before 
much damage ~88 done to the property. 

During the year perm‘wion ~88 granted by the Mines Department, to unwater the Old Jingle 
Pot mine, which lies a quarter of a mile in B north-westerly direction froth the present mine, 
to &sure the safety of the men by leaving sufacient thickness of coal between the two mines. 

I 
The ventllatlon of the mine is produced by a Brewing reversible fan, .with a capacity of 

100,000 cubic feet of air B minute, coupled to a 74.horse-power, 12 I 16 Houston, Stanwood & 
Gamble engine, making 269 revblutions a minute, with B 2%.inch w&r-gauge; also a 4 x 9 
Sheldon fan, kept remix under steam in cue of emergency. 

The surface plant consists of three return-tubular boilers, 212 h,,w-power; two Glass 
Canadian Rand compressors; one Canadian Westinghouse IO-kw. volts generator. 

When I made my last inspection I measured 57,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into 
the mine, dlvlded into three splits. 

No. 1 bWd.t.-I measured 10,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing into the split for the use 
0t tWentYnine men and four horae& or an average of 439 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 

No. 8 &M-I measured 12,600 cubic feet of air B minute passing into the split for the use 
of seventeen men and two horses, or an average of 543 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 

No. 3 &U.--I measured 9,lWO cubic feet of air 8 minute passing Into the split ior the use 
Of tWentY-two men and three horses, or an ~“erage of 321 cubic feet of air for each unit 
employed. 

1 examined alI record-books required under section 91, 8”bsections (4) and (33), Of the 
“ COal-mineS Regulation Act,” and found the requirements of the above Act ear&d OUt. 
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The following are the official returns from the New East Wellington Colliery for the year 
ending December 31st, 1918 :- 

(Tons of 2,240 lb., Tons. Tons. Ton& Tons. 
___- -- 

Sold for oonmmption in Car&s : 63,cw _. 
I export to Untted~Stataa 935 .~__...._,.. . ..__.._ 
I I othsroountriss................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

___- 
Tat.1 sales 69,007 

Unmarketable slack and wastage. 4,933 . . . . . . ..~... 
Used under colliery bailers, eta 6,740 

-- 
Total for aollisry use. _. . . . . . . . 11,678 ...,,.,. 

--- 
30$336 

Sticks on hand first of year. 9,699 ._. ,,,,.. 
I? hIat of yew.. 457 ..,......... . . . . 

Difference taken from stmk during year.. 2,242 _, 

Output of colliery for yesr.. 78,443 . 

White--Miners 88 4.80 
Miners’ helpers 2 3.02 
Labourers. 33 
Mechmi.nioa and skilled lsbour 

i 
% 

Boys 1.50 
ghm,e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

mess _‘. :. 
Indians.... .,..,...,..,....,,,_,...__. ,.,_.,.. ,.,,..__. 

-- __- 
Totals . Y.. 111 

- 

,.,..... / 1 31 
,....... . . . . . . . . . . 

16 ,I.76 16 1.75 
. . ______. 

_- -- -- --..L- 
39 153 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of sameke per Inspwtor’e report. 
Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-As per Impectw’~ report. 
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REFXT BY IBBPECTOP, NEWTOR’. 

Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited. 
Head ORice-Victoria, B.C. 

Capital, $2,ooo,coo. 
OLTk% dddress. 

James Carrutbers, President, Dlontl??al, Que. 
J. H. Paine, Vice-Prmkient, victorin, B.C. 
Teltmt schm”Ck. semetary-Trem”rer, T’ictorla, B.C. 

John H. Tonkin, Managing Director, 3letmpoiitan Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Robert Bonar, Mine Manager, South Wellington, B.C. 

Value Of plant, $601,806. 

This cangany includes in Its holdings the Fiddick Colliery at South Wellington; the Ulordm 
Colliery on Section 11, Range 8, Cmnberry District, two miles east of South Wellington: aud 
the Suquasb Colliery on the ea8t coast of Vancouver Mmd, ne*r Malmlm Island. Of these, the 
Fiddick Colliery was the only one to shin co&l during tbe nast year, but at the others equipm?ot 
and developnient-work were carried out. 

The following are t’be ofacfal returns for the Fiddick Colliery, which are also the full 
returns for the whole company, for the year ending December 31st, 1916:- 

SnIas *ND OUTPUT mm YEAB. C0.G cam. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb) Tons. TOUS. TO”& Tons. 

---_ __-- ---__- --- -- -- -- 

Sold for consumption in Csnada.. 66,121 ..,... ..,, ,...., ,... 
I .sxport to United State8 _. _. _. 41,358 . . . ..,....... ,..,..,,.. 

~ .- 
Total ssles.............................~..... . . . 107,479 

Lostin washing............................... 28,941 
Used under colliery boilers, etc.. 

. . . . 
23,287 . . . 

-- 
T~tal..........................~............. 46,528 

-.-- 
154,cw 

Stooka on hand first of year., 1,928 ,......... 
I l&&of year......................... 1,028 

__-. 
Difference taken from steak during year.. 895 

-_ 
output of cdliery for yesr.. ..,......... i 153,112 



Supervision and olerioal nssihtanoe 
Whites-Miners 

Mined helpers. 
Lah”“rem 
Meohanios and skilled labour 
Bogs 

phm...e .,......... 
lneae .._...._....,__,......._..., 

Indians 

Totals. 

.I ‘I’ 

Same of seams or piteWorki”gs on the upper Douglas seam. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of sameAt the South WellinSton 

mine me.1 is reached by means of Slope No. 1. At the Morde” mine coal 1s reucbed by 
means of shafts: Shaft h’o. 3, 6% feet in depth; Shaft No. 4, 630 feet 1” depth. No. 3 is 
10 x 13 feet In the clear ; No. 4 is 10 x 10 feet in the clear. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-At South Wellington mine the plant consists of 
4 tubular (return) boilers, 100 horse-power each; one Canadian Rand air-eompres~or, 
cnpaeity 500 cubic feet B minute; one Canadian Rand cross-compwnd air-compressor: txvo 
Fairbanks-Morse pumps for supplying water to bollas, 7 x 5 x 12 duplex; one thoroughly 
equipped machine-shop ; double-drum hoistingengine for hauling coal from 810~88, 200 horse- 
power; one Sheldon fan capable of producing 85,OOO feet of air, with 1%.inch water-gauge; 
one mine-rescue station ontsbhg two z-hour apparatus and one ?&hour apparatus. The 
underground plant consists of two wlncbes f3?4 x S, two 5 x 7, and one 9 x 11. Pumps, 
300.gallon electrlc turbine-pump ; one SO&g~llon Carnero” piston-pump ; two Falrbanks- 
Morse pumps, duplex, o”e 5% x 3% x 3 and one 7 x 5 x 7; and three small duplex pumps, 
one 3 x 2 x 5 and tao 4 x 3 s 6; 2h0 mine-cars md approximately ten miles of narrow 
gauge track in mine. 

At Morden mfne the plR”t consists of three HO horse-power r&r”-tubular Coldie 8; 
McCulloch 72 x 1%Inch boilers, 160 lb. rvorking-pressnre:~one pair 24 x 36 hoistingenglnes 
ewipped with safety orerwinding devise, steam-reverse and steam-brake; two l&foot 
sheaves with collars and bores and two self-dumping cages: one Gwynnes 5-inch eentrif”Sal 
pump dlreet-connected to 280.volt A.C. motor; two IL%-kw. eleetrlcal generntors connected to 
two Goldie & McCulloch 13 x 20 x 9 blgh-speed engines; five electrical motor& K&volt, 
1,200 R.P.M.: one Sheldon ventilating mine-fan direct-connected to B 17. x Z&inch Vulcan 
Iron Works fan-engine; one Marcus screen 65 feet long, one Marcus screen 63 feet long, 
both wltb double decks and doors ; one “ W’elr ” feed-pump. 

The Pacific Coast Con1 Mi”es is operating the Sontb Wellington and Morde” mines. 
The South Wellington mine 1s situated on the Flddlck property, and the Morden on Section II, 
Range 8, Cranberry District, a”d about two miles east of Me Aiddick property, all of which are 
working o” the Dow&s seal”. 

REscuE-w”nK. 

I sm pleased to say that during the year the company has kept up the first-aid and Draeger 
work, especially the first aid. A number of fbe workmen have obtained certificates of competency 
in the same. 
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At the present time a new wharf is under construction at Boat barbour, situated about 
etght mike from the mines. The new additional wharf, when completed, mill be WI feet long, 
and boats drawing up to 30 feet of water can be loaded at low tide. 

The cosl will be take” direct from the ear8 on bunkers and conveyed on rubber belt. which 
discbarges by meane of a trioper to an apfon-conveyor, which runs Rt right angles to the belt. 

The apron-conveyor i8 mounted on B trawlllng tower, which trowels the whole length of the 
wharf, and cm be stonped to load at any point along wharf, meking it possible to load a boat 
wvithout the e~me being moved. The apron-conveyor can be raised or lowered to suit tides and 
the various beigbts of veeeele. The machinery is being supplied by Link Belt Company, of. 
ChiCagO. 

An electric plant is being installed to drive the necessary machinery. A i’Bb”rse-wwer 
motor Will rlln me belt-convegor. A 2&30r&-p0w*r motor is required on travemlg tower to 
operate the apron-mLweyor alId move the tower along the wharf. 

A new three-cell Fouet jig-washer has been added to the washing plant during the year, 
which Will wash tile fine stack coal exclusivelY. 

During the year the eom*any has done n grent amount of renexving, repairing, and altering 
to its tracks and bridges. It bae also bought a three-c”“@ 50.ton locomotive in preparation 
for a large output. 

Robert Boner, Manager; William Rowr. Overman; Tbomari Taylor, John Orington, John 
Sutherland. Danlel McMillan. Owen Dabb, Peter Cur. John Donnachie, and Robert Wright. 
Firemen and Shotlighters. 

Tbie mine 18 penetrated by two shafts--N”. 3 shaft 9 x 16 and iYo. 4 shaft 0 x 12 in the 
clear, ~sunk a distance of a00 feet. During tbe year e. new eight-stage electrically driven centri- 
f”ga1 n”mp has been installed, capable of hoisting 450 gallons of water B minute; 818” 811 
d&r,” hol*t Of 120 home-power. 

A new shaft-bottom has been completed below the level of the old one, with two sl”,,es 
driven direct from the bottom of tbe shaft, v’bbzb will pass direct tbrougb the centre of the 
$ompany’s property. 

The mine is being rapidly developed and will shortly be in B position to produce a Inrge 
output. The eml varies in tbolckness from’4 to 30 feet, alId is worked exclusively by the ~IIlRr- 
Blld-stall system. 

The preeent output from, the mine is about 400 tons R day. It is worked exclusively With 
safety-lamps of the Wolf nettern ; permitted ex~,loeive~, 5red by batterlee. 

The ventilation of the mine is produced by a Sheldon double-entry fan 7 feet in diameter. 
making 250 revolutions a minute, with a 3.inch water-gauge. A 12 I 16 engine, made by the 
V$ean Iron Work& driYe8 the fan, which is built of reinforced-concrete foundM”n. 

When I “mde my last inqectton I measured 40,000 c”bic feet of air B mfnute ,,aee‘ng ‘“to 
the mh? for the use of fifty men and four horses, or ;in average of 645 cubic feet of air for 
each unit employed. A little explosive gas found in the counter-slope: timbering snd roadways 
good. 

SOUTH WELLINGT”N. 

Arthur Edward Smith, Manager; Joseph Neen, Overman; Thomas Robmn and William Brown, 
mremen. 

The South Wellington No. 1 slope has reached the boundary-line, rind is now working back, 
errtrWtiUg the pill&r% In fact, nearly half of the remaihing aillxre hh~ve been extracted. AH 
Pumps And winches have been withdrawn from the mine, allowing the drainage to 811 u,, all the 
abandoned portions. 
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The mine is worked exclusively with safety-lamps of the Wolf pattern, with permitted 
explos‘res, Bred by batteries. 

No. 2 dope wa8 abandoned during tie year, all available coal being exhausted. 
The mine is ventilated by a Sheldon fan, producing SO,ooO cubic feet of air a minute, with 

R 1%.inch water-gauge. 
When I made my last inspection I measured lO,ooO cubic feet of alp. a minute passi”g l&o 

the mine for the use of sixteen men, or a” ax’er‘~ge of 625 cubic feet of air for each ““it employed. 
No explosive gas found; tlmher‘ng and road,++ good. 

When I made my lnspeetio” of the above mines I examined all record-books required under 
section 91, subswtious (4) rind (36), of the “Coal-mines Regulation Ad,” and found the 
requirements of the above Act carried oat. 

NANOoPIc COI,LIERIES COMP2mY. 

J. Quinn, Manager; J. Saunders, Fireman. 

This m,ine is situated at Nanoose Bay, “bout tlve miles in a north-westerly direction from 
what is B”own as i%rth Wellington, wblrh was formerly worked under the old Dunsmuir 
Company, and 1s know” as the Old Wellington seam. 

A shaft S x Id has been sunk on this property a distance of 133 feet, with levels turned off 
east and west. ‘l’be two East levels “i-e in a distance of 150 feet, each in good coal of B very 
hard nature. The seam varies 1” thiclaess from 4 to 0 feet, with B band of rock 1” the centre 
varying from 14 to 20 inches. The West side of the mine has not proved as good, the coal being 
very thl”. 

A loading-wharf 1s under construction; when completed it will be 250 feet long. 
Machinery installed: One small hoist, engine 10 x 16; Ingersoll Rand compre8sor, IO H 12; 

Sheldon fan, 4 feet in diameter; one l”comoti~~e boiler, 30 horsepower. 
When I made my last inspection I measured 6,ooO cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of 

eight men. No explosive gas found; timbering and roadways good. 
,The following are the odiclal returns from the Nanoose Collieries Company for the year 

1916 :- 

(Tons of 2,24’40 lb., TOIIS. TOUS. Tons. TO”% 

-- --- 
Sold for consumption in Canada two 

* export toUnited Stntes......................... . 
I ,I otheroountnes........................ ._,...._.. ..__,..... .._..... ..__,,.._. 

i :..,. 

Totalsales.. . . . . . . . .._........__. :...!......:I 003 1 ,. . / . 
Used in making aoke.. _, _. .,..,.,... .._ . . . 
Used under colliery boilers, eta.. ,.........,. 30 . 

-- 
Total for colliery “8e.. . 30 

-- 

Stocks on head first of year . 
I last of year.. _. _. _. _. 

Di&E”% { added to taken from > s&k during yee.r. 
l---l I I 

Output of colliery for year., _. _. _. _. ./ _, .I-630) _. _. . . .I.. _. 

. 



Miners’ help& 

_. 
Boys . . . I I... 

Japanese . ..~!... 
Chinese 7 1.60 7 1.60 
Indiam 

------_~_- 
Totals. 12 16 27 

__- 

R’lwne of seams or pits--Wellington seam. 
Description Of seams, tunnels, IW-relS, aLet*, etc., rind number of samcverticid shaft. with 

tunnels driven east from shaft-bottom 150 feet, south SO feet, west 125 feet; one workable 
seam. 

Description an,d length of tramway, giant, etc.--One fire-box boiler, -50 horse-paner; one single- 
drum hoist, 10 x 16; one compressor, IO I 12: one RS,OOO-foot fan with engine. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Limited. 
Head Office-Victoria, B.C. 

cnptta1, $15,ooo,ooo. 
oficers. .u,d~ess. 

Sir William Mackenzie, President, lbrmto, Ont. 
Hy. S. Fleming, Chairman, Executive Committee, ‘sew York. 
R. P. Ormsbp, Secretary, Toronto, cm. 
A. J. M~ttehell, Treasurer, mi-onto, cm. 
J. R. Loekard, General Manager, Cumberland, B.C. 

The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, during the year 1011 acquired all the 
holdings of the Wellington Collieries Com@sny, Limited, and during the past four ye~p‘s has 
been, operating the following mines :- 



= 

. 

(Tons of 2,246 lb., ‘Tons. Tons. Tons. 1 Tom. 

-~-- -- --- 

Sold for consumption in Csnada 
Y export to United States . 
N I, othercountries . . . . . . 

Total sales.................................... 

;%i I ::::.::::I..??!+::::::: 
Lost in washing _. _. _. _. _, _. _. ._ 
Usedinmakingpoke..:..: .._._....._._.._..__.._.___ 
Used under co bery bmlers, etc.. . 

Total for colliery use.. _. 

:I 
I;?= I... I .., 
T&492 ,,,..... ,.. . . . . ,,........ -- 

I I 
-- 245,034 ,......... -~ I-- 

Stocks on hand first of year _. 
” hutof year.. _,.......,.,..,........... 

DXerenoe + added to 1. taken from} stock during year. 

Output of oollieries for year .‘. 

16 651 
51672 

.Y”“. 
-- 

.......... 
I I 

.......... 26 .......... 
1,581 .......... 

,... / t 11,179 I..... .._. / ‘1,561 

I, ,,....,.,. / iO5,966 1 ._.. 1 27,604 

Supervision sad clerical resistance 63 
Whites--Minera _. _. _. ., 367 

Miners’ help-m.. 9 
Ldmurers 8‘ 
Mecksnios and skilled labour 

266 

Japmese-Miners 
Labourew i: 

Chinese-Miners....................... 
Lsbourers E 

Totals 

I have the honow to submit my Rllll”Bl rqmrt as Inspector Of wnes for the Northern 
District of Vaueouver Island for the yenr ending Pecember Slst, 1916, together with a list of 
a11 Becidents and colliery returns. 
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Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd.* 

Thh companp 18 operathlg in Cumberland mill‘2 known as NOS. 4 and 7 slopes alId Nos. 5, 
6. and 8 shafts. The new railway has bee” extended to connect with the vario”s mines in this 
district, thm doing away with the heno grade on Me old line. These mine6 with the exceptlo” 
of Nos. 5 and 3 shafts, have been operated e~ntin~ou~ly during the year, but with a good deal 
of broke” time during the early months of the year. 

The company has B rescue-station at NO. 6 mine, 40 x 24 feet, with smoke, dressing, 8nd 
work rcans, while B TM)~ for teaching “ first aid” is attached. The equipment of the Hation 
ConslstLI of four 2.hour sets, lQl0 model, helmet-type Draeger apparat”S; one recharging oxygen- 
pump; four oxygen-tanks; four electric safety-lamps (Draeger type). The traI”ing at this 
st+tion has been very SIRC~ during the yew. 

The hydra-electric plant has bee” in cont‘nuous operation throughout the year. Part of 
the canal supplying water to the power-house was lined with brick to prevent erosia” of the 
sides and bottom, and a “em trash-screen was installed. Electric power is now in “8.2 for me 
complete operstlon of the Coma mtnes, and has superseded the “se of steam entirely, excepting 
locomottves on the raiway. 

At Union Bay the coke-ovens have been in eo”ti”“o”(i operation during the year. New 
elevators and co”veyors have been installed at the coal-masher to facilitate the ha”dli”g of coal. 

A Wllliama mal-crusher has been installed with 8. direct.connected motor. d new eoal- 
washing jig has been installed, giving 8” improved quality of washed maI. 

Extensions have been made to the machine-shop bnildings, and B larger air-compressor is 
being installed. 

NO. 4 MINE. 

Robert Henderson, Manager: Charles Pambarn, Overman: John Comb, Tbomns Mordy, Sidney 
Horwood, John Furbow, John Bennie, James Reid, Daniel Parks Xarsb, Job” IAddle., 
William Beveridge, Thomas Eccleston, and Tbomaa William IIoney Parse, Firebomes. 

T’bls mine Is situated about two miles from Cumberlnnd and about twenty-one miles from 
the shipphg-point at Union Bay. 

The ventilation is produced by a Sullivan reversible fan driven by a 350.horse-power direct- 
mupled motor running at 245 R.P.N., and capable of delivering 19F,000 cubic feet of air B 
minute, with a 5%.inch anter-gauge. 

The plant at this mine has been in, continuous operation throughont the &IT. A new tbree- 
stage turbine-pump has bee” installed underground. The installation of a 50.horse-power eke 
trial hoist at the bottom of No. 1 81ope has been completed and in operation during the year. 

The underground pumping system p”t into operation during,1314 has bee” running without 
interruption ever since, and at the present writing the mine is free from water, the pumping 
system handling the water in about eighteen hours B day. 

AU the motors and electrfcal equipment used underground at this mine are flame-proof, and 
all electric lamps are fitted into gas-proof globes. Safetg-lampa of the Wolf type are used 
exclusively in the mine. a”d ~11 blasting is done with permitted explosives, fired by electric 
battery. 

I” this mine there 8~ two 10%horse-wormer electric hoists, hauling from the bottom of No. I 
and No. 2 slopes to a distance of 7,ooO feet from the surface. and a 50-horse-power hoist used 
for sinking the NO. 1 slope. The coal-seam is reached by two slo,,es, Xor. 1 and 2, a direct 
haulage system being in “se. 
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This mine has been in*ptxted e~er.7 month during the year. When I made my last inspec- 
tion In December I mensured 102,000 cubic feet of air 8. minute passing around the workings. 

I Pound no explosire gn8 In this mine; the timbering and lV*dV?*gS Were in fair COUdidOlL 

No. 6 MINE. 

Pugh Sloan, Manager; John Glllespie, O~‘eerman; Henry Leighton, John Ernest Spicer, Thomns 
Richards, Du,,can Thomn, Jsmes Brown, Thomas Leemsn, Frank Bobba, and John George 
Blggs, Firebosses. 
The seam averages 4 feet in thickness, with rock-bands running through it. This mine has 

been in continuous operation during the year. The workings of this mine consist oP long-wnll 
and pillar workings, which are both to the r,se and din. 

SuBiclent height is obtained for the mules on haulage-roads by brushing up 3 feet of bottom. 
During the year two singlqatage centrifugn, humps have been Instal!ed. A lC@borse-power 
electric hoist has been installed on the West side haulage-road, vhlch feeds the, coal to the shaft- 
bottom, and this hoist is fed by n Z&borse-power electric hoist which runs the coal down from 
the long-wall sections. 

A SO-horsqower hoist has been h~stallrd on the Dast side haulage-road, which lowers the 
coal to the shaft-bottom from the machine-wall sections 011 the East side, and also gull8 the 
coal from No. 1 dip. 

Three alternating-current Sulllran coal-cutters of the C.E. 7 tyDe are in operation iu this 
m,ne, whkh pp‘ove n sueeesa In regard to operat,on aId productIon. 

The reck tunnel on the north side of the shaft, wh,c!b has been ctwsslng nn u,,throw fault, 
has struck 4 feet of good cm,, and a large field of eoa, will be develoged to the dip. Another 
8lope has been started on the West side. where n SQborse-pxver hoist has been installed. This 
mine 18 ventilated hy the Slrom fan Installed at the surface outlet at No. 5 mine. 

When I made my last inspection in December I mensured 45,6i5 cubic feet of air a mtnute 
passing into the mine, divided into three splits. 

In No. 1 split there was 14,250 cubic feet of air B minute passing for the use of forty men 
and two mules, or an average of 303 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit employed. 

In No. 2 split there was 16,425 cubtc feet of air a minute Dasslng for the use of sixty men 
and seven mules, or *II average aP W2 cuble feet of *it‘ a minute for each unit employed. 

In No. 3 Bplit theR was 151000 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of forty men 
and fire mules, or an average of 272 cubic feet of ah a minute for each unit employed. 

I found a small cpmntlty of explosive gas in the fare of the Enat level of[ the rock tnnne,, 
No. 1 dip; the timbering and roadways were in fair condition. 

NO. 7 JIINE. 

Frank Jaynes, Manager; John Dando, Overman; Janles Monks, William James Keenan, Normon 
Wilson Huby, Frederick Her-d, Robert W~lkeC, James Taylor, and George Rn,,k,,,. 
Flreboasea. 

This mine is situated at the towu of R~IYUI, about five miles Prom Cumberlnnd and fifteen 
milb from Union B*p, the Shipping-point. 

Th,s mine ,s entered by means of two s,o~)es running N. 35’ E. and is down a distance of 
7,090 feet. Tbe method of mining is the long-wnll system, with the exception of No. 3 West 
level, which Is worked pillar and stall owing to the thin surface covering. The seam varies 
from 2% to 3% feet th,ek and is of ~1 very hard nature, being well adapted to this method of 
mlnlng. The slopes have not advanced any during the year. 

a-0. I .uain Slope. 

From this slope levels are turned otr east and west-+&s. 3, 6. 7, 8, 9, and 10 on the West 
side, and Nos. 3, 7, and 9 on the East side. 

NO. s Jmst Diagonal Slope. 

This slope is driven aC No. 3 East level at a distance of 5M) feet from the Ms.,o s,d,w nud 
a distance of 2,ooO feet from the entrance to the mine, runnfng north-east. Levels are turned 



OR on the Enat side only, owing to a fault running parallel to the slope on the West side; these 
levels nre in good coal rang@ irom 3 to 9% feet in tbicknes8. 

This mine has been In continuous operation during the year. A new belt was ihstalled on 
the 500.horse-power Rand compressor. No other additions or improvements were required at 
this mine. 

The principal plant at this mine consists of a Sirocco fan with a capacity of Zi’O,& cubic 
feet of air R minute at a binch water%auge, driven by 8 36Uhorse-,wver motor; one Rand 
mmpressor, 2,700 feet of air B minute, driven by a SM)-horsepomer motor: and oue electric 
haulage-engine driven by B 75%horse-power motor. 

When I made my last inspection in December I measured 1.05,000 cubic feet of a,r B minute’ 
passing into the mine, divided into four splits. 

In No. 1 Weat split there was 15,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the “se of tblrty 
men and four mules, or an average of 357 cubic feet of air a minute foreach ““ft em,,,oyed. 

In iYw2 West sp,,t there was 13,200 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of tbirty- 
Eve men rind four mules, or an average of 280 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit employed. 

In No. 1 Blast split there was 23,400 cubic feet of sir B minute passing for the use of thirty- 
eight men and three mules, or an average of 497 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit 
employed. 

In No. 2 East split there was 14,030 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of forty 
men and three mules, or an average of 285~cubic feet of a,? a minute for each “nit em@oyed. 

I found 8. small quantity of explosive gas in No. 4 gateway, off No. 5 slant, No. 9 West level; 
No. 4 gateway, off No. 6 slant; and No. 1 gatewah off No. 7 slant, No. 9 East Me,; the timber- 
fng and roadmars were In ia,r,y goad condition. 

Safety-kmps of the Wolf type are used evc,usive,y in No. 7 mine; blasting Is done n-itb 
permitted explosives, and a,, shots Bred by electric battery. 

The total quantity of air passtng into this mine in December was 105,ooO cubic feet a 
minute, and the quantity pas&g into the se~era, splits ~88 65,6@3 cubic feet B minute, making 
a loss in leakage of 42,ooO cubic feet a minute through doors, stoppings, and old workings. 

This mine has not been operated during the year; the n,ant is qerated at inter’Ya,s to keep 
same in good operating condition. Electrical beaterg have been iustslled in the sub-station and 
winding-engine nxxns during the year. 

The followlng u-e the official returns from the Comox Collieries for the year ending 
December 3lst, 19X:- 

(Tom of 2,2W lb., Tons, T”llS. Tons. 

-__ 

Sold for consumption in Canads ............... 216,127 ...................... 
I export M United Statea ............... 64,2!!” ............ ........... 
I, n other countries ....... ., .. .................................... 

Tota.1 sales. .................................. 279,w .......... 

Lost in washing ............ .................. 113.246 ....................... 
Used in making coke., ......................... 49,496 ....................... 
Used under colliery bailers, et,c., andemployees’ wtl 9,916 ........ ........... 

-__ 
Total for colliery use ........................ 372.658 .......... 

Stocks on hand first of year 
432,005 .......... 

..................... 7,3x4 ............ 26 
I last of year ............ ...... 4,348 ............ 1,587 

-_ 

{ 
* Difference added to , t token from, stock during gear., ............... t2.99, ..... ..... 

Output of collieries for year ....................... 449,014 ........... 

I’ 

--__ 

Tons. 

26,043 

.,.... 

.,......... 
,,......... 

+1,m 
-- 

27,604 
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N”vEEn “B Hnms EMPLOYED, DaILY waam PUD. ETC. 

To*.ua. 

CHt.RACTEP. or LAmnn. 

-__ __ 

Su srvision and olerioal assisL*nee 
WRite-bc Inem..................... 

Chinese-Miners 94 330.4.00 . . . .,.......... 97 . 
Lshourers an.3 helpers 140 1.75 102 242 
Indims .,.,.__._........... ..__.... .._.... .._..... 

__ _-.- __- --- -- __- 
Totals. 70; 187 894 

Name of seams or pitkComox mines. 
Descri~ption of s&mm, tnnnds, leveln, shafts, etc., ~na number of same--2ios. 4, 5, and 6 shrifts 

(No. 4 shaft not opxciting) ; So*. 4 rind 7 slo*es. 

IEmENSION COLLIERY. 

Tbos. Arthur @ruston, Mnn~ger, SOS. 1, 2, and 3 Mtnes. 
The general supervision of these mines in this rolliery is entrusted to Mr. Spruston, Who 

has an “ver”mn In chw@ of each “IRTI. 
Tbls colliery has been working full time throughout the year, aitb the exception of loss of 

a few d~y8 in April end May. 
At Extension a new genernting set has been instRllea at the power-house, consisting of R 

150-h. Westinghouse generator direct-connected to a compound Fleming-HBTrisburg engine. 
A ~~0raing temperature ana ~~“SSUE-GRUR” has 816” hee” iwska for recording the steam- 
pressure and temwi-ature of the boiler-feed. A new boiler-feed PIU”I) has also been installed. 
A new 50.horsegoaer hoist has been instxlled in No. 3 mine to replace one of an older type. 

At the washery at Lndyemlth n new unit has been added, and the two “la units have been 
fitted with ant”m,atie i-“ck-discharge, and x19” with autcrmxtic positive-pressure feea from the 
bunker& A recovery plant far wesberwshdge has ~1s” been installed. 

N” 1 OR T”nBEL mm, RsTEnsroN. 
William Wilsou, Overman; Evan John, James Martin, Mstbew Meek, John Greenhorn, Dsvta 

JIorris, William Wesnedge. Robert Ewing, Dnvid John Gxdon, Artbul’ William Watson, 
and Job” Michek, Firebosses. 
When I mnde my inspection in December I mensnred 33,750 cubic feet of air 2~ minute 

pnssiug into this mine, divided into two splits. 
In the East side split there ~‘88 11,960 cubic feet of Rir a minute passing for the use of 

thirty-two nlen ana AYe ln”le8, or Br! average “f 254 C”blC feet Of str B minute for each unit 
emgloyea. 

In the West side split there was 10,250 cubic feet of sir B minute pausing for the we of 
thirty-two men and four mules, or B” nver~ge of 232 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit 
employed. 

1 found this mine free from explosive gas; the timbering rind roaatiays W”P” in g”“a 
conditton. 

There was 33.Tj0 cubic feet of air B minute cussing into mine; the ~monnt Dassing into the 
two splits ~86 22,21,0 cubic feet, msking 8 1”~s in leakage of 11,640 cubic feet of sir a minute 
through doors, st”rqin@, etc. 
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Hugh JIcI.ean Davidson, Overman; William Clifford, William Co&r, James Streng, Josegb 
Watson, James Brown, John Joshua Jones, Albert Bradford, and Jsmes Polk& Nimmo, Sr.. 
Firebosses. 
In No. 2 mine the operations have been very light during the year, and were qonflned to 

ground adjacent to the AM~in slope-namely, Nos. 1, 2, and 2% levels on the West side, and 
Nos. 2 and 4 on the East side. On& pillar-@ration is in operation on the West side and in 
No. 2 level on the East side. 

No. 4 Eant level has been opened out again, and will add materially to the future yoduction 
Of *hia mine. 

When I inspected this mine in December I measured 25,ooO cubic feet of air B minute 
,iassing fnto the mine, dl?ided into three @ts. 

In the West side split there ~88 9,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing for the u8e of 
thirty-four men and six mules, or 8~ average of 173 cubic feet of’& a minute for each unit 
employed. 

In No. 2 East split there was 5,600 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of twenty- 
one men and four mules, or an average of 166 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit employed. 

In No. 4 East split there was 10,400 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of 
seventeen men and three mules, or an average of 40 cubic feet of air R minute for each unit 
employed. 

I found no explosive gas in this mine: the timbering and roadways were in good condition. 
Safety-lamps of the Wolf tyw are used In this mine, an,d 811 blasting done with permitted 
explosives, 0red by electric battery. 

NO. 3 MINE, EXTEm3IOJ. 

James Strang. Orerman: Henry Mitchell, George Smith, James Nelson, Patrick Malone, DanieI 
Fagan, Daniel Campbell, David Davldson, and James l’ollock Nimmo, Jr., Firebosses. 

All operations in No. 3 mine a-2 in the Slopz district, which eonsists of pillar-and-stall work 
and the extraction of pillars. The raise abaft, which TFBS driven from the inside of Bowater’s 
level, 1~88 completed In May, 1916, and IS being used ~8 a downeaSt for No. 3 mine, and is a big 
imgrovement on the old system of ventilation. a8 the fresh sir Is practically delivered at the 
worhlng-places. The air Is split at the shaft-bottom, one split ventilating the workings to the 
rise and the other salit ventilating the workings to the dip. 

A new Ei@horse-power electric hoist has been installed in No. 3 mine to replace one of an 
older type. 

When I made my bwt inspection in December I measured 21,720 cubic feet of air D minute 
passing’ into the mine, divided ,into two splits. 

In iTa. 1 split there was 10,920 c”bic feet of air a minute ,188sing for the use of forty.five 
men and five mules, or an average of 182 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit emgloyed. 

In iYo. 2 split there was 10,860 cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of forty men 
and four mules, or an average of 192 cub,ic feet of RIP. B minute for each unit employed. 

I found B small quantity of explosive gas in the face of McKendrick’s stall, III heading off 
Boaster’s level; all other places in So. 3 mine free from gas; the timbering and roadwaS 
were in good condition. 

Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used in this mine, rind all blasting done with permitted 
explosives, fired by electric battery. 

William James, Manager; Thomas Strang, Overman : John Barclay, John McXurtrie, James 
Glen, John Wright, and Henry WTinstanley, Fireboa% 

This mine is situated allout one mile fouth of Extension tunnel, and is worked on the long- 
wSll system, band-mining being em,,loyed. 

A generating set has been installed in the power-house, consisting of a 100.km. Cro&er. 
Wbe&x generator dlrwt-Connected to an Ideal engine. Two turbine-pomps have been installed 
at the shaft-bottom and a 50 horsepower electric hoist under!ground. 



A ItWborse-power steam-driven hoist has been installed at the air-shaft, complete with cage 
and hoisting-gear, for emergency service. This mine has been completely equipped with a system 
of electrle lighting. 

The elope 8ectiom of this mine have been unwatered after having been dooded since August, 
1912, and development-work started again. 

On December 5th, 1916, there we. 8ome trouble wtth BIL inrunh of water at No. 4 mine from 
B break In ~the mf at the face of No. 21 stall, ott No. 3 East level. I made several visits to 
the mine dnrlng the month of December, and fopnd the volume of water getttng lea at each 
visit, and on the last riait on December 29th there was only about 50 gallons B mhmte coming 
from the break. 

Therk has been a dam constructed from N,os. 20 to 23 stalls where tlhe water broke in, 
the inner wall of the dam being built of 7. x ,-inch 8quare ttmber. and the outer wall with 
6- I B-inch 8qua~ timber, alth 1 foot of concrete in between the walls of me dam, and B line 
of 4- x (I-feet square timber cog8 on the outer side of the dam. 

There are B 3. and a B-inch iron pipe through the dam to drain otT the water, which are 
open, and we to remain open until further orders. All operations ceased in this mine until the 
dam was completed. 

When I made my last inspection fn December I measured 37,300 cubic feet of air a minute 
passing into the mine, divided into two @its. 

In the East side split there m%+ 16,300 cubic feet of air a minute passing fat the w? of 
twenty-l3ve men and three mules, or an average of 552 cubic feet of air a minute for each un<t 
employed. 

In the West Bide there ~88 IS,400 cubic feet of air’s minute passing for the we of thirty 
men and thPe? mules, or an average of 471 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit employed. 

I found no ex~,lostve gas tn this mtne; found all ,,l~ces well timbered and the roadwayS in 
fair condition. 

The cornpaw has B rescuestatIon at Extension of frame construction, 25 x 53 feet, which 
contains a smoke-room, observation-room, work-roam, and di-wAng-room The ec,“twwnt of the 
stntlon consists of four 2.hour sets, 1910 model, helmet-type Draeger apparatus, one ox.vgen- 
pump, four oxygen-tanks, and four electric safety-lam,x (Draeger type). 

There has been some training done at this station fn mine-rescue work durlug the year, 
twelve men having obtained Government certificates of competency in mine-rescue work. 

The following are the official returns from the Extension Coiltedes for the year ending 
December 3lst, 19lH:- 

- 

Sold for oonsomption in Cansda.. . 131,613 .,........ 
,, export to United States. 61,151 ..~..... .._...... 
I I othercountries....,. ,.. .._.. .._. _._......... .._. 

-__ 
Tots1 sales. 192,764 ,.. 

Lost in washing 53,m ,... . . . . . . . . . 
Used in making ooke.. . ..,,........ . . 

n under oolliery boilers, etc., and employees’ use 13,616 . . 
-__ 

Total for colliery we 72,376 ..,,.. 
-__ 

265,140 
Stocks an band first of year.. . . 

I 1sst of w*r.. 
9.612 ,.. 
I.324 . . ..*...... ,........... 

Diff&nce te.ken from stock during year 8,138 ..~ . . . 
--- 

output of collieries for year .,.. .,.... 256,962 



CrL4sAcrEa OP L*Boan No, e,~- Av’&e No, em- Average No, Ed Average 

played. Ddy 
Wage. 

played. Daily 
wage. played. Dsily 

Wage. 

Supervision and olerical aseistanoe. 3? ..,. 15 47 -. 
Whites-Miners.. 246 

Miners’ helpers., 
““, 

. . . . . . . . 9 . 
Ldmumrs 131 : 7 133 
Mechanics and skilled labour 22 27 49 

i Roye.......................... ...,,,. . . ,.,,,,,.,, 
Japanese............................... ._. .__,._... ,._..,.. ..~... 
Chinese-Iabuurera 5 . 32 57 
Indians .._.._.._._ __.__..... ._...... .._....... . . . . .._ 

Totals 444 111 6.55 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INfiPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my mnual report .QS Inspector of Coal-mines for the Nieola- 
Princeton Inspection District for the year X316:- 

The companies operating in this district during the year were the Middlesboro Collieries, 
mma; the hhna cd ana cOk0 ~OIU~.UIY, umwd; the PIWI~C coast coal synaicb; the 
Merritt Collieries, Limited (formerly the Diamond Vale Colliery Company) ; and the Princeton 
Coal and Land Company, Limited. 

No actlve operations were undertaken at the Coalmont Colliery, the United Emplre, or the 
Boundary iwning ana Exploration CO~LK+,Q+~ nrogerty, Midway, at any time during the year. 

Attached is a list Of the accidents rOp0rtOa auriny the yem, Sk0 El list of the prwJxutiona 
for contravenbions Of the “ COsl-mtnes Regulation Act.” 

The aeeident list amotibts t” thirteen, and it is very gratifying to be able for the third year 
in succession to repoct that none of these proved fatal. 

Of me OeOiaOnta reported, six au”rrOa in the mines Of ,the Inland Coal’and Coke Company, 
Limlted, Bve in the Middlesboro couiery, ana two in the Princeton cosl ana Lana company’s 
mince at Princeton. of these, taelve Occurred inside the 171h10 ana One Outside; 3~0 were ser*Ous 
enough to keep the workmen off work Goor some time; the other eight were rrllgbt. Seven were 
due to haulage; one to fall of rixk; one to fall of coal; two cut themselves wblle carelessly 
handling axes: one slipped and fell while comW& out of a chute; and the other bruised his band 
against a post while throwing B piece of rock into the gob. 

While It is very sstisfaotory to be able to cowratulate the workmen and 05icials st the 
collieries on their freedom from fatal accidents, I think that a little more cue wnd forethought 
WOua tend to red000 wen thts number of non-fatal accidents. 

For infractions of the ” Coal-mines Regulatiod Act ” five ~,.orkmen mere prosecuted, with 
results 8s Shown in the attached list. While searches were made regularly during the year for 
LLrtlcleB contrary to section 91, Rule 8, of the Act, only these t?re were detected, and it is notiee- 
able that these occurred in the later part when a considerable amount of outside labour came 
into the distnlet, due to the *OcrOa~a demand *Or coal. 
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During the year “inspections on behalf of the workmen,” 8s provided for by section 91, 
Rule 37, has been msde at all the larger mines. At these inspections conditions bare generally 
been found very favourable, and no complainta have bee” made 88 to the existence or appre- 
hended exirrtenee of danger. 

No trouble has bee” experienced d”ri”g the year with gob-fires; the zra sealed of? due 
to this cause at the No. 3 mine of the I&w3 0x.1 and Coke Cornpang, Limited, still remains 
unopened. In the Princeton mine all worklrags not In co”me of development or for vatilatio” 
and travelling-roads were sealed oE, and this seems to be a” effective preventive of gob-fires. 

MINE-RESCUE WOSK. 

In this work during the year eleven workmen qualified for certidcates and passed n 
satisfactory examination, making a total of dfty ~ertiflc8tes which have been granted In this 
district. of these, twenty-two have left or enlisted far overseas 8emice, leaving twenty-eight 
etill available. Of these, fifteen are at the Middlesboro Colliery, nine at the Inland Coal and 
Coke Company’s mine, three at the Diamond Vale mine, and ““e at Princeton. I” additiou to 
,those who haw passed during the year, the majority OP the holders of certificates have ma,“- 
tained their edlciency. A chws of eight has been started at Princeton, and I expect will be 
able to pas.3 B satisfactory examination at a” early date. 

In first aid to the injured, 8 class of eight under the lustruetions of Dr. Tuthill qualified 
early in the year at Merritt, and ““other class of tvelve are tati”&! instructions ““da Dr; 
Mccaeray at Princeton. 

The equipment of self-contained breathing apparatus, which ia all of the Draeger type, i3 
practically the snme as reported last year. 

Middlcsboro ColUeq,--Tao of the Xo. 2 type, 1912; one p”h”Ot”P; one recb8.rgi”g-p”“lp; 
550 cubic feet of oxyge”; Ill 2-hour potash cartridges; five I-hour a”d forty-three %-hour potash 
cartridges: electric lamps; and testing apparat”s for the machines. 

Inland Coal and Coke Co., Ltd.-Two of the No. 2 type, 1912 ; two of the %-hour type ; o”e 
~“lmotor ; thirty 2.hour, thirty l-hour, and foour s-hour potash cartridges; 180 cubic feet of 
oxyeya~; electric lamps; and t+xt,“g apparatus for the Draegers. 

Princeton Coal and Land GO., Ltd.- Oueof the Z-hour type, oneof the S-hour; one p”lmoto~; 
one recharging-pump ; 100 cubic feet of oxygen ; six 2.bo”r and eight %-hour potash cartridges ; 
electric hand-lamps; and testi”g apparatus for the Draegers. 

Jfwrilt CoZZierier.-Two of the s-hour type, with two spare oxygen wlinders for 6ame; 
six potash cartridges of the ?&hour type. I expect this equipment will be increased at a” early 
date by two of the 2.hour type apparatus and B further ~“pply of oxygen. 

The apparatus belonging to the Department is still stationed at the mine-rescue training- 
station of the Middlesboro &lliery. 

Due to the machine at Pdneeto” having to be sent “way for repairs, I have had one salt 
there until such time as theirs is returned, and the pump is stationed at Coal Hill. The Depart- 
ment apparatus st Middlesboro has been maintained in very good condition, and during the year 
has bee” improved by being changed from the negative to the positive type, with by-pans valves, 
and a new pulmoto?, “B ” type, ‘has bee” added to the equipment. The rescue-statlo” at the 
Middlesboro mine is the only properly equipped and maintained station in th& district, and has 
been used for the training of all the workme” who have qualitid in this work, and a great deal 
,of credit is due the Mfddlesboro oftieials for keen interqt ,taken in maintaining the static” for 
the general “se of the district, also their attention to the apparatw belongIng to the! Department 
“P Mines. 

During the year every mine has bee” inspected 88 required by the “Coal-mines Regulation 
Act,” and e~el‘y accident has been investigated as soon &s notice was received of the same and 
a report made thereon. 

Samples of mine-air have been taken from 8.11 the mai” ai.w’ays twice during the year, ““d 
“nee from the splits, and forwarded to the Departluent of Miues, Ottawa, for analyeis; B table 
showing these is attached. 

The production of coal has made a. slight increase during the year, and this has bee” 
espedally Dotlceable dur3ng the last few mouths, wit,, 8. better and steadier deme”d for the 
sal”e. 
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I have attended the exaninatian for coahninerd certificates held in Merritt reC”larlY d”ri”g 
the yew, during which twenty-two certificatea w,cre granted; no examinatio”s were held i” 
Princeton owing to lack of candidates. I also acted a8 examiner at the request of the Board 
of Examtners at the e~~minflt‘on held for first-, second-, and third-class certlflcates under the 
Act held in Merritt during the month of May. 

h adice-work 3338 lettera were received, 497 communications sent out, and the distance 
travelled on duty was 4,234 miles. 

I agnln wish to thank the workmen and odtcials of the various collieries for their cordial 
co-operation and assistance in carrying out my duties during the year, and trust for a COntin”- 
ance of the BBDX? during 1017. It ia only by B prompt and ready compliance 0” the part of the 
workmen and B strict enforcement 01, the part of the odicials of the rules aud reg”latlO”s that 
we can hope to maintain our freedom from fatal and to reduce the number of non-fatal accidents. 

The following is a brief desctiptio” of the colliertea operated during the year IQIB, accom- 
panied by the o‘tkial returns 8s reyuired by section 58 of the “ Coalmines Regulation Act.” 

Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 

Head OWee-Vancouver, R.C. 

Cnpitai, $1,107,700. 
oniccrs. 

E. IV. Hamber, President, 
(3. S. Raphael, Vice-President, 
Thomas Sauderson, Managing Director and Seeretnry, 
Robert Feirfoull, Mine Manager, 

Value Of plant, $2~O,ooo. 

Add?KW. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
&ml&, B.C. 
v*ncourer, B.C. 
Middlesboro, B.C. 

MIIXX,ESBOIW.l COILIERP. 

Robert H’airfoull, Manager. 

The Mllddlesbora Colliery, consisti”g of ?Jm. 2, 4, 4 East;aud 7 mines, is owrated by the 
Middlesboro Co!lieries, Limited, and is situated about one mile f~“~l the town of Merritt. A 
branch line of the Kettle Valley Railway about B m’ile long pro‘ovides communication with both 
the main line of the Canadian Pacifk Railv#y and the Boundary colmtry. 

During the year no active operations were undertaken at the No. 2 mine, all the coal 
produced being taken from the Nos. 4, 4 East, and 7 mines. All the mines worked are sltuated 
in the Lower or Coal Gully 8erie8. 

h-0. 4 MINE:. 

Tom Brace, Overlrran; Wm. Haallfna”, Alex. Ewart, and Mat Mcliibbe”, Firebosses. 

The No. 4 mine, vhich includes kos. 4 aud 6 seams, is reached by a crosscut tunnel, cutting 
NoF,. 4, 5, and 6 8eams. Owing to the falling-off in the demand for ~08.1, mining has bee,, confined 
to the No. 4 seam. 

This 8eam is about 19 feet ,tbick, the bottom portion “f wbicb o”ly is worked; it pitches to 
the sO”th at a” angle of 25 degrees. The method of work is pillar and stall, pillars SO x 60 feet, 
stalls 10 feet wide. During the past year most of the coal has been obtained by the extractton 
Of pillars. 

The coal 18 mined by hand and wry little shooting Is required; the haulage is by compressed- 
air hoists, and then from top of slope by horse to the tipple. 

The ventilation is provfded by 8 Sheldon fan 8% feet In diameter, driven by n steam-engine 
of the 88me make. The fan is built 80 that it can be used either as R” exhaust or positive type, 
and is capable of producing ‘JO,ooO cubic feet of air, With a 4.inch water-gauge. 



I have regularly examined this mine during the year, and genemlly found the conditions 
very good; there wa8 always B good ewrent of air clwxlatin~ around the faces, and the doors, 
hrattiees, ami stopptnge were ill good cond*t,on. 

Durlne mne of these ,ns&xctions ~88 I able ,to detect explosive &~a8 with the use of the 
ordinary ?afety-lamp, Blld the roadways were kept faldy damp and bee fP”rn dust. 

The rules eorerlng the “ Syatematk Method of Tlmherlng *’ mere very well complied with 
by the workmen, and a plentiful supply of timber seemed to he provided for their use. 

At my last inspection of this mine I found 53,500 cubic feet of air provided for the we of 
twenty-one men and four horses, while the apeed of the fan was 132 re~olution8 B minute, snd 
the water-gauge showed 0.7 inch. Barometer, 23 inches ; thermometer, 33 degrees. 

iYo. 4 EAST MINE. 

Tom Brace, Overman ; James Fsirfo”11, Fireboss. 

This mine, which is situated a short di~tanee to the east of the entrance to No. 4, is also 
operated on the No. 4 seam of coaI. 

The math Blope is now down * di*t*nce a* 1,300 feet, dipping st about 15 degrees to the 
east; the method of work is pillar and stall, ,,iliars being left 30 x 60 feet, atall driven 10 feet 
wide. 

The haulage is by eomprefised-air-driven~ hoist situated outside the mine, the cars being 
brought to the landings by home. 

Ventilation is produced by a small quicB-running fan, driven by B Sheldon type engine, and 
is capable of grodueing 40,W cubic feet of air when rewired. 

At the time of my last inswction It was producing 23,700 cuhlc feet B minute for the “se 
of thirteen men and one horse, the fan runnin3 at B speed of 113 rerolntlons a minute. Water- 
gnuge, 0.25 inch ; barometer, 28 inches ; thermometer, 33 degrees. 

During the year I have regularly examined this mine, and only once, in the month of July, 
did I detect erpMslve gas: this was due to B CBV~ which had deranged ,the brattice. 1 have 
always found, with’the above exeegtion, a good current of air circulating around the faces, and 
the 8oor8, hrattices, and stopping* in gwtl condition. 

The roadways are very damp and free from d”Bt, well timbered, and the ” Systematic Order” 
IC ti”m&ng Beenm to be very we,, e*rr*ea out. 

I have generally found the mining conditions very good. snd B good supply of mine timber 
conveuient iof the workmen. 

NO. 7 MmE. 

Jno. McDonald, Ooerman; James Blair, B. X. Brown, Lewis Clarke, Thos. Rowbotton, and 
Gee. Walker, Fi bosses. 

Ee 
This mine is si,tuated in the Coal Gully, and about 300 feet higher up than either Nos. 4 or 

4 East. The Main slope is now down B distance OP 2,000 feet, dipping at any angle of 25 degrees 
to the south, and is driven in the coal-s&. The seam is 15 feet thick, of which the top 3 feet 
only iB being extracted ins the opening-up. 

The method of work is the sme 88 in the other mines-namely, pillar and stail, the pillars 
h&g left 50 L 5” feet, and stalk driven 10 feet wide. 80 far the work ha.8 conskated of simply 
blocking out piuars. 

The ventilation is produced by a 8ma11 fan of ,the Guibal type, 52 inehea in diameter, driven 
by B & x l0-inch Goldie-McCulloch engine. 

At my last iqawctlon I found .52,500 cubic feet of air being produced B minute for the use 
of thirty-one men and one horse, the fan running at 220 revolutipna a minute. Water-gauge, 
0.3 inch; barometer, 27.5 inches; thermometer, 31 degrees. 

During my inwectlons I have generally found this mine in very good condition, and only 
on one oeeaslon did I dnd B slight cap of explosive gas. All the stoppings, doora, and hratttces 
were in good condition, and the air-current kept well up to the workio@face. 

The “ Systematfc Order” re timbering is very well complied with by the workmen, and B 
plentiful supply of timber is kept handy. All the roads and airways are secure, and roadn are 
fairly well damp and free fro”, dust. 
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The haulage is by horse from the, fake to the slope, the” by hbist to the outside, from where 
the cars are lowered to the tipple by a gravity-tram. 

With the exception of the rope-rider on the No. 7 mine slope, safety-lamps only zre used in 
all the mines of the MidNesboro colliery. These safety-lamps are all of the Wolf type, with 
ibternal igniters ; they 8.~ cleaned and tested in B gaseous mixture in the lamp-room near the 
tipple beigre being give” ““t t” the workmen, and are again examined by the tlreboss before 
entering the mine. 

The &al is all mined by band, and only those explosives appearing on the permitted list ace 
used for blasting. Electric detonators are used exclusively in Aring shots, and on& competent 
pemms appointed for the purpose are allowed to “se the igniter 01‘ battery. 

All the coal from the various mines are brought to 8. c”mmon tipple in car‘6 having n capacity 
of 1.5 tons. They ate the” dumped by a Phillips crosswer dump, B switchback and car-haul 
bringing the empties back so that they an be arranged into trips for whatever plsce required. 

The coal passes to 8 ah&lug screen, which 8.110~8 all under 2% inches to pas8 into B hopper, 
from where it is either’fed to a Stewart washer or in’ the cold weather sorted dry and arranged 
into three grades, each being picked and the” taken to a separate bin by eo”~eyops. The lump 
passes over a picking-table 42 feet long, during which the rock or waste is picked out before 
being loaded into the railway-cars. 

To facilitate the loading of box cars a Christy box-car loader is used. At the tipple the 
main power plant Is situated, consisting of four return-tubular boilers, ench 150 horse-power; 
a Canadian Rand crow-c”mpo”“d air-comp~‘erwr with R c~p”Cify of Z&o00 cubic feet of free 
air B minute; a W,&kw. ge”eF&r for lighting purphses; and the necessary feed-primps for tbe 
boiler, fire-protection, and household purposea. 

There is s.180 B well-equipped machine-shop, carpenter and car-repair shops, whew all the 
mine-cars are built, mine-rescue training-station, and during the year new otiicea for the mauage- 
merit have been built owing to the old ones having been burned down. 

Copies of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act,” special ~‘“les, plans of the mjlles showing roads, 
etc., and rules covering the “ Systematic Timbering orders are all posted at each of the mines. 

The following are the official P‘et”r”s of the Middlesboro Colliery for the year ending 1916 :- 
- 

SALE8 *ND OUTFUT FOX Tsan. COAL 

(Tons of 2,240 rn.) Tons. / Tons. 

Sold for oonsumption in Canada ................. ‘44,850 .......... 
I export to Umted Sta.te~ ... .I. ................................. 
I I otheroountrie, ...................................... 

Total aales ..................................... 44,850 

Ueed in makin~,coke : ' .................... ............. ...... 
Uad under ool mry balers. etc 4,131 

:. ....... 
................... ........... 

~- 
Total for colliery “se ............................ 4,134 

Stocksonhandtirstofyear ...................... 271 ........... 
. * 1astoiyear ...................... 292 ........... 

-__ 
Difference tided to stock during year ........... .......... 2, 

_-.- 
Output of oolliery for year. ........................ 49,005 

___ 

OIKE. 

Tone. 'Tons. 
~-. __- * 



- 

UNDBP.OROUND. ABOVE Guouno. TomIs. 

CHAnnrnlm OF L.4BOUR. 
No. sm- ADyiyyp No. tlrn- *vere.ge 
ployed. 

No. em. “;;F 

wage. 
ployed. Daily Wage. ployed. Wage. 

3 8 
Su envision and &rim1 assistarm 
WKites--M’ 3!i 

4.00 4 3.5”.0.00 12’ 
m*r* 3.50-6.00 ..,,.... ,,.,.......... 35 

Miners’ helpers.. 15 3.00 
Ldw”rem.. 35 3.M).4.06 

:i 
2.75.3.50 :; 

.,...,.... 

Mechanic’s& skilled Illbow. 3.00.4.25 13 ,. 
Boys 

gh?;gr,; ::::: ;:::::: :.......... :::::::: ::::::::::::I ,,,, 1”.. ..!:50.-.‘?:5:.. !“.. ::::.:::::. 
,....... .._.....,,. .._..,. . . . . . .,...... 

Indians ,._....._,....~.,, ,,.,, ,.,..... . .._.. _.._,.., .,.,..,.,,..._ .___..., .._ .._._. 
__-_____ 

Tote.,*. 93 39 132 

Name of seams or pits-Nos. 2 and 3 seam, one mine; Sm. 4 and 6 sefms, one mine; NO. 4 
E&at operating in No. 4 emu ; No. 7 mine operating in No. 4 seam ; No. 8 mine. 

Description of 8eao38, tunnels. levels, shafts, etc., and number of same-Nos. 2 and 3 S~WILS: No 
cm1 ~88 mined *mu these seams during the past year. No. 4 seam: Coal 18 being mined 
from this sesm in Nos. 4, 4 East, and 7 mines. No. 6 seam : No coal has been mined frolrr 
this seam during the past year, and no work done other than repairs. Nos. 4 and d mines : 
Them are operated by B tunnel, part of which is in NO. 5 seam, the strata being then crosscut 
by a tunnel horn No. 5 to No. 4, then from No. 4 to No. 6 seams. No. 4 East: This 18 a slope 
driven in No. 4 semn, and has reached a goint 1,lM) feet from the SW&~. No. 8 mine: 
No coal was taken from this mine during the paat year. No. 7 mine: Thfs Is a slope 
operating in So. 4 seem. and is now down a. distance from the surface of 2,000 feet. 

Description and length of tmmway, plant, etc.-The main dower plant consist* of four return- 
tub111w bailers, each 150 horse-power ; one Canadian Rand cross-compound air-compressor 
m’ith u eapncity of ?.OM) cubic feet B minute. No new eyuiwmnt has been added to tbe 
Plant during tile Ilast year. 

Inland Coal and Coke Company, Ltd. 

(RxilaERLY THE Ca4L HILL SYNiwxTE.) 

Head Once-Merritt, B.C. 

Capita1 $1,500,000. 
odlcers. Addw%& 

Gee. I. Wilson, President, 530 sePno1w street, vancourer, B.C. 
W. L. Nirhol. ViccPresident, .x30 seymow street, Vnnccnwer, B.C. 
T. W. Berridge, Secretary.TTeasurer, %!a Seymour street, Vnnconver, B.C. 
Joseph Graham, Vice-Fves. and Cm Man.. Merritt. B.C. 
Andrew Bryden, 311ne Manager, 31erritt. B.C. 

Vnlne Of piant, $wmoo. 

. 



. 
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COAL HILL COLLIBEY. 

The property of this company ,s situated south-west of the Middlesboro Colliery, and at an 
elevation of 500 feet higher UP. 

No: 3 MINE. 

Andrew Mc&ndr,ek, Assistant Manager and Overman; Gee. Hudson, John T. Brown, 
Wm. NeiLson, and Fee. Maxwell, Firebosses and Shotlighters. 

No. 3 mine, wh,ch is the only one work‘ng during the year, consists of the Nos. 3 and 5 
seamy, The Main slope has been driven in the No. 3 seam for a dlstanee of about 1,200 feet, 
practically reaching the boundary between this property and the Mlddlesboro Colliery. Crosscut 
tunnels at Nos. 3 East and 8 West on the No. 3 seam are driven to Cut the No. 6 seam. which 
liea about 140 feet higher up In the measures. 

The No. 3 seam is about 12 feet thick, sandstone roof, dip at an angle varying from 13 to 
30 degrees to the south-east. The method of work is pillar and stall, and during ,the Past year 
the work haa been condned to the extractIon of nlllars. 

The No. 5 seam is 5% feet thick, practically the same pitch and direction a8 the No. 3.seam. 
The method of wxk is double-stall, sta,,P, being driven up the frill plteh from 20 to 30 feat wide, 
leaving pH,ars 30 feet thick. During the year the work in this seam has conslste,d of partl8.1,~ 
opening-up of stalls *nd partially from extraction of pillars. 

In both seams the eoa, Is pushed to the slope, and then hoisted by a 60.horsepower OttumWa 
hoist to the surface. 

The ventilation is produced by a Sheldop fan, single inlet, d feet diameter, and at my last 
inspection was producing 20,000 able feet of air B minute for the use of sixty-two men and one 
horse. Speed of fan, 300 revolutions a minute; water-gauge, 0.75 inch; barometer, 27.2 inches; 
thermometer, 4 degrees. The split ventilating the No. 5 seam showed 7,200 cubic feet Of air B 
minute for the use of thirty men. 

During my inspections I have generally found the conditions in the mine fslrly good, and 
have not during any of these found explosive gas present in any of the places or airways. There 
was general,y a good current of a,r circulatfng around the faces, and the doors, stoppings, and 
bratticw have been maintained in good condition. 

The order ~6 the ” Systematic Timbering” has been very we,, complied with by the workmen 
in both 8eam8, and a good supply of timber has been provided. 

All the roads and airways have been maintained in fairly good condition, and the roads are 
free from dust and fairly damp. The stoppings arouad the sealed-elf fire area. have been main- 
tained in good condition during the year, and no attempt has been made to reo,x?en this. 

All the eoa, 18 mined by hand, and only those explosives appearing on the permitted list are 
used for blasting. A,, shots axe Ared with electrfc detonators sad battery by competent persons 
appoInted for the purpose as provided by s&Ion 91, Rule 12, of the Act. Thd ears, which have 
8. capacity of almost a ton, are lowered from the slope entrance to the top of the gravity-tram 
by a 18horse-power Batty hoist, which hauls the empty trips back. 

The wavity-tramway ,a B three-ra,,ed ,track with passing In the centre, l,SOO feet long, 
lqdllng six l-ton cars to the trip, on B 4O.degree pitch, uslng 8. l-inch Steel rope. This delivers 
the car‘8 to the tipple, where they are dumped on an ordinary Up-dump ; the coal Is then screened 
and picked before ‘b&g delivered to the bins, which have B capacity of 500 tons. 

The power plant at the mine couslsts of two Leonard type boilers, each 40 horse-power. 
which furnish steam for the fan, hoists, lighting, engine, and wash-house. An auxiliary plant at 
the tipple conshts of B 26horse-power boiler which fw,&hes team for B ema,, hbist used to ,,a”,’ 
~812 dn the tipple, also for the pump used to de,+% water tom the mine !zS,,,t. The other ~u-fwe 
wuipment Consists of machine-shop, carpenter and car-repair shops, and oftice buildings. 

Only safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used in the mines, and these are cleaned snd tested 
at the lamPrOoW near the entrance to the mine, and re.e%un,ned~ by the areboss before being 
allowed into the mine. 

The iipp,e 10 Conn&ed to the Kettle Valley Rsllway, which affords a~~&9 to the Ommdian 
E’aclfle Rnilway main line and the B‘mndnry coutry. 

As required by the Act. mine-rescue apparatus, &8 already described, ,a maintained at the 
mine, although so far no proper mine-rescue tralning.stat,on has bea provided, thin wor,i 

. 
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generally being done at the station of the Middlesboro Colliery. Cwies of the “Coal-mines, 
Regulation Act,” speda rules, phn8 of the seams showing the roadways and meeas of egress. 
and orders re the “ Systematic, Timbering ” are kept posted at the mine entrance. 

The following BP‘~ the oMcia.l retun,~ of the Inland Coal and Coke Company, Limited. for 
the year ending 1916:- 

. 

. 

Sold for consumption in Canada. 20,iKi ........................ .......... I.. ....... .......... 
,P export to United States ......................................... ..; 

.I 
................. 

n I, otherocuntries ............................................ ................... 

Total sdes. ................................. .......... 20,715 ............... .... 

Used in making coke. ......................................... ................................ 
rr under colliery boilers, eta ......................... 1,550 ................... : ........ 

Total for colliery use ................ 1 ., ................. 1,530 ................... 

Stooka on hand first of yesr _. .,.,,. ..~ 
I, lant of yean. 

.-- 
Difference added to stock during year . 

Output of colliery for year.. 31,205 . . 

No. em 
ployed. 

Supervision and clerical osGstanoe 
+I-- 

5.00 
Whites-Miners 38 3.5” T.. 

Mined helpers. 
ii 

3.00 . 
bbourerf 3.00 
Meohanics snd skilled labour.. 1 5.00 i 
Boys .,.,... 

Ja~snese.............................. 
Chmese 
Indians . . . .._......... 4 

...~:oo .._,:..._.., 

Tot&. 82 

. . . . .._ 

. . . 
..__. 

4 3.00 . 
~__- 

93 

Name of seam8 or pits-Inland Coal and Coke Company. 
Descrlptlon of seams, tunnels, levelers, shafts, etc., and number of same-Xos. 1, 2, 3, P, and 3 scans. 

No. I, 2 feet thick : No. 2, 6 feet ; No. 3, 0 feet ; No. 4, probably 7 feet, not yet suffieientl~, 
developed to be assured; No. 6 868m, 5 feet thick. Nos. 3 ana 5 seams BE? being worked BS~ 
one mine, both being operated from the an8 opening and by the 88me ventilation annUance. 
These seams are connected by B tunnel through the strata at No. 3 level. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-From the mine to the incline, 1,100 feet: length 
of incline, 1,760 feet.. Two.retnm-tubular boilers, 40 horse-power each; two B&tie upright 
boilers of 12 horsepower; main hoist, Ottumwa, single-drum geared, 16 x 12; Seattle hoist, 
doubledrum, 8 x 10; Beattie hoist, double-drum, 7 E 9; two Cameron pumps, 4 x 3 I 5; 
two dwlex Pumpa, 3% x 3 I 4: one Mamh primp, 6 x 2 x 7. 
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Pacific Coast Goal Syndicate. 
. 

Head Office-MerP‘itt, B.C. 
0j7k.98. .4cMress. 

Gee. I. Wil8m, President, Vancouver, B.C. 
W. L. N’ichol, VicePresident, Vmm”“er, B.C. 
T. w. BeTridge, Sl?cretary-l!reas”rer, Vancouver, B.C. 
Joseph Graham, General Manager, Merrltt, B,C. 
Andrew Bryde”, iWi”e Manage, Merritt, B.C. 
Wm. Hoggan, Overman and F&be.%, Merritt, B.C. 

This property 18 8itua.ted nearly west from the Middlesboro Colliery, and includes that area 
of land lying between Jdiddlesboro and the Coldwater river. 

Two shafts and R *lope have bee” 8”“k on the property, but all the work during the past 
RBP has b&l eonfined to the NO. 2 slope. This bra now been sunk on the BeanI for about 800 
feet, and three levels have bee” driven to the east for about 150 feet. 

The thickness of the coal is about 5 feet, but owing to its proximity to the OUtCrop the 
thickness of the coal has been ~ery,irreg”1ar, and a considerable amount of trouble has been 
experienced with faulty ground. Only a small force of me” have been employed during the year, 
ana the PrBgress made was neeesssrily slow. 

I have ,reg”larly examined this mine, and only on one occa8io” during the year did I flnd 
explosive gas present, and this ~88 in a long crosscut being drive” to connect two piaces. With 
this exception, I have generally found a good c’urrent of air being circulated around the faces, 
and the doors, bratttees, and stoppages in good condition. 

A mmll fan is provided for ventilation purposes, but freQ”ently, dutlng the winter especially, 
natural ventilation tS such 88 to produce more air than is required to keep the mine free from 
gas. 

At my last inspection I found 9,600 cubic’feet being produced thus for tbe “se of four me”. 
Barometer, 27.4 inches; thermometer, 24 degrees. 

Haulage is by a 7. x IO-inch doub&&“m hoist, steam-driven, situated on the surface, and 
provision is provided for loading coal on the Inland Coal and Coke Company’s track. 

Open lights are used generally, although during the time trouble was being experienced with 
gas safety-lamps were in “se. 

The roads are well timbered and the “ Systematic Order” re timberl”g,is strictly adhered to. 
The power &3”t, in addition to the hoist, consists of two IO-horse-power boilers and two Fair- 
banks duplex pumps. 

Copies of ,the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” pin” of mine, and copies of the (6 Systematic 
TImbering Order” are kept posted at the mine. 



The followln~ are the oWch1 returns of the Pacific Coast Coal Syndieate’s.colliery for the 

(Tons of 2,240 m. ) 

Sold for oonsumption in Canada.. 
I expor,t to United States :. 
I, I, other countries 

Total sales.. _. _. 

Used in makinf,ooke. ,,, _. 
Um.3 “ndp ad rely talera, etc. 

_.::::::, 

Total for colliery use., 

Stocks on haod first of yesr.. 
n lsstofyw..~ . . . . . . 

Differ*noe stock during year., 

Output of oolliery for yew.. 

COAL. I COKkl. 

Caran”~w “P lN,““tL 

-_____ 
3 

Supervision sod cler&.L aaaistaoce L A . . . . . . .,,...... 
Whitea-Minera . .’ . . 2 3.450 ; 

. . . . . . . 

Mined helpers. 1 3.w ,1 
Labourers 
bfechanios and skilled l&our I ‘i%” 

. . . . . 
1 

Boys . . . . . . . 
Jn~ese............................... . . . . . . . . . . 
Chinese _. __ _. _, _. .‘. 
Indians ,.,,.,,. .,.. _.,...... . . . .,. 

--- -~ - _- -- 
Totals. 4 1 5 

. 

Name of sam8 or pita-PaclRc Co81 Syndicate (formerly the Paeiflc Coast Colliery). 
Description of seams, tunnel& levels, shafts, etc.. and number of sameNo& 1, 2, and 3 seams. 

No. 1 seam, according to the drill, is 7 feet thick; No. 2 ~ee.m is over 20 feet in places; 
No. 3 Ia B smaller 888m, perhaps B feet thick, but of a very superior blacksmith quality. 
Durfug the past year work has been confined to No. 1 slope entirely, which is down 630 feet 
from the surface. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.--The only tramway is 400 feet from top of slope 
to tipple. The No. 2 hoist is an Alblon Iron Works engine, 7 x 9; No. 1 hoist is a sin& 
Joshua Henry engine, San Francisco, Cal., 8 x 10 ; two upright boilers, 12 horse-power each ; 
one Cameron pump, 4 x 3 x 6. 
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DIAMOND VALE COLLIERY. 

The Diamond Vale property lies on the other side of the Ooldwater river from the 
Mlddlesboro Colliery. and ,,r&,ca,,y consists of all the flats lying between the Coldwater 

Ooeratlons. which were susnended on this Drowrty ln May, 1913, Were remmed ln the 
begln&g of &ember, 1910. Owing to the Ioni period of idleness a. considerable time will 
elapse before it can begin to produce coal on B lwge scale, and most of the work has been to 
repair roadways and pump out the water which had accumulated 

The No, 3 slope, where work has bee,, recommenced, 1s down for a distallee of 600 feet 011 
the coal-seam, dlpplng at an angle of 25 degrees to the ~o”tb. Two levels have been driven to 
the east and ona to the west. The levels on the East side ap‘e driven in sbo”t 850 feet, that on 
the West about 950 feet. The co&sew,, ,a about 5 feet thick, with two bands of sandstone 
iunning through ft. 

The method of work 1s double-stall, stalls being driven up full pitch about 25 feet wide. 
leaving B pillar about 20 feet thick. 

The ventilation is produced by B fan of the Gulbal type, and at @J inspection In December 
~‘88 producing 0,006 cubic feet of alp‘ a mlwte for the use of 5%~ men. Speed of fan, 50 re?olu- 
tlons B minute; barometer, 27.4 inches; thermometer, 25 degrees., This fan Is capable of 
produclng between 2”WM and 30,000 cubic feet B minute. 

As I have already mentioned, the work at present 1s repalrlng the roads and airways 
wewratory to shlpplng coal. 

Safety-lamps only are in ~8% and are cleaned and tested in the lamp-room near the mine 
entrance, and then re-examined before being taken into the mine. The power plant consists of 
one 30-horse-power and one 10.horse-power boiler, while another is expected at an early date. 
A 8- x 12.inch holat 1s used for haulage, while an 8. x 10-inch engine drives the fan, which 1s 
8 feet in diameter.. 

Rulev covering the “ Systematic Timbering” are being prepared, and copies ~of the ” Coal- 
mines Regulation Act,” speela, rules, and plan of the mine ax posted at the entrance. 

The following BE the oWc,a, returns of the Merritt Collieries Company, Llmlted. for the 
year ending 1916 :- 

Sold for sonaumptinn in Goada. ................ 
I export to United States. .............. 
n I other oouotries .............. 

Totala~l~lea .................... ,._._ 

Stocks on hand first of year 
I last of year.. 

DifTerenoa { }atookduringyear... edded to 
taken from 

\ Output of colliery for year 

.’ . ,  

-  

-  

Taos. Tuns. TO”% Tons. 

308 
...... .... ............ ............ 
........................................ ...... 
-- 
........... 308 ........... ............ 

........... ............ ......... ............ 
30 ........................ ..... ...... 

--- 
........... 39 ...................... 

‘i :._.._...._. 
--- 

333 . . . . . . 



- 
( 

I : 

$ Supervision md eleriod sasistmce ........ -xc- 4 
Whites-Miners ....................... 25 ........ ......... 25 

Ivhem’helpern. .............. ;I; ................. X, 
Jlaboarers .. ........ .... .: 5 ............... 
Meohanics and skilled labour ............ .......... 7 xi5 ; 
Bogs .............................. ............. 1 2.00 1 

cJapanese~. , ..................................... 
Chinese. 

................................. 
- ................................................................... 

Indians ...... 1, .................................... ....................... 
,~ -- I_- - 

Total ....................... . 41 .......... 9 ......... 5” 

Average 
Daily 

Wilge. 

% 
4.80 
a.m 
3.00 
3.00 
3.75 
2.00 

.,...,. 

Name of 8e8108 or pits-s3 2 SemII, s1;pe NO. a. 
Descriptiou oi seams, tudnels, levels, shafts, etc., and humber of same-Slope. 
Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Tremway, none. Railer plant, hoisting-engine. 

and fan for vmtilRting. and tipple. 

Princeton Coal and Land Company, Ltd. 

Head OEtce-15 Great St. Welens, London, E.G. 

PRINCETON COLLIERY. 

Francis Glover, Manager; hllrn~ Ford, Overman; Thos. Bullen. Robt. Gourley, Ben. $. Barlow, 
and Jas. G. G&w, Firebosses. 

This company’s property is situated near the town of Princeton, on the right-hand side of 
the Similkameen rivw. near its junction with the Tulameen. and is in the Sfmilkameen Mining 
Division. 

The Main slope at this mine 1s now sunk far B distance of 1,800 feet on the coal-seam, which 
is about 24 feet thick, and lies at an inclination of about 12 degrees. Owing to the thickness 
of the seam only the top lOjt, feet of coal is being worked at present; the method of work is 
pillar and stall, pillars being left 50 feet square, stall driven 9 feet wide. During the past yeaa 
about 50 per cent. of the coal was obtained from development ; the remainder from the extractlo,, 
or pillars. 

The haulage is by small air-driven hoists in the inside workingcj and horse on the levels to 
the Main slope, where the CRPB ark lifted to the surface bg R stearo-hoist situated outside the 
mine. 
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I have inspected this mine regularly during the year, and only on one ~OcCaSiOn-nS.melY, in 
December-did I 5nd a cap of explosive gas. This WBB coming off from B small fee’der and 
WBB being carried away by the ventilation. A good current of air is circulated around the 
working-places, and measured at my last inspection 35,200 cubic feet B minute for the uee of 
twenty-four men: tbe fan WBB running at a speed of 124 revolutions a minute, and the water- 
gauge showed 0.25 inch. Barometer, 28.1 inches; thermometer, 25 degrees. 

The roads and a1rwe.y~ were in fairly good condition, and the working-@aces were all well 
tlmbered, 89 provided for by the eyeei8.l rule on timbering. There seemed to be plenty of timber 
available for the workmen, and the roads we fairly free from dust. 

The coal is mined by coal-cutting machines of the post type, so that a mi@mum~of explosives 
is required to bring it down, and produces B maximum of round or lump coal for the market. 

For blasting purposes only the explosives as shown on the permltted list are IS@, and all 
shots are 5red with electric detonator cad battery in the charge of competent persons appointed 
for the p?rpose. 

During the year no fresh trouble has been experienced with gob-Bres, and energetio steps 
have bee,, taken to control thoee already ee~led “E. The new district being opened is divided 
into panel systems, which will have the advantage of being able to isolate any caeee of fire which 
sbou!d develop in the future. 

Safety-lampa of the Wolf type only ape used, and we cleaned and examined at the lamp-room, 
and re-examined by the fire-bosses before being taken underground. 

Another opening has been made from tbe inside rvorkings to the surface, which allows oi 
the workmen to go inby wIthout travelliug on the slope. 

The surfeee plant is practically the eeme as described last year, and consists of a ecrbening 
lhnt capablr of handling 500 t,,ns e. day. The mine-cars, which are built at the mine, have a 
capacity of 1.5 tons, and are hauled up the Main slope in trips of six by B 50.horae-power steam- 
mgine to the tipple, which is 250 feet long. Here the cue, after being wefghed, are dumped by 
il rotary dump into d reciprocating feeder, which regulated the supply of coal to the shaking 
screens, where three different sizes of coal BIX made-“ lump,” “egg,” and “nut.” These are 
taken to separate bunkers by conveyor-belts, and during the journey al, the rock 1e picked out. 

‘The bunkers have B joint capacity of 240 tons, and B box-car loader of the Vi&or type is 
provided for loading box cam. 

The power plant consists of two Goldie-McCulloch boilers, each 75 horse-power, and a 
W-horse-power boiler of the Gray type. A Rand compressor with B capacity of 750 cubic feet 
free air capacity provided air for the minirig-machines, hoists, and pumps. A wkw. .three.phsse 
alternator, driven by B Goldie-McCulloch steam-engine, supplies light for the mine and the town 
of PrInceton. Three separate engines are used for driving the screens and conveyor-belts on the 
tipple, each being of 3%horse-power capacity. 

A well-equlpp+d machlne-shop, car-repair and carpenter shop, store-room, wash-house, and 
“fecee are maintalned, and B 3o,ooOge.llon water-tank ie provided for Are-protection and other 
PU~POS&3. 

,Copies of the “Coal-mlnes Regulation Act,” special rules, ” Syntematic Timbering” order. 
and e. plan of the mine are kept ,p”sted at the mine entrance. 
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The following are the ofieial returna of the Princeton Coal and Lend Company for the 
year 1916 :- 

(Tons of 2,249 tb. ) TOM. 

Sold for consumption in Canada.. 
I export ta United States ‘2% , 
I, ” other ““““tiea 

-- 
Tote1 aales. 

Waste..... ..,,,..._... I,966 
Used in makinyke ..,__ ,. ._.., ., ,, ,. 
Used under ““1 cry bonlers, etc., 

.i;i~~. 

Tot.4 for oolliery use.. 

Stookaonhandfirstof year ..,.. .,,.,,.,._._._. 30 
I last of year.. 14 

-- 
Difference taken from stock during PBBP _. _. . . . 

Output of colliery for year.. 

- --__ ~- 
$ 

Supervmon and clerics1 m&stance. 3 4.60 5 250 8 
White-Mioers . _. ., 22 6.00 _. _, 

Jlliners’ h$ars.. . ,p2 3.00.3.2Q ,.,.,... .,._......, 
2$ 

Lsbourers. 
Mechsnioe end akilled labour.. 13 3.50 t 3.5t.Y,00 9; 
Boys 2 I.60 2 

JqJmeae.. . ..,. ,...: 
Chinese 
Indians. 

TOtalS. . 60 19 79 

..... .... 

......... 
.......... 

.......... 

Name of ~ieams or pits-x0. 1 slope. 
Deser,~tlon of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of sam-be seam is 24 feet tl~ick 

and dips at c,n inclinat,“” varying from 113 to 9 degrees. The top 9 feet is worked. The 
slope Is down a distancee.“f 1,050 feet, driven on f”,, pitch of the seam, with main and 
counter levels on str‘ke of the seam, and 503 and 1,000 feet respectively both east and west. 
There is an air-shaft down to the seam and has B depth of 60 feet. No*. 2 and 3 levels are 
In 1,200 feet; No. 4 East counter, 1,ooO feet. The coal Is mined by machines, of which six 
are used. 

~Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-The plant consists of tipple having B ,“,,@I of 
250 feet, with rotary dump, reciprocating feeder, ehaking ~creen8, picking-belts, and bunkers 
having a capaelty of 240 tons, conveyor-b&s, and Victor box-car laader ; two 75horse-power 
and one 90-horsepower boilers ; machine-shop containing lathe, shaper, pipethreader, bolt- 
CUttW.3, hack-saws: blacks&h and carpenter shops with steam-hammer and all necessary 
wulpment. 
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Coalmont Collieries. 

O~cers. dd.dreus. ’ 

drth”r McEYOy, Ptw.ident, x11 nogers Bldg., vancmver, R.C. 
A. x. canting, \w2ePresident and Geueral Manager, Uoalmont, B.C. 
A. H. Douglas, Secretary, DOIll. Trust Bldg., vanco”ve-er, B.C. 
A. Ford, Acting-SuperIntendat, C~ahmnt, B.C. . 

(Not incorporated.) 

This property ~88 acquired late in 1913 by A. MeEvoy, and is now operated by him under 
the name of the *‘A. McEvoy, Trustee Operators Coalmont Collieries,” with the head o&e at 
vaneouver. 

This property fs situated in the Similkamee~, Mining Division between the fork of the 
Tulameeu river and Granite creek. A8 has been mentioned in previous report& all the opera- 
tions were discontinued on the Tulameen side, or Fraser gulch, and in 1914 work ,WBR confined 
to the outcrops on the North iork of Granite creek. 

This property was not operated during my part of year 1916. 

United Empire Mining Co. 

oL9tcers. 
Capital, $5OO,olo. 

IV. C. McDougall, President, 
M. H. Whitehouse, Vice-President, 
E. G. Marston, Secretary-Treasurer, 
w. 0. Simpson, Mine Manager, 

Value Of plant, $1,000. 

Ad&em. 

Princeton, B.C. 
Princeton, B.C. 
Princeton, B.C. 
Princeton, B.C. 

TXITED EMPIRE COLLIERY, PRINCETON, B.C 

The Gnited Emph’e Miniug Co.3 property is situated ou Hunter creek, about B mile and 
B hali from Princeton. The main tunnel is driven through the slide-rock to B point 930 feet 
iwfde, where it strikes the coal, and then continues on the con1 for a distance of almost 500 
feet. 

This property was not operated during any part of years 1915 or 1916. 

Boundary Mining and Exploration Company, Limited. 
Capital, $1,000,ooo. 

O&W& Addl%W. 

A. E. watts, President, Wattsburg, B.C. 
A. cnmey. wee-President, Kaslo, B.C. 
8. J. Miller, VlcePresident, Grand Forks, B.C. 
E. R. J. Fordx, Secretary.Treas”rer, Grand Forks, B.C. 



MIUWAY COLLIERY. 

Ed. Bridge, Manager. 

This corppany’s property is situated in the Greenwood Mining Division on the banks of the 
Kettle river, two miles and a halt west of Midway. . 

This property w-88 not operated during any *art of years 1915 or 1919. 

EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

Until within the year 190s there was only one company actually producing coal in the 
East Kootenay District-that is, the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, although this coinpany 
operated three separate collieries; but during that year two new companies began to produce 
namely, the Hosmer Mines, Limited, at Hosmer, and the Corbin Coal and Coke Company, nt 
Corbin. These new companies began to ship coal towards the latter put of 1908, and, 88 they 
have extensive and foully equipped collieries, have now become important factors in the production 
of the diatdet. 

The Hosmer Mines eontfnued operations until about the middle of the year 1914, when a11 
operations vere suspended. 

The district is divided into two separate Inspection Districts. The Southern East Kootenay 
District, which was during the year 1916 under Inspector T. H. Williams, ‘with headquarters at 
Ferrite, includes the Coal Creek OollierlRs and the Carbonado ,Collleries of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company, although this latter colliery has not ‘been worked this Past year. 

The Northern Eat Kootenay District, under InspeCtor George O’Brien. with headquarters 
also at Fen&, ineludes the Michel Collieries of the Crow’s Sat Pass Coal Company and the 
Corbin Colliery of the ,Corbin Coal and Coke Com,,any. 

The headquarters of both inspectorates is in the Government rescue-station at Bernie. 

SOIJTRERN EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTIOX DISTRICT. 

H~mnr OF T. H. WILLIAMS. IIP.PECTOB. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report of the inspection of the mines in the Southern 
East Kootemy Diatriet for the year 1916. 

The only mines producing coal in this Inspection District are those of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coa, Companp’s Coal Creek Colliery. 
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Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Ltd. 

Capital, .$3,5oo,ooo. 
ofncera. dddreas. 

Eliss Rogers, President, ‘Toronlo, cm. 
E. C. Whitney, Vice-President, Ottawa, ant. 
R. M. Yonng, Secretary, Femie, B.C. 
Elias Rogers, Treasurer, Toronto, Oni. 
m. R. Wilson, General iwmuger, Femk, B.C. 
Bernard C~auueki, Co*l~ieryDlaxlager, Coal Creek Collieries, Fwnle, 8.0. 
Tbmas Russell. Colliery Nannger, Jfichel conieries, Michel, B.C. 

The above con~pany is now operating &e following extensive collieries on the western slope 
of the Rocky mountains in the East Kootenay District, namely :- 

Co& CBEEK COLLIEB~, situated on Coal creek, about Ure miles from the town of Fernie, on 
n branch railway to the mines, connected at Fernie with the tracks of the Canadian Pacific 
Raihwy and also those of the.,Great Northern Railway. 

caBBon*w COLmBY, situated on MolTigeey creek and connected by n bl%lCh railma With 
the Canadian Pacific Railwny and the Great Northern Railway at Morrissey. The colliery is 
about fourteen miles from Fernie by rail in B south-easterly direction. This colliery has bea 
shut down ainee 1903. 

MIOHEL ~OLLIEBY, situated on both side9 of Michel creek, on the line of the Oanadian Pacific 
Railway, being twenty-three miles in B north-easterly direction from Fernie. This last colliery 
is in the Northern Inspection District. 

The total gross combined output of 811 the company’s collieries for the past year was 613,250 
tons. Of this, 351,991 tons was used in the manufacture of coke, yielding 240,121 tons, and as 
1,669 tons of coke was taken from stock, the amount of the coke sold was 241,790 tons, of which 
207,413 tons ~88 sold for consnmption In Canada, and 34,377 tons was exported to the Unlted 
States. The coal exported to the UnIted States amounted to 323,135 tons, while 33,335 tons ~88 
sold for consumption in Canada. 

The amount and disposition of this combined output of the company’s collieries is more fully 
shown in the following table:- 

sams *ND Oawm FUR Y&m.. COAL. COI(E. 

Sold for consunq,tion in Canada. 69,336 207,413 _. 
n export to United States.. 3‘28,135 34,377 
I I othercou”tries. . ..~ 1. 

-__ 
Totdlsales. 397,970 241,790 

Uaed in melting ooke 351,QQL ., 
,, under colliery boilers, etc. _. ._, , 63,330 ..,,........ 

~-- 
Total for oolliery w.2. ..,. 415,321 . . 

3x3,291 
Stooks on hand first of year.. ,.... 99 2,607 

I lsst of year.. 68 Q33 I,, 
_--- _--- 

Di&renee taken from stock during year. ‘. Di&renee taken from stock during year. ‘. 41 41 1,669 1,669 
-_ -_ -__ -__ 

Output of collieries for year.. Output of collieries for year.. 813,250 813,250 240,121 240,121 



Indians .................................................. 
--;------ 

Tatala .................... 

Rerrfard Caufield, Manager. ’ 

!tMs colliery is on Cd creek, Bve miles from Fernie, tranwotiation being afforded by 8 
branch line wh,cb luakes connection vith both the Canadian PadtIc and the Great Northern 
Railways st l%mie. 

The improved amditions noted in the ,coal trade dhring the latter part of the year 1915 
has conttnued throughout this year, the mi”Rs worklug stead,tly, except for B short stoppage o” 
two occasions, which was the result of B demand on the part of the employees for B “war 
bonus” and an increase In wagea to offset the increase which has take” place in the cost of 
mhlg. 

I regret ‘to report an Increase in the number of accidents when compared with the ,,revlous 
year. Thirteen were reported. tIve of which roved fatal. Of the remaining eight, five were 
seriously injured and three slightly. Two of the fatalities were caused by falls of roof, two 
by haulage, and one by a “bump.” TWO of the non-fatal “c&dents were caused by falls of roof 

l and side, Ave by haulage, Bnd one WRB of a miscellaneous nature. 
The mlnea in operation during the year were 88 follows: No. 1 North, No. 0, and B &orth 

on the ““P‘th side of the ~slley, and No. 1 South, No. 1 East, No. 2, and No. 3 on the south side. 
The cosl from all these mines Is conveyed to a central tipple of steel constructto”, 340 feet 

in lengh, extending 8cro88 the valley. It is equipped with two revolving dumpa, 6cree”s, and 
two picking-tables. all of which are worked by electric dower. Underneath the t,p,,le are two 
box-ear loaders operated by hydraulic rdstons. 

All the COBI is produced without the we of explosives or coalcutting machines, and safety- 
lamps are used exclusively in all the mines. The followtng amo”nt of explosives ~“8 used in 
rock-work st this colliery durh,g the year: Polar Permltite, 3,433 lb.; Monobel, 27 lb.; estimated 
number of shots fired, 3,288. 

In compliance with section 103 of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act:’ there Is installed the 
following equipment for mine-rescue work: Four Z-hour and six $&-hour sets of Draeger 
apparatus; two p”lmotor8; five Ceag electric lamps; eight tanks of oxygen; 10, 2.hour cut- 
ridges find thirty-six M-hour one& This equipment is under the charge of R. Johnstone, the 
CollierS electrician, and is alway kept in good condition. All odidals who are physteally at 
have bee” trained in the “8e of the above ap~aratua. 
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Very little haa been done Ln connection mlth first-aid ‘and mine-rescue work during the year, 
da pemor,rz only havipg taken B course of Instruction in the latter. This eoupse was taken at 
the Government Mine-rescue Station, Bernie, the i0str”ct”r being C. WRrien. 

NO. 1 NoaTE METE. 

R. Adams”“. Overman; T. Tully, E. Rutledge, and M. Turnbull, Flrebosses. 

This mine i8 situated “o the north side bf the valley at an elevation of 300 feet above the 
tipple. The work done during the year ban been principally development-work and the making 
of B new return airway between New No. 1 incline and Old No. 3 incline. At the time of my 
last inspection in Deeember I found it clear of explosive gas, well timbered, and in a general 
good condition. I measured 18,K”, cubic feet of air a minute for the “8” of twenty men and 
three horses. ‘This was produced bye a Keith fan installed at the 1atter part of the war and 
which only commenced running abat the end of December. It Is a double-inlet reversible fan, 
7 feet in diameter and 6 feet wide, and Is rated to give 200,ax) cubic feet af air a minute when 
running a.t a speed of 257 revolutions B minute agsh& a water-gauge of 3 inches. 

TO obtain these results a 14shorse-power motor ie required ,t” drive it, but at ,the ,xesent 
time it is being driven by a 30h”rse.power motor. The quantity of air mentioned was obtained~ 
in the last break-through between K”B. 2 and 3 levels. The amount obtained in the fan-drift 
nxs 29,600 cubic feet a minute. Speed of fan, 1.50 revolutions a minute; mater-gang”, 1 inch. 

No. 0 MINE. 

W. Commons, Overolan ; R. J. Brown and J. Xalbman, Firebosses. 

‘This mine, which is on the same elevation 88 the tipple, did not produce “ny coal during the 
year, the operations being confined to the repairing and brushing of the Main level and ge”“r”1 
rewirs to the main return. ‘The work which is being done on #the Main level is of a permanent 
nature, and when completed will ,,r”vlde B first-class haulage-road for B considerable tbne. 1 
wxsured 15,500 cubic feet of air B minute for four men and one horse. Speed of fan. 44 
revolutions B minute; water-gauge, 1 inch. 

B h-“BTH MINE. 

W. Commons, Overman; J. Worthington, J. White, and E. Jones, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated about 1,8X feet ““tih-east of the tipple, and Is opened by two 8. x IO- 
foot twmels which struck the coal at a distance of 190 feet from the swf~~e. The seam is about 
10 feet in tbickneas, but only about 5 feet of the upper polltion is being worked, the method of 
working being pillar and stall. 

At the time of mp last inspection I found it clear of gas, well timbered, and in B general 
good condltlon. I have “nlg found exploatve 68s on two “ccaslons during ,the year, and in each 
tnatance the quantity ,,‘a8 very sma,l. I measured 34,ooO rmblc feet of air B minute for the use 
of fifty-five men and seven b”r8e8. This quantity is divided Into two split& RS follows: Inclbie 
district, which 818” includes the b&tom of the slope, 24,CKW cubic feet a minute for the we of 
dfty-five men and seven horsea; Right side of s,“I,” above No. 7 Right, In which there are 110 
alaces working at the present tbne, 8,ooO cubic feet a minute. The ventilation is produced by 
B 3- x %,-foot double-inlet, two-compartment, reversible Braiil fan, belt-connected to a .%-horse- 
wwer Westinghouse motor. Speed of fan, 150 R.P.M. ; w&r-gauge, 1 inch. 

No. 1 SOUTH MINE. 

Adam G. Watson, Overman; W. Stockwell, W. Joyce, and J. Btrachan, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated 2,500 feet south-west of the tipple and at an elevation of 200 feet 
above it. It is opened by an adit-tunneLdriven on the Btrlke of the seam, inclines being t”Pned 
“E to the full ri8e, and level rooms driven from these indines. Both horse and mechanlu,, 
haulage la employed t” haul the 0x1 to the surface, where it 18 lowered to the tipple elevation 
by B gravity-plane, compressed-air locomotives being used to c”n~ey it from the bottom of the 
PhLlane to the tipple. At the time of my last inspection I found it dear of expllosive ga8 and in 
a fair condltlou. I measured 21,ooO cubic feet of air 9 minute for the use “f sixty men and 



- 

- ten horses. THIS is produced by B 3. x l@foot double-inlet, reversible fan, belt-connected to a 
30.horse-power, General Electric motor. Speed of fan, 180 R.P.M.; water-gauge, 1.4 inches. 

The foundation i8 being laid for the installation of B Keith fan at,ihis mine, and if weather 
conditions are favourable it should be in open~tion in the month of February. This iS BII 
8. x 3%.foot fan with a capacity of 110,ooO cuMc feet a minute against B Water-gaWo Of 2.5 
inches when running at a speed of 195 R.P.M. 

NO. 1 mm MINE. 

Dn~id Martin, Overman: J. CauOeld, T. Wilson, J. Bell, H. Dunlap, H. -anfear, and 
J. Duncan, Firebosses. 

ThiB mine i8 on the south side of the valley, 8w feet east of the tipple and at 811 elevation 
04 90 feet above it. It Is opened by a rock tunnel which struck the coal at B distance of 215 feet 
from the surface. Up to the begfnning of November this mine was the largest producing mine 
operated by the company, and its workings had become exten8he. 

On the afternoon of the 7th and the early morning of the 8th of this month a. series of 
“ bumps ” occurred, the effect of which d&toyed about two-thirds of the working-places. One 
at these occurred about 2 o’clock on the morning of the 8th, and it caused considerable anxiety, 
as two drebosses and a number of workmen were missing for some ,time; the falls of roof which 
had taken place preventing them from making their escape, and also preventing rescue PartIes 
from reaching them. After about three hours the entombed men, with one exception, managed 
to make their escape uninjured, and ft was the opinion of these inen that’the missing man was 
under a cave, and preparations were made to try and recover him when another severe “bump ” 
took place, and It was’with thwgreatest dl&ulty that ‘those who were in the mine made their 
esc*pe. 

A8 the mine continued “bumping:’ the work of trying to recover the body of the entombed 
man had to be abandoned for home time, it being fbmily got on December 23rd. . 

This.mine is one of the newest opened by the company, and is above R‘o. 2 mine, some of the 
workings of which were affwted by “ bump,a” several yea8 ago, the cause of which ~88 attributed 
by some to the insufieient sim of the pillars; and in laying out the workings of No. 1 East mine, 
plans were made and followed which provided much more substantial pfllars than ~88 the case in 
No. 2 mine. Thee pill&r8 were of snch dimensiow that the extnwtion of the seam In the 1oom9 
and levels only amounted to about 25 per cent., thus leaving 75 per cent. of the coal to support 
the overburden, which at this place is very heavy. It was thought that the size and uniformity 
of the pillnrs which were left would render it immune from “ bumps,” and that there would not 
be B recu~~rence of these phenomena as experienced in No. 2 mine, but unfqrtunately such has 
not proven to be the case. 

At the time of my last inspection of the Diagonal district, which is the only part of the 
miue being worked, I found it clear of explosive gas and in B fairly good condition. I measured 
28,000 cubic feet of air a. minute for the use of f i f ty men and six horses. The quantity of air 
in the main return was 160,Mx) cubic feet B minute; water-gauge, 3.8 Inches. The ventilation is 
produced by a double-inlet, reversible, belt-driven Wilson fan, rated eapaeity 200,ooO cubic feet 
B minute when running at a speed of 180 revolutions a minute. It, is steam-driven by a 125 
horse-power Tangye engine. 

Considerable work ~88 done on the Main level in brushing and retimbering it with (he 
object of extending the endleas-rope haulage B distance of 1,5M) feet, but an extensive cave has 
taken place along this portion of the level which ha8 practically desrroyed the whole of the 
work done. 

NO. 2 Mn?e. 

William LanCaster, Overman ; A. Lander, J. Bushell, and C. .McSay, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated on the south side of the valley, on the BRIW el~ation as the tipple 
alId in direct line with it. The work done during the year has been principally developpxnt- 
work, only eight plaeea being worked 

At the time of w last inawctlon tn December I found 8. little explosive gas in one place. 
The ventih%tion and general conditions were fairly good. I measured 18,ooO cubic feet of air a 
IninUte for the “8e of forty men and ‘?ve horses. Speed of fan, 130 R.PX; water-gauge, 2.9 
inches. The ventilation is produced by e. double-inlet, reversible \Wson fan, direct.connected. 
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NO. 3 MINE. 

John Biggs, Overman; W. R. Puckey, J. McCourt, and J. Th~ompson, Firebosses. 
This mine is working the NO. 2 seam, and is opened by a slope 2,250 feet long, driven OII 

the Pull pitch of the seam, which Is about 10 degrees. The method of working is mom and 
pillar, levels being 12 feet wide and rooms 18 feet wide. The room8 BE driven in sets of three, 
with B @I-foot pillar between each room and B 150.foot pillar between each set. 

At the time of my last ins,,ection In December I found it clear of explosive’ gas and in a 
fairly good condition. I measured 35,ooO cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty-five ’ 
men and tive homes. This quantity ~88 dirided into two splib, as fo,,ow8: Slow split, 4,000 
cubic feet a .m*nute for Bve men and one horse; Sou$b ,we, split, 28,ooO cubic feet a minute 
for forty men and 8,x horses. Speed of fan, 130 R.P.M. ; water-gauge, 3.5 inches. 

I took fifty-nine samples of sir in the various mines of the colliery during the yeu. which 
vere sent to the Mines Branch, Department of Mines, Ottawa, for ma,ysi*. The returns from 
them? show that considerable quantities of gas is being given off in mme of the mines. 

Appended is 8. list of accidents and prosecutions for the year. 
The following are the orXicial returns from the Coal Creek Collieries for the pear ending 

December 31st, 1Sle’ :- 

,Tous of 2/240 m. ) Tons. Tone. Tons. TOIIS. 

- 

Sold for consumption in Canada.. ~. * 58,243 126,ow 
I export to United States cm,544 3,“89 
I I otheroauntries............... .._....._... .,.......... ,........... 

--- --..- 
Totalsoh... ..~_...._...._. 329,987 ,.........., ~129,091 

URedio~kinp,eake..:l.. __._.._,..._._._...,. U&N,; ,,, ,,,,,, .,,,,,,,’ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Used under co bery balera, eta.. 

-_ 
Total for colliery use. 239,liO 

--- 

Stmks on hand tirst of yea.. 
569,157 

58 
I last of year.. 27 

:..I 1,y; 
r 

_-. --- 
Differeme taken from btwk during ye&r,, ,,_ 26 1,011 

_.-- --..- 
Output of collieries for yew., 569,131 128,020 

Supervision and clericnl assistance.. 28 10 
White--Miners 405 

Miners’ helpers . . . 
Lzdmumrs 
Meohenicsmdekilledlabmr 2% .._.... 
Boys 

Jepanese. ~. . . . . . . . 
Chinese., ,, .\ 
Indians .,.. ._,._...... ..._..,,._,,, ._,,,.._ .,,..,,_._ 

Totala 

... .... .......... 
........ .......... 
........ .......... 
---__ 

1,018 .......... 
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The following shows the number of days the Cosl Creek Collieries worked each month during 
1916 :- 

January . . . . . . w+$ A”g”St 18 
February 17% ~September 24 
March my, October 24 
April ._ . 20% November Zou. 
May ,._..._......_,._...,. 21% December 17% 

. June .~. 22$$ 
July . . . . . . 19% Total 248+$ 

Name of seams OP pits-So. 1 North, No., 1, South, and No. 1 Ea8t, ame 8eam; No. B; So. 2, ’ 
NO. 3, and x0. 9, same ne.%m. 

NORTHERN EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPORT OF GEOFXJE O’Bamlr, INBPEOTOR. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report 88 Inspector of Coal-mines for the Northern 
East Kootenay Inspection Uistrict for the year 1916. 

The collierlea at present being operated are as follows : Michel Colliery, by the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company, LImited, and Corbin Colliery, by the Corbln Coal and Coke Company, 
Limited. The Hoamer Colliery, formerly open&d by the Natural Resources Depnrtment of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway oompany, did not operate during the year. 

There was one fatal accident and ten non-fatal accidents reported durfng the year. The 
fatal accident. which caused the loss of twelve lives, was the result of an explosion in the No. 3 
Eat mine, Micbel Colliery, on August 8th, 1916, tbe’eau~e of which has not yet been determined. 
Of ,the ten non-fatal accidents, 8wen were caused by minea.rs and haulage, one by a fall of 
coal, one struck by a falling timber, and one on the surface. The above accidents are claasieed 
88 follow9 : Fatal, 12 ; se**o”s, 4 ; slight, 6. 

Had It not been for the unfortunate and deplorable disaster of August 8th, 1916, thwweident 
rate fo,’ the district would ha”e been much lbwer than it has been for B number of y&i-a, and 
I take this bpportunity of thanking the officials and employees for their hearty co-operation and 
attempta to reduce all classes of aceidentrl to a minimum. I sincerely hope and tru& that the 
campaign now being conducted With a view to “ safety first ” will be oarried on relentlessly by 
ot&zials and employees, and that the efforts of all In this respect will be rewarded by B low 
accident rate. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company.” 
MICHEL COLLIERY. 

Thomas Russell, Colliery Manager, 

This colliery, operated by the Crow’s Nest Pusa Coal Company, Limited, is situated on both 
sides of Michel creek, and is about &en&three miles north-east of Fern!& The mines operated 
during the year are as folIowS : Old NO. 3 mine and No. 3 I&at mine on the South side, and 
New NO. 8 mine on the North side. 

These mines worked fairly steadily during the year, though there wwe two short suspenstons 
of operations during the year owing to local disputes. The No. 3 East mine of this colliery has 
not produced any coal for the last five months of the year. 
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OLD No. 3 MINE. 

.&mee Toobey, cwerman; Robert L. Sproston, Jonathan Henney, Andrew Frew, Walter Almond, 
and James Mercer, Firebowes. 

This mine is opened by e. rock tunnel from the surface and cuts Nos. 5, 4, and 3 seamy 
respectively. No. 3 seam, which IS 370 feet from the tunnel-mouth, ia the only seam from 
which eosl wee produced during th,is year, The method of working is pillar and stall; the 
entries mw driven 10 feet wide and the roome from 14 to 16 feet wide. The pillars everage 
about Bo feet square, though occasionally much larger pillera are left in for the purpose of 
supplementing the smaller pillars. 

Upon my last inspection on December u)th, 1016, I found this mine clear of explosive gee, 
well timbered, and the conditions generally good. I measured 85,ooO cubic feet of air a minute 
for the “ee of sixty men and 8even horses, or 1,050 cubic feet B unit. This quantity is dlvlded 
into three splits, 88 follows: No. 2 Slope split, 32,400 cubic feet B minute for thirty men and 
four boreee; No. 3 Slope split, 25,200 cubic feet a minute for thirty men and thrge horses; West 
Incline split, d,ooO able feet a minute. The latter split is not working owing to B shortage of 
labour. The fan-engine wee running 144 R.P.M. Fan ratio,, 3% to 7; water-gauge, 2.4 inches. 

The coal in the seaat side of the mine is all pick-mined and 1s produced without the use of 
explosives. The e”e.1 In the West side of the.mlne is ale” pick-mined, but B little blasting is 
done, the shots being fired by competent shotflrers with electric batterles. Monobel powder and 
No. 6 electric detonators are used for blasting the coe.1. Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used 
exclusively in this mine. 

I took twenty samples of mine-alr from this mine during the year, the analysis of which 
proved that considerable quantities of methane was given off for each ton of coal mined. 

Owing to the friablllty of the coal in this mine, especially in the East side of the mine, 
considerable quantltles of coal-dust 18 made. To combat this dust B eprlnkllng system 1s partly 
inst~,l,ed and in operation. There is ala” a s+.aB of men regularly employed on week-ends and 
holidays to load up the accumulations of dust that gather during the week and send It out of 
the mine. No blaatlng operations ere permitted in any place in the mine where it is dry or 
dusty. 

No. 3 EAST Mrm. 

Thomas CunliRe, Overman; Ed. Heyes, Joseph Mason, and Benjamin Ball, Flrebosses. 

Thle mine 1s situated alwut 3,ooO feet south-east of the tipple end 1% opened by B tunnel in 
the coal. About 400 feet from the tunnel-mouth the Main slope is sunk for 8. distance of 2,403 
feet on the full dip of the seam. Levels are driven east and west about every 200 feet on the 
strike of the eeam. The method of working 1s pillar and stall. The entries are driven about 
10 feet wide and the roomy from 14 to 16 feet wide. The pillars in this mine everege about 
64 feet 84”~e, though occasionally much larger pillare are left in. 

This mine he.6 not produced any coal 81nce the deplorable disaster. of A”g”st 8th, 1916, the 
mine being had& wrecked by the explosion, about 75 per cent. of the roadways being caved. 
Since the date of the explosion the work of recovering the mine, has been~vig”r”us,y prosecuted. 
This was very diWcult and dangerous work, and great credit is due the “f3dals and workmen 
in charge of the recovery-work, in that not one single aecldent occurred during the time between 
the date of the explosion and the end of ‘the year. 

Gpon my last inspection on December 21et, 1310, I found all accessible places in the mine 
clear of explosive gas and well tlmbered. I measured 94,600 cubic feet of sir B minute entering 
the mine for the “se of forty men and two horses, all of whom were employed on repair-work. 
The fanagine was running 112 R.P.M. The fan-speed we8 the fame e.8 the engine. Water- 
mwge, 2 inches. 

There we?e formerly four splits in this mine, but et present there are only two, 80 the 
~overcasts that were deetroyed by the explosion axe not yet completed. 

The coal in tbie mine wea all pick-mined, but a little blasting was done. ‘The shots were 
fired by Competent shotlightel? with electriC batteries. Monobel powder with No. 3 electric 
detonatol‘e are used for blastlog the coal. Safety-lamps of the Wolf type ore exc,uslve,y used 
in this mine. 
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I took fourteen samples of air Prom this mfne during the year, the analysis of which proved 
that considerable quantities Of methane was giren off for each ton OP COB1 mined. 

NEW NO. 8 MIIIE. 

Wm. Whitehouse, Overman; Matthew Littler. Thomas Baybutt, John Newman, Firebosses; 
John w. Montgomery Bud Fred. HutcPin5xL Shodighters. 

This mfne is situated on ,the north side of Micbel creek at an elevatton of 535 feet above 
the tipple, and Is opened by a tunnel driven at right angles to the strike of the seam for B 
distance of about 400 feet, where it ,intersects the seam. *t this point levels are driven east 
and west, from which three pairs of inclines are driven on the full pitch of the warn. The 
method of working is pillar and *tail, the pillars being on cm average about 60 feet square. 
The entries and inclines are driven 10 Peet wide and the rooms 14 to 16 feet wide. dfter the 
boundary-line has been reached the pillars are drawn. 

Upon my last inspection of December 2&t, 1916, I found this mine clear of explosive gas, 
well timbered, and conditions generally good. I measured 37,800 cubic feet of air B minute 
entering the mine for the use of sixty-six men and eleven homes, which is equal to 382 cubic 
feet a unit. This quantity was divided into two splits, 8s follows: East aide split, 23,100 cubic 
feet a minute for fifty-tour men and ten horses; West side split, 13,000 cubic feet a minute for 
twelve men and one horse. ‘The fan-engine wa8 running 125 R.P.M. Fan ratio, 2% to 4; water- 
gauge, 0.5 inches. 

The coal in this mine is all pick-mined, but considerable blasting is done. The Shots are 
Gred by competent shotErem with elwt~ic batteries. M~nobel powder with No. B electric detona- 
tor& me bsed for blasting the coal. Safety-iamps of the Wolf type zre used exclusively in this 
mine. 

I took six samples of air from this mine during the year, the analysis of which proved that 
very small qti&ntities of methane was given off for each ton oP coal mined. 

There were 17,606 shots fired and 13,818 lb. of powder used in this colliery during the year. 
A detailed description of the power plant and equipment, also of the ventilation maebinerg 

at each mine, was given in my annual report for 1915. 
The general and special rules are posted at each mine, ~160 up-to-date copies of the mine 

plans. 
l~EscuE-woert. 

Most of the oflicials of the colliery haw taken B course in mine-rescue work, but I regret to 
say that the periodical training is not kept up to the standard it should be. It has long been 
known that the highest eteciency cannot be obtained if the training for this haeardous work is 
in any way neglected, and I take this o&wortunity of expressing to those interested the absolute 
nee@ty of haring periodical training for mine-rescue work. 

During the year live certiflcstes of comwteney ia mine-rescue work were granted to five 
emplpyees of this colliery. The mine-resew equipment at this williery Is the 8ame as last year, 
no additions having been made during 1916. 

msm AID. 

During the year there ware four candidates up for examination for “ medallion,” four for 
I‘ voucher,” and eight for “ first year,” all of whom were successful in p%Mng the examination. 
Under the circumstances this is B very creditable showing for Michel, 88 very Pew English- 
Speaking employeeS are left, owfng to the large number that left here and are now on military 
service in 8ome part of the Em@re. 



Sold for oonaumptioo in Canada., ................ 
I, export ho United Ststes ................. 
n I, othercountriea ............... 

Total sales ........................ 

Used in making coke ........................... 
Uaed under colliery boilers, eta ...... ............ 

Total for colliery use.. 

Stocks on hand first of year 
I last of year. _, _. _, _, 

DXerence taken from stiok during yew.. 

Output of oolliery for year.. 

IBi.336 .......... 
18,815 .......... 

.......... 176,151 

244,134 
40 
31 .‘. 

15 

244,119 

- 

- 

.. 
Superwsmn and olerioel assistawe., ...... 20 .......... i ......... 27 ......... 
Whites-Miners ........... .......... 189 ........................... 189 ......... 

Miners’ helpers ......................................... .................. .......... 
Iz@.baurers 

1;: 
......... 146 .......... 174 ......... 

Mechanics and akilled I&our ............ 43 ........ 167 ......... 
Boys .......................... 2 .......... 7 .......... 9 

Jw.nese 
, ........ 

................................ ............................................ ; ....... 
Chinese ................................ .......... ........ .................. : .. 
Indians.............................~ ........................................................ 

____ 
Totals ..................... 363 ......... 203 ......... r&3 .......... 

The following shows the number of days Mkbel Colliery worked,eaeb month during 1916:- 
January ................... 18 august .................... 14 
February .................. 22 W&ember ................. 24% 
March .................... 26 October ................ ._. 24% 
April ...................... 22% November ................. 21% 
May ...................... 25 meember ...... . ........ . ... .22x 
June ...................... 24 -- 
July ...................... 243/$ Total ................ 269 

Name of seams or pits-New No. 3 (top section of NO. 3 sag) ; Old NO . 3 (lower ~&ion of 
No. 3 seam) ; New No. 8 (Old NO. 3 seam continued) ; NO. S North (not operat+d during 
1910). 



Corbin Coal and Coke Company, Limited. 

Head Office-Spokane, Wash. 

capita,, $10,ooo,caO. 
OftCWS. 

D. C. Corbin, President, 
E. .I. Roberts, VicePresldent, 
A. M. Allen, Secret~ary-Treasurer, 
R. S. Ord, General Manager, 
Cbas. Graham, Mine Manager. 

value Of plant, $330$00. 

Addvess. 

Spokane, wash. 
Kew York, N.Y. 
Rpoknne, Wash. 
Spokane, Wlmh. 
Cor~in, B.C. 

CORBIN COLLIERY. 

Charles Graham, Manager. 

This colliery, which comprises Nos. 1, 3, and 4 mines, is situated on the East branch of the 
South fork of Michel creek, about fourteen miles from MeGillivray Junction. 0” the Crowsnest 
branch of the ,Oanadian Padflc Railway, and is connected to it by the Eastern British Columbia 
RL?ilTWlY. 

The whole of the coal produced during the year was from No. 3 and No. 4 mines, No. 1 mine 
still being sealed on account of the fire mentioned in my 1913 report. 

The underground workings knoti 88 No. 4 mine was ahut down for four months, or from 
April to August. A few me” were emgloyed at repair-work during this period, but no coal xv&s 
produced. This mine has ,worked steadily since August. At No. 3 mine, or “ Rig Shoaing.” as 
it is locally known, a large amount of work 1~88 done during the year. 

There were no fatal accidents reported from this colliery during the yew. This is the fonrth 
gear in succession In which this colliery has been free from fatal accidents. and 1,s R TPTJ- 
creditable record. One slight a&dent wa%reported during the rear. 

x0. 3 OR ‘( BP3 SFmWIA(I ” MIA% 

This is an 0~” pit or surface oneration, and is about I.200 feet higher than the C&-bin 
townsite, or about 6,200 feet above sea-level. It is reached by B standard-gauge switchback 
railway eight miles in length, owned aud operated by the Coal Cornpaw. ,Shay locomotives 8~ 
used for hauling the railroad-cars, 88 the grades are very heavy in places. 

The warn at this point is several hundred feet thick and is standing practically vertical. 
There is eomparathely little cover on the seam, and this is removed in benches by steam-shovels. 
It is sometimes necessary to b&t the overburden, and this is done by driving several “coyote ” 
holes in the side of the hill. These holes are then chambered at the back end and loaded with 
a heavy charge of black powder, as much as 3,000 lb. being in one hole. After blasting. the 
work of removing the debris Is completed by the steam-shovels, leaving a clean face of coal. 
The coal fs then loaded direct into railroad-cars by the 8teamshovels. 

x0. 4 MINE. 

Wm. Walker, Overman ; Robert Brown and George Elmes, Firebosses. 

This mine Is situated between No. 1 mine and the tipple, and is working a put of what 
is known 8s the Prime seam. The seam at thfs point &ads nearly vertical, and i” places is 
seve,%I hnndred feet thick between walla. The method of working is pillar and stall. A,, 
places are driwn 9 feet wide and 10 feet high, water-level course. The levels are drive” from 
the surface at a vertical elevation of SO feet, and dlreetly, or nearly so, over each other. Where 
the seam widens out it is sometimes possible to have four places going abreast, with B 50.foot 
pillar between each. The levels are eonnezted at intervals of about 200 feet with 6. s s-foot 
Vertical raises. No plllars have bee” drawn in this mine. 
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Upon my last *nap&ion on December litb, 1916, I found this mine Clear of gas, Wel, 
timbered. and in a good condition. The mine is naturally wet **d there is no accumulation 
of coa~dust. ‘rhe ventihtion for the dimrent levels was as follows: 400 level, 9,ooO cubic feet 
Of air a “linute foP‘ the “Be Of swell “En and one horse, or 900 cubic feet a unit; 500 ana 600 
ieveis, 11,ooO cubic feet of air B minute for the “se of eighteen me” and two horses, or 458 cubic 
feet a ““it. A genera, descriytion of the ve”t,,ating machinery was given in my amlual report 
for 1015. 

The eoai in this mine is ali pick-mined, but a little blasting is done, the shots being fired 
by competent s6otflrers with electric batteries. Mon&ei powder with X0. 6 electric detonators 
is used for blasting the co”,. Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are exclusively used in this mine. 

The genera, and spwla, r”les and “p-to-date co,,& of the mine-,,ians are posted at the mine. 
There were 27,532 Ib. of powder used and 4,332 shots fired at this colliery during the war. 

Most of the powder ~88 used at the “Big Showing” in removing the overburden, ~&mentioned 
elsewhere in this report, and which accounts for the diEere”ce between the q”a”t,ty of wwvder 
used and the number of shots Bred. 

The rescue equipment at this colliery is the MIJIE as last year, no additions having been 
made. No chssea in “ first aid ” were held during the year. 

AnnIrIoas TO PLANT **II IOQUIPXENT. 

The following additions were made to the plant and equipment during the year: One 
Bncyms steam-shovel, Class 45 C. equipped with ,, ,%-yard dipper; eight Wyard capacity steel 
air dump-cars for handUng dirt in lie” of the home-made <“ode” dump-cars formerly used at the 
“ Big Showing.” 

In order to be able to screen the coal loaded by the steam-shovels at the “Big Showing,” B 
transfer plant has bee” installed. A standard-gauge railway-track, 2,009 feet in length 1~88 
constructed and connected to the existing track, and extends to B point underneath the approach 
to the Mareus scp‘ee” at No. 4 mine. A hop,,& wa8 built underneath this track having B 30-t”” 
capacity, and the coal from the railroad-track is dumped into this hopper. An apron-conveyor 
4 feet wide and 172 feet long co”“eys the coal from the hopper up B grade of 11” ?O’, and 
discharges it on the Marcus screen. This convq’or is operated by the same engine that operates 
the Marcus screen. 

Three turntables for “se at the ends of the vnrious legs of the switchback rsiiway to the 
” Big Showing” are being installed. This w,,, owrcome the necessity of returning to the Wye 
at Corbin when it becomes “ecesso.ry to turn o”y of the rolling-stock, ah,& is very often the 
ease. It will be B big sdvantage when using the rotary snow-alough during the winter season. 

A machine-shop has bee” erected at the roundhouse, and is equipped with a 24.Inch lathe, 
a 20-inch shaper, B 23.inch till,, power hack-saw, emery-grinders, and pipe threading and cutting 
machine. All machinery is operated by a l&horse-power induction-motor. A boiler has also 
been installed at the roundhouse’and a heating system put in. 

FIBE IN OLD NO. 1 MINE. 

On November 19th. 1916, fire broke thro”gh the cement seal in Old No. 1 mine, in the part 
known as A level. This dre commenced in February. 1913, and the mine has been sealed “&I 
since that date. During al, this time no evidence could be obtained whether the Bre still existed 
or not, as, of course. o”,g the exterior of tbe stopping8 could be examined. in October. 1916, 
a” attempt pias made to find out if the fire still existed by penetrating the cement stopping 
on A level. This wa8 accomplished, and it was learned that the fire was still burning. The 
stopping was immediately sealed but, despite this, the Bre worked its way back’the’leve, and 
came through the stopping a month later. The tire was evidently getting B supply of oxygen 
through the stopping. A new se81 was the” co”str”cted about 150 feet outside the old one in 
*he rock tunnel, and so far it ~ppea1‘8 to be air-tight. 

In conci”sion, I am pleased to state that I have not received any complaints from the 
workmen as to dangerous conditions existing in any of the mines in my district. 



- 

(Tons of 2,249 rn.) 
__- 

Sold for oonsumplion fn Canada.. ‘.‘: 
n export to umti &Ma... A. . 
n I other countries., 

TOtd W.lW ~, 
- 

= 

Used in making coke ........................ 
Used under colliery boilern, eta .................. 

Total for colliery use ............... 

Stocks on band first of year. ...... ............. 
last of year .................... 

‘I 
Difference 

Output of colliery for year 

5,484’ . . 
58,318 .,...,...~.., 

.._.. .._.,,._._.. ,.. .,,..... 

64,30? 

. . . . 
4,i18 ..,,.,..,... ..,,......., 

4,718 .~ 

'.::::::::I' .:::::;:~::'(.......- 

._..,.._... I... I . 

--B(i.zj I 

Tobds 

to allow of the coal brought down from the (’ Big ShoWlng ” in railway-cws being dumped 
and transferre< to Marcus screen for picking. Other additions to plapt are machine-shop 
equiyment and &ton Bucyrus steam-shovel. 



SYXMARY---TABLl? SHOWING ACCIDENTS OCCURRING IN B.C. COLLJI~:RIES IN TEN YEARS~1907 TO 1916. 
/ ! 

1, /I II II 
lhxtileyear...... 190,. ,908. 1909. 1910. 1911. 1912. ,913. ) 1914. ,915. ,916. Tots, for LO 

Jears. 
__~-. --- _-. -~_ --- 
Outp't of coal--tom 2,219,608 *,109,3*7 2,400,600 3,139,"55 2,,93,062 3,025,,09 2,570,iM) 1,810,96, ,,972,560 2,485,580 23,W7,4R6 
~_- _-- -- -.- -- __- 
No.pm'nsemploy'd 6,069 6,095 6,418 7,758 6,873 7,130 6,671 5,732 4,991 5,060 62,767 /, 

--- ~- ~--- 

Nsture of Injury. 

Cause of Acoident. 

I rook _.... 2 7 8 17 5 10 7 22 6 13 9 28 8,512 36 5 24 29 5 9 10 24 11 9 3 23 2 14 1 50 95 84 229 

Minecarsandhornes 

Powder, &o., expl'n 1 2 4' 7 2 4 6 1 1 3 5 1 1 3 5 I2 3 2 1.. 

Hoisting, ropes, &o. 3 3 1 4 5 3 3 2 4 6 I 1 

Minei,imbar .._..... 4, 513.. 4..23 5142 

Underground- 35 17 38 9" 
Misoelheous 
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ANALYSIS OF ACCIDEKTS DURINQ YEAR 1916. 

PER CAPITA PRODUCTION OF COLLIERIES. 

. 



DETAILED STATEMENT OF ACCIDENTS IN B.C. COLLIERIES 
DURING 1916. 

COAST COLLIERIES. 

- 

NO. Oolliery. 

- 

I Comox No. 4.. 
(C.C.) 

2 Extensiun No. 4, 
(CC.) 

3 Extension No. 1, 

4 East Wellington 
(V.-N.C,L!.) 

5 ExtsnGx, No. 2, 
(C.C.) 

6 South Wellingto 
(P.C.C.M.) 

. 

7 Nansimo.. .__. 
(W.F.C.) 

8 ComoxNo.6.~. 
(CC.) 

9 Extension No. I, 
(C.C.) 

10 Nanaimo.. 
(W.F.C. j ” 

,I Nanaimo 
(W.F.C.) 

12 Comoa No. 4. 
(C.C.) 

13 Extension No. 1, 
(CC.) 

11 Morden.... .., 
(P.C.C.M.) 

15 Comox No. 7 
(C.C.) 

.Jn 

n 

Fe 

8: pril 6 Mike Krall.. 

l”. 7 Young sum Miner Fraotured skull, ribs, snd lacerated 
wounds on face, caused by fall of 
top cad ; fatal. 

I, IO Attilio Corm.. Pusher.. Was riding in empty mine-car when 
aem* ran off the track, onusing him 
to fall out, dislocating and fractur- 
ing right wrist 

*, 22 Euoch Dimao.. Loader.. Head cut, bruised bask and shouldlerr, 
mused by fall of top coal. 

I 24 Hugh Jlurdock.. _. Rope-rider. _. SknU fractured, left leg broken, and 
scalp-wound,caused bybeingt~brom 
sgaiinst a timber when trip stopped 
suddenly. 

,b. 5 Jsmes Dorm Loader.. _. Rock fell from roof, b&king five ribs 
and musing outa on chin and left 
*ye. 

I II Axe1 Nigrsn.. _. Rackmm Eruise on side end bwk ; superficial 
wm’pd on cheek, mused by fall of 

I 23/H~n~yW~ll~......~Dri~~r........) onusingfr&cturedpelvis, Was oruabed between air and side, 

I ,  26 Hugh Bennett., _, Miner _. Fraotured skull, osussd by full of top 
coal ; fatal. 

arch 8 Jas. II. Robertson.. I Fractured right leg, caused by fall of 
top E”&I. 

I, 17 Ezra Colemm.. Driver, Fractured right am, caused by & kick 
from mule. 

I ,  17 Robert Rafter., 

n 21 John W. Millburn 

n Trip on whioh hswas driving was met 
by a rumway trip ; in the collision 
Rafter received dislocated upper 
arm snd broken oollar-bone. 

Miner . Fd of tap 00&I, csusing fraoture of 
all ribs below seoond; interns, 
hmomhage, probably ruptured 
spleen; died one hour after soci- 
dent. 

n Bruised and sprained leg, hip, and 
loin, caused by fall of top coal. 
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NO. Collier). 

16 &*te"si"" NO. 2. 
(C.C. ) 

18 Nanaimv.. ,. 
(S\.F.C.) 

19 Reserve 
(W.F.C.) 

29 Comux No. i 
(CC. ) 

21 Nanainlo ,._... 
(W.P.C.) 

z Reserve.. 
(W.F.C.) 

24 Cornox No. 4.. 
(C.C.) 

15 Nansimo 
(W.F.C., 

26 &xtensianNa. 1. 
(C.C.) 

29 Nanc”o 
(W.F.C.) 

30 East Wellington 
(I’.-N.C.M.C.] 

31 &?.a Wellingtan 
(V..N.C.M.C.) 

32 Extension No. 3 
(C.C.) 

33 Comox No. 7. 
(C.C.) 

34 Camox No. 7, 
(C.C.) 

35 Comox No. 4.. 
(C.C.) 

.I 

Jr 

/.lh 

.I 

COAST COLLIERIES-Continued. 
- 

Date. Details. 

,ril 28 Mike “aranioh.. Loader.. Fractured skull and lacersted soslp, 
oaused by fall of top cod. 

sy 2 Mah Sam.. jMi”er _. Struck by falling slip of rook, cauning 

I 

fracture of the base of skull, broke,, 
“eok, etc. ; fatal. 

I  Fractured right arm and bruiwd 
shoulder, osused by fall of rook. 

,, B J. A. Cballoner., Fireboss Sprained leg, caused by.fsll of rock. 

n 9 H. Oyan,a., Pusher.. Wasridingbetwer” carsand 
ed between a stringer a” i 

otemsl,- 
coal on 

car. aausing freoture of oollar-bone, 
ee,mre bruise of face and bead, etc. 

o 11 Em& Costs, Rruaher Right wm Urokan “em wrist by f&611 
of f&e roof. 

I 11 Mike Dngga”. _. Miner Struck by piece of falling lagging, 
causing badlr bruised thighs and 
lower part of body. 

SJ li Joseph Smith.. Miner.. Fracture of leg and sprained right 
ankle, owused by falling on floor of 
his working-place. 

I 22 Danid Marah.. Fireboss Crushed between a loaded cm and 
stringer, causing oomminuted frao- 
ture “f ribs on right side. 

. 
L”B 2 George Langham.. Miner’s helper. Broken left wrist by fall of cc&. 

n 8 Alex. Robertson,, Driver.. Right leg broken by being struck with 
car-bumper. 

0 24 Joho Davidson Shiftbose Crushed between brid e-stiok and cm, 
causiog broken ri 8 and bruised % 
back and chest. 

I 25 Willis,,, M. Jones., Boea driver.. Broke” neck. right arm severed from 
body, supposed to have bee” oaugbt 
between top of wm and roof ; fstal. 

I 28 Joseph &,&and.. Miner ._, _. Frsctured bee of skull, e.ue.ed by 
falling rook: died in hospital clne 
day later. 

dy 19 John &Arthur Miner One finger broken and badly laoerated 
and two “tber fingers broke” 
between rope and brake-&ok. 

n 28 Robt. MoLenna” Traeknm” Bmised side, caused from being 
crushed between oar and timber. 

ug. ‘2 Mlltt Alto” Miner Top rock rolled off face, etrikiog hie 
leg, breaking it. 

0 3 Mah Wing Ging. ~. Miner’s helper. Compound cornminuted fracture of 
skull. left arm, both legs, and left 
thigh, cawed by fall of rook ; fatal. 

I 3 N. Kog~ Mhler Bruised back, hip, and legs. Same 
accident &B above. 

I 21 Hin Wang. _, Miner Fractured ribs, intnrnal injuries with 
bmorrhage, cauaed by fall of rock: 
fatd. 



NO. Colliery. 

- 

36 Nan&no 
(W.F.C.) 

37 Nansimo 
(W.F.C.) 

38 Coman No. 6.. 
(C.C., 

39 Nanaiimb.. 
(W.F.C.) 

40, Extension No. 4 
(C.C.) 

41 Reserve 
(W.F.C.) 

41& Eatonsion No. 2 
(CC.) 

42 Nsnsimo _. 
(W.F.C.) 

43 Comon No. 6. 
(C.C.) 

44 Comox No. 6. : 
(CL?.) 

se :pt. 9 George Ksbcuoff. 

.O 

.D 

.N 

.D 

- 

COAST COLLIERIES-Concluded. 

Date. Name. 

I 9 Steve Tysolauri.. I Slight burn on nook and bands. Ssme 
accident as above. 

I? 11 Lung Kee.. Drirer., _, Cornminuted fmctureleft thigh, inter- 
nal abdominal injuries, osuaed by 
fslling rook from owe; fatsl. 

I 19 William Barnford.. Winch-bog.. _. Was crushed between car and stop- 
block, musing oompound frsoture 
of left mm and lacersted middle 
flngar of left hand. 

n 21 Thomas Strang. ‘Overman on right ribs, oaused by 
of detonator in his pocket. 

ct. 3 William Brough Miner Struck by falling rook ofl sli causin 
broken leg and bruises an Lad ..f 
shoulders. 

eo. ,I Edwin Robinson.. Lalwurer.. Right leg broken between cm and 
stop-blook. 

‘OY. 25 Pietro Forner _. Brasher Left lung crushed by fall of rook; 
fate,. 

ec. 22 G. Xlartincllo.. _. Miner .‘. Slipped and fell an brushing, causing 
neuritis of left leg. 

Superfroial burns of bsnde, wrist, and 
;~~m,mpd, by igniting msll 

NICOLA COLLIERIES. 

REWBTED BY Romm S~anclrm, IN.PECTOB. 
____ --~-.-_ 

45 Inland C. 8. C. Co. Jan. 31 George Jaoques. R~op-rider Slipped on ice aud struok B mv.teram, 
breaking two riba and di&oating 
collar-bone. 

46 InlandC. &C. Co. April 6 Wm. M&might.. Miner Bruised on left side imm being cruabed 
between c?r and prop. 

47 InlandC. BC. Co. n 15 Wm. Young. ,, . Brw$f and cut right foot by fall of 

48 InlandC. &C. Co. July I3 II. Canpbell r, Struck hy falling coal in obute, bre& 
ing two ribs on right side. 

49 Middlesborn. . I 18 Arch. Cumin&m. Rope-rider.. Severe cuts on ri bt leg, caused by 
(M.C.L., eteppi?g and .fa brig on frpg, and 4. 

lygyg under oar and agmst oar- 

50 Prin+m Aug. 7 J obn Dangelo Assistant m e- Cut on foot and shoulder by being 
(PG. & L.C.), r&r struok by oncoming mm. 

51 Inland C. B C. Co. I I?> Ed Staton.. Shotlighter.. Seriousscalp-wound, eausedwhileget- 
ting out ai way of e. runaway trip. 

52 Princeton.. :. I 
(P.C.BL.C.) 

,26 Msrtin Landgrew. Timberman Cut on foot, osused by me slipping 
oiTpo*t. 
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NICOLA COLI,IERIES-Colzoluded. 

5.3 Middlesboro., Oct. 8 Walter Nelson Hoistman.. Three ma,, outs on head and bruised 
(M.C.C.) back, caused by trip running haok 

on landing. 

54 InlsndC. &C. Co. n 14 Frank Konie Rope-rider,. Sprained wrist, caused by trip #top- 
ping suddenly mnd jamming his 
wrist between oar and timber. 

55 Middlesboro.. Nov. 14 David C. CIrieve,, Miner 
(M.C.C.) 

Fell over a piece of cm.,, breaking one 
rib on tight Bide. 

56 Middlesboro.. n 21 William Trnvan, ,, 
(M.C.C.) 

Was shaping 8 c*p-piece when me 
deflected, severing tendons of index 
finger, right head. 

55 Middlesboro.. Dec. 9 Gus. Klemola. n _. 
(M.C.C.) 

&u&d thumb on right hand, caused 
by coming in contsot with hreaker- 
post while throwing rock into a cog. 

58 Corbin.. _. 
(C.C. & C.C.) 

59 CoalCreek..... 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

60 Coa,Creek..... 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

61 CmlCCreek..... 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

BP Miohel 
(U.N.P.C.C.) 

63 Coal Creek.. 
{C.N.P.C.C.) 

64 Michel.. _, 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

65 CoalCreek..... 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

68 Miohel.. _. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

67 Cod Creek. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

68 Coal Creek. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

69 Miohel.. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

70 Cod Creek. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

- 

I 

I 

i 

.I 

- 

Inn. 14 Nick Reppa. ._. Driver... __. Slightly squeezed around hip+ caused 
by being crushed between car and a 
post. 

Feb. 28 Mike Sikora.. _. Miner _, _. Buried under a cave of roak ; fatal. 

I 28 PietroBorts,,otti.. I Bruised hip and b&ok, out on head, 
snd shook. Same accident as above. 

Wm. 10 Daniel Alton Rope-splioer.. Fracture of small bone of foot, caused 
by heavy steel rail falling on .wme, 

I 30 S. Pavoo _. Timberman.. Ruptured internal ligament of left 
knee-joint, caused by timber falling 
on it. 

April 5 Albert Bozek.. Driver.. Crushed between horse and car, break- 
both bones of right leg. 

I 5 J. Sit&r.. _. Miner _. Amputated end of finger between 
bumper of dump-car and rail. 

I, 18 Alfred Cromptan Gripper. Runaway c&r struck his leg, breaking 
both bones. 

!dbay 23 J. Lestinsky Driver., Was usin a short stick to couple two 
mm an Li had little finger amputated 
while doing eanm. 

I 26 William Wstkina Fireboss Buried under a c&m of roof; f&d. 

I, 26 Benjamin Brown.. Bell-boy Compound fracture of ri ht foresrm, 
dislocated left shoul er, severely dp 
Lacerated right hand, mused by 
being run over by minear. 

n 39 T. Sitvsk Driver.. Was riding on front of cm when horse 
stsrted to run svay ; in trying to 
stop horse he slipped off cm, break- 
ing right thigh and left leg. 

rdy 22 stew Andrwhuk., ,* Crushed between runswsy cars and 
timbers ; fatal. 
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EAST KOOTENAP COLLIERIES-Concluded. 
-___ 

Date. Name. oecapstian. Detaila. 

;; Miohe, ........ 
........ 

78 I. ... . .... 

g ; 
........ 
........ 

I ........ 
77 I ........ 
is ?, ........ 

2 :: 
........ 
........ 

81 I? ........ 
52 n ........ 

a lcocd Creek.. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

I ,  10 Elia Rezko.. Right kneeaap broken by being 
crushed between the bumpers of 
two C&P% 

84 Miehel.. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

spt. 0 S. Dobijs... ,_, ,. Miner ._, ,_. Piece of coal came away from between 
two slips and struok his left leg, 
breaking it. 

85 Michel 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

ct. 11 M. Grioorios. Rope-rider.. Right am broken by being crushed 
between top of timber on mine-oar 
and roof. 

80 Cod Creek.. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

‘ov. 8 John &niak _. Timberman’s Imprisoned between two OWBB, oaused 
[helper by I‘ bump” wad causing asphgxis- 

tion ; f&l,. 

87 Cod Creek. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

I 15 Cenaro Rieeuiti.. Driver.. ._ Crushed between two cars while un- 
oouplin 

.% 
mm, fracturing ribs on 

right 81 8. 

88 Michel.. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

n 15 J. Beeby.. _, Pipe.fitter.. Litt.le finger on left hand amputated 

/ i threading pipe. 
in gear-wheelr of machine while 

so Miohel.. ‘we. II’W. Kyryluk.. Driver.. _. 
I Crushed between car and post, causing 

(C.N.P.C.C.) a+ pelvio fracture. 

00 Coal Creek. I  IS/Gem Carol&. (Miner _. _. ) Struck by runaway OBP from 8. I‘ Me- 
(C.N.P.C.C.) Girdy”; ttd. 

01 Od Creek ~. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

82 Michel.. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

I. 21 P. Yanderberghe Tbnberman’B Bath bones of left leg fractured by 
[helper fall of top coal. 

I 2R L.Kovaoh........ Miner........ Car of ooel ran over the end of traak 
and struck his leg, breaking same. 

- .~_. 

,ug. 8 Thomns Phillips.. Fireboss.. Killed in mine explosion. 
I 8 Petar Hrbka Timbermsn I II 
I 8 Joe Mekus Lahourer.. I, II 
n 8 George Komete. Miner. ._.. II /I 
I, 8 DavidDavies.. ,, _. I II 
I 8 II. Evsns... ,. Labourer... I /I 
I 8 AndroBicon., ,, II 8, 
n 8 San Dmytriv.. Rope-rider ,., n I 
n X Oscar de Yolder Miner ./ n 
I 8 Thomas I%rnptan. I I /I 
I 8 Daniel &all Hoistman.. I I 
I, S Mike Msrmol.. Brattioeman.. x d 
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PROSECUTIONS UNDER “COAL-MINES 
REGULATION ACT.” 

As is incumbent unon the Inspector, he has been obliged to lay information before the local 
Magistrates in a large’number of cases for infractions, by the workmen in the mince, of the 
general and special rules, which me provided solely for their own protection. These regulations 
are *or the genera1 safety Of all the underground employees, and the carelessness of one man 
endangers all his fellow workmen, whose lives are practically in the hands of such foolishly 
careless or criminal person. 

The followlng prosecutions have been brought during the year for tbe offences noted; the 
judgments given by the Magistrate being shown :- 

Jan. 29 NaFk;e~m;o T. 

Feb. 14 Tim. Connor 

I, 21 T.Budge..., 

I 21 UC. Rdwards.. 

I 21 W. Frear.. 

n 21 T. Kitchen 

x 21 L. Mottishaw, 

I 14 K. K”s”molo, 

/I 2i B. Kitamura 

March 9 0. Fabbro.. 

I 9,L. R&i” ~. 

/I 9;J. Oall.. .., 

I 19 Joho Joseph., 

I 3O,.John Joseph.. 

May 19 Martin Beguir 

I 19 Mike Kosiw. 

July 2 V. Constanzo. 

I, 1 J. Oigliotti.. 

Aug. 14 A. Destsbelle. 

33 

b 

s 

h 

1. 
Ti 

Iv1 

liner..... 

I 

hotlighter. 

ciner 

I? 

I 

I 

I 

I 

II 

* 

I 

imberman. 

ins 

n .,,. 

:oal Creek. Damping a safety-lamp,, Case dismissed. 

:.Welling’tn Not having their ssfety-lamps Fined $10 and oosts. 
B eertsin distance from swing 
of pick 

I, Same offence., Fined $10 and’oaete. 

I, Same offence.. Fined $10 and costs. 

I, Same offencs.. _. Fined $10 and O&B, 

n Same offence.. Fined (10 and o&s. 

!omox Damaging safaty.lamp. Fined $10 sad costs. 

n . . . &me offmce.. _. _. _. _. _, Fined $10 and eost,s. 

licbel ,. F$y to sprag undermined Fined $10 aid oosts. 

I Same offence.. _. _. Fined $10 and oosts. 

n . . Same offence.. _. Fined $10 and ousts. 

omox __, Char ing s. shot-hole before the Fined $10 snd costs. 
&boss examined the shot 

I, 1 
, 

oal Creek., For damaging & afet,yy-lamp.. Hmed $6 and WR~L I ” 

I  . ,  Riding 01, a trip of O&L-B under- Suspended sentence. 
ground 

I  &me offence.. Suspended wntenw. 
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Aug. 

SPt 

” 

Oh 

I 

I, 

n 

” 

I, 

NOV. 

Dec. 

I 

I 

” 

I 

I, 

/ Raving tobacco snd matches in Fined $10 and costs. hispoaeession whi,e inminei 

21 Mike Jskobic.. Miner Coal Cmek.. Dams& a safety-lamp.. Fined $10 and costs. 

2 William James Manager.. Extension.. Permitting unlooked safety- Fined $10 and costs. 
lsmps in mine 

6 D. Grares ._... .., ._. ., ,. Cwl Creek. Having matches in his posssss- wined $5 and costa. 
ion while in mine 

6 S. Morris.. __ _, _. ,t Same offenoa.. Fined $5 and costa. 

6 J. Fereselli . I Same offence.. Fined $5 and costs. 

6 V. Bagioli.. n Same offence., . _. Fined $5 rind oosts. 

12 L. LapBanaky.. Miner 
) ) 

Extensidn. For smoking in a safetylamp Fined $10 and costs. 
/ district 1 

*I Yonog On.. I Comox ., Hsving a aigarette and mstches Fined $10 and cqsta 
in his possession in a safety- 
lamp mine 

1 Angelo Brindisi ” ,, Extension.. Same offence.. . Fined $10 and costs. 

4 T. MolIaating.. n Middlesbow Having pipe and mstches in Fined $10 and eats. 
his posaesaion while in mine 

4 Louis *ngelo.. ,, I Same oi%nae., _. _. _. _. Fined $10 and costs. 

4 John Little.. Labowe*. I, Same offence.. Fined $10 end costs. 

4 A. McDonald.. I ,r Same o@anoa.. Fined $10 and costs, 

22 Hike S&oh.. ,, Princeton.. Sama 05ence.. . Fined $5 and costa. 
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METALLIFEROUS MINES SHIPPING IN 1916. 

CASSIAR. 

ATLIN MIKING DIVISION, 

SKEEXA. 

SKEENA MINISG DIVISION. 

PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

QCEEN CHARLOTTE MINIP~G DIVISION 

OMINPiOA MINING DIWSION. 

EAST KOOTENAY. 

FORi! STEEIZ MINING DIVISION. 



EAST KOOTENAY-Comluded. 

WINDEHMERE-GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. 

WEST KOOTENAY. 

AmSwORTH XINING DIVISION. 

SLOGAN MINING DIVISION. 

SLOCAN CITS MINIPiG DIYISIOX. 
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WEST KOOTENAY-Conclvded. 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISIOX. 

RElbLSTOKE MINING DIVISION. 

Lanark.. /Iaurie / Iansr!i Mining co.. 1 UleelllewaDt l*iil”%ld. 

TROUT LAKE MINIiYG DIVISION. 

LARDEAU MINING DIVISIOX. 

ARROW UK8 MINING DIVISION. 

Milk Maok ./Burton.. III. E. BbrnW ,. lWilnler.. ,.. lGOld, silrer, lend. 

BOUNDARY. 

GRAP;D FORKS MINING DIVISION. 



BOUNDARY-Coltcluded. 

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 

K0hrno.. aa 
.vap,e Ian, I”,< 
Mother Lode c+rvsrwwu 
~cy&i;b::::::::: ~~~~;p:::::::::::.::::.Il~..uoppbtCo,:..::::I:::::::::/~~~~ 

OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

SIMILKAMEEN, NICOLA, AND VERNON MINING DIVISIONS. 

YALE, ASHCROE’T, AND KLAM~OOPS MINIKG DIVISIOiQ. 

I 

LILLOOET MINIXG DLVISIOS. 
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SOUTH COAST-Concluded. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

COP 
Li&Bi lie 

? yen.. .... Texnd@.Ishnd.. ........ aeo. sustpr ....... ............. “nnmda .......... 
Little BillW Mid” 

Gidd. silver, copper. 
........ ,, .......... 

Le soi.. ........... 1, .......... Ter*&fines, II t‘t 
co. ......... , II .......... 

II 
I.uolry J,hl ........ 
Iyue”~ 

“aall +.“d 
............... 

........... “ddes COid & oopper co ........ 
““.““” gp$,, oopper, 

“e.noc,““er.. ........ 
..... ...... mquet, Idand ......... P. *. mlaefter ..... ............ .................... 

lhr k Bay 
Odd, oop&. 

.... .... Teilda Ishnd .... ..... TsioOmp 8td co ................. Tnconle ............ 
Hsrti” Lee&Mar,aCt 

oow eiReF. oopper. 
,, ................................ ............... ... 

Planta w. 8. Phta 
(lOId, cqqsr. 

............. ,, .......... ..... 
muGlsrtie .. I(hu*utie Bay ......... II. *kinnet 

pannimo 
...... ................................... i*hushnrtie.. ................... 

(iok& ailvrr, ooppe,, 
Gold. 

NEW WVHISTMINSTER MININQ DIVISION. 

Viking :. /Pitt I&e 

VICJ!ORIA MINING DIVISION. 

ALEERNI AND CLAYOQIJOT MININQ DIVISIONS. 
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LIST OF CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 

CROWN GRANTS ISSUED IN 1916. 

CASSIAR. 

Id. .m” WLrdhir Sterarr, We.ta.2” D. Noble, rnd AlexBndel 
, uo.. ,Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . yle 

,c&h3w~~~“~ ::::::, : :::::::::: :: :: :: : ::::: ::: : :: :: :: : : ,;a$ 

,*““‘e a.lJxs., ~, ,:uy _ 

; Explor.iior~ 00.; Ltd .. : : .......... ..... 13338 
llsolldated Mining, Smelting, and POWl, 

I ch., J.t.3 .... ., ................................. ..... .14086 



. 
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CASSIAR-ContiaueO. 

- 

f 



Cle.iim. 1 m”ieion. / mantee. / Lot NO, 

Point .................. Portland Dana,. me onnby Consolidated Mini”& E$nelting, ll”d mser 
00 .. Ltd ........................ .: .................... *cm 

Primesa ................ omineea ....... Raleigh P. Mmble .. ......... .......................... hi6 
r?ovinoe ............... Portlsnd Cam,, D.dd Lindeborg ............ ........................... 8%08 
Qlw.rt. NO. 1 M SC. Fr-rre. 

tionnl ................ Bkeena ......... me RImby OOnsalidati bfining, *melting, and Power 
co., WA .............................................. 5681 

prtwt~;; :::::: ...... II ......... Ditto.. ................................................. ,655 
I, ......... II ........................................ .......... 1636 

Q”artzNo.8.. ....... I, ......... II .................................................... 1878 
“W’LENO.&. 

& 
........... 11 ......... .................................................... 109 

IlutZ NO. 6 ............ II ........ ,I ................................ .................. mu 
marts NO. (1.. 

it 

......... 3, ......... ,, .................................................... le.31 
PrUNO ., ............ II ..... ... II .................................................. 188% 

“aaNO.8 ............ II ......... ...................................................... ,889 
n*mz NO. 9 ........... ,I ......... II ....... ..................................... ..... mat 
u&l NO. 10 ........... ...................................................... Id*5 

............................. 1688 
..................... ........ ..................... I@87 

~~~~~~~_-~~~~ ; ;;:;;i ;j IljlJllllllljlJ1:lllII :::::::: :::::::::.:::::::::::: ;a& 
.. ......... ,I .................................................... mil 
7, ......... <, ................................................... ml 

Quartz NO. 1,. .......... ,, ......... ,I ................................................... Mm 
“BItzNO. 18 

1 

........... II ....... II .................................................... mm 
“a* NO. II) ........... II ......... I# ..... .......................... ................... lcmil 
“artaNo.e0.. ......... II ......... ,, ................................................. 1m 
aartr.No.n ........... ,, ......... ,, ................................................... ISDS 
“&,tz NO. ea ........... I, ......... ,, .................................................. m, 

$hrwz ii.. ......... II ......... ...................................................... Mm 

~;;~;“,~~~~~~;~~;~~, ii ::::::::: 1: ::::::.:::::::::.::::::::::::.:::.::::::::::~::::::: :%? 
......... 1, .................................................... 

;i$~~~;~sm;;;:;;:;I 

;;a; 

g?tk~~;%~~~~,~,;~~ 

jj yj;: j; :--_I-:I:_:-~I~~:_~_--::-I-:._::~:~~-_~_:~_-~----:l~ 
pC$“h .~~“b,: & ~~i~~.~babi.~;~~~~~~~. ~~,; .~~: : : : :: :: : : : : : : : : :: : f8& 

Daniel L.in*eborg ........................................ am 
Rn”KLw” ................ :: RobertM”s*et8tewart, watmn Dores Noble, an.3 *leliaoder 

!.%em.. 
Rllthemrd ......................................... 8s.l 

m.gim ................ ....... The cxP”hY oonaoadated Mining. Ymelting, Blld PDIBl 
00 .. Ltd.. ... .................................... 1885 

Rex .................... ,, ......... me m*“by oonsolidated Miining, *melting, and Power 
co., Ltd.. .................................... ....... 1882 

Rivermollth E‘roetion 
EYnctiond., ,, .... ... Ok Evindsen ............................................ WAS 

Rosslie ................. ,mrthd Danal. WilNam Bpurok ............. 3201 
Ruby Prsotion 

: .: ........................... 
... ...... ,peena ........ The armby Ganmlidated mnmg, en&m& and Power 

oo., I.* .............................................. 1878 
sqaire.. .............. OminecB.. ...... c*ei 

7 
MO” EOBB WlrnW ................................... mm 0. 

SmMh Hill.. ..... ...... II ........ P. Trirnhk ..... ................................. ,M 
Bilrer Bow ............. E3ikeena 

Hn,e gh 
......... Thomas YoRoatie anahner L”Ci”8 Hatch ............... 5188 

*pn,ce .................. ,, ......... The omby Consolidsted mblning, BIneking, sm.3 Power 
oo,, Ltd .............................................. 78, 

sunbesm ................ >I ........ Wi,NU” Thomas Ker ‘” 
? 

.................. ............. STd? 
*onset ................. II ........ The “ranby 

a., Ihd 
Consol dated mning, mneitiny. srd Power 
............................................. 22z3 

*one& .................. omineca.. ...... Thomas Boot.9 oumour ................................. 681, R. 
nmlinw ......... 

........... . ... 
Peel*“d oana,. Dsllk, Lindehrg ...................... ............... am 

TheTom ... ......... ....................................... 1174 
lllhehla 

.*t,in.. 
‘Portland O*“al 

Thomas Yeulphnn.. 
............... 

Three in one.. 
......................... 

I ,hnnsra .. ...... 

(ioor~e f+themn. (ieorge R”dsp, rnd James A Robertson, 
sdmniatrator 0, the estate Of Donald A Robertaon, 

TQec ... 
~,~~:~~~~~~~Ep::::.:::::::.:::::::::..I:::::::::: 2: .. 

,prtld oana,. Rmge t.htheson, earge RUdse, nd James .. Robertson, 
sdministmtor cd the estate d Donnld A. Robertson, 

................................. ,661 
TipTnp.. 

CkEead, intestate 
................ Hiram Stevenson .............. ......................... 3wl6 

Totem .................. meen*. ........ The manby Omsolidatad Mining, Bmelting, and Power, 

Tlisngk rmationnl l+sc- 
oo., IAd .............................................. 1618 

tiDnd ................ ,Porlls”d oane,. me GirmlJy coneolidated xining, Plmeltin& an<, Power 

i 
co., J&l .............................................. 5534 

wincr .................. 1, , Duncan onmeron Barbrio!% sdmi”lstrPtor OL the estate Of J&mea mudloot, deoeasecl, I”te%tste ............. .... me 
LILLOOET. 



WEEST KOOTENAY. 



BOUKDARY. 

NO. e. 
NO.11 
NO. 15 nnotional 
oe.kVillB 
0. K, E‘rPrtional 
oregoo.. 
PqJ., Dolla? FPBd 

II .., 
Cleenrcmd 
(iimilkameen.. 
cEwoos 
l3reenwcd.. 
oswooa 

.IOrandrorrs... 

;j :: ::” 
I, ...,. 

VAPJCOUVER ISLAND AND COAST. 



CROWN GRANTS. 

VANCOUTEB ISLAND AND COAST-Conchded. 



DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 

VICTORIA, B.C. 

GOLD COMMISSIOR’ERS AN, MIiVING RECOXDERS. 

Mining Divisions. Gold Commissioner. Mining Reorder. Sub-Recorder. 

Atlin Mining Division.. 
Sub-office.. 

” .,..,...., 
n 

Stikine Mining Division 
Sub-&w 

Liard Mining Division 
Sub&ice 

IT 

Atlin ............ J. A. Fraser ..... W. G. Puton.. .. 
Discovery ............................................ R. Webster. 

Sksma Mining Division Prince Rnpert J. X. McMnllin., IS. II. MoMullin 
Sub-o5oe.. Alice Arm 

I Kitimat 
* Port Simpson 
I . Eaeington . ::::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::.::: Ja,J&F 
* Copper City.. _. _. _. _. :. P. R. Skinner. 
I? . . . Ten-me.. C. E. Doolittle. 
I Stewart (Portland Canal) ,.._ _, P. S. Jack. 
II Anyox . . . . . . . 

Portland Canal M.D. _. Stewart.. . J. H. MoJdullin P. S. Jack. _, . 
(at Prince Rurt) ! 

E. H. T. Hyde. 

Bells Co& Mining Div., Prince Rupert.. J. H. MoMilul m. J II MoMullin 
Sub-o5Ce. _, . Bell& Cool* _, _. _. i.. . . ..I BrynildBrynildsep. 

Queen Charlotte Min’g D. Queen Charlotte .. J. H. MoMullin ... 
Sub-office 

John L. Barge. 
........... Jedway ............................................ Isaac Thompson. 

)I ........... Massst ........................................... C. Hsrrison. 
I .......... Lockeport .......................................... William Morgan. 

Ominsos Mining Division. Haeeltm ........ 
Sub-office ........... Fort Gmhame 

Stephen H. Hoskins Jaa. E. Kirby 
.... ............. .................. Wm. Fox. 

” ........... Fort St. Jmma ..................... .................. 
Mmsm Creek 

.Ilex. C. Murray. 
” ........... .... ....................... .: ........... W. B. Stmle. 
I ........... Telkws.. ............................... .:. ......... 
II ........... Fort St. John 

T. J. Tborp. 
....................................... F. W. Be&tan. 

n ........... Copper city ........................................ P. R. Skinner. 
n ........... Terrace. ............................................ C..E. Doolittle. 



cmineoa M.D.--Con. 
Sub-offioe ........... Fort Fraser ........................................ J. S. Alaxsndsr. 

I ........... Junction Finlay &j Psranip rivers ...................... 
I ........... Pa&i” 

Thos. A. Perry. 
............................................ T. H. McCohhir,. 

I, ........... Smithem .......................................... Walter No”,. 
I ........... BurnsLake.. ...................................... R.C.Maod”naldi 

” ........... Houston ............................................ FrsnkL.Modmr. 
n ........... Uak, .............................................. ./Jas. L. Bethurum. 

Paacs River Mining Div. 
Siub-offi”” 

. ” ,....,..., 

C&boo Mining Division. 
Sub-office. . . 

I  

I  

Quesnel Mining Division, 
Sub.“??,“” . 

I I  . . . . . . . . .  

I  . . . . . . . . . .  

Fort St. John 
,_ Hudson’s H0p .... 

P”u”ecoupe.... 
S’H’ $!&iib;;) ?:.? ??fl::::~J”hn A. McD”“ga,, 
.................................. ‘G. J. Duncan. 

Barkerville ...... C. W. Grsin ..... .................. 
Qwmel.. ........................................... ‘C&o. Milhurn. 
Fort Qeorge. ........................................ T. W. Berm. 
MoBride ......... ........................... ........ 
160.Mile Howe. ‘C. 

F. F. O’Halloraq. 
W. Grain ...... Arthur Sampson. .. 

(at B&e-rville) .......... ..... George Milbwn. 
.................. ................ Grant Grinder. 

..... .................................. C. W. Grain. 

CT!~TtMiming Division.. Clinton.. ‘E C Lunn., E. C. 
_. /J”h” 

L”““. 

; 
” Ilrllwat.. _. _. IJoh,; Dunlop., Dunlop.. 

KamloopsMining Division Knml”“ps., E. Fisher L. 8. Brown.. 
Sub-office.. _. Chu Chua.. _. . _, 

I Vsvenhy 
_. __ . _, George Fennell. 

1”“’ 
_._....,.,.. Eyde Finley. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Aahoroft Mining Division. Aabemft . . 
Sub-o5oe ..I.. Lytton _. 

;E. Fisher (at&m.) IX. P. Christie.. 
!. _. _,.. Thos. Somerville. 

Nioola Mining Division.. 
Yak 

Sub-office.. .: 

Similkameen Mining Div. Princeton.. _. ‘Hugh Hunter, _. IHugh Hunter.. 
Subo5ce . Hedley . . . . . .._ I................ F. M. Gillespie. 

Vernon Mining Division.. Vernon . . . :L. Norris _, H. F. Wilmot _, 

Greenwood Mining Div., Greenwood.. 
Sub-“5”“. Vernon.. ~ :: .?: .?.?? : W. R’ Dewdney _. _, _. _, H. F. Wilmot. 

I, . . Rock Creek.. ‘. ._, ,. 
II . Baa”erdell,.,__.. ~,..__._..,,.., :_:: :::::::::::::::::: i%KEih”“l. 

Grand Forks Min. Div.. Grand F”rks S. R. Almond _. S. R. Almond 
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